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NOTICE OF 'l'HE AME.RICAN JWITOH.
It will be seen that in this first rnlumc of the Manual
t he Editor has used Du. llE\IPEL 1S version in place of
t he very defective translation heretofore adopted in this
work. This volume is therefore au epitome of the larger
w~ rk of J'ahr, recently published by Mr. RADDE, (the Symp,
tomen Codex) with the add it ion of Clinical observations from
l-fahnemann, Hartmann, and others of good report in the
School. The Empirical Observations from the Old School,
heretofore arranged at the head of the several chapters,
have been transposed to the end of tho volume, where
they will be found alphabetically nrrnnged .
In addition to the credit an<l thanks justly due to
Dn. lh;~IPEL 1 the Editor acknowledges with very grcnt
sa.tisfaction the ob ligation he is under to EonmT Gu&nNSEY,
.M".D., for his ltiboriou<J M-operntion inrnlved io produc
ing this edition.
The "Jnt.roduction 1' of Jahr, from the French edition,
has beeo a.bridged; but the Ed itor hopes the professional
critic will find nothing of imminent practirnl val ue left out.
A. GERALD HULL, M.D.

INTRODUCTION.

Our plan or collating the effects of medicaments consists in presenting primarily 1 lite pure 7Jathogenetic effects; and secondarily,
.as perfecting the former, lite sufferings known from e:i:perience to
/1ave been cured by them. In composing the first edition of our work,
we took an entirely opposite course, and prefened for our basis the
symptoms which, in the practice of medicine, had contributed to indicate the remedies. But reflecting that these symptoms are much
less certain than symptoms purely pathogenetic, we changed our
courRc in the second edition, taking the pure Ma.teria Medica for
the basis. There was a single inconvenience which attended this
procedure, that two sets of symptoms were thrown together without distinction. On the other hand 1 this inconvenience was not,
it is true, followed by any serious result ; inasmuch as the direct
symptoms indicated the circumstances in which a medicine, according to our principles, ought to act favourably; whilst the symptoms cured discover those in which the medicine has acted with
good effect, which for the practice amounts to the same thing, if
in relation to these last, it was certain that they had disappeared
under the action of the remedy.
For this reason we have endeavoured, in this edition, to distinguish as far as possible the two kinds of symptoms, designating by
a zero (O) those which, without having been observed as patlt0genetic symploms 1 ha,•e 1 notwithstanding, been cured by the medicine;
and by an asterisk (•) those which have been observed at the same
time as patlwgcnelic effects and clinical indications; while those
pathot:enelic effects which haxe not as yet contributed to any known
C:\f;f'S of cnre are left v·· hout any distinguishing sign.
Thus each
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symptom can be e::>timated acrording to its true value, and applied
according to the confidence placed in the respective clasf>CS which
we propose to establish. For our own part we arc never guided b)
smgle sympwm; it is the general characlerislic rei:;ulting from the
total pathogenesis, tl1at conu·ols us in our appreciation of particular
symptom:'i of every kind. This is our rule for determining the
choiceofamedicine; it is 1heruleweha.veobserved in tracing out
the tableaux of this work ; and it should be that of e\·ery llomreopathic php;ician who would escape deception For, when some
isolate feature fails in exact rc&emblance to the symptomatology of
t11e ilfateria med1ca, the total pllysiognomy, such as results from
the ensemble of the symptoms, will not on that account be less exact
thanlhe best portrait after nature; and whosoever shall acquire by
profoundstudythetrulyessentiateharacteristicwillbeinpossession
of a science that the knowledge of single features can never gin~.

That thesphereofactionofmedicmesrna.ybebctter settled we
ha,·e gi,•en a more extended number of symptoms thau in the pre·
vious editions. This, it is true, has rendered the coup d'a:d moro
diflicult; but the ch.11ical observalio1u, \\hich are to be found at the
end of this volume, are alphabetically arranged in a elmical index,
will prove ample aids to bring them into favourable light and to
form a much more concise resumt without interfering in the least
with the residue. It is not intended, however, tha.t the 1;y111ptorns
marked initalic.t1 should determine the choice of remedies to the
exclusion of the others. Ev1rnv S\'i\IPTO:'ll HAS A RELATl\'E VALU1'!.
BUT NO ONE IN AN ABSOLUTE MANNER. That which is char:tcleristic
in the pathogenesis of a medicine is only relatively so to tho medi·
cines which possess it not; and the same symptom which, in such
or such a series ofcon~arisons, has no distinctive value, because
common to them al1 1 acquires the highest importance on comparing
this medicine with another.
lo this manner we have generally distinguished those phenomena
which appem·ed to predominate over the others in the same organ,
or those sensations which seemed to re.appear most frequently in
organs which were mo&t unlike, &c. We have frcquenWy, also 1
distinguished in two alternating effects, that which seemed to occur
the most frequently, although, in almost e\•ery case, the one and
other of these effects had an equal importance. Thus it is that Diar.
rhaa and Co11Slipation in ..Vux t·omica, lliirst and tltirslless11css in
Pu.lsatilla, hurnuig pai1i and 1·ce·cold sensation in .4rse1uc, are one
and all alike characteristic for the choice of the medicine, when
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the rest of the symptoms accord with the disease. There is also a
phenomenon more constant than is generally imagined : all medi.
cincs, prml'ipally the polychrests, which ha.ve sorne well marked
symptom, hold equally m altcrriafton this symptom and tlte pl1eno.
meno11 opposed to it ; and it is generally \Wong to cons ider one symp.
tom as primitive, and another as secondary or consecutive : for one
or other (according to the individuals) can, in reality, first manifest
itself. And is not the same fact observable in a large number of
diseases sui geutns? Does not T yphus 1 for example, produce in.
ccssant sleeplessness and then the most profound coma, or stupidity
at times and then delirium, or constipation the most obstinate, or
diarrhrea the most \•iolcnt, arcordmg to the consl1lulio1l of lite indi.
v1dual affected J The question of similia and contrarla docs not
hang on the relation of some isolate symptoms, but on the totality
of the phenomena, the general aspectofthediseaseandthe palho.
gcnci:;is of the medica.ment. But this isuot the place for the discussion of this queistion, of whi ch we have simply taken note, and
to which we have given a. passing glance, merely to answer those
who have desired to know how we have, among contrary or con·
tradictory effects, distinguished that which is primitne from that
which is consecutive.

Beside the pathogenesis and re.rnmf. of clinical cases, some re.
warks upon the doses used and the duration of their action, may
be found at the head of each medicine.-Inregard to the doses,
we ha.v c selected them as found in au1hors, regarding them only as
lustorical authority, but in no respect as absolute rules. The qucs·
tion of dilution must always be secondary, relatively to that of the
medicine. l1AHNE :.1ANN e mploys the thirtieth in preference, others
such as they find in the pharmacopreias, and others pass from one
dilution to another, especially in cases of repetition. Dr. l\luRE, in
ana.rticleinserted in the B1!Jliutl1eque de GenCl'e, prefers the use of
the first (low) attcnuation8 in acute diseases, and those of the last
(high) in chronic maladies. We ourselves, in the preface toa
former Paris edition, expressed i:;imilar opinions regarding the dif·
fercul dilutions, and l'irtually th e same up to the prcscllt time
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in this form: that if any chstinct,ion is to be maintained-for practice, we think that the first attenuations generally answer the
best for maladies whose progress is rapid, while the last accord
with those whose progress is tedious. But another question arises
for information : whether, in cases where the low dilutions seem to
be required (such as some primitive forms of syphilis, gonorrhcea,
&c.), a desirable result cannot be attained by administering the last
dilutions in reiterated doses, and especially by spoonful doses of a
watery solution 1 For whatever may be the increase of strength
which the remedies may a,cquire by trituration or shaking, it is not
the less true that there follows at the same time a loss of power,
inasmuch as any quantity of the thirtieth dilution will always prove
more feeble than an equal volume of the first. The thing is perfectly evi,dent, if we compare the effects which ten drops of the
qude tinetureofArsenic will produce, with those which result from
ten drops of the thirtieth. The observation is equally applicable to
those substances which are called inert in their natural state, in
this, that if we take a grain of Lycopodium, or pure Carbon , but sufficiently triturated to become active, this grain will act more than
an equal volume of the thirtieth dilutions of these substances. But
on the other hand, it is ascertained that by these dilutions the body
of the substances has been dilated or expanded in its surface; and,
in this manner, not only affects a greater number of our organs,
wben taken, but also developes all its atoms, which remain inactive
in the compact state, and by consequence, allows a display of their
entire action. For example, a hundred drops of the first dilution
will produce, together, an effect infinitely more decided than can be
obtained by a single drop of the crude tincture ; yet in the hundred
drops ofthefirstdilutionthere isnotinrealityany moremedicinal
matter than existed in the single drop of the crude tincture. Whence
it appears that, while a single drop of the thirtieth in itself, may
be more feeble than a drop of the first, a certain number of drops
may constitute a dose, which, by the extension of its active atoms,
will not only prove equal, but even surpass the power of the first
dilutions.
This is not the appropriate place to treat of the preparation of
doses, which justly belongs to the J>harmacopceias; notwithstanding,
we will propose this question: For the development of the dynamic
virtue of a medici1ie, will it answer lo move the atoms of substa1U:es,
either by shaking or trituration, or will it not be p1 eferable to ad.
vancefrom dilution to dil1ttion lo reach /he greatest extenswn possible of tlie atoms as to surface? \Ve have seen the ingenious in-
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strument of trituration, invented by Muwe, and the rea11y powerful
machine with which he effects the dilutions of his medicines; we
hava used the medicines prepared by these means, and must confess that, in respect to activity, they absolutely leave nothing to be
desired, unless that their effects are sometimes in direct proportion
to the increased number ofshakings they may have received.-The
essential requisite is that the mixture shall be as intimate as possible; and to produce this result it is necessary that the substances
be agitated up to a certain point; but, for a medicine mixed with
alcohol in the proportion of 1 to 100, it is probable that after 50 or
100 shakings, the combination of all the atoms will be effected as
completely as possible.-The palpable advantage which a machine
offers for shaking, appears in the power of preparing medicines in
the proportion of 1to100, and perhaps, also, of 1to10,000, advancing even up to the thirtieth. Through a. mechanism which will
conveniently allow agitation in so large proportions, we can obtain
all that is to be coveted in relation to the development of the virtue
of medicines.

\.Ve have treated, at length, of the dilution to be employed, in a.
separate article, feeling that this question appeared less important
for practice than th<tt of the multiplication of doses, or of the repetition according to the occasion. Give, if you please, during a certain time, 10, 12, or 15 globules to the sick, and also one entire drop
of the .first dilutions: and on abstaining from the repetition of the
dose until a new indication supervenes, you will not }lerceive a more
unpleasant aggravation than if you had administered some globules ofthelastdilutions,and in this case, the difference will be, by
no means, in proportio11 to the relative volume of the medical substance taken .
Change your experiment, on the contrary : take a single globule
of any dilution, whether of the first or of the thirtieth, and dissolve
it in 10, 12, or 15 spoonfuJs of water, and give the solution to the
sick by spoonfuls; the aggravations that will follow in particular
cases, f' -pecially in some cltronic affections will be much more vio.

,.

Jent, and ntuch less easy to combat, than those which appear m
consequence of one entire drop, also of the fustdilution, when it
has been taken at a single time. 'Ve have remarked this fact more
than a hundred times in the course of our observations; and
HAHNEMANN himself has given it as his opinion that one or two globules taken at a sillgle time form a foeble and most gentle dose,
while the same globules dissolved in a quantity of water and taken
in repeated spoonfuls have a much more decided action upon the organism. }-.requently, it is true, a patient may take a spoonful of a
like solution for a fortnight, every evening or every morning, without any misadventure; but it is not Jess frequently the case that, after the use of t he solution, an aggravation arises proportionately more
violent than the state of the patient had been satisfactory during
the taking of the medicament, an aggravation which, in many cases,
does not yield to a new do:;le of the solution, but to return, in consequence, with renewed intensity, resembling in action the reliet
afforded by palliatives. On this account, however salutary and however preferable this mode of administering medicines in repeated doses may be in many cases, it is ne,•ertheless not always applicable,
and demands for its successful employment to be based on fi.xed principles and rules. These rules, we very well know, cannot be established with any cel'tainty but by com1>aring a great number of the
most contradictory observations; and, if we here essay to sxpress
our opinion on this subject, it is only with the intention of presenting some ideas for a more extented examination in the solution of
this important question . Our ideas, in other respects, are the same
as those we have expressed in our fir:.t edition, but more matured.
The principle whi~h, according to our views, and t>ouformably to
the basisofourscience,shou ld lead to a view of the question in its
true aspect is, that true, durable and radical cures arc never effected
hy the direct action of a med1ci11e, BUT RY A llEACTION OP NATURE
EXCITED nv t'l"; whenc9 there follows as a first general consequence,
that every repelitio11 of da.fes is at least superfluous, EXCEPT ENTtnELY DISPLACED, whilst this reaction follows its cour:.e . Thus we ob.
serve in a large number of functi onal lesions 1wt ury i11velerale,
often the single taking of an appropriate medicines an amelioration
established, which, with very unimportant interruptions. continues
in general up to the entire ce~ sation of suffering. To administer reiterated doses immeJiately after, in such cases, or to rcnew tho first
taken upon a. s1ight and sudden diminution that this amelioration
may undergo, would be opposing nature in her efforts, and most
<"Crtainly retard the cure. Also in some recent and trifling organic

lesions a. cur~ ma~ be freque_ntly obtained mu~h more 1>romptly
by lhe adrn1n1strauon of a srngle dose.
But 1t is quite the contrary in' all very severe cases of organic lesions, especially those
whlch result front the energetic action of some poison, miasm, or
medicinal oubstance. In such instancest!.edi:.easeappearsto have
its own peculiar vital power, which controls the \ital force of the
organization, and obstructs or promptly neutralizes the reactiou,
which requires for its support a new aud constant activity sufficient
to triumph over the disease. llcre we can administer repeated doses, in solutions, with the greatcstsuccess,whetherthedilutions be
the first or last, provided they are ouly continued to the necessary
point for estahli::;hing the victorious reaction of the vital principle.
The same rule applies to all the or!{anic lesions, whieb, from their
nature, maintain a continual focus of irritation in the parts affected,
such as inflammations with suppuration, ulcers, some forms of disorganizations, &c.

Ju some cases of chronic diseases, cliaractcnzed by a kmd of inertness and want of reaction, we may have similar recour:se to reiterated doses of globules dissolved i11 wat:cr; but tlusdepends upon
another reason and in regard to a.design quite different from that of
the preceding cases. 'For whilst we $truggle to combat the Yiolence
of the disease which triumphs O\'Cr the reaction, we will also endea.vour to aggr:ivate the malady, so to speak, before arousing it from
its inertness, and thus elicit the react1onol"the vitality of the organism. Nevertheless these trials otre not always without danger, and
it is necessary to proceed with much caution, lest the aggra.Y:l.lion,
on develo11ing itself, may be so violent as to render insuflicient the
reaction of the vital force. Therefore in similar cases we must
most cautiously a.dministertherepea.teddosesa.t inten·alsa.sshort
as possih!c, and a,rrest them on witnessing the supernntion of the
first signs of an aggravation.
:F'ina.lly, there is another casein which we may repeat the doses: i1
is when after, a. time more or less prolonged, the disease improves.
and vet the symptoms indicate the same medicine more than any
othe~.
But these cases seldom occur, except we have given (t
sin;::le dose one time.for all, or many ~poonfuls to the point of aggra\'ation, the effects of which we await without further action; and
then it is essential that we are certain of the cessation of the ag,
gr:wation beforewelrnxereeourse to a repetition.
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IV.-ON TIIE DURA.TIO~ OF THE ACTION OF MEDICINES,

What we have said regarding the period when the repetition of a
eingledose_should,seem tobeindicated,applieeequallyto the choice
~fa mr.dtetne. For every aggravation, after an appropriate time,
IS not always a_ ~atural aggravation of the disease i frequently,
on the c~~trary, _it is dependent upon a new excitement provoked by
thcmcd1c:mcwhtchcontmuestoact; andhcrenothinlJ'bettcrcanbe
done than to wait, since it will generally subside in : few days and
give pl~ce to a much more decided expression. 'Ye fre11uently witness this development, especially in chronic diseases, after the admini&tration of a single do!ie, 011e time for all. Frequently the two
and three first days are good: then follows a light aggravation
"hich disappears and renews itself occasionally for some time: so
that generally in the first fortnight, and especially during the third
week, the number of bad days exceed those of the good, while a
change finally takes place at the conclusion of the month; the fa.
vourable days now exceeding the bad, a durable benefit is established and con tinues to the seventh and eighth weeks, an epoch in
which the relics of the disea5e, which have not been completely deetroyeci, commence their reappearance.-In the mean time, there is
a case \\here the aggravation is only the last effort of the action of
the medicine, ane(fortthatdoesnotfailtosubsideinseveralday.s,
lea\·in~ the disease, if not entirely cured, at least in such a state
that no other means offer a more favourable issue. To apply a new
medicine in such a case without knowing what might be developed
must frequently annul the" hole treatment while by carefully watching and understanding the progress of the vital reaction, we may
frequently obt:un in two 11wnt!ts, with a single dose of a single medicine, an acceleration of cure,whichcouldnotbcdoneintwo.years
by a continual change of medicines, or by inappropriate mult.1plication of doses. Such is our oft-repeated experience in followmgout
thr precepts H1111NE,1A.NX gi,•eson this subjecti~ his Org_onon, and
rn the firl'lt volume on Chrome J.' 1alad1es; and to it we scnously call
thca.ttentionofe,'ery Jlomreopathic physician". .It is.never nec_essary, in a.ny cliromr dis.eaRc, to chan?e the med1c111e w~t,h~ut ha.v~ng
obscn·NI, at least during five or six da.ys, the aggravation winch
Hrerned to demand it; and, bkiwisc, 1/wse1ducli sm11el1mes occur afltr f/1e res.mt ion of a mctltcmc admrnistered by spoonfuls ought to
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ht treated after Ou. same manner, that is to say, to allow the medicine to act so long as there is any room to hope for improvement.
Notwithstanding the indispensable rule that a salutary remedy
ahall be allowed to expend.its entire action, including the occasional
momentary aggravation, we must not hesitate to interfere with the
medicine we have chosen.-1. Whe1i it produces no effect; or 2.
W/ien il.'I effect i.r unfavourable. The fust of these conditions will
be revealed to the attentive physician when he observes no symptom peculiar to the medicine, and when the state of the disease remains stationary, or is progressively aggravated without amelioration
in any respect, presenting only such symptoms as belong to a more
advanced state of the malady. It is then that the phyician will do
well to make an immediate repetition of the medicament administered,
even to the extent of producing some change. If there follows
an improvement, even though it be slight, it will be necessary to
watch the alternations of good and bad, as we have before indicated,
but if, on the contrary, thestateberenderedworseaftertherepctition, we must observe whether the aggra.vation be salutary, or
whether it be owing to badly cltosen medicine from the prolonged
action of whicli we must expect unfavourable resultJ. This Inst
may be easily recognized when the supervening aggravation, which
may be a comest of the medicinal symptoms, is neither preceded nor
interrupted by a single moment nf comfort, and when, at the same
time, llu: originally manifested disease makes its progress in the
fashion of the general symptoms. In this case the physician ought
not fail to replace the acting medicine by one which responds more
accurately to the ensemble of the malady, and which will also cover
the symptoms produced by the acting medicine.
'We can Jay down as a principle that, if the general state, and cs.
pecially the moral condition of the patient be ameliorated, the physician s hould await the action of the medicine, whatever may be the
state of tlte local signs in other respects ; but whenever the pati~nt
is worse in these respects (the general state including the moral) without any promise of a favourable termination, the medicine shou.ld be
changed. Th e time justly required for observation, befo~e ~ec1ding

~~\~~ ~~~~n~~f:::o~1::1:: ~~~~a~~ 5~c~l:rd~s:~;:s i~r;;;;~1~1~0d~s;~::~:

utes, or from 6 to 12 or 2·1 hours, according to the degree of vio.
Jenee ancl the more or iess rapid progress of the disease . Thus on
examining the state of the invalid, we have frequently witnessed
thr ~.alutar" action of the medicines prolongecl to 24, 48 and 96 houn,

inacutediseases,andtose\enandeightwceksinc/mnuc maladies.
These are the views we ha"e wished to make known in indicating
theduration oftheactionofcachmedicine.

A salutary medicine ha."ing expended its ac1ion, the disease will
be frequently left in a state which is Jess ch:uacterized by the kind
of symptoms than by the diminution of their intensity, so that we feel
1hat we s hould repeat the same medicine. In the mean time, on
carefully examining the patient, we shall observe eome shades of
' 'ariation, even though very delicate ; it is then that another medi·
cine is frequently indicated which in its pathogenesis bears a strong
resemblance to the first. On this account, lIAHNEMANN has indicated
Calcarea or Nitric acid, as suitable after Sulphur, Lycopudium,
&c. Dr. CoNSTANT INE HERING has increased 1hese indi cations,
which we have taken pains to add to the descriptions of me.
dicines for facilitating researches of every kind to the phy·
sician. And to render useful the other affinities besides those
which HAHNEMANN and HERING have indicate<l, we have given at
the head of each medicine, under the rubric," COMPARE w1Ttt 1" a
list of those which seemed to have the closest analogy, and which,
on occasion, could not only be administered after, but also Serve as
antidotes to this medicine. This list frequently differs f'rom that of
Brenninghausen, because the additions which the pathogenesis of
many medicines has received in latter times, has also developed
their analogies.
The principal advantage which the physician can draw from these
indicalionsisinmaki ngcomparativestudiesofanalogousmedicines,
the better to establish their points of dissimilarity, and to avoid a
multitude of deceptions which cannot fail to arise if they be con·
fused in the administration of one for the other, as for example,
Lachesis in the place of Mercury, Veralrum or Cltma, in that of
Arsenic, &c . A deplorable abuse of these indications would be, on
the contrary, to take them for an absolute guide for a.choice, and
to give a series of analogous medicines without any other reason
than this analogy; or again, to precede a medicine still indicated
l>y another which is not, only because it has been reputed to be

eflicacious after the use of the first. The fundamental law for the
employment or medicines is always the SIMILITUDE or svM1•·roMs
and ll1e necessity of allow mg tlw med1crnc to expend its action. An
analogous medicine cannot be thought of until the action of the first
has been expended, and then it should be only used on a. comparison
of symptoms, a.nd a conviction of the fitness of its indication.
In the article of ANTIDOTES, we have indicated medicines, of
which that in question is the antidote itself, persuaded as we are, in
many cases, that the antidotal relations of two medicines are reci·
pr1Jcal1 and that by the one we can relieve the others. Besides, it
is necessary in the choice of antidotes, as in that or medicines in
general, to follow them in their series. The best antidote will aL
ways be that which best answers to the symptoms; and, in general,
it will be much more profitable not to lose time in seeking for an
antidote, but to make use of the medicine which most clearly accords
with the ensemble of the symptoms which the patient presents. If
thismedicinepartakeofbothrelations(antidotalandhomreopathic,)
so much the better ; but if it possess neither of these, he must not
hesitate to search after one· that is more suitable.

Ha Ying already given instructions for the pracllcal use of this
~lanual, we deem it equally important to make a few remarks on
the mode of pw·suing the study of the medicines. \.Ve should com·
mence by glancing at the clinical index, for which the employment
of a medicine has been recommended, taking into consideration such
cases on l)' as are distinguished by italics, and in comparing each
one of 1he cases with the pathogenetic symptoms. which can indi·
cate the mcdiciue in a given case. This invesligation once made
for the cases which are prominent, the same will answer for the rest,
and may be extended to other cases than those we ha.Ye cited, but
which must ever depend on the ensemble of the symptoms. In this
manner we gradually become familiarized with the medicine, and
begin to have a. sufficient general knowledge thereof. To attain
this knowledge it will answer a good purpose to make extracts from
this Manual. But if the practitioner be much occupied, he may
abridge thi~ labour by underlining. in red, all the clinical cases and
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such symptoms as we ha\'e distinguished by italics, and In order
to have some guiding marks at once, a frame work which he can
gradually .fill up in the comse of his practical researches, take paine
to underline, in red, the symptoms he may h3.ve not so distinguished .
A person beginning to act thus respecting the medicines, and comparing the most analogous medicines with each other, will soon
find that he has not done enough, but appalled by the mass of the
symptoms will feel that he ought have reconrse to Hahnemarrn's
most important works: "Materia Medica and Chronic Diseases11
forthc pursuance of these studies, to procme the ample details of
symptoms which the last analysis requires.
The complete knowledge of the Materia. Medica is not as difficult as has been generally thought, and all depends upon the
manner in which it is undertaken . By proceeding in a methodic
manner, and by progressing from generals to particulars, the student
cannot fai l in the end to master the most complex lessons of this
art. The course of study should begin with those medicines whiclt
are most useful, and gradually extended step by step down the scale
of importance till the remainder are understood also.
The Homceopathist, in making choice of a. remedy for a case of
disease, excludes none of the medicines from the inquest, but takes
all under consideration impartially i and in the practice it is indispensable to take this course. - Whi lst, in a. prepanrtory study of
the l\fateria Medica., it is better to avoid the attempt to form a. coupd'ceil of all the medicines at once, and to study only one or a few at
a time. Finally, that physicians may have the study of the selection
of medicines facilitated, we have in Table I. indicated those which
a.re most used, and after this we have prepared another (Table II) .
which contains a classification of the medicines according to their
importance. These classes are five in number, each one of which
isclividedintofiveparts,exceptthelast, whichiscomposedofmeclicines not much known. At the end of this table will be found
a plan of study arranged so that the student who follows it will
thoroughly examine the medicines, and very much extend his
knowledge of a great number of them. ·we have divided it into
three parts : the first including seven studies of all of the most important, and the two others of eleven each for the details. By devoting a week to each of these studies, in eight months time the
student may acquire the contents of our i\Ianua.I, when he may also
trndertake the comparison of analogous medicines, a labour which,
in every case, will prove equally productive with the others.
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The new student of Homceopathia sl\ould pursue this labour, then,
so indispensable to the acquirement.of a. certain degree of safety in
practice. To see all the Homceopathic physicians give that attention to our science which its irnportance<lemands,will unquestionably prove a more agreeable recompense than we could have wished,
for all the industry and trouble that the new remodelling ofourwork
has necessarily required at our hands.

C.H. G. J,•·
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I. "'.'lc•11., .1Jca11iht ..- (J1 11h·
nemnuu.)

srsoxnlf E."-,

C'Oll MOX l•iAMES, ,\ST ll)O'fLS,

C'Oll f'Al~l1:>0SS.

Aconilum ll tlJ)C ll U!.

~lon k~htXHJ.

t;iscnhu 1.

-

~turmhul.-
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d 1~~.~· (~~1~~~~~:~i.):~ A~~:;l~~~it~~1~e1t;ig~~~~Juro cr:~t~lli~J::~.)-(Scbwe-

l!l....!lrn.,./1rnicamonta11a-CaleRdulaaI1iinn.
(llnhncmruw.)
103.

~f.nrd'ilbane.-\Voblvcr·

'.W(i7;'1;,:~~~~~re11-m Ill~'[~ A~u~!1~sum :icidum, Arsen· Arsenic.-Wei!scr Arsenik..

~~':.~~~ eitrinwn,J~~

·rABLES AND EXPLANATIONS.

!23.caust.,puls.,ruta,9CC.,&tram.

29p~ ~;!";:; !;~~:'
tpul.11.

~:::: 1 1~~gdi~~~~~~~1~.:t~hf~:: 811:;;. ~~ d~:P:ic:::~·;.
0

1 Alll'...Eti AND EXPLA..\'AT10SS

~l;~~(iTc·;it?;.?ta mu1~g: Oarytro mur\n~.

~i~~:=~i~ 'i~~;~~?e~rJ~~h·

34~:!~·~~dl11don1U1.-{l~~1:: AlroJla llclllldom111.

Dl.':l~h~.ightahnde. -T1'll

35. Denz. uc., Dcru:oic acid

FloweraofDenzuin.-Benzoe

:JG~ef:IJ~~.~ Bcrbcris v~§3· Rerbcrill dumelorum.

O~~~':!.~~.:_Berberritze.

:~~~N~~!i1:'.~,<~;·::(.~ :;,;;,~~:::::'.";;"•m • :.~~f;;1,;~::~:,::
39&•,;.ir;i:k!.!io'·istn-{llf~: Lycoperdou bu\·is!n.

The 1)UJrball-llovis1.

40(N~~n~) Brru:ica nn1in205.11eraclium a11hom.lylium.

41. Urom., Bromine- 206. Bromlu1n

or muridcs.
fnlge 11.ngustum.-Drucea
1 antl-d)'&lll lcri.
\YhitcDryony-Zaunrcbe.

4.5. • cale.Calr:aria
ca.-(IJnhuema.nn.)

e1ir"~"ni·
2~.

Cnlciacarbonu.

rbonatcoflimc.-Koh lcn·
sa.ure Kalkcrde .

.a.

Cale. caust., CnlcareaCnlciumoxidolum.
causlica-{Noa.ck&.T.)25 1.
cal~ ~ Calcis pllos1iha5.

'47p~~iio~~~.,
f8(s~~~~)d.,

4

Cnlendult5, Calendula onlci nalls.

'49;:eC:~~)Ccimphora.-(l~~.

Lourua cnmphora.

50.Cnnn. ap., Cru:mabinnm

~l~~~~~ Ca111labi.11.-{I;:;~: Cnnnabi8s.ir.tin1.
1

nem!lnn.)

lnW:::;/.1cmp.-l ndia11i.5eher

Uemp.-llauf.

263.

S2.*CantA., Ca11Uari.t.-Yeloe\•csie:lt.orius.
267.
(llartJ.&.Trinks.
53. *Ctp11.C.p11i1;11m.-{ll11h· Cap11icum o..unum.
~,').
ncmnun.)

:~~~~i~~9:.:;~f~~::::;:::·;.

.sa.._c~.,ew-r11111.-(No~Croton c11"<"Rril111.

Croi.onCA.-.carlll11.- f ' r11l11.

TABLES A!<D EXPLANATIOl\'S.
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::~~~1i~~I{:~~~:.r~::::~~~~~:~?~~~·: ~~~r~;:~~]::~~~;
3!l.

Bell, bry1 cnrb. n., carb.v., knli1 merc., puls., sep.,Campb.

40~UA'~.:o~~.:e1~?i.: plat., suJpb.,

vine. m. kreas.

Campb. nud all tho u.cids.

48. Arn.,carb.n., nndvcgct.con., for. mo.r.1 led., rllus,

40::~:1~~~~;~'.:{.i,, hy.,, koU, ''"'°'"''" pul•.,0~!5:;;;:.~~,~~~if
Bry.chin.,_ipec. Ito.nti·

dotca qumiue •
.51. Arn., bry., canth., nUI. \'., op2 petrol., puls., stsnn. - or 1n:r~o~~ ~~~g!~~

0

::i. ~~::~:r;hl~!~,:~:~?::1~'.·~~~~;,~~~{:::~:~~;~;;,~:.~,.::

:~~~~~i~!~A~~\Yf~~Iik~~1~~;h~~:~~~;~;1E~~:.;:~;
.~.l'C ~i:.: 0111:. v.• rhu~., '~er.

0

TABLES AND

EXPLANATI0~8.

l:NOLl8ll.---<Ul:RJll.1.'f.

-,,.-c..-1.-ca.-10-,.-.m--:-C,.-lo-ro-um-,1-bm-·ou-ru.-I
58~'!~!~! T.) Cau.Jticu~

Tinclure ncris sino Kali.

C/uimomilla.(Hahnomann.)
315.

Matricarlo. chamomi!IJI.

(Hnhuemann.)

CMlo•.-B>b«••"·

302.

59.*CAnm.

Common
Clmmomllo.f'cldkamlllc.

60. (,,'be!., Chclidonlum.Chclldoulum mo.JU!.
Great Cclnndlne.-SchOUllahncmann.)
323.
kraut
61. Chen., Chenopodil. 3-~ CRenopodii i;lauci apbis. Ch o nro~~~.m.-Gemei·
G!l._{fi~e~~:.)ffici~~:

00

Chinoona.

Peruvian bark.-Cblna.

63

82~~~~~., ~hi(~:r~

Su~~~1:re1~!res 'Sl!i~~;:-

65in~~ii:ic::1m~., Chinin3~~

~:~~~~~~r~~~:::

64J~l~i~~-Chinin~

Uyd~:i~e:ih~~:~ne.-

~~~~~c~j::e::~

GS.

•cin.1

mRlln.)

Co~~~~in~bug.-Wanze.

Ci114-(Habne-Artcmlslajudalca,artemleiaMugwortof Judaca.--Cino.353.

81llllonicn.

&llllen.

::~~~1~~;~f.::~ llb~~rlooJphu"I= :~;~~:¥~i:'.~!~50:
ru

71.

CiDnam.,Cinnamon~:

12.

•Ciat.,Cistuscanade~t

73. Cilr.1 CitrillUCCW!.

Clnnamom.-Zimmt.
Rock-rose.-Stein-rose.

363.

Lemon-juicc.-Zitronensa.f\.

74. •c1em'1 CJematiserecta.
(llahnemano.)

75.Coccion.,

363.

Coccion~.

~.scptcmpunctata.

Cochineal.-Sonnenkii.fer.

76. •eac., CO(culu8-(Hah- Coeculua, euperosus. ·( ill
nomo.nn.)
366. nispernumcocculus.)

Indian
men.

17.Coch.Cocblearoa.

Common

373.

horae-radiBh.

G~!:~ff~~~~~-

78. *CJff'I Coffw. c-r11.1la(Stapf.)

cockcl.-Kockelsa~

374.

79. Colcb'I Colchicwn. 377.

:"tlcadow

zcltl<>ie.

Cucumiscolocyntbis.

safrron.-Herbst

Bitter cueumber.---ColoquinUln Gurko.

'l'ABLE~ A~I>

:,1. ,o\mm., n._q, r., 1111nph., cham.,

EXPLANATIOS:-

cruc., op., \al<'r, i.inc.

C&mph. 01•

·'~i~~:~;~: 81~{~~~~~1r~a!~,;~'.~~:;~~~)h~~·;:~ ~~~r~:ife;:: l)),~·• color .•

nilr. ~p ..

llUl'.

'·"~~~~~¥i~iftlt~1:~f~~;~~~:~~~~~~iii .,i~i;:i~;:;l~,:~J~1£~
r.o~'T:~1j~~·1~:~~~~~1~h."'a~~P~p., hf'll<'I•

roff~ 11 ~~i11

i;e~~f~:~1-:i1~.r~:; f;~:; i~·.: i~;?;.'n~u~i;.:s:·j,,~~~:~·,s;~1:~ Bry., cwn., hyoa., lpt!e
69. Seechin. n11d{1uinine

~cc

iO. 'ler<', ~ulp .. 11itr. ""·· thuja.

:Slrr.n .. chi11 .. op.,aulp1J.

i'1.Rell .. rorb .•

Y. 1

Chin. and 4urnme

jlh""
It ~Lr:~:dvk! oplillr. I.lid

74~ii~r;:';; ~u ..

1

bry ••

ranth., cnp•.• cau~t.,

;:;. Bcll,chnm .• mLxv.. pNf& .•

rhn~

e<m .•

men· .. rhw>, U~~·u~rh/~l~m.~~::.,~~

.etnph. thuj11 .. and

,.i~:1!£.~@~t::~~::~~~~;~f~C1~~::Cn~x:;.: ~~:·~'.:, ,:~.:~'.
i7.Aluru.,cnnth.,cap!.,rlms.

::!~i~}~~~fi£~f~!~;.:\~i~~f.~:;:.g!::{l~1~~~;~
~c!!:: 9 : lll~i:;::-~I~~~

"°~~~!°:'.,'

l>UI~.

f.,

bill., ro.nth., cmt .. rha111 .. colt'., di1: .. st11pk .• Cn ~il.' ~~u:~tid~~;~·~~~~:

1

TABLE.8 AND

8J . .. Con.,

nemano.)

EXPI~AN.A1'IO::\~

Conl1rni-(llnhJtl-0.

C<>rn111on hcrnlock.-fleck·
kcn•clllcrliug.

Con1· •• \rn.>nsis
Cu11aiba.

Cornllia rubra
CrocU~t;lllin1s.

<.:rotoutlglium.

Cuprum metallicum.

98. Diel. Dictamnul!. 433.
99:i:?~K~. D1zrtiafo1. (I~~:

Rn!tle"nnke poisou.-hlnp-perschhuu::-cngift.
P1~z:~~. crotou.
Pm .?loCubebs -Kubebenpfe6n.

Copper.-Kupfor.

,Arnuendi11dcm11.

Paj~~:l~~~!IS St>ider.-Kreut·

Dictamnul! albus.
Digitalis puqiurea.

Fo;uf~o1·e.-Ho1her

\\"hitedittanr.

Finger·

IOO.•Drr>1.Dro1trta.(llah-

nemann.}

439.

101. •Du.le. Dulcamarn.
(llahnemann.)
•144.
10~. Elat. Elaterium. (.Mat·
thti.os.)
418
d~~r.i~~-citr 1 see /111~9:
!OJ. Eug. Eugenia jamm.
'°t\,~~fa~·son.fupntori~OO:

Bittenweet.-Diltersii!.9.

Momordlca elaterium.

Wild cucumber.-Eselo;·
gurkc.
Mj~~~:i~~lum-tree. Wilder

Eupatorium perfoli:J.tum. Bonesct.-\YMscrdo"\.

lO:ii~~re'~~;u~)Ilhorbi~1~~: Euphorbimn oftlcinarum. Spurgc.-\\'olf,.mileh.
1 ~H;:;;:~;~n.) Euphra;t:,

EUJJhrnsin oftlcinali.$.

Eye-1.lrii;ht.-..\ugentr.. ,1.

::: ~;:· ::~=~o: E\;;~r~n~m:~~;~::~~· ::~~:~~'.;:~~;::~Ut·
kTri..Wi:s.)

<U9

e:i.Cubcli.merc.,tercb

Mere., mere.corr.

~: ~~;,;:,':dt, caust., ignut., Jach, ma.gn., mosch., magu. ~~~~:,'~i:~i ., 011.
p.nrct., op.,1.tat.• l!tau11.,1art.em.
86. J.ad1. and 1hcana.logou., remrdics.

87~ ~ ~~~~:ra~~r., eu11borb.? mrt. em., a111l bell., coloc..

11

88. (.;up,..,C<JJl,lereb.

107.

Ph~.,~pig.,1Jn1jn.

l08.Se1:1:firrru.111acel.

Ph o/l~~ii.~ce lhc 11ntidotes

0

h antidote

plumb.?

Opium.

'l'ABLE~ .\:-\JJ BXl'L.\!\ATJU~t-:.

Radixgin'l-<!ng.
Punicagrnnntum.

f'i.infbldllrit•e Kraflwurzel.
Bark from the root of the

m~:R~1~~~~ :i:~i.
1

P!umb!lgo

11~~~ ck~K~~Jl.-Goltes Gna-

Gunjncum officirmle.

1

R1,.i11

ofGuajncum.-Gun-

jnk~urnml.

Gnttn gnmb11.

G~~~~~·c;;!~~~Ol'taua

:J'.u~t;;,:;.tox.1~::::~~: 11~:~:;'.::~:~:s c::.hin- ~~i:~:~-::~::::.:~
(llahnl'mann.)

Nie.~wurt.

49'2

l~i,: [{{ttm:~~~.)"'14i~: Hl'pnr sulphuri'i calcareum. sr~::.\~rer~ or limc.-Schwu-

lleraclemn sphondi·
lium,sce:Bra11c!lUr.,i11.11

J~;);;·~~~~t~:!_~~c)a~~:
1
3(i1:~~l~~~·ll~~~O!Cl<l/llH~

t3:J.

t\ni~.

llllcinm

:mi~nlum

';J9.

!l)'O!'Ciamu!uiger.

Black

henbanc.-Biben·

kraut

11~-1>ericum perfoliatum.

P~~f!;~k~~·u~.obn's wor1.

lg-irnlia nmru-n.

s.\,~~~~~.~iu..~' bean.-l~n:uz

T~\BLES

AND

EXPLAXA'l'ION~_ 1

C:miph.

l'.!tl. Cnmrnhi•.
l~l

Ar<o'.

?Jud.~

Fill\ 111 .• Chiu.

TABLES AND EXPLA..'UTlOXti.

1 3~.

l;lcc.

l\IPO:<;llt.:11..1.IUI.1.•

::1•.~~·~,~~!~;;:

\Ja~1,·1i,r1111-.

lll(llln)

i

~~~.

llul1u!'-

Mn;.:ucs

11n1tlciall·~.

;J\!3

;\ur1hpolt'oftbcmug11ct.
~ul11p .. leofthemno:t"neL.

lmligoplunl.-lndigo.
l pc('ncunnl1a-Brechv.uri.cl.

J 3~r:;;~·.)Jalupu. (, \'mu~J.
J

3fi-1~~~~mJaa~~·tm

Cm·i;;·

139. Jod. Jod1Mm. (U alioe·
510
wann.)

Con\'ohulu~

Scminu rlcini

jnlapa.

.Julllp. :;chwarzeJu!npu.

rnajori~.

.lodum.jodiua.

Bromurctum potu.,ticum.

1-14. KuL chi. Kiili chlori-

cum.

SG3.

H:iic~~~: h)d(~~)~i~k h)d~:~
Nil•. Nur;~.
567.
(Jlailllem:mn.)
147. Ka.lm.lat.,Kalmh\lati5il.
folia. ll:lering.,
Krtoaot;
148. •Krtaa,

Hzri! ~~'li
1

3:
1

Pul~CJOtlitlum

N ilrum; Knhnitricum .

.Silral<'Uf J)Ulll.:!h.-Salp·Clcr.

Lnurl'l; i:::poonwood.

TABLE::; AND EXPLANA1'IONS.
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,

~~~~~~~~~~-!-~~~-

'

1:lutr.,iJ.t11,:i11c.
Scc:.llor:11t1.art.
See:Nuptt.p.arct.

13.i.l(,'n.,l)c.,nuxv.• toni;:-o.

1 1

Camph.?

Op.?

· :i,i~:~ 0~~;;1i~~~~;.,,~ 1 ~~~:~ 1;!:· J;;,t ~;1th~d ..cn~~2Cli~~}1~'A'co~1., ~r::;,.c~·. 1
1

imx \-., pt·1r .. pllo~p .• f1Ui'l.,rll1u.1rc. r .• •tl .• ~ulph.
br~., cap•- carb. r .. ratut .. cham ..
chiu.cocc.., ro11., duJc_ llcyi.. h)O~., l~·c .• merc., natr.m.,
nilr.11.c .. mn. m., nu:t>., plla.•. 11., pul~ .. rh11s, somb.,
•l'l1•11 .. ~ulp .• \CraL-T~ suirnOlcnllcr: nr~., con .• hep ..

149. • ll11m., ar.<., btll-

~._~i:, ~~;~\ .~ ~~-~i:, ~~.~..\i\~c~r;~~~~~~~i~x ~~: ~~10$~~:
1

1

TAHLE~

15L11 L•m.,Jb .• L:mimn

.M•dJ

E~\PLA.NA'fl(JN::o..

--- - Oead

Lnmium folio-11 111.

"1··1

t5~. 1,!li.nur. J.nurocer~~!:
'

11elllc.-\\'d;~1Jiene!l-

~1111p;.

C.:16;~ laun·l.-1i.ir,;chlvr

llnrllaul1&'1'rinb.).59.5.

.\1n.1g<lalu~ coui nurni~

.'\lll)gcJ. ;mlllr. . \myg-

t:t:me1m:r M11uc.lellJnum

c.lala> amnra·. {Noack &

15!:!~~:)

J,r./a111.

1!~:
::cnrlellobt:lin.-1.othelarc.linalsblume.
lnc.lian tobncco.-1.ohelien~

l\raut.

l~~l~~~~~Ca-ul~.Ji~~8f.1e~~

~UIJlhlL! magne~ioo.

Su~~!.~~d~~~u·;"~~~~~d-;_

626.
Tri11k.t. )
J6~fi~hl(i~:ifn~m.)llangan:;;:

'\fang11n('•ii O'l:)·dum.

Jll unbtane~e.-8rauns1ei11.

'lephiti;putoriu-.

The D~~~~kffi~~:~~'.hier

162. Men).,

Mcnynnlhe~.

( //11fnt.e11t.a1111.) .•

632.

~::!: :::~:;r;~(~~;~~Cur~~

per;~;;:; .

.AfmuriuC:.!..:

'11,lrnem"m).

i'l)drargyrum .

&l-0.

1

I

~~?~~\·:~~~~:~~··s::~~~~

1'ABLE::::i AN.U EXPLANATIOX:::i.
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TABLES

A..~D EXPL~Ai'JONS.

""""·-""''""·
J6!1..lfrrc.pr11:cip.rMb..lfrr-l ll)drann·rumoxydatu111ru·ReJ oxpfo or mcrtUJ')'.-

-''""~I

n~;;~~;~;~~~:=r·,~~ 11ti~~~~11~•.

111uriaticu111

C1~r~~~~.r~~~1i1~1i!~~~-,\etz•

;\filfoil,y11rrow.-!:lcbaf1tarOO.

"' ""'' ""' ""'"' ~;~

.llurial1t
J76. *.llur. a..
acid. (llahuemann.J G;'.!.

l"':~1::~;;,"~;~,::,:,. .,_

Acldum h)drochloricum. :lltuiatic acid.-KothsaJz.
~·~ure.

Carbonate or 1'{)(111.-)[iuemli~chesLau({en:111lz.

;\111.rialuofaodu.-Kochsalz.

Spiril u ~

11itri dul ci ~.

Jm;lnn1regia.
)lyr btica.

:O:trycbncm nuxvpmica.

TABLES AND EXPLANATIONS.
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TABLES A.i'1"D EXPLANATIOJ\"S

Poisonofscrpente.
Whilepoppy.-;\lohusnfl

Acetate of Morphill.-Morphin

Alcalcid.

Snli.saur~Morphium

Seilwefclsanresl\.lorphium.

Esi;iggauerNarcolin

Par«!ey·-Petersirie

Phosphoric acid.phorsii.ure

Pilos~

TllCJlinc.-Pinus
Pimpernel.-Pimph1el
Plntina.-Wei~gold

1\cet:uc of lced.-Ble1zueker
enna- ll°J ~gg~,;~;Duek's fool.-

1

Stiukenderf'nchkolben
Slue-tree.-Schleedorn.

TABLES

A...~D F.._.XPLA....'fATI0~8.

185.
?
t86. Hell., i(l'n .. kn lic .., natr. m.,uuxv ..

p ul~~sabad.

U"XTii

?
C'R mJlh.,oolf.

187. Acon.,calc.c.,cann .• dt1111,,dig.,1g1e .. lyc~ magn. p.
au•lr., 111fr, Q_,!"lll: t., plros., puls.,scp., ~pig., 1111., 1ulph.,

1s8~(~!;~~.L r~~e~:t~~~: :~~erv: , 1~~~i~~:·iJ:~~·ulph .. thuja.
11

IS!). /J,.y.,p11l1.,sep .. strnm.,sul 1>h.

197.\rs.,IJry., nuX\".,puls.,><'IJ.,SUlph.

l'llmj1h

x:n'iii

T.ADLES Al\TD EXPLANATI01{S.

201. *Ra11_
(~lllpf.)

llan111u11iu.

Bulbom1-rootcdcrowfoot-

611.

Knolliger llahnenfu.sa.

I. Rauunculus bulbo!lu;i;,

811.
2. ::i~~at~~'. R:u11mc51114~

3. ;;:i~: ac., Ra11uncg~ij~
4. t1~~~; ~'.'

11

Rnmmc~W>~

~~~ph., Raphanu!I SJ'J~

Ranunculus prnten~[!I.

Egclkr11u1
RaJlh. hurten;ois 11. mi11or. G~r~enmdi~h. - GammrelRhatan~

root.-Ratanhn.

I El1~~;::1:~:,:::.er
Sassaparitln.-Sarsnparilla.

Cauia Senna.

Senna-Sennt:Sb\iitter.

Sepia?!SUCCU9

Th ejuice of the cuUle-flsb.

Sepleossf\
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Ciem.?merc.,?puls.,rnu.b.,rhu11.

xnix

Pulr.-Wlncnndcolf'.11.ntidotes onl~ partially.

To,~;ink~~l~UR~l~jY o!:;:;
increa•c\11.;pniwi.
Cnrn11h.,cham.,colf.

21lt. ,\ rs.,cham.,colf'.,ipcc.. mcrc.r.,p11l~.

21~.~~[~1 .. ars .• camph., ilfD., laur., 1ll11ntb., rh11.1. sol. u.,

Ca.mph., sol. o.
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TAB LES AND EXPLANAT ION$.

II.

A.

ORDER OF MEDICINE TO BE STUDJ ED.

B.

ORDER OF l:"!STRl' CTION.

F 1asT CouRsi.:.-I\losT J::..1ronTANT D1s-r 1 Ncno~s
J Distinction of the most important
ine<l icinesof lettersA.a.ndl3.

the

1110,~l

CL1N1CAI, CASES,

for the

important of Lhe GH:~a:nAL i:iYMP~
aud MINO for A and B.

... ,.,,.,, co•nprn;mg ' he SK I N, s 1,EEP, ~·i-;vE11.S

TABLEC AND EXPLA..'fA'l'IONR.

Ilv

3. Study of the most impol'lw1t of the symptoms of rAnTtCllLAR
singly for A.
4. Same study for B.
5. Same study as that ofN.o.2, for C.and D.

UIWANS,

6, 7. Same studies as 3 and 4, first for"C. then for D.
SEco:-<1>

Cmrnsr..-STUDY

IN

DETAIL oF THE PoLYCH RESTS

A and B.
8. Study of ALL THE CLI N I CAL CASES, for A and B.
9. Study of all the signs of GE:i' ERAL SYllPTOMS, including the
MENTAL, for A only .
10-13. Study of all lite signs of PARTICULAR ORGANS in suc(•ession for each one of the four collections contained under A.
14. 8ame study as that of No. 9, for B.
15-18. Same studies as those of Nos. 10-13, for the four
summariesofB.
Terno CouRSE.-STuov I N DETAIL OF

C

and

THE

o·rn£R l\h:o1c1NES

D.

19-29. Same studies as those of2d Course, in the same order
as for C and D, and the summaries they comprise.
For the comparison of analogous medicines see the list of
medicines at 1he head of the pathogenesis of each substance.

n::r

III.

JllSTRIBUT!ON OF MATERIAL
JN Tll8 EXPOSITION

o~·

THE PATHOGENESIS OF MEDICINES.

A. Abbreviation of the name of the medicine.-English
names.-Names of the authors who have published the medicines.
-Duration of action.
B . •4ntidotes of the medicine, and the imbstances for which it
is the antidote.
C. A1lalogous medicine.~ with indication of those which precede or follow.

CLINICAL REMARKS, see Clinical Index.
GENERAL SYMPTOMS, containing predominant sensations; staff" of strength; the pheuomena ofthenervous,san-

~~l~:~~J~i~~!,nfJ:'~t~c~/~~~d~:ni~:~1~~~;c~~s;ta~~~~s~1~Jerre~~~~i~~~~~1s~
sym~~~~ ~~ftl~g~~t~~:ec~/~~:li~~~~~~~r ~~·gans. ulcerations, abscesses, &1·.

SLEEP, with tireams and 11octumal st~ffr.rings.
FcvF.R, with state of the pulse 1 perspiralwn, &c.

M1No 1 with symptoms of the w1derstandi11g and me111ory.

xlvi

TABLEti A.i.'W

l~Xl'L.\NA'l'IOKH.

Hr.:.4.o,with di:zziness, verli![oandcontlitionofthescalp.
F.vEs, with symptoms of the pupils and sight.
E ... ns, with symptoms of hearing and the parotid~·
Nose, with symptoms of smelling and cory::a.
PAcE 1 with phenomena of the skin of the forehead, lips, jaws,
a.nd sub-maxillary glands. TEETH, withthegums.
l\fouTn, with the tongue, saliva, speech: &c.
THROAT, witl.l c1trtains of the palate, palate and t?12Sils.
APPP.TtTE, with the defects of taste, lwnger tlnrst, aversion
to.food or extraordinary loss of appetite, suffering after meals, or

conss~:~~~~:,f ~~~~'li;r~~il~~~~;s,~~llSea,

vomiting, and symptoms
in the precordial :egion.
AnooMEN, wtth symptoms of the lit:er, spleen, anus and frz.
guinal glands, ?-Swell asflatulence.
ST001.s, with suffering of the anus, rectum and perineum .
URINE, with affections of the urinary passages
GEN1'rAL ORGANS, with the sexirnlfunctions of man.
MENSTRUAT ION, with symptoms of the genital parts of the
female, mamma, &c, and also the symptoms which are connected
with nursing.
LARYNX, with symptoms
LuNus, with symptoms
and sufferings of the
heart.
TRUNK, contair1ing symptoms of the back, loins, neck, armpit.,
and skin of tl1e trunk.
AR~1s, containing symptoms of the upper extremities.
LEGS, containing symptoms of the lower extremities.

EXPLANATION OF SIG"1S

~he sy~ptoms which han no sign are symptomspu.relypathogenettc, that 1s to say symptoms produced by pure expenment.

(*) The asterisk designates the pathogenetic symptoms wh ich
have been confirmed by cures.
0
( ) The cipher indicates the symptoms or the circumstances
under the presence of which the medicinehasac-led favourably, but
which have not as yet been observed as pathogenetic symptoms.

(-) Th~ stroke above is inte~ded to annul the indication of the
preccdmg sign. Th.us, where this stroke is not found. the last sign
ofa phrase always mAuences all the rest. On the contrary, all
tha~ comes aj~er tlus stroke is fully equivalent to the symptoms
wlucl~ have no sign and belong to the obsenations purely pat/to.
zenttic.

J'_\BLE::; AND EXPLAl'fA'J'ION:::l.
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Al.I the signs will be often found in a single phrase, as for instance m the followrng:

In tlus J?hrao;e there are first: Itching, shooting pains an_d
pressure, wluch hav.e been obsen·ed, all. three, as patlwgenel1c
symptoms, but ofwluch the two last, slwolmg P.r~n.~ ~nd pressure,
have been at the same time removed by the med1cme m one case of
cure,astheasterisk(•) indicates. Butthestrokt C)beforeand
in tl1e eye-lids announces at the same time that the c~ire has as :yet
been observed only for the eyes and not for the eye-lids, for which
the observation is not pailwgenetic. Then comes the ciplrer ( 0 )
beturee.5pec1ally al uif!/il, which declares that these sensations, in
the cas<' cmed, had taken place at night, but that at tltat !tour they
had not Ueen olJserved as pathogcnetic effects. But the second
ostensk (•) before in the evening, means ~ hat at tlial latter p~rio~,
these symptoms hase taken place, as well m the case of cure, as m
quality of pathogenetic effects. The last stroke C) indicates finally
tl~at the appearance of these sympto.ms. hi t!te morning, has been
huherto observed only <LS pa1hogenet1ccffects.
( ~ ) The note of inle7-rogation is placed after the name of any
disease w~1ich has not yet, to our kno':"leJge, been cured by that
remedy with absolut~ certainty, or which has been recommended
merely upon theoret1caJ grounds.
(;) The semicolon in this work has not be~n employed tu separate the parts of on~ a~d l~e ~a.me symptom; 1t has only been used
for the purpose of d1stmgmsh.mg the part after it, as. being enti_rely
different from tho 1mrt precedmg. Thus," vertigo m tlie eve11mg;

~;:;::1:~'.~~'.~£~ ;':::z;;; ~:~;,, w:::1kt:;'f,; ";~,';· .;,~~:~.;:,~~:~
1

The symptoms printed in italics are generally those which have
been ohserved or removed more freque ntly than t he others; but
this distinction has been made only with relation to the symptoms
of the same organ, an~ often even only for .the kind of sufferings,
so th_at one 7wm f~r instance . h~s been. distinguished only with
re lation to other parns, _and not with relation to other symptoms of
the same_ urgan, and sull less wil~l relation to all_ the symptom~ of
the med1c111e.
rt is thus, for mstaiH'e, that m the followrng

phr;ii;r~~~ure, itching, and shoolin!J paiM in lite eyes and in the
eye-lids, the passage printed in italics means ~ml_x that the sltooli11g pains ha,•e been observed oftener than th\ itclung a1~d the pres~
.smc, and that they hasc taken place more Jrequently m the ey,,s
than in the eye-lid~.

HOM<EOPATHIC MEDICINES.
\\'M, R.Aon•:, 3:!'..! Broatlway, New-York, re~peci rully lufornu Lhe Horn ooo1111t hlc
and tho f)'icndsof the System, that he i~ the 110le Agcnl for the Lt:ipdg
Centrnl HomceopathlcPharmacy,andtlrnthehaso.lwaysonhand agoodnssortruem1.1f
thebe~t llomi:eopathic !lledicines,io complete &eta or by~inglu vinl>1, in '1'111ct•ru,
Di/11.tions and Tr1tw:ration.t; abo, Pocktt Casu of ~ll~didnu; Ph11~icitms' and Fanul!J
./rfrdid1u Clusls to J.aurit's Donw1tic (60 to (!'.! Remcdie;i)-l':PP'8 (60 Rcmcdies)llERING"::$ (d2 to!IO).-Small Pot;kct-Cusu, at SJ., with F1u11il) Guide and;!? Remedles.-Cascs containing 415 \'ials with Tinctures and Triturnlions. for Ph)~iciana.
Cascs with 2-00 Vials ofTinctureti and Tritorations to Jahr's New Manual, orRrmpto·
men-Codcx.-Physicians' Pocket Cast11 wilh mi Vials ofTincturcs nnd Trituralions.Caus from 200 to JOO \"ie.ll! wilh low 11.nd high diluUous of medlcalcd pcllcts.-Ca1t.!'
from 50 to 80 \"lals of low aud high dilutions, &e., &e. llomceopathic Chocolate.
Refined Sugar or i\lilk,pureGJobules,&.c. •'lrnie<• Tincture, the 1>e~ispeeiflerc 111 edy
for bruise~, !!prains, v.-ou11ds, &e. Jlrnira Plader lhe best applicnhon for Cor11.11 1lirtl(a
urtmr, lhc beat llpcciflc rt>mcdy for R.trn.11. Al~o., lloohl', Pnmphlcts, and ~111 nd 11rd
Work::1 on the Syatum, in the English, l•'rench, and German.Jungmu;c~.
Phy«ician~,

MANUAL

HOMCEOPATHIC MATERIA MEDICA.
1.-ACONITUM NAPELLUS.
ACON.-Blue Wolfsbanc or :Monks.hood.-Sce

~~~~{ ~!~~~~~:~~1~ i~ ~:::~t!~~~~ half

lfAU:'1£llA:sy's

Mnteria

nn hour to 48 hours, or

Oo!2'.~~~I~~~J{t~t;f~~~t{;{;~]t~~f[f~fi~i{
at the cornmencemeut of the di~cruic.-The followi~ remedies are
mOFt fr<'qucntly indicated after Aeon.: Am., AN., Bell, Bry., Oann.,
Ipec.,Spvng., Sulph.

A~;:fTG:~~;incA:~~t~lJ~na:1t~d~ti~1ct;'lr;-.~~~.. fiC~~. ~:P!'.:· ~~~oL:
SuJpb., Sep.. Yerat.-Oil, and ,·onliting excited by oil, seem to nggravate U1c cffccki of Acon.

[CLINICAL REMARKS.

T11e

•>-JIAnKEMA,N.

Ycry

cureful obsen·ations of the ,·cnernble foun<l0 1· of homreo11
path,,-, deserve the ~trietcst attention. \'iz., that Aconite
(·ausc!"l a prompt rcmornl of infla~nmatory a<:tion withotct

E:i.;~~i;;~ 1 ~1~~:~E"~Ffi:":~:'.:~~';'.~~~~tiiJ:~~~r~~!zri

is an indi:-;pcn ... able remedy in the mo:st obstinate
i n~~
rhronic affcction-: 1 in which the state of the body requires a
diminution of what j.., callcU rigidity of fibre, (sthenic diathesis, &c.) i is the first and most powerful curafo·e agent
in Croup, sC'Yeral kind-; of Angina. and other local inflammations, e:-.pecially when thir:-:t and frequent pulse are at*Tb.: Clhiicn.l Remnrk,._in the previous editioo<i of this Maoual-

~~~f~~e;~'l:~"::~d r~,~~~~~~ ;~· ~~a~~h:~:Hc:rrf~~~~. t~~ ~h~ ~o~:eofdtt~
1

0

1

volume, while their pince wiU be supplied by practical observations derived from tJ10 best medical authors, properly accredited. Ed.

I

tended by great impatience, agitation wh ich nothing can
calm, and tossing fro m side to side in great agony; cures
morbid states in persons whose minds have been . excited
from fear and indignation; is indispensabl e for females who
suffer from fear or contrarieties during the catamenia, wh ich
otherwise might be interrupted; may be salutary for those
symptoms (which follow), principally of a tonic character,
which appear to be contradictory, but arc alternate states;
and will prove inoperative through vegetable acids, wine,
and other remedies which correspond pa11iativcly or homccopathically with its effects in excessive doses."
HA RTMANN.
" Sanguine temperament, robust constitution,
and diminution of the pains when moving 1 especially indicate
this remedy. Inflammatory fever-for which acon ite is a
specific-is characterized by: constant bu rning heat over the
whole body, with redness of skin ; distention and redness of
the face; eyes glisten ing and prominent; respiration short
and anxious; dry, red tongue, in rare cases it is somewhat
coated with mucus; great thirst, constipation and eYen absence of dejections; inappctencc; hot, red urine, which is
passed in small q uantities ; sleeplessness, jactitation, restlessness, and anxiety. In all local inflammations, attended
by this fever, as Pleurisy, P neumonia, Carditis, Enteritis, &c.,
Aconite is frequently required, either as a. direct or preparatory exped ient. In Congestions, Seething of blood, and
Hamwrrhages of various kinds, it is indispensable. In acute
diseases, where all rem ed ies 'Xhich seem to be indi cated are
ineffectual 1 or affect too powerfully w·ithout improvement,
aconite often removes very quick ly this hyper-excitation of
the nervous system; by this treatment, the remedies which
ale then indi~ated act more favourably."
Our experience has confi rmed t he most of the above observations, with the exception, perhaps, of Croup. In Angina rnembranacea, or True Croup, the use of Aconite invol ves a vital loss of t ime: Tartar emetic1 o r Bichromate
of potash, should be instantly applied according to their
indications. Tn the advanced stages of Phthisis pubnonalis, a sudden sense of suffocation sets in, attended by prostration and expression of death, wh ich we have promptly
palliated by repeated doses of this drug. Ed.]
GENERAL SYMPTOMS .-*Shooting pains, 0 or rheumatic, which are reprod uced by wi ne or other stimulants. *Suj)"eri?igs whicli, pm·ticularly at night, seem insu,fferable,
a.nd wluch generally disappear in a sitting posture.-* Attacks of pain witlL tllirst and redness of tlie clieeks.-*Distrrssing sensibility of body, and especia11y of the parts

affected, to e,·ery movement, and to the slightest touch.0Pain as from a bruise, and sensation of heaviness in all the
Jimbs.-A sensation of drawing with paralytic weakness in
the arms and lcgs.-Failure of strength and stability, pains
and cracking in the joints, principally of the legs.-Rapid
and general decay of strength.-* Attacks of fainting, 0chlefly on rising from a recumbent posture,-and sometimes
with *congestion. of blood in the head, 0 buzzing in the ears,
*deadly paleness of countenance, and shuddering.-* Uneasiness, as if from suppressed perspiration, or in consequence
of a chill, with pain in the head, buzzing in the ears, colic
and cold in the heacl-Sensation of cold and of stagnation
of blood in all the vessels.-Shaking in the limbs.-CataJeptic attack, with cries, grinding of the teeth, and sobs.SwelJi11g of the whole body, which assumes a blackish
colour.
CnARACTEUISTJC P~;cuLJARITIES.- 0 Acute local and especially
congestive i11fiammations, with great erethism, of the 1ierves
and the vascular system,, violent fever, the pains appearing intolerable. - ° Congestions, especially of the cliest, heart and
head, arising from plethora.-Inflammation of the serous mem.
branes.- 0 Neuralgia, rheumatism and arthritis, accompanied
-w-ith *stinging pains, or with a lame and numb feeling in the
affoeted parts, 0 riolcnt intolera.blo pains and great nervousness.-0External and internal dry heat of the affected parts.
0
Great sensitiveness of the affected parts on contact and
movemcnt.-*Pains as if brniscd.- 0 Paroxysms of pain,
with thirst and redness of foce.-0 Various affoctions con.
sequent upon fright and chagrin, cspecial1y in females,
during the catamenia.-0 Aconite is particularly suitable to
persons with bright redness of the cheeks, especially young
girls of a plcthoric habit, disposed to rushes of blood, lively,
nervous, initablc, leading a. sedentary lifo.-0Winc and
other heating substances renew the pains.-01'he pains are
particularly intolerable at nigllt, and disappea.r for the most
part when sitting.-Many of the symptoms appear in the
eYening or early jn the morn ing, and frequently diminish
in the open air.-* Complaints arising from a cold, 0 cspecially from the effects of a dry and cold weather, from a cur.
rent of air, and particularly from the east wind (this is a dry
and sharp wind, in Germany).
Sx1N.-Crawling, itching and dcsquamation of the skin,
especially of the parts affected.-ltching over the whole
body, c!'pccially on the gcnitals.-Entirc body (of a child)
painful and distressingly sensitive to the touch.-*S,bn cfry
ari.d burn.ing.-A sensation of crawling and burning, extend.

ing through the entire body, especially the arms and feet.0Swelling and burning heat of injured or suffering parts.*Ycllowish co1our of the sk in.-Single, long continued
stitches, here and there mixed with a sensation of soreness,
and finally terminating in an entire sore feeling.-F.ine
prickings, as from needles, on different parts of the body.Spots similar to flea-bites on the hands) on the body and
clsewhere.-Vesicles red and broad, attended by itching.Reddish vesicles filled with an acrid flu.id.- 0 .JJforbilli..-0 Pw·pU1·a miliaris.-0Rubeola.-0 Variola .
SLEEP.-Great desire to sleep, even while walking, and
principa!Jy after dinner; frequent yawning and stretching.0Drowsiness, with anxious fancies and rapid respiration.*Dreams and confused re,·erics during the waking state, - and
springing out of bed.-*Sleeplessness, 0 with anxiety 1 *1·estlessness, and contim1ed tossing from one side to the other) in
consequence of pain, ·with inability to lie either on the

~~~;; i~~~fit~~~:.~D;~~t1~:i1~,~~1!nasl:~~~~;A~;;ii~'~Y~,1~eca~~
Light sleep.-':''fmpossibility of lying on the side.-During
sleep) lying on the back, "rith a hand under the occiput; or
in a sitting posture1 with the head inclined forward.-* Nightly
delirium.
FEVER.-Co1d shiverings ornr the arms and feet 1 continually, or the back and arms, also on the facei or ascend from
below interiorly to the chest; sometimes *in the evening
after !yin.CJ down, also with frequent yawning, after rising
early in the morning. - Univer~ml chilliness with internal
dry hcat 1 hot forehead, and tips of the cars; 01· with redness
of cheeks and pains in the limbs: or coldness with stifthess
of the whole body, heat and redness of one cheek, and coldness and paleness of the other; open and staring eyes, and
contracted pupils, which dilate slowly and !->lightly, and on ly
in the dusk.-Coldness and chi\lin e~s, and paleness at first
of the finger points, and then of the fingers 1 followed by
cramp in the calves of the. legs and in the soles of the.
feet, and finally, chilliness of the forehead . - °ChiJlincss
if uncovered in the least (*or by movement) dw·ing tile
hot stage of /ever.-°Frequent shiverings, with dryi burning heat of the skin. - Chilliness and coldness of the
hand s and foet, toward evening, then inclination to vomit, ·which cease!"i after food, that is neither craved nor
disliked, and is followed by heat of the face and sad and
despairing thoughts. - *Burning heat, especially in tile
head and face 1 toward e,·ening, with redness of the cheelcs,
shivering over the entire body, pressing-outward headaohe,

with thirst and anguish.-A1ternating paroxysms of redness
of the cheeks,· either with heat of the head, unhrersnl shh·cr~
i11g, and natmal taste; or heat ornr the whole body, head.
nchc by rolling the eyes; and puerile gaiety; or shi verings
attended by 'lneeping, and oppressive headache; or obstinacy,
oppo!iition and burning around the navel.-° Fevers injlam.
matory and with lowl injlmmnation, violent dry heat, burning
dryness of the skin, excessive thfrst, redness, or alternate red.
ne"'s or paleness of the countenance, great nervousness, l·estlcssncs!-1, moaning and tossing, fears and anxiety, painful
congestion of the head, ,·ertigo and delirium, the latter
chiefly at night.-* Slight perspiration over the entire body.Copious sweat with diarrhcca and increase of ur ine.-°Con.
stant sweat, espet'ially on the coYered parts.-Sour sweat.0 Pvlse lwNl, frequent, and accelerated.-Feverish, frequently
intermittent pulse.
MoRAL Sn,1PTOMS.- *Inconsolable an9uish 1 piteous how/,..
i11gs, lamentations and reproaches,frorn trifling causes; pclinfully anxious lamentations attended by disheartening apprehensions, despair, loud moaning and weeping, bitter complaiiits and reproaches.-Great anxiety, attended by palpitation of the heart, oppressed breathing, increased heat of the
body and face, and great wectriness in all the limbs, followed
by congestion in the head, and stupefaction with flitting red·
nC'ss of the face.-* Lamenting app1·ehensions of approacldng
death, 0 dc>:ignating the day of her death.-Presentiments as
if in 11, state of clairvoyance.-Anthropophobia and misanthropy.-* A strong tendency to be angry, to be frightened,
- a11d to quarrel-The least noise, CYen musfr, appears in.
su(forablc.-}""itful humour; at one time sad, depressed, irri.
tnble 1 and despairing; at another time gay, excited, full of
hope, and disposed to sing and dance.-* A lternate parox.

f~~~-~ ~1~·d1~t~~~~1~~ ~~~aat~~;;~~~~~~e~~ 1~~s~c~~~~~~'!:J)~~P~~~~
tion to run a.way from one1s bed.-Mind, as it were, para.

lyzed, with incapability of reflection, find a sensfl.tion as if

all the intellectual functions were performed jn the region of
the stomach.-Paroxysms of folly and madirnss.-Unsteadi.
ncss of ideas.-* Delfriwn, especially at night. - \V ea.kness
memory.
JfaAO.-* rcrli.rJO, 0 particufarfy On raising the head • 01'
1 11

or

~~~~<1, ~~1t~·i~~~t~nfi·~:~it~n: ~e~1:~~ io~ o}t~~f~~~a~~~1~~1~-:'.:~1~1~;
1

in the head, los!'5 of con!'5eiowmess, - dimne~~ of the e~·es,
and qualmishness at the pit of the stomach.-* On
ct warm room, the forehead feels as ·i f it were com·

pressed.-* H eadache, as if a portion of the brain, here and
there, were raised up, which is agg ravated by the loast motion, and even by speaking and drinking.-*Pain in the
head, with inc1ination to vo mit, also -vomiting.-Dull headache, as if the head were bruised, with bruised feel i11g in all
the limbs.-The brain feels as if contracted in the forehead.Compressed, tensive headache behind the or bits.-*Thc forehead is grasped with pinchin& pain, as if in the bones, or
over the root of the nose, as 1f she would lose her reason,
-aggravated lJy walk ing in the open air. - *Fulness and
heaviness in the forehead 1 as from a weigllt, which, with tlte
entire brain, would p1·ess through the forehead, - or as if the
eyes wo uld start out of their sockets.-* Pierciug, throbbing,
and piercing-throbbing in the head, forehead or temples, -as if
from an abscess, sometimes indu ced by walking and abated
by sitting.-Lacerating pain in the left temple with roaring
and ringing in the ears.-Sensation as if a ball rose from the
umbilical reg ion and d iffused a coolness through the vertex
and occiput .-Burning headache as if the brain were moved
by boiling water.-* Congestion of tlie head, with heat and
redness of face, or with a sensation of heat in the brain,
sweat on the scalp, and paleness of the face.-Crepitation, as
from the crumpling of tinsel, in the temples, nose and forehead.-Sensati on in the vertex, as if pu11ed by the hair.Pain in the head, as if in consequence of cold, after profuse
perspil'ation, with buzzing in the ears, cold in the head, and
colic.-*Aggravation of the pains in the head by movement,
speaking, ris ing from a recumbent position, and by drinking ;
relief experienced in the open air.
EvEs.-*Eyes red mid injlarned, with deep redness of the
vessels, - and intolerable pa·i ns.-0 Acute ophthalmia.-* Pro~
fuse lachrymation - and w ith intense pain.-Heat and burning in the eyes, with *prcssive and 0 shooting pains, especiall y
on moving the balls.-0 Swelling of the eyes.-* lJilated pupils.-Dryness, heaviness, and pressure of the upper eyelids, and *inflammatory swelling of the lids, especiall y early
in the morning.- 0 Eyes spm·kling, - convulsed, and promi.
nent.-Look fixed.-* Excessive photophobia, - or a strong desire for light.-Black spots and mist before the cycs.- Sudden attacks of blindness.
EARs.-Teari.ng in the ears, or tickling (as of a small
worm in the right car).-Ringing and *roaring in the e(trs.
-A sensation of stoppage of the ears, or as if something
obstructed the left ear.-Excessive sensitiveness of hearing
and intolerance of every noise.
NosE.-Stupifying pressure ove r the root of the nose.-

*Bleeding from. the nose, 0 especially in plethoric persons.Smell very scnsitive. -Violent sneezing with pain in the abdomen, or in the region of the left ribs.- Coryza, headache,
humming in the cars, and colic.
FACE.-Bluish face, with black lips.-0 (During the febrile
i)aroxysms) the face is swollen, red and !wt)· or red or pale.
-Redness of one cheek and paleness of the other; or Tedness
of both cheeks.- 0 On rising 1tp, the red face becomes pale as
death.-* Sweat on the forehead, .. the 'upper lip and the cheek
on w!tich one is lying.-JJistortion of the facial muscles.Tingling pain - and sensation as if swollen in the cheeks.Ulcerative pain in the malar bones. - 0 Lateral prosopalgia,
with swelling of the lower jaw.-* Lips black 0 and dry.Burning, tingling, and piercing jerks in the lower jaw.
TEET11 .- 0 Toothache (especially from, cold ) in a raw air,
with throbbing pains in one side of tile face, intense redness
of the cheek, congestion of tile head, burning heat in the face
and great restlessncss.-0 Rheumatic tooth and faceache, especially in sensitive and congest ive subjects, renewed or aggravated by wine or other stimulants ; also if caused by agitation of the mind, especially chagrin. - ° Co11gestive tooth
(an<l faccache), especially in 1i vc1y, young, and sedentary
girls.
M ouT11.-*Sensation of dryness, or dryness of the mouth
and tongue; also with heat, ascendfog from the chest to the
head. Coolness and dryness of the mouth, or sensation of
dryness and roughness of the middle of the tongue, without
thirst.-Tin,qling, biting, piercing and burning of the tongue.
0
-Paralysis of tlLe tongue, especiaUy at its point.- Trem·
bling, temporary stammering speech. -Sore11ess of the orifices
of the salitoary ducts, as if corroded.-Ptyalism, wi th stitches
in the tongue.
T11nOAT AND CEsoPl!AGUS. - Scraping in the throat, with
difliculty of swallow ing.- Pierciog clwki11g, at first of the
left, then of the right side of the throat, es-peciall,11 when
swallowing or talkiug.- * Burning, fine piercing .. a.nd astringent sensation in the fauccs.- 0 Acute inflammation of the
throat, with violent fei•er }. also with dark redness of the parts
(the fouces, ,·clum pa.lati, tonsils), almost entire inability to
swallow, and hoarseness.
APPETITE AND TASTE. - * Taste bitter or insipid and fishy,
0
as from stagnant water, or from bad eggs.- Bitter taste of
all kinds of food and drink~, excepting water. -*L oss of appetite, .. with sourish taste in the mo uth ; or bitter taste with
0
pains in the chest and under the short ribs.- Aversio1i to

food.-Pepper taste.-·* Burning, unquenchable thirst for beer,
- whic/i so111,etimes oppresses the stomach.
GASTRIC SYMPTmts.-Rising of sweetish water iilto the
mouth, like waterbrash, sometimes with nausea.-Scrapi.ng
sensation from the pit of the stomach to the throat, with
nausea, qualmishness, and a sensation as if water would rise.
-Singultus, especially in the morning, or else afte1· eating or
drinking.- Empty, or ineffectu~l ~ffort to eructate.-Loathing, qualmishness, nausea, and rnclrnation to vomit, especially
in the pit of the stomf!.ch, sometimes while walking in the
open air; sometimes worse when sitting, and better when
walking.-Inclination to vomit, as after eating anything sweet
or fat.- Vomiting, with nausea, thirst, general heat, profuse
sweat, and enuresis.- Vomiting of blood; of blood and mucus; of green bile; of lumbrici.-Jnclination to ''Omit, with
violent cliarrhrea.-In a hysterical person, before eating in
the morning, vom iting of mucus with nausea, and gagging,
renewed after eating and drinking, with stomach-ache, and
violent pressing pains in the forehead and orbits of the eyes.
0
Vomit ing of large quantities of dark-red, coagulated
blood.
ST0::.1ACH.- Presmre as of a load or stone in the stomach and
pit of tliestomach (with feeling of repletion); it increases to asthma, or ext.ends to the back with contraction, sensat ion of st iff:
n ess as from lifting.-Pai!ifulfeeling of swelling ili, the pit of the
stomach, with want of appetite, and paro:rysms of shortness of
breath.-Oontraction in the stomach as of astrin9ents.-0 Violent pains in the stomach, aftei· eati1i9 or drinking.- 0 Inflammation, of the stomach?-*Tiglttness, pressure, fulness, and
wei9ht in the hypoclw11,dria.-'* Pressure in the 1·egion of the
liver, with oppression and arrest of breathing.- 0 Acute hepatitis with violent fever, and painful sensit iYeness of the region of the liver to the touch.-*Jaufl.dlce.
AnoOMEN.-nrawing in of the umbilicus, especially early
in the moming before hreakfa.,t.- Bunting hi the umbilical
1·egion, sometimes :;preading to the pit of the ~tomach 1 \\-ith
anxious throbbing, piel'cing, and rnnishing with a chill.Pinchin!J, griping, and wringing in the umbilic:al region.Compres!Sion of the na\'el with spasmodic p ressure at intcrvals.-Sensation abo,·c the umbilicus, on the left side of it,
as if something cold were pressing out in that regio11. Drawin9 pains in the abdomen, extending from both sides to
the umbilicus) which arc e.ccited by stooping with the abdomen. - * Tile abdomen 1·s sensitive to the touch. - 0 Inflammation of the bowels and peritoneum.-0 Injlammation of
the intestines, with intcn.:;:e hurning and lacerating pain.:;:

in the umbi1i cal region, becoming intolernb]e to pressure,
and aggravated by turning on the left side; with distention

of Ifie abdomen, paroxysms of anguish, frequ ent hiecough,
constipation, loss of appetite and sleep. -*T/w abdomen is
disle1tded and swolleo, as in dropsy. - 0 Asc itcs1- Colicky
pairts in the abdonien, with tension and p1·essure, as from jl.atulence.- Rumbli11g1 gl"mnbling, and fermentation in lite abdomen,, eit he r with raw feeling, or during the ent ire night.0Injlammation of tile hernial stricture, especially when accompanied with bitter, bilious i1omiting .
Si:oo1, AN D ANus.-°Constipation in acute aflections.JJia1·r/uxa with nausea and sweat, either before or afte1-.*Frequent scanty and loose stools with tenesmus. - JJiarrltrea
witlt enuresis and colic.-* lVatery diarrhrea.- * Wh ite stools
witlt red 'lll'ine. - Nomentary pa1·atysis of the anus, with inYoluntary stools.-Pain in the rectmn.- Piercing and zn·essure
in th e anus.- Blccding pil es.
URlNA RY 01wANs.-Retention or suppression of itrine, with
pressure in the bladder, or piercing i11, the region of the kidneys.- Inconti1ience of 1lrine, sometimes accompanied witli
profuse sweat; with frequent watery diarrluxa and colic. Painful, anxious W'fjing to urinate, with excessive watery
urination, somet im es exe ited by touching the h,rpogastrium .
-JJifficult and scanty emission of uriae, with fr equent urgjng, and sometimes with pinching around the umbilicus.Brown, bur1ii1ig iwine, with brick-colonred sediment.- 0 Unfreq11ent bright-red, hot urine, without scdimcnt.- 1l[omentary paralysis of the bladder, with involuntary emission of
urine.-Buruing and tenesmus of the neck of the blctdder.
1\[ALE GENITAL 0RGA't's.-Itching of the prepuce. Piercing
and pincMng in th e glans, 011 minating.-Pain of the scrotum,
as if contused.- Tingling in the genital organs.-- A morous
paroxysms.-Diminishcd or increa<sed sex ual dcsi 1·e, alternating with relaxation of th<' pcnis.-0 Inflammation of the scrC't um ?- Itching of t he gen ital organs.
FEMALE GEN I TAL OnGANs.-• Increased and profuse menses,
0
cspce ia 1J y in plcthoric fcmales.- 0 S uppress ion of the catamenia in li\·ely young gi l'i s of congesti\'C and sedentary
hab it. -F1·e11zy 011 the appearance of the catamenia.-Mct ror.
rlrngia.-Copious, tenacious, yellowish 'l.·[euconlw::a. -° Complaints of pre!f11<rnr,11, especially fea1· of deatlt.- 0 Phlegmasin.
nlbn clolcns or lying-in women ?-Increase of' mi lk in the
mammre.- 0 .Ali!!.· fever, cspcc·ially in plcthoric females, and
when ,·iol nt del irium sets in.- 0 Puerperalfever, especiall y
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sometimes accompanied with headache, colic, humming in the
ears, and enuresis.-IIoarscncss early in the morning. Croaking voice.-Relaxation of the epiglottis, nllowi ng food
an<l drink to enter the larynx, ca.using su ffocation and cough.

- Sensation as if the trachea had gone to sleep.-*Cough
in the hot stage of a. fever.- "' Slwrt dry cough, arising from
a titillation in lite larynx, with constant inclination to cough,
- particularly excited by smoking, or drin!..·ing, or *at night,
- after midnight returning every half hour.- 0 Spasmodic,
rough, croaking cough, sometimes with danger of sttjfocation and constriction of t!te windpipe. -° Cough wit!t thick,
white, bloody, or mur.ous expectoration. - 0 Dry cough, with
heat all over, thirst and great restlcssness.-°Cough whenever
lie takes cold, which is particularly troublesome at night.0 Dry cough
1 which allows no rest at night, with constant irritation and oppression in the upper half of the left lobe of
the Iungs.- 0 \Vhooping-cough, first stage, especiall y when
dry and whistling, with fever and burning pain in the larynx
and trachea.-" Grippe, with inflammatory condition of the
pleura, o r lungs; or with rheumatic symptoms, catarrh of
the windpipe, and sore throat. 0 Membranous croup-inflammatory stage, especially in excitable nervous and vascular
systems, burning heat, thirst, short cough, quick and hurried
breathing.-* Hcrmwptysis, in pregnancy, without pa in but
with nightly anguish, lamentation and whimpering, bright,
red face, and improvement in the recumbent posture.-0 1nflammation of the trachea. and bronchia.-0 The larynx feels
painful to touch.
C11EST. -*Shortness of breath, especially when sleeping,
after midnight, 0 or on rising up. - *Fetid breath. - 0 The
breathing is anxious, laboured, sobbing; or quick and superficial; or loud1 strong, and noisy, with open nwuth and asthma.-Slow breathing during sleep.-* Paroxysms of suffocation, with anxiety_.-Asthma.-Oppression with a sensation
of contraction and anxiety in the chest. - Asthmatic complaints, especially in sensitive, plethoric young persons (parti cu larly young girls), who lead a sedentary li fo, or when the
attack is brought on by the least excitement of fecling.0 Asthmatic complaints of ad ults, especially if there be strong
congestion of the head, vertigo, a full and strong pulse, or
even hoomoptysis. - 0 A kind of asthma Millari, with a violent, hoarse, crowing co ugh, at n ight, danger of su ffocation,
nnd constriction of the trnchea.-Anguish ·i n the chest, arresting the h1·eathing, and accompan.icd with warm sweat on
the forehead.- Aching pain in the chest, which ·is only relitl'ed f>r a .,Ji,,rl lim e hy henr{;n9 lhP lrunk hnrkiN1rrl.~.-Ach-
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ing, oppressive and constrictive pain in the chest or side of
the chest. - Pain in the chest as if the sides were drawn
towards one another.-Piercing and stitches in the cliest and
its sides, especially on respiring and coughing, frequently with
li plaintive and whining mood, witli anguish and ill hurnour
or wi_th opl!ression .of breathing.-,0 Pnei:monia and -pleurisy:
especially m the hrst stage, duru1g Y1olent fever, accompanied with heat and thfrst, dry cough, and extreme nervousness.-00arditis ?-0Ch ronic ajf"ection of the heart, with constant pressure in the left side of the chest, with difficult
breathing on violent exercise and going up stairs, with sti:tches in the region of the heart, oppressive congestion of the
head, faintiug fits, and aggravation in the fall and spring.• Palpitation of tlte heart witlt great anguish, 0 general heat,
especially in tlte face, and as if the muscles were seYerely
beaten.- 0 Pa1pitation of the heart in young, plethoric, sensitive persons, especially 'Of sedentary habit.
TRUNK on. BAOK. - A bruised sensation, or a painful
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teji of the lumbm· vertebra. -A rooting, boring pn.in from
the right scapula. to the chest, increased by an inspiration.Rheumatic pain in the neck, only on moving it.-Aching
pain in the left portion of n. ce rvical vertebra.-Prcssing pain
in the neck, as if prcss_u re were made with the tip of a finger, from without inwttrds, i11 the direction of the trachea.0Pa inful stiffoess of t he nape of the neck.
UPrEn. ExTJtEMITIEs.-N umbness and paralysis of the left
arm, which scarcely permits the hand to stir.-The arms
hang down powerless as if broken.-The arms feel chi lly and
insens ibl e.-Laccrati11g in the arm from the shoulder to the
wrir.;t.joint and the fingers, seldom felt except during lllO\"ement, with blueness of the hand during t he pain.-Bruised
pain in the shou ld er-join t (also the hip.joint).-Swelling of the
deltoid niuscle, which, when touched, foels painful as if bruised.
-Drawing pain 1:11, the elbow:foints.-\Veight and debility in
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and insensibility (deadness) of one hand.-CooZ sweat of tlte
JJalms of the hands.-Swelli1tg of the handsi with frequent
paroxysm:; of rough, and good appetite. - Pain in the
thumbs as if sprained and lame. \Vheu bending the finger::, violent stitehe:; Jar~ through the wrist-joint to the
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elbow-joint.-Ti11g/ing pain in the finger.11, even while
writing.
LowER Lu.rns.-Tcnc;ivr pressure in the thigh!'l 1 with great
weakness when walking.- 1Veak11ess in the rer1ion of the head
of the femur, and inabili.ly to wet/A\ with afeelir1!J as {f i ls head
had been crushed, val'licularly after lyi11g down and sleeping.
-J.Yumbness aiid lameness in the left thigli.-Unsteadiness of
the knees, they totter andgil:e way when walkfog.-Tew·ing of
the knees, as witli ajetk in the inner side. Drawing in the right
leg and the region of the tcndo Achillis, extending as far as
the hcel.-The legs feel heavy.-The ler1s and.feet/eel numb,
and lJO to sleep.-Oold1iess of the feet, e:ctending as far as the
malleoli, with sweat ~f the toes and soles of the feet.
PATIIOLOGJCAL ANATOMY. - J, :MEN. -Bloated
countennncc; exprcsrsion of tenor in the counlenancc.-The
abdomen is distende<l.-Blue spots on the neck and back. The vessels of the bra.in arc considerably injected; the substance of the brain is dotted with blackish points.-Thc
]ungs are heavy, bluish, ,·iolet-coloured on the posterior surface, filled with blood, ~carcely any crepitation.-The left
ventricle is empty, the right is filled with clots of gelatinous
blood . -The cesophagu~, stomach and bowels, as far as the
ccecum, are red and inffo.mcd.-The bloocl-,·esscls, particularly the veins of the bowcls 1 are turgid with b lood. The li\•er and spleen arc filled with a quant ity of blackish blood.-Effusion of yellow serum into the nbdominal
cavity.

2.- ACTJEA SPICATA.
ACT.-Herb Christopher or Baneberry.
RucKER.T mentions a ca'.50 of prosopalgia which disappeared
unde r the use of this remedy. The symptoms were : pain
in one side of the face, rheumatic, vio/ellt teari119 and draw.
ing, extending frorn the teeth of the upper ja111 tltrough the
malar bone as far as the temple; contart or movement qf the
facial rnwicles prod11ced a1i. excessive aggravation qf the pain.

3.-JETIIUSJA CYNAPimI.

JEr~D!~~t:: :e;!~!~4,~~~;n~:A~Bwaenet:;isKS' Annals, Vol. IV.,
Co11rARE wrrn- Cicut., Conium, and the other remedies belonging to that
family.
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GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Great prostration, fanauor,
0

debility; with dl'Owsincss.-Thc limbs become cold and
sti(J:-Epilcptie fits of children, with clenched thumbs, red
face 1 squinting of the eyes downward, clilated pupils, foam at
the mouth, lockjaw.-Spasms, with stupor and delirium.Fatal convulsions.
SLEEP.-Drowsiness, with languor and debility; soporous
condition the whole day, with involuntary c1osing of the eyelids; sometimes passing off in the open air. - Drowsiness in
the a~ernoon.
FEVER .-Gcneral coldness; sometimes ";th drowsiness. Shuddering when entering a room from the open air.-Fcbrile
heat.- T!te pulse is small, accelerated and hard.-lrregularity
the pulse ttnc.1 the beats of the heart.
l\foitAL SvMPTOMS.- Great anguish, re~t1essness and opprcssi,·e anxiety; sometimes followed by headache and
eolic.-lll-humour, vexed and irr itable mood ; especially in
the afternoon or in the open air.-IIe looks serious, docs not
feel disposed to talk, complains of heat ju the head.-Sadness and oppre~s i ve anxiety, in the afternoon.- Delirium,
fr enzy, insanity.
SENSORIUM.-Out of his senses; stupified.-Ilis head feels
dull and stupid, as if intoxicated. -Sensation as if the brain
were constricted.- Ve1·tigo: coming on or goi ng off in the
open air i with drowsiness; the eyes close involuntarily;
while sitting and after rising from the seat; while sitting,
and going off after rising.
IIEAD.- Violent headache, as if the Main were dashed to
pieces.-The forehead as if compressed.- Weight in the .forehead, with ill-lwm.onr, and pressure upon the eyelids; during
dinner; in the occiput, \\rit h beating in the forehead.-Sensation as if both sides of the head were in a. v ice.- Lacerating
pa in in the head, paroxysms of a. sort of darting laceration.Stitches jn the left temple, tho head being drawn up; in the
temp le, when turning the head.- Stinging and throbbing in
the whole of the hea<l.-Throbbing in the head upon entcrllw a room from the open air.-Most attacks of the headache come on in the afternoon.-Rising of heat to the head,
with increased temperature of the body 1 redness of countenance, and abatement of the gicl<liness.
Sc,ur.- Aftcr a. walk in the open air the head, face and
hands feel swollen ; this sensation passes ofl in the room.
EYES.- Burning in the eyes as from smoke, in the room.The eyes are glistenin,q and protruded; staring and inani11zate.
The conjunctiva looks red, and the vessels of the conjunctiva are

or
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injected.-Staring, strange /.ook.-TILe pupil.s are very m,uch
dilated and insensible.
EAHs.-V.iolent itching in the ears, going off by rubbing.
Stitches, particularly in the right ear, sometimes with a sense
of Iacera..ting.- Tearing around the left ear, following upon
stitches in the ear.-The ears feel obstructed.- Hardness of
hearing, especially of the left ear.
. N osE.-Stinging in the side of the nose, fo_llowed
bu.rn·
mg. Pain in the nose as if ulcerated.-Sneezmg and 1rntat1on
inducing a. desire to sneeze, especially in the left nostril. Stoppage of the nose; ea.rly in the morning after waking.Copious secretion of a clry nasal mucus.- Fluent coryza.
FAcE.-Features, expressivu of anguish and pain.- The
countenance is pale, altered, and collapsed.-Lacerating in
the face; in the malar bones.
TEETn.--Stinging in the gums.-Painful sensitiveness of a
hoJJow molar tooth, increased by contact.
lifouTI1, TuRoAT, AND CEsoPBAGUs.- The mouth feels dry
although it is moist.-I-Ieat and dryness in the throat. Stinging between the acts of deglut ition.-Sensation as if deglutition were impeded, with spasmodic contraction of the throat
and ear of the right side.
TASTE AND APPETITE.-Flat, sweetish taste in the mouth;
early on waking; acco~panied with dryness of the mouth. Bitter taste.-Thirst }. contimial thirst.
GASTRIC Sn.1PTOMs.-Empty eructations (in the afternoon.)
Eructations, tasting of the ingesta.---Singultus in the evening.
- Violent vomiting, with diarrhcea; vomiting of coagulated
milk (in childl'en); of greenish mucus; of a frothy, milkywhite substance.
STOMACH AND HYPOCHONDRIA.---Sensation as if something
were turning about in the stomach, followed by burning which
extends up into the chest.-Lacerating in the pit of the stomach, extend ing into the resophagus.-Piercli1g in the hypochondria; in the left hypochondrium, accompanied with b?trning and a pressure from without inwards, or succeeded at
times by a piercing under the left mamma, and a whining
mood.---Sensit iveness of the region of the liver.
AnnoMEN.-A cutting across the abdomen, above the umbilicus; and in the hypogastric region.-Pinching and shifting of
flat1ilence around the umbilicus, with urging to stool.-A sensation as of boiling water in the umbilical 1'egion, followed by
pinching
the stomach.-Oold feeling in the abdomen.-The
abdomen 1s distended and sensitirn to the touch; black and
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sensation in the anus.-Loose stool, generally preceded by a
pinching or cutting in the abdomen; accompanjed with tenesmus and followed by urging; early in the morning, after rising.-Diarrhreic stools of a liquid, bilious, light yellow or
greenish substance, accompanied with vjolent tenesmus. Bloody stools.
URtNE.-Copious, pale, watery urine.
LARYNX, T1~AcnEA, AND CuEsT.-Frequent turns of a short
and hacking cough. -Dry cough after dinner.-The breathing
is short and anxious, or interrupted by singu ltus. - Rending
sensation and tightness in the right side of the chest; the middle of the stern um , followed by burning and anguish.
BACK, SMALL OF THE BACK.-Sensation as if the small of
the back were in a vice; burning in that part, passing off by
rubbing it.-Sensation of heat in the back from below upward.
Lacerating in the nape of the neck, sometimes throbbing and
drawing.
UPPER ExTREMITIES.- Tensiou in the muscles.-Lacerating in the forenrm and hnnd.
LowEn Lrnns.-Lancination in the left thigh, from the hip
down into the leg, accompanied with drawing; in the bottom,
of therightfoot. -Great languor in the lower limbs.
PATHOLOGICAL A.NATOMY.- IN MEN.- The body is
but sl ightly decayed after the lapse of three days.-A multi.
tude of cadaverous spots.-Immcdiately after death the body
becomes stiff and very cold.-The upper limbs are mo"eable,
the lower stiff-The hair is very firmly rooted in the scalp.
Bloated countenance, the corner is dim and deeply sunken, the
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nch; the stomach contnins a brownish, serous fluid.-Appar.
ent, but not fully developed innammation of the mouth, fau.
ees, cesophagus and stomach.-The whole of the intestinal
canal is clistended with air. - Light colour of the bile in the
duodenum, the anterior edge of the li\·er, a. portion of the
colon near the li,·er, and a portion of the omentum exhibit a
simi lar colour. The Jlver is hard and yellow; the gall bladder
is turgid with a fluid, yellowish·brown bile.-Thc spleen has
a livid colour.-The kidneys are congested with blood.- The
brain and the sinews are congested with bloocl.-Thc venous
blood is fluid throughout.
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4.-.\GARfCCS )fUSCARrrS.

A~;~~~~~::~~ro},ct!:~~ot;slt\~~~~--~ec~!=ic IJ~ease~,
ConnE wrre-Acon.. Bell. Cr>Jf.., Graph., Xux v., Op., Phosp., PubJ..,
taph.

AxTJDOTES.-Camph., Coif., Pu.ls., Yioum.

[CLl:\"fCAL RE)IARKS.-IIAu'"MHs. - '·APELT has
found this drug sen·iccable in pains of the upper jaw bone
and the teeth; also in pains of the bones of the lower extremities (a" well a" in the marrow), and finally in itching
eruptions of the skin, of the size of a mil1et-secd, and thickly
set together.-lt has also been found useful in lassitude consequent upon coition.
·· \Yhbtling has cured with it com-u1sions and tremor, and
J. C. Bernhard eYcn !Some kind-; of epilepsy.
'·Dr. W oost has "'een the effeets of large <loses of agaricus
la.sting for se,·cn or eight weeks. Camphor is the chief antidote, even against such affections consequent upon the use of
agarirus as ha,·e assumed a chronic character.'' Ed.)
GE:-\ERAL SY)IPTOMS.-Greatdebility. languor;pain..
fulsense of weight, and sensitivenelSS iu all the limbs; staggering
gait, want of muscular power : trembling.-Aftcr a little ex·
ercise or walk he feels weary, with a burning sensation in the
lower extremities, the muscles foeliag painful to the touch.After ascending a little em inence, he teels faint, and profuse
sweat breaks out.-Concussion of the ncryes.-C'oni•ul.~ions:
partial; in the po:-;tcrior portion of the chest: in the epigas.
trium and hypogastrium, with . . ensation as if the whole body
were !'-haken through.-* Epilepsy.
CnARACTER1sr1c PEcnIARITIES.-Cramp-pains in the muscles of the 1irnb~ 1 especialJy when sitting.-Drawing and tear.
ing, especially in the fonbs, which continues 1f'hen sitting, or
standing. and goes off during motion.-The pains m·e dimin.
islled and remored by moi,1e111eut.
S1n:s-.-Itching: on the whole body; burning nn<l prickling
in various parts; •itching, burning, and red11ess of l'ario11s
pal'ls, as if .frozm. -*).liliary eruptions, close and whitish,
with burning itching.
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it makes him gi<l<ly .-Irresistible droll'siness in the day-time;
early 1:n the et•ening. someti11ies with inability lo fall asleep.Sleep 1s prennte<l by ideas crowding upon his mll1d, and fee l·
ing of wcarines:;;;.-Th€' night ~deep is restless. unrefrc~hing.

b'
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and full of dreams.-At night : de~ire to urinate. with copious
emif=..,ion; spa~modic cough from an irritation in the larynx,
soon after going to sleep; foeling of col<l.ncss in the left lower
limb.
FEVER.--Shuddering.-Chilline:ss, sensiti,·eness to <'ool ai r,
en•n at night 1 when raising the cover of the bed but slightly;
ronstant chilliness1 particularly in the morning in the room,
with inability to get warm: in the evening. accompanied \\itb
slwki1tg.-Ileat i11 the face and trunk. with cold, trcmbllrlg
hands and tbiri:;t.--Swcat, after nr,r little bodily exertion;
when walking; at night when slceping.-Pulse small, quick
(80). in the morning; slou•.feeble, unequal. intermittent.
l\foRAL Sn.1PTOMS. - Despondency; Jowness of spirits;
an.....:iety, a:; if he apprehended sorne unpleasant occurrence;
uneas in cs-, of mind.-Bodily and mental restlcssness. I ndispositioll to talk. - Jn-itable, iiexed mood, ill humour. -Listles,.ness, m!ersion to any kind of wor!._·; particularly to mental labour, followed by congestion of blood
to the head, pul:o'ations in all the Yessels, heat in the face, and
inabilitr to thiuk.-Great forgetfulness.- Loss of consciousness.- Fearle.:;s frenzy with intoxication, accompanied with
bold, vindicti\·e designs.-::.\Ienacing, mischie,·ous rage, the
patient directing it against himsell' in some instnnccs, with
great strcugth.-Shy mania.-Excess of fancy, ecstasy, prophecy, he makes verses.
SEN'SOR.IL"M.-Dulncss of the head, w·ith dull pain; as after
into.-rication; especially ear1y in the morning, \\;th mudllled
nnd confused state of the mind. -Duln essof~cnsc; imbecility.
Dizzines~, into:ricatio11, stupefaction; staggering to and fro,
e~pcc ialJ,r <luring a walk in the open air.- T-.-ertigo <?.f i•Mious
kinds. e.<;pecially early in the morning. as if intoxicated; '.'ertigo as if he would fi.111 1 occa.. ioned by the light of the sun; with
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ing : in a. room when tuming about; relien:•d by turning the
head spccdiJy.
IIEAD. - Ilea<lachc early in the morning, in bed; wlun
sitti11g, c~pcciaU,,· in the ot.'Cipital protuberance.-.Dull pains
in the right tc1nple: in the forehead; in the whole ~ea<l 1 • with
stupefaction. thir1:>t and heat of the face.-Great welght m the
head. espe-cinll,r in the forehe:1d nnd temples; in the morning,
a.;; after intoxicatio11.-Pressure in the head; accompanied
with Au~he-~ of heat nud pas!<.ing off after an e•acuntion; in
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st inging or with ,·ertigo; changing from the left to the right
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side; in the temples, frequently accompanied with despondency and increased by pressure or by touching the hair; in the
occiput, sometimes a pushing pressure, after dinner.-.D~aw
ing pains in the head; early in the morning when wakmg,
with pressure in the eyes; in the forehead, extending to the
root of the nose; in the temples and occiput.-Drawing, cutting in the forehead, which increases to an oppressive, stupefying pain in the sitting posture. -Tearing in the head; as 1f the
brain 'vere torn, in the forehead 1 above the root of· the nose;
in the right temple; the left side of the occiput and the whole
of the head, at intervals, particularly behind the right ear ; in
the left hemisphere of lite brain, with pressure and a confused
state of the brain.- Lancination from one side of the head to
the other, in the morning.- Stitches in the left temple.-Digging, especially in the forehead; boring in the vertex, deep in
the brain.- Beating in the vertex, driving him almost to a
state of frantic despair.
SOALP. - Painful sensitiveness of the scalp as from subcutaneous ulceration; especia1Jy in the vertex, with tearing drawing, and made worse by pressing upon the part.- Twitching
of the skin of the forehead and temples.- Cramp pain in the
region of the left temple.- Pimples on the hairy scalp.
EYES.-Pressure in the eyes from without ~·nwards. -Pr essing
and drawing in the eyeballs, especially the left.-Itching and
tingling of the eyes.- Burning sensation in the eyes, with sensation of contraction, in the evening; of the inner canthi. - Redness of the whites of the eyes; yellow colou r of the eyes.Swelling of the left eyelids towards the inner cauthus.-Narrowing of the interval between the eyelids for several days.Twitches in the eyeballs and eyelids. - Dryness of the eyes.The ca.runcu1a of the left eye increases in size.-Lachrymation
of the right eye.-Sensation in the eyes as though they had
to be wiped constantly.-Thc eyelids adhere to one another
as by slimy threads; wiping relieves this symptom only for
a short time.-Gum in the canthi of the eyes. - A viscid, yellow
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1f she looks at an object long, it appears pale.-Slwrtsiglitedness and dirnsightedness of both eyes. - Very indistinct sight;
every thing appears obscured, as if by turbid water; or surrounded with a mist; or as if covered with cobweb.-A black
mote is hovering before the left eye.-H e sees things
double. - Dread of Jight.-lncipient amaurosis?
EAns.-:-Tearing pain in the meatus of the right ear, increased
by cold air passing into it. -Itcliing in and behind the cars.-
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Itching redness, and burning of the ears, as 1/ they had been
frozen.-Ilumming in the ears.-Tinkling, in the open air.
NosE.-ftching of the nose and wings of the nose.- Burning
pain in the nose and eyes.-Soreness and inflammation of
the inner wall of the nose. - In blowing the nose, blood
comes out of it, early in the morning, inimediately after rising
from, the bed; this is followed by violent bleeding from the
nose.- The smell is finer .
FAcE.-Burning sensation and stitches of the cheeks.Twitching and pulsations in the cheeks.-Redness of th~ face,
with itching and burning, as iffrozen.- Itching in the face.Itching of the forehead, with pimples. - A tearing pain in the
lips, and the throat.-Dryness and burning of the lips.- The
upper lip is chapped, with a burning sensation in. the.fissures.Bl1tish lips.
JAws AND TEETH.- Violent tearing in the right side of the
lower jaw.- Tearing in the teeth of the lower jaw, increased by
cold.-Drawing, throbbing) lacerating, grumbling in the molar teeth.
MouTIT.-Painfu lness and bleeding of the gums.-Swelling
ofthegums.- Bad odour from the rnou,th, with a fetid taste.Acrid odour from the mouth in the morning.-Soreness of the
inner mouth, especially the palate. The tongue is sore.Small painful uJcer by the side of the frrenum of the tongue;
at the tip it is bordered with dirty-yeJlow aphthre 1 producing
a sensation 1 immediately after a meal, as though the skin
would peal off.-Tong1ie is coated white.-Back part of the
tongue is coated yellow.-Slimy tonguc. -Foam at the mouth.
- Flow of saliva.
TASTE AND APPETITE.-Insipid or bitter taste in the mouth.
Want of appetite, with thirst.-A good deal of hm1ger, but no
appetite i early in the morning. - Ravenous appctite. -Sudden
attacks of rabid hunger, towards evening, with perspiratio11,,After a nieal; sensation of choking in the cesophagus, and oppression at the stomach.
GASTJUC SYMPTOMS.- Frequent 1·ising of mere air. - Heartburn.-Hiccough.-Nausea, with cutting pn.in in the abdomen.
Eructations, with qualmishness in the region of the stomach.
STOMAcn.- Oppression at the stomach, with inclination to
uo to stool.-Oppressive weight in the stomach.-Oppression
:t the pit of the stomach, extending as far a.s the sternum.Crn.mp-like drawing in the pit of the stomach, extending as far
as the chest.-Cutting, resembling spasms in the stomach, immediately below the diaphragm, and extending towards the
vertebml column when sitting.
AnooMEN.- Acute pulsative pain below the left hypochondrium, it rises as high up as the th ird and fourth rib.- Stitclies
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under the slwrt ribs of the left side, wlien breat!ting, and espo·
cially when sitting with a. stooping chest.-In the region of the
liver, shm]J stitches, as of needles.-.Dull stitches in the liver,
d1ll'ing an inspiration.-Troublesomc fuln ess of the whole
abdomen; it makes sitting and breathing difficu1t.-Bloated
nbdomen.-Sense as of writhing in the abdomen.-Pinching
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diard1aoa; in the cpigastrium'.-Cutting pain in the abdomen,
sometimes foHowed by liquid stools.-Loud nnnbling in the
abdonien.-Emission ofa large quantity of wh1d, smelling of
garlic, with smarting pain in the rectum.
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lastly diarrhodc.-\\Tatcry stooJ with nausea, with cutting and ... ,... (_
fermentation in the abdomcn.-Liquid, or slimy, yellow <liar- .... ~·
rhooic stools.-The diarrhwic stools are accompanied with .ts ~
pinching and c11,tting hi the abdomen, and emission of a quantity offlatulence; also with painful dmwing-in of the stomach
and abdomen.-Tho en1cuations are accompanied and succce<lecl by smarting in the anus.-Itching, tingling, and titillaU
,..
11~ 1
tion of the anus; as of ascarides.
UnrNARY 0RGANs.-Pressurc in the region of the kidne.rs
alld in the loins; disturbing the night's rest.-Frequent urging to urinate, with copious emission.- Scanty urine.-Difficult emission of urine.-Retention of urinc.-T/te urine is reddish, scanty; clea1· lenwn-coloured.-.Discharge of viscid tenacious nwcusji·om the urethra.
l\LuE SEXUAL 01wA~s. -ltching of the genitals.-Drawing
in the tcstes.-Involunta.ry emissions.-Great aversion to an
embrace, or else great desire for it, with little ability, or with deficient e."tcitement, or tardy, insu.ffecient emission of semen.Every emb1·ace is followed by great debility (tnd languor, profuse
1light-swcats1 and sometimes a burning itching of the skin.
FE~IALE SEXUAL 0R.GANs.-Jncreased mcnses.-Titillation
of the genital organs.
LARYNX AND 'l'ivACIIEA.-Frequent hawkhig, with discharge
of small flocks or small balls of phlegm.-Frcquent irritation
fo the trachea, with desire to cough.- Dry cough after di1mer.
Dry and fluent coryza, with sneezing.
Cm:sT.-Shortness of breath and asthmn.1 frequent1y obliging him to stand still when >valking.-Laboured breathing J.
breathing as if the c·hest wen~ filled with blood.- Violent oppression ofthediest, hindering deep breathing. or else obliging
one to take a deep breath; with sensation as if the chest were
constricted; with drnwing pain in the region of the diaphragm;
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in the region of the heart, with oppression and pul:sations.with oppression of breathing in the lower portion of
the chest, when sitting still or moving about.-Pai1{ful palpitation of the heart when standing.-Beating sore pain in scnral
!)arts of the chest; at night.-Itching and burning of the chest
and11ipples,pirrwles making their appeai·ance. -Profuse sweat
on the chest at night.
BACK, SACRA i. REGION.-Pain QS if sprained and bruised in . . ,..:\.r.J.
the small of the back, when standing; in the loins; nape ofv..i:_L
tile nech: and back, when lying dow11 and sitting still.-Lameness and painfu l weakness of' the tlor~a\ musclc~ 1 especially
of the Joins, worse when standing or walking.-Violent pain
in the small of the back when rising from a seat, rendering jt
difficult to move1 or when sitting or lying down, relieved by
movement.-TitiJlating and burning itchjng of the back.
UrrE1t Larns.-\Veakness and painful weariness of tlte
arms, with pain as if bruised.-Rheumatic pains in the arms}.
drawing i-0 the shoulder-joi nt, with weakness of the arm.Lacerating in the arms.-Trembling of the hands) as from olcl
age 1 partieularJy when holding anything.-•Burning of the
.fin,qers, with itching and redness, as if frozen; -abO\'C the Jcft
wrist.joint as after a burn.-W.hite pimples of t he size of a
grain of mill et-seed, on the foreann 1 brought on by scratching
the part in consequence of a burning jtchfog, with scaling off
of the ski n.
L OWER Lmns.-Pai1~f11l lameness of the lower limbs.-Pain·
Jul and excessive weariness and weakness of the thighs and legs,
which is especially percei\·ecl when sitting 1 with tottering.Pain in the hip-joint, very great in walking, rclicYed by sit.
ting. - Lacerating in the limbs when ~itting 1 improved by
1l1ovcmcnt; in the thighs a.t night, disturbing the sleep.Drawing in the thigh,_, and legs, a-. ifrhcumatic 1 while :sitti11g.Stin,qin9 iii the ley.-Crump in t he bottom of' the feet at njght.
• Itcltin9 1 b11riting 1 and 1·edness of the toes, us ~f ji·ozen; with
titillation.-Buming itr:hin,q of the legs, especially in the C\"Cll·
ing, followed by desq11omalion of the slda.
Tcu~ion

PATHOLOGICAL

ANA TO~lY.-Discharge

of frothy,
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face exhibits traces of inflammation and gangrenous spots.A sort of inflammatory congestion in the nqighbourhootl of
the pyloric: orifice in the interior of the stomach.-Largega ngrenous spots in the stomach and intestinal canal, where de·
oornposition seems to have considerably adnmced.-The mucous membrane of th,e ileum is destr9yed in various places.-
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The stomach contains a blackish fluid.-The liver is exccssh,cly distendcd.-The gallbladder is filled with a thick, darkcoloured bile.

5.-AGNUS CASTUS.

A~~i~':~~et!~~sfr~:t:"ioo~~!~~~'l~:j~·~~~A::scs~dditions.-.DuCoXPARE WlTu-Bov., Cup., Nntr. nc., Olennd., Plat., Sele11., Sep.

ArmooTE.-Campb.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-The corrosive itching yields to
scratching, but ret1trns as speedily.
SLEEP.-Starts in sleep as if jn affright.-Restless sleep.Anxious and voluptuous dreams.
1'..,EVEn.-Thc pulse is slower and less perceptible, sixty
beats. Oonstmtt trembling of the whole body from internal
chilliness, the body feeling warm to the hands.-Chilliness of
the whole body, without thfrst ). the hands the only parts cold
to the touch.-:E'requent alternation of chjJJiness and heat,
without thirst.-Heat of the whole body, with cold knees,
in the e,·ening in bed; he feels as if fire were creeping onr
him .-Great weakness, as results from violent anguish, with
sensation as if diarrhcea would set in, when standing.
Moa.u Sn1PTOMs.-Mclancholy, hypochondriac mood.Discouragement and desire for death, followed by exalted
fceling.- Sadness, with an idea of approaching death.
SENSORJUM.-Extreme absence of mind; he is unable to
recollect things.-Vertigo; drawing in the hcad.-Contraet·
i\'C headache above the temples, when reading; he ha., to
read seYcral things twice; he i'i unable to chain his attention.
lIEAD.- 0 HeadaclLe in. the upper part of the !iead, as front
staying in a room filled witli a thick and smoky utnwsphere.Lacerating in the temples and forehead, sometimes with
pressing, more violent during motion.-Pain in the eye towards the temple, as if she had received a blow upon the eye,
increased by contact.-Pain in the upper part of the right
side of the head, of a smarting and stinging nature, externally, int.he bone as it wore, and extending from behind forward,
terminating in the corner of the forehead; espccia11y in the
evening hours, and even in sleep.
Sc.o\LP.-Corrosive itching in several portions of tl1e hairy
scalp.-Chillincss in the scalp, with tension; it feels warm to
the hand, however. Stinging itching in various parts of the

face.
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EYEs. -Dilated pupils the whole day. -Running of the eyes
in the room.-Burning of the eyes in the evctting when reading.-Corrosive itching under the eyes.-Lameness and tearing under the right malar bone.
EAas.- Ringing in the ears, or rather roaring.-Hardness
of hearing.- Corrosive itching of either cheek.
NosE.-lllusion of smell; he sometimes smells herring,
and musk, without either being present.-Aching pain in the
dorsum of the nose, as if a stone were pressing there, going
off ?Y compression.- Corrosive itching of the tip of the nose.
JAws AND TEET11.-Corrosive itchi ng on the right side near
the chin.- The teeth are painful when touched by warm food
or drink .-.Deep tearing in the right ram,1ts of the lower jaw,
below the sockets.-0 Ulcers about the teeth.
TASTE AND APPETITE.-Coppery taste in the mouth, as if
the mouth had been galvanized.-Aversion to drink.-lncrease of thirst.
GASTRIC SvMPTOMs.-Eructations1 smelling like old urine
in clothes.-Disagreement of food with sense of repletion, or
feeling of nausen. in the pit of the sto1nach.-Frequent hiecough1 with ill-humour.-Thc mouth is very d.ry; saliva viscid, and the uvula red.- 0 Ulccrs in the mouth.
STOMACH AND AnnoMEN.-Loud rumbling in the abdomen
during sleep.-Hard pressure in the hepatic region, increased
by touch.- 0 Swelling and induration of the spleen.- 0 Ascites.
-Trouble from flatulence1
STOOL AND ANus.-Loose diarrhccic stools.-lnaction of
the rcctum.-Constipation.- Ltching-stinging in the inguinal
region and perineum.-Sharp stitches in the coccyx and sacrum.
Ua1NARY OaGANs.-Urine frequent and abundant, of n. dark
colour.
MALE GENITAL On.GANs.-An absence of sexual desire,
with flaccidity of genital organs.-Drnwing along the spermatic cords.-The testes feel cold to the hand; not internalJy.-Crawling sensation in the testcs.-A kind of ye11ow
gonorrhcea.-ltching of the genital organs.-The semen runs
out in a stream, without ejaculation.-Increase of sexual desire, with a kind of madness and violent erections.
FEMALE GENITAL On.oANs.-0 Suppression of the menses,
with drawing pain in the nbdomen.- 0 Leucorrhcea.-0 Sterility.-Dcficicnt secretion of milk in lying-in women.
LARYNX AND CnEST.- A sneezing, with dry11css of the
nose.-Tenacious mucus is lodged in his throat; he is unable
to bring it up. -Pressure in the region of the sternum, exter-

nally, e:::ipecially during a deep inspiration.- Dull pain in the
che~t.
UrPER Lrnus.-Laccratiniz in the shoulder, increased hy
motion.- Hard pressure in the a."lilla and upptr arm.-Pri<"kings and stitches ahovc the elbow and \Vrist.-Swelling of a.
finger joint, with lacerating: pain.
LOWER Ln.rns. - Lnndnating pain in the right hip-joint, Yiolent during motion, with Uebility and wcarinc~.::;.-Cramp
pain in the left thigh, when walking.-Shooting:, drawing in
the knees and 111u~cles. -.fiecwiness of the right foot)· sensation as if a heavy load were attached lo the tar.ital bones, drawing tliefool down.-Teari119 in the anterior joints of the left
toes, more violent when walking.- Fine lancitpllions in the
bottom of either foot.

6.-ALOES.
ALOE.-.Auo. Holl. ZE1T. XX.-.Duration of Action!
A:-.'TIDOTF.S.-Vineg:ir, vegetable acids.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Emaciation.-Con!Jeslion of
blood to the head, chest, and especially the abdomen. - Geueral
heal" of the body.- Accclera.ted pu lse.- Anxiety.
Iluo.- Periodieal hcadnC'h(\ alternating with p:lins in the
small of the back.- Drawing and stitching in the ears.-Dry
and chapped lips.
J A ws, MocT11, Pn,\Rvxx, &::c. - Stitches and throhhing in
the hollow teeth.-] feat ancl dryness in the mouth; the
tongue is red and dry.- Jfa::matcmesis.
TASTE. APPETJTE, GAST1uc 8YMPT0)1s.-Tastc as of day;
diminished appetite; Yiolent thirst.-Empty eructations
tasting of the ingcsta; bilious eructations.
AeDOMF;N.- Malaise, pressure, tension and heat ht the region of the live1·.-Fulness 1 heat and distention of tlie abdomen; heating, boring and !::iting:inµ: in the umhilil·al rC'gion;
~tool is preceded by colic; emi~sion of a quantit~· of fotid
flatulcnce.-Yiolent cutting in the abdomen.
STOOL AKD ANcs.-Bilious papescent stools, the whole body
becoming hot during the e1:acuation, ?Cith a feeling of malaise
in lite region of the liver.- Evacuations consisting of fa:cal
matter, bilious, having a peculiar putrid smell. -Di:-ehargc of
m.ucm; by the rectum, looking like mcmbranes.-Discharge
of larpc C'lots of mucus by the rectum.- Frcquent watery
Eiangurncous stools.- Bloody stool, with violent colic.-Hremorrhoids.- Pinching previous to the dia.rrhcea., which is ac-.
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companied with tcnesmus.-Obstinate constipation, and torpor of the intestinal canal.-Violent buming in the rectum.Fi~tula. and stricture of the rectum.
Un 1NARY AND GENITAL 0RoANs. -Violent pains in the region of the liver. - Scanty, hot urine.-Burning during micturition.-Dischargc of hlood from the urethra.-Increased
secretion of urine.-Yellow, turbid uriuc. - Congestion of
blood to the uterus.- Profuse menstruation.- Miscarriage.
CnES1'.-0ppression of the chest, with anxiety.
BAcK.-Dra.wing and burning in the sma11 of the back.
PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.-Dryness of the intestines.-lnfiammation and ulceration of the mucous membrane of' the intestines.

[,,'/, "'-h~A}:>;_i\!J:N~~Y.Qf OF ALUMINUi\I)-

ALUM,-ArgillTr~lc Clay.-HAUNEllA'SN's Chronic Diseases, Vol. n.JJuration of Action: 40 clays in some cases.
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aftcrAlum.,whenmdicated.

ANTIDOTEs.-Bry., Cham., Tpec.

[CLJ:\'ICAL REMARKS.-IIAIINEMANN.- " In the following aflCctions, provided the remedy was othernrisc hornreopathically indicated, Alumina has been found especially
useful.*
"l\foroscness Jemfulness}· apprcl1ensi \·eness; (easily starting
up with fright;) rcludance to labour; absence of the power
of rcC'ollection; diliiculty of thinking; '!.'ertigo; headache, as
if the hair wc1·e pulled out, attended with nausea; oppression nt the forchcnd, nnd rush of hlood to t he eyes and nose,
with bleeding from the no~e; itcll'ing of the forehead; heavinc!'=s of the face; (Hg.;) bloated places in the face, 1ike bulb-
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ous excrescences; (Hg.;) sense of coJdness in the eyes, when
waJking in the open air; in the C\'ening, pre::;sure in the
canthu'> of the eye as from a grain of' :;and; the eyes are
closed with pus; running of the eyes; buzzing before the
ear; redness of the nose; tearing tmd bncinating pain in
the malar hone; dryne~s in the mouth; eructations j inclination to eructations for years; sourish rising~; irregular
appetite, which is sometimes ::.trong, sometimes wanting;
ji·equcnt nausea; p:tin at the pit of the stomach, and in the
hypochondria, when ~tooping; colic early in the morning;
want of action of the rectum; itching of the onus; frequent
lU'inating in the night; difficult stools, attended with discharge of the prostatic fluid; exces..,iYe sexual desire; too
scanty menses; painful menstruation; leucorrhrua; <lispo~i
tion to catch cold, ha Ying lasted for years; coryza and
cough ; l'awness in the throat; catarrh of tlu: nc<:k and <:hcst ~
difiiculty of breathing; asthma. ; cough ; itc-hing in the mammre; pain in the thyroid cartilage on touchi ng it; palpitation
of the heart; shocks of the heai·t; pai1i iii the small of the
back, during rc~t; paralytic lieaviness in the cma; pain in
the ai·m<; on Jetting them hang down, or stretching them in
the bed; stitches in the wrist during labour; chapping,
sense of excoriation of the hands; paronychia ; at night,
numlmess, stiflhe~s, and insensibility of the legs; pain, as
from fatigue, in the a1ticulations of the foot, ·when s itting;
cold feet; sense as of burning under the toes; tremor and
twitches of the limbs; frequent extension of the limbs when
sitting; disagrccal1lc want of animal heat; had consequences
of chagrin; falling a•deep late; !:ilcep too loose; great mnnbcr of dreams during ::.;Jeep; unrefreshing sleep, which is more
like stupor; chills in the C\'ening; fever and ague. beginning
with chil1s, immediately after having eaten the warm soup.
"According to Bute, Bryonia is an exee1lent antidote against
the fevers of Alumina; others consider Chamomile and lpeeacuanha n.ntidotes." Ed.]
GENERAL SYMPTO.MS.- Tearing and drawing, particularly in lhc limls.-Feeling of constriction, particularly in the
intemal organs. -Dull bone-pains with prcssure.-hn·oluntary motions and convulo; i,-c jerks of single limbs. -0 Affections
oftlte 1nucous membranes, sometimes accompanied with ulceration and purulent secretions1 - 0 Scro/ulous affections?-0 Arth.
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ge-.tion of h!CJoJ to the chest and head, occasioned by suppression of the hemorrhoidal flux 1-0 Spasmodie conditions?Lacerating or pressure in the limbs.-Sensation as of paral·
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yf'>is in the muscles, principnlly in the morning.-Congestion
of hloo<l to the head; the eye::; see black; giddiness, tingling
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whole ncrYous system; sha king pul:":ations througl1 the whole
l,o<ly; ~cnsc of cont1·action in the right index aud foot, as if
the t('ndom; were too :;hort; when he touches anythiug with
the finger, he focls as if clcctrified.-• lnvoluntary conYui::.ions
here and there, and mon·mcnts of one foot, of the fingers,
ctc.-*hn·oluntary motions of the head and of otht•r parts;
twit(:hings in all the limb .... -Pain in the limbs a::; if the bones
were compres~ed with prc~surc in the joints.-Grcal liahility
to tuke cold .-Deprc""'ion of f.itrcngth, with lassitu<le, headache, <lulness of the mind, rhilliness, or f('Ycri~h puls<'.01\cmLling of the limhs.-0Ddicicnc.r of animal heat.
C11ARACTERIST1c PECl'l.JAHITrns.-1\Jost of the f.i_Vmptoms
come in the sitting po~ture, and decrease when walking.
8Krn.-Corro8iYe itching on the whole body; particularly
,·n !lie ei·enin!J after gt>tting warm in the bed. .b'xisti11g herpes, worse tow:nds cYcning.-lt<:hing ra,..h on tht> a1 ms and
lower limhs. the pal'ts hlec<l .aft<'r stratd1ing.-8nrnll cxrnriations become inflmned .- 0 Hhagad<'s.-0 1lurnid scurf and
gnnwing tctters. - 0 Thc cutaneous trouble comes 011 at cYcry
new and full moon.
81..rnP.- Great drouwi11css in th e day-time, espccinlly
totl'arrls ere11i11g.-Ya11:11i11p, with nnd without d1ow~iness.
* 1l rr1',·~(uf11ess in the ('VCt1i11g from fancies Crowding Oil his
mind.-Jlt>st fess uight-slcep, he tosses about, and wakef.i frequently, with heat and anxiety, especially after midnight;
*u11r<frcshi11g 11ighl-sfrep, a 111c1e s'umberi11g, u·; h sensotio11
in the mominp as if he ltarl not slqt Pnout:lt.-'f:Dcrp. souncl
sleep, especially towards morniug; he uokrs u·ith d1fjirult.11
early i11the111onii11g, t'rcquc11tly with Janguor, "·earinesio; nnd
yawning.-S.t;mptoms at nifhl, 11.'heu in bed: 1111un1i11css in
the l11nbs aud tossing obo11t; heat nnd anxiet,y ; throhhi ng in
the roots of the trcth; to11gh which clbturb.s ::-lcL·p, mu.l j:,;
fneC'<'Cdc<l by n. dry heat; pinc-hing pain and rumbling in the
ahtlom<'H; hC'a<lache, pain iu the btn<l of the knee, down to
the heel: s1m~m :1.11d oppression of the the~t; anx•ety, oslh moth: OJ pressio11 and s1ffol when walking.-Durin.£! 1/te sleep :
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tions, cxprcs:. ions of dis<:onsolate grief: moaning and groaning.-* A 1111mber of dreams, at 11ip_h1 ; -pnrticul:nly dreams
with u11ltely, npprcheni:,ions of death alter waking, or with
nightmare; dreams with mcntnl exertions; agreeable, i:exa~
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tious, confused, disgusting and frightful cl reams. -
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t~e

morning on w.-,king; lo1tness of spirits as if oppressed. u·1fh
grir>f; pain in the stomach, chilliness, na.u5ca. and fovcr.

FEVER.- lnternal chilliness and shuddering, especially in the
evening, with great sens it i\'Cncss to cold air; continuing even.
while in a wami atmosphere or in bed; the whole night with
restless sleep; 0 coming on immediately after eating the soup
at dinner.-Cold creeping over the body townrds evening,
with beat ing in the fore head and occiput.-Cheeks hot and
hands col<l. - Bitter mouth, afllux of saliva, prostration of
strength, pain in the head as lf it would burst, and Yertigo;
want of appetite, sleeplessness, and tossing about in the bed.
Pa1·0.-cysms of fever in the evening, consisting of chilliness and
slmdderi1tg over the whole body, especially over the back and
feet, sometimes with heat of the face, and alternation of cold.
ness or warmth1 or followed by heat of the body and sweat
in the fa.ce. - IIeat over the whole body, generall y without
thirst; an.t:ious sweat, with heat1 especially at night, or sudden
paroxysms of heat, with anxiety and palpitation of the heart.
::M:onAL SvMPTOMs.- 0 Sull en mood.- Sad thoughts, joyless
and desponding, especially early in the morning on wak.
ing; weeping j groani ng; desire to be alone; disposition
to look at e\•ery thing unf:woura.bly-*'Anxiety, - an.quish,
oppressi·ve and ·vague femfulaess, uneasiness as if he had
committed a crime.-Anxiety with fear of an epileptic at.
tack or loss of reason. - Despond ing, and foar of dcath.0 Apprehensiveness. Ncrrnusncss; •tendency to start.T houghts of suicide Ol' seeing blood or a knife. - Fitful
mood; at ti mes full of confidence, at times desponding.Dissatisfied; despairing; lowness of sp irits; ill humour,
'Ve.red, grumbli ng; peevish, obstinate; quarrelsome, repulsive.
- Smiles at every thing contcmptuously.-Ser ious, reflect.
ing on himsel f ; anxious or ii l-hum ou red.- Ennui, '!:no desire
to do any thing, especially any thin.q serious.- Listless.Absence of 1nind; want of attention when reading, and un.
stead iness of ideas.
SENSORIGM. - *lmibi lity to reco1Iect things. - *lnabilitf
to follow up a train of thoughts.-Stupid dulne.\S and numb.
ness of the head, so1nctimes wit h heat of the head, particu..
larly in the morning. - Stupefaction, with dread of fall in..,.
forwitrd.- * Vertigo 1 - particularly in the morning, increased
by stoop ing; reeli.n_q vert igo, as if he would fall over, when
walking, (during which he staggers); vertigo as if every
thing were turning in a circle.
HEAD. -Headache aggravated hy walk ing in the open
afr. - Ilcadache on the left side of the head.- The head feels
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heavy; with paleness of countenance and languor; the Yertex fee ls painful to the touch.-Pressm·e in the forehead from
without inward; or withjn outward.-Compression over the
eyes, in the evening, somet imes with a chill, or followed by
nightly heat and sweat; sensation of lite head as if its contmts wen in a vice, with sensation of weight on the top. Sensat ion as if the brain were dashed to pieces or bruised; with
redness of the checks.-Stupif)-ing tightness in the right
temple, rclicYc<l by pressing upon it j tightness with dra.wfog :rnJ beating in the right sic.le of the occiput.- 0 Drawing
as if the hairs were pulled at, with inclination to vornit.Laccratift!J in the head.-Stitcltes in the brain, somelim.es with
inclination lo vomit.-Boring in the temple$, sometimes with
tearing, in the cvcuing.-Throbbing in the head, sometimes
with stitches, pressure, or laccrating.-°Congestion of blood
to the head, with pressure in the forehead and bleeding of
the nose.-Ileot in the head.-Thc headache abates when it
rest!3 quietly upon the cushion.
ScALP.-Falling oft: and dryness of the hair; soreness to
the touch.- C1·eeping and titillation of the hairy scalp, 0 itching of the forehead.-* Itching scales on the hairy scalp.0II um id scurf on the temples.
EYEs .-Pressure ia the eyes; with inability to open them;
with gl'cat photophobia; 0 1wessu1·e ju the canthus, in the
e,•cning. as of a grain of sand.-Lacerating in the upper margin of the orbits.-Prickling, sma rting, and violent itching of
the cm1thi, eyes and liUs.-° Feeling of coldness in the eyes,
when walking in t he ope n air.-* Burning in the eyes.-Redne!':S of the eyes, especially of the right, with feeling of soreness, smarting and dimness of sight.-lnflammation of the
conjunctirn.-Slinging pimple on the lower lid; stye, on the
upper lid.-]Talling off of the cyelashes.-\Veakness in the
upper lids.-Spasmodic clos in g of the lids, at night, with
g1·eat pains when opening tlicm.-*Copious laclirymation;
- e~pccially in the open air.-Profuse secretion of rnucus 1 with
"1.·lli!Jhtly a,qglutination.-.Dimsighted1iess as if seeing throu_qlt
mist; obligin;; one lo wipe constantly.-E\'erything has a
yellow tingc.-Squinling of either eye.-Twite;hings and luminous \'ibrutions anJ. stars before the eyes, like Yertigo. 1..ig-ht before the eyes when closing them.
EAns.-Laccrating, boring or pulsation in the ears.Stitches itl the ears, especially in the evening.-Itching in the
ears, incrcai:;;cd by rnbbing.-Jleat aad redness of the ear.Discharge of pus from the right car.- Scnsatiou as of something before the ears.-*llummiug in the cars, or vibi·ations
as of the tolling of bells when rising from the bed ; hissing
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vo ice appears altered to the right car.
NosE. -Ulceration of the nostrils; *t!tey are s01·e and
scmfy, with dischm:qe of a qu!mlity of lhic/.:, yellowish mucus.

0
Ulcerat ion of the Schneiderinn membrane with pains in
the root of the nose and the frontal ca,· itics.-* Bleeding at
the nose.-0 The nose is painful to the touch ; *swoll en and

-
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ing, without catnrrh; with singultus. - *Stoppage of the nose.
-Fluent coryza; in the left nostril, with stoppage of tho
right; foJlowcd by dry coryz<t and complete stoppage of the
nose.-.Disposition to catarrh for m,any years. - °Coryza with
co~gh .
FACE. - Gloomy and desponcling express ion of countenancc. - *Palcness of countenance; - alternate redness and
paleness of the face; copper-coloured checks like those of
drunkard.;;.- 0 Lancinations in the mn,lar bones: -in the right
s ide of the face, with tea.ri ng in the tecth.-Drawing in t!te
jaws and cheeks; tension of the skin with heat of the face, or
as if the white of an egg 'yere dry ing upon it. - 0 The face foe ls
hca.v_y, and swoll en.-l'lushes of heat.-Painful red spot on
t he leftcheek.-Roughness of the skin of the face, c~pecially on
t he forehead. - 0 Blotchcs and formication in the face.- Violent
itchi1ig of the fitce, *of the fo rehead, - checks, with sma ll pimples, either sore, or painless.-Frequcnt boi ls on the left
cheek. - 0 1-Iumid scurf on the temples. -Bluish lips, during
and after the fevcr. -The lips fee l swollen ; Yesicles on t ho
lip'i; vesicle on the inner side of t he lip.-Pecling off of the
li ps; dry, chapped lips.
TEETH AND JAws.-Lock-jaw. -Tcnsion in the articulat ions of the jaw, with difficulty in opening the mouth, and
stitchc3 while opening it, which shoot up to the temples. Drawing, lacerating, boring1 cutting pain in the teeth) sometimes extending to the larynx and temples. -Tlte pain is
rnost violent when chewing and prc~sing the teeth again:;t one
another.- Sensation as ff the teeth were elpngated.-Ulccrated
condition of the root of cYery tooth. - Ulccr on the gums,
<li~oharf?ing a kind of' blood, which tast~s salt-Drawing
pa.m .with soreness of the f!,Ums.-Blee<~wg of the gnms. Swellmgs about the gums.-Thick, fetid slime on the tecth.-
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mouth.-*.Dry rnoutlt, - on waking ; increased secretion of sa-
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liva,, with astringen~ sensation in the m~uth, and.a musty,
putrid smell; ptyahsm.-Constant secretion of saliva in the
·mouth; e\·en with dryness of the throat.-Tonguc feels
rough, is white coated, with goo<l taste; yellowish-white, with
bitter ta!:itc.
T 11 ROA1' AXD CEsoPHAGCs.-Pain in the throat when swat.
lowing.-Pressure iri the throat.-Spasmodic pressure in the
middle of tlu chest, when swallowing food or drink, as if the
<l'Soplw.11us 'Were confracted or compressed.-Constricth·e pressure\ tcn>;ion, spasmodic drawing, or stinging in the throat
during dtglutition . -Houghness and scraping in the throat j
with hawking.- Burning and soreness of the throat.- Inflammation of the fauccs.-t:)wclling of the tonsils.-The pain in
lite throat is most iiiolenl in the ei•eniug and at night, relieved
l~y warm foo<l or drinks.-Great d!'Ynll...SS of the throat and
mouth, as if pai·chcd, with violent thirst; with rawness. Copious ctccwnulution of a thick, tenacious 11mcus: particulnrlr in the e,·cning, and when waking; frequent hawki11g
aucl difficult raising of the phlegm.
.
·
,.
T \STE AND _.\_p1•ETJTE.-T:1stc a!; of blood In the mouth;
sweet ltlste in the throat with giddiness and subsequent raisin~ of bloody mucns.-..:\strinp;ent, bitter and slimy taste;
fiat, insipid, metallic, souri..,h+alt taste; acid, and rancid in
thC' thron.t.- El·o·y tlting ltas a flat laste.-.E'ntire absence of
lu111r1ei- and appetite; nothing has a. taste to it; 0ii-regular
appetite. at ti11tes e.rcessil'e, at times de.ficient.-Aversion to
meat; lt1rn,<1er 1f'itlto11t appetite.-Great dcc;:irc for n:-gctables,
fruit and liquid food.-~U~cr eating, and princ-ipally in the
l'vt:ninq: hic·cough, prcs'.-iurc at the sto1narh, pinching in the
abclo1ncn, l•iolcnt 1w11.~eo, tremor, or aversion to food, and
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th~~:~~~~cd~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~:tlmrn.-Yr aterbrash. 1

0 Jnclina-

tion to l•ruct:ltc, or rnnny years, ~tandi.ng; ~ji·eq11ent cructatio11.11: empty, bitter, with loathing, ra.uci<l, burning, acrid,
co1To~in.• ; *sou,- 1 .. in the evening, in bed. with burning in the
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in thr a.~:<oplrn.gus; Yomiting of mucus and water, preceded
by l'Ct("hin~.
• STO)tAC:H.-\ iolcnt po.in at the stomach, attended with
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painfulness to ~t rnal pressure. - Violent pressure
soreness :it the pit of the stomach, and great oppression of
the chest.-The stomach feels bloatcd.-Twisting and con.
striction in the stomac:h, extending into the chest and throat,
attended :with laboured brcathing.- Scnsatiou of pressure
and contraction at the pit of the stomach, extending into the
chest, and between the scapula::.-Drawing pain at the sto.
mach, with difficulty of breathing.- Seusation of coldness in
the stomach.
HYPoc110Non1A.-Stitches and lacerat ing in the region of
the liver 1 on stooping or raising the body. Loug.continued
burning, and stitches in the hypochondriac rcgion. - Pain in
the hypochondria and epiga.strium, when stooping.
AnooMEN. -Continual pressure and burning in the a.bdomen.-Pressure and weight in the abdomen.-Pinching or
writhing in .the abdomen.-Colicky pinching and lacerating
with chilliness in the abdomen, relieved by heat.-Flatulcnt
colic.-°Colica plumbea?-Violcnt cutting and rumbling in
the ahdomen, principally in the c,·ening, succeeded by an
oppression of the chest, and djfficu1t breathiug.-Drawing
pain iu the abdomen.- Colic, followed by diarrhrea, pain in
the region of the ki<lneys. Prntrusion and incarceration of
inguinal hernia. Distention of the abdomen with rumbling
and emiss ion of flatulence.
STOOL AND ANus.-Retention of stool-*Tenesmus, lasting
a long 'vhile, and succeeding a. troublesome pressure in the
abdomen.-*Inactivity and paralysis of the rcctum.- *IIard
and difficult stool, attended with pain in the rcctum.*Bcaring down, during ru1 eyacuation; the stools hard,
knotty, and scanty. Bright stools covered "Tith slime dut··
ing colie.- Stools almost liquid, with a burning sensat ion in
the rectum. .Diarrhaut, attended with tenesmus. Chills over
the -..vhoJc body, during an crncuation, in the evening. *Sen.
sation of pricking and excoriation in the Tectum, after an
evacuation. DHlicult e,·acuation of hard stools, with cutting
pain in the orifice of the rcc:tum, succeeded by a. jct of
blood. Drops of blood and bloody mucus during an en-....
cuation.-Pilcs.-"ltching and burning of the anus. Pres.
sure and stitche3 in the pct'incum and rectum.
URINAnY OnGANs.-Pains in the kidneys and loins, when
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- Reddish, turbid urine, Jeaving a sandy sediment.

Urine
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less copious.
1

A thick, white s~d imcnt in the urinc.-,Vhite,

0

11
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emiss ion of urine.

--Pressure in or tickling of the
sexual organs and t he thighs.-Secrction behind the prepuce.
-Painful contraction in the spermatic cord, with contraction
of the testicle. - Sexua1 desire incrcMcd or suppl'Cssed . Nunicrous erections, in the evening, and during the night
when ly ing in bed, and in the afternoon when sitting. 1''rcq uent and ,·iolcnt erections and involuntary emissions of
scmcn.-Symptoms are worse after pollution. -Pressure in
the perincu n\ during erections.
FEMALE SEXUAL OnaANS. -The m enses are scanty and
imle; too soon ; do not appear ti the third month.-Uneasy sleep bclPrc the appearance of the menses; with m:rny
dreams; a rush of blood, heat in the face, headache, and palpitation of the. hea rt on waking.-Flow o f mucus before the
appearance of the menses, wit h trcmor1 lassitude, and a sensation as of p ressi ng down; cutting pains in the abdomen
dui'ing an evacuation; ·*a ttendc~ with pinching, writhing,
and pressing, like labou r-pains. Dming the menses, •pinchMALE SExUAL

ORGANS.
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after the menses, pain1es!';, lasting three days.-Acrid leueorrhcca1 irritu.tli1g the genita l parts. Lcucorrhooa like lymph,
in the afternoon and night. *Abundant leucorrhcca of transparent mucus in t he day-time. L eucorrha::a 1 clear, like water or transparent mucus; st iACni ng the linen. J.cucorrhrea
of yell ow mucus. i tching in the vagina, during the leucorrhma.-.lii.. pregnant females: 0 T oothache; 0 constipation;
0 consti pation of infonts; 0 itching in the nrn.mrnre.
LAnYxx A~o TRAcnEA.-Hattling in th e chest, caused by
mucus. - H oa rseness; roughn ess of tho throat. Yiolent
tickl ing in the th roat. lrritati6n in the lary nx , inducing
cough. Cough with clawing and tearing in the throat; with
violent pain in t he head.
Violent, short, dry couph1 with
sneezing; and tearing, lancinating and pine/Ling pain from
the nape of t he neck to the rjght axilla. Dry cough, at
nighti with dryness of the throat; coming on sud<lenly early
in t he morning, and passing off quickly, or else contin uing
when ·walking in the open air1 and discontinuing in the room.
- Continual dry cough, attended with vomiting and arrest of
breath, and lancinating JJaiu, extending from the loft side of
t he abdomen to tho hypochondrium and the pit of the stomach. L1m.~·:<turns of o violent dry couph, d11rin_q the dfly.

*Cough, with copious expect?ration, especially early in the
morning. - Sensation of stricture in t.he throat.
Cm:sT.-*Oppression at the chest. Oppression, seething,
and pulsations in the chest. Stricture across tile chest.'\Veight on the chest with shortness of breath, without
cough. Oppressive pain 1:n the chest. Pressure in the chest.
-Oppression of the chest, with shortness of breath and irritation with cough.-Opp!'essive pain in the middle of the
chest, alternating with n, tightness ancl violent palpitation of
the heart, especially after dinner; violent oppressive pain in
the chest, at night.-Constriction of the chest. Soreness in
the chest and in the pit of the stomach, with fatiguing cough,
running of the eyes, and tenacious phlcgm.-Erratic stitches
in the chest, sometimes aggravated by breathing, sometimes
burning; Jancination, , rarnted by the slightest mot ion.Boring pain, aggravated by breathing, reliered by raising
the trunk.-Chilliness in the ste rnum.-Ilcat in the chest
with stitch. - *Palpitation of the heart, on waking. Frequent palpitation of the heart; 0 shoeks in the region of the
heart.-Burning eruption on the ehest.- 0 Pain of the thyroid
cartilage when touching it.
.
BACK. -"t:Gn'lwing pai11 in the sacrum, relieved by strctehing.-Viol ent gnawing pain in t.he small of the back, ascending to between the f'l hou lders.-Lancinations in the small of
the back, in the evening.-Tea.ring and jerkings in the small
of the bnck, especially during motion.-Pain as of bruises,
in lite small of the back, anrl in the bad:.-Yiolent pain all
along the back; st itchci:; and shoot ing pains in the back,
sometimes aggrarntet1 by breathing or stoop ing. Pain in
the back, as if a. hot iron were thrust through the lower vertebr::e.
NECK.-Painful drawing in the muscles of the neck. The
nape of the neck is painftt! on moving the head.-Itching in
the nape of the 11rch:.-Stitrhes in the ~lands of the right sidr:
of the neck. Stinging in the Jcft side of the neck, relieved
by pressing upon the part, with tearing in the head and
stitches in the ears.-Drazcing and 7Jressure in the !j!ands of
th e left side of the 11eck.-Swelling of those glands.-StiA:
ness of the muc;clcs of the neck.
SUPERIOR ExTREMITIES.-Paiti in the sho1dder-joint, as if
sprained 1 espec ially on moving the arm.-Stitchos and lacerating pain in the arms.-LamC>ness and pain a5 if bruised in
tllC arms, changing from side to sidc.-Grcat lass itud e in the
nrms, which one is scarcely able to 1ift.-Buming sensation
and tension of the upper arms and fingers, as from a red-hot
iron . Soft, red swelling of the arm. and ,·iol{'nt c;titchcs.-
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Pain as if strained in the muscles of t!te 11ppe1· arm; draw.
ing pain in the humerus.-Lanci11alions in the upper arm and
the elbow, the pain seems to be in the bone. Lancinating

E~~~~~~n~· ;~:;~i1;~d,1~: t~,°i,~~bo'p~,:~~Ji~~r~·t~eo~~;i~~';~,""i~'~~
IlA~os.-Painful sen~ation of the wrists. Burning, itching of tho lrnnds; the !>kin peels off. - ~l<lness of the hands.
-Hough, chappNL rC'adily bleeding hnnds.-Gnawin,!! behind
thejingcr nails, with tingling along the arm~ as high up as
the clavicle. 81L·clli11g of the .fi11gers. -The tips of the .fin·
gers are disroserl lo ulcerate; with lancinating pains.-0 Pa-

na.l'itia.

lNrnnroR ExrnE:.nTIES.-St itches and lacerating pains in
the hips and pch-is. Drawing, lacerating in the thighs and
legs, principally when n.t rest.- lleariness of the legs; 0 principally in the hi ps: he can scarcel,r drag them; when walking, he staggers and .has to sit down; gl'cat weariness of the
legs, when sittin g.-Pain in the bend or the kn ee, rendering
it d ifficu lt to extend the fool. Drawing pain irL both knees
on ascending tlie stairs. Lace1·ati11g ;,,. the knees and patella;
'Ciolent laccralinl( from the l.:uccs do1w through Lite toes, with
:L scmmtion of swelling of the knees; trembl ing of the knees;
weariness of the legs; fcarillf! and drau·in~ in the leg; ten.
~ion and ln1ming in the external surface of the right calf.Frequent cn1mps in the cah·es when laying one foot across
the other, or standing upon the toes; cramp in the calves,
as if the tcmlons were too short, after rising from the seat;
he:wincss of the feet, with g reat lassitude ot' the legs. Lacerat ing in the fcC't . \V C'a 1-incss in the feet when sitting.Pain in the solf' of llw fno 1, on stepping 1q1on it, as though

:;r;~~r~s t~? f~·~~t~ 1~n~~.~~~:l~~f~~r it:::.~~~hfi(g,thfn l~~:e 1~~.!n~~~
H erpe<; between the toe-;.

H.-AMBRA GRISEA.

A~a~i1;~/~~~~;'.s.40~.~~=·~~·~~:n~!~~~~~i;~~.dic:i Pura, Vol I.-DuCo:2·p~~~~~~b.~f,'~c~~.151~ptzy~~;t)~;~rb. 1Yuz t'., Phospk., Phosph.
A~TIDOTF.s.-Camph., Nux. '°·• Puh.-It andidotes Staph., Nu.~ v.

GE~ERAL SY~IPTOMS.-Spasms and *convulsions of
the mnsc·le::.-T.:h·era.ting or rrampy pains in the muscles; achina: pain<.:: in intr•rn:ll nr~Ano:: larC'rnting in t he joints. frequently·
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on one side of the body only.-

0

Sensation as of drawing

through the Ilrnbs.-°Cutting jn the hands and foet.-Ting-
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with increased debility of the body af'tcr a walk in the open
1

1
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and rcstlessncss.-Ncr\'Ousness, with great irritnbility of temper and impatience.-*Greal languor: especially in the morn~
i11g in bed, - and particularly in the lower limbs; somet imes
relieved by walking; weariness and pain in all the limbs;
sense of weight in the body. and weariness; prostration of
strength; giving way of the knees; u·eakness, especially in
the feet; a. sort of insensi bility; sudden weakness, ca r1y in
tlrn morning, with inab ility to walk alone, and cold sweat
upon the forehead and hands; he has to lie down, ow ing to
a feeling of weakness in the stomach, and giddiness.-°Cramp
in the body.- *Jerks ond tu; itches of the limbs, - the whole night,
with coldness of the body.-~Complaints incident to old age.~
CHARACTERISTIC PECULIARITIES.- .Many of the symptoms
make their appearance during sleep, and abate after rising;
many other symptoms al'e aggrM;ated in the e\·ening, in a
Tecumben t posture and by warmth.-1\Iany symptoms Ul'C
relieved by a walk in the open air, an<l by resting on the
part affected, but re-appear when sitting down.
8K1N.-*N umbness of the sk in as if asleep, - car1y j u the
morn ing on waking.-* Itching and burning of tl1e skin, 0 as if
from the itch; causes suppressed itch, and herpes to re-appear
upon the skin.- 0 Burning herpcs.- 0 Dr~·ness of the skin .
SLEEP.-*Drowsiness in the daytime; - inclination to stretch
one's limbs.-Sleeplessness: the whole night, without any apparent cause; sleepless until morning, when he falls into a
slumber, disturbed with fanciful wanderings.-* Restless nightsleep, fvll of dreams; he wakes frequently at night.-At
night: un easiness in the whole body; pressure in the epigastrium, with restless sleep; lacerating, with pressure from the
occiput, in the forehead, after falling asleep; heat in the head
before midnight, uneasiness in the occiput after midnight.On waking in the morning: great weariness, espcciaJly in the
upper part of the body, dulncss of the head, nausea in the pit
of the stomach, aversion to getting up from bed, and sensation as if the eyes had beP.n closed too lightly.-Anxious dreams,
vexatious dreams, with talking during sleep; also disturbing
sleep.
FEVER.-Chillines~: with g1·cat weariness and desire to
s]eep.-At nighf: eo lrln es!'I of thC' h0dy and twitchec; of the
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limhs 1 with rc!'itlcss sleep, or internal chilliness, which docs
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.FJu,.Jws uf heat. with anxiety ahllut the heart: flushes of heat
OYer th(' botly; heat in the faco and O\·cr the body, c,·ery
quarter of au hour.-Night·su·eat: profuse.- Sweat the whole
day; wor~c duriug :\.walk, C!';pctially on the abdomen and
thighs.
MoR.~L Sn1PT0)1R. - Great restlessness the whole clay,
with opprcs:sion of the -chest; ncr,·ousncss of long duration.
-Anxiety in the ecrning.-Grcnt lownc~s of ~pir i ts; indifference to joy or sorrow; 0 disconsolatc; - sad thoughts with
qualmi:;:Juw"s about the heart, and sad mood : despair ;
!)loathing of lifo.-Ycxcd, quarrcbome, disposed to whine;
to be vchcment.-Altt.•rnation of ]ownes" of spirits and vehemencc.- 0Aversion to ta1king or laughing.- 0 Embarrasscd
·
manners in societ).
SEN:so1uu~1 ..--D ultirss of the heatl, every 1norning the head
feels mu<ldlcd as nl'ter nightly rcnll ing.-Grcat u:eakness of
the head, with chilliness about the head, or vcrtigo.- Dulncss
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in the :stomadt.
I lEAo.- l leadaclic: in the fo,.ehead 1 with apprchen!':ion of
losing his reason; sinciput 1.md forehead, with pressure from
o.bo,·c downward, every othe1· day, commencjng in the moming1 witl1 heat of the head, burning of the eyes, paleness of
face; with hca,·ine:":S of the head, in the cnning1 on the top
of the head; in the whole of tho head, with stinging; in
small parts of the occiput; in the left frontn l eminence.Continuous headache, as if a en.tanh in the hon<l wou ld set in.
Rush of hJood to the head 1 e!'ipecinlly when listening to mus.ic.-Crampy sensation in the head, from temple to temple.
Drawing in the liN\d to and fro j with prcr;;sure from the nape
of the ncC"k to t he siuciput, the pressure heiug nfterwn1·ds felt
in the O('<'iput. - Lacerating in the head i with paleness of
face and roldne~!'i of the left hand.-.Stilclte.v : a born the left
temple from without. inward in the head; violent stitches, in
the evening, darting upwards in the direction of the occiput;
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in the hcud.
Sc.\J.P.-Painful spot in the occiput; tearing with pressure on the top of the head; whizzing noise a.bout the tcm.
ples.-•Thc hair feels sore when louclterl; *falling r1f of tlie
/urir.-Pimple~ on the for~h<'nd .
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EYEs.-Pressure; -in the eye<J, as ~f they had been closed
too l.ighlly, or as if they were lying deep in the sockets, ~s·
pecially early in the morning:.- Lacerating in the eye, and m
the parts surrounding it.-Smarting in the eyes; a., if dust

~~.:.~~;~~~::~: t:i~~l~~~~,r,:~~~~~1~1 ~:~~~:~~:gi~::~<i~~

fating.-InRammn.tory re<lness of the white of the eye, •and
injected condition of the vessels.-*Dimncss of sight, - as
through fog; obscuration of sight. ·
EAns.-F'requcnt tearing in the right car; behind the ear.
Tens ion about the cars. - Tingling, itching and titillation of
the ears.-"'Boring, 0 ringing and •whistling in the cars, - in
the afternoon; crcpitation and snapping as of electric sparks
in the ears.-Diminished hearing; deafness of one car.
NosE .-Bleeding from the no~e 1 especially in the morning.
Continuous dryness of the nose, with a biting irritation as if
he would sneeze.- Frrquent desire to sneeze1 ,-..ith tingling in
the nose; frequent sneezing1 sometimes with dryness of the
nose.-Dry coryza; *stoppage of the nose, - with a feeling of
sol'eness; headache when blowing the nose; catarrhal feel ing
in the forehead and eyes.-°Chronic suppress ion of catarrh.
FAcE.-Spasmodic tremor of the muscles of the face.Flushes of heal in the Jace.-Jaundiced complexion.-Red
spots on the chcek.-Corrosive titillation in the facc.- Pim.
pies in the facc.-Ilot 1ips.
TEETII AND JAws.-Stinging drawing, lacerating in carious
teeth 1 aggrarnted by warm, allayed by cold substances.Bleedi11g of the gums, especially of those of the right lower
jaw. -Thc gums are painful and swollen.
Moum. - Fetid smell from the mo1llh. - Dryness of the
mouth, tongue and lips, early in the morning when waking,
sometimes the parts feel numb.-Smarting in the mouth,
with sensation as if the parts were excoriated, and with ina.
bility to cat anything solid on account of the pain; >esicles
in the mouth, with burning pain.-Rheumatic pain in tongue
and fauces; scraping sensation about the palate.-The tongue
exhibits a gray·yellow coating.
TnnoAT AND CEsoP1JAGUs.-Scrapi.J1g in the throat, as in
catarrh; dryness, early in the morning.-Pain as if a foreign
body were lodged in the tlu·oat.-Secretion of mucus in the
throat; wW1 roughness and scraping; with hawking1 garJ"Cring
and Yomiting.- °Choking in the throat when swallo~~ing
food.- 0 Soreness in the throat.
~PPETITE A~DTASTE.- 0 Insipid, rancid taste in the mouth;
- (bit~er tast<'. rn the mornin~ on waking).- 0 Loss of appetite.
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A(ter dimier; anguish; pressure in the pit of the throat as
if food ·were lodged therc .-.Acidity in the mouth after drink
ing milk.
GASTRIC Sn.tPTOMS.-1' Frequent empty eruclalions 1 .. after din
ner or in the afternoon; loud and bitter eructations; ~{re

que11t sour eruclalio1ts; •ineffectual eructations; 0 eructations
tasting of the ingesta.-Frequent heartburn: while walking
in the open air, with ineffectual eructations; acrid rising in
the throat, c,·cry eycning, with sensation as if the stomach
dcrangc<l.-~Ntn1sc1i and 0 vomiting.
STOltAc11 AND IInoc110Nnni.A.-Fccling of weakness in the
stomach, with vertigo.-Spasm of the stomach.-Pressure in
thercgionof the liver.
AsooMEN.-Press1tre in the abdomen: in the epigaslriwn,
with coldn~s of the hands and feet.-Crampy sensation in the
abdomen: succeeded by a. cutting pain in the epigastrium, or
a fermentation and bubbling sensation in the epigastrium.Yiolent spasms in the a.bdomcn.-Tigltt11ess and diste11tion of
the a.hdomen, after eating or drinking; *pain from incarceration of flatulence, - prir~ipally in the right side; em ission of
inodornus flatulence, afLer pressure in the abdomen.-Sensation as if the parts in the abdomen u·ere compressed, early in
the morning.-C1llli11g in lhe abdomen: Ycry violent in the
evening; after midnight, with general sweat; with loose, diarrhmic stools, earJy in the morning.-Stilches : Ol:er the hips.
Twitchings in the abdominal muscles in the eYCning; soreness of those muscles, when cough ing or turning the body.Feeling of coldness in the a.bdomcn, sometimes only in one
side.
STOOT. Ai"D ANt:s.-Frcqucnt ineffectual urging to stool;
crampy sensation in the abdomen, especially in the right side,
after an ineffectual urging ; •constipation; .. scanty stool; 0 ir.
regular, i11lermille11l stool, sometirnes cnryothcr day .-Copi·
om.;, loose, light-brown stool.-Aftcr stool: pressure in the
hypogastrium; weakness in the pit of the stomach; constant
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ing of the mms.-Discharge of blood with the stool; 0 va rices
of the rectum.
U 1u::.1.\R\' 0RG.\:s"S.-lncreased secretion of urine, with ina-

!t~t~~~~-~~11ina:~~l iJ~:~~-~~,~~~g~~~~~tu~:~:'~'~l lt~~~;~ t~~~:~~
sediment, the urine itself h:wing n. yellow colour; urine with
a reddish cloud; having nu acrid smell after standing a.whil e;
mixed w-itl1 blood; scanty urine with reddish sediment after
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a couple of hour:::.- 0 Sourish smell of the urine. - Burning of
the orifice of the urethra. and in the an us.
MALE SExUAL 0BGANs.-Laccrn.ting in the glans; or pain,
as if ulceratc<l.-Burning in the region of the vesiculoo scminal es.-ltdllng in the glans.
:F'EMALE SEXUAL 01w,\NS.-Burning in the genital org:m s
with di scharge of a few. (.lrops of blood, cspccia11y after walking and a hard stool.- Pain as of soreness and ,·iolent itching
of the pudendum; swelling and soreness of the labia.-The
menses are too carly.-Dischargc of blood between the mcnses.-During the menses the left leg looks blue, on account
of the distended Yariccs, with pressing pain.-"'Leucorrhcea:
- (only at night); (discharge of thick mucus, with stitches in
the vagina before the discharge; discharge of pieces of a bluish-white mucus from the vagi.na.-lnflammatioa of the o,·a.rics. ~
LARYNX AND TitACUE.\.-Iloarscncss and roughness of the
YOicc.- Accum ulation of a g rayish mucus which it is difficult
to cough up, with scrap ing in the throat.-Burning titillation
from the larym.: to the a\){lomen . -~ c:kling in the throat, inducing cough.-Cough : excite<l by n. scrapi ng sensation in ·
the throat.- D ecp, dry co ugh1 whh confluence of water in
the mouth 1 anti subsequent scraping in the throat.-Cough 1
with occasional viole11t paroxysms; a k in<l of whoopingcough ; *spasmodic cough; 0 cspccia1Jy in slender irnrsons;
with eructations uncl hoan5cness ; - c:ough with expectoration of
white mucus aud coryza; cough with salti~ h expectoration.With the cough: 0 pressing in the temples; - itching in the
throat nnd in the r egion of the t hyroid gland; pain in the
side, below the pit of the stomach; sore pain in the t hroat;
pressure iu the umbiJica l region.
CnEST.- }'etid breath, in the morning on waking.-Oppression and tight11ess of the chest, with uneasiness, impeding
a deep insp iration. - 0 S hortness of breath.- 0 Asthmatic complaints of child ren and scrofulous persons r- Oppression of the
chest extending to lite b.tck between the scapulre, and relieved
for a short while by eating.-\Vhcczing.-Fceling of rawness.
Burning lanclnatiou in the chest, extending through to tho
back; in the right hal f of the chest a v iolent lancination arr esting the breathi.ng.- Pressure itt the che.d.-0 .Nightly tremor in the chcst.- Pain ns if br uised, with oppress ion of the
chest, reli eved by an eructation.-Anxiety abo ut the heart,
with arrest of breathing, and flushes of heat; palpitation of
the heart during a waJk in the open air, with paleness of countenance; during the palpitation of the heart he ex peri ences a
pressin g in t he C'he<;t a<\ of some foreign body.-Burnin~ with
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pressure, aggrM·ated by pressing upon the part; rheumatic
pain in the right side, pressure with lacerating in the left.
BACK, S.\CH.AL HEGJON.--Slitches in the sma ll of the back,
aggra,·atcd by mo\'cmcnt.-0 Stiffocss in the ~mall of the back,
after sittiug.- Pressing pain in the small of the back, within
outward, with great weight.-Painful tension in the lumbar
muselcs; rheumatic pain with tension in the back.-Burning
with stinging-rheumatic pain in the sea.pub; drawing with
pressure in the nape of the neck.

A1tMs.-*The arms go to sleep easily; "'when lyiug
upon them; *while carrying something in the hand, also at
night (the right arm), *with numbness - ofthc left arm, in rest;
of' the hnnds at night; tingling in the thumb as if gone to
slccp.-Lr1cerating in the arms.-Drawing: in the shoulder,
fi11gers and thumb, with pressure in the right forearm; rheumatic pain from the thum.h to the wrist-joint. -Stitches: in
the arms.-Pain in the shoulder as if sprnined and lame; in
the C\·ening with drawing.- 0 Trcmor of the arms; -bubbling
scnsnt.ion and jerking in the arm.-Lameness: of the hand.
*Cramp in the liand,s; 0 in some cases on1y when taking hold
of auything.-(Painful swelling and stiffness of the artjculations of the fi11gers and thumb, when in a. state of rcst).Conlinuous coldness cf the hands; particularly jn the cweni11g,
with c·hillincss of those parts.- ltchiug of t he hands.
LowEn. Lr~rns . -Laccrating in the lower limbs; rheumatic
lacerating in the leg ?-Sensation in the thigh and legs as
from sleep, with weight or rigidity of the muscles.-Lameness of the knee a.;; if sprained, aggravated in the eYening.Jnwnse and 7Jainfal co!dness of lite legs, particularly in the
cvening.-Cramp in the thighs anrl calves, almo~t every nighl;
buzzing sensation in the cah-cs and feet; tingling and numbness of the feet, when lying down, with fainting and obscura.-
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the feet, with great weariness; *the feel are painful when
wall.:i11g 1 .. tho heel nnd the left tarsal .1oint are painful; 0 pain
of tho bottom of the feet as of subcutaneous ulceration; arthritic pain in tl1e tarsal joints and in the ball of the big toe;
sli11gi11!{ in the left fool, in the heel, in the ball of the big toe.
0 Swelling of the foct; - of the left malloolus, with pain when
l)cginning to walk; (pain of the legs up to the knoes.)-/tching: of the toes and interior of !he bollom of the feet, not re·
mOYCd b.r rubbing.-Co/d .feet.-* Burning of the bottom of
t:hefeet.- 0 Lancinations in the chilblains on the toes.
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9.-AMMONIACUM.
AlIMOIHAC.-Gummi Ammoniacum-See
.Durationof .Llction!

Ho:.rCEOPATIHO GAZETTE,

etc.

GE:\'ERAL SYMPTOMS.-Swelling of the joints of the
upper and lower limbs.-Neuralgia.1-Languor after making
the least effort; hca\incss of the limbs towards cyening; heaviness and languor of the body, with despondency of mind.Drou:silless in day-time, in the morning when ri sing, with
lazy feeling; restless night-sleep, disturbed by dreams, unrefrcshing; falls asleep late; heaxy dreams.-Co 1dness and
chiJliness; disposition to sweat.-Pulse small, tight; quick
and lrnr<l.-Gloomy mood; not disposed to do anything; illhumour ; he is displeased with anything he does; inability
to make any mental exertion.
IIEAo.-Dulness of the head, with inability to work;
hcadnc1's of the head.-Yiolent headache. - Pressure in
the forehead, on one side; pressure OYer the eyeb rows.Sense of dulncss in the forehead, with dimness of sight.
-Tearing h1 the right sidc.-Pressure in the occiput.Stinging of t he hairy scalp.-Sensc of swelling in the region
of the occiput.-ltching, tingling; pimples on the borders of
the hairy sc-alp.
EYEs.-Pres~ure and tingli ng in the upper portion of the
eyeball; beating and tingling in the upper part of the left
eye, succeedc<l by pressurc.-Fccling of dryness in the eyes,
with scm•ation as if a. foreign body were lo<lged between the
upper lid and the left cyc.-Dimsightcdncss in the CYcning,
and particularly early in the moming1 immediately after rising, and heat in the eyes.-Jn orde r to read 1 he has to exert
his cycs.-Photophob ia, eYcn in cloudy weather.

Ro1;;i:~~~·~~~r~~~s~l'~'~l~~ i~if ~~t :~~f~ :~ ~:;~.rius externus.NosE.-Disagrccable dryness of the nose, early in the
morning on waking.-lnrrea"ed secretion of mucus.-Sneezilllf, followed by a. copious flow of mucus.
FAcE.-Palc countenance with sick feeling, preceded by
frequent c:hange ofcolour.-Dra.wing in the rightmalarbonc,
~owa rd s the templc.-Da.rtings from the region of the lower
Jaw to the interior of the mouth.
Mo~T11, P11ARYNX, ETc.-Dryness of the mouth and throat,
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were lodged in the throat, with inclination to swallow it.Burning roughness in the pharynx and resophagus.
GASTRIC SYMPTOMS.-Frequent eructations.- Nausea with
inclination to vomit.-Pappy taste; insipid, sweetish, in the
morning; bitter, in the pharynx, with absence of taste on the
anterior portion of the tongue.
Auoo~IEN.-Rumhling in the hypogastrium, with sense of
dulncss in the frontal rcgion.-Pinching.-Violent colic. Yiolent pressure in the pubic region.
ST00 1. AND ANus.-lnsufficient stool; retention of stool.Stool: loose, pa.pescent; loose, with a good deal of flatulence
and preceded by rnmbling in the abdomen; slimy, preceded
by chilliness and writhing coli c.-Lic1uid stools; mucous diarrhrea.-Pressurc in the J'cctum.
Ua1NAl~L AND Sto:XlJAL OitGANs.-Incrca<:ed secretion of
urine; the urine contains b, good deal of men and lactic acid.
l3urning in the urethra.-A fow drops come out after micturition.-Stinging in the right spcrmatic cord, and near it;drawing in that cord.-Stinging in the root of the penis.Itching of the pubic region.
LARYNX AND TRACllEA.-Roughness of the throat.-Continual tickling without any desire to cough.
C11EST. -Thc breathing is short and loud, with anxiety;
accclern.ted; opp 1·cSsion and stitches in the left half of the
chest, during an in<:piration.-Prcssurc in the chest; dulness
and numbness of the posterior part of the right half of t he
chest, with subsequent pressure deep in the che::>t.
UrP1m Lrnns.-Lancinationo:; in the shoulder-joints i tingling in the kft joint.-Rheumatic pain; pain as if bruised,
pa.rticul:tl'ly in the elbow and left-wri!'>t joint, accnmpanied
with tea.1·ing in the right hand.-Swelling of the fingers;drawing in the middle finger of the right hand; rheumatic

..

pato~:~Et~ieL~i~~! i~~:xt~~e~~·-Wcight and pressure in the
)um bar vertebrm; stitches in the loins, particularly during an
inspiration.-Rh •.mmatic pain in the left. side of the region of
the pclvi~; stitcher.: O\·er the hip, when walking, obliging him
to limp; in the right hip·joint when sitting.-Languid foeling
in the lower limbi>.-Da1·ting pain in the left thigh, along the
crur:1l ner\·c; violent pain over the knee, when walking. The knee<; feel swollen in the e,·ening, when sitting, with
pinching in the bend or the k1lec; stitche:; in the 1·ight knee.
Tcn..;ion in the kn ,_•ll·joint when walking.-Laccrnting in the
tibia.-La eer:1ting in tlrn lars11/-j)ir1!; tl.'a•·ing and Lurning in
the metacarpus.-Scnse of weight in the right foot; pinching,

burning, tearing, and drawing in the left foot; ting1ing in the
right foot.-SwelJing of the toes.

10.-AMMONJ UM CARBONJCUM.
AM. CARR-Carbonate of Ammonia.-See HMlNEMANx's Chronic Diseases, Yol. IL-Duration of .Action: 40 days io some chronic affections.
CollP,\RE WITn-.A.m. mur., Ant., Ars., Bell., Br.y., Chin., ~er., Graph., Hep.,
Kali, Lodi., Lauroc., Lye., Mang., Nux. v., Plwsph., Puls., Rltus., Sil.,
Staph., Sulph
AN"TIDOTHS.-Arn., ('amph., Hep.

[CLINICAL REMARKS.- lI.AHNEMANN.- " Ammonium
carbonicum has been found useful in the following affections :
"Fearfulness; disobedience; want of docility; Joa thing of
life; uneasiness in the enning; attacks of anxiety; anxiety,
with weakness; diminution of the thinking faculty; vertigo,
when sitting 01· l'eading; chronic headache; heada<:he as jf
somethin g would get out at the forehead; heada<:he, with
nausen.; hamn1ering headache; falling off of the hair; dry
pus on the eyelids; l)urning and foeling of coldness in the
eyes; dimness of sight, with a. sense ns of wa\·ing before the
eyes; black points and streaks of light ho,·ering before the
eyes; cataract of the crystall-inelens ; shortsightedness; hardness of hearing, accompanied by suppuration, and itching of
the car ; humming and tingling: before the cars; itching of
the nose ; pustules in the nose; bleeding at the nose, early
in the morning, when washing; summer freckles; tearings,
extencling from the left upper lip across the cheek as far as
the car; cracking in the articulation of the jaw, when chewing; chronic looseness of the teeth; sore throat, like rawness
of the throat; sorcnci::s of the throat; swelli ng of the inner
mouth; CJ"Uctations tasting of the ingesta, either food or
drink; bitt?r taste in the mouth, especially after a meal;
rawness and burning of the resophagus from below upwards,
after a meal; headache after a meal; nausea. after a. meal;
vcl'tiginous gicl<liness during a meal; unconquerable desire
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the stomach; spasm of' the stomach; contractive pain in the
pit of' the stomac:h, when stretching one's self; burning pain
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anhcea.; blood with the stools; discharge of blood from the
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r ectu m, (flowing hremorrhoids); itching of lite anus; rnrices
of the rectum; nightly micturition; pollutions; (deficiency
of the sexual desire;) scanty menses; sterility, ·with scanty
menses; menses too short an<l scanty; menses too early;during the menses, she expe ri ences :i pressure upon the genital organs, cutting in the abdomen, tearing in the back and
the genital organs 1 these symptoms obliging her to lie down;
watery discharge from the uterus; leucorrhma; profuse,
acr id, corrosive lcucorrhcea ; chronic dryness of the nose ;
chronic coryza; dry coryza; shortness of breath; asthma;
cough; cough with hoarseness, the body being warm; caused
by titillation in the throat, with discharge; cough by day;
cough at night; stitches in the small of the back, when coughing; burning in the chest from below upwards; tearings, beginning at the upper left side of the chest, and extending as
far as the shoulder-join t; stitches in the fleshy part of the
chest; goitre; swclling of the cervical glands, accompanied
by an itching eruption of t he face and body; pain in the nape
of the neck; rigidity of the arms and fingers,-they become
cold and insensible 1 at night, early in the morning, and when
closing the hands in se izing something; pain of t.he 1crist}oi11l, which had been sprnined some time ago; swe11ing of the
fingers, when letting the arms hang down; the fingers go to
sleep; great lassitude in the lowe r extremities; drawing
pain in the legs, when sitting; st itches in the heel; sweating
of the foet; swelling of the foet i ci:.amp in the sole of the
feet; pain as from a sprai n in the ball of the big toe, at night
when in bed; burning in the hands and feet; feeling of weak~
ness in the limbs, when walking in the open air; disinclination to walking; drawing and tension in thc small of the
back, in the back and in the joints; curvature of the bones;
warts; hurning stitches an<l tearings in the corns; drowsiness by day; sleeplessness at night; nightmare on falling
asleep; fover ish heat ju the head, with coJd feet; CYeuing
chills; sweat.
11
T hi s l'emedy may be repeated with adrnntagc, after some
fotermediatc remedies. Its effocts, when excessive, may be
dimin i,..hed by smel ling of camphOI'.'' Ed.)
GENEHA L SYMPTOMS.- Violent headache after walking in the open air; Yiolcnt l'hcumatic pain with sensation as
of drawing, t hrough all the limbs, hands, feet, nape of the neck,
head, &c. The hands and feet go to sleep when sitting;
this symptom passes off by moYing about.-Cold hands and
feet, even in a warm room, and when they are well covered;
all her limbs ache in the forenoo11 1 and at night, with gnawing pain in the small of the back, more when at rest than
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when moving a.bout-The right side of the body appears
more affected than the left. Yisil>lc emaciatiou of the whole
bo<ly.-Tircd and weary all day, without being either sad or
cheerful. *ExcessiYcly tired. *Extreme lassitude ;-wcari11css and moroseness when walking in the open air; ho
trembled with weakness; when w~~king, she trembles a11
OYer; she staggers when l'ising. ·1·Grcat Jassitude in her
limbs and complete disinclination to work; great la~situdc
and fatigue of the body, early in the morning and in the
forenoon, as if he had worked too much; relieYed by walJ1:.ing in the open air.-Sensafion as if bruised fo the whole
body, lassitude and whining mood, early after rising; sensation as if' the limbs were bruised, in the evening; great fatigue and weakness of the limbs,-especially jn the evening
hours, in the knees and legs; he is obliged to He down.
Pains h1 some parts as if ulcerotrtl; or lancinations and
tearing) relieved in the warmth of' the bed.-'l·Pains as if
sprained in the joints; *drawing and tension in the joints,
- as if the tendons were too short.-°Curvaturc of the bones
(and other rickety and scrofulous complaints) ?-0 Sprains ?Local inflammations. - Scorbutic affoctions? - •Glandular
swellings.
CuARACTERISTIC PECULL... RTTtEs.-The 1·ight sjdc of the
body seems to be more affected than the Jeft.-SeYeral of
the symptorns seem either to appear or to become aggravated
in the open air.-:Manv of !he sy:i:nptoms are aggrarntcd in
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burning
pimples, of the size of a millet-grain, on the nape of the
i1eck and on the forearms.-Tlte wlwle upper part of the body
is red, as ff covered u·ilh scarlatina. *Rash on the left side
of the neck and the left JowC'r arm. °Chronic rash.-Small,
red tuberc1es around the elbow, and on the neck, cutting and
1minful, a. few of them ulcerated .-Unusua1 scnsiti,·cness of
the skin to cold.
SLEEr.-\V eariness, uneasiness or chilliness.-Spasmodic
yawning in the evening; sleepiness during the <la.3'; very
sleepy when not busy. *Sleepiness in the day, with yawning ; unconq uera.ble sleepiness after supper; does not sleep
well in the night; cannot fall asleep on account of uneasiness,
dry heat, and sometimes burn ing at the stomach; 01· on account of itching and stinging of the skin; towards morning
falls into a. heavy sleepi with perspiration.-Light sleep at
ni~ht; uneasy, 1mrdresh;nl! sleep1 losses about; uneasy sleep,
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up 1 with g:roaning and sobbing; frequent start ill!! from sleep,
<1s if inajjri4hl, al night.with ~uUsequent great foarfulnc!'~.
Slcl'p full of <lrcam~; he dn..·a1i\!; while awake. at niµ-ht; Yivid,
fa1H'if'ul 1 lewd, romantic, or anxiou::; drcams.-At night. att:h.:k
of great anxiety, as if ~he had to die, with cold !:>wcat, audihle
palpitation of the heart, anJ. involuntary weeping; l:<hc was
umi.IJlc to move her eyes, or to speak, accompanied by laboured brC'athing and trembling of the hands; vertigo at
night; rush of blood to the head, at night, and heat in the
faC'c on waking; boring and Jancinating pain in the head,
sparb before her eyes on waking; attatks of nausea, the
whole night, preventing !'}ccp; pressure al the slomach, at
nit!hl; Yiolent colic; dry coryza, and ob<;truction of the nose,
·while lyinp; iw bed i all the limbs pain at niµ:ht, with a gnaw.
ing pain in th€' ~mall of thC' bac·k; motion gives him pain;easier to l ie on the left side than on the right.
l"•:vER.-Exces!; ivc ~ccthi ng of the blood at night i he
imagine.;; that the blood will hurst the n~'ic>ls and heart;
chilliness at night; *frequent chilliuP~s. towards cnning.
continuing until he goes to hcd. • :F'requent parox_r;;ms of
fen.•rish thillinc"~, in tlw cn.'lling. *Chills bl•fore falling
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!he ercui11~, frequently with the hair standing <mend, blue
hand.:: 1 hluc> nails, 1.:lattPriug of teeth and ~ha king; some.
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<.lays 1 mostly !.<ha king chills, followed by a genera.I dry heat;
:i littlC' :-;wcat early in the morning.-A/termtle chilliness and
heat, with ~cnsitivencs"t to <·oltl ; nau~C'a 1 thirst. pressure at
the 1:hest, with stitches in the left side of the dlC'st, tearing
in the fiwchcad, and dulnes!i of the head. alternate rcdne~s
and palt•nt'~!'i of the theeh, prc:-surc at the istomath, with
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heat fm se,·cral eveuing:-; in suc·cession, one hour and a half~
:1crompanied lJ,\' hcadacilt'. ] Jcat at night; in the forenoon.
*Fcv<:rish heat in the head, with cold feet. Continunl night.
sweat~. Su:eal early in tlte morni11g; in the joint~. *Sweat
in the da,·time.
)lonA~ Sn,trToMs.-Serious mood; i::ad, disposed to
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with the weakness; 0 uncasiness in the evening; *111ms
of an:riely; great anguish, as ff' he had rommitled a crinrn,
every afternoon, accompanied with weakness and apprehen·
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si_Ye nnxiety; unea"'incs-. 1with fear of danger, sometimes with
violent oppression of the hcart.-Dread of labour.-Out of
humour, particularly in the morning; in the forenoon, with
headaehc; in bad wC'ather.- 0 Loathingoflill>.-Ncn·ous and
irritable; 0 <lisobediencc, want of' docility.-l'excd and vehement, particularly in the cnmiug, with scolding mood.-Ex·
ccsske c'xaltation of the fancy; great tendcnc:y to sta1·t ; mirthfulness or laughter about trifles.-°Fcarfulncss.
8ENSOR1c111.-Doc!i not seem to be in full pos ... cs-;ion of his
reason.-0 Diminution of thq thinking power; absence of
thought; great forgetfulness, and inability to collect his senses; with headache when rcflec:ting on anything; preat absence and confusion of mind.-Tlte head feels muddled aTld
dull, stupificd.-Rceling giddiness, as if from intAxication, towards evening, aftC'r ha,·ing heen sitting; dizziness with ,·crtigo, when turning round ever so Jittle.-Vert.igo, especially
in the morning, 0 when reading and sitting at night, with luminous Yibra.tions before the eyes, with staggering as if he
would fall; as if everything were turning in a cir<:le, at night,
when moving the head, or from morning till evening, and
mos.t violent in the c,·cning: with 11ausea and loss of appetite
from the early morning, sometimes relieved by a ·walk.
lhAo.-°Chronic headache; *headache with 11a11sea, - part icula rl y eady in the mol'ning: in bed, with pain in the stomach and ill-humour; after dinncr.-Pressurc on the top of
the head ; O\'Cr the whole of the head after getting heated ;
in the brain, mo,·ing about, with stitches over one eye.Sense of weight in the head ; in the forehead, early in the
morning, with pain ; aJ'tcr dinner, with beating in the forehead ; in the left side of the head, worse in bed ; in the right
side.-Sense of oppressircfulnr'ss in the forehead, as if from
the vapour of coal; tumult in the head, and *pain as if the
co11len 1s would issue throu~h the forehead; pushing scnt:ation
in the h_ead, as if the fllrehead u:ould burst, with beatint; in the
forehead, or with tension in the nape of the nc<·k, accompanied with sen$e of fulnc~s in the forehead.-Scu.;:ation as if
if the contents of the head were compressed. - Drawing
and lacerating in the whole head) earl)"'", after ri<"ing, and
during the whole day.- Lacerating in the temples, early,
and in the ewning; behind the left ear, as far as the ,-crtcx,
with a sensation as if the head were c1eft.- Ileadache with
stitches the whole day.-Erratic stitches in the heacl.-Ilcadachc resembling a knocking or hacking with a shal'p instrument; pain preventing movcment.- Painful throbbing and
~eating_ in the temple and occ iput.-Pain as from ulceration
m movrng the head, and on pressing upon it, especially in the
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octiput, in one of the glands of that region.- 0 1Iammering
headache.- On mo,-ing the head, sensation as of the brain
falling to and fro, towa.rds the side to which he stoops, sometimes with stinging pains. -Ileadache as if water were in the
head.
ScALP.-The head catches cold casily.-Violcnt itching of
the hairy ~calp, especiall y of the occiput.- Scnsc as if the
hair would stand on end, with tingling over the head, and a
feeling of coldness after coming out of the open air and entering the roorn.-The scalp and the hair are intensely painful
when the hand is moved over thcm.-°Falling off of the hair.
EvEs. -Thc eyes arc weak, the child winks continually.Pressure in the eyes.- Prcssure and cutting in the eyes.Pressure and fine stitches or prickings in the eyes.- *Burning
of the eyes the whole day, especially early on waking, with
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can thus of the right eye, without pain.-The eyes are inflamed and dim; aggluti11ated early in the morning. -0 Dry gum
of the eyel ids early in th(' morning, after sound sleep; it takes
her a. loag time to open thcm.-The eyes arc closed with gum
in the morning; they nm in day-timc.-,Vhen reading, hi s
eyes run. Lachryma'io"; the white of the ('ye is congested,
a.s in incipient infl ammation of the eye, the rnsscls of the
comca arc distinctly \'isiblc.-'Vhen sneezing, white stars
twinkle before his eyes.-0 Shortncss of sight.-°Cataract. Dimness of sight, with twinkling before the eyes.
EARs.-Frequent and pninful stitches in the ear.- Throbhing in the ear at night, when resting on it.-Twitches and
pinching in the internal car.-Laceratin g 1 itching or tingling
in and around the cars, sometimes with swelling of the cerYical nnd parotid glands.-,Yhizzing before the left car.-lllusion of hearing; he imagin ci;; he hears_thc ringing of bells.. At night, -whizzing in the left (':\.1'. _Every day, afLer midnight, whispering as of the wind among trees, in the right
car, when resting upon it in brd. *Buzzin~ b~fore the ears,
a~ if the hearing were dull, and as if something were keeping
off the Yibrations of the air.-* Diminished hearing.
Nost.-Furunclc on the tip of the nosc.-Pustulc on the
~idc of the nose.-Pustulc on the septum. of the nose, in front.
An acrid fluid runs from the nofi:.c.-Discharge of bloody muC/lS from the nose, frequently, or of bloo<l from the left nostril.
*Bleeding al the 110YC ; after dinner, or when washing the face
in the morning. - °Chronic dryness of the nose.-Stoppage of
the nose, at ni~ht varticularl.11 1 he can on ly breathe through
the mouth, with suffocath·c anxiety anrl pain in the chest from
3
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making the exertion to breatho.-Frequent sneezing; violent;
early in the morning, in bcd.-Coryza, u:ith sloppage of the
11ose, rattling in the nose, and Yoice not clear, with stoppage of

the left nostril ; *dry coryza; 0 chronic: coryza; - fl.11enl cory·
za; violent, with cough, 01· with tearing in the left check.
FAcE.-Violent pain in the fa.cc on the right sidc.- Drawing pain in the cheek-bones.-J:leat fo the face, duri11g mental
exertion; with red checks.-Paleness of the face, with nausea and moral and physical wearincss. - Pale face, accompanied by headache, . paiu at the stomach and ill-humour.-Pale,
bloated face, for a long t ime.- 1-Iard swelling of the cheek,
*of the pa.rotids and the glands of the neck.-Frcckles.~ White
hcrpetic spots of the size of a small pea, which scale off continually (upon the cheek.)-Boils upon the check and around
the ear.-Small boils and indurations, emitting water and
blood, upon the clteek 1 at the corners of the mouth and on
the chin.- Eruptions upon the forehead resembling little
boils.-Pimples and vesicles 011 the forehead, and the tip of
the nose.-Miliary eruption around the chin, without sensation. -Pustules upon the forehead, temple, check and chin.
Burning vesicles on the vermilion border of both lips.-Hcrpetic scaly eruption around the mouth.-Scaly skin of the
chin.- The lips arc sore, dry and chapped, and bleed easily.
Pain and swelling of the submax illary glands.
JAws AND TEETH.-Undc1· the gums, upou the ja.w, a swelling of the size of a pigeon's egg, very painful in chewing.Gums tender and inclined to bleed; 0sco1·butic affcctions. 0Cracking of the articulation of the jaws when chewing.Swelling and inflammation of the gums, with swelling of the
cheek; abscess of the gums, with discharge of pus; violent
toothache, with heat of the same side of the head; violent
loolhache, os soon as she enters the bed i1l tlie eve1ti11g 1 the whole
night.-\Varm liquid or air passing into the mouth aggravates
the pain; cannot speak without pain.-The teeth are pai1~ful
when pressed against one another, in biting; toothache during
the catamenia, day and night, especially during and after din~
ner, relieved by warm cloths and by pressing upon the teeth.
Drawing toothache during the calamenia; it passes off by eating.-Lacerating pain in the upper teeth.-Sensation at the
roots of the teeth as of ulceration ; shonli11g toothache, shooting
pain in the molar teelh, upon pressint: their edges against one another; on touching the tooth with the tonguc.-Throbbing
and pressure in the teeth.-Toothache in the evening 1 as if the
teeth were _pressed in; they feel *loose, dull, and elongated,
as aaer havmg eaten acids. -The decay of the teeth progresses
rapidly ; even the sound ones fall out.
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M ouTH.-Burning vesicles on tJ1C inner side of the cheeks,
lips, and on the tongue; sma ll ulcer at the tip of' the tongue;
ptlin at the palate as from an ulcer; burning at the tip of the
tongue, ma<le worse by touching it ; redness and inflammati on in the mouth and throat, these parts arc painful as if sore
and cxcoriated.- 0 Swclling in the mouth; the buccal cavity
feels so narrow that she scarcely dares to open her mouth or
to moYe her tongue, lest ~ h e should hurt some part by touching it with the tongue; difficulty in talking, as if the organs
of speech were paralyzed.
T11ROAT .AND IBsonuaus.-Sorc throat towards cven.ing.
Pain i11 the throat during deglutilion, as if the right tonsil were
s1tollen; swellin g of the amygdalre, with difficult deglutition,
especially early in the morning and in the evening; sensat ion
as if something were in her throat.- Sore t hroat, sense as of
scraping (rawness); burning sensation. in the throat, down
the oosophagus, as from alcohol ; bad sore throat, a sort of
stinging and drawing, or tear ing, more painful when speakjng; pressure in the throat, with.swelling on both sides externally; dryness of the mo uth in the even ing, which cannot
be relieved by drinking; the mouth fee ls parched ea rly in
the moming; great dryness and heat of the mouth, at n.ight.
TASTE, APPETITE, AND GASTRIC SnrPTO~.s.-Collection of
saltish or watery sali va in tho mouth; bad smeJJ from the
mouth; sweet taste, with bloody sa li va.-*Bitter taste in the
mout h, ea rl y in the morning, and attacks of nausea the whole
day; foul and acid taste in the mouth; sourish and metallic
taste of food; constant eructations; •eructations tasting of the
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chilliness early in the morning, succeeded by hiccough, some-

times with nausea and coated tongue. *Continual thirst, and
no appctitc.-•\Vant of appetite, early in the morning; milk
becomes offcnsiYc to her ; no desire for milk, meat, or boiled
thjngs ;-a good deal of hunger a11d appetite; rabid hunger ;
increased appetite at dinner; satiated after liaving eate1~ a liltle; heat in the face, during and after dinner; *sense of nausea
and lassitude during and after dinner, (du ring the catamen ia);
pain at the stomach, an<l 1oathing at supper, whil e eating jt;
stitches in the chest, afte r supper.. ""Qualm·ishness after dinner. *Qualmishness and inclination to Yomit, every day,
immediately after dinner, for a whole hour; uneasiness, with
pressmc at the stomach nncl *forehead, immediately a~er
0
~~~:.~t~o;e:~~crn l hours.- Eructation and ,·omiting. -
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STOMACH.-Great pressure at the pit of the stomach after
eating, succeeded by nausCa and vomiting of the ingcsta ; afterwards, sour taste in the mouth.-The stomach appears
full, trembling, (during the catamcn.ia); sense of emptiness at
the stomach; pain at the stomach, with disposition to watery
rising; *painfulness at the stomach, when pressed upon; the
clothes press upon the stomach ; oppression at tlte stomacli after dinner and supper; oppressive weight at the pit; pressure
at the stomach, with nausea and sensitiveness in the pit; oppression at the stomach, with sensation of contraction, (also
in the chest,) accompanied by loathing and nausea; oppression at the stomach, early in the morning1 changing to nausea
and inclination to vomit; pinching and rumbling in the stom.
ach.-Feeling of coldness in the region of the stomach j heat
at the stomach, which extends to the bowels, as from drink.
ing strong wine.
ABDOMEN . - 0 Burning j 0 boring stitches in the liver ;-ach·
ing pain under the right ribs, in the region of the liver.Soreness of the liver; aching pain in the left side of the abclo.
men, early in the morning. - Painful compression on both
sides of the abdomen, only when sitting, rel ieved by motion
and extension of the Jimbs.-Suclden, painful contraction of
the bowels as far as the region of the stomach, relieved by
compression.-Violent pinching1 contraction and rumbling in
the abdomen, in the forenoon, coming on while walking in the
open air, relieved by lying on it, and applying warm cloths.
Cutting pain in the abdomen; biting in the belly as of worms,
with contractive pain at the stomach, and chilliness and sweat.
Stitches in the abdomen, which render walking difficult.Weight i.n the abdomen. - 0 Pain in the abdomen as from
concussion, when trcading.- Elastic swelling in the left groin,
as large as a fist, in the evening, after lying down, with a pain
as from a bruise in that place; protrusion of hernia in the left
groin .-Distention of the abdomen 1 with retention of stool.Humbling and shifting of flatulence in the abdomen.-Rum.
bling in the abdomen, with colic.- Griping, with a good deal
of flatulence; disposition to colic, with flatulence.
STOOL.-*Retentio1i of stool during the.first da?JS, succeeded
by loose stool; *constipation the first four days. * Retard~d
and hard stool.-Hard, painful stool, with pricking in the
anus; hard stool, surrounded with streaks of blood; loose
stool, twice a day.-*Diarrhcca, with colic early in the morning; diarrhrea, composed of freces and slime, with cutting in
the abdomen, before and during stool; evacuatious with con.
stant tenesmus; violent cutting in the rectum.-Colic before
and afte1· the loose stool.-After the evacuation: sense as of
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scraping, then ?urning, at the anus; discharge of a milky pros·
tatic fluid; *discharge of blood during and after the evacuation; the varices of the rectum protrude during the evacua.
tion, and are pai11jul a long time afterwards, so that she finds
it impossible to walk. *The varices of the rectum protrude
even when there is no evacuation, they recede when lying
down. *Variccs of the rectum moist, and with a pain as
from excoriation. *Ile cannot sleep at night, on account of a
burning pain at the rectum; • itching of the anus.
URINARY OnoANS.- Violent pressure of the urine upon the
bladder, with cutting; constant urging to urinate, even at
night, with diminished em ission of urine, with burning. -*At
11ight, several emissions of urine, some ofthein seem copious;inl'ol1mfary emission of uri11e, while asleep; frequent and copious cmissio11s of urine; increased and tu rbid urine; the urine
looks pa.Je.ycllO'w; white sandy urine for several days; the
urine looks reddish after dinner, as if it were mixed with
blood; blood comes out of the urethra.
MALE SEXUAL 0RGANs.-Violent itching of the gen ital or·
gans ; increased weight of the scrotum.- Choking pain in the
scrotum and spermatic cords; the scrotum is painful to the
touch; total absence of the sexual instinct; disinclination to
the other sex; vehement desire for coition, with trembling of
the body, al1nost 1citliout any erection. *Involuntary emissions
almost every night.-The child becomes sore between the
legs.
FEMALE SEXUAL 0RoANs.-Vio1ent itching of the pudendum; soreness of the pudendum and the anus; the parts are
especially painful during an emission of urine. Swelling,
itching and burning of the pudendum. - Thc menses appear
too late by three-five days; there occurs one complete iutcrruption.-•The courses come on six days too soon.- Prematurc and copious catamenia, with spasmodic pain a11d blackish or light-coloured blood j acrjcl, it makes the thighs sore;
this soreness causes a burning pain.-Palcness of the face,
before and during tlte catame11ia; unconquerable sadness;toothoche; colic, with griping, pressure and tension between
the scapulre; violent tearing in the abdomen °and vagina;violent pain in the smoll of the back, and great coldness.Great debility and soreness of lhe w·ho1e body, especially of
the thighs, with yawning, toothache, pain in the small of the
back, and chilliness.-* Violent, acrid leucorrlu:ea 1 causing a
soreness.-Watery, burning leucorrhcea; watery discharge
from the utcrus.-Thc right mamma feels painful to the
touch.
LARYNX ANDThACllE •.i. . - Constriction of the larynx from both
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sides of the throat; drawfog and stinging itching in the larynx.
Hoarseness and roughness in the throat, by increased speaking; violent and frequent hoarseness; oppression of the chest
with coryza and expectoration of mucus.-Rattling in the larynx as of mucus. •Nightly cough.- Violent dry cough in
the morning and middle of the night; cough, with ~1stluna.
Oough, with asthma, in the evening, when in bed; deep out
of the chest, extremely Yiolcnt; cough, which contracts the
chest; every turn of cough causes a stitch in the pit of the
stomach, cough, with heat in the head. Short nnd suppressed
cough, from an irrita.tion in the larynx, with a painful sensation of spasmodic asthma.-Dry cough, especially al niglit, as
from particles of dust in the throat.-Cough, with expulsion
of phlegm and soreness in the throat; affocting chest and
head ; with expulsion of phlegm, intermixed with little globules of blood. Cough, with expulsion of blooclyphlegm,weight
upon the chest, and short breath, especially in ascending an
eminence.-Bloody expectoration when clearing the throat.Roughness, and bloody taste in the mouth, succeeded by
cough and expectoration oflight-rcd b1ood, with burning and
weight in the chest, heat and redness in the face, and trembling of the '"hole body. 0lnci7Jient pulmonary phthisis.0Hremoptysis?-Asthmatic complaints in dropsy of the chest . ~
CnEST.-Difficult breathing at night, with fear of choking
when t11c cover of the bed touches his mouth. *Asthma and
palpitation of the heart, after every exertion. Contraction of
the midclle of the chest.- • Attack of asthma for eight days;
trouble in ascending steps, or in breathing, aggrnxated in a.
warm room.-Short breathing, with stitches in the chest.Short breathing, especially in going up stairs.-Chronic weakness of the chest and coryza.-Weight 011 the chest, as from
an accumulation of blood; tightness of the chest, when walking in the open air. -Rush of blood to the chest, (after writing.)-Heat and burning in the chest from below upwards.
Painful oppression of the chest, especially when lying in the
bed, as if comprcssed.-Stitches 'in the chest: the parts feel
bruised when touching them .-Stitches in the right side ~f
the chest when stooping; aggravated by motion.-Stitches in
the left side of the chest during a great portion of the night,
which do not permit her to lie upon the left side; violent
stitches in the left side of the chest, commencing in the prrecordial region, and then moving downwards towards the side,
and afterwards towards the back; frequent stitches iu the
heart.-Frcq uent palpitation of the heart, with retraction of the
epigastrium, and sense of weakness in the prreeordial region;
audible palpitation of the heart, and accelerated beating;
when the hand is pressed up011 the heart. the lllood seems t<r
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rise to the throat, " ith impcdC'd breathing.- The right half
of the chest is painful to the touch.-Purplc rash on the chest.
0
Lancinations through the fleshy part of the chest.- Lacerating from the left ~ide to the shoulder-joint.
BAcx.-Pain in the small of the back, increased by motion,
ac; from a bru ise.-Shooting pain in the small of the back.Drawing pain from the small of the back to the legs.- Drawing and aC'hing pain in the small of the back and in the loin,
only when at rest, in day-time, disappearing when walking.
Violent throbbing pain in the small of the back, and in the
loin, when at rest; gnawing pa.in in the small of the back,
and in the hips, from which part it extends to the abdomen,
and mo\·cs again backwards, both when at rest and in motion.
P1·cssurc in the hack; burning, especinlly in the small of the
baC'k, senral times during the day.-Neck : Yiolent burning
in the nape of the neck, early in the morning. Drawing all
along the hack, beginning at the nape of the neck; st iff neck
when t.mning the heacl - *Dra.wing pain in the nape of the
neck, (\,-ith stitches in the head, over the temples, nnd bloated focc).- 0 Swelling of the cervical glands with itching ernp·
tion in the face and upon the skin.
SUPERIOR ExrnEMTTrns.-Thc glandular indurations in the
axilla become painful and enlarged.- Drawing and lacerating
1'ains in the shoulders and arms.-"iVeight and lameness in
the right arm, the hand being swollen and cold for half an
hour.-The right armfi•els as if we;ghing a lwndred 'u:eiglit,
and is 1l'ithout strength. *The right arm is weak and cold, it
feels benumbed nnd lifeless; this is succeeded by a tingling
sensation.- *The arin is cold, stifl:-and, in the elbow-joint,
as heavy a;; leacl.-0 Higidity and de:i.dness of the arms and
fingers, in the morning, when taking hold ofanything.-Spasm
in the rig hi ann, which cfrm.cs the arm baclm·artls, succeeded by
heat of the body, aml turbid white urine.-Pain in the clbowjoint, when extending the arm.-Stiffncss of the elbow-joint.
Violent pain in thC' middle of the left forearm, in the evening,
when in bed, with sensation as if the bones would curve inwnrd •and hrC'ak.-ltching and eruption on the arm.-Tcn·
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joint which had been sprained at a former period .-Trcm.bling
of the hands.-ThC' ~kin of a. chilcPs hand becomes quite hard
and chappNl, the fissures being \"Cry dccp.-Dra.wi ng, lacer·
ating :i.nd cramp~- pain in the hands.- 0The fingers swell
while the arms arc hanging down.
1NFEmon. ExTREMTTIEs.-Burning itching of the uates. Acute pflin in the liip-joinl whf'n walking; e,·ery morning in
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bed, as if beaten asunder; the pain decreases after rising, and
still more when walking; in the afternoon, the pain disap.
pears entirely.-llis legs are cont racted i the tendons of t he
muscles of the legs foeJ too short; pain in the left leg, as from
a sprn.:in 1 when walkiug; wieasiJJess in the Zegs.-*Sudden and
great weakness in the lower extremities. •Great lassitude in
the thighs and lcgs.-Acutc pain jn the rightfenwr, as if the
inmost marrow where shaken, increased by lying down and
sitting ; great lassitude with pain in the tMghs as if they
would fall of[- Pain as if bruised in the thighs.-Lacerating
in the knees and knee-joints; boring pain in and upon the pat ella; boring and drawing in th e knee. Pain in the knee, as
from a sprain, when sitting down and turning the leg; burning redness, like the eru ption in scarlatina, in the benJ of the
right kn ee and along the leg; the pain increases when laying
the cold han d upon the parts.-Pain in the legs, as if lame,
as if they were going to sleep, relieved by walking; the legs
frequently go to sleep, when sitting or lying down, and at
night, when he is resting upon the leg; tearing below the
knee and in the left tibia. Frequent cramps in the legs, especially in the muscles of the tibire and the feet. -Violent
cramp in the calf, when walking in the open a.ir.-Acute pa in
in the heel, early on wak ing, as if the bone were perforated
by ulceration; lacerating in the feet; cold feet; chilliness cf
the feet, iii the even'i11g , especially when going to bed; rapid
*swelling of the feet, extending as far as the calves; g reat
lassitude in the feet; trembling of both feet; tingling and
itching in the sole of the foot, which is a.lmost unbearable.Stitches and drawing in the feet; the big toe becomes red,
swollen and painful, especiall y in the evening, when in bed,
and •the whole foot swells up. During walking, the ball of
the big toe is painful, as from subcutaneous ulccration.--0Cramp in the bottom of the foot.- 0Sweat of t he feet.0Pain in tho ball as if spra ined, at night, in bcd.-0Burning,
stinging and tea ring in the coms. -0Podagra 1

ll.-AMMONIU11 CAUSTICUM.
AM. CAUST.-WrnMER's Mat. Med. and Toxicology.
WITH-Am. carb. and mur.
ANTIDOT£.-Dilutevinegar.

CoMl'ARE

CUNICAL REMARKS.-It is recommended for violent
spasm

of the
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stomach, and heartburn. - M embranous
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GENERAL SYJ\IPTOMS.-A.ffectio11s f.?f the mucous membranes mid organs of lhe chest; conlraction of the .ftexor m1.1.scles;
contraction of the cesophagus and of the colon.-Excessi,·e
exhaustion and muscular debility; debility which scarcely
permits him to stand; violent trembling on making the least
effort.-Skin hot and dry, afterwards ruojst, even sweating.Hestless slecp.-Chilliness; fever towards evening; the
pulse is at first smaU and not much accelerated, afterwards
it becomes more rapid from hour to hour.- Great tendency
to start.
lIEAD, &c.-Dulncss of the head; pressure in the forehead, with sensation as if the head would burst; pressure
in the temples. - Entire stoppage of the nose, with discharge of a watery fl.uid.-Pale cou11le11a11ce, with features
expressive of pain; disfigured countenance.- Burning in
the cesophagus, or else violent pains; white-coated tongue;
scrapi11g and burning iii the throat; difficult deglutition; contraction of the resophagus, impeding deglutition; dark redness of the velum penduluin palnti, tonsils, and the posterior wall of the pharynx; the ll\'Uia. is drawn up, and covered
with w!Ute mucus.
STOMACH, &c.-Burning thirst.- Vomiting of the contents
of the stomaclt, through nose and mouth, with violent burning in the parts which are touched by the expelled substance;
vomiting of mere mucus.-Painfulness and swelling of the pit
of the stomach.-Rumbling in the abdomen.-Several diarrhceic stools after the Yomiting 1 with burning at the anus,
sphincter, and colon.-The menses appear a fortnight too
soon and too profusely.
C11EST.-Cough and expectoration of mucus; the voice is
]ow and feeble; broken speech.- Violent opp1·e1sion of the
chest; want of breath; desire to draw a deep breath, which
is prevented by a pain in the rC'gion of the resophagus; hurried, heavy, rattling breathing:
PA't'IIOLOGJCAL ANATOMY. - 1~ M<,.-Considcr-

able redness of the Schncideriun membrane, which is covered with an albuminous membrane.-Considerablc redness
of the Yelum pendulum palati, its arches, and of the mucous
membrane of the posterior wall of the buccal cavity.-The
uvula is dried up and coYercd ·with a mucous laycr.-The
posterior surface of the epiglottis, and the entrance to the
rima glottidis, are very red and covered with a pseudo-membrane.-Considerable redness of the whole of the trachea
nnd of the bronchi, covered here and there with membranous
layers.-A fe';Jntensely-red streaks in the mucous mem.
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brane of the resoplrngus and stom.ach.-The ileum ex hibits
red spots here and there.

12.- AMMONIUM MURIATICUllf.
AM.MUR.-:Muriate of Ammonia.-IIA1r:-0EMASN's Chronic Diseases,
Vol U-D uration of Action: from 3 to 4 weeks.
COMPARE w1Tn-A01.. carb., and its analogous remedies.
A!-.llOOTES-Camph. Coff., Hep., Am., llydr. ac, L.'luroc., Nitr. sp.

(CLINICAL REJIIARKS.-IlAuNE>IANN.-"ln the following affections this remedy has shown itself especially efficacious:
"\Vhining, peevi.sh, insociable mood; muscai:olitanles, inday-timc and in the evening by candlelight; (hard hearing,}
tingling and buzzing in the ears ; ul cerated corners of the
mouth j tensi,~e pain in the articulations of the jaws, when
masticating or opening the mouth; empty eru ctations; painful stitches in the left hypochondrium1 early on waking up
in bed, with difficulty of breathing, which obliges the person
to sit up; the groin, when touched, feels as if there wern. ~
swelling and subcutaneous ul ceration; disposition to costive- ~
ness, discharge of blood dUl'ing stool; soreness up along the
rectum, when sitting; vomiting and diarrhcca during the ca- "'
tamen ia; pressive and contractive pain at the belly an<l bark
during the calamenia; pain at the sn1a ll of the back during
the catamenia; tearing in the feet during the catamenia; Ian- .
cinations in the nape of the neek, as t'ar as the shoulder,
when sneezi ng ; Yiolent cough ; tightness at the chest when
doing some kind of Jabour with the hands; stiffness in the
small of the back; stitches in the right scapula, when breathing; lan cina.ting pain as from a. sprain, in the left hip; cold
feet; paralytic weakness in the limbs, with dizzin ess; sleepiness dming the day, with laziness, and indisposition td'work;
night-sweats." Ed.l
GENERAL SYMPTO~IS.-Pain as from bruises in the
whole body, especially in the back, with tearing in both
shoulders and in the back, early in the morning, after rising,
and worse during motion. -Erratic lacerating and painful
shooting in the limbs, mostly in the (temples), arms, J>Oplitcal spares, thighs, calves, fingers, :md toes, in the evening,
when sitting 1 rel ieved nfter lying down; in the ei:e11i11a, shoot·
ing arul lacerating in the tips of tlie fingers ancl toes; shoot.
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in the abdomen, back and scapuJa 1 with chilliness and sleepiness. Erethistic state of the circulation, constantly. Seething
of the lJ!ood in the whole body. with anxiety.-Violent
throbbing pain in the foJ"Chcad, towards CYCning, lasting one
hour, increasing l)y contact, accompanied ~.Y weakness, and
hy chills on going to bed.-Sudden faintness and weakness
after dinner, while taking exercise in the open air.-A good
deal of lassitude in the morning.-0 Paralytic weakness in
the lim.bs ·with dizziness. The limbs of the right side appear
to be more affected than those on the left. She appears to
be hettei· in the open air.
SKIN.-Exccssirn itching oYer the whole l)ody, mostly in
the evening; cspecfally on the chest and the forearms 1 with
little pimples after scratching; violent itching al'ound the
hips, at n ight and cady in the morning, a]so of the thighs,
Jegs, and around the bend of the knee, with rash pimples;
fine rash over the whole body, for two weeks; vesicular pimples upon the chest and the left lcg1 itching at first and then
burning.

SLEEr.-Great sleepiness, early 1·n the evening.-No sleep
before three o"<::lock in the morning.-No sleep before midnight, on account of cold feet, or heat in the hcad.-Starting
while falling asleep; uneasy sleep, restless nights; sleep full
of drea ms; frequent, anrious, frigh~f11l dreams, which rouse
her from sleep with n. start; she then feels oppressed ''ith
a1uiety.- Lewd, \"Ol11ptuous drcams.-Frequent sneezing,
without ha.ving a cold, with titillation in the lliroat.-\Veight
on the chest; excessi1:c pain in the small of the back1 rousing
her from her slumber, with painful lameness in both hips and
the thighs. Bruised pain in the side and back. Stitches and
lacerating pains.- Violent ikhing at night.
"J TEvEn.-Chilliness (and coldness), mostly in lhe eveni71g;
sometimes preceded or accompanied by thirst, and followed
by sweat in the night.-Frequcnt attacks of feyer, every
half hour; chilliness, followed by heat, with a bloated red
face, and thi1·st. both during the chilly and hot stage.-Frequent flushe;.; of heat, with ~ uli Si'q uent sweat.-Great heat,
when in bed at night; followed hy 8Weat early in the morn..) ing.-Heat i~1 the palm~ of t.hc lian~ls, soles of' th~ feet, and
""- in the face, m the c,-cnmg, 1mmed1atcly after lymg down
(with tl1irst); aft.cnvar<ls sweat.-Ilcat over the whole body,
with rcd11ess of the fnce and sweat, when taking exercise in
the open air.-*Sweat over the whole body for several nights;
'i
- copious sweat, early in the mom iug when in bed.
MonAL SYMPTOMS, SENSORIUM.-Grcat earnestness; full of
mf'lan<'hol .v an<l anxif't.\·. •disposition to weep: bitter tast('
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during the amJety,_and nauseating, bitter eructations; *is fi.ill
of ill humour, indiffCrent, absorbed in thoughts, and can
scarcely be induced to speak, in the evening.-lnvoluntary
antipathy to certain persons. -The head feels gloomy as
after intoxication; clizzy and dull in the room; passing off
in the open air; vertigo, worse duri11g motion, passing off in
the open air; giddiness and Jul11ess of the head; the head
feels as if too heavy.
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if the head were broken in two.-Pressure in the forehead,
with sensation of heat, the head foels as if compressed.Painful dartings from below upwards, in the left temple.Lacerating in the head.-Stilches in the left temple, side of
the forehead and of the head, when stooping, and in the vertex with sensation as if the head would burst; stitches and
pressure in the head, especially in the left side, in the room.
-Boring in the forehead, almost the whole day.-Glowing
heat in the right side of the head every even ing; frequent
flushes of heat; heat and fulness in the head, early after
rising; burning pain and sometimes stitches in the left temple,
when at rest; when masticating or sneezing.
ScALP.-ltching of the hairy scalp.
EvEs.--Sensation as of hammering or pushing over the
margin of the right orhit.-Lacernting in the upper border
of the right eye ; in the external cauthus of the eye; in the
eye-balls.- Burning of the eyes, especially of the corners,
after rising, with intolerance of light; the eyes bum at night,
with profuse Jachrymation. -Twitching of the eyelids;
lachrymation early n.fter rising; redness of the whites of the
eyes, and itching; a vesicle on the white of the cye. -Mist
before the eye; in the open air she distinguishes nothing.
Y eliow spots before the eyes, when sewing, and when looking into the garden out of the window.- 0 .Motes before the
eyes.
EARS. -Stitches in the ears, from without inwards, and
from within outwards, with boring or bmning, mostly when
walking in the open air.-Grinding and tearing pn.in in the
right ea.r, n~so at night, _when lyi.ng upon it; with digging
and ro!Jmg m the ear, as 1f somethmg would get out.-Shoot.
ing and boring h1 the cars.-Tiekling in the right ear; itching
in both cat's, with running of liquid wax.-ltching pimple on
the external concha of the l'ight ear; buzzing and thundering
noi.se in the right ear, when sitting, also at night, with pulsat1ve l1eats at equal intcrvals.-0 11umming and tingling in
the ears.-( 0 TTard h('aring.)
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NosE.-Sore nose, internally, and around the margin of
th_e no_strils; external swelling of the left side of the nose,
with discharges of bloody crusts.-Bleeding at the nose from
the left fossa, after previous itching. -Frequent sneezing;
0
sometimes with tearing from the nape of the neck to the
shoulder. - Stoppage of the nose, with constant itching.Coryza, with sore nose; obstruction of the nose and loss of
smell ; dry coryza, with discharge of clear water; with sense
of obstruction, with copious but difficult expulsion of mucus;
only in one nostril, with secretion of a quantity of thick yellow
matter, and tcari11g in the malar bones and teeth.
l!~ACE.-Complexion very pale.
Shooting and lacerating
pain in the bones of the face. - Burning heat in the face,
passing off in the open air.-Swelling of the cheek, with enlargement of one of the submax.illary glands, attended with
a throbb ing and lancinating pain.-Eruptions in the face, herpes in the face, dry and tettery.-Both lips burn like fire;
excoriation of the upper lip, with burning sol'cness; chapped
lips; dry, wrinkled lips; itching pimples around the upper
lip; blisters on the upper lip which become inflamed and
ulcerated; 0 ulccrated co rn ers of the mouth.
JAws AND TEETH.-0Tensive pain i n the articulation of the
jaws when chewing 01· open.i11g the mouth.-Swelling of the
gums; tearing toolhache, mostly in the evening.
Mount.-Vesicles at the tip of the tongue, which bum
like fire.
TuROAT AND CEsorHAGus.-Sorn throat, stinging in the
th1·oat, during and between the acts of swallowing; swelling
of the throat, with painful pressure when swallowing, and
drawing and la.ncinating pains in the swollen submaxil1ary
glands.-Throbbing in the tonsils, which arc not swollen, with
uneasiness and oppressive anxiety; throbbing iii the glands
of the 11eck, with flu shes of heat.--Swclling of the cervical
glands.-Sol'C throat with rawness.-Roughness of the throat,
which passes off after dinner; with stinging pain.-Fecling
of dryness in the throat; phlegm in the throat, mostly early
in the morning.
TASTE AND APPETITE. -Pappy, disagreeable, or bitter
taste in the mouth, with hitter eructations passing off after
eating.
GAsT1trc SvMPTOMs.--Sourish taste in the mouth on waking; nausea and water-brash after eating; beating in the
chest after dinner, through the pharynx, with heat of the face
and uneasy mood.-Diarrhcea. after eve ry meal, "ith pain in
the back, belly, small of the back and limbs. Almost total
lo~i:, of nppetite.-.ilfuch th ir.tf. nbc;rnce of thirst. hitter er11c~
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tations, sometimes tasting of the ingcsta; gulping up of
bitter, sour water, the tnste remaining in the mouth until she
ate something; frequent liiccou~di.-Attacks of nausea, with
disposition to vomit, when walking in the open air, or after
dinner; after dinner that symptom passes off and by wallcing
h1 the open air; nausea, with oppression of the stomach, an
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hunger; sensation of fulness in the stomach, with oppression.
I?rcqucnt drawing in the stomach, water-brash, and qualmishness, even unto vomiting, TClie,·ed by eructations in the open
afr; gnawing or grinding in the stomach, as of worms.-Burning in the stomach, extending to the pharynx, like heartburn;
burning and pressure at the stomach, terminating in stinging;
buming and pricking a.t the pit of the stomach) shifting thence
to the right axilla and the upper arm.
AnnOMINAL REGION.-Occasional pin
in both hypon of the right
chondrja..-Stitches and burning in the
dbs1 in the afternoon when walking.tic stitches,
even when sitting; 0 in the morning, on waking, ·with difficulty of breathing, obliging him to rise.-Prcssurc in the left
side of the abdomen ns from the hand .-Weight in the abdomen as of a load, with anxiety as jf the abdomen would
burst.-Distention of the abdomen.-Stitchcs in the left side
of the abdomen, over the hip, when sitting or stooping; cutting and shooting around the naveJ.-Pinchi11g in the belly,
around the navel, with subsequent evacuations; pinching
and griping pain in the abdomen, with dyspncea; pinching in
the bel1y at every inspiJ·ation, passing off again by an expiratioi1; pinch.lug, shifting about in the abdomen and in the
groins, as before the appearance of the menses, early after
rising.-Burning pain in the epigastrium, also in the right
groin, when sitting.-Feeling of distention in the groins;
pressing, lacerating pain in tho groin; sometimes with
stitches or tenesmus of the bladder; ulcerative pain in the
groin.-Rumbling and moving of flatulence in the abdomen,
at times with ]Jinching, rumbling, with fermentation in the
sides of the abdomen; frequent emission of loud 01· fetid
flatulence.
STOOL.-*Occasional intermission of stool for several days.
*No stool for two days, with constant colic, and sensation as
11
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sometimes \\1th tenesmus and pam 111 the abdomen; loose
yell~w s~ools, with great urging, followed by tenesmus and
burning m the rnctum; dianhrea. fol1owed by pain in the
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abdomen, n. feeling of soreness and as if bruised; half liqu id,
slimy stools, with pain around the umbilicus; green slimy
stools, early in the morning; pain around the navel preceding the 11sual stool.-Stinging in the rectum duri11g stool;
l)l1rning in the rectum dul'ing and after a loose stool; itching,
•soreness of the rectum, pustules by the side of it.-Lacerating in the perineum when walking.-Lancinating pain in the
perineum in the CYening.-0Bleeding from the rectum.
UntNARY OnGANs.-Pinc:h.ing and stinging pain in the
bladder1 as far as the urethra, when lying down.- Constant
pressure of the urine upon the bladder from four o'clock in
the morning.-Increased or decreased secretion of urinc.lncreascd amount of urine at night, obliging him to rise.
Bright-yellow mine, with a loose cloudy sediment; elayish
sediment in the urine, after one hour.
GENITAL 0RGANs.--Stitchcs and beating in the left spermatic cord. - Tlte menses appear tu:o days too soon, •u.:i.th ]Jain
in the belly and small of the back, in the night the blood
flows more abundantly; discharge of a quantity of b lood
";th the stool, during the catamenia.-Leucorrhcea with distention of the abdomcn.-Leucorrhcea like the white of an
egg, after predous pinching around the na,·el; brown, slimy,
painless lcucorrhcea, after C\'Cry discharge of urine.
LARYNX .And Tit.A.CIIEA. - Iloarscncss, with burning in the
region of the larynx, the whole forcnoon.-Iluskiness of the
chest as from n, cold.-Freq11e11t hawking, with expectoration
of small clots ~f mucus, accompanieOOy a feeling of roughness find soreness behind the uvuJa. •Violent cough,- in the
c,·cning when in bed; cough when breathing deeply, especially when lying on the right side; *dry cough- ( from
tickling in the throat,) with stitches i11 the chest and hypochondriac regiml. Expectoration of blood for six days, after
prev ious itching in the throat.-°Chronic cough 1 worse after
eating, after drinking any thing cold, and in n. recumbent
posturf?, with whitish, thick, tasteless expectoration in the
moming.
C11EST.-Short breath; *asthma when moving the 3rms
with force, and when stooping; weight or pressure on the
chest when walking in the open a.ir; pressure in the chest,
with stitches, as of tt morsel of food which had been swallowed and had been arrested in its course.- Shootings in the
chest, sometimes when taking an inspiration or when stooping in the sitting position; coming on at regular intervals, as
the beats in music.- Throbbing at a small p1acc in the left
caYity of the chest.-PainfuJ tension under the right chest,
rompression n~ in a ,~ice in front nt thC' Jower part of the
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chest, when standing; pain as from a bruise, under the right
chest, when touching the parts, often with shortness of breath;
burning at small spots of the outer chest, (when walking in
the open air).-Lacerating pain in the chcst.-Rcd spots on
the chest, with sensation as of burning itching, turning pale
when pressed upon with the finger.
BAcn.- Pain in the small of the back: when walking, so
that she was unable to walk straight; when raising the body
after stooping.-*Painful stiffness in the smalJ of the back,
even when sitting, mostly, however, when raising the body.
Nightly pain in the small of the back, which always rouses
her from slecp.-Pain in the small of the back, as if lhe parts
were bruised or dashed to pieces. Bruised pain between the
scapulre. Tension in the back when sitting, and as if the
back were compressed in a vice, disappearing on motion;
dra"ring and pressing, from without inwards, in the middle
lumbar vertebrre.-Stitches in the scapula.-Jcy coldness of
the back and between the shoulders, not removed either by
feathers or wool; the coldness terminates in itching. Itching of the nape of the neck and back; painful tubercles. Drawing in the nape of the neck; in the tendons; stiff neck,
with pain when turning it, from the nape of the neck as far
as between the shoulders. Lacerating alternately in the
l'ight and left side of the neck, sometimes in both; it alternates with tearing in the cheeks.
ARMs.- Swelling of a gla11d, in the oxilla, resembling a
hard, red ulcer, separating into parts, like a large pimple.
Blisters of the size of peas, on the shoulder, tensive and
burning, and forming a kind of scurf after three days.Rheumatic pain in the shoulder-joints, when moving them,
first in the right, then in the left. Drawing and beating in
the shoulder-joints; burning and pressure in the right axilla.
-Her right arm is heavy, and feels rigid; the upper arm
feels paralyzed. Lacerating in the tendons of the arms;
passing off h)'." motion. Lacerating or pressure in the arms.
-ltching and burning in the ann. - Itching, burning eruption on the arms and hands.-Violent lancination through
the hands, whi le walking in the open air.-Stitches and beating in the hand, worse when moving it; relieved by motion.
Lameness in the hands and fingers. Pain as if from a sprain
in the hand, when seizing anythi11g. Shooting and lacerating
in the fingers, thumbs, and joints. Stitches and painful
thro~bing wider the nail of the thumb; frequent tingling in
the flps of the fingers (and thumbs), as if the parts had gone
to sleep; violent long-lasting itching in the tip of the indexfingel'.
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LEGs.-Pain in the left hip as if the tendons ·were too
short; when sitting, a gnawing pain in the bone; 0 pain as if
sprained, with tearing and lancinations; - when sitting, tear.
1
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bling of the left leg, with sensitiveness to the touch.-Laceratillg pain in the thigh, in front, when sitting; stiffness,
lancinating pain or stitches in the knees; the hamstrings of
both legs are painful in walking, they feel as if too short. Sensation as of contraction of the thighs. Tension and drawing in the lcgs.-Jnsensibility of the Jeft leg when sitting (it
feels dcad).-Slinging pain -in the left calf. - Violent lacerati11g (and Jancinations) in the heels, ·with pain as from ulceration .-Throbbing and pain as from 1dceration 1 when >n1lki11g,
in the foot; sensn.tiou in the feet as if they had gone to
sleep; *cold feet, in the evening, when in bed ; itching of the
sole of the right foot in the e\·ening; shooting and tearing in
the toes, when sitti11g and standing. Stitches, pinching and
aching in the toes.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.-The vessels on the
smfaee of the brain are turgid.- Co11apse of the brain.-The
volume of the Jiver is dimi11ished, the surface and the edges
of the Jiver exhibit a bright red colour.-The mucous membrane of the stomach is inflamed, and is sometimes detached
from the muscular coat.-The mucous membrane of the stomach, i11 the direction of the spleen, is covered with a large
number of small, gangrenous ulcers, penetrating the mucous
membrane throughout; the mucous membrane of the stomach has become putrificd in the irnighboUl'hood of the
spleen, and has separated into pieces Aoating in a qunntity of
slimy Ruid.-Blackish, fetid fluid in the stomach and ileum.
-Small red spot in the rectum.-A few red spots on the anterior surface of the lungs.-Collapse of the lungs.-The fat
which sepnrntes the base of the right ''entricle from the nuriclc externally, contains a good deal of extravasated blood,
the cxtravasation extend ing into tl1e muscular tissue.-Aneurismatic distent ion of the heart and the large vessels.-A
fo.w small red spots in the left Yentride, extending to the
depth of a line into the muscu lar tissue.-Dark-red blood,
which soon turils bright-red in the air.-The blood is less coagulable, the fibrin is increased.
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13.-ANACARDJUM.
ANAC.-Mnlacca-bcan.-HA11NE11rANN's Chronic Diseases, Vol II.-Duralion of Action: 30 dnys in chronic diseases.
CoxrARE WJTH-Acon., Ars., Cale., Nux v., Olcand.

A!'TIDOTES.-Camph., Coff., Jugla.ns.

[CLINICAL REM.ARKS.-lIAnNE';,ANN.-"Tiie following
symptoms indkatc the use of Anacardium with tolerable
certainty:-

"IIypochondria.c, su1len mood; depression of spirits; dread
of men; fearfulness; apprehension of near death; deficiency
of moral feeling (depn:wity, flagitiousness, inhumanity, hardheartedness;) sensation as if he had two wills, one of which
repels him from what the other leads him to do ; sensation
as if the spirit were disunited from the body; desolate
emptiness of the head ; headache pressing from the temple
towards the eyes; headache in the occiput, arising from_
wrong stepping and great noise. lVeakness and dimness of
the eyes; nets and dark spots before the eyes; painful swelling of the car; itching in the ears; running at the ears;
grumbling in the ears; roaring in the cars; surdily ,· bleeding at the nose; fetid odor from the mouth, without his perceivin g it; accumulation of water in the mouth; -feculent
taste in the mouth; violent th irst; want of appetite; nausea.
early in the morning; weakness of the stomach; difficult
digestion; oppression at the pit of the stomach, early in
the morning on waking up; oppression at the liver; hardness of the abdomen; blood whh the stool; varices of the
rectum, sometimes painful; itching of the arms; humour
eking out at the rectum; burning in the glands before and
after m.icturition; involuntary erections during the day; there
is but little enjoyment in coition; leucorrhrea with itching
and soreness; feeling of dryness in the nose; obstruction of
the nose; chronic coryza, and discharge of mucus from
the nose; expectoration when coughing; rattling ju the 1a..rynx, when lying on one side; stitches and heaviness in the
fore-arm; tensive pain and weakness in the arm; trembling
of the right hand; burning in the soles of the feet; weight
in the limbs, especiall y in the knees; tremulous lassitude;
want of irritability of the skin, which cannot be excited into
itching or becoming moist by the use of resins; sensitiYeness
to cold and draughts of air; catching cold easily,· foiling
:~~:~~. late; anxious d reams; chilliness; sweat when
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"Camphor and spirits of nitre do not seem to act sufficient1y as antidotes; smc1fo1g of coffea cruda is a. powerful antidote against the anger and the vehemence consequent upon
the use of Anacardi um.
NOACK AND TnINKS. The "Confcctio anacarclina. seu
sapientium ,, has been celebrated as a distinguished remedy
against weakness of mind, memory and the senses. Neverthc1css, R. A. Vogel (Ilist. :i\fateria Med., p. 27G,) remarks:
That "Caspar Iloflinann has called this confection of the
wise a confection of fools, because many had lost their me.
mory and had become mad on account of using it too oflP.n
and inconsiderately." Hence it was only the improper and
too frequent use of Anacardium that made it hurtful; if appl ied correctly, it became curati\'c."
GENERAJ... SYMPTOMS.-Drawing and pains in almost
every part of the body. General achi~ in the interior of
the whole body. -Sensation as if all the bones were bruised,
early in the morning, when 1ying in bed, with stiffness of the
nape of the neck :md the small of the back, and headache in
the forehead :md temples; relieved on rising.-Hepeated lacerating, in paroxysms simultaneously through the upper and
lower extremitics.-Heaviness in the left upper and lower
extremity, when walking.-Ilighest degree of debility, he
can scarcely move his hands; *he trembles from every mo~
tion.-Vcry faint from going up stairs. *A short journey on
foot completely exhausts him.-Paralysis of some parls.Pauting, languishing condition, like paralysis ; his legs totter
when standing; painful weakness of the foot, when sittiJ1g.Wearincss of the limbs, as from walking too much, and
sleepiness as from great wcakness.-°Catchcs cold easily and
is very *sensitive to currents of air.
SK1N.-•The skin of the body is insensible to itching
stimulants.-Corrosivestinging itching upon tho body. Burning itching, principally at night, increased by scratching.Pain, as of a boil, in the affected parts.
SLEEP. -Disposition to s1cep.-Uneasy sleep, at night,
with frequent tossing about. - Light sleep, with frequent
wak ing.-Sou11d sleep, 1mtil ni11e o'clock ill the forenoon.Slumber, day and night, with great heat and thirst, the skin
feels hot, he grumbles and sighs when asleep.-Constant stupor without dreams; after waking, he is quite stupid, hot
skin with red cheeks and cold forehead, although he complains of heat in the head; at tho same time violent thirst
and dryness in tho throat.-Ue lies in a state of dreaming,
niO'ht and day, without sleeping, full of am.:ious thoughts
ab~ut his daily business.- Vivid dreams at night; about.fire;
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dreams about dead bodies,· *anxious drcams-fu11 of da nger;
he screams anxiously when asleep.-Startings, as in affr ight,
when ly in g in bed waking, in the m-ening.-Violent d rawing
in the abdomen and in the extremities, with subsequent
burning, followed by pain in the bones when touched, so that
she ca.mot fall asleep, in consequence of th e pain.-Diarrhrea
at night, with subsequent constipation.- Cramp in the calves,
at ni ght.-Twitches of the mouth and fingers, when asleep.0Prcssurc in t he p i t of the stomath early in the morning, on
waking.
FEvER.-*Chilliness several minutes, after dinner; *continual shivering-even in a warm mom.-The open air is di sagreeable to him.-Chilliness and want of appetite. Icy-cold
shi verings; chilliness over the whole body, as if he had
caught cold in the wet; horripilations over the whole body,
with heat in the fa~, without thirst.-:Feveri sh uneasiness in
the afternoon, as is felt during a cold, accompanied by languor, and tremor of the 1imbs.-Quickly-passing heat in the
face and brain, in th e afternoon, with redness of the cheeks;
heat in the fa.cc, with nausea and heaviness in the whole body,
every afternoon at four o'clock.- Ilcat over t he whole body,
with chilliness. H eat of the skin , with great th.irst, and dry,
parched lips.-ln ternal heat with external chillin ess and cold
sweat. The rest of the body bei ng moderate.-Clammy
sweat in the palms.-Frcquent waking from sleep, with genctal sweat.-Night sweats.
].fonAL Sn.1PTOMs.-•Sadness. *Anxiety, apprehension of
threatening misfortune. - Fearfulncss and *apprehension, in
the CYening, after having spent the day with a cheerful disposition.-Ile imagines he is surrounded with enemies.-Apprehension and thoughtfulness, when meditating over his
present and foture destiny.-Want of confidence in his
strength, and *despondency. Has little · confidence in himself.-ln the forenoon *he is extremely hypochond riac, low.
spi rited aud despond_ing, with stupidly foolish and childi sh
manners; all hi s motions are extremely awkward and indo.
lent.-Excessively peevish, and ill-humoured; eYery thing
which surrounded him made a disagreeable impression upon
him; gloomy, peev ish mood, wi th desire of goi11g into the
open air.-1-I e takes every thin g in bad part, and becomes
vehement. - Irritable and contradicting; a slight offence
n:akes him vehemently angry, he breaks out in personal
nolence.- lVant of disposition to do a11yl/ii11g. - Dread of
labour.-l:le is _very indf!ferent and unfeeli11g.- Excessive
cheerfu ln css.-1/e laughs wlien lte ought to be serious.-I-Ie
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refrains from laughing at the ludicrous.- 0 Scnsation as if he
had two opposite wills acting against each other.
0 Scnsation as if the connection between body
SENSORI"C;)1 . nnd mind were dissolved.-Grcat weakness of memory.Ile remembers with <lijfi.culty.-ln the afternoon his memory is
belier than in the forenoo11 .-lncrcased quickness of memory;
he spontaneou~ly recollects the smallest circumstances of
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kind of intellectual Jabour is difficult for him, owing to
sence of mind. Dulncss of sense, dulness of the head and
prostration of strength.-Ilis head feels muddled and empty.
Increased fancy; he is constantly think ing of some new object to which the mind forcibly clings.-The mind gradually
becomes dull, so that he is without any idcas.- Ilis mind is
animated; he likes to enter upon acute analytical investigations; but every effort of this kind gives him an acute, oppressive pain in the forehead, the temples and the occiput.Any little effort of the mind ca.uses a sensation in the brain as
if bruised.-Illusion of the fancy; he imagines ho hears his
name called by his distant mother and sister, with an apprehension of misfortune and anxiety.-Mclancholy illusion; he
imagines he secs a bier in a. side-room upon which either his
friend or himself is lying.-IIe confounds the present with
the future.
lIEAD.-Painful dulncss of the head, especially in the morning.-Dizziness of the head, as after taking spirituous drinks.
Vertigo on stooping, with sensation as of turning round; in
the open air.-V ertigo as if the objects or himself were
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sioning vertigo .-Prcssurc: in the head, worse in walking,
as if the brain were shaken.-Dull pressure in the centre of
the forehead, gradually extending o,·er the whole anterior
part of the head, in the cvcniug.-•Violcnt pressure in the
region of the right temple.-Dull pressure, as from a plug, on
the right side of the vertex.-Pressure in the templc.- Pressure from 'll·ithout inu:ords, and sense as of squeezing in both
temples, with continual constriction of the upper part of the
hea.d, increasing towards cvcning.-*Comprcssion simultaneously in both temples; conslrictiuc headache in the forehead,
with peevish mood and ,-iolent digging pain, diminished by
pressure.- Ilcad feels as if compressed by a tight band, with
J>rcssure in the left temple; lacerating headache during hard
/abour.-Repcated lacerating in the whole head, with chills
over the body, low spirits and uneasiness; the pain returns
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m·ery third day.-Sudden, acute, piercing and biting bcera..
ting in the temple as far a:; the brain.-Lancinations in the
fore head over the right eyc.-Sharp stitches through the head,
reaching deep into t he b rain.- -lleadache, with stitches in the
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diggi1'!K_headache in the evening; relieved by pressure and
C!Eri~ a m_eal; accompanied by in tolerable pa in, as if a heavy
body were forced in ut _those parts; better in the evening.
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left eyebrow, from without inwards.
Sc.A LP.-Vi olent itching of the 11airy scalp and fo rehead.Tubercles on the hairy scalp, sore when touched.
EYEs.- Sore eyes without redness.-Sensation as if som ething were in the eye, lower lid.-Pressure: in the eyeball; dull pressure as from a plufI, in t he upper border of
the right or.bit, reaching as far as the brain, with stupefaction
of the whole side of the hcad.-Rheumatic pain in the left
eye, (more in the lids,) as far as the temples.-Lacerating in
the balls and orb its, early.on walking.-Twitches in the eye-Jids.- Gl'Cat sensith·eness of the eyes to the li ght.-The light
appears to be surrounded with a hal o in t he cveniug.-Thc
flame of a light appears to flicker, and to become alternately
dark and bright. Luminous vibrations before the eyes.Contraction of the 1mpils.-Great dilatation of the pupils, (reaction. )- Shorl-sightedness.-*Dimncss of the eyes, as if they
were full of watcr. - 0 ~fuscre volitautes.
E..\Rs.-Cramp-pain in the ear.-Painful pressure in the
external ear.- Jerks like electric shocks.-Twitches in the
external ear.-D rawing imin behind the left car.-Lacerr4ting
in the left ear, down the cheek.-Pain as from ul ceration in
the car, mostly when swallowing; iclwn pressing the teeth
against one another in maslicating.-Tearing and throbbing
with pressure in the cartil age of the ear, and in the internal
ear, as if an uJcer would fonn.-*Jtching in the cars whil e a.
brownish •matter is running out at the same time.- 0 Painful
S\\~elling of the outer ea r.-Roariug before the ear; *humming in the ears; tingling in the right ear. Feeling of obstruction in the left ear, as from cotton.- Ilearing either dull
or acute.
NosE.-Bruised pain in the nose.-Pustules about the nostrils. *Bleeding at the nose, .. after vehement b1owing.-lllusory smcll.-The smell disappears, although the nose is not
obstructed. *Chronic coryza. *Obstruction of the nose, .. as
if by a quantity of mucus.- *Chronic coryza and 0 blenuor-
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rhcea from the uosc; -dry co ryza; violent Ouent coryza with
lachrymation, after a, good deal of sneezing ; violent c~ryza.
with fever, in a.b~lity to get warm, heat in the head and icycold hands and lcet, foll owed by dry heat, sensation as if the
tendons of the legs were too ~hort, cramp in the cah'es and
uneasiness about the hcart.- °Fceling of dryness in the nose.
l?ACE.-DuJl pressure in the face.-I-le looks worn out,
holl ow-eyed, with blu e borders around the eyes; paleness of
the face; pale, sickly, wan complexion; dry heat of the face
and head, with dulncss of the head , pal eness, and heat of the
skin, which is, liowe,·er, not perceptible to himself.-·w hite
scaly herpes on the right drnek; itching of the forehead; hard,
red pustules on the fo rehead and wing of the nose, with a foeling of so reness; rough, cxfoliating, herpetic skin around the
mouth, with titillation; dryness of the lips; burning dryness
of the margins of the lips, as from pepper.
JAWS AND TEETn.-Burning upon the chin, and dull press ure, in an ascending dircction.-Frequent drawing pains in
the 1owe r jaw, espccia11 y in the evening.-Occasional lacerating in the articulation of the jaw.-Swclling of the gums;
bleeding of the gums consequent upon slight rubbing; toothache upon taking anything warm into his m outh, a pain.Drawing pain iil the gums and the roots of the lower molar
teeth of the left side.- Cra mp -like traction i.n the lower row
of teeth of the right side, reaching up to the ear; tearing in
all the teeth, returning at interva ls.
MouTu AND TlIROAT.-Fctid odor from the mouth.-Painful blisters in 'the m outh.- The tongue is white and rough.lfeaviness of the tong ue, and sensation as of swelling, hindering o r preventiug speech ; in t he afternoon hi s speech is firmer.-Ili s throat foe ls raw and sore.-Sensalion as of scraping
(rawness) in the lhroal.-Pressure in the throat-pit.-Dryness in t he th roat, passing off by eating; h1 tho forenoon.
APPETITE, T ASTE, AND GAsnuc SYMPTOMs.-Bitter dryness
in the mouth and throat. Insip id, putri d taste of the food;
food, of which he is otherwi se fond, d..isgusts him so much that
ho would like to Yomit.-*He has no appetite fo r dinner;
b read tastes bittor.-Constant thirst.-At times v iolent hunger, at times none at a11.-Great appet ite, with pl'Cssure at
the stomach and nausea unto vomiting after a meal.-0 Difficu lt digestion, wcaknes~ of _the stomach.-Almost ~11 the
symptoms dis:ippear dunng chuner ; they come on <1.gam two
hours afterwards.-After a meal, heat in the face, with accum ulation of sweetish saliva in the mouth, and violent thirst;
heat in the face and exhaustion of strength ; shaking in the
pit of the stomach, at every step; pre~sure and tension in
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the pit of the stomnch; pl·essure at the stomach, with a feel·
ing of extreme exhaustion and physical prostration, with great
thirst; pressure in the region of the stomach, towards the a?domcn, as if he had eaten too much; shifting of flatulence m
the abdomen, as from a purgatiYc; extreme weakness both
of body and mind; irresistible desire to sleep; short and
hacking cough, affecting the throat as if _it were ra_w; roughness in the throat, with a dc~p ton~ of voice; b_urnn~g ~ructa
tious after a meal; eructations \VJ.th spasmodic pam m the
stomach ; hiceough.-IIeartburn, after soup, like sour air in
the cesophagus, with a sensation of contraction; burnin~ sensation from the stomach to the throat.-* Nausea, early rn the
morning, with sensation in ~he stomach. as of .fasting. *A
good deal of nausea, early 111 the morning; violent nausea
towa.rds evening, constant accumulation of water in the mouth;
YOmiting, followed by acidity in the mouth.
STOMACH.-Sensation as of fasting in the pit of the stomach.-Intcnsely painful, dull pressure at the pit of the stomach, slowly coming and going; pressure with drawing pain
below the pit of the stomach, when walking; disappearing
after a meal i violent contractive pain in the stomach, relieved
by stooping, made worse hy lifting the a.rm or turning the
body.-Sharp stitches iu the prrecordial region, extending
thence to the small of the back; hmcinafions in t.he prmcordial region, when taking an inspiralion. - Cutting in the prrecordia.I region.-Slight rumbling and fermenting in the pit of
the stomach.
AnooMINAL REGION.-Pressme in the livcJ·.-Stitches in
the hypochondrium.-Dull stitches in the region of the spleen.
Pain around the umbilicus1 as if a plug were forced into the
intestines.- Pressure in the region of the umbilicus, as of
something hard 1 aggravated by breathing1 speaking, or external pressure.-Dull intermittent stitches in the region of the
umbilicus.-Singlc sharp stitches in the abdomcn.-A sudden unduJa.ting darting in the abdomen, from without inwards,
like ljghtning.-Cutting and pinching in the abdomen, as from
flatulence, or cold, with urging to stool. Attacks of colic
from flatulencc.-Pinehing and crampy pain in the abdomen,
apparently in the intestiues.-Shootings in the muscles of the
abdomen, close under the short ribs.-Jntermittent dull pressure from within outwards oYer the abdominal ring.-Contiriual rumbling in the abdomen, especially in the region of the
~~i::~.ilicus.-Continual rumbling and pinching in the abdoST00L.-Freque11t ttrgi11g during the day, without being able
to expel anything. Constant urging; the expulsion not taking
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place immediately, he experiences a painful twisting and
turning in the intestines across the abdomen.-Stoo]s loose
first, then hard; of a very pale C.'Olour, with watery cliarrhrea,
difficult cxpulsion.-Pinching in the abdomen during st-001.•}~requent itching of the anus. - 0 Blood during stool.0Moisture from the rectum.
UmNARY 0RGANs.-hching of the urethra.-Constant de..
sire to urinate; but little urine pa~sing off; he is obliged to
rise at night to urinate; the urine is clear, but in smal1 quantity; the urine, while being emitted, is turbid, deposits a dirty sediment, and 1 when shaken, looks like clay.
GENITAL 0RGANS.-Cutting pain along the penis.-Itching
of the scrotum.-Extreme sexual desire, or discharge of the
prostatic juice with difficult or easy stoo1.-Discharge of the
prostatic juice after emiss ion of urine.-lnvolnntary em ission
of' semen, at night, without lewd dreams.-0 1nvoluntary erections in the day-time.- 0 ,Vant of enjoyment during an embrace.-Tearing in the mons veneris. - 0 Leucorrhcea with
jtching and sorenes!':.
LARYNX AND TRACHEA.-Roughness of the throat.-Short
and hacking cough after a meal, affecting the throat, as if raw;
*violent cough- after dinner, with vomiting of the ingesta;
nightly cough, with rawness of the throa.t.-Severe cough in
the morning or evening, when in bed, with pain in the head.
Pninful pressure on the top of the head when coughi11g1 or
taking a deep inspiration; cough commencing with titillat ion
in the larynx, and suffocation; periodical attacks of cough,
only in the day-time; attacks of racking cough, resembling
fits of whooping-cough, coming on whenever he begins to talk.
Racking cough, which pre,·ents sleep.-Short cough, mostly
in the afternoon, with expectoration of a consistent, gray-yellow substarice; *short cough, with expectoration of pus.-He
spits blood when coughing.
CnEBT.-S/iorl breath.-Asthma, dyspnrea; with weeping,
which relieves the opprcssion.-Dyspncea, \\-ith internal anxiety and hcat.-Opprcssi,·e anxiety in the region of the ster·
mun, without pain.-Uncnsincss in the chest, apparently
about the heart, e~pccia\ly in the afternoon.-Opprcssion at
the best, like dyspncea, with difficulty of breathing; pressure
flt the chest, especially wh n sitting, with fulness; he would
like to ,·omit in order to be relie,·ed.-Dull pressure, as from
a pluf!, in the right side of the chest.-Undulating drawing in
the left s id e of the chest.-Feeling of soreness and rawness
in the chest, increased by inspiration.-Sensation behind the
sternum, as if there were a sore place in the chest.-Severe
lacerating in the chest ; lancination and stitches in the chest.
4
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Pu1sative lancinations in the chest, above the heart ; a stitch
in the prrecordial region, at night, when dm.wing breath.Short 1ancinations in the heart, succeeding each other two by
two.-Drawing pain in the muscles of the chest.-Quivering
sensation in the pectoral muscle, when raising the arm.-Itching and pricking in the outer part of tl1e chest.
BACK.-Painful stiffness in the back, in the shoulder-blade.
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pain all round.-Pain as from a bruise, in the scapula and
upper arm.-Stijfness of the 11ape of the neck, with tensiYe
pain, especially when moving the head quickJy; dull) intermittent pressure as from a heavy load. on the nape of the
neck, and top of the shoulder, apparently in the bone.-Rheu·
matic drawing along the neck; hard pressure on both sides
of the larynx, which sometimes intcrfores with deglutition;
sudden} dull pressure, as from a weight, on both sides of the
neck.- Intermittent prickings, with throbbing, on the left side . .
of the chest, close to the neck.-Frequent itching of the neck
and a..xi1lre.
ARMS.-lntensely painful lancinations, with tension in the
arms when stretching and extending them.-The left arm
goes to sleep.-Pressure in the lefl, arm, with lassitude.Rheumatic drawing pain in the upper arm, with a feeling of
stiffness.-Spasmodic pressure in the muscles of the upper
arms, when walking in the open air, and when sitting, in the
evening; dull pressure, in the left upper arm, apparently in
the humerus, intensely painful and intermittent.-Painf'ul
jerking in the left upper arm, above the bend of the elbow.Throbs, as from a heavy body,illtPnselypai11f11l in the centre of
the left upper arm.-Pimples "ith red areolro and pus at the
tip, with painful itching during motion.-Pressure in the bend
of the left elbow, *which chaws the arm down as with a
·weight, and renders its motion difficult, when walking il1 the
open air.-Pressure from without fou:ards, in the forearms.Aching pain in the muscles of the right forearm when wl'iting.-Cramp-like pain in the arms, hands and wrist'5.-Prick·
ings in the back of the left hand. Yiolent, painful lancination
in the ball of the right hand; burning stitches in the externa l
border of the left hand.-Feeling of dryness in the hands:
dry, hot hands.- 0 Tremor of the hands; - stinging itching in
the outer knuckle of the right hand.-Nighlly ·itching in the
h?llow of the _hand and between the .fingers; violent friction 1·elieves the disagreeable feeling, without diminishing the violence of the symptom.-The hands are covered with warts.
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Crompy or pulsatfre twitches in the ji11gers.-N umbness of the
fingers.
LEGs.-Pain as from a sprain and a bruise OYer the right
hip, when rising from the seat, also coming on when moving
the trunk while sitting; drawing here and there, pressure,
and feeling of heaviness in the legs, after a walk, the heaviness is diminished by extending the foot (immediately); intensely painful, dull pressure in tlu~ thighs, sometimes i11len11£tting, regularly as beats ill music.-Dull pressure, as from a
plu~, in the glutei musdes of the left side; violent pressure
in the thigh, regular as the pulse, and always accompanied by
a Iancination.-Slight twitch ings and drawings in the thighs.
Burning prickings in the muscles of the thighs.-Pressure and
drawing in the knees and legs; burning pain.-Painfu7 unea·
siness around the knees, with a se11satio11 of stiffness, as if a bandage 1cere tiPd round these parts, when siltiug. -Itching erup·
tion around the knees, as far as the calves.- Beaviness in
the 1egs.-Pai1~ful drau:ing in the tibio.-Rheumatic tensive
pressure in the leg.-Oramp-like pressure in both cakes, painfid stretching in the calf; cramp-like inlermille11t drou:ing in
lite legs from the heels up to the coh•es.-Buming pain in the
leg with soreness, abon:~ the heel ; burn ing of the legs, here
and thel'e, as of red-hot sparks.- Dull, intermittent pressure
in the internal border of the sole of the foot.-Painf'ul jerks
in the dorsum of the foot, internally.-Prickings in the dorsum of the foot.-*Burning of the soles of the feet when sitting.-CoJd foet, early in the morning.-The feet, which had
been warm, become intensely cold when walking, the cold
feet become still colder.-1tchi11g.

14. ANGUSTURA

(ConTEX A~GUSTUR.tE 1 on A..."<GUSTUR.tE) .

ANGUST.-Bark of the Bonplandia trifoliata.-See HAHN'EMAN:s's Mat.
.Med Pura, Vol. !.-.Duration of Action: from 3 to 4 weeks in chronic
alfec1ions.

COMPARE w1Tu-Bruc., Canth., Carb. a., Curb. v., Coif., Mer., Plat.
Al'l."TIDOT.t:-Coff.

GENERAL SYllCPTOMS.-Jtching in the evening, when in
lJed; aftel' rubbing th~pa~'ts, flat, very painfu1 ul~ers make their
appearance. Sensation m the whole body as 1f he had lost
his strenrrth, n.nd as if the manow of the bones had become
stiff and°' coacrulated. Excessi,·e weariness after walking
in the open ;ir, especialJy of the thighs.- Lassitude and
weariness of all the limbs, without sleepiness.- When
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walking, he feels a painful straining in the muscles, here
and there. In the evening, after having sat for an hour,
he feels quite stiff and contracted; after rising from his seat
he is unable to straighten himself. Lameness of the hands
and elbow-joints, without stiffness, accompanieQ by chilliness
and ·want of animal heat. Excessive mirth, accompanied by
a drawing in the limbs, as if the tendons would be strained,
in the afternoon.
SKrn.-Ulcers which affect the bones, and pierce them to
the ma.rrow.-°Caries.
SLEEP.-When sitting and reading, he falls asleep, but is
roused by the slightest noise, and starts up with a shudder
which thrills through his body. In the evening, great physical depression, and irresistible inclination to sleep while sitting.- Great sleepiness in the evening, until nine o'clock, aflerwards he is wide a1cake until after tnidnight.-ViYid dreams;
uneasy sleep full of dreams. Confused dreams partly of a
terrific nature.
FEVER.-Early in the morning, chilliness in bed, without
any subsequent heat. Internal shivering at three o'clock in
the afternoon, with violent thirst, without any subsequent
heat.-Slight heat after the chill. Increasing warmth over
the whole body, towards e,·ening. A good deal of thirst, in
• the forenoon, followed by a shivering over the back. Increased warmth of the cheeks and body, accompanied by an
aching in the temples and the sides of the forehead. 1'rarmth
of the body 1 except the head; the cheeks were cold.
MoRAL SvMPTOMs.-Discouragcment and peevishness.He is easily frightened and starts. Bright mood; confident
that he can achieve everything with vigour. Liveliness and
activity of the mind. Ile has not confidence enough in himself to undertake and to achieve voluntary ·motions. Pusillanimity.
SENSOJHUM .-Gloominess and dulness of the head, as after
intoxication. Dulness and sense of contraction of the head,
when walking rapidly. Great absence of mind; he easily
falls asleep when reading. In the afternoon, great animation
and facility of intellect.
Cramp-like
HEAD AND ScALP.-Vertigo in the open nir.
headache.- Headache; pressure in the forehead, OYer both
eyes, as if the contents would issue forth, both when at rest
and in motion. The brain in the forehead feels as if bruised .
Headache, as if everything in the brain were moving about,
with opp.ressive and boring pain, especially in the temples;
pressure m the forehead. Drawing and oppressi,,e pain in
the temporal region. Jn the evening, drawing and oppressive
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headache on the right sid~ of the head. Lacerating headache,
rather externally, extendrng from the vertex O'Ver the temples. Intermittent prickings in the temporal region; itch.i11g
of the scalp.
EYEs.-Violent burning in the inner half of the eye-balls
and in the internal corner of the eyes. Tension, first in one,
then in the other eye, from behi11d forwards. Soreness of the
eyelids. Feeling of dryness under the upper eyelids. Pressure in both eyes as from a. bright light, or weariness. The eyes
are reel, and burn, with nightly agglutination. Contraction
of the pupils. Dilatation of the pupils. Pressure in the
right eye and orbit in the eYening. Itching stitches in the
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action of the organ ism.
EARs.- Buming in the internal ear, in the region of the
tympanum. Sensation as if something were inserted in the
ear. Cramp in the external ear. Throbbing pain behind the
ears. Heat of the ears and cheeks. Cramp-like pain in the
region of the ma lar bone. Tingling in the ear. Drawings in
both cars, which soon go oft: Very painful lacerating twitchings in the internal ear, graduaUy assuming the form of
stitches. Lacerating in a tumour over the right mastoid process.
FACE AND NosE. -TensiYe pain in the temporal muscles,
when opening the jaws. Cramp-like pain near the articulation of the jaw. Feeling of heat in both cheeks, 1Cithout any
wannth being felt externally. Sensation of a corrosive soreness deep in the nose.
MouTll AND Tu;TU. - Digging pain in the lower jaw; great
dryness of mouth and lips without any thirst. Drawing pain,
relieved by cold. Throbbing toothache, in a. hollow tooth,
in the C\'Cning 1 after lying down. Lanciuating drawing in
the gums of the right upper row.
GASTRIC Sn.i:PTOMs.-Nausea during a walk, with great lassitude all over. Bilious eructations. Pinching stitches in
the tip of the tongue. Burning as of pepper on the side of
the tongue. 'Vhite tongue with a feeli.11g of roughness.Roughness and dryness in the back part of the palate and
fauces, without any thirst, worse when swallowing. Putrid,
flat, or bitter taste in the mouth. Great desire for cold drink.
Frequent hiccough. Nfl.usca, especially during a meal.Sense of nausea in the stomach. Food does not relish, yet
he has a strong appetite.
STOll.ACH.-Crnmp-Jike pinching pain below the pit of the
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stomach, in the evening, when sitting. Cutting lacerating in
the pit, increased by moving the trunk, after dinner.
Anoor.trnAL REGION".-Loud rumbling in the abdomen.Early in the morning, diarrhrea comes on after previous colic,
and nausea.; the last evacuation was mere slime. (Tingling
itching of the rectum, as of ascarides.) Cutting under the
short ribs. Dul1, shaking, erratic shootings in the abdomen,
near the umbilicus. Cutting in the bowels and hypogastrium. Cramp-like colic when walking. Drawing pain as from
a bruise, in the right side of the abdomen, when walking in
the open air. Pressure in the hypogastrium from within
outward, accompa11icd by anguish. Fermenting and rumbling in the abdomen, as if diarrhrea would come on, accom·
panied by incarceration of flatu1ence.
STOOL.-ludications of diarrhrea, with dragging through all
the intestines. Frequent desire in the rectum, as if diarrhcea.
would come on immediately with shivcri11gs over the face.Every evacuation is followed by shiveriugs over the face, and
goose-flesh. Emission of stinking flatulence. A loose stool,
with painful tenesmus of the rectum, as if it had been contracted, with distention of the hremorrhoidal veins, and a
burning pain as if the rectum were corroded. Moderate costiveness. Frequent slight desire for stool; after straining, a
few hard clots came out.
UmNARE.-Frequent desire to urinate, but little urine being
emitted. Pressure upon the bladder, followed by the emission of a quantity of white urine; tenesrnus after micturition.
Orange-coloured urine, which becomes easily turbid. Burning after micturition; frequently obliged to urinate, although
only a few drops are emitted each time, causing a burning during or after every flow.
GENITAL OnGANS.-ltchingofthe scrotum. Stitches,sometimes itching of the prepuce. Voluptuous itching of the tip of
the glans, when walking in the open air. Drawing in the left
spermatic cord alternating with twitches, ";th a sensation of
shivering in the neighbouring parts of the scrotum and thigh.
LARYNX AND TRACHEA.-Titillation in the larynx 1 inducing
a dry, short, and hacking cough. Yiolent cough, deep from
the trachea, early in the morning, with expectoration of yellow mucus. Roughness in the throat. Tenacious l'hlegm
in the trachea, which it is difficult to hawk up.
CnEST.-C1tlfing with pressure in both sides of the chest,
changed to culling thrusts, continuing even when the breathinf?
is arrested. Tightness of the chest, and pressure in the left
side when walking fast. Great oppression of the chest, with
violent palpitation of the heart. Violent palpitation of the
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heart, when sitting or stooping. with a painful sensation, as if
~he heart were contr?-c~ed. Jn the ~nning, when lying in bed;
1t decreases when s1tt mg up. Parnful thrust or shock in the
region of the heart. Internal trernbling, resembling hiccough,
during an inspiration. Cutting, with pressure through the
thoracic cav ity from within outwards, with a sense of anguish. Painful sensitiveness of the chest, even when touched
but slightly . Itching stitches. Frequent, short cough, followed by one hi ccough. Sharply pressi11g 1 almost pinching
pain, in n. smal l spot of the upper portion of the chest. Lan·
cinations in the last rib, during an inspiration, before going
to bed, and after having lain down.
BACK.-Early in t he morning, when in bed, pain in the small
of the back, as if broken. Bruised pain in the small of the
back, worse about four in the morning. Drawing pain with
pressure in the small of the back. Tension in the muscles of
the b:1ck 1 11ear the axiJla; he finds it difficult to raise his arm.
Violent tremulations in the muscles of the neck. Dull
stitches between the top of the should er and the neck.
Painful stiffness, resembling a drawing between the scapulre, and in the nape of the neck, early in the morning;
painful and difficult moving the arms when rising. Pain as
from bruises, in the muscles of the neck, on the left side,
towards the shoulder; the parts felt as if they had been strained; a.bated in the open ait" Lancinations in the scapula.
Drawing stitch in the nape of the neck.
AnMs.-Arms tired ancl heavy. Stifihess in the joints of
the elbows, with lassitude of the forearm s. Pain in the elbow-joint, apparently in the tendons of the muscles. Drawing in the forear m and in the hand. Pain in the posterior
joints of the fingers, as is felt when moving an ulcerated part.
Pressure with cutting in the axrnn. Aching of the humerus,
as from a. bruise. Itching, laccnl.ting and stitches in the arms.
Feeli ng of heat in the dorsum of the hand. Rheumatic;
drawil1g prcssul'C in the dorsum of the hand. The fingers
are cold. Aching in the flesh of the ball of the thumb.Drawing- around the joint of the thumb, as if sprained, especially when bending the thumb.
L&os.-Drawing cramp 1 1ike pain in the legs and knees.Sense as of stiffhesi$ in the foet. Bruised feeling in the abdo-
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the hip-joints, on rhsing from a seat. Ttemulo11s stitches in
the tl1if1h 1 and upper bordf'r of tlie ilimn, e;i:lremely painful a11d
fell 01dy wlien silli11g. Tension and Jameness in the muscles
of the thigh. Ten<iiY<' aching pain in the 1·ect11s muscle of the
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thigh, when stretching the Hmb. Lameness, as if produced
by a contraction of the ligaments. Drawiug, burning pressure and dul l stitches iu the tibia. Aching as from a sprain,
in the foot, when walking in the open air. Lameness of the
joints of the feet. Drawing stitches, boring or lacerating
pain in the feet. Sweat of the feet. The feet feel numb and
pithy, as far as the knees, but without tingling. Momentary
cramps in the feet. Pain of the foot when standing upon it.
Cramp-like pain in the foot, followed by an aching on the day
following, and a bruised feeling, when standing on it.

ANGUSTURA SPURIA.

(See

BRUCEA ANTIDYSENTER ICA.)

ANISATUM STELLATUM. (See

lLLICIUM ANISATUM.)

15. ANTHRAKOKALI.
ANTHRAK.-Anthracite coal (The provings have been instituted with
coal ~btained in the mines of Fiinfkircheo in Germany, which is a species
of bituminous coal, according to Buchner ; the coal had been dissolved in
caustic potash.)--See: Josi;:paus PoLYA, observationes de herpete, ejus
oomp~cationibus et remedio ovo "Anthrakokali ;" KuxoER, "de anthra·
kokali ;" Alig. homreop. Zeit. XVIII. p. 235.
CovARE WITH-Ant. c., Bry., Carb. a., Cafb. v., Kali, Rhus tox., Verat.

ANTIDOT£S.-Bry.1 Verat. t

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-The limbs feel sore and
weak.-Dropsy.
SK1N.-Burning and turgescence of the skin.-Urticaria.Herpes erysipelaceus cutis Polya.-The herpes becomes
worse.-Blotch·shaped, violently itching pustules, appearing
at night, and disappearing in the morning.
SLEEP.- Sleeplessness, with irritat~d pulse, restlessness at
night, and profuse sweat.
FEVER. -Alternation of horripilation and heat, followed
by slight sweat and accelerated pulse. -lncrcase of animal
heat, flushes of heat.-Sweat which is at times warm, and
then again cold, every night, general or local ; viscid, making
the skin shine, profuse, nightly, general, alleviating sweat,
with restlessness, headache, soreness and physical prostrntion,
with accelerated pulse; sweat on the parts where the erup·
tion has come out, and on the shoulders, lmnds, tibj::e, on the
dorsum of the foot, on the heels aud genital organs.- Violent
fever, with vomjting of yellow or green bile, and with bilious
stools.- Gastric·bilious fover.-Febris erysipelacea.-Accel·

erated full pulse.
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Hun.-Cloudiness of the head.-Headachc.-Heaviness
of the head, accompanied with languor and restlessness.
MouTe. - Dry mouth.- Dry, clean tongue. - Coated
tongue.
•
TunOAT AND ffisoPHAGUS . -Dryness ef tlie phary11x.'V armth and heat of the pharynx and cesophagus down to
the stomach.-Gnawing sensation in the pharynx. Burning
in the pharynx with slight dysphagia; dysphagia, with dryness of the ph:irynx.
APPETITE.- Disagreeable, rough, acrid, burning taste.Burning, insatiable thirst. - Loathlng.- Loss of appetite.Derangement of the digesti-ve functions .
STOMACH. -\V armth and heat in the stomach.--Spasmodic
pains in the stomach.- lnclination to vomit.-Bilious vomiting mixed with black mucus; violent vomiting of yellow
or green bile, accompanied with violent fever.
AeooMEN.- 1'ympanitic distention of the abdomen. - Flatulence and borborygmi.-Violent burning deep in the abdomen.-Grip ing-tearing pains in the bowels, without diarrhcea,
especially at night.-Colic with flatulence.
STooL.-Papescent stool, preceded by colic and rumbling
in the abdomcn. -Copious diarrhrea, with colic.-lncreased
evacuations having a blackish tinge.- Bilious evacuations
with violent foyer.
Uimrn.-Jschuria.- Copious emission of pale urine with
sediment. -The urine is pale, of the colour of honey, it has
a disagreeable smell and a marked alkaline reaction.-Saturated, acrid, ftocculent urine. -Copious, earthy, blue sediment, adhering to the sides of the chamber. - T itillation
and burning in the urethra when urinating.
GENITAL 0RoL.~s.-Sweat of the genital organs.-ltching
of the orifice of the urethra. - Frequent and painful erections.
-The menses appe:\r too early.
CuEST,-Oppression or the chest.- The throbs of the heart
are more violent.
Aims AND LEos. -Sweat in the axillre, on the hands and
tibire, on the dorsum of the foot, and on the heel.
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ANTtDOTES.-Hep., Mere., Puls.1

[CLINICAL REMARKS. - HAIINEMANN.-"Antimony is
useful when the following symptoms are indicated:A child cannot bear being touched or looked at; rush of
blood to the head; troublesome itching on the head; with
falling off of the hair; 1·edness. an~ in.(1-ammation of the _ey_elids; sore nostrils; heat and 1tch111g 111 the cheek ; pain in
hollow teetli; chronic loss of appetite; eructations, tasting of
the ingesta; nausea, loathing d isposition to vomit consequent
upon spoiled stomach; colic, with absence of appetite, hard
stool, and red urine, in a child; pinching in the belly with a
sensation as if diarrhcea would come on; alternately diarrhcea and constipation, in people rather advanced in age;
difficult hard stool; constant discharge of a white-yellowish
slime from the anus; frequent urinating, with discharge of a
quantity of mucus, and burning in the urethra with pains in
the small of the back; cutting pain in the urethra, when
urinating ; obstruction of the nose; painful inflammation of
the tendons in the bend of the elbow, with violent redness
and curvature of the arm ; the legs go to sleep when sitting
quietly; violent pains in the lower extremities; corn on the
sole of the foot; large horny places on the sole of the foot, close
by the toes; horny excrescence in front under the nail of the
big toe; malformations of the skin; sensitiveness to cold;
somnolence."
HARTLAun. "I-lepar sulphu,·is and Mercury arc antidotes to the effects of Antimony."-Ed.J
GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-0 Rheumatic inflammation of
0
the muscles; arthritic affections, with swelling and nodosit ies.-0Dropsical affections.-0Rheumatic contraction of the
muscles, with curvature of the limbs.-°Freckles.- 0Malformations of the skin; 0horny excrescences; 0eorns; 0iimgus
nrticularis (by applying the drug externally 1).-0Rcd and
hot swelling of the parts affected with gout or rheumatism;
0fistu1ous ulcers.-Convu lsive movements, especially of the
0

1

0

1
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body; incurable dropsy. -Excessive hemorrhages.- Ema.
ciation and exhaustion.-Obesity.-Apoplexy, accompanied
by such a violent flow of saliva, tha.t he expelled at least a
quart of watery foam.- Death after a few hours, brought on
by th<' 11!'<e of Antimony for cn1mp!'< of the stomach.-Death

sa
produced by suflVcu.Ling cl\tanh in fifteen days, oc<'asione<l L,
a few gr:iins of Antimony.-1.Vcarincss, especially of th'e
feet, with ~reat pec,-islu~ess, at senn _a.clock int~~ ev.enil~g;
great lassitude, early m the mornmg, and c11smchnatton
to rise.
SK1N.-ltching of the whole body, mostly at night.-Pustules with yellow or brown scurfs.-E rupti on resembling
rash.-Ncltlc-rash; white blotches with red areolre, with violent burning and fine stinging, in the face, on the limbs, except the fingers, which were swollen: with violent thirst and
nausea.-Blotclle.s tmd vesicles, as ftom stings of insects, especially in tile face and in the Joints of the extremities; they
come on with itching, and often disnppcar after a few hours;
brown spots and dots, like small hepatic spots, especially on
the arms.-Palc and li\'id colour of the nails.
SLEEP.-*Grcat slee1)iucss during the day, and earl y in the
morning after waking; tired ~eeling in the morning; in the
evening feels overwhelmed with sleep; *somnolence in the
forenoon.-Slumber, with fanciful delirium.-Slumber, with
illusions of the fancy; lte falls asleep late.-An erratic itching,
with pei·ceptiblc blisters, frequently rouses him from sleep.
-Ile wakes fl.t two o'clock at night, with a mild warmth all
over, and burning itch..ing and sensation of excoriation of the
anus.-Tcnesmu!'l of the bladder rouses him from sleep, at
night; at night, intennittent emi~sion of a small quantity of
urine, with painful erections.-Frequent wfl.king, as from
fright.-Anxions, horrible, diro:agreeable, or lewd dream.
F~vER.-A good deal of chilliness, no heat. - Disagreeable feeling of internal chilliness, so that he cannot get
wann.-lcy cold feet constantly.-Shiverings oYer the whole
hack, without thirst j shi,rc..rings o,·er the whole body, early
in the morning, with heat in the forehead, without thirst.
Towards noon, Yiolent chilli:;, for n.n hom, with violent thirst
for beer; then sJeep, succeeded 1,r heat and constant thirst.
-Pulse sometimes a few quick beats, then three or four
slow ones.- 0 Ga:stric and bilious tl:vers.- 0 Quotidian fovers
(also tertian) with gastric symptoms, such as: want of appetite, eructations, loatlti11g, nausea, vomiting, coated tongue,
bitter taste, tension <llld preso;urc ot the stomach, little thh·st,
pain in the chest.
MonAL Sn,1PTOMs.-lrritnted st.ite of mind, feeling of grief,
hren.thing is short n.nd hciwy.-Dejection of spirits during
the day.-lle is m·er::;c to talking.-Attacks of au.xiety, w1c~lsiness; anxious reflections about himself.-Disposition to
shoot himself, in the uight.-Disposition to start, even at
c;Ji!!ht nnic:r>c:.-ll\-ln1mnm fhE> 'vhrlll? da~'; he folt di!:-
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couraged; peevish, vexed without any cause j 0 the child wil!
not allow itself to be touched or looked at.
SENSORIUM.-\Veakness of the head.-Dementia1 idiocy.
-Does not complain of hong~r, but eats when it is offered.
Complains of no pain.
HEAn.-Confused and muddled state of the head, as after
continual working in a cold room.-Intoxication.-Vertigo.
-Headache, and subsequently a little bleeding at the nose.
-Indistinct, dull headache in the anterior part of the head,
and vertigo, increased by ascend ing a flight of stairs.-Vio.
lent headache after bathing.-Dul1, stupifying pain.-Head.
ache as if her forehead would burst; with a feeling of in·
toxication.-Pain in the region of the right eye.brow, within
the skull, as if the parts were pressed asunder.-Pressure
from without inwards, in the forehead, with sense as of draw.
ing, at intervals.-Momentary drawing pain over the left
temporal bone, going off by pressure, and returning with increased violence immediately after.-Lacerating pain in the
whole head, from morning till night; with heat in the head
towards noon, dimin ishing when walking in the open air.Continual boring pain in the forehead and in the temples, from
within outwards.
ScALP.-Pain in the left; parietal bone.-Slow pulsations
in the left temple, externally, with fine prickings.-Sing1e
lancinations in the hairy scalp.-Red, hard pimple, painful
to the touch, close to the cartilage of t he ear.-SrnaJI, flat
tubercles, upon the hairy scalp, of the size of small peas,
painful to pressure, and with titillation all round.-Rcd,
hardened, slightly elevated place on each side of the forehead,
itching like nettle-rash, going and coming.-0 Troublesome
itching of the hafry scalp.-°Falling off of the hair.
EvEs.-Itching in the external canthus of the eye.-Winking of the left eye-lids.-Lancinations, with pressure below
the l eft eye-brows.-""Redness of the eye-lids, with fine stitches
in the eye-ball. ~~Redness of the left eye, with dread of li ght
on rising in the morn ing, and with secretion of mucus in the
inner canthus.-• Red, inflamed eyes, with itching, and nightly
agglutination. - *Lnflammation of the cycs.-Mucus in the
right canthus, in the morning, with dry gum in both lids.Enlarged opening between the lids.-lncurab]c hlindness.0 Arthritic ajfectio1lS of the eyes.
EARs.-Stitchcs in the ears.-Rc<lness, burn ing and swell.
ing of the car.-Splashing in the ear, as of a few drops of
water, when moving the jaws.-Tingling before the ears;
•continual roaring in the ears,- especfal1y when there is
stillness around; mnst in the ~fternoon: *pninfnl rr>nring i11
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the ears. Violent din in the ears, as if some one were beating against the gate of the housc.-A kind of deafness of
~he right ear! as if. a l~aflct were placed _before the tympanum;
m the evenmg lus right ear felt as if locked up.-Loss of
hearing.
NosE.-*Feeling of soreness in the nostrils,-·when inspiring ai1·1 especially· in the right nostril, which is a little
obstructed; •both nostrils become chapped and covered with
crusts; •sore nostril, with drawing pain.-Bleeding at the
nose.-* Stoppage of t!te nose; particularly in the evening;
dryness when walking in the open air, which scarcely allows
him to talk.-Coryza, with sore, crusty nostrils; dry or
.ft11ent coryza, particularly in the morning.
F ACE.-Pimples like chicken-pox 1 stinging on pressure.Nettle.rash in the face, especially on the cheeks; several
pimples in the face, painful like mosquito-bites.-Red, burning, suppurating eruptions on the face.-Eruption on the
cheek with a yellow crust, painful to the touch. Sensation
of soreness on moving the hand over the face.-Burning
stinging in the chin and the upper lip, as from a little spark
of fu-c.-Formication on the upper lip.-1\vitches of the
muscles in the corners of the mouth.-The lips are dry.Cracks in the corners of the nio1tth, painfitl like sores.
TEETH A~D JAws.-•Tootha.che in a hollow tooth, worse at.
night than in day-time. Pain as if the nerves were affected.
-The toothache is renewed after eating, or applying cold
water, and is relieved in the open air.-The nocturnal toothache is accompanied by great warmth, which seems to come
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air.-Profuse bleeding of the gums. The gums stand off from
the teeth, and bleed easily.
Moui.·H.-Dryness of the mouth at night.-Accumulation
of saltish saliva or water in the mouth; on the tongue,-.Smell from the mouth, as in mercurial ptyalism; violent pty
alism from nose and niouth; ptyalism, v..·ithout any fetid
odou1· from the mouth, and without looseness of the teeth.Blisters on the tongue.-Tonguc coated white in the forenoon.-Fine pinching in the region of the palate the whole
night, especially painful during deglutition.-Sensation as of
scraping (rawness) in the Yelum paJati. Rawuss of the palate, with expectora~ion of a quantity. of mucus.-Sor~
throat on the left side, as from a swelling or a plug.-Im
pedcd deglutition.
TASTE AND APPETITE.- Violent tllirst, with dryness of the
lips: thint in tl1e evening; Rt night.-•Want. ofappPtite.4
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Feeling of hunger in the region of the stomach, on waking,
without appetite; not relicYed by cating.-Lnziness and disposition to lie down after clinncr.-Lassitude, tremulous fa.
tigue and heaxiness in a11 the limbs after dinner. Flatulence.
Difficulty of breathlng during supper.
GASTRIC SrMPTOMs.-*Bitter eructations, like bile; gulping
1
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*nausea. and vomiting.-*Violent nausea; terrible vomiting,
which nothing can stop; •vomiting of slime and bile; frightful vomiting, with convulsions. Violent vomiting and diarrhrea, with excessive anguish.-0 Gastric derangement froni
overloading tile stomach.
STOMACH. Painfulness of the stomach, when pressing
upon it.-Pressure at the stomach early in the morning,
with thirst; *pain at the stomach, as from excessive fulness,
with appetite.-•Cramp-like pains at the stomach.-*Cramp
of the stomach.-Burni.ng, spasmodic pain, at the pit of the
stomach, in paroxysms. 11Mrtbum, 0 tension and pressure in
the pit of the stomach.
ABDOMEN.-Great inflation of the abdomen, especially after a. meal; with pain as from internal pressure.-Intolerable
pain in every part of the abdomen.-Pinching pain in the region of the umbilicus and stomach.-Violent cutting in the
abdomen, with loss of appetite, hard stool and "red urine (in
the case of a child); cutting in the abdomen with a feeling
of nausea, and accumulation of water in the mouth.--Sudden,
compressive colic, with gulping up of water.-Cutting in the
abdomen the whole day, with a feeling of oppressive anxiety
as if coming from the stomach, want of disposition to work,
indifferent mood, and pain at the stoma.ch, during eructations.-Pain in the groins when pressing upon the parts,
which feel hard as if the glands were swollen.-IIernia..Rumbling in the abdomen.
STOOL.-Flatulence.-Constipation. Severe tenesmus after dinner, and quick expulsion of ordinary freces, with
straining. •Hard stool, with previous straining in the reetum; *difficult exp'ulsion of l.iard stool, without previous
straining.-Pa.pescent stool ; liquid stool. *Disposition to
diarrhrea, which does not take place; diarrhcea at night, and
early in the morning; 0 alternate dianhrea and constipation
in aged persons; 0 cliarrhcea of pregnant females; *discharge
of slime from the rectum, with emission of flatulence. Continual discharge of blood and solid excrements by the rectum ; expulsion of black blood by the rectum; pain in the
rectum during stool: feeling of i::orene1'S as if an ulcer were
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torn open.-Protrusion of the rectum during stool.-Drawing pain in the anus.-ltching of the anus.--Sharp itching in
the rectum. Burning itching, and sense of excoriation in the
anus at night. Boil on the perineum, with burning, and pain
far a.round .
UntNE.-Desire to urinate, frequent and vio]ent, emitting much urine every time.- Frequentdcsire, although little
urine is emitted. - Frequent copious micturition, also at
night; involuntary emission of a large quantity of urine, occasioned by a convulsive cough. Gold-yellow watery urine,
with a scarcely perceptible cloud.-Brown-red or dark-red
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in the urethra, with pain in the small of the back.-°Cutting
during micturition.
GENITAL 0RGANS.- Drawing in the spermatie chord: itch.
ing of the genitals.-Nocturnal emissions, with many dreams,
pressure in the womb as if something would come out; dis·
charge of an acrid water from the vagina.
LARY-NX AND TnAcm:A.-Rough voice.- Extreme feeble.
ness of voice.-Loss of voice whenever he became hot; the
voice retumed by resting himself.-Early in the morning,
roughness and dryness in the throat.- Sensation as of a
foreign body in the throat.- Violent spasms in the larynx
and pharynx.-Hawking when walking in the open air.Cough early in the mornil1g after rising, in paroxysms;
decreases in severity.-Frequent, dry cough; severe dry
cough, with sense as of scraping in the larynx.-Cough with
discharge of Yiseid, thin phlegm; deep out of the chest, early
in the morning.
C11EST.-Burning in the chest, during every turn of cough,
as of fire, with a glowing hot breath. Deep, sighing breath.
ing, as from fulness of the chest, dyspncea; very trouble.
some asthma.-Suflbcath-e catarrh ; oppression at the chest
early on waking; aching pain in the interior of the cl1est in
the evening, when lying down; heavy, aching pain, in the
chest or back; lnncinating pain, with pressure, under the
c]avicle, apparently in the larynx, when drawing breath.Stitches and lancinations in the chest; burning in the chest,
with dry cough, and dyspnrea ~.lmost to suffocation.- Violent
palpitation of the hen.rt; violent, continual itching of the
chest.-The chest is dotted with fine red points, with violent
itching.
BACK.- Violent pain in the small of the back, when rising
from n. chnir, it disappears in walking; Lacerating in the
hnck. from morning to niµ:ht.-Spasmodic stitches in thr
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scapula, when sitting.- Violent itching of t!te back. - Reil
pimples and brown liver-coloured spots on the shoulders and
back.--Rigidity in the nape of the neck, and between the
scapula:, when stooping.-Drawing in the muscles of the
back, worst in the evening or morning on motion; stitches
in the skin of the 1rnck; itching of the neck; sensitiveness
of the skin of the neck ; small pimples on the neck and under the chin, painful to the touch.-Hard, Jong-continuing
pustules below the neck, like small blisters, which ftll
with pus.
ARMs.-ltching of the arm, with reddish blisters.-Erup-
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the arms.-Quivering drawing in the muscles of the upper
arms, passing off by warmth, and returning in a draft of air.
-Corrosively-itching pimples in the bend of the elbow.Drawing, with lameness, in the forearm ; with sensation of
pressure from without inwards.-Itching vesicles of the left
hand.-ltching vesicles and pimples on the hand and arms.
-.Drawing pains 'in the.fingers and their joints.-Gouty pain
in the joints of the finger.
LEGs.-.Drawing pain in the Mp-joint, when walking; also
in the evening.-Drn.wing pain in thigh and pelvis.-White,
hard tubercles on the leg, of the size of a small pea, itching,
and surrounded by a. small red circle.-Bluish spots on the
thighs.-Repeated attacks of rigidity in the thigh, like a
slight cramp.-Sharp stinging itching of the thigh, followed
by a flat yellowish pimple.-Stijiiess of the knee J. painful
stiflhess of the knee.-Drawing pain in the knee.-Red pimples on the knee, like vesicles, resembling chicken-pox, with
stinging pain when touched.-Drawing pain in the leg, lancination in the hollow of the tibia, deep stitches all along the
tibia.-Bluish spots on the tibi::e.-Ptlin as from a sprain.
The feet feel he~wy and benumbed. Drawing pain in the
heel.-Sharp fine prickings in the sole of the foot; painful
stinging in the sole of the foot.-Chilblains on the feet, with
pa.in and redness in the summer season.-Grea.t sensitiveness
of the soles of the feet, when walking, especially on stone
pavement. •Large horny places on the soles of the feet,
close to where the toes commence, painful like corns, and always returning after having been cut out.-Mortification of
the foot; the foot is quite black.-Cracking of the big toe,
during every movement requiring an efibrt.-Lacernting,.
cutting, or burning pain in the big toe.
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17.-ARGENTUM METALLICUM (or ARo. FoLIATUM.)
ARG.-Silver.-See HAUNEM.A1'"N°S Mat. Med. Pur., Vol !.-Duration
of.Action: 3weeksinchronicaffections.
Co?.rPAnE WJTn-Asa f., Aur., Bell., Chin., Hep., Mere., Nitr. ac., Nwc: v.,
Pula., Plat.,Stan.
A.'iTlDOTES.-:Mcrc., Puls.1

[CLINICAL REMARKS.-IlAnNEMANN.-" Some forms
of diabetes can be permanently cured by silver, provided
the other concomitant symptoms are also indicated."-Ed.)
GENERAL SYJIIPTOJ\18.-Lassitude and heat all over,
when walking in the open air; he feels a sort of anguish, as
if his clothes were too tight. A tearing, with pressure in
the extremities of the long bones, over or below their joints,
in different parts of the body.- Great weakness of the body,
especially of the thjghs, when sitting or walking, with somnolence. Uneasiness and a feeling of laziness in a11 the
limbs.
SKJN.-lntolerable itching, as from a flea. Burning itchiug.
SLEEP.-Dreams about the events of the day. Anxious
dreams.
FEVER.-Chi1liness in the afternoon and evening, even in
bed; sweat after midnight. H eat in the afternoon, without
thirst. Shivering through the whole body. In the evening,
when in bed, quick pulse with thirst.
MoRAL SntPTOMS.-lncreased cheerfulness and disposition
to talk the tchole day. Discouraged.
HEAn.-Sudden giddjness, and as if n. mist had been before his eyes. Vertiginous drowsiness, his eyes closed. He
feels a. tingling in his head, and vertigo, as if he were tipsy.
The head foels dull and hollow, his whole brain aches, accompanied by chilliness. Aching in the forehead, with stupor,
and dmwing pressure in the occiput. Stinging and burning
pain in the head. Violent lancinating and tearing pain in
the head. 'Vhen standing or reading, a sensation as if the
brain were compressed, with nausea. and heat of the body.
The nape of the neck feels stiff Spasmodic jerking of the
muscles of the head, face, and neck. Attacks of vertigo.
H e is all the time in a kind of intoxication. Sense of darkness in the head, as if there were smoke in the bra.in. Sensation in the head, both as of pressure and trembling, over
the ricrht car, towards the occiput. Excessive pain in the
tempi~, bcin&" both aching and laceratil1g. Pressure and
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surface of the brain, in front of the ear. Light pressure in
the head, with a feeling of soreness. Slight thrill of shi\·er.
ing over the hairy scaJp. Aching in the forehead, over the
eyebrows. Lacerating in the frontal eminence. Intermittent
boring the whole day, the pain increases in the evening after
lying down.
EYEs.-(The eyelids arc very red and thick). Violent
itcl1ing in the corner of the eyes.
NosE.-Tingling and itching in the nose, followed by
bleeding.-lrritation in the nose as if catarrh would set in.Stoppage of the nose, \\¥ith smarting in the left nostril.Fluent cor.l/za, with constant and profuse secretion of mucus;
el~cessive fluent coryza, with frequent sneezing or without
sneezing.
FAcE.-Painful, gnawing pressure in the bones of the face
of the right side, the pressure is most violent in the m3lar
bone. Lacerating in the region of the left mal::n· bone. Fine,
drawing pain in the muscles of the face, especially in the region of the check-bones.
EARs.-Violent itching of the external ear. Lancinations
from the intemal ear of the left side as far as the brain. Sensation as if the ear were stopped. Lacerating, with pressure
over the car. Corrosive itching of the lobules of botlt ears
early iii the morning, after rising.
JAws AND TEETu.-Swelling of the upper lip, close under
the nose. The gums 3re painful, especially when touched.
MouTu, PnARYNX, ETC.-A little blister on the tongue,
feeling sore and burning. His throat fee ls raw and sore.
Boring and digging pain in the throat. Pressure in the outer
and left side of' the neck, when walking in the open air. Lancin3tions in the submaxi l1ary gland, from without inwards.
'l'he region of the subma.rillary glands is swollen; the neck
stiff, with tension in the pm·ts when moved; deglutition is undered difficult, as if there were an internal swelling of the
throat; he is obliged to force every moutliful of food down his
throat. Feeling of dryness of the tongue, which, however
is moist. Mercurial angina. Sense as of scraping in th~
vel~m pendulum palati, as if a rough body were adhering
to 1t.
TASTE, ArPETITE 1 AND GASTR1c SYMPTOMs.-Accumulation
of viscid saliva in the mouth. Jndifterence to food. Violent
nppetite even when the stomach is replete. Excessive gnaw-
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sea.

Nausea in the throat, followed by heat all over, mostly
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about. the head, with redness of the face, without. thirst.
Retching. Loathing for food.
AnoomNAL REGION .-Early in the morning, sense as of
burning, like heartburn, in the abdomen, stomach) and as far
as the chest. A painful distention of the abdomen 1 at night,
with pressure. Contractive pain in the belly, after the morning stool, when sitting, ns arises from a. cold in the bowels.
Pressure at the pit of the stomach. Pinching, across the
stomach and in the left hypochondrium. Loud rumbling in
the abdomen, like tlte croaking of f'·ogs. Bellyache as in
cliarrhcea. Cutting, internally, across the abdomen. Contraction and straining of the abdominal muscles when walking, so that he has to walk stooping.-Lancina.tions in the
abdominal muscles. Boring pa.in on the right side of the
hypogastri um, over the groin. Lancinations in the region of
the abdominal ring.
•
STooi.-Frequent desire for stool in the lower part of the
rectum, with expulsion of a small quantity of loose stool.
Stool after dinner dry and sandy.
URINARY AND GENITAL Ono-ANS.-Frequent desire to uri1wte, and copious emission of urine, for seceral hoflrs.-Pain
in the testicle, as from contusiou. Emission almost every
night.
LARYNX AND TnACHEA.-Irritating, short, hacking cough,
without any expectoration, early in the morning aftel' rising
from the bed. Cutting in the trachea, producing cough
which does not relieYe the pain. *Rawness and soreness of
the tlu·oat, especially when coughing, not when swallowing.
CuEST.-Pressurc in the chest, sometimes with violent
stitches. Oppression of the chest, as if a heayy load had
been lying upon the chest, which almost pre,·ented breathing.
Spasmodic tension, with pl'essure in the region of some of
the ribs. Stitches in the chest, making bl'Cathipg painful.
Gnawing irritation on the le~ side of the chest, when at rest.
-Cramp-like pain of' the chest, after the pain has subsided,
the place is painful to the touch. (Oppression and burning
in the region of the hen.rt.) A lancinatinp and c1:ampy pain
in the sternum, most ,·1olent when stoopmg. Violent pressure in the region of the sternum, internally, increased by
eYcry motion, especially by stooping. Aching of the ster1
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nation of the ribs, near the vertebral column, especially when
curving the back.
BAcx.-Burning stitches in the small of the back. Drawing in the pelvis nnd small of the back. Bruised sensation

on the small of the back. Sharp pressure under the scapulre.
Lacerating and pressure in the shoulder. Boring stitches in
the axilla. Titillating and itching stitches between the sea.
pulre.
ARMS.-Tensive drawing in different places of the arms,
resembling stitches. Spasmodic drawing pain, with pressure
in the bend of the elbow, as if the arm had been Yiolently
sprained by motion. Continued pinching in the upper arm.
-Lacerating in the upper arm.- Burning, quickly·passing
stitch in the upper arm. Aching in the flesh of the upper
arm, which increases by contact. Feeling of lameness in
the arms during motion, especially in the elbow..joint. Ten.
sion, when bending the arm, at the upper extremity of the
ulna. Lacerating, with pressure in the muscles. Stinging,
itching burning under the skin of the wrist-joint. Cramp-like
drawing in the back of the hand and foot. Tearing, with
pressure, in the bones of the wrist and fingers. 0 lnflamma.
tion of the tendons with redness and curvature of the arm.
LEGS.-Tension and drawing in the groin. Violent vain
behind the left liip. Lameness in the hip-joint and thigh
when walking, especially when moving the leg forward, with
stitches when setting down the foot. Cramv-like lacerating
vain in the knee or its vicinity. The knee is painful, as if it
had been bruised, worse when sitting than when walking.
The knees often bend when walking. In the evening, when
in bed, he experiences burning, corrosive stitches in the tibia.
Cramps in the calf, most violent when at rest. Pain, as
from bruises, and throbbing in the joints of the feet, worst
when sitting. Lancinations and lacerating in the feet and
ankles. Burning sensation in the right heel and tendo
Achilles, the parts felt as if they had gone to sleep.
1

18.-ARGENTUM N!TRICUM.
ARG. NIT.-OESTER. ZEITSCITRIFT.
ConAll.E WITn-Alumcn, Alum., Natr. mur., Phosph., ..drgentum fol.
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[CLINICAL REMARKS.-DR. GRAY.-" According to
my observations, the nitrate of silver is eminently indicated
in disturbances of the brain, and the consequent derange.
ments in the system generally, which have arisen from
moral causes. The opinion advanced by Mtiller does not
correspond with the facts 1 have witnessed.
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Epilepsies produced by moral causes (such as, for example, very impassioned lay-preaching), are promptly and durably cured by a few small doses of this drug, whi1st those
proceeding from abdominal irritation, independently of moral
causes, are, at best, but poorly pa111ated by very Jarge and
frequcntJy-rcpeatcd doses. The same Observation must, I
am persuaded, hold good with respect to gastric disturbances;
those only will b~ rcalJy cured by it which have a.risen during
too great or too long-continued rne11tal exertion .
.The b1Jdily symptoms being simi1ar to those produced by
this drug, I should regard it as an indispensable remedy when
there are the following moral conditions:1. A crowd of impulses to act, to move, to be b usy,
wh ich, ·w ithout any distinct purpose to effect, keeps the patient in continual motion; a state of umest, which gives the
appearance of hurry and discontent to all his conduct.
2. The opposite of the foregoing condition; not the calmness of deportment which occurs when the mind is in healthful contemplation, but a.n apathy indicative of a privation of
motive or purpose; a state verging upon, and often ending
·in, perfect imbecility. Or,
3. Errors and defects of perception. The erroneous perrcptions in which I have seen nitrate usefu l, have been :- 1,
As to time ; the patient constantly fear ing he should be
too Jate, and supposing that one or two hours had elapsed,
when not more than a quarter or an eighth of the supposed
time had passed, and this all the while, night and day, for
many weeks together ; and 2 1 Errors as to the velocity of
gait, the patient supposing that he was walking very rapidly
when he was in fact mo,·ing but very slowly indeed.
~foreoYer, I should regard the nitrate as the remedy,
(other ind ications existing for its use 1) in all severe commot ions of the system arising from too great acuteness of the
perceptive 01·gans : e. g., certain forms of epilepsia and
chorea.
It is, I think, probable, that sih-er will be found as strictly
adapted to the cure of morbid perceptions, and their concomitant disturbances in the digesti,·e, motor, and genital
apparatus, as gold is to the remornl of d iseased affections,
and their consensual motory and genital diseases. HowcYer
the reader may l·egard the foregoing speculations of Muller,
he caimot, if he be a thorough student of IInhnemann, permit them to have the slightest weight with him in the choice
or rejection of the nitrate of silver as a remedy for a case in
hand; they are beyond the limits of possible testimony,
and for all known purposes of the homceopa.thic art they

would be useless, e,·cn if demonstrably true, because we
lutrn no possible means of knowing when the pncumo-gastric
nen·e or the abdominal ganglia are the c~scntial site of
diseasc."-Ed.]
GENERAL SY~ lPTOl\IS. - Great debilit.11 and weariness
in the lower limbs the wlwle afternoon, as after a long jour~tey
on foot, with sick feeling, dread of labour, drowsiness, clulli11ess, and sickly appeara11ce. Peculiar debility. Rigidity in,
the calves. Feeble, weary, and without appetite. In the
morning, after rising, debilitated, tremulous, irritated, and
apprehensin. Tremulous weakness, accompanied with general debility, as after great physical exertfon, and apn.thy.
Nervous, faintish 1 tremulous sensation, as if a severe. disease
·were going to attack him. Excessive debil ity, wretched ap01
1
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muscles and nerves, and consensual excitation of the 11en-es
of the stomach. Seething in the whole body, with increased
temperature. &nsati.on as if the body, and especially the face
and !tead, expanded; ht feels as if the bones of the skull sepa- .
rated, with increase of temperature. Sensation in the limbs
as if they would go to sleep or become rigid. Complete insensibility of the body. Convulsions. Presentiment of the
approaching epileptic fit. Paralysis of the extremities.
Sx1N.-Cachexia 1 emaciation, affection of the liver, dropsy.
"Fatal dropsy. Prickling itching in the skin at night. SmaJl
itching pimples. Small itch-pimples, bleeding when scratched.
Pustulous ecthyma. Wart-shaped excrescences on the skin.
Peculiar discoloration of the skin ( argyria) fro1n the bbte-gray,
violet, or bronze-coloured tinges lo the real black.
SLEEP. -Soporous condition. Sleepiness when sitting.Nightly nervousness. Nightly nervousness with heat and
fu lness in the head. Sopor, with tossing about in the night;
Sleep very restless. Restless night i tossing
110 sleep.
about, he:wy, fantastic dreams. Restless, stupified sleep,
with horrid dreams. Hestless night, "ith headache and stupefaction. The night's rest is disturbed 'Yith a dull headache.
1n the morning he wakes from a slumber full of dreams,
with dulness of the head. He wakes in the night with sore
throat.
FEVER.- Yawning ancl cllilliness. Feverish sick feeling
the whole afternoon ; constant weakness and cxhaustion.Shu6dering over the whole body, ,,.hich passed into a febrile
chill, with the head being hot and the hands cold, with nnusea. Chilliness and nausea after rising. Chilliness and headache in the forenoon. The chilliness was accompanied with
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a pale, almost yellowish countenance, nausea 1 and empty
risings. Fever, after a meal. Febrile condition; headache
and chilliness in the forenoon; in the afternoon, creeping
chills, dry and 'hot skin and nausea. Kight sweat. Sweat,
with chilliness, in Qed. Morning sweat.
}!foRAL SYltPTOMs.-Irl'itated and anxious mood in the
morning pfte r rising, witp great nervousness, feeling of weakness and tremulousness. Anxiety in the prrecordial region,
sighing, feeling of <liseasc. Apathy, with great debility 3nd
tremulous weakness. H ypochondriac taciturnity, with dulness of the head and beating in the whole body. Hypochondriac and gloomy mood ; drawing pain in the forehead ; yellowish complexion; sweetish bitter taste in the mouth; dry,
' riscid lips; feebleness, and febrile sensation; debility and
weariness of the lower limbs.
IIEAD.- Vertigo in the rnorning, with headache. Vertigo,
with complete but transitory blindness, nausea and confusion
of the senses, buzzing in the ears, and general debility of the
limbs as after fatigue, and trembling. Giddiness, as if from
in tox ication, ''"ith lassitude and debility of the lower 1imbs.
Giddy, duJness of sense, as if he had lost all sensations, with
drowsiness. Dizziness before falJing as1eep. Soporous condition. DiAlculty to collect hi s senses. Dulncss of sense.
1Veakness of memory. Imbecile appearance. On lying
down fo r the purpose of relieving his head, visions and distorted faces hover before hi s imagination. Stupid feeling in
the head when writing. Du1l headache over night; in the
morning1 sometimes changing to fulness and stinging in the
forehead . Confusion of the head. Dull and muddled state
of the head, with beating in the whole body and hypochondriac taciturnity after dinner. The head feels obtuse, with
whizzing in the ears and hard hearing. H eadache at night,
with heat relieved by cold. Sensation in the head, as if the
ep ileptic fit were approaching. \Yhen waking in the morning, he hns a terrible heada<'he, obliging him to gnash his
teeth. The head feels full, heavy and stupid; the headache
becomes intolerable when making the least movement, and
continues the whole dny. Pressing pain, or painful fulncss
and heaviness in the head. Pain in the forehead and vertex,
as if the parts were grasped together. Pressure deep in the
brain, with chilliness the whole forenoon. Pressure in the
forehead. Aching pain in the forehead, above the eyebrows.
Aching pain extendi1~~ ~ far as the eyes, ':ith sneezing.Pain in the head, as 1t it would burst, occas1oned by mental
Jabour. Undulating throbbing in the whole forehead. Draw·
ing, or bands, over the surface of the brain, apparently in
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the membro.nes or the sinuses. Lacerating, extending down
the temple as fa.1' as the face. Drawfog, with pressure and
heaviness in the side of the head, abating in rest, but increasing by the least motion. Pushing-beatirrg pain in the
right side of the head, with a general feeling of uncomforta...
bleness. Pulsations in the left side of tlle forehead. Digging pain in the head, increased by motion. Stil.ches and
digging in the frontal eminence. Dii:Jging-up, incisiVe motion
through the left hemisphere of the brain, recurring frequently

and decreasing rapidly. Cutting, as with knives, in the left
temple. Excessi'L-e congestion of the head, with throbbing
of the carotid arteries, with heaviness, slupifying dulness
OJ the head, preat melancholy, weakness of mind, inability to
e:ipress himself suitably and coherently. Pain in the head,
the head seeming enlarged. The whole head affected, appears

enlarged.

Headache all the time.

The headache is worse

in the open air; relieved by tying a handkerchief tighl.ly
round it. Headache, with eructations and chilliness. Generally the headache i.s accompanied with chilliness, and sometimes with a general increase of the temperature of the body.
Headache and toothache.
ScALP.-ltching of the hairy scalp, particuJarJy at night.
Itching and biting near the nape of the neck. Tumour-shaped,
itching elevations on the hairy scalp and in the nape of the
neck. Extremely troublesome itching, creeping and crawling
of the hairy scalp, as of vermin, with sensation as if the roots
of the hairs were pulled upu:ards.

FACE.-Dull-d:awing, lacerating pains from the right ~emple to the upper Jaw, and to part of the teeth. Convulswns
of the facial muscles, the mouth being almost locked. Sickly
appearance. Sunken, pale, bluish countenance. Appearance

of old age.
EYEs.-llching and smarting of the canthi.

Itching and
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Burning and dryness of the eyes in the morning when waking.
Pressure in the eyes as if too full, heat and pain in the ball
of the eye when moving or touching it; mucous flocks impeding the sight. Redness of the eyes ; sensation as if a
grain of snnd were in the eye ; he saw through mist. Nightly agglutination of the eye. The eyes are filled with mucus;
reading is difficult. The canthi are red; the caruncu1a lachrymalis is swollen; clusters of intensely red vessels extend
from the inner canthus to the cornea; the conjunctiva. is
puckered and interstitially distended; increased secretion of
tears and gum. The conjunctiva of the eyes and lids is red

•

as blood. Around the cornea, towards the inner canthus,
the conjunc:tiYa exhibits a red congested swelling. Blearcyedness. Vanishing of sight. Sensation as if blindness
were coming on in the evening, at twilight. The letters bGcome blurred before the eyes; her sight vanishes when reading or writing. She i.s only able to read by holding the page
at a distance from her eyes. Fiery bodies and flashes before
her eyes,. in the morning, in the dark. Obscuration of sight,
with anxiety, heat in the face, and lachrymation. Ophthalmia, with intense pains. Opacity of the cornea.; a large
portion of the cornea is covered with a white, opaque, apparently dense, but not very deeply penetrating spot. Contraction of the pupil. 'Vild rolling of the eyes, the pupils
being dilated and insensible to light. Hollow-eyedness.Ophthalmia, abating in the cool and open air, intolerable in
the warm room.
EAns.-Dragging pain in the ears. Clear ringing before
the ears, passing into momentary deafness, with dull roaring.
Ringing in the ears and deafness. Whizzing before the ears,
with dulness of the head. Whizzing, feeling of obstruction,
and !Lard hearing in the left ear. Painful stoppage of the
ears, with headache.
Nos&.-Pain and swelling of the right nasal wing. The
left nasal bones are painful, as if bruised. Rigidity and
clawing in the nasal cavit ies. Smarting and itching in the
11ose. Ulcers in the nose, becoming covered with yellow
crusts. Scurfs in the nose, being excessively painful when
becoming detached aud occasioning a. bleeding. When sneez.
ing, a bloody and purulent matter comes out of the nose.The nose is obstructed . Dulness of the sense of smell. A
good deal of sneezing. Coryza, with constant chilliness, sickly
look, laclirymation, sneezing, and violent stti.pifying headache.
Disngreeable stoppage of the ~pper p_art of the ?ose. Discharge from the nose resemb1mg wlute pus, with clots of
blood.
}fouTH AND LIPs.-PainfuJ pustules on the lips and corner of the mouth. The lips and soft parts of the mouth
have a bluish appearance. 'The lips are dry and viscid, without thirst. Parched condition of the lips, mouth, to11gue,
:md fauces, night and morning.
J A ws •.\ND TEETH.- The gums arc inflamed and stand off
from the teeth. Loose, readily-bleeding gums, neither pain1
0 1
:
grumbling in the teeth, as if from deca.~r. Pain, as if beaten to
pieces, in the body of the le~ lower Jaw. The tongue and
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mouth are dry and parched, with violent thir!:"t. Dry tongue,
with slimy mouth. \ Vhite tongue. White, slimy tongue. Yellowish-gray tongue. Hed, painful tip of the tongue;_ rough
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crusts on the mucous membrane of the mouth, especially that
of the left check. Fetid odour from the mouth in the morning.
Ptyalism. Astringent taste in the mouth, with confluence of
watery saJi,'a. Burning pain in the region of the velum palatinum and the posterior narcs. Ulcerative pain of n small
spot in the ,·clum pendulum palati. Troublesome tension
:~~re~~~!~g of the palate. Swelling, with a wart.shaped
PHARYNX AND CEsoPHAGus.-Intense titil1ation of the palate and pharynx, occasioning a fatiguing short hacking cough,
at noon. Dark rcd11ess of tlie uvula and .fauces. Scraping
in the throat. Roughness and scraping of the throat, as if
raw and sore. Sore feeling in the pharynx when drinking
cold water or during empty deglutition. Roughness and
dryness of the throat, with ulcerative pain, at night. Seated
l1lcerative pain in the pharynx. Pain in lite right. side ~f lite
throat, as of an ulcer, drawi11g and tension 11p1l'ard and downtcard; sensation as if a splinter were lodged fo the throat, when
swollowi11g, rruclathig, breathinp, stretching and mo-cing the
neck; sometimes an undulating jerking and pulsating ·teas.felt
in the tltroat, continuing for srveral days. Burning and dryness in the fauces and pharynx. Dryness and strangulat ion
in the throat, with shortness of' breath, at night. Accumulation of a tenacious thick mucus in the throat. Strangulation.
Continuous repulsive sensation in the stomach and pharynx.
Paroxysm of cramp in the ll!sophagus. <Esophagus feels spasmodically clostd; prod11ci11g a sensation in the stomncJi as if
it would burst.
TASTE.-Bitter, astringent metallic taste as of verdigris,
exciting nausea and inclination to Yomit. Pappy, chalk-like
taste in the mouth, viscid lips, thin mucous coating on the
reddish-white tongue. Pappy, bitter taste, with viscid mouth.
Sweetish·bitter taste, with hypochondriac mood .
. APPETITE.-:-Diminished appetite. No appetite; a quan.
t1ty of eructations. Speedy repJction. No appetite at breakfast. Unusual appetite. Strong appetite. Urging desire
for acrid cheese. lrresist~?lc desire ~<i sugar in the eYening.
Alost of the gastric
GASTRIC SYMPTOMS.- Violent belcln.ng.
~erangement~ are accompanied 1cith belching. Slight nausea
IA the stomach, with chilliness and shuddering, and a. peculiar
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sensation of rigour in the lower limbs. Nausea, resembling
hunger. ?\ausea with gurgling in the abdomen. Faintish
isort of nausea with violent palpitation of the heart. Leaden·
coloured countenance, with nausea. Nausea. Vomiting.Great irritation of the stomach, anxiety in the prrecordial region, and vomiting. Vomiting and diarrhcea with violent
colicky pains. She wakes ahout midnight with an oppressive
scnMtion as of a heavy lump in the region of the stomach,
inducing vomiting; a tremulous weakness and a sen"ation in
the head as if it were in a Yice. Pain in the prrecordia.
8Tmuc11.-Trembling and throbbing in the stomach. Sen~ation of heaviness and pains in the stomach, with nausea. Nau sen, heaviness and prc~surc in the stomach. Oppression
of the stomach. Tension and pressure in the stomach, causing anxiety and a !'<Cnsation as if the stomach were filled to
bursting. 'Veak stomach : food oppresses the stomach, like
a dead weight, and drags it downward; on waking, a violent
spa!"m of the stomach, with hunger, nausea, and considerable
flatulence. Raging gnawing at the stornach 1 a ~ort of hunger
with nausea. Cardialgia and internal chillinc!'is, early in the
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Violent cardialgfa; griping and burning, momentnrily. Burn·
ing, ascending from the stomach. Burning scnsntion, nausea
and pain in the stomach. Burning in the stomach and chest.
Inflammation of the stomach. Jntlamrnation, suppuration
and dissolution of the mucous membrane of the stomach, the
muscular membrane appearing to be more or less i1ffolved
in the inflammatory process. Gastro-entNitis. Gangrene
of the primre vire. Contraction of the stomnch. Gnawing
pain in tlie stomach, 011 the left side. Stingi11g vlccratice pain
o,i the left side of the stomach, below the short ribs, more intense
during a dPep inspiration tmd u'11en touching the parts. Ulcerative pain in the stomach, after dinner. Uard pressure in
the left hypochondrium. Pain in the hypochondria.
Auuo:.11NAL HEGION.-Cutting and stinging in the linr.Affection of the liver, ending in fatal dropsy. Fine stitches
in the spleen, coming 011 at interrnls. Emptiness in the abdomen, with nausea. Fulncss, heaviness and distention of
the abdomen. with anxiety, impeding respiration after sup.
ver. Opprcssi,·e drawing pain in the whole abdomen down
to the groin. with tension, as in a:;cites. Painful tension and
pressure in the abdomen, as if sore and ulcerated. Darting
stitches through the abdomen . Coldness in the abdomen,
which is pninfulJy irritated. Sensation as of a. ball ascending
from the abdomen into the throat. Pressing pain in the
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grnins, more violent when touching them. Cutting in the
small of the back and abdomen. Colic around the umbilicus.
Flatulence.
STOOL.-Frequent evacuation.~ of a green·ish, very fetid mu·
cus, with emission of noisy flatulence. Acts powerfu1ly upon
the intestinal canal, occasioning from four to five stools a. day.
Frequent evacuations, with slight pains in the abdomen. Di·
arrhcea. with colic. Violent diarrhcea. Bloody evacuations.
Bloody stools with great debility. Several evacuations of
bloody mucus, without any particular pain, towards morning.
A good deal of urg ing during the diarrhcea. Colic previous
to the diarrhcea. Conslipafio1l; the substances evacuated were
dry and of a.firm consistence, whereas his bowels were general·
ly loose. Slowness and diminution of the frecal and urinary
discharges. Dry, firm, alvine evacuations. Diarrhcea or
constipation. Intestinal phthisis, ulceration of the intestines.
Creeping and burning in the anus. Itching of the anus. Discharge of a quantity of the ascarides. Discharge of trenia.
URINARY 0RGANs.-Pains in the kidneys. At first the urinary organs are greatly irritated. Is a diuretic and diaphoretic.
Frequent emission of a pa.lei strong-smelling urine. Copious
urination. Scanty and rare emission of a dark-yellow urine.
Emission of a Jew drops of urine after urinating, with <t sensation as if the interior of the urethra were swollen . Burning
micturition and feeling in the urethra as if swollen. Burning
after micturition. Dragging pains during micturition. Painful pushing in the urethra. Heat, itching and titillation, in
the morning when urinating for the first time. The urethra
is painful as if closed up by swelling, and ulcerated. Ulcerative pain in the middle of the urethra, as if a splinter had
been pushed in. The urethra feels swollen, hard and knotty.
Inflammation and violent pains of the urethra with increased
gonorrhcea, priapism, dysuria 1 bloody urine, fever. Slight
burning in the whole course of the urethra, increased gonorrhcea, burning during micturition, painful tension during erections, chordee, bleeding from the urethra, shootings in the
same from behind forward. Oozing of mucus from the urethra. Stricture of the urethra.
MALE GENITAL 0RGANs.- Chancre-like ulcers on the prepuce; at first their tips were covered with pus, but afterwards the ulcers became diffused through a pretty spacious
depression, exhibiting the tallow-like coating of chancres.The right testicle is enlarged and h! rd. Painful coition.
Want of sexual desire, the genital organs having become shri~

veiled.
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FEMALE SEXUAL OnoANs.-Congestions to the uterus. Hre-

morrhages from the uterus. The menses are accompanied
with cutting pains in the small of the back and groin. Suppression of the menses, miscarriage and metrorrhagia. Suppression of the mucous leucorrhrea; it re-appeared in a few
weeks, but less and milder.
LARYNX AND TnACBEA.-lioarseness with roughness in the
throat. Nightly hoarseness, with turns of dry cough, after
which she throws off b1ood-tinged mucus mixed with saliva.
Dry tickling in the larynx, occasioning a cough. Dry, fatiguing cough, occasioned by a violent, almost burning titillation in the throat, bcfol'C retiring in the evening. Paroxysms of dry cough at night, sometimes so violent as to induce
vomiting. S11.ffocative cough for several days at noon. Cough
after dinner, impeding speech.
C11EST.-Violent, continual irritation, with cough and spitting of blood, with torturing oppression of breathing. Nightl y cough and sweat. Fulncss and anxiousness in the chest,
with disposition to sigh. H eaviness in the cavity of the
chest, with desire to sigh. Oppression of the chest, with a
crampy sensation. Difficulty of breathing. Excessive suffocative oppress ion of breathing. Suffocati,,e fits. Nightly
pain in the chest. Stitches in the chest. Aclting·lensive pain
in the chest. Pressure nnd weight as of a stone, in the middle of the sternum. Burning in the chest. Palpitation of
the heart, at night. Violent palpitation of the heart, with a
fai11tish nausea. Beating of the heart. The outer chest is
painful to the touch. The glands of the chest are painful, as
if ulcerated. Itching of the chest and the axillre.
N F.CK.-Sensation as of a cramp in the right anterior cervical muscles. Bounding pulsations of the left carotid at
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Itch-like
eruption, especially on the back. Tensive squeezing pains 1·n
the back. Niglilly pa.ins in the back. \Veight in the small of
the back. Violent pain in the small of the back, as if sprained, early in the TI101·ning, when sitting. Pain in the small of
the back, relieved when standing or walking. The small of
the back feels weary. Digging, cutting in the small of the
bnck. The lumbar region feels bruised. Heaviness and
drawing in the Joins, with debility and weariness, trembling
in the lower limbs, as after a fatiguing journey. Stiffness,
headness and paralytic pains in the region of the sacrum and
back. Heaviness nnd parnlytic sensation in the region of
the os sacrum . .
Anr.rs.-Tensive pain in the shoulders and arms. Pain in
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the wrist, as if sprained. Painful eruption. Rheumatic tearing in the joints of the fingers.
LEGs.-Paralyfic heaviness a11d debility of the lou:er limbs.
Period ical nervous (cramp-like) drawing from the hip down
to the knees. Paralytic wcnkncss of the lower limbs, and
emaciation of the same. Itching, blotch-shaped pimples principally at night. Paralytic painful drawing, as if bruised,
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the legs. Rigidity in the calves, with great debility and f'Xlwustion, as fromfali!J:Ue. Excessive weariness of the cah·es, as
from fatigue. Violent drawing in the cakes when going up
stairs. Arthritic drawing in the foot. Staggering gait in the
open air.

PATIIOLOGJCAL ANATOMY.-Thc plexus choroiclcus

and the veins of the fourth ventricle presented a lend-coloured appearance. In the case of a female of thirty years, who
died in the Sa1petriCrc, and who had taken for a long while
the nitrate of silver against epilepsy, and finally died of tuberculous phthisis. 'Vhat is remarkable in her case is the
fact, that her skin had a lead-coloured appearanre during her
life, and that this discoloration disappeared after her death
in every part of her body except around her mouth. Partial
erosion of the mucous membrane of the fauccs and the cesophagus; slight detachment of the membrane. The stomach
is deprived of its mucous membrane in that portion of it
which is turned towards the cesophagus and in the region of
the cun'ature, the space being from four to fixe inches; the
other membranes in the above mentioned parts of' the stomach offered so slight a resistance, that they were torn by the
mere weight of the contents of the stomach. More or less
intense redness of the mucous membrane of the stomach;
here and there grayish-white or blackish-dark rrusts were discove red in it. The mucous membrane having been destroyed, the muscular coat of the stomach became inflamed, and
exhibited a vivid redness, and here and there a crusty appearance. The stomach was perforated where the poison acted intensely. The mucous membrane of the intestines, especially of the stomach, was co,·ered with a whitish coagulum,
or was red and congested, or parts of it were cauterized and
transformed into whitc-grny or brownish-black scurfs; those
parts were sometimes seen perforated. The liYer was softened, large and flabby: The kidneys exhi bited a lead-colour.
Tl~e lungs and the veins of the body looked black-green, the
vems looked as if the.v had been injected with black-green
blood. (A portion of the vena cava became· white by dipping
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it into muriatic acid.) The lungs were congested, infiltrated
with serum, or parts of the lungs looked ecchymozed and

were of a black-red colour; the heart looked dark-red and
livid ; the ventricles and the trunks of the large veins were
turgid with black blood.

19. ARNICA MONTANA.
ARN.-Leopard's bane.-HAeNElllASN's Mat. Med. Pur., Vol. !.-Dura·
lion of Action: from 6 to 10 days.
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exhibits its specific efficacy in all cases of injury from falls,
blows, and s urgical operations; is an indispensable intermediate romedy in most inveterate chronic diseases, although
each dose acts only six days; is useful in some forms of spurious pleurisy; but is always hurtful in purely inflammatory,
acute diseases characterized by externa l general heat, also in
diarrhre::i..i 1-Ed.
GENERAL SYMPTOMS.- Complaints of nervous individuals, or of plelhoric persons with red face; sometimes also
of lymphatic, weak persons, with pale, livid face.- 0 Rheumntic and arllu·itic pains, with inflnmmatory or erysipelatous
s·welling of the aflCcted parts.-Atrophy of children.-}.fechanical injuries: spraius, dislocations, st1·ains, contusions,
concussion~.- 0 Bad effect~ from Chinn.- 0 Paralysis after apoplexy. Jerks ancl shocks in the body, as by the electric
fluid. 0 Ilot, hard and shining swell ing of the affected parts.
0
Red, blue and yellow spots, like ecchymosis.- 0 Bites of
insccts.-1Younds, by dull instruments, with more or less
contusion ; 0 wounds inflicted by the teeth) by cutting and by
pointed instruments. fire-arms; tearing of thf fibre; 0 sore
excoriated places of the skin; bed-sores; 0 burns ; 0 corns (after
cutting them.) Jactitation of single muscles, in every part
of the body, especially in the limbs. *From time to time,
senc:;c tL<.:i of lacerating in almost every part of the borly, espe·
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cinlly in the Jower and upper extremities; the pain for the
most part appears to rise from below upwards. Darting
pain in the affected part. Twitchings in all the limbs, especially in the feet and shoulders, with heat of the feet. Uneasiness in the whole body, without any mental anguish; a kind of
excessive mobility, "'which finally increases to a kind of trembling of the whole body, 0 ,vith a throbbing sensation in al1
the vessels. The parts of the side on which he is resting go
to sleep. Painful sensitiveness of all the joints and of the
skin, on making the slightest motion. *Painful and excessive sensitiveness of the whole body. *Heaviness in all tlle
limbs, wiLh painful lameness in all the joints, during motion1 as
if the joints were bruised. Painful concussio1i in all the limbs;
it is felt when the carriage in which one is riding shakes, or
when one treads too hard in walki11g. Disagreeable sense as
of dull tingling, or dull pain in a contused part. *Rending
pain in the limbs. Excessively violent pain which caused
many to scratch the wa1l or the floor with their nails, like
madmen; the pains do not continue more than an hour, (immediately after taking the medicine.) *Tremor of the limbs.
Pain in all the limbs as if they had been bruised, both when
at rest and in motion. Languor in the feet and arms, when
walking in the open air. Languor, weariness, sens.'l.tion as of
being bruised, obliging him to Jie down. *Tremulous uneasiness and languor.-He feels faint when walki11g; he recovers himself when standing. The feet felt tired after a walk
in the open air; the knees gave way ; she became sleepy immediately, fell asleep and dreamed. \Yhen walking in the
open air, he feels as if the whole right side, especially the
shoulder, were too heavy and paralyzed. Lassitude and laziness of the whole body. General sinking of stre11gllt ; he
can scarcely move a limb.-Fainting turn, with loss of consciousness, in mechanical injuries.- 0 Paralysis of the right
side of the body, after apoplexy.-°Convulsions and tctanic
spasms consequent upon mechanical injuries.
CHARACTERISTIC PECULIARITIES.-The pains increase by
talking, moving about, blowing, and even by every sound.The pains quickly wander from one part to tmother.-The Yiolence of the pains almost makes him crazy.
SKIN.-Deeply penetrating, dull stitches in the limbs, here
and there. •Pricking in the skin. "'Fine prickings in almost
e.very part of the body, especia1ly the nose, eyebrows, eyelid.s, ?ven ha~ds and fi~1gers. Stinping, ~urning and .itching
pam m the skm. Burnmg and euttmg pams.
SLEEP.-ln the eooriing one feels sleepy too soon. Sleepy
after a walk. Starting during sleep. Moaning when asleep.
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Loud, unintelligible talking when asleep. *I11volu11lary expulsion of faces while asleep. His sleep is fu1l of dreams and
docs not refresh him, he feels as if he had not slept at aJI.
Sleepines!! during the day. Sopor, sta1·ting as in affright,
when falling a... leep.-Dreams about frightful objects, of the
lightning having struck, graves, &c. Sleeplessness, with an·
guish! as if occnsioned by heat, until 2 o,..r 3 o'clock in the

mornmg.
FEvEn.-Grcat internal heat, hands and feet being cold,
with chills over the whole body. Dry heat in bed, with vio·
lent thir:;t. Violent shivering when gaping. Dry heat over
the ulwle bocl.11, after waking, early in the morning. Occasional flushes of heat in the back. Nightly th irst. Thirst TCithout
a11y exter11al heal, the pupils being scarcely capable of dilata·
tiori. Feeling of cold all over the body, although the skin
feels warm. ChiJliness mostly in the evening. Fe1:ers: 0 tertian, quartan; 0 in the afternoon, •or eve11ing.-0 Typhus. Fever early in the morning; *first chilliness, then heat. Extremely disagreeable painfulness of the periosteum of all the
bones, resnnbliug almost a drawing in afl the limbs, such as oc·
rurs in an ollack of fever and ogue, 0 accompanied and succeeded by headache, yc11owness of the face, want of appet ite,
aversion to meat, and bitterness of mouth. Shi,·ering over
the whole body and the head, with heat in the head and redness and heat in the face, accompanied by roldness of the
hands and ii feeling as if the hips, the back and the anterior
surface of' the arms were bruised. •A goocl deal of thirst and
dri11ki11!f during the yml'lling sta~e prt~vious to ferer ;- afterwards thil'st, but little drinking during the hot stage. Shaking chills without any thirst. External and internal chilliness an hour after the headache, and constant anguish. Seething of the blood in the e,·ening, accompanied by dizziness of the head; he foels pulsations in the whole body, (and
1
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sensitive mood. Depression of spirits and absence of mind'.
*Hypochondriac anxiety, peevishness. Uneasiness of body
and mind (without anxiety.) Indifference to eYerything.
Excessive sensitii:eness of tlte mind. Quarrelsomeness and peevislrness. *Obstinate :md headstrong resistance to other
Sullen insolence and imperiousness.
people's opinions.
'Veeping. Apprehension of future evils. Hopelessness.
Tendency to starl.-°Frivolous, wanton, ill-behaved; absurd
tnlk.
S&NSOR?UM.-Vcrtigo; *in the forehead, especially u;llen
Tmlking, cverJthing turning with her. and tlucatening to foll
5*
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over with her. Vertigo: *when raising or moving the head,
she fee1s as ifeYerything were tuming with he1:. Dulness of
the head, with vertigo ~nd anguish. Stupifyrng headache,
early in the morning. Heaviness in the foi·ehcad. 'Vant of
memory. Absence of mind. Contraction of the pupils, with
cloudiness of the head, and dulness of one half of the head.0Loss of consciousness; 0 dclirium; 0 vcrtigo, w·ith obscuration of' sight.- 0 Apoplexia sanguinea, with extravasation of
blood.-0 Concussion of the brain and spinal marrow by a fall
or blow.- 0 1Iydrocephalus.
HEAD.-* Burni11g ,in the brain, the remainder<!.( the body be.
ing cool. *Heat hi the head; the remainder of the body bring
cool. Aching in the temples. Headache, followed by a throbbing pain in the temples. *Aching in the forehead, which increases near the warm stove, ascending the stairs, walking or
reading. Headache as if the head were distended from with·
in outwards. Headache over the eyes exlendi11g towards tlre
temples, u·ith se11sation as ·if the integuments qf the forehead
icere spasmodically contracted. Stupifying, dull, continued

pain in the forehead, more externally. Headache, on the top
of the head. In the left si<Je of the forehead, as :ifter a vio·
lent knock against something. *Lanci11atio11s in the fore part
Lancinating pain in the forehead,
which becomes worse by lifting up the eyes, with heat in the
faoe and thirst. *Stitches in the forehead. Headache as if a
nail J~ad been thrust into the temple, with general sweat,

of the head, when coughing.
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forehead. Darting, lanci nating headache, when stooping, as
if everything would issue through the forehead, with nausea,
qualmishness. *Lancinating and tearing pain in the head,
increased by stooping and coughing, *Darting pain in the
fore part of the head. Great internal and external heat of
the head. Transitory burning on the top of t he head and on
the 11eck, extemally. Headache, worse when sitting up.
Scur.-Cold feeling in the head. Stinging itching of the
hairy scalp.
EYES.-Dry heal in tlte face towards evening, extending as
far as behind the ears, without thirst, the nose being quite cold.

Cramp.like tearing of the left eyebrow. Staring eyes, 0 faint,
dim, without lustre. Tho eyel ids are swollen and ecchymozed.-*Contraction of the pupils, with cloudiness of the
head. Dilatation of the pupils. Stitches in the eyes. Itching of the canth i. Burning in the eyes, without any dryness.
Occasional flow of tears, which burn like fire. •Slight protnision of the right eye. Drawing pain in the right eyeball.
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*Painful, dull, intermittent pressure in the margin of the left
orbit. Spasmodic twitc:hings with prf'ssure under the left
eye. - 0 Thc eyes are half closed; 0 ophthalmia from mecltani.
cal injuries.-0 0bscurntion of sight.
EAns.-Pai1i in the cartilage of the ear, as if the parts liad
hee1i bruisPd or confused. Interm ittent pressure in both ears,
in the region of the tympanum. Dull stitches through the
internal car. ll cat and burning in the lobule.-Stitches in
the ear, followed by a. lacerating paiu. Pressure in the ear.
Sensibly-diminished henring. Humming in the cars.
FACE.-}-.ccling of heat in the ear and cheek. Eruption
on the cheeks, like sma11pox, under the eyes. Throbbing
and pinching in the swollen cheek. Pain as from bruises, in
the articulation of the right jaw, when mo, ing it. Red swell·
ing of one check, with throbbing nnd pinchjng pain, swollen
lip and heat in the head, with cold body.-*Hot, red, shining,
stiff swelling of the left cheek.
NosE.-'1'/ir nose pains him from above do1cnwards, as if he
had had a 'tiolcntfoll upon it. Lancinaling pain in the nose.
•Swelling of the nose. Sensation as if the nostrils were u1·
cerated . Feeling of heat in the nose, it is cold to the touch.
•Frequent bleeding al the nose. Dull pressure on the nasal
bone, with stupefaction. Itch ing of the upper lip, it burns
when rubbing it. Parthed lips.-Clwpped lips. Ulcerated
corners of the mouth, with buming pain: especially when mov.
ing those parts. Burning /1eat in both lips, with moderate
warmth in the body. Swollen lips. Trembling of the lower
lip. lncipicnt pi1ralysis of the lower jaw. Swelling of the
s11bmaxi/lary glands.
JAWS AND T&tnH.-Tingling in the gums, as if they had
gone to sleep. •Toothndic as it' the teeth had been bit out,
spm in cd, o r ·were '"1c:illating; it is throbbing; the teeth feel
as if they were press~d out by the blood rushing towards
them. During ma"ticalion 1 the gums pain as from su bcuta.
neous ulceration. 0 Toothache, wit/, swelling of the cheek.
MouTFr.-Drynrss i11 the mouth with, or without thirst.
*Tongue rnated white, with a good appetite and good taste.
Sensntion of dl')·ness on the tip of the tongue, in the palate, on
the lips, with shil·eri ng o,·er the arms and thighs. Biting sensation in the tongue. The tongue fee1s sore. Fetid breatlifrom
the mouth. Sputa mixed with blood.-0 Ilremoptysis.-0 Hre.
morrlmge from nose and mouth?-Putrid smell from the
mouth.
T1mOAT.-Burning in the back part of the throat, with a
feeling of interim} heat. Stinging in the back part of the
throat. between the acts of swallowing. D eglutitUm is pre1
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vented by a sort of nmisea, as if the food 1t•o11ld not go down.
'fASTE AND APPETITE.-*Putrid, slimy taste in the mouth.
•Repugnance to meat a.nd broth. Desire for vinegar. \Va.nt
of appetite, the tongue being coated white and yellow. Taste
of rotten eggs in the mouth between the meals. Phlegm in
the throat; it tastes bitter when hawking it up. *Bitter
taste in the mouth.
GASTRIC SnJPTOMS. - *Empty eructations. •During the

eructations a bitter phlegm is gulped up. *Empty eructa·
tWns. *Early in the morning, eructations, tasli11g of rotten
eggs. Nausea. and disposition to vomit, early in the morn.
ing. Heartburn. After supper she weeps, is peevish, listens
to nobody, and does not wish to be told anything. Com·
plete want of appetite, with uausea. *.Nausea. Qualmishness of the stomach, with empty eructations.-N ausea without vomiting, or without stool. Vertigo and nausea when
reading too long. *Inclination to ,·omit. Vomiting. *Vomiting of coagulated blood ; 0 of dark blood ; 0 renewcd by
drinking or eating, with vomiting of the ingesta. Empty
retching. *Retching at night, with weight as of a lump in
the pit of her stomach.
SToMACH.-Fulness and pressure in the stomach. FePling
of repletion in the slomac/1, accompanied by loathing. *Pinching, spasmodic griping in the stomach. Pain in the region
of the heart, as if the heart were squeezed together. Op·
pression of the heart. Pressure as if a stone were lying in
the stomach. Painful pressure above the pit of the stomach,
with dyspnrea. 0 Stitches in the pit of the stomach, ,,;th
pressure extending to the back, and constriction of the chest.
AuooMEN.- Spasm in the hypochondriac region. Sudden
pinching in the stomach. Stitches under the false ribs, arresting the breath, when standing. Cutting above the umbilicus,
especia11y when taking a deep breath, and at every step.Cutting in the abdomen, as after a cold. Colic resembling
dysentery. *Tension and inflation of the abdomen, especially
the lower part, with a. dull, general pressure in those parts,
during the night, with heat of the limbs, and dreams, fa.
tiguing the mind. Sore pain in the abdomen when coughing or
touching it. Pain in the region of the fo·er, with pressure as
of a stone both during expiration and inspiration. L&cerat..
ing in the abdomen above the umbilicus. Cutting and pinching in the abdomen. Lancinations in both loins. Cutting in
the loins, especially when stooping. Dull stitches in the
right side, below the ribs. Sharp thrusts through the abdomen, fr~m one side ~o the opposite. Aching pain In the region
of the liver. Burmng stinging pains in the epigastric region .
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Retraction of the umbilicus. }. . inc tearings in the abdominal
muscles. Colic; an hour afterwards tenesmus; at last an
evacuation of faeces composed of small lumps, mixed with
flatulence. Rumbling in the abdomen. Colicky pains, owing
to flatuJcnce.-Fermcnting in the abdomen. 0 Colic from
straining the bowels by lifting a. heavy load.
SrnoL.-Flatulencc smelling like rotten eggs. Urging to
stool, followed by a copious, loose, or pap-like, souri~-smell
ing stool, giving great relief. Hard, difficult stool, with pressure in the abdomen. Papesccnt diarrhcea, with distention
of the abdomen previous to stool. *Papescent, brown stool,
with rumbling in the abdomen. Painful pressure in the rectum. Frequent small stools, consisting only of slime. Frequent stool; after every stool he is obl iged lo lie dou:n.*.Whitc diarrhooa-like stool. (Diarrhooa resembling brown
yeast). *Constipation. *Involuntary stool at night, when
asleep. *Undigested stools, although not liquid. Crampy
sensation in the rectum. Tenesmus of the rectum. Pressing in the rectum when standing. Blind hemorrhoids.
Un1NARE.-Frequent desire to urinate, with copious emission of urine. 'Vatery urine. Retention of urine, with tenesmus of the bladder. Te.nesmus of the neck of the bladder.
*Urging, the urine dropping out invol untarily. D esire to
urinate, with biting burning, increased after micturition. Cutting pain in the orifice of the urethra, at the termination of
micturition. Stitches iri the urethra. Brown, cJear urin e,
which immed iately becomes whitish and turbid. *Brown
urine, with brick-red sediment, A small quantity of red
urine. Frequent emission of' white watery urine. Frequent
desire to urina.te, with em ission of a small qua11tity of yellowred urine. Itching in the anteriO I' pnrt of the urethra, in the
region of the glans, when he is not urinn.ting.-*Hrematuria.
GENJTAL 0RGANS.-Itclling, or itching st itches in the glans.
Itching red spot on tl)e glans. Ttchlng pimple on the pre·
puce. (Painless tubercle on the scrotum). 0 S.11mptomsafter
mechanical injuries: red-blue swelli11g of the pen.is ancl scro·
tum, inflammatory swelling of the testicles; hyd rocele ; painful swelling of the spermatic cord with lo.nci.nations from the
testes into the abdomen.-Symptoms as if the menses would
make their appearance. 0 Too Jong and too violent after·
pains ; soreness of the parts after hard labour; erysipelatous
inflammation of the mammre and soreness of the nipples.
LARYNX AND TaACHEA.-Catarrh of the chest, on waking.
Hoarseness, early in the morning. Frequent sneezing. F eeling of internal coldness in the chest. *Dry, short and hacking cougli, as from a titillation in the lmchea, every morning
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after rising.

Cough al night, during slet"p.

•Cough, in cliil·

dre11, produced by weeping and lamenling. Pain in the chest,
as if it were raw, with roughness of the throat during cough.
* HmmoploB. Cough which excites YOmiting. Cough produ_c1

!~~ ~i~:e~~~~~ ~~=s~'.bs ~fo~d~·~i:~~~to~~~~~ ~~~: ~~;!c~~=;~

Cough, with expectoration of a bright.red frothy blood, mixed witl~ coagulated clots and mucus; 0 expulsion from the
chest of clots of black blood, even when not cough ing, at every exertion of the body.- 0 Inability to throw off the loose
phlegm in coughing, he has to swa llow it.
CuEsT.-*Short panting breath. Dyspnooa, quick expirations and inspirations. *Oppression at the chest, with anguish, pains in the abdomen and headache. •Excessive diffi·
culty of breathing. Frequent and slow deep breathing, with
pressure below the chest. Aching pa.in in the lower extremity of the sternum, which is especial1y felt during a deep in·
spiration. Cutting with I'ressure through both sides of the
thoracic cavity, increased by inspiration. *Dull stitches in
the thoracic cavity through the sternum, from without in.
ward. * Slitcltillg pain in one side of the chest, wilh a short cough
which i11creases the pai11, and continued asthma. *Stitches
and prickings below the Jast rib. *Dull stitches in the right
side, near the ribs. *Stitches in the left breast, during a
deep inspiration, near the stern um. His chest feels raw, his
sputa are sometimes tinged with blood, especially when walk·
ing. •All the joints of the bones and cartilages of the chest
feel painful as if they were bruised, during motion aud breathing. Stitches i~ the heart from the left side to the right,
0
with fainting fits. Oppression at the heart. The beating of
the heart is more like a quivering. Pain in the region of the
heart, as if it were squeezed togethe1·, or like a shock. The
motion of the heart is first very rapid , then suddenly slow.
*Pain as from a sprain in the joints of the chest and back.Anguish across the chest, with inclination to vomit. Aching
pain in the right breast. Stinging itching in the sides of the
chest and in the back.
BAcK.-The small of the bock is painful as if bruised and
lame. Arthritic pain in the back and limbs. Pain as from
bruises, in the back. Burning pain in the back, when walking out in the open air. Sensation in the back, almost under
the shoulders, as if a lump were lodged there. Stitch, at every inspiration, in t he right side of t he back. Ti11gling iii the
vertebral column. Painful pressure in the middle of the dorsal spine, (when sitting.) Aching pain between the scapula.
Cutting thrusts between the scapulre, extend ing into the tho0
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racic ca\·ity, when walking. Pain of the right scapula, toward1
the buck, as after a violent sliockor fall. Cramp-like tensi,·e
pain in the musclrs of the neck, and cervical vertebrre. Pimple on the siJe of the neck, with stinging pain when touched.*
Prominent swelling of the cenrical glands, exceedingly painful. Drawing lacerating and pressure in the neck. The head
feels he:wy, and falls to every side, on account of a weakness
of the muscles of the neck.
ARMB.-Drawing and aching pain in the left shoulder,
when standing erect. Broad sharp stitches under the axilla,
from without i11u·ards. Sense of excoriation under the shoulder. The arms foci wM.ry, as if bruised by blows, so that he
was unable to bend his fingers inwards. Drawing tingling
and stitches in the bones and muscles of the arm. Tw-itchings
in the muscles of the upper arm. Intermittent, painful lacerating, with pressure extending from the lower part of the
left upper arm as far as the elbow, apparently in the bone.Tingling in the forearms. Lacerating pain in the arms and
hands. Burning stitches in the forearm. Pai1i as from a
sprain i1I lite wrist-joint. Cramp in the fingers of the left
hand. Lancinating, darting pain in the finger.
L1ms.-Tremhling in the lower extremities. Tearing pain
in the lower extremities. Paili as from a sprain in the hip,
(back, chest, wrists). Pain in the thigh, when rising and
treading upon the foot. Sense as of twitching in the muscles of the thigh. Pain in the thighs, when walking, as from
:L blow or contusion.
Drawing, cramp-like pressme in the
muscles of the left thigh, when sitting. Stitches i11 the knee.
Sudden weakness in the knees; they give way whilst the
feet are numb and insensible. Al'thritic pain in the foot, with
a little fever towards evening. Standing becomes painful.Prick i11 lhe knee, whe11 louched. Lacerating in the bones
and muscles of the legs and in the joints. (Aching in the
parnlyzed foot.)-Fec:ling as of tingling and creeping in the
foet. Sudden swelling of the (sick) foot. Violent burning in
the feet. Tingling in the feet. Dull throbbing pain in one
of the toes. Dull trembling pain in one of the toes. - Violent stitches in the toes, when walking. Severe la.cerating
pain in the toes, sometimes with redness. Painful cramp in
the muscles of the soles of the feet. Sense as of tingling in
hands and feet, and 1ancinating pains in divers joints.
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20.-ARSENICUM ALBUM.
ARS.-Acidum arseoiosum, Arsenious acid.-HAn:-i'EMANN's Chronic Dis~i~n°:' Vol. ¥.-Duration of ..Action: 36 to 40 days in chronic nffec·

Co~~~:E~;:.n~:.~~t:v~~?,!:~.e~:~~~~~~~~;!~i.:o~:;~S~~li~
Verat.-Ars. is frequently indicated after: Aeon., Arn., Bell., Chin.,
I pee., Lach., Verat.-After Ars. arc frequently suitable: Chio., I pee.,
Nux v., Sulph., Verat.
•
0

A:~:~:~i~~i{i~;'.~~:r.:E::~:£,~ ,~!~~ ~~~.;~.;
diluent drinks; Op.-0/ S?nalldoses: Camph., Chin., Chin.suJph.,Fer.,

~d%t~ ~°fC~f~~;,~C~:: ~:~bGr~~~.cjJ.~J~~1i::~~. ~!~~as;:x.a~:
Verat.

[CLINICAL REMARKS.-UAHNEMANN.-"Fits of anguish
at night, driving him out of bed. Burning in the skin;
burning pain in the ulcers. Quotidian and intermittent fe.
vers. Scabs. Inflammation of the eyes and Jids. Vomiting
after every meal; burning pain at the pit of the stomach.
CorrosiYe uJcerated bl isters in the soles and toes."
DR. GRAY.-" It is important that pract itioners should point
their attention to the qi1cstion, whether drugs which are
ISOMORPHoos are not, on that account, allies in the treatment
of disease; thus arsenic, phosphorus, and antimony, being
eminent instances of the isomorphous relation, and being
strikingly analogous in their pathogenesy, is it not very proba.ble that these two similitudes depend on the same element
in each, namely, an identical original force or power~ 'Ve
find these drugs chemically uniting with other substances in
precisely the same atotV'C" p roportions, and producing crystals in each case of the same form.
The analog ies between these drugs as to their pharmacotoxic results, already \·ery striking, would doubtless have
been still more so, if either the simple form in each case had
been tried on the healthy, or what is the same thing, the same
combination, as for example, the sulphuret of each had been
in use for the pathogenesy.
l t is quite possible we may, by looking in this direction
diligently, find the rich ·vein of classification upon which
Bcenninghauscn has empiricaHy struck so eagerly, and yet
with so little satisfaction to his colleagues."-Ed.
GENERAL SYMPTOMS.- Pains in the 1Chole lx!dy, excessive, intolerable, in every position of the body, mostly in

the evening. An.'\'.iety, with languor; inability to collect
one's senses ; reeling sensation, and difficulty of attending
to all his business.-0 Attacks of hysteric weakness.-Fairrti11g.fits; violent, deep; with weak pulse; with vertigo and
swe11ing of the face; early in the morning, with anxiety.*Ge11eral rapid sinking of strength ; *excessive debility;
.. particularly of the lower limbs, knees, hands and feet,
which arc trembling ; as from want of food; when walking
ever so little; lameness ; *weakness, witll inability to take
eve1~ a few steps without si11ki11g, particularly previous to
vomiting setting in ; *weakness obliging him to lie down, with
inability to leave lite bed; •he feels stronger when ly ing
down, and sometimes falls down suddenly when rising, with
vertigo and aggravat ion of the headache.; 0 wcakness, with
dropping of the lower jn.w, sunken, extinct eyes, and open
mouth; - with profuse sweat, vomiting, and hrematuria.*Emaciation, marasmus, consumption; *sometimes with fever; with livid face, blue margins around the eyes, great
debility, want of disposition to do anything, and constant
desire to lie down; atropliy of cliildren, with tymprmitis and

~]!,~~~~tl~'~r~~~~f~i~:~~~:t:,~ '~f :~:~a;~:b;,~~n~~;~ :f~n;~~~

vulsions may be excited by \'iolent pains in the bottom of
the feet.-* Epileptic fits: 0 with burning in the stomach and
$pinill marrow, with sensat ion as if the paro.xysm commenced in the spinal marrow, and mo\'ed thence to behind
the ears nnd into the brain, after which the patient becomes
giddy and falls down with loss of consciousness; or else the
paroxysms commence with beating about with the arms, and
end with a jerk through the whole body; during tl1e parox.
ysm, the patient is lying like a dead person, pale but warm,
his thumbs are clenched, his fists are turned to and fro, the
arms arc slowly drnwn up and down, his mouth is distorted,
nnd the breath ing has become imperceptible.-• Trembling
of the limbs/ .. particularly when walking; with sweat in the
face: 0 in drunkards.-Stiffness ancl ·immobility of the limbs;
particularly of the knees and feet ; with violent lacerating
pains; paralysis, particularly of the lower limbs, sometimes
with lo!'-ls of sensation; contraction of limbs.-* Diseases of
tile mucous me-mbranes and chronic blennorrhtttt; 0 dropsfral
co111plaints; 0 scrofulous offections.-° Complaints ariti11g from
abuse of China or Iodine; 0 from drinking wine; 0 from cold
and wet.-* Arthritic and rheumatic pains and complaints;
*drawing and lacerating, particularly in t!te limbs, with inability to lie on the ajJ"ected part, and diminution of lite pains
wl1m movin_q Ifie affected port ; - tearing in the bones ; •bur11-
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i11g, pm·ticularly in. the interior of the affected vm·ls; - burn-

ing-corrosive pn.ins,; pain in the affected pa.rt as if the bone
were swollen and interstitially distended, or as if an ulcer
were seated tbcre.
CHARACTERISTIC PECUJ.IARITIES. Arsenic is especially
suitable to melancholy, but also to nervous and ernn choleric
temperaments; also to females.-The pains wake one particularly before midnight; •they au felt ot night while sleeping; *the pains seem intolerable, drive one to despair and
frenzy ; *'they appear periodically, and are particularly apt
to recur e\·ery day or C\~ery fourth day .-*Theparoxysms of
]Jain are frequently accompanied wWi secondary complaints,
such as: *shuddering)· *coldness)· - chills, with subsequent
thirst; heat in the face and body; humming in the ears;
*angu,ish ). *ex.QW.ive Jai]i.n~lrength, and inahility to re·
main ·up.-The pains come on: •principally in the evening
after lying down). *after midnight; *early i11 the morning
after rising; when sitting or lying down; after dinner.Aggravation: •after dinner; from the conversation of other
persons; *when sitting or lying down, when the pains become
intolerable.-Amelioration: •wften standing and when moving
tlie ajf"ected pa1·l; *by walking about, particularly of the pains
which com.eon at night •by the application .Ef warmtli: - by
compression of the affected part.
8KIN.-°Chlorosis; *jaundice.-* General anasarca.-Swelling of the face and body.-Inflammatory swellings with
burning pains.-The skin of the hody pc.els off in large
scales; painfulness of the skin all over the body; *burning
and burning itching )·-0 parchrnent-like dryness, coldness and
blueness of the skin.-Spots: blue, particularly on the abdomen, genitals, and in the white of the eye; inflamed, like
measles, especjally on the head, fa.cc and neck; *resembling
J>Ctechire, 0 accornpanied with typhus putridus, --or unaccompanied by any fe,rer, painful in the evening.-•.Miliary erup·
tion }. --scaling off; red, scorbutic; 0 white.- • Urticaria.Itcldike eruption, fine, like sand, itching; particularly in the
bends of the knees.-* Pustules: 0 red pustules, changing to
iclwrous, crusty, bu1·ning and spreading ulcers, sometimes
seen on the head and in the whiskers; 0 blotches filled with
blood and pus, excessiYely painful.- 0 The arsenic should be
exhibited in small.pox, when hoarseness, angina faucium, and
diarrhcea supervene.-Little blotches which heal "ith difficulty; white blotches of the size of lentils, and ha.Ying the
colour of the skin, with a biting sensation, particularly at
night. - 0 Black blisters; .. burning and very painful.- °Car.
buncle.-0 Herpes, having a. red, unwholesome appearance,
3•
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with Yesicles nnd violent burning, particularly at night; (in
the pit of the stoma.ch and back.)-* Ulcers: *cancerous, particularly painful early in the morning; *with b1miing in the
ulcer and in the margin; *with lacerating pain, 0 particularly
when the parts become cold; 0 mort{fying ulcers 1· 0 pitlrid;
*with high edges; 0with ?'ed, shi11i11g areola, and a basis
which is either black-blue or has the appearance of lard;
*wilh thin, bloody pus; *with fetid iclwr aml proud flesh,
-which soon becomes putrid, blue and green; *with a thiri,
scurf on the swface and slight blt!eding when bandaging the
ulcer; ... \\'ith deficient secretion of pus; 0ulcers ha Ying the
shape of warts.- *Varices.-Chilblains. -Discoloration of
the nails.
SLEEP.- Lazi1tess, dread of movement; great weariness;
Yiolent, unconquera.ble drowsiness, alternating with restlessness.- 0Cornn. vigi l, interrupted by sighing and grinding of
the teeth.-*Sleeplessness, *with uneasiness and tossi11g about;
- with fainting fits; with moaning.-Restless sleep; *early
waking; 0frequent waking, and difficulty to fall asleep again.
-*Starting of the lirnbs 1t!hen on the point of falling asleep,
-particularly of the affected parts.-Symptoms at niglit wlte1~
1°>1 bed: prickling, lacerating, *?·estlessness and tossing about;
inn.bility to get wnrm ; an.xious heat and uneasi11ess, with
*bunting a,s if !tot water were coursing tl1rough the veins, or
with throbbing in the head; 0 suj/Ocative.fits; •great anguish~·
dryness in the throat, with thirst.-Symptoms during sleep:
•stm·ting as h1 (~/}'right; -loud moan ing; talking and quarrell ing; grinding of the teeth; sick feeling all over; 0grnsping at flocks. - Symptoms in the morning when waking: great
irritation of temper; ,·omiting of white mucus, with bitterness of mouth, preceded by qualmishncss and nausea, extending up into the chest.-Dreams: full of threats, repentance, or apprehensions; frightful dreams; dreams about
thunder-storms, fires, blaC'k water, and darkness; vivid, Yexatious dreams; dreams fuJl of fatiguing reflections; fanciful
dreams; ra,·ing of the fancy at night.
FEvEn.-*Coldness of the limbs: *general coldness, with
parchment-like dryness of the slcin, or with profuse sweat, - or
alternation of dryness and sweat j in the evening, on the
hand::;, feet and abdomen; 0coldness, as if cold water were
poured o,·cr him ; in the evening and morning, with copious
emission of urine, scanty stool, and stretching of the limbs;
a.t night, followed by heat; external coldness with internal
heat; coldness in the knceo;, with heat of the head and ears.
-*Chill: *particularly after drinking, with chilliness; *after
a meal; - sometimes the chill passes off after a meal; - shud-
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dering when out of bed ; *when walking in lilt open air ;
*at the commencement of thefetrer, before the chilly stage sets
in; with hot forehead, hot cheeks, and cold hands; in the
morning it sometimes alterna.tes with heat.-* Chilliness, vi0lent, with shaking; - every afternoon at three o'clocJ..·, with
hunger, the chilliness increasing after a meal; internal chilliness in the afternoon, v..-ith heat of the skin and red cheeks;
*in tile evening, all O\'Cr, with coldness, or only from the
cakes to the feet, with inability to get warm, particularly in
the evening when in bed, as if occasioned by a cold ; 0 chi1liness down the back, and afterwards all over.- Internal coldness, without any coldness of the skin, or warmth without
any warmth being perceptible externally.- * Heat, generally
dry and burning: -internally and externally, with desire for
beer; internal heat, sometimes with diarrhcca.; *anxious
heat, *at night, dry, - sometimes without thirst.-* Violent
fever; 0 from abuse of Cinchona; intermittent, particularly
quotidian, quartan, tertian and double tertian; 0 typhoid, ptt.trid fevers, fevers with petecldw and miliaria alba; cgastric,
bilious, mucous fevers; *lentescent, hectic fe"crs.- * Fever
commencing with coldness; - coldness at night, followed by heat;
at first shuddering, tlLen clLilliness, and lastly dry !teat in tile
evening, - sometimes with cold hands and feet; cliilliness
after a. walk in the open air, followed by sweat preceded and
s ucceeded by hiccough ; *cliilliness generally in tile afternoon
or evening, followed by dry heat, generally in the evening, and
sweat at the termination of t!te fever, mostly at night; *alternation or mingling of ch il1incss and heat j *heat without
any previous chilliness, followed by sweat; - heat at night,
with sweat of the face and feet ; burning heat (every fortnight}, followed by sweat in the nape of the ncck.- ° Fever
characterized by : 0 ahsence of thirst during the chilly stage,
and sometimes the hot, or else great thirst, particularly in
the liot stage). 0 great languor, weakness, trembli11g of the
limbs, and sometimes partial paralysis; 0 redematous swelling of the feet and other dropsical complaints; 0 tmeasiness
and great anguish of heart ; 0 violent lacerating pains in the
bones and limbs, particularly in the back; 0 stretching of the
limbs; 0 delirium; 0 vertigo, humming in the ears, and fainting fits, particularly when raising from a recumbent posture;
0
muddled condition of the head, with laceration and oppression in tile forehead and temples}. 0 bloatcdncss of the head
and face; 0 yellow, livid countenance; 0 tongue coated white,
or dry and red; 0 the lips are swollen, dry a11d parched;
0
eruption and scurf around the mouth; 0 slow speech, tardy
answers ; 0 bitter taste in the mouth, or insipid and flat taste ;
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nausea and a,·ersion to food; 0 violent pains, oppression, and
httrning in t/1e re.rtio11 of the stomach and pit of the stomach;
particularly nfter a meal; pain ancl swelli.nr1 of the spleen

and li ver; 0 distended abdomen; 0 1mrd and intermittent stool ;
0
difficu lty of breathing, oppression and pains of the chcst.S!fmptoms preceding the fover (the chill y or cold stage):
*foeling of illness in t he whole body ; • stretching of the
li mbs and drnwing through the whole body; 0 yawning;
*weakness, desire to lie down, sometimes even °fainting;
0
headache, vertigo and stupefaction ; muddled condition of
the head and inab ility to co ll ect one's senses; - humming in
the cars.-During tlu chilly stage: goose-flesh ; 0 chattering
of the teeth; 0 coldncss, particularly in the abdomen; 0 prostration; 0 yawning; *stretching of tile limbs; . drowsiness ;
*feeling of ilJness in the whole body; *<l rawing through the
whole body; •pains in the limbs; 0 tearing or sti cking, some..
times in the bones or in the head; .. heat while talking or
moving about, with redness of the face; - ill-humour; *an.xiety; - inability to co llect one'i; senses; 0 headaclte j 0 bitterncss of mouth; - nausea with disposition to Yomit; *pains
in the stomach and pit of the stomach, oppressive or - gnawing; cutting coli c and diarrhooa; 0 d ifficu lty of breathing, oppression, - spt1sms iu the chest; 0 cough until ,·omiting sets
in; - the thighs are weary and bruised; pains in the small
of the back and back.-.A/ter lite chilly and previous to the
hot stage: 0 lassitude nnd sleep; 0 vertigo; *thirst; - hiccough ; 0 a.nxiety; 0 nausea and sometimes vom iting of bile;
0
d imin ution of the paiu . ::;.-.Durin.rt the !wt stage: 0 restlessness; 0 deliriwn; 0 inability to collect one's senses; 0 muddled condition and ln·aviuc"s of the head, vertigo, luadarlte;
*a11xiety; 0 bittcrne8s of mouth; 0 tongue coatc<l white and
dry; 0 nausea.; 0 pains in t he li nr and spleen; tension and
fulness jn the abdonwn ; 0 prcssurc and burning in t he pit of
the stomach ; 0 plcu ritic stitches; *red ness of the sk in; 0 opprcssion of the chest; 0 d ryncss of the nose and mouth;
0 dry cough ; -Sweat of the face and feet; - colicky, nILxious
tightness in the h _vpoc h o nclri :~ and ep igastrium. - .A.fter tile
hot stage: 0 sleep, from whi ch he wakes with anguish and
sweat; .. nausea with indination to vomit.-.After tlte fet:er
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bru ised.-* The sweat sets in at tile close of tltefever,ge11erally

at 'n igltt }. *in tlie et•ening, wlwt in bed, at tlie commeneement
of sleep, - sometimes seen only on the hand s and thighs;
*debilitating sweats, the debi lity sometimes increases to sy n~
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cope; *cold, clammy sweats; 0 sou r, fetid sweats; - sw·eats
tinging the skin and eyes yellow; *11ightly, particularly
about the thighs and knees, or in the back, with itching.JJuring the sweat: excessive thirst, with constant desire to
drink; a diminution of alt the pains accompanying the fever;
0
anguish; .. humming in the ears ;- excessive seelhing of the
blood, as if the blood were too hot, and coursing through the
vessels too rapidly, with small, quick pulse; the pulse is irritated, frequent, not full; quick, sma11, rather hard; rapid,
feeble, ·intermittent; small, feeble, frequent; •intermittent,
- small, unequal; suppressed, even while the beats of the
heart are frequent and irritated.
MoRAL SYMPTOMS.-* Jfelanclwly sadness, - particularly after
dinner, with headache; melancholy mood; *religious melancholy and retirement from the world; loud weeping, with
few, incoherent words; - piercing lamentations, inte rrupted
by swoons. - * Fits of anguish of the most violent kind; - with
lamentations about the pain in the abdomen, which arrests
the breathing ; *with uneasiness in the whole body j - with
tremor, and/ear that he will be obliged to murder somebody j
*with !teat, which does not allow him to sleep before niidnight,
also at three o'clock at night, with nausea and an incl ination to
vomit; with tossing about in the bed). *driving him out of !tis
bed at night, 01· in tlie evening after lying down). -with oppression of the chest and laboured breathing ; *anguish as
if from remorse of conscience ; - as if he should die, anguish
of death ; anguish about the heart, with fainting fits; with
tremor and cold sweat in the face or tearing in the abdomen.
- Restlessness: with sadness and violent thirst; with pain
in the abdomen and knees; with moaning and ill-humour (in
a child).- *Fear i *with great anguish and sweat; 0 dread of
solitude; - fear of some absent person whom he imagines to
be lying dead before him; •dread of ghosts, which appear to
his fancy day and night; dread of verm in which are crawling
about his bed; *of thieves, - whom he sees everywhere, and
h unts up in his house in the night; *springs up from his bed
and hides himself.-Trresoluteness.- G reat earnestness; when
alone, ideas about illness crowd upon his mh1d; he despairs
of his life). *great foar of death, 0 wh lch she frequently deems
quite near, with \feeping1 coldness, chilliness, and subsequent
languor.- Exccss ive sensitiveness; 0 anxiety of conscience,
as if she had offended evel'y body; - tendency to start.He talks little, complains of anguish; weakness of body and
soul, without talk ing:-No inclination for anything; impatience and anxiety; 01~t of humour.-* Vexed rnood ). about
trifles, with disposition to censure everything, or to talk about
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the weakne8ses of other people; with excessi\·e sensiti\·eness
to noise, talk or light.-..,..Great indifference even to life;
0
aversion to life, disposition to suicide.-0 Mela11choliaa1ising
from tlte abuse of wine or brandy.- 0 nlclancholia arising
from the retrocession ofrasli, and in consequence of taking a
cold drink.
SENSORIUM.-Diminished memory.-Stupid and weak feeling of the head, as in catarrh of the head.-lV eakness of the
mind.- *Dclirium.-Many thoughts crowd upon him; morbid activity of the organs of sense; he lies down without
consciousness, a.rticulatin;? unintelligible sounds, with staring
eyes, cold sweat on the forehead, tremor, and small. hard,
quick pulse.- Loss of sensation; loss of cons.ciousness; loss
of speech.-Delirium with open eyes; mania, with headache,
anguish, ringing in the ears, witb disposition to hang one's
self~ writing down unmeanil1g characters, with trembling,
weep ing, sweat as from anguish on the forehead.-Rage, with.
mania to escape, he has to be chained.-Dulness of the head
in the evening; *weakness of t!te ltead, sometimes arising
from an excess of pain, with qualmishness and we::akness in
the pit of the stomach; dizzy and dull feeling in the head
after sleep; muddled condition of the head ; stupefaction,
someti1nes with Joss of sense and vertigo, or with restlessness as arises from an excess of acti,·ity.-• Vertigo: - 10itk
neling, during a walk in the open ::air, with stupid feeling in
the forehead, as if intoxicated; vertigo as if one would fall,
only when walking, or every even ing when closing the eyes;
with obscuration of sight; with vanishing of sight when
raising the head; with nausea and disposition to vornit in a
recumbent postu.re, Jess when sitting up; with headache.
HEADACHE.- Violent headache;
for several days, with
vertigo; simple headache in the occiput i semilateral headache *after cl inner; *periodical headacI1e, diminished by the
application of cold water ; J1eadache o,·er the eye, very violent in the evening and night.-Stupifying pain in tl1e forehead, generall y of an oppressive natm·e.-Pain as if bruised:
on one side, early in the morning when rising ; as if the region of the forehead over the nose were sore.-'lt(]reatweight
in the liead: 0 particuforly in the forehead; .. especially when
standing or sitting; "'with humming in the ears, ..particularly
in the room, going off in the open air, or early in the morning after rising, with pressure as from a load.-TensiYe pain
in the head; crampy pain ornr the eyes.- *Laceratiug in the
head : -wi th he:l.\'iness of the head, weariness and drowsiness.-* Beating pain in lite head; ... with nausea and inclination to vomit when raising one's self in the bed ; hammering
in the temples, particularly in the forehead over the root of the
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nose.-Sensation as if the brain were moved; snapping in

~h~~~~~.;*ol~~l~~\':~:1;~~J~.f~o*~~h~h: ~~~ch~~;1 tl~~l~~~~p,

it/eels painful asfroni subcutaneous ulce·r ation J. . .burnmg of
the part which is touched ; contractive pain ; creeping in the
occiput as if the roots of the hairs were in motion ; 0 vio1ent
pain in the left temple and side of the forehead, with weeping and moaning, intolerance of contact, and a brownish-red
spot on the left frontal eminence, with a black tip in the middle.-*Swelling of the head and.face; - ezcessive.-Corrosive,
burning itcl1ing of the hairy scalp, as if ulcerated; *pimples
covered with scurf, and painful as if ecchyn10zed when touched;
-innumerable red pimples ; *pustules with burning pain, on
the scalp and face; pimples filled with a. bloody water, on
the forehead and temples, "ith painful soreness after friction; spreading ulcers and suppurating crusts on the hairy
scalp, as far as the middle of the forehead; *tinea capitis,
0
with swc1ling of the cervical and posterior cervical glands.
EYEs.- Pain, deep in the eye, with violent stitches when
moving the eyeba1l; 0 pains which oblige him to lie down;
*aggravated by moving the eyes, 0 by the light; pain in the
eye as from sand.-*Lacerating in the eyes; - throbbing in
the eyes, after midnight, every throb being accompanied
·with a stitch ; drawing pain with twitching of the lids; jerking in the left eye.-0 Stinging burning in the eyes; - itching
burning around the eyes and temples, as of red-hot needles ;
corrosive itching in the eyes; *burning in the eyes, -and in
the uppermargin.-*Ophthabnia; *violent, with intense redness ; «·inflammation of the conjunctiva and 0 sclerotica, with
dark redness and congestion of the vessels; 0 scrofulous inflarnmation of the eyes; rheumatic inflammation ;~ 0 arthritic ;~
0
catarrhal; 0 in1Iammation from having been standing in the
water.- 0 Specks and ulcers on the cornea.-* Violent swelling
of the lids ; 0 inflamrnatory; - redematous swelling ; the eyes
close and swell in consequence; soft swelling under the left
eye, obliging the eye to close.- Yellowness of the sclerotica,
as in jaundice; *faint, protruded, staring eyes, without lustre,
and turned upwards; *staring, wild look.-Contracted pupils.-* Dryness of tile lids, especially the margins, with pain
when moving them, as if the eye were rubbed by the lids.'* Lachryniation, the eyes water profusely ; the tears are acrid
and corrosive.-•Nightly agglutination.-The eyes close as
from weariness; *spasmodic closing of the eyes, especially
when looking into the light; tremor of the upper lids, with
lachrymation. - *Photophobia; 0 excessive. - Weakness of
sight; dimsightedness, as through white gauze ; vibrations
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of light before the eyes and obscuration of sight; sparks,
white spots or points before the eyes ; almost complete
blindness, with dulness of sense.
EARs.-Dragging, lacerating burning in the ears.- Hardness of hearing, as if the ear were stopped up ; the ear becomes closed during deglutition; deafness.-'frRoaringin the
ears, particularly during the paroxysms of pain; noise as of
rushing water ; tingling, also in the head ; singing in the
right em·, when sitting.
NosE.-Pa.in in the root of the nose; stitches in the bone;
*burning in. the nose; swe11iug of the nose, with pain to the
touch ; 0 hard tumor in the nose; scaling off of the epidermis ; 0cancer of the nose. Violent bleeding jro1n the nose.
Ulcerated condition of the nostrils, high up, with discharge
of fi t:id and bitter-tasting ichor.-Frequcnt continued sneezing.-.Dryness of the nose, or else discharge of an acrid fluid.
-Coryza; every morning, when waking, *with sneezing;
profuse, fluent coryza, with stoppage of the nose ; excessive
coryzn, with hoarseness and sleeplessness ; with discharge of
a watery mucus, occasioning a biting, burning, and soreness
in the nose.
FACE.-* Sunken countenance; *pale, death-coloured face j
*yellow, livid; *bluish, sickly colour of the face; leatbcoloured; 0 greenish; - with green and lJlue spots and streaks;
*disfigured, *death-like; *distorted featu1·es, - as if dissatisfied ;
0
with sunken eyes, surrow1ded with blue margins, and with
a. po inted nose.-*Bloated, puj/Cd, red face; swelling, - sometimes elastic, especially under the eyes, and particularly early
in the morning, or accompanied with fainting and vertigo ;

!~:!::el~l~~g c~~ni;~;..:~~~!"~~u:~~c~~~~;~~intiea r~:t~
convulsions oft.he face; itching; eruption on lhe forehead,
blotches ; ulcers all over the face; 0 wart-shaped ulcer on the
cheek; 0 cancer of the face j 0 crusta. lnctea.; 0 herpes furfuraceus; 0 a.cnc rosacea. - •Bl1tish lips; *with black dots;
.. bJnckish colour around the mouth; 0 dry and parc!ied lips;
- brown streak through the vermilion border of the lower lip,
ns if burnt,-'J\,,itchings of the upper lip when fa1Ji11g asleep;
*swelling of tlte lips; - swelling of the upper lip, preceded
by a burning-stinging itching as of red-hot needles; extending ns far as tmder the nose.-Red hcrpetic skin around the
mouth; *eruption along the margin of the vermilion border;
*burning eruption around the mouth ; *ulcerated eruption
around the lips ; *cancerous eruption, with a thick crust, and
a basis which hns the appearance of lard, on the lower lip; ·
.. spreading ulcer on the lip, with pain in the evening, in bed,
6
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with tearing and biting in the day-time du1ing movement,
most violent when touching it and in the open air, disturbing
the night's rest.- 0 Swelling of the submaxillary glands, - with
pressure and pain as fr<>m oontusion, or painful only when
pressing upon the gland.
TEETJI.- Drawing pressure in the teeth; violent lacerating
in the teeth, with tearing in the head, immediately before the
oatamenia; painful looseness of the teeth, with soreness of
the gums when touching them, and swelling of the cheeks. Falling out of the teeth.-* Spasmodic grinding of the teet!t.
-Nightly lacerating pain in the teeth, when lying on the
affected side, removed by the warmtli of the stove, succeeded
by a painful swelling of the nose.- 0 The gums blood readily.
MouTn.- *The tongue is bluislt or white; 0 coated white;
0 red and dry; 0 hrown or blackish; 0 cracked and trembling;
- insensible, as if burnt and having no taste; pain in the
tongue as jf covered with burning vesicles ; the anterior portion of the border of the tongue feels corroded, with a biting
sensation in the part.- '*Fetid smell from the mouth; *great
dryness of the mouth and tongue, frequently accompanied
with a violent thfrst.-Fee1ing of roughness in the region of
the palate; tasting bloody saliva.-0 Aphthre in the mouth.
0
S1ow and tardy speech; 0 or else hurded, an..xious speech.
0
Stomacace?
TRROAT.-•Scraping sensation in the throat; -as if occasioned by rancid grnase, early in the moming, when swallowing the first mouthful of food; lacerating in the pharynx;
*burning in the pharynx.-* Angina; *angina gangrenosa.Constriction of the pharytL\'. and cesophagus; sensation as if
the cesophagus were closcd.- Painful, difficult deg1utition,
as if the pharynx and cesophagus were para1ysed.- 0 Every
thing he swallows occasions a pressure in the cesophagus, as
if it had stopped in that part.-The throat feels very dry,
with constant desire to dl'ink; slimy condition of the throat;
hawking up of mucus; *gray, *green, -saltish, bitter expectoration.
APPETITE .AND TASTE.-* Bitterness of mouth, *pm·ticulm·ly
after eating and drinking, - in the throat ernry other day, *or
early in the morning; - saltish) dry taste; putrid, fetid taste,
as of putrid meat, early in the morning; sour taste, even the
food tastes sour.- *The food has no taste to him; it does
not taste salt enough; - or else the food tastes too salt.'f, Violent, unquenchable, burning, suj)Ocative thfrst, obliging
Jii'm, io d1·inkfrequently, although but little at a time; or else
*complete absence of thirst.-* Desi1·e for arid things, (- water
nnd vinegar, acid fruit); *desire for cold water; *for brandy;
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- for coffee or milk.-* Loss of appetite; - with Yiolent thirst;
he rcli ... hcs his food ; insurmountable aversion to food, the
mere thought of food nauseates him.- \Vhcu cating1 his
che!':tt feels compressed; eating is preceded by nausca.- Af.
tern meal: *headache; (in the morning) and at di11ncr1 *he
experienced a •pressure at lite stomach, and sutlers *with
empty eructations - and a faintish feeling in the body which
occasions nausea; *nausea and YOmiting; - distention of the
abdomen, or pressure and cutting in the abdomen, after
eating or drinking.-* After cl rinking, shinring and chilJ incss,
0
the \·omiting and diarrhrea set in ap;ain 1 eructations and
gagging take placc.-0 \\r eakness of digestion, with Yomiting after cating.-0 Dcrangcnwnt of the stomach in consequence of ice, fruit, ac id things, etc.
GAsTn 1c SYMPT0~1s. - Frequent and empty eructations,
sometimes with dulncss of the head; sour eructations after
dinner; bitter eructations after a meal, with gulping up of a.
greenish b itter mucus; gulping up of an acrid fluid.-Frequent hiccough, with eructations.-Na.usea, qualmishncss in
the morning and afternoon; nausea. with great angu i8h;
with fainting, tremor, folJowed hy heat and shuddering.* lVaterbrash.- lnclination to vomit, particularJy in the open
air; with qualm ishness when ra ising one's-self in the bed,
and sudden vomiting; empty retching.-• Vomiting: *at
night, or early in the morning; *after ei,1ery meal and after
drinking ; *vomiting of ei•ery t!ting lie eats or drinks, chronic;
.. excesgi,·c vomiting of what he drinks, with great exertions,
mixed with mucus and water, with great bittcrne~s of the
mouth; •vomiti11v of yellow-.qreen m.ucus and bile, .. vomiting
of a. thi('k and gla~!';y mucus; vomiting of Auid, bluish, dingy-yellow substances, followed by great exhaustion i •o.f
brow11ish or blackish s11bsta11ces, .. with great exertions, and
:iggra,•ation of the pains in the stomaeh 1 sometimes mixed
with blood ; *'omiting of hlood; - of hloo<l and mucus;
bloody clis('hargcs b~, the mouth and rcetum.- 0 )forbus
nigcr ?-* Vom.iti11g, 11•ith diarrluxct: .. immediately after the
fainting; ropiou~, watery diarrhooa, when the vomiting
ceases; 0 .Asiatic ancl sporadic cliolera.- .Durin,r; the 1.'0mitin,r;:
*viole11t paillS i1t tlte stomach; interilal burning heat and
thirst; •~orene~~ in the abdomen; - Yiolent screams; appre·
he11sio1t of death; 'iolent colir.-0 Sea-sicA·11ess.-0 Yomiting
of drunkards; 0 rnmiting of pregnant fomalc~.
STOM.\Cn.- *Euessfre JJains in tl1e stomach and pit of the
stomach; - pains en using nausea; *pain as if the stomach
were torn to pieces; *great painfulness lo the touch.-•Dis-
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tention of the region of the stomach; - torturing distention
as if occasioned by flatulence, worse after vomiting rmd a
diarrhreic stool ; food causes a pain in the stomach.-• Pressure at the stomach: *with weight as of a stone, - sometimes
with burning ; *in the pit of the stomaclt, as if the heart would
be pressed out of its position j •after a meal, particularly in
the region of the cardiac orifice and in the oosophagus, as if
the parts were filled with food up to the mouth, sometimes
followed by empty eructations.-•Spasmodic pains in. the
stomach; - particularly after eating; periodical; excessi,-c,
with thirst; with violent colic, diarrhcea and fainting fits.Cutting in the stomach; drawing in the stomach, in the enning when sitting down, as if a part of the stomach would be
torn off; lacerating in the stomach, spasmodic, oppressive or
boring; lacerating across the region of the stomach when
walking; gnawing and corrosh·e sensation in the stomach.*Heat or *burning in the sWmach and pit of the stomach, wi.th
pain and oppression j - in the chest and stomach, with tightness and oppression.- * Oppressive anxiety and e:r:cessive anguish in the pit of the stomach, with lamentations and moanfog; - at night, extending to the upper part of the ehest.0Induration, scirrhus, cancer of the stomach ~- 0Acute and
chronic gastritis?
l-IvPocuoNnnrA.- 0 Induration of the li>er; - pressing sensation in the liver during a walk in the open air; 0 swe1Ung
and painfulness of the liver (in fever).- 0 Swelling and painfulness of the spleen (in fevcr) .-Stitches in the side of the
abdomen, with inability to lie upon it; 1ancinations in the
1cft hypochondrium 1 in the evening when in bed.- 0 Jnftammation of the spleen.
AnDOMEN.-Pains in the whole abdomen: *excessive; •at
night). *after eating or drinking; *with vomiting or diarrhcea; - in the hypogastrium, with h~t in the face; in the
epigastrium and loins, like renal colic; pains wandering
n.bout in the abdomen, with diarrhcea accompanied by pains
in the anus ; pains which become seated in the left side;
pains, with great anguish, lamentations, tossing about, internal
restlessness which does not allow one to lie still, despair of one's
life, - sometimes with n. sensation as if the abdomen were
de~ached fro1;1 the thorax.:--*SjJas~odic pai1~s in the ab~omen, ,
- with 1acern.tmg and bormg; *colic recur-ring from, time W
time; - cutting cramp-colic, in the evening, in bed, and in the
morning after rising; se11sation as if the intestines became
twisted, ";th pinching, cutting, rumbling, and diarrhreic stools.
-* Oztttirig in the abdomen : - first a mere pinching in the
inmost parts of the hypogastrium, only in the morning, be-
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fore, during, and after a diarrhceic stool ; in the side, increased
by contact.-Gnawiug pains in the abdomen; lacerating in
the abdomen, with icy coldness of the hands and feet, and
cold sweat in the face.- W1·ithing sensation in the abdomen;
dysentcric pain in the umbilical region.-"'Uneas.iuess in the
abdomen, - with fever and thirst; *cold and chilly sensation,
in the abdomen which is warm to the hand; *burning in the
abdomen, - with heat and thirst, with cutting and lancinations,
at noon or in the aftcmoon, going off after an evacuation.0Sorcness in the abdomen, particularly when coughing 01·
laughing.-0 Enteritis1-*Swelling of the abdomen, - exces.
sivc. -0 Tympanitis in children, with glandular swellings." AScites.-* Distention of the abdomen, painful; painless after
n. mcnl, re1icved by Jeanfog the back against something; repletion in theepigastrium, with pinching.-ln the right groin:
po.in as if sprained when stooping; burillng or stitches in the
inguinal regi011s; 0sweUing of the glands ; digging and burning in the inguinal cavity, which is excited even by the least
touch. -\V cakness of the abdominal muscles; 0 ulccr above
the umbilicu s.
STOOL AND A.Nus.-* Constipation, - with pains in the abdomen; ineffectual urging; *tenesmus ns in dysentery, with
burning and pressing in the auus and rectwn.-Unperceived
invol untary d ischarges of freccs.-* 1Jiarrh01a: 0 at n.ight, or
renewed after eating or drinking; *violent, with frequent discharges; *with tenesnuts; *with colic; *with vomiting; with
great weakness ; *with thirst; *alternating with constipation.
-Evacuations: •burning, 0 accompanied with violent colic ;
papescent; •yellow, watery, scanty; *dm·k-green, cons isting
of mucus, or mucus mixed ·with freca.l matter; •slimy, sometimes scanty or liquid; *tenacious, bilious; 0 whitish;
•greenish, da rk-brown, diarrhceic, - smelling like putrid u}.
cers; •putrid; *black, burniug and acrid, -with£uneasiness
nnd pnin in the abdomen; 0 1mdigested; - expulsion of a lump
resembling undigested tallow, and mixed with tendinous substrmees; •bfoody evacuations, .. with vomiting and excess ive
eol ic.-•JJysenteric diarrhoca; 0 diarrhcea during dentition;
0
during smallpox.-Before stool: cutting in the abdomen,
and sensation as if the contents of the abdomen became
twisted ; sensation as if the abdomen would burst; colic.JJ1o·ing stool: *tenesmusand burning oftheanusandrectum,;
- painful contraction aborn the anus, in the direction of the
small of the baek.-.A.fter stool : cessation of the colic, burning in the rectum, with great weakness and trembling; dragging pain around the umbilicus; distention of the abdomen;
palpitation of the heart, and tremulous weakness, obliging
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hi?l to Jfo down.- The rect1un is pressed out spasmodically,
with great pain ; i t remains protruded, after hremorrhage
from t he anus .- Ilching of the anus, with a feelin g of rough.
ness, and with soreness as if the parts were excoriated; soreness when touching the parts; burning, which is sometimes
reli eved after the expuls ion of hard , knotty stool.-Tlte
lucmorrhoids m·e swollen and painfnl, with tenesm us; blind
hremorrhoid s, wi th burning stinging; varices, which burn li/.:e
fire, part icularly at night, hind ering sleep, with stinging pain
in the day-time, particularly when walking, less when lying
down; expulsion of pieces of mucus, with tencsmus, cutt ing in the anus as of blind hremorrhoids.-Corrosive itching
of the perineum.
URINARY OnGANS.- *Paralysis of the blaJder; - retention of
urine, as if the bl add erwere para] yzed, with great ul'gi..ng to urinate; suppression of the secretion of urine. - Frequent
iwging to urinate, with burning; wjth emission of a quantity
of urine at 11ight, obli ging him to rise frequently.-J11vofon.
tary micturition, even at night during sleep; diminished discharge of urine, with burning ; 0 scanty, dark-yellow urine ;
- increased, copious, and sometimes bu ming hot urine; t he
urine is almost colourl ess ; excessively turbid; greenish
dark brown, turbid when leaviJ1g the bladder, and not becoming clear by standing; 0 min e depositing a slimy sed iment.-0Painfu l1 difficult mi cturition ; strangury. - *I-Irematuria.-.During micturition: *burning, sometimes at the commencement only; contractive pain in the left groin.- Afte1·
micturition, a feeling of weakness in the ep igastrium, whh
trembli ng.-Biting and tearing in the urethra.
MALE GENITAL 0RGANS.- ltching of the pal'ts; corros ive
itching of the penis.-lnjlammation and *swelling of the
genital organs, - excessively painful ; gangrenous; t he glans
is swollen, blue and reel, with rhagades; swelling of' the
scrotum.- 0 Erysipe1atous inflammation of the scrotum of
chimney.sweeps ~-Discharge of prosta.tic fluid during a
diarrhreic stoo l.
FEMALE GEN J.TAL ORGANS.- * Profuse catamenia; -too soon,
after twenty days. - 0Suppression of the catamenia.- During
the catamenia: 0va ri ous kinds of compla ints; -lancinations
from t he rectum to t he anus and pudendum; lacerat ion in
the back and abdomcn.-Bloody mucus after the catamen ia.
-*Leuconhcea; .. dropping out while the woman is standing, with emission of flatulence; *acrid1 corroding, - thick
and ycllowish.-0 lnduration, or even cancei- of the uterus. ?
LAR YNX AND TRACilEA.-Trcmu1ous voice.-Hoarseness,
with roughness, earl y in the morning; with violent coryza
1
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and sleeplessness.-*Feeling of dryness and 0 burning in the
larynx; 0 phthisis of the trachea, with deficient secretion of
mucus; 0 acute and chronic inflammation of the trachea;
grippe, particuln.rly when accompanied with inflammation of
the eyes and photophobia.-Oough: *as if occasioned by the
smoke of sulphur, with sense of suffocation or constriction
in the trachea ; *after drinking ; •cough occasioned by a.
constant irritation or titillation in the trachea; - cough occa.
sioned by a jerking in the hip; *during mo..;·ement, with
want of breath; *during a walk in the open cold air}. *early
in the morning, - very ' ' iolent, or shortly after taking tea;
*in the evening when in bed, or at night, - obliging him to sit
up, or wjth asthma and suffocative fits.-* JJn; cough: - deep
and short, after midnight; fatiguing and violent; *short and
!tacking, -w-ith soreness, as from excoriation in the chest, 01·
soreness from the pit of the stoma.ch upwards, ·with short,
laboured brcathing.-*E.i:pectoration difficult; 0 scanty and
frothy ; - consisting of tenacious mucus which is lodged in
the chest; saltish expectoration, with pain in the chest while
Ta.isi.11g, preceded by oppression of the cl1est ; *expectoration,
consisting of a blood.streaked mucus, 0 sometimes with a burn.
ing heat in the whole body, - or succeeded by nausea, as if
he wouJd vomit; hremopto0.-0 Perioclical spells of cough.
ing; 0 whooping-cough; 7 °incipient phthisis pulmonalis.Symptoms dw·iug the cough: water in the mouth 1 like water.
brash; *arrest of breathing ; - danger of suffocation, with
0

~.:::~n[in ~fie t!~entil~~ f,~ ~!ch :li~~~~~n~:su~~a t~: i~1~:t,w~~l~
0

ecchymozed ; - sensation in the abdomen, as if bruised ; Inn.
cinating pains in the pit of the stomach, under the ribs, in
the side of the chest and abdomen 1 or in the sternum; heat
in tlte head, and n.ggra\·ation of the pnin.
CHEST. -0 DiflicuJty of brenthi11g1 in windy weather; 0 in
the room, even when clad warmly; 0 when laughing and
mO\·ing about; 0 with coldness of the body; 0 with cold
sweat.- *Shortncss of breath; *anxious and oppressive shortness of breath; .. painful breathing; moaning breathing.*Asthma, *clrronic; - returni.ng frequently; occasioned by
chagrin; after exert ions, as from anguish.-* Oppression, laboured breathing). *when ascending an eminence, especially
when going up stairs; *when walking, particularly when
·wn.lk.illg rapidly; - when cougl1ing.-*.Arrest of breathing:
- from pnin in the pit of the stomach; from anguish, and a
pain i11 the abdomen, with moaning and lamenting; in the
evening, when getting into bed, with wheezing in the trachea.,
ftJld constriction of that organ.-~Suffocative oppression, a'Tld
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arrest of hreatliing, sometimes with - weakness and excessive
debility; *at night, or in the evening in bed; - suffocative catarrh.- *Angina of the chest; -with low breathlng, which
she is unable to accomplish, except by bending the chest
forward ; 0 asthma Millari }. ? spasmodic astkma offull grown
people.-*Oonstriction of the chest, -withanguisli; pressure,
0 in the sternum; feeling in the chest as if excoriated and
ra.w ; internal chilliness, in the evening, particularly after a
meal ; heat in the cl1est extending below the diaphragm ;
burning in the chest and sternum.- 0 .Dropsy of the chest .2Irritatcd beating of the heart ; *palpitation of the heart,
- violent, excessive, particularly at night, also irregular, with
anguish; when lying on t he back.-* Yellow spots on the
chest.
BACK.-Debility in the small of the back; sensation as if
bruised by blows; painful stiffuess.-Pains in the back, with
uneasiness and anxiety ; stiffness, painful sensation as if
bruised.--Stiffuess of t he nape of the neck, as if bruised, or
as if sprained; tensive stiffness of the neck; contortion of
the muscles; swelling of the neck ; itching under the jaws ;
colourless, biting eruption.-Bleeding soreness in the axilla;
lancinations; glandular swellings.
ARMs.-* Drawing and lacerating in the arms, particularly
at night, from the elbow to the shoulders, - or in the elbow
and wrist-joint ; corrosive itching above the wrist-joint.0 Swelling of the arm, with black blisters, having a putrid
smell.-The hands are stiff and insensible.-Dra.wing in the
bones and joints of the hands and arms.- Cramp and rigidity
of the fingers.-Coldness of the hands ; painless swelling ;
hard swelling of the fingers, 'vith pains in the bones ; 0 burni(ig ulcers on the tips of the fingers.-Sickly colour of the
nails.
LEos.-Coxagra; 0 lancination in the hips, thigh, and groin.
- Violent pains in the limbs, particularly in the joints; tearing or drawing laceration in the knee and tarsal joints, when
moving them or when walking, with uneasiness, worse at
night.-Cramp in the legs, with lassitude ; convuls.ions of the
legs and knees; weariness; sensation as if the lower limbs
would break down, in going up stairs ; lameness of the lower
limbs; coldness, particularly of the knees and feet, with cold
sweat and inability to get them warm ; swelling of the lower
l imbs, with violent pains. -Corrosive itching of the thighs ;
*pain as if bruised, - as if the flesh were loose, only when
touching the parts and when sitting, or when rising from a
seat, with sensation as if the parts were sprained ; 0 itching
herpes in the bend. -Spasmodic pain in the legs, early in the
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morning, with humming and buzzing ; drawing, "'in the tibia;
in the calf. - Crarnp in the calf, when walking, or at night in
bed; with coldness, stiffoess, and lameness of the leg. Heaviness of the lower limbs, so that he is scarcely able to
raise them; wasting away of the lower limbs; swelJi.ng of
the legs to beyond the calves, preceded by lacerating in the
calves ; *ulcers on the l.ower limbs, 0 old, *with burning and
0
lancinations, - or covered with gray scurf and surrounded
with an inflamed margin.-Pains in the feet, aggravated by
movement; pains as if the foot had been sprained by turning over; laceration and bruised feeling in the feet.-Numbuess, stiffness, and insensibility of the foet, with swelling rmd
great pal'ns; lameness; coklness, particu1ar1y when sitting
still, when ln bed, with contracted pulse.-*Swelling of the
feel; *!tot, shin·it1g 1 ·w ith burning red spots, or 0 black-blue
blisters; -hard, red-blue, very painful swelling; itching
swelling; co lourless swelling of the malleoli, with tearing
pains, which are relieved by external wnnnth.-*Ulcers in
the llOttom of the feet, or also in the heels, with bloody pus.
-The toes arc stiff, nnd do not allow him to tread; 0 so reness of the ball of the foot, when walk in g, as if the sk in had
been rubbed off; 0 ulcerated spreading blisters on. tlie lips of
tliefeet.
PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.-The bodies of those who have
been poisoned with Arsenic, generall y exhibit two opposite
cond iti ons : either they resist 1mtrefaction for a long lime,
and .finally look like mwnmies, or else they decay rapidly ; at
lirst Arsenic seems indeed to promote putrefaction, but after
a while putrefaction is arrested by it ; according to the experience of some observers, bodic;;i that have been poisoned
suddenly by large doses of Arsenic, decay rapidly; bodies
that have been poisoned slowly by small doses, become dry
Like mummies.
In some eases, bodies which decayed slowly had not become very Jivid even on the third day after death ; there
wns nn entire absence of cadaverous spots, no trace of irnlrefaction unywhcrc, 110 very offensive smell of corruption
on opening tho abdominal cavity, and a.complete absence of,
or only a modc1·ate rigidity ; in some cases, however, the
body soon became rigid, the muscles lost their irritability,
the fingers and toes were violently contracted and bent backwards, and the mouth was tightly closecl.-As respects the
mummy-like desiccation of bodies which were disinterred a
Jong time after den.th, the following appearances haYe gcne1·ally been discovered: offensi\·e smell of the body, like old
rhcesc; p:ircl1m nt-like drync~s of the skin, Jike that of n
6*
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mummy; brown mahogany colour of the skin, cspecia1ly
dark-brown colour of the face and abdomen ; gray, leath~r
like, jnduratcd ski n, having a stiff and firm feel ; pecu liar
toughn ess and hardness of the cutis, offering the same resistance to the knife as the crust of an old cheese.-The ad ipose tissue is transformed into a mass rcsern bling Jard or
cheese.--Striking toughness and dryness of' the muscles
which have presen·ed their shape, and look mtly a little
paler than the muscles of a recent su bject.-Destruction of
the soft parts of the nose.-Transform ation of the thoracic
and abdominal viscera into a brownish, half desiccated,
leather-like, firm substance, without any definite form.Small, shri velled heart.-The omcntum, li ver, nnd ki dneys
look like tallow.
The rapid decay after death has been found accompan ied
·wit!-, the following phenomena: Intolerable smell of the body,
especially when open ing t he abdominal cavity; the epidermis had disappeared entirely in every part of the body.Dissol uti on of the whole hody into a kind of ichor.-Papescent softening of the m uscles of the thigh.-Green 1 yellow,
or black colorntion of single parts, of the whole or of only
a part of the face, par ticularly of t.ho genital organs.- Extensive, thi ck, white or gray m usty conring of the whole
body, or only of the face, hands and feet, with a black and
1rntrified integument underneath. F luidization of the lu11gs
with many nir-vesicles on their surface.-Transfo rmation of
the substance of the heart into a kind of pap.- Dark-brown
spleen and li,·er.- Dissolution of the pnncrcas.-Putrid kidneys-Putrid uterus. - Separation of organic par~s when
touching them ever so lightly.-Thc ,-ertebrre and pcldc
bones separated from one another.

ARSEN [CUM CITHINUM. -

(SEE ARSENlCnt TERSGL-

PUURAT UM . )

21.-ARSEN ICUM IIYDROGENISATUM.

A

r~~~f~f¥~~~~~~f~f~~~~ri~~~~ffr.~~t~zfl~
mny be made, and the gas may be administered by olfaction

A~i~~i:~;~'lb~~~~ i~:!r~~~~:;~rt1:~~et~~r~!~t~~ ~utl::n~i3c~~1~~~
pentine might perh:i.ps prove n.n antidote to the gM

ARSENICUM Lll'DUOGEN"JSATUM.
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GENERAL SYNPTOM:S. -Disagreeable tingling in the
parts which had been dead heretofore, particularly in the
nose, occasioning a violent sneezing, and such an intense
coldn ss, that warm cloths have to be applied.-Strikingly
increased expression of hal)it in a few hours.- Typical recurrence of the pains.-Deadness of the extrernities.- \Vea.
rincss.-Cousidera.ble weakness.
SK1N.-Dark-bro",1 colour of the body.- Whitening of
the hair on the deadened parts.-A ves icatory applied to the
pit of the stomach draws dark.red blood.
Su:F.:P.-S1cep is entirely wanting.-H.estless sleep, interrupted by the least noise, and accompanied with inclination
to sleep.
FEYER.- Chilli ness o\·er the whole body; \iolent chilliness while undressi.ng.-(Sensation reappears amidst profuse
sweat in the parts wh ich Imel been dead, accompan ied with a
feeling of d isagreeable tingling as is experienced in a limb
which is exposed to heat after having been for some time in
the cold.)-Frequent pulse; cessation of the pulse and vanishing of every sensation of life in the deadened parts.
M o1tAL Sn.1PTOMs .- Great e.i:citement of feeling, inducing
lt.im, to talk constantly.
·
U &AD.- Vertigo, whfoh is especial ly violent in goi ng up
stnir:-i, when it c..-i.uses a staggering gait.-Oppressive stupifiJing sensation in lite head as of a load, with tearing, bani shing
sleep at night.
Ens.-neadness of the 1·egio1i of the eyebrows. - Whiteni1ig of t!te eyebrows. Yellow -coloured, deeply sunken, eyes,
surrounded with broad, blue margins.
FACE.- The face is dis.figured to such an extent that it cannot be recognised}. it betrays a deep, internal ajJ"ection; the
feattires are disto1·tcd mid e.tpress~ve ofpai1t.
APPETITE.-Loss of nppetite.-Great thi.rst.-Loathing.lndescribable weakness and nausea, hindering walking.
STOMACn.-Troublesome, continual singultus.-Vomiti11g
of a .r cl1ow-grcen mucus of a hitter taste; Yomiting of mucus and bile; unceasing gagr;i11g and 11omiting, excited again
by introducing the least quantity of food or drink into the
stomach, or eYcn by merely thinking of water; repeated
vomiting with e.tcessive an.quis!t, colic, despondency, and apprehension of nem·death.- V iolcnt cutting colic in the region of
the stomach :md below it, recurring at short interYals.
AoooMEN.-Yio1cnt colic in the umbilical region, returning at in ten·als.-Undejt'11ed1 excessively disagreeable sensation
in the abdomen, as if it were enti?-ely inaetive, as if the whole
abdomen had been transformed into a stone.-Periodica} pain~
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in the abdomen.-Glowing heat in the abdomen, and cold extremities.
STOOL.-Obstinate constipation.
URINARY ORGANS.- Disagreeable oppressive sensation in
the region of the kidneys, increasing rapidly, and spreading
thence over the back to between the scapulre; violent, uninterrupted pain in the region of the kidneys, especially perceptible
during a desire to urinate.-Dark, black-red urine, consisting

of pure blood, and depositing a thick congulum of blood,
with glowing heat in the abdomen while emitting it, and cold
extremities ; hrematuria.
MALE GENITAL ORGANS.- Vesicles on the gl.ans and prepuce containing pus, leaving small, round flat ulcers behind
after bursting.
Ca.Est.-Anguish and oppression.
BACK.-lntolerable pain in the back, particularly at night,
relieved by the application of cloths soaked in warm milk,
and by a sitting posture.
ARMS AND LEas.-Deadness of the hands to the middle
of the forearms and feet up to the knees, the power to move
the limbs remaining intact.-Disagreeable tingling in hands
and feet, and fleeting stitches in the arms and lower limbs.Intensely painful, lacerating pains in t he upper arms and
elbows, and in the knee-joints, as if arising from arthritis.ColdneSs of the extremities.

22.-ARSENICUM TERSULPHURATUM.
A.RS. CIT.-Auri pigmentum, Orpiment1 Tersulphuret of Arsenic.fuIL~EYANN's

Chronic Diseases.

SYJ\1PTOMS.-Reeling as if intoxicated, when walking
in the open air; stupefaction of the head with ideas crowd.
ing upon the mind.
Stitches in the right side of the forehead, sometimes beat,..
ing stitches ; tension behind the right ear as of n. foreign
body, when turning the hair backwards.
Gum in the canthi.
The teeth foel painful as if loose when chewing.
Violent nausea after a meal .
Vi?le?-t col;ic us fr?m a ~o1d, it1 the morning when waking.
Pnc!tings ID the right side of the chest from within outwards.

ARTEMlSL\.-ARUM MACOLA.TUM.
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23.-ARTEMISIA VULGARIS .
.A.RT.-Mugworl-NoAOx andTamKS.-Duration of .Lf.ctionl
ColrPARE WITo-Caust., Puls., Ruta., Sec., Stram.
ANTlDOTESl

No regular proving of this remedy has been made. It has
been used with success in epilepsy of lying-in women occasioned by fright ; in epilepsy depending on menstrual irre.
gu1aritics, hysterical spasms, spasmodic attacks of children
approaching .to epilepsy. It is sometimes given to promote
la.hour-pains and for suppression of menses ; periodical
spasms in general; gastric fevers, when on the point of passing into the typhoid form ; typhus stupidus ; malignant pe.
techial fever ; intermittent fever ; chlorosis; dropsy; chronic
headache and prosopalgia; dysphagia; cardialgia; chronic
vomiting; scirrhous tumours of the stomach; inflammatory
colic of children ; diarrhooa of children and fu11-grown persons; cholera sporadica; dysentery after the bloody discharge has ceased.

24.-ARUllf llfACULATUM.
ARUM M.-Common Arum.-An.owv., XIII., 2. Very little lmown.
ANTlDOTE.-Vinegar.

HEAo.-Slight pressure in the left ternplc.-Pressure below the ear, behind the lower jaw.- Violent irritation of the
eyes and nose.
Moum.-Blecding of the gums.-Stinging i'n the mouth.Stinging cmd burning in, the sitrface of the tongue.-The tongue
is so much swollen that it fills up the whole buccal cavity
and makes deglutitiou jmpossible.
T'rrROAT.-lmpedcd deglutition, as if the uvula had become
swollen and elo°oO'fl.ted.-Continual, seated burning in the
tltroat.-Titillation.in tlie tMoat, sonietime.s increased to a violent burning.-Bitrning, contractive pain in tlie fauces.Pressure in the throat, from without inwards, in the posterior region of the palate, causing a desire to swallow, with
sensation of swelli11g in the Jarynx whfoh impedes deglutition, preceded by oppression in the abdomen and chest.Pain in the left side of the throat near the trachea and below
the laryn..x, when pressing the part with the finger.
STOMACH.- Vomiting.-Hrematemesis.-Burning,· contractive pain in tile stomaclt.- Oardialgia.- lnjlammation of the
ttomach.
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AeooMEN.-Emptiness in the abdomen as if he had vomited .-Oppress ion in the abdomen as from great anguish and
fear, without palpitntion of the heart, graduall y rising into
the chest.-Vio1ent aching pain in a spot between the umbilicus and the superior spi.nous process of the ileum, part icularly when standing, or when lying on the side or back,
most violent when expanding the chest, 01· when putting t he
abdominal muscJes on the stretch, or when pi·essing upon the
part from without.-Injlammation of the intestinal canal.
STOOL.-lJiarrluxa .
URINE.-.hicreased secretion of
The urine is watery, l ight-coloured, smelling almost
burnt horn, with
a cloud in the middle after standing.
FEMALE GENITAL OnGANs.-Profuse menstruation.
LARYNX AND TRACHEA.-Bloody sputa.-Coritinual lioarseness.-Pressure in the larynx ; titillation with desire to
cough; excess of mucus in the respiratory organs; violent,
racking cough with scanty expectoration ; after a long paroxysm of cough he raises m ucus traversed with yellow threads;
sensation aJter drinking as if something remained sticking
to the upper part of the epiglottis.

99.-ASA FCETIDA.
ASA F.-Gum resia of fcrula.-SurF's Additions to the Materia Med.
Pura.-.Duration of Action: from four to sll: weeks.
Co:m•ABE w1Tn-A11t. c., Aur., Oaust., Chia., Coff., Con. m., 1\lerc., Nux v.,
1

~~c~;(;d;}~;;~~~~;·/!~~tc;~~:~dsT::·r:~~~t;~1~::b~~c:C:~:7.,
PW. .

.A.!o.-rrnOTES.-Caust., Chin., Elec.-It antidotes:

Mere., Puls.

CLINICAL REMARKS. - NoACKs AND TRTNKS.- "Palpi,_
talion of the heart, particularly when arising from physical
exertions or by the sudden suppression of habitual discharges of blood or other secretions, and when accompanied
with violent congestion of the lungs, overloading the stomach, helminthiasis, flatulence, diseases of the liver and
spleen, hysteria and hypochondria."
GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Weariness; languor in t he
afternoon and evening; trembling, """ith cold skin, and smaIJ,
feeble pulse.-Fceling of heaviness in the whole body; relaxation and sinking sensation in the limbs; great lassitude
during movement; feeling of prostration when lying down
or standing, with dryncf-ls of mouth.-*Chorea.-°Convul-
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sions and epilepsy of children, occasioned by worms or by a
morbid condition of the abdominal plexus.- 0 llystcric and
hypochondriac complaints, and othet kinds of nervous diseases, occa'iioncd by a. morbid condition of the abdominal
ncrvc!'i ?- 0 Scrofulous affections; ? 0 rickets;? 0 inflammation,
ramollissement, and curvature of the bones; i •caries of t!te
hones ?-0 Complaints from abuse of Mercury;? nightly,
syphilitic (mercurial!) bone-pains. -Jactitation and twitching
of single nmscles.--Scraping and boring in the periosteum.• H«m.orrlwge.- Prickings, here and there; crn.mp-J ike drawing or jerking in the out r parts of the limbs; lacerating
pains from below upwards along the track of a. nerve.- Oongestion of the portal system w1d pulsation of lite veins.
C11A1tACTERISTIC PECULJARITIES. - lntcrmittent, pulsative,
or oppressive, darting, also laccmting pains from within outwards, tran:iformed into dijf'erent kinds of pain, or relieired by
~~~~i~f:}':J..par~s/uiJ, sor~.~i~~cs with a feefo1g ofnumbSK1N.-0Dark-rcd, hot swc11ing~.-0 Gl andular swellings.
0
C-Old swellings ~-0 Ulcers, particularly wlten ajJ"ecting tlte
bones; 0 iclwrous,fetid, t/tifl, pu.~; 0 the ulcer is painful when
upplying the bandage; . ,·iolcnt painfulness of the bone to
tht· touch, a lso at night; bright-red, raw appcarn.ncc of the
wounds, cove red with a crust of tenacious lymph, with trans-

f~,'.:•~,:lt:{~~~~.1~~:de, erl~isf1u~d;~~~itiveness

0

to the touch; ul8LEEP.--Somnolcnce, in the C\•cning, with great weariness.
- Restless, unrcfreshing s.leep, with frequent waking; great
rcstlcs ... ncss at night, with tossing about in the bcd.-A number of' dreams which arc generally cheerful.
FE\"En.-Shuddc1·ing over the body. - Coldnc~s nnd dryll<'"S of the skin.-Fccling of heat in the face, after dinner,
wit h ang11h.J1 and clrow::i in c~!<:.-Thc pul,se (and the lJeats of
the heart) are accelemtcd 1• small, feeble, ;mcl increased;
!'lmf\11, qu ick, uncq ua I.
.MonAL Sn.1rT0Ms.-Out of humour.--Ilysteric and hypochondriac uncasinc~-; ancl restles.:;mess.-lnconstancy.- Lazin~~.- l rritatc<l mood, with indifference to any thing. - Fits
of great joy.
S~;NSORll"M.-We.1kne"S of the thinking powers; frequent
ab-.cnec of ull thought. -Confusion of idcas.-.D11lness of tlie
lwul, with adti11.q pain, sometimes in the temples; sensation
ll'i ii' thc brain wcrn constricted 01· compressed; dizziness and
gloominei-;s of the hca<l ; tnuddled state of the head.- Verti~
go 1• sometimes with a violent pressing in tile head 1• with
,·anii::hin~ of sifrht. in the e,·ening-. mvl nfierwnrcls rold sweat
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on the forehead and limbs, with colic.- W eakncss in the
head.
J-lEA.D.- Heaviness of the heculJ· particularly in the fore.head, with dulness of the head,-Tjghtness in the head, stup1fying. - Congestion. of blood to the head: with warmth in the
fa.ce; with stupifying pain.-Pressure in. the head, particularly
in the forehead and above the ei;es, in the whole head, as if the
head would burst, or in the occiput, as if the brain were
compressed; pressure with throbbing in the temple.Constriction of the brain.- Stitches in the head.-Scnse of
shaking as of the water in a pail when carried, with bubbling
sensation in the brain.-Burning prickings in the forehead,
with pain as if ecchymozed when touchlng the parts.
EvEs.- Crampy drawing around the brows ; pressure in
the eyes.-Burning in the eyes.-Buming stitches in the eyes.
-Sensation as if sand were between the eyes and lids, as
if cold air were blowing upon the eyes.-Closing of the eye-.
lids as if sleepy, with burning.
EARs.-Pressure in the ears.-Tingling in the ears.•Diminished hearing, 0 sometimes a.ccompanicdwithpurulent
discharge 1 even when occasioned by abuse of Mercury.
NosE.- Bleeding of the nose.-0 0zrena, with discharge of
greenish and fetid pus~ ~-Diminished smoJI.-:Frequent
violent sneezing ; coryza.
FACE.-Tcnsion, with feeling of numbness, particularly in
the region of the right malar bone ; drawing in the angle of
the jaw, sometimes extendµ1g down to the nape of the neck.
- Heat in the/ace.
TEETH AND JAws.- Feeling of soreness of the gums.
MouTu AND TmtOAT.- The mouth feels very dry.-JJry.
ness or burning in the throat, particularly in the cesophagus ).
pressure in the asophag1ts, or sensation as if a body were
ascending; t ightness of the throat with pressure in the chest;
soreness in the rosophagus, preceded by burning; tension in
the pharynx when swallowing.- 0 illsophagitis1
APPETITE AND TAsTE.-lnsipid taste, sometimes with ]oath·
ing; flat, o.crid.-W ant of appetite.-Heaviness and coldness
in the abdomen after drinki11g.

acr?d~s;:~~i:.~z:~1~i~~r:~s::t :~s{7t~~;::il~~~:t~~f~~:~

morning till noon.
STOMAOH.-Pressure in the stomach; after eating, with
great prostration; p1·essure in the asophagus, with sensation
as. if a f~reign body were ascending.-Pain as if bruised,
with feeling of fulness and eructation ; cutting and burning
in the region of the stomach nncl diapltrogm; spn.srnodicpain<.\
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in the stomach ; contraction of the stomach, with loathing
and nausea.-Pulsations in the pit of the stomach, perceptible
to the eye and hand.- 0 Injlammation of the stomach j 1
0
spasm of the stomach; 1 °weakncss and excessive accumulation of mucus in the stomach. ?
HvPocnONDIUA.-°Chronic inflammation and swelling of
the li\'er?
AnooMEN.-Col ic: with gren.t malaise, ill-humour, nnd oppressive anxiety; in the epigastrium, as after a cold, or as if
diarrhc:ea would set in, with canine hunger.- Heaviness in the
abdomen, with bloatedness.-Burning in the abdomen. - Cutting in the abdomen.- Stitcltes, lancinations, darlings in the
abdomen, particularly in the left side when walking ; t hrough
both s ides of the abc.lorncn, relieved by pressure ; in t he umbilicus, tingling or burning.-0 Tympanitis 1- 0 Ascites arising
from an organic affection of some abdominal viscus 1-0 Tympanitis in children vfith glandular swernngs 1- 0 Tamio.. ~
STOOL AND ANus.- Costiveness.-Constant 1.trging to stool,
sometimes ineffectual; violent pressing towards the rectum .
-Stoo1 hard nnd dark-brown, having a pungent, disgusting
smell, with pain in t he mrns; hard and papescent stools;
copious, papescent 'evacuations of n ye11ow or dark-brown
colou r, and a disgusting smell; watery, Jiquid stools.-Dinrrhixn; with colic; preceded by urging; with flatulence.
UHrnAn.Y OnoANs.-Spasms in the bladder during and after
micturition.-Urine bl'own-yelJow, or dark-brown, having an
acrid, pungent odour.
FEMALE GENITA L OnGANs.-Labour-like pain in the wterus,
with cutti11g and bearing dmrn, returning at intcrvals.- Menses too enrly, scanty, and lasting only three days.
LARYNx.- Ilusk iness in the trachea, inducing a short and
hacking cough.- Dull, short, and hacking cough; dry cough,
occasioned by a t itillation in the trachea, violent, racking;
deep, in paroxysms, with short breathing and oppression of
the chest.- 0 \ Vhooping-cough ;? 0 angina. membranacea?
CHEST.-Accelerated brcathi11g, with coughing and yawning, and gencra11 y with a. small , contracted pulse.- Asthma;
oppression of the cliest: with draw ing }Jressure ; with hurried
breathing; with acce lerated beating of the heart and arteries,
w ith full and swc1ling pulse; oppression as if the lungs could
not expand sufficicntly.- Spasmodic asthma: with dry cough,
from titillation in the trachca.- 0 Asthmatic complaints of
sc1·ofulous persons j ? 0 aftcr too great exertions;? 0 after venereal excesses;? 0 after taking too hearty n meal ;? asthma
Millari; ~ 0 mucous asthm:i of old people. ?- Pressure in the
cliest.- Stitcltcs (lancinations, dartings, &c.) 1·n the chest. -
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Pressure in the region of the heart, as from congestion and
d istention of the vessels, with small pulse.-0 Organic affections of the hem·t; ? 0 a1ieurisms ; ? 0 palpitation of the heart?
ilAC.K.-Racking pain below the scapula.; burning in the
region of tho vertebrre.-Rheumatic pains in the scapula.Rheumatic drawing and lacerating in the nape of the neck and
back.
ARMs.-Stitches in t he shoulder; drawing in the joint,
with tremulous uneasiness, obliging him to move th e part
constantly.-Stitch in the e/bow.-Thewrist feels as if bruised,
with dra.wing and pressure when moving it.- Pressure in the
roots of the fingers.
LEGs.- Lacerating around the joint when walki.ng.- °Coxagra ?- Restlessness, when sitting, as from a -d olent throbbing of the vessels ; twitchi11.gs and jactitation of the muscles
of both thiglts.-Burning, and burning throbbing in the upper
part of the knee.-The legs incline to go to s1eep.-Teusjou
in the foot.-° Cold swelling around the rnalleoli.

26.-ASARUM EUROPJEUM.
ASAR.-Asaret of.Europe.-HAm.-EMA1'"N°S M?-t. Med. Pur., Vol. L.Duration of Actio1i: from 8 days to a fortmght.
Co:>.rPARE WJTn-Acon., irep., Stram., Puls., Sep.
A1-TIDOTEs.-Camph., vinegar, vegetable acids.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Excessive sensibility of all the
nerves. Great lassitud e after dinner. General weary feeling,
sometimes as if b ruised aU over. Lacerating or darting in
the limbs. -L~Will I.he lim]ls. When walki11g in

the open air the headache disappeared, together with the hot
fee1ing in the cheek, the drows iness and ill-humour.
SLEEP.-Languor and nausea towards evening. Drowsy,
out of humour. N ightly vexing dreams.
FEVER.-Slight shuddering over the body. The hands
are icy cold, the rest of the body warm. Shaking chill s in
the evening, with extreme languor; without thirst. Sensitive to the cold. Chilliness when drinking. Cold feeling
over the hody, as if a cold wind blew upon him. Fever the
whole day; chill iness in the afternoon . Feeling of heat ex.
terna1ly, with internal chills and thirst after dinner. Profuse
night-sweat.-0 Sour-smelling sweat.- 0 Gastric fevers. ?- Intermittent fevers. ?- 0 Slow typhus.?
:MoRAL SYMPTOMs.-Sadness, with weeping mood and
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anxious fceling.- Great cheerfulness.- *Great nervous irritation.
SENSORIOM.-Dulness of the mind. InabiUty to do nny
kind of work. Sensation of vertigo. Dulness, sort of stupid condition of the whole head, with tension in the region
vf the car.:-o. Early in the morning, whon rising, dizziness
und <lrowsinc!':s of the head, with headache in the left side of
the forehead. Nausea and pain in the hcn.d from the least
menlt\l exertion. Aching pain in the forehead, with muddled state of the mind.
1f EAo.-Dull headache. Painful tightness and dulncss of
the head.-Prcssurc in the 1)1·.ain. Intense compressive headache, more violent when wa'lki11g or shaking the head. Violent prc~surc in tho forehead, downwards upon the eyes.Aching in the temples, especially the left. Sharp aching
ubcwe the root or tho nose. Violent, drnw·j ng pressure in
the brain under the forehead. Drawing headache, as if it
would extend into the temples. (Stupifying) drawing pain
here and there in the brain, in the ear and nape of the neck.
Lacerating, pulsative pain in the forehead. Throbbing pain
in the forehead, early in the morning, when rising. Tension
of the sca lp, which makes the hair feel paiufuJ.
E\'ES.-*Dry burning in the eyelids and the inner canthi,
especially in the left eye, 0 as if occasioned by brandy, ·with
continual fachrymation.- 0 The eyes arc inflamed; bleareyed~
ness.- 0 Redness of tile conJunctiva, with stinging and burning
in the canthi; 0 cold is pleasant to the eyes; sunshine, light
and \\pind arc int-Olc.ra.ble. Obscuration of vision.-0 The
eyes stare.
EARs.-Dull roaring in the ear. Dragging pain il1 tho ear.
Co11lin1ted pain owinl{ to pressure, with tension in the region of
tlte orffice of the mealus a11ditori1ts. Diminished hea ring.Ears foci stopped up in front.
FAcE.- lYarm feeling hi tlte checks. "\Vhen washing the
face "~ith cold water, tho vertigo, headache, burning in the
upper part of the tongue and in the mouth, contraction of
the left. ccr'"ical muscles, and the languid feeling in the knees
disappear, but a.JI those symptoms roturn when wiping the
parts with a. towel. Cutting cramp-pain in the region of the
articulation of the lower jaw.
NosE.-Dischargo of bloody mucus from the nose. Dry
COr\'Z<l.

li.fouTn.-Biting in the gums. Frequent contractive sensatiou in the interior of the mouth, producing au accumula~
tion of watery saliva. Tongue coated white. Smarting
sensation on the tongue and the gums. Burning sensation
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across the middle of the tongue, afterwards burning and dryness in the whole mouth.
TAsTE.-Taste in the mouth as if the stomach had been
derm1ge<l. Food tastes bitter-.
T.HROAT.-Dryness of the throat, with stinging. Raw
throat. Difficult deglutition, as if the cervical glands were
swollen.
GASTRIC SvMPTOMs.-I-liccough.
Frequent, empty eructations, 0 putrid, 0 sour, setting the teeth on edge, with heart;..
burn. General uneasy feeling and nausea. Nausea and
loathing, with shuddering. Continued nausea and inc1ination
to vomit, in the fauces.-Nausea and incJination to vomit,
with pressure in the forehead, and a quantity of water accumulating in the mouth. Vomiting, with great anguish.Vomiting, diarrhcea. Vomiting, with great exertions and
violent pressure in the stomach; a quantity of sourish water
only is thrown up. Vomiting, with violent compression in
the ep igastrium , a similar sensation being felt in the head.
(Vomiting is followed by a diminution of the pains in the
head.) 0 Asiatic cholera 0 and cholerine.
SToMAcu.-Fulness in the stomach, with lrnnger. Pinch.
ing in tlte S[Ontach. °Cardia}gia; 0eXC0S$ Of ffi\lCUS ill the
stomach .
. AnnoMEN.-Soreness and pain as from excoriation in the
splecn.- 0 Inguinal hernia 1-Constrictive sensation in the re.
gion of the diaphragm. *Cutti11g in the epigastric regiou.
Excessive coli c and vomiting. Fu1ness in the abdomen,
with appetite and hunger. Qualmishness in the abdomen,
with repeated attacks of oppressive headache. Pressure in
the abdo"men. Cutting in the abdomen, and sharp stitches
in the rectum from above dovrowards previous to stool.
STOOL.-Stool, consisting of hard, small pieces. Scanty,
yellow, mucous stool. Diarrhcea, like resin, and consisting
of tenacious mucus; mucus with ascarides.-0 Lienteria 1Diarrhma from debi1ity, with hectic fever .-Be}ore stool:
discharge of thick, black blood ; 0 pro1apsus recti.- 0 After
stool: pressing, with discharge of white bloody mucus.
URINARY 0ROANs.-Pressure upon the b1addcr, during and
after the emission of urine. Constant desire to urinate. Ra-.
ging, intense pain in the left groin, darting through the urethra
into the glans and causing a sore, smarting, contractive, vio~
lent pain in the same, for a long time.
GENITAL 0RGANS.-Miscardage, abortion.-Menses too
soon and too long, with black blood. - 0 Violcnt pain in the
lumbar vertebrre1 at the appearance of the menses, which
scarcely -permits her to breathe.
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LAavNx.-lnspiration irritates the throat and excites a
cough. Short breathing; the throat feels constricted, and
he is attacked with a short and hacking cough.-0 Whoopiug
cough. ?-0 Angina mernbranacea. ?-0 Tabes pituitosa. ~ ,
C11EST.-Frequtml, dull stitches in both lungs, durinfl an
inspiration. :H'ee1ing of {ressure in the whole chest. Sharp
pressure in the region of the last ribs, as with the back of a
knife. Pain round about both lungs, as if constricted with
a sharp wirc.-°Chronic pneumonia. ~-Pituitous and spasmodic asthma of full-grown people.?
llAcx.-Buming pain. with stitclrns, in the small of the
back, while sitting. Painful lameness in the back, as if
bruised, djsappc;:i,ring when lyil1g down. Pain, as from
bruises, in the back. Violent lacerating stitches in the
shoulders.
SIIPERIOR. ExTREMITIES.- Sudden dull pain in the axillary
glands. Pain as from a. sprain in the should er, when lllO\"ing
the arm. Lameness in the arm. Drawing, with painful
lnmeness ju the wrist-jo int. Occasional darting and lacerating pains in the upper and lower limbs.
1N.FER1on. ExTREMtTrEs.-Bru ised feeling, and sometimes a.
painfu l Jacerating iu the upper and lower limbs. Po..inful
fooling in the hip. Drawing pnin, with prcssme, in the hips.
DuJI pain in the hip-joint, and in the middJe of the thigh,
when touching the parts. Pain in the hip-joint in walking.
VioJcnt Jancimiti ons in the knees, during motion and when
nt rest. •Lassitude of the lower limbs, when going up stai rs.
Lassitude in the i"11ees, with staggering when walking. Languor and weariness of the lower limbs and knees, with sensation as if bruised. *Unca~iness in the left knee-joint, inducing one to move about. The toes of both feet are painful as if frozen.

27.-ASPARAGUS.
ASPAR.-Scc
COMI'ARE

HYGEA

of 1840.-Very little known.

\VlTn-Am., Cann., Dig., Spig.

AlfTLDOTES.-Coil ?-Asparagus is said to antidote Cofl'.
HEAD, EYEs AND FACE.- Giddincss in the forehead; du lncss of the head like giddiness; stupefaction in the region
of tho forehead, foJJowcd by pressure in the temples; pressure in the Joreltead.- Yale /ace.-Burn.ing of the cheeks.
StOMACu.-lncreased thirst. - Na.usea 1 curJy in the mom-
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ing on waking, followed by vomiting of food, hilc and mucus,
afterwards diarrhcea. consisting of bile and frece~.-Fce1iug
of repletion in the abdomen; pinch in{! in the 11mbificalregion,
in the evening, with painfulness to the touch; distention of
the abdomeu.-BUious dianhcca, with burnjng and soreness
of the rums, colic and drawi_ng in the groins.
UmNARY 0RG.ANs.-The urine is straw-coloured, scanty, becoming speedily turbid, with a white pelliclc on top, and a
white, flocculent sediment; the urine deposits a fatty substance; clear urine of bad smcll.- Urging to urinate; frequent
emission of a small quantity of urine, succeeded by burnjng;
diminished emission of urinc.-Burning in tlte uretl1ra; also
cutting; with drawing in the groins, colfo, diarrhooa, and pain
in the anus.
GENITAL 0RGANs.- Excitcment of the sexual insti nct.
RESPIRATORY OitGANs.- Ilawking, '~ith irritation, inducing
cough, with inability to detach the mucus.-Violent cough,
with oppression of the chest and expectoration of a quantity
of mucus; YioJent cough inducing a desire to vomit.-Oppression of ·the cltest, particularly in writing; laboured
breathing, during movement. -Pressure in the chcsl, after
breakfast, with tightness during an inspiration.-Palpitation
<?,f the heart, which can be heard and felt; frequent paJpita-.
tion of the heart, with anxious restlessness when moving
about; violent palpitation of the heart when sitting; irregular, quick, double beats of the heart; the beats are scarcely
perceptible.- Stitches in the region of the heart, after dinner.
BAcx.- Pain in the region of the shoulder when touching
it; rheumatic pain between the scapulre.
Lws.-Pain as if spra ined in the hip-joint. Pain as if
bruised in the thigh. Painful soreness in the hip and kneejoint when bending them.

28.-ATUAJ\IANTA.

ANTI.DOTES.I

GENERAL SYJ\IPTOJ\IS. - Feelin,,.of weakness and ex-

l&~mtio1~ ~sfromfatigue.-Jcy coldness of the hand s and feet,

with cl11llmcss all over the body, and a feeling of weariness
and exhaustion; burn.ing in nrious parts of the body, going
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off by touching the parts, succeeded by great coldness ; incrC'ased warmth of the head in the evening, with quick pulse,
nnd cxces~ive excitement of the mind and physical powers,
\\;thout thirst.-The night's sleep is sound and deep, in the
morning he sleeps longer than usual.
11EAo, EYES AND E.rns.-Giddiness; djzziness and dulness
of the occiput in walking; pressure and dulncss iu the head
and in the upper teeth; cloudiness with dull headache; giddiness and constriction in the sides of the head.
8TOMAcu 1 AnoOMEN AND STOOL.-Bitter taste, particularly
while eating; eroclations, imperfect, with malaise as from
hunger. Rheumatic drawing in the outer parts. Sudden,
almost irresistible expulsion of freccs, preceded by pinching
in the abdomen.
TnACDEA AND C11EST.- Bitter mucus in the trachea. wh ich
cannot be thrown off even by ''omiting.-Oppressed feeling
jn the thoracic tiscera.
ExTREMtTJEs.-Pain as if bru ised above the thighs; pressure in the k11ee.joi11t from within outwards.

29.-AURUM (TnE Com.10N METAL).

A~~li;;n~o~~~:::~~.,~:d:~:o ~~:~~c y~~:'.15es, Vol. II.-Duratio,~

of

co;~~-EN:;1~,~~~g~:_11l~. ~il~~i~~Jy c~fil~a~chJ~r~:.~it'Ci:::
Puls.
AxrLDOTI:S.-Dcll., Chio., Cupr., Merc.-Aur. antidotes Mere., Spig.

[CLINICAL REMARKS.-lIAllNEMANN.-" I have cured,
by means ot' gold, severa l cases of melancl1ol.v in persons
who earnestly thought of killing themselves. They took in
l have
nl:-;o turcd several other important nflections which will be
found cnumc-rfltccl among the symptoms of gold, and I doubt
not that much higher triturations than those whith I emp loyed, would ham been sufficient for obtaining the sflrne

nil about the Th or Th part of a grain of gold.

re~ult~.

Shortly nflC'r clo~ing these introductory remark!':, I had an
opportuaity of conviuci.ng myself thflt ril-n pnrt of a gmin
of gold will manifost a most powerful curative action, especinlly in emu'<'!' of the palate nntl nasal bones consequent
upon the abu!:ie of Lhe addulated preparations of mercury.
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TI.1e gold symptoms analogous to these artificial affections
will be found am.ong the subsequent symptoms.*
Farther trituration and dilution develops and dynamiscs
the power of gold still more, so that I now use, very often,
only the smallest part of a grain of the deciilionth potency.
In the following affections, gold has been found especially
useful:Ilypochondriasis; melancholy; loathing of life; disposition to suicide ; rush of blood to the head; cancer of the
palate bones and nasal bones; obscuration of sight by black
spots hovering before the eyes; toothache from rusli of blood
to the head, with heat in the head; i11gufr1al hernia; induration of the testes of long standing; prolapsus and induration
of the uterus ; rusli of blood to the chest; faJljug down unconsciously, with the face becoming blue; attack of suffocation, with severe constrictive dyspncea.; injuries inflicted by
the abuse of quicksilver; pains in the bones, at night; no-

do~i~:E~t g~Yi~P~tks.-Simple pain, or pain as from

a bruise, early in the morning, when in bed, in al1 the joints,
especiall y in the small of the back and knees; the pain increases during rest and passes off after risiug. Pain as from
bruises in the head and in all the limbs, early in the morning
wlum in bed, most violent when at rest; passing off immediately after rising.-Going to sleep ; numbness and insensibility of the arms and legs early on waking, more when
lying still than in motion.-Shooting and drnwiug pa.in in
arms and legs, occasionally.-ln the afternoon, painful drn.wing in the veins, with exl1austion. Violent seething of the
blood as if it were boiling; all her blood appears to rush
from her head into the lower extremities ; they feel pamlyzed.-lnternal emptiness and weakness of the whole body.
-Excessive sensiti veness of the whole body, susceptibility
to every sort of pain.-0 Hysteric and hypochondriac compla~nts; 0 scrofulous sufferings; 0 dropsical affections; 0 complnmts from abuse of Mere. ; 0 nightly bone-pains; 0 inflammation and ulceration of the bones; syphilitic and mercurial
affections of the bones. ·
8Krn.-0 Bony tumors on the head, arms aud legs; 0 arthrjti? nodositics ; 0 dropsical swellings ; 0 scrofulous and mercurial glandular swellings, ulcers and tetters; 0 rhagades;
0
cancerous ulcers.-Formication aU over the body; itching
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and burning shootings.- Pustules on the face, the neck and
chest.
SLEEP.-lu the morning and on waking, sense of fatigue.
Drowsiness in the day-time. Uneasy sleep. He sobs aloud
wlieti asleep. Frequent waking at night, as in affright; frightful dreams, with loud screams in his sleep.
FEVER.- Very sensitive to cold over the wlwle body.
Coldness over the whole body, early in the morning. Coldness
of the body, especially of the hands and feet, in the evening
when in bed. Chilliness, in the crnning, when in bed, with
coldness of the legs as far as the knees. I-Iorripilation over
the whole body, in the evening, with dry coryza, ¥."ithout
heat and without subsequent thirst; in the eveni ng, shiverings
and chms after ly ing down; headache before lying down.
MORAL SvMPTOMS.-*Dejectcd spirits, and full of grief;
'*longs for death; frequent attacks of anguish about the
heart, and tremulous fearfulness; excessive anguish, with
~ palpitation of the heart, weariness in all the limbs, and sleep.
iness ; gl'eat anguish, "increasing unto self.destruction, with
pasmodic contraction in the ahdomen. 0 Religi ous melau.
::.. choly, occasioned by remorse after a. violation of duty.- Un.
asiness, and hurried desire for bodil y and mental activity.
l L-Apprehensiveness; dread of men; shyness; pusillanimity.
, -Loathing of' life.- Constant sull enn ess and taciturnity.P eevishness, and indispositi on to spea k. Alra-bilfous and
. ·quarrelsome. - P eevish and *vehement; the least contra'" diction excites his wrath.-* Rash anger a11d vehemence;
and Jn.ughs alternately. *Frequent alternation of
silent peevishness and cheerfulness. 0 1Iysteric and hypo.
chond riac dejection of spirits.-Trem ulous agitation of the
nerves, as in joyous hope.
SENSORIUM.-Fatigue and nausea from mental labour.
lIEAn.-Dulncss of the head. Vertigo. H eadache as
from m1 incipient cold. Ileadachc, worse on reflecting or
reading. Pressure in the temples; pressure, with lacerating
in lite head, crralic.-Lacerating pain, more violent during
motion.-Scrni-latcral, throbbing, hacking headache.- •R11sh
of blood to the head; when stoopi ng, passing off again after
rai sing the head ; *tumult and roaring in the heitd, 0 especially
in hysteric persons; 0 scnsation ns if a curreut of air were
rn ~h i n g through the head when it is not kept warm. -The
bones of the skull painful on lying down.-* Small exostosis,
u·ith boring pain which -increases u·!ten the tumour is touched.
E\rEs.- Se nsation of weakness and pressure in the eyes. P ressure in the eyes, as from some fo reign body.-Tenfionin
lite eyes, wi th diminution of sight.- 0 Red swelling of the

~*weeps

7
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lids in scrofulous persons, with styes.- Dlstended, pro~n1?ed
cycs.- Contractiou or dilatation of the pupils.- l11d1st111c~
sight, as if a black gauze were drMVll over the eycs.- Ifallsightedness, as if the upper ha lf of the eye were c_overed
with a dark body.-Douhle sight. -* Fiery sparks before the

eyE~~~~1~~;1~~~,~~at~;~0!~1:~_:_sc,\~~~:a~i ~1~ ~1 ~~~ f:Ct ear.1

1

0

Ilumming.- *Roaring in the ears, early in the morning.The parotid gland is painfu l to the touch, as if contu~ed.0 Affoctions of the ears from abuse of mercury. - °Car1es of
the mastoid proccss.- °Fetid otorrhren.-- 0 Ilardness of hearing from elongation of the uvula, with difficulty of speecb.
NosE.-°Caries of the nose.- T!te right uasal bone and
the adjoii1ing part of the upper jaw are painful to the touch,
especially at the p1ace where the infra.-orbital nerve comes
out.-Feeling of soreness in the nose.- *Painful nostrils,
they are closed by ulcers. -*Swelling of the nose, jn the
room, after walking in the open air, 0 in scrofulous persons;
*swelling and redness of the right nostril, and underneath.
Dark, brow11-red, slightly e1cva.tcd spots on the nose, painful
·when touched.-Canccr of the nose. 7-Loss of smell.- 0 Stoppage of the 11ose.-Coryza, sometimes violent and profuse.
FACE.- Violent lacerating in the malar bone.-*Tension in
the malar bones and in the ea.rs.- Burning stitches in the
malar bonc.-Ernption on the fare; fine 7>imples.-Bloatcd
face, shining as from sweat, with clistendod, protruded eyes;
swelling of both checks, with swC'lling of the lips and nose.
0
1nflammatory pain in the bones of the face, particularly
when occasioned by abuse of mercury; 0 swclling of the
frontal bone, the upper j<tws and the nasal bones; 0 red eruption on the forehead and the nose, with scaling off of the
skin; 0 swollen. ulcerated lips, in scrnfulous subjects.
J-Aws ANU TEETH. - Pain in a submaxi!Jary gland, as if
it were swoHen.
Hacking and grnmbling pain in the
teeth, with swelling of the cheeks. Toothache caused by air
entering the mouth. Sensation of du1ness of the molar
teeth. Looseness of the teeth. Painful pustules on the
gums, as if a fistnla dentalis would form. Ulcer on the
gums, with swc11ing of the cheeks. 0 Boring; .. a kind of
pressure in the region of the palate.-0 Swcl1ing and ulcera.tion of the tonsils.
MouT11, PHAll\'NX, AND CEsornAous.-Stinging soreness
in the thrnat, on1y dming deglutition. *Putrid smell of the
mouth, in young girls at the age of pul)CSC'enee. °Caries of
the palate, especially nfter abuse of mercury, with bluish
ulcers; 0 ddnks flow back again through the nose.
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TASTE As-o APPETITE.- Bittcr taste in the mouth, with
scn:-;atinn of 1lrync::.s.
GAHTHIC 8ntrToMs.-, Vaut of appctitc.- Nausea. in the
sto111ad1 aucl throat.
'
8TOMACH
A!\O AuoOMEN.- Pain in the stomach, as of
hunger. Swelling of the prccordial region and t he whole
upper pal't of the belly. IIcaYiucss in the abdomen, with
i<T-cold han<ls and feet. Prcs!mrc in the abdomen. Tcn!:>i~'C prc~surc in tile abdomen, ju"it below the umbilicus, ancl

~~~~!~1L~';~ ~~t;1~ ~\~~~~,;;~;\~~i~~~ ji:~g ti~! .~;~ ~~1~e1~~c~~f~ f~
1

0

1

1

11

the nl>domcu.-0 Swelling nnd suppuration of the inguinal

glnnds, after nbusc of' mc1·cmy; or from some syphilitic
causc.-\Vant of'flexibility, and painful stiffoc~s in the hip
and the tenc1om; of' the psoas mu:.clc~.- \\T cakne!iis in the
groin.-"'Pn:·~~ing in the right abdominal ring 1 a<; if hern ia
woulrl protrude1 when Ritting: *protrnsion of inguinal hernia, with great, cramp-like pain.- 0 Jnguinal hernia of child rcn. - 0Exoslos is in the P?h'ic cnYity.
STOOL.-Constipation.-Diarrhrea; nightly diarrhrea, with
mu<-h but'lling in the rectum.-Thc external border of the
l'ectum is painful an<l swollC'n.
U1t1NE.- 0 }..,1'C(1ucnt emission of watery urinc.- 0 Pa info l
retention of mine 1 with pl'Cssure on the bladder. Turbid
urine, like but1ermilk1 with a <leep sediment of mucus.- Dull
lantinations in the urethra.
G~:NITAL 01rnAxs.-.Night.ly errtlio11s and pollutio11s. - Jtrhi11{{ ~(!hr srrotum.- *Sttelliug of the righf tcsticle 1- with
aehing pain when touching 01' l'uhbing it.-°Chronic induration nf the teslcs .-Pain:, in the abdomcu 1 as from labour, as
if the menses would make thei r appcarn.nce.- 0 P rolaps"s and
indurafion

of the

11ter1.UJ.

LA1tYNx.-Cougli, n.t night, from want ofbrcath.- Nasal
tone of ,-oict'.
C11F.sT. - Upprc!.'sion of th<.' <:hest and n.hdomen when

~·.~1~1~J~~~g~1~,:~1\~'1~~:~11~11J~~~~n;·::!ri~f1i1~.l~D\1;1~~~11{t):h~f l~~~~~t~~·1~1~1~

sel'err d.l/·'ip'1101fl; a-;thnrn, whl'n w1.1lking in the open air; excrRsirr dy.'i'Jma' rt, u·ith d!fjiculty nf breathing al night;
dysp11crr1 with dull slitchrs fo the chest, u·!tm drau·i11g breath.

~.;;ii~·l~'tn~~~ <:!:i·t~~1c C(;1~~11~\1~;~·,. 0ca~~~~~·e:~~~~1 ~lti~~~~ c~~~t
:;~ 11::.:f.~~~!: 1 ,~:..i1~~r~1~~1 ~~~~;~;~u~~~~l:~~~1dl~l1~~~e;.~1 eost~.~Pi~~~~

sure on the right t:'ide of the chest, with extreme anguish.
-Cutting pain on the left side near the sternum, more violent during an insp iration. Stitches with hca.tand dyspncea;
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AURUltt FULMINANS.-AL'RUM

MUJUAT!CU>J.

when walking, the heart seems to shake as if it were loose.;
sometimes :i. single very violent beat of the heart. *Palptla~ion of the heart, 0 with anguish and oppression of the chest.
0
0rganic affections of the heart, with hydrothorax.~0Aneurisms.~

BACK.-Pain in the small of the back-Tension jn the
neck, as if a muscle were too short, eYen when a.t rest, but
more violent when stooping.
ARMS.-Fine stitches in the shou1dcr.- Soreness of the
shoulders, even without touching or moving them.-Lacerating in the anns, wrists, and hancls. -The forearms feel heavy
when at rest.
LEos.-Lamencss and pa.in in the hip-joint, only when

~~e:~~:sao;~~1te a~~~~a~:~~-~~~ ,;;;~it~~~~:~~~~rJia~~~fi~:~~
and lameness of the knees, both when a.t rest and in mo·
tiou ; pain in tlie knees, as if tightly bandaged, when sitting
and walking.-Vacillation of the knces.-The heels are painful as from subcutaneous ulceration.

30.-AURUM FULMINANS.
AUR. FUL.-Fulmioating. gold, the oxyde of gold with ammonia.HA11:.'"£!.U.NN's ChrouicD1seases.

Spasms, convulsions. -Sinking of strength; fainting fits,
cold sweat on the limbs, violent vomiting. - Jntcmal anguish
and restlessness.-Profuse saliva.tion.-Vio1ent1 green vomit·
ing.- Black stool; colic, particularly in children.-Violent
colic, v:ith vomiting and diarrhwa.- Violent diarrluea.

31.-AURUM MURIATICUM.
AUR. MUR.-The muriate of gold.-HAUNEMA!<i:i's Chronic Diseases, IL
SYMPTOMS.

(From Jahr, Noack, and Trinks, etc.)

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.- Spasms and convulsions.Inflammatory affections of hitenzal orga11s.- Seething of the
blood.- Hremorrhages.-Faiuting fi.ts.-Aggravation of the
syphilitic symptoms.
SKIN.- Purple redness of the skin.-C011dylomata.
SLEEP.-Obstiuate sleeplessness.
FEvEn..-Vio1entchills.-lncrcase of the an.imal heat and
of the turgor vital is; general erethism and acceleration of
the circuJati on. -Profuse su·eats.-Violentfever; fever with
excessive and continual heal, of the skin; febrile paroxysm
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with shuddering pain in the limbs, back and stomach, termi·
natiug in critical sweat, sediment in the urine and ptyalism i
febrile paro.xysm with irritated pulse, slight chilliness, heat,
thirst, redness of the skin, terminating in a critical !weat
which continued for several days; mfoe, ptyalism, diarrhcea,
blcnnonhcca. and ul cers; fever, with bard, spasmodic pulse
and g reat restlessness; the fover resembles the mercury, but
sti ll more the iodine fover.-Feverish, full, strong pulse;
pulse so, no, 100 a minute.
MonAL SntPTOMs . - Violent anguish.- Sadness.-Cheerfulness.
liuo.- Yertigo.-Titillation in the forehead. - Drawing
paju in the forehcad.-Congcstion of blood to the head, increasing to deUrium.-Throbbing in the carotids and temporal arteries.
EYEs.-Laeerating in the left eye.-Amaurosis.
E ,\ Rs.-Tingling and humming in the ears, followed by
hardn ess of heal'ing.
NosE.-Crecping and craw1ing in the nose; *redness and
frljlammal.ion with itching of the nose, and subsequent desq uama.tion; *red swelling oft.he left side of the nose, ulcer·
ation of the inner cav ity; 0 ozo:ma, with discharge of a yellow ish-green pus, 0 a1so with di scharge of blood from the nose.
'l'~;ET11. -JJarli11g pain in the leelli, partly in ono side of
the jaw, partly in the upper inciso rs.-(N. B. According to
Chrcsticn, the muriate of gold acts more violently than cor·
ros ive sublimate, but irrittttes the gums less.)
MouT11.- Frequent accumulation of saliva in the moulh;
mild, inodorous, watery salivation, u·ilh .-;light iujlammalion of
the buccal cavity.-Dry moulh.-Painfu l irritation of the
parts over which th e food passes.-Jnflnmmation of the buccal cavity.-Dry ncss of the tongue.-Hed tongue.-Excoriation of the longue.-\Varts on the tongue.- Blucness of the
mucous membrane of the mouth and the tongue protruded
from the mouth (in dogs).- 0 Ulm;1ration and swelling of the
lips and nose, pnrticularly in scrofulous persons.
P11ARYNx AND CEsoP11Aous.-Dryness of the fauces.Rcdness of the fauccs and pharynx.
A.PrETtTE AND TA STE .-11Ietallic tasle.-Loss of appetite.
-Increased appetite.
STOMACH.-Nausea.-Vomiling; vomiting of white, frothy
matter, or of a small quantity of li\'id-coloured matter.l"celi ng of increased warmth in the stomach.-Pressure in
the region <?{Lite stomaclt.-Cardialgia.-Gastric irritation. Jfost violent gastritis.
AnooMEN. - Distention of the abdomen. - Contractive,

• I"
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tensive pain of the abdomen.-Pains in the abdomen and
diarrltma.
STOOL AND ANos.-Constipation.-Frequenl liquid stools.
Diarrhma and pain in the bowels.-\Varts and condylomata
at the anus.
UmNE.-lncreased secretion of urine, the urine Juwing a
peculiar smell and scdimcnt.-Turbid urine, with brick-dust
sediment.
•
GENITAL OnoA~s .•-Jncreased scxunl instinct. - Exh:-iustfog erect ions.-Warts and condylomata on the prepuce.Flat ulcers on the scrotum. - The menses appear soone r and
arc more profuse.
LARYNx.-Feeling of obstruction in the ]arynx, ,,·ith shortness of breath; 0 affections of the larynx in syphiliti c persons,
or from abuse of mercury.-Hoarseness with violent Jere1·.
CnEST.-Deep, laboured breaOii11g; o-pprc~sed brcftthing.
-Strong noi se at CYery expiration.-f...aboured, u·hi;st/i11g,
panting breathing, tlu-ealenin15 s1!ffocatio11.-Great oppression
in the chest. -Suffocation with great pain.-S1icki11g pain below the ribs, with all the symptoms c!f pleurisy.-I11jl01mnatory
condition of the thoracic viscera; vneumonia.-A fow stitches
directly aboYe the heart.-Peculiar fC'cling of hea,·incs:) mid
hardness in the heart, with frequent and s udden :J.l'l'CSt of
breathing.-Palpitalion of the heart.-Injlammation of the
heart.
ExrnEMITTES.-Swe1ling on the wris_t.joint, with tension
when bending the hand backwards, and stitches in the swelling when grasping anything.

32.- BARYTA CARBONJCA.
B1~~J-~~;~;!1j~r;::~t~3~~~!h-HAeNEMANN's Chronic Diseases,
CoMP.>..nE WITH-Alum., Bell., Cole, Canst., Ch:im., Chin., Dulc., L:ich.,
Magn., Me~c., N:itr., Phosph., Sep., Sil, Sulph., Tart., -Tart. em. is frcqucntly smta.ble before and after Bar.

A~:e~:~cli~f~~~~~l~,~t~l~.~l~=~~~)ha.tc of soda or magncsia.-Ofsmall

[CLINJCAL REMARKS. -

IlAnNEMANN.-

"

This drug

may be ad,,antagcously used in the following affections, provided it he homreopathically indicated: whining mood j anxiety, as regards domestic concerns j dread of strangers,
of company; headache close over the eyes j susceptibility of the head to cold; eruption upon the head; baldness; eruption upon and hchiud the ears; tubercles behind the cars; emption upon the lobule; buzzing and
tingling before the ear : m·e;;.in11·e in the eves: inflammation
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of the eyeba1Js and lids, with drend of light; Rgglutination
of the eye-lids; 0,Ying webs and black spots before the eyes;
dimness of sight; he cannot read; the eyes arc dazzled by
the light; scurf under the 11ose; eruption upon the face;
single jerks in the teeth; burning stitches in the hollow tooth,
if something wnrm touches them; dryness of the mouth;
constant thirst; eructations after eating; sour eructations ;
1mlerbrash; chronic nausea.; pressure at the stomach, also
after eating; pain at the stomach, fasting and after eating ;
pain at the stomach on touching the pit; difficult, knotty
stool ; hard and insunicicnt stool; tenesmus of the bladder
and frequent micturition; u·eakness of the sexual powers ;
lcuco1"rhce<t imm cdin.tely before the menses; coryza; trouble.:
some dry ness of the nose; night-cough; hoarseness of the
c·hcst with night-cough; excessive secret ion of mucus in the
dH:'l:it; palpitation of t he heart, perceptil>le without any pre-

~~~~s~·f t~~c~~~111 c~~,~~~ ~:~~ ;ins~~ff11~:sal~f~Ji~e

;o/t:2~

::;:
neck; stitches in the nape of the neck: pnin in the delto id
muscle, on raising the arm; the arm goes to sleep when lying upon it; the fingers go to sleep; traction and tearing in
the legs; ulcers on the foet; fetid su·eat of the feet; pa in- '
fu l lymphat ic swclJing of the ball of the big toe; twitches
and jerks of the body by <lay; heaviness ·in the whole body;
Joss of strength; general weakness of the nerves and body;
susceptibility to cold. VY A.HTS; raving when asleep;
twitches of the muscles of the 'vhole body, at night; 11iglttsu:eat.1'-Ed. ]

•GENEHAL SYJ\!PTOMS.-Conscqucnces of a cold.0Serofulous rdfections.-Pains in the joints and Jong bones;

~~~~7,;~: ~::ct~~~$1~~1~o~~. P[r::~lt~~~t~1 ~j<~~k~~~~s~f ~i:~~~~nfin~~
a\:;o in the daytime; jactilation of the muscles, particularly
at 11ight.1 in the whole body.- Stitches in the joints, "rith
fooling of rclaxation.-1n the morning, on waking, all the
l·imbs feel bruiscd1 with WC'arincss and heaviness in the limbs.
-*Great sC'nsitiYencss to cold; *he catches cold easily, and
is liable to sore throat in conscqucnce.-A walk in the open
air fatigues .him.- Greal u·eariness: with constant ·inclination
to lie or sit dotcn; at eight 0 1clock in the evening, with
weakness and languor of the body, as he would sink down;
*prostration and i1mbilily lo support one's-self on one's limbi;
... also with gh·ing wn.y of the knees, pain in the spine in the
region of the loins, a~1d a. focliiW o~·u~ala.ise in the whole body;

if

§;/~~;~~;v:/~~:~,~;.e:~t~:.i~~cct~~~;.~~1;~ti~t1~~~;f ~11!~~~~U~~;1s:!:cl-

Jings. -0ParaJ.rsis nftcr apoplexy.
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DAR'l"'TA OARDONTC1A..

CeARACTERIBTIO PECULIARITIEs.- The pains nre more p~r·
ticular1y felt on t he left side, most of them come on 'Yhile
sitting, and go off during movement or in the ?~en atr.The limbs go to sleep when lying on thcm.- Inabil1ty ~o r_cst
on the left side, owing to seething of the blood, palp1tn.t1ou
of the heart, with soreness in the_ heart, and _anxietr-Thc
weakness, which is genera1ly a kind of ~ieaviness, is most
supportable while lying do,~n,-°Complamls of old people or
of chlldren, *particularly phys·tcal, neruous and men~cd w_eakness.
SKIN.-Prickings over the whole body.-T_mg~ing . ~nd
burning prickings, here and there.-lntolerable tmglmg over
the whole body. Burning itching here and there. - 0 Warts.
- *Panaritia. - *Swelling and induration of the glands.0Steatoma and sarcoma.
SLEEP.-Frequent yawning. Unconquerab1e drowsiness.
Uneasy sleep, full of dreams. Sleeplessness, at night, on
account of feeling very hot. At night, frequent drawing in
the ear. Pain in the legs, at night, as if he had out.done
himself by excessive walking or dancing, Faintishness, at
night, with nausea and vomiting. \Veeping mood, at night .
. *Ravings of the fancy and stupf!faction, at night, as in fever.
Unrefreshing sleep, the limbs felt weary, as if bruised. Confused dreams, with uneasy sleep, frequent waking, and great
fatigue.
FEvEn.- Chilliness with thirst, in the aftemoon. Sensitiveness to the cold. Slight chills, especially over·the arms,
with goose.flesh and yawning, in repeated attacks. Chilli.
ness of the head, ·with shaking, and tension in the region of
the malar bones. Chilliness, in the forenoon. C.Cmstaf'lt
coldness, as if she had cold water poured over her, worse in
the afternoon. Sense of coldness with burning, on the forehead, in the forenoon. Alternate chilliness and heat, the
whole night. :Frequent flushes of heat rising to her head.
Heal at night, and anguish. Dry heat the ·whole night, with
sleeplessness. Excessive languor of all the limbs, in the af.
ternoon. *Sweat after midnight. Exhausting *night-sweats.
MoRAL SvMPTOMs.- Disinelination to talk; de:j ection of
spirits; *dread of men; *suddenly overwhelmed with an
evil apprehension; *great solicitude and anxious care, about
insignificant things, 0 particubrly about domestic aflii.irs. Highest degree of irresoluteness; great ennui and ill Jm.
mour; peevish, morose, quarrelsome. Anger. :Mirth in.
creases to wantonness.
SENSORIUM.-Deficiency of memory. Dulness of the head:
the head feels gloomy on waking; dulness when sitting,
a~ating in ~he open air; dulness and heaviness of the head,
with drowsmess; spreading towards the temples and the
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JOrehead ; with tension in the forehead and eycs.-V ertigo ;
vertigo, *from stooping, with nausea, or headache.-0 Apo·
l'le:ty, of the old, or drunken.
IIEAD.-Ileadache in the evening; every noise affected
her brain painfully. Painful pressure in the brain. Stupifying dull pressure in the forehead, close above the eye;
pressure in the forehead, from within outwards; viol ent pressing in the whole head, as if it would burst, especially violeut in both frontal eminences, and above the orbits; sense
of we ight in the whole occiput, close to the nape of the neck,
with tension ; feeling of tension around the whole forehead,
in the skin, as if it were too tight. Drawing and lacerating.
Rheumatic pain in the occipital bone; with glandular swellings in the nape of the neck ; shooting, deep in the temple,
in the orbit, and the ear of the left side; stitches in the head,
commencing immediately in a warm room; scrnre stitches
in the whole head, lncrcasing ancl decreasing; violent stitches
in the brain, with heat and tingling in the head; throbbing
in the occiput, as far as the frontal em inence, in the eYening;
violent throbbing in the forehead 1 deep in the brain, when
stooping; digging headache, in the forel1cad and temples,
also in the upper and forepart of the head, almost daily,
early after rising, discontinuing in the afternoon; sense of
looseness of the brain ; rush of blood to the head, the blood
seems to be stagnant; whizzing in the head, as of boiling
water; heat in the head.-Shi rnring over the hairy scalp.The scalp is painful to every touch; the hair comes out when
combing it; 0 baklncss ; 0 liablc to colds in the head; itchiug
and gnawing of t.he hairy sralp and the temples; forrniea..
tion in the scalp; eruption on the forehead (of the genus
herpes~) with a 1ntrning itching sensation.- 0 Ilumid and dry
scurf on the head.
En:s.-The eyeballs are painful.-*Sorcness and weariness of the eyes, with pressurc.-*Pressure deep in the
eycs.-P1·essure in both eyes, with itching as from dust.Lacerating in the eyes; 1"tchi11g in the eyes; itching, burning
pressure, sense of so reness and feeling of dryness in the
eyes; dry heat and pressure in the eyes; the eyes burn
after exerting th01n; internal innamed redness of the lids;
redness of the white of the eye, and n. whitc pimple on it,
near thn cornea ; inflnmmntion of the eyes and lids, especin Uy in scrofulous subjects.-Swelling of the lids, early in
the morning; purulent mucus in the lids, early in the morning; *agglutination of the eyelids. *Sees eYerything as in
a fog; accompanied by an aching pain in the eyeballs; sen·
sation as of a {!ll!lze before the eyes, early in the morning and
7•
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nftcr dinner; frequent ol>scuration of sigl1t; *hfock spots before the eyes; fiery sparks before the eyes, and lacerating in
the eyes.
EARS.-Drawil1g pain in the Mrs; violent stitches in the
ear; *throbbing in the Jeft car; *throbbing and hard pressure deep in the right ear. -llchi11g in the ears; *eruption
on the ears.- The right pn.rotid is swo]Jen, and painfu l to
the touch.- Cracking in the car, 'vhen walking fast, swallowing, sneezing, &c.- * Roaring and buzzing in .the ears; noise in
the ears, in tl1c even ing, like the ringing of bells; hard hearing.
NosE.-Blccding at the nose. - 0 Scurf under the nose.
Sneezing, especially in the cm~ning, with concussive sensation
in the brain and subsequent vcrtigo.-Stoppage and *troublesome dryness of the nose.- Constant ooryza with sense of
obstruction; *fluent, - with hollow, deep voice, and dry
couR"h, in the morning and day-time.
}ACE.-0 lnflammatory prosopalgia with swelli11g.-Stitches in the face ; sense of tension in the whole face, with loathing and diarrhcea; 0 sensation as if the face were swollen ;
sJight swelling of the face; *swelling of the left cheek and the
1·egion behind the car, with pain in the temp1e.-Ileat in
the face, without redness ; redness of the face, with purple
lips and seethi ng of tlrn blood.- 0 Ilcrpes; 1 °cru sta lactea.?
-Dryness of the lips and gums. SwclJing of the lip whh
burning pain. Pustules a.bout the lips.
JAWS AND TEETn.-Po.inful gnawing in the left lower ja.w.
The glands of the left. lower jaw arc painful. *Swelling of
the submaxillary glands, 0 with induration. Toothache in the
evening, when in bed. Tensive pain and painful stitches in

~~: t~;~~~ ~::~1eft:·{g~~~·~.~~1go~~1te~~~· ro~:c~~~~~infi1~n g~~~sm~;.
. the molar teeth. Boring in the teeth, ns soon as he introduces cold or warm substance.s into his mouth. *Drawing,
jerking, throbbing toothache, as if something were lodged
under the teeth. 0 Burning stitches in hollow teeth when
touched by warm fond.-l)ainf'uJ toothache, with sol'cncss.Frequent <tnd considerable bleeding of the gums. *They nrc of
a. pale red, smd bordered with a dark-red narrow bordcr.0'Toothache in decayed leelh, before the menses, or from a col(l.
Moum. -The buccal caYity feels numh. The whole mouth
is filled with inflamed Yesiclcs, c<;pecially the palate and the

~:~1~~~1~r,;~1~nc~~ {~!~~~cl ;n;~~1~ i~18; ~~n~~c ~;.i~~~~1~;:i1~~1 t~i~g~~~
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tip of the tonguc.- Burning blisters at the tip of the tongue.
- Coated tongue. *Dryness of' the tongue, cal'1y in the
morning1 with sense of swelling of the throat. *Dryness in
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the month 1 Ntrly, after ri~ing. Yisciclity of the mouth. Fetid
odour from the mouth.
TnnoAT.-]hwness nnd roughness in tho throat, worse
nft<'r swnllmYing. Roughness and "icnse of excoriation in the
throat, worse during empty dcglutition, the neck being painful on both ~ides when touched. Stinging sore thront, 'i\rhen
swallowing. Dryncs~, nn<l painfu1 stinging nnd pre!'l:sing, as
from a swelling, in the left side of the thro:tt, only when
swa ll o\\·ing. Choking, ot· contraction in the throat, with
arrest of brco.thing. Sensation as if a plug or a quantity of
phJcgm were in the throat. Swelling of the left tonsil. Chi lliness, heat and scnr.;ation as if' bruised in nil the limbs, succecdc<l by *inflammation of the throat, with !:Swelling of the
palate and ton:.;ils, which pass in to suppuration, pre\"'enting
him from opening the jaws, or from Rpeak ing and swallowing, with dark-hrown urine nnd sle('p!cssnl'!=;s.-°Chr011icdisposition to inAammntion of the throat, :\lid swelling of the tonsi ls.
TASTE AND APPETITE.-Bittcr and ::;limy mouth, with
('Oatcd tongue. Sour taste in the mouth. *Tltirsl, with
clryn('"S in the month. No appetite. Slight appetite. Hcpugnanec to food, ·with feeling of hunger. Symptoms after
dinner; worn out, fainti-::h, un easy from constant urging to
stool, and foeling of' nnxicty in the lumbar region; great
laziness nnd dr\•ad of hbom; prcssme upon the bJacl<ler;
supprcsseJ eructntions, with subsequent spasmodic contrac.
t ivc pain at the stomach.
GAsrn1c Sn1PT0:\1s.-lncer-:snnt cruetations. *Sourish or bitter cruetations. Rancid eructations. 1Icartburn 1 preceded by
eructation~.
~rausca, early in the morning when fast ing,

with
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STOMAcu.-*N'nui:iea in the l'Cgion of the

~tomach.
*Incliqualmislmc~s.

n:1tion to Yomit, a. kincl of tmt•nsincss with
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from :i ston<', and an internsely-painful g1rnwing. *Pressure
at the stom.•1eh, :1<;; from a ston<', rclicvetl by crnctntions.
Pressure in the prccordial region, with dyspnrea and a. sensation ns if the hreath were ancsted; the prcssme increases
l>y ta-.;ting a. little food . ContractiYc pain in the stomach, in
th<' afternoon. Pain in the stom:tch :is from ulceration, on
external pre!'Surc. Soreness in the 7iil of tlte stomach, when
pres!:'ing upon it, and "·hen drt:twing breath. Pai1!ful 1 wrilh·
ing sensation in the stomach, u·hile eating, uhen the food 'is de~
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sore places. *Even fasting, she feels a. soreness in th_e st?mach. The sense of pressure with sore?ess and gn?'wmg m
the stomach is most violent when walkmg or standmg, also
when sitting crooked ; when lying on the back, w?en stooping *or pressing upon the stomach, only feels a pamful pressure, not the gnawing.
.
.AnnoMEN.-Severe pain in tho bowels preventmg sleep, and
returning on the least motion. Painful distention of the abdomen. Feeling in the abdomen as.if som~t?ing were swollen in
it. Tenseness of the abdomen, with sens1t1veness of the abdominal integuments to the touch .. Sudden cont~acti~e P?in in
the hypogastrium, above the genital organs. Prnchmg m the
abdomen, with nausea. Pinching round the mwe1, on the
least motion. Pinching be1lyache, extending from the top
to the bottom of the abdomen. Cutting colic, at night.
Painful cutting in the·abdomen, especially round the navel,
in the evening. Violent colic as if diarrhrea would take
place. Sensation in the abdomen, as if she would be attacked by diarrhrea, accompanied by chills. Sensation of anguish, with uneasiness and sick feeling in the lumbar region,
like an urging to stool. Feeling of soreness around the belly,
commencing in the small of the back. Painful }Jl'essure in the
muscles, especially in the evening, increasing to an insupportable degree when walldng. Pressing in the abdominal ring,
during exercise and stool.
STOOL.-Frequent urging. Frequent urging, with painful
soreness in the lumbar region and shivering chills over the
head aud legs, as in dysenlery; then loose st.ool, at short intervals, the pains in th~ loins continuing, with renewed urging.
Urging, with violent pain in the bcl1y. Loose stool terminating in diarrhrea.. Diarrhcea, mixed with blood. Hard
stool, wjth burning in the rectum. Expulsion of ascarides.
Burning in the rectum during the otherwise natural stool.
I-I':lmid varices after stool. Varices of the rectum, with
stinging pains and as from excoriation. Frequent expulsion
of blood from the rectum, with distention of the abdomen.
Crawling in the rectum. Biting, burning in the rectum.
Burning around the anus, and soreness, as if the parts we.re
excoriated.
UnrnE.-*Grcat desire to urinate, cannot retain the urine.
*Frequent emission of urine every other day. Rare n.nd
scanty emission of urine, with burning in the urethra. Urine
wit~ _yellow sedi ment. Burning in the urethra during mietur1t1on. Pinching in the ahdomcn, during micturition.

R~A~~co~~~~:tm~~~:~~~;n:~~~~~g bj~w~~~ ii~~t :~,~~~l~
and the thigh.

NumhnC'~"' of the sexual organc;.

"'The ~ex: -
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ual desire is suppressed. *Diminished sexual desire. Great
i1icrease of the sexual de.sire. Sudden erection in the even-

in~~:::~:hG~~~~~tORGANS. -

Continual increase of the
sexual desire. *The menses are very scanty. The menses
appear too soon. Before the menses : 0 Toothache with swelling of the gums; 0 colic with swelling of the lower limbs;
0
Jeucorrhcea. During tlte menses: Cutting and pinching in
the abdomen ; pain, as from bruises, in the small of the
back. Discharge of sanguinolent mucus from the vagina,
with anxious beating of the heart, uneasiness in the hotly,
pain in the back, and weakness even unto fainting. Tearing in the pudendum, at intervals.
LAnYNx.-lloarseness and aphony for some weeks. *Voice
not clear, on account of tenacious phlegm. Roughness or
t ickling in the throat, occasioning a continual short, hacking
cough. Cough excited by continual speaking. *Cough ofter
midn·ighl, - also with huskiness and accumulation of mucus in
the chest. Dry, short cough, i11 lhe evening, with subsequent
weakness in the hcad.- Suffocating cough.-*Loose cough,
with a saltish, starch-like cx:1Jcctoration of four weeks' standing, went off.
C11EST.-Sorcncss in the chest when coughlng. 0 Suffocatjye catarrh and paralysis of the lungs in old people. Fulness in the chest, with short breath, especially when ascending a height ; with pain as from bruises, in the left side.
*A pressure on the chest, with tickling and dry cough. Stitches and shooting in the chest and heart. Soreness in the inner and outer parts of the chest.- Violent beating of the
heart. Palpitation of the heart when lying on the left side.
-Burning of the outer parts of the chest, with redness of
the skin. Ttching of the outer parts of the chest.
BACK.-Pain in the small of the back. Ilein---iness in the
small of the back and loins, as from cold. *Painful drawing
in the sma11 of the back, as if a heiwy body were moving
downwards. *Tensit:e pain in the small of Oie back, worst in
the evening. *Sensation as of incipient throbbing in the
small of the back.-Great pnin in the right side of the back,
when lying down. \Yeak.ncss and want of mobility i.n the
dorsa l spine. Pain, ac; from bruises, between the shoulders.
-Burning in the loins.-Throbbing ill the bock, like strong

\r~~~~~~~~:~h~;;s~})~h~·~~~k~~ri~ ~n~u~i;i~~~;~~J:~~;i~: ihe
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nape of the tteck, .. when waking from the siesta. 0 Lancinations in the nape of the neck ; 0 tension in the neck and scapulre, particularJy when the air is rough and cold; 0 sarcoma,
with burning in the inmo~t part<:. Swl/;nq on the nape ofthE>
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neck, which, little by little, spreads over the whole lwad,
with redness of the skin, and pain thereof, as from ukcratation, *accompanic<l by considcrahlc i;;wclling of the glandR
in this region, for seYel'31 da,vs. *SC'vernl glandular s.we llings in the nape of the neck and occiput.-Freq11e11t pam nf
the axillar!J glands. 0 Stcatoma in the axilla.
A1uts.-'l'hc arms arc hca\·r and tremulous. *When laying the arm upon the table, it eoes to sleep. Tension in
small places of the arms. Swe1ling of the right arm, with
pain in the axillary glands.-Bone-pain at a small spot of
the upper arm, as if an ulcer would form there. 0 Pain in
the deltoid muscle when raising the arm.-Pain of the elbow
as from a. contusion.-Pain, ns from bruises, :tpparentJy in
the radius. - Painful lameness in the forearm antl hand,
going off by motion. Tension or dniwing in the 1rristjoi11t.
-Cramp-pain in the hand. Dryness of the sk in of the hands
)ikc parchment. Titillation in the hands, *after which they
go to sleep. "Numbness in the fingers, as ~f gone lo slee7J.
LEas.-Sudden st itches jn the hip-joint, as if luxatcd, with
pain when walking, as if it woul<l break down. Burning in
the nates. Violent Jancinatiuns in the natcs. Lacerating
from above do"·nwnn.ls in the buttock, increasing and decreasing. Cramp in the lower limbs. Tension jn t he lower
extremities, up to the hip. *Larerating and tension in the
bones of' the lower extremities, down to the heel. Drawing
pain from aboce dow111mrds 1 along lite u;hole of the left lou:er
limb. Languor in the left lower limb, early in the morning.
"\Vcarine:-s in the lower limbs and jerks in the foot, when $: it.
ting, with painful soreness of the posterior surface of th e
thigh. Sud<len beating in the thigh. Violent pain, ns from a
contusion, in the mi<ldle of the thigh. Violent itching of the
thighs, e,·cn At ni ght. Painful stitches in the knee-joints.Pain ·in the leg, espccia1ly in the right tibia, as if the parts
were lame. Drawing pain in the legs, npparently in the

0
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the soles of the foet. Dra1l'i11g pain in the foot, on ly
when walking. Burning in the soles of the feet. Drawing
pain in the toes. Cramp in the toes, on extending the foot.
- °Felid stccat of the feel.
111

33..- BARYTA .MURIATICA.
BAR. i\IUR.-:Muriak• tfBaryta.-HEr.ING's JAu.n.

Cot.1:cA;:EL.~u~~~-'. g~:· ~~~g~nt., Chel., Cic., Dig., Dulc., Fer. mur., Hyos.,
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GE"1EP.AL

SYMPTO~ !S.- 0 Scrofulous

romplnints.-

Great u·eakness, obligi11~ him to lie domi; izcn ral 11wsr11lar
W(•nk1wss1 as if 7>araly.::ed.-Fainting fits.-Stiffn('ss nnd immobility of the hody 1 with p'-"riodical convu lsions.-General
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tntion of the limhs.-l11crcase of the secretions nnd excretions, and <lisposition to dccompo'-ition of the animal fluids.
-Ilremorrlwges. - General inscnsibility.- Gencral emaciatiou and alrop/iy.-lncrcnsed insensibility of the whole nervous system.
SK1N.-J3iting in the skin; hurning and b iting in excoriatC'd pnrt"i.-l teh-likc pimples on the head, nape of th<' neck,
n.hdomen and thigh<;; yellowish scaly eruptions; tcttcrs.Fetid, icl1orous ulcers. - Swelling mul induration of the
glands, particularly those> of the neck and abdomen; suppu ration of glands.-0 General anasarca after scarlet fovcr.
l?EvEn.-Heat all o,·cr, day and night; heat in the face,
with rcdncss. -Pulsc full and frequent.-Tertiun Jci:er.-JncrC'n!"ied C'xha1ation from the skin; cold swcat;.i.
J\fonA1. Sn.trToMs.-AttaC'ks of opprcssi,·c anxiety with
pai11 i11 thC' stomach, naus~a and gagging. - Anxiety with vcrtigo.-Tcndcncy to start.- Great intcnrn.l ang ui sh.-Absencc
'!f m'ind.- Acutc rnania.-Sensc of oppressive anxiety.Imbecility.
Jh;An.- Yertigo, with sense as of turning before the eyes.
-Dulness and hcrl\·incs!"i of the hend.-Ilcadachc, with vo·
mitin~.-Tinea capitis extending
sides and the posterior
part ot' the neck; violently itching- eruption on thl' hairy scalp.
EYES, BARS AND ~"'Am: . -Swclling and inflammation of
the eyelids; staring, immo,·ablc eyes; the pupils fire dilated,

to the
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pain in the facial _m uscles.
TEE:TU, 1\foi:nr, P11A1tYNx, .tc.-Beating mHl :-tinging in the
tC'C'th, nftl'I' midn ight, on waking; loosoncss of tlw teeth. Swelling of the palatl' mid f'aliYary glands; coatC'd tongue;
dry 1110111h and tongnC' i mercurial odour from the mouth.Diflicult:· of "wallowing.
G \STntC' Sn1PTOMs.-Putrid taste in the mouth and also
of thC' food he takes; lo:::;s of appetite; th.inst.-Greul veak11ess of digestio11.-Co11sla11l 11ausea; loath ing; empty retr!t ing; t:omiling, also early in the morning, with nngui!-;h; wntrry Ymniting1 \\·ith 11nusc11.
STo~uc11 AND .Anoo~IEN . - Pressure al the stomach, also
nftcr n meal, particularly after eating heayy food; wcaknc~s
:mil <'X<'('ssiw• !'<Pnsitin"ll<''l<: "f th<' ~t0m:irh; s.pn<-u1nili(·
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pains ; ascension of heat into the chest and head; burn ing
at the stomach, with vomiting; inflammation of th~ stomach.
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stomach and intestinal canal.-SweUing and indurat ion of the
abdominal glands; fetid, ichorous ulcers in the inguinal region.
STOOL AND URINE. - Obstinate constipation; slimy, yellowish diarrltma; dianhcea, either pain1ess or else accompa.nied with violent colic.-Frequcnt urination, sometimes involuntary and painful; enu resis ; whitish sediment ;- Diabetes.?
GENITAL ORGANS. Swelling of the scrotum; frequent
nocturnal emissions.- °Chronic gonorrhcea, ~-The menses
are too early ; pain as if bruised in the pelvic cavity.
RESPIRATORY On.oANs. -Catarrh with heat; cough ; oppression of the chest; heat in the chest. -0 Il umid asthma . ~
Palpitatio1i of the heart; accelerated beating of the heart.
ExTREMITIES,-Pains in the b::wk.-Swelling of the hands
and feet.- Drawing pains in the thighs; cramps in the toes.
-Convulsive jerkings of the hands and feet.-Paralysis of
the upper and lower limbs.

34. BELLADONNA.
BELL.-Deadly nightshade.-HAliNEMANN's Mat. Med. Pura, Vol. I.Duration of Action: from one day to eighteen months.

Co~~;~i,~~~~'.:;;fIi1f~;f~:?.7i;~i~!¥i~~f.~i&?i:
V:aler.-Bell. fa frequently indicated after: H ep., Lach., Mere., Phosph.,

[~~b.,~i:sA{:-, :!g~~~[;:~~,e~t!fe~.uitable: Chin., Con., Dulc.,

Hep.,

A?o'TIDOT£S.-Large doses of Bell are c~unteracted by black coffee.

Al-
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creases the pain produced by Bell* Fits of paralysis and colic, prod~ced by Bell, may be assuaged by Op., a\thoug~ it acts only as a
ative. A small dose of Op., probably, also ~eheves t.he somnolence

palli-
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h~mrecrpathical.ly, and being succeeded by a weeping mood, a_t.t~nded

with clnlls and headache, these effects may be stayed by a sumlarly
small dose of Puls. Adequate help is the most necessnry when n large
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9unntity of the berries of Bell. have been swallowecl In tlfis case, re·
11ef 1~m,Y be o~tai n ed by large portions of strong coffee, which restores

the 1mtability of tbe mU:;Cular fibre, puts a stop to the tet:mic convul·
flions-nltl~ough ncting as a mere palliat_i~·c-nnd secur:cs the vomiting

~,~ju~ea~;~sr~!t~~:~ln~h~o;;:i~il~o~~·~~~~:~c:~g ~~~e r~:au;
removed by small doses or llep. Camphor, too, is a good antidote
ngainst. some of the symptoms of BelL-Halmcmann.

CLINICAL OBSERVATJONS. - According to Hahnemann, Belladonna may be used as a prophylactic against the
genuine, e1·ysipclatous, smooth and glossy scarlet fever, as
described by Sydcnham, Plcneitz, and others. To this effect
the smallest dose of BclJ. ought to be given every six or
se,'en days. Ile says: "This great discoYery of mine has
been scorned and sneered at by n num bcr of phys icians, fo r
at least nineteen yea1·s. They were ignorant of the cha racter
of t his disease, which is proper to childhood, and they were
indiscreet enough to mistake for scarlet fever the p11rpLe-rash,
which harl migrated in to Germany from Belgium, as early
as the year 1801. They falsely applied to this purple-rash
the term "scarlet fever, 11 and failed, of course, in trying to
cure it by means of the remedy which J had proposed. I
rejoice that, in subscq uent years, other phys icians should
have again obscn·ed the genuine scarlet fever, that they
should have confirmed the prophylactic virtues of Bell.
against t his disease, and should ha,·e done me justice, after
the unjust clci·i:sion which 1 had so Jong suffered.
"Puq~lc-rash (Hoodvonk) being a d.isease different from
scarlet fever, it requi res to be t reated in a different way.
In purplC'-rash, Bell. can do no good ; and patients who are
treated with Bell . in this disease, will generally ham to die;
whereas all of them m ight have been saved by the alternate
use of Aeon. and the tincture of Coff, tho former being gi\'en
again::ot the hca.t, the increasing uneasiness, 311d the agonizing
anguiRh; the latter :1gainst the excessive pain and weeping
mood. Aeon. and Coff. should be nlternately given every
twcl\'<', sixteen, 01· twenty-four hours, in proportion as one or
the other mC'<lici11c is indicated. Of the Aeon. I give a. smaJI
portion of a. drop of the dccillionth solution i of the Coff I
exhibit the millionth degree of potency in the same fo rm
nnU quantity. Heccnt1y, both diseases, which are so different
from each other, the Sydenhaminn scarlet fe\'er, and the
purple-rash, seem to hm·e become complicated in some epidemic diseases, so that one patient de1fres more benefit
from Aeon .. another from Bell.n
(IlARnrANN . This author states: "Jn addition to the antidotes mentioned by Halmemann, .1lferwr. sol., in chronic
sequel@. remaining alter the use of B elladonna. clesen·es at-
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tcntion ;- acts more powerfully than any other st~hstanc~
on the nerves, particubrly those of the ccrchnun ;-is apphcahJe, un<lcr certain cfrcumstances, to intermillent, nervous,
and othcrferers;-is an admirable remedy during dent~tion;
-abo, jn inflammatory affections, as-acute and chrome hepatitis; anglnose a:ffection~; abdominal i11jlam11!ati01~s; injlammalions of the lymphallc l:essels and glancl,o: rn cluldren;
ratarrlwl ophtlwlmia, also arthritic; amaurosis; inflammation
of the brai11 ; otitis; measles; and hydrophobia. Belladonna
is indicated, also, for: Congcslions of' the head, chest, aud
uterus ;-!trernorrhages ;-spasmodic diseasf's, cramp of the
stomach ;-lwopin~ cough ;-epilepsy ;-chorea ;-raphania ;
-apople:J.:y ;-~oul;-rheumalism ;-prosopalgia folhergilli ; -

~:,~·;~~o:=:~~Jfe'.~-~~;--;:i~:~~:~~~i~~t~:~·ft;;'/fi~;~!::~~~J ;-rl!/SGE.:\ER.A L SY.MPTO:MS.-*S7Jasms, starti11~s, and ron11ulsio11') of lite limbs: when waking fro m sleep; *after a fit
of chrtgrin, - so violent that he runs up the walls; • renewed
by tlic least contact; 'vith hiccough; with w-ca.riness and anx·
iety; "'with screams and loss of consciousness; *with delirium ; •with laughter; *with contortion of the eyes; •with
extension of the limbs, or i·iolmzt distorlion of the m11sclPs; -al:
f1'lcting principally the flexor muscles; ":ith starting prinripatly of the hands anJ foet, with insensibility und rattling
breathing; alternating with comple>te immobility; *tetanic
spasms, opisthotonos, spasmoclic inclination of the body ancl.
head to the left side; •paroxysms of stiffness and immobility
of all the limbs or of single limbs 011ly, - sometimes with insensibility, distention of the cutaneous veins, red, puffed fare,
full and quick pulse, and profuse sweat; *epileptic spasms;

:~ yg~~-f~i;c ~1~~~~:Jm:e~;1~~~~~dae~ ~yv~~~~::~~~ein°j~=~~~I~:
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clcs as of a. mouse, tingling, with feeling of swell ing and
numbn ess in the limbs, or colic with pre~surc extending up
to the heacl-*1'remb/in,a ~l the limbs; *u·eariness, - particub.rly in the e\•ening, which scarcely allows him to walk;
'*laziness and indisposition to work or slir.-*Greal general
debility, with weariness and n. desire to sleep, in the after·
110011.-*Lameness and 71arafysis, -of the 11pper and lower
limbs; *ltemiplcgia of the right or left side, -pn.rticularly of
the arm and lower limb; 0 sometimes with loss of sensation.
-Fain1 in~.fits , sometimes resembling le!hargy. -*Exee~sive
frrituhility anJ sensibility of the organs of sense.-* Liabili~
ty lo take cold, u·ith ~real sensitiveness to colrl air.-Secthing of
the circulation nntl rm.h of blood to the heucl, with dehility
as if he would faint.- 0 Atrophy and marasrnus of scrofulous
subjects.-0 Ergotism from eat ing ergot. 7 °Bad effects from
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taking cold; 0 from. fri7ht, chagrin, or mortification; 0 from
abuse of Chin., Valer., Mere., Op., Cham.-0 Hhcumatic and
arthritic complaints, with inflammation 1md swelJing; 0 l'ott·

fl~~~~~li[ ~~~~i;·1;~1~·~:~ 1~1~~ ~~~l~:~~~~~cs ~O:~,~;,~~~~s~;;i~~;s;
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*ti11gli11g in the limbs;_ - pain as if bl'uised in tl~e limbs and
hom.·~; laneinations in the affected parts, cxten<liug into the
head.
CnARACTER TSTIC PECULTARITJES. - 0 Bell. i s pa.rticubrly suit..
able for compla ints of'plethol'ic individuals disposed to phlcgmonous inflammation; or for complaints of lymphatic, scrofulous individuals liable to glandular su:ellings; 0 diseases of
c·hilllrcn, females :md young people of mild temper, blue eyes,
blond hair, delicate skin, :md red eompkxion .-Some of the
Bell. pains disappear suddenly when they haYe reached the
hi g:hest degree or Yiolenee1 or they <li~appear in one place
while othe1· and difiCrcnt pains make their appearance in other
parts of the body.-Suddeu and Yioleut cramp -pains, which
arc gcne rn.ll y experienced during slecp1 obliging one to drnw
in the affoctecl part, especially the side of the chest or abdo.
men, loins, elbow1 &<:.-*Aggravations of the pains at night
or in the afternoon at three or four o'clock; the least contact
:md sometimes the least. movcme11t aggrnvates the pain;
some of th e Bell. pains arc aggravated or nppear after sleep.
SmN.-Creeping or craw liug itching; prickling hiting; the
skin is painful to the touc:h.-\Vatery vesicles (on the pa.Im
of the hand and tibi;1), so painfu) tlmt he would lik e to scream;
,.pempltigus;? red, scaly eruption on the lower parts of the
bo<ly, extcnrling as far as the :ihclomen; ·red spots, as if occ~
sioned by Jlea·bites, or like bloody spots or pctechim, on the
chC'f'lt, nbdomen 1 face and neck ; •eruption resemblin~ men·
sles; 0 purple-rnsh (gi,·ing fir:::;t Aeon.); 0 rubcolre; *scarlet
spots and scarlet redness, pai·ticulady on the foce, neck, chest,
abdomen am! hands, sometimes with hot swelling of the parls,
and with sma1 1, quick pulse, nsthma, ,·iolent cough, delirium,
... incrca~e of memory, I'll bhing or the nose and dila.ta.tion of
the pupiJs; 0 natural small-pox, when metastasis to the brain
threaten~ to set in; 0 blisters occa~ioncd by a. burn, with
white margin, ldack scurf and redematous S\YClling of the
1 1
1
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in~ of the whole skin; •red, hot swelling of ajfecle(l parts ;
\'l'Sicular crys ipebs (gi,·ing Bell. before Rlms. when the fe.
ver is \'iolcnt.)-Colcl :md hot gangrene; 0 ulceration occasion<'ll hy a. 1)11111.-*Boils; *l'hilblains; *hitcs of insect~.
- Cold 1 pn.inful blotchC's :rnd swelli ngs.-*Glandular su:ell·
ings, painful or suppura1ing. - 0 Scirrltous indurations ; ? can0
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cerous affections;?
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scrofulous and mercurial ulcers. - In the
1
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-•Bleeding soreness in the bends of the joints. -~Ja.undic.e.
SLEEP.-* Drowsiness: •continual, or more particularly m
the evening, ... with desire to stretch the limbs.- •Som11olence i
•stupor, lethar4y, deep sleep withsnori11f!, he lies motionless,
- sometimes he raises his eyes, with wild looks, or subsultus
tendinum, pale, cold face, cold hands, and hard, quick, small
pulse i also with thirst tifter waking, or hunger, with b_urning
heat, dryness of the mouth and brea.th.- Stupor at mght.Sleeplessness al night; *ei:en with drou:siness; •sleeplessness
from anguish; - sleeplessness occasioned by thinking about a
business which l'equires to be attended to.- SJ1mptoms at
night: *restless and tossing about; *frequent waki11g1 with
great difficulty to fa ll asleep again; *starti11q as in affright,
particularly when on the point of falling asleep, - sometimes
with sweat on the forehead and in the pit of the stomach, or
with dry heat and fear; *anguish, hi ndering sleep, with drawing in the limbs; intermittent breathing with forcible expirations, when sleeping or waking.-During sleep: *tossing
about (in children), - they stamp whh their feet and scold i
*screaming, •moaning, *starts, which wake him even when on
the point of faUing asleep; aggravation of the pains, making
sleep intolerable ; singing and loud talking; suffocative snoring when taking an inspiration. -ln the evening when on the
point of falling asleep, he feels as if floating in bed; 0 frightful
visions and convulsions after scarcely closing his eyes.*Dreams; - after having scarcely fallen asleep ; *anxious,
frightful, terrifying, - rendering sleep intolerablc.- Symproms
in the morning when waking: unrefreshed, languid; - he finds
it very difficu lt to rouse hhnself, and is ill humoured; weariness and reeling YCrtigo; headache with great languor; heaviness in the head, above the eyes, these are painful when
touched.-Symptoms after sleeping: 0 aggravation of the
symptoms and •Jicadachc.
FEvER. - Coldness : of the whole body, gcncral1y u·ith pale
face; particularly c!.f the feet, sometimes with bloated rC'd
face and congestion of blood to the head.-Chilliness *in the
back, or in the pit of the stomach, or commencing on the
arms and spreading thence over the whole body; *particularly on the arms, - when taking off his clothes, u:ith goosej/P.sh, and redness and heat of the cars and nose; creeping
chilliness, in the CYCning.-Slmdde.ring: when the least Clll"rent of air blows upon him. - *Ferer, 0 particularly quotidian,
also double-quotidian, •or tertian; *commencing with a shaking-chill or shivering, mostly fo the evening, sometimes in
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bed or al night, 0 Jess frequently early in the morning, *sucreeded by heat, - sometimes after a very short time, or on the
Jert side only, or a mere flush of heat, *u:ilhorwilhoutsweat;

•alternation of chilliness and heat; - external coldness with
internal burning heat.-Symptoms during the fever: *absence
of thirst during the chilly and hot stage, or else burni11g thirst
in the hot stage; drowsiness; vertigo; dulness of the head.
-During the chilly stage: 0 nausea; drawing in the back
and limbs, with sensation as ifbl'uised.-* H eal: *i:iolent burning : *internal or external, or both at the same time; *dry ;
... particularly of the hands and feet, also with paleness of

face and absence of thirst; *principally cf the head and.face,
with redness (and sometimes sweat) of the face; especiall y
after dinner or every noon; *at 11ight, with pain on removing
the cover of the bed 1 as he feels when he is attacked with
chilliness; - in the evening1 particularly in the hands and feet;
during slight movement.-Symploms during the hot stage:
*delirium; *redness of the face; .. obscuration of sight ; ,..vio·
lent, burning thirst, or else absence of thirst; .. burning in the
stomach; •rage i *dulness of the head; 0 restlessness; *red·
11ess and puffiness of the face. - *lnflommat.ory fever; 0 typhoid
fever, especially when accompan ied 'Yith an excited state of
the circulation, with furious delfrium, vfo lent aching in the
forehead, visions, frightfuJ startings, and viole11t, burning
heat: 0 1entesccnt fevers;~ 0 gastric. ?- Pulse: *strong and
quick; *full and slow; - large and frequent; 0 hard and tight.
- Sweat: •during or after the heat; .. from the least move.
ment, over the whole body, especially in the face and on the
nose; cold sweat on the forehead.
MonAL Sn1PTOMs.-0 Derangement of the will.faculty;
0
after suppression of erysipelas, meningitis, typhoid fevers,
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Jffelancholy, amorous, ·with sexual excitement; 0 home.sick·
ncss; she felt as though she ought to escape. •Great an·
guish about the heart. *Anxiousness iu the prrecordial re.
gion. *Frequent moaning, especially early in the morning;
at every expiration; while asleep, alternating with jumping
and dancing. Ile suddenly screams, while his hands and
feet tremble. •Anguish about the hearfi - headache, redness
of the· face and bitterness of the mouth towards noon and
evening. Anxiousness when meeting people. *Uneasiness;
she changes from one p1ace to another. Unceasing move.
ment of the body, especially the arms; the pulse remaining
unchanged. Violent agitation in bed. Incoherent speech in
the evening. Constant delirium. The delirium subsides af·
ter a meal. She prepares for her departure for home. H~

'
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talks deliriously ns in a dream . *Talk about. wolves and
bulJs, 0 war and soldiers. Ile is besiac himself; in a. rngc;
talks much about dogs; arm and face swell. *JYiqhtly d~
lirium, which subsides during the day. "1le mutt.crs as. 1f
asleep. •senseless prattle. H e talks like a maniac, with
staring, protl'u<led eyes. TaJkatiYc, la8ci,·i~ms. Dumbt~css

:~~~f1~~d~:~i1~~c t~~~~~~\~·:.ne5;811/~~t:: t~r;~J:~'~:~·e .s:~~;s~t~\~'1J
sings meny , but utterly senseless son~s; she wlustlcs o~a
sionally, but refuses either to eat or dr1uk; at the same time
she hears not hing and sees nothing1 with paleness of the fa?c
and sweat 11pon the forehead . ~~He .<;ings and u·arblesm1 cur.
He s1niles a. long while to himself. •Frequent 1nughter.
While laughing and singi11g, she constant]y touches the
things around her. •immoderate laughter. "'\Vild and wantonly merry, disposed to quarrel wjtl1ot1t any ca.use, and to
offend; •extreme mirth after supper. Foolish mannr>rs: *At
times he talks ridiculously like a crazy person, at times rationally. *He demeans himself like a fool and crazy person.
Ile imitates the gesticu lations of a juggler.-Craziness: they
undress themselYcs1 run through the streets in their shirts 1
gostic,mlate in a strange manner, dance, laugh aloud, and utter
and demand foolis h ' things. Violent shaking of the head,
foam at the mouth, and loss of consciousness. Horribl e contortion of the muscles of the face, she puts out her tongue to
hs full length, smacks with her tongue, and is tormented by
retching, in paroxysms. At times he grasps hurriedly at
tl10se who are near him, at times he recedes from them shyly. Irritated mood, she would like to weep at the sl ightest
provocation. When walking in the open air, she is attacked
with auguish and a weeping mood; she is weary of life and
inclines to drown herself. *Violent u·eeping, moaning a11rl
ho1£ling without any cause, accompanied with fearfulness.
0
Now he weeps, then he sobs; *weeping, and extreme illhumour when waking from sleep. D espondency, dejection of
spirits. •\Vant of disposition to attend to anything whatever. indifference, deficient physical and mental ac:ti,·ity.
*Extreme incliffcrcuce, for hours. *Apafhy, nothing could
make an impression upon her; *want of cheerfulness. Ilcad:ic~c, with pressure as from a stone: during which she moans
and is put out of humour by tr in es. *Nat disposed to talk ;
he answers >\ith ill-humour and scrC'ams. Ile dC"sircs solitude and rest. *frritable mood~ with great dryness of the
mouth. •Great irritability of the scnsrs i taste, smell, tact,
sight and hearing are more refined and keener than usual.
*She is very much irritated ; she gets eas ily vCxed and then
weeps. *Delirium., which is either continual or returns in
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11aroxysms, first of a merry nature, and afterwards chnnging
to ragt•. *Howling and screaming on account of trifles; this
is malit.' wor:;e by talking to hi1n kindly, the pupih; being casilj dilated and contracted . *Yiolcntquarrclsoml'nc:;s, which
<·an not. IJ(• appcascd . *Deli rium , "ith wild manners . Ra!!C:
1 le tosses about in his bed in a perfect rage. *Ile tears his
shirt:-; and dothcs. Il C' strikes his face with his fist!'=. *Frenzy, with attcmpt8 at violence. *Rage, "ith gna ... hing of teeth
and ronni lsions. *Instead of eating that whic:h he had called
for, h<' hit the wooden 8poon in two, ~nawe<l at the dish, and
snarled, and harked like a dog. *Hage, the patient being
sometimes ''cry cunning, and altcmatcly sing-ing and ~cream
ing, or spitting aud biting. •IJc acts fooli~hly 1 tears his
clothes, pulls stones out of the ground and throws them at
those nrou nd him . *Hage; he injurn." h.im!':elf nnd ot hers,
and strikes around himself: *lie wants lo bite those aromul
him, at night. •Burning heat of the body, open, staring, irnmonihlc eyc~, with rage so that !'lbc has to bo hcJd constnntJy, lest orw should he attacked by her; when thus held and
prc\'(•ntNl from usin~ her limh!'l, she constantly spit nt those
around her. • J[e biles everything in his u·a.lJ. *]I e tears
cn•ryt hing around him 1 bites nncl spit,.,. *Uc att€'mpts to
ju1np out of bed. Anxious and confused; she apprehends
death. *Shy rrazi11ess. *lie trieS' lo escapP. *She tries to
throttle herself: an1l begs those around her to kill h_cr.
SENSOnIUM.-*Ycrtigo.
*lli s hca<l turns; *rnrtigo nttcnc.lcd with nausc1.\i .. a" is cxpcrienccd when turning quickly
round in a circle. or when wnking from the morning sleep,
after t-;pending the night in re\•elry. *Scn<;;c as of turning in
tht• head and in the pit of the ~toma('h, hcromin~ :-.o cx('essiYe
nth•r rising, that <'Hr)·thing Yanisht•d from bC'for<> her sight.
-"' \~Niig:o, ns though everything turn('d in a cirri<'.
Scn~e
as of turning in the hcad 1 n•lic"cd in the 01wn air. aµ-grayatcd
in the room. :Fits of' VCl'tigo 1 both whC'n nt rest and in motion. *Scn.,e :is of rcding in the head, whil<' f;itting. rcsC'm-

~:;il;~~::f~;:::~~~::~~i~·,:::!!~~;~1E1·~~11:\:!,~~~'~:i:;;i;~t:;~f~~~;;:;,~l~~
minou:-1 ,·ihration.;; hl'fort' the t'.\'CS; qwhen rising from a re0
when -.tooping : 0 early nftcr ri<;;in:;c from
hl•tl.-l'loudinc~.;; of thl' heod, with gl:mdulal' swellings in
tht' rnlJH.' oftbC" neck. Dulness of the head. intl't'lll;ing during
n10tio11 . L~cluctant·(• to all sorts of mental labour. LassihHlt~ of hoth mind :11H.l body.-.Mental wC'aknes~ . *Stupefaction. C.:Onfusion of thl' minrl nnd scn~e<;;. lllu~ion of the
se11-.;cs.
lie imaginr~ lit• sees things w h.iC'h arc not present.
•He docs not rctogn.izc his own rclatirns. 0 Ile wants to
cumh1..•nt posturl';
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pull out his teeth ; 0 he walks about as if very busy; 0 he
gathers herbs, which he names wrong, and then oflers for
sa.le; 0 he converses with his late sister in the church-yard.
0
1

:~~=~s~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~:f~;·~:i~: !~t~=~~i~fe~.t~;f~~~·o/~~e~~

lcct, for some weeks. Insensibility. _ She has a headache,
during which she loses her ideas. Absence of mind.
IlEAn.-IIcadache, as if the brain were stunned. *His
whole head feels heavy ?s from intoxication. _His he3:d feels
heavy as if he were gomg to fall asleep ; he 1s not disposed
to do anything. *His head aches, but only above the eyes;
the headache is like a weight in the head, and is experienced
early on waking up. Sense of weight with violent pressure
in the whole of the occiput. •Heaviness of the head as though
it were about to fall dow11. *Early in the morning, headache, as if something were descending in the forehead from
above the eyebrows, by which the opening of the eyes is prevented. *Headache, especially in the forehead. Continuous
dull headache in one of the sides of the head. Aching in the
head, especially in the lower part of the forehead, close al?ove

~~~= ;~~~o~!c~F1~~~n~:~ff~~a~,~=~~1~~tt~fe~~~c~oco~~~~1 {~~

orbits, as though the brain were pressed into n smaller space;
•this pain obliges him to close his eyes. Violent pressure and
aching pain in the forehead. Pressure in the head, extending
Ol:er large surfaces.
*Aching in the forehead,· during motion
it increased so much that it caused his eyelids to close i the
headache became milder when seated or lying do,n1; as soon
as he walks into the open air, the forehead feels pressed upon
as though it would be crushed, •as if a heavy stone were
pressing upon the forehead; aching, deep in the brain, which
is felt over the whole head, both when walking, and after
having walked in the open air. Tension and pressure in the
left vertex, mid in the .forehead. Headache, as though the
head were screwed together from side to 'side. * Oont£n11ous
and.forcible dilatation of the u:hole brain.-Yiolent pressing
in the whole head from within outwards, as though it would
be dashed to pieces, increased by coughing, and in the open
air.-* Headache, close above the orbits, as though the brain.
were pressed out i the eyes rem3in forcibly closed on account
of the pain, the pupils being contr3cted. Pain when stooping, as though e,·erythjng would press out at the forehead.
*An aching in the forehead frequently obliges hin to stand still
when toalla~ing; at every step the brain feels as if it icere ascending arid descending i1i the forehead; the JJain decreased
by strongly pressing upon the parts. Violent pulsations in
the forehead, with pain as if the bone were being raised.
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Pulsations in the head and in most parts of the body, when
waking. Violent throbbing in the brain from before backwards and towards both sides; thi,s throbbing terminates i1i the
shape of painful stitches. *Pressure, with a sense as of 1a.ccmting, in tl1e head, especially in the frontal and temporal
region, the pain is wandering. *prawing ~n the hca~ extending towards the forehea~ as if the brarn would dilate.
*Drawing pain extending from the temple across and O\•er
the right orbit. Boring and throbbing in the head, in the
check; increased by motion. *Stitches in the head. *Sharp
stitches througl1 both frontal eminences from within outwards. Excessive headache; dull stitches dart through the
brain in all directions. Lancination, as with a knife, from

~~=d~c:~~1~~:~~~ef~;~~r~nec~1t!~~g t~1~~~~~~~~iu\~:~1~1~11~1 :~~

la.cerating pain in the left frontal em inence. Lacerati11g pain
iii the rit.:ht side of the vertex; it is more violent during motion. *Lacerating orer the eyebrows. *Sense of cold in the
brain, in the centre of the fOl'chead. *Drawjng in tho forehead. Drawing pain in the frontal bone and in the uape of
the neck, both when at rest and in motion. *Sensation as of
swashing in the brain. *'Vhcn stooping, the blood rushes
to the head; the head feels heavy and giddy. •Congestion
of b lood to the head 1 without any internn l heat. • n eat in
the head. Pain, externally, over the whole head 1 as is felt
in the integuments nfter pulling the hair. Violently gnawing pain, externally, in the region of the frontal eminences.
Cramp-like pain. 0 ITendache e,·ery day, from four o'clock
in the nftcrnoon until three next morning, incren~cd by the
warmth of the bed and a recumbent posture.-0 1Ieadache,
which is aggrarnted by moYing the eyes, by concussion and
by n current of air.-0 1-.femicrania. ?-Hysteric headache.?Ilcadnche after a cold. 'l'itillating itching of the forehead .
Swelling of the head. The integuments of the head are so
painful, that, even the pressure of the hair gives pain. Uneasy look.-*Oonvulsive shaking and bending backwards of the
head.-0 Boring with the head into the pi11ow.-0 Profuse
sweat of the hairy scalp.
FAcE.-Laccrating and drawing below the malar bone.Distracted feature~. *Pale11e!'ls 6f the face; anxious countenance - with thirst; with an increased appetite. *An extreme polenc!'ls of the face is instantaneously changed to redness, wW1 cold cheek::; and hot forehead. Feeling of a burning heat in the face, without redness or thirst, with a. moderately warm body and cold feet. •sensation of a. tingling heat
in the face, under the skin. *Uncommon redness of the face.
8
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*Violent redness and heat in the face, without sweat. *Red,
hot face, with icy-cold extremities. *Glowing redness of the
face, with yiolent, inexpressible headache. *Heat and redness about the head. *Great heat and redness of the cheeks.
*The face is very much swollen and hot. *Dark.red face.
Thickenina of the skin in the face, as if an eruption would
break out~ *Bluish-red face, with great heat of the body in
the even ing. *Scarlet redness of the ski n of the body, especially the face, accompanied by great cereb ral action. *~car-.
let-red spots in the face, with a strong pulse. Sudden s}uvering, with great cloudiness of the head and face, red eyes, and
swe1ling of the face, 'vhich is covered with small, dark-red
spots. Red and swollen face with staring eyes. *Swelling
of the cheeks with burning pain. Hard, large sweJling in
the face near the nose and eye, with swelling of the parotid
glands. Swelling of the face and especially of the lips, 0 with
indura.tion and stinging in rough weather.-* Erysipelas of
the face.-* Nervous prosopalgia, with violent cutting pains;
- pressure, cramp.feeling, lacerating and drawing in the malar
bone. *Ulcerated corners <?f the mouth, near thceommissure,
- with lacerating pains round about, even when left untouched
or unmoved. Small pimples on the lips, covered with a.
scurf, and smarting as if they had been touched by saltish
water. 0 Scirrhous inrluration and cancer of the lips.? Spasmodic movements of the lips. The right corner of the mouth
is drawn outwards. Risus sardonius; spasmodic distortion
of the mouth. Bloody foam at the mouth, vacillation of the
head and gnashing of teeth from morning till noon. A number of small pimples on the chin, resembling ra sh, and burning when touched. 0 Swelling of the submaxillary glands;
- red blotch in the angle of the lower jaw, with stinging when
pressing upon it.
EYES.- 0 Entropimn.
C.Ontinual trembling and winking of
the eyelids. Throbbing pain j1l the lower eyelid, towards
the inner canthus; the spot where the pain is, is swollen and
inHamed. *After waking in the morning, her eyelids close
again spontaneously (Qpt<Jsis). Itching stitches in !he 1nner
canlhi, u:hich only go off for a while by rubbing. *The inner
canthus of the left eye is very painful, even when slightl y
touched. *Smarting iJ1 bot?t eyes. *Involuntary lachrymation. *Saltish water continu all y runs out of the eyes. *Feel.
ing of b11r11irtg dryness in bo 1h eyes. *Pain and buming in the
eyes. *Photophobia, with spasmodic mo\·ement of the eyes,
occasioned by the light. Burning of the eyes, :iccompanied
by an intensely-painful itching, disappearing by the eyes being pressed upwards. *lnjlammaf'ion of the eyes 0 in scrofulous and ~outy indivjduals.-0 Interstitial distention of the
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sclerotica ; 0 i:ipecks, thickening, and ulcers of the cornea;
0

fungus mcdullaris in the eye j 0 hemorrhage and ecchymosis
of the eye; *stitches in the eyes, from without inw3rds.
*Early in the morning, the eyelids are completely aggluti-

nated. Swelling and suppurati,-e inflammation of the left ca;
runcula la<:hrymalis; the pain being first burning. *General
pressure in both eyes. \Vh en dosing the eyes, she feels an
aching deep in the eyeball. *Pressure in the eyes with lachrymation, especially early in the morning. *Tingliug and
pressure in the eyes; they felt as if they had been full of
sand . Pain in tlir orbils; the eyes sometimes feel 11s if being
lorn out i sometimes as if ])l'CSsed in to the head. Lacerati11g
in the e.vcs, which extends from the inner canthi. *Contraction of' the pupils. *Dilatation of the pupils in the eveni ng,
even when the light is held quite near. *Dilated, immovable
pupils. •The power of vision is at times entirely extinct, at
times only diminished, the pupils l>eing immo,·able and enormously dilated. *Obscuration of sight with great di1atation
of the pupils. "The eyes see dim and black. • A111aurosis,
he cannot rend anything printed. On waking, he is blind.
*Excessive weakness of sight. Transitory blindness ·with
headache. *Dim11e.ss of sight alternating with crnmps of the
hands and feet; cloudiness of the head, and languid foeling in
the limbs. Dulness of sight, with trembli ng of all the limbs.
Presbyopia, as exists in old age. *Obscuration of sight, as if
fog were before the eyes. • \\1 hcn reading, the letters look
blurred, and appear blue and gold-coloured. •The eyes see
a. large ring around the light, of several colours, especially
red . 'Yhen moving the eyelids, he sees sparks, like electric
sparks. *One sees thi11gs double i multiplied and dark. *He
sees things 1cro11g side ·u p 1 °or they look red. "1.'he eyes feel
as if protruded. The eyes protrude with dilated pupils.
*Staring and sparkling, shining, glistening eyes. *The eyes
are red, glisteni ng:, and turn in their sockets. •The eyeballs
turn convulsively in n circle. *The eyes become distorted.
*Spasms of the e.11es. E.rcs and hand s are constantly in a
sort of spasmodic motion. - 0 Squinting. 1- 0 "~ eakness of
sight from doing fine work.
·
EAns.-*Stitche s extending from the upper jaw into the
internal ear. •Stitches in the pdrotid gland. *Lacerating in
the external right car, from bcforn backwards. *Lacerati11g
from above doumrards in the external and intenial Par. Lacerating pain in the external ear of the right side, and in the
whole side of the face from above downwards. Feeling in the
right car as if it were violently torn out of the head. Pain
in tho cars and temples, which is alternately lacerating from
within outwards, and pres~ing from without inwards; this
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pain alternates with a similar pain in the orbits. Sharp
thrusts in the internal car, lik e a painful dmgging. The muscles behind the left car arc painful, the pain cxtcndiug as far
as the neck. Stitches in the external car, with hardness of
hearing. *Stitches in the internal ear, occurring during eructations tasting of the ingesta. Drawin.~ pain f"rm~1 the c~rs
as far as the nape of the neck. Puriform 11qmcl exudmg
from the ears. *Tinglint: in the ears.-Din in the cars as of
trumpets and cymbnJs, also like the whizzing of the wind,
(immediately); afterwards *humming and murm.11ri11~, worst
when sitting, relieved when standing or lying, stiJI better
when walking. *Roari11g intlteears. Vertigo and duJJ colic.
'Vfod ru shes out nt the cars. Deafness as if a skin had been
drawn o,·cr the Nirs. *Hard hearing.- 0 Acute otitis.0Hardness of hearing from a cold, after cutting the hair.*InJl.ammalory swellinp of the parolid glands.
N OSE.-Small red blotches near the root of the nose, pain·
ful only when touched, as from subcutaneous ul ceration.
Pimples on the cheeh·s and 110se, becoming quickly .filled wilh
pus, and covered with a crust . Cold nose. Diminished or
in creased smell. *Bleeding at the nose. •Tingling in the tip
of the nose, going off by friction, *Fine stitches in the tip
of the nose, the ·w hole nig;ht, beginning in the evening. *Sudden redness of the tip of the nose, with a burning: sensation.
*Ulcerated state of the nostrils a11d the corners of the lips; but
they neither itch nor pain.- 0 Great dryness of the nose; - at
times it is stopped up, at times water flows from it.-•Ooryza, *wiJ.h cough; - fluent coryza of one nostril, ";th smell as
of herring.brine.
JAws A~D TEET11.-*Lockjaw. Lockjaw, accompanied by
convulsions in all the limbs, and chilliness. Stitches and tension of the jaw, in the direction of the ear. Excessive pain
when biting. Swelling of the cerY ical glands, painful at night;
not painful during dcglutition. CrampHke, ten s in~ sensation
of the left cervical muscles, e\•cn during rest. *Grinding of
the teeth, with foam at the mouth, smelling like rotten eggs.
Spasm of the right arm. *Painful swelling of the right si de
ofthc gums, with fe,·er n.nd sensation of chilliness. Yesicles
on the gums, painful ]ike burns. Ulcerative pain of the gums
when touched. H eat in the gums; itching and throbbing.
The gums of a hollow tooth are bleeding. Toothache, more
drawing than lancinating. Toothache, with drawing in the
car. *Ile wakes after midnight, with a violent lacerating in
the tecth.-Uniform, simple toothache, resem bling a sore pain,
brought on by the contact of the open air. Toothache in. the
evening atler lying down, and when engaged in some kind of
intellectual activity; a numb pain in the dental nerve, almost
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resembling a sore pain, or a continuous lancination in severe
<':l'iCS.
Toothache; sharp drawing from the ear down into
the hollow teeth of the upper jaw; in the teeth the pain becnme boring, Jess when eating, increasing after the metil,
wor:st at night, and hindering sleep. Dull drawing iii the
upper and right row of teeth, the whole 11ight ,· painful jerks
were occasionally felt in the teeth. *[Digging (searching)
toothache, (lasting only a short while.]) *The foreteeth feel
too long. The teeth arc painful when biting, as if the roots
were ulcerated, and would break off immediately. Painful
darlings in the nerves of the roots of one or more tceth. 0Rhcume1tic toothache, particularly in females, especially when
prcg11rrnt.-0Th.robbing (lacerating and digging) in the teeth
of prcguant females.- 0 Lacerating toothache, w·orse in the
evening; 0 /ancinalinp lacerating on the left side, now in the
cars, then in the teeth, then in the face.-0 Toothache, with
red, hot face, and beating in the head.- 0 Difficult dentition.
MouTn.-0 Red, inflammatory su:e1li11g of the mouth and
fauces. *The tongue is painful, especially to the touch; it
is red, hot and dry, tcith red edges and TChite in the middle;
*crackrd tongue, white coated, *with ptyalism. Feeling in the
tip of tlie tongue as if it had« 1·esicleuponit, painfully burning
w!ten touched. *The 1mpillre arc bright-red, inflt1mc<l, and
swollen. • Tremor qf the to11g 11e. *Stammeri11g weakness of
tlie orl(ans of speeclt, tl'itl& unimpaired consciousness and dilatation of tlie pupils. Passing aphonia. *Paralytic weakness of the organs of speech. Speechlcssn ss. Dumbness.
*llcaYy speech, heavy breathing and great lassitude, consequent upon the oppressed condition of the chest. •Nasal
voice. *The tongue is conrcd with a. quantity of yello'\\~i sh
whitc, tough, ( 0 or b!'0\\11) mucus. *Profuse ptyalism, 0 mer.
curial ; *soreness of the inner side of the check; *the orHice
of the snlivary ducts fceJs co rroded. *The sal iva. in his throat
was thirk, tenacious, white, and sticking to the tongue like
g lue. *Slimy mouth, with sen~ation as if a. bad smell came
from it, as when the stomach is deranged. •Slimy mouth,
early in the morning u:hrn 1caking, with headache. 0 Great
feeling of dryness ill the mouth, - with irritable mood, mouth
nnd tongue looking moist. *Considerable dryness in the
tltroat and mrmth, with thirst, *parehed condition of the mouth,
as if the skin Imel been clcstroyed by something acrid or corrosive. *llemorrliagefrom the mouth aml nose.
T11ROAT.-Roughncss of the throat. Rawn ess and soreness
of the palate. Dryness in the fauces a11d burniug of the
tongue. •Violent burning in the throat, the mouth being nat·
urnlly moist. Food and bnerag<' cause a. burnfog sensation
in the mouth , like spirits of wine. *Inflammation of thethroa1
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andfauces, 0 phlegmonous with. violent fever, (alternating Bell.
and Aeon.); 0 inflammation of the velum pendulum; 0 of the
uvula. Continual desire to swallow. *Sore throat, stitches
in the fauces, and pain as from an internal swelling; - fe]t
only\vhen swallowing and turning the neck, or when touching its sid e. Internal swell£ng of the throat. *Soreness of
the throat when swallowing or spitting. 0 Sensalion as of a
lump which cannot be removed. •Violent lancinating pain in
the throat when swallowing or breathing. *Stitches in the
left side of the throat. *Inflammation of the tonsils; they
suppurate in four days; 0 the inflamed parts are covered with
a white, tenacious mucus, as with a skin; 0 mercurial angina.
- *lm7Jeded deglutition, or entire inability to swallow even
liquids, 0 which return by the nose. *Considerable constric~
tion of the fauces. Contraction of the <esophagus with pa.inful scraping in the region of the epiglottis. *Painful contraction and narrowing of the fauces. *When swallowing, one
experiences a sensation in the throat, as though the parts were
too narrow, contracted, as if nothi11g would go down. Aversion
to every kind of liquid, she demeans herself like a fury when
seeing it. 0 Hydrophobia; l 0 conslant urging to swallow, with
danger of suffocation when he restrains himself from swallow·
ing; *deglutition is impeded by dryness of the throat and
fauces. Paralytic weakness of the inner p~irts of tho mouth.
Pressure in the throat with choking ascending from the ab.
domen, unaccompanied by either nausea or vomiting.
APPETITE AND TASTE.-* Loss of taste. *Insipid taste in
th.e mouth . . *Disgusting taste, th~ tongue beingcle~n. *~..J!:
trid taste in the mouth, -afte r havmg eaten somethm g. 0 .11.
putrid taste rises from the Jauces, also while eating or drinking,
although both food and drink have a naf.ural taste. *Flat
sweetish, or *viscid taste in the mouth. Saltish, sourish
taste in the mouth, 0 bitter taste. *Bread tastes and smells
sour. *The smell of milk is disgusting and repulsive, and
has at first a bitter or sourish taste. •-Aversion lo food. *Total aversion to all sorts of 1w1trishment and dri11ks, with frequent and weak pulse. *Complete loss of appetite. 'Vant of
appetite with headache. Diminished appetite; *meat especially is repulsive to him. *Repugnance lo beer; *to acid
things. *Long-lasting aversion to food. 0 1nsatiable hunger.
A peculiar contractive sensation in the stomach after eating
a li ttle. Cough and great thirst after a meal. Feeling of intoxication after a meal. Violent pinching below the umbilicus after a meal, directly behind the abdominal integuments.
•Absence of thirst. Desire for drinks, without caring about
drinking; "he approached the cup to his lips and then set it
down again immediately. Exceisive thirst in the evening,
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with watery taste. •Great desire for cold drinks without
any hent. Violent thlrst at dinner. Violent, b11rni11g, suffocative, unquenchable thirst, with inability lo su:allow the least
drop, or with great aversion to drinks ; 0 he drinks with a trembling haste.
GAsTn1c $YMPTOMs.-Bitter, ~frequent eructations with

want of appetite, and vertigo.

*Half-suppressed incomplete

eructations. Putrid, burning, sore eructations.-Ileartburn.
0
VV nterbrash. *Repeated attacks of 'tiolent hiccough. *Vio-

lent hiccough about midnight. *Eructation resembling hiccough; a sort of spasmodic eructation. Nightly hiccouph,
w.ith violent sweat. Convulsions of the head and limbs ofter
htcco11gh, afterwards uausca nnd lassitude. *Nausea and inclination to vomit in lite throat (not in the pit of the stomach)
with occasional bitter eru.etations, in the even ing. Qualmislwess after breakfast. *Freq ucnt attacks of nnusea in the
forenoon. Inclination to vomit, when u:alking in the open air.
*Nausea in the stomach. Nausea \vith inclination to vomit,
especially when about to cat. Nnusea, inclination to vomit,
and \·ehement thirst. Vomiting in the evening. *Vomiting,
vertigo ru1d flushes of heat. *l'omiting of bile and mucus.
•Vomiting of undigested food which had been tnken twelve
hou rs pre,rious. 0 Sour, watery vomiting. *Unsuccessful incl ination to vomit; empty retching.
STOMAC11 .-Violent. pains in the region of the pit of the
stomach. *llard and painful pressure in the stomach, especially after a meal. Periodical pain in the pit of the stomach, with tremor, at night. Painful pressure in the pit of the
stomach, felt 011ly wlmi walking; he has to u:alk slou:ly.
*Spasm of the stomach, resembling a cramp. Chronic spasm
of the stomach, always occurring during a meat ContractiYe
pain in the pit of the stomach. Burning in the stomach.
Stitches in the pit of the stomach. Excessive, lancinating
and cutting pain in the pit of the stomach, which forces one
to bend the body backwards, and to arrest the breathing.
Jnflarnmation of the stomach nnd duodenum.
AnoOMEK.-Burning in the abdomen. *Continual colic.
*Colic, const ipation, enuresis, with eructations and inclination
to Yomit. Colic, spasmodic tension , from the chest into the
abdomen; so Yiolent that he is unable to move his body.
Colic and leucorrhcea. *Pressure in the abdomen as from a.
i;;tonc, in the eYeni111! 1 with pains in the loins. 0 Digging pains
in the abdomen. *Distended, but neither hard 11or painful
abdomen . *Sensation as if lho abdomen were distended, with
constri<:ti,·o colic below the umbilicus, coming on in paroxysms, and obliging one to bend double. Disteution of the
nbdomcn around the rib~, 0 with Protrusion of the colon like
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a. pad. Pressure in the abdomen, which is drawn in (when
lying down) . *Cramp-like, constrictive pain in the lowermost
intestines, alternating with dull stitches or jerks in the direct ion of the perineum. •Constriction of the abdomen_ aroun:J.
the 11mbilicus, as if a ball or lump would form. *Colic, as if
a spot in the abdomen were seized with the nails1 a griping,
clutching, seizing as with talons (clawing). Contractive drag.
ging in the umbilical region, especially about noon and in the
afternoon. *Violent contractive griping in the right side of
the abdomen when walking, accompanied by sharp stitches
darting from that side through the right side of the chest and
the ax.ilia. Extremely painful contractive gripings in the
umbilical region, coming from both sides and meeting in the
umbilicus. *Pinching colic; he is obliged to sit with his
body bent double, with unsuccessful inclination to diarrhrea
and subsequent vomiting. ° Flatulent colic. Painful pinch·
ing in the region of the liver. L ancinations in the inguinal
glands. Sticking, with pressure, in the umbilical region.
Violent, incisive pressure in the hypogastrium, here and there.
Itching stinging about the umbilicus, passing off by rubbing.
Heat with anxiety in the abdomen, chest and face, with ob·
struction of the nose. lleatfrom below upwards, with sweat
as from anguish ; afterwards uausea with horrible anguish,
the nausea descending more and more in the abdomen. *Long
lasting painfulness of the whole abdomen, as if it were a11
sore and raw. Rumbling and pinching in the abdomen.0Painfulness of the abdomen to contact. -0 Peritonitis. 10Enteritis.1
STOOL AND ANus. -Slmddering, during stool. Desire for
stool with sensation in the abdomen as if diarrhcea would
come on, accompanied by heat in the abdomen. *Papescent
stool mixed with mucus. Heat in the head alternating with
diarrhrea. Diarrhcea, inclination to vomit and pressure in
the stomach . ..Granular, yellow, somewhat •slimy stool.
(Stool smells very sour). Stool white or green, with enure·
s~s and sweat. *Diarrhroic stool .followed by frequent urging,
little or no stool being passed. Frequent loose stools with
tenesmus. 0 Dysenteric stools.? *Tcnesmus with diarrhreic
stool in small quantity, fo11owed immediately by increased
tenesmus. *Tencsmus and colic. Vomiting after tenesmlls.
*Tenesmus, constant pressing and bearing down in the diree·
tion of the anus and the genital organs, alterua.ting with pain.
fol contraction of the anus. Pressure in the rectum, towards
the orifice. *Constipation.
Constipation with inflation of
the abdomen, and heat in the head. *Contractii:e pain in the
rectum, afterwards sore pain in the epigastrium, followed by
sudden diarrhceic stool, lnStly tenesmus. Violent itching and
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constrirlive sensation in the anus. Ilremorrhoida) flux for
several days. *]nt,'Of11nlary discliargeofj<£ces, .. from paralysis of the sphincter ani.
URINE.-*S1tppression of stool and urine for ten hours, .. ac.
companied by profuse sweat. *DifHcult micturition . *Retention ofuri11e, which comes off only drop by drop. *Frequent desire to urinate, the urine being pass(>d in very small
quantity, although of a natural colour. *Yellow, turbid urine.
Clear, lemon-coloured urine. *Urine yellow as gold. Urine
with white, thick sed iment. Scanty 1 dark or brown-red
urin e. The urine becomes turbid, lik e yeast, with reddish
sediment. *Frequent and copious emission <?f uritle. Frequent
and copious einission of vale, thirt, 1ratery urine. Enuresis at
night, wil.h profuse sweat. Enuresis, especially in the morning, with thirst and obscuration of vision. Enuresis with
appearance of the menses. Enuresis from paraly-:is of the
neck of the bladder. *Inability to retain the urin e. Sensation of writhing nncl tm ning in the blad<lN as if there were a
large worm in it, without any desire to urinate.
Dull
pres~urc in the region of the bladder at 11ight. 0 ~ep hriti~. 1
MALE GENITAL OrroANS.-l tching titillation in the forepart
of the glnns. Lacerating in the spc rmatie cord. Lancination
all :dong the urethra. Soft, painless tumour on the glans.
Lancinations in the testicles, u;llich are drau;n up. Nocturnal
emission of semen, the penis being relaxed. Violent. lan cina~
tions in the pubic region at every step, apparently in the internal gen ital organs.
l''t-:MALE GENITAL OnoANs.-The menses appear four clays
too soon, 0 they arc suppressed, 0
pale. Increased
of
the menses. Pressing early in the mornin{!, as if all the con-

too

fl ow

tents of the abclome11 u·ould issue through th e ~e11ital organ!!,
followed by :i disclrnrgc of a. white mueus. Lcncorrhrea and
colic.-0 Pressi11g1 follou;cd by hemorrlwgf'.-•Stitchcs in the
inner pnrts, 0 g rcat dryness of the ,·agina; 0 prolapsus and induration of the uterus. -° Flow of blood b<'twcen the periods.
-~Ictrorxhagia, the bloo<l having a. bad smell, 0 of a hrightrcd colour, with lumps. - 0 :Mond derangement, toot hache,
cardialgia, and col ic of pregnant fomales; 0 attachmcnt of the

;~~c;c~~~;s1:1~c~1;o~:~~~~~c~~t~;o~~~1~i~~;~~1':in~;s~t:rb~~:c1~:~:

n y mphomania , nncl other compluints of ly ing-in wom en;
milk-fonr; 0 clcficicncy of milk, or *galnctorrhooa, and difficulties in consequence of weaning; 0 <leficic nt lochia; "puerperal fever, p::uticularly nftrr a violent emotion, or after suppression of the secretion of milk; 0 erysipelatous i11Jlmnmati011 f!.f tlw mrmima, pnrti<'ularly from WPllning: 0 c;:;we llin~ anrl
A•
0
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induration of the mammre; 0 cancer of the mamma. - 0 0p hthalmia, spasms, sleeplessness, and screams.. of new-born infants; 0 troubles from dentition.
LARYNX .- ' * Jfoarseness.
Rough, hoarse voice. *Noise
and rattling in the bronchial tubes. Every inspiration causes an irritation, with dry cough. *The voice ls rough? hoarse;
*weak and whizzing; 0 nasal; *apho~. ia.- 0 Great 1:amfu1ness
of the larynx, with danger of suffocation when touchmg or turning the tltroal, when coughing, talking or takin{{ breath; 0 spasmodic constriction of the throat. - 0 Grippe. 1- 0 Laryngitis and
tracheitis; *angina membranacea. i
*Violent cough about
noon, several days in succession, with discharge of a large
quantity of tenacious mucus. *Coughing fit, with subsequent heat, 0 with asthma, from congestion of blood to the
chest. *Night-cough, frequently waking her from sleep, with
rattl ing in scrofulo us subjects; 0 with catarrh and ·stitclrns in
the sternum, with lacerating in the chest. *Violent, dry cough
(in the forenoo n) , as if a fo reign body had got into the lary nx ; with coryza. *Itching titillation in the back part of
the larynx, in the ernning when in bed, causing an irresistible dry cough. *Sensation as of a dry catarrh having settled
in the chest , which continually excites a dry co ugh. Dry
cough, day and night, from titillation in the pit of the throat,
or with headache and redness of the face.-Short and hacking cough, from scraping in the throat ; 0 hollow cough, 0 barking, spasmodic, especially after midnight, with gagging.0\Vhooping-co ugh. *Expectoration of bloody mucus, early
in the moming when coughing,. Violent cough during sleep,
with gnashing of teeth. Cough, with lancinations in the side
under the left ribs. •The cough is preceded by u;eepi11g, 0or
pain in the stomach, and accompanied by a sensation as if he
would vomit; 0by lancinations in the hypogastrium, as if
the uterus would be torn off.
CuEST.-*Oppression of the chest. *Laboured, •irregular
breathing 1 at times hurried, at times slow; 0Yiolent expirations. *Difficult respiration. *Small, frequent, . anxious,
0short and hurried inspirations, 0with moan ing. *Pressure
in the chest, affecting the heart. Vio1cnt oppression across
the chest, as if compressed from both sides. *Asthma.
Feeling of oppression in t he chest, in the even ing when in
bed, with difficulty in taking an inspiration, as if prevented
by mucus in the trachea; accompanied by a burning in the
chest. Burning in the right half of the chest. Stitches in the
sternum when coughing or yawn ing. *Fine stitches under the
clavicle from before backwards, during a walk. •Fine stitches
in t,he left sid€" of the chest extenrling from the sternum to-
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wards the axilla 1 more violent during motion. StiJ.ches in the
side of the chest under the ri ght arm. P.inching ·sfitrhing·pain
in the chest on both sides of the upper part of the sternum.
0
Tension in the chest.-0 1Iysteric spasms of the chest.Continuous stitch with pressure in the cartilage of the left ribs,
increasing in vi olence during an expiration, when it resembles n burning sensation. Painful pressure below the right
nipple; in the chest, ::ind between the shoulders; *with short
breathing, when walking or sillinf:. Crampy painful pressure
in both halves of' the chest. Great uneasiness in the chest.
*(Palpitation of the heart, when at rest, as if the shock extended to the neck, increasing during motion, with difficult
and slow breathing). A sort of palpitation of the heart when
going up stai rs, a kind of bubblinf! sensation. Chest and
thighs a.re CO\'C red with dark-red small spots of different sizes.
*The.breasts become filled with milk ( in a female who is not
pregnant) , the milk rmrning out.-*Tremo1" of the heart, with
anguish and 0 an aching pain.
BAcK.-Dull 1 intensely-painful drawfog in the whole circumference of the pelvis.-lntense cramp-pa in in the small of
the back and the os coccygis; he can on ly sit for a short
whil e; unabl e to Jie upon the back, and relieved mostly by
standing and walking about slowly. Rheumatic pain in the
back. Lancinations from without imca-rds in the vertebrre, resembling stabs with a knife. Pain, as from a sprain, in the
right side of the back and the spinal column. Cramp-l,ike, oppressive sensation in the middle of the spinal colum n, becom·
ing tensive when attempting to straighten the ba.ck. The back,
especially the sca.pulre, are covered with large, reel pimples;
th e whole skin looks reel, and foels sore when touched. A ch~
ing und er the left sen.pub, more towards the outer side. Pain
between the scapul re, as if the }Jarts had been strained by
lifting. Itching stinging of lite scapula. Stile/ting willt pressure 011 th e top of the left shoulder. • Painful stiffoess between
the scapulre and in the nape of the neck when turning the
neck and head to and fro, early in the morning.-Aching pain
in the outer side of Ilic neck, when bending the head backwards or when touching the parts. *Glandular swelling on
the nape of the neck, with cloudiness of the head . *Painful
swelling of one of the left axillary #londs.-*Painful su;elling
and stijfness of' the nape of the neck; - erampy tensi?n, drawing, and drawing pressure jn the muscles; *perce7Jtible throb-

~~:{; C?{~~~·a~i~;~ef1~ ;th~i:~;:;f'l~d

0

veins.;

sour sweat on the

with pressure, ll1 the shou1der, 0 darting suddenly aloniz the ~1·m. particular1_y pninful at night, reARMS.-* Lacerating
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lieved by pressing upon the parts, excited by movement.
Extensio11 and stretching of the upper limbs. Rheumatic pains
of the arm with tingling, followed by convulsions of the same
arm. The arm feels stunned and painful. Swelli11g of the
arm. Great languor in the arms, especially in the hands.
Weight in both arms. VV dght and *lameness of the upper
limbs, more however of the left one. *Lameness and pressure of the arms with weakness. *Lame11ess with lacerating
and pressure in the anterior surface of the left upper arm.
Concussive spasms of the upper limbs. Drawing pain in the
inner side of the left upper arm. Lacerating pain in the humerus. Pain, as from bruises, in the upper arms. Creeping along the left arm. L ameness and drawing pain in the
elbow and the frngers . Stilclies in the forearm. Cut.ting lacerating in the lower muscles of the right forearm. Lameness
and lacerating in the carpal bones and bones of the hand .
Copious, cold sweat of the hands. •swelling of the hands.
Feeling of stiffness in the hand and the fingers.
LEGs.-0 Coxa1gia1 with burning stinging in the articulation,
most violent at night and by contact; 0 stiffness in the hipjoints, after sitting, with difficulty in rising from the seat.Pain of the thighs and legs as if bruised. Occasional lassitude of the loweL· limbs, wi.th drawing pain. *Heaviness
of the thighs and legs when walking, accompanied by stiffness of the knee-joints. *P aralytic drawing in the right
lower limb. Lameness of the lower limbs; she had to lie
down, suffering with nausea, tremor, anxiety and vertigo.Pain of the left hip, with }jmping. Tension in the hip-joints
when walking, as if they were sprained. Cutting and darling lacerating in the muscles of the thigh when sitting. Excessive weight and stitches in the thighs, when walking; also
when sitting. Painful throbbing in the upper and inner part
of the left thigh. Violent pains in the knee. Tremor of the
knees. Disagreeable sensation in the joints of the lower
limbs, especially the knee-joints, as if they would giYe way,
especially when walking, and mostly when going down a
height. Lassitude of the legs when going up stairs, especially of the calYes. Creeping in the legs from below upwards, externally, accompanied with sensation as of innumerable stitches, internally. Pain in the leg, as if jammed, with
a dull lacerating and confused commotion internalJy, especially in the right, relieved by letting the leg hang down.
Burning lacerating along the leg through the inner side of the
patcl1a. Tremulous weight of the legs. Dull lacerating in
the legs. Excessive pain in the legs, obliging one to extend
them. Drawing weight in the legs. Lacerating pain in the

BELLAOONNA.-BENZOJC ACID.
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tibia. Cramp in the calf when bending the leg, in the evening when in bed, going off by extending the leg. L acerating
and pressure ilJ. Oie middle of the ·inner side of the leg . Sweat
of tlte feet without any warmth, when sitting. Corrosive
itching of the feet. Pain as from a sprain in the tarsal bones,
when walking or bending the foot inwards. Cramp in the
sole of the foot, in the evening when in bed. Buming, and
<Zigging sensation in the soles of the feet. Tingling in the feet
from below up·wards. Swelling of the f eet. H eat, especi al~
ly in the feet. Stinging pain in the soles of the feet. Pain,
as from a bruise, in the ball of the heel, when treading upon
it.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.-Rigidity of the whole
body .-The fmgcrs, particularly t he thumbs, are spasmodically cleuched.- Grea.t distention of the whole body.- Rapid
decay of the body.-Absence of putrefaction.-Ilorrib1 e smell
of the body.- The blood is genera.Hy in a state of decomposition.-Frothy blood from the eyes, nose and mouth; discharge of a watery, brown.yellow, disgustingly-smelling fluid
from the nose, mouth, genital s and an us,- Ex prcssion of fear
and dread in the countenance.-The mouth is tightly closed.
-IInrd abdomen and distended to such a degree that it seems
as if it would burst; the abdomen, penis and genitals are
hard as a stone, emitting a frothy, fetid water when opened;
effusion of a yellow ish scrum into the abdominal cavity. The veins of t he abdomen arc turgid with a black-red blood.
-Intense inflammation of the mucous membrane of the
pharynx, ccsophag us and stomach, which can be easily detached.-Y eUow coating in the stomach of bile and mucus.

35. BENZOIC ACID.
BENZ. AC.-Flowers of Benzoin.- See TnA."i'SACno:-.·s OF THE A.lo:n, bsT.
OF Ho:mLOI'ATttv, 1846.

qENERA L SYl\IPTOl\IS.-ltclting on various parts of
the body and extremities.
SLEEP.-\Vakes after midnight with violent pulsation of
the heart and temporal arteries, (llO in the minute), without
external heat, and cannot fall asleep again; in the morning.
the tongue is covered wit h a whi te mucous coat; nausea and
total loss of n.ppet ite: in the afternoon, at four o'clock, all
these symptoms had vanished. Ile wakes every morning
about two o'clock, from strong internal heat and a hard,
bounJ.ing, but not q uickened pulse, so that he must lie awake
upon his bnck, because the pu lsntion of t he temporal arteries
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sounds like puffing in the ears, and prevents him from going
to sleep again.
FEvER.-Feeling of coldness of the knees as if they were
blown upon by a cold wind. Frequent puls~.
. .
IhAn.-Confusion of the head with drowsrness. Pam rn
the temples. Pressure on the whole of the upper part of the
head and spinal column, as if these were pressed together by
an elastic body. Itching of the scalp.
EYEs.-Itching in the angles of the eyes.
EARS.-ltching in the left ear. Shooting pain in the right
ear; intermitting.
TEETn.-Slight cutting pain in the teeth. Darting pain in
carious molars in both jaws.
MouTu.-Soreness of the back part of the tongue, felt
most whilst swallowing. Sensation of soreness and rawn ess
at the root of the tongue, and on the palate. *Extensive ulcerations of the tongue, with deeply chapped or fungoid surfaces. *An ulcerated tumour in the left side of the mouth,
upon the soft commissure of the jaws behind the last molar
teeth.
THROAT - Heat in the cesophagu s, as from acid eructation.
STOMACn.-Singultus. Sensation of heat throughout the
abdomen. Pain in the left side of the abdomen immediately
below the short ribs.
BowELs.-Bowels freely open with extraordinary pressure
to stool. *Fetid, watery, white stools, very copious and
exhausting in infants, t he urine being of a very deep red colour.
UnrnE.-lrritabi1ity of bladder, too frequent desire to evaeuate the bladder, the urine normal in appearance. Urine at
first only increased in quantity and not in frequency . In a
few days urination became exceed ingly frequent with strong
pressing. Urine of an aromatic odour, and salin e taste; the
odour long retained, most in the forenoon . •Urine high1ycoloured, sometimes of the colo ur of brandy, the urinous
odour exceedingly strong. *Urine of the above character, of
a specific gravity greater than that of healthy urine passed
into the same vessel, retaining its place below the healthy
urine without admixture, and though of a very deep red colour, depositing no sediment. *Hot, scalding urine ofa deep
red colour and strong odour, causing so much suffering in its
passage, that this was performed but once a. day.
GENITAL 0RGANS.-A thrilling almost painful sensation on
the left side of the glans penis, extend ing into the urethra, so
severe as to occasion starting, ending in a sensation of tickling and itrhing.
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LARY-Nx.-Sneezing, with slight hoarseness, without accompanying catarrhal symptoms. •Troublesome, and almost constant, dry hacking cough.
BAcx.-Dull pain in the back in the region of the kidneys.
An~1s AND LEGs.-Giving way and cracking of the joints,
both of the superior and inferior extremities, in motion. Pain
in the joints of the fingers of the right hand. Pain in the
right tendo Achillis, and in the region of the heart at the
same time. The pain is incessantly and suddenly changing
its location, hut its most constant seat is in the region of the
heart. *Pain in the la rge joints of the great toes, with slight
tumefaction and redness.

36. BERBERIS VULGARJS.
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ANTIDOTF.s.-Camph.-Accorcliog to Buchner, Ilnrberry antidotes Aeon..

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Itclting, corrosive .misations
here and there.-Smarting pain as from excoriation (on the
genital organs).-Lacerating pains (head, eyes, ears, cheeks,
upper-jaw, lips, teeth, neck, abdomen, mons veneris, chest,
ha.ck, extremities).- Lancinating, darting pains (head, eyes,
ears, teeth, tongue, stomach, abdomen, inguinal region and
region of the bladder, extremities).-1'ensive-acliing pains
(bones, head, eyes, nape of the neck, chest, inguinal and Yesica1 region, small of the back, extremities ).-Peeling of coldness in various parts.-Bubbling sensation in various pm·ts.Jerking pains here and there.-Burning sensation in various
parts of the body.-Bone-pains; distention of joints.-Lymphatic swellings on tlte tendon.- Feeling of anxiety during
movement, Jong standing, rising from a seat, or early in the
morning when sitting up in the bed or rising.- General languor and debilit!f, increased by walking or standing for some
time, foe1ing of exhaustion even after slight exertion only;
languor, even unto trembling; slow, feeble pulse.-General
feeling as 1/ bruised in the whole body, particularly in the
lower limbs, and more especially after stooping for some
timc.-\Y cakncss, almost amounting to fainting, when walking, standing or rising, sometimes accompanied ,\;t11 vertigo;
condition of fainting while walking, after having rode in a carriage; fainting turn after a walk, with sudden seething of
the blood, sweat, heat of the upper half of the body; coldnpc;;c:;~ palene.:::s. and sunken appearance of the face. oppression
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of the chest shortly before going to bed, shivering while ~n
tering the bed, difficulty in falling asleep, restless ~ossmg
about and heavy drcams.- 0 Artlu·itic and rheumatic com·
plaints connected with affections of the urinary organs or ~em
orrlwidal ajf"ections, or menstrual derangement, complamts
which are either aggravated or excited by .n:ovem~1~t, fa.
tigue, riding in a carriage or on horseback, co1t1on, spmtuous
drinks.
CHARACTERISTIC PECULTARITJES.-The pains arc either excited or aggravated by movcmcnt.- The pains are more particularly experienced on the left side. -The pains are frequently most violent in the afternoon.
SK1N.- Burning pricking as of mosquitoes in the skin of
the head .-Corrosivc itching and stinging in the scalp and
face, felt repeatedly in various places. Small, dingy-red, petechial, sometimes slightly itching or ~urning spots on the
forearms, or on the dorsum of the hand.-Blotches like net·
tle-rash on the upper arm. - Clusters of red, burning itching
or stinging, also gnawing pimples on the skin, painful when
pressed upon, generally surrounded with a vividly-red areola.,
and surmounted by small tips containing pus, lastly changing
to brown spots, resembling hepatic spots.-Painful, intenselyred and lnflamed pimples on the mucous membrane of the
cheeks and lips, with ulceration in the centre.- Vesicles on
the lower lip of the size of a. pea or sma1ler; blisters on the
tongue and gums. - Soreness of the skin around tho anus
with violent burning, severe pain to the touch, and great sensitiveness when sitting, terminating in the formation of a
crust around the border of the anus.-Soreness of the anus,
after a walk of several hours.
SLEEP.- Greal weariness and drowsiness in the day-time
and eveni11g.-UnusuaJ1y long sleep with a feeling oflanguor
and as if bruised, with oppressive headache, pain in the small
of the back and 1oins.-Rcpeated waking at night, with tightness in the head, congestion of blood to the head, and ner·
vous irritation.-Rcstless sleep, disturbed with itching and
burning, or with anxious dreams; sleep full of dreams, rest]ess.-Bodi1y and mental languor, early in the morning on
waking.
FEvEa.-Chilliness, particularly before or after dinner,
with icy-cold feet, dryness and viscidity of the mouth, without thirst.-Chilliness along the back. - Ohills over the whole
body, with subsequent heat and increase of tkirst.-Fce1ing of
chilliness on the whole body, with heat in the face and icycold feet.-lleat in the hund.<; and head, in the afternoon.-
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of heat the whole day. - Violent flush of heat in the
face, particularly in the even ing. Profuse night-S'1eeat.
MouAL SvMPTOMs.- Mental languor, with difficulty to collect one's senses, and weakness of thought. - \Vant of disposition to work; dizziness; indijJ'erent, calm, sometimes even
apathetic mood. -Disposition to weep.- Out of humour.Anxious mood, with great fearfulness and tendency to start.
Great anguish and uneasiness.
1-lEAo.-Giddiness and dizziness in the head, when walking, or at work, with weakness as if he wou ld faint in stooping.-Feeling of intoxication in the head. - Empty and muddled sensation in the head; stupid nnd dizzy feeling in the
head.-Early in the moming the head feels dull and heavy,
sometimes with languor, ill-humou r and chilliness; feeling of
hca\'incss and fulness, particularly the forepart of the head.
Sensation as if the head were swollen and bloated.-Feeljng of
tension and numbness in the sk in of the head and face.-Oppressi\'e, or oppressive tens ive pain in the whole head, particularly the forepart; d_ull aching or sting ing pain in the
hea.d.- Oppressive dragging, tensive pain jn the forehead, increased 01· excited by stooping, relieved in the open uir.1
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rcction of the cyes.-Lacerati11g pain in tlte whole head.Sticking pai11s in the head, generally darting or shooting, or in
paroxysms.-L:mcinating pain in the forehead and tcmp1es.Increased warmth in the head; heal in the head after dinner,
and in the afternoon. Peculiar feeling of col dne~s in the tempornl rcgion.-T!te pains are relieved in the open air and aggravated by movement.
Ens.-Sunkcn eyes, surrounded with blue or d ingy-gray
bol'dei·s.- Itchi11g in the eyebrows 3nd eyelids, burning, biting
or stin.<Jing; itching in the canthi of the eyes, sometimes bitiug 01· stinging.-JJe3...-iness in the eyelids when moving them.
-Feeling as if the lids were swollcn.- IIeat in the face in
the evening, mostly in and around the eyes; heat, burning,
:rnd redness of the inner surface of the lids.- Continual dryness of the eyes.-lJryness and biting or burning, sometimes
witlt a senscition as if sand were in the eyes, with occasional
sli.rJllt redness of lite conjunctiva of lite lids and even the eyeball.
- Jnf1ammntion of those canthi where the ln.chrymal glands
arc situated ; sensation of coldness in the eyes.-Pressure
and burning in the eycs.- Tntermittcnt, painful lacerating in
the eycball .-Bubbling in the eye.-.Darti11gs in the eyes.The eyes are sensiti ve to bright light.- Most of the eye-symp-
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toms seem to become worse in the open air; movement of
the eyeballs excites or aggravates the pains. .
. .
EAns.- I-Ieat or itching jn the ears.-Drawmg pams m the
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nomena in other parts of the head . Pressing pain with stitches in the car, as if the parts were being dug up by something.
-Painless beating with pressure, and buzzing in the ears, particularly the left, with d1·yness and a feeling of coldness of the
ear.-Lancinations through the tympanum at intervals, caus·
ing one to sta1·t, mingled with fine digging-1tp stitches and a
sensation as if the ear were full.-Stitclles in the ear.
NosE.-Frequent tingling, biting or itching in the nostril.
-Profuse coryza 1 with oppression of the cliest, particularly
at night.-.Dryness of the rnucous rnembrane of the nose. -Catarrh of the nose, lasting for months.
FACE.-Striking paleness of the/ace, with a dingy-grayish
tinge, sunken cheeks and deep-seated eyes surrounded with blu·
ish or blackish-gray borders.-Frequently-returning, evanescent heat of the countenance, with redness.-Cool cheeks and
hot temples.- Pressing-sticking pa.ins in the jaws, particularly in the lower jaw, more especiaJly at night.
TEET11.-Slight bleeding of the gums.-Dingy-red border
of the gums.-Sensation 1:n the teeth as if too long, too large
or dull.-Scraping-gnawing pain in the roots and on the body
of all the lower mola.res. Ulcers on the gums. Lacerating
pain in the upper molares. Darting through the teetl1 , with
sensation as if the gums were loose, and as if the teeth were
raised out of their sockets.
MouT11.-Burning about the mouth and chi n.-Simple, or
else biting or burning itching in the lips, going off by rubbing.-The mouth/eels dry and sticky.-Bad, metallic smell
from the mouth .-Stinging-burning sensation on the tongue,
with painfulness to the touch.-Painfol white blister on the
tip of the tongue; ''iolently-stinging1 small, red pimples on
the tongue, the forepart of which is stiff and somewhat thick.
TnROAT.-Dryness in the throat and feeling of pressure in
the posterior region of the palate and fauces. Scraping in
the throat.-The pain is either excited or increased by talking
or swallowing, and is accompanied with redess of t.he tonsil.
Jnflammation of the throat with stiffness of the neck, hoarse.
ness and burning in the throat.
APPETITE AND TASTE.-Increased thirst and dryness of the
mouth.-Hunger without appetitc.-Increased appetite, almost like canine hungcr.-Loss of appetite with taste bitter
as bile.-Bitter, sour taste; long-continuing, bitter, scraping-
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burning taste, particularly in the palate.-Bad 1 qualmish taste
in the mouth, as if coming out of the stomach, like heartburn.
GASTRIC Sn.tPTOMs.-Nausea and inclination to vomit before breakfast, disappearing after breakfast, nausea and lan9uor. Empty eructations,· bilious eructations.-Singultus.lntensely st inging-burning taste; pecu1iar pain in the stomach, resembling heartburn, sometimes rising into the resopha-

gus.
STOMACH.- Violent, continued, lancinating colicky pains in
the upper part of the abdomen, in the stomach and left hypochondrium, in creased by respiration, movement and contact,
jn the even in g on going to bed: with sho rtness of breath and
distention of the abdomen.-Whirling sensation in the region
of the stomach.-Pressure in the stomach, a few hours aftei·
a.meal.
AnooMEN.-Distentiou of the abdomen.-Drawing-lacera.ting 01· lancinating pain in the left hypochondrium, with sensation on taking an inspiration, as if something were torn loose.
Sticking pain with pressure in that region of the liuer, near the
gall-bladder; pressure in the region of the liver, in the border
of lite false ribs.-.DuU..sticking or stinging, ot burning, gnawing, aching pain on one side of the umbilicus, increased by deep
pressure, and passi11g either to the 1·igflt lumbar -region, or else
to !lie inguinal, hepatic, splenetic region, or to the region of the
stom,acli.-Lancinating pain in the abdomen.- Drawing pain
in the abdomen.-Cuttingjerking pains in the umbilical reg ion, or superfi cial laneinating pain in that region 1 sometimes
extending towards the lumbar rcgion.-Sticking 1 darting, or
else pressing-sticking, or tensive sticking, or oppressive draggingpain, in the inguinal region, aggravated by walking.-Cutting-contractivc pain in the inguinal ring from without lliwarcls.-Extemally: violent burning-pain under the skin in
the left side of the abdomen; wn.ndering·lacerating or lancinating pnins in the walls of the abdomen, particularly in the left
hypochondrium in the direction of the umbilicus.
S-rooL AND ANus.-Hard, scanty stool; tinged with blood.
-Copious frccal diarrhcea with a good deal of pressing; copious liquid stool, with constant colic.-TVatery evacuation.Burning-stinging pain in the anus before, d1wing, and after
s/ool.-Tensive-pressing in the small of the back and anus
after stool, sensation as if he would go to stool again.-Painful pressure in the perineum .-Sensation of fulness in the
anus.-Pressing in the anus, frequently-returning irritation
in the anus, or smarting pain as if the parts were excoriated,
or at times simple itching 1 and at times a. burning titillation
in the anus and in the su rrounding parts, transitory stinging
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or beating pain in the anus.-Continual violent burning pain
and soreness as from excorjation at the anus. - Ifa;morrlwidal
tumours with bu,rning pain make their a1Jpem·ance several tirnes
after stool.
UnrnE.-Oppressi,·e-tensi,·e, or lancinating pain in the region of the kidneys.-Sensation in the kidneys as from ulceration.-The pains in t!ie region of the kidney are generally
worse w!ten stooping and rising again, and when sitting or lying down than when standing.-Painful cutting extending
from the left kidney in the direction of the ureter into the region of the bladder and the urethra ; violent sticking pain in
the bladder extendi11g from the kidneys into the uretlira, increased by strong pressure, with urging to urina.te.-Burning·itching, biting, or smartiug pain in the region of the bJadder.Orampy contractive pain in the region of the bladder.- Continuous, frequently.recurring aching pain in the region of tile
bladder, Poth when the bladder is full and empty.- Stitch in
the 1trethra extending into the bladder.-Titillating pain in the
iwethra.-Tlw pains in the urethra are either excited or aggravated by . movement.-U1'ging to urinate. -Pale, ye1lowish
urine, with weak, transparent, jeHy-like sediment, or else turbid, flocculent urine with a more copious mucous sediment,
covered with a white, or grayislMvhite, or reddish bran-like
sediment, or yellow-red crystals upon the sediment and the
walls of the vcssel.-The emission is accompanied with violent pains in the kidneys; the urine looks red as if inf:lamed,
and deposits a copious sediment.
MALE GENITAL On.GANs.-Most of the pai11s in the genital
organs are excited and aggmvated by movement.-])epression
of the sexual instinct: buming pain as from excoriation in the
penis.-Stinging in the glans.-Pain in the spermatic cord,
which is at times dragging, at times.. lancinati11g, and then
srnarting as from excoriation, and frequently extends into the
testicles .. -Soft swelling of the spermatic cord.-Lancinating
or smarting pain as from excoriation, or smarting buming
pain in the testicles, the pain is general1y ve ry intense.Burning, itching, and tingling of the scrotum; pain of the
scrotum as if sore, pal'ticu1arly of one side, and more especiall y the left.--Shrivclling and coldness of the scrotum, with
aching pain.
FEMALE GEN ITAL ORGANS. -Smarting pain as from excoriation in the ngina.-Feeling of burning and soreness in the
vagina, particularly in the forepart. The me11ses are· very
scanty and painful, the blood is more like serum; in the com·
mcncement they are accompanfod with a. good deal of chilliness, pain in the small of the back and head, violent lacernt1
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~ng in .th~ whole _body.-The m.enses arc very scanty, and
111term1ttmg of a gray mucus with labour.like or ulcerative
pains 1 ill humour and tensive pains in the muscles.
LAR.YNx.-IIoarseness with pain or inAammation of the
tonsils.-Rawness, or scraping sensation in the chest.- Short,
dry cough, with deep sticking pain behind the sternum which
is increased by a deep inspiration.

ulc~~ :t~~~~~~i~,~·~ll~~~ ~~~~e~~~~;f::~~~~ ~{ t~~b~~::2~~~:
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the scapula.-Oppressed brcathing.-Sticking pain between
the scapulre, increased by deep breathing. Stitches (Iancinn.tions, dartings, intermittent-continuous) in the sides of the
chcst.-Painful clragging-stic_king in the region of the heart,
out·wards and downwards.-Palpitntion of the heart.
BACK.-Painfu1 stiffness of the neck, with tensive.burning,
or lacerating.sticking, or lnncinating pains in the neck.-Lacerati11g pain in the sides of the neck.-ltching in the nape of
the neck.-Druwillg and lacerating in the scapulre.-Lancinations from the lower region of the dorsal vertebrro through
the chest, arresting the breathing.-Itching in the lumbar regiou.-Digging pain with pressure, or gnawing pain in the
lumbar region, as if an abscess would form.-Sticki11g pain,
or st·icki11g pain 1cith pressure in the lumbar region, in the region of the kidney, in the side of the abdomen, in the regioii of
the bladder or the inguinal region,· aching, or tensive, lacerating, or lacerating-sticking, in the region of the loins and kidneys, in the posterior region of the pelvis, the thighs, and sometimes extending Gven dou.m into th e calves, with a feeling of
lameness or swelling in the back, in the lower extremities.llclting in the small of the back ; burning pain, or digging
pain with pressure, or sticking pain in the small of the back.
-Drawing, lacerating in the small of the back.-Feeling of
lameness and as if bruised in the small of the back, felt on
waking, worse 1chen sitting or lying do1rn.
AnMs.-Feeling of languor and lameness in the arms,
which increases to a pain when making an exertion.-Pain as
if sprained in the shoulder-joint, or else pain as of subcutaneous ulccration.-llching.-Burning and burning stitches.Stingi11g in the arms and hands.-Smarting-lacerating pain
in the arms and fingers.-Drawing and pressure in the
arms and hands. Painful lacerating in the arms extenditig
into the fingers.-Drawing-tensivc sensation, aching pain
and wandering-lacerating in the muscular part~ of the arm.Slight redness of the tips oftheji11gers, with frequent itching
in the joints, as if they had been slightly frozen.
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LEGs.-Emaciation of the lower extremities.-Feeling of
weariness and as if bruised in tlie lower e:i:tremities, sometimes
with heaviness and a feeling of lameness and stiffness; dullaching pain as if bruised ju the cakes.- Feeling of c?ld11ess
or of warmth.-Buzzing sensation in tlrn calves, as 1f they
had gone to sleep.-Simple or else buming biting, pricklin~
itching.-Smarling as from excoriation.-S imp1 e pain as if
sore in the bend of the hip-joint, or in the oute r parts of the
thlgh, accompanied with burning in the bend of the knee, or
in the toes, with pale redness in the toes as if frozen. - Burning or burning stitches. - Sticking pulsative pain.-Cr01npy
sensation in the outer parts of the thigh, legs and feet.-Aching pain in the bend of the knee, with sensation as if the ham-

:~~:£~a~:~·~~1~~~~~i~~ a~n~ t~:r::~a~;r\~~:t~~d~~·t:~~
knee.-Pain in the tibia as if the bone would become enlarged, tensive aching, or pressing1 sometimes accompanied with
burning.-Drawing tension with lame feeling on rising.Lancinating pain in the 1ower extremities.-Pain in the
toes as if ulcerated and contused. -Pain as if sprained (partly with lacerating) in the metacarpal joints of the toes with
sensation of swelling, increased by contact.- Violent pain in
the inner side of the knee-joint near the pate11a, penetrating
into the bend of the knee, and behind the patella through t he
joint, as if the part were violently swollen, on bending the
knee.
37.~B!SMUTHUM.

BISM.-Nitrate of Bismutb.-HAnNEMANN's l\fat. Med. Pura, Vol. I.
-.Duration of .Action: from 5 to '1 weeks.
ANTIOOTE.S.-Of small doses: Cale., Caps., N ux vom.

SLEEP.-Languor and depression qf strength. WJrnn working, an excessive drowsiness assails hlm.-Excessive drowsiness, a few lwurs after rising. -Frequent waking, at night,
as if in affright. Vivid, anxious dreams at night. Night~
sleep disturbed by lascivious drearns.-Frequent waking, at
night, with lassitude.
FEvE1t.-Flushes of heat over the whole body, especially
on the head and chest, without any chilliness either before
or after; early in the morning, shortly after rising.
MoRAL SYMPTOMs.- Restless ill-humour.
H e is peevish
and dissatisfied with his condition. H e commences one thing
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and then another, u:ithout finishing any.

Solitude is intolerable

to him.- Violent apprehensive anguish.

HEAD. - Vertigo, sensation as if the brain were turning in
Dulness of the head. Heavy, oppressive painful
weight in the forehead 1 especially above the root of the nose,
and in both temples when sitting. Pressure and sensation
of 'ICeight in the forehead, more violent during motion. Pressure and se11,-:ation of ueightffl the occiput, more violent during
motion. Dull pressure with drawing in different 11arts of the
head, more v iolent during motion. D ull. culling pain in the
brafofrom above the ri{{ht orbit to the occiput.-Burning contractive feeling, particularly in the forehead and eyes.
En:s.-Lacerating pain in the forehead above the internal canthus of the right eye, and in the bottom of the orbit.
Pressure in the right eyeball. Gum ·in both cantlii.-Mistiness before the eyes, with stupefaction.
FACE.- Livid complexion, blue borders around the eyes.
EARs.-Drawing pressure in the external rneatus of the
left ear.
Mounr AND TAS'fE. - While coated tongue in the eveni11g,
wit.hout heat or thirst. Metallic, sweetish-sour taste on the
back part of the tongue. Great desire for cold drinks in the
evening, wilhoul heat. Violent eructations, of a fetid, cada.verous smell.-Nausea at the stomach; especially violent aj~
ter a meal. Violent retching. - Vomiting: vomiting of
brownish substances.
STOMACll AND AnDOMEN. -Sliglit nausea, pressure at the
stomach passing over into a burning pressure in the frontal region, vertigo with humming in the ears, redne~s of the conjunctiva, and qnick, rather hard, small pulse.-Inclination to vomit and actual vomiting, u:ith oppressive anxiety, small pulse,
vertigo, and prostration.-Repeated easy vomiting of bile;
easy romiting of bile, with empty eructations and nausea. Vomiting and diarrhrea, u:ilh gagging and burning in the
lliroat.- Violent convulsive pugging and inexpressible pain in
the slonwch.- Oppression of the stomach which passes ornr
into a burning; troublesome pressure and burning in the 1·egion of lhe stomach, and ofierll'ards emission of a quar1tily of
jlatulencefrom the stomach; pressure 'in the stomach, vertigo,
headache, particularly in the frontal re!{ ion, redness of the
eyes and dim11ess of sight, with small, co11tracted, rather hard,
frequent pulse, elevated temperature of the body, u·hile-coated
tongue, loss of appetite, thirst : oppression of lhe stomach and
colicky 11ai11s, with emission of a quantity of wind from the stomach, and loose bilious stool.- I1!flammation of the stomach.
""Pressure in the stomach, especially after a meal.-Burning
in the stomach; 0 cardialgia.- Pi11ching, with pressure in the

a. circle.
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abdomen, and rumbling, with urging to stool.-Urging in the
evening, without any evacuation; evacuation of a cadaverous smeU; diarrhrea, watery.
UmNE.-Frequent and copious micturition; the urine is

watery ; retention. of urine.
GENITAL 0RGANs.-Aching of the right testicle, more violent when touching it.-Nocturnal emission without any voluptuous dreams.
CIIEST.-Fine stingings in the middle of the sternum, not
altered by inspiration or expiration.. Crampy pressure in the
region of the diaphragm, through the. chest, when walking.
Violent beating of the heart. Dull lanci.nations and lacerations in the region of the last ribs.
BACK AND NECK.-Pain in the left side of the back when
sitting, as if one had stooped too long. Tensive pressure
on the right side of the neck, near the cervical vcrtebrte, both
when in motion and at rest. Sensation of jactitation of the
muscles in the right side of the neck.
AnMs.- Lacerating pressure in the right shoulder-joint.The arms are bluish, lame, weak and languid.- Spasmodic,
contractive lacerating in the muscles of the ann. Lameness
and languor of the right arm. Pain in the bones of the
left forearm, as if bruised, with vibratory sensations
as by b lows. Lacerating u:ith lameness an<l pressure in
the right forearm, especially violent in the carpal bones.
Lacerating in the right carpal bones, going off during motion.
\V eak feeling in the hand, as if he were not able to hold the
pen, and would tremble. Intense lacerating pain around the
styloid process of the radius as far as the muscles of
the hnnd, most ";olent in the process itself. Violent lacerating pain in the left carpal bones. Lacerating in the metacarpal bones of the right index and middle finger . Itching
lacerating and pressure in the styloid processes of both ulnre.
Fine lacerating in the tips and joints of the fingers, especially
1mder the nails.
LEos.-Bluish thighs.-Corrosice itching near the tibimand
in the dorsa of both feet, near the joint, becoming more uiolent
by scratching. Lacerating in the bones and joints. Lacerating in the heels.
38.-BORAX VENETA.
IlOR.-Na.trum borncicum.-HAU'NEMANN's Chronic Diseases, II.-Duration of Action: four weeks.
0oMPARE 'v1Tn-Gliam., Co.ff., Mere , Natr., Puls., Sulph.
ANTIDOTEs.-Cham., Coff.
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[CLINICAL REMARKS.-H.rnN<>UNN.-" Borax has, for
a long time, already, been used as adomesticremedy, against.
the aphthre of children, and for the purpose of facilitating the
labour-pains of parturicut wombs.
A11tidole.s : Co.ffea Gruda against the sleep1essness and the
head-complaints of borax ; Ohamomilla against the painful
swelling of the cheeks. Wine aggravatQs the symptoms, especially those of the chest, and vinegar reproduces the symptoms which had already been relie,red, especially the stitches
in the chest."
NoACK Al'fD Tarnxs.-" Borax is especially adapted to sensitive, lax lemperaments and nervous constitutions, especially to
females and children, pregnant and nursfog women, and such
individuals as suffer from lu:emorrhoids. Borax is especially
suitable for diseases of the mucous membranes of the respiratory and digestive organs, and the diseases of the female
parls.''-Ed.]
GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - 0 Oatarrlwl complaints in
damp and cold weatlier. -Loss of appetite every evening,
nausea, drawing in the head from the vertex into the temples, and drawing in the abdomen towards the groin. Uneasiness in the body which did not permit him to sit, or to
be lying long on the same part. The infant grows pale, almost
livid, the flesh 'vhich was before hard, becomes relaxed and
withering; it cries .much, loathes the breast, and often:wakes
with anxious cries. Loss of strength in the joints. Weakness, especially in the abdomen and the thighs. Worn out,
weary and indolent, with heaviness in the feet. Formication
and tremor of the feet, with nausea. and disposition to swoon ;
going off in the open air. After an animated conversation,
uneasiness in the body, nausea, and stupefaction with vertigo. Whil~ meditating during 1a?om, trembling of~he whole
body, especmlly of the hands, w1th nausea, and With weakness of the knees. }""aint, lazy, peevish, thirsty, after the
siesta, with heat when walking in the open air, and sweat on
the head and in the face, with dulness of the head, pressure
in the forehead and the eyes, which foel sore when touched;
at the same time inclination to deep breathing, during which
he experiences stitches in the interoostal muscles, with hard,
quick pulse.
SKJN.-Unwholesome skin: small wounds suppurate and
ulcerate. Inclination of old wounds and u]cers to suppurate.
Whitish pimples of the size of a hemp-seed, with red areolre,
on the chest. Er,rsipelatous inflammation of the leg, accompanied first by coldness, chills a11d thirst, with vomiting of
food and bile, then heaviness in the head, and throbbing in
9

the temples, with uneasy sleep at night, resembling slumber,
and afterwards bleeding at the nose on the sixth day.
.
SLEEP.-Sleep, disturbed with thirst and coldness. Disturbed nights; he was unable to sleep ~oundl.y, on account
of a rush of blood to the head, uneasmess m the body,
rumbling in the abdomen, and diarrhcea. On tur.ning to the
right side, pain in t4e inte1:costal muscles. The .mfant o~en
wakes with screams, and cltngs to the mother with anguish,
as if it had been tormented by frightful dreams. Vexatious
or voluptuous dreams.
FEvm.-Cold creeping over the whole body, with throbbing headache in the occiput, as of an ulcer. Slight chi1ls
over the whole body, especially the back, without thirst, with
flat taste, rough throat, stitches in the chest when breathing,
languor, lameness, extension and stretching of the limbs,
with contracted, quick pulse; at the same time heat, heaviness and stupefaction of the head, and burning of the eyes,
with sensitiveness of the same to light. Chi~ls at night, with
tremor, vomiting of food, lacerating in the thighs, and pain
in the femor, as if broken; then heat and thi.rst after sleep;
in the morning, bitter vomiting, succeeded by sweat with diminished thirst. Coldness, with headache, and subsequent
. heat without thirst; when wa1k.ing in the open air, the headache ceased. Coldness every other day in the afternoon,
with thirst and sleep. A1ternate coldness and heat, frequently with sweat in the face, whilst he has cold creepings over
the back, with e...xtension and stretching of the Jim bs, accompanied by languor and drowsiness. l?requent flushes of heat
early in the morning, vrith nausea and inclination to vomit.
lifoRAL SYMPTOr.is.- Great anguish, with great drowsiness.
Anguish with weakness, trembling of the feet, and palpitation of the heart. Easily frightened. Low-spirited and
peevish. Want of disposition to work. Occasional loss of
ideas.-Attacks of vertigo with loss of presence of mind.
Giddy, with fulness in the forehead early in the morning.
Vertigo and fu]ness of the head) on ascending a mountain or
a stair-case. Fulness in the head, and pressure round the
eyes, as if the eyes were held fast. Fulness in the head, and
pressure in the small of the back when sitting. Fulness in
the head ear1y in the morning, with want of clear ideas and
presence of mind. Heaviness of the head. Headache, on
the top of the head, and in the forehead, in the evening.
Headache, with dulness of the whole head. Headaclie, all
over, wilh nausea, inclination lo vomit, and trembling of the
whole body, early in the morn·ing. Opprenive headache over
the eyes, going off soon, when walking in the open air. Pres-
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sure above the eyes. Dull headache early in the morning,
especially in the forehead. Oppressive drawing pain in the
forehead, above the eyes and towards the root of the nose,
sometimes extending into the nape of the neck. Shooting
paiti in the forehead, with nausea and lacerating in both eyeballs, in the afte111cion. Lacerating in the vertex, in the at:
ternoon, with buzzing of the cars. Lancinating headache
above the eyes, and in the temples, with heat and coJdness in
alternation. Throbbing in both temples; in the forehead.
Pulsative pressing upwards of the blood high up in the oc~
ciput. Hot liead of the i11fant, with hot mouth and hot
pal ms of the hands.
ScAJ.P.-Sensitiveness of the external head to cold, and to
changes of weather.
'
EYEs.-Lnccrating in both eyeballs, with shootings in the
forehead, and nausea in the afternoon. Itching in the eyes,
sometimes with a feeling as if sand were in the eyes. Soreness in the external <:anthi. Burning in the eyes. The
eyelashes turn themsPlves inwards into the eye, in.flaming it.
]nAammation of the borders of the eyelids, in an infant. At
night, the eyes are closed with hard 1 dry gum, which irritates the eyes like sand. Lachrymation.
EARS.- Pain in the ear. Stitches in the cars; when washing them wit h cold water, early in the morning. JnAn.med
and hot swelling of both ears, with "'discharge of pus. *Discharge of pus from t he ear:s, with Jancinating headache;
•discharge of pus from both cars, after previous itching of
the occiput. Sudden sensation of obstruction in the ear.
R oaring in the ears, the hearing bei11g much harder.
NosE. -Ulccr in the nostril. Red and shining swelling of
the nose, with a sensation as of throbbing and tension.
Bleeding at the nose early in the morning 1 and pulsative
heada.che in the evening.-Fluent coryza, also with sneezing
or tingling in the nose.
FACE.-Erysipelas in the face. Swelling, heat and redness
of the chceki w ith lacerating pains in the malar bone, and great
pain in the swelling when laughing. Swelling of the face,
with pimples on the nose and lips. Pimples in the face.
J AWS Al'l'D TEET11. - Pain in the comers of the mouth, as
if they would ulcerate. Red inflamed swelling 011 the lower
lip, of the size of a pea, with burning soreness when touched.
Large patches, liJ.:e herpes, around the mouth; the upper l ip,
afte r a burning heat, became cove red "ith porrigo. Toothache in a.hollow tooth of the upper row, with swelling of the
cheek, which is painful to the touch, with a sensation of tension. Toothache fo hollow teetli, dull and griping, iii u:et,
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rainy weather. Contractive griping in a hollow tooth. La...
cerating from the hollow teeth into one half of the head,
whenever she touched the teeth with her tongue, or took cold
water into her mouth. Pressure in the hollow teeth in bad
weather. Drawing pain in the teeth. Fine stitches, inter·
mittent, in all the teeth. The teeth feel elongated. The
gums of the upper teeth are bleeding without any pain.
Inflamed swelli11g of the external side of the gums, very
painful (ulcer on the gums) 1 with dull pain in a hollow tooth,
swelling of the cheek and the whole of the left side of the
face, extending below the eye j here the swelling is changed
to a watery blister.
MouTrr.-Slimy mouth. Aphtlue in the mouth. *Aphthre
on the inside of the cheek, bleeding when eating. Aphthre
on t.he tongue. 0 Ulcers in the mouth us in stomacace. Red
blisters on the tongue, as if the skin were pulled off. Di·yness of the tongue, in the afternoon. Spasm in the tongue,
1ike stiffness, or as if the tongue had gone to sleep. The palate of the infant ~eems wrinkled, and it often screams when
sucking. The mucous membrane of the palate in front, feels
burnt and shr ivelled, and is especially painful when chewing.
Dryness in tlrn throat.
TnnoAT, &c.-Roughness of the throat. Burning in the
throat. Much phlegm accumuJates in the throat. A little
piece of phlegm, streaked with b1ood, is hawked up.
TASTE AND ArPETITE.- Bitter taste in the mouth. Thirst
early in the morning. Diminution of hunger and appetite.
No appetite for dinner. Desire for sour drinks. During
the meal, uneasiness of the whole body with 11ausea, so that
he had to make an effort in order to eat something ; stretching himself backwards, procured relief. Nausea during the
meal.
GASTRIC Sn.1PTOMs.-Distcntionfrom.ftatulence after every
meal. After the meal, he felt distended, uneasy, unwell, peevish. Rumbling in the abdome11 1 and diarrhcca after dinner.
Diarrhooa. shortly after dinner, with debility in the jojnts and
Dianhooa after breakfast. Hiccough after dinner.
legs.
Nausea and little appetite. Nausea with subsequent vomiting of phlegm, with heat, and a quick, feverish pulse. Pain
in the stomach, as from dyspepsia., when pressing upon the
pit of the stomach.
STOMACH. -Pain in the region of the stomach, after lifting
a heavy weight; extended to the small of the back. Pres·
sure a.t the stomach after every meaJ, disappearing when
walking. Stitches with pressure in the pit of the stomach,
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with dyspnrea. Contracti\·e pain in the region of the stomach. Contraction in the pit of the stomach.
AsooMEN.-lntensely painful pressure in the region of the
-spleen. Pressure, and sometimes burnfog in the left hyp0chon<lrium. Pressure and stitches in the regi on of the
spleen, in creased by turning. " r eakness in the abdomen.
Colic, with shuddering and goose.flesh. Pinching in the abdorncu at diflCrcnt times. Pinching, contracting colic above
the mwel . Pinching in tli e abdomen u·ith diarrliaa.
STooL.-Frequent mging, with rumbling in the belly, and
dianhcea.. Urging, early in the morning, first with hard
evacuations, then diarrhcen, with burning in the rectum.
Loose stools. Soft, ligl!l ·yelloil', slimy stools, three times a
day, 1titlt fai11l11ess alld weakness. Diarrhcea, from morning
till afternoon, without pain; with subsequent evacuation of
sl ime and blood; with rumbling in the belly. The first
effoct of Borax is relaxation of the bowels, afterwards no
stool for a couple of days, then hard stool once a day. Hard
stool with straining. Constipation, and stool like sheep's
dung. Green stools in an infant. Discharge of lumbrici.
Tenacious, viscid, yellowish slime with the stool. Reddish,
liquid slime, during stool, as if the stool were tinged with
blood. Distended vein of' the rectum, soft to the touch, and
·without pain. Itching of the rectum, in the evening; as
from the slime of hremorrhoids. Contraction in the rectum
with itching. Boring and sti11ging pains in the rectum and
small of the back. Stitches in the rectum, in the evening.
UnrnE.-Pressure U}JOn the bladder, without being able to
expel the urine, with cuttings in the genital organs and dis.
tention in both hips, in the evening. Violent instantaneous·
desire to urinate. Frequent mieturition. The infant mi.
nates nlmost every ten, twelve minutes; it frequently weeps
· and cries before the urine is expelled. Hot urine in infants.
Acrid smell of urine. After mict.urition: buruing straining
in the urethra; the extremity of the urethra feels sore.
Along the urethrn., pain as from excoriation. Dark-blue spot
at the orifice of the urethra, as if the skin had gone, with
biti11g pain during micturition. The orifice of the urethra
seems closed as with gum.
MALE GENITAL OnoANs.-Emission, with dream . Cutting
pains in the urethra, during an itwoluntary emission of SC·
men. \V eakness of the genital organs.
FEMALE GENITAL OnOANS. Cou rses too soon with or
without pain. The courses which had been suppressed for
six weeks, immediately made their appearance after taking
Borax; they lasted a day and then disappeared; they wel'e
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so copious that they resembled a hemorrhage. Suppression
of the menses, fifty-four days, without any pain. Beating in

~~J~~a:r:~rn~u;,~111 f.1;11~i~,~~i1~~r~~~rf~gt1~~eg~~t(~~ed:1~i11:P:h~
catamenia. Leucorrltma: white as mucus, without any other ailments, a fortnight after the mense~; like albumen,
with sensation as if warm water wereflowmg<lown, for several days. Sterility, on account of a chronic, acrid leucorrhcea. Easy conception, during the use of Borax. Stitches
in the reofon
of the uterus.- 0 Sterilitv.-Contraction in the
0
left mam m::t -while the infant nurses 3.t the right; milk increases, flows out and coagulates.
LARYNX. Roughness, lacerating and tickling in the
throat. Dry and hacking cough, in a child. Dry cough, as
from cachexia, such as old people are affected with, especially
in the morning and evening. Cough, with rawness of the
throat and pressure in the chest. Hacking and violent
cough. Night.cough. Cough, with expectoration of mucus,
especially early in the morning, with pain in tbe region of
the li ver. Coughs up a white mucus streaked with blood,
which is loosened with difficulty. Oltest: Stitches in the
chest at every turn of cough and deep inspiration. Tightness
of the chest, with constrictive opp ression of the breathing on
going up stairs. Arrest of breath when lying in bed. At
every inspiration, stitch in the left side of the chest from
without inwards, as with a knife. At every attempt at
breathing, her chest becomes contracted. \Veight on the
chest, so that she is sometimes deprived of breath. Oppres.
sive anxiety in the chest, in the CYening when in bed. Op.
pression of the chest. Stitches in the chest, when ymmi11g,
coughing, or breathing deeply. Stitches in the left region of
the ribs, with soreness in the chest. Stitches between the
ribs of the right side, so painful that he cannot lie on this
side, with intensely-painful drawing and sudden arrest of
breath. Pain in the chest relieved by pressure or lying on
the back. "\Veakness of the chest with dryness of the throat.
Sensation as if the heart were on the right side. Pain as
from having lain upon a hard couch, with soreness to the
touch, at night.
BACK.-Violent itching and pricking of the os coccygis .
Pain in the small of the back. Dull pressure in the small of
the back. Burning in the small of the back, while sitting.
Pressul'e in the back part of both shoulders. Rheumatic
drawing pain in the nape of the neck.
ARMS.-Drawing, lacerating pain in and between the
shoulders. Burning paii1 all round the upper arm. Stitches
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in the palm of the hand, with sensation as if the arm had
gone to sleep, in the evening. Itching of the dorsa of the
hands here and there, as if the parts had been bitten by
flees. Violent itching of the joints of the fingers. Burning
heat, and redness of the fingers, even from slight cold, as if
they had been frozen.
LowE11. L1Mos.- H erpes on the nates. Burning pain round
the th igh. Shooting ]acerating in the femur. Jn the limb
sense of numbness, ,.,.~ith heat. Erysipelatous inflammation,
and swelling of the left leg and foot, after dancing. Stitches
in the sole of the foot. Sense of heaviness in the feet on going
up stairs, in the evening. Itching of the malleoU. Pain in
the heel, as from soreness by walking. Burning, heat and
redness of the toes in slight cold, as if frozen.
39.-BOVJSTA.
BOV.-Lycoperdon Bovista, Puff-b:ill.-HARTLAUB AND TRTh'XS, m..Duration of action: upwards of 50 days.
CoMrAll.E WITH-Bell., Bry., Carb. a., Garb v., Kali, Mere., Puls., Sep.,
Sil.,Stron., Vcratr.
A.....11oon:.-Camph.

GENERAL SY.llfPTOMS.- General la11g11or, with oppressive anxiety, eructations, nausea) bloatedncss of the abdomen)
emission of flatulence, ya\Vl1ing, stretching and d isposition to
sleep; great lassitude, the whole day, particu larly after a
walk in the open ai r, with 1anguor; debiliJ.y, particularly in
the shoulder-jo ints, arms and hands, which let the lightest
things d rop; great lassitude, particularly in the ha11ds and
feel, also in the bend~ of the knccs.- Stretching of the arms
without drowsiness.-Fainting turn, at noon, when sitting
down, with sensat ion ns if the objects around him were turned the wrong side up. Pain as if bruised in the whole body,
particularly in the articulations of the arms and in tl10 abdomina1 m uscles, during mot ion and contact.
SKIN.~ltching of Y3rious parts, particularly in the evening,
of the arms, with biting and burning, particularly ea rly in
ihe morning after washing. 0 11Ioist scurfy herpes 1ooking like
red p imples.- P imp/es on the whole boay, also reel pimples,
with itching.
SLEEP. Drowsiness. - Restless sfoep. - :Many dreams.
Anxious dreams.
FEVER,-Chilli11ess and coldness even near t he warm
stove. - Colclness.- Hcat with anxiety, with restlessness;
frequent attacks of heat, with oppression of the chest; heat
with thirst. - Quotidian fever CYery evening at seven o'clock,
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violent chilliness commencing in the back, with thil·st, f~llow
ed by drawing pain in the abdomen.-Attacks of seethmg of
the blood with thirst.
}.ifoRAL SYMPTOMs.-Uneasiness, sometimes accompanied
with oppressive anx.iety, and an alternation of cold feeling in
the body, and warmth and heaviness in the ~bdor:rien.-Sad
and dP.sponding, i)articularly when alone, with listlessness,
also with languor in the eve~ing.-Ill-l~mnour,. vexed mood,
with violent headache, also with oppressive aIL"Xiety and dulncss of the }iead.-Great sensitiveness of feeling.-Great indifference to every thing aronnd him.
SENSORIUM.-Weakness of memory; unmeaning staring;
great absence of mind.-Dulness of the head, particularly in
stooping ; heaviness, with gloom, or ·with dulness and sensation as if bruised, in the evening.-Dizziness early in the
morning; sometimes amounting to stupefaction.-Vert.igo,
with stupefaction, early in the morning.-Giddiness, everything turning in a circle, also particularly early in the morn-

in\.:J°:A~.~f}ull

pain, with languor; stupefying pain, particularly in the forehead, or in the vertex, with heat of the eyes.
-Pressure, with ill humour, beating or heaviness.-I-Ieaviness of the head, sometimes accompanied with despondency,
inabHity toCfilrink, and pain in the forehead above the nose, aggravated in a recumbent posture.-Conlractive pain.-Sensation as if both sides of the head were pressed towards one another, after a walk in the open ai.r.-Di.sten.sive pain in the
head.-Lacerati11g in the sinciput and forehead, with heaviness on stooping and burning in the right eye ; lacerating
with pressure above the eyes and in the region of tire root of
the nose; in the vertex, with pain as if bruised on touching
tho parts; in the temples, accompanied with digging and wild
confusion in those parts; lacerating in the whole head, with
heaviness and sensation as if bruised ; 'vith lancina.tions in
the forehead, extending to the ear.-Stitches in the forehead,
also in different parts of the head.-Beafing in the head, as if
there were mi abscess, or with a sensation of wild confusion,
the beating is excited by cold nir.-Feeli11g as if bruised in
·the right side, extending into the eye, ear1y in the morning;
in the left vertex, also when touching the parts.-The headache is deep-seated; the head feels enlarged during the i~ain;
inability to raise the head at night, on account of' the pain.
-The scalp is extremely sensitive to the touch.-Itching of
the hniry scalp, particularly when getting warm in the bed.
-Pimples or redclish vesicles on tho hairy scalp, with itching; scattered pimples on the forehead ; painful blister on
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the temple, itchlng, suppurating blister on the forehead.Sore places on the hairy scalp, with itching.-Falling off of
the hair.
EvEs.-Pressure in the eyes, with lnchrymation or redness.
-Itching in the eyes and ears,-Burning in the eyes, with
heat of the cheeks as if they would btu'st.-lnfiammation of
the left eye, redness of the cauthi.-NightZy agglutination of
the eyes.-Lnchrymntion 1 early in the morning.-Dim eyes,
without 1ustre.-Dim sight, in the morning on rising, as if a
gauze were before the eyes.-Objccts seem to be too nea1·
the eye.
EA1ts.--Drmving in the interior of the ears; stinging, ticking,
as of something that is lodged in the ea rs; twitching in the
outer ear.- Ulcer in the right ear, with pain when swallowing; 0 d iminution of a chronic discharge of' fetid pus from the
ears. -Ilardness of hearing, with itching or humming in the
ears.-Rushing noise in the cars,
NosE.-ltching in front of the nose.-Sore burning in both
nostrils; scurfs and crusts about the nostrils; scur(r pustules
under the nose.-Constant feeling as of catarrh of the nose,
with desire to blow, with swelling of the nose; fluent coryza,
with thU1 mucus, with dulncss of the head. -Stoppage of the
nose, with want of air and difficulty of speech, with pressure
in the temples. -Dry coryza, early in the morning after r ising, with frequent sneezing and stoppage of the right side of
the nose.-Bleeding of the nose early in the morning.
FAcE.-Bori11g and digging in the ma1ar bones; beating
under the jaw, as if in a swoll en gland.-Heat and flushes of
heat in the face, preceded by a general seet hing of the blood.
-Pustules on the forehead and chin.-Rough herpetic spot
under the chin, with itching.-Clwpped lips; eruption in the
corners of the 111outh.-Swelli11g of the upper lip (after toothache), and afterwards of the check, with pain of the parts to
the touch.- 0 Scrt?fulous s1eelling of the lips.
TEET11.-Pain in the evening when in bed, relieved by
warmth; ceasing in the open air; pain of the upper forcteeth, when touching them and when chewing, with subsequent s1celling of t!te upper lip and check.-Dra1eirig: in decayed teeth, particularly in the evening.-Stilches, particular1y at night, disturbing sleep, darting from the teeth to the
eyes, or with bleeding of the gums.-Digging, in hollow
teeth, morn ing and evening.-Pai n as if an exposed 110rve
were being rubbed .-Elongation of the teeth; the gums disappear. - The gums are pain.Jul and SIL'ollrn; inflamed spot
ovC'r the dcmycd root of a tooth, with throbbing find ulccra9*
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tivc pain, especia1ly when touching the part; ulcer, with
bleeding when pressing upon it.
.
.
MourH.-Fetid odour from the mouth.-SensatlOn as if
the inner mouth were numb (pithy) and crisp, early in the
morning on waking.-Burning and heat in the mou~h; great
dryness, as if sand were in the mouth.-Accumulalwn of saliva. in the mouth.-Cutting in the tongue; buming in the tip
of the tongue, and n~mbness in t?e poster.ior portion, early in
the morning on waking.-Stutlering, particularly when reading, with inability to pronounce several words rapidly.
T1:1R0Ar.-Dryness, particularly early in the morning, on
waking, with stinging during deglutition, and numbness in
the mouth; ,')craping, slimy feeling and burning. -Frequent
pains in the throat, in the evening, with pain when merely
swallowing the saliva, as if something were lodged in the
throat.
·
APPETITE AND TASTE. -Bitter taste; putrid taste, with a
good deal of mucus in the mouth; taste as of blood.- Want
of appetite, with aversion to food. -Constant, viol ent hunger,
insatiable, renewed soon after eating. -After a meal: oppression of the stomach, as if the stomach had been overloaded; cutting as with knh·es in the region of the umbilicus;
weariness and drowsiness. - Violent thirst, particular1y in the

evening.
GASTRIC 8YMPTOMs.-Frequent, violent hiccough. -Nausea: early in the morning, with chilliness. - Vomiting of mucus and food in a child, preceded by loss of appetite, accompanied by heat in the whole body, with bright-red puffed
countenance; after the vomiting he is attacked with profuse
sweat at night, particularly o.bout t he head, and bleeding
of the nose during sleep.
ST0~1Ac11.-Cold feeling in the stomac~, as if a lump of
ice were lodged there.-Pressure in the pit ~f the stomach:
with tension in the temples and weight on the sternum. Burning and pricking in the outer parts of the pit of the stomach, after a meal.-Fulness and anxiety in the pr~cordial
region.
HYPOCIIONDRIA. -Darting in the right and left hypochon·
driwn.
AnnoMEN. -Pain in the region of the kidneys; colic with
diarrhcea, at night and in the morning; internal and external
painfulness of the abdomen, not permitting him to touch the
l'arts1 and obliging him to bend over in walking. -Pinchi11g in
the abdomen: early in the moming, on wak ing, with urging;
around the umbil icus.-CoZicky pains: in the afternoon, with
rfo~po.;;ition to stool ; with violent pain early in the morning,
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on waking ; distention of the ]eft side, and urging to stool ;
aggravation of the pains in rest, diminution of the pains by
pressing on the part and walking about.-Culling in the abdomen.-Slitches (lancinations, darting:S, &c.) in the abdomen.- Ulcerative pain in the hypogastrium; with lacerating
in the abdomen, dfarrhcea and languor, at the termination of
the catamenia.-Burning, around the umbil icus.-Rumbling,
with constipntiou, or else sensation as if diarrhrea would
come on.-In the lift groin: constriction relieved by exteuding the body ; pinching ; darting.
STOOL AND ANus.-Inlermillent stool; hard, dijjicult stool.
-Urging to stooZ.-Liquid, yellow stool, preceded by urging,
and succeeded by burning.-Diarrhma: particularly early in
the morning, in the everti1lg, or al night; with cutting, lacerating or ulcerative pain in the abdomen; generally watery,
liquid; frecal diarrhcea, early in the morning.-Before stool:
mging, also painful.-After stool: tenesmus and burning at
the anus, sometimes accompanied with languor of the whole
body; sensation after a natural stool as if diarrhcea would
set in.-Inthe rectum: pressing after the diarrhceic stool;
itching as of worms1 when riding in a carriage; dartings from
the perineum to the rectum and the genital organs.
UR!N&.-Frequenl desire to urinate, even immediately after urination, with emission of a few drops; with scanty
emission. -The urine is yellow-green, becomes turbid; brightyellow, \\ith slowly-forming cloud; turbid like loam-water,
with violet scdiment.-Stinging in the urethra; itching, burning; the orifi.cc is inflamed and as if glued up.
MALE GENITAL 0RGANs.-Burn.ing and voluptuous feeling in the parts.-Red, hard, suppurating tubercle in the
penis, with pain.
FEMALE GENITAL OnoANS.-Catamenia retarded by two
or five days; too scanty; too short; flowing only at night;
the blood .is of a watery consistence; too early by eight or
nine days, and more profuse, particularly early in the morning,
less at night; discharge of blood between the catamenia. Before the calamenia: diarrhc:ea ; •during the catamenia :
headache ; toothache; soreness of the fold between the
sexual organs and the thighs; colic; diarrhc:ea j languor,
the blood being watery. -Leucorrhma: after the catamenia;
while walking, thick, slimy, tenacious, like the white of au
egg; ycllow·grecn, acrid, corrosive.
LARVNx.-Scraping in the throat, with desire to cough and
burning, or with feeling of soreness extending into the chest.
-Cough from titillation in the throat.-Dry cough, particularly early in the morning after rising, and in the evening.
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CeEST.-Oppressed breathing, with rising of heat to the
head.-vVeightontheehest as ofa load, with difficulty of
taking deep breath; shortness of breath when making any

:~:u;~1;,~e;~i~~~~r~~r:t~~~~~ ~;;i~t~~~~~s~e;~~:~~~~~~

by spasm or overloacling of the stomach. - Stitches in the
chest.-Palpitation of the heart : visible, with burning in the
region of the sternum; with giddiness and headache ; tremor
and restlessness; with congestion of blood to the head,
heat, thirst and itching in the right eye.-Jn the outer parts
of the chest: visible pulsations near the clavicle; cutting
burning in the middle of the chest; itching, with eruption
and pimples after scratching ; red hard, lintel-shaped pim.

pl~~:~h&~~~~811~~~~;~~1n~~ the

back with stiffness after
stooping; - itching of the os coccygis.-Lancinations between the shoulders. Stifl:hess in the nape of the neck, early
in the morning on rising; tension, with pain as if from a.
blow when pressing upon the parts.-In the neck: lacerating.-Glandular swelling on the neck, also with tension and
drawing.
A1rns. - Difficulty of moving the arm on account of weakness in the shoulder-joint; lameness of the left arm as if
sprained, with difficulty of lifting it; languor of the arms ;
swelling of the right arm, with pain as if sore when touching
it, and pressure in the shoulders; itching, particularly in the
evening, with biting and buming.- Lacerating in the upper
arm, apparently in the humerus.-Lacerating in the elbows,
early in the morning.- Boring sticking in the forearm, extending into the fingers; lacerating1 as if the tendons were
being torn off, or accompanied with lancinations.- Lacerating
in the wrist-joint; pain as if ulcerated or sprained, at a small
spot in the back of the wrist-joint, when bending the hand or
pressing upon it.-The hand feels stiff, with difficulty of
opening or closing_ it, and a feeling of weakness in the fingers ; weakness of the hands, they let the least thing drop;
tremor with palpitation of the heart and oppressive anxiety;
the hands are covered with dry, reddish p imples.
LEGs.- Pain when stooping, in the right hip. - Lancina.
tions in the thighs and legs extending into the chest; goi11g
to sleep of the lower limbs.-Burning abo\~e the knee and
itching pimple; reddish, hard swelling like a boil. -Pain
above the bend of the knee.joint, as if bruised.- Painful
weariness in the leg (during the catamenia).-The feet are
heavy; lm1guid and d,ebilitated; drawing nnd lacerating in
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the foot , with sensation as if the joint would break, with swelling of' the foot ; burning in the bottom of the foot; red pim.
pleso11thefoot.

40.-BRANCA URSINA.
BRANC.-Ileracliwn Sphondylium, Drane ursine, Bear's breecb.-See
NOACK and 'l'RIN"KS' Handbuch.
COMPARE WITn-Aur, Bor., Lye., Plat., Sulph., Vine. m., Kreos.
ANTIDOTES.-Cnroph., nnd all the acids.

lIEAo.-Vertigo when reading and sitting.- H eadache,
particularly jn the back and fore part of the head, with inclination to vomit and sleep, aggravated by movement in the
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the fingers become oily when scratching the sea.Ip. -The eyes
run and become faint when reading.
DrnESTIVE APPARATUs.-Swelliug of the lips :md gums,
with formation of ves icles.-Pressure in the throat as of
hard phlegm. -Increased secret ion of mucus.-Bitter taste
in the mouth.-Sweet and bitter eructations, with gulping up
of a bitter fluid. -Hunger with nausea and loathing of food.
-Increased thirst.-Nausea with inclination to vomit.-Bit.
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nausea, and pressure in the pit of the stomach after a meal,
as of a stonc.-Lancinating and pinching colic, "obliging him
to bend double.-Beating and pain in the region of the
spleen; stitch in the region of the spleen when sneezing.}<'latulencc o.nd colic with nausea and offensive eructations. D elay of stoo1 1 with urging and pain in the anus.-Slimy,
fetid diarrhcea.
GENITAL 0ROANs.-Drn.wing in the pcnis.-Stitches in
the glans.--Itching and biting of the scrotum.-Nocturnal
emiss ions. -Dartings in the labin..
RESPTRATORY 0RO.ANs.-Frequent sneezing.-Titillating
roughness in t he throat.-Dry and ha.eking cough with sore
feeling and dartings in the chest.-Oppression of the chest
and chiJJi ness. -Ar!'est of breathing when a.scending an em inence.-Palpitation of the henrt und oppression of the chest.
-Darting in the side of the chest during an in pi ration.
LEos.-Arthritic lacerating in the limbs.-Stinging and
burning of the feet.
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41.-BROMINE.
:BRQM.-;-See"NEUES A.RcH1v."Vol.JI., 3.
1

f~~/::O~!:rr~;t~~k a~~ 1~;i!O:~or large doses: Opium, co!fce, va-

pours of alcohol, of ammonia (using half a drachm of Ammo~. with four
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a solid chrystalline mas~ with Brom.; Noack and 1'rn.1ks suggest therefore Camph. as an antidote.---Small doses are :mhdoted by: Coff. f
C_amph 1 Am-According to ~onne and Balard, Brom. antidotes strych-

nine, brucioe, and ''eratrine, wluch has,_ howe':er,. become very. doubtful

in consequence of the very exact experunents instituted by Hermg.
Ao:o.r1NISTRA.T1os:-According to Hering, where pure llro~. is preferable

to higher attenuations, a drop should be taken from a vial of tincture,

:~h ~'t t~biesrtfu~P~;· fr~~h1~:~~sr.of ~:;~~~; ~~~p~~d a~~~3di~~o~fc~~
water, any degree of attenuation may be attained.
1000 parts of water, is sufficiently powerful

One part of Br. to

[CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS. - Dn. lTERrno.-" The
principal curative sphere of Brom. is not scrofula, but affections of the chest, heart and eyes. In the most violent inflammations as well as in chronic affections of these organs,
for instance: consumption,. Brom . wiJl prove extremely useful, provided all the symptoms correspond. I have cured a
number of cases of tuberculosis pulmonalis with Spong. 30,
sometimes exhibiting it in alternation with H ep. sulph. , 30;
in some cases, however, lod., and in others Brom., may be
more advantageous. In croup, likewise, Brom. may sometimes be superior to Sp011g. Most kinds of croup, being
originally a species of urticaria, A1·s. will, in most cases, be
found preferable to Brom. Jn the so-called complicated inflammation of the lungs, and in incipient hepatization, it is
as important a remedy as Phosph. It is worthy of remark,
that Phosph. has a more specific action on the left lung;
Brom., on the contrary, on the right, to judge from the
symptoms."-Ed.J

GENERAL SYMPTOJl!S.-Cracking in the joints in the
morning after rising. Tingling on the fo1gers and short jerkings of the muscles of the foot and the region of the knee.
Great stiffness in aB the limbs, in the forenoon, less in tho
afternoon .. Jn the afternoon the neck, nape of the neck, arms
and lower limbs were stiff, with headache extending from the
occiput to the forehead, with sense as of pushing, as if the
contents of the skull would be pressed out a.t the fore head.
Great languor after breakf..'lst, as if all the strength had been
h<'oten out ofthe1imhs. she was !'Carcely able to make her bed.
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Great lassitude in walking, obliging her to sit down. Excessive languor and debilit_11. Tremulousness all O\'er. Clonic
spasms in the muscles of the eyes, in the face and limbs.
CHARACTERISTIC

PECULIARITIES.-The pains appear to be-

come worse in the warm room and when sitting dolf•m. The
pains disappear entirely when riding on horseback or in a
caniagc. During motion most of the symptoms ~eemed to
be less ia tense thao during rest or in a recumbent posture.
Aggravation of the symptoms from evening until midnight.
Many of the symptoms are felt only on one side (the left).
SKIN.-Boils on the arm and in the face. Increase of embonpoint. *Scrophulosis; particu larly swellings.
SLEEP.-Excessive drowsiness and languor. Sleep full of
dreams of a vivid or startling character. Tremulous sensation when waking in the njght. Long stupified morningsleep.
FEvER.-Violeut chill with yawning and stretching as in
fever and ague; at the same time the head feels confused and
muddled ; the paroxysm returns every other day in the shnpe
of a ch.i llincss with cold feet. Cold shi\•er along the back.
C.01d, disagreea.ble drawing through the whole body, alternating rapidly with warmth, first in the left hand and side.
Chilliness, with external coldness. Pains in the limbs, which
afterwards give way to ch illiness and heat. H eat of l)oth
hands and heat in the head, with coldness of the rest of the
body. Heat in the feet, he fee ls cold in the other parts of
the body. Burning sensation in the whole body. l nternal
burn ing in the morn ing. Internal burning sensation, after
which he feels as if in a hot vapour, but without sweating.
The pulse is full, rather hard, slow at first, afterwards accelern.ted. Feeble, frequent beats of the hen.rt.
l.i1ND AND D1sPOS1TroN.-Extreme ill-lmmour.
Cheerful
mood. Taciturn. Il is business is repulsive to him. Desire
Joi- mental lahonr. Grea.t forgetfulness. Illusions of the
fancy . Illusion of sight.
SENso1uu~r.-Giddincss as if he would fall backwards.
V crtigo, particularly in the evening on lying down 1 with dulncss of the head. G iddiness as soon as he attempts to
cross a flowing water. Giddiness, worse in damp weather.Giddiness with nau sea. Dulness of the hea.d, or as if a.
band were around the head. Giddiness with headache, in
the morning on waking, with itching over the whole body.
Dulness of the head, particu1arly of the sinciput 1 with pressure in the region of the eyebrows and the root of the nose.
IIEAo.-Dull, opprcss i,·e headache. Headache, remain~
in~ :d'tf'r tho other symptoms had ~ub.,idNl. llP.n<lache.
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heaviness in the sinciput, in the heat of the sun, going qf! in
the shade (comp. Ch1or.). Stupifying pain in the forehead,
aggravated in rest, going off whon riding on ho~seback.
pressive, dull pain in the forehead, in the morrung, atfectrng
the eyes. Oppressive headache, with raging pain over the
eyes. Ilemicranfa (on the left side). Beating headache, extending to the jaw-bones. Distensive pain in the head, particularly in the left side. Lancinath1g pain through the
right side of the head. Darting pain. Headache, wai1deri11g
from the left ear to the left temple, worse when stooping.
Paroxysms of pain, with pressure in the eyes and root of the
nose, darting from the interior of the brain to the vertex.
Headache, particularly in the sinciput, alternating with pains
in the small of the back. *Malignant scald-head.
EYEs.-Stinging sensation in the parts round the orbits.
Darling through the left eye. Stitches in the eyes and chest.
*Throbbing stitches in the left upper eyelid, extending to the
eyebrows, forehead and left temple, increased by pressure,
movementand stooping 1 relieved during rest. Troublesome
burning in the eyes. The eyelids are very heavy. Lachrymation of the right eye. Violent ophthalmia. Inflammation
and dimness of the right eye, with lachrymation. Screams,
photophobia 1 lachrymation and secretion of mucus, followed
by puckering up of the conjunctiva, which remained inflamed a fortnight. Violent conjunctivitis of the left eye. The
eye became v iolently inflamed with fever and suppuration.
Sensitiveness of the eyes to bright lights. Photophobia.
Flashes before the eyes. Dilatation of the pupils. Dilata.tion of the pupils with quick pulse, restlessness and emission
of urine. Dilatation of the pupils, laboured breathing, freq uent pulse. Affection of the respiratory organs and eyes.
Protruded eyes.
EARs.-Aching pain in the car, as if around the inner parts
of the ear. Pain in the left ma1ar bone and stitches in the
ear. Burning sensation in the l'ight car, towards evening.
Beating in the ears. *Painless otorrhrea. Ti11gling in the
right ear, as of a number of bells. Constant whizzing in the
ears. *Slight swelling of tho articulation of the left jaw, with
cracking in the articulation when chewing ; swelling and
hardness of the left parotid gland; rose-coloured swelling of
the tonsils, difficult deglntition, tens ion and pressure in the
throat.
NosE.--Pimpleson the nose and on the backpartofthe tongue,
swelling and pain of the Jeft side of the nose when pressing
upon. it, as if a small abscess would form. Soreness in the
nosr\ with sct11:f'· Ulccrntion of the left 11ostri I, like scurf<1.

<?r-
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Soreness of the whole of the nose and swelling of the wings;
with formation of scurf in the nose, pain and bleeding on
wiping the parts. Violent, concussfre sneezing, foJlowed immediately by stoppage of the nose. Fluent coryza, \dth
frequent, vio lent sneezing; the parts under the nose and the
margins are corroded. Fluent coryza. Stoppage of the nose
and fluent coryza at the same time. Discharge of watery ancl
afterwards purulent mucus from the nose.
},ACE.- Heat in the face. Hot, disagreeable feeling in the
face, particularly under the nose, titillating and smarting, as
if occas·inned by cobweb, particularly when moving the nose,
accompanied by fluent coryza and 1achrymation of the eye.
Sen~ation of burning and scraping· in the fauces, so violent
that convu1sive twitch.ings in the fo.ce and hands took place.
Pain in the left malar bone in the eYen.ing. Pain in both
submaxilln.ry glands, s]ight aclling pain in the left, forenoon
and afternoon. Burning of the upper lip, which appears very
smooth. Soreness of the upper lip with coryza, and lo11g.
continued peeling off the upper lip.
'l'EETu.-'l'hc gums are pa inful in the morning. Toothache
on th~ left side. The toothache is relieved by p:essure.
Beating under the decayed tooth. Pain jn a decayed tooth.
Moun1.-Ilcat in the mouth, ccsop hagus, stomach, with
colic. Increased secretion of sal iva. Inflammation of the
salivary glands.
T1mOAT AND CEsoPHAGus.-Disugreable astringent sensation in the fauces, fo1lowed by a sensation of burning and
so reness. Burning sens.:-ition in the mouth, pharynx, ccsop hagus and stomach ; inclination to vom it, violent eructations
and colic. The chronic inf-lamrna.tory condition of the throat
with a feeling of redness all around, increases. Rough, disagreeable feeling in the pharynx and cesophagus.
TASTE .AND APPETITE.-Astringent, burning and offCnsive
taste in the mouth. Sour taste in the mouth. Diminished
appetite.
NAUSEA, ERUCTATIONS AND VoMITJNo.- Nausea 'vith desire
to vomit, without being able, relieved after eating. Acrid burning from the tongue to the stomach 1 with nausea. Lo:;i.thing,
eructations, roughness in the throat, warmth in the stomach,
ptya1ism, s]ow pulse and congestions of the chest. Frequent
eructations with vomiturit ion, a good deal of phlegm being
forced up. Vomiting ofb1oody mucus. Sour vomiting.
STOMACn.-Constnnt oppression of the stomach, as of a
stone, with in ternal heat. A kind of contractirn spasm of the
stomach which disappears after a meal. Feeling of heaviness in tho stomach. Excessive pressure jn the stomach
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with desire to vomit, eructations, colic and rumbling in the
abdomen. W :irmth and burning in the stomach, with ptyalism. Burning sensation in the mouth, resophagus and stomach, also colic. Sensitiveness of the region of the stomach
when pressing upon it. foflammation of the stomach.
I-IHoc110NDRIA.-Pain in the left side, for several days.
*Enlargement and induration of the spleen, from mismanaged gonorrhcea.
AuooMEN.-Violcnt colicky pains in the abdomen. Violent pinchi11g in the bowels. Colic and borborygmi.
STOOL AND ANus.-Stool like sheep's-d ung, with pressure
at the stomach and in the abdomen . Hard, black-brown
freces or mixed with bloody mucus. Slimy stools with a
quantity of flatulence. *The dianhcea which took place
after evCry meal, ceased ; returned after eating oysters.
Black frecal diarrhcea, accompanied with blind, intensely-painful varices ; cold and warm water aggravated the suffering.
Tickling at the anus.
URINARY 0RGANs.-Burning in the urethra, after micturition.
MALE GENIT~\L 0RGANs.-Fee1ing of coldness of the left
testicle. Swelling of the left tcsticJc, with sore pain. •swelling of the scrotum 1 with ch1'0nic gonorrhcea. Increased sexual desire. Nocturnal emissions.
FE::i.tALE GENITAL 0RG~\Ns.-Pain in the vagina as if sore.
:Menses too early and too profuse. *Passive metrorrhagia.
*Suppression of the menses. Headache on the appearance
of the menses ; of the forehead, wi.th sensation, when stooping, as if the eyes would fall out. Pains in the abdomen and
small of the back.
LAnvKx.-IIoarseness, aphony. Soreness and roughness
of the throat. Slight hacking cough. Rough, hollow, dry
cough, with weariness. Cough, excited by scraping and titillation. Exhausli11g cough which does not permit him to
talk. Cough occasioned by deep breathing. Cough with
suffocative symptoms. Cough with pains in the chest.
Short cough without expectoration, wi.th soreness in the chest.
Dry, obstinate, croupy cough. Dry, spasmodic wheezing
cough, with rattling breathjng.
CHEST.-Violent oppression of the chest, cough, headache,
Yertigo. Laboured breathing; worse in the morning, relieved in the evening and at night. Difficulty of breathing; sensation as if the breathing were arrested in the middle of the
chest. Slight foel ing of fulncss in the chest and throat, increasing towards noon, and continuing until evening. *Dys-
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of long standing after m easles. Difficult breathing,
frequent pulse, the pulse became feeb le and t rembling. Accelerated breathing, sinking of strength, diminution of temperature; with violent convulsions. Snoring and difficult
beating, with a clear fluid flowing out of the nostrils, accompanied with a small, violent b eating of the heart. Rattling
breathing, conti nuall y interrupted by coughing, threatening
suffocat ion. Dijjicult breat!ti11g with ptyalism, cough and
lachrymation ; with cough and gagging; with vomiting and
small pulse; with frothy vomiting and accelerated pulse.
Peculiarfcelingofweakness and exhaustion in the chest. Tightness of the chest. Slight pressure on the chest when taking
a deep inspiration. Aching pain in the chest. Feeling of
s tri cture in the chest, the breathing is oppressed and very
unpleasant with a dry titillatin g cough. While walking in
the open air1 he experienced a v iolent rheumatie1 dull pain,
w ith sensation of contraction in the affected part. Drawing
pain with lameness through the left breast towards the scapula and into t he left arm. H eadache, v iolent stitch es in the
lungs when attempting to take deep breath, he had to cough
frequently; the pulse was full and rath er hard. SharzJ
stitches in the 1·ig!tt breast, particularly when walking fast.
Burning in t he chest, succeeded by a feeling of heat, disap·
pea ring gradua ll y, with in effectual in clination to vomit.
Congest io.ns of the chest. Slight oppress ion about the heart,
and palpitation. Violent palpitation in the even ing which
docs not permit her to rest on the left side. Inflammation
or the heart. •Hypertrophy of the hea rt. Sensation as if
the fle:o;h were loose and bruised, on feeling the chest. Swelling of t he mamm ::-e.
BACK, &c.-Painful so ren ess of the small of the back,
unaltered during motion or rest. Cold drawing along the
back. Stinging titillation in the region of the spinal column,
rather on the right side. The neck is stiff and painful 1 on
turn in g the head about. •Scrofulous swellings on both sides
of the neck. *Goitre.
AnMs.-Constrictive sensation in the upper limbs. Compress ive sensation in the forea rms. Painful feeling of lameness in the shoulder. Lacerating in the arms1 particularly
th e hands and fingers, in the evening. \Vea kness in the arm.
Debility of the arms. Violent pain in the hand, darting
s uddenly into the m iddle-finger1 ·with beating pains. H eat
of both hands. Lacerating in the fingers. Lancinations in
the fingers. Dead pain in all the joints of the fingers.
*Chronic arth ri tis, with swelli ng, immobility and deformity
of the joint~,
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LEas.- Beating pain in both lower extrem~ties, duri~g. a.
walk in the evening.
cakncss in the lowe~ limbs. Pam 1_n
the left knee and hip, worse during motion. Hhcumat1c
pain iu the knee. Aching or buming pain in the bend of the
knee. Heat in the feet; }Jain in the toes.
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42.-BRUCEA ANTIDYSENTERICA.
DRUC.-Sce SurF, Archiv. XIV., 2.
Co)IPARE w1T11-Angust. vcra, Bell., Cham., Nu.x vom., Op., Sec., Phosph.,
Stram., Co([, Nuxv.

A.~~~U~~·~~ : C::,n~1°s~~;:o~:rT~~~h~~t1~~~i~~t~fso~~~n~l~~c~
1

:~:~~~~: g~~~!t:~o~~ of~:!~:~~rtl spuria) nre iucrcascd

by vinegar

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.- Feeling as if bruised in the
upper and lower limbs, particularly the latter; lacerating in
the arms and lower limbs, also accompanied with d:irtings in
the head, ears and chest; pinching in the 1imbs; stiffocss of
the joints, in the eve!Ung.- Debility with lameness ; stretching of the limbs, with yawning; great rceariness, particularly
in the evening, with 11ervous and me11tal irritation, an<l vacillating and trembling gait.-Disagreeable sensation of loss of
mobility, particularly owing to rigidity of the muscles.Sudden falling, with giddiness, but without loss of consciousness.-Trembling, increasing to violent spasms.-Spasmodic
convulsions.- Tetanus, opisthotonos, trismus.- The tetanic
spasms are excited by the least noise, by fright, by the least
contact, by merely feeling the pulse, or by swallowing tepid
water. -Constant scre::uning 1 for foar }est he might be touched.-Stiffness of the joints.-Thc pains (the headache, drowsiness) increase by sitting still.-A number of the symptoms
appear in the middle of the day and disappear in the evening.
SLEEP.- Drou:siness in the day.time.- Sleep full of dreams
:ind seething of the blood; confused, horrid, vivid.
FEvEn. - Chilly feeling: with dread of the open air; with
great coldness for several days; shuddering and a good deal
of thirst, in the day-time. -A good deal of sweat u:hen 1calking; with shuddering during rest; in the forenoon, with subsequent bnguor and drowsiness; in the eveniug with languor and lassitude.
MORAL Sl.'MPTOMS AND SENSORJUM.-Gloomy, discontent-
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ed, taciturn mood.-Anguish.-Tendency to slart.-'\Vant of
mental energy, with drowsiness.- Dulness, particularly in
the sineiput, with heaviness in the head and drowsincss. V erligo, as if he would fall, in the evening.
lIEAo.-Pain in the forehead, in the evening, after a long
walk in the sun; the whole day, over the left eye, or behind
the brows which feel as if swollen) across the root of the nose.
-Creeping digging in the vertex.-Darti11gs in the head:
worse during a walk, particularly a walk in the sun ; in the
right temple, with fulness of the head, or with darting in the
ear.-Buzzing sensation in the left temple.-The headache
is worse when sitting still.
EvEs.-Redness and inflammation of the canthi in the even·
ing, followed by itching; itching of the eyes, in the forenoon, with burning and i11j ected condition of the vessels in
the canthi. The eyes a.re painful, as if they contained sand.
-Dim, bloated eyes.-Lachrymation and redness <?f the conjunctiva. - Stm·i11g, protrudeil immoveable eyes.-Closing of
the eyes ofter tlte spasms.-Extinct look.-Obscuration of
sight. The eyelids are opened very wide.
EARs. -Darting in the ears. Tingling and humming in
the cars.
NosE.-VioJent fluent coryza., with lachryrnation, rcst1essness, sleeplessness, feeliug of coldness in the head, dryness
of the mouth, and cop ious secretion of mucus in the throat.
FACE.-Paleness of face. - Bluish colour of the face, particularly of the cheeks and lips.- Each single muscle of the
face is put upon the stretch.- Quivcrjng sensation in the lips.
-Lock-jaw.-Gritiding of the teelh.-Sweat on the forehead,
and iri the face nfter the varoxysms of spasm.-Itching herpes
farinaccus, with scaling off of the skin.-lncrease of existing
rash.
TEET11.- Fleeting.Jacerating pains in all the teeth and in
the gums, rather deep-seated, aggravated by cold substances.
l\IouTF1 AND TnROAT.-lncrcascd secretion of mucus in
mouth and pharynx.-Dryness in the resophagus, and burning pain in the pharynx, as if occasioned by ran cid grease.
APPETJTE AND GASTRIC Sn1PTOMS. - Constant loss of appctitc.-JI unger, with loss of appetitc.-Viole11t appetite .Strong andfrequent desire for co.ffee.-Bad, pappy taste.After a meal: Aggravation of the headache; pressure at the
stomach, immediately; also after drinking; palpitation of
the heart; fermentation in the bowels, a.nd afterwards vomit-

iu1,~!A~~~~11~e:~a.ABDOMEN.-Painful

movement of the slo-
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mach.-Sensation in the stomach as of long fasting; burning
and heat in the l)it of the stomach.-Beating in the stomach
and abdomen, even when merely touching the r~gion of th.e
stomach.-Griping in the abdomen, particularly u1 the mnbilical region; succeeded by vomiting in the evening; succeeded by d£arrlu:ea, also early in the morning.-Darting in

~~~ a~~~~~s~~~:~~ ~~e h~~;~caf~::s:!o~j~C<:},~c e::~~a~~~:~~
Pinching and rumbling in the bowels.-Red, raised rash on
the abdomen.
STOOL AND ANus.-Costiveness.-}. . requent small evacuations of bloody mucus, with griping pains in the abdomen.
Great disposition to diarrhooa with col ic and flatul ence.
GENITAL AND UmNARY 0RGANs.-Lancination in the urethra; violent burning in the evening.
CnEST.-Panting, blowing breathing.-Freque11tly inter·
rupted breathing at long intervals, convulsive, or even entirely
suppressed: oppression of the chest, as of a. heavy burthen.
-Painful soreness in the chest at night, worst when lying on
one side.-Shootings below the mammary region, increased
by inspirations.-The beats ef the heart are scarcely perceptible. -Palpitation of the heart after dinner.-Pain in the right
side of the chest, erampy, aching, burning, when taking a
deep breath, on waking, worse after dinner.
BACK, &c.-Crampy sensation in the back.- Painful weariness in the loins ancl in the region of the sacrum.-Violent jerkings along the spinal column, particularly along the
lower portion, as if occasioned by electric shocks, with sUght
raising of the trunk.-Violcnt opisthotonos.
ARMs.-Stiffness of the shoulder-joint.- Rigidity of the
upper limbs, violent stretching of those lirobs.-Pain as if
bruised in the outer side of the anns.-Lacerating in the
arms.
LEGs.-Feeling of lameness in the right thigh.-Stiffness
of the joint.-Impossibi1 ity to bend the lower extremities,
and intense pain whenever he makes the attempt. -Rigidity.
Violent stretching of the extremities.-Feeling in the lower
1imbs as if bruised.-Lacerating in the 1imbs. - Cramp.
pain above the knees.-Weariness in the knees.-Cramp-1ike
throbbing in the dorsum of the foot.

43. BRYONIA ALBA.
BRY.-Wbite Bryooy.-HAnNEMAi.'l'N's Mat. Med. Pur., Vol 1.-.Dura·
tion of .Action: from 4 or 15 days to Sor 4 weeks.
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Co~§i~11~;~~:~:'.gi~~~1il~~~~§;,~~~1;,;;
ANT1DOT£8.-Acoa., Cham., lbrn., Nux v.-It antidotes AJwu., Rhus.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Iler strength disappeared
on m~1king the least cffort.-Ueaviness and weakness in all
the limbs, she is scarcely able to move her feet when walk.
ing, from mere heavincss. - 0 Trembling of the limbs when
rising from a. recumbent posture.- 0 Stiffness in the joints.
-*Fainting fits.-*Ile feels very languid when sitti11g, less
so when walking.
C11ARACTERISTIC PECUL1An1T1Es.-The symptoms are aggra.
vated at night, or towards nine o'clock in the evening, also
on wak ing from s1eep, after a. meal, by movement and con·

ta~~1:::~~~~ti~1 : odv~~~t~·~~dy
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as if the flesh were loose.
*Yellow colour of the skin, ja.undice.- 0 Viscid 1 moist skin, in
fever.-Prickings over the whole body. Burning itching and
stinging in different parts, in the C\'Cning after lying down,
in bed.-Stitches in the joints, when moving or touching
them. Itch.like eruption in the joints . Pimples make their
appearance on the abdomen and hips, with a burning itch.
ing. Ernption on the whole body, especially on the back,
extending to t he upper side of the neck, itchi ng -v iolently .
0
Vesicles which burst open and scale off, with itching and
burning of the whole body.-0 , Vhite miliaria. (sudamina.).
- *Rash of lying ·in u·omen a11d their i1!fanls. - 0 Petechire;
purpura hremorrhagica; 0 nettlc·rash.- Herpes furfuraceus
with burning itchjng. - 0 Erysipelas particularly in the joints.
Smarting pain in the ulccr. - 0 Dropsy.- 0 Tensc, hot, pale or
red swellings, also with stinging during motion.-0 Swelling
a.net induration of the glands. 0 Ilar<l knots in various pla,..
ccs, resembling jndurated cutaneous glands.-°Chilblains. 0 Arthritic uodosities.
SLEEP.-*Great drowincss in the day, and great inclina,..
tion to sleep after dinner; on waking from her siesta all her
]jmbs had gone to sleep. E,·ery part of his body upon
which he is lying, aches. Sleeplessness from agitation of the
blood, and anguish. Heat after lying down. Sleeplessness
from heat, when uncovering himself, he feels too cool. *The
child is unable to fall asleep in the even ing, he leaves the
bed again. She wakes in the eve11i11g1 when in bed, after a
short sleep, with sensntion in the pit of the stomach as if
the parts in that region were t\visted around something, she
has qualms of sjckness, feeling of suffocation. Moaning
when as]eep. Starting& every evening whsn falling asleep.
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Vexatious, vivid dreams. *'While dreaming she rises from
her bed, at night, and goes to the door, as if she would go
out. 0 Slu·ieking and defoium as soon as he closes his eyes.
He is defoious when waked from his s]eep. Nightly de1irium. Delirium, at day-break, about business which he has to
attend to; the delirium abates when the pain commences.
Sleep does not refresh him; he feels quite tired early in the
morning when waking up; the lassitude disappears when
rising nnd dressing himself. Sleep, *with twitchings in the
face. *Continual inclination to sleep. Somnambulism.0Nightmare. 1
FEVER. -Shuddering. - °Chilliness, chilly feeling and
creeping chills, after the siesta, with muddled condition of
the head, *particularly in the evening, before or after 1ying
down in bed; during or after a waJk in the open air; *with
co1dness of the body ; over the whole skin or on1y over
the arms. - *Intermiuent fevers : 0 quotidian or tertian
fevers, with predominant coldness or chilliness, thirst during
the hot and chilly stage, dry cough with stitches in the chest,
asthma, nausea and gagging, and paleness of the face. Intermittent fevers commencing with chilliness, then sweat in
the night ; 0 shuddering and chm first in the morning or after·
noon, sometimes a1ternating with heat, with or without profuse sweat afterwards; natural warmth with thirst, then cold
hands and feet, with absence of thirst; heat in the forenoon, followed by chilJiness without thirst in the afternoon,
with redness of face.-Symptoms before the paroxysm (the
chilly stage) : 0 vertigo and violent headache, as if the head
would burst; 0 stretching and drawing in the limbs.-Durfog
the chilly stage: 0 Heat in the head, redness of the face and
thirst; 0 chattering of teeth, dry and viscid tongue, aversion
to food and drink, nausea and vomiting.- 0 After the chilly
stage: Languor and debility. - 0 During the hot stage: Increase of the headache and vertigo.-0 Heat : *either internal
or only external, 01· both at the same time, and genera1ly
burning, dry and with thirst, also with red urine; heat as if
the blood in the veins were burning; *dry heat in the morning or at night; heat on every motion of the body and
from every noise. Flushes of heat. Heat in the lower
1irnbs, as if plunging them into hot water; particuJa..rly in
the abdomen; in the pit of the stomach, with violent thirst;
*particularly in the head, with sensation as if the contents of
the head would issue through the forehead, also early in the
morning. *Heat in the face, particularly towards evening, also
with redness of the cheeks, or - red round spot on the region
of the malar bone, also with thirst.-0 Acllte, inflammatory
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fevers, characterized by great initation of the nervous and
vascular system; 0 gastric fenrs; 0 bil ious fevers; typhus
and typhoid fevers, also with petcchire, white milfaria, particularly when violent deliri um is present and the heat is intense; 0 febrile symptoms preceding the eruption of smallpox, varioloid, miJiaria.; secondary affections remaining after
measles and scar1atina.-•Sweal: *profuse sweat, particularly in the morning or at night; *anxious sweat, preventing sleep, 0 with sighing, short cough and pressure on the
chest. °Cold sweat on the forehead and head. Sour sweat
at night, also preceded by thirst, opprcssiYc drawing in the
head when sweat is about to terminate, and succeeded by a.
muddled condition of the head.
~fortAL SYMPTOMS.-*Lowness of spirits; 0 discouragment;
0
do ubt about one's recovery, with fear of death.-*Fears;
*apprehensions; *anxiety; uneasiness and dread on account

1ei~~e fe:;~:e :ai~~~~~t~~~ ~~ s::;:P~s ~~~t ao /iH~~\~~~~~:;
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ing.-frritable mood ; restlessness of mind.-lndisposition
to think; 0 tac iturn.-•Out of humour and irritable, with
hurri edness :md pressing in the forehead; "*veherne11ce.*Desire for things which do noL exist, or which a.re no longer
cared for when offered.
SENSORIL'M.-V crtigo 1 as if one were turning around, or as
if eYcrything were tumed around him when standing.
*Vertigo when rising from the ch:iir1 disappearing after
walking. •v crtigo the whole day as if intoxicated. *Vertigo
when sitting straight h1 her bed, with nausea. Giddiness the whole day. with weakness of the limbs. So weak
in his mind, that his thoughts vanish. lnability to recollect
things. *Great weight in the head, and pressure of the brain
from behind forwards. Stupefaction of the head. • Delirious talk, at night, '1'witli desire to escape1 in the evening,
when asleep, with hurried speech1 imagining at the same
time that she is among strangers, 'dth desi re to go home.
IlEAD.-*ln the morning, the headache does not begin
when waking, but when opening and moYing the eyes. *Early
in the morning, when waking, his head foels gloomy and
aches 1 as if he had spent the whole night in revelry. Gloomy
compression in the head, in the forehead, above the eyes.*The blood rushed to the head, after which the head felt
comp ressed from temple to temple. Headache, a, sort of
compression with jerkings in the brain resembling pulsations.
Compressive pain in the head, early in the morning, with
heav iness, intermixed with stitches, and so violent that she
was scarcely flble
lift up her eyes ; when ?tooping, she
1
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with pressure in the brain fro m withi11 outwa rd ~. aud great tlesirc to li e down. "l lcadaehe alter a meal, and prc!:l..;urc in the
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the fore head. * Pain i11 Uo1h lrn17Jles, pressing from 1l'tlhi11 oul- "
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With darting,;;; .. also whC'n sitting 1 with preso urc.-J erking
drawing in tlH;!: malar and jaw-Lone~, ea rly in the morning
after ri sing.-Darti ng: 0 through oue side of th e head;
.
throug h the temples, .. when wnlking in t he open air.-·Brating ·in the h"ad: worse during movement, with duln ess of the
eyes and dimnc~s of sight.-• Co11,i?eRtion of blood to the head;
0
pain
rning
bu
ing;
orn
m
the
in
earl~a,.J..;o
...
head,
the
in
*heat
in the forehcad .- •The h e:1dach.1~ sets in prinrirwlly i11 the
morning on U"akin~; ·the hcad achl~ is aggranttca lJy move- ~
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for ehead ...!......"' Bur11i11u head; 0 eol<l sweat 0 1! the for~hcad; ~ ·
*warm sweat, c,·en 1.1bout the hcad. - Corro..,;1vc gnawmg, at~
night.
EYEs.- 0 The eye"' arc painful when touc·hing them ; 0 pressurc in the eyes as if pressed out of the head ; 0 pressure in
the eyes as of sand or smo ke, partiC'1darl,,- early ill th e morning, ori 1calri11!J, or in the C\'Cning: 0 la11cination., in the eyes.
- Sorcne1'sasfrom exco riation in the inn er C'anthu s ; *burning in the eye"', abo in the ma rgi ns of the lith 1 with biting
and itc:hing.- R r d11ess ond i1~ft rmmalion qf lhe lids, also with
s1relli11 u, pre:-<!iurc, heat and nightly agg-lutination; 0 parti<:uhrly or t he upper lids. or on ly of' the lowe r ; painful swelling of one eye, without rednc~s. wit h discharge of pus 1 and
dark.red and pnfli..•d conjunrtivn i ophthalmia of il!f'anl'< al the
brrast and of arthritic persons.! °Fistula lachrymal is. ?0Furfuraceous hcrpe.;:; on the upper lid, with burning itching.
- Frequent larhrymatio11, *p:uticularly in the open airi 0 especially when the sun ~ h ines hrightly, with dimne"'s of sight.
0
Dim, faint, gtn.ssy, or spal'lding, swimm in g eyes.-0 Pltoiophobia. -0Qbscur:ition of sight, or else 0fl:im es before the
eyes.
EARs.-Contractivc pain in the car, with hnrcln('8S of hca r-
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CO\·ered with a yellow scurf'.-DisC'harge of blood from the
ears.-Ulccratc:d coneha.-*Sen,.ation a.:; if the cars w<'rc obstructed; 0 /iumming in tlte ears; - buzzing or singing in the
ear.-0 Jntoleronce of noise.
NosE.-*Su:elling of the nose, wilh riolent ulcerative pain
when to11ched1 - twitchings in the no~c and 0 chronic d ry coryza; *inflamed and ulcerated nostrils.- * B lecdint{ of the nose,
particularly early in the morning, or after rising; 0 during
the suppression of the calamenia.-0 D rync~s and obstruction
of the nose, also when chronic. -Profuse riolenl cor.1Jza; with
obstruction of th<' nose and c·hil\incss i with dartings in the
head or 7wiit in lite forehe(J(l, as if cn:~ryt h ing would issue
through the forehead, part icularly when stooping; •dry
coryza 1 °also chronic.-°Cnists of hardened mucus in t he nose.
FAcJ<;.- *Pale, .1Jell0tc, or 0 Jivirl colour of the face. - *J:leat
in llieface, particularly in the CHniug, al!¥> with buming and
redness 1 particu larly of the checks: - rc<l. round spots in the
face 1 particula rl y in the region of the ma!ar bouc, and on
the ne<-k.-* Bloaledncs.~ of the foce; *red, soft, hot; hlueund brown-red; *s1crll111g of lheface, - al:;;o of one side only;
swelling of the clwck close to the car, with burning.-Tcnsion of t he skin of the face and fore head, when rno\·i11g the
muscles; lacerating and <hlrting from the malar bone to the
temp le, wor~c when touching the pa1·ts; (tlu·obhing in enl'y
pa1·t of the face, pc rceptilJle on the outer sidc).- 0 TTard
lJ lotchcs in the face. resembling swollen cutaneous gland~.
0 T he lips are su·ollen and *chapped; - covcre<l with ulcerated patches, hurning, when touched.
TEETn.-Pain or a. molar tooth 1 '\hen rnaslicaling; excessive pain during rest, particula.dy whe n in hcd. rcliernd hy

~~1~~:~i1~,~ ;t~~~~~~~~~1:~~~~ii:~;~~l11~~~1151 ~1~:~~~~:; ~t~~~~~~~~~;~~:

in{f or .ftashi11!f pain in the leelh: in the dirc<·tion of the ca r,

~~~~~.:~f ,~;t~s~:~~ ,~fi~~'·-;:i~~;,ci:~~~~io~~~ra~-:~:~t;~~ ~'.~~mt/J,~
- Painful

sorenes~

in a. tooth.-Looseness of lite tceth 1 with
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absence oftltirst.-*To11411r coater!, •u·hite or 0 .1Jcllolt'; 0 dry
to11aue ; 0 rough dark-coloured tongue; · lnm1ing H:>iclcs on
the border of the tongne.- 0 1ndi:slinct speech, owing to a
parched state of the throat.
T1mO.\T.-0 Greal dry11rss of the throat, · p:nticulady in
the en~ning.-*Sore throat with diflicult <leglutition and
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hoarseness; · food and drinks produce a choky sensation in the
resophagus1 as if they would not go down.-Pressure i11 the
resophagus, as from a. hard body; *sticking sensation, when
~wallowing, turning the head or touchin~ the throat; .scrap·
mg and roughness in the throat, posteriorly.-Sensat1on of
swelling in the pharynx and resophagus, or as if mucus had
accumulated, particularly during deglutition ; also attended
with difficulty of speech.-Painful sensation of constr iction
in the <:esophagus.
APPET ITE AND TAsTE.- 0 Loss of taste; ~{/,at, insipid,
sweetish, sickly, disgusting taste; *putrid taste as of dec..1.yed
teeth or fetid meat, - particularly early in the morning, or
even with clean tongue; *biller taste even of the food, or
also after and before a meal; *particularly before breakfast,
- or in the evening when in bed ; *the food has no taste. *Loss of appetite, - even with empty stomach, with hunger;
0
aversion to food; •toss of appetite after the first mouthful.0~forbid hunger, which frequently obliges him to eat a little;
- violent hunger. canine hunuer, extending into the night, or
early in the mornin71 with thirst and flushes of heat, frequently accompanied with loss of a.ppetite.- *Vio]ent thirst. - Desire 0 for sour drinks, *for rnany things which cannot be eaten .
-* Erurtations, oppression of the stomach and pit of the sto·
mach, with colic or Yomiting, after OYcry meal, 0particularly
after eating brcad.-Aftrr a meal: Astr ingent dry taste,
with dry parched lips; distent ion of the abdomen, headache.
GASTRIC Sn1PT0)1s.-* Frequent empty eructat·itms ,· - particularly after a meal ; pungent, burning- eructations; bitter
or sour ish eructations.- *Rrg11rgitalion of the ingesta, - also
after everr meaJ.-*Nmisea: Nausea on 1cakinpin the morning, accompanied with empty eructations. Nausea with
bitterne~s of the mouth.
Nausea wilh ptyalism in the evening before going to bed, or in the morning after rising.
0
Nausea. with anxiety whenever he attempts to drink or sits
down .-* Empty retching, also in the CYening, • bringing up
water and mucus, like water-brash, with coldness of the
whole body. - *Vomili11g: 0 immediately after drinking; 0 after eating bread; *vomitir1g qf the ingesto, "also attended
with hiccough and gagging; *biller vom·itinr:, of bile and water, 0 particularly after drinking imme~ately after a meal.*Bloody vomiting, (obliging him to lie down).- 0 Stitches in
the left side of the abdomen during vomiting.
8TOMAC11. - * Pressure in. the stomaclt: *particularly after
eating, ns .of a stone, with ill-humour; 0 after eating bread.
Pressure m the stomach, wlwi walking, disappearing when
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sitting.-Contractivc pain in the stomach, p..'l.rticularly after
eating, succeeded by cutting in the pit of the stomach, flushes
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in the pit of the stomach when treacling, particularly when
making a fulse step, or nlso during movement. - 0Painful
soreness in the pit of the stomach, when touching the part or
when coughing. Intolerance of the least pressure in the pit
of the stomach. 0Pinching in the pit of the stomach. Cutting a.s with knirns in the pit of the stomach. Oppression in
the pit of the stomach und feeling of warmth, with tensive
pain wl1en touching the part. Sensationofswelling iii. the pit
of tile stomaclt.- 0 Burning in the stomach, or in the pit of the
stomach, particularly during motion.- 0Injfommation. of the
stomaclL. 0 Spasms of tltc stomach. °Contruction of the orifice of the stomach. 1
lhPocnoNDR1A.-liard swe11ing in the hypochondria and
around the umbilicus.-•Tension, *burning or 0 sti11gi11g in
the region of the liver, particularly when touching it, or when
roughing or taking breath. 0 Drawing in the region of the
Jirn:r, extending into the stomach nnd back, particularly early
in the morning and after a meal, with vorniting.-0f1ylammation of tl1c li11er.-St..itches in the region of the spleen.0Diap li ragmitis. 1 1
Anoo~urn. -°Colic of pregnant. females . °Chron ic colic,
with tension of the abdomen and water-brash. 01Iysterie abdomina l spasms. ? 0Abdominal complaints from sedentary
habits. 0InAammation of the Uowels.? 0Peritonitis.1 *Asrites. *Ilard swelling around the umbilicus, and under the
hypochondria.- Pain in the abdomen, as if one would ,·omit.
Lacerating and drawing in the nbdomen, 0from the hips to
the pit of' the stomach, especially during rnotion, followed by
stitches, especially during stool, and mostly in the evening.
-Painful writhing (twisting) around the umb ilicus, with
st itchcs.-P:lin in the nbdomcn, with anguish, whi ch renders
the breathing difficult and is relieved by walking. Puin in
the abdomen, as if he hnd been purged, or as if hremorrhoids
would make their nppearanC'e. *Spnsmodic pains in the abdomen after dinner. Rumbling in the abdomen, with sensation as if diarrhrea would set in. Horrible colic (in the forenoon), as if she would have an atta<:k of dysentery, without
stool. Colic and pinrhing in the abdomen, and the umbilical
region, a~ after a cold for sev('ral days. Copious, fetid stool,
preceded Uy cutting in the abdomen. Bloated abdomen,
fl utulence moves about in his nbdomcn with colic, continual
con~tipatiou, and sensation ns if something were lodged in
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his abdomen.

Colic dming stoo], as if the parts were con-
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1

tough stool, with protl'Usion of the rectum ; Qd1·y stool, as Ji
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hard stool. Soft stool, with t1 burn mg :sharp pam 111 t11e rectum. Diarrhooa, especiall y at n.ight, with burn ing at the
anus n.t every evacuation. Tliin, blood)' stooJ. Hard stool,

~~.~!1~::~vft)1 ~/;~;~~~c~i~~:~;:m:n;~ti9)~~l~~~~t1~7°Ji~ ~~iUnrnE.-Parn m the abdomen, when cm1tt111g t110 urme.
Sensation, when urinating, as if the urinary passage were too
narrow. Violent desire to urinate without the bla<l<lcr being
full , nlso at night. Itching, burning and stinging pain ju the
anterior port ion of the urethra, between the acts of micturition. Burning in the urethra. (Aching in t he urethra..)
Drawing and lacerating in the anterior portion of the urethra,
between the acts of micturition.-•IIot urine; *red, 0 brown
and scanty urine; frequent emission of'a watery urinc.- Buming and cutting previous to the appearance of the urine.
MALE GEK"J'l'AL On.oANs.-Stinging-burning itching of the
prepuce; stitches in the testicles when sitting; red , itching
rash of the g1a11s.
FE?o~ALE GENITAL 0RGANs.-Pinching and uneasiness in the
d iste11ded abdomen, as if the menses would appear.- 0 Suppression of the menses, with bJceding of the nosc.- l1cnses
too earJy by eight, fourteen, t\venty-one days. Loss of blood
between the menses. 0 Laccrating in the limbs during the
catamenia.- J]fetrorrhagia, the blood being dark red, with
pain in the smal l of the back,_ and headache.- °Colic of pregnant and Jying-in females. 0 Burni ng pain in the uterus, during pregnancy. 0 Puerperal.fever, particu larly wbcn the mammre arc turgid, witlfmilk. 0 Nodositics and indurations in
the mamm::e; 0 in Aammation of the rnammre, with suppression of the flow of the milk. 0 Jndurntion of one of the nipples. 0 Milk-fe,•er, with rheumn.tic pains in the mammro.
0
Galactorrhcea and complaints occasioned by weaning. °Constipation of infan ts at_the breast. 0 0phthalmia of infants at
the breast. •Rash of infants.

re~n~i~~EoF~l!J\;'~;:~~~·~~~ 1~ff~~t, r;~~=~!~1~; 1~~? i.:;~ts,0fs ~~~~
when _the other !lymptoms _correspond, Bry. is therefore able to cure constipntion, which few r<'mcdiefl, besides Nux \'.and Op. can do
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LARYNX J.XD TRACllEA.-*Iloarscncss and roughness of
voirr, when walking.in the Opl'n ai1·. *Iluar.,ene ... =:;, accompanied hy inc:liuation to ~wcat. * I?iolent coryza, without cough.

'*Dry c:ough, apparently from the stomac:h, preceded by a
creeping an d ti<:k\ing in the pit of the sto mach. *Yom iting
of' t he ingesta. during the cough.-*Long-continu ccl stitch,
de<'p in the left hcmbp here of the brain, when coughing.
0
Ory cough with l'Ctc:hing; a fow spasmodic, violent fits in
the upper pa rt of the traehca. - 0 Sensation when couglting 1 as
1/the head and chest 1001tldjfy to pieces. •\"iolcnt eough 1 early in the morning when in bed, with expectoration of a quan-

~~t~/~:~~usby :.~~~~~~~ ~~1(1 r31i·~~~~5~o~~~!~;e"~~11_~,~:t.chi}f~

coughs up coagu lated pieces of hl ood, 0 or pure blood, or
bl ood·st renkcd mucus. *Stitches in the throat when co ughing. •Stitches in the region of the last rib or ste rnum.
*Soreness in t he pit of the stomach, when coughing.-Pres·
sure in the head, when co11ghing. 0 Spasmodi(• cough a.fter
eat ing or drinking. 0 Acute and chronic bro11cl1iti.~.
Cm:sT.-Pressure in the pit of the stomach 1 which oppresses
her chest. Burning pain iu the right half of the d1cf>t. *The
breathing is shorter, the expiratio ns arc more hurri ed. *Asth·
ma . *Attack of pleurisy and oppression of the c·hc::;t. *Oppression of the chest, with desire to t3kc a deep brea.th , with
p3in.- 0 Laboured breathing, with stretching of the :thdominal
mu$cles and s ingle deep in spirations; 0sobbi11g ln·eathing.
*Quick, anxious, almost im possible brcathi11g, ow ing to stitches in the chest, behind the SC..'lpulre and mu~cles of the chec;;t,
impeding respiration, and obliging one to s it stra ight. •Attacks or oppression of the che:-;tl particularly at night, 0 with
stitthes in the abdomen and ui·ging to stool. *Stitchc!'!. in the
s id e in the region of the ribs, during an in sp iration, at inter*D111 ing- an inspiraYD I$, and di rnppearing in the open air.
tion, stitt h through the c·he:st to the scap ukc. TcnsiYc pa in
o r st itc·h on taking a deep in spi ration. Stitthes and pul ~at i ve
throbbings in the lower pnl't of the right h:tlf of th e d wst.
Stitc·h wit h pressing in the t hc~t, from within outwa rd s. Lnntination, as is fe lt in ulrcrs. in a ~mall ~pot helow the
c]a,-ick, on taking the least inspiration. The small !-;pot is
pai nful like an ulcer, l'' en wllt'n toud1ing it. Stitches in tlte
c/1est whc11 lying 011 tlu• back, agg1·ai•ated by every 11w1•ement.
Crnmpy pain in thC> (·best, dose above the pit oft he stoma<'h,
g r catc~t "hen sitti ng on a thair, and stooping, and when lying on one :side in thl~ hed. Tcn,. ion in the chest, wl1e11 walking. Palpitation of the heart, with oppression. *Heat in the
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the cavity of the chest, these prickirigs ctre only .felt during an
expiration. 0 Burning in the chest, with angmsh and oppression.-0Pneumonia and pleurisy, after the fever has been
control1ed by Aeon. ; 0typhoid pneumonia ; 0 acute supp uration Of the lungs, 1 °incipient phthisis, 1 °hydroth?rax. ?--:0Rheumatism of the muscles of the chest, rheumatic pleur1tis.-0Carditis. ?
BACK.-*Painful stiffness and tension in the nape of the
neck and neck on moving the head.-Drawing along the neck
to the car. Painful soreness when turning the head, also in
the nape of the neck and in the muscles of the face and those
of mastication, during movement of those parts. Spasmodic
pain between the scapulre, almost resembUng a shuddering.
- Burning between the scapulre. Contractive pain over the
whole back.-Drawing, down along the back, when sitting,
going off by motion.- Painful darting jerking on both sides
of the spine when sitting, especialJy early in the morning and
evening. Painful stiffoess in the small of the back, not allowing him to walk straight. Pain, as from bruises, in the
small of the back, when sitting, worst when lying down, not
much felt during motion. H e is unable to stoop on account
of a pain in the back and the lumbar vertebrre, it is a sort of
lacerati ng, and is felt more when standing than when sitting,
but not when lyii1g down.- 0Lumbago.? Stitches in the lumbar vertebrre.-Burning in the back.
ARMs. -Nervoul! lacerating in the arm from above downward. 0 Convulsive jerking, spasmodic drawing and shaking.
0
Burning pain and weariness. °Constant trembling, also of
the fu1gers.-Pain as if sprained in the joint on raising the
arm. 0Shining red, rheumatic swelling of the joint and upper arm, with stitches, 0lacerating and tension, on moving
the parts.-Stitches in the upper arm when raising it. Pressure in the humerus, preventing sleep. Swelling of the elbow·
joint. Lacernting in the forearm. Red rash on the forearm. - Stinging and creeping on the forearm. Ting~
ling in the hand as if gone to sleep. ·w eakncss of the
hand which does not allow Mm to grasp anything firmly .
Palu in the wrist-joint as if strained or sprained, whenever it
is moved. 0 Swelling of tile hands. Stinging iu the muscles
when writing. Feeling of lameness in the fingers. Jerking
of the fingers when moving them. Hot, }Jale swelling of the
finger. Ulcerative pain in the root of the finger.
LEOs.-°Coxagm.? 0Spontaneous ]imping. ? Stitcl1es in
the hips, like cuttings as with knives. 0Lameness of the
lower extrE>mities. 0Drawing in the lower li mbs.-Lancina-
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tion from the hip or buttock lo the knee and feet, 0 also attended
with general sweat and intolerance of contact or movement.
Lacerating in the thighs when rnoYing them. Wgidity of
the thighs, like cramp, early in the morning, in bed. Drawing in the th ighs, as before the catamcnia. Pain as if bruised
in the thighs when sitting, with hamm ering throbbing. \ Veakncss, vacillation, and gfring way of the knees. Pain
as if bruised in the patella:, and pain when going down stairs
as if thc>y would break. Cramp in the knees, when sitting
down, and in the e,·ening when lying down. •Stitches in
the knees, particularly when moving them and walking, 0 also
attended with drawing from the knees into the ca.h-es. *Tensive, painful stij/itess of the knees. 0 Rlieuma,tic, shining·red
swelling with st itches. 0 Lacerating, 0 cxtending from the
knees in to the t ibiro.-Burning itchiug and erupti on in the
knee. Pain as if bruised in the leg. *Laneinations and 0 tensio111 particularly in the calves, *or from the feet to the bends
of the knees, - also with shinin g-red swell ing. *Swelling of
the legs, also without rcdnesi), ... also sudden swelling.-0 Putri<l ulcers on the legs.- Cramp in the cal\·es, feet, dorsa. of
the foct, and heels, particulurly at night when lying clown,
relieved by moYemcnt. Nightly lacCrating in the dorsa of
the fc t. *Pain as if sp rain ed or strained in the foet 1 °particularly when treading. *Stitclies in the feet, 0 particularly at
night or early in the morn ing, in the heels, or *particu larly in
the bottoms of thl"l foet when treading 1 with tension in the
joints, 0 evcn when lying down he experiences an intolerable
tension and stinging in the joints. *Tonsion in the tarsal
joints, particularly when mo\'ing them, or in the dorsum of
the foot when sitting, also in the e\·C!n in g as if the feet were
swollen. *}Jot, inflammatory swelling of tile feet, 0 with red11ess, pnin as if bruised when extending them, *tension when
treading and pain as if ulcerated when touching them. 0 Arthritic swelling of the foct. 0 Podngra.

44.-CALADIUM SEGU!'\lJJ\L
CA LAD.-Arum Beguinum, Common Arum.-Atwmv., XI., 2.-Duration of Action: finy days.
Coj~~~~A1. w1rn-Caps., Carb. v., Chiu., Graph., Ign., Mere., Nilr. ac.,
A1<moon;.-Thc root of the plant i<i said to be the best antidote ~ainst
poisoning by the leaves of the plant Small doses are nntidotcd by
Cnp~.1
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GE"ERAL SYMPTOMS.- *Cnlnd. has been found cu1·ative in the case of a person with lax fibres, when there was
an intense desire to accomplish a good deal more than physical strength wou1d permit 1 accompanied with disposition to
asthma, &c.- Fceling as if' bruised in CYcry joint.-Debility
and languor obliging him to l ie down, particularly during the
beating h1 the abdomen.-Ilc dreads exercise, but he has
strength enough to mOYC about when he tries.- Fainting sensation on raisiHg himselt~ passing off soon, particularJy troublesome after h;l\'ing exerted himself by w riting or meditat-.
ing.-Drawing, crampy pains 1)ctween the bones of the foreanus and behind the tcndo Ac:hill is.
·
CJ1A1tACTERISTIC PECULIAJUTrns.-Slcep in the day-time re.
moYcs all his pains.-Most of the symptoms occur in the
day-time an<l during the hot stage; jn the m-ening he feels
better again.
SKIN.-Corrosive burning at night.-ltching every even:i.ng.- ltching and lrnrning rash. - Whitc, suppurating pimples come out on the body here a.n<l there, surrounded with
red arcohc, and itching, fooling so1·e to the touch.
SLEEr.-Drowsiness.-Vivid dreams about past scenes
and events.- Anxious moaning in the night.-Cramps in
the bottoms of the feet, at night.
FEvEn.- ShuddNing O\'er the back and bocly.-Internal
fever, going off by sleep.- "''E''ening f~,·c1-, with which he goes
to sleep, it wakes him and then goes off-Pulse accelerated.
-Full, hard, bounding pulse.-lleat before midnight, chilliness after midnight.-lfcat after the sil!sta, followed by
sweat, and then c:hiJ\incss in the open air. - Hcat, with thirst,
violent pain in the ears, ~welling of tho submaxillary glands,
anJ retention of stool.-Swcat tow:uds evelling, with prostration, yawning and drowsiness.
l\frno AND D1sPosn1os.-V chcment anger about every
thing.-*Low spirits a.n<l gloomy thoughts in a man affiicted
with impotencc.-Vcry forgetful.
81'~1'so1uu:-.1.-Giddr and sick at the stomnch.-Gloominess in the head and vcrtigo.-Scnsation in the head as if
oppressed by fl. weight, a similar sensation in the cpigastrium.
IlEAn.-Aching in that side of the h('ad where the head
hall been resting on the pillow.-ASC'C'n~ion of heat to the
head. Stupi~,·ing pl'css urc in the right temple on waking.
- Distcnsi,·e headache, particularly in the forchcacl.-Bor.
ing pai11 in the forehca.d.-.1Sticking in the temple, and particularly in the right oye.-Prickin~s in the scalp, in the region of th0 ~inripnt.
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ErEs.-Burning of the cycs.-Pressurc in the eyeballs,
which al'e sensiti\'e to the touch.
}'"'AcE. -Corrosive burning stitches in the cheeks.
EARS.-Pulsations in the right car, and sensation around
the car as if warm water were flowing around it.-Throbbing sensation in front of the right ear, with a slight drawing.-Chirping and buzzing in the ears.
TEErn.-Drawing through the molar teeth from above
downwards.-Bor ing toothache, with stitches extending into
the ear.
MouT11.-Swelling of the tongue, to such an extent that
the tongue fill~ the huccal cavity, with excessive ptyalism,
the sali,,n resembling the white of an egg; the eyes are ''iolently inflamed, and foci enlarged ; the chest is oppressed, the
pu lse snrnll and accelerated ; cold sweat all over. Sensation
in the mouth as when one burns it with kreosot.
and
PHARYNX AND CEsoP11AGUs.-Dry ness in the fo.uces
pharynx, without th irst, or rather *willt.aversion lo cold waUr.
-lnflammation of the palate, nape of the neck and throat.
A.PPETJTE.-*IIe eats without an appet ite.
GAST1uc Sn1PT0Ms.-Eruct ations of wind, as ijtlte stomach
1ccrcjilled u:ith dryfoorli· *sc,·cral paroxysms of violent asthma have been cured with Ca lad., in accordance with the fo rcgo i11g syrnptom<1.
STO~acn. -N ausea, and gloominess in the head.-Burning
in the stomach which is not relieved by drinking.-Dull, internal burning in the stomach and cpigastrium; passing over
into violent pre,..~urc, la,stly into ~awing at the orifice of the
stomach, hindering deep breathing.-Prickin gs in the pit of
the stomach, d<'cp-seated.-Sensation as if something hard
:ind hea''Y were lodµ;cd in the pit of the stomach.
ADDOMEN.-Burni ng in lhe abtlom<'n, le.wing a dull sensation behiu<l.-Strong pulsations in the <'pigastrium, particularly on the left. side abo,,e the umbilicus.-Stitche s, jerks
and p1·cssurc in the region of tlic spJecn.-The n.bdomen is
painful to the toud11 particuiflrly in the region of the bladder.
-Sudden wl'ithing pains in the :.1bUomen in the evening. Spasmodic cutt ing about the umbilicus, obl ig ing him to bend
double.
SToOL.-•S111all f1ntu1' havin~ a putricl ~mell.-Sensation
a'! if diarrho:>a would sC't i11 1 without stool.-Srnnty1 papescenl stool.-Soft stool, one hour after discharge of blood, aftC'rwards 11 workiug an<l. shifting in the abdomen, hremorrhoi.
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dal complaints. -Discharge of red, thin blood, in tolerable
quantity after stool.- Cuttings in the rcctum.-Boring and
digging in the small of the back and anus.
URINARY OaGANS.- The region of the bladder is painful to
the touch; the bladder feels full to him without any desire
to urinate.-Frequcnt sticking sensation on the left side behind and above the bladder.-On pressing when urinating,
the urine burns like hot water.-*Fetid urine in a man afflicted with impotence, attended with secondary gonorrhrea.
GENITAL OnGANs.- The sexual organs arc bloated, relaxed
and sweaty. Corrosive pain; or swelling of the prepuce.Red, dry glans, dotted with fine points which are still redder. - Painful erection without sexual desire, alternating
with sexual desire with relaxed penis.-Impotence, the penis
remains relaxed, even when cxcited.-Im,gerfoct erection and
premature ejaculation of the semen.-*] eeling of coldness,
and cold sweat of the sexual orgnns.
LARvNx AND TRACHEA.- Contractive sensation in the larynx and trachea.-Continual slight cough, with feeling of hollowness and emptiness in the chest after expectorating little
lumps of mucus.- Fecble cough without resonance. -Opprcssion in the pit of the stomach, with oppression of breath·
ing and cough.-Cough in the evening with great exertion and
heaviness in the chest.- Continual foeble cough, felt above
the larynx.
CHEST.-Twitching below the region of the heart, externally.-The region of the ribs and sma11 of the back feel
bruised in the morning on rising.-Stinging in the chest, in
the evening.
BACK.- Rheumatic drawing pains between the shoulders.
- Spasmodic sensation between the shoulders. -The back
and small of the back feel bruised, in the morning when rising.-*Pains in thesma.JJ of the back attending the secondary
gonorrhrea.
AaMs.- In the morning, on waking, both arms have gone
to sleep.
in ~:eo~-;-:,US knees trC'mble when standing. Violent pain
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CALO. CAR-Carbonate of Limc.-C1mON1C DISEASES, Vol. II.-Duratio1~ of Acti01l: upwards of fifty days.
Co?ilrARE

WITH-Alum, Anac., .Arn., Ars., Bar., Bell., Bis., Chin., Oupr.,
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Phosph., Sil

..

AC,'u~Ci· ~~~;;fi~~ Nft~~r~ ~c., Nitr. spir., Sulph.-It antidotes: B~.•
1
0
[ILrnNEMANN.-" This is one of the most powerful anti·
psorics, and may be used with especial l)enefit in the follow·
ing affections, if othe rwise indicated : Depression of sp irits; weeping mood ; want of cheerfu lness with heavin ess of the legs; anguish when sweating;
restless anxiety; anguish; shuddering nnd horror, when the
evening approaches; anxiety indu ced by thoughts; anxiety
after listening to the recital of crn e lti es; nervous depression;
Jri!di'fulness: attacks of' despond ency on account of disordered health; scnsith·c pcc,·islmess; obstinacy i indifference;
dulness of the thinking faculties; chroni c affection of tho
head, ns if a plank were before the bend; dizziness and tremor before brC'akfast; ,·ertigo on going up stairs; vertigo
on ascending a height, the roof for in stance; henviness and
pressure in the forehead, which ohlige him to close his eyes;
headache on aC"eount of reading nnd writing; headache from
reaching too high; boring in the forehead, as if the head
would burst; Len.ting headache in the occ·iput; throbbing in
the middle of' the brain; lmrnmcring headache nfter walking
in the open air, which forces one to lie down; headache and
buzzing in the head, wit h heat in the <:!woks; icy coldness in
the right s id e or thl~ hC'ad j 011eni11g, s1ceat of thr head, falling
ojf' of tlic hair; 7Jre.,.~ure in l/1e eyes; burning of the eyelids,
and so reness, :1s if thr) were ex1.:oriated; burning and cutting
in the eyes1 while rc11tling by candle.light; cutting in the
eyel i d~; stit<"hc., in the CJl'S; itching- of the eyes; agglutination of the eye.;;; s uppuration of the fistub lachrymalis;
larltry11wtio11, in the Of)l'll nir, or early in the morning;

~ t ~r ~J~~t1:~%li1\1~ et~·1:ry 11 ~1~)~;ni1~~~ ~~·:l:ra~f~~iddr ~~~~
1

1

...d1cn rl:ading; o lv,;curation of the eyes after eating; dimi;ightC'dncc;c: befor<' the c-~-(';;. n.::: if there wer<' fC'rither;;; be-
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be-

fore the eyes; dimsightedne!'s, as through a gauze; mis~
fore the eyes when strain ing the e~·cs in looking 01· readmg;
l ong-sightedness, one cannot see without conve.x-glasses; t~rn

~~·:,~:r~fb~~~ei·o~~ ~~·~gl~ta~·~g:1t ~ ..;~~\~:~;s i 1~ t~!~c ~~::s ~,-~~~

;.~~~1~~~~:1~~i.~:{::i~:~i;~£.~,~~:·;h~~~:~~;.'.~ i~·i:r~: ~~~~£~:
hard hearing; sore nose; obstruction of the nose by yeJlow,
stinking pus; bleeding al the 'nose ; bacl smell and fotor from
the nose; sme ll of' manure before the nose; pain of' the face;
itching and eruption in the.face; summe r freckles upon the
checks; itching, and itching pimples, where the whiskers
are; eruptions about the mouth; pain of the glands of' the
lower jaw; toothache after every cold drink; drawing toothache with stitches, day and night, renewed by cold and by
warmth; tootha che Jike grinding and soreness; diflicult dentition; painful sensitiveness of the gum s; stitches in the
gums; sweJJing of' the gums; bleeding of the gums; dryness
of the tongue, at 11ight, or early on waking up; aphthre under the tongue; accumulation of pituita in the mouth;
hawking up phlegm; const ri ction of the throat; bitter taste
in the 1~outh, ea rly in the morning ; want of' appetite; want
of appetlfe, with constant thirst; tepugnance to the usual tobacco; disinclination to w:1rm food ; c-hron ic :ffel'sion to
meat; hunger immediately or shortly after a meal; rannous hunger, early in tl1e morning; she cannot cat sufficiently,

~:i;~-,~~; n~;tt~~ c~~~;~t;io 1~~~t ,;:,~~~:~-b~~~1:~ ~''c~:~\~~~:i~i;s af~~~~

1

1

tion of the stomach ; pr('ssure at the stomach before breakfast
and after a meal; nightly pressure at the pit of the stomach;
stitching pressure at the stomach after a men\ ; spa~m of
t~10 stomach; pinching and cuttin g at the pit of the stom~ch;
s11nu ltaneously with 1m:-ss11re a.t the stomach, pressurn lrom
within outward under the last rib; one cannot bear tightness of clothing at the pit of the stomach; swelling at the
pit of the stomach, with pressive pain i the pit of the stomarh is painful to the touch; ten~ion across both hypochon-

~;:~:·siv~rc:~~·e ;i ri~hi:~ici~~~\~~g ,~ft~~utwi~~1~~:-~1:~~rrl~~fi~
1

in the epigastrium;
1

in the afternoon, cutting and grip.
1

1

~~~ ~ :nn~~~ c~t~1~~~: ;'11 '~;~~ a.~~~;1i1t~:~~ i~~~}~~n r:~1~ ~~~~~
11ess of the

abdomen; incflr<·Nftted flatulence; fb.tu1cnce
pressing towards the ahdomiual ring, as if hernia. would
take place; constipation; costiveness; stools scanty and
hard; two evacua1ionc:: a ay: frC'qnent or con<.:t:rnt l oos~ness
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of_ the bo.wels; involuntary dischnr~e of loo<;le stool intermixed with gas; protrusion of the varic.·c<i of the rectum
with burning pain, during stool; ph~·sic-al depression alter
ovncuation 1 accompanied by n scmmtion as of being bruised,
through the whole body; itching of the anus ; ascarides in
lite reclwn; burning in the urethra; too frequent micturition; hemorrhage from the urethra; hrematuria; libidinous,
lewd thoughts; want of sexunl desire; slight sexual powers;
want of pollution~; too sl10rt credions during an embrace;
stinging and burning in the generafrrn organs of the male,
during the cmic:sion of semen, in an embrace. Prec:sirn pain
in the n1gi11a; pressure upon the prolapsed womb; stitches
in tho os tincre; itching of the pudendum and the anus; variccs of the labia pudcncli ; ::d h:r-pains or milk-fo\·cr, after
confinement; hremorrlwgc from !he uterus; (supprcs5ed cat::nncnia ;) calamenirt too earl.I/ and too copious,· cutting in the
nbclomen 1 with griping i11 the r-:maJI of the hnek, during the
catameni:i j leucorrhren, before the calamenia; lcucorrltrea,
1ikc milk, flowing at intc:rntls; bumin~ a1Ul itching leucor·
rhrea; itching of the pudendum. while leucorrh~a is Aowing.
J're<1uent r-:neezing; tro11blesomc dr_11,,ess of the 11ose; constant
COl'yza ; df'laying coryza ; dry cold in the head; dry cold in
the liencl, in the morning; ohstruc-tion of the noF-e ; ulceraticm of the larynx; hoar::-;enc..:;s; cxccs~in• ncc·umuliltion of
pus i11 the chest; cough i11 thl.' bed 1 in the en.1 ning; 11ight

a1;

;,:1:~~~,c1~~';:~,~~(·:.~)p~e~~:~:~~(:;~~1.\r;.~3~~~.;~~·,~;~~g ~t~~~:r~;la:~

rinA" co11A"h; interci?'ption of hrcnth when !stooping; prec:.:;;ure
at the dll·st; stitches in !he side of the rhesl during mo/ion ;
stitd1cs in the left ~ide, when stooping to that side; burning
at tlw c.·he~t; priC'kling in the pectorn1 musdcs; 71alpitaliou
of the heart, abo ttt night; pain in the small of the bnck;

}~~; :,~;r'.ef 1~i;\ fe t~n~~,~~N~~d~~~[ti1C' tcif[;~~~:1 a~~~nd!~i~~ftr't;
1

1

8

5 1

11rc.•<;-.in• pain in thC' right upper nnn; ni!.!htly drawing nnd
laC'f'ratiug in the arms; sudden Jai11t11ess of /he arms, like pa·
raly~is: numhne . . s (thC' C:C'rman cxpresr.;ion is, extinction, or
dying off) of the h:.111tl whC'n C'lutC'hing somethinf!:; swelling
oft he hnntl~ i su·eq/ of Jiu• lwmla: arthritic no<lo~itics of the
carpal joint-: 1 anti th;1..,l~ of the fing('r-.;; priC'kling of the fin·

fi~-~~;:1;r(~:- ~·hl. ~;:~ .~.t~\~1~(.:h,~·i1 ;;~~-'.;:~~c:~,.~.~t1~~~; ~- ~~~r~r ~~!
1

1

1

1

hility oft he fingc.•r-:: thL' fin~cr-: nre frequently paralyzed; hea.
viness of' the leg:s: .!.tilli1cssofthe leg.:;;; cramp in the legs; when
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es in the knee, when standing or sitting; stitches and lacerating
in the knee; drawing pain in the knee, when sitting or wa.lking;
swelling of the knee ; red spots on the legs ; bur_ning of the
soles; swel1ing of the soles; coldness of the feet, m _the evening; sweaty feet; dying off of the feet, in the e,·enmg; sensitiveness of the big toes; corns ; pain in the corns ; the
extremities go to sleep; cramp of the arms and legs;
pain as from bruises, in the upper arms, and in the middle of the thighs when going up stairs; lacerating in the
limbs, arms and legs; by reaching too high, the parts are
easily strained; in consequence of this reaching the nape'
of the neck becomes enlarged and rigid, with headache;
straining easily results from reaching too high, with consequent sore throat.
Great increase of fat in young
men; physical depression consequent upon talking; want of
strength, faintislmess; faintishness early in the morning;
great exhaustion after every little walk ; attacks of epilepsy
in the night, during full moon, with Gries. Great fatigue
consequent upon moderate walking in the open air; great
sweat consequent upon moderate exercise; great sensitiveness towards co1d; one easily catches cold; visible gurgling
in the skin, succeeded by a sense of dizziness in the skin.
Dryness of the skin of the body ; rough skin of the
body, as if covered with miliary eruptions; branlike
covering of the skin. Boils; warts; drowsiness by day;
drowsiness in the early part of the ecening; frequent waking up at night; s1eeplessness; tossing about in the bed>
at night. N ight thirst; pressure at the pit of the stomach
at night, and a rising from the pit towards the larynx and
the head. Nightly pains in the back and the arms; nightly
asthma; nightly palpitation of the heart; heat and anguish
at night; horrid images of the fancy before falling asleep;
in the evening when in bed; anxious dreams; raving at
night; 11ight sweat. Chilliness early in the morning, and
after rising; frequent flushes of heat; flushes of heat, with
palpitation and anxiety of the heart; evening-fever for three
days, first, heat in the face, then, chilliness.
Calcarea acts a long while. Cakarea generally acts well
after nitric acid, when the action of' this drug, although apparently homreopathically indicated, had been rather unfavourable; on the other hand, nitric acid reliC\'CS the unpleasant symptoms of the homceopathically chosen c:1lcarea, and
imparts to its action a beneficent character. Nause:i consequent upon the use of calcarea, is specifically counteracted
b~ smelling of the spirits of nitre, which act even better in
this case than camphor. Other di::::agrcablo symptoms of
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calcarea are relieYed by smelling of nux vomica. Calcarea
is frequently useful after sulphur, especially when the pupils
are prone to become dilated.
Calcarea generally is indispensable and curative when the
catamenia appear a few days before the period, especiaUy
when the flow of blood is considerable. But if the catnmenia appear at the regular period or a little later, calcarea almost never is useful, eyen if the catamenia should be rather
profuse.
In affections of persons advanced in age, calcarea, even
after other intermediate remedies, can scarcely be repeated
with advantage; a dose which is given after another without
any previous intermediate remedy, is almost always prejudicial; in eases of children, however, several doses may be given in succession, provided the remedy continues to be indicated; the younger the children, the more frequently may
the remedy be repeated."
NOACK AND TRINKS.-" According to Koch, Calcarea acts especially upon the mucous membranes, on the.fibrous and osseous
system, on the nervous system, on the serous tissues, on the venous and also the lymphatic system of the abdomen, and upon
the skin. Calcarea is especially suitable to the venoso-luamorrhoidal, plellwric, or the lymphatic, slow and heavy, or to the scrophulous, rickety constitution, especially 1chen there is a. predominant disposition lo.fluent coryra, cold and diarrlu:ea; or it is particularly adapted to frail individuals, being poorly fed, or also
to such as had, in Iheir young years, a marked disposition for
growing fat aml stout. I n general, Calcarea is especially useful to the young organism; it corresponds more than any other
remedy, to diseases of the reproductive system, 1chich are the
basis of all the diseases inherent in the first age of ma11; it
may therefore be used, with especial benefit, in all scrophulous
diseases, or iii the d·iseases of neu;-bom children, such as ophthalmia, muscular and ncn·ous weakness, acidity of the stomach. Calrarea is likewise suitable for the diseases of females, especially vhen the menses are too abundant and fre quent; accordfog to liah11eman11, Calcarea is indispensable,
when the menses appear too soon and are too pro.fuse, whereas
Calcarea is almost abcays prejudicial 1chen the me11ses appear
at or after the proper time; according to Lobethal, Calcarea
is, in the former case, a beneficial remedy, which speedily and
thorouahly cures affections resulting from menstrual irregul arities~ such as mu.scular weakness, e.vcessive irritability of
the nervous system, leucorrlima . Calcarea is suitable for fancied diseases, for H ysteria, Hypochondria, Jl felancJwlia, unea.siness, anguish, despondency, whining mood, peevishness,
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angri~iess,

renouncing all hope qf recorery, 11e:~ott.<; u·ealme~
resultw2Jrorn Onanism, muscular weolwes.'), d!f/1rul1y qf_c!1tldren of learning to walk. Diseases qf drunkr1.rds, del1rwm
treme11s, ojfectio11s resnlti1111 .from catchi.11g cold in cold 'tl'aler,
bad effects of quinine. 11 -Ed.]
SYMPTOMS.
(Those R-ymptoms which nre iucluded in parenthesis, beloog to Cale. ncet.)

GENERAL SY~rPTOMS.-A feeling of painful tention
over the whole body. Slight twitc:hings of the muscles and
in the joints. Drawing p1·essure in the joints. Painless
drawing in the limbs, in the afternoon. Lacerating in the
limbs. Lacerating in arms an<l legs1 but always only in a
small pla.ce. Burning in the palms of the hands, and soles of
the foct. Stitches in the upper arms, under the arms, in the
bark and lower extremities. *Hands and feet go to sleep.
Pain, as from bruises, with 1ameness1 in the medullary
bones1 the joints of the lower extremities, and the small of
the back, during motion, ernn when sitting or standing, the
small of the back aches as if bruised, and the muscles of
the legs arc painful to the touch. *Liability to strain a
part by lifting; pain in the sma1l of the back immediately
after raising heavy loads. -'I< Seel/ting of the circulatory system. *Congestion of blood to the head and the chest, after
painfu1 stiffoess of the spinal column. COngestion of blood
to the head, "~ith discharge of blood from the rectum. Uneasy motions in the whoJe body. *Anxious trembling with
languor. Continual trembling of the whole body 1 which became worse on going out into the open air. Great heaviness
of the body. Sick feeling in the whole body, dreads the open
air. Uncomfortable feeling in the evening, as before an attack of the ague. •Great physical depression, hands and
feet are often cold, with paleness of the face, and frequent
palpitation of the heart; all these symptoms disappeared by
taking exercise. Attack of general exhaustion, with du1ness
of the head, vertigo, pain in the sma11 of the back, and dUl·
liness of the whole body. Attack of fainting, with large
drops of sweat in the face. *Exhaustion and weariness of
the limbs, especially t.he knees, 0 extending to the small of
the. back, particularly during motion and when going up
stairs. ·w eakncss of the thighs and groins, when walking.
*He is easily tired by bodily e:.rerlions. *Du1'ing a walk, he
feels great weakness, espeC'ially in the lower extremities,
with sweat an<l Janguor. *She was completely exhausted by
going up stairs. *7'alking makes her weal.·. *\\' eakness in
tbe day-time, so that she could hardly bear the anguish with
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which she .Was oppressed, the fresh, open air refreshed ancl
st rengthened her. 0 \Y caknc:ss from lo:ss of animal fluids and
onani..,m.-0 Difticult walking of ehildn.·o. -0 Atroph;·, with
tympanitis and glandular sweJling of sc:rnfUl ou!:I sulJjccts.with good appctite.- 0 Excessivc obesity of
0 Em.tu:iation
1

~·1~:~~1~n~~~~~:~h~-~~~ ~:~~~:~~~c,\~~~:1~::~: s: ~~1 ~tt~l~c d,~;:
1

1

neither a hie to move. about, nor do anything1 with Yiolent
atta<·k~ of convuJ:si,·e laughter. Attatk of epilepsy. *Great
i.;rnsitin•nt>ss to cold air; in the en~ning the !Cet foci dead .
•Great li:tbility to cold. Symptoms of co ld: stiffoc..,s of the
nape of th<' nctk, and the mus.des of the neck, stiuging in
the throat and head, abon· the eyes, and cough. E n ry
walk in the open ait· rnakc!i her 8a<l, an<l she weeps. Sy mp.
toms when uy1fking in t!te open air: headache in the yc1·tcx,
whid1 continu es un t il he goc:-; to bee.I; Yisiblc inAntion of the
abdomen; palpitation of the hea rt, and p:1in in the chest ;
sc n-.c a-. of drawing through the whole bod~·, extending into
the head, nnd obliging one to sit <l9w11. B oring pain 1 cxternaJly in the il'fl si<le of the fore head, after walking in the
op<·n air. ln<li"po!Scc.I, hon.rsc after a walk 1 with dyspncra.
:::5K1N.-Thc whole skin, especia lly th at of the feet, is pain.
ful when touched. 0 V isibl c bub bling from the foet to the
head, with dizziness in the.· head. Itching of the whole body.
ln th o c,·cni11g 1 when in bed, YioJent itching. ltching of a
dry, hot s kin, as if it were cove red with salt and 1ts hes .
Burning in the skin , with itching. Pric kings in the skin.
0
R ough ski n, as if eo\·erc<l with rash. Nellle-rnsh which
goe" off ill cool air. ltchi11g, resicular eruption o,·cr the
whole body, especia lly the hip~. *Eruptioa of large, eJc,·ated pntdies of the size of a smal l pea, and e,·cn larger, mostly on the check>) and elbows, with great heat and thirist nnd
Jiu le appctitc. Scur(y plnc:es on the thigh, with burning during tlw night. *Ilcrpes speedily re-appears. * Uttu·ltolesome readily-ulcerated s'ki11; even small u·o1mds suppurale., and
do not heal. *.A number of sma ll u·arts make their oppear·
ance here and there. \\'nrts become inflamed .. 0 l'Jc:ers,
part icul11rly fistulous, with rcdnc~~. swelling aud hn.rdnc~s of

~~~,';~~:~~i'~l~;;r,£;J[:~i ,~:~~;'.:~~::~:{.;~~~:l~~I~:~~~:~, ~~~;:
8 1..E EP.-Ear/y 0111cakinu hr finds it dij/irnlt to rouse him·
self *1Jrou:si11 ess in the day-time andtceariness . *Tired and
slcrpy t!te 1dwle day.-Sl<'t'J>.'. nnd languid during the day,
with d1illincss and hcadach c. -'*Slccpine~s early in thC' evening. ln the CH!ni..ng, weariness in n.11 the limbs, with cJrowsi-
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ness and chilliness. *Frequently he falls asleeJJ lafe in the
evening. *He tosses about in his bed almost the whole
night. *lle finds it difficult lo fall asleep on account of 11t~ny
thoughts i11volu11larily thronging his mind. *Uneasy wakmg
in bed in the evening, the fan cy Ueing full of horrid images. Illusions of the fan cy when falling asleep. •Palpita-

!~~:U~g ~~~10~~~~\:~~ a~~~~~o~~o:: nf~~~~g *f~usi\c~f.' a::~uti~~
and raving, she starts in a dream as in affright, she appre·
hends she will become crazy, after which she experiences
chiJJs for a few minutes, which are followed by a sensation
as if the body were dashed to pieces ; *horrid things crowd
upon her, she is unable to keep them offj orgasm with uneasy sleep, especially during the catamcnia; palpitation of
the heart with uneasy sleep. J11ter11al heat, especially in the
feet and hands, with dry tongue in the morn-ing, without thirst,
and external heat in the head. Violent vertigo, with sense
as of wavelets of light dancing before the eyes. Stupefaction
of the head, which wakes him, and increases even unto fa.inting1 followed by tremor of the limbs and continual languor,
which prevent falJing asleep again. Lacerating pain in the
gums, and sense as of the teeth being loose when biting
upon them; boring and drawing pain in most of the molar
teeth; nightly toothache, or rather congestion of blood to
the teeth, com ing on immediately after go ing to bed. 0 Pressure in the pit of the stomach, and rising to the throat and
head; a good deal of coljc without diarrhrea; at night, lassitude in the knees; burning in the soles of the fQet; drawing pain in the feet.- Snoring groans the whole night, in a
stupor-like slumber, with constant tossing about. Palpita,.
tion of the heart, in the siesta, when sitting, which wakes
him. Talking when asleep. Screaming in the night, and
uneasy sleep. Dulness of the head, early on waking, with
tremor through the whole body, and congestion of blood to
the head. Seething of the blood on waking early in the morn·
ing, after an uneasy sleep. Vivid, confused dreams. Anx-

~~;,it.~:I-t,~~~~fgl~~~f'd~:ea~;.righljUl

dreams the 1chole

FEVER.- Great internal chilU11ess. Constant chilliness
with much thirst. Internal chilliness, with uneasiness and
tremulous anguish.-(Froquent chi1liness, with yellow colour
of the skin.) Chilli11ess in the et·e11ing.- (In the evening,
when Jying down, external heat with internal chilliness.)IIeat in the chest and head, the remainder of the body feeling chilly.-(Glowing heat and redness of the face, with hot
forehead, cold hands and violent thirst, for several hours.) -
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Heat in the face, followed by chilliness, e\·ery third day.
A good deal of su:eat in lite day-time, ulten tcalki11g, and at
night., when in bed.-(Exhausting sweat, day and njght.)
Violent sweat in the day, the ail' being cold, or *during the
slil{hlest exercise. Night sweat, mostly before midnight, with
cold legs. •_Nightly sweat on the back. 0 Jntermittent fe,·cr,

~:r;~~~1Ji~rl{i1 :f~~~e~~~~:: o!z~~::~~eo: 7~~:1~~1~;h!;t~tic;:~-~~·i;

heat and burning thirst, alternating with chillihess. Even·
ing-fever: external chilliness, with internal heat and violent
thirst; he feels chilly even in bed, and sweats at the same
time, at last violent sweats break out. In the forenoon :
headache, with sudden foiling of strength, •accompanied by
great heat in the forehead and hands, great desire for acidu·
lated drinks, after lying down the hands became icy cold,
with quick pulse. Fe,·er from morning until noon or afternoon, commencing with lacerating in the joints and heavi·
ness of the head, then languor which scarcely permitted her
to raise herself up in bed, with heaviness, stretching of the
limbs, heat and constant sensation as if sweat would break
out, accompanied by trembling and uneasiness in all the
limbs.
~foRAL 8YMPT0~1 s. - * Low-spirited and melancholy, • also
with anxiety; 0 w:mt of cheerfulness, with heaviness of the
limbs; • sad mood with voluptuous tremor of the body;
*great desire lo 1ceep, also in an infant. *Anxiety about every
trifle, accompanied by a weeping mood. Anxiety of mind.
Great anguish om/ palpitation of the heart. *Sweat as from
anguish, with nausen.. 0 Anxiety in the evening, at twilight,
with horror and shuddering; 0 anxiety which can be excitedby a thought or by listening to the nanation of cruelties.
*Uneasiness of mind, with gloom and anxiety. Seething of
the blood, and uneasiness. "'Apprehension as if some mis.
fortune 1cere about lo happen. The mind is full of dread and
anxiety of the future, with four of consumption. *She fenrs
she will lose her understanding, or that people will observe
her confusion of mind. Hjpochondriasis. *Despairingmood,
1Ditli fear of disease and misery, u·ilh foreboding of sad events.
*She despairs of her life, and imagines that she is obliged.
to die. *Frequent a.tt..'l.cks of irritability and anguish. *Noise
affects one a good deal. Impatient, desperate. Unnaturally
indifferent, 11nsociable, taciturn. Peevislmess and obstinacy.
*Very peeYish and disinc1ined to t~Ik. As soon as he
sits idle and quiet, he becomes peevish and sleepy, and
everything is d.isaw_eeable to him . *Vexe~, peevish, su.Uen,
and extremely md1flerent towards the most important thmgs.
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*Intolcrahle sulkiness and pccvi:-h mood.

Hepulsive disp?-

:1~~~~~~~:,~~~~~1;:;,~<}sofi:~~-~~ea~~:}t~~~r~m;tll~y~;:;'~;ty ~::~
ious, the latter parl chee1ful.
SENSORIUM.-Vcry forgetful.

°Chronic clulness of mind,
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1
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1
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of rotif11sion and tremor in the head.
1

0

Sense of dulncss and
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has hcen reading nor comprehend that which is spoken. '/'lie
head feels conslantly as ff il u:ere loo f11l1. •Dizziness of the
head, ea rl y after rising, -with nausea and roaring in the ear,
and a sensation as jfhc would fall down senseless, - or with
tremor. 0 Giddi ness from scratching behind the ears. Stupefaction of the head, like Yertigo, the whole afternoon. •Vertigo and staggering in the C\'Cn ing, *when walking in the
open air. Vertigo as if the body did not stand firmly. Quickly-passing vertigo, mostl,Y when sitti ng, less when
standing, and still less when walking) 0 when going up stairs.
Yiolent vertigo when stoopinp, then nausea and headache, or
standing. Vertigo when walking in the open air, after walking
and when stand ing.
'
IT EAn.-0 The head is affected Uy mental labour. IIeadache1 also with giddiness, *every morning on waking. Headache over the nose, in the forehead. Frequent semi-lateral
headache, 1.Cith em71ty risings. Headache, *with nausea.
Violent dull headache, first in the fore part, then in the back
part of the head, for some days, stupifying p1·cssure on the
top of the head, a.s after quickly turning in a circle. S1upifyi11g pain in the forehead, as in ve1·tigo, both 1rhen at rest
and in molio11.-Slupifyi11{! oppressil'e. headache, in the forehead, with cloud in ess of the whole head, and inability to recollect anything 1the11 reading. Painfulfeelinf{ offulness in
the forehead, with beating in the temples. *Heaviness in the
forehead) *increased· by rending and writing.-Great heaviness of the head, ·with Yioleut jerks in both temples. and
pain of the whole head when stooping, which goes off again
when the head is rnised. Pressure in the head.-l ntense aching pain in the "·hole head. cspeeially in both temples.
*Pressure in the forehead.-Aching in the forehead, cspecialJy
over the left eyebrow, when walking in the open air.-Pressure -in the forehead from within outward, resr-mbling vertigo, relieved by pres<:;ing upon the parts \Yith the cold hand,
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and goinQ: off when walking in the open air.

Pain ln the left

1

}~~:r~~:~~h;·l~g~~ ~\~~~~ 1~~,;~:_s~~~~~Li ~~t i:~dt~1~f~~:~,~:~t~:.~ru~;;~~~
1

secl asunder.

1

Yi olcnt, almo-;t lnncinat ing- pain in th e region

~~'~!~;l1r~;;~:~;i~)~c~.;~~~ t~:~,:~i~·i~~!~1"~\~~1:r·~:·;1,t~,~1~~11~1t~o1;!~~:
with se nsation ar; if the brain were pressed together. T(::nsive ~ harp pain in th<" forehead. Teu ~io n aeross the top of
the head. Th e head ache~, it feels tight. • ramp-lik e pain,
from the forehead to the vertex (after a eo\J). Cramp-lik e
pain in the temples. *Drawin!{ poin 1 °in the sinc: iput, with
c:oldne«s of th e forehead, and nausea; - in the whol e of the
rig ht ~ id c of the head, in th e rnalar bone and the jaw. H eadache arising from Liu• nape of lite neck. D'fi.wing pain in
• the head .-Drawing, som etim es al so' lace rating headache, at
tim es in th e fo1·ehead 1 at tim es in t he ocri pltt, sometimes in
the temple~, diminishing when P''essing npon the part.<1 1 and
di ~appcH rin g when exerting the thinking faculty. Lacerating
p a in, t he whole <lay. in the t e mpl e', the bonc.<i of the orbit,
and the check. Gnawing or cutt ing in the O<'Ciput. Stitches
in lhc Ji,,arl. Stitching pains in th e brain) with sense of
empti ne"s in the head. Single st itchc-. thro ugh t he head,
with great ehillin e<;s. Lancin~lti o n s through the eyes. Frequent .<ititches in the ternpl e::i. 0 Bor ing in th e forehead, as
if the h('acl wo uld bm~t . -.Terk ing." in the head, for moments.
* 1'/trobbing headach<', in the middle of the brain, eve ry morning. and continuing the who le day. Throbbing pain in the
forehead. Stitch-like throbb in g in the head when walking
fast. 0 Throbbin g, aggravated by mental exertions and spirituous drinh. 0 Ilamrnering, particularlr in the occiput, or
af'tN a, walk in the Op('n air. *R11slt of blnorl to the head,
with heat of the faee, 0 an<l ~m~ing in the hcnd. *Heat in
th e head , a.nd eo n ~ido rabl e seet hin g of the hlood . *Heat in
the left pint of the head. H l:at all o\·cr t he head , in the
e,·eni ng. *Icy rolrlurss 1 in nn<l abo11/ the head.
Sc,\LP. - ltclti11g o{ the hairy scalp. *Itching behind the
en r, with dizzi ness in the head nfler scratc hing. B11mi11!f
itchi1.g of the hnir.I/ scalp. *Eruption o n the hairy scalp,
*with gbnclu lar swellings at tho neck. Pimples on the forehead. *PainJe ... s tum1>u r on the right !'iid e of the head. 0suppurating. 0Soft 1~ore tumour behind the ea r. "Thin, moi8t.
1

1
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Enlargcrncnt of the head
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Ens. -Pain in the eyes, as if they uere pressed tn.
*Pressure in the eyes in the c'Ceuing. Pressure as from sand.
Pressure and burning in the eyes, with lnchrymation. Tension in the muscles of the eyes, when turning th°' eyes, or
exerting them while reading. Twitching ru1d slight beating
in the eye. "'Stitches in the eye and head, (during the rnenses) .- 0Cutting in the lids; 0 in tho eyes, with burning of the
eyes when reading at candle-light. Itching in the margin of
the eye-lids. • Jtching 1'n the eyes, in the evening,-*Violent
itching of the eyes. Itchi11g in the cant/ii. *Pain, as from
excoriation, in the lower eyel id. *Feeling of heat in the
eyes, with heaviness in tho upper lids. *Burning in the eyes,
when he closes the lids. Itching burning of the eyes, head
nnd neck. Redness of the margins of the eyelids. (*Violent
inAammation of the eyes, the whites of the eyes are quite
red.) 0 0phtha1mia of new-born infants; ~of scrofulous persons; 0 of arthritic persons;~ from foreign bodies }uwing got
into the ball of the eye. *Swelling and redness of the eyelids; they become agglutinated every night j in daytime the
eyes are full of gum, with a feeling of heat and soreness, as
from excoriation, and there is 1achrymation. Lachrymation,
when writing. Lachrymntion, and fatigue and weakness of
the eye. The eyes look watery and their lids arr agglutinated
early in the morning. °Fistu1a.1achrymalis. 0 Spccks, ulcers
ond obscuration of tha cornea; 0 fungus hrematodes in the
eye. i *Slight twitching in the upper eyelids, with a sensation as if the eye were mo,·ing spontaneously. Dilatation of
the pupils. *A darkness or sense of blackness sometimes
shoots across her eyes. •Dim.ncss of the eyes, a~er having
caught a cold in the head; with a desire to close the eyes,
without being sleepy. *Sensation as of feathers before the
eyes. *Sensation as of a g3J.1ze before the eyes, in both
the inner canthi. Flashes of light before the eyes. •Far·
sightedness ; she is obliged to wear convex gla;;ses when
reading. *Longsightedness. Black spots before the eyes.
Dancing wavelets of lighl., and fiery :sparks before the eyes,
early in the morning, on waking. Light dazzles her eyes.
EARs.-Pain in the ears, as if something would press out.
Pressure in the ears. Cramp·1ike pain in the P.ars. Dra"-ing, dull pain in the cars. *Stitches in the ear, and the
temple, going off during rest, and when the eyes are closed.
*Pulsations in the ears. Burning itching in both ears.
Heat ·in the interior <?.f the ears, lik e hot blood. Burning
pain around the Mr. Swe11ing of the internal ear and right
side of tho face, with frequent secretion of wax. *Moist
eruption behind the right ear, tumour before the left ea.r,
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painful like u boil when touchcd.-*Sensation in the right
ear, as if something had become lodged before the tympanum, without, however, diminishing the hearing. *Hard
hearing, for a. long time. Scnsith·encss in the brain, when
hearing a shrill sound. *Tingling before the ears. *Singing in the earg, and afterwards •snapping, as of n spark from
the electric machine. * Altenrnte bu:zi11g 1 as of mosquitoes,
and cracking as in breaking dry straw, in the left ear. Buz zing rnaring in the ear. *Ri11ging in the left ear and in the
head. *Buzzing in the left car. *Considerable humming in
the cars, with hard hearing, early in the morning. Cracking
iii the ear, 1thcn clie1ri11g. 0 Thundering. 0 Parotitis.-0 Po ..
lypus in the car.-0 Purulent discharge from the ears.
NosE.-(Twitches of the external muscles of the nose.)
(Gnawing pain nbout the root of the nose.) ltrhing of the
nose. Sorenrss of the margin of the nostrils. Stinging
pain in the nostril. *Soreness of the right nostril. *Inflammation, redness and swelling of the anterior part of the
nose. Eruption on the nose. *Painful pimple in the left
nostril, with itching and stinging pain. *Pimple in the
nostril, painful only when the muscles of the face and nose
are moved. *Sore, ulceralerl noslrils; *sometimes preceded
hy frequent sneezing. Bleetlint; at the nose. Violent bleeding at the nose, ns in vencseetion, almost to fainting. *Very
bad smell in the nose. *Smell before the nose, as of rotten
0
eggs or gunpowder, 0 or of mrtnure.- Scrofulous swelling
of the nose.- 0 Polypus in the nose.-(Frequent sneezing
without coryza.) *Dryness of the nose, at night; moist during the day. *Sloppage of the nose, 0 also by yellow fetid
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Violent fluent coryza. Violent cor1pa, with headache and dyspnO?"a.
FAcE. - Palr, thin face 1 with deep dark-bordered eyes.
0 \Vrinkled face as 0fold people.
*Yellowness of the face.
Bloated redness and heat of th':'.' face. 0 rir<'11rns1.:rib1.:<l redness of the cheeks. Er.11sipelas of the (enlarged) cheek.
Pain in the face, succeeded by swelling of the cheeks, which
caused the pain to go on: Dull aehing pain in the cheek.
'l'u:ilchings in the muscles of the face. Larerating in the
hones of the face and head. (Pulsating throbbing in both
cl1eckbones.) *Violent itching in the u:liolefar:e. °Freck1es.
-Burning in the whole face. lrceling ao;; of swelling in the
face, especially h~low the.eye and ar?und the nose, without
any dsible swelling. Pam less swell mg of the cheeks, early,
when rising. *Emption of small painless pimples, in the
11
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whole face 0 and whiskers also. (*Pimple in the centre of
the cheek, which became moist when scratched, and Jeft a
greenish crust behind.- Ulcer on the cheek, with a stinging
pain.)-0 Humid scurf on the cheeks and forehead, with
burning pain; 0 crusta lactca.-(Thc l ips and mouth are
spasmodically contracted, she is not able to open it. *Chapped lips, with fissures in the tongue, and pain as if cxcori·
ated. *Swelling of the uppe1· lip, early in the morning.
*Pimples on the upper lip. Eruption of pimples around
the mouth, and in the corners of the mouth. *Scurfy
pimple on the margin of the vermilion border f?,f the lower
Zip.-Ulcerated angles of the mouth. Hard swelling of a
submaxillary gland, with painful tension when chewing, and
stinging pain when touching it. *SwcJ\ing of a submaxi11ary
gland) with a sense of pressure in it.
JAws AND TEET11.-Toothache, only when eating. 'Toothache, *caused by hot or cold things. Pain in all the teeth,
1ike fine prickings, made worse *by cold air penetrating into
the teeth. *The teeth cannot bear the contact of air or
cold. ·)<Drawing in the teeth, returning at intervals. Lacernting in the teeth, as if the roots would be torn out.
Gnawing toothache, worst in the evening. Boring toothache, with stitches towards the nasa1 bone, day and
night, and with swelling of the gums and cheek.-*Severe stitches in a tooth. (Throbbing toothache, with
pain when touched, and swelling of the gums, which is
also painful to the touch.) The teeth are pah1ful when
biting upon them. The teeth feel elongated. Bad smell
from, the Leeth. *The gums it.ch. - (*Fine stinging in
the gums of the whole upper jaw.) Soreness of the gums,
with pain of the roots of the teeth. *S1celling of the gums,
even of a. hollow tooth. Painful swelling of the gums,
without toothache, also accompanied by swelling of the
cheeks, which is painful to the touch. Pustules on the
gums, over one of the molar teeth, *Jike a fistula dentalis,
(after ii cold.?) Ulcers on the gums. *Bleeding <:?f the
gums, also at night.- 0 Difficult dentition. - 0 Toothachc of
pregnant females, also during and after the menses.
MouTH. - l(nolly_ s1relli11g of the right cheek, ill the mouth,
with drawjng anJ. lacerating pain, c"ery evening. -Blistcrs
in the mouth, which form ulcers. The tongue is painful on
t he border and upon its lower surface, especially when chewng, swallowingi and spitting. 0 Ranula. Violent burning
of the toug11e and mouth.-Thick, white coating of the tongue,
with sensation as if it were without any skjn, and sore.
Swelling of one side of the tongue, which makes deglutition
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difficult. Little blisters on the tongue, with buming pain
and heat in the mouth.-Difficulty of speech.
PHARYNX AND a~sOP llAGUs. -S ore throat, with swelling
of the submaxillary glands. *Sore throat, Jike an internal
swelling extending into the ears. Sore throat as from a plug
in the throat, when swallowiu g.- 0 Astringent sensation in
tho throat. Spasmodic co11st1·iclion q_f the wsoplwgus. Stil.ch.
es in the throat during deglutilion. Uo11ghncss and burning in
the throat, with scn1'ation as if tho whole of the resophagu s,
as far as the orifice of the stomach, were raw a11d sore.
*Swelling of the tonsils, with el011gation of the un1Ja. and
sense of constriction of the ccsop hogus when §wallowing,
also a feeling of soreness with stitches. *Swelling and fo.
jl.ammation of the palate; *the ttvulais dark-red and covcrccl
with li ttle lJiisters. *Swelling and dark redness of the uvula.
*Great dryness of the mouth and longu,., with a sense of
roughness and stinging. Dryness nnd bitterness in the
throat, the whole day, mostly ea rl y in Lhe morning. *llau·king of phlegm, early in the morning.
.
TASTE ANO APPETITE.-FJat, watery taste in th e moutJ1.
Bad taste in the mouth, early in the 1norning, as from a deranged stomach. *Impure, bitter taste in the mouth. *Bitter ta~tc in the mouth) two hours after rising. Metallic taste.
Sour taste in lhe mouth . *Great thirst in the afternoon. Great
thirst and brown urine. (Violent thirst wWl desire for cold
drinks, especially watrr.) Loss of appetite, with acridity
in the stomach. Constant fulness. *Aversior& to 011ythi11g
boiled. °Chronic aversion to meat; 0 avcrs ion to smoking.
*Ravenous ap7Jelite, the stomach lJcing weak. Great lnclination to salt food.- 0 llu11gcr, immediately or shortly after
dinner.
GAsrn1c SYMPTOMs.-(*°'Yatcr-brash, from taking milk.)
Every time she C'nts she experiences a burning sensation
ascend ing a long the throat. Regurgitation of food . *Frequl'nt eructations after eating. *Distention of the stomac h
and abdomen, after eating or drinking. Colic after supper.
At dinner, pinching in the belly, 0xtcnding from the navel.
(After dinner, the drnwing and aching around the temples
arc constantlr increased ; the headache often commences
during the din ner, with great sensitin:ncss of the teeth duri11g mastication, a5 if they were looRc nnd bent o,·cr.) Hm h
of blood to the head, two hours aftN dinner, with heat of
the face. Yiolent beating of the heart after dinner. Languor and feeling of weakness nJtcr dinner. U11co11querable
sll'cp after dinner; afterwards chills nnd cough, indu ced by
tickling in the throat. l'iolent inclination to sleep after
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supper. Cold feet after dinn er. *Frequent eructations tasting of the ingesta. •Bitter eructations. *Eructations tasting of bile, in the afternoon. *Sour eructations ear1y in the
morning. Sourness of the stomach, rising up to the throat,
a kind of heart-burn the whole day. Rancid eructations,
heartburn, with sense as of scraping, (rawness.) Burning
rising after every kind of f~od. Eruct~tions .with _hi~c'?ugh.
Hiccough. Nausea, early w the morning, with dLmLmshed
appetite. Nausea, with anguish; nausea with fainting turn.
Nausea in the fo renoon, and inclination to vomit. Waterbra.sh with colic. Nausea with vomiting of the ingesta, accompanied by faintishness, swoons and loss of consciousness.
Vomiting early in the morning, succeeded by nausea t he
whole day, with grind ing pain in the abdomen. Vomiting
of sour water at night. 0 Sour vom iting, particularly in children. Vomiting of blood, of bitter mucus, with griping and
cutting in the abdomen.
STOMAcu.-(The region of the stomach is painful to the
touch.) Sudden distcnsivc p:iin in the stomach. Fulness
of the stomach. *Pressure at the stomach the whole
day. Sense as of a weight being frrmly lodged in the
stomach. Painful pressure at the stomach, like a spasm.
Pressure at the stomach, with griping - lacerating when
walking ; 0 with pressing out under the last rib; 0 pre'>surc with sticking after a meal; 0 nightly pressure in
the pit of the stomach. *Spasm of the stomach, with n<iusea, eructations and yawni ng 0 aftcr eating, with vomiting of
food and oppression. *Violent spasms of the stomach, in
the afternoon 1 until sweat broke out all over the body. Contractive pain in the stomach. Griping in the pit of the
stomach, 0 or cutting and pinching. Sorenl'SS in the stomach.
Burning at the stomach.-(Anguish in the pit of the stomach.)
Jiy pocnoN omA.-('kTension in the hypochondria.) Sense
as of constriction below the hypochondria, with t rembling and
throbbing in the region of the stomach. Tensive and crampy
pain in the region of the hypochondria, and in the pit of the
stomach. (Griping in the hypochondriac region, below the
pit of the stomach, accompanied by chilliness over the whole
body.) *She cannot bear tight clol.hes around the hypocho11<lria. T ension arul pressure in the regio11 of the liver, as if
the parts were vct·y much enlarged, even unto bursting.
~ching pain in the liver, especially at night, when the hardness
is more perceptible. Pressure in the region of the liver, at
every step when walking. *Drawing pain in the posterior part
of the region of the liver, towards the back, like lacerating.
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Drawing pain extending from the right hypochondrium to
the symphysis pubis, 0 also with obscuration of sight, aud vertigo. Dartiug pain in the region of the liver. Slilches in
the region of the liver, during or after stoopi11g . (Lancinations in the right side below the ribs.) Pain as of rawness
in the liver.
Annm.tEN.-Excessive pain in the middle of the belly.
Pain in the belly over the hips, when walking and breathing.
Pain in the hypogastrium, after having walked a few steps,
with sense of heat through the whole body. *Pressure in the
abdome11, from the pit of the stomach downwards. Aching
pain in the belly, below the trnvel, early after rising, as if
pressure were made upon the abdomen, with constipation.
VioJcnt pressure in the abdomen, nnd hard stool. Aching
po.in in the abdomen, with nausea. *Pressure in the abdomen, with stitches in the pit of the stomach downwards;
also with dulness of the head. Considerable distention of the
abdomen 1 with colic, frequently during the dny. Contractive
pains in the abdomen, towards the small of the back. *Gnawing griping in tho abdomen, and in the stomach, coming
from the chest, 0 also with cutting and vomiting of food.
• Freq11e11t severe spasms in the intestinal ca11al, especially in
the e11ening and at night, willt coldness of the t/righs. Spasmodic turning and twisting around the navel. Sense as of;
sudden g riping-hice rating in the hypogastrium, in the direetion of the uterus, for several days, with discharge of bloody
mucus with the stool. Twisting in the bowels. *"\Vrithing
cutting pain in the abdomen. Pinching deep in the hypogastrium, in the region of the bln.dder, with pain at every
step 1 as if the internal parts were drawn dowrt by a 'veight.
-Violent cutting in the abdomen, early in the morning, on
waking. Shooting stitches in the abdomen, especially when
breathing. Drawing in the abdomen, with uneasiness, ea rly
on waking. Soreness in the abdomen. with painful tension
when keeping the body erect, or when bending it backwards.
Burning in the abdomen, frequently . °Fceling of coldness
in the abdomen.-0 Enlargement and hardness of the abdomen, particularly in children, with swelling of the mesenteric
glands. Ilen,·iness and drawing pain in the groin. Sense
as of swelling in the inguinal glands. Glandular swellings in
both groins. Constant p11rglh1g i.11 the abdomen.-1;-ermentation in the n.bdomcn. *Frequent incarceration of flatulence,
with rumbling in the abdomen. Incarceration of flatulence,
with pain in the small of the back. lncarccration of fiatu1ence, with great vertigo.
STOOL AND AN us.-* Constipation, the first days; *consti-
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pation increasing from day to day. No sto<;>l, with constant urging, accompanied by gloominess m the head.
*Hard, undigested stool, and hot every day. Hard, hl~ck
1
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ing a. s~ur srlle11, or yello"~ish and fetid; 0 of scrofulous individuals; 0 of pthisicky persons; 0 during dentitio'n; 0 claylike evacuations, scanty and knotty, or watery and papescent; *frothy, involuntary. Undigested stool, . rather loose.
Undigested, hard, intermittent stool. The stools arc while,
streaked with blood, with great dcspondencyi and pain of the
liver, produced by breathing and contact. Stool, mixed
with blood, scnnty. Discharge of blood from the rectum.
'l'he varices of the rectum are distended, painful, and emit
blood. *The distended varices of the rectum protrude, and
make even the loose sto.ol painfu1. *Ascarides of the rectum.
•Burning in the rectum during stool. Tcncsmus followed
by pressure upon the rectum, and dyspncea. Dyspncea af.
ter stool. Afler stool: feeling of fab1tishnoss; drawing cutting in and about the rectum; drawing and cutting in the
1ower part of the rectum, with a feeling of heat there; burnillg in the rectum, early in the morn..ing; •burning itching
in the rectum. Violent pres1Jure in the rectum. Spasm of the
rectum, the whole forenoon, a pinching together, stinging,
accompanied by great atJguish, so that she was not abJe to
sit stiH, but had to walk about. TensiYe shooting pain in
the rectum, between the evacuations in the evening. Stinging pain in the rectum 1 a!i from excoriation. Burning in tlie
rectum. •Tingling in the lower rectum. *Prickling in the
rectum as of ascarides.-'f.·Violent itching of the lower rectum. Grape-like eruption around the anus, inflamed, burning, painful.-0 Troubles from suppress.ion of the hremorrhoidal flux.
URINE.-Stitches in the female urethra. Cutting stitches
in the urethra, with unsuccessful desire to Ul'inate.-0 Poly·
pus of the bladder. Desire to minatc, especially when
walking. \Vetting the bed. *Frequent micturition al night.
Nightly m icturition with burning in the orifice of the urethra. A good deal C\f mucus is passed wlth the urine, resembling leucorrhooa; this mucus is only seen when urin ating.
Frequent deposition of a white, flour-like powder in the urine.
0
Urine with bloody sediment; 0 bloody urine; 0 hcmorrhage
from the urethra.-°Cntarrh of the bladder. ?-nStone.? Fetid, dark-brown uri11e, with a while sediment. Fetid, pungent
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smell of the urine, which is very clear and pale. Acrid smell
of the urine. *Burning in the urelhra during miclurition.
MALE GENITAL 0RGA~s.-Violent stitches in the glans.
Violent burn.iug in the tip of the glans. Pain, as from
contusion in the testicles. Cutti11g and smarting pain,
as from excoriation, in the testicles, commencing in the
groins. Violent itching of the scrotum. Pain in the
spermatic cord, as if contracted. The sexual desire is very
mucliincreased. *Violent sexual desire originating in lewd
fancy, with deficient erection and excessive weakness, and
great irritation of the nerves after the embrace. Frequent
noclurnal emissions. 0 The erections am too short; 0 stinging
and burning in the l'arts.
FEMALE GENITAL 0RGANs.-•Itching and stitches in the
female parts. Burning soreness of the organs of generation.
0 Aching in the vagina; 0 pressing on the prolapsed uterus;
0
stinging in the os tincre. Discharge of blood between the
menses, nine days before the period 1 for two days.-(*Ilemorrhage fron.1 the uterus of an old woman, who had ceased
menstruating for many years, in t he last quarter of the moon.)
*The menses appear too soon. The menses last eight days.
*There was an excessive menstrual flow twice in succession, th.is occasioned the expulsion of a small footus
w ith a sort of Jabour -pains, violent desire for stool
and cutting and bearing down in tho hypogastrium.*Voluptuous dream at night; headache; great depression and nervousness. During the menses : vertigo, rush
of blood lo the head, and heat in the head; painful pressure on tho vertex. *Attack of toothache; boring in the
hollow tooth, which becomes pulsating when stooping; nn.usea and unsuccessful desire for stool; drawing nnd oppressive pains, with stitches in the abdomen and jn other parts
of the body, wjth uneasiness even unto foJJing.-After the
me1lses: toothache, drawing and Jancinaling, day and night,
worse upon bending the head either left or right, or backwards. *Leucorrluea, like mucus; l·ike milk; milk-like leucorrhrea, which is mostly discharged during micturition, oor
the dischll.rges taking place at interva1s; leucorrhrea. with
burning and itching in the pudendum.-0 Vnrices of the pudendum.-oSterility; 11 °chlorosis. ~-o/n pregnant females,
toothache.-ln lying.in females: too long afterpains; oJebiUty; ofa!Jing off of the lrnir; 0 milk-fover; *"deficiency of
milk or ..galactirrhrea.; 0 soreness of the nipples.-ln i1!f(mts
al the breast: oophthalmia; 0 acidity; 0 muscular weakness.
-Jn the mammm: pain as if ecchymosed, and soreness of the
nipples, pa.rticu]ar1y when touching them.
LARYNX AND TnACUEA.-Roughness of the larynx, especi-
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ally .early in the mornin~, with pain when swall?wing. *Painless hoarseness, she is unable to speak 1 especiall y early in the morning, oohronic hoarseness. 'l'itillating irritation in the trachea., which obUges one to cough. 0 Laryngeal phthysis ; 0 ulceration of the larynx; ochronic catarrl1 of
the trachea. Cough, with coryza. Cough, excited by a sensation as of a plug being lodged in the throat, which is moving up and down. Cough is excited by eating. *Dry, hacking cough, in the evening, especially when in bed. * Nighlly
cough, with hoarseness. Violent cough on waking at night,
for two minutes. Continual, violent raw cough, al night.
*Dry cough, after midnight, causing a violent beating
of the heart and arteries. *Convulsive cough in the
P.vening. *Cough and expectoration, the whole day.Cough early in the morning, *with yellow discharge.
Expectoration of blood by coughing and hawking, with sense
t>f rawness in the chest. During every fit of cough, the
head is painfully shaken, as if it would burst. Cough with
expectoration of fetid mucus.
CnEST.-*Arrest of breath, when walking in the wind, followed by dyspncea in the room. Frequent necessity of laking
a&ep breatli. Violent desire for a. deep inspiration, with considerab1e distention and contraction of the abdomen, and pain
in the belly and chest. Shortness of breath, worse when sitting, and Jess during motion. The breath becomes short
wlten ascending the least height. Tightness of the chest as if
full and filled with blood.-(Sense as of tightness and anguish, the whole <lay, as if there were not room enough in
the chest for breathing, accompanied by obstruction of the
nose.) Dyspncea, with stitches in the chest. (Considerable
asthma., with anguish and difficult inspiration, as if the lower
part of the chest were too tight. Dyspncea, with tighlness
of the chest. The whole chest. is intensely painful u·Tien touched or during an inspiration. Pressure in the right breast.
Cutting in the chest, during an inspiration. •Stitches in
the chest, towards the throat, for some hours. *Stitches in
the left side of the chest, especially in the evening. *St.itches
in the chest, from the left to the right side, with sensation
as of constriction of the chest, and difficult breathing. Soreness in the chest, especially during an inspiration. Rawness
in the chest, after much talk ing and walking, also when
coughing. Oppressive angu,ish in the chest. Anguish a.bout
the heart. *Palpitation of tlte heart. Violent p~1lpitation
of the heart, with excessive anguish and uneasiness, dyspncea
and pain in the back. Painful pressure in the prrecordial re·
gion. Spasmodic, breath-checking contraction in the prccor·
dial re.gio11, with subsequent ,·iolent F"hock~. Rtitcheis in the
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heart, stopping breath and leaving an aching pain.-(Lanciuating drawing pain in the prrecordial region.) ltchi11g of
the cbest. 0 Prick1ing in the muscles.
BACK.-(* Pain in the small of the back.)
*Pain in the
small of the back, as from a sprain in consequence of Jifting.
Constant bearing down in the small of the back towards the
rectum. Aching pain in the region of the kidneys. Pain,
as from a bruise, in the back and chest. Pain, as from a
sprain, in the spinal column, when extending it, in the region
of the kidneys. Aching pain in the middle of the ha.ck and
below the scapulre. Aching pain in the spinal column, between the scapulre, accompanied by shortness of breath and
increased by inspiration, with pain of the vertebrre when
touched. Pressure between the scapulm durjng motion, occasioning arrest of breath. Stitches in the back. Drawing,
shoot·i ng or cutth1.g pain bet.ween the scapula. °Curvature
of the dorsal vertebrre.- 0 Swelli ng on the neck. *Stiffness
of the nape of the neck and of the neck. Tension in the
neck, so that she cannot turn her head. Swelling and painfulness of the vertebra, prominent in the n:tpc of the neck.
*Painless glandular swelling jn the nape of the neck, close to
the border of the hair. *Swelling of' a. cervical gland on the
left side, with a stinging sore throat when swallowing.
*Hard swelling of the cerv ic~1 1 glands. 0 Suppuration of the
axillary glands.
Au.r.is.-Pain in both should ers and the elbow-jo int, as
after a. great fat igue. (Yiolent stitches in both ax ill ro.) The
arms are painful, as if bruised, when moving them or seiz ing
anything. Cramp in t.he arm. *Drawing Lacerating in the
right arm from the shoulder to the lrnnd. Paralytic pain,
with sense a.s of burning, in the right arm. Uneasiness and
focl iug of anx ious agitation in the articulations of the m·ms
and hands.-\Veakncss nnd lameness of the left arm, he
finds it difficu Jt to move or to rai.:;e it1 the arm. falls down
again spontaneousl.r. The upper arm is painful.-( Cramp·
like po.in, with Jacerating, in the muscles of the upper arms,
when walking in the open air.) (Lacer:iting dartings or Jandnat.ions in the muscles of the upper arm, when sitting.)
0
Pressing in the left upper arm. J!ainful pressure in the
musc]es of the lower :nm, when walking. Drawing pain in
the lower armi mostly during rest. Spasmodic locerati11g
]Wilt in the outi..:r parts or the Jowcr arm. Swelling of the
forearm and the back of the hand, with tension during motion. 0 \V:nts and boils on the 1ow~1· arms and hands. The
hnnd s arc painful carJy in the morning and are quite rc1ax('d. Violent pain in thr knuckles, as if raustic had heen np11 *
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plied to them. *Pain, as from a sprain in the right wristjoint, or as if something in the joint had been contused or
sprained by seizing wrong or by pusl#ng against anyl.hing.
*Cramp in the hands at night, unti l early when rising. Drawing lacerating in the wrists and hands. 0 Swe1ling of the
hands. 0 Arthritic nodosities of the finger-jo ints. Trembling irt the hands, for several hours, in the afternoon.
0
Dcadness of the hands on grasping anything. *Sweat of
the palms of the hnnds, even when the body is scarcely
moved. Cramp-like contractirn drawing in the fmgers .
0
Tingling in the fingct·s as if gone to sleep. Shooting pain
in the fingers. *Deadness of the.fingers. Several panaritia.
0
Hang nails. 0 Awkwardness of the fingers.- °Frequent
lameness of the fingers.
LEcs.-Drawing pain, as from a. sprain, in the hip-j oint,
when walking. Stitches in the hip-joint when stooping.(Cutting in the acetabulum, when sitting.)-Pain, as from
subcutaneous ulceration, in both hip-joints, when walking in
the roorn.--°Coxagra.- 0 Spontaneous limping.- 0 \Yalking
on the tips of the toes, and limping occasioned by it.Twitches of the muscles of the lower extremities, and
around the pelvis. Drawing lacerating in the lower extremities. *Heaviness of t he lower ext remities. *Painful
weariness of lite lower exlremities, especially of the thighs, as
after a fatiguing walk. Languor of the lower extremities,
and sensation as if bruised, especially in the joints. ~The
lower extremities go to sleep, in the eyening, ·when sitting.
*Stitches in the thigh, knee, and heel, only at night.-Pain fa
the mnscles of the thigh, as ·i f bruised, when walking. ll<'lting of the thighs. Pimples on the thighs.- 0 Varices on tbe
thighs. -(Pain of the knees, when turning and touching
them.) Pt1in 1 as from a sp rain , in the knee.-Aching pain
in the knees, or in the pateJla.. (*Drawing, .cramp-like pa in
on the patella.) Tearing and ten:sion of the jnncr side of
the knee, when rising from one·s f'cat. Shooting tea.rings in
the knees. (*Sharp stitches in the right knee-joint.) Pain
in the knee as if bruised. S1L'eal of the knees.-*S"·elling
of the knees.-('f'lnflame<l swelling below the knees.) The
calf of the lPg is painful when 1l'alking and selling down lite
foot, when touching or ben<ling the Jeg. Higidity in the
leg. *Violent cramp iii the ca!f, at night. Cramp irt the
calves and bends ~f lhe knees, 1che11 ex/ending the legs. Dull
aching puin in the muscles of the tibiai when walking. Stinging prickling of the legs. Itching of I.he legs aml feet.
Er.11sipelatous i1!flarnmation and ~welling of the leg, with
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legs .. Pai~ in the tarsal joints, a~ if .broken, when walking,
espec131Jy m the afternoon. Pams m the bones of the feet.
Yiolcnt lacerating in the soles of the feet. Pain in the
soles of the feet, as from subcutaneous ulceration. •Burning
in t!te soles of the feet. *Sweat of the feet. Swc.lling of the
foot. The toes are painful, as from the pinching of boots.
Cramp in the toes.-0 Swe1ling of the soles.- 0 Coldness or
<lcndncss of the feet.
4~.
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CALO. CAUS1'., SPIR. CALC.-Oxydc of Lime, Quicklime.-See NoACK AND T nrnKS.-lfygea, V., p. 269.
CoMf'ARE w1ru-Calc. c:i.rb. and ncct.

AN1'1DOTES.-Bry., Nu.'\'. v.-Yinegar and coffee seem to increase the effects of lime.

GENERAL SYllfPTOMS.-Lacerating in the muscles
and bones (head, eyes, car, face, teeth, abdomen, chest, os
coccygis, back, extremities); rheumntic pains in all the joints,
wandering from joint to joint. - Sticking (dartiog, lancinating)
pains (head, eyes, nose, neck, abdomen, breast, small of the
back, extremi ti es).- Violent, lacerating, lancinating, beating
pains in some nervous branches.-Aching pain (head, eye,
car, chest). Tension (skin, ear, stomach, limbs).- lVander-ing pains iri tlie e1·tremities.-Grent languor, debility and tremor of the hody.-Tremulousncss of the arms and foet.- lllncss as after intoxication the day prnv-ious.-The limbs go to
sleep.
CuARACTER IST IC PEClJLIARITIES.-The symptoms on the
left side predominate.
SKrn.-Troublesome tension or intense burning of the
skin.-Violent itching and stinging of the skin, particularly
in the region of the occipu t, behind the cars, on the neck, nape
of the neck, back and chest.-Small vesicles filled with
lymph and surrounded by a red areola. Biting-itching pimples stU'l'OUJH.le<l with a red border and filled with purulent
1ymph.-Brown-rcd, either scattered or clustering painless
spots like flea-bites, of the size of n clime, on the anterior
portion of the leg (with swelling of the skin). Stinging pain
in the corn .
81.EEP.- Slceplcssness, restless tossing a.bout in bed, and
clulness of the head.-Hestless sleep, with dreams.-Uneasy
dreams. Violc:nt nightmare.
FEvEn.-Yiolent chiUiness of the whole body, in the evening, on going to bed or befbre rising. Violent chill, with
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chattering of teeth, followed by violent heat in the head.Quick or slow pulse.
MonAL SYMPTOMS.-Peevish (and weary).- Difficulty to
think.- :Feeling of craziness in the head.
H&Ao.-Vertigo.-Violent dulness of the head_ (particula.r1y of the left side), with periodical stitches, or with pressure
on the forehead, and shooting stitches in the region of the
temples. Excessive dulness of the head, dull, aching pain in
the forehead, extending into the occiput.- Oppressive head·
ache, which renders mental exertions difficult.- Violent pains
in the head when stooping.-Ileat in the head.-Lacerating
in the temporal region and oociput, or in the forehead above
the eyebrows.- Dul1, rheumatic pain in the occiput.-Lancinating pain in the temple. Stitches through the head from
before backwards.
EvEs.- Violent pressure and heavine;ss of the eyelids.Violent pains in both the upper eyelids, at every movement
of the lids.-Laccrating and da.rtings in the eyes.-Lancinations in the eyeballs.- Boring }Jain in the upper margin of
the orbit.-Pain in the eye as if the ba1l of the eye were
pressed out.-Sensation in the eye as if a thorn were lodged
in it, obliging him to rub, and embarrassing the opening of
the eyelids, in the morning when rising.-Pain in the eye as
if some foreign body were lodged under the upper eyelid,
with stitches darting thence to the forehead, and attended
with redness of the conjunctiva palpebrarum.-Burning of
the. eyes, when reading, or at candlelight. -Lachrymation in
the open air.-Photophobia.
EARs.-Lacerating in the hone behind the ear. -Violent
tension and pressure in the ear, or else pressing pains from
within outwards. Cramp-like sticking pain in the ear extending to the orifice of the :Eustachian tube in the fauces.-.Dull,
sticking pain in one or both ears, as if from a foreign body.
'ringling and roaring in the ears.
FACE.-Laccrating in the malar bones. Lacerating pain
from the inner canthus of the eye down to the upper lip1 with
sensation of swelling.
TEET11.-Dull bncinating pain in dcca.yed rnolares, which
feel as if enlarged; violent toothache as if the tooth were
]Jithy and elongated, with tensirn pains in the ear, as if something were lodged there. Violent pain in the articulation of
the jaw, which is somewhat swollen, and a.t times is CYCn immovable, attended with swelling of the cheek.
MouTH.-Bitter mouth.-Grecnish-yellow and thick coating of the tongue.
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PuA.RYNX AND {]1~sOPHAGUs.-Tension of the cervica1 mus-

cles on either side of the neck.--Sensation in the pharynx as
if a splinter were stick ing in it.-Stingi·ng in the t!troat; dull
stitch in one side of the 1arynx.-Sore throat, and difficult deglutition either empty or of food .-Phlegm in the throat,
which it is difficult to hawk up, and which almost occasions
vomjting from the irritation.
APPETITE.-Violent hunger, a short time after eating.Loss of appetite.
STOMAcu.-Rising of air.-Regurgitation of the ingesta
with sourish-bitter taste in the mouth.-Nausea and inclination to vomit, with rising of a frothy liquid. Inclination to
vomit, and vomiting of som liquid.-11 ight feeling in the stomach.--Spasmodi c contraction in the stomnch.
AnoOMEN.-Slight lacerating colic.-Oppression across the
epigastric region and the hypochondria.- Darting pain in
both hypochondria, changing to a lacerating, particularly ''iolent in the left hypochondrium. Pain in the region of the
spleen, as if a ball were revolving round its a.xis.-Violent
stitches in the lesser intestines when stooping forward. Contractive pains in the abdomen, towards the uterus.Pinc/dug in the abdomc11 1 with emission of fla.tu1cnce.-Rumbling in the abdomen.
STOOL AND A?<rns.-Loose, papescent stool, with n. good

~ta~;ci~~~f,~~·-;~,~~c:~\'1~ ~.~;~lJl~at~~~;~.~~ fi~:c~~1~!.~r:~~
gling in the rectum and :mus.
GENITAL OnoANs.-Nocturnal emissions. Premature appearance of the menses.
LARYNX AND TnACllEA .- l ioarse11ess, with pain in the
thront.-Violcnt cough. Cough with.stitches in the chest.
Cough with expectoration of mucus and blood .
CuEST.-Lacerating in the region of the nipples.-Darting
J'ain, changing to :l. lacerating, in the intercostal muscles and
in the pleura coshdis, increased by inspirntion.-Oppression
neross the stcrnum.-.Achi119 pain in the clw,·t.
BACK.-Tension and stinhcss of the nape of the neck and
occiput.-T... ancinating pains in the cen·ical muscles. Laceratiny in the posterio1· cervical m. uscles, back, small of the back,
os coccy,qis.-Tl· nsiou in the back.-Violent pains between
the scapulre extending cl own to the small of the back, with
p rcssurl'. Drrrn ing in the snull of the back. Violent stickir1,q 21ains in the small of the back.-Pain in the small of the
hnck, on waking, abating nftc1· exercise.
A1n1s.-Hhcumatic pains in the shoulders, axilla, arms.Tran~irnt1 dull. la(•c1·ating- pnin in ti lt'.' 11ppcr :-irm, from the
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47. CALCAREA PHOSPHORICA.
CALC. PHOSPH.-The phosphate of lime.
wna-Calc. car.

COMPARE

CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS.-Rhcumatism. Rheumatic
pains in the shoulder and arm, even with swelling of the arm,
and febrile heat.- Lameness of the arm.- Pains in the joints
of the hands and fingers., sometim es occasioned by a cold.Ulcers.-Cari es of the bones.-Acne rosacea; red vesicles
filled with yellowish lymph, with lacerating pains when touching the parts.-Exostosis of the cranium .?
GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Burning itching and formication over the whole body.-0 Rheumatic affCctjons of every
kind.-Pains in various parts of the body, ext©:1ding from
the muscles to the joints; the small of the back, knees and
thumb are principally affected.- °Carious ulrers.-Falls
asleep cn.rly in the evening, and wakes several times in the
night; is sleepless until morning. - Frequent drnams, about
danger and fire.-F requent transitory chill.-The warmth of
the room is intolerablc.-Diste11tion of the veins.
Mo1u.L SnwroMs.-Sensitirn and easily excited; ill-humour and want of disposition to do anything.
lIEAD.- Vertigo, with nausea.-Headachc, with flatulence.
-Dulness, heaviness and painfulness of the head, ear1y in
the morning on waking.-Painf'ul feeling of fulness in the
head, sensation as if the brain were pressed against the skull,
aggravated by movemcnt.-Aggl'avation of the headache in
the open air and when stooping.-Itchi ng of the hairy scalp,
every evening.
EYEs AND NosE.- Paln in the eyes and nose as from a foreign body.- Frcquent sneezing.-Discharge of' mucus from
the nose, and ptyalism.-He blows blood out of hi;;; nose.0 Acne rosacca 1 red pimples with yellowisli pus and stinging
when touched.

CALENDUL.4. OFFICINALIS,
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:hfouT11, PnARYNX AND CEsoPaAous. -AccumuJation of acid
saliva in the mouth.-Constrictive sensation in the gullet.Pain in the throat early in the morning on waking, aggraYated by dcglutition.
STOMACH .AND INTESTINAL CANAL.-Nausea, with vertigo,
dulness of the head and confusion of thought.- Violent pains
in tlie stornac!t, with great debility, headache and diarrhrea;
the pains :ire excited by introducing the least morsel of food
into the stomach.-Violent colic, at times accompanied ,,,;th
violent distention of the abdomen and accumu1ation of flatu1ence, at ti mes attended with hcadachc.-Difficult emission
of flatulence which docs not afford him any re1ief.-Diarrhceio
stool, with discharge of purn1ent substanees.-:Fetid diarThreic stools.
Uarn&.-l"requcnt emission of large quantities of mine,
with languor and debility of the bo<ly.-Dark, sometimes
burning urine.
GENITAL OnGANs.-Fccling of weakness iu the sexual organs after stool and urination.
C11EST.- Dcep, sighing breathing.- Cracking jn the sternum.
BACK.-Violent pnin in the small of the back, when performing the least bodily effort. sometimes obliging him to
scream .
An.MS AND LEas.-*Rheumatic pains in the slwulde1· and
arm.-The arm is painful, *Jame, .. ancl goes to sleep.-* Pains
in the metacarpal and l)halangcnl articulations, particularly
tlwse of the thumb, 0 also after a. col<l.-Violent pain in the
knees, hips and small of the back, aggravated by movement.
and particulady by W3lking.

48. CALENDULA OFFJCJNALJS.
CALEND. -Marigold.-STAP~"s

Arcbiv, XVll, No. 3, p. 179.
Co:..1rAnt; \\rlTu-Arn., C:ub. a. anti v. Con., Fer. mur., Led .. RbU9 tox.,
H.uta,Sulph.ac., Symph.

GENEHAL SYMPTO.US.- Rheumatic clrawing pains,
only during motion. 'l'hc woun(l becomes rnw m1d inflamed,
is Painful in the morning as ii' beaten, with stinging as if it
wou\U suppurate; the p1.1rts nroun<l the wound become red,
with rstinging in the wound during the febrile heat.-Great
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um; restless night, constnnt waking, frequent micturition
and drinking, and uneasiness in every position.
CHARA.CTERISTJC P};CULIARITIES.-Almost an the symptoms
make their appearance during the chilly stage of the fever,
he feels most comfortable when walking or else in a state of
perfect rest.
FEVER.-Coldness and great sensitiveness to the open air,
the whole morning.-Slmddering in the back.-Feverish chilliness in the hands and foet, the whole morning, w.ith rheumatic drawing and pressure in the whole body, and pain in the
ribs as ifprCssed together and bruised, after some sitting.Heat in the afternoon, with frequent thirst, chilJiness and
shiverings intermixed, particularly nfter drinking. Heat in
the evening, with coldness of the head and hands, intermingled with shivering, and accompanied with aversion to drinks.
Great heat the whole morning, with copious perspiration,
feeling of qualmishness in the chest, and burning in the axillre.
HEAD, &c.-Dulness of the head, as after a night's revel.
I-Ieav"iness of the head in the morning, as after a long illness.
Headache, and feeling of heat in the forehead after a meal.
Flushes of heat on the forehead, in the evening .-Inflammation of the white of the eyes, with pressure at times in the
forehead, at times in the temples, only when lying down.The submaxillary glands are painful to the touch, with sensation as if swollen, or actual swelling, and sensation as if
ulcerated in the interior. Drawfog and tension in the suhmaxillary glands, when moving the head.
STOMACH, &c.-Bitter-slimy taste in the throat. Boring
and digging deep in the umbilical region. Stool in the
moniing, accompanied with feverish chilliness, preceded by
pinching and uneasiness in the abdomen.- Frequent micturition, with em ission of pale, clear, hot, and even bmning urine.
-Lacerating in the urethra during the chilliness.
Cm:sT AND Lnrns.-Lacerating, with pressme between the
scapul ro. Pain under the right scapula as if ulcerated and
bruised, with pressmc.-Hheumatic <lrawing in the right side
of the neck, worse when bending the neck OYer to one side,
:md when raising the arm.-The axillary glands are painful
to the touch.-Pressurc and <lrawi_11g tension in the lwiLd an<l
~1~ ~t~·~i:~~:i;it~::~.s, during rest.-Laeerating burning
the

1
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~ CALENDU LA has been found highly beneficial as an
ext.ernal appliralion in wounds and lacerations with or without loss ofsubst1111ce.
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49.-CAMPHORA.
CAMPR-lLrnNEMANN's Materia Medica Pura, !.-Duration of .Ac-

tion.!

Co;,:~.ES~~~~::-.J':r:~t., Cham., Cocc., Hyos.1 Kai., Lauroc., Op., Puls.,

ANi:~7~1.;~r~p1:::~~~f.!~~r:::!~·:~~~~~'.~!~~~::~~r.rf
effects or. Ign.- Op. is an antidote to Uamph.; on the other hand,
Camph. 1s a great preser\'er of life in cases of poisoning by Op.Camph. is nntid~tal to a number of veget."l.ble drug~, especially such
11

:~ c~~~~e~a~~ ~01::i; ~fdu~:~~t;~:m~~7 ai~d'~O:~a:;h:~r:u:~;:s:
Camph., as an antidote, should be administered in large and frequently
repeated doses.

[CLINICAL REMARKS.-Acco rdi11g to Hah11cman11,
Camph. , when applied to the sk in, producing a kind of erysipelatous in Aammation, it may be applied extemally to sim ilarly jnflamed parts, provided the erys ipelas, irradiati ng
over the skin and di sappea ring momentarily on pressure, is
a mere external symptom of a sudden internal disease, the
other sy mptoms of which correspond to those of Camph.
In th e Siberian influenza, when it appears nmongst us at
the t ime when the hot weather has nlrcady set in, Campl1.
may be used as a palliative; it is an excellent palliative on
account of the d isease having a short duration, and ought to
be given in frequent and progressively-increased doses in
water, as taught a.hove. ]n this way, Camph. docs not s horten
the co urse of the disease, but deprives it of its danger, and
dim in ishes its U1tensity until it renches its termination.
(One dose of Nux v., one pellet of the thirtieth potcnce,
when homccopathicall y indicated, frequ ently cures the disease in a.couple of hours. ) Yertigo, loss of consciousness,
and coldness of the body, appear to be primary symptoms of
a close ofCamph. 1 and point to a diminished afHux of blood
to those pa rts which arc d istant from the heart; whereas the
rush of bloo<l to the head, hcnt in the hen.d, &c. 1 arc sy mptoms denoting a reaction of the vital powc i·s, just as forcibly
as the former symptoms denoted their diminished action.
S light and recent inll:unmntions, which have como on very
suddenly, may therefore be removed by the palliating, cooling effects of Camp h. , old inflammations neYer. The cont inued, or even the frequently-repeated use of Campl1., frequently brings on an obstinate ophthalmia, corresponding to
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the permanency inherent in the reaction of the organism.
I (Bahnemanu) am not prepared to deny the homceopat~i
city of external applications of Camph. to inflamed eyes 111
acute cases; but l cannot ad Yoe.ate it, for the reason that I
neYer use external appl ications in the treatment of oph·
thalmia.]
(DR. GRAY.-The sufferings which eminently indicate
Camphor, nre those usually called asphyxia, "sin.king of the
forces;,, paroxysms of embarrassment of the respir~tion and
circulation, with coldness of the surface and extremities, for
the most part attended by tremors or even severe cramps in
the muscul:.tr system, and cold sweats, especially about the
head and neck. Jf this or a similar state be connected 'rith
catarrhal discharges, or with diarrhrea, the indfoation for
Ca.mph. ls strengthened.
Tt seems to me that the manifold antidotal virtues of
this drug are owiog to its wonderful control over the pneumogastric nerve as its primary affinity with the living o rganism. I have foLmd it often efficacious in interrupting the
development of paroxysms of epilepsy, for which end
I ha.ve given it in one or two drop doses every three to five
minutes, during the premonitory symptoms of a fit, continuing the exhibition of it till these were fully subdued. Camphor, as is well known, is very efficacious when administered
by olfaction, but does not sustain dynamization.J

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Stupefactiou of the senses,
resembling a swoon. 1nscnsibility. *Loss of consciousness,
tetanic spasm for a quarter of an hour, consciousness returns after vomitil1g. Rheumu.tic, sticking pain in all the
muscles, especially between the sca.pulru. Pain of the periosteum of all the bones. Difficult motion of the limbs. Lameness and languor of the muscles. *Excessive weakness.
Unco11~fortableuess in the whole body.
Uncommon failing of
strength, with yawning and stretching. Languor and heaviness of the whole body. *Spasms. *ConvuJsions. Trembling.-0Epilcptic spasms, with rattling, redness and bloatedness of the face, twitching of the limbs, and even of the
tongue, of the eyes and muscles of the face, hot and v iscid
sweat on tho forehead and hairy scalp, and sopor after the
attack.
C11ARACTERTSTIC PECULIAIU'fIES. Camphor excites most
of its pains during motion.
SK1N'.- Violcnt itching.-Erysipclas. Painful sensitive0
ness to the least touch.- Bl ue, cold skin, with coldness of
the body.-Palc, withered, shrivelled skin; aching in various places, in the evening, in bed.
SLEEP.- Yawning and drowsiness. Sopor and delirium.
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Insomnia, 0 also from nervousncss.- IIeadache, several dn.ys
in succession, after rising. Talking or snoring while asleep.
FEYER.-Slight shuddering, with paleness of face. Chilliness of the cheeks and back. Chills, and chattering of teeth.
*Coldness of the bod!J, with paleness. Coldness a.nd drawing
after a. meal, with cold n.rms, hands nncl feet. Coldness, for
one hour, *with deadly paleness of t he face (from sixty
grains). Copious, cold sweat. *Feeling of greai coldness
over the whole body, and headache as if the bl'ain were contracted, with pressure o,·e1· the root of the nose. Small, hard
pulse, becoming more and more slow . .Y:Hc catches cold easily.
The skin all over the body is painful, even whrn louchetl but
slightly. The body is cold all over. Heat in the head, wjth
sensation as if sweat would break out, with shuddering over
the limbs and the abdomen. R edness of the cheeks mul lobules. Full, quick irnlse. Sopor and crampy (contractive)
headache, great heat of the whole body, with distended
\•eins1 quick breathin g ancl pain as from bruises ln the bn.ck,
but without thirst and pure taste. VV a.rm sweat over the
whole body. S lower l)Ulse. "Weak, small ]rnlse. The
pulse gradually increases in quickness. Disposition to inffammation. lllcre':sed u:armth of the 1chole body, with redness of the face. Heat, with trembling. Trembling motion
of the heart.
l\fo1uL Sn.rPTOMs.- Great anguish. She tosses abo ut in
her bed anxiously, with constant weeping. Confusion of
ideas. Delirium. Rage, with foam at the mouth.-A11 the
external objects arc repulsive to him, and excite his ill-Imm.our. .Mania lo dispute.
SENSORIUM AND llEAn.-Vnnit":hing of the senses.
Loss
of consciousness. 'Vhen walking, he staggers to and fro;
he leans again.:;:t something, his senses vnn ish, the limbs
being rigid and extended, the shoulders drawn backwards,
the hands clenched; aft,crward s all the parts of the body
arc stretched and stifl: with the head bent sidcwa.ys1 the
lower jaw rigid and wide open, the li ps drawn inwards,
the teeth clenched, eyes closed, with uu ccasing distortions
of the muscles of the face, cold all o,·er, and breathless,
for a. quarter of an l.1our. ·'kVerligo, heaviness of the head;
the ltead inclines backwards. 'VJ10n walking he staggei·s as
if intoxicated. \Vant of memory. The tetan.ie fit, with
]oss of' consciousness1 and Yorniting, is followed by a complete inability to recollect, as if he had no memory. Throbbing ache in the forehead, ,,.,.ith stinging,continuiug during the
n i("J'ht, with general dry heat and without any thirst,-Lacerat~1g headachc.- IIeadache, as if the brain were constricted.
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increased by stooping or pressure.-Dull headache above the
os fro11tis, with inclination to vomit.-Congesliori of blood to
the head. •Heaviness of the head. Violent headache.
Throbbing pressure in the temples. *Inflammation of the
brain, 0 particu1arly when caused by exp?sure to
sun.
FAcE.-*Pale countenance. Spasmod1c contortion of the
facial muscles, with foam at the mouth.
EvEs.-Sensation as if objects were too bright and shining.
Contraction, then dilatation of the pupHs.- Ophthalmia.
Staring, wild looks. Stari11{!, inflamed eyes. Biting-itching and
stinging of the eyelids. The eyelids 3re covered with many
red spots. Lachrymation in the open air. Distortion of the
eyes. Excessive contract-ion of the pupils. Obscuration of
sight. Stra11ge figures are hovering before his eyes.
EAns.-Hot, red lobules. 'fingling of the ea rs. Dark-red
1tlcer in the meatus audilorius exlernus ; when touching it, he
feels a stinging pain.
..
N OSE. -Stinging pain in the anterior corner of the nostrils,
as if the place were sore and Wcerated.-Coryza, dry coryza.
JAws AND TEETH.-Feeling as if the tuth were too l.ong,
wilh aching, as if occasioned by a swelling of the submaxillary
glands. Lock.jaw. Toothache: shooting, cutting thrusts
dart through the gums near the roots of the incisores and
cuspidati.
MouTu.-Foam at the mouth. Dry, scraping sensation of
the palate, Dfaagreeable warmth in the mouth. Sensation
of heat in the mouth and stomach.
PHARYNX, &c.-Vio1ent burning of the palate, down the
resophagus, causing a desire for d.J·ink.
GASTRfC SYMPTOMS A..~D APPETITE.-Frequent a11d almost
continual empty eructations after dinner. Absence of thirst,
or else *excessive tltirsl.- Bitter taste offood.-Nauseawith
ptyalism.-*Nausea and inclination to vomit, going off after
an eructation. *Short attacks of vertigo, after several at·
tacks of inclination to vomit. Cold sweat, especially in the
face, at the commencement of vomiting. Bilfous vomiting,
streaked with blood.
8TOMAC11.-Pain in the stomach. *Violent pressure in
the pit of the stomach or the anterior portion of the Ji ver.
Sensation ju the pit of the stomach as if it had been strained
by distention, and bruised by blows, with fulness in the
abdomen.-*Burning in the stomach.-Inflammation of the
stomach 1- 0 Asiatic cltolera, with cramps, particularly in the
calves, coldness of the body, great angu ish, bu ming in the
cesophagus and stomach, and painfulness of the pit of the
stomach to the touch.

t?e
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.AnnoMEN.-:Cold fee.ling in th~ epig_astr.ium and hypogastnum. Burnmg heat in the epigastrwm and hypogastrium.
Bruised feeling in the abdomen. Pinching pain in the umbilical region.-Contractive pain below the short ribs, extending to the lumbar vertebrre. Aching in the hypochondria. Cutting colic, at night. Short-lasting ascites. -0 Abdominal spasms. i
0
8TOOL.- Difficult expulsion of freccs.
The rectum feels
narrow, swollen, and is painful during emission of flatulence.
Desire for stool, passing but little, followed by an urgent
des ire, and a still lesser discharge of freces. Obstinate constipation-- Invol1mtary dim·rhrea. - 0 Blackish stools.
URINE. Retention of urine. Strangury. Diminished
poweL· of the bladder, the urine came out very slowly.
Strangury, with desire to urinate, and tenesmus of the neck
of the bladder. Painful micturition. Burning of the urine
during emission . Red urine.- l)Hed, thick urine, with thick
sediment. Urine yellow · green, turbid, haYiug a musty
smell. Urine turbid and 1hick 1 after stand ing, of a whitegrcenish colour, without sediment.
GENITAL OnoANS. - Jnclination to nocturnal emissions.
- Sensntion of contraction in the testes. \Veakncss of the
gen itaJ organs, and want of sexual des ire. Relaxation of the
scrotum, want of erections and sexual instinct. Violent
erections.f Amorous ccstacy. rmpotencc in the male. A
sort of violent labour-pains (in a female).
LARYNX AND TnACnEA.-* llfucus in the trachea, wh ich cannot be detached, and causes roughnc:::s of voice. Pain in
the trachea and bronchial tubes, mostly when coughing, e\·en
when clearing the throat.- * Accumulation of mucus in the
air-passages, 0 excessire, with dtm!jer of s11J!ocatio11 ; 0 suffocati\•e catarrh and pnralysis of the lungs in old people 1- Short
and hack ing cough as if occasioned by a cutting coolness in
the trnchca. - 0 Gr ippc.
Cn&ST.-Deep and slow breathing. *Oppression of the
chest, resembli11g a suffocatit:e catarrh, as if originating in a
pressure in the pit of the stomach. Oppressed, anxious, panting breathing.-Difllcult, sluggish respiration. Constrictive
sensation in the throat. 0 Spasms of the chest from the vapours of Copper or Ars.1 °Angina: pectoris after a cold.?
Stitches in the left breast, when walking.
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CANN.ADlNUM APOC\'NUM.

BACK.-Painful, drawing stitches through and between the
&capulre, extending to the chest, when moving the m·ms. Tensi vc pain in the muscles of the nape of the neck, increasing
in violence at every movement of the neck.
ARMs.-Convulsive rotation of the arms. Painful pressure in the right elbow-joint, more violent when leaning it upon
the table, in which case the pain extends to the hands. Stitches
in the forearm.
LEos.-Dij]icull motion and 1ceari11ess of t}le lower limbs.
Cracking of the hip, knee, and tarsal joints. Tremor of the
foet. Drawing pain, nsfrom bruises, in t!te thighs aud knees.
Lacerating in the thighs. VaeilJation, weariness of the
Jimbs.-Fecling of' great weariness in the feet, when wal.king;
the )cgs feel brnised and tight. Drawing cramp-pain 1·n the
dcrsum of the foot; especially dur-ing motion. Lacerating cramppain in the dorsum of the foot, along the outer surface of the
calf of the thighs.

ft,.~ ' ·N?:z~tN' t.~~"f.~./'!o:{, 111!.rwz..- a .z._
APOCYN. C.-Indian Hemp.
'
AN'I'IDOTES.-l31'y., Chin., Ipec.-It antidotes: Quinine.

This vegetable drug has been very popular in many parts
of our country as a specific for dropsy. Jn tile essays of
Drs. Parrish, Knapp and Griscom (allopathic), cases are
cited confirmatory or its popular reputation.
Dr. Jl. D. Paine, of AJbru1y, in a note to t11e Editor,
says: u It is not less popular (in some sections of ,Vcstern
New-York) in the curc of diarrhmas and intestinal hemorrhages than it is for dropsies in your neighbourhood. In a
recent cnsc of hemorrhage of the l)O\,·cls, which came under
my care, the Apocynum had been administered with drcided
benefit; hut its a1lopathic repetition in increased doses waH
followed by an aggravation to an alarming extent of the vNy
predicament it first relieved, which it might have ot herw ise
perfectly cured.,,
My former collenguc, Dr. Gray, and myself, published in
1835 the follo\ving curative results in our practice:
1. In two cases of ascites, which succeeded the use of immoderate <loses of Quinine;
2. Jn a case of anasarca succeeding scarlet-fever;
3. And in one of extensive cedema, especially manifest on
the abdoi_nen, a~tcnded with griping pnins in the ~ame, io a
consumptive patient.

Since then, in om experience, also in that of others1 it has
cured many, and palliated very many cases of asciles and
hydrothorax.- Ed .]

51.-CANNABJS SATIV A.
CANN.- Hcmp.-HA11NEM.ANN's Matcria l\tcdica Pura, !.- Duration of
Action: several weeks.
COMPARE W-JTH-Arn., Bry., Cantb., Nux v., Op., Petr., PuJs., Stann.
ANnDOTEs.-Of large doses: a few glasses of very sour lemonade; of

small doses: Camph.

GENERAL SYMPTOl\IS. - Rheumatic drawing in
the periosteum of the Jong bones, as if they had been bruised by blows, during motion. P rickings1 at night, when in
bed, and getting into perspiration, accompanied by great
anguish, and a sensation as of having hot water repeatedly
throw·n over him. Lacerating pushes, and deeply-penetrating lancinations in different places, especially in the l imbs.
-°Complaints occasioned by fatigue.-H ysteric symptoms.
Tetanic spasms of the upper Jiinbs and the trunk, from t ime
to time. Tm mediately after a meal, he feels ti red in
his
1iml)s.- Fce1Jng of inertia in every pa.rt of the body. Great
weakness after little exercise.- Sudden wea kness of t he low~
er limbs, as iflrn would sink down. l1'eariness1 \·acillation
and dull pain of the knee~.
SLEEP. - Unconquerable clrou·siness, the whole day. Sleep~
lessness after m idnight. Restless :::Jeep. ln the night he is
waked from his slu mber by frig htful dr('arns, without knowing where he is. Restless sleep at night, frequent waking,
confused, sometimes anxious dreams, emission of semen,
foll owed by light· sleep.
Ji'EvEn. - Smull pulse. Slow pulse, scarcely perceptible.
Chi lls.-Fcver, chi lls, with Yioicnt th.irl'it; after d1·inking,
he is attacked with shaking, coldness of the hands, knees and
feet; accompanied by hurriedness, tremor, distortion of the
face; at times weeping, at times joyous, at times furious
moad. T l1c whole body is cold, the face becomes wa rmer
and warmer.-Shuddering OYer the whole body, extending to
the head, as if the hair were drawn tight. llis limbs fee]
cold to the touch, he trembles with chilliness. Seething of
the blood.
}ifoRAL SvMPTOMs.-Sadness. Cheerful mood, ns if excited by liquor. l rnsteadiness and vacillation of temper.
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Anxious mood. Mental derangement, partly with merry,
.
partly with serious mood. Furious frenzy.
SENSORIUM AND I IEAD.- Vertigo when standi ng or walking,
with dizziness. Dulness and reeling sensation in the head.
Inability to recollect. Piercing headache. Un in terrupted
headache the whole day. Conti nual he3dache on the top of
the head, as if a stone were press ing upon it. Dulness of
the head, it feels hea.vy, with painful pressure in the forehead
and eyelids. Pressure in the temples. Painful feeling in the
head and nape of the neck, when moving the head . Creeping in the skin of the hairy scalp.
EYEs.-Pressure, with ]accrating in the upper eyelid.
Feeling of weakness of t he eyes and sight. •The cornea
b ecomes opaque; 0 specks - and pellicle on the co rn ea. Ca.tara.ct. Sensation of spasmodic drau:ing in the eyes.- 0 Scro·
phul ous ophthalmi a. ~
FAc•~ .-Tingling, itching, and smarting, as from salt, in
the face.- 0 Ilot face with red checks.
NosE.-La.rge nodosity on the nose, surrounded by red
swelling, lik e acne rosacca. H emorrhage from the nose
unto fainting. "'BlccdiJJg at the nose,
EAR.s.-Roaring in the ears. Tingling and throbbing in the
ear. Throbbing, pushing pain in the ear, almost extend in g
into the cheeks, disappearing when stoop ing, and quickly re·
appearing when raising the head again.
J AWS AND TEETu.-Stupif)ring, compressive pain on the
left side of the chin, which affects the teeth of that side.
M ouw.-Eruption in the vermilion border of the lips,
and the corner of the mouth. Difficult speech. Ilis speech
was more like a. clangor than a human voice. Elevation of
Yoicc accompanied with cxcei::si\·e anguish and torture, owing
to pain in the back. Early in the morni11g, burning dryness
in the palate. Burning in the throat. Dryness in the
mouth, Yiscid sa li va, absence of thirst, especiall y in the
evening, and hot hands.
APPETITE AND GASTRI C SYMPTOMs.-Gulpi11g-up of a bit·
tor-sour, rancid fluid. A sort of retching in the pit of the
stomach, r ising in to his throat. Nausea. Vomiting of a.
slim y, bitter-tasting water, accompanied by a. scraping sensation in the t hroat, fo ll owed by dulness of the oceiput.
Green, bilious Yomiting. Angu ish in the pit of the stomach,
w ith oppressed breathing and palpitation of t he heart, rising
of warmth in her throat, :uresting the lli·eathing, as if sometl1ing were lodged in the trachC'a, accompanied with flu shes
of heat. Cardialgia. Pinching and cutt ing in the pit of the
stomach.

S·roMACn.-At difiCrent times ,·iolent ultaeks of pain in
the stomach, with paleness nnd sweat of the face, pulse aJ.
most extinct an d rattling brcath.ing like that of a dying man.
Ulcerative pain of the stomach i when touching it, it·goes off
after eat ing.
AnoOMEN.-Pinching above the umbil icus (after a meal.)
Pin ching in the abdorncn and cutt ing in the Joi ns. Anxious
throbbing in the cpigastrium1 like ~trong pulsations. All
the in testines arc painfol as if bruised. Shuddering in the
abdomen , as if cold water were movi ng through it. Painful,
har<l. swelling in the right hypochondrium. Swelling of the
al>domcn. Abdomen and chest arc painful externally.
Drawing pain from the region of tho kidneys to the inguinal
glands, with anxious and s ick fee ling in the pit of the sto·
mach. l,;Icerative pain in the region of the kidneys, both
when touching t!. c parts and not.-Pressing from within out.
u·ards in the abdom inal ring, accomp1rnied by ulcerative
p ain.-Colicky pa.in in the cpigastrium 1 followed by diarrhceic
stool, am! s marting in the anus.
STOOL.-.r'Comp1ctc obstrnctiou of the bowels.-Pressing
in the small of the bac:k and rectum, n.s if the intestines were
descending and were being pressed out, when sitting. Sen·
6ation in the anus, as if something cold were dropping out.
Contmctive pain in the anus. Itching of the perineum.
UR1SE.-°Chro11ic retention of 1tri11e; st rangury, pn.rticu..
larly at night ; 0 painful di scharge of drvps of bloody urine.
-Nephri tis. ~-Cys tit is . 1 °Calculi jn the bfo.dder. Desire
to urinate, with aching pain.-Difllculty to urinate, paralysis
of the bladder.f Urine full of filaments as if pus had been
mixed with it. E11uresis.-Lacerating, as if in the fibres of
the urethra. Jtching, tingling stitches in the forepart of the
urethra. Burning t$litche~ in the posterior portion of the
urethra, during the emi~sion of urine. *Pahl, during mictu-
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mictu~ilion.-Stinging smarting pai11 during micturition, biting pain between the acts of mieturition. Darting stitches
in tho posterior portion of the. urethra, when standing.-Cut~
ti"" pain in the forepart of the urethra, during micturition.
n !;cJwrge of watery mucus from the methra. Closing of the

t The urine had to be drawn off by the catheter; but afte~ards it could
not even be drawn off by the catheter, on account of the Ulitrumeo.t be·
coming clogged with mucus and pus.
12
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orifice of the urethra by mucus.-The penis is swol_len, '~·ith
out erection. *The urethra feels in.flamed, nnd IS pamful
through the whole of its lcngth 1 when touching it; chor:lee
during hn erection. *Spreading (fan-shaped) stream. l' rcquent erections, followeJ by stitc hes in the uret.hra. '!:Pain.
less discharge of mucus from the urethra (a. kmd of gonor-

rh~~:r~AL OnoANs. -

Su:elling of the glnns and penis. a. so1-t
of erection without sensation. Coldness of the genital 01·gans, with warmth of the re.st of the body . . Aversion to an
embrace. Swelling of the right and lower side of the prepuce. Swelling of the frmnulum and prepuce, especially at
their union. ltchi11g of the prepuce. The 7:re1 uce is darkred, hot and inRamcd. Smarting1 as from excorirttion 1 of the
margin and inner side of the prepuce. Continual burnin~
of the whole prepuce and glans. Corrosire burning and
stint:ing of the outer parts of the prepuce and of the uretl1ra
in the region of the corona gland is. Snrc11ess of the margin
of the prepuce.- lVhen1calki11g,the prnis.feelssore and burnt .
Ten sive puin in the sperma.tie cord 1 when stamling. and
Sense os of 7Jress11re in the
contraction of the scrotum.
testicles, a sort of dra_gging, when standing. Swelling of the
prostate gland. Great exci tati on of the sf'xual jnstinct, ac·
companied by sterility.-Profuse men~tr11ation. Confinement in the eighth month, nccompunied by frightful co1nrul·
sions.
LARYNX AND TnACUEA. - Early in the morning, rn.wness
in the chest.
CHEST.-Dry, violent cough.-°Chronic ratanh of the Jn.·
r ynx and trachea. i Oppr.essed breathing with :--cni a.tion as
of a load on the chest.- V 1olcnt pinching behind the sternum,
in the lower part of the chest.-Pu~hes or beatings in both
sides of the chest, frequently recurri11g 1 n.rrcsting the lireath·
ing at the same t ime, most. painful in the rC>gion of the
heart.-Whcn taking exercise, or when ~tooping, viol1::11t
shocks in the region of the heart, as if it would fall out.Stitches in the integuments of the _c.:he~t. Cutting across
the integuments of the chest. Tensive dulness of the left.
half of the chest, with slight jerkings, palpitation of
the heart, and oppi·ession.-Nodos ity on the xiphoid cartilage.-Pain in the region of the hea rt. Asthma. Difficult
respiration, without expectoration . Orthopnoe; he was not
able tn breathe, except with his neck stretched, wit h wheez.
0
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U.echut and lungs.-*lnjlamma.1,Wn of the lungs, with vomit·
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ing of a green, bilious substance. '!:Jnnammation of the
lung~, with delirium. °Carditis.? Polypi of the heart.! J
Aneurisms of the great vessels.~
BAcx.-Yiolcnt acl1ing in the vcrtcbrre, at the base of the
c·hcst. Pain in the middle of the back, as if some one were
pinching the ]Jart with pincers, the pain extending gradually
towar<ls the abdomen.-The pain in the back frequently a.rre&ts the breathing. Drawing in the nape of the neck: along
the cervical vertcLrre, from below upwards. Drawing, from
the nape of the neck to the c:lr, resembling n cramp.
AnMs.- Pressurc, with lacerating, on the top of the shoulder, at intervals.- \\'hen extending the arm, sensation in the
shoulde r as if bruised. Crampy contraction of the right
hand, going and coming. (The wrist-joint feels dead; he
was U11a.ble to move his hand.) Cramp-like contraction of
the metacarpal bones.-Sudden lameness of the hand; the
hand trembled when holding anything.
LEos.-Small, white vesicles, with large, red, smooth border, burning Jike fire, especially when lying on them and
touching them; at the end of two days, they 1eave brown~
red spot.s, which are very painful to the touch. Intensely
painful, i-ha.rp prickings in the flesh of the thigh, near the
womb. Continuc<l pressure, in front, on the midd le of the
thighs, when sitting. Frequent shuddering on the feet, from
lJe!ow upwards. Cramp in the cnlf when walking. Painful
sudden beatings in the dorsum of the foot.-l)Cramp of the
tendo Achillis, with Yiolcnt pains.

G2.-CAi\TIIARJS.

c1~j/~A~;~!~.'·e~~~ti~~~8_E~~~Jio~·;;s~ectii:,:1:'T~'~:k~n!Jn:~.~~
years.
ColrPARE

w1Tn-Aeon . Bell., Cumplt., Cann.,
Led., Lye., Puls., Rims.., Sen.

Lauroc.,

.

Caps., Chin., Coff., Coloc.,
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doted by Cnmph.

GENERAL SYMPTO~IS.-Stinging over the whole
body. I~aceraling in the affected parts; burning and itchjng
in the skin.- Burning.-Rawncss and soreness in the whole
body, internally and externally, sometimes with burning. -
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Biting.-Cutting.

Lacerating, drawing, gnawi~g, sli11gi!1g

]Joins in the bo11es.-Su:elling, !teat and redness, wjlammalion
and gangrene of exter11al parts.-Swelling of the face, neck
and abdomcn.-Subsultus and spasmodic mouments of the
lendo11s.-Conwlsions, recurring at short or longer interYa1s.
Genernl convulsions with fainting fits or rage.- Violent convulsions with distortion of' the Jimbs, shrieks and loss of consciousness.- Violmt telanic co11v11lsions with hydrophobia : the
convulsions abate periodically; but soon re-appear either as
emprosthotonos, or opisthotonos, the delirium, rage and
frenzy continuing lmintcrruptedly; accompanied with violent
trismus, violent grinding of the teeth and discharge of a
frothy and sometimes blood-streaked saliva; inability to
swallow and convulsive contraction of the larynx at every
attempt to swallow, expression of terror and despair in the
face, the hair standing on end during the convulsions; staring
Jook, sparkling, fiery, frightfully and convulsive1y-rolling
eyes; natural temperature of the skin with full and slow
pulse, contraction of the abdominal muscles when making
pressure with the hands upon the umbilical region; the abdominal muscles (particularly t he recti muscles) n..rc draw11
in, stretched like the strings of au instrument, and seem to
adhere to the spinal column; sudden eoncussion of the whole
body, suffocative constriction of the Jarynx, frightful, barking
howling, general convulsions cudjng in fainting fits and sopor; the convuls ions frequently return from merely touching the larynx or making pressure upon the painful parts of
the abdomen, or from looking at water or broth.-Hydrophobia.-Feeling as if bruised in the forearms, hands and
lower limbs, and in the whole body, attended with debility
and great scnsitivcncss.-Fceling of heaviness and awkwardness of the whole body, particularly in the lower]imbs,
when a.scending an eminence.-Excessive debility, vertigo,
trembling of all the limbs. -Lcmguor, relaxat1'011, debility 1
prostration and emaciation of the u:hole body.-Syncope.Hremorrhage from the nose, mouth, intestinal canal, minary
and genital organs, and from the respiratory organs.-lncreased secretions from the mucous membranes and ulcerated surfaces.
CHARACTERISTIC PECULIARITIES.- Most of the symptoms
appear principally on the right side.-Amclioration of the
symptoms when lying down, aggravation from drinking
coffee.
SK1N.-Erysipelalous active inflammation of the skin, u:ith
more burning than itching, and exudation of a serous liquid
1
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roisillg the epidermis in lhe shape ofblisters.f-Small, itching
t·esicles between the chin and lips, on the forehead and cheek,
on the palm of the hand.-Petechim.-Carb1mcle.-Eczema.
Ecthymatous pustulcs.-Ulccration and gangrene, part icularly after cxanthematous diseases.-Ulcers on the leg.- Itch-

ingS~~~~P.l~'];~~i~~~n~~st~\~ ~l~~e~:y.lime.-Sleeplessness, particu la.rJ y after midnight, with tossing about.-Symptoms at
sleep; illusions.
- Ji'rcquent, conf'u&ed and vivid dnams.-Languor in all her
limbs, in tl1e morning in bed, with disinclination to rise.
l?EvEn.-Frequenl paroxysms c!f feverish co1d11ess.-0 Tertian jel'crs ·1rilh clf!Jicult mirlurifion; 0Jevers consisting almosl exclush:ely of the cofd stage; .. chillin ess ming1ed with
heat, with heavi ness of the feet, 1:uncness and immobility of
the limbs, 1oss of appetite, pain in the eyes, and desire to be
in bcd.- l'iofont, acute, burni11{! fevers.-Fevcri sh initation,
with dryn ess of the mouth, thirst, anxiety and pains in the
limbs.- Ilcat with thirst, genera l redness, and delirious ta1k.
0
Typho id fevers; 1 °typhus;? ]entesecnt fevers; 7 °con.
s umptivc fevers. 7-Pulsc increased, full, early in the morn~
ing, after the pains; hard and full, as in febrile lnflamma·
tions; full and slow; small, hard and intermittent, or strong;
frequeut, hard and quick; sJow; feeb le, vanishing; uneasyi
in the whole body, with trembling of the limbs.
1'foRAL S\'MP'rOMs.-Apprchcnsive mood; great anguish;
anxiety, resembling hypochondria., with want of confidence
in onc's-se1f.-Grcal resrlessness.-Nol disposed to do any.
thing1 tnciturn.-Nercous; irritable; vehement; noisy1 and
dissatisfied with every thing; insolent and contradicting.Paroxysms of rage 1 like frenzy or hydrophobia, with conv11\sions.
SENSOHJUM.-Mental languor and inerti3 1 early in the morn.
iog; dc1irium; <:onfusion of the mind.-Duln.ess of the head,
early in the morning, wiLh pulsation in the forehcad.-Ver·
tigo: ·with loss of sense and mistiness before his eyes during
a walk in the open air; with fainting; with weakness in the
he3d.- Injlrmwwt.ion of the brain .
IIEAO.- Viole11t vains in the head, deep in the brain, going
off after brcakfl1st.-'\\rcight in the forehead, also deep in the
brain, with du In es~ and sensation as if the head were pressed
forward.- Laceraling in th e head.-Slitches in the head, in
11if!ltl : frequent waki11g; stn1ling up from
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t!te occiput. tl. S if in the bone, or d eep in the brain.-Gn3.wing
iu the pcriostcum of the riAht tcmple.-1'/trobbiug, deep
in the right side; in the region of the right temple, with
drawing in the bone.-Couj!eslion of blood to the head wl1en
stooping, with redness of' the facC'; also when sitting, with
heat of the facc.-Heal ·in the head: after dinner, with
sweat and burning of the lrnnds; ascension of heat, with
anxiety ; in tho forcl1cad, with headache.
Ens.-Prcssure in the eyes; tearing jn the right eye, or
drawing; itching; ~ma rting as from sa lt ; burning.-Twitching and stingiug of the lids; pimples on the upper ]id ; pnin
of the margi11s as if soro and excoriated, when opening the
eyes, in the open air, with lachrymation.-Oplttholmia.Lachrymatio11, wiLh tension in the upper lids; in the open
air, with pai11 of the lid when opening the eyes.-Protruded
eyes; eyes in spasmodic motion; fiery, spark1ing, with
stc:idy, staring Jook.-Things look yellow.-Dimsi!fhledness,
particularly when writil1g, with headache afterwarJs.
EAns.-Lacerating in and about the ears.-Hmmning in
the ears after supper.
NosE.-TensiM in the interior of the nose, with heating
sensation as if swoll en, and pain to the touch.-Erys ipelatous inflammation of the dorsnm of the nose, extending to
the checks, particularly on the right.side, with swelling, hardness and subseq uent desquamation.-Pimples in the nostril,
with burning when touching thcm.-Sneezing, violent.
FAcE.-:-Paleness of the face, with a foeling of' in terna l
coldness; 7mle, wretched, sickly appcarance.-Heat in the
face, suddenly, with redness and thirst. -Bloatedness of the
face; swelling of the right side, with tension, also without
redness and heat. -Lacerating h1 the rjght mastoid process.
-Ernplions on the face; itching vesicles burning when touched .-Sorcness; peeling off; swell.fog of the upper lip.-Lnccrating in the lower jaw.-Lockjaw, with gri nding of the
teeth and discharge of foamy n.nd even bloody sali\•n.
TEETH.-Griawing in the lower teeth and ja.w.- Suppuratingfistula dentalis O\'CI" the root of one of the upper ineisorcs.
-Pains in the gums j lacerat ing; drawing.-Tnflamed tumour on the gums, r eddish-yellow and sore. S11Jll>uration
of the gums.
~fouTJJ. -Bun1ing extending <lown to the pharynx, resophagus nnd stomaeh.-lnfl:unrnation, and destruction of the
mucous membrane. \' csides in the month. Small ulcers
in the mouth. Ptyalism, profuse, partieuJa.rly during the
parox_ysms of rage.-Coagulnted blood jn the mouth, early in
the moming in bed .-VVhi tc conting on the t ip of the tongue,
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the organs of speech, with weak voicc.- l{cdness from the pa..
la te to the uvula.
TuROAT . -Stinging dryness. Astringent sensation in the
pharynx. Burning in the pharynx, also during dC'glutition,
or extending down the resophagus, into the stomacQ and in.
tcstinal c:uial.- /njlammalion of the to11sils. Suppuration
and destruction of the mucousmembranc.-Dijficu/tyof su:al·
Zowiu{!, particularly liquids.
APPETITE AND TASTE.-Jmpurc, offensive taste.
Bitter
taste. Aversion lo ever.11ki11d 0J11ourishme111, particularly in
the evcning.-In crease of appelife.-Loss nf thfrsl, or else
violent burni11g thirst.-Acersion to drinks. - Nausoa. and
loathing 1 or excess ive thil'st, during a meal.
GASTRIC Sn1r'f0Ms.-\Vaterbrash. - Q11ulmislmess in the
stomuch.-Loathing, with ill.humour, inclination to 1:0mit.1Va11sea, while eating, with loathing of food.- Vomiting, sometimes with ·i;iolen/ ?"etching or fierce colic. Vomiting of every
th ing he cats, sometimes with gagging up of bile and mucus.
Vomiting of blood with constanli gagging.
8TOMACH.-Sem1itiYcness of the stomach, also externally.
Feelingof'wcukncss in the stomaoh. -Violcnt pains with
heat in the stomach, tossing abouli in despair, sometimes with
pains in the n.bdomcn, kidneys ;.rnd hladder.-Drnwing in
the stomach.-lfcn.t in the stomach, with pain. Violent burnin{! in the stomach. Buming in the region of the pylorus.Inflammati on of the stom:ich.
AnoOMEN.-lnflamnrntion of th e liver and diaphragm.Violent pnins in the abdomen a11d intestines, particularly at
night.-Violent colic.-Pinr·hiug in the abdomen, early in
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abdomen and bo1L·eis.-l11fkunmation and mortification of the
bowcls.-Sensitieeness of the abdominal u·alls to the touch.
0 Peritonitis. ?-Pnius in the groin.-ln11nornblc firm, hard
1
tumour direc·tly abo,·e the symphysis pubis 1 in the region of
the Lln.Jder, with peculiar, tem.ire nnd buming pains in the
loin~ . f
1
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or

Cn.nthuridcs whkh was applied to the lwnbar regirn of
fering with liremn.turia.
Compare Pathological Anatomy.

afemale suf-
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STOOL AND ANus.-Conslipai,ion, with retention of urine
or emission of flatulence.- Frequent or constant urging;
ineffoctual urging or with scanty relicf. --:-lnc~·eased and p~in
ful evacuations. -*Diarrhma. DysenterJC cliarrha:a. 0 D1arrhcea during dentition.·-Frothy, liquid or diarrhrei? ~vacu-.
ations; yellow, brown wate ry stools. Stools cons1stmg of
white mucus, ]coking 1ike scrapings fro1:n _the bowels mid
streaked with blood. Erncuat10ns cons1st111g of blood or
bloody mucus.-Before slool: colic, urging, pinching below
the umbili cus (the latter also during stoo1.)-During stool:
colic, pain ju the anus and intestinal canal; pressing, extorting cries; cutting or burning in lite ~nus; prolapsus of the
rectum.- Afier stool: a11eviation of the co]ic; cutting colic;
burning, biting and stinging in the anus; lenesmus; shuddering ; "Violent chilf.iness, as if cold water were poured over one,
with inte111al warmth.
URINE.- Pains in the region of the kidneys extending into
the abdomen, with severe pain during urination. Stitches in
the region of the kidneys.-Cutting in the region of the kidneys extending to the axilloo. Pains along the ureters, lacerating cutting and contract ion , relieved by pressing upon
the glans. Pressing from the kidneys to the bladder.
Inflammation of the kidneys. Enlargement of the kid neys. Pains in the bladder, violent, excessive. Pressure,
stinging, pressing and lacerating pain in the neck of the
bladder. Heat and burning in the bladder. Suppuration
of the bladder. Gangrene of the iru1er coat of the bladder.
Distention of the bladder. Paralysis of the neck of the blad·
der.-Violent pains in the urethra, with icy-coldness of the
hand s and feet. Violent culling in the 'Urethra, obliging one
to bend doulJle and scream, before, during and after micturition. Burning, tension, sticking 01· itching h1 the urethra.
Inflammation, en largement and suppuration of the urethra.
- Suppression of urine.-R.ctentiou of urine, with retention of
stool. Retention of urine from over-distention of the bladder. Painful retention of uriue with difficult emission of a.
few drops.-* Desire to urinate, *constant, Yiolcnt, with inability to urinate, or with scanty emiss ion, or discharge of a.
few drops on1y, with great z>ains and sometimes streaks of
blood, or with discharge of tenncious mucus, attended with
cutting; inability to retain the least quantity of urine without occasioning a. pressme on the b1addcr.-*Tenesnms of
the blt!dder, slrangury, - al"o with burning, pain in the back,
or *discharge of drops of b!ood.-Frequenr. miclurition, with
scanty watery disdrnrgc; with prr?fuse discha.rgc. Noctnr-
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nal enuresis. - Enuresis, sometimes painfu1, irresistible,
bloody; involuntary flow of urine from paralysis of the neck
of the b1addcr.-Urine white; red or reddish; turbid like
loam-water, with white sediment, ot night; full of mucus
which is sometimes filnmentous 1 or mixed with sand, or clots
of blood; bloody urine, or hot, with painful emission of the
urine in drops.-*Hmmorrhagefrom the urethra, hrema.t.uria,
- with convulsions. *Pa i1~fu.l hmmorrlia~e from the urethra
with tcnesrnus. Hremorrhage from the urethra during an
erection, attended with hremorrhage from the rectum.-During micturition: dysurio, burning; biting, burning jerk..ing;
tension as if the urine would be arrested in its course; violent cullinf!. -Afler micturition: burning; tingling in the
urethra.-Discharge ol' a dirty, purulent fluid from the urethra; discharge of a yellow fluid from the urethra 1 like gonorrhcea, also bloody. 0 Painful gonorrha::a, with chordee and
painful ercctions.--J-clly-like urine, almost looking like hyduticls.-Albuminous urine.
MALE GENITAL OnGANs.-Itching, heat and burning of
the sexual organs. Swelling of the scrotum, penis, frrenulum
prreputii. Iujlammalion of the penis. Mortification of the
penis.-Fceling of weakness in the sexual organs. Increased sexual desire. Frightful satyriasis. Violent priapism,
with excess ive pains.-.Frequent erections, continuous; *par·
ticu larly at night, with contraction and soreness in the urethra. *Painful erections, 0 with chordcc.-Frequent involu11tar.11 emissions. Spcrmatorrhcea from a relaxed penis, early
in the morning, in bed, "·ithout sensation. Discharge of
blood in the place of semen.
}'EM ALE GENITAL 0ROANS. - Burni11g in the pudendum;
yjolcnt itching in the vagina. Su:elli11g of the neck of the
11 terus, attended with burning in t11e @adOcr, pain in The abdomen, constant Yomiting and acute feyer. Pressing towards
the genital organs. Inflammation of the ovaries. - 1lfe11ses
too early, profuse, with black blood. Retarded menses.Be/ore the menses: burning during micturition, with white
sediment in the urine.-After mictllrition: discharge of
bloody mucus.-Cantharides promote focundity, e~l moles,
dead tCetuses and the placenta. t. ~
'><X t-''L/
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cation. -Roughness and hoarseness of the throat and chest.
-Couah, early on rising, with difficult expectoration. Short
turns Or cough 1 from irritntion in the larynx, with hurried
breathing and asthma , or with pain in the abdomen.-Bloody
,.;rpeA:l.oralio", after short cough.
12*
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weakness in the air-passages, with feeble, timid voice. Want
cf breath when ascending a. mountain, with orgasm in the
chest and nausea.-Sticl.-ing pain aml stitches in the chest,
sometimes during nn ~nspirati~n . . Violen.t lancin:itions . in
the sternum. Stitches m the lelt side, at mght, durmg an mspiration, not permitting hjm to lie on one side, or when
turning the body quickly or when breathing rapidly, with arrest of breathing. Lacerating in the chest, particularly in
the region of the heart; feeling of dryness in the chest.
Heal aml burning in the chest, with pinching in the abdomen
and constipation, or with rising of little clots of blood into
the mouth (early in the morning), also with dartings in the
chest and the cartilages of chest.-Drawing pain in the region of the heart ; pain of the heart. Violent palpitation of
the heart.-Great sensitiveness of the chest to contact.
BACK, SMALL OF TUE BACK. Pressure in the small of
the back. Gnawing in the small of the back, particularly
in the evening, also corrosive gnawing, or as if in the bone,
with stinging.-Pain during movement, as if spraincd.-VioZenl pains in the back.- Lancination between the shoulders
at every movement, as if the parts were sprained. Lacerating
between the scapul<.e. Stitches or lancinations in the scapulro, attende<l with burning of the skin.- Stiffocss of the
uape of the neck, with tension when bending it over. Lacerating or drawing in the muscles of' the neck.
ARMS.-Drowing pain in the shoulder.joint.-Gnawi11g,
drawing and sticking after dinner, apparently in the bone.
Painful boring.-Pain as if bruised. Lacerating pain in the
arms.-Drawing in the bones, also in the metacarpal bones.
-Burnh1g of the palms of the hands like fire.
LEos.-Laneinations in the hip.-°Cvxagra. ?-Lacerating
in the thigh down to the bend of the knee . - Gnawing
in the bones of the lower limb extending down to the cah·es. ·
Going to sleep, now of one, then of the other limb.-Painful
sensation of swelling in both knees.-Boring in the knees
with contraction of t he lower limb.-Tottcring of the knees
when going down stnirs. Violent lacerating in the calves as
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in the soles.-Burllilig of the soles, particularly in bed.

53.-CAPSICUM ANNUUM.

cVoI·L~IO~:~~j::~rX~~:~ ;i;~:~:A.vN's Mareria Medica Pura.
CoMPARE

w1Tu-Arn., DcU., Calad., Chin., Cina, Ign., Nu.xv, Puls., Verat.

A:•moOTES-Camph. -Pcpper antidotes Cnla<L and Chin.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Superficial, drawing pains ln
<liflbrcnt parts of the limbs, in the lmck, nape of the neck,
scapulru and hands, for many hours, excited by motion..
Early in the morning, when ri sing1 he feels as if all his joints
were broken, a paralytic painful stiOhess when commencing
to move. especially in the knees and tarsal joints, relieved
lly continued motion. All his joints are painful as if dislo ..
catcd. accompanied with n sensation as if swollen. Cramp,
first in the left mm, und afterwards in the whole body, with
stiffooss of the arms, an<l the feet when rising from a. seat,
with tingling in the foct and as if they had gone to sleep.
Lnssitudc of t..h c limbs, greater during rest and when sitting.
\ Vearincss, grcatcl' in the morning than evening. Trembling,
weakness or th e feet. Complete depression of strength.
Ile dreads all kinrls of exercise.-Languor and heaviness of
the limbs, followed by trembling of the upper limbs and
kn ees, the hauds folt too weary to write.
C11.uuc-rE1usTIC PEcc1.1A1uT1Es.-M:ost of the symptoms
occ·ur in tlic evening and at night.- Aggravation of the
sy tnptom~ h~· contact, open a.ir and cold temperature.
81HN.-Crccping in different parts of the skin as of a fly.
8ensn.tion o,·cr the whole Lody, as if all the parts of the body
would go to sleep. Stinging-burning itching of the whole

hog{~~~~~~;:c;Jt~~~c ~f::1~e:~~-in ~~ f~~=~p

is interrupted
by screams and startings, as if he were falling down from a.
height. Sleeplessness.
FEVER. -Coldness over the whole body, the limbs are
cold, without shuddering. Shuddering and shaking chills af..
ter drinking. Exceesi,·e chilliness1 in the evening, after
ly ing down, followed by coryza. He trembles and shudderi:-. *Shuddering a.nd chilliness in tho back, io the &ven-
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ing, followed by slight sweat, l1ut ne~thcr ~cnt n~r thirst.
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headache, ptyalism, vomiting of m~icus? pamrl~l ~welling of
the spleen, pain in the ba~k, 1accn1tmg_rn the Jimbs. a?d con·
traction of the samc. - *J~evers : 0 part1cul:uly quot1d1an and
tertian, with predominant. chill.inc~s; 0 ~hilliness, with great
thirst, followed l)y heat with thirst or without, and attended
with sweat .-0 ~"'0\·er after abuse of cinchonn. Ilcat, at the
same time shudderi ng, with thirst for Wfl.tcr. During the
hot stage : 0 dartings in the head, bad taste in the mouth, colic, with ineffectual urging, pain in the chest and back, lacer·
ating in the 1imbs.-Ileat in the face nnU rcUncss, with tre·
mor of the limbs.-Glowing checks, after dinner, with cold
hands and feet, without shuddering. Red cheeks. The face
is alternately pale and red, together with the lobules, with a
burning sensation, without any particular heat being felt
when touching the parts. (Bmning of the hands, feet and
cheeks, the latter being swollen.) Hot cnr~, nnd hot, red
tip of the nose, towards c,·ening.-(lntcrnal heat, with cold
sweat on the forehead.) Heat of the hand". Coldness of
the feet.
MoRAL SYMPTOMs.- Taciturn, oh~tinatc and peevish. Ill
humour. Tende11cy to start. Capririous. Angui:-.h; he ima.
gines he will die. \Vant of disposition to work or think.0Home-siekness, with redness of the cheeks.
S&NSORIUM.-Into:cication. Dizziness of the head, early in
the morning, when waking. Fncrish rhills n.nd coldness,
with anxiety, sense as of reeling and dulncss of the head.Vertigo. Increased acuteness of all the senses. Jnability to
think. Fatigue of the mind after the ]east exertion. Copfu.
sion of thought, absence of mind.
HEAD. -1-leadache, as if the skull n·oulcl lmrst, 1dicn moving
the head or when u·alki11g. B catin;t. throbbing heat/ache ·in
one <?,f the temples. Beating headache 1'11 the forehead. Arh·
ing in ~he temples and forehead, nborn the root of the nose,
with stitches O\'CI' the eye and in the car. Stinging pain in
one side of t~c head, in creased by raising the eyes or head,
or by stoopmg, and accompn.niecl with forgetfulness and
nausea. Darting pain in the head, worse during rest, less
during motio11 . Distensice headache, or as if the brain were
too full. Drawing pain with pressure in the forehead.
Deeply-penetrating darlings in the vertex.
ScALP.-Gnawing or burning itching, n.s of Ycrmin, in the
hairy scalp.
F .6.0E.-Pain in the ro<.'e, either pnin in the bone, excited
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by touching the parts, or fITTe pain in the nerves, when falling
asleep. Red points in the face, and herpes on the forehead,
with corrosiYC itching.

EvEs.-Dilatntion of the pupils. Eyes protrude from
their sockets, with paleness of countenance. Aching in the
e.11es, as if a Joreif!,n body uere lodged in them. Burning in
the eyes, ea rl y in the morning they are red, with Jachrymation. lnfbmmation of t he eyes. Dim-sightedness, ear1y in
the mo rning, as if a. turbid substance were floating over the
cornea, and obscured it, reli eved for a time when rubbing.
All objects appear black, when brought before the eyes. Almost complete extinction of sight. Pressure on the eyes, he
is unable to open them sufficicntly.- 0 focipient amaurosis. 1
EARS.-Laceratfog in the cone/to. Itching paill cleep in
the ear. Aching deep in the ear. Swe1ling on the pctrous
bone, painful when touched. Pain under the ear.-Hard
hearing with roaring. Attack of deafness, after previous
burning and stinging in the car, and succeeded by tingling.
NosE.-Bloody mucus from the nose. Violent, concussive sneezing. Dry coryza; ti11gling and tickling in the
nos~, also burning: ns in dry coryzn.
JAws AND TEETH. Ulcerative eruptio n on the lips.
Swollen lips. Rlwgades of the lips. Swelling of the gums.
Dr~rn~ing pain in the gums.
The teeth feel to him as if elon·
gated and raised, also dull. Burning of the lips.
:MouT11.-Pimplcs on the tongue, with stinging pain when
touched.-0 Stoma.cace.-Pain as if' the tongue were swollen.
T11ROAT.-Ptyal ism. Pa.in during degl11titio11 1 as if the
throat were inflamed. Simple pain in the fauces, only when
coughing. S pasmodic contraction of the fauces. Dryness
of the mouth.
TASTE AND ArPETITE.-Taste in the mouth as of putrid
water. lVatery,.flat fasle in Lhe mouth: afterwards heartburn .
Hem·/burn. Acrid, sourish taste in the mouth.
STOMACH A);'D GASTRIC SntPTOMs.-Coldness in the sto·
mach. l11clination to umnit. Qualmishness and inclination
to vomit, in tl11~ pit of the stomach) early in the morning and
afternoon. Fu lncss and anxiousness in the chest, after a
m£'al 1 afterward~ sour rif::ings or hearthut'I\ finally loose
~tool. Stool nncl rcdne~s of the cheeks, immediately aftor
dinner. Burning o,·er the pit of the stomach, immediately
after a meal. Aching in the pit of the stomach. Burning,
with sense of swelling in the region of the stomach.
A nno11EN.-PaU1) deep in the abdomen, more burning than
stinging, acrompaniecl by cutting in the umbilica1 region,
dnring motion, rspe<'inll.r when stooping or walking, with
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desire to weep, iJI humour, apprehensiveness, nnd sweat in
the face. Op7Jressive le11sion in the abdomen, especially the
epigastric region, between the pit of the slomach and lhe wnbilicus, increased by 11101.ion and accompanied with te11sion and
pressure in the lower part of the back. Sensation as if the
abdomen were distended unto bursting, JJroducing a sujfocotive
arrest of breathing. Pressure under the short ribs and in
the pit of the stomach. °Colic, as if from flatulence. Increased warmth of the intestinal canal.
STOOL.-Colic, cutting and u;rilhing arou11d the umbilicus,
accompanied by expulsion of a tenacious mucus, sometimes
streaked with black blood, every stool is followed by thirst,
a.nd eyery drink by shuddering. Drawing and shifting in
the abdomen, with or without diarrhrea. Mucous <liar·
rhcea with tencsmus. Diarrhcea immediately, followed by
tenesmus, without stool. Small stools, consisti.ng of mere
mu cus. Small stools, co nsisting of bloody mucus. 0 Dyscn.
teric dianhcea. 7 Nightly cliarrhcea 1 with burning at the
anus. Tenesmus. After drinking, he has to go to stool, in
spite of hi s costi,·eness; he only passes mucus. Constipation, as if there were too much heat in the abdomen. Burn~
ing 7Jain in lite anus. Itching of the anus. Smarting, stinging pain in the anus 1 during diarrhcea. Blind hremorrhoids1
varices of the anus, very })a.inful during stool. Varices in
the anus, sometimes itching. Hoomorrhagc from the anus,
for four days.
URINE.-Spasmodic contraction of the neck of the bladder,
with cutting pain. 'J'e1iesmus of the bladder: frPquent but
unsuccessful desire to uri//.ale. The urine is em itted in drops,
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ing pain in the urethra, after micturition. Pain in the ure·
thra, e:;pecialJy in the forc:noon. Pric:kings or violent stitches in the anterior portion of the url!thra, between the acts of
urinating. Cutting pain in the urethrn, between the acts of
n1icturition. from before backwards. The urethra is painful
to the touch. The urine deposits n. white sediment. 0 Ilremttturia. 7 Catarrh of the bladder.?
GE:-; ITAL OnoANS. - Continual pressing and prickling in
the glans, especially morning and evening. Drawing pain
in the spcnnatic cord, and crampy pain in the testicle, during
emission of urine, and somo time afterwards. Yiolent erection, early in the morning, when rising, which can only ho
subdued by cold water. Purulent discharge from the urethra.. Gonorrham.-Discharge of fetid mucus from the vaginfl.. Ool<lnus qftlae s<'rolum. ond impotence. -Tabr., te.stic11·

lor11m; dwindling of the testes to the size of a beau, extinc.
tion of the sexu:il in~tinct, emaciation, falJing off of the beard
and wcakne~s of sight .f
LA1tl'NX AND TaAcma.- lioarseness.·- Frcquentand short,
b~trking cough. Cough, especially towards even ing. ln the
evening, after lying: down, tingling and tickling in the larynx,
and dry, short and hacking cough.-Painful cough. Pain
in the throat, when coughing, :is of a simple, painful swelling.
Aching in the throat, only during the coughjng fit, as if an
ulcer would open. IIeadachc during cough. Cough excites
an inclination to vomit. Continual stitches in the throat, in
the region of the epiglottis, exciting a. dry cough, without
going off by it. Coughing accompanied with an aching pain
in the car. Drawing pain when coughing, in the side of the
chest, extending up to tho ne(·k.
C11EST.-Pain in the region of the ribs and sternum, when
taking an inspiration. *Simple pain in the region of a rib,
at a small place, worst when touching the parts, but excited
neither by breathing nor by coughing.-Sticking pain in the
side of thc- chest an<l the back when coughing. Several vio.
lent stitches in tho region of the hcart.-lnvoluntary, Yiolent
expiration . Deep breatltina, almost 1ike a. sigh. Asthma,
sensation offulness of thf' chest. Asthma, apparently comi11g
from tlte stomach. Asthma, with reclne:;s of the face, eruc·
tntion, and sensation as if the chest were extended. OrthopnoC. Pairi as if tlte chest were constricted, oppressi11g the
breathing, and i11creasiu/! 1 nen by the sliahlest moti011.
Asthma in walking. Throbbing pain i11 the chest. Aching
pain in thn.t side of the chest on which she is resting.
BAcK.-Drawing.aching pain in the back. Stiffness of the
nape of the neck, diminished by motion. Painful stiflhess
of the nape of the neck, which i~ felt only when moving iL
1Jrawi11~·fttcerali11g 71ain in, a11d by lite side

<f, the .~pinal co-

lumn. -Darting.faceniting pain in the CCl'\'ical glands.
Am.1s.-Pain in the shoulder-joint, as if sprained. Drawing p3in with lameness above and below the elbow·joint. -

~~~~~-!~~~1~

pended by a !!hrivcllc<l spcrmntic cord. (Lnrrey, Observations sur plusicurs MaJadics qui ont nffectC lcs Troupes pendant l'Expedition de
l'Egyptc.)

Drawing-lacerating pains extending from the right clavicle
to the tips of the fingers.
LEGs.-Drawing pain in the hi p-joint, increasing by contact and by bending the trunk backwards.-Lancinating
})ain from the hip-joint down to the feet, especially when
coughing. Pain in the muscles of the t~igh, rese!11bling an
aching, and as if the parts lmd been stramed. Pam, as from
bruises, in the right thigh, disappearing when walking, but
returning when at rest. - Convulsive jerkiug and twitching,
now of the thigh, then of the lower arm.-'.l'ensii:e pain in
the knee. Straining pain in the calves when walkiug. Pain,
as from bruises) in the heel-bone.

54.-CARBO ANIMALIS.
OARB. A.-Aniroal charcoal.-HAnNEMANN's Chronic Diseases, III.Duration of Action: forty days.
OoMPARE w1Tn-Bov., Cale., Carb. Y., Jgn., Ipec., Mere., Natr. mur.,
Rhod., Sel., Sil., and the remedies which are analogous to Curb. v .
.A.NTlDOTE.-Camgh.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Aching il1 the joints und
muscles. Pressure in the stomach, the chest, and sometimes
in the abdomen. Pain in the arms and Jcgs as if they had
been pressed "~ith the fingers. Lacerating and drawing pain
in the fingers and toes. Stiffness of the limbs, after sitting.
Sensation as if hands and feet wou1d go to sleep) frequently .
T11e arms and legs go to sleep, the former when leaning upon
them, the latter when laying them across each other.-Fceling of numbness in all the limbs, also in the head. All the
limbs feel bruised, especiall y during motion.-The 1igaments
of the elbows and knees are painful when lying down.-The
joints of the body feel bruised, sc,'ercd, weak. Feeling in
the joints, as if broken . Cracking in the joints.-Vacillating
gait, as if caused by some external forcc.- Hc:wincss and
trembling of the arms and lcgs.-Throhbing and beating in
the whole body, worse in the cvening.-Seething of the
blood, without hcat.-'V cakn css and want of energy of the
whole body, with dulncss of the head.-* Easily ex/musted by
imlkin/!. A good deal of sweat when walking in the open
air. *Tired and sleepy after walking. Paroxysms: vertigo.
-Laziness and indisposition for any kind of mental or
physical labour, the whoJc <lay.-L::mguid, anxious and me]ancholy, especially in the afternoon.-The who]e day as if in
n state of iilumber. indolent, deaf, dim-sighted, peevish a11d
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gloomy.- Dull and <lrowsy in the forenoon, more so after
Uinner.-Las"litude in the morning, with sacln<'ss.
S1nN.-ltehing o\·er the whole body, especially in the
evening when in bed. Smarting on•r the whole body.
SLEEP.-Grl'at drowsiness. Slceplcssness.-Hot and rest.
1e~s, at night.-L'ncasy sleep, interrupted by frequent waking.-\\'hcn foiling asleep, she starts up as if she would fal l.
Angui:sh and seething of the hlood, she had to sit up. Pain
in the joints, at night.- C1·nmp in the thighs and legs at
night.-Blceding at the nose, languor. and sensation as if the
lJody were bruis<'d, at night.-Trembling in the interior oftlie
limbs, in the cnning when fol ling asleep, with twitching in the
knees, legs, and feet.-Ptyalh;m during slccp.-Moani11g.Loud talking, weeping when as leep, and sobbing when waking. Sleep full of vfrid fancies .
FEvER .-Great chillinrss in the dny . timc.-Constant chillin ess, w-ith iry-cold fed . Some Shuddering with thirst,
eve ry other day, towards cn~n in g; afterwards violent dry
heat.-Chillinc$S ovt'r the whole bod_,., nftcrwnrds hent when
]ying down.-At night, when in heel, his head and the uppe r
part of hi s l)ody were hot, the leg:-; were cold, getting warm
only gradually.-lJeat nnd thir:st at night, without either
previous chilliness or succeeding sweat.- N ight-heat, with
moist skin. -Sweat colouring the line>n yellow. Prof11senigltts1ccal. Sweat. about the head, at night. :Exhausting night8weats. ll'ctid ni~ht-sweats.
MoRAL Sn.1PT0~1s .-Melanchol.r, 1ow-spil'itec1, sad or taciturn.-llome-sickness.-Anxiows nnd dcsponding. Shy and
timid. ll opclc~!'lless. Pee\i!'lh. A11gry and full of wrath .
E xcesiccly merr.11.
SENson1t:M.-\\""cakncss of memory.-Gloominess in the
hen<l, early in the morning. Dizzine.;;-. in the head, and
drowsiucss ns if OIH.' had uot ~IC'pt enough. Jn t he morning
hi s head is confused . Sudden stupefac:tion in l'epeated attacks. SuUdcn ~tupefaction when moving the head or walk.

~r~:~~~~~~~~~?:~~~~~;~i

ing from her d1nir1 sht' rcl'if'd to nnd fro.
JlEAD.-lleariness of tlie lirad, in the morning, with dim.
i.ightcdnr .. s and watery l')'C... llea,·ine~s in the forehead
when stooping, with i;;en!'=nfion as if the IJrain would fall forward; "lwn rnh•ing hC'I' hl•111/, Ycrtigo. Jleaci11ess of the
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head, especially the orcirut and the left side, with dulncss of
the head. Pain in the top of the hca.d 1 the place foeling sore
externally. *Prc:->sure and sense of dulncss in the whole of
the head, *afte1· dinner, and continuing until evening. Ach.
ing in both temples. Tightnes" in the head, e,·cry day.
Pain in the verle1: 1 as if the skull had bf'en blotcn In J>ieces, or
U.'Cre oreu.
Lac-crating and throbhins in the whole of the
head, 1·cliC\·cd by prc.ssurc. Pain OYCl' and in the root of
the nose, as if the parts were lJJ·uiscd. Boring pain in the
temporal bon(.', extending to the rnah1r bone. Boring and
<lrawing pains about the h("a<l, accompanied Uy lacernting;
increasing when thL· hend becomes cool. Stitches in the
he:id, e::.pe(·ially in the temples. Stitd1es and lltrobbiup in the
()rcipuf. Bcatin~ and lancinnting pain in tile Yertex, as if
the hc;1d would bur!'it, when walking. ~'Congestion of blood
to the head 1 with dul11ess vf the head. H eat in the head,
with anguish, iu the c\·ening when in bc<l, relieved by rising.
11~ccling as i{' the brain were luosc, during motion, attended
with pain.-Pain ns from ulcer:ttiou. Violent. itehing in the
hai1·y sealp. 0Ernpt iou and S(·urf..s. Hartl tumour on the
forehead. F:llling off of the hair.
EYEs.-Pressurc int.h e cyc.-Stitd1es in the eyes. Stitch.
cs, burning and moistening of the eyes, with prc:Yious
itchin,g.-Itching and pres!:iurc in the eyes, in the day~timc.
Smarting and burning in the extcl'naJ can thus. \\7 eakncss
in the eyes. Great weakness in the eyes, in the evening.
Hunning of' the eyes, when ri sing in the morning. DimnMs
before t.ltc eyes, as if she saw through mist. Th e eyes are
1·ontinually dim. Seuse as of filaments floating before the
eyes. _Light hurt-; the eyes.
EAns.-C'r;imp in th e ea rs, extcnlling ;is for as the cesoplrngus, 011 the left si<lC', rcnJcring deglutition difficu lt.
Drawing in the car. Stitches in the ea rs. -0 D ischarge from
tlrn ca.rs.-A kind of swelling of the periostcum behind the

~~~~~~ e~;~;;J·~;;fli11~r~{!,ie !o~';~t;~ g1~:~~~;g.~~k:111:~,:~:~~ )~

the ears.
NosE.-11eJncss and swelling of the nose; it feels sore in.
side. Swelling of the uose and the mouth. Bleeding at the
nose, succcc<l iug a pressure 3nd feeling of dulness in the
hc:H.l.-*Stoppage of the nose, c~pccially the left nostril.;;:· Dry coryza, - with want of breath in the nose; early ju the

E:!~;;~~;~~._::'.(~~;~ !i:t ~~,·~gz~ ;,~~~·;o;~·~;ll;,~~1r'.~·:1r;~;'~~,~~~
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F.\('E.-Thc skin of the face is painful.

Lacerati ng or
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l';hoooting in the jaws or malnr bone.-Uent in the face and
l1cad in the aftc:rnoon.

Ernption on the c:hceks, 1ike red

spot~ .

Yellowness of the face. Copper-coloured crnption
Numt'rous pimples in the face, without sensation.
Erysipclns of the face. Swelling of the mouth.-Thc
lips arc ('happc<l. Bleeding of the Jips. Vesirles on the lips.

i11 the face.
-

0

JAws AND Tr-:ET1t.-*Drawing in the teeth, with flying
heat in . the focc. *Continual drawing in the left molar teeth,

especially in the afternoon. *Drawing in a left molar toot h
ol' the lower jaw, at night1 every time she wakes. Drawing
und darting pains in the ncrns of the mo!n.1· teeth, coming
on l'.ud<lcnly while catiug Urca<l. Lacerating toothache, especially in tile hollow tectl1. Grumbling in the teeth, when
toud1i11g them, worse in the enning.-Thc Lil.Jper and lower
tedh feel elongated, they rncillatc.-Greol laose11.css <?.f the
teellt; she i=- unable to chew the softest food without feeling
pain. The gums nrc pale and painful 1 as if ulecrate<l.-The
gums arc red and swollen. an<l YCl'.Y painful.-Drawing pain
in the gums. 0 131ee<ling u!' the gum!;.
l\foun 1.-Vesicles in the mouth whic:h c:tu$C n. sense as of
burning. Burning of' tlJe tip of the tvnguc an<l rougfornss in
the mouth. J\fouth and tongue nre immonable, with <liffi·
cult, drawling and wry low speech.-* Dryness of the rnouth,
the tongue allcl palate.
particulal'iy
T111t0.\1'.-Sorc tliroat as if' ulcerated, 01· as of a bliste r.
Scraping in the throat 1 attended with ptyalism.-Sorcness
and burning, like heartburn, in' the throat, extending down

or

to tho stomach, wor:sc towinds cycning, at night, and in the
1norui11g1 relicYetl after risiug nnll alter a mcal.-Sensc :is
of burning in the throi.1t. - Pressure ·hi the throat, when
:swallowing.
TASTE AND APPETITE.-*Billf:r tasle every morning, pass.
ing orr aft.er rising. Bitter, sour, or putrid taste. Great
thirst. No 11ppctitc. Ht•pugnance to cold drink. Yiolent

lni~~~\c~:.. ~';v t~~·~::~~~~~~~oci~.~~:n~~~~~~~~~Cl~f

the digestion,

with derangement of the Jigcsti,·e powers from eYcry meal.

-b'ati11g 111cal isfollou:cd by lo11g-lasli.11g nausea and indinatio11 to vomit. lntcl'nal «hilliness wlicu commencing the
meal. Anguish in the che~t after t~ meal. Prc:ssurc in the
stomach after eating. Asthma shortly after :1 meal. Palpi·
tation of the heart after a meal. Eructations losfin!! of the

{~~1~~; ~~~~~ 0~~~~t~~.:~~~:~~~~1~~~~,-ft~: 1~::~~~~~cr~:z1~~~~~~~~~
1

N:rnsea and inclination to Yomit, \\hich is felt in the stomach
in tltc morning at't:er rising, with heat, anguish and rising of
so11ri.;;h w:1tf'r into the mouth, acrornpanictl by gcnernl. l;\.ssi.
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tude. Inclination to water-brash, with nausea, in the stomach, at night.
8TOMAC11.-*Pressurc in the stomach, even in the morn1

~11e~'s ~'la:dfi~~1~e~s ,0:~~~J:~e~~~~~e i!~~l~!::t~~~,~~c~:,a~~~.~~r~~~:~
Sudden and short aching in the pit of the stomach, when
taking n deep inspirntion. *Contracting spasm of the stomach. °Clau:ing and griping in the _stomach.-Frcquent
stitches; boring pain in the stomach, as if brought on
by long fasting in the morning.- 0 Burn..ing in the stomach.*Audible rumbling in the stomach, in the rooming on
waking.

AnooMEN.-Violent aching in the liver, almost like cutting; the region of the liver is painful when to._uched, as if
sorc.-Stick.ing with pressure below the left ribs. Aching in
the left side of the abdomen. VV eight as of a lump in the
abdomen. -Distenlion of the abdome11. Bloated condition of
the abdomen in drnbrent places like hernia.-Painful tightness in the abdomen; the parts below the ribs feel sore as
from sube.utaneous ulcerntion. Pain in the abdomen as
from subcutaneous ulceration. Pinching constriction in the
abdomcn . -Griping and uneasiness in the abdomen.-Grip·
ing in the region of the umbilicus. Pinching in the abdomen, around the umbilicus and in the epigastrium, with sensation as if the bowels would be moved.-Lancinations in
the abdomen.-Violent cutting in the abdomen, with frequent desire for stool, and even tencsmus.-Digging and
writhing pain in the epigastrium.- Ueat about the abdomen.
Burning in the abdomen, when walking. Colic, as if diarrhcca
would come ou.- Bearing-down in tl1e groins, sometimes
like the burning in stra ngury. -Stitches in the groins. The
abdomen becomes distended, and feels sore when walking,
moving o r touching the imrts.-*Audible rumbling, as of incarcerated flatulence.
STOOL AND A:-ms.- Unsueeessful desire for stool. Violent
tenesmus; the stool is J'asscd with much difficulty, it is hard
and streaked with blood. Stool scanty and delaying, for several days. - *]'our eYacuations on the third day, each of
which is preceded by colic.- Stool first hard, then soft, preceded by burning in the rectu1n. Soft stool with mucus
looking like coagulated albumen. Soft, green stool, preceded and accompanied by coli c. Liquid stool, followed by tenesmus. Diarrhrea, after pinching in the abdomen, with
burning a.t the rectum. Violent cutting in t he Yariecs of the
rectum during stool. Discharge of blood with the stool.Pain in the small of the back, during stool, with inflation of
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t he abdomen, extending as hi gh as t he chest. Shudderin(J'
after stool (in the evening) . Stool is followed by a desir~
for mi~turition, (*the urine smelling Yery badly); afterwards
lassitude and sleepi ness, without being able to fall asleep.7'/te varices become distended, with burni 11g pain when u:alki11g. Violent burning in th e rectum, in the even ing. Painful
contraction of the rectum. *Slil.clies in the rectum, which is
sore. Soreness of the rectum with oozing the whole evening.
Boil at the anus.
UnrNE.-Pain in walking, in the region of the kidn eys. Pressure on the bladder, at night. - Almost im·oluntury
emiss ion of urine, even from slight pressure. Increased
emission of urin e. Turbid, orange-coloured urine; deposits
a turbid sedi ment. Ye11ow urine, with loose sed iment. Interrupted stream. Sc·anty urine. Ilot urine in small quantity , at night, with burning sensation when em itted.-Burning in the urethra when urinatin g. Burning so reness in tJ1e
urethra, d uring and after the emission of urine.
MALE G1rn r r AL 0RGANs.-Ahsenco of sex ual desire and
la xness of the genital organs. .Frequent pollutions.-Spasmodic pain along the urethra., especially the membranous
portion 1 afte r a pollution. M ental and physical exhaustion
after a. pollution, attended with anxiety.
ll'Jo;MALE GENJTAI, On.oANs.-l\fenses four days too soon,
with headache previous to their appearance. Menses ouly
flow in the morning. Anxious heat prev ious to the appearance of the menses. Violent pressing in the grnins, the small
of the back and the thighs during the menses, attended with
un successful incl ination to eructation'l, chilliness and yawnin g. Bloated abdomen, du ring the menses. "'Leucorrhwo,
0 bu rning, hiting.
L euco rrhccu, tinging the linen yell ow. '\Vatery leucorrhwa, when walking or :-.tanding.- 0 Thc lochia
arc too thin and smell had ly. - 0 D iirting in the mamma of
a nursing fema le, nrres_ting the b1·eathing1 and aggravated by
pressur?.- 0 Painful nodosities and indurations of th e mam-

m1~:;?:if~';~~~~,:~~~Ji~~i1?~:~iess,

worse in tJ1e evening. R~ugluwss and l~oarseuess iii the throat.,. in ~he ~nomi~g,
after ristn!{, ~1ccompa111cc1 by dry coug h. lrntat1 011 mducmg
co ugh, attCncled with constriction of the throat and spasms of
the chest.-Rough cough, with pain in the throat, as if sore.
Co ugh from tickling in the larynx. Suffocating cough, in th e
eveni ng, after falling asleep. Dry cough, day and night. Discharge of white, yell owish mucus. Cough, with discha.rge
of thfok pus. Discharge of greeu pus, after dry cough. Dis·
charge of thick, green pus, from a vomica. in the right cavity.
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of the chest. Plcuritic stitches brought on by ('ough. Sorc11ess in the abdomen, from coughing.-0Suppuration of the
lungs.
CnEST.-Panting-hrcathing-, with oppression of the chest.
Oppression of the chest, after a meaL Ti_ghtness of the chest,
the chest foeJs oppressed, or as if fatigued by cxertiou. Violent compression i~ the chest, with arrest of breathing, early
in the morning. Yiolcnt pain in the chest, ns if it would fly

!?tif~~c~s; ~~!-~!1i;:;,r~1;e::·~:;~l~;~:;ir~<~~i~~~ ~~g:;\1~:~~~~s ~~'I:~~
ulcerated.- 'Vrithing (tw isting) pain ln and below the chest.
-Tremour in the cl1cst, like a sort of moaning.-Fecling of
roldness in the chest.-Burning in the chest with aching.P ressure about the heart, almost like pinching. Palpitation
of the heart, in the evening, without angu ish. Violent palpitation of the heart, every beat being felt in the head. Violent palpitation of the heart, early in the morning, on waking.
BAcK.-Pain in the coccyx, which becomes a burrfing pain
when the parts are touched. Pressing (bea1·ing-down) pain
in the coccyx, as if the parts were bruised. Pain as from
subcutaneous ulceration, in the inferior extremity of the spinal column, mostly when sitting and lying down - Pain in
the small of the back, when sitting, :is ff the menses would
make their appearance. Pressing pain in lhe small of the
back. Stiffness in the small of the back. Drawing pain in
the small of' the back, a-; if broken, when walking, standing,
or lying down.-Lancination in the small of the back, down
the thighs, on every inspiration. The back is so painful on
the left side that she cannot rest upon it.-Pressing pain in
the back, between the seapulre, as i f the parts had been strained or sprained. 0 Bun!i11g in the back'. Tension in the nape
of the neck. *Glandula.r swelling:; in the neck. 0 JnduratcU
glandular swellings with sti<'king JJain .
. .i\._101s.- 0 Ucrpes; 0 jnJ.urated glands. -Drawing pain in
the arms and lrnnds.-Lacerating in the upper arm.-Paiti
in the n·rist-joint as ·if sprained. Dragging pain in the wristjoints when moved.-Laccn1ting in the hancls.-T/w hands
go lo.~leep. The rnctaca.rpal joints arc painful when moved.Stitches jn the tips of' the fingers .- 0 Arthritic stiffness of the
joints.
L&os.-D isagrccable tightness of the skin over the lower
extremities, with a feeling either of burning or icy coldness.
-Cold legs jn the day-time. P inching pains in diffCrent
parts of the lower limbs. Darting pain in the thighs. -Drawing and lacerating in the muscles of the tMgh.-J'ine, burning
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shooting stitches in the thigh and small of the bn.ck.Lttccrating above the knCl\ as if in the bone. Soreness in
the knee. whC'n bending it, day and night. Cr~mp in the
('aJves. Pnir!ful tiqht11ess in the calves u:hen 1calking. •Drawing in the leg. Pain in the tibia as if bruised, when walking
in the open air, at inter\'als, with tightness in the ealf.-Jerking drawing in the tibia. *Painless drawing in the left leg,
at night, from below upwards, 0 with sticking. Lacerating in
the left Jcg, especially in the knee and anklc-joint.-The legs
go to sleep in the day-time.-''' eakness of the ankle-joint.Pain in the heels as from subcutaneous ulceration. Stinging
tingling in the feet, as if they had gone to sleep, in the morning. Feet burn when walking, swell 'rhen sitting.-fnf-Jammatory swelling on the foot, bursting open near one of the
toes. SwclJing and tightness of the fcct.-Prnfuse sweat of
the feet. Frequent cramp in the toes. - Vio lent cutting
burning in the toes, especially the little toes.-Corns painful
to lite touch.

55.-CARBO VEGETABILIS.
CARB. V.-Vc4'etable Chnrcoal.-H>.n:-.:E:\IANS's Chronic Di.senses, Vol.
IlI.-.Durationof actio11: 40dnys

Co~,~:~~~~:·i~:h~:;:~~~~:~~;~~;?:Ii:~;;?~;~~~r.·~c~
v., Sep.-After

Carb. v. nrc frequently iudicated: Ars., Kali, .Uferc.,

Phos. ac.

.1b·rrnon:s-Ars.. Camph., Coff., Lach., Nitr. spir.-Jt antidote>1: Chin.
Lach.,:i\forc., Vinum.

GEXEILA L SY~JPTOJ\IS.-Drou:ing pain in the limbs,
and in alrnost eYcry part of the body. *Rht>umalic drau·i11g
i 11. the whole body 1 with coldness of the hands and feet. Lacerating in different ports ~{the body, at night when in bed,
and in the morning when waking.-Great anguish, heat and
foeling of unhappiness during the pains. 0 Pnins as; if sprained or strnined by lifting.-*Greal lassitude after the pains.
Seething of the blood. Tingling in the whole bod,Y. *The
limbs go to slerp. *All lite limbs ferlbruised. *1'he joints
feel brlfised, relieved by stretching the limbs, in the mom!ng
when waking. Great heaviness in the left arm and leg, like
paralysis.- \\Tant of energy of the muscular motions. *The
joints feel too w.enk to support the body. *Tremuloumess
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of the body, attended 'vith great failing of strength. *Languor, especially in the lower extremities. *General physical
depression tm-rards noon, with emptiness of the head and
sensation of hunger. *Feeling of great lassitude, early in
01
11
0
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and languid, as if he had recovered from a seyere illness.after a short walk in the open air. •Attacks of
sudden weakness, like fainting. *Allack of verti1;0, in the
forenoon, with nausea and obscuration of sight, tingling before the eal's, tremor, warm sweat over the whole body, drops
of sweat on the forehead; shortly before the attack some
drops of blood come .out of tlrn nose.- * Fit when louking out
of the window, with nausea and vertigo; he falJs down and
remains without consciousness for several minutes; upon recovering his seilSes, he feels as if he had been in a deep sleep.
Beating in the body here and there.- 0 ,V ant or ne1Tous
initability and susceptibility to medicine. Most of the pains
come on in the open air.
SKIN.-ltching over the whole body, day and night. Burn·
i11g in different places of the skin, at night when in becl
Burning in the sldn as of sinapisms. *Nettle-rash. 0 Aneurisms. 7 °Varices. 7- °Chilblains. 7- 0 Glandular swellings, iudurated.- 0Lymphatic swellings with suppuration and burn·
ing pain.-Jaundice. 7-·~Fine blotches like dry itch; 0 dry,
rash-like itch; 0 herpes. - 0 Reddish-brown moles. 0 Bright.
red, round, flat, elevated ancurisms by anastomosis, bleeding
violently when wounded in the least. Pressure and tension
around the ulcer on the leg.-* Au ulcer which hall been
cured, breaks open again, and instead of pus, emits bloody
lymph; the place is hard and painful to the touch. •The ulcer occasioned by tbe issue, emits a corrosive humour. *The
pus of the ulcer emits a. cadaverous smell.
SLEJ.;P.-• Drowsiness which goes off by motion, in the forenoon wl~en silting or reading. *Great drowsiness in the daytime. Excessive drowsiness after a. meal, in the evening.
0
Sopor with snoring. -*No sleep, with inability to open her
eycs.-*Sleeplessness, 011 account of uneasiness in the body.
-Uneasy, unrefreshing sleep. Uneasy sleep, frequently in·
terrupted by waking, with headache in the morning, and
burning in different parts of the body. Anguish in the evening, after lying down, as from oppression of the chest, with
heat in the head, heat in the hands, and sweat on the forehead. *Uneasiness in the evening when in bed. Nightly
pulsations in the head, as if he would be attacked with apo·

*Languor
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plexy, waking him with atL\'.iety. He wake~ se,·eral times
at night, with sensation of congestion of blood to the head.
-Violent pain in the occiput, at night, ancl boring in the
forepart of the head, accompanied by sweat, paleness of the
face 1 cold and trembl ing hands, and nausea at the stomach.
-Continual sneezing, at night.-A very vivid lewd dream;
frightful dreams. 0 D reams with fanciful nwings.
li'EVER. -·'*Chilliness and coldness of the bod.lf.-•Fever,
0
with thirst during the cold stage only. Shuddering in the
even ing, with weariness, followed by flushes of heat.-0 Chilliness with great thi rst, followed by heat with slight thi rst.
-Symptoms before the chilly star:e: 0 beating in the temples;
0
lncerating in the bones of the limbs and in the teeth; - cold
feet; 0 stretching of the limbs. - During the chilly ~Lage :
0
languo r.-During the hot stage : 0 110adache, vertigo, rnd.
ncss of the face, obscuration of sight, nausea, pains jn the
stomach, abdomen or chest, oppres:s ion of the chest, pain in
the lowerlimbs.-After the fever: 0 headachc. -0 QUotidian,
tertian and quartau inten n ittcnt fevers, also after ab use of
cinchona. -*A good deal of heat: 0 frequent attacks of fl yi ng
h eat,; - i1i the ecening, burning, with great weariness and
nightl y delirium 1 or only i11ternal heat with great anguish,
w iLh coldness externaJly, which is perceptibl e to the touch.
0
Typhus and typhoid fevers, particularly in the last stage,
with sopor and rattling, cold sweat on the face and limbs,
hippocratic countenance and small pulsc.-Pulse: frequent;
*feeble and depressed; 0 collapse of pulse (in the cholera).
-*Great disposition to sweat; copious and frequent sweat in
t he face (of a child) ; sweat with a sour smell; *morningswf'als, ... warm; *nighl-stteats, .. with pu t ri d smell.
:ThfoRAL SYMPTOMS. -Anxious, a sort of oppression of the
chest. Very much oppressed and full. *Indescribable anguish,
every afternoon, from four to six 0 1clock. lncreasing angu ish
in the evening, with heat in the face. *Uneasiness in the
even ing. Every afternoon he trembled with uneasiness and
anguish over f!te whule body.-l.Vhiiti11g mood, every thing
appeared terr ibl e to him , he fe lt dcspairing.-*Tendency 10
slart.-Impatience; great irritability.-She is over-excited .
-* Irritability and sensitit·eness.-Pecvish, impatient, despe.
rate. "'Very peevish, ·irritable, and disposrrl lo be angry.Indolent mind, not disposed to think.- 0 Dread of ghosts,
particula rly at night.
SENSORIUM.-Periodical wrmt of rncl!lory.-Sudden want
of mcmory.-0 Mudclled condition of the head, with heavi·
n css in all the limbs as in a cold. Dulncss of the head. Giddiness in the head, with pressure in the forehead.- Ver-
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tigo from the slightest motion. Yertigo in bed, after waking
from sleep. Giddiness in the evening, after sleeping, when
sitting, with trembling and quh-el'ing in the whole body.
Vertigo only when sitting1 as if the head were balan cing to
and fro.
1-hAn.-Ileodache, as is felt in the beginning of a cold.
Headache affecting the whole of the right side of the head
and face, with chilliness, coldness, and tremor of the body
11
0
1
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headache, with heaviness, in the forehead. Dull headache in ';
the occiput. * Ileaviness in the lu~ad. Spnsmodic tightnessin the brain. *Aching in the nape of the neck, afterwards
in the forehead) followed by lachrymation, and closing of the
lids. Continued aching on tlte fop of the head, and in th .... ~
occiput, with painfulness of the hair 1d1en touched . Aching in
the forehead, close above the eyes. Aching o,·er and in the
eyes.-Pressure in both temples and on the top or the head.
Pressure and drawing in the head in paroxysms.-Compres. ~
sive headache. Headache as if the inlef?uments of t)1e head ,
became contracted. Contractive pa.in in the head, especially •
during motion. Drawing pain in the head. Dull bccra.ting
headache, in the vertex, temples and hrain, in paroxysms.
Erratic stitches in the head, from without inwards, with ge- "'
neral painfulness of the surface of the hrain.-Boring headache in the forepart of the head. - Vio!enl throbbing pllin in
the occiput, as from subcutaneous ulceration, from morning
till e\'ening. Bea.ting in the temples and fulncssofthe brain,
when \vaking from a deep and long siesta.-* BP-afi11g headache, in the afternoon. ·'k Pulsating pain in the forehead, after a meal, with pressure in the occiput, heat in the head,
and eructations.-'kC011geslion o_f blood to the head, il'ith hot
forehead and muddled feeling in the head. Burning in the
forehead and heat in the mouth, with pajn in the eyes.-Buz·
zi11g in the head as of bees. -Violent noise in the head from
reading.-I.acerating in the bones of the head.-Headache
over the whole vertex, in the morning when in bed, with
painfulness of the hair when touched, going off ~fter rising.
-*Great falling C?ff of the hair on the head, 0 parlicularly af·
ter severe illness.-0 Susceptibility of the head to t:1ke cold.
-Pimples on the temples.
EvEs.-0 Pain in the left eye from sharp looking.-*Pressure in the eyes, with dulness of the head. P ressure in the
eyes, as of a grain of sand, with a Jeelirw of soreness, especially in the cantlti.-Pain in the eye, as if tom out, with headache.-Violent stitche<> in both eyes.-Jtching around the
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e.11r.s. Biting in the eyelids, with redness of the margin of
the lids. *.llurning in the eyes, 0 particularly in the canthi,
with pressurc.-lnflammation of the right eye. Swelling of
the left eye. Profuse Jachrymation and smarting in the
right eye. *11Iorning-og4"lutinaJion of the eyes. 0 Ilemorrhage from the eyes, with congestion of blood to the head.
-Great short-sightedness.-Black, flying .~pols before the
eyes.
EAns.-Lac rating in the ear.-Pulsalions in the ears.
-Heat and rednes.~ of the left car, eYcry eYeni ng. Discharge of a thickish, flesh-coloured, badly-smcJling liquid
from the ear. 0 Suppuration of the inner e;ir.-0 Dcficicncy
of car-wax. His ears feel stopped up.-Tingling in the ears.
-Roarin!j in the ears. Violent humming in both ears.
Chirping in the ea rs, as of grasshoppers. Rustl ing in the
ear as of stra\\'"i at every movement of the jaw.-S11.;e/li11g of
the parolid gland.
NosE.-'*l!ching around the 11ostrils. Scabs on the t ip of
the nose. *Bleeding of the 11ose : at night, with seething of
the b1ood; 0 aft.er stooping, or after strai ning at stool.-Prequenl sneezing: with violent tingling and creeping in the
nose, also particu larl y at night, in bed, with catarrhal roughness in the nose and chest. -*Sloppage oflhe 1wse, 0 particularly jn the eHn ing, - or principally of the lefl nostril; dry
coryza. with scraping in the throat.-*Violcnt coryzn., - also
with cata rrh, hoarseness and rawness of the chest; fluent coryza. Profuse bleeding at' the 11osc, preceded and succeeded
by great paleness of the face.
!"ACE. - *1'he complexion becomes gray-yellou;.
*Great
JJaleness oflheface. Soreness of the facinl bones, the upper
and }ower jaw. Paroxysms of pain in the left side of the
cheek, attended with boririg and burni11g through the part.
Drawing pain in the upper and loU'er jau:. J erking and
drawing pain in the check and the jaw. Lacerating in the
face. Lacerating pain in rlte lefl rheek. Lacerating Jerks in
lite right upper jau'. Glowing heat in the face, nfter sitting for
a short while. Swelling of the checks. *Many pimples on
the faCC and forCllead. O~foist herpes OU the face. °CJ'USta
1actca.? S1l·ellin~ of the lips. Painful burning eruption on
the 1ips. *Chapped lips. The right comer of the mouth is
ulcerated. *Eruptions on the chin. Spasmodic pain in the
lower jaw.
·
J A. ws AND TEETH.-Soreness of the roots. Toothache as
if occasioned by acids, especially in the gums 1 the pain
0
comes on whene,·er she ats anything salt, or anything warm
or cold. Drawing and lacerating pain. in all tlie molar
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teeth. Gnau:ing and drawing 71ain in a hollow tooth, with
swelllng of the gums. 0 Bubblin g toothaclrn; contractive
toothache; 0 chronic looseness of the teeth.-Darting pain in
sound teeth, disappearing shortly and succeeded by a short
stitching ache in the 01bdomen, e,·cry moment. *Bleeding
oft!te gums, when clean ing them. The gums are painfolly
sensitive when chewing. Drawing pain in the gums. H eat in
the gums. Sorenes$ of tlw 1:ums in lite day-rime. Pustule on tlte
gums. *The µums recede ji·om the teeth. 0 Sorencss of the teeth.
MouT11.-*Dryness in the mouth, without thirst. Great
dryness iii the mouth, early when waking. *Increased flow
qf salira. Bitter mucus in the mouth 1 early in the rnorniug.
0
Stomacacc.-An aching in the back part of the palate.• Frequent biting and burning ju the fauces mlcl palate. Bitterness of the palate, with dryness of the tongue.
TunoAT.-Violent scrap ing and tingling in the throat and
ti.wees. *Scraping sensation in the throat. *Roughness and
rawness of the throat. A kind of fulness and pressure in
the cesophagus, extending to the stomach almost like heartburn.-Sense as cf !he resophagus being contracted or closed.
The throat feels contracted and swollen.-Sore throat, as if
there were a swell ing on the palate, accompanied by painful
deglutition.-Sorcness of the throat, when eating.-Jnflamma.tion of the throat, with sensation as if som.eth ing were
lodged in it 1 attended with stinging.-Jnflammation and
swelli ng of t he uvula, with stitches in the throat.- 0 <Esopha.
git is. ?-0 Sore throat after measles.
TASTE AND APPETITE. -Insipid, watery and flat taste in
the mouth. *Saltish taste in the mouth the whole day,
0
also of the food. *Bitterness in the mouth, with eructations.
*Bitter taste in the m outh, beforn and after a meal. Sour
taste in the moulh after a meal. •Loss of appetite. Complete loss of appetite, with coated tongue and great lassitude.
\.Vant of appetite and frequent eructations, with dulness of
the head. Diminished appetite for dinner, with nausea and
colic. *Hepu~nance to fat meat, butter, milk) which causes
flatulence.- 0 Excessive desire for coffee.-0 Excessive hunger
or thi rst.- 0 Great weakness of digestion, particularly in
persons who have used much mercury.
GAST IUC s\"MP1'0MS~-~ausea at every meal. After a
ineal: Nausea with oppression at the stomach, followed by
a violent, drawing pain, around the umbilicus from above
dow nwards; paiL1ful hicco ugh in the ccsophagus; violent
ralpitation of the heart; lassitude; unconquerable drowsiness, with burning of the eyelids when closing the eyes;
sleepiness, with red and hot face. 0 .Muddled condition of
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the head and oppression of the stomach after n meal.*Bloated abdome,i ofter din11er. TI'hen eatin[! or drinking,
lte feels as ~f the abdomen u:ould burst open. Angui!«:h after
and during n. meal. Ucnclac:hc after a meal.- Viole11t, almost
co11tinual eruclations. •Frequent, empty erucfotio11s, •prrcrded by a sltort 1>i11chi11g in the obdomc11. Sour cructatious,
0
aftcr a meal. *Sour eructations with buming in the stomach.-Common heartburn ; acidity in the stomach. Nausea and want of appetite, even before breakfast, more
after a meal, with angui"h. dizziness. obscuration of sight,
and white-coated tongue. *No1tsea Parly in the morning,
with q11almishness of the slomarli. Nausea after C\'cry meal.
*Nausea at night. *Continual nausea, without appetite or
stool. * 1Vatcr-brash 1 also at night.- 0 Il~rnatcmesis.- 0 Gas
tric derangement after drinking wine and reYclling.
Sro:MACu.-Scnsation of tightness and fu lnes!'; in the stomach. *Sense of Jlresrnre 1'n the region of the stomach 1 going
off by emitting Hatulencc.-Aching in the region of the stomach, as when pressing upon a. sore, worse when touching
the part. Prc!"sure in the pit of the stomach, with anguish.
-*Spasm in the stomach, with continual svur eructations.
0
Spasm in the stomac· h and cardialgia1 *as in nursing women.
*Contracting spasm of the stomac h, even at night, 0 with ncidity. 0 Spasms of the sto mnch occasioned by obstructions
hl the portal system. Sense ~f contraction tmder the stomach. *Contracti-\'c pain near the sc robiculus c01·di~. on the
right sid e, morning and afternoon. -Acri<lity of the stomach,
ri..;ing up to the throat, like heartburn. Burning sen~ntion
in the !'otornach.-0 The paim; in the stomad1 are agg:rarntcd
or excited by fright, chagrin, a. cold, after a meal, at night,
or by flatulent food.
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on waking from the ~icstn . *Pressing pain in the liver,
"hen walking in the op<'n air. Yiol cnt lacerntin~ in the
liYcr1 which makes one almo!;t scrcnm. 0 Pnin in the iute·
rior of the ]i,·er as if beaten to j)icccs.-*\'iolcnt stitches in
the r<'gion of the liH1'. Ad1ing in the hypochondrium. •Pa inlul , lancinating laccrnting in both hypo<:l1ondria. Both
hypochondria arc painful to the touch .
.Aooo:uEN. - Colic as after a cold. - oColie from riding
in a carria~c.- \Y cight of the abdomen.-*Dislcn'ion of the
obdome11 from flatulenrc. -.Fulne!':S and prc~sure in the abdomen, ns if too full of food, accompanied by eructations.
Ac.hing nnd tightness, extending nlmost on:ir the whole alido.
men.attended "-ith con!':tant uneao;;j11ess and weeping, as if from
despnir. - Achin~ in the umbilical region. Disagreeable
1
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pressure in the abdomen, she would constantly like to hold
it with her hands. *Belly-ache, with rumbling and emission
of damp, warm, inodorous flatulence. *Aching in the left
iliac region, sh ifting of wind in the abdomen, with pinching.
,~ramp-pain in the hypogastrium.
Pinching pain in Yarious
places of the abdomen ; this being emitted, the pinching
ceases.-Sensc of contraction in the abdomen. Cutting in
the belly, like colic, in the C\'ening. Colic which lasts only a
few moments, but is very frequent. Aching, with Jacernt·
ing in the hypogastrium, in the direction of the umbilicus.
Lan cinat ion in the hypogastrium, extendi ng to the umbilicus.
-Burning in the abdomen: Burning around the umbilicus.
Great anxiety, uneasiness in the abdomen. - *Pain jn the
abdomen as from strnining.-Soreness of the abdomen when
touching it. Pain of the abdominal muscles as from bruises.
*Di.slentionfrom incarcerated.flatulence on the left side of lite
epigaslrium, more tou·ards the back, attended uilh a crampy
pain. *The flatus become incarcerated in different parts of
the n.bdomen, below the short ribs, in the region of the blad.
der; •they cause a crampy sensat ion and a pressure, and
gradually go off with n. sense of heat in the rectum.-* Audible
rumbling in the umbilical region or in the abdomen, with
some pinching.-Fermentation in the abdomen, succeeded
by diarrhrea with c.mission of flatulence having a putrid
smell. *Things which are otherwise easily digested, bring on
fla t ulence and distention of the nbdomen.-* Flatulent and
hannorrlwidal colic.
STOOL.-Sensation as if stool would come on, with burn.
ing at the anus and emis~ ion of flatulence. *Coustipalion.
Violent urging *with tingling in the rectum and pressure on
the blac1dcr1 resembling a hcmorrhoida l colic and coming on
at inten·als; in the place of an CYacuation 1 violent labour.
like pains come on, in the abdomeu, with burning at the rec.
tum and a sensation as if' dia!'l'hrea. would set in. Tenesmus
at the rectum. *]Jard stool everJJ f1co or three days. Papes.
cent stool with burning at the rectum. *Diarrhrea.-0 Invo1untary discharge of putrid, cada,·erousl,\ -smclling stools.0Light-colourccl, pale stool~. -Acrid stool, with coated
tongue. *Discharge of mucus, with tcnesmus. Stool is pre·
ceded by a. cutting pain in the abdomen.-* Discharge of
blood wilh the stool. *Burning at the rectum, dming the ex·
pulsion of a few hard pieces of fo~ces . Culling and pricking
in the rectum dming stool.-Pressing or crampy colic ofter
stool. A swelling in the abdomen, resembling an indura.ti on,
after stool. *Burning at the rectum, after stool. Langµor
after stool. Anxiety with a tremulous sensation and involull·
7
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tary movements, after stool. Smarting at the rectum. Aching in the rectum .-Gnawing and pinching in the rectum,
between the stools.-Discharge of ascaricles. *Itching of the
anus, increased by scratching and succeeded by burning.Burning at the anus, accompnniecl with n disagreeable focJing
of d1·yness. Co11t;estio1J of blood to the rectum. :t'Swollen
ar1d 7w i1!f1tl variccs. Titillating itching of the varices. Discharge of p11re blood from the rectum, with lacerating pains.
Discharge of an acrid, corl'osive humour from the rectum.
Sore1iess of the rectum. Soreness of the perinmmn, with
painful itching when touched.
l"'mNE.-*Greatly diminished · emission of urine. -*Great
desire lo urinate, the urine passing off very slowly. °Freque11t desire to urinate, 0 also with anxiety, day and night.0
0 Diabetes. ?
Nocturnal enuresis.-*Dark-red urine, accom panied by roughness of the throat. *Dark-red urine, as if
mixecl willi blood. Reddish, turbid urine. The urine dcpu·
sits gravel, or a red sedi ment.-Acrid smell of the urine.
-Burning or 0 sma rting in the urethra when urinating. Lacerating and drawing in the urethra after urinating, early in
the morning.
1L\_LE GENITAL ORGANS. - Violent aching, soreness, and a
blister on the inner side of the prepuce. Swelling of the
scrotum, which is hard to the touch. 0 Pressing in the testicles; smooth, red, humid spots on the glans.-*Frequent
pollut£011s, without much sensat ion. Excessive pollution, followed by pain and burning in the urethra.-* Rapid discharge
of semen during an eml>racc, followed by roaring of the
blood in the head.
FEMALE GE~ITAL OnGANs. - *ltchinp of the pud".11dum and
the anuc:;. *Burning :md soreness in the pudPndum . *Pain,
as from excoriation, of the pudendum, with leuconhrea; afterwards appearance of the menses which had been suppressed for months. *The menses appear too soon . 0 The menses
are too profui:;e, or too scanty, with pale blood. *The men~trual blood is thick, corrosive, and has an acrid smell. Before the menses: 0 Icucor rhcea; 0 headache; colic, like
spasms, from morning tiJI e\'ening.- D11ring the menses:
cuttin g pain in the abdomen, pain· in the back, and pain as
from brui~es in all the bones. Violent contractive headache.
Burning in the hands and soles of the feet; 0 \·omiting.
-Leucorrhaa after micturition. oDisclwrge of while mucus
from the Yagina. Thin leucorrho::a. in the rooming when
rising; disappearing during the remainder of the day.*Milk-coloured leu conhcea excoriating the parts. *Thicli.·,
yel/01cish-white leucorrhcea. *Bloody mncus from the vagina.
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*Soreness and rawness in the pudendum during the 1eucorrhrea.-0Disposition to miscarriage, with varices of the pudendum. 1 ?-Erysipe1atous jnfla_mmation of the mammro.
LARYNX AND TRACHEA. *Hoarseness *in the even.ing1

::~~~~. af~~s!a~J i~~ic~r i tli~a1~~n~I'n~. co~at~:~~tl1~~1lc1~vi:f~
most brought on a complete loss of voice. Hoarseness and
roughn ess of the larynx. Roughness in the chest and frequent irritation as if one would cough; with dry cough
evening and morning.- Violent tingling in the throat. 'Tingling and itching in the larynx, with wheczi11g breathing and
tightness of the c:hest.-°Catarrh and sore throat after the
0 Grippc. 1
measles.
Laryngeal and tracheal phthisis. 1
0
Trnchcit..is. 1-Frequent irritation in the back part of the
throat, bringing on a short cough. Violent tickling and cough,
*with whitish discharge, in the morning after waking. Irritation as from the vapour of sulphur, exciting a cough, *with
retching. Dry cough ofter every expiration, accompanied by
a flush of warmth and sweat. *Couf{h after the sl-iglttest cold,
in the rooming when rising from bed, or when leaving a
warm room and entering a cold one. Repeated fits of
nightly cough, with a constantly returning irritation to
cough. *Short cough in the evening. *Every day three or
four turris of a spasmodic cough. Fatiguing cough, with
asthma and burning in the chest. •cough causing vomiting
and retching, in the evening. •Discharge of mucus from
the larynx, occasioned by a short an~ hacking cough. *Dis·
charge of pieces of green mucus. *Violent cough ''ith dis·
charge ofa quantity ofye11owish pus, accompanied by stitches in the left hypochondrium when breathing, succeeded by
violent stitches in the upper part of the left side of the e11est.
Pain in the chest, like rawness, when coughing. Pain in the
larynx like ulceration or coughing. Painf11l slilches through
the head when coughi11g. 0 Cough, with profuse expectoration
of muws, and ocrnsiouaI vomiting of mucus, particulatly in
the morning.- 0 Tuberculous phthisis.? 0 Tahcs mucosa of
old people.- 0 Whoop ing-eough (after Drosera).
CnEsT.-Desire for deep breathing, with moaning. Difficult breathing in the evening, when lying dow11 1 "·ith throb.
bing in the head. DiHicult breathing, fu\ness of the chest
nnd palpitn.tion of the heart, cYcn during little exercise,
mostly towards eyening'. *1'iglitness nf the chest and short
breathing, as from flatulence pressing upwards. Frequent
attacks of constriction of the chest, with impeded respiration.
0
Sur:ocatirn catarrh and paralysis of the 1u11gs of old people.1
Cold breath. Pai11ful throbbing in the head and teeth when
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breathing.-0 Pain in the chest as from incarcerated Aatulencc.
-Rheumatic pain from the left ribs to the hip. Oppressive
aching in the chest. Painful drawing in the chest, shoulders
and arms, especially on the left side, with feeUng of heat and
congestion of blood to the hea.d; the body feeling cold to
the touch , Pninful stitches in the region of the heart.
Intense ly - painful stitches through the chest, arresting
respiration ; when going to bed. Sensation nf iceak11ess
and fatigue of the cliest. 0 Soreness :m<l smarting in the
chest. Seething of the blood, with congestion to the
chest, with hoarseness and hawking. *Violent burning
in the chest, as of red-hot coal 1 almost unintcrrupte<lly.
0
~-Iydrothorax . ? oChronic inflammation of the lungs.? Pa/p1tatio1i of the heart, especially when sitting. Fre,p1cnt palpitation of the heart, a fow quick beats at a time. Pulsation
in the chest, with anxiety and u11easiness. ·
BACK.-Sensalion of coldness, numb11ess und tigl1t11ess in the
small of the back. rfight pain and stiffness in the smoJl of
the back. \ riolent pain in the small of the l)ack. Lacer·
ating wul press11re in the small of the back. °Continuous
sticking, particuJarly when making a false step. l"iolrnt
burning on the outer side of the right hip.-Pain fo the
side of tltr bacl.: 1 as from bruises. \\' eakness in the back.
IIea.Yiness iu the back and oppression of the chest. *Pain·
Jul stijf11ess of the back, - in the mornin$' when risi1~g.
Aching near the lou·est part of the back. * Dra u·hig palll in
the back, principally when sitting <lown. Rheumatic drmLing in the back, especially when stooping.-0 Jtching pimples
on the back.-DuJl, burning pain in the muscles of the 1rnpe
of the neck. Intense aching in the musrle~ of the nnpe of
the neck. Swelling and pain of the ccn· ical ~lands.
An:.is.-Drawing pain in the shoulder. Hheumatic clrawjng in the should er. Paralytic u·eakness of the right shoulder and the right arm. 1\"" hcn moYing the arms they feel
hca,·y and exhausted. Ileavfoess in the arms with drawing
in the back. Pain in the right arm as from a bruise. Cramp
in the arms. Lacerating in the arm. Drawing pain in the upper arm, with burning.-~Pain as from contusions in the elbo1cjoints1 early in the morning when in bed. '*Burning in
the outer parts of the right elbow.-*Drawing pain in the
lower arm, along the radiu~ , towards the wrist-joint.
*Drau:inp lace~·afing in the foreatm. from the cllxnc to the
hand. • Drmcmg in the metacar7Jol bone. .. Lacerating in the
palm of the hand. *Lacerating in the 1crists.-Throbbing
pain in the hand.-/cy cold hands.-The hands go to sleep.
Parnlytic pain in th"' wri<;t, when mm·in~ it. *Fine, itrhhig
1~ ·
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eruption on lhe hands.-* La.cerating in the fingers. Stitches
in the fingcrs.-Pulsating and throbbing in the hands.-The
1

tipiE~~~~*~~~~~n~·~~ ?1~~~a:~~·hip-joint1

extending down the
thigh, aggra..,·ated by walking, ualso accompanied with burning and lacerating. The lower extremities, especially the
legs, are painful, when sitting or lying. Lacerating in the
thighs and legs.-Ureat lameness, wilh drawing pai11, extending from the abdomen into the lower extremity.--* Uneasy
feeli11g in the thigh and leg. *The legs go to sleep. *Numb1iess and i11sensibility in the lower extremities. • Lame11ess
in both lower extremities. *Rigid feeling in the lower extremities1 after the eve11 ing sleep, with vacillating gait.lleai;iness in the lou:er extremities. Contractive pain in the
thigh.-Burnin;: about the thigh, in the evening. Numbness of the thighs when walking.-Stilfoess and weakness in
the knee. Drnwing pa.in in the knees, when standing. Aching and lacerating in both knees and legs. B11rni11g about
the lknee.
Lameness in the knee-joints, after walking.0Herpes on the knee.- 0Aneurism in the bend of the knee,
with tension and throbbing.-* The h,·,nees go to sleep.- Violent crnmp in the leg, especially the sole of the foot, when
walking in the open air, or *at night, when in bed. Rheumatic drawing in both legs. °Fetid and readily-bleeding
ulcers on the legs. llchi11g blo!chcs on the calves. Cramp
in the soles of the feet, in the evening when lying down.Pain in the metatarsal bones, as if rent asunder, when setting
the foot down. °Chronic numbness of the feet.-Burning in
the soles of the fut. •Profuse sweat of the feet.-The soles
of the feet are painful in walking. *Redness and swelling of
the toes, as if frozen, with stitches; ulcerated tips of the
toes.

56. - CASCARILLA.
CASCAR.-Croton Casc:i.rilla.-NoACK and Tnrxas.
ANTIDOTF.S.f

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Aching, tensive pains.-Con·
gestions.-Languor, heaviness in the limbs,
SLEEP.-Sleep with clear consciousness.- A number of
dreams whk·h he recollects distinctly.
FEVER.-llea.t with thirst and desire for warm drinks.Anxious heat all oYer the body, and slight sweat succeeded
by drowsiness.-Slight sweat with slight chills in the back,
when walking.
Mon.u . SntPTO~ts. - W ant of inclination to reflect.
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HEAo.- Giddiness.- lleat and gloominess in the head.Dulncss of the head.-Duil, drawing pain in the temporal
ref!ion.
EARs.-Humming in the ears.- IIeat of the ear.
MouTJ-l, PHARYZ\X •.\:s-D CEsOPIIAGUS.-Feeling of-warmth
in the mouth. -Roughness of the tongue.-Sora throat during degfotition, as from an internal swelling in the lower
part of the throat, between and particularly during the acts
of dcglutition.
APPETITE.-Bittcr taste in the mouth.-Hunger shortly
after a meal.
StOMACtt.-Frequent empty eructations, fo1lowed by bitter
taste in the moulh.-Prcssure in the stomach as if too ful l. Pain in the stomach as from concussion.- 'Varmth in the
stomach, and burning in the pit of the stomach.
AnooMEN.-Tension and pressure in the hypochondria.Co/ic. -l\fovcments in the abdomen as Gf water.-Pressing
flatulent colic.
STOOL AND AN1;s.- Constipation.-I-Iard 1 difficult stool, in
pieces and covered with rnucus, preceded by colic. Stool
in browni::;h, hard, large lumps, which are passed with
great exertions, now and then mingled with pieces of mucus, or with liglir blood.-The usual morning-stool is succeeded by some little pinching in the abdomen, and then
healthy stool.
URi!<E. - l. . . requent micturition , at night.-Momentary
burn ing or sore feeling in the orifice of the urethrn, after
micturition.
CuEST. - Short) dry cough, from titillation in the tra...
chea.-Palpitation of the heart.
ARMs.-Tensive, aching pain in the shoulder-join t, during movement and rest.

57.-CASTOREUM.
C.A.ST.-Castor.-See

liAnTLAUB A~O

Tn.r:s.K.s' Aonals.-NoACK

L"'D

TRL"iKS.

ANTIDOT£S.-Camph ., Op.

GENERAL SYMPTO.i\lS "n CHARACTERISTIC
PECULIARJTIES.-The pains arc attended with great sen.
sitivcness to pain, or e1se the sensi.ti,·eness remains after the
po ins kn-c di'=appeared 1 particularly about the head. Many
of the symptoms either appear or are aggrarnted during or
after dinner, and accompany the menses; ru·e relieved or re·
moved by pressure, contact, friction, warmth.
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8LEEP.- Drowsincss.-Rest1ess sleep with frequent waki ng.-Muttering during sleep.- Anxiovs dreams, about murderers and robbers, with inability to exclaim.
FEVER.- Chilliness and shuddering.-Sudden violent shaking chills, particularly in the back, nnd towards evening (also
at night), with pains and ill-humour, without subsequent heat
or sweat.- Ileat without thirst.-IIot hands with distended
veins. -Pr~fuse su:eat.-Slow pulse.
MoRAL SntPTO.Ms.-Melancholy sad ness, with apprehension of accidents.-lll-humour.-\Vhining sensitiveness.
I-lEAD.-Heodaclte, with inclination to vomit and pain in
the stomach.- l ieaviness in the head: early in the morning
after dsing.-Sensation of f11lness in· the forehead, as if the
head would burst.-Scnsation as if the head were in a vice,
particularly in the sides.-Pressure in the forehead, in the
occiput, with beating.-Lacerating in the forehead, in the
evening, and going off in the evening when in bed, or during
the catamenia, with great sensitiveness of the upper part of
the head when pressing upon it.-Beating and throbbing in
the forehead and occiput, with heaviness.-Painful beating
in the vertex, as of an ulcer, increased by external pressure.
EYEs.-Nightly agglutination.-Burning of the ey-es, with
sensitiveness to the light.- Constant lachrymation.-Sensa·
tion as if something were hanging before the eyes, obliging
one to look upwards.-Mist, stars and clouds before the eyes
when looking at a distant object.
NosE.-Sloppage oft.he nosr, sometimes with lacerating
in the root of the nosc.-Coryza with secretion of a quantity
of watery mu01.1s.
FAcE.-Redness of the face, without heat, with violent
colic and constant yawning.
JAws A~D TEETH.-Lacerating in the jaws and teeth. The pain is aggravated b!/ colrl water and relieved by warm.
-Boring in the whole right side, the whole night, relieved bJJ
1cann u:at ~ r. and not permitting one to bitc.-Tinaling like
the creeping of u·orms, jn the left lower teeth, excited by cold.
-Burning in the gums of the affected tooth, worse when
touching the parts with the tongue. Swelling of the inner
g<1m of the right side. at night, with lacerating in the region
of the temple.
Moom AND TnROAT.-Bad smell from the mouth.-Drawing and jerking in the tongue, towards the throat.-Burning
in the upper surface of the tongue.-Blisters on the tongue.
-Swelling of the tongue.-Soreness in the throat during degJutition.-Violent burning in the pharynx.
GAP.TRTC SvMPTOMS. Lo"!; of appetite. - Unquenrh7ble
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t!&irst, particularly in the afternoon, with frequent micturition
day and night.- Disagreeable, offensive, bitter eructations.Singultus.
STOMACH.- Const:mt nausea in the stomach, relieYed after
eructations, sometimes attended with pain and vomiting.Inclination to vomit, vomiting of whit ish mucus, tasting bit·
ter as bile and smelling like rhubarb.-Feeling of fulness in
the stomach ancl chest, uggravating the breathing, with a feel·
ing of constriction in the throat, or with languor through the
body. - Tension, heaviness and dragging sensation in the
stomach, with contractive pain below the sternum.- Fecl ing
of coldness in the stomach.
AnooMEN.-Ulcerative pain and contractive sensation in
the pit of the stomach, which is painful to the touch. Pressure in the region of the liver from within outwards.-Vio]ent colic with rising of water into the mouth. Violent pain
in the abdomen, with constant rumbling and chilliness, or
with arrest of breathing and yawning. Colic, which is relieved by warmth, cxtern:tl pressure and bending double.Intolerable pinchi11g-laceraling in the whole abdomen, with
accumulation of water in the mouth, and ·emission of
fl.atulence.-Lancinatio11s in the abdomen relieYcd by pressure and warmth.-Cutting in the umbilical region.-Pressure in the abdomen, as if stool would come on.
STOOL AND ANus.-Frequent evacuations preceded by
pressing in the groins and pinching in the abdomen, or with
cutting colic, painful rumbling and afterwards violent burning at the anus, or with discharge of half-liquid fa~ces and
fetid flntulcnee.-Disc/wrge of bloody mucus, or of coagulated blood, or of burning mucus with previous pinching-lacerating in the abdomen, or of greenish, somewhat burning
mucus, or of' whitish water with burnjng at the anus. - Hard
stool 1cith burning at the anus.
Un1NE .-Dimi11ished urine, with burning during and after
rnicturition.-Frequcnt emission of a small quantity of urine.
-Loalhing and inclination to vomit after micturition.
l"EMALE GEN IT AI. OnoANs.-I ncrease or re-appearance ofthe
menses. Premature appearnnce of the menses ,-vith pains in the
abdomen and small of the back.-During the mrnses: ill-humOUJ\ constant <'hilliness, languor in the feet, angry exclamations during sleep, pressure in the vertex and forehead, lacerating in the forehead, with great sensitiveness of the upper part
of the hcnd, sicklr, pale appearance, smarting in tJrn eyes,
painful soreness in the abdomen, rel ieved by pre~sure upon
the parts, pressing in both groins with pain in the abdomen,
roughne~s in the throat ind11<:'ing <'ough. j?e11erally in t he
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morning, with pains in the small of the back as if beaten;
painful weariness in the middle of the thigh , afterw:trds extending over all the limbs. -Thick leucorrhcea. \Vatery,
burning lencorrhcea.
LARYNX AND TRACHEA. Hoarseness without cough. Nightly cough with burning in the throat .
. CnEST.- Sudden pinching-lacerating in both breasts, with
chilliness and arrest of brcathing.-Frequent slow, deep inspirations, with short expirations.-Short breath when walking.-Spasmodic pain across the ches~.-Heal in the chest,
or only below the sternum. -Oppress1011 of the heart.
BAcK.- Pain in the small of the back as if sore.-Painful
pricki'llg in the scapula, or between the shoulders through
the chest, as far as the pit. of the stomach, aggravated by
inspirations.- Violent drawing in the tendons of the 1wpe of
the neck.
ARMS. - Violent pain in the shoulder, extending to the elbow,
going off by external pressure and friction.- Violent lacerating
in the arm.
LEos.- Drawing a11d tingri11g in the cahes, as if occasioned by fatigue, going off by friction.- Violent painful soreness in the heel, relieved by pressure. Languor of the loiter
limbs.

58.- CA USTICUi\L
OAUST.- lliu:sEMANN's Chronic Diseases, IIL-.Dumtion of .Action ·
liOdays.
0

0

co;;~:R.ia;';:.~uL;~'f:l~r:,s~{tr.~;J~~~.alii1~~~~·p.h~~~.• ~~;s, S~;::
Stann., Sulph., Veratr.-Is most frequently indicated after: Asa. f.,
Cupr., Lnch., Sep.-After Caust. are frequently suitable: Sep., Stann
ANTIDOTES.-Coff., Coloc., Nitr. spir., Nux Y.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - Cramp_y pain in dilferent
Earts of the body.- Painful pressure in the arms and thighs.
Drawing in different parts of the limbs. *Arthritic pains in
all the limbs. Lacerating, especially in. the joints and bones.
Sticking pains, in almost every part of the body.- Pain, when
sitting, as if the whole body had been bruised, especially the
arms; this pain goes off during work and ln the open air.Every pa rt of the body feels painful when touched, as jf it
had been bruised by blows.-Stijfness in all the joints, in a
sitting or recumbent postUl'c, with difficulty of recovering
the natural mobiJity of the limbs.- Tinglil1g in the upper and
1ower extremities, a.s if they u;ould go to sleep. Flushes of
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heat and uneasy feeling after walking. Profuse s1L·eat u;lten
u:alking in lite open air. 0 Epileptic spasmodic fits, with
screams, violent movements of the limbs, gnashing of the
teeth, smiling or weeping, half.open eyes, staring look, involuntary emission of urine, renewal of the paroxysms by cold
water, occurrence of the paroxysms after colic and headache,
with emission of a quantity of urine, and closing of the eyes
after the attack.
CnARACTEn1sT1C PECULJARITJES.- The primary effects of
this drug appear to be slower than those of the other antipsorics. Coffee appears to aggravate t he symptoms. When
walking in the open ai1\ and in the evening, the symptoms appear to be aggravated. The symptoms which have come on in
the open air, disappear in the room, except some aching in
the forehead.
SKIN.- Very sensitive to cold. Great liability to take
cold. - llcliing of the whole body, at night, with dry heat, especially of the head and face, 0 back and cah-es.-ltching of
the whole body, with redness, resembling that of scarlatina.
-Nodosities under the skin. - Large vesicles, on the chest
and back, with anguish in the chest ( orthopiicca) and fever,
consisting of chiJJiness, heat and sweat. *A pimple on the
index·finger is changed to a wart. Itching eruption.- 0 ltch.
like eruptions.-0 Burns (outw.:l.l'd application). *Injuries of
the skin which had been healed, become sore again, and be.
gin to suppurate.-0 1Varls with pain and inHammation. 0 Var ices, also painful.
Seething of the blood. Uneasiness
in the whole body, especially the head. ]ntolcrable uneasi·
ness in the limbs in the evening. Uneasiness in the body
and anguish about the heart, when sitting. - * Weakness atJd
trembling in all the limbs. *Unsteadiness of the limbs, as in
intoxication.-Hc feels tired, worn out, and the whole body
feels pa inful as ifhn1ised, as if some severe illnc ·" would be.
fal him. - Failing of strenglh as if fainli11g. - 0luttering
gait of children and liabiljty to fall.-Convulsive starting of
the Jimbs, in the e\•ening.-Convulsive fit.-Uleri11e spasm :
pains altemateJy in the abdomen, stomach, chest and small
of the back, obJiging her to stoop; she was unable to keep
herself erect, without suffhing the most violent pains; she
could not bear the pressure of clothes on the stomach, or
eat even the lightest kind of food without feeling the most
violent pain in the abdomen mid stomach.
SLEEP,-Languor and drowsiness which one is scarcely
able to conquer. •Great dro1.l'Siness and u:eori11ess in the
clay·time. Sleep does not refresh her. Great drowsiness,
el'Pn when in company. S/eeple.miess at nipht, on account of
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dry heat. He is unable to find rest in any position of the
body; e,·ery part of it aches as if it were pressed upon.Bruised sensation after rnidnight.-Lanciualing headache the
whole night, especially in the orbits. Nightly d ryn ess of
1he mouth. Great nausea. on waking from the evening.sleep.
Uneasiness and jerking in the abdomen, preventing sleep.Violent colic in the neighbourhood of the groi n, the pain commences in the leg and then 1·caches the groin.-li'requent desire to urinate, rousing her from sleep.-Dry cough at night,
disturbing sleep.-Drawing pain in the humeri, at night,
which preYents sleep.-•General sweat, with uneasy s1eep.
Shuddering at night, on waking. Yiolcnt internal chiJls
a.bout_ midnight, especiall y in the extremities, with lancinating pain in the back, followed lly general sweat with hum. ming and heaviness in the head . Chills towards morning,
during sleep. Uneasiness at night, in bed, with violent and
very anxious weeping1 and indistinct speech. Anguish in
the CYen ing pre~ious to falling asleep. Anguish and uneasiness at night, preventing sleep. At night, ·whe1i asleep, his
arms and legs move about in ecery direction.-Talking in sleep.
Disagreeable dreams. •Anxious dreams . Starling as in
offri'glu when falling aslee1>. Frequent starting from sleep
as with fright. Coldness, frequently, with coldness of the
hands and feet.
FEvE1~.-Se.nsation as jf a cold wind were blowing on the
parts between the scapulro, in the middle of the spinal column. *A good deal of internal chilliness, C\'Cry clay.*Chills and shuddering. sometimes with goose·flesh, also in
the warm room, or in the open air, and then passing off in
the room. Frequent shuddering. •Shuddering, with goose·
.flesh the whole day. Shuddering, with goosC'-flesh and mging, the stool being very sofL and accompanied by painful
colic; afterwards *general chilliness with exler11al coldness
soon pa ~sing off in the room. Chilliness in the lower extremities, in the afternoon, extending up to the back, accompanied by lassitude. *He is either chilly or perspires. Heat
ocer the whole body, without sweat or thirst; foJlowed by
coolness, which gradually becomes general, ·with ynw11ing
and stretching of the arms. -*Night-su:eat. Sour smelling
night-sweat. *A good deal of sweat u;/ie11 u·alkwg in the open
air.
1foRAL Sn1PTO~ts .-*Sad 1 u:hfoing mood, ns if beside one's·
self. *Mela11cho'ymood. Anxious, and as ifstupified in the
head. *Excessive anxiety. Despondency, disinclination to
business, excess ive physical depression and faiJing of strPngth.
Di~com·agement.
• 1·'1111 of apprehP11fliOf1.f/ in the e-cn1i11P,.
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*Hopelessness. When closing her eyes, she sees nothing
but terrible visions and distorted human faces.-Excessi•e
irritability of the mind.-0 Tenclency to start. -0 Apprehension about the future.-Out of humour and taciturn. *VexerJ, irritated mood. '*Very sensitive. irritable and vehement.
0
Sensitive and disposed to anger, with great nervous irritahility .-01Iypochondriac despondency. Indisposed to work.
At times desponding, at times excessively merry. Dulness of
the head.
SENSont"G~L l-Vcakness of memory. Absenre of mind.
Cloudiness of the mind. Momentary. painful tightness, and
dulncsc; of the head, alniost resembling a dull, throbbing
headavhe; passing off after a mcal.-'*Dizzy in the morning on wnking, with painful dulness of the head. 111e head
feels stupificd and intoxicated.-V c1'tigo, with feeling as of
intoxication; absence of mind, wit.h weakness of the head;
abating in the open air. Violent Yertigo.
I-l E.An.-Uea<lache, with nausea. Stupifying pain in the
forchcad.-Pain in the upper pai·t of the head, as if the brain
were torn or das hed to pieces, especially in the morning
on waking. The whole brain is painful when shaking
the head. Nightly headache-, as if an ul<'er -were in the
head. *A11 occasional pressure deep in the head, with hca.vincss. Aching in every part of tho head, with pinchi11g in
the car, and boring toothnchc. A chawing aching in the
forepart of the forehcacl. - Contractive pressure in the forehead, in the open :tir.-Compressii:e headache. Feeling in the
hen<l as if e,·cry thing would iss:;ue through the forehead,
whC'n stooping.-Tight and drnwing 11cadache between the
the eyes. -Drawing pain in t11e occiput. Continued lacerating in the head. Lnncination through the head.-* Stitches
and warmth ia the hea<l. *Stitches in lite temples. A sort of
·1ancinnting hcaclnehc, in the 1~orning on wakinf?, rmd contin·
uing nhnost the whole du.y. ""Tightness and stllchPsfromthe
lower 7iart nf lhcforcliead to the vcrtn. Jcl'ki11g and pinch~
ing pain in the head . .Terks rmd violent shocks through the
head, every rninute.-Beating anrl throbbinf! in the top of
the head, as if the brain would come out, in the morning after ri sing. Throbbing pain. painful throbbing in the cerebral
arteries. Sect hing of the blood in the head, as if one were
intoxiratcil, passing off in the open uir.- Roaring in the head,
in the c,·cning.- Congcstion of blood to the head, with heat.
-Burning pain in the fon•hend 1 as if the brain were iu~
flamed.
Sc.H P. - Scnsntion of numbness in the occi)ital bone.
Painfulness of the hair~· !'lCnlp when rubbing it. Tensrnn of
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the integuments <!f the lieod. Lacerating and burning in t_he
hairy scalp in front of the vertex. Ile/ling of the hairy
$Colp.-l"a.lling off of the hair.
EvEs. - Pressure in the orbits ancl behind the eyes. Pre.ssure in the eyes us if sand were iii flw1~ . Pressure as from
a swel ling in the upper e_Yelid, as if a sfye u·o1dd form.
Pressure in the eye, as if it were distended. Lacerating
and pressure in the eye<;. Itching of the lowe r eyelid and
its inner surface, accompanied with burning when touching
or moving the eye. Smarting and pressure in the eyes,
which feel heaxy, with redness of the eyel ids. Burning in
the e.11es, without redness. Burning and dryne.~s of the
eyes with pricking and photophohia.. *Inflammation of tlte
e..IJCS with burning and aching. *Periodical inflammation
of the eyelids, with dry gum between the 1ashes.- 0 ln0ammation of the ercs of' sc rofulous individual.;;, Friction in
the eyes as from ·sand. 0 Suppuration of the eyes. Lachrymatioii evf'n in the room, but mostly in the opt>n air.-Difficulty of opening the eyes, with sensation as if the lids
were swollen, mostly early in the morning. 0 Inveterate
warts on the brows. Obscuration of sight. *Obscuration of
sight as if a gauze 1cere draic11 oi·er the eyes, when staudiog.
-"'Whe11 looki11g at a thillt; too lonf!, the objects before him
begin to waYer and become confused.- * ftfo1:emenfs before
the eyes as~{ a su·ann of insecls. *F/iffing to aud fro be·
fore lite eyes as of wavelets of light. Fiery sparks before
t he eyef;, even by day. Photophobia, his e,res arc painful
when mo\·ed and looking at the light of da.y.-0 1ncipient
amaurosis.
EARS.-Pain in the ears as if the i'rner pads u:o11ld protrrule.-Dragging pain in the ears.-Lacerating boring or
beating in the ears.- Ln.ncinating pn.in in. the car, with roar.
ing n.s of a. violent wind.-ltching in the car and the Eustachian tuhe, beginning in the thi·on.t.-Tmnour behind the en.rs.
Swelling of the external ea r with contracti,·e pn.in.-Ru111iing
and suppuration of the intcmal car, with a ba<l smcll.-Feel.
i11g of obstruction in the cars.-Ringing. \\Thistling in the
ear.-Hmnming in the ears. *Roaring in the cars frequently.
Detonations in the right ear. - 0 Buzzing in the ear and
head.
NosE.-Itching in the nose n.nd nostrils. l?requent swell·
ing of the nose, going off :i.gain in the cYening. *Pimples
on the tip of the nose. 0 0ld warts on the nose. Violent
bleecling at the rwse, or o nly fr om the left nostril. *Total
obstruction of the nose, with absence of smell.-·~ Dry coryza,
r.iunceasing, - or with obstruction of the nose and difficult
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breathing even through the mouth; prof11se fluent coryza
with nightly agglutination of the eyes, or with painful nightlJ
cough and constant headache, coryza with hoarseness pre~
ve!"'ting loud speech.
~·AcE.-Sickly appearance of the face.
Yellow11ess cf the
fcice. *Pain in t!te face, 0 arthri tic tightness in the facial
bones. Be:i.ting and twitching in the muscles of the cheeks.
Burning, and also burning with a sensation of coolness, in
the mals:u· boncs.-0 Sern i-lateral paralysis of the foce, from
the fol'Chcad to the chin.-Swe]Jing of tho cheeks, with a
throbbing pain. -Itching of the face. - Corro!:ii\'e itching
with congestion of blood to the face, heat and redness, and
subsequent breaking out of small 1 red pimples. :Fine erup·
tion on the face.-Burning vesicles on the face.- 0 0Id warts
on tl1c nose and in the eyehrows.-Itching soreness and
swcll ing of the lips.-U/cer1 causing a burning pain, on the
inner side of the- upper lip. Herpes on the lower lip. •Lacerating in the middle of the lower jaw. Inflammatory
swell in g below the chin. as if an abscess would form, with
a burning pain. Sensation of tightness a11d pain in lhe jmcs,
render int: ·it 'l:ery rlijfic11lt for her to ope11 lier mouth or to eat.*Laccraling in the right lower jaw. *Arthritic pains in the
lou·er jau:. Biirning pain in the lower jaw.
TEETIT.-*Painful sensitit•encss of the teeth to the touch.
Painful dartings through the teeth, when opening the mouth.
Pain in a sound tooth, when cold air gets in. Nightly pain
in the tecth 1 as if ulcerated, also in the day-lime when mot·ing her mouth. AcHing, throbbi ng, drawing or lacerating
toothache. Lacerating in the roots of the lower teeth. early
in the morning, recuning every four minutes. Lacerating
toothache, extending e\'en into the head nnd left eye.-Laeerating pain iu all the teeth, as if they would fall out.-Stinging tootlwclte. Stitches in the tooth, when biting upon it.
-*Throbbing toothache, with pain in the gums. Burning
pain in the hoJlow teeth, when eating or drinking.-Toothache, pressing, lacera ting and lancinating 1 clay and night, with
red (orysipclatous) swelling of the check 1 and a tubercle on
the gums passing into suppuration. * Pai1~ful lonseness of
the incisores.-0 Some ol' the teet h are painful and foel elongated. •The gums arc painfully sens iti,·e, without tooth·
ache. •swelli11~ an<l pai1~ful11ess of the gums, both in front
and behind. *Swelling of the left side of the gums, with
great sensitiveness when onting, and a spasmodic pa.in in the
e,·ening. *SwellinJ? of. the gun:s with an a~ri<l feeling in the
pudendum wheu urmatmg. Violent bleeding of the gums.
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Chronic suppuration of one part of the gums. ° Fistula dentalis.
MouTU.-Pain in the tip and the edges of the tongue, as
if bumt. Ycsicles on the edges and tip of the tonguc. 0Paratysis of the tongue. Distortion of the tongue and
mouth when talking. 0 Stuttcring, difficult, sibilant and _in.
distinct specch.-Sensation as if the tongue were ndhenng
to the palato.-Sorrplace in the npper 71art of the palate.Burning dryness in the mouth.-*~ ~oo<l deal .of mucous s~~
liva accum11lati11g in the mouth. ·k.Accumulatioll of 1wter rn
the mouth, hnxi ng,a rancid taste.
TwwAT.-*Phlegni in the th1·oat, which she is unable to
ha.wk up. *l''rcqucnt hawking up of mucus, which is im·
mediately fCH'mcd again. *Hawking up and throwing off of
a qwrntity of mucus, with soreness and burning in the fauces.
-D1·.) ness of the lhroat, with a dry, hacking cough.-Rawncss and acrid feeling in the throat, with heartbum.-Rough,
hoarse throat, with soreness, during or between the acts of
speaking and swallowing. *Soreness in lhe 1.hroal, behind
the palate. Burning and stinging soreness in the fauees and
about the uvula1 increasing during dcglutition.-Oo11stant dis·
position to su:alloil'. Sore throat, as from a tumour, with
stinging pain .-Constriction in the throat.
TA STE AND APPETITE.-Bitter, acrld or putrid taste.Violent thirst, for many days.-A sort of ravenous hunger.
Appetite with loathing. *At:e1·sion to su:eet things.
GASTRIC SniPTOMs.-IIe~utburn after suppcr.-*Oppression of the stomach after breakfast. Shortly after a meal 1
cutting pain extending from the pit of the stomach towa!'ds
the abdomen, with taste of the food in the mouth, and eructations tasting of the ingcsta, with duln ess or the head, diarrhreal nnd chilliness.-* Violent disle11tio11 of the abdomen after
a meal.- Chilliness after a meal, with heat in the face. Sensation as of hai:ina deranged 011e's stomach, with distention of
the abdomen. Empty, tasteless eructations. - Eructations
tasting of the in,(Iesto.-Violent eru ctations, with nn acdd and
bitter taste.-lleartburn. Frequent bui:ning rising from
the stomac h1 as if he had eaten peppe1'.-Iliccough. Constant
sensation as if lime u·ere being burnt in the stomach.-Frequent attacks of watcrhrnsh.-*Qualmislmess of the stomar11,
with alternation of f'hilliness and hf'at.-Fccling in the stomach as if one were fasting. Feeling of nausea in the throat.
*Nausea. lnclination to vomit 1 with sensation of emptiness
in the stomach and a. sourish-bitter taste in the mouth . *Sour
vomiting,frequentlyfollowed by sour eructations. Vomiting
of coagulated blood, at night. 0 Vomiting of the ingesta.
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STOMACu.-Violent pain in the stomach, in the morninu
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bruises in the stomach, which are also felt when pressing
upon it.-*Pressure in the stomach, early in the morning after ri!-.ing, onJy when sitting, and shortl)' after a feeling of
0
Grip~onstriction in the abdomen. *Spasm of the stomach.
tn!f ond pressure in the stomach. Painful tightness in the
pit of the Rtomach. *Stilehes in the :.·crobiculus cordis, with
sensation as if they contracted the heart. Stitches in the stomach.
lhrocttoNDRJA. -Sharp stitches in the left hypochoudrium.-S/wrl and burning 71ain in the left hypochonclrium.
Tensive pressure in the liver when lying on the back.Stitches in the rPgion of the li ver.
AnooMEN.-Poin i1I the obdomP11, early in the morning.
*Pressure in the abdomen cxlcnding up to the re~ophag:us .
•Pressure in the £pigo.stri11m as of a load. *Dull aching
deep in the hypot;os'rium, finalJy accompanied by fever,
heat, anguish and uneasinc!'is. *Inflation of the abdomen,
which obliges her to loosen her dress. Painful distention of
tho abdomen, accompanied by colic resembling spasms. 0Corpulenc_11 of chilclrcn, willt glandular swelli11gs. - Contractive tightness in the stom1ich and abdomen. Pain in
the abdomen, as if drawn together with a rope, when breathing. Pinching helly-acht.:', with paleness of the face. Cutting
as if diarrhrea would set in. Yiolcnt pinC"hing and cutting in
the abdomen, with fermcntation .-Prickinas over the whole
abdomen. Pain as from ·brnises, and pinching in the ri(!ht
side <?f the abdomen. Pul!'iations in the abdomen. Burning
pain i11 the abdomen, in the region of the stomach, rousing
him from sleep. Swelling: of the umbilicus, with pain all
around, when tom:hing it. -Pofo as frmn bruises in the
groinR, someti mes with stitches. *Accum11la.tion of flatul ence
in the abdomen, after a sl ig ht meal, causing a protrusion of
the \'ari('C!' of the rectum, which are painful and moist.
*Shifting of flatulence in the abdomen. with cutting pain,
goes off after an evacuation. •Loud rumbling in the abdomen1 when sitting, fl"i if arising from emptinc.!Ss.
Freq11r11l and unsucSTOOL AND An·s.-*Constipation.
ces,~{ul desire to p:.l"is stool, accompanied with pain, anxiety
and redness of the face. 0 Tough stool, shining like grease;
oJight-colourcd, white stool. Tenesmus; the rectum is pain.
fully and spasmodically contracted. Liquill stool. Diar.
rhooa, with tcnesmus and burning at the rectum. Nightly
dia.rrhcea. °Cutting in the rectLlill With Stool. *Bloody
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stool, with burning and soreness of the rectum. Writhi11g
pain in the abdomen previous to stool. Stitches in the rectum during stool.-Burning in the anus, subdued pulse and
palpitation of the heart, after stool. Tremulous lassitude and
palpitation of the h_eart after stool. Anxiety in the cltest, af~
ler 8lool, heat in the face and inclination to swea.t.-Nausea
after stool. - Discharge of tlte proslatic juice after stool.
Pressure in the rectum. Spasm i.n the rectum which made
walking impossible. *EJ:cessive itching of the anus, clay and
night. Violent itching of the rectum and the pudendum.
Smarting poi1t in the rectum, after stool. Soreness of1 and
oozing of moisture from, the rectum. Large, painful varices. Large, painful pustule, near the anus, discharging a
quantity of pus and blood, accompanied by great physical
depression. Pain in the perinmum. Strong pulsation<> in
the periureum.- 0 Protrusion of the varices. °Fistula of the
rectum.
URINE . -Pain in the bladder; he is unable to emit any
urine. Frequent and urgent desire to urinate. *Involuntary
emission of urine at night 1 when asleep. Jn voluntary emission of urine, when coughing. sneezing or blowing the nose.
-Frequenl 1 increased rniclurition.-Light·coloured uriue like
water. \\Then left standing the urine becomes turbid and
flocculent. A quantity of mucus in the urine. Burning in
the urethra u:hen urinating. Acridity during and after micturition; corrosive sensation in the pudendum as from salt.
Pain in the urethra after urinating in the evening, accompanied by dull pain in the top of tlrn head. ltching of the
orifice of the urethra. Cutting in the urethra . Sudden
burning in the methra, at night. 0 Ilemorrhage from the
urethra.
MALE GENITAL ORGANS. Burning pain in the penis.
Large, red patches on the penis. Vesicles under the prepuce changing to suppurating ulcers. Aching in the testes,
at noon. Lacerating in the testes. Stitches in tlte right
test.icle. Itching of tlie .scrotum and the skjn of the penis.
Excitation of the sexual desire. The penis would not become erect during an embrace. Y iolcnt nocturnal emissions,
and continual and excessive erections, at night and the
whole forenoon. Involuntary emissions in an old man. Blood came out of the urethra. together with the semen,
during an embrace.
FEMALE GENITAL 0RGANs.- Burning in the pudendum.
*Menses delayed ten days, after which period the flow was
more abundant. The menses appear too soon by eleven
days. •During the menses no blood is passed at night.
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Increased flow of bJood during the menses. A little blood
is passed for several days after the termination of the
menses. The menstrual blood sme11s badly and excites
an itching in the pudendum. Colic without diarrhrea when
the menses appear, with lacerating in the brwk and small
of the back, espec ially during motion. Colic and diarrhcea
during the menses. Pain in the abdomen, during the
menses, as if all the contents were torn, accompanied by
pain in the small of the back, as if the parts were bruised,
and by discharge of large clots of blood. Pain in the
back during the menses.-*Leucorrhrea at night. Profuse
leucorrhooa smelling like the menstrual blood. Violent
itching about the mammre in a nur::;ing female; 0 soreness
of the nipples, cracked, and surrounded with herpes; deficiency of milk.
LARYNX AND TRACllEA.-lrritation in the throat as in the
begianiag of a cold, accompnnied by fonrish sensation
through the whole body. Intense achi11g in the larynx
when blowing the nose. Dryness in the larynx.-* Burning
and roughness in the throat, with hoarseness. 0 Ronghness
of the throat, slight hoarseness in the chest, and foverish
co1dness.-•[Jo?rseness and roughness of the throat, early in
the morning. ~Hoarseness for many clays; she was unable
to utter n. word. *.A phony for se\'Cral mornings1 as if a
wedge were lodged jn the larynx, which he ought to throw
off. Catarrh, with nightly dryness ef the throat n.nd obstruction of the 11ose, when lying down. *Catarrh. with coul(h
and rawness of the lliroat. 0 Laryngea1 and tracheal phthisis. ?-Grippe.? *Slwrt and hacking cough caused by constant ticlcling in the throat. Cough with rawness in the
throat, without expectorntion. Cough at night, when waking. Cough and gngging, with difficulty of breathing. Hoarse
cough, especially early in the morning ancl even ing, not at
night. Dry cough, ca using a. burning in the chest. Frequent dry, short ancl hacking cough, rarely accompanied by
expectoration. ]Jollow cough, especially at night and early
in the morning, wilh tough mucus in the chest, where a
stinging pain is felt during thecough 1 and ns if there ·were subcutaneous ulcer:itiou. Sore1tess of the chest, when coughing.
-Loud rattling in tli e chest 11:/ten coughing. lnability to
throw off the detached mucus.
CuEST.-Arrest ofbrcnth when talking, or when walking
fo.st.-*Shorlness of breath when walking in the open air.
Short breath :md oppression of the chest. Difficult and
deep inspirations.-SensatiM in t!te chest a~ if the clothes
were loo tight. ·*Asthma, especia 1ly when sit irig or lying
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down. Oppression of the chest, with hoarseness and roughness of the tlu·oat. *Spasmodic asthma. Compression of
the chest '\ith oppressed breathing and loss of voice. Great
oppression of the heart, with melancholy. Aching in the
sides of the chest. Pressure across the chest and stomach.
Tension in the chest, lastiug a good while. Drawing pa.in
in the upper part of the chest, as after running or singing.
Rlwumotic pain in the chest and abdomen. - Slitcltes in the
sides of the chest, during an inspiration. Violent stitches at
night with great anguish. Stitches in the sternum, during a
deep inspiratiori. Stitches deez> in the chest, during a deep
inspiration.-Pain in the right side of the chest, as if tl&e
Z.ungs u;ere torn loose from the pleura.-] [eat jn the chest,
sometimes extending up to the thron.t.-Burning pain iu
the chest, with occasional stitches. - Sharp stitches in the
chest, near the nipple, in the direction of the umbjlicus, es.pecially when bren.thing.-Stitdtes in the outer 7Jarts of the
chest, below the arm, extending to the pit of the stomach,
accompanied by slight anguish. *Palpitation of the heart,
with languor. Violent palpitation of the heart, in the morning, wjth irregular pulse and pain in tho back, or with great
anxiety, or with regularly.occw-ring contractions of the abdomcn.-0Stitches about the heart.
11

1
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of
the back. Aching and crampJJ pain in the small of the
back and the region of the kidneys, when sitting. Violent
lacerating in the small of the back. Pain, as from bruises,
in the small of the back, towards evening, for several hours,
with leucorrhceal discharge. Violent pain as from a strain,
in the small of the back, during motion.-*Stijfncss in the
Zumbo-sacral articulation. Soreness in the small of the back,
with subsequent pressing (bearing-down) in the abdomen.
-Frequent pulsations h1 the small of the ba.ck.-Aching,
cra.mpy pain in the back, in the region of the kidneys.0Painful stiffness in the back, particularly when rising from
a seat.-Dartinp lanci11alio1i in the back and small of the
back, arresting the breathing.-Drawing in the back, as if
bruised. *Lacerating in the dor~al vertebrre, between the
scapu1re.-Slitc!tes in the back. Itching in the skin of the
back. - Painful stiffness between the scapulre. Prissure
and drawi11g in the scapulre.-*Stifness of the napeoftlie
neck, with pain in the occiput, the muscles felt as if bound,
so that she was unnble to move her head. - Shuddering in
the nape of the neck, as far as the brain, in the evening.Pain, as from bruises, in the nape of the neck. Tensive
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lub1.:rdt: iu the nape of thl! neck.-lfching and hwnfrl feller
in the nape of the nc<:k. - Co11tinuol tc11sion in the rif!hl side
of the 11fck and chest, the trunk being drnwn to the right
:-;i~c.- 0 Rigidity of the 11eck. - 0 Glandulor s1celling1 1ike
go1trc.

ARMS.-P ressure and stiffness in the ~houldcrs. -Lacera 
ti11g in the shoulder-joint.-8harp stitches on the top of the
~houlders.

Pain in the left shoulder as if sprained. Painful Jarncncc;c; in the left ~houldcr. -* Dratcint,' J>ains in the
IOU!-<d1.•s of the arm. Dull laccrali11g in hand.'> and arms.
Arthritic drawin~ in difforcnt plaecs, in the joints of the
:trrn~,

hands and :;;houldc:rs, apparently nggraYatc<l by movc-

rncnt.-Grca/ lleoviness and u·caknes.<: in the arms.-*l tclting
'!f t!te arms. 0 \V nrts nnd l.'rnptions on the arms. Pain in th e
flc-; h of the upper arm as if causc<l by a sprai11 . D rau:ing pain
in lhc lHusclcs of the arm.-Pain in the elbou:joint, as if he
had knotked it against sorncthing.-JJrau-i11g pain in the elbow-joints, and in the lower nrms.-Pain as from bruises in
the bcn<l of the elbow and the muscles of the d1est 1 Yery
much aggrarntcd by external pres~urc.-Lncerating in the
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-S\\tclling in the lower arm, apparently in tho pcriostcum,
painful when pressC'cl upon.-Small, i chin7 pimples on the
forcnnns. - Spnsmodic sensation in the hands. *Sensation of
f11biess in the interior of the left lrnnd, whc11 grasping anything. Swelling of the hands at night, with tingling in them.
-Drniting pain fo the 1trist-joint.-Laccrating in the wrist
nnd hanrh.-C'old11css o( the ha11d.r;, cxtcnUing us far as the
l'lbow. The hand p;oc; to sleep, with tingling in the same.
-'J'rrmbli11g ojtlte lu111ds. Paralytic feeling in the hand.Pain as from co11fusio11s in the tips of the fingers. T lirobbing
pain as of an ulcer, in the joint of the thumb.- Burning in
the tips or t he fingcr::i. 8hooting and burning pain in the
finger-jointc;;.-N11mb11rss, i11se11sibility, and tightness of t he
fingers. D eadness of the fiugcrs, they become ic,,--cold and
inscnc;;ible. Itching hctwecn the fingers, of the joints. Violent burning aching under the finger-nails.
LEc:s.-Jtchinµ; hcrpc<> of the natcs. Yiolent rrampy pai1J
1
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Lacerating in the hip-joint nnd downwards along 1hc whole
limb when sitting or walking. *Pain as from a sprain,slrain
or co11lusio11. in the left hip-joint.-P rickli11g, burning pain
in the region of the hip. Itching of both hips. *Soreness
14
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betu;eeu the extremities, high up.-* Drau:i11.g pain in the extremities, apparently in the bones. *Violent draicing. and
lacerating ill both e:rtremitics, from the toes up to the thighs.
- Pain as from bruises in the thighs and legs, i11 the morning,
when in bed. Pain in the muscles of the extremities, as if
distorted or parnlyzed. L11easincss in the extrem ities, so
violent that she was not ahlc to sit still.- Violent ti11gling in
the thighs and legs, also in the .foot. Th~ extr.emitics easily
go to sleep. A good deal of pnmful heavmcss m the extremities. Lassitude in the extremities, especially the legs and
knees. Varices of the extremiti es. Itching of the extremities. 'Veakness of the thighs, with want of breath. Tremulous sensation, resembling a painful, dull and indistinct tingling in the fi esh of the thigh.- Viole11tly-itclti11g 11ettle-rnslt.
*Soreness as from excoriation of t he upper ancl inner side of
the thigh, and the scrotum, with itcl1ing. Rigidity in t.he
bends of the knees when sitting, and beginning to walk,
relieved by continuing to wa1k. - Pai1!ful stiffness in the patella, when rising. *Drawing pain ju the knees, more when
stretching than when bending the knees. *Lacerating in the
"knees. Soreness ahont the k11ce. Pain on the outer side of
the knee, as if u1cemted, extending up to the thigh. Excessii:e lassitude of the kucc-joint1 and heaviness of the feet, after walking. Cramp in the calf, early, u:hen in bed. Drawing pain in the leg.-* Lacerating in the outer side of tJ1 e left
l eg, when sitting; when ri~ing from a. scat the pain extends
to the hip:join t; when walking and pressing upon the hip, a.
pain is felt in it a'i if bruised, not going off when· sitting
d own again. *Laceratin!{ in the caU~ downwards. Burning
facerating in the tibia. *Du!l awl humming sensation in the
l egs and feet, as if they had gone to s!eC'p) in the morning.
R ed, painful spot on the tibia, spreading lrngthwise1 aud itching when scaling off-Nerrous 7mi11 in the soles of the feet.
Pressure on the dorsum of the foot . Tension in the heel,
and the teudo Aehillis. Cramp in 1/ie feet. Sl{f/ness in the
anklf-joint. Drawing in the ankle-joints.-*Drmcing pain
in !he bend of the right foot, extrnding to the hig toe. where
it is only felt during motlon.-Pain when walking, as if' the
ankle-joint we1·e sprainc<l, or a::;; if Uroken.-Buniin,!,' in the
soles of the fret. SwC'Jling e~rcciaJ ly of the anterior p~nt of
the foot, l;:ttc in the evenillg, with heat, lrnrning sensation and
internal _itching, as if' tho foot Jind been frozen .-*Cold
feet. Humming nnd burning tingling in the sole!=:. Itching
in the dorsurn or the foot. (.Tke rated hf'e]. Burning lacerating in the toes and uu<ler the n:iils. Pain in the big toe as
if burnt, or inflamed, or ulcerated. Yiolent stitches.
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59.-CIIAMmIILLA \'ULGARIS.
CHAM.-~latricmia

Chamomilla, Chamomile. - llima:M.\N:>."s Materia

0:~~1~¥:.fif~i?7::~ig
A:·moo:Es.-Anti<lotcs are ~ofl:, Jgn., and Puls.; Aeon. relieves the. ht-
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Cham.; they must give up the use of coffee altogether.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-\\·caknc" of the hands and
feet. Cracking in the joints, cspeciti!ly thO!<C of the 10wer
limbs) and pains in the same as if bruised) nc,·crthelcss no
real weariness. Simple pain of all the joints during motion,
as if they were stiff and would break. Bruised pain of all
the joints, or as if' worn out; hands aud foct ha,·c Jost their
strength, but without any real wenrincsl"(. IJ eaY in ess in all
th e limbs. *Pain. ill lhf' z;erioslemn <f all the limbs, u·ith
paraJ.11tic u·eakness.-Laccrating pain in the limbs, which
can onl y be appeased by constantly turning from side to
side in t he bed.-E,·cning-attack of laccmting pains. *Draw·
ing, laccratin~ jerks in the long honelS of thC' limb!:! or in the
tcndons.-*Gencral sti.ff'ness, for a short period. *Sens<rtion
of paralysis in the parts in which the p:.1in had abatcd.\\'earincss, cspccia\Jy of the feet. ll,.eakness. JJreads all
kind of lubour. \Y eakncss which is greater during rest than
motion. ExC'essirn weakness in the morning when rising
from bcd .-•Fointint: fits . Qualmishness about the hea rt,
the feet foe! p:iralyzcd sudcknly, an<l thelimbsfcel worn out.
0 llysteric paroxysms of weakness aud fainting.?
Convulsh·c, single twitt hings of the lim'Ls, when on the point of
f..'lliing :i.sleep. Twitc:hings in the limbs and eyelicls.-*Co11<tulsio11.s of childre11.-* TILe clti!d lies insensible, with frequent
drnnges in the countc11nnce, cli~torts the eyes and facial mus.
cles; rattling in the chest, with cough; th e child yawns
:i.nd :stret<:hes the 1imbs. °Cataleptic fits, with hippocratie
countenance, coldness of the extrem ities, halt:closed eyes and
dilntcc1 pupils, without lustre. 0 Epileptic S'}Jasms, with foam
.!lt the mouth, colic b('fbrc, and sopor after the attack.0Emaciation nnc1 atrophy of scrofulous children. 1 ~
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SKrn.-Hcd rash on the cheeks and forehead, without heat.
Sm::dl 1 red spots on the skin, the spots being co,·cred with
rash-pimples. •Thick cluslers of red 7Jimples on a red spot
on the skin, itching especially in the night1 :rncl somewhat
smarting, in the region of the lumbar vertcbrre and the side
of the abdomen .- 0 Rash cf infa11/1; and 1111rsin!f fnnoles.
0
Jaundice. ?- 0 Sorc places on the skin, especially in children.
-Tlte skin becomes unhealthy, and every injury ulcerates.An existing ulcer becomes painful. Darting and Jancinating
pain in Lhe ulcer. B1m1i1l!J aiul smarli11g pain in the ulcer,
at ni!!hl, with creepin!J and excessire sen'iiliteness lo lite touch .
-oErysipelas. 0 Exlreme irrilabili 1y and sensilire11ess of the
nervous system, with excessiYc scnsitinness to pain. Great
sen<;ilirenes.~ to lhe wind and C11rre11ls n.f air.
8LE£P.-Exccssivc drowsiness. 0 Soporous condition, with
fever ish rcstlcssnes:-:, short breathing and thirst. Nightly
sleepfossncss, with fits of anguish. Ile 1·mapi11es lie hears
the voice of absni! persons in the night. Sleep fol1 of fanciful dreams. Jioa11i11.g when asleep.- WFeping and hmding
when asleep. Quarrelsome, vexatious dreams. *He storls
in his sleep . *Starlint:, utterint; sudden cries, tossing a.bout
and talking while asleep. *He feels an exressive anguish
when in bed, but none out of it.- Snoring breathing u·hen
asleep. Snoring i11s1>ira1ions when asleep. Moaning when
asleep, *1cilh viscid sweat on the forehead. *Coma t·igil,
or inability to open the eyes; slumber without any sleep,
quick expiration, :md bccrating headache in the forehead,
with incl ination to vomit.
FEVER.-* lie feels a shuddering in some parts, in the face,
over the arms, 1tilli or uithout fXler11al cold11ess.-*If c is cold,
with shuddering from the back to t he abdomen. *He slwdders wh<'n u11coneri11g himse?f. *Slwddering in the open air.
Coldness, in the CYcning when lying down, with a sort of
deafness, inclination to vomit, uneasiness, tossing about in
bed, a sort of stupefaction of the head and diminished
sensibility of the skin. - *Icy coldness of the cheeks,
hands and feet, with buming heat of the forehead, neck,
chest. Coldness of the whole body with burning heat
in the face . Violent internal chilliness, without coldness of the outer part!';., except the feet, with thirst; after·
wards great heat with swea.t.-0 1ntcrmittent fever, 'vith
nightly exacerbation, pressure in the pit of the stomach,
nausea, YOmiting of bile, colic, diarrha>a, painful rnicturition. - 0 Jnflammatory fevers. 0 Typhoid fever::. 0 Gastric
fevers, and particularly bi1ious, after nnger and chagrin.Chilliness in the afternoon, ,.,.ith violent nausea in the abdomen, accompanied by a throbbing-stinging headache in the
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forehead, aggravated by lying down.-(Fe\'er · (·hills in the
afternoon ; he is unable to get warm 1 with ptyali~m. bruised
pain in the Lack and 1'.ide, and dull, aching pain in the forehead; 11cxt night excessi,·c heat with Yiolent thirst and
~lceplessnc"s . )-Chilliness in the enning, sweat and thirst in
the 11ight.-Rurni11g cheeks in t.he ereni11g. with c!tifliness,
pnrtieu\arly at uight; or in the e,·ening.-0 Anguish during
the hl'at. *ln!Prual Jwat u·ith shuddering. *l.:..'xtenwl heat
u·ith slwl/dcri11g.-*Glowing heat of the chceks1 with thirst
nnd in\'oluntary moaning. *li'eyerish heat nnd rcJncss of
the checks, with tossing nhout and delirium 1 eyes open .
Sensation q/ exfPrnul heat, u·ithoul. a11y heal being 11re.senf.
Dry tongue, desire for water, want of appetite 1 Oushes of
heat, 5wcat in the foce, palpitation of the heurt 1 followed
by an unnatural hunger. - L'nqucnehuhlc thirst and dry
tonguc .-Gcneral morning-sweat, *with smarting sensation
of the skin, du 1·ing or alter the heat, with sour swcat.G{')lern l night-sweat, without sleep.
MORAL Sn.tPTOMS.-*Repeated a!lach.· of 011[!1Lish in daytime. *A11gutsh as if he had to µo to s.toof. *Tremulous <m g11ish u:it!t polpitatiou of the heart. *Eacessh·e resllessness,
a11J ious, ago11izi11p tossing about, u·ith lacerating pains in the
abdomen, followed by dulncss of sen~c nnd intolerable h<'a<l:1c·he. *JJypoc:hondriac anxiety. - Cardialgia 1 he i::; beside
himself with anguish, moans and sweats profui,,ely. Crying
and howling. Fits for some minutes, c\·ery two or three
hours the c:hild stretc:hcs his lJoily, be!lds ba('kwards1 kic·ks
with his feet. lVceping 1111easi11ess. *The child is not still
till eanic<l on the arm. - Trernu!ous tenckncy tu start.*Crying 011 account of a 1·ery trijlin~, and often imoginary
<?#'rnce which frrqueully 'is 'l:l'r.tJ old. *Is unable to stop
talking about old, Yc~atious thing~ . *Pec,·il:dmess und illh11mour; he i':i dis~ati:-.fic<l with c,·erything that others do.
*llc indin<'s to be angry and out of humour. - Exces5ivcly scnsiti,·e to all odours. Irrit:1ted mood. >:'Jnclining to be qunrrclsomc and
*She seeks a. enusc for
quarrelling. J\Ionning and
from lowness of spirits.
'1'acituin.

SENSOH1L·M.-,·crtigo when 5looping or talking. Vertigo
rifler a meal, as if the h<'ad would fall to one side. Vertipo
1chen rising from bed, as if into:rirrrted.-* Vertigo and dim sighlcd11f'S.~ afln lying dou>J1, u·i'!tjl11slies of lieat.
Vertipo as
~f 011e u:o11ld.foi11!.
Dulness of comprelumsion. - Ab::.enee of
mind. ,~nnii,,hing of thought.
IlEAo.-Dull 1 aching pain in the head, when sitting or reOccting. Headache, the head feels hea'T and bruised. 0 0ppressi,·e hc11Yiness in the hcad.-Pain in the ht:ad as ~f it
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'Would burst, on waking. Lacernting: pain in the forehead,
returning by starts.- Drawi11g headache ill one &·irlf'.-Lan·
cinoti11g pain in the forehead, extending into the chest: Laceratings and l:mcinations in the temples, .f1·om 1L·itlun out·
wards. Violent slilches in the brnin. Stinging headache.
Tltrobbi11!! headache. Darting pain in the forehead, especially afte1:-a mcal.-The left temple is swollen and painful to
11
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p:uticulal'ly after suppression of sweat.
EYEs.-Sll'elling and ngglulina 1iun. of the eyelids in the
morning, 0 with swelling of the eye; "red swelling of the
lids.-0 Yellowness of' the whites.- 0 Ilemorrhage from the
eyes. Pressure in the eyes, the eyes and lids are inflamed
nnd full of gum iv the morning) particularly in new-born
infants or arthritic indi\riduals 1 or after a cold. Aching
pain under the upper eyelid, when moving the eyes and
shnking the head.-"Twitc:hings of the eyes and lids; spasmodic c/or;i11g '?.{the lids. 0 Distortion of the e~·es. ·v iolent
stitches in the eyes. Sensation as it' fire and heat, came
out of the eyes. Luminous oscillations before the eyes.Dim-sightedness, with chilliness.
EARs.-Laecrating in the cars, otalgia. Dull hearing in
the evening. II um ming in the cars, tB from the ru shing of
0
wate r.-Tinglin~ i11. the ears.
Drnwing nnd tensive pain
in the ca.rs.-0 Discharge from the cars.- 0 Jnflammatory swelling of the paroticT gland.
NosE.-Sore nose ; ulcerated nosti·ils.-*Bleed ina of the.
nose.-Scnsitive smcll.-Obstruction of the 11ose, with discharge of mucus; flu ent coryza.
F ACE . - * R edness and burn in[? heat of the face, parliculnrly C?,f the cheeks, someti mes of on ly one check, with coldness
and paleness of the other check. 0 Pale, sun ken countenance,
with features as if di stoited by pain.-*Frcq ucnt changes of
colour in the face. 0 Yellow complexion.-"' Blorllednrss of
tltr. face. 0 Erysipelao; in the face. *Swelling of one side of
the cheeks, 0 u:ith ltr1rd11es«, bfue -retlness, and Jrawing, beating
and darting pains.-H cd rash on the cheeks.-"Contadsice
mocPments aud twitcliings of the facial muscles and lips.Parched lips. Scurfy ulcerntions on the bo1·d er of the lip.
MouT11.-Putricl or sou r smell from the mouth.-*Dry
0
1 1
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sicles on and under the tonguc.- 0 Aphth::e in the mouth.0Convulsi\·e movements of the tongue.
THROAT.-Pain in the throat, increased by mo\'ement and
deglutition. Beating in the throat. Pain as. from a plug
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Stinging and burning i11 the pharynx.
Burning heat in the re:sophagu~, extending to the mouth
and stomaeh. 0 Liability to swallow solid food 1 partic·ularly
in a recumbent po!Sture.-*Sorc throat, with su·elling of the
0
paro 1ids, 0 or subnrnxillary glands ; inflammation and swe lling of the tonsils with dark rcdnc~s.
JAws ASD TF:u11.-Swclling of the gums . Looseness
of tho teeth. Toothache with <>welling of the dweks. tGrumbling cuul creeping in the _11 pper teeth. Grumbling and
drawing pain in the ja.w. Dra.wing pain in t he teeth.
*Toothache, a3 after a cold, or suppressed sweat. *Toothache when taking w:u·m thinf;!-; into the mouth.-*The tooth·
ache recommences in the warm room. *Toothache, 'rthiclt is
0
especia//y l'iolent rifler warm drinks, C!O>pecially coffee. Toothuche with painful f'lwclling of tlic gums or the submaxillary
glan<ls.- *Xig:htly toothache, 0 particubrly after g~tting warm
in the hed. Toothache, recurring by :starts, with swelling
of the cheeks and accumulation of salirn. Drawing toothache, without knowing: whaL tooth is affected; the pain goes
off while <·:iting. and i" l..'!":pccially 'iolC'nt in the night, the

u·lie11 su·allo1ti11g.
0
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0
able ton!h-1ch". drii:in~ one to de.~pair.- Burn fog and pain •
.f1d s1rrlli11g f!./ lhe g11m-~ . - 0 D(j.1ic11/t denlition, with dianhma,
fon•r:rn<l com·ulsioni::.
TAsrn .\:\0 .Al'P1':1'1n:.-Sour ta.,.te. Putrid taste in the
mouth in the night. *Bitter tn-.tl" in the mouthi early in
the morn iug. A yer.-;ion to food . '\\-:mt of appetite, as if
he 1oathc1l food .-Unnatural hungrr. in Lhe cnning.
G.\5rn1c Sn1rT0)1s.-E111pt,r e1·u<"tations. •sour erucla .
tio11v. The c:r:i.s.'i11!! 7mi1t is ag!!mratecl by ernrtution. Fre<Luent hicc:oug:h. Y11h1<'"' during: a meal. :rnd nau~('a nfterwanl..;.-Til·pleLion of thC' :-;tom:i.tlL 1 after a meal. la~ting cnn
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mit. a:.. ifonC' would faint. -*Yomitin~, without previous
0
crurtntion'.4. *Sour YOmiting-1 nlso of the fovd or of slimy
substnnet'".-0 Bith•r. hilious vomiting. fll•gurgitation of the
inge<...t:l. ""l~mii 1 .:11!f ~f the in!!cs·tu, <:au~eJ, first, b_y the replc-tit.m of the abdomen. afterwnnb by intolerable nausca.0 .. \ridit;· in the primre ,·frn l)f c•hilil:·L'll. ?-Jlcal anti su:eat
of the fol~e. after eating or drinking. Pressure in the hypochou<lria an<l stomach, after n mcul.
ST0~1.\<:11 . - ..·\.11xiou ... er~\ ·:I-on atcount of a J1urd 1 aching,
oppres:-.in"' pain in th<' pit of the ~tomn.ch 1 with i>rofuse sweat.
*Pni1~(11/ h'MfPfl11r~.\· n( lhc PJl;~astri11m, in the morning,
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with sensation as if the contents wern J'i gjng to the chest.
*Incarceration of jlat11lence, 1cith pressure 11pu·ards, in the hypochondria. *Oppressinii al lhe stomach, as if a stone were
pressing downwards. Achin~ pnin in the stomac h, nn<l un-

~:l~.i~~ec~~~1; rio~;Jl~;~ri~·~y;;:~ s~~~~;·~~~l~~~~f~u~~~~c~~l;;~r~~,~~
addicted to the use or e;offcc, or with aching pain, particular- ly nfter a meal, or at nigh!, "·ith restlessness and tossing,
:With either aggran1.tion or amelioration b~- coilCe.-0 Burning
rn the pit of th e stomach anJ hypochondrrn.
AnDOMEN.-A ching pain above the umbilicus. *Flatul ent colic. -*Coniinuous, lensive 7Jain 1·n the subcostal 1·egion,
with tension at'ound the brain. The abdominal muscles
feel bruised. Ha.rd, <li:stendcd abdomen. *Compressive pain
in the abdor,ien (imm ed iately). Exccssh·c col ic. S ensation
as if the whol e abdomen were hollow, with continua l motion
in t he bowels (with h1ue rings a1·ound tlie eyes). Colic,
more cutting tlrnn pinching.-Dra.wing pain in the abdomen.
Oontinllal laceratiug colic i11 the side qf' the abdomn1, .. with
sensation as if the parts there were l'Olled up into a bal l. Pain in the abdom en, as is felt by persons who are costive,
0
Dartwhen press ing out the stool.-0 Abdominal spasms.
ing in the abdomen, partit:ularly when eoughing 1 sneezing or
touching the parts.- 0 £nte1 itis.1 °Painful seu!'i itiveness of
the abdomen to contact, as if the parts were t1lcera.tcd .0Peritonitis. 1 Pressing to1rnrds the abdominal ring, as if
hernia would vrotrudr.
STOOL.-Oo11stipation from inacti\•ity of the rect um. Sharp pinching colic, with discharge of light.coloured freces.
- *Undigested stools. *1101, diarrhmir sloo!, smc lli11g like
rotten eggs. 0 Painlrs~, green, ~t:aiery diurrhma, a mixl10-e cf
faxes and mucus. 'i= .1.Vif!ht/y diarrhcea. witl1 colic, ohliging

~~~~ ;,~::~o~~~b:~~;;~?~~~~:'~£~o{n~~~i,·:':,:~~~· ~i~~~
lnfla.m cd varices, with ukcrntecl rhagnlli;:s of the nnu<;. Flow-
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of the hlacldcr, during rnictmition.

Smartiug pain in the
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-'Veakcno<l strength of the lAaddcr. lnro!u11lary emission
of uri11e.-Uri11c is hot, yellow, ·with flocculent st'di mcnt;
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border of' the prepuce. lt<:hing·stinging pain of the margin
of the prepuce.
FEMALE GENITAL OnGANs.-Burning in the vagina, as if
excoriated. Yellow, corrosfre leucorrluea. Acrid, watery
1eucorrhcea after dinner.-" Pressure tou·ards the uterus, like
labour-paias, with frequent desire to urinatc.-*Cutt.in,sr colic, and drau:i11g in the thighs previous to the period.- 0 Abdomillal spasms b(:fore the pcriod.-*Freq11e~1t discharge ef
coagulated blood, u:uh leari11~ 7wins in the veuu; of the le~s
and violent labour·pains ·iu the uterus. Drawing, from the
small of the back, followed by griping iu the uterus,
and discharge of lnrge clots of coagulated blood. *AlcJrorrlwgia.-Mc.ti.:onhagia. en:n of old fomales. Out of humour
~md headst rong c\·cn unto q11nrrelling 1 at the appearance of
the menscs.-Supprcssion of the menses, with <li-:kntion of:
and a hnrd, aching, oppressive pain in, the pit of the ~tomach,
accompanied wit h swelling of the abdomen, Jabour-like pains
nnd anasnrca. - 0 ~\b<lominal spasms of pregnant and nursing
females j 0 prccmsory symptoms of after-pains of miscarriage; 0 \· iolcnt artcrpains; hemorrhage after deli\·cry; cpuerperal fever; omiJk-fover; osuppre ... sion of milk; cerpi·
pelas of the mammro and sorcnc~:'i of the nipplcs.- 0 SlecpJcssness an<l cries, colic, <liarrhrua, soreness of ncw-boru infants; ohard Lrcasts. -0 1nduration in t he mammre, wit h
drawing- lacerating, and pain to tho touch. 0 Scirrhous in·
Jurntion.
LAitYNX ,\ND TRACUEA.- lV/trezing, u:hi:::.zi11g, and subdued ralfliug in the trachea. * lloorseness from tenacious
*CATATlRllAL hf'arseness of the tramucus in the larynx.
chea, - ll'ilh dryness of the eyelids. * l/onrse1wts and cough,
from ratllin!( mucus in the tmchta; the 1)/ace from 1diich the
11wc11s has been detached, feels sore. Burning in tlrn larynx.
_o'f'mcheitis. ?- °Crvup. ?-0 C'atanhal cough of cliilclrcn,
afL<'t· n col<l or after measles.
C11 EST.-llurning pain under the sternum, cxten<ling to the
mouth. Bun1ing in the ehc:.t, with <lulncss of the head 1 as if he
knew not where he wao;;, with anxiety. The inside of the chest
focls bruiscU.-1\ehing pc1in under the stem um, oppressing the
breathing. Carclialgin. Contrnction of the chcst.-Opprcssion
of the chest.-'l'ensii:e 1>ain aero~::; the chest, wl1cn taking an inspiration. *Op1wession <f the chest a<; from jlotulenre, which
had become incowccratcd jn the epigast1·ium, with aching
pain; accompanied by pain in the stomac:h 1 as in heartburn;
afterwards burning in the sp inc.-Cons!riction of lite upper
parl of the chest, accompanied with soreness when coughing.
Asthma as in s11jj'ocntire mlarrh, (ro11stritlio11 qf the throat,)
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in the region of the pit of the throat, u:ith constaul desire to
rough. oSudden stoppage nj the breath in children . Almost
uninlerrupled lilillation 1111der the ~1pper part of the sternum,
wil/1011/ !he rough /J ein~ conslo.nl.
Dry cough, produced by
titillation an<l continual itching in the trachea, about the pit
of the throat. \"iolent dry coug h when sleeping. -The
child becomes angry and coughs. •stitches in the side ~f the
chest, und er the ribs nnd scapulre, during an inspiration.
Prickin~s 1·11 the chesl.
Stitches through the chesl, at every
inspim'ion. *Stitches from the middle of the chest to the right
side, after enry inspiration.
BAcK.-Stinging pain in the back. - La cerating in the
back. Drawing pain in the bock. Contractive sensation in
the spine. Pain in the small of the back, especially in the
nigltt..-Thc small of the back feels bruised . A sort of furious labour-pains from the small of the back into the thighs,
a drawing pain, with lameness. Painful stiffness in the
loins, after sitting. Intolerable pain in the loi ns and hipjoint, in the night, when lying on t he opposite side. Lacerating pain in the reg ion of the clavicle and thrnat. Drawing
pain in the scapu lre, chest and hands. as if from a cold.
AnMs.-Unintcrrupted, fine, painful pressure in t he ligaments and periosteum of the a1·m, from the shoulder to the
fingers.- When seizing anylli.ing u·ilh !he hand the arm feels
stij/; as if it u:ould go to slerp.-Drawing, parnlytic pain in
the cl1)ows and hanUs. 0 Nocturnal pains with Jnmeness. Burning pain int.he hand, afternoon. -Thc hand s are cold;
paralytic stiffoess in the hand!", with gloominess of the head;
sensiti\'e to the open air.- 0 Swelling of the palms of the
hands.-*Convulsi\·e twitchings of the fingers.
LEos. - Lacerating pain in the thi ghs and legs. Paralytic
stiffness, with weakness, in the thigh.- Excessive pain in the
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rheumatic pains, at night, with lameness and numbness, and
relief' by external warmth.- Lameness with dra.wing extending into the thighs, particularly at night. - °Coxagrn. Draw.
iug pain.-~ensativn in the legs as if' they would go to sleep.
- *Cramp w th e call'es. - Nightly paralytic weakness of the
fcet.-The feet feel lame.
Lacerating pain in the feet.Buming of the soles, in the night. - Burning :ind itching in
the feet, as if they had been frozen. Sudde11 swelling of one
fuotandofthe sole.
0
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MA.JCS.

CI:J..d.~~-;,;~r~~l g~~:111line.-lfA11Ni:-M.~N~·s Ma.t. Med., II.-Duratio11 of

Cnmph.

ANTIDOTE:

GE~EnAL SY)[PTO~\IS.-Lanwne:.~, with drawing in
Yar io us pnrt s 1 deadnc'>s of ~i n g l e pn.rts.-Shooting pricking~, now i11 the haml ur arm, now in the foot 1 kn ee,
11hdomcn, &c. \Y ca rin ess mu\ lassitud e of the limbs; he
find 'i it diAlcnlt to rno\·e n. limli fa~t; he drends motiou ,

yawn s, focls drowsy. Great laziness afl:cr n. mca L with
drowsin ess and in<lispos it iou to work. In the morning he
felt so weary, that he t:ould not get up.- 0 0l<l, putrid. spreading ulcers.
SLEEP.- Grcot clro1Csiness mul laziness. Gr('at 1mcomfortable11 ess . D esire to lie down. wi thont hcing drowsy, and
with out being able to ~d eep. -H estl css sleep full of dreams.
FJ-:vEn.-\\"hen lying in heel, in th e evening, he is seized
by violent chills and !-ihaking, th e rxtcrnal body ieeling
wann.-Alternat<•ly warm and co ld through the whole body.
Cold hand s.- Chil\.; and l'lhaking, with nausea, without erue-

tat~~~~\I. ~~~~~~T~~~!~o~ ~~~~~~:~~i~~;, c;;~'t~~, i~a~:e~i1oughts
0

about the present and the t'utm·c•.
llEA o .-Cl o udin C'.s~.
Dull li C'ndacl1c, pulsati,·e beatings
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teratiug hcndathl~~ with prc~sun•, bl·t\\:CCll the c3·ebrows and
upon tl1 c eyelid:::. Du ll !'titdie:;; in tile "hole forehead, in an
obl iq ue direction. Rtitc:he.:: in th{' nrtex. part icularly whe11
wnlking fo--t .- 0 Scahl head.
Ens.-Stupifying prc~::: u rC' in the right orbit, from witho ut inwnrrl-;, ContnH:lio n of th e pupils. Painful pressure
on the upper c~1e/ic/ .- :\ightly ngglntiuation with dimness in
the mornin ~.- 0b !'l-curation or the cornea.-Dazz1ing spot
1
1
1 0
1
malar
hone. onl,r when '·'in .~ clowu. P,1Jc countcnnnc:e.- D1·j"' coryza. With partial &tlipp.'.i~C.. -0 Jtt hin g Qf the faC:.:C filld foreli enrJ. -0IlCl'jW'> i11 thc fa(·t•.
EAn s.- Lo11g-contin11i11 [i stitch in lite e:tlcr11al right ear,
going off grad11all11· Ti ngling in the left eat\ when walking.
A s0 rt of whi<:tling before the enrs. "\Yhizzing before the
"'Il l';;, likP winrl.
,...,·,.no:nf;nn ht hnlh rt1n fl,<: i( 1ri11rl ff'N'P r11.~li0
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TEETH.-Toothache in the Id\. upper jaw. - Dull pain
when touched in the teeth of the Jcft lower jaw.
1\louTH AND 'l'HROAT .-Greal lensio1t over the neck, and in
the throat, above the laryn:r, as ·i f the parts were constricted.
A sort nf chokin!j i1t the lltroat, too hust.v.-Nnuscous, flat
taste in the mouth. Bitter taste in the mouth.
GASTRIC SYMPTOMs.-Diminished appetite.
Jnclination to
vomit. Considerable nausea, with increased warmth of the
body. Iliccough.
STOMAcu.-Pinching, opprcs::o i,·e pain in the pit of the stomach, and underneath, increased by contact. Cramp-like
throbbing in the pit ol' the stomac:h, causing a breathing with
anguish. 13uming under the ribs, on the left side, on a line
with Lhc pn.ccordial region. Pain in the stomaoh.-Gnawing
or digging in the stomach.- -Feeling of coldness in the stomach -Cutting, when yawning.
AoooMEK.-'l'ension across the epigastrium . Continual
gurgling in the abdom en. -Colie. Painful pressure close
above the uml;ilicus.-Dul/7Jinchi11g in the umbiliLml region,
followed by the emission of f-laLUlcnce. Cramp-like retraction of the umbilicus, accompanied with passing nausea.
Burning pain in the abdomen, under the short ribs of the
l eft side. Cu11ti11ual c:ulli11g ·in lhe bou;cls, immediately ofter
a meal. Pinching pain in the groin.
SToOL.-CostiYencss; stool like sheep's dung. Dianhcea,
also at night. Muc:ous diarrlicca.
Un1:-lARY AND GE~ITAL OnGAN~.-Prcssure on the bladder, with but little emission. Buniing, prc\'ious to the emission orthe urine. Darting an<l cuttiug in the urethra, during mictmition :md mo\·ement of the Lody.-Copious micturi tion, da.y aud niglit.-Palc or reddi.sh urine. GonorrhCX'a.
-Menses rctar<le<l but longer.-Vani~hing of milk.
Cm:ST.-Pain in t he t:hc!::.t. Oppression of the thest and
respiration.-:Stitc-hcs in the C"hcst during an ins1Jiration, and
when rai sing the trnnk.
BACK.-Pressure ll'i 1h larcrnti11g i11
most lumbar ·1·rrtcbra, cx:e11di11{! to the
pain Jn the right side of the nec:k.
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cles of the upper nnn, when moving it.-Stiffocss of the
WTist-joint.-'l'he anterior joints of the .fingers of the right
hmrl became yellou-, cu/d and dead, the nails 1rere h/11e,
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GLAUCI APIIIS.

CHEN.-The louse on the oak-lcnvct.l goose-foot.-Ancrm·, XV., 2.

GE!\EIL\L SYMPTOMS.-The limbs feel bruised, with
drawing lacerating in the temples, ears, decayed teeth, shoulders, upper arms, tibiro and bottoms of the feet i feeling of
wenrincss, particu lnrly in the legs; languid and prnstrate,
in the C\'C11ing.-S!ce11lessness at night, without great pains,
lasci\-ious dreams and emissions.-li'requent slight chills
over the &kin, pal'ticularly the back; burning itl the palms
or the hands, with disposition to sweat in those parts, in the
forenoon, with rapid pul:se; pulse accelerated, particularly
in the evening during flucnt coryza 1 or quick and tight, early
in the morning, with hot breath and <.lry lips; great disposition to sweat in t he face, from day-break ; warm sweat or
general exhalation, early in the morning, in bed.
HEAD, &c.-Dulncss of the head, in the evening, as from
a. col<l 1 with flushes ol' heat in the face; violent pressure and
pu!:>hing in the forehead or occiput, aggravated by moHment, with sensation a::; if the brain weru balancing to and
fro; drnwing luc<'rating in the ::,;calp.-Burning of the eye·
1ids. Lacerating in the ears.
N osE.- Sorcness of the nostriJs.-Yiolent sneezing, attend·
ed with soreness in the \arynx.-Coryza, with burning and
biting in the margins of the nose. Fluent coryza, with ::icce.
lcratell pulse, coldness of the legs, and ;.i chill O\'Cl' the back.
FACE, &c.-Complexion pale, yellowish; flushes of heat
in the foce, with i::itnrrhal t.lulness of' the hc:.1d, in the e\'euing;
dry11esso(thefips, particularly early in the morning; painful lacerating in a decayed molar tooth: afterwards in all the
teeth of the right ~ide, exten<ling to the ea1\ temple, and
malar bouc; nggn1\·ation of the toothache in bed, and amelioration by gl'ucrnl wa.rm sweat breakiug out afterwai·ds.
:Mot:TI1, P11AHYNX, &c.-Scraping in the region of the
palate; Lurning biting; cutting burning, pa1tieul:irly during
an inspirntion; inflammatory rndness.-ln the throat : scraping :rnd burning, as from some ncrid substance, with feeling
of Ur)ncssi nnd increased secretion of mucus.
APP1o~T1n~ Arm 8TOMAC'11, &c.-Frequent pinching in the

abdomt'n 1 particuhuly at night, or in the day-time 1 with urg·
ing to stool, and in..:reased emission of flatulen<'c. Congestion
of blood to the organs ln the pch·i(;;,
STOOL AXD Ar;us.-lncffoctual urging with pressure on
the Ulntldei· and rcctum.-Tlrn en1c:uations are papescenl,
liquid, generally attenUcd with burning at the anus and re·
turn or the urging, or with pinching in the abdomen and flatulence, before an<l dLil'ing stool; discharges of liquid mucus,
early in the morning, with bloody spots, pinching in the ab·
domcn, pressing 011 the rectum nnd bladder, and pressing
heacJad1c.-Ajler1.rnrds the stools become ltarrler, but arc at·
tended with painful pressing 011 the bladder and rectum, and
~ometirnes with eni.cuation of bloody mucus.- Drawi11g lacerating in the rectum.
C-1uNA1tY 0RGAXs.-Drau;ing lacerating ju the bladder;
pressing 011 the bfodder, pa1ticularly with the ineffoetual urging to stool; irritation in the urethra, as from acridity,
obliging him to urinate frcqucntly. - Frequent and copious
emission of a saturated, yellow, foaming urine, attended with
an acrid sensation in the urethrn; in the e\·cning the urine
is foaming. brownish- red, depositing a thick, yellowish sedi·
rnent, during the night.
LARYNX AKD TRACHEA. -Burning scraping in the larynx,
as from acridity; titiJlating burning or stinging. particularly
in the open air during wet and cold weather, with constant
irritation in. the Ja1·ynx, obligi11g him to cough. Cough from
in·itation in the throat.
A ims AND LEas.-Pain as ii" brniscd in the limbs, with
drawing lacerating in the shoulders and upper arms, or fro111
the knees to the foet.-Fccliug of weariness in the legs.Coldfeet, up to the lrnecs.
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GE~EHA L SY}.I PT )1' £8.-*Ex<;cssi\·c irritability and
sensiti,·encss of the whole ncrrnus system, the objcc·ts related
to the different senses affect them too powerfully.-Excessh·e
nerYous sensibility, with a morbid foe ling n.f general weakness.
l:'ee1ing of internal malaise a~ from impending illnes:s. *l">ain of all the limb:;.i, particularly the joints, as if bruised,
particu larly dur ing rest (when sitting or lying). *P ainful
1l'eariness in the limbs, ns after a. long journey on foot, or
after exhaustion b,r the loss of animal fluid, with constant
disposition to strctc:b, mo\'C or shift the po!':ition of' the limbs. t
Painfu l 'll'eariness 1"11 the joints, u·ilh prPSS/lTC as or a load, particulady in the morning1 in Led, o r w hen l:;itti 11g, incre~sing
t he longer he sits or lics. - Pain as if slraine<l in every joi11t,
in the bones and per iostcum, w ith clrawing and lacerating,
particularly in the small of t he back, back: knees and t highs.
Oppression in all t he limbs as if the clothes were too tight,
afte r a walk in the open.air.- *lleaviness in every limb, par·
ticularly the t highs. Languor of' the whole body, wit h
tremb ling _of.~hc hands. "'I nertia. *A,·ersion to eYery kind
of nfonta l or p hysical labour. L anguor when walking, also
whlO'n sitting. Languid condition of' t he mind :rncl body.
Languid tCcling about t he stomach and chest, in the open
air, wit h a feeling of weakness mHl prost.rnt ion.-* L assitude
aml languor, 111e11tal and vhysicaL Languor with inability
to rollet"t one"s senses, particularly on ri~ing from
01·
one is scarcely ab le to keep the head cr"'·ct, and
to
sleep. - \.VearinPss. ·:<:·]]read of exercise. i"'\rants
be
lying or sitting all the timc.-*Chronic debility. *Excessive
debilily1 u·ilh greol disposition to s1feat) during motion and

;~~~~:· as *if.ci~'~e{~~:\\~~:.~ t~~fl1i~~ ,~j~~··i~,'.~~t ~}:}Z~:,;i :/~s~;~~;~i~
1

1

11111
u u:1tur:il excitement, it. is an o,·erstraining of the "ital powers of ~he patient, which may be follow~d. by a. perfect collaps~, ~r .ma)~ entm~ ~po n
thepatienta.cachcct1ccond1lion ofthe<:.vs1em winch 1t1s e1thrr d1fficnlt
or (r('q11f>nfl~- impn"c:ible tri <'\ITT'.
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*Trembling debility, .. with dilnlation of the impils. Al~er
nation of weakness and a. feeling of great st rengt h, p~rt1cu
larly in the joints. 0 11'eak11essji·om loss of ananal )Lutds, or
after severe and e.1-'1tausti11g illncss.-Stijfiiess in all thejoi11ts,
particularly when rising from bed (morning or after the
siesta.), o r with languor, paleness and inabiJit.}" to collect

~;c~~~n5~~~~:~o:\~~11~·~.:~~~~ ~·1~~c ~ 1~~~~~:~ ~:~c t~:as;in~,~~il~vi~~~
1

1

:
feeling of coolncss.-Spasmo<li c jactitation of' the muscles in
various parts of the lJody. • 1Jurti11g, lacerating, increased
by contact, partic.:ulnrly in the hands and feet. 'J'ensive drawing in the bonrs, less in a recu mbent postmc, but becoming
so much more viol ent afterwards. *Tensive pains. "'lVan duint: rhcmnritic pains, 0 particularly at the commencement of
a walk, or alternating with pains in internal organs. *Pains
with lameness or 1reakness of lhe aj/f>cted parts. *Uneasiness
in the affected parts, obliging one to move them continually.
- Pithy and numb sensat ion of single parts.-*1'/ie limbs go
lo sleep u1ten lying on them.-*The bones in the joints are
painfu l as if bruised when lying still, less during motion.
Cracking ofthejoints.-0 Ailments occasioned by a current
of air, ernn the slightest.-*Twitchings of the limbs. - Faint·
ing fits. Apoplexy and loss of consciousness. Asphyxia.·i-Emaciation, 0 partieulal'ly of tlie upper nnJ lower limbs.
*Atrophy, emaciation 1 °particularly of children.
C 11 ArtACTERISTIC PECUl.fARITJEs.-Thc p~ ;u·~ aggravated or exC'ited by cQlJJ.Esl, also at night or after a meal. "'The
characteristic pains of Chin., are: darting-!acerali11g, or lacerating with pressure.
S1m.-.-·X'f-\1inful and excessive sensit iv eness of' the skin
of the body all OYer, ncn in the pa.I ms of t.hc hands. Sting-

~~;h~t~l~ii1~~~/t~~~i~1:~7;;:; ;),'.}~.~!~t~~~nfl~~~i~a~\~~s aY;~ ~

1

*Yellow colour of the skin, jaundice. °Chlornsis. ?-*Steel.
ling of the limbs. *General nnasarca, 0 pal'ticularly after excessive depletions. 0 Arthritic and rheumatic, hard, red swellings. Erysipclatous swelling of the whole body. - 0 Sorc-

~~;sit~1f1~1~111~0~~.'o?t~~~~iJ~~~-ing:~~i~i1~sp~~t~;:~ ~~~~:~ti~~~~~n~~
the ul cers. BeaLing pain in the u1cer, only when moving
the part. Burning and pressure in the ulcer. lchor 11:hicli
has a 7mtrid smell.-IInmi<l gangrene.
81.EEP.-Grcat drowsiness in the day-time, constant, irresistible, particularly when sitting, with sudden foiling asleep.
Drowsi ness 1 with pnlpitat.ion of the heart.-* Falling asleep
late and sleFplessnes."> fr om nb1mdancP of ideft"i. Sleepless-

n~ss a!'ter midnight, wit h drowsiness.-Restless 11ighl·sleep,
wah tossing about, w1<l frrq11e11l 1wJ.·i11g, sometimes wakinCI'

.f~~~}~t~,;t~;~~ 1~:1 ~0~1 ~~~:-~:, ,,:~ki~1~ 1~~~ c~:~.f;~~1;1i~~c~;in; ~;:~~:~
surl' in the umhilit·al rl'gion, in the c\·ening in bed, frightful
fanc:ics 1 and starting whcnC\"CI' ho is o__n the point of dropping
to slccp.-Sympto111sat ni!!hl, in bed: ··'aching pain in the head,
with Blccplcssnc~s ("" until mi<luight); .. restlessness, which

~~~c~ i:~~,f~e;r~~ ;,ta;:~:~~.~ t~~:r:l;cc:a~:~~t~c~~c:·~~i~:;~1;~;, 2;i~~~:
tigo on waking, whidt is intrcn~ed by ntising the head ; *ca·
nine hung•n i .. ,u_·eal oil ocer, on waking from a rest.less sleep,
or sweat of the hnir only an<l on the t'orchcad, \rith slight chills
O\·er the Latk; s1ccal whenecer he col'rrs hitnsl'lf in the least,
or to1c1uds rnorni11g.-JJ11ri11a slNp: distortio11 nfthc <'ycballs;
0
monning nn1l \\liining, in (·liil<lrt·n.-*~1 mnnbcr ofdrrw1s al
nigh!; -::·<.·onfu..,l'<l, nbsurd dream<;;, with fre<1 urnt waking in a
stale of l1aH' conscionsness.
*Frightful, ht·avy, am.:ious
dreams, horrid, with inabiiiLy to collect one's senses on wak·

~~:·\.'~1~~ t~o~1~1~~::::~;, ~~ '~~~i~~~ui(;h/c~~·~~:n~~~r ~m~;~~{~~:~
condition of the head: fo<."ling a~ if he !ind not slept enough,
mid pi·c~sure in the trlLlJllcs, wli~n !-,h:1ki111! the 11<.'ad , art.er a
<lecp mill soporous night's slup; sensation throughout the
Lotl,r, :1s ii' hrni!'-·cJ n11<l lirokE-ll ; dulties~ of the head; beat
ill thl' h<."ml l.lnd Op}Jl'l'SSiOll of the C"hest.
l~'E,"ER.-l'oldnc.,·s nftlw u·lrnle body. Internal C"Olllncss, pai·.
ti<·ular!.) in the a nu-:,: :rnd h:rnJs, or with ~huddering and !>liaking over the wh0\e hody. Coldness of the ham.ls and foet,
en-en in a warm l'OOm. ColJness of the lower limUs, \\"it h
warmth 1Jf the c.:hc~t and fat'C. Coldness of the Jim Ls, wilh
t·ongc~tion or hlood to the ltl'<HJ an<l ht:\L of t lu.• fo rehead , or
attended witli ~ h rn.Jllcring and n:rnsca.-Slwdrleri11g oi:er the
·lf'lw 1c bvrly. with gous1·n ..·~h or with col<l hanJs ;~nd opprcs~
sion or tile rni11d. Shuddering l':trly in the rnorni11g, with
rold liands 1 nausea and quic·k pul:-e. - Chilliue~;s v-i;tr the
1dwle bod.11, !:>Ollldi11ll'S a" if told air Wl'I'(' \Jlowing on the
~kin, pal'ti<.·u!arl.v whL'll walking, with ~hudU('l'ing O\·er the
nrms. loins nnd tlii.~hs \\hen sitting. Chilliness, partic:u.
larly in the huk.-*Cliilli11ess in the open air 1 with trcm·
lJling nnil sh11tldcri11g (,\·er the thighs, or with !:'Cn~atio n as if
c·old wall·!" \H·1t• running on'r th e thighs, with rnldncss of
tlic hands rind chattl•ri11g of tlic tt'cth.-*lnercnscd l'hilliness
after drinking.-8h:iking d1illinc"~ o\·cr the"\\ hole bod_r 1 with
it'j'"·COldlll''"'S nr t!U.' hfilld~, Or With illlC'l'llHI C:01dllC!-i~ 1 Or in lhC
c:n~11i11g in hl'<l. or eilrly in the morning with debilily of the
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legs, 01· with shudllerinrr which i..:; sometimes accompanieJ
with coldness of th e hands and oppression of them.ind .-* In.
1

1

0

~~·~~~~f~ 1~!c';~~v~ ~:·~~~111:1;,~~i~1; ~'.i~~~lt~t~~J:;t~,~~ :~1ft~i~1~~~:
0

generally in the _evening, or afternoon, Jess frequently ~arly
in the morning, "'fuflou:ed by heat and then sweat at rnght.
Chillincs~, then col<luess of the hand s; after that, shudde ring.
Two paroxysms of chiJliness, after which heat. Chilliness
alternating with heat, in the afternoon, with l:mguor of the
Jower limbs and aggran1.tion in the open air. Mingled pa·
roxysm s of thilliness and sweat, with continual feeling of heat
and redness in the face. lutenniltrnt f Pvers with languor,
particularly of the feet, 0 congcstion of blood to the head
with pressure in the hctu.l, *swelling and painfu1ness of the
spleen anJ Ji,·or, =rJoss of appetite, *bitter ta,.te, bitte r eructations nnd bitter Yomiting, *yellow colour of the skin and
face, *short, spasmodic cough, •stitches in the chest, •great
debility :mJ pain in the Jirnbs, *c0lic, *pains in the backi
*thirst before or after th e chilliness, or during the sweating
stage, ra:·cly during the heat, and scarcely c\·er during the
chilly stagc..-Pre1.:io:1s lo the paroJ:ysms (shuddering, coldne5s. cl1illinc.;s): ~\ arious secondary phcnom0na, sut:h as:
palpita.tiou of the heart, freq ucnt ~neezing, anguish, nausea,
great thirst, c.aninc Jnmger, headache, opprcs~iYe colic, &c.,
JJurin!{ the chilly slagc (,.;hudtlcring or coldness):
&c.
*headarhP, *nausea, *absenee of thirst, 0 ,·ertigo, •congestion of th e head, 0 paleness of the .farr, *coldness of' the
hand -. and feet, 0 gagging anrl \'Omiting of mucu>l. - After
the chill.If st~1ge : thirst. -During the hot sta~e: dr.11ness of
the mouth and lips, with lmniing; *rednes~ ~f the face,
*headache, *canine hunger, '"·<l clirium) pulse quick and full,
~cio/enl desire for cn!d drinks, -accompanied with stinging
in rnrious part!? of the skin, *absence of thirst, '."'inclination to
unco,·er one's.self~ or else chilliness :md shu<ldering when
HllCO\'Cl"ing one's-self in tlic least ; -dititcn<lcd wins, with
1
11

:a!~fi~~c1;Ji·~ ~:~~P. C~',:; t~~~·;· ~~~:;\~~~.~~~! ~~zi·~·;.t i~1r~~~~ 1:j~~~~fi~~;

with d1·yncss of the palate, -thirst and hunger, with coldness
and grumbling in the nb<lomcn aftC'r a. mcal.-*Incrcascd
temperature of the b ody, hen..t to others and to one's.self
O\'Cr the whole body.
Strong feeling of heat all OYCr, with
red chcPks, heat of the trunk :rnd armg :md moist forehead,
or with coldness of th e limh~; cli-y heat the whole day;
0

1

~v~~l~~~1!'~~~~~1'~\~'~i~~ ~1~:~::f~~ ~11~~~~gdef ?~~ e~:~;'~;;~ }~~~~

ltead. nnd a foe ling of intC"rnal heat in ths rhceks. hands and
feet.-H{'(lf in tltr hrarl. with <li-.tention of the ,·ein~.-Heat
in the forehead, with rush of blood to the head and coldnc~s
of the limbs.-* Acuft' (eters, u·ith profuse su·eat. 0 Biliolls
fo,·cr~. 0 Gao;tric foH'I:..,, ~ 0 1'Iucous ie\'cr~. 1 °Rheurnati<"
nnd e:atar rh~il fon?rs.? 0 Typho id fo,·ers.? 0 Putrid fo\'ers. t
*ll eC'tic te,·cr;;, partkularlr after great Joss of' nnimul Ouids.
-Pube quk·k and hnrd. a\;;;o with flu!:ihcs of heat mingled
with paroxyi:::m ., of <· hilli nc~" au<l c:ol<l ::i\\'t'at ()11 the lJack. Q 11icl.: and irrcuular pulse. Slow. fochle pubc. - *Copious
su·ea!. '* S11·f'at when walking in the opt'll nir, also profuse
~we~1t.
Readil!J r:i:ciled sweol durin!! sleep oncl motion.
S\\'c:lt early in the morn ing. nlso du ring ~Jeep. greasy sweat.
rofd SU'f'llf al/ Ol'er t/ie /Jorfy, Ol' only in the faC:t', With thirst.
"81uat a_(ter lliefebrile heal, pa1'l ic1durl,r at night. • on l.v on
the hac:k nn<l fol'CiiC>arl with thirst. or gc1h·ral and cxhau<:;t in g
sweat. 0 EJ !w11sti11g nigh'-.nreats.
M onAL Sn1PTOMS. -* Low- ~piritcd ne s~ 1 °abo with hypo·
rhondria; smftu·ss; hopdl'~"n c~s, discv11rageme11l; •fears
and apprehcnsio11s 1 ~rear. i11co11so!oble anguish,· intol e rable
in lhl' cnning nncl uig:ht.
Lnmcntali ons and moaningg.
0
Dn:.·1u.1 of dog-; nn<l other animals, particul:irly at ni ght Scr ious mood. • 11Ulij/'ere11ce a11d apalh.IJ. I 11dispositio11 In
f(flk. Obstinate :;ilcntl'. JJl .humom. with indispositi on to
think or work . P ecv i:;h and ill-humoured. Q uarrelsome.

:f~.f~1~'~ ~~~~·,~~~~~~~~~s :r';;;,{;!~11~~~tt<~;.a:1~1~~-~~~ii~~~ d~!;;;~~si~~
focts the SCll 5.<'I':,
st:1rin~ lt1ok<::.

Exc(·i;::-;j,·e

t· li cc r fulne~~

a!lll :mimat ion) with

1

T~~~,:~:i.~,~ i~~~~nl~ 1~~\~~~1~!hi~ca~~ 1iSJ.~:~::;f~:ii t{ ~~~~~~~
an.'· kind of physital 01· 11wntnl ln\Jour. - *Dulness nf the
Jipar/. *as Jron.i coryw, or - i11loticatio11, with pressure in
the tr1np l ('s .-Duln c~~- with g id din('~g, *as from silli11~ up
al 11igh1 :i.ml slrcplcm1rss. Stupi(ring clulill',.,.-; of the head,
with pre!:'~t1rc in tht• fort•licnd. DulnC'sg, with cloudine:o:!:'. ... l'rrtl~o 0 on rni~ing the hN1cl. Y crtigo with nausea, and
sub..;equent hcnt.
] IEA0.- II L·adad1c. with languor and cold negs_ Pain in
the templl'P:. n;:; in thy coryza. 0 lleadacl1e fro1n s11pprrssecl
cor.IJ=o. o P:tin in tlw for ehead when opening: the eyes. Stu·
pi(' ing hc~1J:1e·hc. in th e mol'n_ing 01~ wnking. 0 Headaclw,
wilh Yom1ting nnd nau ... ea.. "' J-/eovrness of the head, with
reel ing sensat io n.
*Aching in lhe heocl, particularly
at night, u·ith sleepless11ess. Aching in the temples, in the
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evening.-* Pressure ill the head,from within oufu:ards, as if
the head were too fulL din:ttly aL.)ve the c_,·es. Pressure
as from ru~h of blood to the brain. *P rrMurP, us if the
head u:ollld burst.-Compressice lteadachr, particularly in the

~~-:~~~!~si ~l ~·~<~~~1:t~i1\ :~~r~~::~{'~ '~~~1~!~c t1'~~.1;~1~x m~.~~:11~>~:'~~~.;~·

~~~~:~~t~i~;::~~::,~: 1~~~\~;'~il::~":~:h~:i~i::~:" f.~l.1~;:il:~~::;i::ill~'.
1

1

tended with prcssurc).-Drawing from tlic oc<.:iput to the
forehead, with contrac:ti,·e pain in the forehl'ad and throbbing
in the tt>mplcs, i11('rcase<l by sitting am! Mantl ing ; relieved
by walking, and Cl'asiug when the parts nrc pressed upon. 1~acerati11g in the hrad, in various parts.-1Ja1·Li11g 7min to.
wa rds the forehcaJ, aggr:w:itcd in the evc niug.-Stit<:hes iu
the templt's, with l:itro11g throbbiug of the temporal artl!rics.
Oulli11g extending from. the occiput nnd temples to the orbit,
aggrnrnteJ by moYemcnt and stooping. lla mmeri11~ in the
heud towar<ls the lcmplcs.- *Congeslwuof the !tend, witlt heat
:rnd t'u!ncss in the hca<l. *Sensation as if the brain were
Lalnncing to an<l fro, n11d were striking against the skull: oc·
casioning grPat pain, 0 and obliging one to move the head.
- *lk rnicrania.-* Aggrotalio11 of the headache, by coutact,
mon~mcut, a euncnt of air, winJs, and by stepping.
ScAL.1'.-*Grcat :<('ll::.iti\'CllC.SS or the scalp t.o the touch,
with painf'ulnel:is of the roots of the hair.-*Co11tractire 7Jai1l
in the sca 17J 1 - particul!l.rly on the Yertex, ocdput, or forchc:1d,
0
somctinics as if the hair were pull ed out, *or a;; if the s<::ilp
were clut<:hcd and drawn together in one point in a cirde.
Stinging it<-"hing of the hairy scnlp. *Profuse su:eut ill the
hair, 7Jarlir11larly u·hm lrnlJm1;: in tf1e oprn air.
EYES.-Fccling of weakness in the. cyl's1 with sensat ion
as if suukcn. \'iolcnt pain in the lids. Pain aLoYc the or·
bits, cnt'ly in the 111omi11g, i11c1·l'ascd Uy a walk, and dis<:ontinuing after· &Jncal.- Pre~·sure in the eyrs, as from drou·si 11ess. 0 Prl'ssure in the margin of thl! orbit from without inwards:. 0 Prc~surc as from !::an<l in the eye, when moving
the eyeball. l!chi11g of tlte lids. *lfrdne~·s of t l ie eyes, with
heat :rnd buming witl1 prcss11rc. 0Jnfl;:m1mation of the eyes,
partic:::~arly in scrofulous pe1·:su11s 1 or with e\ening-cxacerlm-

!!~~:=i:~:~~t:l~i~;l~~'j ~\;.~:~1~:.ai~lrl~h~ 11 ~~~~~-_:0 ~~~1~:~'.~~ss8 u~f

th e whites. 0 Dim appearance or the cornea, and smoky
feel ing in the bottom of the cyes. - °F:1int, protruded eyes.
-1'/w 7mpi/s incline to coulracl, o r else *tlu·y are l:cry much

Dilated and stal'ing pupils, with
°FliC'kcring
and hla.<·k mot('s.-* Dimness and u:eahif'ss of sight .
\ \ hen reading, the letters look pale, with a white border
and confluent.-* lncipi f'nt nma11rosis, particularly in drunk·

di!uteil a11rl i11se11sihle.

dim-~ightc<lnC'!"!'l.-Darkncss hcforc the eyes.
sen~"ation
0

ard~~~~-~\;~.d~~s1~r~fi1~ ~:~~~ar~l~:~:·-;~~f,~~pl~~~i~hes
1

in the
ears. Hcnt of the outer car. Hedncss of the lobules And
cheeks. Eruption in the ('Onclrn. \' cc;;iclcs behind the ('ars.
-" Ri119i11g, - sometimes pl'eecdcd by beating in the ear, or
attcnd..:-d with titillating tingling in the right ear, or also
~vi th hcadae:he in the t('mples. • llumming in the ears. I1ardnes~ of hearing.
NosE. -*l<'rcqucnt hleeding of the nose, - early in the
morning after 1·ising. "lbmorrlrnge from 11ose. awl m<mth.Sneczing, violent1 d 1'.)'.-\Vatery discharge from the nostril,
with stoppage.-Cor.11za, with sneezing, scn~itin:~ncss of the
nose and pimples on the margin of the nostrils which are
painful when touched. .Dry coryza, with toothache and Ja.
ehrymali011. Violent flue1it coryzo, with dripping of mucus
fr<>:m the nose. "Suppression or ~oryza.
l"AcE.-*F'aee pale, sunken. '*Hippocratic. countenance,
with pointed no:-<c 1 hollow eye8 surrounded with blue mar*Pale, sickly
gin~1 accompanied hy listless ness and apathy.
appearance, as after ('~(·csses. °Clay-colourcrl 1 black or gray.
yellow complcxio1t. *I!ed. bloated lace.- • H ot face, -particularly on coming out. of the open air and entering a. warm
room. Alternation ofhcat and redncs<; of' the ehceks.- ,.. P rosopalgio1 •nervous, or rheumn.tic.-*1'/te lips are d1J, parched, wrinklc<l and rhopped. ·'!<B/arki~h lips. Sircllwu of the
lips. l t('hin~ burning little u!('crs on the li p~.-Sicellintr of
the submm:illary pla11cls, with pain during cl<>glutition. Pain,
and choking, erampy prcssme in the gland:>, when touching
or mo\·ing the netk.
JAWS AND TEET'n.-Toothad1e with lachrymation and dry
coryza.- Pre.~s11re in the molar<'s, when hiting.-Drau:ing
tootlwcht• 1 particularly in the open air; in the incfaorec;;.Sti'che-; in the forctccth. - *Tltrobbing toothache. - 0 The
toothache comC'c; on after dinner and at night. *The tooth~
arlte is rcli1•nd b~· pre-.~in~ upon the teeth strongly and biting
them togNhl~r. 0 The toothaehe is extremely aggrarnted by
contact.-Looseness of lhe lecth, with pain during mastication.
-"Black coating on the tceth.-Swelling of the gums.
~[ou1'!1.-Plyalis111., sometimes with nausea. *P(l/alism,
0
nlc;o from abuse of mrrcury. Contractive pa.in in the salirnry glnnds. 0 1Iemorrhage from mouth nnd 11ose.-•To11g11c
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coated, white or yellow; thick or dirt,\·, * Yellou ish l011g11e.
0
Blackish, 0 parched tongue.-Painful swelling on one side
of the tongue.- 0 .Aphony.-Swclling of the velnm pe11dulum
palati.
PuARYNx AKD CEsoP11Acus.- Fceling of roughness of the
throat. 0 Dryness. Sensation of swelling. Swelling of the
1

uv~~~-;~;~ g~i~~ i;,~~~E~~c;,,a;:,--;;;,Jl:~:.·;i1;ei~~sfe, • particuJarl y
:ifter drinking. *Biller taste, constnnlly, or particu larly early
in the morning. So1tr taste.-*The fuod tastes too salt,
leaving sometimes a. bitter taste after swaJlowing, 0 or the
food is entirely tnsteless.- 0 E\'ery thing he eats tastes flat.
*Biller tasle of food, particularly of wheat-bread. 0 Every
kind of beverage has a biller lasfe. -* lnd~ffere11ce to food .
*Loss of appetite, with nausea, and incflCctual desire to
vomit. *Excessil:e acersion to ecery kind of 11ouri~·hme11t,
-even when merely thinking of food, attended with dread of
labour, drowsiness during the day, and yellowness of the
eyes.-* Yearning for dain ties. *Desire for various things,
without know ing which. Great desire for wi11e *or sour
tlii11gs 1 - particularly sour fruit, cherries, &c. - Excessire
!tuuger. *Canine hunger, particularly at 11i{!hl, - or with Hat
taste in the mouth, 1rnusca and ineffectual desire to YOmit.
0
Voracity.-Violent thirst, particularly a desire for cold wa.
ter, •greater in the morning than afternoon . 0 Desire to drink
fuquently, bul only lillle al a time.· *During the fever, the
thirst sets in after the chilly or after the hot stage, during
the sweating stage. *Shuddering or chill iness, with goose·
flesh, after every swallow he takes.-*Great weakness of
digestion, with pains nen after the slightest meal.-Aftcr
a meal: *fulness, as if the stomach and resophngus were filled
up to the throat; *dislentionof the abdomen; - nausea and
anguish in the stomach; after a walk: *oppression of the
stomach, also with subsequent accumulation of flatulence,
• and afterwards YOmiti ng; *generol 1nolaise, •weariness and
inertia; *great languor and drowsiness, •particularly in the
evening; pressiug headache, with ill-humour; hypochondriac humour.
GASTRIC Sn1rT0Ms.-En1ctatio11s, particularly after a meal.
* Empt.11 er11ctalio11s. Eructations with inclination to Yomit,
or Ion thing, and attended with colic. *Ernclatio11s lasting of
!he ingf'sfa. 0 Sour eructations. *Bitter eructations, partiCU·
brly after a meal.-0 Heortburn, after e\ ery meal, with accumulation of water in the mouth, empty retching and pressure at the stomach.-Loat/ti11g, with flushes of heat. Seething
of the circulation, and relief after a meal. *I nclination to
1
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1•omll, ah.o with vomlting.-* Vomiting. - cont..inual.-0 .Sour
vomiting of mucus, water and food.
STOMACH.-Fceling of emptiness and flatness in the stomach. Cold feeling in the stomach. *.F'ulness in the stomach, particularly <!fter (L meal. Heaviness in the stomach.- *Oppression of the stomach, as if too full. *Pressure
a)ler every meal. Pressure at the stomach 1 succeeded by
burning which rises up to the chest; in the region of the
heart, with arrest of brcathing.-0 Spasmodic pains in the stomach. Contractive-crampy sensation jn the pit of the stomach, with difficulty of breathing. °Chron ic spasms of the
stomac:h.-Griping in the stomach.-Sorencss in the pit of
the stomach, with pressure, or succeeded by profuse diarrhcea, without relict:
IIYrocHo~oR I A.-Pains under the short ribs. Contractive
pain, and pain as if bruised under the last rib 1 only when
walking.-* Pain in the region of the liver, when touching it,
as from subcutan<'ous ulceration . *Pressure in the rcgi(Jn of
the Jiver, particularly when standing, and going off when
bending the hody forw:mls. •Stitches, aim during an inspirat ion only, 0 or p:trticula.rlx during cont::1ct. Injlammalion
<?f the liver.? *Swelling of the lii;t'r, also with hardness.
I11frartio11.s of the lfrcr.-*Stitchcs in the region of the spleen,
... particularl.v when walking slowlr.
Cutting pressure.
0
Su:elling of the spleen, also wilft /tardness.-JnfracliMS of
0

the splee1i,.

ABooMEN.-C'olic with nausea. *Colic "·ith thirst. Colic
in the umbilicul region with i:.lrndclcring. Yiolcnt, excrucin-

~i~~l~~~\at~~o:i·~,~~~ce~~~.~~·~;:i,c;l;~1! ~~~~~~sf~~ln~~~.ab~c~i~~~
pain particularly below the umbilicus. Aching pains with
slight.chills. Pressure with heaviness in the whole abdomen.
-Pinching pressme in the epigastrinm after every me::il,
with intolernble aggrarntion of' the pains b.v mo,·cment, ::ind
amelioration by rest. *Pi11rlti11g in the abdomen, obliging
him to bend double, which aflbrcl:;; relict: Pincliin!( with
increase of hungcl' and languor. Pinching with inclination
to vomit and urging to stool, attended with general shaking
chills.-Violenl colir.-Spn..::modic prcssme and constriction
in the nbdomen.-C11lli11g iri the abdomen, in the umbilical
r~gion. with cold sweat on the forehead. Dartings around
the umbilicus. Pinrhi114 stitches. particularly in the epiga>;t1-ium.-Co/ic as ~f diarrluen 1r<ntlrl come on, or as from a
cathartic, in the c\·cning. !Teal in the umbilical region.*111/lammalion of the parts in tlic abdomen. Ulcers in the
abciomen. Indurations in the abdomen. Doughy, dropsical
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swelHng of the abdom_en, 0 ~iso with asthma :rn~ fatig~ing
cough.-Ascites.-*Dislentwn qfthe abdome11 1 as from drinking a good deal of water after having eaten flatulent food.
D istention of the abdomen wit.h colic and diarrhcea, with
hardness and pains, v:ilh oppressit-e anxiety. Distention,
early in the morning, without f1:itulcncc.- 0 J\Ieteorism.*J11carceratiori of flatulence, with impeded emission of flatulence upward a·n(l downward. *Accumulation of flatulence,
with subsequent emission of flatulence. ~:-Flatulent. colic,
afte r supper, with distention of the abdomen ancl pressure,
with pinching in all the intestines.- *Emission of a quantity
ofjlat11le11ce 1 sometimes i·ery fetid .
STOOL AND Axos. *Constipation and accumufation of
the faeces in the intestines, also wilh dizziness and heat in
the head. *Costivenes:;;, disposition lo lwrr1 1 intermitting diflicult stools. 0 Scanty, slow stoo\.-~'Diliicult pas~age of the
faces, as from inactivity of the bowcls.-*Soft evacuations,
also with biting burning at the anus. •Loose, diarrhreic,
Knotty stools. *Mucous stools.
yellow, ualery stools.
0
fnvoluntary, loose and yellowish stools. *Undigested stools,
0
particularly at night, 01· imme<li'ately after dinner, with expulsion of the ingesta. *Blackish, *bilious, *u:hile, 0 also
frequent and papesccnt stools.- Loosc stools with dark
urine.- 0 Pntrid ~tools. Bloody stools, with stitc:hes in the
anus.-* Various kinds <?f diarrhrea, 0 particularly after a rneaI,
o r at night. Painless <liarrhcea, with great weakness. 0 Diarrhcea occasioned by eating fruit. 0 1Jianhcea nfter meas les,
or during small-pox. 0 Lientcria. - Before .~tool: colic.
During s/ool: acrid feeling in the anus. After stool: tingling
in the rectum as from worms. *Tingling and discharge of
ascarides C•r also of 0 hnnbrici; 0 discharge of mucus from
the rcctum.-Jn the an.us: burning and burning itching;
tinf!/i117, also with creeping and itching extending into the
ti~·et!tra, attended ~dth ~urning in the glands.-Bleeding
piles.
'
UR I NARY OnGANs.-Frequent, and alinost ineffectual urging to urinate, with subsequent pressing in the bladder.

{~~i(~~:~~tm~~~:~~t~~;~:-~D~:~i~-~;j~,~;.S~,~ l,ii~:-;~:t ,~'~,.i~~--~~:1~~

1

1

\Vhite turLid urine, with white scdirncnt.-0 \Vctting the bed. i - 0 1frematuria. ~-Stitches in the urethra.
MALE GENITAL OnGAXl!.-Dra.wing pain in the testicles.
0
Swe.lli11g <?f the testicles ond
cord.-*Excitation
of the sexual desire. 0 1,ascivious faiicies, day and night.
*Frequent erections. *,J.~octurnal emissions, 0 also afteronan.
sediment.

spermatic
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ism, or very debilitating.
vious fancy.

0

lmpotence, with excited lasci-

0
FEMAl,E GENITAL 0RGANs.- Congc.stion of the uterus,
with feeling of fulness and painful pressing lo the genital orga11s.-*Suppression of the menses. *Profuse menses, me·
trorrhagia.-During the menses: 0 convulsions, with spasms
in the chest and abdomen; 0 congcstion of the head, with
pulsations of the carotids, bloated face, protruded eyes, lachrymation, convulsive mO\·ements of the lids and loss of consciousness.-* illetrorrhai:ia, - from abuse of Cham.; *with discharge of clots of black blood; 0 with uteri ne spasms, col ic,
and desire to urinnte; 0 in weakly persons who luive lost a
good deal of blood; 0 with fainting fits and convulsions.
0
L eucorrhrea, before the menses, with painful pressing towards the groin and anus. 0 Bloody lcuco rrhrea,
or bloody serous, with occasional discharge of clots of
black blood, or fetid, purulent matter, with troublesome
itch ing and spasmod ic contraction in the inner parts, with
0
1nfiamma.painless indurations in the neck of the uterus.
tion of the ovaries. 11-0 Threatening miscarriage. 1 °.Morbid lochial discharge. 1 ° Nymphomania of lying-in women.?
LARYNX. AND Tn.ACllEA.-St.inging and feeling of roughness in the trachea. \Vhistling, whizzing, rattling in the trachea and larynx.-0 Trachcitis. 1 °Catarrh of the trachea and
bronchi. 0 Grippe. 1- Nocturnal, suffocative cough, like
whooping-cough, with intense pain. Violent cough after
etery meal. *Cough, excited by laughing, by titillation in
the throat, in the evening; troublesome cough with stitches
in the side, during the chilly stage, or after midnight on
waking. 0 Violcnt, spasmodic, concuss ive cough, with gagging. °Cough which is excited by drinking, or talking, by
movement or deep inspira.tion.-*Cough with expecloration
of blood-streaked mucus. °Cough with difficult expectoration of clear, tenacious mucus, with painful concussion in
0
the scapu lre and with Yomiting of bile.- Expectoration of
White ffiUCU With blackish granules. 0 (lremoptysiS. Offe•
morrlioge from lite lun1;s. °Cough with purulent expecto·
ration. 0 Acute suppuration of the lungs (particularly after
hcmorrhagc).1-*0pprcss ion of the chest and soreness in
the larynx when coughing. Pain in the trachea and sternum
wh en coughing.
C11EST.- *Thc breathing is tight 1 oppressed and painful.
0
Short and hurri ed breathing. 0 The breathing is arrested,
except with the trunk raised. Arrest of brealhing. *811.ffo.
cativefiJs, a from mucus in the laryILx, in the evening in bed,
15
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and at night on waking. 0 Suffocative catarrh and paralysis
of tlte lungs in old people. ~-·Asthma., oppression of the
chest-Oppression of tlte chest, in the evening, with uneasiness in the cltest, anxiety, incliuation to take a deep breath,
with sobbi;tg expirations, and a feeble, scarcely perceptible
pulse. Violent oppression in the pit of the stomach.-Oppression of t!te chest, particularly at night, in a recumbent
posture. Drawing pressure across the lower part of the
chest, in sitting, with anguish. Burning pressure from without inwards, in the whole chest.-*Stitch in the chest, above
the region of the heart, particularly during rest and when
reading. '*Stitches in one side of the chest, either right or
]eft, ·relieved in a recumbent posture, at night, and felt in the
day-time only during movement ancl contact. Stitches in
the side with great heat, strong and hard pulse, and staring
eyes.-Palpitation of the heart, also with rush of blood to
the face, and heat and redness of the face, with cold hands.
Strong violent beats of the heart, also with anxiety, or with
feeble pulse and cold skin.-Tensive pain in the muscles of
the chest. Bone-pain in the articulations of the ribs, as if
bruised during an inspiration.
BACK, &c.-lnsupportable pain in the.grnall of the back,
like a cramp, or as if bruised and beaten to atoms, aggravated by the. least movement. 0 Nightly pains in tho small of
the back, when lying on the back.- Pain as jf bruised in
the back, when making the least motion. Throbbing and
sticking pain in the back. *Sweat breaking ovt on the least
motion.-0 Pressure as from a stone between the scapulre.The neck is drawn to one side. Tension and drawing in the
neck and nape of the neck.
A&Ms.-Laming lacerating in every part of the arms, aggravated by contact (and movement).-Painful lameness in
the upper arm from the shoulder to the hand.-Pain, as if
ecchymosed in the e1bow~joint.-Scrapi11g along the bone,
as with a knjfe. Lacerating in the hands. Icy-coldness of
one hand while the other is warm. Tremor of the hands
when writing. Su;elling of the dorsum of the left hand,
with drawing pain during motion. - Jerking in the fingers.Blue nails.
LEGs.-Pain, a sort of stinging and burning, simultaneously in different places of the Jower limbs. Weakness and
weariness as after a. long journey on foot, in the thighs and
1cgs. Painful drawing along the outer parts of lhe long
boues cf the lOiw· limbs. Cramp-like (stitch-like) drawing
in the thigh and leg. Drawing, with pressure, in the hip
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and knee.joint, disappearing when walking or standing.
Pain in the hip·joint, in the knee and foot, as if sprained or
cut to pieces. Lacerating with we3kness excited by contact.
Cramp-like, laming pain in the right thigh and knee-joint,
when rising from a, seat after having been sitting for some
time, and when walking. The posterior muscles of the thigh
feel bruised when sitting. - Hard swelling of the· thighs,
extending sometimes down to the feet, reddish and painful
when touched. Giv ing way of the knees, especially when
going up stairs, or walking. *H ot swelling of the right
knee (artj:ritic or rheumatic), with drawing, 1acc_rating pa ins
and pain from contact, waking him at night.- Pain in the
knee when bending it, with nodositics under the skin.-Pain
in the tibia, when setting down the foot, as if bruised, worse
when touching the p3rts. Drnwing, with pressure in the tibia, in the evening, when sjtting, disappearing when stand.
ing and walking. Stitches in the tibia, when walking, and
going off during rest. Lacerating in the calf. H ard, darkred swelling on t he ca1f, terminating in suppuration. Burning tension above the tendo Achillis. Lameness of the feet.
- Violent, st inging burning of the dorsum of the foot, close
to the tibia (when sitting. *Sue/ling of the fool (arthritic,
hot, u:itlt pain from co11lar.t). Pain in the lower haJf of both
l egs, as if the periostcum had been bruised and were swollen, only when standing; the parts feel sore and bruised
when touched. Stinging t ingling, extending from the big
toe to the dorsum of the foot, as if the part had been frozen,
in the evening when sitting, disappearing when walking or
standing. Sticking dr::i\\-ing in the heel. Violent lancination in the soles, when sitting or wa.1king.-Darli11g -laceratiug, increased by co11lac1 1 not by motion, in the metatarsal
bones, and the phalanges of lite toes, especially the joints.Soft swelling of the soles.

63.- CIIIN INU:.\f SULPHURICUJ\I.
CHIN. SULPH.-Sulphate of Quinine. - Sec HARTM..~N!<
&c.-Duralicin of action: days nnd many weeks.

and

NOACK,

w1Tu-Amm. mur., Ang., Ant tart., Arnn., Aro., .A.rs., Bell.,
Bkm., Cast., Cham., Coff., Dig., Ign., Ip., Mere., Mosch., Nux., Nux. v.,
Op., Phosph, Puls., Sulph., Vio.-Compare especially Chin.

COMPARE
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1

A~:~~~~~s~-;~;~a;~1 :, J:~~[~~"0 1~:::~~ ;fc~~~~·~. }jb:·ds~C:8td:~~~
Nu.xv., Op., Coff.-Compare Chin.
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GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - The sulphate of quinine
acts principally upon the reproductive system) after which
it affects the irritable, and then the sensitive sphere. The
intestinal canal, the brnin, the urinary and genital organs,
the extremities, and lastly the skin 1 are principally affected
by it. Characteristic sensations are, pressure, lan cinations or
cuttings, throbbing, tension, burning, pressing asunder;
lacerating, l~cerat..ing ?r~wing, a.nd darti.ng lacera.ting, ~c.,
&c. Crackmg in the1omls, part1cul_a rly m tl_rn articu~at1 ons
of the jaw and shou ld crs.-Laceratiug, particularly m t he
legs, darting lacerating in the limbs, drawin~ Jacerqi.ing in ~l~e
hands, feet and forehead. 0 Acute rheumatism. 1 ° Artlmt1c
pains and complaints. 0 Neuralgia1 particula.rly periodical
and intermittent. 1 °Liabi lity to take cold.? Scrofulous
complaints. 7 °1-Iemorrhage. 1 Distinct aggravation of the
symptoms every other day, or every day al the same hour.Every third day : drawing pain from the temples to the
forehead, with loss of appetite and papescent stools, or pain
in the forehead towards evening, or in the afternoon with
flushes of heat, thi rst and sweat. lntermillent and periodical
diseases, particularly neuralgia and rheumatism. ?-Nervous
symptoms, such as: constant nervous irritation, with anxiety,
languor and even hysteric symptoms.-Spasms in the limbs,
liability to convulsions of the r ight half of the body,
with bilious vomiting, diarrhcea, congestion of the head,
and furious pains in the head. 0 Periodical spasms of the
head, face and arms.1 °Eclampsia. 1 °Epilepsy. 1 *Paral·
ysis, first of one side, then all over.-Languor, with constant
desire to yawn.-Languor, with lassitude in the legs. Languor with dulness and want of disposition to work, some.
times going off during a walk in the open air. Languor with
trembling of the limbs, particularly of the knees, when ma.k·
ing the ]east effort. Weakness of the hands and arms.Great weakness and prostration.-0 \Veakness and emacia-tion of old peopie.-Emaciation, the skin hanging loose
around the bones. General emaciation with hectic fever,
loss of appetite, constipation, distention of the abdomen,
pressure in the umbilical region, attacks of nausea, gagging
and mania. -Emaciation and dropsy.- Trcmbling of the
limbs, particularly of the lower limbs, and more especially
the feet, with pain in the malleoli and general coldness. Tre·
mulous weakness.
SKIN.-111.flammation of the skin. 0 Erysipelas.? Gangren.
ous erysipelas. 7 °Dropsical affections.1- 0 Jaundice. i 0 Bite
of a. viper. ~-Suppurations, fetid. 0 An ichorous ulcer is
changed to one which secretes mucus.-Gangrenous mortifi·
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cations. Deadness and livid redness of the skin, with formation of a. jelly-like pseudo-membrane, or of a. thin, super·
ficinl scurf. Formation of a thick, livid, humid crust, which
becomes black and dry, with red, humkl, then yellowish and
dilating margins.- 0 Straining a. part by a. wrong position.
0
C:ancerous ulcers. 1
SLEEP.-Drou:siness in the day-time. - Deep and unreRestless sleep, with exhausting night-sweats,
fn.·~hing sleep.
or with tossing about and strange dreams.-Al nigh', in bed :
great heal 01t wakinp, with violent thirst, headache, and tingling in the ears; sleeplessness, with profuse sweat, oi· with
dry heat of the whole body, intolerable prickling in the skin,
and sweat in the face.
J<'EVER.-Coldness of the limbs, also with trembling.Feeling of coldness through the whole body, with internal
tremor, pale face, pressure on the bladder, with emission of
pale urine, in the evening.-Shaking chill, in the nfternoon,
with paleness of the face, and water-coloured urine, which
deposits crystals. Evening chill, with accelerated frequent
pulsc.-Febrile motions, with flushes of heat.-Fe\'crish paroxysms, with vertigo.-Pain in the forehead 1 nausea, colic,
cli::irrha::a.-Shakin4' chill, followed by heat, after which
sweat, for several hours. Violent paroxysm, with shaking
chill, profuse sweat, nightly diarrhrea, occasional discharge
of blood. Attacks of 7>ale11ess, chilliness, aud shuddering,
with blue l ips and nnils, ancl a: spasmodically contracted
pulse, afterwards general heat and redness of the face and
lip$,· large, full pulse and thirst; lastly, slight swcat.-During the chilly stage: paleness of the face, headache in the
for~head and temples, tingling in the enrs1 thirst, increased
appetite, difficult, painful stool and great despondency.*Quotidian, tertian and quartan, double and simple disguised
intermittent fevers. 1 °Quotidian fe,·ers, with short apyrcxia. ~ °Fcvcrs of children and full-grown people.1 °Fall·
feeers, with splenetic stitches.? 0 Jntermittent fevers, with inflammatory affections, or with dropsy, affections of the liver,
&c.? 0 11lali'gna11l, epidemic, and sporadicilltermittentfr.vers.?
-Alternation of chilliness and flushes of heat, particularly
after dinner and toward cvening.-E.iternaZ heat, uith dryness of tlte mouth a11dfouces, obsti1wte co11stipation, and frequent falling over in the street. - 0 Exanthematic fevers.?
°Consumptivc, hectic foye rs.? 0 Yellow fe,·er. 1 °Plague. 1
0
Typ/ws 1 \'Cr!:'atiJis and torpid.1 °Petechinl typhus, with
predominant affoction of the brain and nervous system.1
0
Lcntcsccnt typhus.? The pulse is slow, particularly nfter
dinner, or in periodical diseases. Pull or small, but soft and
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slow pulse. Accelerated pu7se.-Exha.usting sweat, with sudden exhaustion after every exertion. 0 Night-sweats of phthisical patients.~
liloRAL S1·MPTOMs.--=..Frequent attacks of anxiety. Paroxysms of anguish and apprehension.-Great despondency.Silent mclancholy.-Ill-humour, w ith yawning, and indisposition to work.- Great inertia and disposition to rest,
with languor.
SENSORIUM.-Inability to collect one's senses, and to retain an id ea.-Emptincss of the head, also u·ith stupid feeling,
jlitshcs of heat and thirst, or with tingling in the ears.-Dulness of the head, with humming, or with intoxication, a~1d
passing in to heaviness. Stupefaction, with headache in the
left frontal eminence. Confused and wild feeling in the head,
almost preventing walking, with Joss of control of the will
over the limbs.-Delirium.- Delidum tremens.? Coma.
- Vertigo when stoopi11g. Delirium as from intoxication,
'with humming in the ears, strong heat over the whole skin,
and accelerated pulse. Delirium, with headache and inability to collect one's senses.-Apoplex.11.?
. HEAo.-lleadache in general, particularly in the evening,
or when wa1king in the sun for a long time.-Ilcadache,
with languor, debility, yawning, drowsiness in the day-time,
ill humour. Dull headache, with debility, or with numbness,
anguish and general s1ceal trembling in the l·imbs, and slow
pulse. Violent headache, worse when stooping, with tingling
in the cars. Violent headache, particularly on the left side,
with throbbi11g of the temporal arteries, great irritation of
the whole body, paleness of face, violent thirst, nausea, weakness in t.hefeet, with deafness when walking, and occasim1.al
sweat over the whole body. Headache, with vertigo, and
inability to collect one's senses. Evening-headache, fi1·st in
the forehead, then in the occiput.-Paitt in the temples and
forehead, at noon, increasing gradually until the temporal
arteries throb visibly, attended with heat iii the head, ti11glillg
in the ears, a good deal of thirst, copious miclurition, anxiety,
and great debility.-Pressure in the forehead and orbits;
worse when turning the head and moving the eyes, with
heat in the forehcad.-Pressing asunder, varticubrly in the
temporal region, worse during movement, and in the open
air, also at night when the pain prevents slcep.-Stinging
and digging in the forehead.-Throbbin,7 in the head; throbbing and heat in the hea.d.-Rush· of blond to the head,
sometimes violent, with violent headache, u;hich increa1Ies towards evening; throbbing of the arteries1 as if the head would
burst, heat in the face, urtigo, tingling and roaring in the
0
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ears, hardness of hearing, glare and sparks before the eyes,
accelerated, frequent, strong pulse, restle-;s sleep and f1lll of
dreams. 0 Semilateral headache. ? Rheumatic, or nen·ous
0
headache.? Periodical or intermiUMt headache. ~- Acute
hydrocephalus.~ 1
ScALP.-Sensitiven ess of the outer head.- Burning of the
vertex, increased by contact.
EYES.-Scnsiti\'cne .ss of the eye~, with lachrymation.Involunta.ry closing of the lids, from debility, with dulness
of the head.-Dim~ightcdness, as if looking through gauze
or 1ni'St, v;it11 dryness of tlte eyes. Intense light and sparks
before the eyes. Black motes, the objects being recognised
only when looking at them from one side. Obscuralion of
sigltl, blackness before the eyes, particularly when staring at.
0
anything. Transitory amaurnsis.- ITcmeralopia.1?
EARS.-Tingli11g in the ears. Jlumming in the ears.
Hardness of hearing, with violent headache.
cntarrhal feeling in the
with
NosE.-}.' requent sneezing,
nose.-Frequent bleeding from the nose.
Ii'ACE.-Pale, miserable complexion. Suffering expression
of co11ntena1lce, wilh sunken eyes. Sallow colour of the face,
with dinginess of the whites of the eyes, and eyes without
lustre. Jmmdiced complcx:ion.-Rcdn ess of the face, with
heat around lhe eyes, and lachrymation when look ing into
the light. Heat of the face, particularly in the evening, or
as after taking coflCe.-Blucness of the lips and nails. Eruption on the upper lip.-0 Jntennittent prosopalgia. 7 7
A!oUT11.- Dry11ess of the fauces and mo11lh, with constant constiputitin 1 great heat of the skin, diminution of the
imaginative faculty, and falling down in the street.-Soreness of the gums and of the inner check, with violent.
0
Scorbutic affections and hepain and gangrenous scurfs.
morrhage of the gums. 1 -Accumulation of the mucus in
the mouth, with nocturnal quinsy. Increased secretion of
saliva. Yellowish coati11!I of the tongue, particularly about
the root, or with dryness of the tongue.
T11n.0AT.-Pain in the throat during deglutition and when
mo,·ing the neck, violent early in the morning. Burning in
the throat.- Sorc throat, inffam1uation of the throat, 1 particubrly when accompanied with difficulty of swallowing,
constriction, hydrophobia, &c. 11
APPETITE Arm 'l1AsTE.-Bitter taste, with clean tongue.Pappy, flat taste. Loamy taste. Taste as ifburnt.-Loss of
appetite i with increased hunger. Debility, as if from hunger
or fasting in the morning, with good or else deficient appetite.
-llunger, eYen after a copious meal. changing to qualmish0
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ness and nausea. Canine hunger, also at night.-0 Weak~ess
of digestion, dyspeptic complaints. 0 Neryous dyspepsia.~
Dyspepsia, with emaciation and consumptive fever. 1 Dyspepsia, with gagging, vomiting, and colic.
GASTRIC SntPTOMs.- Bitter eructations.-Singultus and
gagging. Nausea, with eructations (empty or bitter). Loathing of food, with nausea, vomiting, headache, sleeplessness,
nightly canine hunger, diminished appetite, and dry yellowish-coated tongue. Nausea, with inclination to vomit. - VD9
miting, during the paroxysm of intermittent fever. Vomiting, with oppression of the stomach, loathing, heartburn, feeling of constriction in the stomach, and swelling of the ab~o
men for several days. Vomiting, with flat taste, in the afternoon.
SToMACn.- Fulness in the stomach and distention of the
abdomen . Pressure at the stomach, with ineffectual desire
to vomit, rumbling in the abdomen and liquid stools. Pressure at the stomach after eating even the lightest kind of
food, disturbing the night's rest. Pressure in the pit of the
stomach, with diminished appetite. Cardialgia, with inclination lo vomit.
HYPOCHONDRIA.-Tension in the hypochondria.-Pain in
the region of the liver, particularly towards evening.-Feeling as of subcutaneous ulceration in the region of the liver.
Swelling in the region of the liv er. Aching pain in the
region of the spJeen.- Su:elli11gand hardness of the region of
thr. spleen and li'ter, with stitches, particularly when taking
a deep breath, sneezing, stooping, &c.
AnooMEN.-Violent colic. Lacerating in the abdomen,
with frequent, small, irritated pulse.-Cut1i11g in the abdomen, without stool. Culling in the epigaslri111n, with great
weariness. Cutting in the bowels, with papescent, fetid diarrhcea, and em ission of fetid flatulence, also early in ihe morning, on rising. -*Flatulent colic. 0 :.Meteorism.-Chronic inflammation of the mucous membrane of the intestines. -Phthi·
sis intestinalis, with nausea, gagging, loss of appetite, distention of the abdomen, constant pressure in the umbilical re.
gion 1 constipation, emaciation, hectic fever and delirium.
STOoL.-Constipation, obstinate, with great heat of the
skin, dryness of the mouth and fauces, weakness of the irna·
ginative faculty, and falling in the street. Occasional con.
stipation, alternating with frequent, white papescent stools.
-Costiveness, hard, intermittent slow stool, sometimes in
picces.-Urging to stool, sometimes inelTectual, or with colic
and subsequent stool.- Papescent, diarrhmic stool, with colic,
also with emission of fetid flatulence, or (e:trly in the moming after rising) with fetid stool.-D-iarrhaw, with drawing
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and cutting in the le~"er intcstincs.-0 Involuntary stools. ? ?
-Feeling of warmth in the region of the anus, extending to
the rest of the abdominal viscero..- lncreased indications of
piles, itching of the anus, and tcnesmus. Discharge of arterial blood from the anus. H emorrhage from the rectum.
UntN&.-Desire to urinate, with copious emission of watercolou red urine.-Increascd secretion and emission of urine,
with saturated urine depositin~ crystals. Increased flow of
flocculent urine. Increased flow of pale, clear urine, with
pressure on the bladder. Diminished urine, which is sometimes saturated and deposits crystals.-Turbid urine of a red
colour, or with strong urinous smell. Urine which soo11 becomes turbid, with slimy flocks, and a clay-coloured, greasy
sediment. Urine which is easily decomposed, smells like
horse-urine, with sed iment of yellow sand and crystals.Foaming 11rine, with a sediment of fine, yellowish-white sand
after cooling. Yellow-white sediment, having an acrid smell.
Loose, yellowish, resin-coloured sediment. Clay-coloured
sediment, from a. watery coloured urine. Reddish-yellow
sediment from a profuse quantity of urine. Copious, brickdust sediment.-Gravcl.-Cr,yslals in tlte urirw.-A number
of crystoJs, with loose, yellowish sediment. Crystals with
increased urine and reddish-yellow sediment, or crystals in
saturated, diminished urine.- 0 Retcntion of urine. ?? 0 Involuntary micturition.?? 0 Stone. ? 0 Diabetes.? Contraetive biting in the orifice of the urethra, after micturition,
in the e\'ening.
MAL& GENITAL OnoANs.-Suppression or diminution of
the sexual instinct.
FEMALE GENITAL 0RGANS.-Painful pressing towards the
groin.-Mcnses too early. Griping and griping-lacerating
in the abdomen during the menses, from th<.' umbilical region
to the chest, with pres!'.iing towards the groin.-Discharge of
blood from the vagina, with heat and turgescence of the
vagina, after leuconhreal flow in the place of the mcnscs. 01\lctrorrhagia.? 0 Leucorrhrea. 1 Miscarriage.? 0 Convulsions of pregnant and parturient females. ·t? 0 Puerperitl
f'ever.?
LAn•Nx.- l rritation in the throat inducing Cough, also
with diflicult expectoration, day and night. Dry 1 hacking
cough. Loose cough. Cough, with jelly-like expectoration.
0
Whooping-cough.?? 0 Quinsy.?? 0 Trnchcnl phthisis. ~?
0
0 Cough with profuse expectoration.?
Cough with purulent
discharge afte r meac;Jcs. n °Ta.bes mucosa. ? 1 °Adynamic
pulmonary phthisi«, with profuse purulent discharge, loss of
<;trength, C'Yetl ing-feye~ :nd night-sweats. ? 1
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CHININUM HYDROCYANICUM.

CnEST.-Oppression of the cltest.- 0 Asthmatic complaints,
withotjt cough. 1-Nightly suffocative fit. - Pal~it~tion of
the heart. 0 Anguish about the heart. 11 Jnterm1ss1on and •
irregularity of the bents of the heart and the beats at the
wrist-joint.11
ARMS AND LEos.-Lacerating and drawing in tlrn hands
and lower limbs. Pain in the malleoli, and trembling of the
limbs. <:Edematous swelling of the feet. °Coxagra. 1?

PATIIOLOGICAL ANATOMY.-In men._:_Swelling of
the liver, spleen and mesenteric glands.-Inflammation of the
mu·eous membrane of the intestines.-l•'rom Maillot's reports
of obduction-cases we take the following post-mortem appearances of a female who had been treated with enormous
doses of quinine for fever and ague, and which seem to have
been occasioned by the medicine: congestion of blood in the
brain and spinal marrow, red and white softening of the meduUary substance, serous effusion; hypertrophy or softening of the left ventricle, increased accumulation of serum in
the pericard ium; red points in the abdominal cavity, softening of the mucous membrane ~f the stomach and intestines;
the spleen is voluminous, softened, dissolved into a wine·
coloured pap; the liver is congested with blood.

64.- CHININUM IIYDROCYANICUM.
CHIN. IIYDROC.-Hydrocy:mate of Quinine.-NoACK and Tlllns.

SYMPTOMS.-Reeling and tottering.-Great heat of the
whole body.-Hard and full pu1se.-Profuse sweat on the
chest.- Anguish.-Redness of the conjunctiva.- Dilatation
of the pupils.- La.chrymation. - Convulsions of the facial
muscles on the left side.-Ptyalism.-Stuttering.-lnvoluntary emission of urine nnd semen.--:Tightness of breathing.
-Pain in the region of the second cervical vertebra. Convulsions of the upper and lower extremities.
(These symptoms were occasioned by a dose of 50 grains
in a man of 27 years, who had been suffering for a long
time with irregular paroxysms of fever and ague.)

CfllNINUM Mt:RIATICUM.-

CICUTA VIROSA.
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65.-CIIININUM MURIATICUM.
CHIN. MUR.-Muriate or Rydrochlorate of Quinine.

SYMPTOMS .-Greal Za11guor.-Light nigh\.sleep.- Red·
ness of the face in the evening.-Slight giddiness on rising.
- Excessive desire for an embrace, with erection and loss of
semen (accompanied with redness of the face).-Oppression
of the chest, with pressure under the sternum.-Pain in aU
the limbs, early in the morning.
(These symptoms were observed by Noack upon a man
of G9 years affected witl1 hemiplcgia; he had taken a dose
of six grains.)

66.-CICUTA VIHOSA.
CIC.-Wnter·hemlock.-See IlAIIN.t::lllA~'s Mat. Med., II.-.Duratio1i
of Action: from 5 to 6 weeks.
Coln'AUE Wt'ru-Arn., Con,, Lu.ch., Lye., Mere, Op., Puls., Thuj., Veratr.
-Cic. is sometimes indicated after Lacli.
ANTIDOTES.-Of largedoses: tobacco; ofsmalldoses: Arn.-Itantidotes
Op.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.- Trembling in the upper and
Jowe1· limbs. Crampy stiffness of the whole body, with
coldness of the same. \Vhen Jying io bed, he feels ns if the
whole body were swollen, accompanied (while iiwake) \\Tith
frequent startings as if he would foll out of bed. *Catalepsy: the limbs were hanging down relaxed as they do in
a dead person. '*1'/te most violent Ionic spasm~· 1 so that
neither the curved 1imbs could be straightened, nor the straight
Embs curved. The 1imbs iire tossed to and fro.-Epileptic
convulsions. Spasmodic contortions of the limbs, jerking
him to the distance of two feet. General convulsions. * Epilepsy. Horrible epiJepsy1 returning fast at short, afterwards
at longer intervals; the limbs, head, and upper part of the
body arc moved in a. strange manner; accompanied by
lock-jaw. Epileptic fit with wonderful contortions of the
liml)s, the upper part of the body and head, wit.h a bluish
face and the breat.hing being interrupted for a fow moments,
with foam at the mouth; after the convulsions, when the
brcathi11g had become free, he had lost his senses, he lay like
one dead 1 remaining insensible even when called> pinched,
&c., 0 with cries, paleness, or yellowness of the face and lockjaw.- 0Spasms, particularly of the female sex or of children.
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- *Spasms of pregnant or parturient females.-0 Hyste:ic
spasms. 1-Eclampsia. 7 °Tremulous movements. She lies
like one dead, with Jock.jaw. ImmobiJity. They were all
lying in a state of weakness and insensibility, like dead per·
sons.
CuARACTERISTIC PECULIARITIEs.-Cieuta acts particularly
upon the nervous system, producing menial derangem~1ts,
paralysis, particularly of the organs of sense, convulsions,
vertigo, stupefaction, delirium, inflammation of the stomach
and intestinal canal, &c.
SKIN.-ltching of the whole body. Intense burning of the
skin.-*Suppurating eruptions (in the face), with yellow
scurfs and burning pain.-*Lentil·sizcd, dark.red pimples in
the face and on the hands, with burning pain when first
coming out, flowing into one another afterwards.-0 Swelling
of the neck arising from wounding the cesophagus with a
splinter or some similar sharp body.
SLEEP.- Drowsiness, his eyes closed.-•Confuseddreams,
full of uneasiness. Slecplessncse, the whole night. Ha1f
sleep, with tossing.
"
FEVER.-Coldness over the lower limbs, afterwards in the
arms. ExeessiYe heat of the body.
~1oRAL Sn.1PTOMS. - Suspicious.
Excited, and apprelten·
sive about the future. ~Jtfoaning and howling. Great tendency to start. - Mania: after an unusual sleep her body
felt hot; she jumped out of bed, danced, laughed, did all
sorts of foolish things, drank much wine, jumped about,
clapped her hands, and looked very red in her face. Want
of confidence, and dread of men.
SENSORIUM.-Loss of sense. Absence of thought. Complete loss of consciousness.-Dulness of the head in the
morning, on waking.-Stupefaction \\ith heaviness. -Intoxication, staggering.- *Vertigo, reeliug.-She imagines she is
vacillating from side to side, *or that things around her are
moving from side to side. He is constantly on the point of
falling down.- Affection of the brain from concussion of
the brain.
l-IEAD. - *Semilaleral headache, like pressure, rather ex·
ternally, "or as from congestion of the head, going off by
sitting erect. - Heaviness in the lteod, also with stupe·
faction, or particularly in sitting.- Stupifying pressure in
the forehead (externally), worse during rest. Violent ach·
ing in the occiput, attended with coryza.-CompresS"ion from
both sides of the head.-Hammering pain in the forehead, from
noon till evening.-Feeling of looseness of the brain.0Headache above the orbits, with weakness of sight.
0

0
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ScALP.-Extensive (suppurating) eruptions on the hairy
scalp.-0 Jerking of the head, and motion of the head back·
wards.
EYEs.-IIeat and burning around the eyes. - 0 Nightly
agglutination. 0 0ccasional burning in the eyes. Contra.ction
of the pupils, follo1Ced by considerable dilatalion.-0 Photo·
phobia.- When walking, the sight vanishes, with vertigo,
and vacillation of the objects which are before one's eyes.
Eyes protruding.-Staring look. She is unable to distin·
guish an object correctly; things look blurred. *At times
she saw things double, and they looked black, at times she
b came hard of hearing.
0
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en.rs, worse in the room than in the open air. Loud tin·
gling in the left ear.-Hemorrhage from the ea.rs.
N osE.-Stoppage of the nose, attended with profuse secretion of mueus.-Y ell ow discharge from the nose.-°Seu.rfs
in the nostrils.
FAcE.-Deadly paleness of the face, also with coldness
of the face, and cold hands. R ed face. Swelling of the face
and neck.-* Dark-red, lentil.sized pustules in the fqce, (on
the forehead and hands,) which afterwards flow into one
!mother, with burning pain in the pustules when they are
coming out. - Burning-itching vesic1es on the upper lip,
near the vcrmilion-border.-"Thick, honey-coloured scurf on
the chin, upper lip and the lower portion of the cheek,
with burning, soreness and oozing of the skin, accompanied
with swelling of the submaxillary glands, scurfs in the nose
and insatiable appetite. •Crusta lactea. 7-Motion of the
facial musc1es. - Grindi11g of the teeth. - Lock-jaw with
the teeth pressing firmly against one another.
MouTu AND T11RO.AT .-Fomn in and at the mouth. Feeling of dryness in the mouth.-\Vhitish sores and ulcers on
the border of the tongue, with burning pn,in when touching them. Aching pain in the nerves of the. lower row
of teeth.-Dumbness. Inability lo swallow. The throat appears to be closed, and feels bruised externa11y when touching it.
APPETITE AND GASTRIC SnrPTOMS.-0 Satiety, and pressure at the stomach, even after the fast mouthful. Continua] hunger a11d appetite, even shortly after a. meal. Great
thirst (during the spasms). •He !tad great desire for coal,
and sicallolted it (during the spasms). Hiccough . Waterbrash, he felt qualmish, and hot all over. Nausea. In the
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morning, nausea, with lancinatii1g h~adache.-·*Vomiti11g.
Vomitiug1 °alternating with tonic spasms in the pectoral
muscles and distortion of the eyes.
STOMACn.- 1-Irematemesis.- Burning and scrapjng sensation, from the throat to the region of the stomach. Burning
pressure at the stomach. Throbbing in the JJit of the stomach,
which had become raised to the size of a ftSt .
AnoOMEN.-IIeat in the abdomen (and chest).-Accmnulation of flatulence with anguish and ill-humour.-Horrid
colic. Colic from worms, with convulsions in children. Distention and painfulness of the abdomen.
STOOL.-Constipation. Diarrhooa. Sensation in the dght
groin, as if an ulcer would burst (when sitting).-Itching in
the rectum, with buming pain after friction.
U1mrn.-Retention of urine. Difficult emission of tll'ine,
in the night. Involuntary emission of urine. Frequent desire to urinate. Copious micturition.
GENITAL ORGANS. Pollution, without any lascivious
dreams. The menses are delayed. 0 Spasms of parturient
women. ? 0 Sterility. 7 7
0HEST.- Tightness in the chest, she is scarcely able to
breathe the whole day. Hoarseness. Cough, with profuse
expectoration. Heat in the chest and abdomen or all over.
BAcx.-Opisthotonos. Painful sensation on the inner surface of the sc.apulffl.-Red vesicle on the right scapula, painful to the touch.-Cramp in the cervical muscles, with inability to move the head.-Tonic spasms of the cervical muscles. SwelJing of the neck.
ARMs.-The arms are cold and stiff. Her arm appears
heavy when raising it.- \Vant of strength of the arms and
fingers.- Frequcnt, involuntary jerking and twitching in
the arms and fiugers, the lower limbs and the head. Pustules, of the size of lentils, on both hands, causing a burning
pain when first coming out, and afterwards running together
into one dark-red pustule.- Deadness of the fingers.
LEas.-Frequcnt, jnvoluntary jerking of the lower limbs.
-Painful feeling of stiffness and rigidity in the muscles of
the ]ower limbs, which made waking impossible for tlu·ee
hours. ·when walking, the thighs experience a. lacerating
pain and heaviness. Lncerating pain in the thighs, immediately after rising from a seat, with soreness in the knees
as if bruised; when w-alki.ng, the pain in the thighs increases
to a deep-seated stiflhess.
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67.- CIMEX LECTULARIUS.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Thc whole right side is principally affoctcd. *Every movement or extension of a limb
caused a feeling of painful rigidity in the tendons of the exteusor-musc1es.-Pains in the rccti femorum muscles, with
oppression of the chest, shortness of breathing and frequent
deep insp irations, with sensation as if he would like to hi de
wit hin himsclf.- Intcrmitting pulse in a. fow hours, with
slight chills.
SLEEP.-Great weariness in the limbs with drowsiness.
FEvER.-Frcquent yawning with a. feeling of coldness on
the skin, and a sensation as if' the wind were blowing on her
knees. Hcstlcss sleep.-Occasional chilliness succeeded by
dry heat.- *At the setting in of the chilly stage her hands
become clenched, she becomes vehement, would like to tear
everything to pieces and is scarcely able to restrain her rage.
*Evening-chilliness without th irst, he1· feet become cold
first, afLer th.is she experiences a cold shuddering as if she
had cold water poured over her, with painful pric.:kings in the
centre of the vertex, for two hours. *During the chilliness
all his joints are painful as if the tendons were too short,
particularly the knee-joints which are entirely contracted; he
is unaUJc to extend them. *During the chilly stage, oppression of the chest. "'Chil1incss with pains in the muscles of
the thighs and knee-joints, the 1imbs are contracted. *At the
termination of the chilly stage, uneasiness in the lower limbs
as if tired by walking ,:..._A good deal of thirst before the
chilly stage. •After Lhe chilliness he feels thi1·sty, and when
he drinks is attacked with Yiolent headache. Tert ian feve r:
stretching, yawning and great drows iness during the chilly
stage, hands and foot feel dead. lTebrile motion, with nausea and inclination to vomit. *Uonstipation for si.x days
durir1g the fovcr and ague. Oppression of the chest during the
heat. *Dry, short heat, but a long-continu.ing sweat with hun·
ger. *If he drinks during the fever, he is obliged to urinate
soon after, the urine being very hot, brown, and depositing
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a sediment.

Sweat in the nights, when free from fever,

with a.melioration of the symptoms.
.
lhAo.-Dulness of the head, as if headache would set m.
Drawing darti.ng pain.
NosE.-Flueut coryza, with pressure in the frontal sinuses.
TEETH.-ltching of the gums.
Mourn.-Thc tongue is lined with a dingy-white coating,
and feels swollen, as if it had been burnt; a feeling as if
burnt is experienced in the region of the palate and the upper and anterior gums. The saliva gathers in the middle of
1

th?r~~;~~:.~~r~c~::~o~; ;1;at~~o~~' ~~~~ t1;g her to ddnk, the
whole day.
GA.STRIC Sn1PTOMs.-Sour eructations, sometimes attended with a frothy mucus proceeding from the stomach.Throwing up of acid saliva or food with gagging.
AnooMEN.- Pain in the liver, as if it had been strained by
bending the right side inwards ; the spot is painful when
coughing, or when touching it. Colic, then liquid stool, and
ineflectual urging at night. Colic, terminating in emission of
flatulence.
STooL.-Urging to stool with inability. *Stool, with h<£morrhoidal sufferings.
GENITAL 0HGANs.- •Frequent erections in the morning.
. Hot feeling on the inner side of the labia.
CuEsT.- Scraping sensation under the upper portion of the
sternum, with a continual irritation inducing a short barking cough.-Dry cough, with painful tightness on the left
side of the trachea and resophagus. Dry, frequently-recurring cough with racking pains in the middle of tlie lower
portion of the breast, extending as far as the liver. Paroxysms of scraping cough, occasioning a gagging with pains in
the midd le of the chest; the sternum is painful to the touch.
BAcK.- Pains in the small of the back, extending over
the abdomen, with distention of the abdomen. Drawing
pain about the scapula.
ARMs.-Painful sensation in the right shoulder and the
anterior muscles of the chest, extending through the whole
arm down to the nails, and occasions a sensation as if the
fingers had gone to sleep.
LEas.-Great weariness in the lo ins, for a while.
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ns.- CINA.
CIN.-Semen Santonici.-Mugwort of Judea.-RABNE!ilANN's Mat.Med.

Pura, IL
Co1t1PARE w1Tn-Am., .Am., .Ars., Bell., Bry, Cale., Caps., Cham., Chin.,
Fer., Ilep. s., Igo, I pee., Nitr. ac., Oleaud., Pbosph., Sabad., Sil
ANT1DOTEs.-Bry., Chiu., Hyos., !pee.

[CLINICALREMARKS.-DR. GRAv.- " lt deserves attention in the bronchial catarrhs whjch remain after measles,
especially such as have a kind of hectic fever with them,")
GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - Pai~ful stitches, here and
there, in the outer parts of the tru11k 1 but especially in the
outer parts of !he abdomen, when sitting. Dull stilcltes, sometimes wilh a crampy sensation, sometimes pressi11g, sometimes
com:eying the sensation of a shock or jerk, sometimes ilclting,
in different parts of the body, in t!te limb.<?, arms, feel, toes, in
the side, or in lite back, nasal bone, especially in the po3lerior
JJOrlio11 of the crest qf fhe ilium, and ahl'ays 'in the outer parts
of those. orga11s; u·he11. pressing on the port, it feels bruised or
sore. \Vhcn sitting, he experiences cramp-like, contractive

stitches alternately in the muscles of the right and left thigh,
now in the muscles of the left, then in those of the right upper arm, and sometimes along the small of the back from
below upwards, resembling pain in the back, di sappearing
when walking in the open air. Cramp-like lacerating when
sit.tin g, at times in the muscles of th e left, at times in those
of the right leg, or now in the musc1es of' the left, then in
those of the right forearm, disappearing when walk.fog in
the open air. Lacerating, sometimes cutting pains in the
]imbs, the head and jaws, frequently only for a moment.
Stretching-lacerating pains in the scapulre, upper arms, head
and nape of the neC'k, increased by contact, after a meal; the
symptoms nrc most violent in the first days.-Convulsions
and contortions of the limbs. Parnlytic twitchin gs of different parts of the body, especially the limbs. Epileptic convulsions, with consciousness (cclampsia). Paralytic pain in
the nrms and Jcgs (for scnral days). The child is languid
nnd sick. Moaning and groaning (in the afternoon). Painful srnsitirnness in every limb of the body, when moving or
touching it.
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CnARACTERtSTIC PECULIARTTTES.-l n the morning and evening the symptoms are most violent.-.Most of the symptoms
appear at night, or when sitting. Pressure and contact aggrani.te or excite seYeral symptoms.
. .
.
8Krn.-Violcnt itching in the night.. Red, 1tchmg punples, in the evening, disappearing spe~dl!Y·
SLEEP.-Great drowsiness when s1tt111g.
Drowsy the
whole day. ·*N1'ghtly restlessness, frequent change of posi-
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when asleep, lamenting and complaining of colic. Wakes
moaning, lamenting, sobbing, with restlessness. S1eep, with
dreams full of trouble.
FEvEa.-Tremor of the body 1chile yau·ni11g, with sensation of shuddering. Feverish shivering over the whole body. .
Pale, cold countenance j cold cheeks. *Fever : vomiting of
the ingesta1 afterwards chilliness over the whole body, followed by heat, with great thirst. Quotidian fever, at the
same h~ur; chilliness followed by heat, without thirst.
*Quotidian fever at the same hour, with very short breathing. Violent fever and heat. ·Feverish shudder ing over the
whole body, with hot cheeks, without thirst. Violent fever,
with vomiting and diarrhrea. Heat in the evening and during t.hc uight. *Heat in fever, mostly about the head, - with
yellow complexion and blue margins around the eyes. Burning heat over the whole face, ·with redness of tl1e checks and
thirst after cold drink. Trembling motion of the heart.
l\foHAL Sn1PTOMs.-Anguish about the heart when walking in the air. *'The child is extremely disposed to weep and
complain. lndiffcrent. Uneasiness.
SENSORIUM.-Delirium, 0 during the feverheat.-Obscuration of sight, when rising from bed .in the morning; dizziness,
faintishness, staggeriug, relieved when lying down.
IIE..1.n.-Violcnt headache. Dull headache, early in the
morning, with soreness of the eycs.-Pain in"'thc outer parts
of the forehead, pressing from ::tbovc downwards. Aching
pain in the head 1 the whole day. lVhen walking in the open
air, hefeelsa stupifying headache, especially in the forepart
<?f the head, ofleru:ards in the occiput. \Yhen sitting, stupifying, a.ching pain in the forehead and temples. Pressure
01~ the frontal bone, with undulating sensation interna.lly.Ueadache, as if the whole head were screwed in 1 with dulness of the head. The headache increases b.lJ reading and by
r~{l.ection, and is diminished by stooping.
Cramp·likc drawing in the temples, increased by pressing upon the parts.Paralytic lacerating in the frontal eminence, "ith stupefaction
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of the hcad.-D11ll stiicl1es in the brai11, especially the left

half of the vertex. A~ the headache disappears, an oppressive pain in the abdomen sets in.-0 Acutc hydrocephalus
of children.?
E1·Es. - lVellriness and soreness of tile eyes, early in the
morning, with dull heoclache.-*Dilatalion of the pupils.Contraction of the pupils. V{hen reading a book, his eyes
:ire dim . Dim and weak eyes.-Burning 1win in the outer
canthu<:, with iLc11ing, also in the margin of' the upper eyelid. (Burning in the eyelid-:, ei;;pecially in the inner canthus,
in the eHning, by can<lle-light.) Dryness of the eyelids, in
the evening, by t':mdle-light, and a feeling of prf'ssure in the
eyes, as if san<l had got in. Feeling of dryness in the inner
eye, <tnd tm aching, with drnwing in thC' eyes, when exerting
them eye r so little by rea<ling.-Tilillating ilchin~ in the
canthi.-0 8pecks on the cornea .-°Chronic weakness of sight,

(from onanism,) with photophobia and pressure in the eyes,
as from sand.
EARs.-Cramp-like jerking in the external ear, 1ike ota.lgia.
Dull stitches under the masloicl process, a sort of crampy
pressure; u:lten pressi11a on the parts, the pain iS as from a
bruise or co11tusio11. 'Vhite nncl bluish colour around the
mouth. Bloated, bluish countenance.
NosE.-* .Disposition to bore in the nose.-Violent sneezing.
-Fluent coryzn.-*Stoppage of the nose, - in the eYcning,
after fluent coryza. a.t noon.-Purulcnt discharge fl"Om the
nose.
!"i'A~E.-* Paleness of the .face, and sic!.-l.v appearance arouncl
the eyes. Pain as ~f" the malar bones were se ized wilh pincers
and comprC'sscd; the pain increases by external pressure.
-Cramp-like jerking in the malar bone.-Ulcer on the
check, with hardnc~s around.
J'tfonu, JAws AND TEET11.-Aching pain in the submaxillnry glands. Toothache, ao; if the teeth were sorc.-The inspired air and cold drink affect the tooth painfully. (Grinding of the tcc>th.)
TnROAT, TASTE AND ArrETITE.- Inability to swallow.0Yoracionsness.-0 Canine hunger .- 0Vomiting and diarrhcea
aftc1· drinking. Thirst.
Gulping-up of a bitter-sour fluid,
GASTRIC Sn.1PTOMS. shortly after n meal. 0 Yomiting of lumbrici a11cl ascaride.i;.
Indination to Yomit, with emptiness of the head . Frequent
hicrough. Cono;tant pressure in the stomach, in the night.
0
0 \'omiting, with clean tongue.
Bilious \·omiting.
AonoMEN.-Cramp-Jike prc~sure after a meal, across the
cpigastri um, in the prrecordial region. Digging-up pain in
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the epiga_stric (prrecordial) region, with' sensation .as of num-
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pinching in the abdomen. Violent pain in the umbilicus, and
the umbilical reofon, as if the umbilicus were forcibly pressed into the abd~men. Painful twisting around the umbilicus.-Cutting pain in the small in testines, in the morning.
0
STOOL AND ANus.- 0 Diarrhrea.
Papcscent stools. 0 .F::e..
cal and bilfous diarrhcea.- 0 White, involuntary diarrhceic
stools. ° Complaints arising from ascarides and lumbrici.(V oluptuous itching of the front part of the anus.)
URINE.-Frequcnt desire to urinate, with copious emission, the whole day. * Turbid urine (immediately) . 0 Noetumal enuresis.- 0 Jn voluntary emission of urin e.
GENITAL ORGANS. - Hemorrhage from the uterus .....;...
Labour-like, frequently occurring pains i1t the abdomen, as if
the menses would appear.- 0 :Mcnses too early and profuse.
LARYNx.-Deep breathing excites a disposition to cough.
Titillation low down in the trachea, inducing cough, 1cilh expectoration of uhitish mucus. · Previous to coughing the child
raises herself suddenly ; the whole body looks rigid; she
is without consciousness, as if she would have an epileptic
fit ; these appearances are followed by cough. The child
moans after eough i11g. Violent coughing fits from time to
time. Hoarse-cough, with 'l:omilurition. * Viole11t hunger,
- shortly after a meal. 0 Bitter taste of the bread.-I-Ioarse
cough, with Yomiturition, in the morning. Hollow cough,
in the moming after rising. Violent cough in the morning.
0
Dry, spasmodic cough, with want of breath, and jactitatiou
of the limbs.-0 Whooping-cough 1 preceded by rigidity of the
body and great paleness of face (particularly when the children are scrofulous, affected with wormsi or nocturnal enuresis).~

CnEST.-Heavy, loud breathing. Short breathing, sometimes interrupted. Loud wheezing in the trachea, during
an inspiration. Asthma while stand in g. A kind of oppression of the chest. Soreness under the sternum. Sudden
oppressive pain in the left side of the chest. Pinching pains
in the left side of the chest, increased by every inspiration.
Single stitches in the chest from time to timc.-Darting
pains in the breast.
BACK.-Pain, asfrnm bruises, in the small of the baclc 1 not
increased by motion. Paralytic drawing in the loins. Painful weariness in the loins. Pain in the loins and dorsal
spine, when lying on the side or back. In the eveni ng,
when lying on one side, the spine aches as if broken. When
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lying on the back in bed, the spine is painful. D rawing lacerating pain along the uliole spinal column. Aching ia the
scapuloo, when moving them.- Fceling of lameness in the
nape of the neck.
AnMs.- Paralytic pain in the arm, he is obliged to let it
hang down. Stretclling-locerafi11g pain in the arm, with paral) tic feeling; when touching it, it feels bru ised, as after a.
violent muscular effort.-Paralytic drawing through the vpper
arm. Pain, as from a bruise or contusion, in the upper
nrm, above the elbow-joint.-Paralytic pain in the bend
of the elbow, towards the outer side, a sort of jerking, intermittent. Cramp-like lacerating or drawing pain in the arms.
-Drawing pains in the joints of the hands. The u·rist-joint
fee ls sprained. Cramp-like jerking in the finge rs. Drawing
in the fmgers.
"LEGs.- Shuddering over the thighs. Cramp-like or drawing pain in the muscles of the thigh. A sudden suffusion of
heat over the knee, as from a hot coal. Laming jerking in
the front part of the leg. Cramp-like pain when walking in
the open air. Cutting-lancinati11g pain in the foot.

69.-CINCIIONINUM SULPI-IURICUM.
CINCH. SULPH.- Sulphateof Cinchonine.
COMPARE wtTe-Chin. nnd Quinine.
A:mooT~.-See Chin. and Quinine.

See Hrnu., XVI.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.- The whole body is painful,
atnight.-The whole body feels as if bruiscd.-, Veariness
and languor after uninterrupted sleep.-Emaciation.- Morbid contractions of the muscular fibres.- Rushes of blood to
the head.
C11ARACTEn1snc PECULIARITIEs.-The symptoms intermit
on the second day, existing only on the first and third
days. The secretion nnd emission of urine increase and diminil:ih every other day.
SKIN .-Sensith•encss and tightness of the scalp, soreness
of the roots of the hairs as from subcutaneous ulceration of
the scalp.
SLEEr.-Drowsincss, weariness, tremulousness.-Quiet,
deep, unrefreshing sleep, without dreams.-Restless sleep.Sleep full of dreams nnd starting, as in affright from sleep.
-N ightmare, soon aft.er lascivious dreams and painful erections.- Torturini dreams full of a.nguish.
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CUWHONINUM. SULPHURICUM.

FEVER.-Great Janguor, with yawning and stretching or
the limbs.-Violent, dry heat. over the whole body, sometimes uninterrupted, with turgesccnce of the veins.-Slight
diaphoresis.-Fever: chilliness earl y in the morning, in bed,

:~~~ ~ol~~ ~~t1~?,~:~~!1~ker:Ji~~!i~~~,i~h~~~c::i~~~o~fo~h~hcte:~~~

great languor, heat in the forehead in the evening and extending OYCr the whole body, thirst at night, painf'ulness_of
the whole body; or, humming in the ears, thirst, eructations,
great languor, trembling of the limbs, chilliness in the evening, dry hcat.-Chilliness for half an hour between the paroxysms, with thirst, loss of apP.ctite, s110rtness of breath,
great weariness in tho lowor limbs, swelling of the feet,
sad, melancholy thoughts. - Feeble, small, soft, slow,
easily compressible, unequal pulse. Large, strong, almost
undi,tlating, frequent, quick and rather hard, accelerated
pulse.-Attacks of anxiety.
IlEAD.-Vertigo, headache.-Dulness of the head with
vertigo ancl sensation as if the volume of the brain were enlarged.-Ileaviness of the head. - Periodically-recurring
beating pain in the right ha1f of the forehcad.-Throbbing
headache, in the left side of the head, with trembling of the
limbs and muscular debility.-Rushes of blood to the head.
-Heat in the head, in the region of the eyes, frequently accompanied with coldness of the extremities, and burning
heat and dryness of the skin.-Falling off of the hair.-The
hendache frequently commences in the morning and continues the whole day until bedtime, or it makes its appearance
in the afternoon and disappears in the even ing, or it comes
on at 11ight, and continues the whole of next day; i\ is gene1"ally aggravated by stooping and motion, or iu the evening.
EvEs.-Swelling about the eyes.-Pressure in the eyes.Blackness before the eyes when exerting them; tums of
darkness before the eyes.
EARs.-Roaring in the ears, singing and tingling in the
ears, frequently going and coming.
N osE.-Bleeding at the nose, the l)lood being thln and
bright-red.
:FACE.-Pa1e, wretched appearance, the eyes are sunken
and surrounded with blue margins.
MouTU.-Thick, yellow coating of the root of the tongue,
with moisture on the borders.-Dry tongue, with ye1lowish
tongue and thirst.-Dryness of the mouth .and fauces.-lleat
of lite mouth and throat as if burnt.-lncreased secretion of
saliva.
TnnoAT.-Great dryness in the throat and roughness early
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in themorning.-Violent burning and intense heat in the
throat.
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Before dinner: nausea with desire to vomit, passing off
soon.-Afler dinner: constant yawning and stretching, nausea, distention of the abdomen, painful feeling of rnpletion and
pressure in the stomac:h.
STOMAcn.-Frcqucnt, empty, putrid eructations with distention of the abdomen, borborygmi, thirst, heartburn with
good appetite.-Nausea and frequent sour or empty eructations with accumulation of water in the mouth, vomiturition,
flatulence upwards Ol" downwards, colicky pains, constipation.-Vomiting.- Cardin.lgia.-Tighlness in the region of
•the stomach with acute pain.-Grcat heat in the stomach,
e.xtending thence to the abdomen, chest, and head.-Burning
in the stomach and in the lower part of the resophagus.
AnDOMEN.-Distcntion of the abdom..cn and violent colic.
-Acute aching pain in the pit of the stomach.-Beating in
the hypogastrium.-\Varmth in the epigastrium.-Cutting
in the epigastrie region, in the ri ght slde, and continuing the
whole day; 1·umbling in the abdomen, and constipation.Cutti ng colic, feeling of fulness in the abdomen, pain in the
pit of the stomach which is increased by pressure and continues the whole day, oppression in the chest, and hurried
breathing.-Constant griping and griping-lacerating pain in
the left side of the abdomen.- lVormth in the abdomen, great
thirst, frequent trrfiing to stool with discharge of a small quantity ofJroces, and acute b11rni11g at the onus.
to stool, with copious, soft, papescent, diarrhccic evacuations with tenesmus.-Dianhcca-Copious,
dark, brown-green, thick, or else hard, bloody stool in large
balls with cutting pains in the anus.-Sc,·eral hard erncuations with tenesmus.-Sluggish stool.- Constipation .-Frequent intolerable jtching at the anus, going off by scratching.
UnrNE.-Increased secretion and emission of urine every
other day, with burning sensation in the urcthra.-Diminish·
cd secretion and emission of urine. - TurbM, saturated urine,
containing a quantity of phosphoric acid. Palo urine, with
slimy, brown-green scdjmcnt. 111e urine which is emitted
in the day-time, deposits a brick-dust sediment.
GENITAL 01wANS.-Great e:xitcme.nt of the sexual instinct,
whh erections, in the aftcrnooa.-The menses appear a week
before the dmc, and arc much weaker than usual. .
'l'&UNK.-lloarseness, sensation as if the thrnat had beeu

STOOL.-Urging
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burnt by a liquid, or as if something were lodged in the
larynx.-Roughness and scraping in the larynx.--:Loose
cough, fatiguing, rack-ing the head and attended with an
aching pain under the sternum.
CnEsT.-Painful tightness across the chest.-Loss of
breath when wa1king fast.-VVheezing-breathing, oppression
of the chest, ho1low feeling in the chest with fine stinging
pains iu the throat.
BAcK.-Pai11ful stiffness of the i1ape of the neck-Lacerating in the back, extend ing to the right shoulder, with painful
tightness in the nape of the neck, felt during motion.-Darting pains in the whole back, violent and constant between
the shoulders.-Paiu as if bruised in the small of the back,
in the evening.
ARMS AND LEos.-Pains and drawing in the limbs, parti:
cularly in the bones of the exlremilies.-\Veariness and sensation as if bruised in every limb.-Tremor of the limbs and
languor.-The limbs go to sleep in any position, when sitting.-Pain as if bruised in the region where the deltoid
muscle is inserted, the pressure of the coat even occasions an
excruciating pain.-Lassitude in the thighs, in the evening.
Languor in the feet.-ffidema about the maUeoli.

70.-ClNN A BARIS.
CINN AB.-Red sulpburet of Mercury.--See HAHNE:!U.•VN's Mat. Med.
Pura.
CoMPAnE WITII-Merc., Sulph., Acid. nitr., Thuj.
Atmoon:s.-Sulph., Chin., Op., Acid. nitr.

[CLINICAL REMARKS.-Dr. Green states that he has
cured gonorrhrea with Cinnal;mris, and Dr. Lin gen has cured
sycotic excrescences with Cinnab. in conjunction with Sele.

~s

niuGii'<ERAL SYMPTOMS.-Sensation
if putfed up,
the whole body, after dinner, with oppression across the
chest and stomach.-Coldness in the joints, with shivering
and drawing in the extremities.-Lameness in the limbs,
with inertia and drowsiness.-Nightly sleeplessness, without

jn
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The edge of the ulcers becomes painful and rigid.
HEAD AND EYEs.-Horrid headache, relieved by external
pressure. Roaring in the head, with dizziness.-The scalp
and ~ven the hair are painful to the touch. Dartings through
the sides of the head.-ln~ammation of the right eye, with
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itching, pressure and stinging in the i1111er canthu:s and in the
lower lid, with profuse fluent coryza. and constant lachrymation when looking at anything.
J\louT11, TnROAT, &o.-Dryncss and heat in the mouth
and thront, at night, with frequent desire to drink, and stinging under the tonguc.-Ptyalism.-Contractirn burning in
the palatc.-Oppressivc contractive sensation in the throat,
during empty deglutition.
APPETITE, AnooME~, kC. - Avcr~ion to e\·cry kind of
food. Nausea, with disposition to vomit. Heat in the stomach, at night, ascending to the throat and head. Nightly
pain]cssdiarrhmn.
UnrnE A:->D GENITAL 0RGANs.--Sorcncss in the urethra,
during micturition.-Su·ellin{f of the penis. Jerkings in the
penis.-Lancinations in the glans. Burniug-stinging itching
of the glans, ill the evening. Small red poi11ts or spots on the
glans. Painful itching behind the corona gland!s, with exudation of fetid pus. Ba.lanorrhooa.-Redncss, swelling and
soreness of' the prepuc:c, with itching pain. (\Varts on the
prepuce which bleed when touc:hcd.)- 0 Sycotic excrescences.
Violent erections in the evening.
F~;MAL~~ PART8.-Lcucorrhma. causing a pressing in the
vagina during the flow.
REsPmATORY OnoANs.-Co1-yza.
BACIC, Ln.ins.-Lacerating and pain :.18 if bruised, in the
~i1lc of the bftck, p:1rticularly at night, in bed, when making
the least motiu11 1 also in the arm when writing, diminished
by the warmth of the stove.-Stingiug-iLching of the neck
and chest, with swelling of the cervicaJ glands, and red
point!':i and ~pots on those parls changing to hard, little
blotches. P:iin in the ce rvical vertcbrre as if sprained.Stitches in the a rms.-Fctid, excoriating sweat between the
thighs, when walking.

71.-ClNNAMOMUi\L
CINNA:M.-Cinnamon.

Is recommended by homceopathic phy icians for uterine
hemorrhage after parturition ; also for excessive excitement of
the sexual instinct.
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CIST.- Rock-rje.-=-shl{'i'ORTH
COMPARE wrrn-Bell., Carb. v., Phosph.-'l'he!<e three remedies may be
used alternately with Cistus Canadcnsis.

GENE.RAL SYMPTOMS.

E'·cning.pains in the knees,

right hand and left shouldcr.-Drawing in the muscles of
the hands and lower limbs, with pains in the joints of hand s,
fingers and knees. Drawing and lacerating in every joint 1
particularly in the knees and fingers. Pain as if'brnised and
weary, in every limb.-Itching of the skin, without eruption.
-*Ckilliness. *Cold feet. Violent chilliness with shaking,
afterwards h~at with red, swollen ea.rs and swelling of the
cervical glnnds. Heat with thirst, during which he drinks a.
good deal.
CrtARACTER1ST1c Pr:cuLTARITIES. Aggravation of the
symptoms towards morning, and by e\'ery mental agitation.
HEAD AND En~s.-Aching pain in the head) with pressure above the <'yes :111d in the forehead. Feeling of heaviness above the eyes.-Sensatiun in t he e_ye as if something
were turning about in it1 with stitches.
EARS.-Swelling in the internal ea.r. s\\~eJling, from the
ear to the cheek.- Stoppage of the enrs, from the swelling,
with discharge.- 0 D i,srlwrge of' fetid pus and oozing from
the ears.
NosE.-Jnflammation nnd painfu1 swelling of the nose.Sneezing without coryzn .
.F°AcE.-Sensation as if the focia1 musc1cs were drawn to
one side.-Flushcs of heat in the face. Heat nnd burning in
the bones of the face. Vesicular erysipelas in the facc.0Caries of the lower jaw.
MouTu, T11ROAT, &c.-The gums are swollen, standing off
from the teeth) J'eadily blce<ling, and of a di~gusting appearance. - The tongue looks as if it were soi·e. 0 Dryness of
the tongue and pa.late.-Occasional itching of the thl'Oat.0Titi!1ation and soreness in the throat, particu1arly early in
the morning. *Constant .feeling of dryness .. and heat.0Sensation as if s:md were in the throat. 0 Thc throat-symp·
toms abate after a meal. 0 Pain in the throat when inspiring the open air.-°Feeling of qualmislmess in the oosopha.

CITRI 5CCCU::l.-CLEMATIS l':R1'.:CTA.
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gus.-Da1·ting..s inducing a cough, at e,·ery mental agitation .
•Difficult cxpc('toration oftcuacious mucus.
STO!t!AC11.-°Frcquent 11aust"a.-Pain in the stomach after
a meal.
C11ES'f.- 0 Pains in the larynx. °Cough which is occasion.
ed hy darting in the throat. Expectoration of hitter mucu!'l.
-°Feticl breath. Dinit'ult bl'l~athing and anguish, in the
evening, in hed. with itching of the whole body, the breathing i:; rclic\'c<l in the open air.-Fccling of fulness in the
chest. 0 Prcssure in .the chc>~t.
BACK.-HcJ. spot below the scapula, with pain by contact,
nnd subsequent crysipPlas with Ut11·ning pain, which is aggr:watcd hy ton tact. \'iolent en·ning-pains ahouL the shoulder nnd brcast.-0 Swclli11g and suppuration or the cer\·iccil
glands.
ARMS Mm LEcs.-Pai11..s in the shoulder.
Pain as if
8prnined in tbe wri:-;t-joint, with drawing and lacerating.
' iolcnt pains in the hand 1 in the afternoon, hindering t he
use of his limb~. Pains in the fiugers when Wt'iting.- T..arerating in the thigh when walking. Pains in the knee and
thigl1, wlwn sitting :ind walki11g.

7:3.-C!T ll l SL'CCl'S.
CITR.-Lemonjuice.-f;:; u.;cd ns an nnti<lolc to E11phorbium. and Slram1.mium. It is alc::o employed n~ :l remedy for scurvy.

71.-l'LDf.l.TIS ERECT.\.
CLEM-Sec lI.\11:-.-i,;lJ.\o.;:-1·.- Chronic Di:;ense;,i, 111.-.Duraiion of .Aelio1t: i<ix week"-.
CoMI'Alrn w1T11: Ars., Bell., Brt/., Canth .. Cnp,;.. Caust., Coo., Mer<' ..
Rlrns, Sil., Sulph.
Al''1'100TE."'.-Bry. for the toothache cau,;l'd by Clematis; Camph.
GE~EltAJ, SY.).IPTO:\[~.-Jattitation of the muscles
in almo ... t nll the lk·... hy pat't:s or the -hotly. Di:-::tiuctly-perc:qJtiblo pul~ation~ thrnugh thC' wholt· hody, especially
;_tbout the he::i.rt. Great inl'linatil)l1 tu b<: in the open air.
Sensntion in the h01ly. <'adr in tlw morning, <B ifa pollutio n
had taken pl:te~ or liad h~cll -..upprt'~'il'd. A ~Ol'L or du11 yj-
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sitm1l• in nil tlu• \imh"', the knee.; gfrc way after a walk.
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S1nN.-Burni11rr
pain or SCl1$3.lion or heat in the body,
0
·without redness. itch-like pu~tule~ o,·cr the whole body.

~~:J~:~;~~I~~~i:¥Ji;@~~~ :, .
herpes, with intolerable itching in the wan nth of the bed and
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nied Uy ·dvlent heating of the arterics. - Constant drows iness, with want of dispo::>ition to labour. llneasy sleep,
at night, with tossing. In the morning, when waking, he
does not. fod rcfrcshcJ. Uneasy dreams at night. Voluptuous dreams.
l"'EvER.-ShmJdcring over the whole body when slightly
uncovered. Profuse 11ight-sweat.- 0 Quartan fcvCI' with subsequent sweat.
}.fo1uL Sn.1PTOMs.- PccYish and dissati:sficc.l without any
cause. Jndifforent, silent, almost thoughtless. Sta1·ing look,
- 0 ~fe1ancluJly.?

llEAo.-Dulness an<l gloominess of the head, in the region of the forehead, with inclination to YCrtigo. Tight aching of the hea<l in the forepart of the brain, morl! Yiolent
whl'n walking than whf'n sitting, with he;winess of the head.
Tight aching in the whole of the right ~ide of the head,
rather in the bones than in the brai11. Drawing or horing
pain. Hammering sen~ation in the hcad 1 in the even ing
when lyi11g <lown. - Painful pimples on the forchl'ad.0JT urn id vl'sic:les on the ocuiput and nape of the neck.-Erup·
t ion on the hairy S<'alp.
EY:1<.:s.-Pain in the eye~. Stitches iii the h111er cautlws
of the eye. Smal'ting pa in in the cyes1 cspec:ially in the
margins uf the lids.-A kind of sore smarti11g in the eyes,
with lacltrJJmation and £11jerled slate of the -i;ei11s i worse
when elosed. -Bnming 7Jain in the upper lids of the right
eye. Burning pain in the inner eanthus of the eye. Inflammation ot: tlrn eyes with lachryma ti on. Inflammation of the
inner canthi. and faint, weak sight.-0 Jnfbmmation of the
margins Of the lids, With lllCeJ"atiOll. 0 JritiS. 1 °ChrOlliC
ophthalmia, particularl.Y in scrofulous persons.
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FACE.-)forbid paleness of the face. Burning pain in the
~kin of the left check. 0 ,Yhite blisters on the forehead and
face, as if burnt by the sun. Burning cutti11g pain in the
lips. with ,·e~iclcs. Painful pimples in the upper lip.0Ca11cer of the lips. l
TEETH A~D .TAws.-S1cellin{{ of the submaxillory glands,
with harcl little t11berc1c.;; 1 throbbing, tight, as if' they would
ulcerate, painful when touched and exciting a toothache.Toothadu.\ so vioknt that it woulcl drive one to despair;
the toothache spreads over the whole of the temporal region,
ns hi gh up as the vertcx.-DuH pain in a hollow tooth, alleviated for a sho rt whiJc by applying cold water.-Je1·king,
shoolinq ond dra1ri11{{ toollwche in the lift upper jaw, al
times in one, al limes in anollier tooth; the pain ojfecfs all
the teeth, n·it!toul one being able to 7ioint out the tooth ojfecled.
-The hollo,•,r tooth feels clougatcd and is _p3inful to the
slightest tou('h.
Mol'm.-Sputa mixed with hlood.
GAST1uc Sn.IP'ro:iis.-Eructation.
Anoo;')tEN.-Pain 1 as frvm hrui::;c~, in the region of the
Jiyer, when touching it. or when stooping. A contractive
cutting pain in the splcnic region. Darting pain in one of
th e ingui1rnl glan<l~. *Swelling of an inguinal gland; bubo.
0
Jn durated glan<l.
ST001...-Frcquent stool becomi11g mOl'C and more loose,
without any colic.
URnrn.-•Lo11g-lasti11g contrartion and constriction of the
urethra; tile urinC' can only be emitted drop by drop, 3s is
the C3SC in spasmodic strictu re of the urcthra.-Freq1tcnt
micturition, hut little at a time. Diubcte=-.-Emission of
puri!Orm rnattcr.-At the commencement of urination, the·
burning scn~ation is greatcst.-Painful drawing in the sper· ·
rnatic cord when minuting. The urethra is painful to the
touc·h.
GENITAJ. 01WANs.-\Vhcn touching the tcstcs 1 they feel
p3inf'ul as if hrui-;e<l. Drrnring pain in the testes and the
spcrmatic cord, frorn below upwards. *Swelling and 0 ind u.
... ration of both tC'stcs. *Swelling of the scrotum. Painful
scnsitiYCllC!-'iS of the testes. *Swelling of the l'ight half of the
"'-.i
~rrot11111. The scxunl <lc~ire hcc:amc excited.
Lonthing of

~ sc]:~ ~ ~,~ ~~ci~o~~ ~::~h~i~ :.\~~~ ~~hr
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menses appear eight

cla.' s hdOrc the time, and arc morl' profuse than fonnel'ly.0Glnndu lar induration bt'fiirc the nipple, painful when touch·

cU.-°C:rnccr of the Ureast. ?
CuF.ST.-Yiolcnt, nucnt coryzn.-Aching in the whole ca.

COCCJONEJ,L.\ . -COCCULU~.

3tii3

viiy of the d1e~t. Du11 stitches in the chest, more Yiolent
when brcathiug. Sharp stitche'"' in the region of the heart,
from within outwards.
1 1
1
of
on the swollen hands smcl fingers, aggravated hy cold water.
0
Arthritic nodosities in the finger-joints.
LEas.-Pain in th e hipi-:. Large pustuh·c; a!'ound the
loins, very painful to the touch. 0 Scaly hcrpc~ with crusts
on the lower Jimhs. Dra\'1-·ing lacerating in the thigh.Shooting lacern.ting in lite knee. Drawing iu the knee and
thigh after a walk. Iletwincss tmd wcal'ine:-;s of the legs.

~~:l1:!1~~c~~·il 1:~1 i~t1~~~h~:~;f~ i1~'l ::;u.~~~:~~7.n~~n~~li~:~:~

75.-COCQJOXELJ.;A )$EP_fE:llPVi'\C1'ATA.

r

coccroN. XIII.

.,,,.

X~'-

Chrysomela. Septcmpunctata.

Cochineal.

See An.cmv,

IIF.AD.-Dult headache, from the occiput to either temple,
as if the brain were f'xpaJHling or dilating. -Semi lateral
headache, lacerating stinging.
}"'ACE.-Flushes of heat, redness and heat of the cheeks.
TEE'rn.-Swelling ofthegum!'.-Dull <lrawing in the molar teet~.-YiolenL drawing in all the teeth at regular intervals.-Jerking (frequently pubativc) an<l lacerating in the
teeth, particul?rlY the mobr teeth) with darlings towards
the occiput.-]<inc digging and pain in the molar teeth, as
if they were hollow and air were entering.-Throbbing pa.in
in the moln.res.-:Feeling of coldness in all the teetli.-The
toothache is nggravated by eating.

76.-COCCULUS.

c~c~·.p~~~1~Ti~fl~~~t~J!~:tio~~1~i~:~.!'~~:1i;~:~~EuNN's

Mat.

co~~~~:~;:~~~;~tI~~~;i~,~1~~/J§l~~;,~~ '. ~f:~:
1

0

AsTJDOT.ES.-Cnmph., Nu.x v.-It antidotes: Cham., Cupr., Igo., Nux v.

GE'.'IEHAL SYJ\IP1'0ll!S.-J1110/e,.a11re of both the cold
louched.-The

a11d warm air.-Pain of the muscles when
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limbs are painful when moved, a..s if they woul<l be broken
or cru~hcd by bending. Subsultus of muscular parts, esp~
cially in the lower limb~, ns after a long journey on foot.
lnleusrl!/-painful paralytir drau·i11g iii various parts of the
limbs, apparently in the bones. Diggi.ng-up bone-pain, in the
interior of the limbs. Pain in tho interior of the limbs, increasing by contact and external pressure. Drawing pain
in the limbs of the left side. Drawing pain in the limbs
an<l abdominal muscles, as after a cold. Cracking in the
joints.
Painful stiffness of the joints. Alternate going to
sleep of the feet and hands, in transitory paroxysms. 0 Spasms
and conYulsioms of the limbs and of the whole body, in general, and when brought on by the contact of wounds and
ulcers whi?h makes them painful, or by moving injured
part8. Dtspositiort to tremble. Trembling of nil the limbs.
Want of vital energy. The limbs feel paralyzed. Paraly·
tic immobility of the limbs, with drawing pains, apparently
in the bones. Attacks of paraJytic weakncsc:, with pain in
the small of the back. Apoplexy of the left side. *A sort
of epilepsy: - he enters the room with a cheerful counte.
11ance and sits down, feeling intoxicated, as it were; afterwards he becomes quite still and stares for a long time at
one spot, without answering any questions; he then falls
down without consciousness, writhing and muttering unintel·
l igible words; involuntary emission of urine; spasmodic,
paroxysmal concussions of the limbs ::md the whole body,
convulsive clenching of the fingers, the hand being stretched
out; paroxysmal choking in the throat, the mouth being
half open, as if he would ,·omit, with foam at the mouth, in
the shape of bubbles; the hands are cold, the fare is covered
with cold sweat and spasmodically distorted, the eyes look
glassy nnd protruded; after this fit he rises, without how.
ever un~\\ering :my qucstions1 clenches his teeth, looking at
those who jnterrogatc hirn 1 with his teeth clenched, docs not
suffor himself to be touched, tries to push away those who
surround him, to wrestle with them; his face has ttn ex pres·
~ion of wild rage; finally he groans and monns; after fifteen minutes he f!r:l<lually rcconrs from his fit, and recovers his scnscc:, fecling howcn:r, an a,·e1·:sion to eYery kind of
food or drink, cnn thost• that he was generally Ycry fond
of. 0 Hcd, bloated hot faCC' after the COll\'\Jhsions. Ile feels
weak after the Iea-.t motion, e\'ery trifle affects him.-Painful paralytic· wcalrncss iu arms and legs; she is scarcely able
to rise; with want of uppNite. Languor of the body, es.
pc<:ially' when !:iitling. Great u:eakness of the body, lie found
it di.fficull lo st011d firmly. 0 .Nervous weakness. Fainting
1
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fit. Fainting fit, with spasmodic distortion of the facial muscles, when moving the body.-•Uemiplegia.-0 Paralysis of
the lower limbs, fron:i the small of the back, 0 with nervous
irritation.- 0 Emaciation.-Hemorrhage.
CHARACTERISTIC PECULIARJTIES.-All the symptoms and
pains, especially in the .head, are agqra-cated by drinking,
eating, sleeping, or talkmg, by smokrng, and coffee. The
symptoms, especially the headache, are extremely aggravat.
ed by cold air.
SKrn.-Burning, dull stitches. Itching and burning of the

:~~' pe:i;e~~al;l~ot~~v~~\!~~I~ ;i~~l~s,t ~,~~~' aa!ti~g::1~~:~~
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when touched. Red, miliary pimples in the face, on the
back, and chest, itching in warmth, but not when ~ndressing.
A sort of hard blotches containing no fluid, surrounded with
a red border, burning and itching t1rn whole day, on the
limbs, the wrist and the back of the fingers. Cocculus excites lacerating pains in hard glandular swellings. E xcites
sticking pains and heal in cold glandular swellin4s, al least
when touched.
SLEEP. - Violent yawning. Sopor. Coma vjgiJ. Fre.
q uent waking with a start.- Sleepless night, restlessness of
the whole body; stinging and biting in various parts.- Vivid
and painful dreams.-Sleep is :interrupted by frequent startings. Frightful anguish which seems like a dream, Mndering sleep. Drowsiness during the day, with a feeling of indolence in the morning.
FEVER.-Shivering in the back, in the even ing, chil1iness
in the back, as if touched with ice. Shuddering of the
whole body. General coldness, without shudd ering, with
bluish hands. Chlllincss, even near the stove, with violent
colic. °Chilliness, although the skin feels hot.-Fecer: alternation of heat and chilliness of the body. Fever: fre·
quent shuddering during the day, followed by heat, with
faintness. P eter : in the evening hot hands, with sensa·
tion of dry heat over the whole body, with sleeplessness.
Burning heal in the cheeks, with cold feet.-The pulse is
not more frequent, but very small and hard. Ileat in the
fo1·ehead. Increased feeling of heat, quick pulse. Quick
altemation of heat and chill iness. - l•requent and violent
flush of beat over the whole body. lieut and redness in the
faC'e, with thirst.
~foRAL Sn1PTO).JS.-Discouragement.-Absorbed in reveries and sad thoughts. ,,,. ceping. Restless eagerness to
do something. *Anxiety. *Anxiety, as ·if he had commilled
a creat rrime. *An~uish about th e heart. unguish of death.
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Palpitntion of the beart.-Sudrlen 1 riolent anguish. Despairing mood. Ilypochondria, cspecia1Jy in the afternoon. Ex<:es!oo;i\•c sensitiveness. *A slight noise caused all his limbs
lo slart.-Exce~sin~ di~pos iti on to feel Yexcd nnd to be off(mded.-Checrful, contented.
8gNsORJUM.-0 Yertigo with nausea and falling down with-

out consciousnel'ls. -0Apoplexy, after cx:ccs~iYc deplctions.V crtigo as from intoxic:ation. Di~position to vertigo. Headache with inclination tn ,·omit. Stupid fee/in{; in the head.
11 r.Ao.-Thinking fatigues the head . Cloudilless of the
bead, mostly increased by ealitt~ or dri11kina. 1TcaYine..,s in
the hc::ul. IIea<lach(', as if th(' brain wen.• c·1m'-trictcd.(Painful ('Oncu~sion in tlw brain when walking, when mOYing the head or when talking). -Headache, constrictive,
burning, ta.ccrating diggiug-up, and boring. \'iolcnL pressure
through the whole head, mostly in the forchrad (forenoon),
incrca-.;ing to loss of ~cnsc by reading or mellit:nin~). *Achi11gpain fa the forehead. AC'l1ing pain in the nrtcx. Aching
:is if the lml.in were cumprl"·:.;;cd.
Lacerati11tr throUbin(i lieodache in the forehead. in thl' evening.-* lfradorhe a~ if 1/rn
ryes ttould be lorn 0111, 0 particularly during N'Cr.\· motion1
with Ycrtigo. 0 PHin in the hl'nd, as if the h{'acl were empty
and hollow. Headache, a-; it' the eyes would be forribly
c loscd.-l'onYnlsin• trcn1hli11g of the head.
BYEs.-0 Spasn10di(' rolling of the C'yc~ und t>r the do:-:c<l
li<l~, during apnplt•x,Y.
Prcs.rnr<' on both eye.r;, llS if dust
h:ul got in.-....\<:hing- pain in tlw eye~, with inability to open
the l·p·lills, in the night. Dryn<''";; of th<' eyelid ... -Dim·
si,!!hlrdnrss.-FliC'.:; and hl:wk "jlOt!': hefort' the> e.n"< C'ontra<·tion °or else p:rcal dilatation of the pupils. Blue mar·
gins :uou111l thC' e.'l'".
'EAH~.-:\oisc as of rnshh1g water. with hard lwaring'.The right car ft•(•ls closl•cl :-lwl'lling- of tli,. ptlrotid gland.
Noiu:.- S11uzi11a.-Pain of th1' nostril when tom.:hing it.
l'll'<•ratin> pain in the h·ft nostril.-Prefuse rory:a. - (DiR·

l·lul~~~'.E~~~~~~~.~~~-~t;~:\ ;~~ ~:~ :~ ~rnt:~~<'p~~;:~f'
1

1 1

t hC' C'hcek. *lled11r.u of the cheeks mu! heat i11 tllc face, without thirst, in a

room tntirl'h- <·old.

J ,\ws A!\D. 'l'F.ET11.-Rwt·lling- and hardrn'"" 111' 1 Ill' <mhmaxillar,r g-lmHl=", :ind J1111h1~i1ie...; in tho forearm, painful when
the h:md rtlong tlwrn. Pai11Ie~..; :-;w1·1ling of the sub.
Lal'l'l'atin~·<li::rging-up p11in in the lower
A11terior tN•th f'C'PI elongated; the gu n1 s ore ~wollen.
Tlic hollow tooth is pninfnl only wh('n rntin4 soft food, as
it'quitC' loo .. c.
1110Yi1t.!,!

m:n.ill11ry gln.11ds.

jaw.
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Mor;T11.-* Dryness of tlte mouth, .. jn the night, without
thirst. Feeling of dryness in the mout h, wjth frothy saliva
and violent thirst.-Scnsation as if the root of the tongue
were swollen, with pain during deglutition.
THROAT. Scnsitinmess in the throat.- Dryness of the
cesoplwgus. Dryness of the tfwoat, with a feeling of heat in
the cesophagus and stomach. Aching pain in the tonsi ls,
worse when swrdlowing sa liva than food . A sort of paralysis of the ccsophagus, preventing <lcglutition.-0 Burning in
t.he ccsophagus, extending ~~ the fauccs, with taste of s ulphur
in the mouth.- 0 CEsophagilzs . l
TASTE AND APP.ETITE.-Sou1·, coppery or metallic taste
with loss of' appetite. *Exces~'ice repugnance lo food, aecompanied by hunger. Feeling of hunger in the pit of the
stomach, little diminished by eating. Intense thirst. -Aver~ion to food and drink.
GASTRIC SntPTO-'ls.-Bittcr, acrid, scraping eructations,
especially in the evening. Putrid eructations.- Inclination
to vomit, when cating.- 0 Paro.ry:;;ms of nausea, with tendency
to faint. Excessirn nausea and incliirntion to vomit, *'!Chen

~:.d~~~1: ~:~~~~·r:~l~l:' ;,:v~i~!~l:·1~~~~~~n~ t,o;~:l~~m~~c~:,i;~cft~~~
1

a copious accumulation of saliva. -Jnclination to vomit, accompanied by hcadarhe, u.nd a pain ill the intestines as if
bruised. (Yomiting towards midnight, with suffocat ive fits,
he vomits food and mucus, with hitter an<l sour taste in the

throat).
STOMAC11.-Pain lJClow the ::.tomach) immediately after
dinner. Sensation as if a. worm were JnO\"ing about in t he
istomru.:11.-Peckiug and gnawing sensation belO\Y the prc::ec:ordi:il 1·cgion. Pressui·c in the ~tomach after a meal.Aehing pain in the 1:>tomath, prrecor<lial region and hypo-

~l~~i~dr~:-e~s~~: 1~1~u~-1~J~f~~~ ~~;.n~;~~ o~·t~:n~~\~, n~~~-~s~~}1l;n tl~~

breathing. C'rampy !':1.:n-.;ation and tcn-.;ion in the pi t of the
s tomach when walki11g. '·~ Viole111 spa.f;m <?.f" the stonwrh , 1vip·i11g-laceraling sensalio1i iii the stomach. Conslrictii;e przin i11
the stomach, hindel"ing slC'<>p. 0 8pa;:m vf the f"tonrn<:h aRer
a n1cal, or from weaknC'ss.

0 S~}t~~~~1 ~1~ 'ili;)"~.~~i(~:~ ~;.c ti~~'" II;~:~~~~;~ii~a :~m~~i~1~ui~~<l~hc
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when walking, with sensation of chilliness and vertigo. La.
ceraling fo the intestines. Burning in the ab<lomen.-Consi<lera.hie *disle11tio11 of lite abdomen. * F latule11t colic - about
midnight. - Constricti,·c pain in the hypogastrium, with
press ing towards the genital organs, an<l qua\mishness in the
pi t of tbc stornac:l1, with indinat ion to watcrbrash.-Painful
disposition to inguiual hero in , esptJcially after rising from a

scaL.-P ain as from hernia, only when i-itti ng, and going off
when rising:.-Prcs~ing pain in the groi11s. :u; if the menses
would 1nakc their appearance.
STOOL.-Co11stipatio11. AftC' r st<iol, Yiolc nt tenesmus of
the 1·cct um 1 en.• 11 unto fainting. Soft stool, dittrrhrea. Frc.
qucnt 8mall l:\"acuations.-Dcsirc for ~tool. followed by fetid
diarrhrea. *8oft, loO'iC :;tool, f'lomctimes yc1Jow, and burn·
ing at the anus. D esi1·c for stool and em is"ion of flatulence
with sw..l<lcn cxj)ubion of dinrrhreic stool, in small portions
and at short interYal~. Tingliug and itd1ing in the rectum,
a~ from a.;;t·;_uidcs.
Burning itching in the anus.
Un1NE.-Ercquen t <lc,.irc to urinate, with scanty emi ssion.
Pain in the urethra, with clcsil'C to urin nte. -Tens i\'C, aching
pain in the ori fi ce of t11C' urethra, lJet\\'ecn the acts of mieturili on. Stinging pain in the urethra.-0 Dcsin: to uriuate of
pregnant females.

J\IA1.E GEN11'AI. OnGAXs.-ltchinp; Uurning of the scrotum.
ViolcnL paius in both tc,.tirJc.;;, a!'l if hruis<.:d, especially when
touched. Dr;_rn~iug pain s in the tcf'ltic:h:s. Inc reased excitabilitj' of thC' gt•nita l par ts. Nightl y cmiBsion of semen.
:FEM A l.E GEXIT,\L OtWAN:;.- 0 2'/w menses, u·hich had beeu
suppressed rt 1rhole year, 1·e-ap)JMI'. 0 Suppression of the
mense.~, with OJ'pres.Yfre abdominol spusms, flatulence, la.me~
t/(>SS, 11ng11 i1"1h , OjlJl rl'!-iSiOll Of hreathiug. SJIUSlf/S in the chest,
uttaC'k~ of nauH.':t unto fainting, and jaditation of the limbs.
- 0 Sc:anty, irregular pC'riod. wilh ll'lll'O ITh wa between t he
pe ri ods. 0 P fli11Jid mc11strnalim1, with c·op io u!'l discharge of

::~:~~~/,;d)'~~~;l':'.i:!::':r~::::~~·',;;:;,1:E'.f::'~1;;,~~¥;~~~:;.~~~

ill' irregular menS('s. - * J_,r11corrluea. 0 re<:;emb ling serum , mixed with a purnknt. i('horous liq uid.-Shi YC ring OYer the
m amJ1lrt:'. - °ChJorosis.
LA1n ~·x.-lrri tation in the 11ppC'r part of till' Jarynx 1 i11·
ducing cough.-Co11trocli!'C sru:mtion in the tri.1ehca. as if irriiatcd by s m okC', inducing ::tlmo<:;t constant cough. The throat

foeis constricted . Constaut irritation with cough.
C u EsT. -Ast hma and diflicult breathing. T ightness and
ca11s frictio11 of the rig ht side of fhP chest, oppressing thl!
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breathing. *Oppressiou of the chest, 0as from a ~tulle, - especially in the region of the uppl:'r part of tho_ stcn~um, ai·-

:~f!,t~g0~~~~.;~~~~~~il~:i lC~;s~ ~~l:{~,~-~ :~~j l~l~I bj1~~:~~ll'.~1tf~~' ~(i~:~:

ness and sore fcelint:i: in the 1.:hest.) 0 Spusm::> in the chest,
with sighin~ and mOaning. 0 11) ::itcric- spasm~ in. the ch.est.
Aching in the middJe of the stern urn. lJrawmg 111 the .right
s ide. Stingiug /;ain in the stcrnu1n when walking . . Slilches
in the si<lcs. Stingiug in Uoth Hipple;., 0 Hu~hc.·s of Uloo<l t.o
the chest, with anxiety .-*Palpitation cf the heart, ncn"OUS.

;~le~:~jl'.~~b\·~~ .:~ N· ~l~~~i~~ ~:~~~~:.a~1C.~~~~l~~;:~s~\~ id~~~l~i1;~ ~~l~:
1
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tracted, especially during motion.
BAcK.- Paralytic 7mi1t in the snwll of t110 ll:tck.-Paralytic, acMng pain in tlie J~1mbar rcgiuu. The l)oncs in the
small of the btH:k (eel briused.-'l'rcmor in the ha(·k.-Drau·-

i:F;1~ai:t~ji!i:1~;:~;,!c:~~:fi:;f ;~,hY~r1r:~:~~.i~i:::,;~~:~;:~i,~~w;~~
11

~f.a~~!~~ i ~a~~cat~~~-ili~~~~ 1~ 1 1 l~~~e ~~1i~~~·1~~t1(·1~~' v~~:i~:~i:~P~:~·~
ralytic pain during re5t, un<lc1· the left Sl'ilpula.-\Vhcn
moving the shoullkrs, the part ... bchiuJ fod stiff :rnd painful.
Stick ing pain in the uape or the lH. dc whe11 licn<ling thC' head
either forward:-. or backwards. Prcs~lll't' iu tilt' ~c:tpu!uJ in
the nape of the ne<:k. Painful tracking l)f tlw (·Ndcal n:rtebrre, when mod11g tile head. Painful stifiil(•-.;..:;; of the ccrYical musc:lc-. 1 wh<:n mo\ inµ the IJ(••·k 01· \\ livn ~ awniug.
\Veaknc<;i; of the nrnsch.·s or the nc{'k, with 111.'ilvim·..,s in the
head.
ARMs.-Pain in the ~bonldt:r on lifting tltC' nrrn 7 ~·n touching they foe! brui:..ctl.-Si11g/e stltclu's in tlie shoulr!Pr-joint
ancl the muscles cf the upprr arm, when al rest. A breaking,
laceratin~ or sti1.:ki117 pain i11 tlu: ~houlcler a1ul elLow-joint,
nnd in the humerus, the po.in being intoh·rahk dming rcl!>t,
he is afraid or mO\·ing hi$ mm, although the pain 1.lcl:rca!.-ies
by motion. Conrulsio11s C!f the arms. with c·lt.'11d1ing (1f the
1

~~1~~~~i~~i~~!f~~1t~~J~~~l
elbow, feels bruii>ed and Jame during motion. The armi 011
whirh he rests. foE>ls painful n" ifbrnhe·l. Dicging.up vain.
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with sensation as of wrwc-like drawing, and as if bruised.
Drawi11g in the upper part of the hunlf'rus, with pain as if
bruised. Intermittent, inten!:ie, almost 1ac:erating, paralytic
pressure in the anterior muscles of the lower arm, especially
during rest. Pain in the glenoid ca\ ity of the forearm, as
if dislocated, during motion and contac.t.- The foreal'm goes
to sleep, with sen~atlon in the hand as if swollen, and a con!=;tricth-e pain in the muscle!'!. Both hands, first one, then
the other, are alter11alely hot or cold, or insensible. 0 Arthritic
hot Slee/ling of the hands. Cramp-like contraction of the

~~11;~1i·;1 g, l~~~~!~l~: g1~~~~·li~~~cp~::~,~~nfh~h~1~1~~~~~hc fingers.

La-

LEGs.-\Vhen sitting, violent, pulsatirn stitches jn the
outer side of the left thigh, occasioning involuntarr motions.
*Paralytic immobility of the lou·cr 1imbs.-0 Paralysis of the
lou:.er limbs,ji·om the small of tlte back dou-mcards. Rigid
feeling from the thigh down to the kneef.;. Puralyt ic draw·
jng in the thigh~ 1 with wcakne!7<s in the knees, as if they
would give wn.,r. TIH' thig-hs feel paralyzed and bruised.
Pain in the thighs, as if broken, when rai~ing them. "~ hen
raising the limhs while gjtting, the thighs are intensely pain.
fu1 as if hruiscd.-Trcmor jn the thig-hs when kneeling.Crocking<?,{ !hr knee during motio11 (immediately). 0 inflam·
matory swclliug of the ku ce, with darting pains. Intolerable
drawing pain in the knee, alter sittiug, "hen rising. Stitches
in the knec.-Dra1.ci11!{. lacerali11g paii1 in the putclla. Cramp
in the cahes, in the night, when hendin7 the knee~. Tem;ii·e
pain in the> rah-C's during motion. - Greal u:eariness in the
k11ee.1;, a.::. :ilh~r a violent journcy.-Dull undulating, paralytic
pain in the externnl Ride of the left leg.-Both feet go to
~Jeep when :-itting. Su:elli11t:: of the foot in the enning.C'olrl sweat of till' feet.- TT eat and swelling of the feet, with
continual, l'o1·1·o"'in' itching:. Itching of the tarsal joint, vio·
lent pain in thl' tnn;al joint, ns if !-ipmined, during motion.
Pain. fh if hrui~l·cl. in tl1e dor~um of the feet, when bend ing
or tLH1C'l1 ing thL· foot.-Corro . . in:i pain in the toes. Pain in a
l1ccl, apparently in the os c11k·b 1 ns if brui!:icd.

77.-COCJILEARIA _\lUfORACIA.
COCH.-Cummou horsc-radh,JL-Anc111 v, XVII

GEXEU..\L SYMPTOl\IS.-Pn.in in every joint, during
guini: off Ouring motion.

re~t.
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l hAo.-Great irresoluteness, stupid feeling and inability
to collect one's thoughts; difliculty of t.binki~1~, in t he even·
ing.-Oppl'Cssive boring pain in the head, as tf t he forehead
would burst. Ilca<lachc, now in one, then in :mother part
of the head, with pre<;;surc deep in the brnin, aggra\'ated by
opening the eyes widely.
.

EYEs.--Swelling of the eyes, momentary obscuration of
sight.
TEETu.- Pain as if the teeth were too soft, and loose during mastication .
. . .
.
.
.
STOMACH. -Nausea with inclination lo vonut and scrapmg
in the throat.

Gulping~up and vomiting of bi lious matter .

78.-COFFEA CRUDA.
COFF.-Crude coffee.-STAl'F's Additions.-Duralion of Action:
days.

co~ff.~t~:~;~:~~;,j~~~~:;~i{.!~'.~~~::Ei. A?,~~b~~~~\~;;f:
A..NTJOOTES.-Acou.-Chronic affections resulting from the abu:::e of coffee,
urc met by C/tam., J..qn. Mere., Kux v., Sulph.-Coff. nntidotcs Psorin

GENEHAL SYMPTOMS.-All the joints feel bruised,
especially those which :m.: hcnt, early in the morning when
in bl·d; the pain disappl'ar.s on risiug. Darting through one
o r the other limb. After every walk her lower limbs feel so
painful that she has to lie <lown. Great debility when going
up stairs. Pain in the wbole body . GreaL mohil ity of the
rnusclcs.-°Convulsions, wit h gr inding of the teeth nnd cold
limbs.
CnAttACTJ::BISTJC P1wu1.1AR1T1l!:s.- *1'forbid cxt·itation of the'
organs of sense nnd of the nc!'vous system, with sensitiveness to pain.- Aggravation or the pain« in th(> open air.Sad, wct·ping mood in the open air 1 with indh.;position to
work.-Great nervou~ncss, with lachrymation llllil weariness

~l~~·i~~;:1 ;:~!~~:~ .~l~~a~ri'i~ •::~~~l;~:~t~i\~c~s

of

the limbs, up to
::31m.. .-Eruption and itching of the whole body. Coffee
itching crupliou i11lo a burning 011f'.
Si.1n:r.-Little sleep. Grc-at wakefulness in the evening.
*Sleeplessnrss ou·ing lo an excessive agitation nf body and
tni11d. Onrwhelmed with slec-p. Slecple::;snc::-s after midnight. Hestles~ s]C'cp th(> whole night. GrP:1.t drowsiness
tran~forms all
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with wearin1::ss. Waking with starling. Talks in the sleep.
Long, vivid dreams at night.
l?&vEn.-Frequent deep ya1L·11i11g. Aversion to open air.
- Constant u·eori11ess of the Jee!. Great sensitioeuess to cold.
Vi.olf'nl Lhirsl, without heat or dryness of the tongue. Feeling
of'l.Carmth with rcdne~s of the face, without thir~t. Paro:iysms
of c!tilli11ess, incrca"cd hy 11\otion.-Oo/d feel in the afternoon,
after four o'clock. with headaclw and congestion of the head,
going off by a walk in the nir. Col<l hands, afterwards cold feet.
Hepc:ated chills and ~hu<lderiug in the back, the body hav·
ing the natural warmth . Fcding of col<lness over the whole
body . Chilliness in the lmc:k 1 mingled with heat.-Fn::ling
of general heal in the <•vc:ning after lying clowu.-Cltil/iness
mul heal in either chcck.- Trem ulous motion in the back and
Uctwccn the shoulders, accompanied with wannth. From
eight to nine in thL• evening a nau"!ea. is felt, as if in Lhc stomac·h, a. sort of fainting and Yertigo.
MoRAL SYMPTOMs.-*Greot anguish, !-.he is unn.Lle lo compo~c llC'rsdC-0 Angui"h of hc~rt arnl conscicncc.-Excessive
rl'lo . wtion '?,{body arid tnind. \\-ant of memory and attention. A little out of ltumour. - Ecstasy.
81':Noo1uuM.-GidJi11l':o)~ ar1J dulucss of the head.
Vertigo
nncl blackness hcforc the' eyes, when stooping. Gloominess
in the l1cad. f1whility to thi nk acutely.
llEAo.-Contratti,•t.• licmlachc, in the frm.· lwml. l lcmicrania, :ts if a n~1il haJ l)l'Cll dri,-en into tbl• 1iaridal bone.

cip~t1.i gl '~'h~h~~~~:~~~~l.1e d :·~ w;~~1~c'~~~·d tl~~1dlc~~~~~~~~1t~).~~ l~fir~~~
:~~~~/rt i ~i~~~~ \t~1::·~ ,i::u~::~ °J~i~i1~~··p~1i11~ i~·~~1l~~s t ~1~~ l~}~~,i~~~~.~
1

;.111·~a~~~\;1;~st~t~·er~:;~·:11 :ut,11~::<~;,1rl;;.:1!~~n~ i;~,etl~~.,~;~/d1l'~l}.~ j 1~~:

or would be dos/u>d to 71il·ces, <'<iming on duri11g- a walk in
the open air, 1111d ,...u\i,...iding in the room. ] ll'adadw, aftl'r

;~~~:~~·i.H~~ i1i1r ~'111~ i;1;~l1l1i~:i1\,~~.1;~.t;:~~;-~.:r t~'I:~:. !~~'~:::~s~~:~:1. p:ili~~d~
;t('lll' a'> iftlw hrain wt•r1; tno full 0111!1 <la"lw1l to pil·<"o~,cspe·

;:;, :. ~~,:~1~'.,:,:~nE·l~~p~:',!;~.r:~~~~:~fa~ fr~~;1~a'!.~~~~:~~r.~1l~
1

1

hL•n<l and hl':tt in tlw foec. l!Pat in the face. TJ·ith rrd cheeks,
after a mral. Hu::ilil'" of hlood to thl' Ilcacl, :rnxiou" heat and
rcd1wss in the fiwt"
l:m-h of hlou<l to the head. especially

;r~~~1~ \'~~k~;:~~~ . . !.1t;:~~,~~~111c~r;j~~~~~1~e ~~~);~~,i~1rc;0;:~~~1 ~~~~·i:~
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he feels as if the brain were falliug forward. Jtching of the
hairy scalp.
EYEs.- Boring in the right eye, with diminution of sight.
EAns.-0 IIardncss of hearing, with humming jn the cars.
NOSE. -Sudden, copious u:atery discharges from the nose.
Bleeding.from lhe nosc.-:E'luent coryza, with sneezing. Dry
coryza, w ith very little discharge.
TEETH AND JAws.-Toothachc, n. darting in the nerYe of
the root. Rimple pain in one of the molar teeth, only when
biting ~1pon it. Painfulness of the foretecth when touching
them, or when chewing, as if they were loosc.- 0 Darting in
the teeth, a.1'.';o 1accrn.ting darting.- 0 ToothaC'hc whh rcstless;ness, anguish, weeping mood and renewal of the pain after a
meal or at night. ~ U /.: f l' ~' ~ t" ..
MouTu AND Tt1ROAT.-Rising of heat in the throat. Feeling of drynesc; and a Rlight burning in the fore and upper
part of the tongue, without thirst.- 0 Sore throat with preat
painfullless of the affected parts nn<l swelling of the uvula.
TASTE AXD APPETITE.-Bitterness in the mouth> early in
the morning and the whole day, the food had no bitter taste.
Dimi11isliecl appetite, at supper. Continued loss of appetite
and axcr;;;ion to food, drink, tobacco, with 1rn11!:<ea. and disposition to Yomit, and a ;;;alt taste in thf' month; the food has
no bad taste.-Great hunger before a meal; grerdy, hur~
ried eating. - Yioh.•nt thirst, ,\-ithont heat or dryness of
mouth ; nightly thin;t. Aversion to roflCc.
GAB-TR IC f-ln1r'l'm.1s. -Constant inclination to vomit, in the
upper part of the throat. Morning-ua.u$ea.-0 \" omiting during smnllpox.-0 Bilious Yomiti11g.
STOMACH AND Anoo~rnN.-Stitche~ in the pit of the .stomach, ::n·<·ornpanied with. pressme. Tension acro:-:!i tho stomach an<l thl· hypochondria. Pind1ing pressure in tlw abdomen a'> if hernia. would protru<ll'. FulneRs in the n.bdorncn, nfte1· walkin~ in tlw open air. Ferme11tati011 in the abdomeu, t<ilhH\'C'1l hy rnmiting. Stickinf! in the abdominal
rin!!_", from "ithin outw~m.1, as in inguinal hrrnia. Darli11~s
in the "'idl' of the abclomen, <luring <.'Y~ry expiration. Colic,
ns if till' abdomen wuuJd hur~t. (Frighti'Hl rrarnpy pain
in thr nbtlotnl'n :md dwf;t, a" if Yiolt:!nt l:ibour-pain; f;ho
t·omplain~ H!i if all lirr bowch; would hr cut U}\ with
l'OnYulsiou s : lwr l,()cly lll·nt double, her ti.'rt drawn up to
her head," ith horrible criC's mH] grinding of treth; ~he bcrame cold and ~till~ cmittNl painful sounilc;; the brrnthinµbcrame s u pp1·~ <: "'C' d").
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STOOL.- *Diarrhc.ea, with warmth and a slight sensation
of roughness at the anus.- 0 D iarrh(.('a of infants.- 0 Diarrhcca
during dentition.
U1uN"E.-Burning-Jaccrating or ~mnrting in the forepart of
the urethra. The urine comes off in !-.Jn31J '}uantities, but
only <lrop by drop. Pressure 01i lhc bladder.
GE\' ITAL ()n0Ass .-Slrml!{Uloli11!f smarting 7min in one
of the test ides. l J'"a11t cf srxual ruiteme11t. Great disposition for an rmbrarc. ln<li;;;position to h:wc an embrace,
with impotenr<\ t be ~exual organs cannot he excited, and
the imagination i~ <lull.f No<·tumal emi,...,.ion.
C1m••r.-Oppressio11 of the chf'.'lf, !:ihe is ohli~C'd to take
~hort inspi ration:-;, Tums of ,'I/tort couah in quick surces.i;io11,
frequent attach of .-.hort, si11~!P, abrupt srrapin£:. Cough in
the CH.:ning wl11·11 in bell, an<l going to .,.Jeep.-Yiolcnt irritatio n with cough, about midnight. Rurldl'n attarb nf a dry
:rnd hacking 1.:ou~h 1 as if occ:asion1·rl h,v a spasmodic ronstri<'t ion of the lar,rm.. '\\"he11 coughin~. the :-idc of the chest
ac:h<'s. Sud1lL'll <'Ul',YZa nnd ~nN·zing.
BACK.-Pain in thL~ !'l.mall ol tlw h:u·k wlum walking. Aching pain in the :-rnall of liw hack . Paralytic pain in the
small of the bark wlwn ~itting or ~tnnding.
Aww;. - Gr<'al u·rakn<'SS in the arms and wearinC!'S jn the
whole hody . Sfnse of li!!}tlnrs,'f in the limbs. Hhcumatic
pain 1 a" if bruised, in the region "f the left uppc>r ann. Trcmbli11g of the lw11ds. ~cn ... ation of numbrn•ss in the fin-

gcJ:~os.-Paiu

ns iflH·ui!'cd. wlwn !'itting- or walking, in t he
femur. Brui--c<l SL'llsation of tht' tibia. 'l'remhling: of the
feet. Trembling .i,·enrnrio11 in the kiwc. Drall'intr pain below the riµ:ht knL'C. Cram11.l/ ~•c11.w1tion in the c;ilf \\Ju~n dn1w~
ing the ~lll'C Ujl . Crnmpy sc11~ntion in tht• !'o;O]c of the
foot.
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COLCJllCUL

COJ,CII.-Mcndow-f:affro1t-A.11l·my, YT.-.D11ration of . l ctio1i:

nnd

day~

Cl'CU WC('k~

CO)IP.\RE

w1T11-.\.cotL, Ar.ii., Chin.. Core., ~Jtrrr., Natr. mur., ~·uz t•., Op.,

P"la., $ep.

A~·~:::~;:-,~·1~1~:i~~7~ c~;1:~;i1~i1~i~~~~'l~~l ,~-~i;~c;~g~;~grt~n~a1fd:e~~
Cocc., Nux ,.., Pu]-;.

t

ing

The c:xcitationofthc f:exual de . . ire i.;n primary effect: the weaken.
!:iatn<' nsccoudnry efft>('t ofrofTc<'.

or tht.!
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GENERAL SYl\IPTOMS.-Lacerating jerlrs, generally

~} ~~= ~e~~}:'.cle[,~~1~:~,~;~~ j~~~:.:i.n~10~~:r~11ug~;10on5~{i~:1t~;~~~1~~~·

the s~ft parts of th~ hen<l, with slceplcss1~es~ the wh?lc rnght.
Stickrng-drau:ina jerks thrnugl1 the per1osteum, with. la~ne1

~~~~\·i ~~~ a:c~td~.~ "~~;a ~~~~~1 ~~:·e~!~~ r~~e~~~-~ic~t~;.j y -~~~]~~~~

the morning, now in the shoulcler1 then m ~he nght ~1p.
Drawing, jerking and lacerating in '':.uio.us muscles, part1culady in the facE'. n.lso in the eyelids an<l incisorcs. 0 lV!ten
the weather is u;arm, he e:rperfruces rt larerating in the limbs,
and when it is cold, a d:trting, great languor and excessi'Ve
sensitiveness of the bod.lJ, so that he is not able lo stir without
moaning. l..rrni;rnor as after exertions. The limbs feel
weak as if they would fall of[ Sudden si11kint; of strength,

he is scal'cel.v n.blc to talk or walk. - Lameness of every
muscle, particularly those of the lower limbs. Painful lameness, particularly in the knee-joints, especially on mising the
lower limbs, he falls on the ll oor.-°Frequent starting as if
in affright.
CnARACTERISTIC PECULIARrrrns. !.,...... Aggravation of the
symptoms by mental exertions. The pains are worst from

::~~!~~.;i~~1 ~~~i~~~~;.~~~ 1 1h: l~~e~~i~~i '~~e~~~1 ~~a(te~qt~n~~~
SKIN.-ltching of several parts,

01·

so

of the whole bod as

t~~:l'~~i~~~esl~~·~i1~~1i;i~;:~~~= ;::~:~.pa~~~:~~fit:~;: .~~~~~;;i;
and anasarca.
81.E:EP. - Drowsines.r in the day-time, also with indisposition to W0l'k and dulness of the hcad.-Restless night's
sleep. Frequent waking as if in affright. 0 Sieeplessness
from nervous initation. ~
FEvEn..-Chill through every limb. Frequent shiverings
along the hark. D".r heat of the skin. *Nightly heat of lhr.
body, 0 a!so with much thirst.-Pulse irritated. Pulse large,
full anJ hard. Pulse 00 to 100. Pulse quick and small.
Vi~len~ palpitation of lhe hcarl. Sweat. Suppression of
perspiralwn.
MoRAL 8YMPTm.1s.-Out of humour, discournged.- Peevish. - lVealmess of memory.-Great absence of mind and
forgctfulnes>;.
JI EA0.-Press11re in thr head, excited by mental Jabour.
-Oppressive weight in the oeciput, during movement and
when bending the body forward.-Crampy sensation, particula.rly close above the eyes.-Painful Zacerati11g·drawing in

3i9
the left Ital{ of the h"arl. fro1~ the eyeball to the occiput.Larerating in the srafp.-Gret1tfolling off of the hair.
EYE~.-Sor<.·ne.,s of the C'.re~. -Suppuration of a 111eibomian !{land, with swelling of the lid and great. nen·ous irritation.
E_\ns.-Dl'agg:ing pain with dart ing in the cars.-0 Discltar~e from the ear.v, with lacerating- in the ca rs, (after the
measlt>s).-Roari11g and stop11ag:c of t he ears.
NosE.-l"eeliug of oppressive weight in the na.<;l.al bones.
Pai11 a.~·Jrom sorenrx'( in the srptwn.- Bkedi11i: of the nose,
in the cveuing.-,llnrbirl e.vcitation of the Sl'nsc of smcll.Ol~ronir cory::a, with thin, tcn:icious di::;th<ll"gc> from the nose.
l•~An:.- 0 YC'llow i-;pots in tho fa<·e.-Prosopalgia heating
1
or jerking drawing in tllC' fal·in,l bo1H.'s, ~01nclimcs with sensation a.;; ir the bo1H."~ w<•rc pre:-;scll a-;undcr .- I tching and
eruption in the fiu:c . Tingling in the face ns aner being

fr~J~~~~:~~: .J~~~~~~~~~¥1J~i~:e~~· ;':.: ~:~1\. aensitiYe in biting.
11

Drawin~

pain in the tl•cth

::t"I

from drinkin g cold water im-

p;i(1~,~~1i~:.o~ft~~r~11~:~~~r~;c ~~~·t~1.ingL~~~~~~i1!; i::i~h;;'~~1~~~

of the lowN tecth. J,aceratin~ in the grmu.
l.fouT 11 .-Accum11!ntio11 of water, with nausea, repletion
nu<l ma!rtise f'n the nbdomen . Prof1m: ptyalism. Nausea,
with inC'linntion to \'Omit, when swa.llowing the sa liva.-The
fo11g11e j,.; hca\'.v. :-tiff and in..,cn!iib le. Buming :md stinging
in the t hroat.
TrrnOAT.-Bitin{! tin~liug in the throat and fauces.-In-

jlamrnaliun of the f<wces.
ArP1n1TF. ANn T\:o;TE. - L oss of appetit e.
Aversion to
food, ::rnrl loathinj'.!; with !'baking when merely looking at the
food, a11rl still more trltm smelling it.- Great thirst, also burnin g-. unquenchn.ble thirst.
GASTRIC Sn.11>rnMs. - Con stant sin gu ltuf.:. .-Nausca with
inclimlfio1i lo vomit, with <:1lll!ilant flow
~alh·a) dryness of
the throat, unea-;y turning from side lo ..,idr, great nLscnce
of mind and sin kin~ of streugth.-Biliou-; YOmiting, with violent coli<.·, s11ccccd1..'d h~· bittCrlll's'.i in the mouth and th roat.
Violent·1·omiti11p. with trembling and spa1;mi;, throwing up
the ing-rstn.-En•i·y motion excit(•S or renrw., the YOmiting.
'fhc vomit ing is prcl·cded b.r pninfili coutrac:tion of the abdom(·n. The pain ... ahatc ,.;omcwhat alter the YOrniting.
SToM \C11.-Sc11 .. iliYcnes., of the region of the stomach, it
doc., not hear conlaN... -Ti11plina ill the stomaclt1 as if he
would \'Omit (when rni~ing the trunk). P ain as from soreness in the stomach. Burning i11 lite stomach, also with liea-

or
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viness, or pain. The stomach feels icJ1·cold.-Opp1·essive
sensation in the pit of lite stomach. 0 Stitches in the pit of the
stomach.
AnomrnN. - P:i.in i11 the abdomen, with chilly fooling and
weakn~ss in the abdomen and stomach. Pains in t!te whole
abdomen, with malaise. Colicky 1Jains in the abdomen.Burning or feeling of' coldncs.s in the abdomen.-P~i u in tl~e
1 1
0
11
1
11

~~:~~~~ h~·~~ ~~:n~ 1~~~~~~~a~fd~~i~~~~/~~i 'o}~;~~ c<~ i~~~e~~

also when the abdomen 15 empty, aggravated by cntmg.Swellint; of the abdomen. 0 Peritoueal dropsy, with a fold
above the pubic nrch.
STOOL AND Arrne.- Fl'eg_uent urging to stool, with scanty,
hard stool, and ]Jain in the anus. Scanty stool, with great
straining. Extremely painful stool. -Dittposition lo diarrhma,
with shifting of flatulence. Loose stools, preceded by colic.
Frequent en1cuntions of transparent, jelly-like mucus, relievjng the colic. Bloody stools, mingled with a skinny substance.
0
Pall-dysentery, with discharges of white mucus and violent tenesmus.-Lacerating or lancinating-lacerating in the
anus. Tingling and jerking in the anus. Burning at the
anus. Prolapsus aui.
'
URIN};.-°Constant desire to uri11ate, with diminished discharge of urine. Ischuria.- 0 Scanty em issiou of dark-red
urine, with burning and tencsmus in the urethra.-Increased
secretion of urine, with urgi11g. Emission of a quantity of
pale urine, preceded by burning in the urinary passages. The
urine is lik e firn and goes off constantly. Brown, black urine.
0
\Vhitish sediment in the urine. Tingling burning in the
urethra, afte r micturition, early in bed, with renewed urging,
discharge of some drops of urine, burning in the urethra. and
anus.-Constant burning in the urinary passages, with diminis11ed secretion of urine.
G~;N1TAL 0RGANS.-The menses are too early. Suppressfon of the menses which had just made their appearance.
TaAcnEA.-Tingling in the trachea and chest, with cough.
Hoarseness in the morning, with roughness in the throat.Frequent short, dry lmcking cough, from titillation in the
]arynx. 0 Nightly cough, with involuntary ejaculation of a
few drops of urine.
CnEsT.-Dijficulty of breathing. Asthma. Oppression of
the chest, with anxiety, or else alternate paroxysms of anxiety and opprcssion.-Frequent lightness ac1·oss the chest, or
else crampy prcssure. -Darti11g when bJ·eathiug and coughing, particularly in the le~ breast.-Lacerating in the right
breast, not far from the axill:i, with pain as from soreness
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when touching 01· moving the patt~.- 0 Spasms in the chest.
1Jydrothorax.-Yiolcnt palpitation of the heart. Lacerating in the regioH of the hcart.-Burning !:>tinging i11 the
outer breast. Burning t hrough the ~ternum.
BACK'.-Stinging in the small of the hack. Drawi11g in
the !Small of the hack, worse during rno\·ement. Pain in the

0

kut~~~~~~ r~~;~:~,:-t~~~~:i~:ll~nl~n~\·~~icA~:/i~:;~u~~e; ~~1~~).
1

Sticking tcn~ion between the ~capuke, mostly during mo\·ement.-Prc~~ure in the neck, with pain from contact.
Pain .
.ful tightnes.s in the muscles of the right side, during deglutitiou an<l when touching them.

AR:-.1s.- l>aint'ul lnmene:-1s in the arms which makes it impo!Ssihlc to hold even tlie lightest things.-Crampy pain on
lop of the right shouhler.-Buhbling ~en:sation in the left upper arm. - Burning pressure in the left upper arm. Laceraling in the lower n.rrn, also in both e lbows in the
direction of the upper arm.-Laceroling in the hand, also
lancinating lac:ernting. Troublesome ill'hing of the hands.
- Lace1·atin4, also lancinating -laeer[l.ting 1 in the fmgers
and joints of the fingers. Dntwing, with pressure, or rheumatic drawiug in the thumbs.
LEas.-Lacernting in the hips, cahc:-i. legs and feet, worse
at night. Cramp in the left thigh, with scn!'-;ation as if the
thigh had gone to slcep.-ffidemalous swelling of the legs
a11d Jeet. -Drn.wing pressure in the toes. Tingli11g in nrious toes as after gelling frozen.

80.-COLOCYNTIIIS.
COLOC.-Cucumis colocynthis. WilJ cucumbcr.-H.mNJ::~IA~N's Chronic Di!<ense~, III.-.Duratio1t of .Action: from ULirty to forty days.
Co:.il'ARE WITu-Arn., Bell., ClUlth., Caust., Cham., Cf!lJ:, Dig., Staph.,

Vcrat.
.A7'-rIDOTES.--Camph., Cait&l., Cham.,

Coff.,~taP.h.-It antidotes: Caust.
Large doses are counteracted by tepid milk, mfw;ion of galls, Camph.,
Op.

GENERAL SYMPTO:il!S.-Contractiou of the limbs and
muscles. Faintinf! fits, with colJness of the external. parts.
Deadly swoon.-Lossitude in all the limbs when waJking in
the open air, as after a long joutncy, with great heaviness of
the legs, an<l tr('mbling.
0
C11ARACTERISTJC PECULIARITJES.According to Jahr, Colocyritli removes complaints arising from inllig_Mtion or from
internal gnawing grief about unworthy treatment, such as :
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cramp in the calves and bowels, spasmodic colic, bilious
colic, bilious fovcr, sleeplessness, &c.
SKix.-Itching of the whoJe body, as af~er viole~1t sweat.
Smarting itching in various plac·es. ]~ch-h~~ ernpt.1011.
SLEEP.-Drowsine:-;s and want of d1spos1t1on to mtellectual labour. Uneasy ~Jeep. Sleeplessness the whole night.
A kind of flatul ent colic about midn ight. Night-sleep intcr1pted by many dreams.
.
FEVER.-Colclness of' the whole hody . lcy-cold hands .m

~;,:tc1~~~}1 ~~~~;.~~~~rm~f~,~:, ~:fle;;~l~~.illinQ~,~~k *~:c~e1/~(i

pulse. Palpitation of the heart. 'Vhen lying sti ll, he fee ls
the beating of the heart and the arteries in the whole body.
MonAL Sn1PTOMS. -Apathy with lassitude.-Dejection of
S]Jirits. Peevish. Out of humour. GrP.at an!{uish.- 0 \\1 ant
of religious foe1ings.- 0 Delidum with open eyes an<l desire
to escape (in puerperal fever).
SENSORIUM.-Dulucss of the head, cspecinlly the forehead.
Dulness of the hea<l and vertigo, at the comff1encement of
the colic. Giddiness, with slight delirium and <lcafnc~s.
IIEAo.-Violcnt headache, as if brought on by a draft of
air, disappearing gradually when walking in the open air.Pressing headache in the forepart of the head, most violent
when stooping, 01' when lying on lite back. Drawing, scmilateral heaclache.-Painful an<l lacerating digging through
the whole brain, becoming intole rabl e when moving the eyelids.-Pressurc in the left side of the head, with burning iu
the temple.-Hcad and eyes sensith·e to the least movement. H ead feels hot. Burning pain in the integuments
of the forehead, above the eyebrows. Smarting burning in
the hairy scalp, on the left sid e. The roots of the hairs are
painful.
]~ms.-• Burni11g culling in the eye, also in the lower lid
of the right eye when nt rest . *Cullings as with knives, in
the right eyeball, cxtcndi11 g to the root of tlrn nose, 0 and
in the forehead, from without inwnrds. Pain in the eyelids
as from excoriation. Burning pain in the whole of the right
eyeball. 0 Discharge of au acrid fluid from the cyes.-oOp h011

~h~~3l~;~~~;,~:~~;~;;li:ide:::'.:·? ~,,:,:;:;u:~:l be:lil~~ghi::
lhe ears. Hinging in one or bolh c~u·s. Dulness of hearing,
with giddi11e;::s and slight delirium. Paiuful, long-continued
drawing behind the left car.
NosE.-Digging, pul~ative pain from the left sid~ ()f the
nose to its root.-Flueut coryza, early in lhe morning.
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. F:AcE-•Laceroti11~ 1 and tension, or 0 burning and stingmg m one ~ide of the face, - particularly the left, *extending
lo the ear and head. :Face pale and relaxed ; eyes look dull.
0
-:- Dark redness of the face in puerperal frn'cr.- 0 Swclling
of the foce, with redness and heat of one cheek, a.nd violent
pain~.
Furunculi on the face. 0 Ilerpes faciei. Eruption
of pnnplc~, with lmrning pnin when touched. Seal'<:hing,
burning pain, more when at rest than when in motion.
Cramp-like sensation in the left nwlar bonr, ei'fe1ulin{{ into the
left eye. Fuling of pressure in the orbits ucm· tlte root of the
nose, with confusion of lhe head anrl chilli11ess. Swelling of
the_uppcr lip.

Burning of the lower lip .

. JAws AND TEET11.-Darti11gs in the upper ja.w.- 0Throbbmg tootha('he, ou the left side.-Stinging-bcating in the right

lower molares, as if one beat npon them with a. wire.
MouT11 .- 0 Tonguc coated yellow (in puerperal fc,·cr).
Tongue feels ~caldc<l. Bumin;: at the tip of the to11~t1e.
Tongue red. EdgC's of the tongue sore while eating. Burning in the mouth as if from pepper.
T1rnoAT.---Sorc throat. Srrapi11g anJ burning in the
throat. Sera.pin~ in the throat with nausC'a. Redness in

the throat, with dinirult deglutition. Dryness of throat,
with ardent thin~t. Feeling of 1·011stril'tio11 in the throat.
Rawness in the throat, with h1>nr~c11C'ss and constriction of
the chest. .Hawncss in the throat, with huruing.
GAsT1uc Sn.1PTO)IS. -ErUl·tations, with bur11ing in the
throat. Bitter cruc:tations.-Empty eructations, occasioning
pa.lpitation of the heart, and spa~m in the rusophaguo::, with
constant clii:;poshion to gag and ,·omit. Na11Stm. * Vomi!i11g
of food, without nau~ca. Frequent l'Omiling.-0 Grcenbh YOmiting. 0 \•omiting ''ith diarrh(\'U.
ST0:.1Ac11.-* Pain in the stomach, ofter cali11e.-F11l11l:ss in
tlte epiua-;trium, as from repletion. Burning in the stomach,
even while eating, generally with burning of the tongue.
Pressure at the stomac·h, nl.::o as from a stone. Cramp-like foe1ing in the :;toirwc:lt, e.xtenJing up hy the cesophngus to the
throat. Spa!-.moc.lic pain in the lStomach 1 spreading up to the
throat. Squceziug pnin in the stomach, depriving him of
sleep. Prc-;~urc in the stomach, especially aftt!r eating,
with feeling ot' hungcr.-0 Paint'uJnc;;;;s of the pit of the r:;to.
rrnwh "hen touching it (in puerperal fonr). \\'ith pain in
stomach were always n-;sociateJ pain in teeth and in head.
APPETITE .\ND 'l'\sTE.-Ccmine lwnt;e'"
C'anine hunger,
with great g'l'neral Wl'Uknes<;;, ~\ppctite diminished. Putrid
and nau~cous ta;;tp, more in the throat tlrnn mouth. *Bitter
f~te iti the 111outh.-l'nusual degree of thir&t.
Much thir~t.
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with dry throat. After eating. nausea nnd uncomforta~J e.
ness. *Colic and diarrhma after talcing the least nounsh·
ment.
ABomnrn.-Pressure and fiyin~ pains in lite hepnlic re·
gio11. Pressure in the i·iscera, increa"cs rather ~han dimi·
nishes on eating. Pressure in the lower bcJly as 1f from ~ul.
ness. C:Onstant pain in the abdomen, made up of coutus1ve
pain and pressure. Pressure in the pit of the stomach.
*Feelin,, about the umbilicus as if.from catching cold. Jtching
of the ~mbilicus. Constrictive feeling in the up]Jer part of
the abdomen, returning at short intervals, and passing into
sharp griping. Da.rtings in the abdomen. Griping in the
abdomen, especially about the umbilicus, Zike a culling or
squeezi11g ; u:orst on moving ; relieved by bending foru;ard,
or on evacuating the bou·els. Griping, worst after every meal,
and in the evening; or from fruit; or with pai11ful stitches
in the bladder. Lacerating in the abdomen. Pain only felt
on walking. Distcnsive pain in the bowels, which feel gathered into a hall.-Stitching pain below the umbilicus, worst
when u·alking on level ground, better on standing still or
going down stairs. *Bruised feeling in tlie boi~·els, -worst
on walking1 or :sitting lrnnt.-Colic, with rumbling as if from
bur:sLing of large bubbles. Teuderness of the abdomen, as
if' its contents were raw. *Rumbling, u;ith emiss;on of much
flatulence. '\Varmth in the hypogastrium, preceding the
gripings.-EnLeritis. Heat in the bowel::;. Tenderness of
the umbilical region, with swel1ing. *Feeling in the u;ltole
abdomen as if the intestines u:ere being squeezed betu·een stones,
and threatened to burst out. Drawing-searching (d£ggi11g)
vain in the belly, increased on cxpiriug and laughing. *A
cup of c'!ffee removed tlte colic caused by Coloc.) · but it was
necessary to e,·actrnte the bowels immediately a.fterwnrds .
.JI' RnmbLing and constant commotion in the hypogastrium, as if
ther!?- were frogs inside.-Pain in the belly like a colic, with
some distention and emission of jlatus.-Colic.-*Outting
pains in the belly, 0 as \\ith knives, with chilliness and lacerating in the lower limbs. Continued cuiti11gs in the abdomen, so violent that he was forced to walk, bend double,
with general lnssitude.-Yiolent pain in the belly .-Intense
pain at a small point in the belly below the umbilicus, which,
after a. night-sweat, spread over the whole lower belly.
*At each access of pain in llte belly, agitation all over the
body, -during which the cheeks are overspread with a
chill, ascending gradually from the hypogastrium, and disappearing simultaneously with the subsidence of the vio·
Ienco of the pain. •commotfon in the Uou·els as ~f he were
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fastmg (after dinner). *Empli11css in the lou:cr belly; or ns
after a Yiolcnt dianhcea. *Pain in the lou·t>r belly, as if.from
taking cold, - or as if he had eaten ill-prepared foo<l . Dull,

tensive pain, cea"ing on pressure.- *Gradually-increasiug
conslriction in lhf' intestines every IO or 20 minutes, -ceasing
from forcihlc pressurc. -S/abbing pain near the pubis: Cuttin!( pain in the hypogast rium. Bou;els.feel empty and sore
STOOL Mrn

ANus.-Diarrliaw 1cith tenesmus. *Dysentery.
Diarrhcca day ancl night, with nausea, but
Urgent desire to go to stool; on the

Frequent stools.

inability to vomit.

occurrence of the stool. the pa.in in the bowels almost disappeared, but ~oon returncd.-Pap-like stools, preceded by
gripi ng, with burning at the anus. Dou.ahy stools. Viscid
scanty stools. Thin mucous stools without pain. Bile is
passed with the stools. Liquid frothy stool of a saffron·
ye llow, of a musty odour, like brown raper lrnrning.
*Bloody stools. JT'xccs consisting of undigested food. After
an evacuation, bumi11g and da.rting at the a1n1s . Jtching and
rawn ess at the anus, with oozing of mucu~, after an C\'acuation. Tenesnms. [!chin~ 11t the mrns. Burning in the anus
nnd rectum. Pressure nlternatel) on the anus and bladder.
Blind hcmonhoid:s. Bleecling of hemonhoicls, leaving a
burning in the anus and sacrum. Discharge '!.f blood from
the mrns. - °Contrnc:tion of the rectum during stool. 0 Paralysis of the .sphincter.
Un1NE: AND GENITAL 0RGANS.-Retenlio11 of uri1ie, with
retraclion of lite testicles, and priapism. Desire to nrnke
water, with scnnty mine. Alternate stitches in the bladder
and rectum. /fclti11~ al the or[fire of urethra, with desire
to micturate. Burning in the urethra when the bowels are
erncuatc:d. Urin<-', when pa~~e<l, of an in::;upportable odour,
in the night it hcc:ww Yi~cid like th0 white of egg. Urine
hecomes turhiJ, witli copious dcposit 1 often like gravel.
Urine like tlrnt iu dropsy aftN scarlatina.
MALE GE:\"11'AL 0RGANS .-li1crcased sexual desire.
Frequent erections. Emission of semen during sleep. Com·
plete inability to perform the sC>xua1 act.
FEMALE GENITAL 01WANS. Catamcni1L return sooner
than usual. Swelling of the labia, with clrng~ing pain and
heat in the yagi11a . - 0 :.-.;uppres~ion of the- loehia. wul puerpe-

1'::~e(~11/~~,: :_;;~~1:1r~~~11~r~1~~ti~~~- i~:~~~~,~~:~n "1;,.~~

1·alt!::~~~N

0

quent irrilalion in lhr lory11.1·, tiC'kling whidt ex(·itc::> a dry
c-ough. \ ' oicc har~h and ho;lr!:.0. Spasmodic cough. Cramp
of the- intercostal mu!'"rles. Stitches in the intercosta1 spaces.
Pressure in the middle of t!te sternum, as if from something
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in the lungs. Oppression o.ft!te chest in front; also pressure
on the sides of the chest: on stooping, when sitting, and in
the evening. Pressure with dull slwotitig jn the pit of the
stomach. Flying stitches in the chest going from before
backwards. Couslriclion of llie chest, with rawness in the
throat, and hoarseness. In the night, fit of asthma, slow re.
splration, and cough. Palpitation of the heart, with pulsations a11 over the body.
BACK AND Lorns. ltrlting and heat in the nape of llie
neck.-Drnwing in the neck. Stiffness in the neck, making
it difficult to turn the head.

Painful drawing in the neck on

m ov ing it. Rau:11ess ill I.he right shoulder blade, duriug repose. Severe contusive pain, as if the nerves were compressed. Aching in the back and Iegs, as after a forced m:trch.
Drawing in the muscles of the bac:k. Between the shoulCers, drawing, shoot ing pain. Flying pains in the dorsal re.
{,iOn. - Pulsation in the loins.
ARMs.-Flying pains in the shoulders. Suppuration of
the a:i.:illary glands. Arms feel swelled.- Snbsultus of muscles.-Drawing in the arm, going off on walking. Paralytic pain as from a bruise in the arms, from time to time.Striking (bcati_ng) up through the axiJla to the teeth and
side of head . Drawing and tension in the arms and hands.
-Tension in right.forearm. llamls feel stifl:
LEGs.- Aching of the legs and back as after a forced
march. Lou:er limbs feel ltP.avy. Drawing and pressure in
the legs and thighs, going off on walk ing. Trembling of the
lower Umbs, as after a senrc fdght, with shu ddering. Lacerating pa.fo in tlre thiiths. Pulsation in the legs and thighs.
Cramplike drau:ing in the internal femoral region lhrougho11l
its whole extent. Drawing in the knee ~joinl. Inflammation
of the knee·joint, with redness, swelling, and pulsation.
StijfuPss of the knees. Pain as frorn weakness in the knee
while walking. Tensive pressure in the legs, enn while sitt ng. Varicose veins in the calf of the leg become painful.
1 ain like a spasm in the ankle while walking. Drawing
1 ain with pressure in the ankle-joint while sitting. Da1·ting
7 ain in the ankles. Feeling as if the feet were go in g to
! leep.
Pressure .in the bones of the feet. Feet fee l heavy
l ven in bed.-Swelli11{! of lite feel.
Trembling of the feet,
[S after a violent fright, with shuddering and chilliness.

SJ.-C001 1UM il!ACULATUllf.
CON. M-Hcmlock.-See HA!INE:.1.uo•'s Chron. Diseases, Yo!. Ill.Duration of Action: from 30 to 50 days

Coi~d~j~y;.1j;;~:~r~~f~n~~l~;~l'cMo?~~;Nf,;u·~i~~;~ ~~;·. Yi:!~::
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~rp. ~~h~.8~1~~: "~·~1!1~~r:~·: ~:::~ . R~~;~r.~;~~ic~~'U~~- s~~ap.,

A:..,.rnon:s.-Cofi., Nitr. i;ipir.-It antidotes: Nitr. ac.

GENERAL

SY~ f PTOMS.-Sensation

in the hones of

the upper and lower limbs, as if ~urroundccl by tight bnnds,
causing a ltmguid feeling. Cmm7iy and spasmodic pains in
various part.;, chc!'it, jaw-:, &c.-Pulsalice jerkin!! in the abdome n and small of the back.-A kind of stiffoess of tho
body, the mon.. mcnt of the limbs, the nape of the neC'k, &c.,

excites a cfo•agl'Ceahl<' ~cn<:atiou.-Laccrating in a!I the limbs,
as if spra incd.-Bllr11i11g srrualion on the tongue and in the
hand~.
Rrn!'ation iu all the joint<:, as if hruic:cd, "hen at
rest. * riolr11L pain ns from bruises, in all The limbs. T he
l imbs go to !'!lcep. Numhncss and coldnc!':s of the fi11gers
and toe<;, * ittalking in lhe open rrir isfatipuinp.- Continued
1canl of Cfflimal lieal, and co,,sta11l chilliness. Great liobility
to take cold.-Seethi11~ of thr blood. Continued nnd violcnt
seething inte rmixed wit h jerkiu,![S in the rrpio11 nf the hcorl.
T remblin{! motions nnd tremor of the whole hotly. C!':petinlly
in the nn11~.
Trcmnr n( all tlie limbs. Sub~nltm; tendi.
num. Co111·11lsions. *Sick ond foi11l 1 earl,11 in the moruinf!1
iii bed, - with low f::pirit!': 1 clrow!-.i1wss, n11d pni11 in the ~tomarh.
-Nerrous al.lar/.: ..,.- i<Gteol e:11ta 11.\lio11 1 al~o oft hcw hQIC bud,\·,

:~~~i~~~~i 1~~1 ~~o~~~~,~~ f~·~~~t~~~~~~ff~~~~:. r\~in~~e L,~~~:1~~
1

1

of both mind nnd hod_y .-GrnNal focling ns if bruised by

~~~~J:;;;,;~;:;t{:~~! ~f~,~~~f ,~:h7Yp1~~~)~zec~~~:~~s ~~:~~1~:~~~1~:

with pN·vi ... h and h,\ podiondrinc 111oocl. Sudden lassitude in
walking.-* Faint in{! fits . Con.<mm71tirm. Dropsy. AJJople:ty.
Apoplexy with drop~i('al ~: mptorn~. P aralysis.
C'nAR \C'TEu1sn c PEcu 1.1An1Trn~.-T h c pains occul' mostly
(luring rl'"t, nnely during motion . The wor::.t pnins C'Ome
on at night, :rnd rou!'C him from slC'cp.
RK1x.-* Rrralic and ccm1csce11f itchin~ of all the ports of
the hod_y . Corrnsire itehing. *.S'ti11gi11{! .w>nsation as of fleabites, clof::t•ly f::nceecding enrh other in difforcnt places of the
who le hocly, hut ~ i n~IC' hites 1 ucvC'r two nt the same time.
*Slow, ilchiug-smartin!!, b11r11in~ ...litches in difforent parts of
thC' bodv. Inflammation of the ~kin all ow·r the bod,·. it is

~~~~fl~l':l~~I !~;~::~~g.ex;~~:c~:10~~:~\~i~1l l~!~.;~~~r.i:~~~tl;

crusty nnd hurning.- 0 C'hron ic hrown 1 or frcquently-rccu rr in.g reel, itC'hin~ spot.;; on the body.-°Ch1orotic conditions. 1
- lncrcnsed, intoll'rahlc pains i11 the affected parts. Bleeding
of the ulcer~. The edges of the ulcer become black, u·ith
f'jfusion of a fetid frhor. Gangrene of one portion of t he
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u1cer.

Petechire.

Blueness of the whole body.

Concealed

1

;~:,~~ ;~i~~~u~~~~~'e ll~\~~~1~;~~!~,~~ll~ 1~~ I~:~~ ~1~:er~tio~~~the glands, particularly from contusion.-"Scinhous indura.·
tions. ?-°Cancerous ulcers.
SLEEP.- * Drowsiness in the day-time, without being able
to sleep. Somnolence. Somnolence the whole da):, with
great weakness, C\'CU unto falling. crorpor, in the afternOOll.
11 Great drowsiness in the
evening, and indisposition to
do anything, 0 or with sensation as if the ey~1ids were forcib1y closed.-*One fa1h asleep late, after midnight. Sleep·
Zessness. Slcep 1 which is bordering upon stupor, after -which
the headache, which had been scarcely perceptible before,
becomes more violent. Jnterrnpted sleep. Nightly symptomi:!: pulsa''ioii in the right side of the head,. in the evening;
headache with nausea; spasm of the stomach, resembJing a
griping and drawing together; SC'raping in the throat with
cough; bleeding from the nose, with vertigo, on rising.Violent weeping at night, when as leep. Ile mutters during
sleep.-Nightmare.-Anxious, frightful dreams. *A nmnber ~r intimidating dreams. 0 Sieep full of ravings. 0 Unrefreshing night-sleep.
FEvER.-Slmcldering. Shuddering with heat and thirst,
or coldness followed by heat and dulness of the head. Chilliness irt the morning, with headache and nausea. Chilliness
with tremor of all the limbs. Chilliness with cold hands and
a co!d.faf'e, accompanied by nausea.-Feeling of heat. in the
whole body. lleat. Feeling of internal and external heat,
after sleep. Constant heat.-Violent, feverish heat, with
profuse sweat and great thirst, with want of appetite, diar·
rhrna and vomiting. *Catarrltalfeuer, with sore throat and
cough.-Quotidian fover. Severe attacks of fever.-Slow
fever with compJele loss of appetite. Sweat all o,·er, especially on the forche~d 1 with redness of the face and body,
without any particular hcat.-Night·swrat. lnclination to
sweat, e\'en of the cold limbs, on and after waking. Local,
fetid, smarting swcat.-Pulsations are perceptible throughout the whole body.-Quick pulse. U11.eq11al p11lse as regards strength and rapirliry. Large, slow pulse; it is interrupted by a few smaller pulsations, coming on without regularity. Slow 1 weak pulse. Collapse of pulse.
MORAL SvMP'l'OMs.-Sad.-* Hypochondria, depression of
.i;pirits and indifference, when walking in the open air. *Jlysteric fit with chilfo10ss and a kind of spasmodic movements.
-*Anxiousness. Superstitious thoughts. Fearful, whining
and desponding. Fear of thieves. *Inclinat.ion to start as
with fright. Frequent thoughts of death. Peevish. +One
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*Indisposition
easily fech \exed and angry. lndifference.
to 11·ork.
SENSORll."M.- Want of mPmory.
Excessite difficulty lo recollect 1/ti11RS· Dulness of mind. Du1ness of all the senses.
Insensibility and indolence. Hurriedness. Confused thoughts.
JJclirium. Dementia. Dulness of the hcn.d. Dulnessand
hen.Yinci;!i oi'thc head, on waking from a sound sleep. Diz zincs.v an<l whirling sensation in the head . Intoxication.
Continued $lupcfaclion of the head, with constant inclination
to i;\uinhcr. Vertigo. oVertigo, on looking round, as if he
would fall to one si<lc.- 0 Apoplexy, with paralysis, particulurly in old people.
llEAD.-Ilcada('he with nausea and vomiting of mucus.
Yiolcnt headache with vertigo. Stupifyi11g headache in the
outer pai·t of tho for<'hcad. Headache in the morning on
waking, as in epidemic fe,·crs.-Semilaleraf, gradually·in·
creasing headache, as if the head were bruised, and ns if' a
load were pressing downwards in the head.-:t·Dulness and
heltviness of the Jica<l . Headache, as if lite head u:ere too
full and u·o11/cl burst, in the morning, on ?caki11.e.-Pressure
in both temples. Ac:hing abo,·e the eyes, extending from
within outwards.-Dra1L·i11g pain in the brain, behind the
middle of the forehead. *Laceralin7 headache in the occi·
put and nape of the neck, espedally in the orbits, constantly
accompanied by nausea; *she !tad to go lo bed. Lacerating
headache in the region of' the temples, \vith pressure in the
forehead. *Pain)id lancinalion, darling lhoughlhe.forehead,
from within outwards, al noon. Chronic lancinating headache
0
in the sinciput. Stitches ·in the parietal bones and in the
forehead. with Yertigo. Pain in the occiput, at every pulsation, as if tha.t part of the head were pierced u·ilh a knife.
Throbhing in the forchcacl.-lleat iu the hea.d.-0 Dropsy of
the hrnin. ~?-Sense of numbness aud coldner-s on one side
of the bc:id. Athing in the outer parts of the forehead.
Dn1wing pain in the temporal bones. Drawing pain in the
forehca<l, o\·er the eyebrows.. ltching in the hairy scalp.
*'Fallfog njj' of the hair.
EYEs.-PrrSs/lrc in lhe eyes, especiall:I/ when readiug.
°Fecling: of coldne:;:c; in the eyes, during a. walk in the open
air. Pninf'ul prc~:;;.ure in the eyes, while closing them in the
evcning.-Drowina pain nnd redncs;s of the eyes. Itching
of the margin of the eyelids.-Jleat in the eyes. Burning
in t!te eyes.-Rcdness of the eyes. 111.ftamed eyt>lids, *1ci1Ji.
incipienl srycs at ~ome places, and frequent winking. Yellou·ish co 1011r of' the eyes. Tremulous look, as if the eye
were trembling. Protruded cyes.-Dilatation of the pupils.
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'Veakness of sight 0 and of the eyes.- 0 Th_e eyes m:e dazzl~d
by the light of da.y.- 0 Photophobia 1 part1culal'iy m scro~u
lous subjects, with pale redness of the cyeb~ll, or partial
congestion of the conjuncth·a. Obstruction ~f s1ghl. Obscuration of sight, when walking in the open nir. *More short~igh1ed t!ta1iformerly; he was o,n,ly :iblc to rccognis~ nea r obJects. Ile saw things double. lhreacli clouds and light spots
seem to (]oa.t before the eyes. Things look red. Fiery sparks
before his ores, in t he open air. 0 Dark points and colou red
streaks in the room. Increased irritability of' the eye.
E,rns.-Pain in the ear, as if the internal ear were .forced
asunder.-Sudden, sharp pressure in the enr, a sort of' acute
dragging pain. *Stitches in both ears, 0 a1so during a walk in
the open air, 0 in and :.1bout the cars. 0 Drawing stitches in
the car, from within outward . T!trobbing in the ears. Accum1tlation of ear-wax, mixed with pul'Ulcnt mucus. Bloodrnl cerumen. Painful sensitiveness cf the srnse of hearing.
0
IIardness of hearing, ceasing when the wax is remoYcd, and
returning with the wax.-*Shrill 1i11gli11g in the ear. *Roaring
as of wind in the ear, with hard hearing, increased during a.
meal. *Roaring and humming in both cars.-Parotitis and
iuduration of the paroti<l gland .
NoSE.-Frequent itching about the nose. Burning of the
nostrils.-Hemorrlwge from the nose. Frequent bleeding
from the nose. 0 Jnflammation of the nose after abuse of i\Iercury.-0Puru1cnt <lischarge from the nose.- 0Troublcsome
feeling of dryness in the uose. - 0 Stoppage of the nose, chronic, of hoth nostrils.-Prequenl sneezing.
FACE.-* Heal in lite face: with congest ion of blood to the
head and a. sensation in the nose as if one had a cold. Bluish,
swollen face. Swelling of the mola.1· region and upper gums,
'':ith a. .tight pain. '!.·Prosopalgiri at night. 0 Flashing.lacerating 111 the right half of the face. Achi.11g jn the bones
above the eye, near the nose and in the mabr honc.-La11cinati11g pain in the face. *Itchin~ and gnawing in the fore·
head. Soreness, as from excoriatio11 1 in the skin of the face.
•Eruption of a pimple on the forehead, with a tight and
drawing pain . 0 1lerpcs and spreading ulct:>rS in the face.
Tremor of the lip. Ulcers on tlw lips, after a fever.- °Cancer_ of the 1ips.- 0 Dry and scaly lips.
JAws A~D 'l'EErn.-Spasm of the jaw~. Gnashing of
teeth. Toothache (lacerating?) towards the ca1·, eye and
malar bone, only during a meal. Dra1l'ing in a hollow lootlt,
1chen eating anylhing co!d, not u:hen laking a cold drink.
*Drawing pain, extending from the lower teeth of the right
side to the rnalar bone. Durtings in the teeth.-.lerkings
and gnawing in the tecth.-Pain in the teeth, during m:1sti.
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cation, as if they 1cere loose. L ooseness of the molar teeth,
as if they woul<l foll out. The gums are affected wit)1 a
burning pn.in.

Swollen, blue-red g ums a<; if ccchymosed.

Bl cccllng of the gum~ in the region of' the m ola r teeth. The
gums bleed readi!) .
:Moi;rn . -StiA~ swoll c11, painful tongue. H eavy speech.
L os.s of speech. Sore thron.t, a so re pain ·when swallowing.
Diflicult dcglutition. 0 Jnrnluntary dcglutition . Dryness
of the mout h. Dry tongue. Yi ole nt p tya li sm. •Frequent
haicki11g of mucus. --0 Scm ping in the throat. Pressure in
the resophagu s from the pit of the sto mach, as if around body
would ascend.
TA STE AND APrE1'1TE.-* A.cidity of the stom ach, with a flat
und somcwliat putrid taste in the mouth. Bitter and sour
taste, after breukfo:st. -Bittern ess of the mouth and throat.
Dccl'Casinp; appetite. Loss of oppelilc. "Does not re1ish
b read. 1 '1tirst.-°Caninc hunger.
GAsm 1c Sn1PTm1s.-* After a meal, d istenti on of the epi·
gastrium with pressure in th e stomach 1 and subsequent ar1·est of breat hing; stomach ache, with great fuln ess of the stomach and chest the whole duy ; nauSC'U with oppressive headache; pain in t he umbilical region as if n.11 the bowels were
bru ised by blows; drawing pain in th e umbilical region;
draw in g pain in th e nbdomcn, when sitting; chilli ness, oppressed breathing and lrnl'd pressure o n the sternum; great
weakness an d depression of st rength; so ur er uctations;
g ulping up of lour substances .from the stomach. *Suppressed
eructations after b1·cakfast. '1'Un.mcce.'<sful eructations with
s ubsequcnt pa i11 in the stomach, 0 al:.o with fulness in the
throa t-pi t.-• l'req11e11t aml empty eructations, e"'peciall y early
in the morning, 0 o r th e whole day . *So ur e rnetat ions, with
11

1
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b urn.-Hiccough.-Frerp1ent mwseo. and complete loss of
appetite. Nausea and disposition lo romit, after e \'cry meal.
Yi ulent vomiting. 0 ,,yausea and t:omiting of 7Jregnant females. 0 0pprC~!"iOn of the ~tornach during n. m eal.
STOM.\Cl!.-P r c,;:surc in the pit of th e sto mach. - Drawin~
pa hi from the pit or t he stomach to the fouccs, with sho rt and
difficult breathing. • Controclire pain in the stornnch, with a
foeling of' coldne:-<s in the stomach and back. *Sprumodic
pains in the stomach. *Spasm o[ the stomach. Pinching
ill the ~tonrnch, which nftcnrnrds aOects the intestines in a
s imilar hut dnll manner. Sore and raw .feeling in the stomach . Op;}ression (tightness) of t he pit of the stomach,
when leaning bnckwards, with arrrst of h1·eat hing :md supprc~sion of spec>ch.
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HYPOCIIONDRJA.-Aching in the Jiyer, when walki ng. Aching in the right side of the abdomen and chest, increased by
breathing. *Sharp draicing in the anterior lobe of th~
liver. l'ainfu7 laceratinc: in the 1·egion of the lfrer. ~ainful
stitches in the region of the Ji,·e1-, in pal'ox_ysms, urrcstrng the
breathing. 11 Sean-:hing (grinding) lnncinations in the left side
of the abdomen.
AnDO:"itEN'.-P:iin aboYc the hips when walking. Violent
pains in the nbdom.cn, with chilliness.
Excessive colic.
Continued pre~surc in the abdome n, as from n. load. Hardness and Yiolcnt inflation of the abdomen. ]nflation of the
abdomen) like flatulent colic, in the en~ning. with coldness
of one foot.-Su:elling of the abdomen. Swelling of the rncsentcric glands. Oppression of the nb<lomen. Contractive
pain in the abdomen, resembling after-pains; this pain causes tcnesmus. Griping and pressure in the nbflomen. - Spasm.
in the abdomen. 0 0pprcssin~ contraction of the abdomen .
0
'Vrithing and digging in the abdomen. Most Yiolent colic.
Pinching colic, hut neither immedinte1y preceding. 11or succeeding stoo1. Violent pinchin{! in the abdomen, as if dia rrhcca would set in . Cutting colic, early in the morning, after a chilliness of two hours with headache and nausea. Cutting colic with diarrho:.'a. "·'Violent la11ci11ations in the ibdomen, CYery clay, especially in the right :-:ide. *Lanri11alfo11s
in the abdome11 1 as ff knfres irere plunged into it. Shooting
pains in the abdomen, 0 pnrticularly during emission of flatulence. Drawing colie, when wnlking. Drawing pain in the'
intestines, as if brui::;c<l. 0 Pain a"' from sorencs::; in the abdomen, when walking on stone paYemcnt. Sore kirnJ of lacerating, in paroxysms., extending from the region of the
stomach to thf" side of the ah1lonwn 1 as if CYerything would
be torn out. Pain in the rigl1t groin, as if swollen. with a
sensation of suheutaneous uleeration when toud1ing the parts.
-Pains as if the hemial sac would })rotrn<lf". Rumbling
a11d grumblinf{ in the abdomen. Yiolcnt emission of flatulence. *Cullin~ pain in the abdomen, pret.•io11s to a11d during
the emission <?.f Jhlulencc.

1
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being expelled at n. timf".

Constant tencsmus, with thin
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eel with undigcRted s.nbstances, with pi11ching in the stomach,
which extend<; through the ubdomen. Undigested stool. Passage of faces dur in g sleep, without waking. *Discharge of
blood with stool, early in the morning. Every erncuation is
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preceded by a sh01·t cutting pain in the abdomen. B urning al the recf11m, during stool. Chilliness during CYery
stool. Palpitation of the heart after stool. T remulous 1Ceakness after e11ery stool, passing off in t he open air. Pressing
in the direction of the anus and the small of the back, ia frequent paroxysms. Frf'quenl s'itches in the a11us1 beticeen the
slool,s. ltc:hing of the rectum. Burning and heat at the
rectum an<l anus.
URINE.- l!'!chury. Str011gury.

0
The flow of urine suddenly st.ops and continues after n. short interruption . Urgent
desire to urinate, every half hour. *Frequent micturition,
*the urine cannot he retained. Diabetes. Diabetes, accom·
prmic<l b.v great pain. Wetting the bed, at night. Red
urine. Hrematuria. Frequent hrernatur in. with asthma.
0
The urine is thick, white and tmbid, oor clear as water,
with frequent urging. ~'Cullin~ in the urethra, wiJiJe emitting the mine. P ressure upon the uterus: and cutting in the
urethra, whi le urinating. Burning when urinating. Pressing
as of' the urine, with a smarting sensation, aftc1· micturition.
-Sharp pressure in the blttddcr. Burniug in the urethra.
Discharge of m.ucus from the male urethra, also alter mictu rit ion.
MALE GENITAL 0RoANs. -Di~clrn.rgc of pus from the urethra, after previous itching. ltch ing of the penis . - l1~fla m111ation of the prcpuce.-C11Uing 71ain in the glans. P ain
in the Jestes. 0 Swclling of the testicle~. pttrfo.:ulad,r nftcr
contusion. .Absence of sexual desire. Excessi,·e sexual desire. Lasciviousness. 0 1nsuftidcnt erections during an embrace. °Feeblc t?mbra.cc. 0 Languor after an e1nbraec.0Exccssive pollutions.
]TE~IAl.E GEXITAL OnGA~s. -• Violent itdiing of the 7mde11 dwn1 also of the yagin:i, immediatC'l,r nfrN the menses; succeeded by a. ,prC'SSing downwards; of the uterus. ·l':Serrrr
stitches of the pudendum . 0 Stikhes in the vngina ::incl pressing from abo,-c dowinnnds.-0 Ulf'rine spasms 1 with digging
abO\'C the pudC'ndum 1 di:stention of the abdomen 1 :mtl lancinations extending into the left siJe of LhC' chc"L. 0 Pinehing
and griping in the utcrn... ..,.,.,~'uppression of the menses.
°Fceble mcn..;cs. *Appearance of the menses on !he 1'Tth day.
Brownish blood appears ins/earl (if !lie menses. 0 Pain in the
mammre before the rnensesi. Dr,- l1eat in the whole body,
previous to the appearance of the mcnsc~, without thirst.
0
Prcssure from aboYe downwards and (Ira.wing in the
legs during the menses. 0 Painful abdominal spasm.<; dm·ing
the menses. *Le11corrhaY11 °smarting, excoriating. Yiolcnt
Jeurorrhren . ~ucceded by hoarseness. cough, and cxpPrtora.
17*
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tion.

Discharge of a white, acrid mucus from the "agina1

~~::,~1~'Ja, ~vi~;~r~i~:~fra~~i:~:tbo2~~1li~kk~s~~l:~i!~~~~l~~~~ds1~~~

oft he abdomcn.-Bloo<ly mucus, instead of the 1eucorrhcea.
-Leuconhrea, 10 days after the menses, preceded by colic.
Leucor rhrea with weakness and lameness in the small of the
back previous to the dis<:harge, with subseqcn t lassitude.
Pinching in the abdomet1, 7Jret·ious lo lite leucorrltaal discharge.
In pr('gnant· females: 0 cough; 0vomiling and 11ausea.-0Sterility, particularly du ring suppression ol' the menses.- 0 Profuse /orltia. ?-Pain in the rnammre. ltching of the mammre
and nipples, with red, scaly skin and burning after rubbing.
0
Scirrhous induration of the mammre. Inflammati on of the
scirrhous mamrna. Dwindling of the mammre. °Cancer of
lhenumww . ?
LAR\' SX AND TRACllEA. - l'iole11t catarrlwl fei:er, with inflammation of tltc throat and loss of appetite.-Hoorseness.
Sensation of fulness in the chest; inability to raise any·
thing by coughing.-Rallling i1t the chest . A dry little spot
in the brynx, where one experi ences a titillation inducing a
dry aud almost constant cough.- Itching in the throat, with
titillation causin~ a short, hacking cough. Scraping and tingling in the chest in the direction of the larynx, inducing a
dry, almost continual cough. 0 Dry, tickling cough, with
opprr.ssion of the chest and evening fever .-Cough increasing
u·hrn lying dou·n. • Niglttl.11 COllf!h. Short, convulsfoe cough,
excited by a dc<'p inspiration. \'iolent cough. * lV/wopingcoiigh au~l asthma, 0 particularly after mcasles.-*Nighlly
tdt0opin~ - cough. " ' hooping - cough, with discharge of a
bJoOd,Y ITIU('US from the chest. 0 8ufi0catiYe cough with flush·
ed facC'. 0 Dry, spasmodic c:ough, with shortness of breath.
0
Congh with bloody expectoration. °Cough in pregnant fe.
mal es. °Coug h in sc rofulous pcrsons.-Dry cough with
honrscnc~s.
Dry, short, and hacking cough. Loose cough,
without aLility to throw of[-Discharge ~f pu:; from the
chcst.-Slitcltes fo t!tc hearl when coughing. Pain in both
~ides of the nh<lomcn wlwn coughing.
CuEST.-Difiicult b1·eathing nnd violent pain in the chest.
Short, panting breath. 0 Slwrlness of breath, 0 particularly
when walking, or when taking the least exercise, sometimes
with _ptlroxysms of spnsmodic cough. *Asthma, 0 particu*
la.rly in the morning 011 wakinp;.-*Frequent oppression in
the upper anLI. right half of the ehcst, as if caused by accu*
mulation of flatulence, 0 in the cvC'ning in bed, with pain in
the chest. Violent pain in the rhesl, with violent cough.1'iglituess acro~s the chest, with pressure in it when taking
<!.TI inc:piration -Ad1ing 111 ,,,,. ,11fernum. with c:hortneo;;s of
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breath. Cutting pressure in both sides of the chest, i11creascd by in.:;piration.-Pleuritic stitches.- 0 SLitches in the stcrnum.-JJra1ring and lacerating through the whole chest, in
the c,·ening when in bcd 1 Jying on one side with oppressed
breathing. Lacerating in the che::;t.-0 Jcrks in the chest.Pain as from brniscs in front of the chest, and in the back.
Burning i11 the region of the stcrnum.-Violeuf palpitati01i
ef the hearl 1 ufler drinking. P::tlpita.tion of the 11C':.1l't1 when
rising from bed.-Freq11e11t shocks in the region of the heart.
-Sti nging itchi11g OYCr the ·whole chcst. -Pimples on the
chest, painful to the touch.-Caries of' the sternum.
BACK.-Yiolent pain in the back after a ::ihort walk, afterwnrds nausea. and cxhaustion.-Stilcltes in the small of the
back, u·iflt draitill!{ throu!!h the lumbar 'tertebrtX when stand·
ing.-T1ght pain ia the lJack. Painful tightness of the m uscles below the scapula:-, when a.t rest, augmented by raising
the arms.-Drawing in the lumbar Yertcbrm, when standing.
-Dull slitrhes between the scnpuke.- Pai11, as from a
sp1·aiti, in the lefL side of the baek. Hot feeling along the
back, in the moming on waking.-TensiYC pain in the 11ape
of the uerk1 when at rest, with a feeling of' dryness in the
f.'l.uCe"! . 0 Pain as from sorcnc~s in the lowermost cervical
vc r tebr~.
Apparent enlargement. of the neck. Jnc!'ease of
the goitre.
AnMs.-Dra.wing pain in the ni·m, upwards and downwards, mostly when moYing it. oThe shoulders fee] as if
pressed sore.- Paralytic and drawing pain in the upper arm,
when at rest. Lacerating in the upper arm and bend of
the elbow. Jleavinc~s in the elbow-joints, with fine stitches.
-Dull drawing in the forearms. more violent when at rest
than in motion. 0 1Iumid, crust~·, buming herpes on the
forenrm.-Paralytic drawing pain in the u·risl-joint, when at
rest. Xumbness of the fingers. l!chi11f:i in the dorsa of the
fi11gers. Pa11oris with inflammn.tio:1 and a throbbing, burning pain a!; from subcutaneous ulceration.
LEos.- 0 Drawing pain in the hips.-0 Uneasiness and languor in the lower limbs.-Swelling of the thighs.-Drawing,
lacernting nnrl pricking in the thigh:;;.-Du/l paill in the knee,
when steppiua. Arthri!ic pain around the knee-joint. Pain as

{~·~ ~ 1~~~~i~~~:~ ~~~~.lcil~1i11~~~ 1 l;1~~r~1~i;eg~.~1;~~;;:~1~~~~ op~~~~i~
1

tic: pain in the hcnd of the knee. *Pain as if from fatigue in
the l.·nee. 0 'I'e11sio11 and laceratin!! in the knees., worst at the
commencement of a walk. - Tight and painful stiffnr.ss in
the cah·es.. Pain in the tibia as if it had been bruised by
blow-;. Lncerating in the lower legs and feet. °Cramp in
the calH-.. 0 Painf'nl n·ddish spot~ on the calves, becoming
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COPAI\.A!:

BALSA~IUM .

afterwards green or yellow, as after contusion, and impeding
t he movement of the foot. - Dull pain in the tarsus. Burning and throbbing slilc/1cs in the bend of the foot.-Ti11gling
pain in the soles of the feet when stepping.-Numbness and
insensibility of the feet. °Coldness of the feet, and liability
to toke cold.-Su·elling of the whole foot, affected with a
burning pain. Painful swelling of the feet. P ustule on the
fcet.-The tips of the toes are painful as from subcutaneous
ulceration.

82.-CONYOLVULUS ARVENSIS.
CONVOLV.-Bind-weed.

CLINICAL REMARK.-This remedy is recommended
for cedcmatous swellings.

83.- COPAIVLE BALSAMUM.
OOPAIV.-Balsam of copaiva.-See HAHXElfANN's Fragmenta de Viribus :Mcdicam<>ntorum, &c., 1-NOACK and '1'RD"KS.
CollPARE w1T11-Cubeb., l\Jerc., Tereb.

A:-;nooTEs.-1'1erc.!

~Jere.con°.?

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - Burning pain. - Itclting
(skin, urethra) . - SlinMin~. P.re.'Jsure. Feeling of heayj.
ness, (stomach, perinreum.)-Lacera/ing and drawing, (ab·
domcn, thighs).-Incrcascd secretion of mucus from the mucous membranes, particularly those of the urinary, genital
and respiratory organs.-Acutc rheumatism ; gononhceal
rheumatism, (thickening and induration of the syno\"ial
membranes of the knee, swelling of the dorsum of the foot
and torturing pain in the foot, which impedes the use of that
part).-Yiolcnt jaundice dmjng the whole of its course.Hemip1egia (after the cfo:appcarancc or fl, measle-shaped CX·
anthem which was break ing out all onr the body).- Apo·
plexy.-Hemorrhage.-lnnammatory ;,1ffections of the intes.
~~:~r~~n;;r~~ ~~ct~\~:~~ry and genital organ~.-rnscharge of
Stt:rn.-Stinging and itching of the skin .-Darh··coloured,
or brig(tt·red, elevolecl, in tolernble itching, lentil.sized,
measlc-snapcd cxanthcm 1 clustering in ''arious plares and
flowi~ into one another like gl'apes, in the face, on the chest,
abdomen, liands, feet, sometimes with, sometimes without
~eYer.-Scarlet-red, or else dark rose·coloured emption of
an irrrguln.r, broacl !=.hape, like the spot<:: on a tiger, with
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troublesome itching and raised either entirely or only in the
centre.--Neule.rash 1 consisting of isolated blotches over the
whole body, commencing on the face'.-Roseola.-Rash. Eczemo, consisting of Yesicles which are smaller and flatter
than the mercurial eczema.
FEVER.-Quotidian fever: chH1iness and coldness in the
forenoon, in the afternoon heat and thirst. - Violent febrile
motions in the inflammatory stage of gonorrhrea.-Quick
pulse.
lIEAo.-IJcadachc 1 as lf from congestion, with heat in
the ~'1ce.-Tr cmulous sensation in the head, delir ium.
MouT11.-Slight 1 painful swelling of the lips and buccal
cavity. Jnflamma.tion of Lhe tongue, with swelli ng of the
submaxi!Jary glands. Increased.flow of saliva.
APPETITE.-Loss of nppetite.-(lncreased appetite and
digestion).
STOMACH. Gastric symptoms. -Frequent, troublesome
eruclatio11s.-Great loathing, nausea, constant inclination to
vomit in the throat, strangulation and YOrniting, with loss of
appetite, painful colic am! di:inhcea.-Prcssui-e and burning
in the region of the stomach and umbilicus.
AnnoMEN.-Pressure and burning in the abdomcn.-Col ic,
pains in the bowels with inclination to vomit, and diarrho::a.
- Colic and walery diarrhrea.-Rumbling and writhing in
the bowels as if colic would come 01i.-Painful swelling of
the inguinal glands.
STOOL AND A~n;s. - Constipation.-Copious stools., with
loss of appetite, nausea, vomiting, colic, and tenesmus. Exhausti na diarrhrea.-\Vhitc diarrhceic ~tools generally in the

~~~~:.;g's~~~!~. ~J~1l1~~~;n~\~~·~~,·~g1~~~~~~i~11;,~l!~~k~-~~f~
burning in the region of the sphincter ani.-Scnse of heavi-

neuRi~ !~~1£~~~~~1~· irritation the bJacldcr.-foflammation of the urinary organs. 11~flammatio11 , swelling and dilatation of the orifice of the urethral with pulsative pains
throucrhout
the pC'nis.-Pni.n as from soreness in the orifice
0
ofthe urethra..-lfching, bi1ing and burning in the urethra,
hef'lre and after mirturition.-Contraction of the urethra.-

..

Of
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stant wC'akne:-i<: of the ~exual or~ans 1 and Joss of ~cxual de-
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sire.-Burning or sensation of dryness in th~ region of the
prostate gland and in the urethra.-lnclurnt1on o~ tho pr~s
tate gland, with great pain on urinating.--Swellmg and mdurati on of the testiclcs.-Yellou:, purulent gonorrlu:ea.Metrorrlwgia.-Dischargc of bloody anti thick, pur~lent mucus from the womb, with pressing towards the vagma.
LARYNX AND TnACilEA.-Constant irritatio1Hn the larynx
with desire to cough.-Dry, painful cough with feeling of'
dryness in the Jarynx. -Profusc expectoration of a grcenishgray, purulent mucus.
CnEST.-Spitting ofblood .-:Oppres~ i on of the chest and
difficult breathing as if the air-passages were clogged with
mucus.-Pressure and anxiety in the chest with flu shes of
heat in the face and burning in the palms of the hands and
soles of the foet.-Buming sensation in the chcst.-Palpita·
tion of the heart.
LEGs.-Pain and swelling of the knees and malleoli.

84.- CORALLIUM RUBRUM.
CORAL.-Re<l coral-Artcnn', XI., 3.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Extreme weakness and las·
situde in the upper and lower limbs, in the evening 1 after a
short walk.-Smooth spots on the palms of the hand s and
fingers, first of a coral cololll', then dark-red, and lastly copper-coloured.-l?ernrish chilliness, with violent, unquenchable thirst and pain in the forehead. Dry heat all over internally and extcmally, without thirst, and sometimes with
a full, rather hard pulse. Irresistible drowsiness. Sleeplessness until midnight, with great restlessness and tossinO'
about. Restless night·sleep, full of dreams, tossing about,

~J~:~~~~~'g"~~~l~h~n Ct~1\~C~~O~~tt~~ f~~%~g ~~~~~i~l:-\ i?. ~u~~:~:~~
1 1

lIEAD.-Dulness of the head as after intoxication. Sense
?f emptiness and hollowness in the head. Violent pressure
m the head, the body being burning hot. Pressure in the
frontal cM·ities1 with increased secretion of nasal mucus and
relief in the open air.-Congestion of blood to the head and
face, on stooping.-Violent pain as if the parietal bones
would be pressed asunder, worse on stooping.-Sensation
ac; if the hend were three times larger than before.
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EYES AND EAns.- Pressure as from snnd in the reddened
eyes, in the ev~ning. Pain as if the eye woul<l be pressed
into the orbit.-Freli11g of heat in the C')'C 1 also painful as
from dryncss.-Pain as from soreness in the eyes, on mo,·ing the eyeball or C\·en the lids ouly. -Diminution of hearfog.
NosE.-Ilot, throbbi11g, swelling of the right side of the
nose. Nightly Ulceding at the nosc.-Dry coryza, succeeded
by a ''iolcnt fluent coryza .
l~ ACE.-Heat in the facC', increased by bending the head
forward .-Pain as if bruised in the region of the left malar
bone, worse on touching the part.-Pain as ii' sprained in
the articulation of the jaw, when yawning or opening the
mouth widc.-Painful su:elling of the left submaxillary gland.
-The lip!i are chapped, p3infu1.
TEE1·11.-Pain in the teeth as from subcutaneous ulcera·
tion, on making pressure against the fossa canina.--Sensa.
tion as if' the teeth were too close to one 3nother, or as if
a. tenacious hody were lodged between cn~ry two adjoining
teeth.
MouTI1, Prun.YNx 1 &c.-Great dryness of the fauces.Dry 3nd sore pain in the throat during deglutition. Pain
of the temporal muscles durinp; deglu.titio1~.
GA!TIUC Sn.1rTOMs.-Loss of appetlle.-Desirc for acids.
-Yiolent thirst.-Aftcr dinner: hot checks and burning heat
of the forehc3d, with cold feet. HC'eling sensation as if intoxieatcd.-Nausea, with dryness of' the tongue, ,;oJentheadache.
STOMACH, ABDOMEN, &c.-Constipation, followed by copious papcsccnt stool.-Burning urine.
MALJo; GENITA i. 0RGA:-.e.-Swclling of the prepuce, with
sorC' pain of thC' margin when touching it. Red, flat ulcers
on the glnns and inner surface of the prcpnce 1 with a. quantity of' yellowish irlior.
TRAC11E.\ ,\ND Coco11.--Painful cough, "·ith sensation as
if n stone were prC'o::sing downwards in the pleural cavities.
Cough with C'xpectoration of yellow, purulent mucus.
B.\CK A~o L1.:11B!-<.-P:\in as ii' bruised in the small of the
back, or pre~suro as from n plug. Pressure in the scapul::e,
wor~c on coughing. Stijfuess in the nnpc of the neck.Painful wcarinec:s in thC' wric:t;;;. Painful ·weariness as after
n long walk 1 in the knee, tibia and tarsal joint.
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85.-CROCUS SATIVUS.
CROC.-Satlron.-See STAPF's Additions. -Duration of .Action: upwards of eight days
CoMrAnE w1Tn-Acon., Bell., C:iust., Ign., Lach., Magn., Mosch., Magnet.
pol. arct., Op., Plat., Stan., Tart.
ANTIDOTEs.-Acoo., Bell., Op.

GENERAL SYMPTOl\IS.-Bounding in various parts of
the body, as of something livin{!.-Thc joints feel loose and
give way. Painful cracking of the joints during motion.The limbs on which one rests a! nit;ht, go to sleep.- Seetliing
oftlte blood, through the whole body.-Hemorrhage.frorn. various parts, the blood being black and viscid.-Spasms every
evening, with alternation of excessive tenderness and rage
(see 1lfoul and Disposition).-Extremc lassitude, with sensation as if su:eat would break out all ot:er; he is scarcc1y
able to stand, woul<l like to sit or lie down a11 the time,
although he feels his lassitude even then . Lassitude, in.
ertia 1 and drowsine:;s. Excessive weo,riness in the morning,
relieved by going into the open air, she felt worse in the
roorn .-Frequent fainting turns. Feeling of lassitude and
inertia in the whole body, she feels as if she would faint.
Debility in single limbs, even small monments cause a
bruise<l feeling, especially in the hip·joint, as ff struck by
apoplexy (from the smell). -Tremor through the whole
body.
SKIN. - Tingling in the whole body.- Scarlet.redness of
the whole body.-°Chilblains.
SLEEP.-Great desire to sleep, after dinner, with chilJy
ereepings.- Grcat drowsincsi::, with faint, glassy eyes.-He
sings in his sleep. Exccssh-ely drowsy, with yawning in the
day.time.-Reslless sleep, frequent waking, he tosses about,
but falls nslcep again immediately, with vivid drcams.-A
number of confused, even frightful drrams.-I-Ie is waked in
the night by a ~e~irn to urinate, and a. pain as if bruised.
FEvEn..-Cold thrill along the back, OYer the shoulders
and down the nrms. Feelina of coldness in the back.Ohilliness with some thirst.-Yaw11i11g and chil7iness after
supper 1 with burning of the eyelids and desire for cold
dr~nks.~Grea~ hcnt with tingling in the skin. Distended
t·eins, with feel mg of heat ancl moderately.increased temper.
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ature of the skin. Se~thing of the blood. as if the body were
filled with moving tl11 ngs, without any perceptible heat. Yiolcrit heat. O\'Cr the whole body, but cspeciaJly about the
head, with redness of' the face and violent thirst, towards
e,·ening.---SudJcn suffusion of warmth.
::'lloH \L Sn1PT0~1s.- F11common mirth and chee~fulness.
Exc:e~,:;i,·c, almost frantic joy, with paleness, headache, ob.
sct~ration of &ight.-Evcry c\·ening, nlternations of spasms,
and frantiC' fit"> of tcmlcrncss, wildness mid rage, with dispof"ition to bitC'.-Grcat <lclJility and dilatation of the pupils,

;~;.~~~~~~~ ~:~;!~ n~[~~:.~1;~i~~1sto~ J~~1~~~l~}; -~,~n1:~tei~~,'~~~1~·~~
}i'icldc: :rngry one hour and cheerfu l the ncxt.-A slight
ca u ~e C'x<:itcs his anger, which he is sorry for the next morncnt.-Uneusy, m11io1_1s, sad mood.- Indiffe1·ent to cYe ry
thing. Joyless and sad, alternating with rnirth.- 0 Religious
mP.lancholy.
SENSOH.1VM.- Stag,Reri11g a11d {{iddinrss when raio;,;ing the
h C'ad after lying dow11 1 at night.
rntigo and heat of the
whole hody. \"('rtigo nncl great dulncss of the head. Tightness of the forchcad 1 and :tt'tcrwa.rd-; oft he whole lwa<l ns if
intoxi<'n.ted. Stupid H.·c:iing in the head, with painful dulne-;s in the occiput. Great fCwgetfulneso:;;.-Abscncc of mind
and for~l·tfu!m'"~.-ITb mind errs; he i;.; m istaken ubout
the time aml thr ohj"cts around him. Gloomy sen<:ation
in tho hcat.1 1 dull pnin iu the eyes and lll011H'ntary \"ertigo .
1 h:,\n.-S1icki11g hr>aclache with dry COl'JZ!l. Yiolcnt
hcadn('hc. Pre~surc in tho Ycrtcx an<l he::t\·incss of the
whole> hl'ad, in the mo1·ning after waking.-Pain OYer th<;
C')"C'o:, wit h l111rni11g and pres:-;ur('.-Prco:;;surc in the forehead.
8uddt'n a('utc pflin below thr left fronta l l'mincncc. Painful
drnwing: in tht• foreh1:nd, with nausca.-Pubations at regular
jntC'rYn.I~ in tho whole of the left half of the head and face.
-lJrau·ing prr.~sure in the right half of the OC"(:iput. -.Acul~
larrrati11t: in the.' hC'nd and ri~ht ('ye, likewise' in a left holluw tooth, with climnl's<> of the right eye and n scn«ation as
if a l'll\Tt'llt of c-nltl nir were rushing through it.-Sensation
whl'n moYing- the head, ::t<; if the brain were loose.
Ens.-Yfolcnt hurning of the eyelids. Dilatation nf the
pupi/s.-Contrnetion of the pupil!'l, after i;:cnrnl hours. Her
cyrs sec throu;dt a mist. Fr('qucnt blacknc<::s before her

~;::~~~~.,~:~::~·~:i~·~,:0~:,~::~g~;i}~f:~~~~~h;;~~~~;f~,~~~~~~~~1
FC'cling of he;.n-incss in the uppe r eyelid . Sensation as if
the C'yes were beeoming smaller.- Sucldettjlas!tes before the
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eycsi like electric sparks, in the daytime. Aching pain in
the eyeballs, with profuse running of water, worse on reading. Her eycli<ls close, with lach1·ymation. S~nsation in
the eyes as if smarting from smoke.-Sensation 111 both eyes
as ~I she had been weeping. Burning in the eyes. Dry eyes.
- Twitching aud itching ~f the upper eyelid. Sore feeling
in the eyeli<ls1 at candle-light. Burninj! in the eyelids, worse
when closing t he eyes. 0 ;\ightly spasm of the lids.
FACE.-Gircumscribed burning reel spots in the face.- 0 Alternate redness and paleness of the face. 0 Livid complexion.
NosE.-Dl'y coryza with co1d hands and feet, and heat in
the face.- Violent sneezing, '*Disclwrgefrom the nose, ~fa
tenacious, thirk, dark-black blood, with cold sweat on the
forehead, in fo rge drops.
E.rns.-Drawing jn the cai·s.-IIumming and roaring in
the ears; 0 also with hard hearing, wor~t on stooping.
MouTn.-Smarting of' the lips. Dryness alld scraping in
the mouth. Dryness in the mouth, and violent burn ing of
one-half of the tip of the tongue as if Yesicles would fo rm on
it. \Yhite-coated 1 humid tongue. Unusual warmlh in the
mouth.
Ti-rnoAT. - Scrapfog in the throat. Sharp, scraping sensation, in the posteriol' parts of the throat, obliging him to
hawk.-Sensation of heartburn along the cesophagus. Sudden dra1ring in the left side of the neck, externally and internally, and extending into the ear. Sensation ns ~f the uvula
!tad become Plongated during and after de!!lulilio11.
'!'ASTE AKD GAsT1uc Sn1PTOMs.- Rcpulsive, sourish-sweetish taste in the mouth, in the morning. Bitter taste in
throat -Er11ctalio11s. Empty feeling in the abdomen, with
complete want of appetite. Canine hunger.-Qualmish,
di:sposed to YOmit. - Feeling of nausea in the chest and
as if
Yomit .
. STO?il..\CH.-Contraetion, rumbling and .ferm nling, draw~
u1g se11sa1ion, or single violent st-itches in the pit of the sto mach. Burning in the stoma.eh.
AnooMEl\. - Distention of the stomach and abdomen. Slight grumbling in the epigastrium, with uncomfortable
feelinf? . -Hepcated bubbling sensation in the abdomen.Drawrng in the prrecordia, in
direction of the stomach,
like cutting. The stomach is scnsit i,·c. as after taking cold.
-Colic, as from a. cold. Drawing col ic, as if the menses
w~1dd make their appearance.-Pai11less stroke ·in the epigas-

the

throat,

she would

0
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of the stomach.
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STOOL AND ANi.;s.- Somc blood was passed with the stools.
n10\·cment through the whole abdomen, "·ith a pinching senstool.sation, and with occasional slight indications
Dull, long stitch 11ear the wws,from time to lime, continuous,
ojf£'cti11;.: the wlwle 11en:ou.~ spslcm 71ainf111fy. Pain in the
~mall of the Uat'k, in the morning and at night in bed, dmiug
lliution. Creeping in I.he anus as of ascm·ides.-Intolerable
u;rithin!! in the anus. l11tcnsely-painfuJ 1 dull stitches on the
1·ight sit.le abo,·c the anus.
GE~JTAL 01WANS.--Excilement C?f the sex1tal desire.- Bearingdown in the groin, as if' the menses would appear. Feeling
of' hcm-irH.•ss in the gl'Oi n.-Sensution as if the menses u·oulll
make th eir appcciranre, wilh colic and druggin~-doicri in the
direction of the p11de11dum 1 in a few hours.-Falrtl hemorrhage
from the uterns, espe(;ially aftcl' deli,·el'y. Ilernonhage from
the utcru-;, during the least movement.
LARY!"x AND 'l'1uc1rnA.-Yiolent paroxysm of dry cough,
relieved by pressing with the h<tnd on the pit of the stomach. Turns of chy cough, as if" occasioned by a constant
and violent init:lliou in the trachea.
C11Es·r.-llcm:ines.? in the chest. \Varm sensation ascending: towar<ls the heart, with anxiety and some oppression of
brt:!athing. Tightness of the chest.-Stilch below the lieart,
worse during ;m in!';piration. Sudden aching pain in the
lower pont or the chest and pit of the stomach, with slight
n:iusea in those pmts.-Soreuess in the whole chest. Shocks
in the left :-idc ortlie chest, in paroxysms, as if the breath
were arrestcd.-Seething of the blood and palpitation of the
licart with :rnxict,,·, t111<l subsequent sen,.ation of languor extending through the abdomen to the foct. Great feeling of
emptin ess in the pit of the stomach.
lhc1c-Pa.ins in lhe o::rnall or the back, in the morning and
at night in bed. during moYemcut.-Painful feeling of stifl:
ne~~ in the nec·k, during 111otion. Swelling oft he neck.
ARMS.-Scnsation in both shoulders. as if bruised.-Occasional pain in thf shoulder.joint, w!tC11 moving the upper
arm.-Du// 7Jain with p11ra.lytic feeling in the lcftarm.-Tensiee paiit in the shoulder-joint and cracking in the same,
when turning the upper nrms outwards. The arms, espccinll,r the forcnnns, feel 'Cery heat:y a11d as if brnised.-Arms
nncl hands go to sleC'p.
LEG!!l.-Fecling of weakness fo the thighs, down to the
knees, especially when sitting. Pain in the posterior sur·
face of the thighs, after ha,·ing been sitting for a time.Great wearinc~s in the lower Jimbs. Luceraling ~liong the
knees, down to the malleoli, at 11ight.-T/te knees give way

for
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SH.-CROTALL"S.
CROTAL. -Crotalus horridus, rattlesnake-poison Himrno, On the
Poison of Scrpcots.-Dumlion of Adion: several weeks.
CoMPAnE WITH-Lach. and the analogous remedies.
A:mnOT•:s.-l'hosph.1 (Sec the antidotes of Lach.)

GEXERAL SY)IPTOMS.- 0 Spriag complaints: Irrcgu·
Jar stool, with pimples in the face, particularly ia warm
weather, headache an<l nausea, painfulness near the pit of
the &tomach, in the region of the hip and in other parts.
°Colic after dinner, and early in the morning.
Yertigo
With headache and llUUi'CU . - 0 Sorc throat aftl'l' a. cold.The Lones feel bruised in the morning, relieved after rising.
0
01.d rheumalism.-*Paralysis.-oThe action of the nervous and muscular systems is increased in patiPnts.-Languor, au<l sudden decrease of the Yitai forces, with fcvcr.Frrqueut fainting spells, witl1 impcrccptibJc pulse an<l inclination to vomit.-Appcars dead, i!? motionlc~~, tremulous,
speechless, with tremblinl! pulsc.-Trcmbli11_,!.[ q.f the tCliole
body. Paroxysmal trcmLJing and cont'ulsions.-S1wsms and
con\'ul~ions with Yiolcnt l.'ries and delirium.-11cmorrhuge
fl'Om every orijire of the bod!/• even from the pores of the

:~c~1~i~2~i;~~~'.~~: b~~ct1:io~~~)?il~~r:~·1~~h f~~~~11li1:ft0a1~~m~i~~l.1~

0

.Mukes the blood redder, in sick pcop1e. 0 Ohlorosis.?
C11,\R,\CTE1UST1c PECTLIAIUTIF.S. - Ycarlv recun·encc of
Uluc-.vellow spob\ with swC'Jling, pa ins antl fbvcr. The pains,
oxccpt the hcada<:he, c:unc and went off suddenly. The pains
succred one another rapidl.r and l'Cturn frequently. ;l[ost
of the symptoms a7peor on the 1'ight sidr. The pains occasioned by C'rot. appear to be more ]ltlrticularly seated in the
bones of the extrcmitics.-Crot. appears to affect fat persons more than thin, an<l white people more than coloured .
SK1N. -Bfack spots orcr the 11/tole body. Re(l spots and
blisters. Yellow, green, blllish spots.-Bluc an<l yellow
spots with swelling and fever. The 1chole bod_11 and urine
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look yellow as in jaundice.-0 E1'Ysipelatous inflammations (in

the facc).-The skin is conrcd with little blotches. Blisters
~md Ji,·id spots on the body, with frequent fainting fits and
11nperceptiblc pul~e. -Hot swellings with cold skin and sick.
ly appearance.-Su:cllings of the whole body. General ana·
~arca .- Large abscess on the elbow, with diarrhcea and

~~~v:~i1~:~~---=~~f~:u~~~:~r~::ll~~~~a~n o~e~i w~~s~j~~~tG~\~1~~~i~1~

over the whole body.
SLEEP. Irresistible drowinc:--s. Drowsiness with cold
skin. Sopor.-Fccls bruircd on waking in the morning.
FE,'Eit.- Oold skin, with nausea, pulse 100. CoTd ha11ds
and feet, the latter burn occasionally. Shuddering with
diarrhcea. D elirium in typhus, with muttering. Delirium
with @pen eyes, horrid hcada<:he, red faee, in fonr and
aguc.-Pulsc 100 to 130, with cold skin and frequent faint·
ing turns. Pulf-ic feeble and quick, with fe\·er and Janguor.
Pulse first hard, then r1uick, then feeble and s low. Tremu.
lous, impcrceptihle pulse, with Joss of motion and speech.
Intermittent pulse. - Dry, consumpti,·e fc,·er 1 with dry
tongue and thirst. Constant fever, with thirst, bilious vo·
miting, palpitation of the heart, anguish, quick and foeble
pulse, languor and rapid sinking of the vital forces. 0 Yellow
0
Jet·er . 0 T,qpluu;.
Tertian, intermittent, fir:;t chillinc~s,
then heat with pain in the !:\mall of the back, pain of all the
limbs, restless tossing with oppress ion of the chest, horrid
head~chc, red 1 bloated face and delirium with open eyes.l?cvcr with swelling and pain.-Thirst during the fever.Bloody su·eat.
:MORAL ::i\'MPTOMS. Lou·ncss of spirits, iudijference lo
el'erytlting.-Out or h~mour, la11guor. - Restlessness, aJso
with fainting spC'JJ;;;:.-Mclanchol,r, dreaU of mc11, with sud.
den wcnkness, ht·adachc 1 sicknc~~ at the stomnch, <l.iarrhooa.
olffela1ichol!Ji sa.dnc~s. - 0 Quarrrlsomf'. 7

wi~~~~l~~1i~i~1;--t~r~~\~t·=~; ~~~~ilff'ie:L~n::.•t~~~~.~·1.~~n~~;:;~~l
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a11stcers, with ('Old
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and quick pulsc.-Strikin,!?' u:eakness
of111emor!J.-R.ush qf bloorl to the head. when affC'cted with
constipation. uttcn<lcd with hearlnc:hc, or during the conYul~
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H EAD.- P:iin-; in the whole he:1d 1 immediately after the

bile.-0 Jfe(l(/ache fro111 congestion of blood and constipation.
-Feel in!{ of 1it;lt111rss the ht•ad, with pressure in the tem-

in

ples. - Pressurc in the forehead, wilh frequent paroxysms of
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vertigo and nausea.-Darlht!?'S in the temples, particularly the
left.-Aching in the forehead, with nrtigo, nausea, bilious
vomiting, constipation, relieved by open air.
ScALP.-Tension of the frontal and posterior cerYical musc1es.-Shi,·erings over the hairy sca\p.-llching of the hairy
scolp.-Su:elling of the head, particularly the face.
EYEs.-Prcssure in and abo\'e the orbits, behind the ears
and in the na1'-lal bone.-'.~B11rning in the eyes.-R edncss of
the eyes, with Jachrymation.-Blood ooies .from the eyes,
which look ecchymoscd .-Yellow, faint, sunken cyes.-Dilafp;d pupi/.-Frequent vanishing of the visual power and
lachrymation in damp weather. Vanishing of sight in read·
ing.
EARs.-Heal and titillation in the ears. Drawing in the
ears, with stoppage, painfulness of the whole Jeft sid e of the
head and lameness of the ja.w.-Blood comes out of the
ears.-Stoppage with sensation as if wax woulJ. flow into
the mouth.
NosE. - Violent sneezing with stitch in the chest.
FAcE.-:-Chalk-coloured face.
Yellow face, for a long
white. 0 Pale checks turn red.-Su:elhug of the face (and
head). -0 Distended red face with dcli1fom and fever and
0
ague.- Erysipelas of the face, recurr~ng frcquently .- 0 Pim11
1 11

·~f~~s.~D'~~i'~~;g ~~i(~J1 ~~~~~~~;.: in tt~s~ali~·,~e~~~ ja~;~~~,n~;

Tremor of the lips. Foam at the mouth.-Spasmodic lock·
jaw, with swelling of the hand and arms. lmmobility of the
jaws, the tongue protrudes between t he teeth.
•
TEErn.-Bruiscd pain in the right lower jaw and teeth.Exfoliation of the teeth on the inner side.-Loosencss of the
teeth. Bleeding gums.
MouTH.-Fetid smell from the mouth.-Browu, suollen
tongue.-Aphonia.
'1'1-moAT, &c.-Painfu l roughness and dryness in the throat.
Difficult dcglutition of snliva. -Hydrophobia. ??
APPETITE, TASTE, &c.-Sour taste. Unquenchable, burning
thirst.-Rancid eructations. Heartburn. -Hircou f!.h. -Nau·
sea shortl~J ofter the bile.-lnclination to rnmit, 'with cold
skin . - Vomiting , green bilious fever. Violent Yomiting
every time he eats.
_STOMACH.-Pain in the stomach and pit of the stomach,
with nausea. and qualmishness. Pressure in the pit of the
stomach.
lIYPOCHONDRIA.-Cannot bear tight elothes.-Burning in
tllC region of the li\'cr.-0 Yellow-fever, jaundice.-Outting in
the region of the spleen, as after running.
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Aeoom;N. -Pressure in the abdomen, as if too full. °Cutting in the abdomen 1 after a meal.-Buming in the abdomen.-0 Ascites arising from blood-letting iu enlargement of
the he:trt, is diminished.-Distention of the abdomen.
STOOL.-°Constipation and headache. - Papescent stool.
Tn voluntary stool.-H cmorrlrnge from the rectum and from
eYery part of t11c hocly.
Un1NE.-Pai11ful retention of urine in a boy of 8 years,
with )oud screams, sensation as if a ball were ro]\ing about
in the bladder and were pushing through the urcthrn, loss of
sense, swelling of t1ic face and sensation as if the swelling
were turning round like a ball.-Urine highly-coloured, redyellow, as in jaundice.-1-Temorrhage from th e urethra.
GENITAL OnoA:xs.-Incrcasc of sexua.1 instinct, with entire
relaxation of the penis.-0 Pains in the cancer of the breast. l
-The cancerous ulcer ex hibits almost black streaks of coagulated blood on jts base.
LARYNX .-lloarspness, mul weak, rough ·i;oice. - Cough
with st.itch in the side and bloody expectoration from the
lungs.
C11ES1'.-Suddcn breathing. with open mouth nnd distortion of the eyes outwards.-Snoring or wheezing breathing.
0
RelieYed greatly the excessi\·c oppre&fiOn of the chest in
old people aflCcted with hydrothorax.-Difliculty of breathing, with unqu enchabl e thirst and tightness of the chest as
if the lungs would not cxpnnd . Asthma with nnguish. thirst,
nausea n..nd diarrhcca. - ·"I: Oppression of the chest, 0 nlso in
fever and ague, - particularly when s itting.-Yiolcnt pains
in the chest, with YOmiting 0 of a green fluid.-Stilches
through the sternum 1 with soreness in the chest.- 0 Pneumo11ia.-Pain about the heart. Palpitation of the heart
during the fever.
0
BACK.- Po in in th e small of tlte back, in feni· r and ague.
-Bruised pain in the neck, from the Jarynx to the chin and
lower teeth, in sudden paroxysms. Consi,derablc s1celli11g
under the jaw and around the ne<:k.
A1u1s.-Soft tulJerclcs under the skin. in the region of the
sho uid er-:jo in t. -Brnise<l pain in tho bones about the sho ulder, worse when moving the arms baekwards.-Swelling of
the arm, with hcavincss.-Spasmod ic bruised pain in the
upper arms. - Tremblinf? of the hands during rest. - Laming bone-pains in the fingcl"s.-Blood oozes from under the
nails.
LEGs.-Spnsmodic pain as from weariness, toward the abdomen and buttocks.-Artluitie drawing in the patella and
leg. Rheumatic drawing in the bend of the knee.-Draw.
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ing pain in the ~1a1Tow from the kn~e to the so_le.-:-Su:elling
of the leg, b rnmg ]ike fire.-Burnmg tlnd stingi ng rn the
sole of the foot, with weight of the foot as of lead. Bruised
pain in the malleoli, in walking. Soreness of the sole as
from walking on a sharp body. Swelling of the feet, with
coldness and burning. Painful numbness in the toes as after
a cramp.

87.- CROTON TIGLIUM.
CROT.-Croton-oil.-PRACT, M1rr11E1L., 1828. A..'":\'"-LS, IV.

Ancwv.,

XL'C.

GENERAL SYJ\fPTOMS. - Darting, lacerating, drawing pains in different parts of the body. Itching, burning
and tingling in different places.-Violent irritation. l.hrough
the whole body. ·w eakness and h'ruised feeling through the
whole body, and frequent attacks of light nausea. \Veakness and sick foeling. - Trembling over the whole body, with
oppression and anguish.-Fainting spe11s.
CnARACTERISTIC PECULIARITrns.-Thc pa.ins are most felt
on the left side.-The pain:s are relieved after sleep.
SKJN.-Scarlct erytherna oYer the whole body. Scrzrlet
redness of the skin u·ith rash-like vesirles.-Vesicular, eczematous and erysipelatous redness of the skin. Erysipelas
of the face: violent burning, er:vsipelatous swelling of the
face, cedomatous indented eye lid coYering the eye, large
water-blisters on the ehin.-Itching, follou:cd by a painful
burn-i"n!f. Redness of the skin and pustular eruption. Pustules and almost general inflammation of the abdominal integuments.-Herpetic er1J.ption <!/the scrotum.-Eseharm1 which
are at first dry, then black.-G/ands: irritation of the saliYary glands.-Painful swelling of the submaxillary glands
and tonsils. (See Throat, &e.)
SLEEP.-Yaiming. -Drou:siness without being able to
sleep, with palpitation of the hcart.-Hcstlcss, heavy sleep,
wakes with hcad:i.che, with languor of the lim'bs
FEVER.-Suddcn coldness ancl paleness of the hands,
wiLh sh1'iYe1lcd fingcrs.-Pricking-burning heat of the body.
\Yarmth of the hands which arc usua11y cold, with swelling
of the veins.-Frequcnt and feeble. frequent and full, or
contracted and somewhat accelerated pulse.
~foRAL SYMPTOMS. - Sad mood with indisposition to
work.-Pccvlsh, ill-humourcd.-).foloncholy.-l!"orgctful.
HEAn.-Yet·Ligo with dulness of the head, languor nnd dehility.-Fal/, gloomy, reeling head. Dulncss of the head
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with pressure from the vertex.

Heaviness of lite head.Stupefying pressure on or under the frontal bone, most violent below the eyebrows, with heaviness in the eyelids.Pressure in both tem71lrs from without inwards.- Tensive
pain in lite sinciput.-licada.che with dulness, early in the
morning.-J erking darting about the head.-Congestion of
blood from the abdomen to the head, with warm skin and
sweat.
ErEs.-I-Te..winess, weakness of the eyes.-Itching of the
eyelids.-Slight redematous swelling of the eyelids.-Lachrymation.-Stinging in the eyeball.-Burning and violent
pain of the eye.-lrritation and inAammatory redness of the
conjunctiva.-Viole1il ophtltulmia: on the second day, ulceration of the conj unctiva over the cornea and sc1erotica, irritation of the sclcrotlca and iri"t; contraction of the pupil;
injected state of the vessels of the conjunctiva, sclerotica.
and eyelids, profuse lachrymatiou, photophobia, violent
pains dieturbing the night's rest.-Yanishing of sight as in &
slight fainting spell 1 or a.s if smoke, a. gauze, or mist were
before the eyes.
E.\Rs.-Cramp.likc dragging in the interior of the ear.Darting below the ear.-:Mome11tary lo~s of he:tring in either
::~.: Diminution of hearing in one ear. Humming in the
NosE.-llllfning in the nostril.-luflammation of the nose.
-Coryza with slight discharge of mucus.
FAcE.--Swernug of the face.-Paleness and ·coldness of
the face. Increased warmth of the face. - Distracted expres·
sion of countenance with staring, glistening eyes. Burning in
the face.-Erysipelatous innamrnation of the facc.-Drawing
in the lower jaw.
TEETn.-Thc gums bleed r(·:idily.-Painful swelling of th
upper jaw on the inner sides or or the aheolar margin.Drawing in the lower cuspidatus.
MouT11.-Dry1 parched lips.-Burniug of the lips with
slight swelling of the border of the lip.,.-lnflammation,
swelling and burning of the mouth, lips and l>harynx.-Heat
in the mouth, as if burnt.-Ileavy, hollow and somewhat
honrse speech.
T111tOAT.-Swelling of the tonsils and painfulness or' the
same on pressing upon them. A.ngina tonsillaris with sup·
puration.-Swelling on the pnlatc.-Redncss nnd elongation
of the uvuln.-Feeli11g of warmth in the fauces, pharynx,
resophagus down to the pit of the ::.tornach.-Dryncss of the
throat, difliculty of deglutiLion an<l increased irritability of
the pharynx during an ine.piration.-Hawking up of sour
18
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mucus.- Scraping taste in the fauces. Burning scraping h1
the fauces and pharynx. Long continued burning and contractive sensation in the fauces .-Constrictive sensation in
the throat.
APPETITE.- Bitter or sour, acrid taste ascending from the
stomach. Loat!ti11g.-Aversion to food and diminished op·
petite.-Lacetoting in the abdomen during a meal.-Co1ic,
lacerating around the umbilicus, vomiting of water, mucus,
and a little food with continual inclination to vomit, tenesmus, and discharge of a small quantity of loose freces, with
s. copious admixture of mucus.- Nausea and eructations after drinking.
STOMACH.-Jncipicnt, empty, or else watery or bilious
eructations.-Excessire nausea, with vanishing of sight.Gagging, pain in the sto mach, and vomiting. - Singultus.-:Vomit ing of bile or bitter mucus. Vomiting of a sour fluid
of a very acrid smell, at night.-Anguish, oppressio1i and
pressure in the region of the stomach, with great nausea and
accumulation of water in the mouth. Vwlent burniug in
the stomach. Viol ent colic in the stomach and abdomen, relieved after a short uap.-Con strictioa of the stomach and
i)ressure in the pit of the stomach, with running from the
nose and cyes.-Fulness in the stomach and oppressed
breathing.-Sensith·eness of the region of the stomach to
the touch.
AeooMEN.-Full, disten<lcd abdomen, with slight colic, urging to stool, tcncsmus: and large volumes of fetid flatulence.Heaviness and unple:1sa nt sensation in the whole abdomen,
with retraction of the abdomen . Nau ~c a in the cpigastricand
hypogast1·ic region. -Coldness in the rtbdomeu .-Fulness,
pressure, scn::;n.tion of burning and warmth, feeling of qualmishness in the pit of the stomach.-Pressure in the region of
the spleen. Splenetic stitchec;. Pinching, aching, pl'essing, tensive and spasmodic pains in the epigastrium.- Violent,seated,
dull, spasmodic pain in the middle of the abdomen, more vio·
lent when bending tl1e body. Pressure and dragging above the_
umbilicus. Colicky pain around the umbilicus, foJJowed by
stool. Sp::!/rnodic, pinching, wandering pain around the umbilicus.-I'inching-pulling, tightness and pressure towards
the st.1Jmach, in the umbiliaus, attended with sudden nausea.
-Pinching and cutting in the bowels with emission of Ila-.
tulence.-Tensive pain in the lumbar region.
SrooL.- Numerous liquid erncuations u;ilh tencsmus, without colic, or with nausea and colic.- Violent purging, with a
di::iagreeable sensation through the whole body, and a nauseous taste.- D:i.rk-green liquid discharges. Loose greenish·
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yellow stools, mixed with a quantity of mucus and bile, and
attended with colic and tenesmus.-Papescent , brownish
evacuation lined with mucus, accompanied with burning at
the anus, tenesmus.-Constipati on, sluggishness of the intestinal canal.-Dischargc ol' ascarides, lumbrici, ta:mia.-Ajter
stool: protrusion of the rectum; pain when pressing upon
the abdomen ; anguish and oppression, sweat on the forehead, nausea. with vanishing of heari ng and sight.-Itching of
~~~:nus.-Pulsations, dartings, soreness and burning at the
URINE.-Violent stitches in the region of the kidneys, arresting the breathing. The mine looks dark and fiery, floccule_nt, with greasy particles floatii1g on top, turbid sediment.-Burning in the urcthrn. and at the gl:111d when urinating.
FEMALE GENITAL 01wANs.-Scantv catamenia. Retention
of the menses. Palpitation of the heart and difficulty of
breathing.
LARYNX AND TRACHEA.-Iloarsene!-iS and hollow voice.Increased secret ion of mucus with difficulty of breathing and
sl ight wheezing during an insp iration. Soreness in the abdomen when coughing.
CuEST. -Burning on the chest.-The chest is painful when
touched . Difficulty of breathing with tightne!-is of the chest,
owing to colic. Anguish, oppression, fulnes!i in the chest
and region of the stomach.-,Athing pain in the middle of
the chest. Sensation of hollown ess in the chest. Loud and
perceptible pulsations and throbbings of the heart, particularl y in a recumbent posture.-Sudden throbbing in the region of the aorta.
AnMs.-IIeaviness and weariness in both ar'ms. Sticking

~;~~~infio~~~; p~i ;1 i~~l1=~~~~~~Jji~~~~Te1~~~~1·:~;~~::ss~~=
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in the forearm, with sc11~at i o n of extreme weakn ess, extending towards the hand.-Drawing in tho forearm or above the
wrist.
LEas.-Wcarincss and languor of the lower extremities,
particularly a. painful pressure in the thighs.-Tcnsi,·e pain in
the region of the hip.joint, in the thigh~, or in the kneejoints.-ltehing burning in the middle of the thighs.-Nervous weakness in the thighs.-Lamencss in the thigh.-Excitcd arthritic tingling in the knee-joints.
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88.-CUBERIE.
CUB.-NOAOK A,;D TRI,.KS.

CLINICAL HEMARK.-Gonorrhrea.
Moan Sn1PTOMs.-Exaltation of temper and of the men·
tal faculties.
.
HEAD.-Vertigo.-Ileadaclrn. -Dilatation of the pupils.
DIGESTJVJ<; APPARATUS. Heat in the mouth. Coated
tongue. Thirst and burning in the fauces. Nausea. Loathjng. -Sour eructations. IIeartburn.-Disposition to vomit
and vomiting.-Gastric derangement with symptoms of
a clll'onic inflammation of the mucous membrane of the stomach.-Burning pressure in the region of the stomach· and
around the umbilicus.-Gastritis.-Warmth in the pit of the
stomach. Burning in t he abdomen. Violent colic. Inflammatory symptoms in the abdomen and on the genital organs.-Copious diarrlu:eic stools. Diarrhooa with rumbling
and cutting in the abdomen and burning in the rectum.Constipation. - Suppuration of the rectum. Burning and
itching of the anu" .
URt l"E AND GENITAL 0RGANs.-Jncrdased secretion of urine.
Foaming urine.- Dark, reddish colour of the discharge from
the urethra.-Aversion to an embrace and weakness of the
sexual organs.-Considerable excitation of the sexual powers in the male.-.Aggravo fion of the local inflammatory
symptoms on the per.is.-Orchitis.-Sensation of pressure and
heaviness in the pelvis.
BAcx.-Pains in the back.
Lu.rns.-Feeling of heat in the palms of the hands and
soles of the feet.
89.- CUPRUJ\1 METALL!CUllf.

See

CUPR.-Coppcr.
HAHNEMANN's Chronic Diseases, III.- Duratioii
of .Actio1t: from 8 days toa fortnight.

Co~f:k,~;~ k-;!:"i~d~~~~:.~M~~:··N~;z!:', !:~~:: ~~i~ R~~,;; S~~°b::
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after Veratr.-

ANTmoTE.s.-Of large doses: the white of an egg {or, if it should not be
had, m.ilk or wheat-flour); a solution of sugar (Marcelin Duval, Postel;
accordmg to Vogel, a solution of the acetate of copper is most perfectly
decompo~ed by manna, and to a cel"tain extent by sugar of milk and
0
1
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<loses: Bell, Calc.carb.,Chin., Coe., Dulc.1 Hep. sulplL, Ipec., I\lerc.
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fullydevelop>d.
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GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-:-Pains between the scapulre,

in the knee and elbow-joints. Rheumatic pains. Pains, espccinlly on the right side, which shnke the whole body, and
dart througl1 it. Painful jerks or shocks in different parts
of the body. Bone-pains cady in the morning, with headache and nauc;;ca. or between the paroxysms of rage and convulsion.:i. Cnensincc;;s in the body, with jerking ofthe limbs.
Ile is very restJec;;s, and occasionally utters a loud cry.
Tremor. Tremor in all the limbs. *Oonvulsii:e movements
of the limbs. *Comm/sire moveme,,fs and distortions of the
limbs. *Ge1teral com:ulsions. Convulsions with continual
vomiting and ,-iolcnt colic; the convulsions passed gradually
into paralysis. *Co11wlsive fits during sleep ( 0 at night),
twitchings of the fingers, arms and hands, backwards and
then again inwards towards the body; the same convulsive
movements backwards occurring in the feet;_she shortly
opened her <'yes for a short time, and then closed them
a~ain spasmodically, distorting at the same time her mout1L
Il e fell down senseless in a sudden convu lsive fit.-* Epilep·
tic conculsions, he trembled, staggered and fell down sense·
Jess, without a cry. Epileptic fits, recurring at short intervals. Epileptic .fits u·illt foam all lie mouth, opisthotonos, with
the limbs spread out to the sides, and the mouth open.Spasms of the limbs.-* The limbs and trunk became rigid,
the jaws were closed. 0 0r with loss of consciousness, opisthotonos, redne~s of the eyes, ptyalism and frequent micturition.-0St. \'itus' dancc.-Faintislmcssnf the limbs. Relax.
ation of the whole body. Great weakness fo tho body, espccinlJy in the knee-joitlls, which feel as if they would break
down; he can scar<:cly stand or wnlk 1 as if he had made a
long journey on foot. Great ia<.;situdc after a walk, all the
limb., 3flpcar to t.re1nble. Exces"'iYc wea.kncl:ls in the whole
body. Repeated fainting fits. Consumption. Apoplexy.
Paralysis.- 0 Nervous nffoction, with excessively sensitiYe
and ncutc scn!':C!':.
C11A1tACTEHISTIC PECULIARJTJES.-The poisonous effects of
copper arC' disposed to nppear in alternate groups.
K1N.-*Cula11colls eruptions. Hn!':h on chest and hands.
A kind of dry itch. Eruption, resembling lcpn1. IJ erpes
with yellow scfllcs. Contraction of the skiu ofa.ll the Jimbs.
Jaundil'e.-Carie~.-0 0kl ulcer:-::.
SLEEr.-Slcepine-.s nnd Jas~itude. Lethargic sleep after
the \'Omiting. *JJcep slrcp with jerkin!! of the limbs. :Frequent convulsions at night. *Constant grumbling in the
abdomen, during ~le<.'Jl· SleeplC'~~ncss.
FEVER. - Fet·erild1 sensations . Yiolcnt fever. Ilectic

fever. Chil1iness, especially of the hands and feet. Chilliness and chattering of teeth. Shuddering and chills ov~r the
whole body. Flushes of heat. Full pulse, hut of ordm ary
quickness. Accelerated pulse. Soft, slow pulse. Sl<:>w
pulse, 24 beats a mi11ute. \ Venk and small pulse. Moist
hands. Profuse night.sweat.
M ORAL SnirTOMS. - Melaucho1y, loves solitude. Anguish about the heart. Restless tossing aboul and consla11t
uneasiness.-lrresolute and dissatisfi ed with eYcrything. Out
of humour. Absence of thought, weakness of memory.
Dulness of the head, with headache. His senses Yanish.
Exaltation, ecstasy of t he mind. ConvulsiYe laughter. Delirium. Incoherent, delirious talk. Derangement of the
mind characterized by fear. Attacks of craziness. Attacks
of crazin ess, with merry si nging. Attacks of a peevish and
artful crazinc5'5. During the attacks of craziness the pulse
was full, quick, strong, the eyes red and inflamed, looks wild
and speech incoherent, CYery attack terminating with sweat.
Frequent attacks of rage; they tried to bite the bystanders.
Attacks of vertigo.
llEAn.-:Most violent headache. 0 H eadache, after :m epileptic fit.- 0 Painful hollow sensation in the head. Aching
of the parietal bone, especially when grasp ing it, even unto
screaming. Pain in the brain as if bruised, the same pain
is felt in the orbits when turn ing tlrn eyes. Aching, first in the
right, then U1 the left side of the head. Hard pressure in
the temples, frontal eminences, occiput, an d at the same
t ime in t he brain, accompan ied by vertigo; increased by
movement and contact.-Pain in the forepart of the head,
as if the brain ,,·ere pressing outwards, especially when
stooping, with du lness of the head. Drawing pain in different parts of the head, with vertigo, as if things were turning
round, relieYed by lying down; accompan ied by indescribable qualms of !'lickness. Phrenitis.
ScALP.-Burning lacerating in the scalp. Su;elling of t he
head, with a very red face. Pain in the parietal bone, unto
screaming, particularly when touched .
EvEs.- Pain in the orbits as if bruised by blows, when
turning the eyes. *Aching in both e.lfeS. Violent itchint; in
the eyes, towards even ing. Burn ing aching in the eyes. Red,
inflamed eyes with wild looks. Dim eyes, they feel so weak
that they close. The eyes arc rolling to and fro . 'V andering eyes. Staring, and sunken eyes. Protruded glistening
eyes. Greater immobility of the pupils. D ilatation of the
pupils.-Obscuration of sight.
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EAns.-Boring 1Jain in and behind the car. Frequent
itching in the ear.--Dcafness.
NosE.-Sen11ationofviolent congestion of blood to the nose.
0
Stoppage of the nose. - F requent sncezing.-<)Oryza, fluent
and dry, with frequent yawning. Catarrhal feeli ng in all
the limbs.
FACE.- Paleness of the face. Pale, cachectic complexion.
Bluish face with bluish li ps. Sunken, deep eyes, with blue
borders. Changed features, full of angu ish. Sad, dejected
expression of the cou ntenance. Spasmodic distortion of the fe~
tores. Pain in the left side of the face, as if it had been
bruised by n. b1ow. Pressing pain in the face in front of
the car. Hot face, without feeling so to tl10 prover.
TEl':Tu AND J A ws.-Drawing under the chin, more violent when touching the parts. Spasmodic contraction of the
jaws.
MouTn.-0 L acerating, extending from the teeth to the
temples. Inability to talk, owing to spasms in the throat.
-Accumulation of water in the mouth. Foam at the
mouth.
TnROAT.-Stinging pain in the throat. Inflammation of
the throat, with impeded deglutition. • lV/ien drinking, the
beverage descends in the gullet with a gur!(ling 1wise.
TASTE AND APPETITE . - Excessi\'C thirst. Bitterness in
the mouth. Soul'ish taste in the mouth. Coppery taste in
the mouth, with troublesome burning.-0 \Vatcr-brash after
eating miJk.
GASTRIC Sn,1PT011s. Constant er1lclations. Generally
hf'artburn in the afternoon, with bitter slime in the throat.
Frequent hiccoug h. Violent nausea. Nausea with inclination to vomit. Jnclillation to vomit, with sensation of iotoxic.'l.tion.-lncl ination to watcr-bra'h in the abdomen. - Incli nation to vomit, accompanied by :spa.:;modic colie. *Vo1
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ollenrled with th e most horrid colic. *Exce:;sirn vomiting,
accomrnnicd by continued pain in the stomach and tenes.
mu-;. * E.l.:cessicc romiting accompanied by colir and diarrhrea. Frequent rnmiting, accompanic<l by col ic and diarrhcell; resembling cholera. Badly-smelling rnmiting, tasting
of coppe r, constantly preeedcd hy hiccough. Vomiting of
water, after slight nausea. and inclination to ,-,Jmit 1 accompanied by profuse lttchrymntion. Vomiting of mucus. Vomiting of green nn1l bittel' mu cus, preceded by nausea in
the upper part of' the throat, and accompanied by aching in
the stomach. Frequent vomiting of mere bile. H remate-
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mesis without cough, with deep stitches in the left side of
the chest. Vomiting is prevented by drinldng c~ld wate.r.
STOMACH.- Weakness of the stomach.
Excessi-,;e, horrid
pains in the stomach and in the re~ion of the stomacli.Spasm of the stomach) and colic without. stool. *Pressure
in the pit of the stomach. Gnawing pain 111 the stomach.
Anno.M.EN.-Pain in the hypochondria, particularly when
touched, as if bruised. Pain in the abdomen, with excessive
anguish. Pressure from above downwards in the abdo:i;nen,
as from a stone. Painful pressure in the abdomen, as from
something hard ; more violent by contact. Drawing pres-
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abdomen, with great painfulness to the touch. Drawing-in
of the abdomen. Spasmodic movements of the abdominal
muscles. Violent, spasmodic movements b1 the intestines
and stomach. - Violent spasms in the abdomen and in the
upper and lower limbs, with piercing, tortudng screams.
Colicky pinching in the abdomen. CuUing and lacerating
in the bowels. Corrosive stitches and ulcers in the intestines.
STOOL AND ANus.-Constipation, with great heat of the
body. Constipation, se1;eral days. Obstruction of the inte$tinal canal, or else violent evacuations. Viole11t diarrlusa.
Bloody diarrhrea. Tingling in the rectum, as of ascarides.
Hemorrhage from the hemorrboidal vein.
URINE.-Enuresis. Dark-red, turbid urine, with yellowish sediment. A burning lancinating pain in the orifice of
the urethra, during and between the acts of micturi.tion.
0
Noctmnal micturition. Inflammation of the glans, swelling of the penis.
LARYNX AND Tn.ACBEA. - Continual hoarseness, which does
not allow him to speak a word. Spasm in the throat which

hinders speech. Uninterrupted, dry cough. Fatiguing
cough with expulsion of blood from the nose, when blowing
it. Short and dry cough, 0 Iike whooping-cough, arresting
the breathing. ·':'Cough, with uninterrupted, almost suppressed breathing. Nightly, very violent cough, succeeded by
violent hoarseness, with chilliness from morning till evening.
HmmoptOe. °Cough with expectoration of white mucus, attended with paroxysms of spasmodic asthma.
CHEST.- Quick respiration, with moaning. Rattling in
the chest, with discharge of bloody mucus from nose and
Difficult, short breathing, with spasmodic cough
mouth.
and rattling in the chest. 0 Cough~ wjth wheezing breathing,
on attempting a deep inspiration. *Asthma. 0 The asthma
0
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increases at night, when coughing, laughing1 or bending the
body backwards.- 0 Spasms in the chest, arresting speech
and breath. Fits of spasmodic asthma.; the chest !eels contracted, the breathing is difficult even to suffocation; when
the spasms abate they are succeeded by a convulsiYe vomiting. SujfocatU:e arrest of breathinf{.-Stitches in the side,
interrupting sleep. Boring pai1i in the region of the heart.
Sensation as of too great an accumulation of blood in. the
chest 1 without palpitation of the heart. Violent palpitation
of the heart.-0 Palpitation of the heart and headache before
the mensc~.
BAcK.-Lancination across the small of the back. Violent aching in the hack, under the right scapu la; when
breathing, the pain is felt as a stitch. Sharp, incisive drawing in the left side of the back. Tight pain in the nape of
the neck.-Lonci11ati11g, laceratin!! in the cervical muscles.
Swelling of the right cervical glands, painful to the touch.
Pain in the thyroid cartilage.-lleaviness of the axillary
glands.
An.1.1s.-Drawing pain in the shou lder. The arms, especially the right, are painful during rest.-Pain in the 1ipper
arm, as if broken or contused . Aching in the upper arm.
-Herpes in the bend of the el boll', forming yellow srales and
itchi11g violcntly.-Twitchings in the hands. Cold hands.
\Veakness and lameness of the hand . Inflammation of a
lymphatic vc!':sel from the hancl to the shoulder, with violent
swelling of the hand. N umbncss and shl'iYelling of the

fint~:~.-Great

pain in the lower limbs. Excessive weakness of the lower limbs. Dull pain in the anterior muscles
of the thighs. Pain in the thigh, close a.born the knee, as
if broken 0 1· bl'uiscd.-Pain in the knee-joi11l as if broken.
Lnnguor in tile knee-joints, with p::d uful drawing when walk-
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Painful weight in the tarsal:ioint. Violent itchi11g in the
soles of the foot. Aching of the toes. 0 Burning of the
soles. 0 Swcnt of the foet. 0 Supprcssion of sweat of the
feet.

00.-CUPHUM ACETJCUM.
CUPR. ACET.-Acetate of copper, \•erdigris..-NoACK and Tu1xKs.
ANTll>OTEs.-Se€l Cupr. Met.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Hhcurnatic pains.- Bruised
nn<l !nm(' feclii1g in thE' ~mall of the back and lower limbs,
18""
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accompanied with lacerating pains. - General muscular
weakness and great languor.-Grcat restlessness. Fainting
turns.-Slight convulsions. Spasms and convulsions. Convu lsions accompanying the constant Yomiting and the violent colic, gradually passing into paralysis.-Rigidity of the
limbs and trunk.-Insensibility and lying in a corntjr as if
in a state ofimbccility.-Jncren.sed secretion ofbile. -Jaundice.-Consumption.
SK JN.-Leprous eruption without itching, over the whole
body, at first dark-red m1d lastly brown.
SLEEP.-Starting during sleep.-Dreams occasioning anxiety. Having of the fancy while dreaming.
FEVER.-Jcy coldness of the body, particulal'ly of the
hands and feet.-Feverish heat. Heat, hard pulse, headache
and difficult deglutition. - Cold sweat. Pulse frequent,
small, hard 1 contracted, at t imes regular, at others irregular.
MonAL Sn.1PTOMs.-Deliri um.-Great absence of m ind.
- Tendency to start.-Grcat anguish.
HEAD.-Giddine_ss on raising the head.-Vio1ent congest ion of the head.-Fceling of heaviness in the head.- Hammering pains in the whole head. Painful throbbing of the
temporal arteries.- Violent headache with extl'eme weakness,
particula rly of the lower extremities, or with thirst and v io·
lent colic.
EYEs.- The eyes arc sunken, staring, as if retracted into
the sockets.- The whites of t he eyes are slightly red.- Cont raction of the pupils.-Photophobia.
EAns.-Singing and buzzi11g in the ears. -Slight deafness.
NosE.- Feeling of obstruction in the 11ose.
FACE. - Expression of sadness, despondency, excessive
anguish and intense pain in the face (without sinking of the
features).-Cool face. -Puffed, red, hot face. - Spasmodic
distortion of the face.-Tetanic closing of the jaws.
MooTH. - Gray ish tongue.-Dryness, TOughness and parched condition of the tongue, dryness of the mouth.
T1:1ROAT.-Aching pain in the throat. - Fee.ling of constriction in the throat. Singultus and spasms of the oosophagus.
- Difficult dcglutltion.
APPETlTE.-Swcctish taste, or also acr id 1 pungent, astringent, coppery taste.-Burning, very t roublesome thirst, with
dryness of the tonguc.-Loss of appetite.-Loathing.
STOMACH.-Eructat.ions tasting of coppet'.-Fl'equent, bitter or sour eructations like heartburn, sensation of pressure
in the throat from below upwards with spasmodic constric-
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tion of the throat impeding dep:lutitio11, foJJowed 1y hiccough,
and generally attended with ri,ing of a sour-bitter water. Constant nausea.-Grcat inclination to YOmit; inclination to
vomit with violent gagging and pressure in the stomach.Violent gagging and ineffectual effort to YOmit. Frequent,
violent t.'Omiting, attended with nausea, frightful colic, diarrhrea and com·ulsion~. Frequent alternation of vomiting
and diarrhrea. Yomiting with aggravation of the pains in
the stomach and intC'stines.-Distcntion of the region of the
stomach which is exceedingly painful to the touch. Occasional contraction of the i,tomach. Lacerating and frequent ly

ver.v violent pains in the stomach. Ilorrid pains in the !stomach and bowels. Crampy prcs~ure in the stomach, at.
times c~tcnding to the cesophagus, at times to the bowcls.I 11jlammation <?f the slornaclt .
Anool1&-s.-Distemled, not rery hard abdomen, J)ainful to
the to11ch, or violrnt spasmodic pains in the abdomen.-Retraction of the abdomen which is not very scnsiti\'e to pressure.- :E'eeling of emptiness in the abdome11.- An.xiety in
t he pit of the stomach.-lutcnsc lacerating pai11 in t he epigastric rcg'ion. Pains in the abdomen, causing angu ish.Violent colic in the abdomen, with frequent tenei<mus, or frequent diarrhcc icstoo ls nud \iolcnt gagging:.-Sensation ns if
all the bowel'i were contrarted. Prc!.-ism·o makes the pains
in the ah<lomcin intoh rable. Conos i\'e stitches (and ulcers )
in the lJowelo:..-Enteritis.
Copious, poiuful,
STooL. - Conf::tipation. - Diarrlllra.
blackish cmcuations, sometimes mi.red u·itli blood, attended
t.oilh lenesnws and u·col.-wss.-Srant~· /!rayi~h or green C\':l,...
tllation", j1.:1ly-like :rn<l :-limy. fir~t brownish, then grccnif::h,
strcake<l with hloo<l. Di,chargl' of grccni~li, jelly-like, slimy
!'iubstanrc<0; with tcm·~mu", at en'r_y e\·acuntion, prccetled by
,-iolcnt pinching in the howel~ , whi<.'11 i~ somewhat reliend
after the C'\·:K·uation, l>ut <locf.l Bot disappear entire ly.
1
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Turbid, <fork-red urino with yellow sediment.
Y iok'nt. dry, nightly cough,
LARY'SX AXD TnAC'llF.A. with ln.rcrnting- pain~ iu tho head nnd st itches in tho chest,
followed 1,y palpitation of 1hc heart for a few m inutes.
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and
spa ... mmlic conlrnction ot' the che"t. S11ffocatfre arrest of
breatlliug. - Opprc:-:.sion of tho heart; anxiety about the
heart.
L1Mno.-Tremhlin~ of thC' lin.bs.-l.am" fn'lin~ iri the
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arms and lo1ter limbs.-S7>asmoclic, painf11l contraction of the
fingers and toes.- Painfuljerking in the hm1ds and feet, extend.
ing into the upper arms a.nd passing into a cramp of the calves
when reaching the legs. Coldness of the limb<:..-Cool hands.
- "\Y cakness of the lower limbs. Pains in the thighs.-The
knce8 giYe way.
PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.-111 men: Rigidity of
the body. -Tightly-closed mouth.-Yellow colour of the
skin.-Blue nails.-The diaphragm in the region of the cesophagus is somewhat in11amed.-The stomach (particularly
the pylorus) is green and highly inflamed, gangrenous in
some parts; one pa.rt ncn.r the orifice, of the size of a dollar,
is contracted into a cartilaginous consistence; iuflammation
of the stoma.ch, thickening of its substance, particularly toward the pylorus, to such an extent th(lt the orifice is aJmost
supprcs<;cd.-The upper edge of the lh·er is slightly in£l:uned.-Tho omentum is softened and somewhat iaflamed.The bowels are green, dif'tcndcd with air, inflamed, gangrenous as far as the rectum ; the lcsse1· intestines are inflamed
throughout, g:mgrenous and even perforated in some parts.
-Tim large intestines are distended in some parts, in other
parts they arc contracted.-The rectum is ulcerated, perfo.
rated in seYcral places.-The lungs are in Aamed superiorly
and posteriorly, filled with blood.-The hC'art. and ves~els
arc turgid with blood which is not fluid.

9!.- Cl'PRU1C CARBOXICUM.
CUPR. CARB.-Carbon:i.tcofcopp<'r.-Scc
A.'iTIOOTES.-{Sce Cupr.)

NOACK nnd Tr.JNIUI.

GENERAL SYMPTOJIIS.-Sudden con\'llbions and falling down without consc·iou1;;;ncss. - General co11v11lsio11s.Epileptic fits, returning at short intel'nlis.-Bonc-pains with

!~:;~:i~l~~I~~~ ~~~~~:~' f'~~;~yr~~et ~~d~~::~.i~ ~io~~~~~~~~att:c~~~
1

-Ii""ainting.-Cousumption.
BLEEP.-Lethargic· ~tup('faction. - Frequent startingi at
night, during sleep.
FEvEn.-Fever.-Small 1 rontrnctcd 1 unequal, 8ometimcs
somewhat convu]~rn pul~c.

-~ra~~1~~!~~1 :T~~:.~-~~l~~~k~ o~·,;~1l~}l~;t~~:~1~1 1~~~~!~
0

1

p11JRe fhmng the attn<'kfl of C'rflzines;;, with rerl and inflamed

CUPRUM

OXYDATt:M

ARSENICOSt'M .
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eyes, wild looks. and incoherent speech.--Sweat after the
paroxysm of craziness.- Frequently returning paroxysms of
rage, during which he attempts to bite those around him.Oppressive anxiety.
lIEAo.- Dulness of the hcad. -Violent headache.
En:s.-Red, inflamed eyes with wild looks (during the
paroxysm of craziness ).-Staring eyes.
FACE .-Palc face.-Spasmodic distortion of the face.
DIGESTIVE APPA1iATUS. - Loathing. - Frequent vomiting.
Vomiting and tene~mus. Violent pain in the stomach. Slight
pain in the stomach and bowels.-Colic, violent, with sub·
sequent trembling of the limbs and profuse sweat. Lacer·
ating and cutting in the abdomen.- Constant dit.rrhcea.B1oody discharge from the bowels.
RESPIHATORY 0RC:ANS.-Dry cough.- Asthma.
ExTREMJTIES.-Convulsive movements and distortions of
the limbs.- Excessive lameness of the upper and lower
limbs.

92.-CUPRUM OXYDATUM ARSENICOSUM.
CUPR. ARS.-Arsenite of copper, or Scheele's green.-NoAOK and
TR I NKS.

ANTIOOTES.-See

•

Cupr.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - Staggeru1g guit.-Spasms.
- Great exhaustion.-Fainting.
SLEEP.-Sleeplessness.
FEVER.-lncreased temperature of the skin. - Small,
quick, irritated, or else spasmodically-contracted pulse.
MORAL Sn.1PTO:i1s.-Partinl c-onfusion of the senses.
Intense angu ish.
JlEAD.-Vertigo.- Headache.-Du1ness of the hea.d.- ln·
toxication.-ITot forehead .
EY&s . -Dimness of the cyes :md profuse lnchrymation .
Scnsith·cncss of the eye~. Sparks before the eyes.
FAc&.-Pale faC'e .-,ritd expression of countcnrmce.
DrnESTlVE APPARATus.-Thin coatit~g of white mucus on

~·~~~~:~~"=;;d '~~c1~~~~g~IUr~-t~-;;;i~i~~thl~~~·~~~~s~~1~;~·i~!,~~

bilc.-Grcat distention of the abdomen. - lford abdomen.Great scnsith·cness of the cpigastric region to the least touch.
Violent pnius in the abdomen. Colic whkh increases after
eating or drinking. Diarrhreic, slimy stool.
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93.- CUPRUM SULPHURICUM.
CUPR. SULPH.-Sulpbate of copper.-See

NoAOK

and TaINKS.

A?>'TIDOTEs.--See Cupr.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - Fainting. - Brown, hard,
thick scurfs.-Rcstless sleep. Flushes of heat. Cold sweat
for several hours. - Angu.ish.
HEAo.-Vertigo.
D10ESTIVE APPARATus.- Loathing.- Constant nausea and
inclination to 1:omit.-Excessive vomiting with great exertions and extremely·oppressive anxiety.-Violent pain in
the stomach. Violent oppression of the stomach.-Colic.Obstinate constipation. Frequent evacuations. D iarrhcea.
GENITAL 0RGANs.- Nocturnal emissions (in women more
than in men).
Lu.rns.-Heaviness .in the axillary glands. - lnflammation
of a lymphatic vessel from the hand to the shoulder, with
violent swelling of the hand.

V ARJOUS PREPARATIONS OF COPPER.
(From Noack and Trink.<:.)

1. CuPRUM Ar.u.ioNIACALE 1 The ammoniacal sulphate or
copper,
Exaltation of the mind, ccstasy.- Vertigo. -Swelling of the
head with redness of countenance. Obscuration of sight.
Frequent vomiting of pure bile. 1nc1ination to vomit with
spasmodic symptoms.-Enuresis. Frequent discharge of a
fetid, viscous urine with sediment.

2. On1c11ALCU~1, brass (copper alloyed with zinc).
Green colom of the skin, sweat, eyes, tongue, hair, freces,
expectoration (even of the clothes). - Consumption. Screams resembling the croaking of frogs. - -Shy mania and
desire to escape.-Protruded glistening eyes.-Excessive,
horrid pai11s in the stomach and region of the slomarh. -Vio·
lent spasms in the abdomen and in the upper and lower
limbs, with piercing cries. -Asthma (in brass·founders).Pains between the sca.pulre, in the elbow-joints and knees.
3 . .iEs CAMrANARIUM, bell-metal (copper alloyed \dth zinc
and lead).
Vertigo. -Exc~ssive lancinnting .. headache. - Phrenitis.-

CYCLAMEN EUROP..£UM.
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Violent vomiting.- Corrosive, stinging pain in the stomach,
as if pierced with pins (on the return of consciousness). Excessive, lancinating pains in the stomach.-Violent diarrhcea.

4. lEs, brouze (100 parts of copper alloyed with 11 parts
of zinc).
Stinging about the carpus and genital organs.-Green co·
lour of the hair and skin.
5. Copper aJJoyed with sulphur, mercury and preonia (in
epileptic pa,tients).
A kind of dry itch .-Loss of the senses and thoughts.Bitterness . of mouth.-Loss of appetite. Constipation with
great heat of the body. Constipa'ionfor several days. Diarrhcea,. H emorrhage from the hemorrhoidal ve in.

04.-CYCLAMEN EUROP JEUM.
OYCL.-Sow-bread. See HAUNEMASN's Materia Medica Pura, Vol. II.Duration of Action: from two to three weeks.
Com.•ARE WITR-Am., Asa f., Chin., Magn. mur., Nux v., Puls., Rhus,
S il.
ANT!DOTE.-Puls.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Sometimes he is exceedingly ill-humoured and ind olent, with weakness of body, which
disappears when begi nning to move.-Great weakness of the
body, especially of the knees, the mind being strong and
lively. lJis limbs feel heavy, as if they could not move
casi ly.-Helaxation in the whole body, he dreaded to stir.
Excessive weariness in the e,·ening, he has to li e down and
s lumber; when ri sing ogoin hi s limbs feel bru ised and stiff~
with drawing-aching pains in the thighs and knees.
SKrN.-it<'hing, leaving a numb sensation behind. -Itch·
ing- gnaw ing in many parts of the body.-Stinging itching
when in bed.
SLEEP.-Drowsincss when sitting. Nightmare as soon as
he had gone to sJeep. Restless sleep. Interrupted sleep,
with ornny dreams. Irresistibl e desire to sleep in the even.
ing, with <'O nstaut chi llin ess.
}'EvEn.-Conlioual chilliuess. Sudden shuddering in the
evening 1 with feeling of chilliness. Chilliness without thirst.
Sensiti,·encss to cold.
MonAL Sn1PTOMs. -Taciturn. -fn di~position to work, in
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CYC::LAM.EN EUROP.£UM.

paroxysms. Alternately cheerful, and out of humour. Internal g ri ef and anxiety of conscience.
SENSOIHUM.-Thc memory is at times weak, at others
qui ck.- llis mind is constantly in a state of stupor. Dulness of mind , neither disposed nor able to perform any sort

{J~~~'.~n~t~.;i1~~~~ii~~~~Put.

of
Slight pressure in the
vertex, as if the brain were enveloped '~'ith a. cl~th, and .as
if this deprived him of hi s senses. Achtng pam m the middle of the vcrtex 1 sometimes caus ing dizziness.-Stitches in
the forepart of the lira~n when stoop ~ng.-l~eada.che with
yawn ing 1 without drowsmess. Laceratmg pam, with pressu re1 in the outer parts of the head.
EvEs.-Dila!alion of the pupils. Oppressive stupefaction
of the whole head, with obscuration of sight, scnsa\ion as of

~,[~~p~~f~~:1:X, e!,~~hou:o:i~~~~~il~~'o?th~~~Pils~we~~;~e°fs

and pressure in the eyelids as if swollen, with violent, itching stinging in the lids and cyehalls.- Fine, stinging, piercing itc hing in the eyes and eyelids. ' )·
~
EAns.-Drawi11g pain in the meatus auditorious internus,
diminishing the hearing.
Fu:E.-1tching stitch in the cheek, in creasing in violence,
leav in g a burning behind.
NosE.-Diminution of smcll.-Flucnt coryza with frequent sneezing.
TxETlt.-0 A dull dra.wing toothache. 0 Artliritic slicking
and boring in the teeth.
MouT11.-Drawing pain deep in the cen·ical muscles, as
if bruised, extending down to the resophagus, and ca'using a
rigid feeling in that organ. Aching drawing pain in the suUmaxil lary gland, when bending the neck forward.
GASTHIC SYMPTOMs.-Nausea with accumulatioii of water
in the mo1llh, like water-brash, or wi th eructation, tasting of
the ingcsta. Frequent eructations, sometimes so ur. Nausea.

~~~:~~.11csQ~~l~~~l~1~~!!' ai1~~ t:~~cli~~1~~:~1~~ ~~!i:'~r~~us~~~~

ing. Drowsine$S after a. meal. H iccough after a meal.
TASTF. AND Arr~:TITE.-Little ltullf.fer and appe:i1e.
Complete wwit of appetite. Repletion in the stomach.-Bad, putrid taste in the mouth. Pood has ajlat, or 110 taste.
8TO:.tAc11 AND Anoo.MEN.- Opprer;sion and f11lncss in the
pit o~thc stomach . L acl'rating piercing stitclws in the epi$astr1 um , below the stomal'h, during motion . Gnmibli11g
m the abdomen, after a meal. Uncomfortable sensatitm in the
nbdomen. with .~ome naiu:eu in that part. Coli <'. Pinching
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pain in the abdomen. Pinching, cutting pain in the abdomen, coming on suddenly. Dull sticking pain in the bowels, below the region of the liver. Paralytic, oppressiYe
sensation in the ep igastrium. Crampy pain in the abdomen.
-Pi11cltin:: in the epigastrium, as if diarrhcca would come
on. The abdomen is painful when touched ever so slightly.
STOOL.-Papescenl stool. Frequent expulsion of hard
stool. Drau;ing-achin7 pain in and about the anus and perinreum, as from subcutaneous ulceration, when walking or
sitting.
URJNE. - Frequent desi re to urinate, with scanty emission.
CaEST.-Oppression of the chest, with oppression of breathing. Suffocation. Oppressive pall1 in the left half of the
chest, especially a.bout the hPa.rt. Paralytic pres.rnre in the
chest, upper arm and tibia, when sitting still.
BACK.-Piercing, pinching, dull stitches in the region of
the kidney, morn violent during an inspiration. Stitch-like
pains in the bnck, when sitting. Drawing along tho spinal
column, from abo\·e downwards.-Paralylic aching pain in
the nape of the neck, disappearing when bending the head
backwards. JJrawing-rheumatic pain in the left side of the
neck.
ARMS.- A kincl of paralytic hard pressure on the arm, apparently in the periosteum. Pain above the elbow-joint, on
the outside, as if contused or bruised, increasing when mov-

1111..~~0s.~~ramp-like

pain in the posteriot surface of the
thigh. Bright red spots, like burns, on hoth thighs.-Pain
as if bruised, with pressure in the knee, disappearing when
moving the p:ut. Violent itching iu the calf. Lacerating,
paralytic pain with pressure, in the Tegion of tho tibire, with
· want of' power and inactivity in the knees.- JJrawiu~ pres0

0

1

1

~~~~~~~~af1~r:~'1:;lC J!:;t ~~ .if';;~~ i:~~.ingj tcYi~!~ga;!.;" ~~~
ankles and in the toes.

After walking, tlie toes foel dead.

95.-DAPIINE JNDJCA.
DAPH.-See

NORDA.'.O:!~.

ANTIDOT.li:S.-13ry.,

Joun. ~·iin no:u. furI.K.
Dig., Rims, Sil.1 Sep.1 Zinc.

GENERAL SYl\fPTO:MS. - *Rheumatic and art/Jritic
pains - in the muscles and long bones.-• Dartin~ pains, like
shocks, in various parts, frequently and sudden ly wande1·ing
from one part to another, aggravated by cold air.- Great

4£6
languor and bruised fee1ing in all the limbs.- *Entire. sleeplessness. Unrefreshing night-sleep. Frequent startmg on
falling asleep, with chilliness and ' ' iscid sweat.-Fever resembling typhu s, with excessi\·e chilliness, subseq uent constant heat, viscid sweat over the whole body, and com plete
1oss of appetite.-FeYer with gastric and nervous symptoms. Viscid S'!Ceat, ha,ing sometimes a putrid smell.*Despondin!{, fearful Jrritable and trembling while he
feels the pains. Vexed, irresolute.
IIEAD.-Headachc from eYery mental exertion.-* Feeling
ofJulness in the head, as if the skull u·ould burst. Sensation as if the outer p:uts of the brain were inflamed and were
striking against the skull. *I/eat in the head, particularly
in the t·erte:r, - also with sensation as if the head were compressed. Painful beating in the temples and gums, with
soreness when touched.
Ens AND EAns.-Painful feeling in the eyes as if press·
ed into the head. Violent pains in the eyeballs, in the
evening, with great nervous irritation. Contraction of the
pupils. The eyes arc inflamed, weak, without lustre, and
filled with tears.-Roaring in the ears.
FACE AND TEETH. - lfeal and burning of the cheeks,
around the en.rs and on the Yertex, with constant disposition
to yawn.-Sensation of swelling, rigidity and tension in the
articulation of the jaw, with burning soreness as from excoriation on the ski n.-Tootlwclie with and without ptyalism.
Pul sations in the teeth or gums. Lacerating in all the
teeth. T oothache with attacks of chilliness, or with dispo·
sition to sweat.
MouTH, AnooMEN.-Ptyalism, hot saliva. Vomiting and
nausea after breakfast. - Oppression of the stomach after
drinking.-Pains and stitches in the region of the spleen.Colic with chilliness. Arthritic pains, whic·h suddenly
wander from the extremi ties to the abdomen.
STOOL, GENITAL 0RGANS.-*Gostiveness, and constipation.
-Frequent and copious miclurition. The urine is turbid,
thick, yellowish, 1ike rotten eggs. Red-yellow urine. Fetid
smell of the urine. Hed sediment of the urine which adheres
to the sides of the Yesse1
LARYNX, TRACHE.\, CuEST.-Feeb[e voice.
*Cough with
vomi ting. Cough with copious watery expectoration.Bloodr expe~toration. !'-rrest of breathing, at night, with
sensation as 1f the cerv1ca1 glands were swollen and the
veins turgid with blood. F etid brcath.-Lacerating in the
region of the heart, the patient trembles and is beside himself.
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AnMs AND LEos.-Pain in the nape of the neck with
headache. Burning itching in the back. Drawing pain
along the spinal column, worse when stooping.-ftching vesicle on the arms and hands. Boring bone-pains and sharp
pricking in the fingers.-ltching rash on the lower limbs.Hheumatic pains in the thighs and knees. Coldness of the
knees and feet. Contusive pain of the toes.

96.-DAPIINE MEZEREUM.
M~:~~~zfr~~";iQ!Af~~Ed~~~s

Chronic Diseases, IV.- Duration of

Co;;~:~;~;.l~A;~~~:· S~~~~~. ·ic~~;.,Czh~~·· Euph., HelL, Hyos., Ign.,
A.NTIDOT£S.-Viuegar, Camph., Merc.-It antidotes Mere., Nitr. ac.-According to Hahncmann, lhe effects of Mez. are not counteracted by

coffee.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-All the joints are painful,
as if brnised or u·eary. U11sleadiness of the joints, as if they
would break down. D rawing and excessive u·ear-ines.!; in the
joints, especially those of the knees, feet and carpal joints.
Paralytic drawing pains in various parts of the hands and
lower limbs. Short drawing or darting, now here, then
there, nfter which a constant soreness remains.-Jfol darlings
in various parts of the body. Ile feels worst in the evening.
0
T he pains are felt on one side only. 0 The paroxysms of
pain are accompanied by chilliness and shuddering. \Veariness and uneasiness in the lower 1imbs. Drawing pain
through the whole 1eft side of the bocly, with sensation as if
the part had gone to sleep, espceially painful in the hand and
foot. Heaviness and bruised feeling of all the limbs, as if
felt after the Yiolent suppression of' a cold. Heaviness in
the limbs, he dreads motion and is unable to decide upon
any thing. \V eariness and inertia of the lower limbs. The
body feels ve ry light. lVeak11ess, exhaustion. Great weakness in the limbs. Excessive failing of strength. Uncomfortable feeling in the whole body, with yawning and stretching, soreness of the abdomen and eructation.
SKrn.-*Obstiuate itching over the whole body. Itching
and burning, in the evcuing. The skin of the whole body
peels off. Red itcliing rash on the arms, head, and the
whole body. Ulcerated eruption, like pimples, on the fin·
ger-joints. Violent corrosive sensation and throbbing in a
contusive wound.
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SL~Ei>. -Lazy. Violent yawning and s~retching. prowsiness m the day-time. Restless, umcfreshmg sleep, d1~turbed
by confused dreams. Nightmare.-Violent conc~1ss1ons of
the body while asleep. Frequent stt\l'tings while asleep.
Excessive ill-humour after sleeping. Frightful d1·eams.
Vivid and voluptuous dreams.
FEvEn. -Sensitit:e to cold air. Chilly in a warm room
with d rowsincss. ChilJin css over the abdomen and arms,
with dilatation of the pupils. Chilliness and coldness of
the upper and lower limbs. Chilliness, as if cold water
were being repeated ly thrown over her. Viole11t chilliness
in the u:lwle body. Shaking chills. Chilliness and coldness of the whole body, with asthmatic contraction and oppression of the chest. Feverish chills, with desire for cold
water. Internal chilliness. Cold hands and feet, like those
of a dead person. Full, hard, tense, intermittent pulse.
hlcrease of warmth over the whole l)ody. *Violent acute
fever .
Mo1tAL SYMPTOMS.-Sadness.-I-Iypochondriac and melnncho1y.-Anxiety in the evening, with trembling of the limbs
and whole body. Great an!(uisli, with violent palpitation of
the heart, before dinner. - Taciturn. He looks ill-humoured,
pale, wretched, fallen away.- Irresolute.
SENSORIUM.-Unable to recollect, hi s mind is easiJ y confused. His head feels dull, giddy, dizzy. Mental feeling
1ike that from intoxication. Confusion and pressure in the
whole head, especially over the eyes. Reeling sensation
vrith contracted pupils. Giddiness and dulness of the head,
with difficult reflection. Vertigo. Vertigo with twinkling
of light before the eyes. Fainting sort of •'ertigo.
·
HEAo.-Headaclie after motion and much talk. Headache from the root of the nose to the forehead, the temples
feel painful when touched, with violent heat and sweat about
the head, with chilliness and coldness of the rest of the body,
early in the morning.
H eadache relieved by stooping.
Headache, increased in the open air. Slupifying ache
throughout the right hemisphere. lntense aching in the head,
as jf the contents would issue from the forehead. Headache with frequent chms. Aching pain in the oceiput and
nape of the neck, when moving the head. Vio1ent press ing
asunder in the forepart of the head, gradually going and
coming. Feeling of lteavines.f in the whole occiput. Sore
aching in the occiput. Grinding (digging) and aching pain
in the middle of the forehead, externally. ThrobbinJ!, with
pressure, in the forehead . -Beating andvressure behind the
right ear, which increases to an excessive pain in the head,
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forehead, nose and teeth, aggravated by the slightest move·

ment of the head.
ScA.LP.-Bone-pain in lhe bones of the skull, aggravated by
contact.-*Sc11salion as if the upper port of the head were
pithy. Itchi11!( on the hec1d and u·hole body, as if caused by
vermin. Dry scu.bs on the hairy scalp. 0 The scales on the
scalp are whit<'r, simpler and drier than formerly. 0 Ilumid,
itching eruption.
EvEs.-ln the evening the eyes are painful when reading,
he docs not see clearly.-Pressurc in the eyeballs and heat
in the eyes.-Ac/tin!,7 pain arowul the left eye. Pressure in
the eyes, as if the halls were too large. Pressure and lacer·
atili;:r in the eyes, especially in the orUits.-Itclting of the
margin of the lower eycl id. Smarting se11sation in the canthi, especially in the inner. Burning JJricklings in the margin of the lower eyelids. Contraction of the pupil. Dilatation of the pupil. Scintillations before the eyes.- 0 0phthalmia.
EAns.-Otalgia 1 painful drawing in the car. ltching in the
ear. Ilard hearing. Tingling of the cars, with great drowsiness. 0 Biting itching crnption behind the left enr.
NosE.-Frequent sueezing and fluent coryza. Sneezing
with soreness of the chest. Dry coryza. Coryza, with
bloody, tenn<:ious mucus from the nose. 0 Discharge of yellow, thin, sometimes Uloo<ly fluid from tho nose, which is
made sore, and feels a burning pain.
FAcE.- Pale face, wretched look. Violent,frequent, troublesome jactitation <f the muscles. *Dull cramp-pain and
lacerating in the region of the rit;hl malar bone. Boils on
the faee.-Pricking pain in the submaxillary glands.
TEETU Al"D J,\ws.-*Seated pain in hollow teeth. Toothache, *drawing, burning and stinging - in one of the upper
molares.-S/wrp stitrlie.~ in the roots of tho 1ower incisores
of both sides. Painfu l dartings in the upper incisores.*Boring and stitches in the tooth; the right side of the head
is nlfected to such nn extent that even the hairs are painful
when touched, with restlessness, excessive ill humour and
aversion to everything. •The teeth feel dull and elongated.
0 The toothache
is aggravated by contact or movement,
and during the evcning.-°Congc!:>tion of blood to the head.
Chi llin ess and constipation during the toothache.
MouTu.-Burni11~ on the tongue, and in the mouth, extend·
ing into the stomach. Peppery ~aste on. the t?ngue. Vesicles on the tongue and· gums, w1th burmng pam.

TnRou.- Sore throat, with pressure.

Aching pain in the
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throat, when swal1owi.ng, as if the bony valate would split.
Aching pain in tJie pharynx, after swallowing, and a. sudden
shuddering as if from the pit of the stomach, with nausea.
-Constriction of tJ1e pharynx.-Scraping sensation in the
Jauces, with burning in the pharynx. ::;oreness and rOuf:lmess
of the Jauces and JJalate. Continued burning of Ou~ pharymx
and resophagus. 111.flammation o.f the ph~i-ynx.
TASTE AND APPE1'JTE. Bvrnmg taste m the mouth as
from fire, after every meal. !lat, sourish lasle in the mouth.
Bitter taste in the mouth, Wllh 1iausea. Want of appetite.
No good appetite, but a continual desire to eat, to relieve
the paln in the stomach.
GASTRIC Sntt>TOMS. Frequent eructations, empty anrl
tasteless. Rising of ail' and acrid fluid. Rising of air, with
burning and sweat as from anguish.-Nausea, with pain in
the stomach. Nausea, with inclination to vomit. Violent
inclinalion Lo vomit, when walking, with burning heat of the
forehead. Vomiting of a green, bitter mucus, with confus·
ed feeling of the head. Fatal vomiting of blood.
STOMACn.- Pain in the stomach, with sensation as of the
arteries beating against the abdomi1rnl muscles, extending
to the region of the heart. Pressure at the stomach, after
a meal, as of undigested food.-Burning and pressure in the
pit of the stomach, when pressing on the pal't. Burning iii
the slomach. lnflammation of the stomach.
AnnoMEN.-Chronic pain in the abdomen . Aching pain
in the abdomen, with anxiety. General pressure in the
epigastrimn and abdomen. Heaviness in the abdomen, with
anxiousness. Compressive sensation in the abdomen , and as
if there were a load in it. - Sticking -achi11~, crampy colic,
increasing and decreasing like a spasm. Colic, as if the bowels were drawn together. Lacerating colic. Culling colic,
below. the umbilical region. Cutting in the abdomen, with
pressure, towards evening. Burning and hot feelfog in the
abdomen. Inflammation of the intestines. Painful move·
ments in the abdomen, as if diarrhrea would set iJL-Rum,bling in tlie abdomen. - Drawing pain in the inguinal glands.
STOOL.- Copious, }Japescent stools, in short, rapid inter.
1
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with intolerable colic. Excessive diarrhrea. Stool preceded
by a painful writhing in the abdomen, afterwards diarrhrea
and pressure in the anus. Chills before and after stool,

~~~~~:a~~~~~ f~~;~~e:~~n g:i~:t a~~~:it~;l~~:s~~~k~rfg~n~n~ol~
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burning in the rectum.-Intensely-painful tenesmus, lacerating and drawing in the anus and pcrinreum.
U1uNE.-Da1·k urine, becoming turbid after an bour.-Hot
urine, with a reddii;;h sediment. After micturition a few
drops of blood. IIremo.turia. Crampy sensation in the
bladder. Soreness in the urethra. when touching it. Discharge of mucus from the urethra.
GENITAL OnoANs.-Fine 71rickling stitches in the glans.Balanorrhrea, with dark-red inflammation of the internal surface of the prepuce, without swelling, with violent itching
and soreness in the evening, lacerating and drawing in the
glans. Painless sicelling of the left. scrotum. *Leucorrlu:ea
.. resembling albumen, 0 malignant, chronic. Discharge of

:~c~:i~r~:;~:;·~~~n~ai:~:~¥?s~ion of the !11enses:-J3.urnLAR VNx.-If oarseness, extending down to the pit of the
throat. Burning in the throat, with irritation in the larynx
exciting a short and hacking cough, as if the larynx were too
dry, with anxious oppressed breath ing and discharge of a.
small quantity of mucus when coughing.-Cough, deep in
the chest, which does not abate until vomiting and a d ischarge of watery mucus ensue. Dry cough with retching.
Nightly cough, especially after midnight. Bloody discharge,
aftemoon and night, with moderate cough and restless sleep,
with hea,·y, frightful dreams. 0 Violcnt cough in a recumbent posture (from the abuse of N itric acid.
C11EsT.-Oppressed breathing, the chest feeli11g contracted
from both sides. Slow, di_fflcult breathing, with anxiety.
·whil e talking, he loses his breath. Asthma, sucldenJy coming and going, as if' the chest were oppressed w-ith something
heavy. Pain in the side of the chest, during a. deep insp irat ion, as if' the lungs were adhering.-The breath from the
lungs sme1ls like rotten cheese.-Pressme on the chest with
palpitation of the heart.-Oppressive aching pain in the posterior part of the chest, in an erect posture, increased by
deep breathing and afterwards extending through the whole
lower chest; it becomes a sort ofrheumatiepain when mov·
ing the arms.-Te11sii:e pressure in diflerent parts of the
chest.-Cramp-likc con tracfo·e pain above the lower muscles
of the chest, the lower portion of the back and the upper
arms, when walking in the open air.-Yiolent stitches in the
chest. Dull stitch under the heart, during a deep inspiration. Violent intermittent stitches in the right side of the
chest, pre,·cnting breathing. Soreness 1 with burning on tlte
sternum. Ued spots on the chest, resembling flea-bites,
with violent burning.

BACK.-Pain in the small of the back, spreading over every
pa.rt of the body. Pain in the small of the back, more when
walking than when at rest. Violent drawing aching pain,
on the left side near the small of the back.-Cuuing lacerat·
ing in both sides in the small of the back.-Dull, pulsative
pain in the back 1 near the middle of the spine.- T ensive,
contractive pain in the back, down to the sma1l of the back.
Aching pain near the lumbar vertebrre increased by motion.
-Violently-itching rash on the nape of the neck.-Rheuma·
tic pain in the nape of the neck, neck and occiput. Painful
stiffness in the nape of the neck and the external cervical mus.
cles.
AnMs.-Pain in the shoulder.joint, as if it would tear with
throbbing, digging and lacerati11g in the evening, increased
by motion.-Dull pain and darting in the shoulder, as if he
had been cal'rying a. heavy burden.-Tension in the shoulder. Aching pain in the border of the shoulder-joints.Painful weariness of the arms, especially in the shoulder·
joint. Bruised feeling of the arms. Weakness, lassitude
of the arms when writing. Pain of the upper nrm as if
beaten, with heaviness, and drawing from above downwards
in the long bones. Bruised pain of both upper arms and
shoulders.-Tensive lameness of the elbow-joint on raising
the arm. Drawing in the elbow, with pressure extending
into the 6ngers.-Contractive pain in the muscles of the
forearm, during and after a walk in the open air.-Para1ytic
pain as from a sprain in the muscles of the wrist-joint.~Tre
mor of the hands. Great heat and warmth of the whole
hand and arm, perceptible to the touch.-SweUing of the
hand, with tingling, as if it had gone to sleep.-Painful
darting and gl'llmbling in the phalangeal bones, in paroxysms.
LEGs.-Darli11g pain in the hip.joint, down to the knee.
Bone·pai.n of the thighs and legs. Long.continued, bruised
pain in the inner side of the thighs1 when walking fast. Pa·
ralytic Jaccrating in the thigh, when standing Undulating
drawing pain, along the whole thigh, leaving a painful weak·
ne~s behind, 1lindering walking. A sudden, intense pain in
the knee, as after a blow or contusion. Rheumatic tension
and drawing above the knees and in the legs.-Dull pain in
the leg, as if the tibia would break, at every step. Violent
pain in the tibia, after midnight, as if bruised, with chilli·
ness and continued, violent thirst. Aching in the region of
the right Mbia, frequently recurring. Darting drawing in
the calf. Violent itching of the calf. Hard swelling of the
calf, when walking in the open air, with burning pain.-La.
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DU.UEMA.-DICTJ.:i,rnus.

~.~:~ini~ ~h:~~~i~in1I~~:i:~t1~,~~~;h;a~:~: ::~tr"e~-h~t ~~~~
in the foot.

Cold, damp feet, when sitting in a warm room.
97.-DIADEMA ARANEA.

DIA.D., or: ARAN.-Papal cross-spidcr.-See Au..

80)(. ZEIT.,

r.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Dull, digging bone-pains in
every part of the body. Cutaneous eruptions. Tubercles
here and there. Languor and lassitude with thirst.-Restless night-sleep, with frequent waking, and constant sensation as if the forearms and hands were excessively enlarged
and heavy. Fever, two evenings in succession, with fulness
and heaviness in the hypogastrium as from a stone, qualmishness in the pit of the stomach, rumbling in the abdomen,
dulness of the thighs, heaviness of the thighs, so that she is
scarcely able to drag her limbs along. Thirst during the
fever 1 and almost constantly attending the other symptoms.
1-IEAD, EYES, &c.-Dulness of the head, sometimes with
tightness. Drawing in the head, extending to the lower jaw.
-Disagreeable tremb ling sensation in the eyes1 when read·
ing or writing, aggravatin g the headache, and accompanied
by heat in the fo rehead and eyes. -Co!'yza with thirst.Painful feeling of coldness in the lower incisors, particularly
when drawing in air.
INTESTINAL CANAL.-Stitchcs in the palate and larynx.Biller taste, with coated tongue, relie\'ed by smoking tobacco.-Liquid stool, with colic, which is .relieved by rubbing the part with the hand, difficult, interru pted passage of
stool and subsequent fermentation in the a.bdomen.
ARMS.-Dull boring in the bones or the arms, enrly in the
morning, in bed.

98.-DICI'AMNUS.
DIOT.-White dittany.

NoACli:

and Ta1:."'KS

Hahnemann recommends this substance for leucorrhc:ea.
0
At;grovation of the epileptic fit, (disappearing afterwards.
curative effect) . Profuse sweat. - Frequent emission of
large rnlumes of fetid Antulence.-Increased stool. Costive-

foers~~1d~;:.~t~~~~~i~; tl(et:~~::-;:d {i:~ha~~~oclh~::

0
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cious mucus from the uterus, at first brown, then .white, lastly
streaked with b1ood. -0 Increased leucorrhrea, with frequent
discharge of urine, troublesome tenesmus and pai11ful erosion of the pudendum.

99.-DIGITALIS PURPUREA.
DI~~ti!~~-1:~~\o 1;~\~~E~Ja~s~'s Chronic Diseases, III.-.Duralion of

Co;!~av~, G;,nP";t~j·p~~~lS~~~)~u~;~:· a~~l.,

O<>n.,

Hell., Hyos.,

1'f&i·c.,

ANTrnOTES.-Of large doses: sweet milk with frenmn gr:ecum (fene-

~~;)s~~fig~~s~1:: ~:s,v:·i{;g,3~;A~~1~~~g [ogti~~n:~=~~.c~~~~f:~
0

creases the anxiety caused by Dig., to deadly anguish.
-wine.

Dig. antidotes

[DR. GnAY. - 1 have foun<l the Dig. very efficacious in
several very severe cases of VERTIGO . It is especially indicated when, with the vertigo, the pulse is very slow.]

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. -The trunk and limbs, especiall y the thighs, are painfully stiff. Gene1·al painfulness
of the whole body. Piercing pain in the joints. Drawing,
in the back, the thighs, legs and fingers, as after a coJd. Violent convulsions. Spasms. Epileptic fits. Nervous affections of every kind, and great weakness. Emaciation of the
body proportional to an increase of intellectual activity.
Feeling of great lightness of the body. Heaviness and Jazi·
ness of the limbs.-Lazy and faint, in the morning on rising from bed. Physical and mental languor. Great lassitude of the upper and lower limbs. Considerable lassitude,
with vertigo and in term ittent pulse. Si11l1.ing of the vital
powers. Genf'ral weakness. Great u:eakness. Sudden failing of strength, 'Yith general sweat and cough a few hours
after. 0 Serous apoplexy of old people. 1 Fainlingfits 1 with
inclination to vomit. ~"'atal apoplectic fit.
CHARACTERISTIC PECULlAn.ITIEs.-The symptoms appear
to be aggr:wated ln a. warm room.
SKrn.-CorrosiYe itching.-Dai·/ing, burning and somewhat itching pricking. Peeling off of the skin of the whole
body. Elastic white swellinf! of the whole body, with great
painfulness to the touch, passing off hy the swelliug becoming soft and nnasarca setting in. Elastic painful s1L·elling
in the legs, aftCl'wards of the hands and forenrms.-Gcneral
paleness of the skin.--Jauudice.
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SLEEP.-Frequent yawning and stretchlng, with chilliness.
Dro1uiness with weariness, slumber. Lethargy. Lethargy,
interrupted by violent, convulsive fits of vomiting. I-las
difficulty in falling aslef'p. Uneasy, unrefreshi11g slerp. Vi0Jcnt pain at night, in the left shoulder and elbow-joint. Confused, vivid dreams. Frequent waking at iUght, starting up
from a dream as with fright.
FEvEn.- Cold11ess of the limbs. l nter11al coldness in the
whole body.-Shudderinp over the back.- Exccssive sensitiveness to cold.-Feverish sh iYering, followed by heat, after
which profuse ])Crspiration. Chilliness over the whole body,
with heat and redness of the lace.-Gastric and other fevers.
Fe,·erish feelings. Small 1 quick, hard pulse. Small, soft
puJsc. Jrritated pulse. .Arcelerafed pulse. l rreg1tlar, small
pulse. Irregular, weak pulse. lrregulnr and slow pulse.
Extremely slow pulse, afterwards so much more rapid and
subdued. Slower, but stronger pulse. The pulse descends
from one hundred to forty beats. Slow pulse of forty beats.
The pulse becomes s]o·wcr by one half. The pulse which
had become slower, is accelerated again by the slightest mo.
vement of the body.
MORAL Sn1PTOMs.-Desponding an<l fearfid.
Sadness.
.A11xiousnes_s wilh great apprehension qf the future. I nternal
a11g1tis!t. Discourngemcnt. Fear of death. Great irritabi.
Jity. Great inclination to solitude. Gloomy and out of
humou1·.
SENSORIUM.-Dclirium, and restlessness, at night. Con·
cealed dementia, characterized by tractability and obstinacy .
\Veakness of memory. The he3cl feels fat igued. Gloomy
state of the mind, with indiffen::nce. Gloominess in the
head 1 3s if hyporhondriac. Dizziness of the llCad, with in.
ability to recollect. Dulness of the lieorl, with very limited
power of thinking. Vertigo. *l'ertigo mul trembling.
1IEAD.-Ileadache1 in the forehead. IIcad3che, pressure
and weight, as if ca.u;;;ed hy ::i. congestion of Ulood to the
head. Aching in the head with slight stupefaction. Intense
aching in the head . Pressure as from a hard load, in the
middle and upper part of the forehead, whi le exerting his mind.
Sharp aching pain in the forehead 1 at a small spot above the
eye. Pressure aml tension in the sides of the head. Pres.
sure occurring in paroxysm:., at times in the temples, at
times in the whole head.-Dra1ri11g in the sides of the head
which makes one feel giddy.- Yio!e11f, lancinating headache,
especially in the occiput and \·ertex. Throbbing ache in t he
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fo rehead, or in the bottom of the orbits.-Sensation as if the
brain were beating like water against the skull. Sudden
cracking in the head.-Semilateral headache.-lleaLin and
about the whole head. Swelling of the head.
EvEs.-Exccssive pain in the eyeball, when touching it.
Aching in the eyeballs.-Throbbi11g pain in the orb its. 0Stinging in the eyes. Burning pain in the right eyebrow,
with dim.sightedness as through gauze. Burning in the outer canthi, as if excoriated. Redness of the eyes, with pain,
especially in the evening. *lnJfommation of the 1'/eibomian
glands. Violent inflammation of the eyes. 0 Inflammatory
redness of the conjunctiva and lids, with swel1ing of the
eyes, and pain as from sand.-0 0phthalmia, particularly in
scrofulous and arthritic individuals. *Swelling of the lower
lid, incommoding one when looking down. *Lachrymation.
VVatery running from the eyes, more violent in the room
than in the open air; the eyes are dim, hot, full of red little
veins, with ach ing pain, and gum in the canthi.- 0 The lachrymation is aggravated by bright light and cold air. *Agglutination of the eyes, in the morning, with subsequent weakness. Smarting tcars.-Considerable contraction of the pupils. Dilatation and insensibility of the pupils. Diminished
irritability of tlw pupil. Obscural.ion <!,(sight. DuJl, indistinct sight. Dirnsightedness. Blindness, mnaurosis. 0 0bscuration of the lens. Diplopia. Visions before the eyes.
Dark bodies like flies, 01· shining bodies before the eyes.
Various colours before the eyes. *Things appear either
green or yellow. Twinkling before the eyes.
EARs.-Pa in in the ears, as if constricted within 1 with pulsations in the cars. Twitcliings in the ear. Drou:ing pain
in the muscles under the mastoid process. Single stitches
behind the car. Pah!ful swelling of the parotid glands and
behind the car. The hearing is suddenly obstructed, with
tingling in the ear. *Hissing before the ears like boiling
water.
NosE.-Pain above the root of the nose. Bleeding from
both nostrils, the blood being 1ight-coloured.-Sneezing.Fluent coryza, with sneezing and subsequent stoppage of
the nose.
FACE.- Pale face. - 0 Blue lips and eyclids. -Convulsions
on the left side of the face.-Swelling of the cheek.- Gnawing and itching of the check nnd chin . Black pores in the
skin of the face, which suppurate and become ulcerated.
Swelling of the lips. 0 The lips are dry, parched.
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MouTH AND JAws.- Stitches in the ]ower jaw.

Fetid

odour from the mouth. Swelling of the tongue. *Coated
tongue. TV!tite·coated tongue, early in the morning. Accumulation of salica. Pt yalism, 0 from abuse of mercury. Violent, fetid ptya lism.

Ptyalism, with soreness of the mouth,

tongue and gums.- 0 Ulcer on the tongue. 0 Blue tongue.
TnnoAT.-Dryncss of the throat. Scraping and burning
of the fauces and cesophagus. Sensation in the fauces as if
the walls of the phary1Lx were swollen.-Sli11ging sore throat,
between the acts of' deglutition. Sore throat, when s·wallow·
ing. Soreness of the mouth, fau ces, and cesophagus.
TASTE AND APPETITE. *Flat, slimy taste. *Sweetish
taste with constant ptyaHsm. 0 Bitterness in the mouth.
Want of appetite, with clean tongue. Total loss of appetite,
morning and evening. Thirst.
GASTRIC Sn1PTO:MS. Great drows incsss after dinner.
Gulping up of a sourish flui<l. Gu lp ing up of tasteless fluid.
H eartburn, afternoon and eveni11g. A sort of acrid burning
extending from t he stomach to the cesophagus. Hiccough.
Loathing. *Nausea. Nausea after a meal. *Paroxysms of
nausea, w ith in clination to vomit, excessive, with great despondency and fits of anguish. 0 N ausea, on waking in the
m orning. 0 Na usea wh ich continues after the vomiting.l 11cli11alion lo vomit. Retching. *Convulsive efforts to vo·
mit. *Vomiti11g. Vomiling in I.lie morning. Nightly vomiting. Excessice vomiting, with excessive inclination to vomit, coldness of the limbs. R etching and YOmiting, with violent nausea, great anguish in the pit of the stomach, external
heat with occasional chills, and subsequent sweat with chilliness. *Vomiting of the ingesta, with nausea while eating.
-* Vom·iting of lhe ingesta, 0 after every spittil1g, surrounded
with a white, tasteless mu cus, with increase of nausea, and
diminution of colic. Yomiting of green bile, with excessive
nau sea. Bilious vomiting.- 0 Vomiting of mucus.
STOMAc11.-Pains in the stomach. *1Yeakness of the digestive faculty of the stomach, fo r a long tim e. * lVeakness
of I.he stomach, 0 particuJarly after eating. l'fTeight in t he
stomach. *F1·equent pressure in tlie stomach - and epigastrium. 0 Repl etion and pressure in the pit of the stomach,
with nau sea and \·orni ting.-Feeli ng of constrict ion across
the region of the stomach, towards the lirnr. *Spasms of
the stoma.ch, 0 with nausea and vomiting, relieved by eruc..
tations. Spasmodic pains in the stomach. Cutting pains in
the stomach. 0 Lancinations from the pit of the stomach lo the
sides and back. Great hea.t in the stomach, .with pain. *Burning in the stomach, extendi ng up to the cesophagus.
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AnnoYEN.-A1hious tightness and constriction about the
hypochondria.-0 Sensitiveness and pressur~ in the region of
the liver. Mos.t violent colic, continually. Coli~ky pain in
the abdomen, with grumbling and rum~ling.-.Pinching in
the abdomen, as from a purgative. Clllllllg in the abdomen,
with tenesmus. Sticking pain in the region of t he kidneys.
Shooti1ig prickings in the whole abdomen. Sharp stitches
in the umbrncus. Lacerating colic around the umbilicus,
early in the morning. Lacerating in lhe abdomen, ear]y in
the morning, in bed, with <liarrhrea, followed by tenesmus.
0
Distention of the abdomen. 0 Ascites. During motion the
abdomen becomes painful as if it were ulcerated, not when
touched.
STOOL.-Costiveness. Soft, liquid, frequent stool. Violent diarrlu.ea. Diarrhrea with subsequent mging in the
rectum. Diarrhcea with colic, during and previous to stoo1.
0
Watery diarrhcea. Diarrhrea, f::ooes and mucus, with pre.vious colic or ache, at times a cutting pain, passing off with
the stool. *Ash-coloured diarrlu.ea 1 as_in persons ·with jaundice.-Dysentery which is almost incurable.-lnvoluntary
evacuation. Ch.illiness previous to stool.
UarnE.-Retention of urine. Pressure nn the bladde"r.
Violent unsuccessful desire to urinate. *Co11fimial desire to
urinate, only a few drops being emitted each time; the urine
is dark, brown, hot, and burning on passing. 0 Alternation
of diminished secretion of urine and cop ious emission of watery urin c.-Enuresis. Increased emission of urine. 0 He
retains the urine more easily in a recumbent posture. Involuntary emiss ion of urine. Acrid urine. Contractive pain
in the bladder during micturition. Pressing and burning in
the centre of the urethra, during micturition. Small, q_uick
pulse dming the enures is and the diarrhrea) ",..ith cold hands
and feet. Enuresis is succeeded by retention of urine, afterwards nausea) vomiting and diarrhooa. "'Inflammation of the
neck of the blndder.-°Cutting b~fore and after micturition.
GENtTAL OnGANs.-ltching irritation in the glans. 0 1-Iyd.rocele, the scrotum looks like a bladder fill ed with water.
-Excited sexllal desire.-Pollutions.
LARYNX AND TnJ.CIIEA. Roughness in the larynx.Hoarseness early in the morning.
:Frequent, painless,
hoarseness. - Cough and coryzn, he can scarcely talk.Titillation of the larynx, bringing on a short and dry cough.
-Dry spasmodic couglt, after muoh talking. Dry cough
with asthma, in the rooming, after rising. - °Cough with ex·
pectorati.on looki11g like boiled starch. 0 Soreness as from

excoriation in the chest. Expectorat ion from the chest slreaked 1l·ith blood.
CnEST.-Difficu1t, slow and deep breathing. Short, deficient respiration. *Painful asthma, for many days, particularly in walking. -Spa~modi c constriction of the throat.
Suffocating painful constriction of the chest. Oppressive
drawing in the chest, when coughing. Raw feeling in the
c:hcst, with stitches. Tlwobbing, as of a large artery, in the
right. side of the chest. The beatings of the heart become
!stronger, with angu i'.'!h and eontraetiYe pains under the sternum. The beats of the heart are scarcely felt. 0 Jncreased
acilvity of the heart with slow pulse. Great heat on the
outer chest.
BACK AND NEcK.-Pain in the small of the back, when
stOOJ)ing. Pain in the smaU of the back, as if bruised. Lacerating and sharp stitches in the small of the back, d uring
motion. Drawing, wiJh pressure, in the nape of the neck.Cutting pain, with a feeling of numbness in the nape of the
neck. Painful stiffness and tightness in the neck and nape
of the neck, especially during motion.
ARl1s.-Tight aching of the muscles of the arms and shoulders, when moving the arms. PaTalytic weakness in the
arms. Painful jtching throbbing in the flesb of the upper
arm.-DuJi sensation in the elb<>w-joint. Paralytic pain in
the middle of the ulna. Paralytic lacerating in the carpaJ.
bones and metacarpal bones.-Swelling of the right ha11d and
fingers, at night. Frequent and sudden stiffness of t he .fingers .
LEGs.-Pain in the thi.t:hs and le[!s, as if bruised. Great
stiffness in the joints of the lower limbs- Weakness a1ld lassitude of the lower extremities. Cramp-like draw ing in the
muscles of the thigh above the bend of the knee.-Feeling in
tlte knees as of great fatigue, when going up stai'rs.-Tight·
ness in the· bends of the knees.-1'he legs feel weary.0Swelling of the feet in the day-time, going off again at

night.
100.-DROSERA ROTUNDIFOLIA.
DROS.-Sun·drw. Sec lli1P.0£:.LA.'\'s's :Mat. Med. Pur., II, .Duratio•
of .Action: from2to3 weck-s.

c°J;~~~~N~.~1~~:~.1Lp~~~"~1i!~~~P~~i'., ~;~ng:u~qu~~PVer~[os.,
ANTIOOTF.s.-Camph .

GENERAL

SYl\IPTO~IS.

- Gnawing stinging in the
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long bones, particularly in the joints (where the stitches are
violent), more during rest than motion. Crampy pr~ssure,
also pressure with sticking, now in the upper, then m the
lower limbs. Jerking or sensation of jerking in the limbs.
Weakness in the whole body, with sunken eyes and cheeks.
Painful bruised and lame feeling of the limbs. Pain in
every limb on which he is resting, as if from lying on a hard
couch. *Epileptic paroxysms with convulsions of the limbs,
and subsequent sleep and discharge of blood.- 0 R.apid emaciation (in laryngeal phthysis).
CHARACTERISTIC PECULIARITJES.-Most of the symptoms
make their appearance in the night and early in the mo"rning, in warmth and during rest.
8Krn.-0 Violent itching. Corrosion of the skin.
SLEEP.-Frequent yawn.i11g and stretching.- 0 Drowsiness
.'\t noon, and at sunset..-Sleepless.-Frequent starting durit'g sleep. Frequent waking. Anxious dreams.- Weariness
on waking.
li'EVER.-* He feels too cold, particularly during rest, even
in bed, with constant shuddering.-Shuddering, only during
rest. Frequent shuddering over the whole body, with cold
hands, hot cheeks and warm forehead. °Chilliness with coldness and paleness of the hands, feet and face.-Febrile paroxysms every morning, chilliness with blue nails, icy-cold
hands, subsequently thirst, followed (at noon) by heat in the
face with heaviness in the head, beating in the occipital re.
gion and subsequent inclination to vomit. Chilliness in the
day-time with heat at night. Chilly shuddering over the
whole body, with icy cold hands, feeling of heat in the face
and qualmishness with nausea. Vomiting during the chilliness until bile makes its appearance. °Fever and ague with
desire to vomit and other gastric symptoms, or with sore
throat.- 0 Heat with headache and ~pasmodic cough. Heat
in the head or face with redness.-Sweat. Night-sweats.
MoRAL SvMPTOMs.-Sad and low-spirited.-Anxiety, with
suffusion of heat. 0 Dread of ghosts.-0 Ill-humour and disposition to feel offended. H e becomes furious when excited
ever so little.-Obstinacy.
SENSORIUM.- Vertigo when walkinp in the open air.
Dulness and heaviness of the head. Painful dulness of the
forehead , during walking and after strong exercise.
I-IEAD.-l-Icadache nbove the orbit when stooping, disappearing in walking. The brain is painfully affected by stepping. Headache with pressure through the right temple.
Painful pressu.re through the f01·ehead and the malar bones
from within . Aching pain above the right temple. Boring
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pain in the forehead . 0 Beating and hammering in the forehead, from within outwards. Dull drawing pain in the
brain. Laceraling-tensite pain in the forehead. Lacerali11g
pain in the brain, towards the forehead, more violent when
moving the eyes. -Smarting-burning pain in the hairy scalp.

-~~e~!~ta~:~:~i~~~ i~ut:~fn~e~~~·bu~n~~;i~ai~e~~a~~=· left

eye. Itching and agglutination. of the lids.-Contraction
of the pupils.-*Presbyopia ..and weakness of the eyes, with
sudden and repeated vibrations before the eyes. *Gauze
befo1·e the eyes, 0 with blurred and pale appearance of the
letters in reading.- 0 The eyes are dazzled by the light of
candles or by the li ght of day.
EAR.-*Otalgia, with sticking pain in the i11ner ear.-Pain
in the inner right ear, as if the parts were compressed.- L~
cerating in and around the ear. Roaring, humming and
drumming in the ears, during rest and motion. Hardness
of hearing, with increased buzziDg.
FACE.-*Pain in the face 0 increased by pressure and contact.-Prickliug-burning pain in the cheek. Drawing pressure in the upper parts of the malar hones. Severe pain in
the right articulation of the jaw.- 0 Black pores on the chin.
-Dry lips.
N osE.-ln the morning, he blows blood out of his nose.
Increased sens iti veness to so ur smell.
JAws AND TEETu.-Lancinations in the left lower jaw,
apparently in the periosteum. - Stinging toothache after
warm drinks, in the morning.
Moum AND TuRO.AT.-]'inc pecking stitches in the dorsum of the tongue. -W hitish u1cer on the tip of the tongue.
Small, round, painless swelling in the middle of the tongue.
0
Ilemorrhage from the mouth. Rough scraping feeling
of dryness in the soft palate and fauces, occasioning a short
and hacking cough.- 0 Stinging in the throat during deglutition. 0 Scraping after eating snlt food. 0 Ulceration of the
ve1um.-0 Difliculty of swallowing solid food, as if the resophagus were contractcd.-0 Ilaw king up of green or yellow
mucus.
ArPETITE AND T.ASTE.-Little taste and constant dryness
of the lips. *Biller mouth 1 °when eatiQg, 0 or from morning
till dinner.-Thirst, 0 parti cularly early in the morning.
0 Thi rst, only in the hot stage of fever.-(Frcquent attacks
of canine hunger, without appetite).-Nausea. with inclination to ,·omit after eat in~.
GASTRIC SntrT0~1s.-1' requent siugultus.-Gulping up of
bitter or sour substances.-Nausea (even from merely thin~

rn•
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ing of a nauseating object) . 0 Nausea after eating fat. N~u
sea with stupifying pressure in the forehead. Nau sea wt th
inclination to YOmit after a meaJ .--Walerbrash.-Vomiting
particularly at night, or before dinner. * !"_01nili11g of bile or
mere wn.ter, early in the morning. *Vom1ting of mucus and
food, when coughing. Vomiting of blood.
STOMACH AND ABDOMEN.-Clawing sensation j sticking and
throbbing; crampy tension in the pit of the stomach, as if
drawn in1 particularly during a deep inspiration.-* The hypochondria are painful to the toucb.-°Colic after eating
sour things.-Tensive pain in the ep igastrium, before and
after stool, becoming very violent when sitting or stooping.
Short, cutting pinching in the abdomen. Cutting shocks
in the muscles of the abdomen and chest, more violent
when sitting than during motion. Cutting pain in the abdo·
men, without stool.
SrooL. - Loose stool. Papescent stool. Scanty hard
stool, with bearing down Bloody mucus "ith stool, fol.
lowed by pain in the abdomen and small of the back.
URINE.-Prequent desire lo 11rinate, with scanty urine,
frequently only a few drops. Enuresis.-°Frequent urina·
tion at night.- 0 Urine brown; with strong smell. '\.Vatery,
inodorous urine, (with fotid stools of white mucus).
0 1\fenses
FE:\-IALE 0RGANs .- 0 Suppression of the menses.
delayed. 0 Leucorrhrea with labourlike pains in the abdo·
men.
CATARRH, LARYNX, CnEST.-~~1'ililLation in the lm·ynx, in~
ducing a short and hacking cough, u:ilh sensation as if 0 a
fea1her had lodged in it, wi1h fine sliLches -in the larynx.
•Rough, scraping feeling of dryness deep in Ow fauces and
in the region of the so.ft palate, inducing a short and hack.
ing cough, with expectoration of yellow mucus, a11d hoarse
voice having a deep base souncl; 0 sensalion of oppression in
the chest, as if the air were relained u:hen coughing or talking,
and as if the breath could not be expelled. Burning, rough
sensation deep in the throat, immediately after dinner.
Painful sneezing and coughing. *Pain in the hypochondria,
when coughing, as if forcibly constrict(":d.- * Contractive pain
in the hypochondria, arresting the brcalhing; is unable lo
cough, owing to the paini unless he presses with the hand on
the pit of the stomach.-Cough deep from tho chest.-Cough,
the fits being so rapid that he is scarcely able to breathe.~ough in the evening after lying down.-*Nightly cough. During an expiration, in the evening when lying in bed, sud·
clen contraction of the abdomen, occasioning a heavina as if
f'H -i.' ( • 1 ft._ __,6 ~ '"" '~ .J
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he would vomit, and bringing on cough. The cough caused
a. griping in the abdomen and a heaving as if vomiting would
come on, whene\•er the expectoration was incomplete and
difficult.-* When coughing, he throws up u:aler, mucus, and
food.-Morning.cough with expectoration. - Stitches in the
chest when coughing.-*Hmmoplysis.-Stitches in the muscles of the chest when coughing ltnd breathing.-0 Hoarseness
after measles, with cough and catarrh.- 0 Mucus in the trachcmi at times hard, nt other times soft (gray, green and yellow).-0Chronic catar rh. 0 Laryngitis, tracheitis, with pain
when walking. 0 La.ryngeal and tracheal phthisis, also galloping, with rapid wasti11g away of the tissues. -0Barking
cough.- 0 Dry spasmodic cough with gagging. 0 Whooping.
cough, with hemorrhage from mouth and nose, anguish, blue
face, wheezing breathing, suffocation.- 0 The cough is excited
by sing ing, laughing, weeping, emotions, smoking, drinking.
- Deep breathing. Difficulty of breathing. *Asthma, pa rticularly when talking 0 and more especia.lly when sitting
- with contraction of the throat at every word that is uttered.
Oppressive sensation in the chest as if expirations were pre·
vented by coughing or talking.-Stitches in the chest or pee·
toral muscles when taking an inspiration nnd when coughing.
Burning sensation in the middle of the chest. Violent sticking pain with pressure, across the chest. 0 Thc sternum
is painful ns from subcutaneous ulceration, when pressing
on the part.-Tensive pain in the pectoral muscles, dur.
ing expi rations and inspirations.- 0 Black pores on the chest
and shoulder.
BACK.-The back is painful as if brnised, particuhrly ear·
ly in the morning. Drawing pain in the back and shoulders.
Stitches in the dorsal m,ustle~·. Rheumatic pain between the
shoulder;.:;, a:;; far :.\.<> the small of the back, during motio11.The nape of the neck is ~tiff and pn.inful to the touch.
AnMs.-Pain as if bruised in the shoulder-joint, when touching the part~, or when rnising the armc;. Pain in the joint as
if the arm would go t.o sleep, or as from weakness and las·
situde. Pre~sure through the nxillat during rest. 'l\vitching on the top of th e shoulder, during rest. - Pain in the
arm, during motion, as if llie fleslt had become detached.
Pain as if contused, first in th(' elbow, then in the shoulder.
jol..nt.- 0 .NightJ_v lacerating in the humeri, going Orf in the
da.y.timc during motion.-Thc forearms and hands feel
bruised and contused.-Pain in the wrist.joint when feeli ng
it, or when bending or movini:r the hand.-Inclinn.t ion of the
finger to contract c;pasmodically. with rigidity when grni;;;ping
nnything.

LOWER LrnBe.-Painful lameness in the lower limb, par·
ticu1arly in the hip-joint, thigh and tarsal _joint, .as if dislocated, with 1imping on account of the pam.-N 1ghtly pres·
sure in the thigh. Pain as if the thighs and bends of the
knees were broken, only in walking.-The knees tremble
in walking. Painful stiflhess of the bends of t~e _knees,
scarcely allowing the knees to be bent.-Great pam m the
]eg in extending .it, ob~iging one to lim~. \Veakness of.t~e
legs with staggermg gait when commencmg to walk. Rigid
and stiff feeling in the tarsal joints. 0 The feet feel constantly chilly, and are covered with cold sweat.

101.-DULCAMARA.
DULC.--Solanum dulcamara, Bitter-sweet.

See HAu:s'El&A:SS's Chronic

Diseases, Ill.
ConARE wtTH-Acon., Ar.f., Bell., Bry., Con. m~ Cupr.., lpec.. Lach.,
Mere., Nux v., Phosph., Rhu,,, Sulpb.
AsTJDOTES.-Camph., lpcc., Merc.-Jt aotidotes Cupr.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.- Slight convulsive twitchings
of the hands and feet. Com·ulsions of the muscles of the
face, afterwards of the whole body. Cramp-pain in different
parts of the limbs, espech1lly the fingers. Pain in the joints.
*P ains in many parts of the body, as if brouglll on by a
cold. Considerable tremor of the limbs. Sudden swelling
of the body, and bloatedness of the extremities, sometimes
painfu) or accompanied with a sensation as if they would go
to sleep. *Emaciation. Inclination to remain in a state of
rest. L assitude. Feeling in all the limbs as if bruised.
Weight in the thighs and arms. Great, continual heaviness.-Attacks of sudden weakness, like a swoon.
CHARACTERISTIC PECULJARJTJEs.- Thc symptoms appear
especially at night.-The symptoms are ameliorated by motion.

iniK ~'Ji~:~~~~ito~t~'~:~~~ ~~~~~~1~:l~~· i~h~~?~re~~:n~~1i~~~~::
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itching and burning when rubbed, on arms and thighs.
*Small, slight itching pimples on the chest and abdomen.
*llerpetic crusts over the whole body. Red spots on the
body. *Dr.11ness, !teat an<l burning of the skin . Dryness
and burning of the skin, constipation and painful str:mgury,
with a soft, full, slow and bounding pulse.
StEEP. - Great sleepiness, laziness and yawning. Sleepfn.~csa1 re5tlessness. convulsive twit<'hings.
Sleeplessness.
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Seething of the blood, stinging and itching of the skin. *Uneasy sleep, with frequent sweat and interrupted by confused
dreams. Terrifying dreams. *Uneasy sleep, tossing about.
Fatigue in the morning.
FEVER,-Shaking as if owing to chilliness and nausea, with
a feeling of coldness and actual coldness over the whole
body. D ouble tertian fever. ChiJliness and uneasiness in
aU the limbs. Frequent chilliness, heaviness of the head
and general exhaustion. H ot, dry skin, with seething of
the blood. Burning of the sk in of the back. Heat and rest·
l essness. *Violent fever nith great heat, dryness of the skin
-and deJirium every day. H eat of the body, burning in
the face and constipation.
B adly-smelling su:eat.
MORAL Sn1PTOMs.-Out of humour. Quarrelsome mood.
Restlessness. Delirium, at night, wi th increase of pain.
SENBORIUM.- Stupid fee ling in the head, as after intoxication, going off again in the open air. Dulness and painful
stupefaction of the head. 0 Scnsation as of a board pressing
against his forehead. Gid<lines!'l, with warmth mounting to
the face. M omcntnry vertigo. Vertigo when walking, with
darkness before his eyes.
IIEAo.-Headacltc in bed, worse when risi.J1g. H eadache,
with inertia, icy coldness of the whole body, and inclination
to vomit. Stupefyi11{! pain in the head, above th e left ear.
*Slupefyiug ache in t he occiput, ascend ing froTQ the nape of
the neck. Stupcf1Ji11g 11eadache.-* H eaviness of the head.
\ V eight in the forehead. \\'eight in the occiput. H eaviness
of the whole head, during the day.-Pressure in the temples.
Pressing pain in the head from within outwards. A pressing
together in the upper part of the head, with seno;:ation as of
la.cerating.-Drmcing in the head. Slow drawing pain through
the whole brain, especially in the even ing. Pressure and
laceratinp in the temples, in paroxysms.-Stitc/1cs in the
head. Violent stitches in th e forepart of the head, deep in
the brain, with nnu sca. Gri11dfog (digging) headache, deep
in the fo repart ol' the hend, with gloominess and a bloated
feeling in the brain, early in the morning, in bed, worse after
rising. * B orina 7win in the temple. H eat in lite head.
ocongcstion of the head, with humming in the ea rs and hard·
ness of hearing. 0 The headache is a.ggravated by exercise
and conversation.
EYEs.-Contractive pnin in the margin of the orbits.Press ure in the eye!'=, made worse by reading. * Ophtlial·
mia. T icitclti11g of the eyel ids, in cold ai r. In cipient amau·
rosis and dim-sightedness. Sparks before the eyes.
E.ue.-Pain in the ear. the whole night, preventing sleep.
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-Dragl{ing pain in the ear, with nausea.-Drawing lacerating in the ears. - Stitches in the meatus auditorius and parotid gland.-Prickling in t.he ea rs. Tingling in the ears.
NosE.-Bleeding of the nose.-Sneezing.-*Dry roryza,
with dulness of tho head and sneezing, 0 aggravated in cold
air.
FAcE.-oPale face with circumscribed rednes& of the
cheeks. 0 Rcdness of the fo.ce.-Drawin.g and lacerating in the
cheek. - llumid eruption on the cheeks.- 0 TVarts and eruptions in the face. 0 Thi ck herpetic crusts, brown or yellow,
on face, forehead, temple and chin. °Crusla lactea. ?-0 Distortion of t he mouth. T\vitching movements of the lips,
when the air is cold. Pimples and little ulcers around the
mouth, with lacerating pains when moving the parts.
TEETH AND JAws.-1110 gums are loose and spongy. 0Swelling of the subma.'Xillary glands.-Lameuess of the jaw
on becoming cold.
MouT11i PnARYNX, &c.-0 Stomacace from cold. ~-•Dry
tongue. Dry, rough tongue. *Paralysis of the tongue. *Paralysis of the tongue, hind ering speech, (in Clamp and cold
weather) 0 or when becoming cold.- 0 Swelling of the tongue,
which impeded speech and breathing. Sore throat after a
cold. Pressure in the throat, as if the uvula were too long.
Ptyalism, the gums being loose and spongy.
TASTE AN8 APPETITE.-I-lunger, with aversion to every·
kind of 11ourishrnent. 0 Bitter taste.-* Violent desire for cold
drinks, 0 with dryness of the tongue and increased sal iva.
G.i).STRlC Sn1rTOMs. -Inflation of the abdomen, after eating. Repeated eructations during a meal Eructations and
hiccough. *Nausea. Nausea and loathing. Loathing with
shuddering, as if he would vomit. Great inclination to vomit, with chilliness. Retching. Water-brash. Vomiting.
.. Vomitin~ of mucus, early in the morning, after previous
warm risings in the fauces.
STOMACH.-Constant pinching in the region of the stomach,
in the evening. ·'f: Pressllre ill the stomach, extending into
the chest. Intense achi11g in the pit of the stomach.-Sensation of inflation in the pit of the stomach, with u. disagreeable feeling of emptiness in the ab<lomen. Crampy pain in
the stomach, nrresting the breathing. 0 Retrnction of the
pit of the stomach with burning pain.
Aenm.1EN.-ln.fl.alion of the abdomen.
Pinchi11g pain
around the umbilicus; du11 pinching in the abdomen, as if
diarrhcea would come on. Quickly-passing pinching and
cutting, in the abdomen _and chest. Turning digging and
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pinching around the umbilical region. Gnawing throbbing,
above the umbilicus. Slinging pain iu the umbilical region.
-Feeling of emptiness in the abdomen.-Colic as if from
cold. Colic, as is usually caused by wet and cold weather.
Colic as if diarrlirea u;ould come on. Colic, as after taking
a purgative, with flatu lence when stooping; or pain in the
small of the back. Aching of the inguinal glands. *Swelling of the inguinal glands.
Grumbling in the abdomen,
pain in the left groin, and cold feeling in the back. Grum~
bling in the abdomen, with desire for stool.
STOOL.-DP.sfre for stool, in the evening, with pinching in
the abdomen, followed by copious humid, and finally loose
and sour-smelling stool. •Slimy diarrhma with faintness.
*1'Vlrite, mticous diarrluca. Looseness of the bowels, with
flatul ence. 0 Diarrhcea with colic, after a cold, particularly
in the summer, with nocturnal watery evacuations, or falling
of the rectum. °Chronic bloody di:urhcea, with biting at the
anus, or wit.h vomiting, eructations, and thirst. Regular
stool, but w1Lh some tcnesmus. Hurried desire for stool,
and only hard fmccs passed. Unsuccessful desire for stool,
with nausea. Desire for stool with colic. Oppressive colic
with rumbling, preceding and succeeding stool.
UmNE.-Uri11e turbid and u·hitc. Ilcddish, burning urine.
•sediment in the urine, at times red , at times white. *Slrangury, painful micl1trition.-0 Paralysis of the bladder, with
unvoluntary discharge of urine. 0 Thickening of the b1ndderi
Contraction of the urethra. 't Discharge of mucus from the
urethra. ? Catarrh of the bladder.
GENlTAL 0RGANs.-Jncrcase<l flow of menses. Diminished flow .-*Retardedflow, even 25 days, with watery blood.
0 Suppression of the menses from a cold.
oRash before the
menses. 0 Supprcssion of milk from a.cold. 0 Ilerpeson the
mammre of nursing females.
LARYNx.-Shori hacking cough, which can be excited by
deep breathing. Cough with expectoration of tenacious
mucus, with stitches in the sides of the chest. Ilremoptysis.
CnEST.-*Op pression of the chesl. Violent after a cold.
Great oppressive pain in the chest, especially when breath·
ing. 'l'ighl.r~es~ in the chest, duri~1g a deep in~pira.tio~. 
Pinchint; povi 111 the whole chest, mcre3secl by rnsp1rat10u.
Stitches in the chest.-Deep cutti11g pain in the left side of
the chest. Digging pain in the chest, as from a strain. Palpitation of the heart, especially at night, \•iolcnt.- 0 Ilydro·
thorax.
B.\CK.-0 Lnrncncss of the small of the back, after a cold.
0 Drawing from the small of the bnck
through the thighs,
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during rest. Pain in the small of the back as after long
stooping.-Painful stitches in the middle of the dorsal spine
when breathiug.- Painful st itches in the muscles of the nape
of the neck. -Stijfness of the posterior cervical muscles.Constrictive pain in the cervical muscles.
A1urs.-Dull 1 violent pain in the arm, as from a blow,
with sense of weight, as of lead, immobility, stiffness of the
muscles and coldness of the whole arm, as if paralyzed.Twitcliing in the upper arm.-Paralytic contusive pain in
the left arm, during rest. 0 Ilerpes on the arm. Lame feel·
ing in the upper arm, going off by violent motion. Corrosive gnawing in the outer side of the elbow. Drawing pain
in the forearm . YVant of power of the forearm, with a paral ytic sensation.-Tremor of the hands. lferpetic eruption

es1L~~ ~. ~~h!h1~,~:~d:i·mbs
3 1

feel weak. Twitchings of the
lower limbs. Pain in the thighs. Lancinating lacerating in
the whole thigh. Drawing in the muscles of the thigh, with
sensitiveness to the touch. Burning itching in the outer
parts of the thighs.- ,Veariness of the knees. Bloatedness
and swe1ling of the leg. Painful weariness in the tibia.Numb feeling of the calf.-Burning in the feet.-Stinging
burning of the toes.-0 Erysipelatous peeling off and itching
of the feet. °Formi cation in the feet.

102.-ELATERIUM.
ELAT.-Momordica

claterium~ J.ild or squirting cucu~~.-See

TaANS·
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left side, but also the right. Chilliness with continued gap·
ing, as if an attack of intermittent fever were approaching.
HEAD.-Depression of spirits. Pains in the temples.
EvEs.-Sticldng
of splinter,
the i1mer canthus of
the eye.
INTESTINAL CANAL. Bitter taste in the mouth. Dull
pains in the bowels. Watery discharges from the bowels

as a

in
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pain in the epigastrium. Feeling of stricture or oppression
at the epigastr iu m. Cutting pains in the bowels, like the
griping of medicine. Constant nausea and disposition to
vomit. Eructations of flatus. Bleeding of hemorrhoidal
tumours.
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ExTREMlTIES. Pains under the shoulder-blade. Pains
extending from the shoulder to the ends of the fingers.

ELECTRI CITY (See

htPONDERABlLIA).

103.-EUGENIA IAMBOS.
EUG.-Malabar Plwn-trce.
CoinAB.E w1Tu- Op. I

ee ARcmv, XIl.

ANTIDOTE.-Coffee.

[CLINICAL REMARKS. - Dr. H ering has derived
great use from the tincture of Eug. in an ep idem ic disease,
characterized by cough, coryza, ophthobnia, and pai1i in the
ears, which was very troublesome to children.]
GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Laming and crampy pains,
particularly in the tiliire and heels.-Constant slight yawning
in the open air. H eadache, burning in the eves, a f{OOd deal
of thirst and copious niiciurition at niglu.-Hcat before midnight with little thirst, sweat, pain in the small of the back,
and di~pos i tion to sit alone. Sweat in walking. Sweat and
thi rst in the morning. Violent thirst at night.-Out of humour.
SENSORIU~[ ANO IlEAo.-Du1ncss of the head.-Verlit:o1
with congestion of blood to the head.-Rolling and burning
in the head and in the eye~, with lachrymation, afterwards
nausea and vomiting.
EvEs.- Violent itching in the eyes. Violent burning in
the eyes. I nflammation with stitches in the inner canthus.L nclirymation1 evening and night, with sensation as if fire
were 110uring 0 11l of the eyes.-8lcepy appearance and unstead·
iness of the eyes.-Obscuration of' sight, with dip1opia.
FArE, NosE Al"D TEET11.-Ptyalism.-The gums of the
decayed teeth hccome painful.
MouT11, PeARYNx, &c.-Yellowish, bloody mucus in the
mouth after dinner. Dryness of the throat with thirst.
APPETITE AND GASTRIC Sn1PTOMs.-Heartburn at night.
-EveninJ!-nausea, with vertigo, headache, vomiting, subsequently bitterness of mouth, desire for cold water and then
sweat.
STOMACH AND AeoOMEN.-Crampy sensation in the stomach, with spasmodic feeling, and afterwards nausea. Stitches
in the pit of the stomach.- Burning in the abdomen as from
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brandy.

Drawing around the umbilicus as ~rom a cathartic.

Di~~~~~n_:y81::i1 ~~i~~~l~tun,8~~!~~co7~~~~sssl:~~r~f~!~· much
pressing. Sernral stools a day, with bu~n.ing in the abd?meu. Diarrhccic stools, followed by vom1tmg.-Cramp-pam
intlte rectum.
URINE.-Dark urine. 0 Suppression of the usual nightly
urination.-Burning when urinating.

MALE GENITAL 0RGANs.-Impotence.
LARYNX .AND TRACHEA.-Constant hawking up of yellow
and bloody mucus.- Jlfoist cough, evening and night, without expcctoration.-Dryness of the throat from coughi ng.
BACK, A1rns AND LEos.-Stinging-burnfog itching on the
back. Painful sti1fness of the nape of the neck.-Heat of the

hands.-Nightly cramp in the soles of the feet. Rhagades
between the toes.

,. I
io .-E!TPATQRUJM:,P.~R oLiATm:r.,.
tfr,µ.,w., " ... (JV. .J..
Y'EuP. PERF.-Bone-set; Thorough-war ;

Thorot\gh-st~;

Cros§-wort;
Thorough wax; Veget:l.ble Antimony; Indian sage; Ague-weed; Joep;e.-See TrusSACT1oxs OF TUE AMEn. lNsTJT. OF HoMCEOP.
COMPARE WITH-Arn., Cham., Mere., Natr. mur., Rbus tox., Tart. em.It alternates well with Natr. mur., in intermittent fevers.

[DR. GRAY.-" 1 have fo r many years applied the Eupat. in cases of intermittent when there was li ttle or no
sweat at any time during the disease: and consequently in
those forms closely verging upon the rcmittent type."]
FEVER.-lntcrmittcnt fever, quotidian, tertian and quar·
tan . The paroxysm generally commences in the morning.
Thirst several hours before the chill, which continues during
the chill a11cl heat. Chilli ness through the night, and in the
morning, with nausea, from the least motion.-Aching pain
and soreness, as if from haYing been beaten in the calves of
the legs, small of the back and in the arms, above and below
the elbows. *li'Jushed face and dry hot ski n, during the
fever. *ChiII at seven o'clock in tho morning, preceded by
thirst, and attended with moisture of the hands . *Vomiting
at tho conclusion of the chill. *Fever, with sleep and moan·
ing, and followed by slight pcrspira.tion.-*Nausea and sickness of the stomach, at the commencement of the heat, with
violent, throbbing headache .. •Chill in the morning, heat
during the rest of the day, and slight perspiration in the
evening. *In termittent fover with a heavy chill, early in
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the morning of one day 1 and a.1ight chill about"noon the next
day, and so on succe!;!'liYcly. *Headache a.nd trembling
during the heat.
*Chill preceded by pain above the right
ilium, with thirst and dispos:iliou to yawn. *Pain in the bones
early in the morni11!.j, before lhe 1wroxysm.- *Thc chiJI is induced or hastened by talcing a drink of watcr.-Ileadache,
backache and thirst during the chill. Nausea as the chill
goes off *[ncrea;;;cd headache, hut dimlliished thirst, during
the heal. Aching in the lioties of the extremities, with sore11ess of the flesh. *Coldness with a great deal of trembling,
attended with nausea. Chi/liriess, with excessivP. lremblin!{
and nausea. *Internal trembling, with external heat. Chilliness in the morning, heat throughout the rest of the day,
but no pcrspirntion. *Coldness and stinging or prickin~,
as from pins, in both feet at the commencement of the chill.
*Aching in the bones of the cxtremitie~, in the latter part of
the chi ll, and in the beginning of the heat. *The thirst fre. quently commences in tho nighl previous to the chill, in
tertian ague. *Chill begins at nine o'clock in the morning.
*Sti.ilhcss of the fingers during the chi IL-Soreness in the
bones. *Aching pain with moaning throughout the cold
stago.-Retching and t.'omili11g of bile. *Vomiting at the
conclusion of the chill. *Distressing pa.in in the scrobicul us
co rdi s, tlll'oughout the chill :Uld hcn.t. •T1trobbi11g headache
during the chilf and !teal. *Violent pain in the head and
back, before the chill. *In.considerable perspiraliO!l or none
at alf, after the hot stagc.-·x-Fever in the forenoon, preceded
by thir:st early in the morning, but no chilli attended by fa.
tiguing cough, and not followed by pcrspiration.-*Loose
cough jn the intermission. *Cough in the night predous to
the paroxj•sm. *Great wea1'11ess and prostration during
the? fovcr, with faintness from motion. *The heat goes off
b~, moderate perspiration, during sleep in the even ing.
•Thirst throughout the night before the paroxy~m 1 in tertian
ague. Tltirsl ~ei:eral lwurs brforc the ch.ill. *The thirst continues during the chil1 and heat, with vomiting after each
draught of water. *\''"omiting of bile at the close of the hot
sta.ge. *lnconsidcrabl e pe rspiraUon after the fever. •coldness during nocturnal perspiration. Chilliness from motion.
Pungent heat attending the perspiration at night. Alternate
cl1il1iness and flashC's of hcat.-*Fen~r, with de~pondcncy of
mind, morbid sensitiveness of the skin, and sleeplessness.
lb.Ao.-Headachc with the seno:ation of soreness internally.-*Throbbing headache. ·:''Headache and sick stomach,
every other morning when first awaking. *Pain in the occiput after lying, with sensation of a great weight in the

part.-Darting pains through the temples, with sensation ?f
blood rushing across the hcad .-*Distress on the top and m
the back part of the head.-*Shooting pains from the left
to the right side of the head.-*Painful soreness in the ri~ht
parietal protuberanee.-IIeat on the top of the head, with
pain, which is relieved by pressure.-*Thumping in t.he side
of the head, above_the right ear. *Soreness and beating in
the back part of the head.
EvEs. - *&reness of. the._e~ebD.1ls. *Intolerance of light.
Redness of margins of the lids, with glutinous secretion from
the Meibomian glands. Increased lachrymation.
NosE.-Flowing coryza. ·~Sneezing.
FAcE.- *Sickly, sallow countenance. Flushed face. Redness of the cheeks, with dry skin.
MouTrr.-Paleness of the mucous membrane of the mouth.
*TongUe coated, yellow or white. •Sores in the corners of
the mouth.
THROAT.-Dryness of the throat. "'Soreness of the fauces, .
with catarrh.
APPETITE.- *Tastelcssness of food . *Want of appetite.
Loss of appetite. Thirst for cold water.
S'COMAcn. -General shuddering, proceeding from the stomach. Sensation of fuiness in the stomach. Heat in the
stomach. Nausea and vomiting of food. *Vomiting immediately after drinking. Vomiting preceded by thirst. *Vomiting of bile, with trembling, attended by pain in the epigas·
trium, with nausea and extreme prostration, almost syncope.
Distressing disposition to vomit.
AeoOMEN.- *Soreness around the waist . . . Soreness and
fulness in the region of the liver.
STOOL.-*Constipation. *c"ostiveness attending catarrh.
Purging stools, with smarting and heat in the anus. TeneS·
mus with a small discharge of Joose stool. Morning diarhcea. Four or five watery stools in the day.
URJNE.-*Dark·brown scanty urine, depositing a whitish,
clay-like sediment. *Itching of the mons veneris.
LARYNx.-*Hoarseness, with roughness of the voice.Hacking cough in the evening. Cough, with soreness and
heat in the broncl1ia. Cough, aggravated in the evening.
*Hectic cough from suppressed intermittent fever. "'Nocturnal loose cough. *Hoarse rough cough, with scraping in
the bro1,chia. *Violent cough, with soreness in the chest.
*Cough, with Hushed face and tearful eyes. *Cough preced·
ing measles. *Cough, following measles. *Disposition to
cough, with dyspncea.
CHEST.- *Dyspncea very great, obliging the patient to lie
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with his head and shoulders very high. *Difficulty of breathing, attended with perspiration, ::i.nd anxious countenance;
with sleepiness. *Painful irritation of the pulmonary organs, with heat in the chest. Inability to lie on the left side.
Soreness in the chest, from taking a full inspiration. *Deepsea.ted pain in the left side and in the right shoulder. Grating
sensation in the chest, nt every deep inspiration.
BAcK.-VVeakness in the small of the back, Deep-seated
pain in the loins, with soreness from motion. Pain in the
?ack, as from a bruise. Beating pain in the nape. *Pain
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m the back and lower extremities.
AnMs.-Soreness and aching in the arms and forearms.
Stiffoess of the arms. Painful soreness in both wrists, as if
broken or dislocated. Stiffness of the fingers, with obtuseness oft.he sense of touch. *Heat in the palms of the hands,
sometimes with mo isture.
LEos.-*Pain in a spot, over the left hip, with soreness.
•Flagging of the muscles of the thigh, as if they were falling
off the bone. *Gouty inflammation of the left knee and the
right elbow. The pains are worse from ten o'clock, a. m.,
until four o'clock, p. m. Stiffness, and general soreness of
the lower extremities, when rising to walk. *Soreness and
swelling of both feet when standing on them. *Lameness
in the right hip and lower extremity, when walking. Soreness and aching of' the lower limbs. *Throbbing in the right
foot. *Rheumatic pain on the inside of' the knee. *Dropsical swelling of both feet and ankles.

105.- EUPIIORBIUM OFFICINARUM.
EUPHOR.-Spurge.-See HABSEMAN·N's Chronic Diseases, ill.-Duration of .Action: about7 weeks.
COMPARE WtTe-Bcll., Mere., Mez., Nitr. ae.-Eupb. is frequently indicated after Bell., A.lere.,Nitr.ae.
ANTIDOTES.-Cainpb., Citri sue.

GENERAL SYMPTOll[S. - Rheumatic pains in the
bones. l11jlammati01i of external parts.
General sweJling, inflammation, cold gangrene.- ° Chronic eruptions.
0 0ld,
torpid ulcers. - 0 Warts.?? Lassitude, and want
of tone of the whole body.
Burning pains in internal
ternaJ organs. Stitches and tightness in the muscles.-La·
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the drug are slow in making their appearance. The symptoms are aggra\•ated by rest (sitting) and by contact.
.
SLEEP.-.Frcqucnt yawning. Great drowsiness after dmner. Sort of stupor in the afternoon. Sleeplessness and
tremulous tossing about in bed.-Anxious, confused dre~~·
FEVER.-Cltilli11ess of the whole body. Constant clnlli-

;:~:s ~j;~~e ~:~;~' ~1~~:~~~~'~fth~~:~~:1:r~~. vel~e~!~~- upper
0

MoRAL Sn1PT0Ms.-Temporary craziness. Melancholia .
.Anxious and apprehcns iYe mood. Serious and taciturn.
1-IEAo.- Vertigo.-IIeaclachc as if caused by a deranged
stomach. Dull, stupefying, oppressive pain in the forehead.
Aching in the forehead. Aching in the occiput.- Headache as if the head would be pressed asunder.- Tensive
pressure a.bout the head, especially the forehead and the
posterior cervical muscles.- Stick.ing with pressure in the
temples.
EYEs.-Pressure in the eye as from sand. *Smarting of
the eyes with lachrymalion. *Inflammation of the eyes, 0 also
chronic, with itching and dryness of the lids and canthi.*Pale-red inflammation of the eyelids with Ilightly agglutinatiou.-Swelling of the eyelids, with lacerating above the
eyebrow when opening the eyes.- Dip1opia.. - 0 0bscuration
of the cornea.~
EARS.-Pain in the ears, in the open air.- Tingling in the
ear, also when sneezing.- Roaring in the ears, at i1ight.
NosE.-SuffocatiYe smarting in the nose, extending to the
brain, with profuse discharge of mucus.-Frequent sneezing.
FAcE.- Paleness of the fa.cc 1 sallow complexion.-Tight
pain in the cheek, as if swollen. Violent burning in the face.
Erysipelatous inflammation of the face and external head.
Red, inflammatory s1celli11g of the cheek, with boring, gnawing and digging from the gums to the ears. Red, excessive
swelling of the cheeks coYered with yellowish vesicles. Erysipelalous inflammatory SlCelling of the cheeks with vesicles
of the size of peas full of yellowish humour. White, cedemalike swelling of the cheeks.
JAws AND TEETR.-Toothache, increasing when touched
or when masticating.-Toothache, in the beginning of a meal,
with chill_iness ; gnawing lacerating, accompanied ~rith headache.-Breaking qff of the teeth .
MouTH AND TnROAT.-Ptyalism preceded by shiverings
or with inclination to vomit and shuddering.- Buming of
the palate, as from hot coM. Rau:ness and roughness of the
throat. Burning in the throat and stomach. Burning in the
throat, down to the stomach, with trembli.Dg anxiousness, and
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heat on the whole upf,er part of the body, with inc1ination to
vomit and ptyalism. Innammntion of the a.>sophagus.
TASTE AND APPETITE.-Bitter,
astringent taste. Thirst
for" cold drinks. Great hunger.
GASTRIC Sn.1rrm1s AND SroMAC11.-Yiolent1 empty eructations. Nausea. with shakin~ . :Morning-nau~ea. l ~omiting
with diarrhcea. The stomach is painful to the touch. Spas·
modic pain in the stomach. 'Burning feeling in the pit of
the stomach. lnfl11mmation of the stomach.
AeooMEN.-Excessive colic anJ inflation. Anxious and
sore feeling in the abdomen. Heaviness and heat in the
abdomen. Empty feeling in the abdomen, as after an emetic, early in the morning. 'Writhing (ttcisting) through the
whoJe of the intestinal canal ; nfterwards loose stool with
burning itching around the rcetum. -Aching in th e 1umbar
region.
STooL.-Constipation. Papescent, yc11owi!'-lh stool. Copious diarrhrea 1 wilh prc\'ious itC'hing around the rectum. the
desire for stoo l being very urgC'nt.-Diarrho:-a, ·with burning
at the rectum, inAation of the abdomen, and pain in the abdomen as if it were so rc.- :Fntnl dysentery.-Burning sore
pain around the rectum.
Un1NE. - PrC'!'-:Sure on the bladder. Str:mgury. Frequent
desire to urinate, with slight diseharg-e of urine. A quantity of trhite sediment in the urine. (Hemorrhage from the
urethra. 7)
GENITAL 0ROANS. - Lacerating pain in the scrotum.

Ni~t~Jn~~~~.~~~~~~a~:~e~:i:~ i~~g
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rough, excited by slight
titillation in the throat. Yiolcnt irritation in the upper part
of the 1arynx, with short and hacking cough. Cough occasiot1ed by a burning titillation in the upper pnrt of the la.
rynx. Cou~h, doy <md night, as if caused b.'' asthma and
shortness of breath. Dry, hollow cough, caused by a tickling
in the middle of the chest, during rest. Almost uninterrupted dry cough.
CuEST.-Asthma.-Sensation as if the left lobe of the
lungs were adhering. Spasmodic pressing asunder in the
lower parts of the C"hest.
BAcK.-Pain in the small of the back, or sort of pressure
during rest. Pains in the smn!J of the back, resembling jerking stit.che.c;.
AnMs.-Pinclting pain in the srapu1a.-Para1 ytic tight·
ncss in the shoulder-joint, early in the morning after rising,
nggrtwated by motion.-lntemal intensely-painful drawing
in the arm, with a. feeling of wee.kness.-Pain, a.t from a
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sprain, in the upper arm, near the elbow-joint.-Jntense1ypainful drawing in the ulna.-Paralytic pain in the wristjoint, when moving the hand.
LEos.-Paralytic pain in the hip-joint, when stepping.
Pain, as fom a sprain, in both hip-joints. Aching in the
muscles around the hip.-Burnin.g- pain, at night, in the
bones of the hip-joint and in the femur. The lower limbs
frequently go to sleep.-Corrosive itching of the thighs.-Lacerating in the .knee. Violent, lancinating lacerating in the
muscles of the legs. Great weakness of the legs. - Cramppain in the foot. Sore pain of the heel, as from a subcutane·
ous ulceration.

106.-EUPHRAS!A OFFICINALIS.
E~~~!~:~:;~r~h!-;!~~~'EMA-~'s Mat. Med.
COMPARE w1T11-.Arn.,

Mere., Nux

v.,

Pur., II.-

Duration of

Puls., Sen., Spig.

ANTIDOTES.-Camph., Puls.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. -Shooting, itching stitches
here and there, the whole night; he tosses about in his bed,
and cannot get warm. Great weakness in the whole body,
especially the lower limbs. "Consequences of bruises, blows
or contusions.-Cramp·pains through the whole body. °Crawling as of a fly in one 01' the other limb, from below
upwards, with numbness of the part.
SLEEP AND FEVER.-Drowsiness, without being able to
sleep, with much yawning. Frequent waking in the night., as
from fright.. Frightful dreams. Internal chilliness in the
forenoon, followed by violent chilliness and coldness of both
arms in the afternoon. Feverish chilliness over the whole
body. Redness and heat of the cheeks. Sudden heat and
redness of the face, with cold hands.
MoaAL SYMPTOMS. - Taciturn. - Inertia, hypochondria.,
listlessness.
HEAD.-Dulness of the head with pressure on the vertex.
Violent headache, as if bruised, or a sort of painful bewil.
derment in the head. Aching pain in the outer part of the
head, especially in the forehead. Headache, as if the skull
would burst, with dazzling of tho· eyes from the light of the
sun. 0 Beating in the head, perceptible on the outer side.
EYEs.-Dimness of the eyes. Injection of the vessels of
the sc}erotica, by looking at the fire.-0 Smarting in the eyes
as from sand. 0 Stinging in the eyes, from bright light. *In-
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.flammation and ulceration of the mar~ins of the e.11elids 1 with
headache.-°Corneitis. 0 Blueness and obscuration of and
pellicle over the cornea.- 0 Swe1ling of the eyelids, p:n tic·ularly the lower. °Fine eruption around the eyes. *Burn·
ing and smarting lachrymation, 0 particularl y in the wind.
*Photophobia, and pain from looking at the light. Sensation in the evening, as if both eyes 1 especially the upper
eyelids, were drawn towards one another, obliging one to
wink frequently. Fine stitches in the eyeball. *Gum 1n the
canlhi, 0 purulent; w\th nightly agglutination. Rheumalic
inflammation ~f the eyes, almost blinding him.
EARS. - V iolent boring pain in the ear.
N osE.- 0Soreness and painfulness of the inner nose. 0 Ep istaxis.-•P rofuse fluent coryza, 0 with smarting lachrymation
and photophobia, - or with sneezing and discharge of mucus.
}..,ACE.-Rash in the face, itching in warmth, an<l becoming burning and red when moistened. 0 Stiflhess of the upper lip, as if made of wood.
JAWS AND TEET11.-Beating in the teeth, after a meal.
Violent bleeding of the gums. 0 Lameness and stiffness of
the tongue and cheeks.
TASTE AND APPETITE.- Ilun ger without nn appetite at
noon. Hi ccough.
STOMACH AND AoooMEN.-Painless grumliling in the abdomen. A sort of oppress ion in the ab<lomc11 1 a ~ort of
burning-pressing pain in a. transYersc direction, during rest
or motion. Pinching in the abdomen, in short paroxysms.
0
Colic, alternating with the pains in the eyes.
U1uNE.-Freque11t micfurition.
GENITAL ORGANs.-° Fig-icarts. - 0 T he menses appear at
the regular peri od, but last only one hour.
LARYNx.-*Cough only in the day-time, *with mucus in
the chest which cannot be detached, 0 nnd difficulty of Lrcathing. Copious fluent coryza in the morning1 und violent
cough with expcctoration.-Difficult brenthing1 even in a
room.
BACK.-Cramp-like pain in the back. Continual aching
of the back.
ARMs.-Sensati01i in tlie arms as if they had gone to sleep.
Dull lacerating in the elbow and wrist-joints. Cramp·pain
in the wrist-joints. Pain in the knuckles and joints o 1he
fingers. 0 Pnin1css swelling of the wrist-joint during motion.
0
Numbness of the fingers.
LEGs.-°Cramp in the lower limbs, in standing. Jerks
in the thigh, succeeded by lameness and numbness. , .y ea1·i·
20
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ness in the knees.
standing.

*Cramp in the calf, pal"ticularly ichen

107.-EVONYMUS EUROP JEUS.
EVON.- Spindle-tree.-See PRAcr. MtnH't.IL., 182'1.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. -Drawing-sticking pains. Gnawing and itching in the skin. Small, dry pustules on
the skin.-}...everish shuddering1 or violent chilliness over
the whole body .-Anguish about the heart, a sort of internal oppression. Moaning and frequent deep inspirations on
account of a tightness, and fulness in the chest. Vexed,
pee.vish, out of humour, not disposed to work.-Vanishing
of thought in reading, this puts him out of humour.
CHARACTERISTIC PECULIARITIES.- The pains oblige crne to
He down. The pa.ins in the chest, head and abdomen arc
particularly aggravated after dinner.
J-lEAn.- Violcnt vertigo. Vertigo in the forepart of the
head, worse in sitting.-Headache with great chilliness.Pain in the vertex as if a nail were pressed into the part.Stupefying pressure above the right orb it .
EYEs.- Pressure in the eye, aggravated by external p res·

n;~sig~::s~;:!~" l\ifstti~~~':· wi~a~!rt~~~~s befor~ the eyes.
EARS, FAcE, Tl'.:ETH.- Roaring in the ears.- Lacerating
in the lou;er teeth.
STOMACH, &c.- Sticking in and near the pit of the sto.
mach.-Lancinating or constrictive pain in the abdomen.Cutting and constriction in the a.bdomen.-Cutting in the
urethra., extending into the bladder.
CuEST.-Violcnt pain in the chest, aggmvated by inspira.
tions. Diminished by expirations. The chest feels sore and
bruised.-Drawing, stupefying crampy pressure and stitches
in the region of the nipples.- Digging in the chest.-Tension in the sternum.
BACK AND Lu.rns.-Formication in the back.
Small, dry
pustules on the back.- Violent lacerating in the left shoulder. Laming pains in the fingcrs.- Paralytic pain in the
region of the hip, around the pelvis, or tingling, gnawing
and itching in those parts. Paralytic pain in the knees, aftm·
sitting, excited by walking and aggravated by standing.

FERRUH M.ETALLICCY d: .l.CETICOM,
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108.- FERRUM METALLJCUM.
l:~ER-Mct.allic

iroit.--See NoACK and Tmi-."KS.

SYMPTOMS.-a. From the internal use : Taste as of
rotten eggs.-Putrid eructations. Intense, oppressi,·e pain
in the stomach. Violent oppression and exce~<:.ive tightness
of the stomach.-Distcntion of the stomach and abdomen..Asthma.-Pulmonary consumption.

to:~h~~ :h~ ~~7~t~f fi~cn~~:0~~F~~lti~~ t~J~i:~c~lllc~ot~i~:;;·
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a11d rigidity, and spasmodic co11lraction o.f the .fin!!er,(.- l'iolettt convulsious (on touching the Schneidcrian membrane of
an individual affected with cho rea.)

109.-FEHRUM ACET!CUM.
FER. ACET.-Aceta.tc of iron.--Sec IIAusE!ilASN's Mat. Med. Pura, II.
-NoAcK and Tn.1YKS.

co~PARE

WITH-Am., Ars., Bell,, Cnlc., Cnrb. v., Chin., Cham., Cina, Con.

Pi;lt~~~l~~i~b~j}~i:.: ~~~~-, 1t~: tt;:.~'.,l\~~~b~ag" Natr. mur., Nux v.,

A~~~~1°is~;f:"a~~~·lirPo~~·{no~·i:~n(.;C:b;··c:Ji:~ ~e)~~;;it~~~'kc;:~
~~1J%t~;fi!~~1~f bfu,!{e~~db/S~;::~~:fs~~~g~-d~ !~~':l~~~ Pruaaic
GENEHAL SYMPTOMS.-Frequcnt attacks of tremor,
also anxious tremor, alternating with wcakne~s as if weary.
Constant trembling of the whole body. Great languor, also
·with drowsiness or emac iati on. Ge11erol 1reok11ess, even
from talking. Great u·eakness, as if wear_r .-Heavinrss of
the limbs, want of firmness and languor. Great, even irresistible disposition to lie down. A walk, particularly in the
open nir 1 is very fatiguing.-Fainting spells, with :mbsequent weakness. Faint feeling in walking, with blackness
before the eye~, roaring in the ears and heat at e\•ery step,
and sensation as if threatened with apoplexy.-* Emaciation,
also with great languor.
CnAnACTEJUSTIC PECCLIARITIES.-.il!any of the s.11mpfoms
OJJpcar at night, arc aggrarntcd by sitting, relieved by slight
motion.
SK1N.-Burni11g, painful soreness of some parts of the skin.
-lnAammation and suppuration of dark hepatic spots.
SLEEr.-Constant weariness nnd drowsiness in the dnytime.-Light sleep.-Falls asleep from weariness, neverthe-
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less his sleep is restless.- Falls asleep lale.-Ileavy sleep in
the morning. - Frequent waking and mere slumbering.Restless sleep at night. Anxious tossing about in the bed
after midnight.- Flatulent colic, at night.- Vivid dreams.
FEvER.-General coldness in the evening, in bed. °Frequent short shudderings. 0 Want of animal heat.- °Chilliness with great thirst, preceded and succeeded by headache.
-Seething of the blood in the day-time, with heat in the
hands. - Nightly sweat with languor. Morning sweat. 0 Viscid, exhausting swc;its. - Pulse scarcely perceptible, 0 or hard
and full. - 0 [11termillent fevers.
MoRAL SnirTOMs.-Vehement, quarrelsome, disputative.
-Anxiety.
lIEAo.-Staggering in walking, as if intoxicated. Reeling
sensation and vertigo on seeing flowing water.-Vertigo
with sickness at the stomach in walking.- Momentary shock
with giddiness in the brnin.-Dulness of the head and want
of disposition to th ink.- l-Ieadache every e-vening and gloomy
feeling.above the root of the 11o~e . The head feels dizzy, confused and dull. Gloomy feeling in the head, early in the
morning.- The head feels heavy and confused.-(Aching
pains in the forehead a.s if it would burst).- *H ammering and
throbbing headache. Lancinations in the forehead.-Drawing headache, drawing from the nape of the neck into the
head, with stinging, hammering and roaring in the head.Undulating pain in the head.- Hea.dache as if the brain were
rent asunder. Rush of blood to the head, with swelling of
the veins of the head and slight flushes ofheat.-•Pain about
the head as from subcutaneous ttlceration, and painfulness
of the hair when touchi11g it.
E\·Es.-Redness and S\Yelling of the lids, suppurating
stye on the upper lid, and nightly agglutination.-Pressure
in the eye and nightly agglutination.-1tching of the eyes
in the evening and pressure as if from a grain of sand. Burning and stinging in the eyes.- Burning and pain in the eyes
as if from excessive drowsiness.-Red eyes with burn ing
pain.-Darkness before the eyes, in the evening1 achin~ pain
above the eyes and discharge of a few drops of blood from
the nose.
EARs.-Ulcerative pain of the outer car.
FAcE.-*Livid, -jaundiced complexion, sometimes *blue
spots in the facc.-•Pale face a11d lips. °Fiery redness of
the face. 0 Yellow spots in the face. 0 Puffiness of the face
around the eyes.
MouTH.-Pale lips.-(Swelling of the gums and cheek.)
TuROAT.-Long-lasting swelling of the cervical glands.
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(Rough, sore throat with hoarseness.) Aching pain in the
thront during deglutition, "-ith heat in the fauccs. The cer''kal muscles feel stiff and are painful when mo,·ed.-(P ressurc and feeling of so reness in the pharynx, during deglutitio n.)- Constrictive ~ensat i o n in the throat.
A PPETITE.-Evcry thing he cats, tastes bitter.- Putrid taste.
-Complete absence of thi1·st.-Loss of appetitc.-Nausea
when eating as if he would vomit.-After a meal: heat and
anxiety (drowsiness and gloom iness with slight headache
a.born the root of th nose, preventing mental exertions),
dulncss of the head, thirst, heartburn, constant eructations
anti gulping up of food, witl10ut uausea or inrlination to
vomit, *vomiting of the ingesfa (after C\'Cry meal), repletion
and ?iiofent pressure in tlte stomach nnd abdomen 1 immediately
below the stomach, - weariness of the feet.
GAsrn1c Sn.1PTOl1s.- Const.nnt nausea and loathing. Atta.ck of paleness, rumbling in the bowels, contractive.<.:rampy
scn"ation in the chest, dulne1's of the head, spao:;modic, violent c1·uclations, afterwards heat in the face 1 pain in the head
and lancinating pain in the vertex.-lnclination to vomit.Yomiting before midnight, most violent when lying, particularly when ly ing on one side. • Vomiti11g of tlte i11gcsta immediately after midnight. Vom iting of mucus and water
every morning and atler cating.-*Every thing she vomits,
tastes sour and ac rid ,
STOMACH.-* Pressuf't at the stomach after laki111; the least
food or drink.-Crnmp-pains in the stomach. Cardialgia.
-(Burning in the stomach.) Scn:sitivene~s of the pit of the
stomach to cont.ft.ct.
AoaOMEN.-On touching the abdomen or when coughing,
the bowels feel sort' as if bruised or weakened by cathartics.
-Painful weight of the abdominal viscera in walking. Stitches in the abdomen. Stinging pain in the a.bdomen .1·'/atulcnt colic al nigl1t.
STOOL AND ANcs.-Frcquent urg ing to stool, with burn.
ing at the anus, and pain in the back during motion.-Constipation and mriccs of the rectum; with painful pressure
during stool.-Frrquent diarrhaic stools. 0 \Vatery diarrhrea.
corroding the anus.-Discharge of mucus and blood at every
e,·acuation.- ltching nnd gnawing in the rectum and discharge of ascarides with the slimy stool.- Lacerating in the
rectum.-ContractiYe spasm in the re~tum .-P rot ru sion of
largo Yariccs at the nnus.
UnrNE.- lnvoJu utary micturition, particularly in the day.
timc.-Burning pain in the urethra during mic~urition, as if
thr urine were hot.
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FERRUM AC'.!TICUM.

GENITAL 0RGANs. - Erection da.y and night.-Nocturnal
emissions.-Discharge of mucus from the urethra.-Labourlike pains in the abdomen as previous to the appearance of
the menses.-The menses delay a few days, with scanty discharge of watery blood attended with violent colic.-The
menses remain suppressed for eight wccks.-Previous to the
menses: stinging headache and singing in the ears, discharge
of long pieces of mucus from the uterus, with shifting of
flatul ence in the abdomen. - Sterility. - *1lfiscarriage.Painfu lncss of the vagina during an embrace. Prolapsus of
the vagina (during pregnancy).-Leucorrhcea resembling
watery milk, smarting and corroding when first appearing.
LARYNX AND T1uc1tEA.- Contractive spasms in the chest
and cough from exercise and 1calking.- Painful contraction
in the pit of the stomach, followed by a kind of *spasmodic
cough with exµectoration of mucus 0 u:hich U transpnrent and
tenacious.-Spasmodio cough with vomiting of the ingesta.
after d in ner .-Catarrh and cough, with aching pain in the
upper part of the sternum.- • Bloody cough at night, succeeded by increased asthma. Bloody cough on rising. Cough
and bloody expecto ration during Jactation . The cough is
more frequent during motion than rest.- * Hawking up of
bloody phlegm.-Slight cough with white, copious, purulent
expectoration. Copious expectorn.tion of pus having a putrid
or sickly taste (early in the morning).
Cn&sT.-Pain in the outer parts of the chest and stinging
and tension between the scapulre, preventing motion.Bruised pain in the oute r parts of the chest.- Difliculty of
breathing and oppression of the chcst.-Fulness and tightness of the chest.-* Asthma, - after midnight, obliging one
to sit up. Asthma with weariness of the limbs, generally
worse in the forenoon, frequently relieved and sometimes
aggravated by walking. Asthma, difficult, slow breathing,
relieved by walking and talking. Tightness of the chest, as
if constricted, with difficult, anxious breathing, aggravated
by walking. Contractive spasm in the chest.-Fata1 pneu• morrhagia. t
BACK.-Pain as if bruised in the small of the hack. - Pa.ins
ln the sma ll of the hack on rising from a. seat.
Am11s.-Drawing in the a.rm, occasioning a heavin ess and
1a.meness.-Sticki11g aiul. lacerating iii the slwulder-joi11t (painful as if bruised on touching it).-Tremour of the hand s.Cramp in the fingers, numbness and insens ibility of the fin.

t

From the tinctura Cerri ncctici mtherea Klapprothli.
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gers.-Painful contraction or the fingers and toes. Swelling
or the hands and feet up to the knees.
l..Eos.-Varices on the foet.-Numbf'J.ess or the thigh.
Feeling in the thighs as if they had gone 00 slecp.-Lacerating and lancination in the hip-joint (painful as if bruised
on touching it).-Painful lamctl.ess in the thigh.- \ Veakness
of the knees.-Contractive pain in the knee and tarsal joints.
-Swelling of the knee and tarsal joints 1 with pain.- * Painful drawing 1·n tlie legs, 0 also with stiffness and heaviness.
-Pain as if bruised in the legs 1 early in the morning in bed,
going off soon after rising. Tremor and pain as if bruised
in the leg in walking.-Pai1ifuZ cramp in the cab.:es.-Frequent painfol cramps in the toes and soles of the fcet.•swclli11p of the feel - extending up to the ankles or even
knees (accompan ied with swelling of the hands), 0 attended
with drawing pains when commencing to w.alk.- 0 CEdematous swelling .o f the fcet.-Cold feet.

110.-FEHRUM CARBONJCUM.
FERR. CARB.-Carboaate of iron.-~

NOACK

nnd

Tu1"S1>s.

SYMPTOMS.-"\Yatcry diarrhooa. with cutting colic.Dysentery.-:-Violent choler.a (in a person suffering with prosopnlgin, and who passed a wonn rolled up in a. ball, with
much mucus, after the prOsoptllgi:i hn.d subsided.)

111.-FERRUM JODATUM.
l<'ER. IOD-100.ide of iron.-NoAC'K and 1'a1xu

SYMPTOi\IS.-Slight perspiration and increnscd temperature of the ~kin.- l ncrciised appetite.- lncre:ise of the digestive powers (curative ?).-Disagreeable feeling in the epigastriu1n, with t<ickncss at the stomach and slight headache.
-Copious, black stools with less smell limn usua1.
J 12.-l<'ERRUM MAGNETJCIDL
FER. MAGN.-Lapis magncticus, loadstone.-See BIBLIOTll. DE Gi::dt''E, I

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Thirst, sweat, languor nnd

paleness after a wnlk.-Prickling in various part~.-Lame-

ness, excessive Ianguor.-Trembling of the extremities.\Veakness after a walk) as if proceeding from the abdomen.
SKJN.-ltching \Jf the skin.-Red spots, like fire or blucred.-Small warts on the hands.
SLEEP.- Yawning with ptyalism.-Drowsiness in the daytime. Unrefreshing sleep, with languor, dulness of the head.
Confused dreams.
F&v&R.-Heat after a walk in the open air, with weakness
proceeding from the ~tomach, vertigo, paleness, foel.ing as. if
a catarrh would set 111.-Internal heat, after waslung, with
slow pulse. Sweat on the least motion.-Sour sweat.
Mrno AND D1sPos1TION. - Irresolute, slow. - Important,
self-contented look.-V ehement.
Il&Ao.-Hea~ache on stooping, moving tl1e arms or going
up stairs. Sudden headache, affecting the eyes and nose, as
if he would cry and sneeze.-Beating headache. Itching of
the hairy scalp. Painful pimples on the hairy sea.Ip. ]5'alling off of the hair.
Erns.-Stinging itching in the c:mthi.-Swelling of the
lower lld. Lachrymation and sensitiveness of the lachrymal
glands.
EARS AND NosE.-Drawing in the cars and fauces on
swallowing.-Stinging in the ears. -Sneezing and coryza.
FACE AND TEETu .-Sunken face, with heat imd subse·
qucnt redness.___:.Thc teeth are easily set on edge, and sensitive when chewing.
Moum AND T11ROAT.- ltching of the palate. Sensation
as if mucus were accumulating round the uvula.
GASTRIC SntPTOJ\IS.---Bit.ter taste.-FJatulence during a
meal.-4fter a meal: taciturn, languid, flatulent, pains in
the stomach, with anguish, urging to stool, diarrhcca.-:Xausea.
A.aoo~rnN . -Pain s in. the le.ft side of the abdomen.-Noiscs
from flatul ence, with urging to stool and pressure on the
bladder, and drawing in thld lower limbs down to the toes.Exeessivej/alltlc11re.
STOOL A~D ANus.-Urgingi with flatule11ce.-Diarrltmu,
with languor and pale face.-ltching and sti11ging of the
anu~.

co1~~~~Etu~~~a.~E~Td~~si~=~~-N<~~ficl~1~p~~~~~lr~~st~~~~~'

beLAuYNx, &c.-Hawking. Dry cough after a meal, as if
dust had got into the larynx.-Empty feeling in the chest.
-Palpitation of the heart, on moving the should ers.
AnMs.-Lnming drawing in the arm.-Ilerpetic spots on
the hands a,nd fingcrs.-Dryness n,nd tension in the hands.

FEIUl UM MURU.TICUM & !ULPllUll:ICUM.-FILIX MA!.
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L&os.-Tension and pressure in the hip-joint.-Lancinations in the knee. Prickling in the heel. Jerking in the
sole. \Ven on the foot.

113.-FERRUM MURIATicmr,
FER. MUR.-Muriatc of iron.-See

B<i.NNINGH.AUSE~s VerwaudL~baft

derArzueien.
SYMPTOMS.-Frequcnt sudden cramps in the limbs, in
the day-time. Contraction of the lim bs. Laming lacerating
from the sho uld er-jo int to the uppe r arm and clavicle, with
inability to raise the arm , and go ing off by sl ight motion.Cramp in the calves during rest, particularly at night.-Dry
beat, with disposition to uncover one's self. Strong-smelling
night-sweat. Mu scular spasms attended with cold sweat as
from angui sh.-Pain in the occiput, when cough ing.-Coagubted blood in the nose, constantly .-Pale focc, with red
spots on the pal e cl1eek. Solid food tastes dry.- Aversion
to so ur food and to meat. -Exccssi\'e thirst, or absence of
thirst.-Sour eructations. Vomiting after eating eggs. Colic, spasms in the muscles, as if the abdom en were contracted, particularly on stooping.-Deposition of a 11umber
of br·igltt-red crystals in the uririe.-Pain as from soreness
in the vagina, during an embrace.-Loud breathing, as in
sleep, while sitting still.-Spasmodic co ugh, with expectoration ofa. transparent, tenacious mucus, ceasing after eating.
Pain as if bruised in the chest when coughing, or stitches in
the chest.

114.-FERRUM SULPIIURICUi\f.
FER. SULPH.-Sulphateofiron.-NOACK nnd

TRINKS.

SYMPTOMS.-Suclden convulsions. - Viol ent buming.
and pain of the head, with thirst.-Nausea.-Vom.iti11g.Cardialgia.-lnflamma.tory affection of the membranes of
..!ie stomach.-Violent colic. -Colic and diar1"11rea. Constipation.

115.-FILIX MAS.
FIL. M.-NoACI\ :md

CLINICAL

TntNKS.

:o~MARKS.-This

remedy is 1·ecommended
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against trenia., worm fever and sterility.-Dr. Bicking uses a
saturated decoction of which he gives his patients half an
ounce every day, directly after dinner. This treatment
causes the expulsion of the worm. After some time the
worm re·appearS but much reduced, when the same process
is resorted to, and continued until every vestige of the
worm has effectually and permanently disappeared. Dr. B.
assures us that this treatment has proved successful in every
case.-Dr. Lobethal employs the tincture of Filix mas, a few
drops a day, and in obstinate cases the tincture of Granatum.

116.-FLUORIC ACID.
FLUOR. AC.-Sec

TaANSACTio:ss OF TUE

AMEn. bsTIT.

OF

HoMCEOP.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Sensation, as if the shoulder and hip-joints were going to be pulled out of place.
Jerking pains in different parts of the body. Violent jerk·
ing burning pains, confined to a small space. Pressure and
sensation of'lameness. In the evening, pressing pain in different parts of short duration. Different aching pains in
the bones of the forearms and legs .-lncrea.~ed ability to exercise his muscles witho11t fatigue. Excessively languid.
S1nN.-Burning pains on small spots of the skin. Severe
itching. Itching of the skin habitual in the month of March.
Itching in cicatriccs.-Small light carmine red, round, elevated, blood vesicles, resembling flesh-warts. *Num~us varicose veins. '11h.I.. "·
-SLEEr.-Sleeplessness. Drowsiness, cons,tant sleepiness.
Periodical attacks of sleepiness in the afternoon . Sudden
sleepiness in the evening. Profound sleep until late in the
morning. Soon after falling asleep, anxious, frightful dreams,
with waking up at midnight. Frightful or vivid dreams.
Dreams towards mornirig .-Snoring in his sleep and excla.·
mations in the drea.m.-Thirst in the night.
FEvEn.-Sensation of great warmth. General heat after
little exercise. General foeling of heat, heaviness and lameness of the whole body. Profuse, sour, offensiYe perspira·
lion. Profuse and glutinous perspiration, with itching.
l\!oRAL SYMPTOMS. Disposit.·ion lo anxious ideas. lll~rnmoured, fault-finding.
Sensation as ·if dangers menaced
him.
S1rnsoR1m.r.-Forgetfu1. Great difficulty in fixing the attention.
lIEAD.-Verligo with sickness at tlie stomach. Painful dctnrminnticm of h}oo<l tn th<' forPhf'a<l. liko fl. quirk jerk. A

iZ...:., ...! -£
~ ,.F~U~n~c1't~~D.
4~7
kind of determination of blood to the {ead and loss of consciousness. Dulness of the head. Dulness and painful tension in t.he head. A stunning sensation in the head, mostly
in front. A sensation somewhat resembling numbness or
burning. H eav iness of the head. A dull, heavy pain in
the upper part of the forehead. H eav iness above the eyes,
with nausea. H eadache from the nape of the neck upward s,
o. dull pressure. P ressing pains in the forehead, as if it were
in the bonc.-llcadache in the fo rehead and temples.Sharp, shooti ng, undulati11g pain.-*Balducss.
EYES.-Elevated red blotches over the eyebrows. Scaly
e rupti on, with pricking sensntion in the eyebrows. Violent
itching in the canthi . Painful itching in the left eye, as if
from a grain of sand.-Burning in the eyes.-Inereased
lachrymation.-ln the even ing, on closi nr; the eyes, red
sparklings cross each other in all possib le directions. *A
dark spot, whilst reading, floa.ts before hi s eyes.
EARS.-Itching in the car.
N osE.-*A chronic inflammation of the nose with pain;
1·eduess, some swelling nnd heat. *Pimples, with inflamed
base. S u<ld en attacks of coryza.
FACE AND J A ws.-Heat in the face.
CA:>m pression in both
zygomata, drawing downwards towards the larynx. Deep
in the bones, s uperior and posterior to the left eye, n sore11ess occasionally. Painful sensibility of the upper jaw.
TE&TH.-Teeth f eel warm. Toothache. *Fistula, with
great sensitiveness in touching the upper jaw.
:MouTu .AND TASTE.-Sour eructations ; sensation of heat
and n disagreeable flat taste in the mouth.-Acid taste, and
greasy feeling in the mouth. Frequent acid eructations, with
pyrosis and pass.'l.ge of flatulency. Eructations with choking. Frequent nauseating eructations, with inclination to
vomit. Pyros is wit h rnwsea. Continual sickness of stomach, with vertigo and headache.
TnROAT.-A feeling of tenderness and irritability in the
lary nx. *Painful ulcer in the lower part of the mouth.
Sensation of hea.t in the fauces.-Violent burning in tho
fauces, and a se nsati on of constriction ; rumbling in the bowels, pressure in the stomach, and burning eructations. Sore
throat, with difficult deglutitiou.
APPETlTE.-Thirst at night. Excessive hunger.
STOMACu.- Const riction in the throat; pressure and sensation of fulness in the region of the stomach. Pressure in
the stomach and burning.-Sensitiveness of the region of
the stomach to pressure.
Anoo.iEx.-Pinchin~ in the region of the spleen. Jn the

4./-
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evening, a pressing pain in the abdomen.-Pinching in region of navel, excitement to diarrhrea, and a copious watery
evacuation. Rumbling in bowels, with erratic pain. Shooting pain in bowels, as if from wind, sometimes very acute.
In the night a sensation of 'varmth in the abdomen, with a
pressure towards the bladder. Throbbing 1ikc a pulsation
on feeling the breast and abdomen.
STOOL AND ANus.-In the evening, ineffectual desire for a
passage. After eati11g, rumQling in the stomach) and urging
as in diarrhcea. After midnight, burning pinching pain in
the stomach and abdomen, followed by an evacuation.Pappy evacuations. Frequent passage of flatus and eructations. - Constriction of the anus. *Protrusion of the anus
during evacuation. VVithin and around the anus violent
itching.
GROINS, BLADDER AND uu~'"E. -Continual dull pain in the
inguinal region, deeply situated.- Dull pains in the region
of the bladder.-Pressure on the bladder, with a sensation
of warmth in the abdomen.-Bcfore and after urination, a
pain in the lower part of the bladder. Pungent and strong
odour of the urine.
GE!' ITAL 0RGANs.-Increase of sexual desire.
Monthly
period too soon ; the discharge thick and coagulated.
CnEST. - Increased irritability of the 1arynx.- Pain in the
Jarynx as if it were in the cartilage. Soreness in the chest.
Oppression with pain in the chest. Oppression in the upper
part of the chest. *Incurable hydrothorax. - Uneasiness
about the heart. Aching in the region of heart. Painful
jerking int.he heart. Continual so reness in the heart.
BACK.-Strong heat, extending from the centre of the
dorsal region to the loins. Pain in the back, sometimes
high up near the shoulder-blades, sometimes deeply seated,
as if it were in the region of the kidneys. Violent itching,
and small pimples. *Bruised pain in os sacrum and lumbar
region.- Aching pain in the os sacrum.
ARMS.- Violent itching.- Rheumatic pain in the bones of
the left a.nn.-Aching in the elbow-joint.-A burning, pricking and jerking pain in the whole left nrm.-Pressurc and
lameness, with pain in the forea rm. - On awaking, the upper
arm and shoulder feel bruised :md benumbed.-Paralytic
sensation in the arm. Weakness and numbness of the head
and hands.-* A perspiration in t he palms of the hands.
LEGs.- Pain in the right hip. Lameness in the left hip.
A violent, slightly-burning, quick nervous pain proceeds
from the region of the bladder, down to the right thigh. :Burning shooting pain, as if it were in the nerve, from tho

FRAOARIA VZ:SOA.-OENTIA.NA CRUCIATA.,
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right hip downwards.- Burning, itching pain in the back part
of the thigh.-Soreness in the muscles of the thigh.-Bruiselikc pain of the thigh, particularly in the posterior and inner
portions.-Pain in the knee and ankle-joints.-Pressing pain
in the foot.-Burning feeling in the sole of the foot.-Violent
burning pain in all the toes.

117.-FRAGARIA VESCA.
FRAG.-Common strnwberry.-Aacmv, XIll, l.

It is recommended for trenia, and is said to bring on nettle-rash.

GALVANISM (SEE

IMPO NDERABtLIA.)

llS.- GENTIANA CRUCIATA.
GENT. CRUC.-Cross-wort gentian.-Sec Or..sn:..na. ZEITScmun, UL

[CLINICAL REMARKS. - Dr. Watzke recommends
Gentinna cruciata for the following affections: 1, Gastric
without fever: a, pressure, feeling of repletion,
(flat, burning sensation 1) in the stomach, empty eructations
with dulness of the head, pressure in the forehead, transitory
attacks of ·vertigo, with either slight or undisturbed appetite; b, tightness, repletion, distention of the abdomen,
sensation of pressure in the pit of the stomach from without
inwards, with great uneasiness, oppression, heavy and accelerated bl'eathing; c, sour eructations, gulping up of a sour
fluid, loathing, nausea, inclination to Yomit, watery sour vomiting, slimy painless diarrhooic stool preceded by derangement of t he stomach; d 1 sensitiveness, pinching, feeling of
repletion in the umbilical region, searching flatul ence in the
bowels, like colic, after a. meal, worse when standing and
walking, relieved by sitting and lying, obliging one to bend
forward.
2, Congestive chronic affections of thr. mucous membrane of
the t.ltroat. -Scraping and roughness of the throat, obliging
one to hawk up mucus which is tenacious and adhering, attended with uniform redness of the velum palati, uvula,
pharynx, tonsils, shootings in the tonsils, constriction of the
throat, difficult deglutition, increased ptyalisrn, hoarseness,
loss of voire.
deran~emrnt.
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8, Cephalalgia.-Constrictive sensation in the head, sensitiveness of the brain and outer parts of the head, tension,
jerking, pressure in the vertex (increased by thinking? mo- ,
tion and exertions of the arms)i with pressul'e and stitches
in the temples, gauze before the eyes? drawing in the !lape of
the neck and mastoid process, pulsations of the carotids and
ill-humour.
4, ft[enstrual irregularit·i es.-Premature menses, with sensation of distention and contraction in the abdomen, tightness in the region of the liver, depression of spirits, whining
mood, distensive pain in the head, preventing sleep and aggravated by movement.
Schwarz's femoral protrusiott is too isolated a phenomenon
to allow us to consider it as an indication of the curative
virtues of the Gent. in femoral hernia.
If the remedy be truly homceopathic to the disease, a few
drops of the tincture may be the appropriate dose in some
cases, in others a few pellets of the first, third, ninth, twelfth,
(and probably of a much higher potency) may be found suf.
ficient.

119.-GENTIANA LUTETIA.
GENT. LUT.-Genti:ma luten.-Sce

HYGEA.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-General weariness and languor.-Drowsiness without being able to sleep.-Shuddering like electric shocks. Accelerated pulse. Ill-humour.
IIEAo.-Dulness and heaviness of the head when writing,
with tension and pressure in the forehead . Confusion and
heat of the head and cheeks. Cloudiness as after taking
spirituous drinks. Feeling of giddiness in the head. Empty
and confused feeling in the head, with dull pressure in the
forehead.-Pressure in the occiput.
" EYEs.-Frequent pressure in the eyes. Pain and sensi~
tiveness of the eyes, followed by stinging in the upper lid .
- Redness of the conjunctiva.-Obscuration of sight.
MouTH AND GASTRIC SntPTOMs.-Mouth and throat are
dry. Roughness o~e throat.-Sour eructationsi with hiccough.-Nausea, almost unto vomiting. Inclination to vomit, with malaise, yawning and vertigo, or with lachrymation.
.
STO?ilACB.-Pressure at the stomach, with anxiety, or
tension, or with nausea. and incHnation to vomit.-Hcaviness
and pressure in the stomach, with anguish and fuII, heavy
hreathing.-Constrictive fiens1ttion in the ~tomarh.
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AnnoMEN.- Colic with pressure in the region of the sto·
ma.ch, and urging to stool. Painfulness of the whole abdomen, with tension in the hypogastrium. Sensitiveness of the
umbilical region lo contort, with aching pain. Pressure iti
the umbilical region, with tension.- Cuuing in the abdomen,
with heat and hurried breathing.-Seated drawing pain in
the umbilical region, with heav iness and fulness of the head.
-Disfenti<m of tlie abdomen, with heavi11ess and Julntss, or
with sensitiveness to contact.
STOOL, &o.-Pressure at the anus during the urging. Bilious diarrhrea.
LAR\'NX AND CnEST.-Roughness of the voice. -Crampy
feeling in the chest. Fulness in the chest, with pressure

and difficulty of breathing.
ARMS AND LEos.-Arthritic drawing and tension in the
hand, with inflammatory redness of finger-joints, pressure
and heaviness in the small of the back.- Tingling in the
knees.

120.-GINSENG.
GINS.-Sec

B1stro-r11il:QUF. DE

GEJ<il:\'F. (premiere ~rie.j

A..-.,T1non:.-Crunph.t

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Palnful languor of the upper and lower extremities. Coldness, trembling and numbness of the hands, ,.,.;th deadness of the fingers.-Drowsiness.
-Difficult waking, or waking with a start as in affright.Febrile motion, malaise, with drowsiness, internal chilliness
with external heat 1 tingling in the fingers, yawning and
stretching, chilliness with shaking, thirst, dry mouth, drawing in the region of the stomach, weakness of the thighs and
legs as after a severe illness. Great sensitiveness to cold
and disposition to puins as if bruised.
HEAD. Vertigo. CloudiJ10s:S. Difficulty of thinking.
Forgetfulness.-Sensitiveness of the scalp. Darting from
the right side of the forehead to the orbit, with heaviness of
the eyelid, unconquerable drowsiness, heat in the head, pressure in the temples.
Ens.-l~alling of the upper lids which are heavy and
painful.-Diplopia on looking at objects sharply.
FAcE.-Altcrnate redness and palcncss.-Burning erythe·
matous redness.
GASTRIC SntPTOMs.-The tongue is red and burning, then
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white in the middlc.- Nausea and inclination to vomit, with
eructations affording relief.
.
STOMACH.- Pressuro and distention of the stomach, ·with
feeling of distention in the abdomcn.-Painful drawing in
the reg ion of the stomach as if from hunger, preceded by
chilliness, with painful stitches in the region of the heart,
violent wandering pains in the abdomen, distention of the
stomach with beating, anguish, inclination to vomit, and
pains in the region of the heart. - Contractive pain in the
stomach, with anguish, oppression of breathing, drawing in
the stomach, and stitches in the right side which arrest the
breathiug.
AaoOMEN".- Pain in the right lower side of the abdomen,
extending into the groin.-Pains in the hypogastrium, with
violent pressure in the groin.- Colic extending into the stomach, with pressure and pain when pressing on the parts.
- Pains in the abdomen as if compressed. Distended,
painful abdomen, with bruised feeling in the small of the
back.
STOOL AND UnrnE.- IIard stool, with subsequent burning
at the anus, tenesmus and stitches of the rectum. Liquid
stools in the evening preceded by colic.- Frequent desire to
urinate with smarting burning and itching in the urethra.Yellow urine with brick-dust sed iment.
CuEST.- Oppression of the chest with stitches in the pit
of the stomach and in the region of the kidneys, languor.
BACK.- Lancinations between the scapulre. Heaviness in
the nape of the neck and pain as if bru ised along the back.
LEGS. - Heaviness of the lower limbs, with pain.

121.-GRANATUM.
GRAN.-Punica granat.um.
-See HYGEA,X.

Bark from the root of the pomegranate-tree.

[DR. GRAY.-" The granatum has in my hands proved
very serviceable in a few cases of cramp-like pains, high up
in the abdomen, coming in paroxysms a few minutes apart
and attended by morbid hunger, prostration of strength, and
abortive tendency to stool. The cases were all of children;
one of them a retroccssion of the mumps affecting the diges·
t ive organs as above."]
GENERAL SYMPTO.ilfS. - •Poisoning by Arsenic. 11
°Fainting spells.~~ 0 Suppuration of the internal organs,
particu larly t he liver.17 Extreme lang1wr rmd prostration,
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with burning heat of the hands. Trembling of the limbs.
Flabbiness of the muscles, especially those of the lower
li_mhs. Emaciation.-0 Exlenwl iujlammalory swellings. ? !
0
Ulcers.?? °Chilblains. ? ?- Spasmodic yawning. Restless
sleep.-Feverish shiverings of single parts, with semilateral
headache. Dry, burning heat over the u·liole body, with disposition to uncover himself. The heat generally sets in
in the evening; the chilliness and shudderi11g in the morning. 0 Tertian fever. 17 °Gastric fevers. 11 °Bilious fevers.? 0 Typhus fever. 7 7-Sensitive. l rritable and arrogant. Quarrelsome. Hypochondria. Melancholy, want of
cheerfulness, lown ess of spirits, discouragement.
lIEAD.- Vertigo, with obscuration of sight, nausea, and
pain at the iiltomach.-Emply feeling in the head. Stupefying pa.in and painful heaviness in the forehead. Lacerating in the right side of the head.
En;El'. -Sunken eyes·. Itch ing and burning smarting in
the canthi. Inflammation of the eyes as in catarrh. 0 Specks
on the cornea. 11 °Blca•-eyedness. 1 ~ Dilatation of the
pupils. \Veakness of sight.
E,rns AND NosE. -Dragging lacerating and stinging in
the cars. 0 Ulceration of the cars.?? Tingling itching in the
nose. Burning hen.L and dryness in the nostrils, or else accumulation of tenacious mucus. Alternation of fluent and
dry coryzn. 0 Nose bleeds. 11
FACE.-Yellow 1 liYid complexion. Corrosive itching of
the checks. Swelling of the cheek with livid colour, burning heat, tightness and tingling as H1 frozen parts. Crampy
feeling and lacerating in the mabr bones and in the region
of the root of the nosc.-Dry and burning lips.
TEETH AND JA\\'S.-Laccrating 1 tension and crnmpy sen·
sation in the articulations of the jaws, with crnc king in chew.
ing. -Stinging in the teeth, even at night while in bed. Sensation as if the teeth were elongatcd.- 0 The gums stand
off from the teet h rind bleed reaclily. -0 T....oose teeth.??
Mou1·11 AND T1rnOAT.-Ptyalism. <>Ulcers in the mouth. 11
0 Stomacacc. 1 ?- Contractive sensation in different parts of
t.he throat. 0 SerOUS and CS.tfi!Thfl.J SOJ'e throat.? 1 °lnflam•
ma.tion and suppuration of the tonsils.11
GASTHfC SnuPTOMS. -F1·equent eructations and
nausea,
with languor, pairi in the stomach and abdomen, frfquenl 1·nr;ffeciual urging, chilliness, wretched look and ill.humour.
Vomiting, sometimes attended with languor, ti;cmbling,
sweat and vertigo.
STO).IA CH .urn AeooMEN. - Crnmps in the stomach, before
breakfast. Pressure, fulness, burning and anguish in the pit
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of the stomach.-Frequcnt colic, sometimes . constant, or
with nausea, ptyalism, chilliness, vei·tigo. Cohc after every
meal, or before breakfast.-Pinching, sticking, and turning
around the umbil icus and in the stomach. 0 Trenia. 1?-Anxiety in the abdomen. Painful distention of the abdomen
with canine hunger. Flal1dence.- Swelling resembling umbilical hernia.-Painful pres.wre in the groin, and swelling as
if inguinal hernia u:ould set in.
STOOL AND ANus.-Copious, dark-coloured stools.-Te.
nesmus.-Frequent diarrhaic stoo7s. 0 Dysenteric diarrhcea. 1 ~
OCholera,. 11 The dia1-rhceic stools are preceded by nausea
and fermentation. The stools arc accompanied with burning heat in the face and pressure on the rectum.- ltcliing
and intolerable tingling ill the rectum. Prolapsus of tho rectum during stool .
URTNE AND GENITAL ORGANS. - Cutting, stinging and
gnawing in the urethra. Inflammation and swelling of the
urethra. l'\focous discha.rge like gonorrhmn, with buming
drawing in the penis extending 1 to the glands.-lncreased
sexual dcsire.-The menses r.re too short and too profuse,
with colic and pressing from the small of the back to tho
groin. Yellowish leucorrltrea, 0 Prolapsus of the vagina.??
0
Prolapsus of the uterus. 11
C11EST.-°Catarrh. n °1-Ioarscness.11 °Cough with coryza.?? 0 1-Iremoptysis.? 1- Feeling of anguish, with sighing, in the chest.-Rheumatic drawing and sticking in the
diaphragm. Tens ion and crampy foe\ing in the sides.
Slitcltes in the chest, pa1ticularly during motion.- 0 PJeuritis. ~?-Palpitation of the heart, on the slightest motion.
Pains and spasmodic contniction of the muscles on the outer
parts of the chest.
BACK, ARMS .AND LEos.- Pains in the smnll of the back
nud shoulders as if bruised and weary.-Lamencss, tingling,
drawing n.nd rheumatic pains i11 the arms, u:ilh dijjiculty qf
rai;)·ing the parts . Painful, lame stiffness of the finger.:..
Pain in the knee and ankle-joints.

122.-GRAPIIITES.
GRAPH.-Blacklcad.-See HAU~'l:MAN:-0'8 Chronic Diseases, Ill nura·
tionof Action: about60 days.
Co:u:rARF. w1T1t-Acon., Agar., Ambr., Ammon., Ars., Asar., Bell., Bry.,

~;~~~JZ;~:: ~i~~~~·· ~~1~~·~1~~~.~-,;i~~ :~:. ~:;·· ~:ep;:!;;~~~ :::I:.:
Rhus, Sabin., Selen., Sep., Sil., Sulph.-Graph. is frequently suitable
nfterLyc.
ANTIDOTES.-.A.rs, Nux .v., Vinum.-Graph. antidotes An.
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GENERAL

SY~fPT01!S.- 0 Arthritic

pains, with no-

- 0 Scrofuluu~ affoctions.-Occasional momentary
pain in ,·arious places, which arc then sore to the touch.0Cramp-fike sensatio1n, aftNwards thes~ parts swell for a
<'011plC> of dnys, become red, hard, and are scnsitiYe when
touched. 0 ~:hiffoess of the joints of the arms and of the
knees, with liability to become strained.-Stiffoess of the
limb;;. •Higidity 1 here and there, as from muscular contraction. *Cramp and contraction of single parts. *Painjitl drau·i11t.r tension of the whole body, both when at rest
an<l in motion, especially about the arms and trunk. *Dratciu:: ill the tl'liole body, as in intermittent fe,·ers, early in the
morning after rising. Pain in the pcriosteum of all the
bo11C!s 1 it i"! on aching rather than a drawing pain, and is
momentary, at times in one, at t im es in another place, when
at ref:;t, especially when falling il.SIGep. Violent twitchings
in nil the limbs 1 at times in one, at times in another, alio in
the shoulder and scrotum.-Pain, as from bruises, in the
limbs. lVcary pain of the joints, when sleeping and sitting
down.-* The anns and lower limbs ~o to sleep, - pa.rticularly
when sitting, with tingling in those limbs when walking, in
the evening. oNightly pain"!, which are felt e\·en <luring
sleep. \ \ 'hen walking in the open air, the eyes begin to
run and close as from drowitiness. 'Veariness C\'en unto
falling, during and after a walk in the open air, with retching and nausea. *Dread of lite open air, early in the morn.
Scnc;;itiveness to C\'Ol'.Y draught of air, with hoarseness,
in~.
<·h illin ess, d ryne!"s of the nose, and anxiousness in the even·
ing. 0 Pnins when the weather changes. *Liability to take
cold, he has to amid a draft of air. Liability to take cold,
und COn!;cquent headach('. Violent pulsations ill tho whole
body, ospedally nbout the heart, increased by enry motion .
-Tremulous se11satitm through the whole body. Tremor and
slight twitchings about the head, neck and right arm. Shocks through the whole body, occasionally, as if caused
by fright, or by some electric !"hock, when at rest and in
motion.-Tteit rhi11f!S of the limbs, in the evening, or incli.
nation to twitch, almost enry day. Frequent startings of
hands and feet.-" rcight in all the limbs, with sad mood.
" ' C'ar.v and uncomfortal>lc, but the head is light. - lVeak·
nns of all the limb,,.-Dcprcssion of strength in the whole
bod_\' 1 as if O\\•ing to a. cold.-Grcat weakness, especially of
the Jim Us, which he is scarcely able to drag along. Sudden
failing of strength. *Emaciation, ( 0 particularly after using
Lycop. first.) Sensation as of fainting. Paralytic sensation
in nil the joints.·
do~ities.
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C1-1ARACTERIST1c PECULIARITJEs.-The symptoms pass off
when walking in the open air. The pains appear ngain in
the beginning of a walk.
8Krn.-°Chronic dryness of the skin.-ltching of the back
and arms. Itchin(J' pimples fuH of acrid water. Small, red,
itcking pimples.-Spots, likejlea-bites.-Smarting pain in the
limbs covered with herpes.-* Unhealthy skin, every little injury produces suppuration. A number of .~mall boils on
neck, back and arms. Unhealthy ulcer. Proud Aesh in the
ulcers.
SLEEP.-Excessively tired wid drou:sy. *Sleeplessness.
Uneasy nights, wit.h bent in the whole body. *Frequent
waking, at night.-*Frequent startings when asleep. Sleep
disturbed by dreams. * Viricl, a11xious dreams.-* Anxious
dreams which arrest her breath. •Frightful dreams. *Fanci.
Jul ravings at night. *Anxiousness at night.-Restlessness
at night, with anxious warmth and anxious dremns .-Bleeding from the nose at night.-Toothache at night.-Inclina.
t ion to vomit at night, with weakness bordering on fainting.
\Yater-brash at night.
'n in the }imbs, at night.
FEVER.-Chilliness and drawin
ills, for several days,
Chilliness, early when in bed.
ver the whol e body.
previous to dinner. Sudden cl
Cold hands and feel. Violent fever; he was · unable to get
warm, even when lying in a warmed bed. Violent thirst the
whole evening and night, headache in the eve11ing during the
chilliness, accompanied by lacerating in all the limbs, and
a coated tongue. Feverish shu ddering, in the evening, ·with
pn.infol stitches in the temples.-Violent feverish chills,
morning n.nd evening, followed by heat and sweat.- Intermillcnt fever, every day, shaking chills in the evening, in an
hour after, heat in the face and co1d feet, without subsequent
sweat. - *Night-sweat. Fetid exhalation from the body.
So11r.Smelli11g sweat.
l\foRAL Sn.1PTOMs.-Dejection of spirits, sad mood. Gri~f
about. the smallest things, ecen unto despair. Sadness, with
thoughts of death. Oppression of the mind, 0 in the morning.
Oppression of the mind and anguish, with malaise about the
stomach. Anguish, with. headache, vertigo and loss of cheer• fu1ness. 0 Anxiety during a sedentary occupation. Extreme
scrupulousness. Great tendency to start. Irritable, vehement. Irritable and restless. •Out of humour. *Very
much vexed and \Vrathful. Wltnt of dispos,ition lo work .
SENSORJUM.-Absence of mind. Continued forgetfulness.
-Violent, painful duluess of the head, early in the morning,
with nausea and sour vomiting. Gloominess of the forehead, with a <'Ontrartivc sel)sntion. *Fedi11JJ of intn:riration
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in the head. 0 Wildness and confusion of the head. Staggering and disposition to vertigo, with loss of consciousness,
shuddering and chilliness.
·
IlEAo.-fleodache, early in tlie morninf! on waking. Semilateral headache, early in the morning, in bed, with inclination
to vomit. Violent headache, early in the morning, on waking,
with vomiting,diarrhooa and icy-cold sweat even unto fainting.
-Headache when moving the head. Headache during and after a meal.-Pain in the head, as if the head were 11umb a11d
pilhy. Pain, as from bruises in the head, with a general
sick feeling in the evening. Pain in the fore part of the
head, as if' rent asunder from morning until noon.- Oppressive headarhe. Dull vressure in the forehead, worse after
motion. Oppressive headache i11 the top of the head. Aching in the occiput.-Vioient, tight headache, on waking from
sleep, over the whole surface of the brain.-Drawing pai11
in the forehead, with pain in the nape of the neck, as if stiff.
-Seething of the blood and feeling of heat in the head.
Seething in the head, with compressive pain in the vertex,
in the afternoon.-Throbbing in the forehead. Feeling of
loosC'ness of the whole brain. Disagreeable warmth in the
whole of the head. *Burning on the top of the head. Roaring in the head. 0 H umming in the head. w ·eakness of the
head, as fat· as the neck.- Coldness and spasmodic contraction of the scalp. '*Laceratiug about the head, of a rheu matic nature, 0 particula.r1y on one side extending to the
teeth and ce!'vical glands.- 0 Sweat about the head during
a walk in the open air.- *Itching c!f the hairy scalp. *.t1
number of scabs on the head. *Humid eruplio11 on the top
of the head, it is paiJ1ful to the touch. Scurfy spots on the
head. Single hairs turn gray. *Falling <!lf of the hair of
the liead, oeven on the sides of the head.
Ens.-Pain in the c.rcs, when opening them. 0 Pressure
in the lids as from sand. * Pressure itithe right eyebrow, extending through the whole eye. H eaviness of the eyelids.
Paralytic pain of the eyelids. *Viole11l stitch through the
right eye. Smarti11g in the e.11es, with heat in them.Colrl11Pss over the eyes. Violent burning of the eyes.
Burning and running of the eyes in the open air. *Red1Jess of the wliiles of the eyes, with Jachrymation and photophobia, 0 uJso with swelling and profuse secretion of gum.
Redll<'SS ancl painful i11jlammatio11 of the lower eyelid and internal canthus. Redness and inflammation of the eyes, with
ach ing and a drawing pain. Tnflo.med margins of the eyelids.
Swellin!! of the eyelids and the lachrymal gland. Suppura·
tion of the eyes, with pressure in them and a drawing paia
extending up into the head. Weakness and reddish appear·
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ance of the eyes. *Freq11e11t laclirymafi01i of the eyes, and
pressure in them with stingina. Agglutination of the eyr.s,
early in the morning. Short-sightedness. *Intolerance of
light. *The light dazzles his eyes.
EARS.- Painful pressure in the internal ear, like a painful
dragging. }""eeling of tightness about the ear. Stitches i11
the ears. Ulcerative pain in the left car. Pulsative throbbing in the ears. Feeling in the ear, as if it were filled with
water. 0 Dry ness of the jnner ear. Red , hot ears. Swel·
1

~j~ ~d0~1~~~d'.~~~~~i;; t~=h i~~ ~h:· ea~;~ell~~fe~!et~l~;:l~~~ r:~
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ears. JI01·d tubercle behind the right ea.r. 0 The herpetic
formations behind the ears scale off. Moisture and sore
places behind both ears. Bloody discharge from the ear.
0
Discharge of pus from the ears. 0 Bad smell from the ears.
0
Hardness of hearing. *Tingling, afterwards humming in
the ears. •Roaring in the head, afterwards detonation in the
ears followed by an improvement of hearing. Nightly vio-lent roaring in tlie ears, with occasional obstruction. •Peal.
ing as of thunder. *Hissing in the ear. *Detonation and
report as of a gun, in the ear, when swallowing.
NosE.- The inside of the nose is painful. Tight feeling
in the nose. Sore feeUng in the nose, when blowing it.
Black sweaty pores on the nose. Painful scabs in the nose.
0
Swelling of the nose. 0 Dry scurfs in the nose. 0 Sore,
cracked, ulcerated nostrils.-Expulsio11 of bloody mucus from
the nose. Bleeding at the 11ose, with palpitation of the heart.
0
Smell, at 11ight, as of bllrnt hair mixed with the vapour
of sulphur. *Smell in the uose, early in the morning, as of
burning soot.--Sneezing. *Obstruction of the nose. *Co·
ryza with sneezing and dulness in the head. *Dry coryza
·with dulness of the head, oppression of the chest, heat in
the forepart of the head and face. Violent dry coryza with
great nausea and headache without vomitint:. Coryza with
headache and alternation of chill iness and heat. Fluent CO·
ryza with catarrh and frequent sneezing, with an aching in
the su bma.xillary gland.
FAcE.-Paleness of the face. Yellowness of the face, with
,,veak eyes. ° Flushes of heat in the face.-• Erysipe.las on
bolh sides of theface, burning and stinging. *I ncipient pa·
ralysis of the left side of the face, after toothache .. - Muscles
of the face distortcd.-Continual feeling as ~f cobweb in the
face. Pain in all the bones of the face. Lacerating in the
malar bones. Lipomatous s"·ell in g on the cheek. °Freckles.
0
Eruption in th e face, as if the sk in were raw.-°Falling off
of the whiskers. 0 Ulcers on the inner surface of the lips.
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-Eruptions on the lip.-*Ulcerated corner of the mouth.
*The chin is covered with eruptions, 0 also scurfy, around
the mouth and on the cheek.
JAws AND TEETH.-Aching in the submaxillary glands.
SwellinK of the submaxillary glands, with pain to the touch
and stiffness of the throat. Swelling of the parotid gland,
with a tight pain. Toothache, •especially al night, with !teat
in the face, or in the evening, accompanied by a sore pain in
the palate and swelling of the cheeks. Painful darlings in
the teeth. Sore pain of the teeth during a meal, increasing
after it. Aching of the teeth, aggravated by contact.Drawing toothache.-Lacerating pain in all the teeth, made
worse by warmth.-•Stinging toOlhache.-Gnawing in the
sockets.-Burning toothache, as if owing to looseness of the
teeth, aggravated by masticating.-Pain in the lower teeth
as if they were loose, when masticating.-Sorf. pain of tlie
gums.- Ulcerated pain of the gums.- l tching, corrosion in

th~r:;~'.-;~~e;::it~:~g;~:s ~~:31~~Wh~~e ti~~.~~:.~
Burning vesicles on the lower surface and on the tip of the
tongue. Painful tubercles and vesicles on the back part of
the tongue.

as f,~~~~~r·~:~f,~: ~~~~~ ~\·~:~~~. def~~~:!~~~~;i~ol~: ~l~~~~~:

when swallowing 1 as ~fa plug had lodged in it. Spasm in
the throat, with nausea. fn tolerablc scraping and rawness
of the throat. Roughness and raw soreness of the throat.
-Stitches in the throat, between the acts of deglutition._Swellinp of the tonsils, with pain when swallowing.-Spitting

Of'~~~~~' :~~I xl~~l~Tl~:~~~~,j~~=~St~!t!h~ 1~Ja:~~C ~~~ll~~:lg~~e~

tongue being much coated. Acidity in the stomach 1 with
canine hunger. °Caninc hunger, after eating, nausea. and
vertigo. 0 Little appetite for warm food. Loathing of food.
Unusual thiJ·st.
GAsTnrc SYM P'TOMs.-Ilcadache during and after a meal.
Empty and confused condition of' the head after a meal.
Rancid heartburn after a me-al. Sudden and violent grip.
ings after a meal ·Shortly after a mea l, burning in the slomach.-Som11olence after dinner. - Continual eructations,
with nausea. Sour regurgitation of food. - Ilearlburn.
Hiccough. Great qualm ishness and
Rancid heartburn.
nnusea. *Nausea for several hours. Yiolcnt nausea with
inclination to vomit and tolerable appetite. Water-brash.
Vomiting with nausea and colic, the whole day, withoutdiar·
rhrea. * Vomili11!! of all the ingesta, with nausea, .)also chro.
nic. !;!Sour \·omiting.
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STOMACH.-Pain in the stomach, like canine hunger.Pain in the stomach, with oppression of the chest and anguish.-* Pressure in the stomach.-Griping in the stomach,
with nausea. 0 Contractive pain in. the stomach. Cold feeling, and feeling of gre.:'l.t emptin ess in the stomach.

Burp.ing

in the stomach, afterwards heat in the whole body, and then
sweat.
IIYPOCHONDRJA.-Tightness as from a firm band in the
hypochondria, with oppression of the chest.-Stitches in
both hypochondria. Intensely-p&i.nful stitches in the region
of the liver. Aching in the region of the splee11.
AnnOMEN.-Pain in the right side of the abdomen. Violent colic, early in the morning, a few seconds, afterwards
diarrhcea. Weight in the abdomen, with bearing down.
Fulness and heaviness of the abdomen. * Fulness and hard·
ness of the abdomen; with a fee1ing as of incarcerated fl.a.tu·
tulence, especiall y in the even ing and night. Inflation of
the abdomen, with congestion of blood to the head, heaviness
in the head, vertigo and drowsy dizziness. *Distr,nded abdo.
men, with diarrhrea.-Jerking gripings in the abdomen.-Spas.
modic colic at night. -Cramp·pain in the intestines. Pinching
in the abdomen, especially in the region of the crecum.-Spasmodic stitches in the abdomen. Drawing colic, at night, with
urgent des ire for stool, but \vithout diarrhcea.-Twitchings in
the abdomen. Grinding (digging) pain in the abd@men.Qualmishness in the abdomen. Burning and cutting in the
abdomen.-*Violent pains in the right grn in, - a burning and
bearing down.
Su:ellillg of the inguinal glands. Flatulence with gripings in the stomach. Jnflation, uneasiness
and pinching in the abdomen, after stool.-0 Erysipelatous
inflammation with large vesicles near the umbilicus.
S-rooL. -*Stool freque11lly i11termitting. lnaction of the
Tectum. Hard stool, with much tenesmus and Stitches in
t he rectum. Hard, knotty stool. Knotty stool, the lumps
being united by mucous threads. Stool of the size of a lwn.
bricus. *Constipation. 0 Diar rhooa. Diarrhcea, almost with·
out any colic. Diarrhcea, with burning at the rectum . Mucous diarrhrua. *A qllantit.y of white mucus is expelled with
the stool. Reddish mucus is expelled with Lhe stool. Soursmelling stool, with burning at the rectum. - Blood is
discharged with the soft stool. - Lumbrici are expelled
with the stool. Discharge of ascarides, with itching of
the rectum. - Tenesmus during stool. Burni11g at the
rectum during stool. Violent bearing down in the rectum,
as in hremorrhoids. Bearing down and burning in the
rectum and anus. Sticking pain in the rectum, as if it had ·
become indurated. - Itching of the anus. Smarting sore
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feeling of the anus, when wiping il. Swelling of the anus.
*Varices of the rectum, causing a burning sens.'\tion. 0 Tbe
varices feel sore after an evacuation. Painful burning cracks
( rhagades) between the varices.-Discharge of blood from
the rectum. Prolapsus recti.
U1mrn.-Anxious pressure on the bladder, at night, with
cutting in the abdomen. Sudden desire to urinate, but
scanty emission. Frequent mict11ritio11. •Nightly desire to
urinate. \Vetting the bed at night. Acrid, sourish smell
of the urine. Tlte urine becomes very turbid, with a reddish
sediment. Micturition is preceded by a cutting pressing
from boLh kidneys.
GENITAL 0ROANs.-Tension and disagreeable feeling·about
the genital organs. Cramp-pain in the penis. Eruptions on
the penis. Drawir1g paiil in the glans. Swelling of lhe
preprtce. Drawing sensation in both testes.-Swelling in
the scrotum. Voluptuous irritalion of the genital orga11s.*Inerease or decrease of the sexual instinct.-Violent ere8)
tion. Pollution almost every night. 0 Almost inrnluntary
emission of semen, during an embrace.
FEMALE GE~ITAL Ono ANS. Painful bearing down towards the genital organs. Smarting in the vagina. Pimples
on the labia, somewhat itching. *Sorene.<;!r of the pudendum.
The left ovarium swells and is painful. *The menses delay.
*S11ppressiot1 of lite menses, with 1ceighf. in the arms oud lower limbs. The menses appear too soon . 0 The menses are
too scanty and pale. Violent itching in the genital organs.
Aching in the abdomen, with feeling of hent in this part, a
few days previous to, and during the menses. Cough, pre.
vious to, and during the menses, fatiguing the chest. Vio.
lent headache during the menses, with eructations and nausea. Morning-sickness during the menses, with weakness
and trembling in the day-time. Pain in the abdomen and
back during the menses, bertring down and pressing, resembling labour-pains. *Soreness be'ween the limb~, uear the
pudendum, during the menses. Hoarseness, violent coryza
and catarrhal fever during the menses. Swelling of the feet,
and painless swelling of the cheeks. *Leucorrhcea. *Profu.re
leucorrlia:a. Profuse discharge of white mucus from the
vagina. Profuse leucorrhc:ea with weakness in the back and
small of the back, when walking or sitting. Thin leueorrhcea, with distended abdomen.
LARTNx.-Catarrhal roughness and hoarseness of the chest
and trachea.. Catarrh and C'ory za 1 accompanied with a feeling of ex haustion nnd headache, and a tickling roughness exciting & cough. Rawness of the chest. •Scraping of the
21
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trachea. *Rough throat. Frequent tickling in the throat,
causing a short cough.
CH&ST.-Cough fatiguing the chest, with pains deep in the
chest. Dry and hacking cough wakes him at night.. Oppressed breathing, owing to an oppressed condition of the
chest. *Asthma in the evening when lying in bed, cough
is excited by a deep inspiration. Sudden asthma, with difficult, short breathing. Violent asthma, as if she would suffocate. when walking in the open air. *Oppression of the chest.
Pressure in the region of the heart when breathing. Pressure in the chest.-Pleuritic stitches at every trifling motion. Stitches in the region of the heart. Viole11t throbbing
about the heart and in the rest of the body, at every little
motion. Violent pulsations of the heart, causing the arm and
hand to move. Violetll palpitation of the heart, resembling
an electric shock from the heart to the neck. Burning and
~~!:~~ ~~~~~~ the outer and middle part of the chest during

1

BACK.- Violent pains in the small of the bad·.
*Pain, as
from bruises, in the small of the back 1 especially when touching the part.-Prcssure in the small of the back. Violent
griping and turning in the small of the back, succeeded by
pains in the arms and feet. Violent drawing in the back.
•Contractive pain between the shoulders. Rhettmal·;c pain
in the scapula. Formication in the back.-* Violent pains
and stiffness in the nope of the neck. A number of tumours
about the neck. Swelling of the glands on one side of the
neck.
ARMs.-Pain of the axillre. Rheumatic pain in the left
shoulder. Lacerating in the shoulder-joint, when moving the
arm.-Stilches in the elbow and shoulder-joints.-Burning in
the shoulder-joints.-Drawing in the arm.-Sore feeling in
the upper arm.-Pain in the bend of the e1bow. Paralytic
pre&sure in the elbow-joint.-Gnau:in.e paiu in the bones of
the forearm. °Cramp in the hands.- Lacerati11g in the hands,
like rheumatism. Pain, as from a sprain, in the wrist-joint.
-Emaciation of the hand.-Erysipelas of the hands. 0 Bunnions in the hands.-oPain as if sprain ed in the joint of the
thumb.-Arthritic nodosities on the fingers.-Miliary eruptions on the fingers. 0 Herpetic soreness bet1.ceen r.he fingers.
LEos.-•Sorene&"s between the thif(hs, -during and after a
walk. Painful soreness between the thighs, near the pudendum.-Art/1rilic lacerating in the hips. Rheumatic pain in
the lower limbs. *Great tmcasiness in 01ie of the loll·er
limbs. Heaviness of the lower limbs. Deadness of the
lower limbs.-Drawing pa.in in the thigh&, apparently in the
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ing in the thigh. Stinging itching of the thighs.-Tension
in the ben<U ~f the knee. Painful stiffness of the knees,
when bending them. Drawing pain in the knees. Pain, as
from bruises, in ihe knee, at night. 0 Rigidity of the knees.
0
Herpes in the bend of the km:e.-\Vhen walking, the
legs feel tense, with pain ns from bruises. Drawing, lacerating or cramp-pain in the legs.-Su:elling of the leg. Great
weight of the legs. 0 Herpes on I.he tibia. 0 Ulcers on tl1e
leg.-The malleoli arc painful to the touch.-Arthrit.ic lacerating in the feet and toes. • Violmt stitches in the lieelr;,
0
whcn stepping. Pain in the heel, as from subcutaneous ufceratio11. Ulcerative pain in the solts of the.feel. *Burning
ofll1efeel. *Su-elling of the sore foot.-*Oofd feet. Lace·
rating in the toes, also arthritic lacerating. *Su·elli11/! of the
toes. *Soreness bet1uen the toes 1 with violent itching.0Spreading blister on the toes. *Ulcer on the fourth toe.
•Ulceration on the borders of the big toes. 0Horny skin
on the toes. 0 The nails are thick and crippled.

123.-GRATIOLA OFFICINALIS.
GRAT.-Hcdgc-hyssop.-HARTLAUB and TRI:'fKS' Annals, IL, Ae.cmv,

XV!I.
Co»PARE WITH-Bell., Dig., Euph., Nux v.
ANTIDOTE.-Grat. antidotes Iod.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Prickling in the Yarious
parts of the body, particularly the lower limbs.-Tetanic
condif'ion, without loss of oonsc iousness, while lying down
after a meal, with subsequent deep sleep with emiss ion of
semen, and bruised feeling of the body, back, and left arm,
on waking.-Excita.tion with sleeplessness, sweat and desire
to urinate.-Great languor and prostration. Physical and
me"tal drpressiou.-Bruised feeling, with confusion of the
head, after rising in the morning.-\Venrincss in the arms
and lower limbs, during emotion.- 0 H ysterie and hypochondriac comp1aints.
CHARACTERISTIC PECULIAllITIEs.-The majority of the
pains come on at night and in a sitting posture, or on rising
from a seat; they arc relieved by contnct.-The symptoms
n.rc worse after a meal and in the afternoon.
Sxrn.-11.rhing tcilh burning after scralchi11g. Itch.li ke
pustules or herpes. Small boils. 0 Humid eruptions. ?

~

SLEEP.-lrresistible drowsiness, with involuntary rlosing of
the eyfs.-Deep night-sleep, like stupor, with dizziness and
dulness on waking.-Sleep full of dreams.
FEVER.-Chilliness even in a warm room. Shuddering,
with shaking and Ion.thing during dinner. Moimtin{i of heat
to the face, with redness of the face and increase of external
warmth.- Pulse small, intermittent.
MoRAL Sn1PTOMs.-Sadness.-Anxiety and heat throughout the whole body, with languor, going off in the open air.
·-Great ill·humour.- Serious, taciturn, absorbed in revery.Irresolule, want of perseverance.
SENSORJUM.- Dulness of the head with bewilderme11l.-lntoxicatedfeeling of the head during and after a meal.-Vertigo.-Violent congestion of blood to the head, with beating
in the forehead, which soon increases to vertigo, with obscu-

ratiJ:A~~~~~~lent

headache with loathing and inclination to
vomit. Headache when sitting, with vibrations in the head
depriving her of hearing and sight.-Pressure in the forehead, with vertigo. Pressure in the head, the whole day,
with heat in the face and languid feeling in the arms and
1egs.-Feeling of Julness in the head. Sensation as if the
brain contracted.--Severe lacerating pain in the head. Beating in the forehead, particularly in the afternoon.--Seething
of the blood and a sort of cloudiness of the whole brain.Violent heat in the head, with languor of the whole body.Heat in the head, with redness of the face, and going off in
the open air.-The head is very sensitive to cold.-ltching of
the hairy scalp. - Burnin~ slinging on the vertex.
EvEs.-Pressure in the eyes, with inflammation of the
conjunctiva. Lacerating in the eyes, with secretion of pus of
the lids and canthi.-ltchi11g of the eyelashes.-Dryness of
the eyes, with sensation as of sand in the eyes.-Lachryma.tion when reading, with feeling of weakness of the eyes.JJfist bt>fore the eyes.-Obscuration of sight when reading or
looking at bright things.-Short-sightedness, with burning
heat in the face.
EARs.-Laccrating or sticking in the left ear. Itching ef
the ears.
NosE.-Pressure at the upper part of the nose.-Snee2ing
after a. meal with darlings in the hypochondrium.
FACE . -Burning heat in the face, it feels cold lo the hand.*Burning of the.face like.fire - after a meal, with redness and
warmth perceptible to the hand. Tingling burning in the
malar bones, or cheeks, with feeling as if the parts were
swollen. Tightfeeli11g in the face a.s if swollen.
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TEETB .-Drawing in the upper incisores. Lacerating in
the mo/ares, going off by pressure.
MouTH.-PJyalism.-Dryness, roughness, and burning of
the palate.-F~tid breath on waking.
TnROAT.-Pain in the throat as if it would become sore.Stinging in the throat, during and between the acts of deglu.
tition. Scraping in the throat, or in the cesophagu11= 1 with
acidity. Feeling of roughness, with hoarseness and hacking
cough.
ArrETITF. AND TAsTE.-Bitter taste with inclination to
vomit. Aversion to food, with good taste. Violent thirst.
GASTRIC SnrPTOMS. -IIiccough.-Frequent eru ctations,
also tasting of the i11gesta. Violent rancid eructations after
breakfast. Bitter eructations.
R egurgitation of food .Aversion to food, with shuddering' and nause:a.-Nausea. with
inclination to Yomit.-Vomiting of bitter water, or of a yellowish substance.
STOMACu.- Pnin in the stomach with nausea and general
malaise. Sensiti,'encss of the stomach to the touch. •Prusure hi the stomach after every meal, with nausea, disappearing after an eructation.-l?eelingof heavincss in Lhestomach.
-Contractive pain as if proceeding from the abdomen.Empty or cold Jeeli11g in the sto mach, with prev ious warmth.
-G11awiug, as from hunger, after eating.- Cutting in the
epigastriu1n.
l-1v1>ocuoNoRIA.-Beati11g, burning pain in the left hypochond rium..
AnooMEN.-P:iin in the abdomer1 with nausea. Violent
pinrlti11g in the abdomen after a meal. Violent rntti11g in
the abdomen. Gnawing in the umbilical r egion as of worms.
'l'inpling in the hypogastrium and around the umbilieus.Coldfeeli11g in the abdomcm.-Colic as after diarrhrea, with
rumbling.-Rumbling, with nausea, eructations and vertigo.
STOOL AND ANus.-Frequent urging to stool, with dulness
of the head, pinching, drawing :md rumbling in the abdomen.
-Costiveness.-IIard stool, followed by tenesmus of the
anus.-Diarrhaic stools, u:alery, preceded by uausea, rumbling in the abdomen and cutting around the umbilicus, or
with pain as from soreness at the anus.-Yellow diarrhreio
stools s ucceeded by coldn ess.-Yellow.green, bilious stools,
s ucceeded by burning at the anus. - Frequent stools, with
burning and protrusion of large, stinging-burning tumours. Passage of f~ces without being conscious of it.-Disrharge
of a uumber of ascarides.-ln the ,,-eclum : soreness, burning
during and after stool.-fo the anus: stinging; itching;
smnrting ; beating pain.-0 Disappearnnce of a painful varix.
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GUAIACUld

OFFICJNALE.

UR~NE. -Scanty urifle, reddish and becoming turb£d while
standing.
l\.iALE GEN ITAL 0RGANS.-Drawing pain in the glans. Involuntary emission succeeded by a painful erection.
FEMALE GENITAL OnOANs.-Nymphomania.-Lacerating
in the milky breast, with stitches in the region of the right
ribs.
LARYNX AND TRACUEA.-Dry cough with a raw feeling in
the entire trachea. - Cough towards midnight, with oppression of the chest and coldness.
CuEST.- Oppression of the cl1est, with increased palpitation of the heart.-Spasmodic sensation as if the whole
chest were constricted.-H eat in the chest, then in the head,
with redness of the face and hands ..-Strong and quick pal.
pitation of the heart. Viotent palpitation of the heart which
shakes the whole body and seems to proceed from the pit of
the stomach, pa rticularly violent immediately after stool.
BAcK.- Sticking in the lower vertebrre.-Drawing and lacerating in the right side of the neck, or burning and tension.
ARMS.- ltching in the ax ill a. Rheumatic drawing in the
shoulders and arms, particularly in the el bow and wrist-joint.
-Lacerating in the upper arm.-Laccrating in the elbowjoints.- Lacerating in the lowu w·m, as if in the bone. -Languor in the hand s. Lace rating in the wrist.joints, with beating.
LEGs.-Languor and heav iness in the lower Jiinbs.Bruised pain in thighs.-Tension at a small spot of the knee.
La11 cir1ati11g lacerating in the tibia when sitting.-The feet
foel weary as if they would give way.

124.- GUAIACUM OFFICINALE.
GUAIAC.-Resin of Guaiacum.-Sce HAHX£3.IANN's Chronic Diseases,
III Durntion of .Action: Five weeks.
COMPARE

'v1Tn-Graph. 1 Mere., Nuxv.

GENERAL SYMPTOl\'lS.-B11r11i11g itchin!J of the skin,
increased by scratching. - General un co mfortabl eness of the
whole body. Exhnustion as after great exertions, especially
in the thig hs and arms.- Consumption and hectic fever, in
men of a dry constitution.-Laziness and dread of exercise.
CHARACTERISTIC PECULIARITIES. - The majority of the
symptoms occu r when sitting, most of them immediately
after rising in the morning, or in the evening befo1·e going to
bed; some from nine to twelve o'clock in the forenoon.

OUAU.OUM OFPTCINALE.
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Su:Er.-Great drowsiness in the afternoon. Sleep full of
dreams. Nightmare wh n lying on the back, waking with
screams. Frequent waking from sleep as if by fright.
FzvEl'l.--Shuddering and feverish chills in the back. fn,.
ternaf rliilli11ess through the whole body, followed by heat,
especially in the face, without thirst, towards e\'ening.
Monu SYllPTOMs.-Peevish. Contemptuous mood. Refractory . Disincliuation to labour. ·weakness of memory.
Ih:AD.-Ileadache, at night, like a pressure in the brain
from below upwards. Headache across the forehead. Laceratin{! in the whole left side of the head. Drawing lacerating
in the occiput and forehead. Violent lancinations in the brain
from below upwards. Sensation as if the brain were detached and loose. External headache. Pulsntive throbbing
in the outer pa;ts of the head.
EvEs.- 0 Su.:elfo1g of the eyes.-Sensalio11 of swelling and
protrusion of the eyes.-Dilated pupils.-Amaurosis a few

days.
EARS.-* Pat·nul draggi11g and lacerating in the left ear.
F ACE.-TM ace is red and painfully swollen.
TEETH AND
Aws.-Dull ache in the left ja.w. Toothache.
APPETITE AND TAsTE.-\Vant of appetite, •and aversion
to er;ery thing. 0 Aversion to milk.-Violent hunger afternoon and evening.
GA!TRIO SYMP'rOMs.-Empty eructations. Nausea, occasioned by a sensation a.s if mucus were in the throat.- 0 Violent vomiting of watery mucus, in the morning, with great
exertion.
STOMACH A~D AsoOMEN.-Frcqucntly.ret.un1ing pressure
in the pit of the stomach, with difficulty of breathing, oppression of the chest and anguish. Constrictive sensation in
the re~ion of the stomach, with anguish and difficult breathing. Pinching cutting through the abd-0men, when taking an
inspiration.
STOOL.-•Co11slipation. Soft stool, *in piece8.-Thin, slimy
stool after previous pinching in the abdomen.
Un1NE.-Frequent and ur!fent desire lo urittale, even directly after an emission of urine. I-le is obliged to urinate
every half hour; considerable quantity of urine at a time,
0 which has sometimes n. fotid smell.
Stitches in the neck of
tl1e bladder after micturition.
GENlTAL 0KG.A~e . -Noctumal emission, without lascivious
dreams.-lncre11.se of leucorrhcca.
LARYNX AND C11EsT.-Suddenly attacked with a sensation
of obstruction in the chest, in the region of the heart, as if
the breathing would be arrested. *D ry cough, returning

•
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until some e:cpecloration sets in. °Cough with expectoration
of fetid .pus.- *Stitches in the left side.
BACK.-Conlraclive pain between the scapulre·. Rheumatic
stiffness in the whole left side of the back. Drawing and lace.rating along the right side of the spinal column. Lancinating
lacerating in the borders of scapulre. Corrosive itching of
the back by day.-Aching in the nape of the neck on the
right and left sides of the vertebrre.
ARMs.-Painful, drawing lacerating in the arm.-Feel.
ing of exhaustion of the upper arms, as after heavy work.
LEGs.-Exhaustion of the lower limbs. Tension in the
thighs. Severe lacerating and drawing pain in the legs.Pain as from bruises in the thigh. - Drawing pain in the knee,
terminating in a stitch.

125.-GUMMI GUTT!.
QU'IT.-Gamboge.-The following symptoms are taken f'rom an un·
printed monograph of the surgeon, Dr. Cajetan Nennfog.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS .-Itrhing and formication in
various parts.-Burning. Stinging. Pricking. Burning
sti11ging. Lacerating, particularly in the bones and tendons.
Lancinati11g in the side of the neck.-Drawing.-Tension in
the groins.-Compressive pains in the head. - Constrirtive or
contractfre pains (stomach, umbilicus, foot). G11au·ing (stom.
ach, subcostal region, umbilical region 1 os coccygis).-- Pain
as from soreuess (gums, neck, stomach, chest.)-Pain as if
bruised (head, small of the back).-Bealing or throbbing
(ear, teeth, stomach).-Congestions of the head, chest, uterus.
-Hemorrhage from the nose, mouth, throat.- Spasmodic
conditions of th~ lower limbs.
CHARACTERISTIC PECULIARITIES.-The symptoms of the
right side predominate,-The majority of the symptoms come
on while silli11g and go off during motion in the ope1l air. The
symptoms are particularly apt to occur in the et:e11ing or 11ight.
Sxrn.-Intolera.ble itching.
SLEEP.-Drowsiness the whole day. - Slccp disturbed with
anxious dreams.
}..,EVER.-Chilliness.-JnternaZ and external coldness in the
evening.- Violent chills proceeding from the back, with cold.
ness of the whole body.-Increasedwarmlli with anxiety and
sweat.- Violent thirst in the evening.- The fever is remittent
or intermittent, quotidian or tertian.
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MonAt. SvwPTO)ls. - Cheerful, talkative.-Ill-humoured,
vexed, anxious.
Hun.- Vertigo. Heaviness in the whole head, with inertia, drowsiness, and pain in the small of the back.-Pain
in the whole head and beatirg in the furehead 1 toward~ the
nose, in the forenoon. -Oppressive headache with heaviness
in the forehead (in the afternoon, relieved in the open air),
or with heat in the head and whole body. Compressive pain
in the head, from both sides, in 'the forenoon.-lleadache in
the vertex, as if bruised, in the forenoon, relieved in the open
nir.
EvEs .-ltchi11g ef the inner canll1i (and in the forehead),
with discharge of acrid, co.-rosh·e tears.-Niglitly agpl11ti11atio11 , lmr1ting iii the morning, photophobia. through the day.
and freq ucnt stinging pain in the eyes.- Violent itching of
the eye.,, in llie evening.- Violent burning of Lite eyes, and photopliobia1 in the evening or afternoon, relieved by wnlking in
the open air.
E1o.Rs.-\'iolcnt lacerating deep in the cars.-Excessive
lancination in both ears.-Throbbin g pain in the left ear, as
from an absccss.-Frequent buzzing in the ear.
NosE. -Lacerating in the nasal bones.-Ulceration of the
right nostril with burning pain.-S11eezi11g . Violent chronic
sneezing.
F 1o.cE.-Lacerating in the ri ght malar bone, and in the
right lower jaw.
'1'EET11.-Sensation of chilliness and elongation of all the
anterior t('eth, in the morning.-Laccration in the right molares, also in the gums, with sensation as if the gums were
sore and swollen.
MouTU.-Dry mouth.-Burning of the tip nnd anterior
half of' the tongue.-Sensation of soreness in the palate, relieved by cold.
T111tOAT.-Rouglmess and burning in the throat. Sore pain
in the throat, which is fe lt even when touching the outer side
of the nc('k. Burning soreness low down in the fauces, between the nets of deglutition.-Choking sensation in the
throat, ascending from the chest, arresting the breathing.Feeling of swelling in the throat.
APPETJTE.-Bitler taste in the mouth.-\'iolenthungei'.Aversion to food.-Nausca, inclination to vomit, ptyalism,
roughness of the throat.-Pinching in the a.hdomen, after
e:iting.
SToMACH.-Nartsea.-Gulping up of sour water and movements in the stomach.-lnclination to vomit, followed by
painful twit<'hing in the umbilical region and dif1rrhcric stools.
i1~
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-Horrid vomiti11g and purging, with fainting. -Empty feel.
ing in the abdomen and stomach. YV eakness of the stomach
as after long fasting, with accumulation of water in the
mouth.- Gnawing in the stomach. Contractive and sore
feeling in the stomach, with sensitiveness to the touch.-V/.
cerative pain of the stomach, going off after eating. Constant
pain in the innermost parts of the stomach as if sore, with
sensitiveness of the integuments to the touch.-Dartings in
th~ stomach. -Pressure in the stomach and chest, arresting
the breathing, in paroxysms, going off after an eructation.
AnooMEN.-ltijlation and te11sio11 of the abdomen, with
pinching in the umbilical region.-Extremely painful burn·
ing in the region of the liver. Frequent violent pinching in
the entire abdomen, without urging, or else succeeded by
diarrhcea.
STOOL AND ANus.-Constipation.-Frequent urging, with
pinching around the umbilicus.-Hard stool, succeeded by
burning at the anus.-Hard, insufficient stool, with viole11t
urg-iiig, pressing and JJrolrusion of the rectum.-Repeated
diarrhceic stools with discharge of green mucus, preceded by
pinching in the bowels.-Diarr/iaia with burning pain and
tenesmus of the rectum, protrusion of the anus, and constant
pinching around the umbilicus, sometimes attended with discharge of mucus.-Diarrhcea preceded by cutting in the
bowels, and succeeded by burning at the anus.-Profuse
watery diarrhaia, with colic and le11esmus .
URrNE.- Scanty or difficult emiss ion of urine.
}-..EMALE GEN ITAL 0RGANS. -The menses appear too soon,
and are too profusc.- Leucorrhaia.
Lu.YNX AND TRACHEA.--Scraping in the region of the
larynx, inducing a dry cough.- .Frequent dry and hacking
cough in the day-time.- Nightly cough with soreness of the
chest.
CnEsT.-Oppression and heaviness in the chest, with
stitches in the back.- \V eight on the chest, at night, occasioning sleeplessness.-Pain in the c!&est, as if every part of
it were sore.-P1·essure in t!&e middle of t!&e chest.
BACK.-Lacerating in the nape of the neck and in the
rigi}t shoulder.-Pain 1 as if bruised in the small of the back.
as if sprained.
ARMS.- Violent burning stitch.
Lacerating in the shoulders, :ind in different parts of the body.
Lxas. -Lacerating, cramp-like or ulcerative pains in the
legs and feet. Heaviness and languor of the feet.

U.l:ldATOX.YLUM

CJ.MPECHIANUM.
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12fi.-H£MATOXYLUM CAMPECHIANUM.
lLEMATOX.-Logwood.-N<Mc1t and TaINU.
ConA.B.x WlTu-Mere.
An1DOTE.-Camph.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - Pressure. Compressive
pain in the head.-Contraction (throo.t, chest).-Pain as if
bruised (bead 1 region of the heart).
C11.A.R.ACTER1ST1c PECULIAJtIT1Es.-Some of the pains nre
aggrav~ted by contact and pressure, some are relieved in the
open mr.
SLEEP.-lrresistible drou:si11ess.
FxvEJt.-Chill and goos~esli.-General chilliness, more
iuternal than external.

mi~:n:e~ti:~~1~Tt~M~llii~~l.. humour,

sadness.- Weakness of

HF.AD.-Dulneu of the frontal region, feeling of heaviness
in the head, difficulty of generating or expressing ideas.Compressive pain in forehead and occiput1 on the left side,
extending to the ear, with burning heat in the hend.-Pain
in the forehead 1 with disposition to vomit on stooping.Pinching and violent aching pain over the eye and extending
to the temporal region.
EvEs.-Redness of the eyes with blue margins.-Feeling
ns of sand in the eyes.-Sensation of heaviness in the eyes,
and as if covered with n. gauze. -Contraction of the pupils
and dimness of sight.
EAns.-lntcnse pain of the right ear down the throat, with
contraction of the throat1 burning and pain during deglutition1 and frequent spitting.
FAcE.-Pnle, disfigured face, with sad, despondinglook.Pain in the left part of the forehead) spreading over the entire left side of the face 1 and over the teeth.-Pain of the
lower jaw, with stinging in the teeth and cheek of the same
side.
TunoAT, &c.-Conlraction of the throal with desire to
swallow.
STOMACn.-Lonthing inclination to vomit.- Pain in the
stomach, incrensed by pressnre.-General sick feeling, with
anguish proceeding from the stomach, and colic.- Distention
of the stom~ch and ~bdomen, ~nguish, inclination to vomit,
;:~e%~~~~7~~:S~~!a~~' ~~e~~~\et~ta1 headache as from de.
AnnoMEN.-T..vmpanit;r distention

ef t"he

abdomen, scnsi·

tiveness of the pit of the stomach to the touch, and aggra.
vation of the pain from pressure.-Colic1 pain in the loins,
and loathing. Colic, inclination to vomit, painful digging
about in the abdomen.-Paroxysms of pain in the stomach
and abdomen as if the parts would be torn.-Violent colic
in the hypogastrium as if diarrhcca would ensue, with tympanitic distention and great sensitiveness of the abdomen to
the touch. - Violent palpitation of the heart, general sick
feeling, anguish, and lastly, shuddering and chill~ness over
the whole body. CuU£11g colic with distention, relieved after
so.ft stoo/.-General chilliness, with burning heat in the palms
of the hands after the colic ceases.
URINARY AND GENITAL 0RGANS.- Slig7tl qua11tit.y of red,
burning 11rine.•-Painful pressure on the genital organs.lJfalaise and pai11 in the hypogaslrium as previous to the menses, attended wilh slimy, whitish leucorrhaw.
CHEST.-Oppression.-Constriction of the chest down to
the pit of the stomach, with a feeling of heat and burning.
Pain in the region of the he11rl, with sensation as if a. bar
were extend ing from the heart to the right side, and violent
pain in the left upper region of the chest.-Great painfulness
of the region of the heart, opp ress ive anxiety, increased
beating of the heart, small pulse, hot hands, chilliness over
the whole body.-Palpilafion of the heart.
ARMS AND LEGs.-'1'/te limbs are painful and languid.Pain and chi7liness betu:een the shoulders.-Pain in the left
shoulder as if injlamed.-0 Suppression of the habitual sweat

ofthefeet.

127.-HELLEBORUS NIGER.
HELL.-Christmas rose.-See HAHNEMANN's l\fat. Med. Pur., II.-Duration of Action: 3 or 4 weeks.
COMPARE w1Ttt-Ars., Bell., Br,y., Cham., Chin., Dig., Ign., Op., Par.,
Phosph., Sec. c., Stan., Stram., Verat.-It is frequently indicated after
Bell.,Bry.,Chin.
ANTIDOTES.--Campb., Chin.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Falling off of the hair and
of the nails. Peeling off of the epidermis.-Sharp, lacerating
stitches in several parts of the body at once, in the thighs,
leg.s, chest, back, &c. Paralytic weakness of the limbs and

*

Logwood tin2'es tht

urine and fa!cea dark-red or purple.
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unusual stiffness.-All the muscles of limbs feel heavy and
painful.-Sudden relaxation of the muscles, coldness of the
body and cold sweat on the forehead, sudden falling to the
ground and stammering1 but with consciousness; the pulse
slow and the pupils contracted.-He feels better in the open
air. Sticking-boring pains in the periosteum. Stickingboring pains in nnious parts of the body, aggravated by
cool air, bodily exertion, and after eating or drinking.Fainting fits.-Convulsive spasms. *Convulsive movements,
and a shock in the brain as with an arrow.-Spasmodic rigidity of the limbs, with concussive shaking of the head.
0
SK1N.- Pale colour of the skin. - 0 Rash.1-*Sudden
tcalery swdli11g of the skfo of the whole body. *Anosarca,
particularly after suppressed eruptions.-Sensation iti. the
swollen parts, as if too heavy and as if pressed asunder.
SLEEP.-Rcstless sleep towards morning1 full of dreams.

Co~~::.'~S~~~~sga;~~::- ~~~~~
0

pulsations through the
whole body, especially in the region of the heart. Palpita.
tion of the heart. 'fhirst.-Ge11eral chill with goose-skin, lhe
head is painful when feeli ng or mo11i1ig it., drawing laceratint: in
the timbs and frequent stitches in the joints, especially the elbow
and shoulder joints, without thirst. Jn the evening, and especially after lying down, burning heat onr the whole body,
internal shuddering and chilliness, without thirst. General
stceat.-Pale, sunken countenance, no pulse, icy coldn ess and
cold sweat a11 over .-Slow, small pulse. Coldness of the
body, especially in the morning. Fever: violent heat in the
head, cold hands and feet. Fever: continual chilliness over
the body, without thirst, heat in the head and headache in
the occiput, as if bruised.
bfORAL Sn.1rT0Ms.-*Si/e11t melancholy.
Home-sicknPu.
lnvolunlary sighing, moaning. Taciturn . Despairs of his
life. Great a11guish 1 with nausea, and pain as if he would
die. Horrid anguish which is relieved after vomiting.-Irresolute. - 0 0bstinate silence. - 0 1-Iypochondriac mood.*Diffidence.
SENSORIUM.-lnability to reflect. Dulness of the intemal
senus. 0 Jmbecilil.y. ? 0 The mind has no power over the
body.-lil'eakness of memory.-Dulness of the head, with a.
dull aching in the afternoon. Confusion of the head as if
bruised, with fluent coryza.-Dulness ~f the head with heaviness. Dulness of the head with burning and heat. Cloudiness in the forehead. Dulness with vertigo as if every thing
were turning in a circle.-Painful stupefaction of the head,

as from intoxication. 0 1nflammation of the brain. 0 Acute
and chronic hydrocephalus.
HEAn.-Troublesome headache. Pain in the head as if
the whole brain were compressed at every step, in the open
air, Violent headache, with great heaviness, especially in
the. occiput, on waking. Uninterrupted aching p~in in. t~e
occ1put, towards the nape of the neck. Oomprenive :pam m
both temples. Pulsative throbbing in the left temple. Boring
stitches across the forehead . Pain as if bruised of the outer
parts of the vertex and oooiput. Pulsations in the forehead
and temples, with heat of the face.-0 Humid scurf on the
hairy scalp.
EYEs.-Pressure in the orbits. Burning smarting in the
eyes~ especially in the inner canthi. Prickling in the eyes.
*Photophobia, 0 without much inflammation.-Photophobia.
during the fever.
EARS.-Drawing in both ears, as if the inner ear would
burst. Pressure.
NosE.-Constriction of the nose. Spasmodic, ineffectual
desire to sneeze, with yawning.
FACE.- Yellowish complexion. 0 Pa1e face during the heat
in the head.- 0 Pale, cedematous swelling of the face.-Du11
pain in the right malar bone.-0 Swelling of the lips, with
white vesicles.
TEETH.-Lancinating in the molares at night, aggravated
by either warmth or cold.
MouTu, THROAT, &c .-Jnsensible rigidity of the tongue.
*Ptyalism, with soreness of the corners of the mouth.*Vesicles on the tongue. Apthre in the mouth.-Swelling
of the tongue.-Troublesome dryness of the palate, with cutting and scraping pain when moving the mouth.-Soreness of
the throat and pressure during deglutition.
TASTE, APPETITE AND GASTRIC SYMPTOMs.-Dry, slimy
taste. Great appetite. Nausea with a sensation of hunger
and loathing of food . Continual inclination to vomit; vomiting.- Vomiting of green-blackish substances, with colic.
STOMACH AND AnooMF.N.-Excessive pain in the pit of the
stomach. Cardialgia.-Scraping rough sensation in the
stomach.-lntensely-painful burning in the stomach, rising to
the cesophagus.-Pinching in the stomach. Severe pain as
if bruised, near and below the pit of the stomach, aggravated by loud talking and contact. Distention of the pit of
the stomach with pain as from subcutaneous ulceration.Painful pressure on the pit of the stomach a.t every step.Weight in the abdomen. Violent pinching, as in dysentery,
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across the abdomen.
water.-

0

0

Gurgling in the bowels as if full of

Ascile.r.

STOOL.-Diarrhcea, with nausea and colic. Diarrhcea, preceded by colic, disappearing after the evacuation.-Hard,

:n~~! r:t~~l:n~ur~11r!~~e~~t~8~~~c~t~~~~~~~~~i~n~~!~!~~:~

of pure tenacious, white mucus. Tendency to hremorrhoids.
Un1NE.-Freque11l desire to urinate, emitting but a slight
quantity. °Feeble stream.
LARYNX AND Ca&sT.-Difficulty of breathing.
Constriction of the throat. Contraction of the chest. Sharp culling
in the region of the lowermost true ribs, across the chest,
increased by in spiration. Scraping, rough sensation in the
upper part of the sternum.-0 Hydrothorax. 1
BACK.-Stijfnus of t!&e cervical muscles. 0 Swelling of the
cervical glands. Pain as if bruised between the scapulre, in
the region of the sp ine.
ARMs.-Drnwing and lacerating in the bones of the arms
and joints of the lingers. Lacerating in the fingers. *"Boring
sticking pain in the middle joint of the middle and index
finger.-Wealmess in both hands.
LEas.-Drawing 1 Jancinnting or burn ing pain in the hip.
Stiffness and tension of the muscles of the thighs.-Great
weakness of the thighs and legs. Aching pain in the joints
and feet.

128.-IIEPAR SULPHURIS CALCAREUM.
HEP. S.-Sulphuret of lime.-See HAUNEYA.'ffl' 8 Chron. Di.senses, III.
-Dt4ration of Action : 8 weeks.
CollI'AR¥ w1To-Am., .A11t., Am., .Ara., Bell., Bry., Cltam., Chin., Cin.,
1

f::t=f:r.:!£i;~~~~~=~~i:~f~2d ~;i~r.;t?r;~r~:

Spong., Sil.
ANTIDOTES.-Bell. and Cham. against the colic and diarrhcea.-Vinegar.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Great nervous irritability,
every impression on the body or mind excites the nervous
system even to trem.uloust~ess.-*Drawing poi1~ in theli.mbs,
oparticulnrly on wakmg, with sense of paralysis, especially
in the thighs and legs. Drawing pain in the shoulder-joints,
those of the hips, and especially the knees. Drawing pain
in the region of the stomach and back. 0 Lacerating in the
limbs.-.Stitche~ i11 t!te joi111a, when at rest 1rnd in motion.-
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•The pains are greotesl, 0 or excited, at n.ight. •111crease of
pains during his nightly fever, esperially the cold stage. Sen·
sitiveness to the open air, with chilliness and frequent nausea. 'Vhen walking in the open air, the knees tremble, with
anxiousness, heat of the whole body, and burning of the
soles of the feet. Emaciation with chilliness in the back,
red cheeks1 sleeplessness, affected larynx, hoarse, faint voice,
anguish and excessive irritability, as in consumptive fever.
She feels in all her limbs as if she had taken cold.-Weakness of all the limbs, and feeling as if they were bruised by
blows. \Veakness, early in the morning after rising, she was
scarcely able to stand. \Veariness, early in the morning
when in bed, uneasiness in the legs, and obstruction of the
nose. Great weakness and palpitation of the heart, early in
the morning on waking; in the evening, with nervous de~
pression. W cakness when walkin~ in the open air, after a
meal, with stretching of the limbs as previous to an attack
of the fever and ague. 0 Tremulous languor after smoking.
SKIN.-Fine, stinging itching. Burning itching of the body.
Nettle-rash. *Chapped skin and rhagades of the hands mid
feet.-* Unhealthy skin, even slight injuries produce .~1ppura·
I.ion a11d ulceration. Corrosive pain in the ttlcP.r. Buming
and throbbing in the ulcer, at night. Inflammation of the
affected part. Sour-smelling pus from the ulcer. The ulcer
bleeds ecen when slightly u·iped. Yellow skin and complexion.
Attack of jaundice with blood-red urine and yellow colour
of the white of the eye.
SLEEP.-Great drowsiness towards evening, with frequent,
Sleeplessness after
violent, almost convulsive yawni11g,
midnight. The sleep 'is too long and dull, followed by a sense
of dulness, fulness and giddiness in the head, with pressure
in the temples. Anxious and frightful dreams. Starting
from sleep as with fright. Great anxiety and uneasiness in
the whole body. Nightly nausea and vomiting. Seething
of the blood prevents him from sleeping in the night. Sleeplessness at night, and feverish chilliness.
FEVER .-Chilliness of the upper and lower limbs, early
in the morning. Chilliness with frequent nausea and sensitiveness to the open air. Frequent shudderin.~s extending to
the top of the head, the hair was painful to the touch. Violent chilliness with chattering of the teeth, in the evening.Nightly feverish chills, without any subsequent heat.-Chilliness in the back, with red cheeks, sleeplessness, affected
larynx, hoarse, weak voice, nnguish 1 apprehensiveness, extreme irritability and emaciation as in consumptive fever.Fever, alternate chilliness and heat, the latter with photo..
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phobia.-* Burning feverish heat with an almost unquenchable thirst, 0 red face, torturing headache and muttering delirium, from four o'clock in the afternoon, through the night.
-At night, dry heat of the body with sweaty hands.-Fever, with violent, frequent vomiting of a green acrid water
and tenacious mucus, and nausea. *Slight su;eat at every little motion. * Profuse sweat day and night. Night su·eat.
Sweat, immediately after lying down, especially about the
head. Sour-smelling, profuse sweat, at night.
MonAL SntPTOMs.-IIypochondriac. Dejected, sad, fearful. ]?rightful anguish in the evening. Repulsive mood. Irritable mood . Impatient and out of hu1nour. *The slightest cause irritated him.
SENSORIUM.-VVeak memory when out of humour. Vertigo as in a fainting fit, or vanishing of sight, as if absorbed
in a. revery.-Vertigo. Short attacks of stupidity, dulness
of mind, and want of memory.
HEAn.-The fore part of the head feels stupified and
heavy. *Headache when shakiug the heud, with vertigo.Headache every morning, brought on by the least concussion.
Dull headache early in the morning when in bed, abating
after rising.-Aching in the forehead, as if lm1isrd. *Aching
in the .fnrehead, likP. a boil. Headache early in the morning,
on waking. Aching in the vertex, with palpitation of the
heart, in the evening. -Pressure and drawing in the temples
by day. Tensive aching pain above the nose. Yiolent headache, at night, as if the forehead would be torn out, with
general heat, without thirst.-Stitclirs in the head, when
stoopiug, and sensation as if the skull would burst, waking
him at night. Early in the morning, after a sound sleep,
lancinoting headache, disappearing when walking in the open
air. Pulsalice stitches in the occip11t. *Boring pain °in the
root of the nose, c\·ery morning.-Searching (grinding)• headache. Painful throbbing in the right tcmple.-Hammering
sensation in the head. - • Pimples, like blotches, on the hairy
scalp, and in the nnpe of the neck, sore when touched. 0 Hu mi<l sca.ld-head.-*Great Jalli11g off of the hair, 0 part icularly
after abuse of mercury, after severe illness, or in consequence of frequent attacks of hysteric headache.
EYEs.-Aching in the eyeballs, and ns if bruised, when
touclwd. -Pressure in the eyes, especially when moving
them, with rcdness.- 0 Violent pain in the eyes as if pulled
into the head.-* Dull stitch in the eye.-Bori11g paiu. in the
upper bones of the orbit.-Redness, injlammafion and Stl·efling of the upper eyelid, with aching and stinging. Inflammation and swelling of the eye, with redness of the white.
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Eryfipelatous inflammation of the eyes, with soreness and
bruised pain of the lids on touching them. - 0 Lachrymation.
-Nightly agglutination of the eyelids, the eyes become dim.
0 Specks and ulcers on the cornea.-·- 0 Protruded eyes. Nightly spasm of the lids. Obscuration of sight when reading.T10i11kling before the eyes. *The eye$ ache from the bright
light of day, when moving them.
EARs.-Durting pain in the ear. Itching in the ears.
oScurfs on and behind the ears. -0 inflammation of the ears. 1
-Discharge of pus, *also fetid,from theear.-.. 0 Hardness of
hearing with whizzing in the ears, going off after a report in
the head following upon blowing the nose. Whizzing and
throbbing in the ears, in the evening.
N osE.-The bones of the nose are painful to the toucb.Conlracti-ve sensation in the nose. Itching in the nose. Burning in the nose. Pain in the tip of the nose as if bruised.
Ulcerative pain in the nostrils. 0 Nasitis.11 Scurfy formation . Congestion of blood to the nose. Bleeding at the nose.
Loss of smell. Frequent sneezing. Dry coryza. Coryza
and scraping in the throat. Coryza, with chills and fever,
ill-humour, and weakness of the limbs. Coryza, with inflammatory swelliug of the nose, painful like a boil, accompan ied by cough.
FACE.- Yellow complexion, with blue borders around the
eyes. *Heat in the face, at night, and ea rl y in the morning,
on waking. }...,lushes of heat in the face and head. Erysipelar.ous swelling of the cheeks early in the morning. 0 Erysipelas of the face, with prickling and tension. 0 V esieular erysipelas. •Pain of the hones of the face, when touching them..
0
Drawing lacerating from the cheeks into the ear and temple.
Eruption of rash in the face--°Crusty pimples in the faces
of young people. Swelling of the lips. Itching around the
mouth. Eruption about the mouth and on the lips. Itching
pimples on the chin. Vesicles and ulcers on the chin with a
burning sensation.
TEETH AND JAws.-Toothache, ~specially during a meal.
Toothache, aggravated by cold or in a warm room, or on
pressing them together. Jerking toothache, extending into
the ear.-Slilches in the teeth. Looseness of the teeth. The
gums blelld readil.1J. Jerkings in the gums. ln.ftammaliori
ond swelling of the anterio1· and inner portion of the gums.
•
Ulcer on the gums.
MouTH.-Burning pain on the tip of the tongue. 0 Ulcer
in the mouth. - Ptyalism, also after abuse of mercury.
TuROAT. - *Jn the pharynx, sensation as of a clot of mucu1
or internal swelling when swallowing. Violent pressure in
0
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the thron.t.-Difficult deglutition, without any sore throat. *Smarting roughness and rawness of the fauces, most ''iolent
when swallowing solid food. *Roughness a11d scraping sensation in the throat. • St·i11gi11g i1l the lhroat, when taking a
deep inspiration, - or when coughing. *Stitches in the throat,
when swallowing, as if ca used by a splinter. *Stitches in the
throat, exter1 ding to the ear, when swallowing - or when turning the head. Expectoration mixed with ·blood . 0 Swe11ing
of the tonsils.- 0 Dry throat.
TASTE AND AJ>J>i;;nTE.-Bitter, slimy taste.
Putrid taste.
;lfetallic taste. No appetite. °Canine hunger. - Loathing of
all nourishment. Excessive thirst. 0 \V eakness of digestion
in persons who have taken much }fore. or Chin.
GAsnuc SYMPTOMs.-After a meal : hot regurgitation of
the ingesta; fulness in the abdomen ; great weakness; hot
feeling in the abdomen ; violent palpitation of the heart,
with oppression of the chest, and desire to take a deep
breath. *Frequent eructatio11s, u·itlw11t smell or taste. Eructations, with burning in the throat. *Frequent and momentar.l/ al/acks of nausea, with coldness and paleness. Nausea,
early iri Ifie morni11g. -Qualmislmess, with inclination to
vomit.- Waler-brash. Vomiting of green, acrid water, and
tenacious mucus, accompanied by continued nausea. Vomiting of mucus, mixed with coagulated blood.
STOMACll. -Thc stomach is painful when walking. *Pressure ·i n the stomach, .. after mode.rote eati11g. Pressure in the
pit of the stomach, every morning on waking. 0 Swelling of
the region of the stomach, with pressure.-Tensfon aqross
the pit of the stomach.-Uncasiness, weight, and acrid sensation in the pit of the stomach during the period of digestion .
IJ YPOCHONDIUA.-Stitches in the region of the liver, uhen
tcalki11g. Painful congestion of blood to the hypochondria.
Anoo:.rEN.-Blon.tcdness and painful sensitiveness of the
abdomen, more when walking than when sitting. Aching in
th e abdomen near and around the hips. - Cramp -like pinching
ten~· ion in t he abdomen. Spasms in the abdomen. *Con.
tractive pai11 hi the abdomen. Griping, lacerating in the umbiliC'a1 region. Pinching pain in the abdomen 1 as from cold.
Colic, stitches, cutti ngs nnd pinchings in different parts of the
abdomen. Ctttti11t: pam in the abdomen, without diarrhcea.
Stickin!f pain in the abdomen. •Violtmr. stitches in the kft
side of the abdomen, below the ribs. *Splenetic stitrhes when
walking. Sore pain above the umbilicus.-D rawi11g pain
in the abdomen. The inguinal glands become painful. Sup.
puratiott of the inguinal glamls, buboes. Rumbli11g in the abdomen .-0Incnrceration of flatulence.
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STOOL.-Sluggi.shness of the rectum, the stools nre hard
and insufficient, the rectum is swollen .-A good deal of tenesmus, the stools are hard, and are passed with difficulty.Frequent stools, at night, with bearing down, tenesmus, and
weakness.-Diarrhma, with colic, inchnation to lie down, ~10t
hand s and cheeks also with qualms of nausea, and rumbling
in the abdomen. J 0 Sour-smelling, whitish diarrhooa in chil·
dren. 0 Dysentetic diarrhrea.. Evacuation of bloody mucus.
Clay-coloured stool. Greenish stool.-Blood during stool.H remonhage from the rectum, with soft stool. Soreness of
the rectum after stool.-Protrusion of the var ices.-Oreep·
ing in the rectum, as of ascarides.-Burning at the rectum.
URINE.-\Veakness of the bladder. Frequent desire to
urinafe.-0\Vetting the bed at night. The urine looks tlocculent and turbid. .Dark, yellow urine, burning while pass.
ing. BrowtHed urine. Blood-red urine. The last drops of
urine are mixed with blood. Greasy pellicle on the urine.
Sharp, burning urine, corroding the internal surface of the
prepuce and causing ulceratiOIJ. Bur11ing urine during lhe
emission. lntense soreness in t he urethra during the emission of urine. The orifice of the urethra is red and inflamed.
- 0Discharge of mucus from the urethra.
GENITAL 0RGANs.-Ulcers on the prepuce resembling
chancre. Jtching of the scrotum.- Weakness of th(': sexual
organs.-Diminished sexual i11slinct.-Excited condition of
the sexual organs. °Feebl.e erections -*Occasional discharge nf the proslatic juice with stool, or after stool. Sore.
ness of the pudendum and between the thighs.
FEMALE GENITAL OnGANS.-Hemorrlwge .from the uterus,
preceded by blontedness of the abdomen. The menses delay
feu days, the discharge being diminished.-Contractive head.
ache previous to the menses. °Congestion of blood to the
womb.-0Leucorrhcea, with smarting of the pudendum.0Schirrous ulcer on the mamma, with stinging burning of the
edges.
LARYNx.-\Veakness of the organs of speech and of the
chest.-T1tillat£011 in the throat.- 0 Seated pain in one spot
of .the larynx, aggravated by pressure, speech, cough, and
breathing. Cough from scraping and rawn ess of the throat.
Subdued cor1gh from op7Jressio1t of the chest. Deep, dry
cough, from oppression (If the chest during an inspiration,
with soreness of' the chest at every fit of cough.-Violent
fits of cough, from time to time, as if one would suffocate or
vomit.-Violent deep cough in the Jarynx, a few turns only,
causing retching. Violent cough from irritation in the upper
part of the throat.-Short and hacking cough, immediately
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after a meal.-Fit of cough, as if brought on by a cold, and
excessi\•e sensiti\'eness of the nervous system, coming on
whe~ any part of the bo~y gets very cool.-Cough, in the
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n1cht. Cough, day and .night. Cough, with expectoration
of mucus, excited by a scraping in the larynx, especially in
the throat. Expectoration or sourish mucus, at night, almost without cough.-Tenacious mucus in the chest.Bloody expectoration from the chest, with iil-hurnour and
weakness.-Tlremoptysis, preceded by a sensation in the pit
of the stomach as if there were a hard body.-The whole
head is affected by the cough, with throbbing in the forehead
~nd temples.-When coughing, sense as of violent groaning
~n the head, (a. vibratory foel in g).-When coughing, stitches
m the throat and pain in the head, as if the contents of the
head would issue from the forehead. Burning in the stomach, when coughing. Sneezing 0 or crying after the fits of
co ugh .
CnEST.-Short breath. *Frequent and deep breathing. 0
1-Ioarse, anxious, wheezing breathing, with danger of suffoC.'1.tion in a recumbent posture. oSuffocative fits. Stitches
in the sternum, when breathing or walking. Sticking pain
in the sid e of the chest, in the direction of the back. 0 Spasmodic constriction of the chest. Stitches in the region of
the heart. Viole11t palpitation of the heart, with fine stitches
in the heart and left chest.
BAcK.-Frequent attacks of pain in the small of the back.
Violent pain in the small of the back, as if the parts were
being cut through, when at rest or in motion.-Poin as from
bruises in the small of tho back when walking. Sharp pressure and pa.in, as from bruises, in the small of the back and
the lumbar vcrtebrre. Tensive pain in the back, at night,
worst when turning the body. *Drawing in the u:/&ole back
and in the small of the back. Stitches fo the back, in the
region of the kidney . Great teeakness in the whole spine.Pain as from bruises of the cervical muscles.
ARMS.-Ulceratiori and suppuration of the axillary glands.
°Fetid sweat in the ax ilia. Pain in the shoulder as if a
weight were resting on it. Pain in the should er when raising
the arm. Drawing pain in the shoulders. Pain, as from
bruises, in the shoulder. 0 Laccrating in the arm, in the direction of the scirrhous ulcer.-Pni n, as from bruises, in
both arms. Great weariness of both arms. PaitJ, as from
bruises, in the humeri. 0 Steatoma. at the point of the elbow.

The wrist is painful.

Fuling of heat in the palm of the
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hand and the wrist. Frequent hurnhtg of the hands. Heat,
redness and melling of one hand, with an insufferable contusive pain extending into the arm, during motion. Unsteadiness of the hands. Itching of the hands, with a ro11gh,
dry, grati11g skin. 0 N ettle-rash on the hands and fingers.
Deadness of the fingers. Swelling of the fingers ... Swelling
of the finger-joints with arthritic pains.-0 Hep. s, is a specific
against panaritia.
LEGS.- When waTking in. the open air, the hip.joi11t is painful as .if it 1cere sprained. 0 Ooxogra with throbbing pain
and disposition to suppurate. 1 Soreness in the fold between
the scrotum and the thighs. Painful tension in the lower
limbs, at night, which hinders sleep. ·weight of the lower
limbs. Lacerating in the thigh, when sitting, with a numb,
tingling sensation as if gone to sleep. Pain as from bruises
in the anterior muscles of the thigh . Cramp in the knee.Aching in the bend of the knee, during motion. Pain as
from bruises in the knee. Pain in the knee as if broken.
Swelling of the knee. Cramp-pain in all the muscles of the
1eg, when walking. Great weariness in the legs, especially
when ascending an eminence. EryS'ipelas of the sick leg.
Cramp in the feet. Pain as from subcutaneous ulceration, in
the tarsal joint. Paroxysms of pain in the tarsal joint, when
walking, as from a sprain. Drawing and burning pain in the
feet. *Swelling of the feel around the ankles, with difficult
breathing. Chilblains on the feet. 0 Rlmgades of the feet.
Tingling in the toes.

HERACLEUM SPHONDYLIUM (SEE BMNCA URSINA.)
129.-HYDROCYANIC ACID.
HYDR AC.-Prussic acid.- Sce HARTLAUB and TRINKS.
Colrl'ARE WITB-Lauroc.
ANTIDOTES.-Of large doses: Am., chlorine-water, cold dash, solution of
nitre or saH in cold water, coffu. Of small doses: Camph., Ipec., Op.,
Coff.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Rapid languor and weakness
of the limbs, particularly the thighs. Nervous weakness.
Cramp in the back. Cramp in the face and jaws, convulsions.-Paralysis of the lower, then the upper limbs. The
limbs become insensible and stiff. Catalepsy. The limbs
are excessively flexible and yielding. The beats of the
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heart become more and more slow, small, imperceptible, until apparently extinct. Diminution of the animal heat.
SK1N.-ltching of several parts, particular1y between the
chin and lips.-ltching burning vesicles on the upper limbs
and on the neck.- Dryness of the skin.-General paleness
with a. blue tinge.
SLEEP.-Frequent yawning, with shivering and cramps of
the skin.-lrresistible or constant drowsi11ess.- Sleeplr.ss11ess.
0
Vivid incoherent dreams.
FEVER.-Chilliness, without shuddering, particularly after
midnight and morning.-Feeling of coldness. Alternation
of violent chilliness and burning heat. Heat in the head
with coldness of the extremities. General feverish uneasiness with violent nervous irritation, paroxysms of heat, and
quick, irregular, confused motion of the heart.-Stupefaction
of the head and vertigo during the chilliness.-Mist before
the eyes during the chill.
MoRAL SntPTOMs.-Despondency. Lowness ofspirits.Oppression.-Anguish in the pit of the stomach.-Nervous
irrita.bility. Vexed mood.
SENSORIUM.-Pleasant l:mguor.-Drdness of sense. Jn.
sensible to pain. Loss of consciousness.-Slou·ness of thought,
with dull feeling in the head. Inability to think. ·weakness
of mcmory.- lllusio11s of the sen&es.-Dulness and heaviness
of the head. Stupefaction and falling down. Dizziness with
feeling of intoxication.-Cloudiness of the senses, the objects
seem to move, he sees through a gauze, is scarcely able to
keep on his feet after raising the head when stooping, on
rising from one's seat, worse in the open air.- Vertigo with
reeling.
lIEAo.- Headache with giddiness. Stupefying headache.
-Dull pain in the forehead proceeding from the temples.Oppressive pain in the forehead. Violent aching pain in the
oeciput and sinciput, extending from the vertex to the fore·
head and orbits.-Oppressive pain in the left side of the head.
-Tension in the frontal region.
EYEs.-Protruded eyes. Difficult motion of the eyeballs.
The pupils are dilated and immovable. The pupils are insensible to the light. Immovable lids. The lids seem paralyzed. Obscuration of sight. Dimness and gauze before
the eyes. Amaurotic blindness.
EARe.-Pressure in the interior of both ears, with roaring
or buzzing.-Hardness of hearing.
No.!E.-The wings of the nose are enlarged and look
bluish.-Dryness of the inner nose.

FACE.- The faoo is bloated.

Sunken face.

Pale, bluish
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face. Sallow and gray complexion.-The features lo?k
t ransfigured. Lock-jaw. Frightful distortion of the facial
muscles . Cynic spasms.

co!~~~~hit;:':~~;~-:;;;sc~e::{:n:;cfoe~;~n iotd';;:i·i~~~n~h:

tongue. Burning in the t ip. Lameness and stiffness of_t~e
tongue, which is often protruded. Loss of speech. Pam tll
the palate. Inflammation of the palate.- Spasm in the phan nx and msophagus. Scraping in the throat and pharynx. Heat in the pharynx and cesophagus. Injlammalion of the·
pharynx and cesophagus.
GASTRIC SYMPTOMs.-Fetid taste.
Acrid and pungent
taste.-Loss of appetite. - Absence of thirst, with heat in the
whole body.-Violent thirst.- Disposition to vomit. Vomiting of a black fluid.
S·ror.1Ac11 1 &c.- Cold feeling in the stomach with stitches.
- Pressing in the pit of the stomach, with izreat oppression.
Spasmodic contraction of the stomach. Inflammation of the
stomach and bowels. Throbbing pain in the prrecordia.Coldness in the abdomen, alternating with burning. Rumbling in the abdomen.- lnvoluntary stool.
· lJRINE.- Retention of urine. - Burning in the urethra.
LARYNX, &c.-Painful scraping and burning in the larynx.
Inflammation of the larynx. Sensation as if the larynx were
swollen . Spasmodic constriction of the throat. Tickling,
stinging and drawing in the trachea.-Frequent short and
hack ing cough, occasioned by a prickling in the larynx and
tra!chea.. Hremoptoe.
CHEST.- Rattling, moaning, slow breathing. Arrest of
breathing occasioned by stitches in the larynx. Frequent
and snoring deep breathing. Paralysis of the lungs. Tightness of the chest, asthma, oppressive. Feeling of suffocation
with torturing pains in the chest.- Acute pains in the chest.
Pain and pressure in the region of the heart. Irregularity
of the motions of the heart. Feeble beating of the heart.

130.-HYOSCYAMUS NIGER.
HYOS.-Henb:me.-See HARNEllANN's Mat. Med. Pur., II. Duration
of .Action: from hours to several weeks.
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ArmnoTEs. -Vine,gar, Bell, Camph., Chin.
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GENERAL SYMPTOl\fS. -Rheumatic pains.
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Pain of

the limbs and loins. Sharp, continued s6tches in the joints
of the arms and feet. Dull drawing pains in the joints, but
more in the muscles and neighbourhood of the joints. Lancinatio11s in almost all the joints, especially during motion.
-Pains in the limbs. Weariness, languor of the whole
body.-When walking in the open air, he becomes hot and
weak. Staggering. Uncommon sinking of strength. Weakness, he is scarcely able to stand on his legs, and seems constantJy inclined to fall. Chronic weakness of the feet.General loss of strength, with trembling of the whole body
and extreme coldness of the extremities, until fainting was
about setting in. Repeatecl fainting fits. Death-like fainting. Apoplexy with snoring.-Hcmiplegin. Sudden falling. Sudden falling with a cry and convulsions.- *Oonvulsil;e nwcements. Convulsions.-The limbs become spasmodically cun"cd, and the curved body is jerked into the air.
Excessi,·e tossing of the body by convulsions. Convulsions
with foam at the mouth. Convulsions with clenching of the
thumbs. • Epilepsy.-Slight epileptic fits, alternating with
paroxysms of apoplexy. •Subsultus te11dium. Spasms with
watery dianhcea and enuresis. *Spasms, • with diarrhcea,
and coldness of the whole body .-*St. Vitus' dance. Spasms
of a child, resembl ing St. Vitus' dance, with distortion and
tossing about of the limbs, after the att.."lck the child lies
quiet with closed eyes.
CHARACTERISTIC PxcuLIARITIES.-The return of Hyos. is
most prominent in the evening.
SK1N.-*The skin is dry aud brittle, or else soft and
warm. Itching. Inflammation of the skin with vermillion
redness.- 0 R-ash from abuse of Bell. Large pustule& on
the skin. - Alternate appearance and d isappeanance of
brown spots on tho whole body. Jlerpetic spots on the nape
of the neck. Gangrenous spots and vesicles.-Large boils.
- Obstinate dropsy. Swelling.
SLEEr.-Drowsiness. ln the morning excessive watchfulness as if from weakness, in the afternoon, drowsiness, relaxation and irresolute11ess. Long, deep sleep. Excessive
drowsiness. - Deep slumber. - Coma vigil. *Sleeplessness,
0
from nervous irritation . *Sleeplessness with anxiety.Niglilly sleeplessness with convulsions and co11cussio11s occasio11ed as if by frig/it. Frightful dreams.-Moauing. -*Grasping at flocks. Sleep interrupted by grinding of teeth.Suffocative snoring when t..1king an inspiration, while asleep.
*Starti11gfi·o111 6leep.
Fi:vn.-Chilliness and shivering over the whole body,
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with hot face and cold hands, without thirst. Small, ''eak
pulse \Veak, irregular pulse.-Smal1 1 scarcely perceptible,
wiry pulse.-Hard pulse.-SmalJ, quick, intermittent pulse.
Stronger pulse. Quick, full, strong pulse. 0 Accelerated
pulse, with distention of the vcins.-0 The blood burns in the
veins.-Tertian and quartan fevers with epileptic fits, great
weakness, flashes before the eyes. and congestion of blood
to the heacl.-Afternoon fever with colduess and pain in the
back.-Burning heat in the whole internal body. '*bi the
evening,preal heat over the body) • with much thirst, putrid taste
and much mucus in the mouth. - Exhalation. Sour sweat.
Sweat with fa.intness and <luJness of sense. Cold sweat.
MonAL 8YMPTOMs.-A1ternations of ease and rage. Mania.
Raging and 1rn.ked day and night, sleepless and screaming.
*Jealousy, reproaches others, and complains of pretended
wrongs.-lndomitable rage. Low spirits, sadness, 0 wants to
kill himself. Hestlcssness. *Ho1-rid anguish. Concussive
startings alternating with trembling and convulsions. *He
complaius ~f having been poisoned. 0 Ife imagines he will
be sold.-0 1\Ilsanthropia. 0 Diffidence. Peevish, sad, despairing. *Chronic .fearfulness. Impatient.- 0 Hydmphobia.
SE~SORIUM.-* Dulness of feeling, -unfeeling indolence.Senseless and. heavy. *Complete stupefaction. _·'l<Does t1ot
know his relat1ces. *Complete loss ~f sense. *Ile neither
sees nor hears anything.-Jmbecility and constant sopor.*Irnbccility which is manifest by his speeches and actions.
Amentia. ln.,anity with diarrhcea. Highest mental derangement. Mutters to himself, exhausted. *lie talks more titan
usual, and more animatedly and hurriedly. 0 Disposition to
laugh at everything. *Jtfenlal derangement, with occasional
muttering. Incoherent words. Grasping at flocks and mut·
tcl'ing. *Delfriumasin aculefever. Mental exaltation. Excessive animntion, restlessness, hurriedness. Excessive
activity. 0 Ivientul derangement of drunkards.-Foolish actions. - He uwm·ers his tclwle body.-In his insanity he roves
about nrikNl.-r ~ wli r 1 ·0usly--solemn acts, mingled with rage;
dressed in an in1proper garment.-Laboured breathing with
oonstant, burning heat and cries, and making Yio1ent motions
with the hands. - l'e.rtigo. Vertigo with obscuration of
sight. Reeling sensation. 'Vant of memory. H eaviness
of the head with swelling of the eyelids. Cloudiness of the
head, costiveness and pain in the loins. :>Jnfiammation of
the brain.- 0 Ilydrocephalus.1
H EAo.-Stupefying headache, especially in the forehead.
Stupefying headache, especially in the forehead) increasing to
. a lacerating with intermissions. Constrictive stupefying
headache in the upper part of the forehead, and general nttJ·
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la ise, alternating with absence of all pain. - Undulating serisation in the brain.-Tinglinp in the head. Headache with
wrnalural hear. -Dull pain with stiffness in the nape of the
neck. Sensation in walking, as if the .brain were shaken a11d
loose.
E\'Es.-Obscuralion of sighr. Contraction or dilatation of
the pupils. Dim-sightedness. Dark spots hover to and fro
before the eye in quick succession. Diminished sight.*\ Vhen consciousness returned, the eyes u:ere dim, without.
lustre, and the brain was obscured. \Veak sight. Passing
amaurosis. Short-sightedness. Optical illusions. Illusion of
sight. *Staring, distorted eyes. Intox icated look. *Open
eyes, distorted in different directions. *Convufsicely moved
and protruded eyes. *Red, sparkling eyes. Inflammation
of the eyes. Prc!Ssure in the eyes as from sand. Quivering in the eye. Swelling of the eyelids; the whites of the
eyes aro slightly 1·cdde11ed. I nability fo open the eyelids.
0
Spasmodic closing o.ftlte lids.
FAcE.-Burning heat of the face. • Bluish face. *Cold
pale.face. Frequent change of complexion. Red, bloated
face. *Brou:n-red, stcolleuface. Pustules resembling smal1pox.-0Dry lips.
EAns. -Sharp stitches through. the ears, pressure in the
temples, dulness of the head.- 0 Harcl hearing as if stupified.
0
Buzzing in the ears.
NosE.-CrampJ/ pressure in the root of the nose and the
malnr bones. Bleedi11g from the nose.
JAws AND TEErn.-Dull pain of the upper teeth, with
sensation as if the gums were swollen. *Lacerating toothache 1J"ifh ro1igestion <?( bloud to the Jiead, 0 and throbbing
extending into the forehead, or to the root of the nose aud
eye, with burning heat in the face, and aggravation of the
pain by pre!:.Sure.- 0 Beating and 1rliizzi11{{ in the tooth, ge·
nernlly corning on in the morning, and excited by cold air,
with feeling of looseness in the tooth in chewing, lacerating
in the gums, congestion of blood to the head with violent
heat, and with spasms and constriction of the throat, with
innbility to swallow. great mental cx hausti ou~*The teeth
fee l elongated, loose, 0 cm·ered with mucus.-* Lacerati11g in
the gums, particularly on the access of cold air. Lock-jaw,
with full con1Sciousness.
Moonr.-*Clcan, parched dry tongue. • Burni71g and
dryness of the tongue and lips1 the lips look like scorched
1cather.-Dumbncss.-1mpeded speech. 0 Pa.ralysis of t he
tongue .-*Loss of speech aud consciousness. A kind of stomaoace. Bloody saliva. *Foam at the mouth.
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of ~~=o~~~~w~~;!th~r:Y:~s~hei:h~~:t·,.11!::irc:!~g ttF!s7.~
Scraping, troublesome sensation on the throat and palat~.
•constriction q{ the throat with impeded deglutition. Inability
Hydrophobia.

to su;flllow.

APPETITE

AND GASTRIC

SYMPTOMS.-Loss of appetite.-

Bitterness of mouth. Unquenchable thirst. *Dread of
drink.-Frequent eructations.-Nausea and vertigo. lnclination to vomit.-Frequent vomiting. Watery vomiting,
with vertigo. *Eating produces vomiting.- 0 Vomiting of
bloody mucus with dark-red blood. 0 Vomiting of blood
with convulsions, arrest of breathing, pains in the pit of the
stomach, great prostration and coldness of the limbs.0Retching and vomiting like cutting colic, extorting cries.Frequenl hiccough. Hiccough with spasms arul rumbling in
the abdomen. Headache after a meal, pressure in the temples
and aching of the whole outer parts of the head.
STOMACH AND AnooMEN.-Tightness about the pit of the
stomach.-V\' eakness and pain in the stomach. Oppression
and burning and inflammation of the stomach. Spasm of the
stomach in periodical attacks, relieved by vomiting.- 0 Diaphragmitis.? Pinching in the abdomen. Colic.-0 Abdominal spasms, with cutting iu the abdomen, vomiting, headache,
and screams.-Enteritis. 1 *Distention in the abdomen with
pain when touched. Rumbling in the abdomen, even during
the dianhcca. 0 Painful sensitiveness of the abdominal inlegwnenls. 0 Pain as from soreness, when coughing.
STOOL.-Urgent desire for stool with sensation in the rectum as if diarrhcea would come on.-Frequent slool.-Diarrhcca. • Diarrhre~, - day and night. Moderate, or mucous
diarrhrea. Exhausting mucous diarrhcea.- Watery diarrhrea.
0
Painless diarrhrea. 0 Diarrhooa of lying·in women. 0 Involuntary stools. 0 Paralysis of the sphincterani.-Frequent
expulsion of ascarides. - Difficult evacuations. Flowing
hemorrhoids for eight days.
URINE.-Retenlion of urine with constipation.-0 Involuntary emission of urine.-Paralysis of the bladder. Enuresis.

GENITAL 0RGANB. -Excited sexual desire.-Male impo·
tence.-Profusc menses. Profuse menses with delirium.
-Retarded 1ne1lses.-Violent, almost convulsive trembling of

the hands and feet, she is almost raging during the menses.
Enuresis during the menses. Hysteric pain previous to the
appearance of the menses.-0 Metrorrhagia, the blood being
bright-red, or with spasmodic pains.-0 Sterility. ? ?-Sup--

llYPERIOUM PERFOLU.TUM.
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pressed lochia. 0 Puerperal Jevcr.-Spasms of parturient
and pregnant women.
LARvNx.-Dryness and stinging in the region of the la·
rynx. Burning heat in the larynx. Constriction of the la.
rynx.-0 Bronchia1 catarrhs.-*Constant cough when ly ing, •
going off when rising. *Noctumal, dry cough. •Dry, spasmodic cough, particularly al niphl, and more especially w/um,
lying dov·n, occasionaJJy attended with redness of the face
and vomiting of mucus. Dry, titiJlating cough, as if from
the trachca.-°Concussive, panting cough, after and during
measles, with painful soreness of the abdominal muscles during cough. 0 Pa roxysms of cough, resembling whoopingcough. Cough with greenish expectoration. 0 1-Iremoptysis
with convulsions.-0 lncipient suppuration of the lungs. 11
C1rnsT.-A.sthma. Dijjiculty of breathing, with occasional
rattling. Oppression of the chest, as if asthmatic, accompanied with strong palpitation of the heart. 0 Spasrns of the
chest, with arrest of breathi11g, and obliging one to bend
fonvards.-Oppression of the chest, with internal stinging,
more violent during inspi1·~tion. Stitches in tlte sides of the
chest . 0 Typhoid pneumoma. 0 Pieu ri sy with gastric symptoms .-Affection of the heart.? 1
BAcK.-Pain in the back.-Repeated attacks of pain in
the loins.-Stinging in the region of the scapulre.-Stiffness
of the cervical muscles, with tension as if too short, on bending the hcad.-l:lerpetic spots, in the nape of the neck.
ARMs.-*Trembling of the arms, - particularly in the evening, nfter exercise. Dull pain in the wrist and elbow-joint.
Painful numbness of the hands. Rigor of the hands.-Aching with drawing a.round the wrist-joints :ind knuckles. Swel- "
li11g of the hand s.
l..EGS.-Lami11g drawi11g in the lower limbs, particularly
in walki11g.-Sticki11g drawing in the thighs 1 worse when
at rest. Gangrenous spots allll uesicles, especially on the
lowe r limbs. Stiffoess and weakness in the knee-joints
when walking in the open air.-Pinching in the calves.
The limbs go to sleep.-Oo/d11ess of the feet.-Su;elling of
the feel.

131.- IIYPERICUM PERFOLIATUM.
HYPER PER-Perforated St. Jobn's·wort.-See HvGEA, V. and VI.
NoACK and 'l'nr.<K~,&c.
Co:vl'ARE

wrru-Agnr., Cocc.

A:-."TlDOtt.-MCill1Crism
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HTPli':RICUM

PERFOLIATUbl.

GENERAL SYMPTO:i\!S.-Greal languor on rising, con-

~~~z'.i~~ t~ 1;~z:z~s~d~'d '~;.~:n;l~~,; b~/~1t~te ~~~~:~~=-~~;~~t

.

tiven ess to co1d.
·
SKIN.-Smarting eruption 1ike nettle-rash o.n both hand s.
Chilly feeling througl1 the whole body, rash-·Jike, red eruption on the donrnm of the hand and between the fingers,
thirst and paroxysms of oppression of the chest.
SLEEP.-Co11siant drowsi1tess.-Uncasy s1eep with frightfu1 dreams, starting and oppressive anxiety.
}?EVER.-~hudclering over the whole body.-Dry burning heat over the whole body.-Quick, rath er hard, accelerated pulse.- Wild, staring Jooks and hot head, throbbing
of the carotids, bright-red, b1oated face, dilated pupils, frequent pu1sc, moist hair on the head, dry, burning heat on the
rest of the body, great oppressi\·e anguish; violent headache like the beating of a hammer, particu1ar1y on the vertex,
lancinations in the head, tingling in the hands and feet, with
violent thirst and white coating of the tongue.
MoRAL Sn.tPTCTMS. - Indisposition to mental or bodily
labour.-Lowness of spirits, melancholy, disposition to u;eep.lVeakness <!.f memory.-Oppressive anguish, with heat ascending in the throat.-1'e11dency to start.
HF.Ao.-Viol ent vertigo with loathing 1 on waking, with
pain of the temples, also in the afternoon.-Great heaviness
in the head.-Violent stitches in the vertex, in the evening.
-Severe flashing-lacerating in the temporal region, with
chilliness over the whole body.-Tension in the temples.Sensation as if the brain were compressed .-Beating in the
vertex, in the afternoon, or feeling of heat in the head.Curling sensation on the vertex.-Confused sensation in tho
head, particularly on the vertex, accompanied by buzzing,
dull hurnmin g.-S1:msation as if the head became suddenly
elongated.-Grral falling oJl <!,f the hair.
EYEs.-Painful sensation in the eyes.-Tensio11 iii both
eyes.-Dilatalion of the pupils.
EARs.-Shootings through the ear.
NosE-Troublesome dryness of the nose.
FACE.-Feeling of heat in the face.-The face feels blonted.-Drawing pain from the left car to the malar bone, with
sensation of swelli ng in the latter on touching it.-Constant
tensionirl the clttek.
TEET11.-Paroxysms of dull pain in the teeth and cheeks.
-Tension in the teeth, with heaviness in the head , sensation
ns if the brain were compressed, 1oathing, and continual la-
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cerating in the arms. - Nightly pains in ull the teeth of the
lower jaw.
MouTJJ.-Feeling of heat in the lips.-Dry. burning heat
in the mouth.- 0 1-Vhite tongue. Foul yellow coating of the
tongue.
T11ROAT.-Hoarsencss.-Sensation in the throat as of a
writhing worm.-Diste11tion of the throat.
ArrETITE.-Loss of appetite. - Violent thirst. Thirst and
feeling of heat in the mouth.- Loalhing, with inclination to
vomit and great languor.
STOMAC11.-N a.usea. - Eructation on drinking water. Pressure at the stoma.ch aftrr eating but little.
AoooMEN.- Tympanitic di~tcntion of the abdomen, going
off af'Lcr an cvacuation.-Cuuing in the umbilical region, us
if something were boiling in it. CuLting and pinching in· th e
abdomen.- Violent pinching pains in the abdomen.
STOOL.-Soft stool.-J/ard stool. Stool with t'iolent teuesmus, attended with nausea. Stool at night, without success.
Violent lenesmus.
UntNE.-Nightly urging to urinate, with vertigo almost
amounting to syncope.
GEN ITAL OnOANs.- Violcnt lacerating in the genital organs, wiLh desire to urinntc.-Tension in the region of the
uterus, as from a tight band:i.ge.- Thc menses delay a fortnight.-Leucorrhrea.
L.rnrNx. - Dry, short and hacking cough.
C11EST.-Slitches below lite breasts.-Sliort hreathing.J.lf ovcmeufs in tllechest.-Pr('ssure and burning in theche:,t.Violent stitches through tho brea<;t.--Sensation as if the
heart would fall down. - Palpitation of the heart.
BACK.--Siitches in the scapuln..-Aching or lamiiu;·ach.ing
pain fo tlie small of the back.-Stiichcs in the small of the
back.
AnMs.-Languor of the arm ...-Trembling and spasm in
the arm and fingers.-Stitches in the top of the shoulder at
eYery inspiration.-Srrcre lacerating £n the arms.-Tension
in both arms and in the hands.
LEos.- Transitory $pasm in the knee.- The feet feel
pithy, as pricked with nccdles.-The heels and toes are
somewhat swollen, with biting in those parts.
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132.-IGNATJA AMARA.

w:;~it~!g~_;t1::a:a;1"r;;,~ect!"ri~:SA~~;~n:1d~;~·.

Med. Pur..

n.-

ConARE WITn-.Alum., Arn., .Ars., Bell, Calad., Cale., Cape., Oamt.,

~Chta~',"~·~c:~hi~n:~··Kc:"',:·:·~sO~o~:·~c~;~"~"'·~·H\~~·ll~.,~H:;,yos'.~~"~Ipe~;~c., ~}v~~~~a~:

a bad., Sec. c, Sep,,
Val., Verat., Zinc.
AN'TIDOTES.-In case it should have beeo administered in too large a dose
and should have produced an excess of sen.sibility, susceptibility or
hurriedness, &c., coffee is the antidote ; but in cases where it had been
exhibited without being bomceopathictothedisease,itseffectsmaybe
antidoted by Puls., Cham., and i>ometimes by Coe., Arn., Camph., or
vinegar.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - Simple pains, which are
apt to become excessi"e · by cm1tact. Creeping through the
whole body, apparently in the bones.- Tingli?'g in the limbs,
as if they !tad gone to sleep. Weariness of the feet and arms.
Feeling of weakness and exhaustion in the arms and feet.
Jn several parts of the periosteum, in the middle of the long
bones (not in the joints), a sudden pressure is felt as from
a hard body, painful as if the parts were bruised, in daytime, but especially in the evening when lying in bed, on
one or th0 other side, and going off when turning on the
back. Nightly pain as if bruised in one or the other side on
which one is lying, in the joints of the neck, back and shoulder, not going off till one turns on the back. Pain as if
$prained, or dislocated in the joints of the shoulder, femur
and knees. Continual sticking pain around the joints or a
little above. Deep-sticking, burning pain in different parts,
whhout itching. Stinging-burning pain, accompanied with
itching, in the outer, elevated portion of the joints. *In the
evening, when going to sleep, jerks through the whole body.
"'Sin,ze slartings of the limbs 1chen going lo sleep. Great
general lassitude from s]jght motion. Averse to motion,
dreads labour. Exhaustion, relaxation of the body, in the
evening. Giving way of the knees from weakness.-La.nM
guor, as if arising from.a weakness in the pit of the Stomach,
he feels qualmish and has to lie down.-Staggers when walk·
ing, inclines to fall. Tonic spasm of the limbs, like rigidity.
- Syncope, with vertigo, violent anguish about the pit of
the stomach, and cold sweat.
CHARACTERISTIC PECULIARITIES.-Simple violent pain in
various parts oft.he body, in the region of the ribs, &c. ; the
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pain is felt only tchen tollching the part. The symptoms
of Ign. arc increased by taking coffee or by smoking tobacco,
by noise or brandy. The pains are renewed immediately
after dinner, in the even ing immediately after lying down,
and in the morning immediately after waking. Leaves a
disposition to swelling of the cervical glands, toothache and
looseness of teeth, also to pressure at the stomach.
SKrn.-ltching in various parts of the body. The skin
and periosteum are painful. Sensitiveness of the skin to a.
draft of air. 0 Nettle-rash with violent itchiug. °Chilb1aius.
Burning in the ulcer.
SLEEP.-Drowsiness. Deep, unrefreshing sleep. Deep
sleep or sleeplessness. Light sleep.-* Restless sleep, with
night·mare.-Convulsive movement of the muscles of the
mouth during sleep. ltloaning and groaning while asleep.
Sncrring inspirations during sleep. Sudden sta1·ti11g during
sleep, moaning, p iteous expression of countenance, sta mping
and kicking with the feet, hands and face being pale and cold.
-Concussfre starti11gs when about to go to sleep. Jn the
evening, in the moment of waking, congcstio11 1 stagnation
and seething of the blood through the whole body, with mel1rncholy.-.Frightful or sad dream~. General heat wilh anxiety during the night, with cold thighs, palpitation of t.he
henrt, short breathing and lascivious drcams.-Dreams towards morning, fatiguing lite mirid. Excessive, convulsive
yauming.
FEvEn.-Coldness and chillin ess. Chilliness of the back
and ovc1· the arms. °Chill, with desire for cold water, or
with nausea and vomiting. Chil1s in the face and on the
arms, ·with chattering of teeth and goose-skin. Com:;tant
shuddering between the paroxysms of fe\•er.-llcat of the
hands, with shudder ing over the body and an anxiety increasi ng unto tears. Shaking shuddering with redness of
the face in the evening.- !?ever in the afternoon : shudd ering, with colic; afterwanls weakness and sleep, with burning
heat of the body. °Chill, followed by external heat, then
sweat.-0 Quoti<li n.n, 0 tertian and 0 quartan fevers, 0 with auticipating type.- 0 C::hill, with thir:;t and external co1dm:ss
(freq uentl~- proceeding from the abdomen.) follou·ed by heat
0
Gns·
1cilliout thirst, with cold feet, with or without sweat.tric and bilious fevers.? Sudden allacks of flush.es of heat
over the whole body.-Externul heat and clii!liiiess u:itliout in0
0
ternal heat. -Gcneral sweat. Sweat during a meal Sweat
only in the face.-Duri11g the fever: 0 headache, 0 pain in the
pit of the the stomach, 0 g reat lnnguor, 0 paJeness1 or alternate redness and paleness of the face, 0 1ips dry and chapped,
~2*
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white tongue, deep sleep with snoring, 0 nettle-rn.sh. - During
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er limbs.- During the !teat: *redness of the checks, absenco
of thirst, 0 internal shuddering, 0 cold feet, 0 stinging in the
limbs, 0 pain in the back, 0 delirium, 0 vertigo, 0 bcating headache, lacerating in the bones, 0 s1eep.-During the sweat:
0
stinging and roaring in the ears.
MonAL SYMPTOMS.-Excessive anguish, hindering speech.
Excessive and anxious desire to do things in haste. Dulness
of sense, with inclination to be in a hurry. Fearfu lness,
timidity. Great lende11cy lo start. Boldness.-The slightest
confradict·ion irritates him. *Quick bu~ transitory ill-humour
and anger. Inco11slw1cy 1 impatience, irresoluteness, quarrel.'lomeness. Intolerance of noise, the pupils dilating more easily. Srtbdued, low voice, is unable to talk aloud. 0 Sceks to be
alone.- 'i:Great indifference and apathy, 0 also with whining
mood and indisposition to work .-* Avoids talking; taciturn.
- Still, seriolls melrmcholy.-*Brooding to himself, full of
internal cha~rin.
Fixed idea. Sensitiveness of feeling.
*Sadness. \Veak fallacious memol'y.
SENSORIUM AND IIEAo.- H eat 'in °the head. Sensation of
ho1lowness and emptiness in the head . Vertigo. H eavi·
ness of the head. Sensation as if the head were foll of blood.
- Headache increased by sloopi111J. Vfolent headache in the
morning, going off by rising.-• Lacm·ati11g headache .. in the
forehead, rel ieved by lying on the back, incl'easing by rais ..
ing the head, with heat and redness of the cheeks and heat
of the hands.- 0 Boring sticking pain in the forehead and
deep in the brain, reliend by ly ing down . Aching ill the
forehead ove1· the root <?f the 11ose. *Cramp-like headache
- over the root of the nose. °Crampy pressure in the fore·
head and occiput, with redness of the face, obscuration of
sight, and lachrymation. -*Sensation as if a nail were pressed into the brain (clavus.) Ileadache, as ifsomethi11g hw·d
were pressed on the smface of the brni11, recurring in 7KLroxysms. Pressure in the temples, sometimes accompanied by
a deep sleep. Headache, as if t he temples would be pressed out.-Bealing headache . Ifearlaclte at every pulsal.ion.
Pain in the outer parts of the head. Headache as if bruised. Headache in the morning, nggravated by mental action.
0
Tendency of the head to incline backwards. *Falling off
of the hair.
EYEs.-Agglutination of the eyelids in the moming; pressure in the eye, as *from a grain of sand. *Cannot bear the
glareofthe light. 0 Inflammation of the eyes, 0 or of the eye-
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ball as far as it is covered by the lids. 0 Scrofulous ophthalmia ~ 0 Redness of the eyes.- *D im-sigl1terlnPss.-°Con·
vulsh·e movements of the eyes and lids. - 0 Staring with dilated pupils. Contraction of the pupils.
EARs.-Beating in the interior of the ear.-Tingling in
the ears.-Pain in the interior of the ear.- 0 I-fard hearing,
except for speech.
NosE.-*Pain in tlrn nose, as if sore and ulcerated, 0 a1so
with swelling of the nose. Ulcerated nostrils. - Bleeding of
the nose.-*Coryza with dull pain in the forehead and hys·
teric nervousness. Fluent coryza. Dry coi·yza with catarrh.
FACE.-Complexion °pale, *red or 0 hlue. *Redness and
burning heat of one cheek - and ear. °Clay-coloured, sunken
face, with blue margins nround the eyes. Alternation of
redness and paleness. 0 Sweat, only in the faC'e.-°Convulsive twitching and distortion of the facial 1nuscles. 0 Twitching of the corners of the mouth. 0 Spasmodic elo~ing of the
jaws.- 0 Eruption in the fnce.-The lips bleed and crack.
*Ulceration of one of the corners of the mouth.
JAws AND T1rnn1.-Pain of the iuncr side of the gums,
as if numb, or as if burnt. In the morning the teeth are
painful as if loose. Sore pain in the molares.-0 Difficult den tition, with convulsions.
MouTI-f. -Soreness of the inner mouth. 0 Rr.tl11ess aud
1'nflammalio11 of tile inner mouth. The anterior half of the
tongue feels numb when talking; it feels burnt auJ sore
when eating.
T u n.OAT. -*Jncrcnscd secretion of sa}i,·a. *Foam at the
mouth. *Constant mucus in t l1c mouth, • also on waking.
*Sli11gi11g in lite thl'Ollt between the ac/11 of def!lulitio1l; *sensation when swallowing as if 011e su:ollou:erl orcr a lump
causing a cracking noise. Stinging during cli..:glulition, deep
in the pharynx, going off by continued swallowing. Stinging sore throat, cxrept when swallowing.-Strangulating
(contractive) sensation in the middle of the fauces ( in t.he
cveniug), ns if' a. large lum1> had lodged in the throat. *which
is more distinct beLwecn than during the acts of swallowing.
Pressure in the throat. Pain ot' the inner throat, as if sore
nnd !'a\\'. Creeping in the plwryu:i:. 0 Stitchesfrom lite throat
lo the car.-0 Jnflamcd 1 hard-swollen tonsils, with smnll ulcers.-0Constriction or the fa.uces with eructation like $ingultus. *Dijjicully of su·allou:fog solid or liquid food. P ain
in the throat when touching it 1 as if the gland~ were swollen.
-Ac/ting pain of the submoJ..1.l!ary pla11ds.
TASTE AND APPETITE.-Tas/e !1t lhe mouth ns of a deranged· stomach.- * Flat ta.<:te, taste bl.·e clwlk.-*Food ha"J no
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taste. Sour taste of saliva. - * Aversion to milk.- 0 Desire for
things which he does not relish when offored.- • Aversion lo
warm food, and meat, - aesircs butter, cheese and bread, and
some fruit. •Want of appetite. 0 Good appetite, with a
feeling of repletion after swallowing the first mouthful.Great appetite. °Fecling of hunger in the evening preventing sleep. Gnawing canine hu11ge1·, with attacks \.of qualmishness and nausea.
GASTRIC SnJ.PTOMs.-Gulping up of a bitter jluid.-Empty,
unsuccessful inclin ation to vomit.-Distention of the abdomen after a meal. Anxiety and painf'u1ncss in the abdomen after supper. Scraping in the upper part of the region
of the larynx, as if caused by heartburn. Sour eructations.
lliccough nfler eating or drinking. Burning on the tongue.
•Na.usea with uneasiness and anguish.
STOMACH. -Pain extending from the stomach to the spleen
and back. 0 l'erfodical pains in tlte stomach, disturbing the
night's rc~t, aggravated by p~·essure. Cold stomach. Burning in the stomach. *Sensation in the stomach as if one had
been fasting long. Alternate paroxysms of a foeling of emptiness in the stomach with canine hunger, ~rd feeling of repletic n. Quulmishness of the stoma.ch. "'Peculiar feeling
of weakness in the epigasfrium and pit of the slomach.-Pressure inlhe JJil of the stomach. *Fine sti11gi11g in the region of
the stomach.-Spasmodic pains in the stomach.-Burn iug
pressure and Jra\ving in the region of the stomnch--Sensi·
tiveness of the region of the stom<lch to contact.--Gastritis. 1
AnooMEN.- Severe, a~erw:trds *fine stinging in the pit of
the stomach. Pa.in in the epigastrium, as if strained. Colicky pain in the epigastrium as if the intestines would burst.
Colic : contr::ictive pain from both sides, below the ribs.
Constrictive sPnsation in the hypochon<lria 1 as in constipation,
with hemicra.n ia. 0 Periodical abdominal spasms, particularly
in sensitive 0 1· hysteric individua1s.-Colic: continual pain
in the bowels as if' bruised, in the rnorning when in bed.
Sensation in the umb ilical region as of something alive there.
Nightly flatulent colic. *Grumbling in the abdomen. Rumb1"
· the bouels. 7'hrobbing in the abdomen. Oppression
,
· in the abdomen. Pinching with pressure in the
abdomen om eating fruit. Colic.first pinchfog, "flerwards
lllicking, in one side of the abdome11.-Pinchi11g in the abdomen.-Drawing and pinching in the abdomen, changing to a
pressing sensation in the rectum, with qualmishness and
'~;:~~~css in the pit of tho stomach and paleness of counte-
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STOOL.-*Afucous stool, 0 with colic. 0 Diarrhreic stools.
ofbloody mucus, with rumbling in the abdomen. Acrid
stool. :Frequent, n.lmost unsuccessful desire for stool, with
colic, tcnesmus and le?idency to protrusion of the rectum.Anxious desire for stool, with inactivity of the rectum.*Costivcness from taking cold, or riding jn a carriage.Spasmodic tension in the rectum.-Sharp painful pressure

~i!~~:;ei~!~7,,;~t;rt~~oo;~ctt~;~~e;C~:;;r:;t~~n

te t~!c~:;::·;

of ascaridcs.-Ilemorrhoidal sufferings during soft stools.Sore pain in the anus between stools. Swelling of the mar.
gin of the anus, as if the veins were distented. Blind hemor·
rhoids with pain. Hemorrhage from the anus, with itching
of the perinreum.-Jtching of the anus.
UarnE.- 0 Urging, irresistible desire to urinate. - Painful
pressure, with a sensation of scraping, in the region of the
neck of ~he lJJadder, especially when walking and after a
meal.-Frequent emissio1l ofu;alery urine. Turbid urine.Scraping and scraping-lacerating pain in the middle of the
urethra.
MALE GENITAL OnoANs.-Burning itching in the region
of the neck of the bladder.-Soreness a11d ul.ceralive pain
with itching in the margili of the prepuce. Cramp-pain in the
glans. Jtching st inging of the scrotum.-S welling of the
scrotvm in tho evening. Sexual desire with impotence.Complete absence of sexual desire.
FE:.IALE GENITAL OttGANs.-Violcnt, crampy pressing in
the region of tho uterus, resembling labour-pains, folJowed by
a purulent, corros ive leucorrhooa. The menses come away
in lumps of coagulated blood. The menses are scanty. but
the blood is black and has a putrid odou1·. The menses delay. During the menses; 0 spasms in the abdomen. 0 .Headachc, with heaviness and heat in the head, photophobia, con~
tractive colic, nngui~h, palpitation of the heart, languor unto
fointing.-0 Mctrorrhagia. 1 °Utcrinc spasms with lancina,..
tions, 0 with labour-pains. 0 Utcrine spasms with crampy
pressing, re1ie,·ed by pr~s:surc and in a. recumbent posture.
L~\RYNX A:->D C11EST.-llollow, dry cough on waking in
the morning. Constrictive seusution in the pit of the throat,
exciting a couah as from the vapour of sulphur. *Chronic
night-cough. 0 Dry cough continuing d.ay and night, with
nu ent coryza. °Concussive spasmodic cough. "'Rough, dry
cough after measles. 0 Ilollow cough on waking, excited by
a titillation above tho pit of t1e ::.tomach. Difficult expectoration.- Ye/low eipecloralio11 .
CuE~T. -Stitches in the 1·cgion of tl10 heart when expir ing

~1 8

air.

*Opp1·essio11. of.tlu~ chest a_nd

Stitches in the left side.

~:~~t~~~g;s t~~~~~~~i~;h~~ t~:a~1~~~~ a:;:~t ~S~!.!~0Ji:n;~:~
11

slrictiOn of the chest.- Pressing and pushing in the chest. VVant o(breath when walking, -..v ith qualmishness in the pit
of the btomach, cough when standing still,. an~ Janguor.ofthe
whole body.-Fulness in the chest.- lnspirntions are unped·
ed as by a load oppressing the chest. 0 Arrest of breathing
when running.-Pain in the sternum as if bruised, felt even
when touching it. Throbbing in the right half of the chest.
- *Palpitation of the heart, *at night, with stitches in t he
r egion of t he heart, Pal pitation of the heart during deep meditation . Palpitation of the heart duri ng dinner. Palpitation of the heart, early in the morning, in bed, with heat.
NECK AND BACK.-Beating in the small of the hack.0Lancinations from the small of the back thro ugh t he loi ns.
Aching pain as if bruised in the small of the back. L ancinating pain in the nape of the neck. Stiffness of the nape of
the neck. Sticking pain wit h pressure in the spine, when
walk ing in the open air.- Achi ng pain ju the neck. Aching
pain in the glands.- 0 Pain1ess glandular swellings on the neck.
A nMs.-Pain in the shoulder-joint when moving the arms,
as if dislocated. Pain as if bruised or as ofter bodily exertion,
in the shoulder·jnint when bending the arm barkwards.-Grip·
ing, griping-lacerating, pullinq and partly drawing pain, .when
at rest (the pain becomes stinging during motion). R heu·
matic pain in the shoulder.joints, or as if bruised, when walking in the open air. Pain as if b ruised in the muscles of
the al'm. l ntolerabl'! pains in the bones and joints of the arm.
D rawing 7)ain in the arms . Pulsative drawing, extending
from the upper arm to the wrist and fingers. 0N umb feeling and creeping as of something alive in the arm, :it night.
°Convulsivc twitchings in the arm. °Convulsive twitchings
of the.fingers.
LEcs.-Stitches in the hip-joint. Almost paralytic immob il ity of the lower limbs. In the morning when rising, stiff
11ess of the lcn~es and tarsal joints, thighs and small of the
back. 0Convulsive jerkings of the lower limbs.-Pains as if
bru ised i n the posterior muscles of the thighs, when sittin~.
Stiffness in t he knees and loins, causi ng pain during motion.
1

1

1

~!~~n:pt~~ z!~~.!:~r~:~rt~~ ~~· V~;~~:~Xn}~~ ~:~~;n7~:i~~
pain in the. ball of the hee l.

Aching p:iin in the tibia when
walk ing.- Undulating, griping, lacerating and pulling pain
:vith pressure, in tlie anterior tibial muscles, especially durmg motion. Lacerating pa.i n in t he dorsum of the foot.-

lLLJCJUM ANl8ATUM.-

U.IPONDER.ADJLU..

5 19

Itching hurning (as of chilblains) in the heel and in other
part-; of the foot. 0 Stinging in the soles.-Heavi11ess and
711rakness of the feet. Coldness of the feet and legs PXtending ahove the knees. Painful sensitiveness of the soles when
walking. 0 Uicerative pnin of the soles. -The feet are burning hot.

133.- ILLICIUM ANISATUM.
ANlS.-Semen anisi stcllnti. The aud badian.-NOACK. and

Ta1NXS.

SYJl!PTOMS.- Painful dull stitches in the skin of the
forearm - -\Vann smarting sensation in the nose, succeeded
by sneezing.-Food, except bread, tastes stilt, biller, although he has a good appetite.-Nausen, with inclination to
vomit, in the stomach and chest. -Sensation in the stomach
as if it contained an ulcer.

!34.-11IPONDERABILIA.
a.

ELECTRICITY.

ELEC.-Sce CASPARI, flom. Bibliot., IL
(The symptoms which ure marked A, belong to the atmospheric, those
which nrc not marked, to the artificially-excited electric fluid.)

GENERAL SYMPTO)!S.-Pains in tlie limbs. Drawing thro11gl& all the limbs, extending to the tips of the fingers
and toes. Shock th1·ough the whole body, proceeding from
the malar bone. Relo:1.:utio1& of the nerves aud muscles.Fai11ti11g .-Stijfness of the limbs.- Paralysis of sin~le limbs,
pa1·ticularly the lowcL-1'rembling of the limbs.-Subsultus
tendinum.-0 St. Vitus' dancc~-Aggravation of the epileptic
fits.
SK1N.-ltching or tingling o,·cr the whole body.-Itch-like
eruption in the joints.- 1'J1eskin becomes blackish (A).-Ecchymoses.

tiLEEP .-Yawning, with shuddering over the whole body.
-Sleeplessness (A).
} .. 1w1m. -Shuddering over the body, with ya,ming.Chillinrss, then dry, short heat. l1'rcquent alternation of
chillinc::os and heat, with .sore throat. Chilliness with profuse sweat, with painful spasms in the head a.nd along the
hack.-Hcat through tho whole body, with chiJliness on m0-
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tion. - Pulse intermittent. -Pulse quick and strong (A).
Accelerated circulation.
MoRAL Sn.1PTOMs.- lVeepi11g, sighing, crying out.- Paroxysms of oppressive anxiety. Violent uneasiness (A).
Dread at _the approach of a. thunder-storm (A) . Involuntary
laughter (also A). Rage.
SENSORIUM.-Loss of consciousness. Loss of sensibility
(A). Looking around with staring cyes.-Loss of memory.
Dulness of the head. SluJ>IJfaction (A). Giddiness.
Il&Ao.-Simple headache (A). Pressure ifl the forehead,
from above downwards, as from a st<?ne.- Painful spasms in
the head. Disagreeable shocks, generally behind. Roaring
in the whole sinciput.-Prickings in the scalp (A). Undulating sensation under the scalp. Feeling of coldness on
the vertcx.- Stinging itching of the head and thighs.- 0 The
&rC?wth of the hair is promoted.
EYEs.-l11.flammatio1i of the eyes.- Profuse laclirymation
(also •).-Wild ro!Ling of the eyeballs. Contraction of the
morbidly-enlarged pupils. - Dim-sightedness. 0 Blindne.(s
(A).-Black point before the right eye. Everything looks
yellow.
EARs.-Drawing from the jaws into the ea rs.-Redness
and warmth of the ear. Swelling of the inner ear. Suppuration and small ulcers in the meatus auditorius.-Blister
behind the ears full of an acrid fluid.-'Whizzing in the ears,
or sensation as if obstructed by a plug.
NosE.-Loss of smell.
FAcE. - Expression of terror in the countenance (A).
Swelling of the f:.ice.-Scurf in the face, on the arms a.nd
body. Large blisters on the cheeks.- Chapped lips. Erup tion around the mouth and chin.
TEETn.-Lacerating in the upper teeth, proceeding from the
head . Pain ns from subcutaneous ulceration in old sockets
of the molar teeth.
MouTH AND T1rn.0AT. - Soreness of the inner cheek. 111cteased secretion of saffoa (A). Foam at the mouth (A).-The
tongue is 1·ery se11sitive, parlic11larly a·t the tip.-Stcelliug of the
t01igue (A). Blisters on the tol1gue. - Loss of speech) inability to articulate (A).-Constant titillation in the throat. lnflamma.tion of the pharynx.
ArrETITE.-1ncreascd appetite. - Heartburn. Ptyalism.
-Nausea. Desire to vomit. Vomiting with sore throat.
-Ha::matcmesis.
STOMACH AND AnoohlEx.-Sense of repletion in the stomach, after a slight meal .-Spasmodic contraction of the sto·
mach.- Cutti11g i1i the obdomeri.
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STOOL.-B1ack-yellow, liquid stools, having a fetid smell.
:--Violent pressing in the anus (durlng the menses). Burning at the anus. Flowing hemorrho ids .
URINE.-Sensation as if the bladder would burst. Pre~
quent miclurition. 0 Incontinence of urine. - Discharge of
blood with the urine.
.
FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS. Black and thick menstrual
blood.-Profuse menses, with pressi11g in the rcctum.-Leucorrhrea, first thin, then thfok, with coagula of the size of a.
hazel nut. •
LARYNx.-Cough with violent titillation in the throat and
pressing in the forehead from within outward.
Cn.F.s·r.-Pant.ing breathing. Asthma all· one's life, with
palpitation of the heart and disposition to faint (A).-Chilli11ess in the left side of the chest.-Pa!pitation or the heart,
with fever, or with headache, or with oppressive anxiety and
bright-red face. Painful quick movement from the region
of the heart through the chest.
BACK.-Creeping in the spine. -Boils in the back and
nape of the neck.
AnMs.-Frightful pa ins in the arms and lower 1imbs.J erking or lacerating in the joints or the arms and hands.Paralysis of the arms. Swelling of one arm. C!'usty ulcers
on the arms and lower limbs.- Violent jerking in the upper
arm.-Trembliug of the hands. Swelliug of the hand, also
red, or sudden.-Feeli11g of numb11ess in the rips of tlie fingers.
LEGs.-Sensation in the thigh as if the flesh had become
detached from the hone. - Tottering of the knees. Red spots
on the skin. - Burnin~ of lite .feel, up lo the knees, partieu·
larly at night. Trembling and feeling of weariness in the
feet. Sense of numbness and distention in the feet, and as
if they had gone to sleep. Tingling in the soles of the feet.
b. GALVANISM.
GALV.-0.AsrARI. Bibliot., UL
(The symptoms

mar~ed

the silver; nnd(z)the

GENERAL

(c), belong to the copper-pole; (s) signifies

z1qc-polc.)

SY~IPTOMS. -Painful

tightness through-

out the whole body (c). Slight shakings as in fever and
ague (s). - Tetanic spasms. Ile-appearance of former cpi·
Asphyxia.
SKIN.-Scarlct-redness on the extremities, chest and neck,
with rash (c). I 11jlammation aml swelli11g. Scarlet-rash ovel'
the whole bddy, except the face.
SLEEP. -Droicsiuess.-Sleeplessuess.

leptic spasms.- Fainting.

FEVER.-Alternation of heat and cMlliness, with giddiness,
headache, burning in the throat a11d difficult breathing ( c). Increased warmth a/0111! th e bark of thf' nerve in the paralyzed
limb. Burnin(J flushcS of heat over the whole body (c).Pulse full and~<>trong (z). Pulse quick, small, contracted (c).
-Sour ex halation from the body .
MoRAL SYMPTOMS. Sighing and mala ise.- Oppressive
anxiety.-111-humour aiul obstinacy.
SENSORJO)l.-Dulness of the mind.- Tnv o] untary activity
of the mind, with almO$it entire suppression of the power of
the voluntary muscles.- Stupe.faction.- Vertigo with flashes
before the eyes. \' ertigo with deafness. Vertigo with alternation of' heat and chilli ness.
lIEA D. - Catarrhal fee ling in head and nose.- Roaring in
the hcad. - Cltronic hydrocephalus.
EYES.-l11.flammatio11. of the eyes.-Swelling of the eyes.
Styes.-Amaurosis. Things appear crooked, larger.- Things
appear tremulous, brighter, blackish or dark-blue (z).Fiashes before the eyes. Ball of light befo re the eyes.
EARs.-Jnfla.mmation and suppuration of the outer ear.0 Deficiency of ear-wax.
Discharge from the hard-heal'ing ear,
first watery, then purulent (z). Ulcers in the ears. Hemorrhage from the C'ars.- *Deafn.ess. \Vhizziog and singing in the ears.-Sounds as during hi ccough (z).-Sounds as
of wind-instruments. Roaring, rumblin g in the ears.
NosE.-Strong pressure in t he nose (z). Violent cutting
and stinging.- Soreness of the mucous membrane. - Bleeding of the nosc.- Putrid smell in the nose (s).
!?ACE, Al'D 1\:ETll.-Redness of t he face, as from erysipelas. Su:efling of the fa.co. - Convulsinns of the lips and facial muscles.
Moun1 AND TuROAT.-lncrease<l secretion of saliva.-Convulsi ve contraction of the tongue. H eav iness of the tongue
with im peded deglutition.
GASTRIC SYMrTo:.is.-Sourish taste in the mouth (z).Metallic taste.- Vomit.ing of a grass·green Iiquid ( c ).
Anoo:-.1EN.- Dull colic. Pinching and cutting in the abdomen as from flatulence, with eructations, emission of flatulence and diarrhrea.
STOOL AND A't.rns.- Urging to stool.- Diarrltrea with violent vomiting.-Beating and working in the rectum (z).
Contraction in the anns.- ln creased hemorrhoida l flux .
URrn& AND GENITAL ORGANS. Violent burning in the
bladder (z). Violent pains in the region of t he bladder.Increased gonorrhreal discharge.-The me.nses which wero
suppre9sed, appear.
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tuberculous subjects the tuber.
cles soon became soft nnd the troublesome cough disappear·
ed-A.sthmn. (c). Deep, slow, rattling breathing. Great
opprrssion ~f the chest with violent anguish, palpitation of
the hPart, hurried, intermittent pulse, nausea, ptyalism,
tightness in the pit of the stomach, and copious secretion of
a reel, fiery urine. Violent 7iai11s in the chest.
ARMS.-Hheumatic stiflilcss of the neck and nape of the
neck.-Stiffness of the shoulder. Bu ming and beating of the
shoulder, with drawing extending to the fingers.-Drawing
pain and tightne~s in the arm(c). \Yarmth in the arm (z).
Coldness iu the arm (c). Tetanic stiffness and languor of
the arm.-Burning in the hand--Continued numbness of
the fingers. Sensation as if the finger were constricted, as
if swollen and inflamed.
LARYNX

AND C11EST.-ln

'· MAGNETISMUS.
MAo~ES. AnTif"ICIALIS.

MA.ONES ART.-See HAllNMEM.A'.'<'~'.s Mat, Med. Pur., III,-.Duration
of.Action: from 10 days toa fo rtnight
COMPARE WITH-Bell., Croc., Elec., "Fer. mag., Galt>., I9n., Lye., llfagn: p.
arc!., Jlfagn. p. auslr., Nux v., Petrol., Puls., Stram., Sab.A'l'eucr., Zrnc.
A:;TIDOTEs.-E/eclr., fgn., Zinc., (imposition of a zinc-plate).
1

1

1

inJi~~~~~~~~~~;;\,~~~~~ l~~n~~~n~ ~~~ ~~!;n°e~~~~tyb{'ly~~; ~i~! ,:~~~:rof~!!
magnetic surface flat upon the body.)

GENEHAL SYMPTOMS.-Bruised pain in the joints in
the morning. Bruised pain of all the joints, or rheumat ic
pain of t he ligaments of the arms and of all the joints of the
chest, back, and nape of the neck, during motion and during
an cxpirat.ion. Paralytic pain in all thcjoints1 worse during
motion and when sland.ing accompanied with a drawing and
lacerating scnsation.-Thejoints are pninful when moving the
limbs.- Burning em'\nations through every part of the body
in e,·ery dircct.ion. -Burning and pricking pains.-I-lcaviness
in all the limbs, and palpitation of the hea rt.- Dull, numb
pain.-Drawi11g anc.1 pricking pain, mingled with itching.
Sltudderinf! movement through the u·hole body. The joints
a.re painful when touchcd. - Paralysis.-Loss of co11srious11ess,
with staring eyes, opC'n mouth, almost imperceptible inspirat ions.-Languor in a.II the 1imbs.-Fits of fainting, palpitation of the heart, and sutfocation.-Insensibility and deadly
sopor.
SuN,-Boils.-Corrosive pains in various parts.-Burning
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stinging pain.-Small pimp1es on the chest. . Extremely
itching eruption.-Red eruption, red spots.
SLEEP.-Sleep disturbed by dreams full of oppression and
anxiety, resembling nightmare; headache in the occiput after
waking, with asthma, and bruised pain in all the joints, going
off after rising and during motion.-Wakeful drowsiness in
the night, toward morning, after sunrise the drowsiness increases to a stupor.-Tossing about in the bed during sleep.
In the eveniug, symptoms of a catarrhal fever; the J011g bones
are painful as if bruised; with dull headache causing a cloudiness.
FEvEn.-Shud.dering over the whole body, partly cold,
partly bur11ing, and causing an intense pain. Hot and creeping sensation in the affected part. Profuse sweat with shuddering.-Fever after midnight.-Disag1·eeable, troublesome
warmth in the whole body, with sweat in the face, without
thirst.
MonAL SYMPTOMs.-Talks to himself while attending to his
business. Excessive exhaustion of the body, with feeling
of heat and co1d sweat in the face, Hurried zeal. Hurried
heedlessness and forgetfulness. VVaveri11g irresoluteness,
hu1Tiedness.-A11gry and vehement.
SENSORIUM.-Vertigo in the evening after lying down.
The objects of sight seem to be wavering
HEAo.-Whizzlng in the whole head. The head feels
confused as when one takes opium.-Transitory headache.
Headache, in the morning, after opening the eyes, as if
bruised, going off after rising. Headache, as if felt after
catching cold. Headache occasioned by the least chagrin.
FACE AND EHs.-Cold hand s, with heat in the face and
smarting sensation in the skin of the face. Jnto1 erab1c burning prickings in the muscles of the face. Burning, lacerating, and sparkling in the eye. Burning, drawing, and constant sparks in the affected eye.-Fiery sparks before the
eyes, like shooting stars. Smarting in the eyes in the evening after lying down, as from acrid tears. Itching of the eye·
lids and eyeballs. Inflammation of the eyelids.
EARS AND N OSE.-Loud, strong whiz2i11g in one of the
ears, accompanied with headache of the same side. Noise
as of seething water in the ear. Electric shocks in the ear.
Pain in the cheek and h1 the ear.-lllusion of smell.
'fEETH AND JAws.-Painful sensitiveness around the
margin ofthelips.-Lacerating pain in the periosteum of the
upper jaw, coming with a jerk and extending as far as the orbit ;-Darting lacernting pain in the facial bones.-Looseness
of the teeth.-Violent grnmbling in the teeth, even without
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any apparent cause. Aching pains of the hollow, carious
tecth.-Uniform pain in the roots of the lower incisores, as
if the teeth v:ere bruised, sore or corroded.
MocT11 At<D TnnOAT.-Shocks in the jaws.-Shock in the
teeth with burning. Pain of the submaxillary gland as if
swollen. 1rcnsive pain in the submaxillary gland . Ptyalysm every evening with swollen lips.-SweJJing of the throat,
redness of the face and increased palpitation of the heart.
TASTE AND APPETITE.-Ilunger.-\Vant of appetite.
GASTRIC Snio1rTOMe.-Eructa1ions.
AeDOMEN.-Pressure in the epigastrium, as from a
stone.-Tensi,·e aching and anxious repletion in the epigastrium. Qualmish sensation and painfulness in the intestines,
as if onr. Jtad f.aken a resino11s cathartic or rhubarb, with painful etnission of hot, putridjl.alllleuce. Pressure as from hernia. Tensive and burning pain in the epigastrium and hypogastrium .
STOM.Acu.-Pain as from a bandage over the stomach.Pressure in the stomach with cramps in the direction of the
upper parts ; paleness of the face, and coldness of the body,
the pulse being very small, tight, unequal.
STOOL.-Frequcnt but almost unsuccessful urging to diarrhcea. in the morning. Diarrhcra without colic. Oo11st£patio11
with hcadache.-Cons-tipation as if the rectum 1Cere constricted.
Violent limmorrlioidal pain in the anus after stool.-Burning at
the anus when sitting, as in hremo rrhoids. Itching hremorrhoids. Blind hremorrhoids after softstool.- Prolapsus recti
when going to stool.
URINE AND GE~ITAL OnQA~s.-Burning in the bladder, especially in the region of the neck, a few minutes after urinating. Nightly emission of seme11.- lVant of sexual desire, aversion to an embrace.-lncrcnsed metrorrhagia.
Violent but short-lasting attack of dry cough.
LARYNX.
Convulsive cough. Violent fit of cough, with profuse expectoration of blood.
CuE ST.- Asthma, after midnight. hltolerable Lurning
stitches in the muscles of the side of the chest, toward the
back. -Spac::modic cough with shocks in the chest and anxious
breathing, and visible oppression of the chcst.-Pricking in
the chest, and n cold shuddering burning through the whole
body. Violent oppression of the chest, lacerating in the stomoch and bowels, and beating in the shoulders.
BAcK.-Painful stiffness of the cervical vertebrre in the
morning, during motion .-Pain in the back when standi ng or
sitting quiet.-Burning in the dorsal spine.- Twitching of
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the muscles of the back.-Burning emanation from the stomach through the abdomen and back.
ARMs.-Beating in the top of the shoulder with sensation
as if torn.-Drawing pain in eit.her shoulder, and down the
nape of the neck , with beating in eithe r arm.-Pulli11g in the
joints and muscles of the arm.-Bumi11g and cutting in the
arms and chest, with cold shuddering.-Beating rmd throbbing in all the joints of the arms and fingers.-Deep seated
pain in the arm 1 extend ing as far as the elbow, the arm going
to sleep and trembling spasmod ically.-Burning in t he elbowjoint.-Drawingfrom the head down to the tip of the fingers.Pain in the 1cristjoi11t.
LEGs.-Pain as if bruised in the fleshy part of the leg.Drawing from the hips to the feet, leaving a burning along
that tract.--'Fiery burni71g in the upper and lower limbs.
Painful goi11g to sleep, of the thighs and legs when sitting.
Pricking from the kn ee to the feet. Stitches in the leg.2.

MAGXETIS Pou;s Ancricus.

MAGNET. P. ARCT.-North-pole of the magnet-See HAHNEMA....-:<•c's
1\lat. Med. Pur., IlI.-Duration of .Action: upward of 10 days.
COMPARE WITH-Magnes art,
ANTIDOTE-See Magnesnrt.
GENERAL SvMPTOM5.-Te11sive sensafion.-Bruised pain
*Tremulousness through tlte whole body, especially in the feet.
0
Nervousness with trembl ing, uneasiness in the limbs, great
distention of the 3.bdomen, anxiety, solicitude, and great ner·
vous weakness.-Sensalion of coldness. Drawing in the
periosteum of all the bones.-Heaviness in single limbs.Sensation of dryness and tightness in the body, with want of
strength.-The faintness, the bruised and painful sensation
in the limbs were worse in the open air. In the morning a
general faintness with a sweat of anguish; want of appetite
at dinner; afterwards diarrhcea.
in:~:~~~wling over the skin.-Burning pain in the ex ist-

SLEEP.-Excessit:e spasmodic yncning with pain in the arti.
Sopor :-Co11.~t , nt drou:siness in the
day-time. Deep sleep toward morning, with lascivious <1nd
frightful dreams.-Reslless sfeep.-Frequent waking as if in
affright.
F1-;vErt.-Chi11iness with yawning, early in the morning. Sensation of coldness or coolness over the whole body. Shudder.
ing. Gold sweat.-Heal in the J . we.-ln the evening the blood
rushes to the head. H eat in one of the cheeks, accompanied
culn.tion of the jaw.
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with a feeling of internal heat, irritable disposition and talkativeness. Fiery redness of the face, oppression, stronger pulse.
- Fever: frequent Hushes of heat in the afternoon, only in the
head, with a red hot face.-Flush of humid warmth over the
whole body.
MonAL Sn.1PTOMs.-Out of humour and weary. Sadness.- Jndole11.tfm1cy ;-Indolent mind.-Anxious, desponding, inconsolable, self.reproaching mood.-Dcspondency.
Ih,\D.-lieadache, consisting in a sore and bruised pain in
the surface of the brain. The head feels bruised and as if
dashed to pieces.-Sensation as if the head were pressed do1Cn
lo a load.-Disagrecable, compressii:e sensation in the head.
H eadache, especiall y when raising or moving the eyes.Tensive sensation in the brain behind the forehead. Headache, as if the temples were pressed asunder. Violent headache the whole afernoon, as if the brain were pressed asunder.
Hush of blood to the head, and suffusion of heat in the
cheeks. Tubercles on the hairy scalp, painful when touched.
EvE.!5.-The eyes protrude. Staring look. • J erki11g anrl
drau;ing in the eyelids. Drawing in the eyelids with faclirymation.-E.i:ce:;sice lnc!trymalion. Sensation as of sand in
the eye.-Burning in t.hr r.ceak eye; it became red and filled
with water. Coldness of t!te eye. Pricking sensation in the
eye.-Uneasy motion oftlte eye. -Sensation as of a cobweb
in front of the eyes.
EAns.- TVhiz~ing n11d a drawing scnsntion in the ear.-

Tig htn ess of the tympanum.
NosE.- ll/usion of smelf. - Violent bleeding at the nose.-

Sore pain in the nostrils. Red1u'ss and heat of the tip of tlte
nosP, followed by hot, red, circumscribed spots on the
cheeks.
FAcE.- lntensely-painful tightness in the face, extend ing
ns far as the tonsils. Suffusion of heat in the cheeks, with
rush of blood to the head.
JAWS AND TEET11.-Crushing-achi ng, or pinching pa in in
the submaxillary gl and s. Lacerating pain in t he cervical
muscles, as if tooweary.-Painfu l drawing in the articulation
of the lower jaw when moving it.-*Tootlwche as if lite tooth
would bl! lorn 0111, worse after a meal, and when sitting or
lying down, improving when wa1king.- "'Toor.hache in the
direction '?f the eye, witli su;ollen, inflamed gums and a red and
b11r11ing cheek.r-*Thrnbbing in the hollow tooth. (immediately),
.. followed by a pressure in the tooth 1 with drawing in the
temples.- * T hrobbing in the tooth, U"ith burn-i11g ·in t/1e gunis,
a11d su:olle11, red !wt cl1eeks 1 with burning pain and beating in

the checks, ia the afternooq.- * The taot.harhe c_eare111 hen
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walking in the open air, and 1·eturns in the room.-* Aching
in the hollow teeth, with swelling of one side of the . face. 0Toothache with jerks through the periosteum of the Jaw, the
pain being a darting·aching, digging-lacerating, or burningsti nging pain. 0 The toothache is worse after eating and in
the warm room.-* Swelling of the gums of a hollow tooth,
painful when touched.
MouTH.- 0 Pain of the incisores on inspiTing air. Toothache when eati11g, the teeth foel loose.
APPETITE AND GASTRIC SYMPTO:Ms.-Long-continued rancid hearlburn.-Sourish taste in the morni11g. - Frequent
eructatio11s of mere air.-Acidity of the stomach.-Tongu e
coated and covered with mucus.-Stomach feels as if de-

rat~~~1~!~0~::eifl~~~~~::~_:_;r~~i~!0i~~~:~bdomen

as from
a stone.-Sudden griping in the pit of the stomach. Drawing in the pit of the stomach.-Drawing pain in the abdomen.-\Varmth in the umbilical region.- Coldness in the
abdomen.-~pasmodic contractive sensation in tho hypogastrium.- Flatulent co1ic.-Continuous aching-pinching pain in
the whole hypogastrio region.-Vio1ent colic at night.Gurgling in the abdomen.-Relaxed condition of the abdominal ring, when walking.- 0 Inguinal hernia.
STooL.-Drawing, almost dysenteric pain in the hypogastrium. Stool with blood. Sharp pressure in the rectum.
Stinging 71inching in the rectum. Aching pressing pain in
the rectum.
URINE AND GENITAL OaGANs.-Dark urine.-Niglilly involuntary emission . Sharp drawing and cutting in the Lesticles.
RESPIRATORY 0RGL"'s AND CnEsT.- Racking and spasmodic cough while fa11ing asleep, hindering s1eep.--Suffocative,
spasmodic cough about roidnight.-Unceasing (not titillating)
irrita.tation 1 inducing cough. Momentary violent turns of
cough.-Sudden oppression of the chest, with anxiety.Bmni11g stitches in the region of the heart.- Pressure in the
region of the heart. Crampy contractive pain through the
chest. Anxiety and qualmishness about the chest.
B ..\CK AND AaMs.-Pain as if bruised in the middle of the
spine. -Gurgling and creepfog sensation bPtween the scapula.
- Pain as if bruised in the left shoulder-joint.. Trembling of
the ann.-Cramp-l·ike sensation in the arm..-Sensation of
stiffness in the elbow-joint.-Heaviness in the upper limbs.
-Violent coldness in the arm.- Prickling pain in th~ arm as
far as the shoulder.-Trembling of the hand.-Pain in the
fingerjoints. The fingers go to sleep.
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LEGs.-Bruised pain in the hip-joi11ts1 aggnwated by contnct.-Burnina 7Htlsalil•e stitches in the calt:-Great languor
of the lower limbs. ~Veariness and numbness of the lower
limbs. Excessire u·eakness of the lower limbs, when walking.-Sore pain in the heeJ.
3.

M1r.GNETIS Pou;s AusTR.\LIS.

MAGNET. P. AUST.-South Pole of the l\lagnet.-See
Mnt.Mcd.Pur.,111.
COMPAltE w1Tn-1\lagaet. p. arct..
ANTIOOTES.-See Magnet. p. arct.

HA.BNDIANN'll

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. -A sort of anxiety in the
limbs (immediately). Pinching in the flesh. Pinching and
squeezing in various parts of the body. Pain in the limbs,
as is felt when growing too rapidly. Dart.fog pai11s here and
there.-Jerking sensation in every part of the body. Stinging-burning pains. Bruised pain in all the limbs. Bruised
pain in all the joints early in the morning.-St!ffness of the
joi11t$.-Cracki11g of t~e joints during motion.-Lig/Uness of
the whole body. Lazmess and lieai:iness of the whoJe body,
a feeli1~g of a11xicty, as if threatened with paralysis. Great
rush of blood to the brain.
S1nN .-Oorrosii:e ·itching. l lclting-stinging, lacerali11g, in
the evening, when in bed.
SLEEr.-Frequent yawning. Sleepless and wakeful. Restless sleep with loud talking and dreams. Unusual beating
in the region of the heart.
FEvEit.-Sensation like those preceding fever and ague.
Shaking chilliness.-Fee7ing of coltl11ess all over. &c., without
being actually cold.-ln tcrnnl coldness jn the affected part.('¥ akes in the morning with a. violent headache, heat and
alterna.te chilliness.- lncrcase of iutcrnal warmth, without
thirst.-General sweat in the night.-Grcat aversion to the
open air.-Snw.11, scarcely-perceptible puJsc. Uncomfortable, unusual warmth, accompanied with a peevish mood .
FJush of heat from one part of the body· to the othcr.-Sensation as if the blood were jumping in the veins.
Mon.AL Sn·IPTOMs.-'.Vant of cheerfulness. Despondency,
Great discouragement. T~citurn. Violent nnger.-\Vild,
\Chemcnt, rude. Great quickness of fancy.
SENSORIUM.-Unsteadines~ of the mind.- Vertigo as if in.
toxicated.
IIEAD.-Rush of blood to the head. Heaviness of the head.
- Fine craurli~f i11 the brtli11.-Sltocks in Qither temple.
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Lacerating in the face. P ressure in the occiput.-Headache,
pressure on the top of the head, or in either temple. Sharp,
pointed, aching pain in the side of the head, with pressure
from within outward. Simple and tensive pain over the
whole brain.-Jerkings in the head. Spasmodic contractive
headache in the region between the eyebrows.
FACE AND EYEs.-Sensation as if cold air were blow-ing
upon the body. lVa!ery eyes. Erosive pain.-Pai11Jut,
smarli11g dryness of the eyelids .-Swelling of the Meibomian
1

1

1

1

~1~~ ~;~s i~ ;:,'.:~ngB~~t~~: ~~~~t~~::1~ ~~·-;b;,~~e~~ b!~~~e~1~
sight. Faintish. sort of cloudi ness.
EAns.-Roartng in t he ears. Sensation as of the whizzing
of the wind in t he ears.-(!11Jl~mmutio1i of the outer ear. )
Occasional stitches and ring111g m the ear.
JAWS .urn TEE'm.-Pain of the submaxil1ary gland, as if
swollcn.-Toothache, aggravated by warm drink.
MouTn AND Tuu.oAT.-Sensation of swelling in the tongue,
and heat in the organs of speech.-Sore feeling in the throat
during and between the acts of deglutition. Burning in tlte
phary11x.
TASTE AND GASTRIC SYMPTOMs.-Jndifference to food.Metallic taste, partly sweetish, partly sou ri sl1.-Canine
hunger.-lnclination to vomit. Fits of nausea. when stooping forward . Eructations of mere air.
STD.MAC H AND AnooMEN.-Pain in the stoma.chi as when
one ·presses upon a b rui sed spot. Violent aching pa in in the
pit ofthestomach.-LourZ rulllbl-ing in the abdomen. Flatulent
colic at night.- Drawing pain in the right side of the abdomen,
scarcely permitting him to walk.-Lacerating colic occa.sioned by walking, and appeased by sitting. Distended abdomen.
Feeling of repletion in the abdomen.
STOOL.-( Frequent desire for stool, causing nausea.)-Cut! ing in the abdomen, with ch illi ness, followed by diarrhre.:i..
Involu ntary discharge of thin stool. Itching of a hremorrhoidal tumor at the anus.
GENITAL A~D UnINARY ORGANs.- lncontinence of urine.Smarting pain in the forepart of the urethra. Drawing in
the spermatic cord,-Jer/,ing in t he spermatic cord. Lace~
rating in the spermatic cord.-Lacerating, strang ulating jerks
in the testicles.-The glans is red and in.flamed, with itching
and tension.-Nocturnal emission. Violent excitement of
the sexun l desire. I mpote11ce. Dcrat1gement of the menses
appearing ea rl y Or late.
HESPlllATORY OaoANS Aso CHEs-r.-Coryza, il.Od cough with
eYpedoration of green muous, and short brea.th. Deep in.
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spiration, resembling a kind of sobbing. and accompanied
with involuntary dcglutition. S!torf11ess of breathing in the
pit of the stomach.-Oppression of the chest, as if the breathing were tremulous. Pain in both sides of the sternum,
consisting in pressure and drawing, with an anguish.-Palpitation of the heart. Sharp stitch in t11t right chest, arresting
the breathing.- Aching: pain in the chest, afternoon and
evening.
BACK AND AnMs.-Pinching in the muscles of the back.
Gna1cing and smarting in the back.-Aching, and at the same
time burning pain in the small of the back, duri11g rest and
motion.-Dull stitches in the small of the back.-lntoJerable
pain, as if bruised.-Quick, painful jerking, i11 Ll1e arms,
from above dou:11ward.-Scnsc ofjillness in the arm .-Painful stiffness in the elbou·-joint. Drawing-paralytic pain. Pain
in the arms, as if the blood had been arrestcd.-Stiffness of
the elbow-joints. Sensation in the arm as if it had been
nsleep.-Painfu l drawing in the fingers, and finger-joints.
LEG5.-Paralytic and brniscd pain in the hip-joints.
Drawing, with 7Jressurc, in the muscles of the thighs.Stinging itching in the thigh.
Beating and jerking, the
limbs being convulsi\·ely eontracted.-Lacerating u:ith preswre in the patella. The knees give way in walking. Compound pain in the knee, aclting and lacerating. Cramp-pain.
-Beating in the muscles of the legs. Cramp-like drawing
pain in the calves. Pain as if sprained in the tarsal joint.Sensation in the feet af'l if they had been frozen.

135.-INDIGO.
IND.-Common indigo.-See No,\CK and TRJXK.S.
Lye., 'l'ongo, Ign.
ANTIDOT.KS.-0p. I I

COMl'ARE WITH-Nux v.,

GENERAL SY.MPTOMS.-Darting and lacerating in
the whole body, afternoon and ecenir!g.-Stinging of various
kinds. Darting. Stitches goin~ and coming like tlie pulse.
Burui11g stitches. Drau·ing stilchcs.-Lacerati11g. Gnml'i11g
lacerating. Boriu9-gmzu·i11g lacerali11g. Darting lacerating.
Lacerating with prcssuro(tceth).-Drmri11g,simple or jerki11g,
or else termi11afir1g with a jerk. Draiving sensation from brlow

~no;f,~~.-fli~'.~:\~~~~ 01~:;::~ ,,· r::i;f:;~'t~~::::_ ~::;ra~;~'!.:.
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Press11.re.-Br11iscd pain.

Pain as from a sltock.

Prick-
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ling, tingling, tickling ancl itching. Excessiue itching of
various parts of !lie body preceded by a dull headache in the
ere11i11g.-Burning,-Bo11e-pnins.-Pai11s in the joints1 Jerki11g and tu·itchi11g. Siig hl corn:ulsions.-Suhsultus tendinum of every extremity, also of the hypogastric region and
of the inner side of the thighs.-Violent disturbances of the
sensus communis. Illusory sensations.-Excessive nervous
irritation.-Greaf. languor and weariness, indolence and
pro.strafe feeling particularly iri the lower limbs, in the daytime, evei1ing, and even after going to bed. Languor of the
hands and feet, as if paralyzed by blows. Weak feeling iri
the limbs,-0 Unusually slight weariness after dianer.- Hemorrhnge.
CuARACTERI!TIC PECULIARITIES.-The pains are charactP-rizerl by great i11te11sity, ore worst durintt rest and when
siflin7, aml can .frequenlly either be entirely suppressed by
rnbbing and pressure nr by motion, or alleviated so as to reappear with less intensity.-The majority of the pains come on
or are aggravated irt the afternoon oncl evening.
SKrn.-ltching of the skin, particu}nrly in the face, with
smali blister:-:, particular1y on the left side of the face from
the forehead to the neck.-The face and body are covered
with pimples.
SLEEP.-Frequent yawning and great drou;siness.-Restless
sleep.-fVakes very early, u:ith a.feefiu{! ~·malaise a11d oppression in I.he epigastrium, great irritability of the senses,
headache and 1anguor. -VV a.king in the night with a start, as
in affright. - ltfuttering during slecp.-Dreams occasioning
a11xiet.y and causing one to start.
FEVER.-Coldness after ri sing in the morning, or before
going to bed.-Chilli11ess over the whole body, with violent
hcadachc.-Chilliness, constant desire to urinate, turbid
urine, great weariness and feeling of maloise.--Slight febrile shiverings.-Oppression, anguish, rapid circulation, and
short-lasting congestion to the head .-Great heat, particularly
in the face, great anguish, increased secretion of urine, itching in all the limbs, nightly restlessness, quiet but not sound
or refreshing sleep in the moming.-Blue sweat.--Spasmodic
pulse of 76 beats.
MORAL STMPTOMs.-Excited mood and desire to be busy,
-Checrf'ul.-Depressed, sad, taciturn.-Melnncholy. t Slight
mental derangement and convulsions.
I-hAn.-Excessive giddiness with headache.--Sensation of
dulness and heaviness in the head during motion. in the

t According to Rueh and Eequirol the dyers in indigo
-choly, tho~c in scarletyeherncnt.

becon:i~
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forcnoon.-Ueaviness in the head as from a heavy load on
the vertex, when stooping; *Constant }Jain in the sincipul,
att~nded with an aching pain in the right hypochondrium.
- Feeling of pressure in the head.-Compresivc pain.Headache with redness and }~eat of the facc.-Undulating sensation through the whole head. Beating in the whole head.
Beating at times in the bones of the skull. Violent dnrting
pain in the head.-Beating with painful stinging in the
occiput.--Stinging in the upper part of the head, deep in
the brain. Severe lacerating pain in the head. Lacerating
in the forepart or the forehead, with drowsiness rmd languor,
in the cvening.-Painful drawing in the upper and outer
parts of the head.
EvEs.-l'iolenljerking and hci!ching abote and iii the lids.
-\Veakncss of the eyes as if they would close involuntarily.
-Inflammation of the Mcibomian glands of the lower lid,
attended with slight headache, toothache, roaring in the
ears and humming in the forchead.-Pressure i1l the e.ve.
EARs.-Violent painful lacerating before nncl behind the
ears.-Painful stinging about the ear, extending towards
the temple ::md the low('r jaw.-Violent boring pain deep
in the car.-Pressure and roaring in the car.-Spasm in
the pm·olid gland.
NosE.-Lacerating cuttings in the hones and cartilages
of the nose-Great irritation in tho root of the nose.
Stoppage of the nosc.-Bleeding of the nose, with failing
of sight, in the afternoon .-Excessil'e co1itirmed sneezing
succeeded by a YioJcnt bleeding.
FAcE.-:Frequcnt determination of blood to the face,
with burning of the cheeks.-Pnin in the ma Jar hone around
the orbits.-Bol'ing, lacerating and stinging pain in the
bones of the face. Boring-jerking pa.ins from the temple
to the lower maxillary bone.-Laceratings in tl1e chin.
TEETlI.-Aching, lacernting pain in the upper tcC'th 1 particu.
ly the rnolares.-Gnawing pa iii in thf' malar bo11Ps and in t!te
lower jau:, sh~fti11g lo the teeth, going off by pressing the teeth
togcther.-Stinging in the roots of the upper teeth.-Violent
lacerating in the submaxillary gland, extending to the teeth.
Moum.-Vesicles, and burning on the tip of the tongue.
-Numbness of the whole inner mouth.-Accumulation of
water, and copious secretion of salin1.-Spittlng of bloodysali\·a.
T11ROAT.-Swelling of the tonsils.-Contracti\·e sensation
in the anterior and outer parts of the neck.--Scraping in
the fauces.
ArPETITE.-Diminisht'd appetite, without avero:ion to
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food.-Loss of appetite, with cructations.-Sensation as of
fasting in the stomach.-Great appetite. Na.usca. and hiccough after a meal.
STOMAC1t.-Nausea, with flatulence. Nausea, eructations,
repeated inclination to Yomit, and rumbling in the stomach.
-Constant inclination to cructatc and disagreeable feeling
in the stomach.-Frequent eructations, empty, sour, bitter,
tasting like ink.-Iliccough.- Vomiting of mucus, with
violent nausen, of glue- like mucus. Retching and vomiting of watery fiuid.-Scnsation in the resophagus resembling
hcartburn.-1'""asting sensation in the stomach.-Motions to
and fro in the stomach, wit h burning.- V iolent cutting in
the stomach, accompanied with violent flatulency. Sudderi,
cuttin:; and pressure in the stomach.-]Teeling of slight
pressure in tl1e stomach.- Violcnt pains in the stomach.
AnDO'J.IEN.-1'ingling pain in the pit of the stomcteli.Pain in the epigastrium, with nausea and anxicty. - Painful
tens ion across the cpigastriurn, succeeded by pinching, hard,
and then llquid stool.-Freqvent colic, violent and painful
spasms of the musen1ar fibres of the intestines and convulsive motions of the stomach.-Yiolent cutting pains in
the umbilical rcgion.-Violent colic with flatulence and
urging to stool. Painfu l pinching in the whole abdomen,
urging to stool and copious di:Jclwrge of a half-liquid stool.
- Darting lancinn.tion and p inching in the groin.
STOOL.-Urging to stool. liquid stool, flatulence, chilly
creeping over the skin and coldness of the hands.-Soft
and afterwards liquid stool with violent pressing.-Repeated evacu:itions succeeded l)y tenesmus.-.Diwrrhrea accompanied with slight colic and pinching in the abdomen,
passing ojf' aper an euacu4tion. .Diarr/tQ'a frequently accompanied by colic, the stools .watery blaek-blu<'.-Blue,
c]a\'-like stools.
iJRISE.-Colica renalis.-Stinging in the urethra.Violent and frequent desire to urinate, day and night,
with burning in the fundus of the hla<lder, pressure in the
abdomen and painful emission of' a slight quantity of tw·bid
urine, during every micturition.-lncreased em ission of
turbid ,·ery slime urine, without thirst, attended with
violent contraction of the urethra. and paiit in the region of
the bladder.-Burning emission of urine.
}ifALE GENITAL OnaANs.-Depressed sex~a-l instinct.
FEllAU GENITAL 0 1wANs.- The menses appear too early.
- Boring in the mammre.
LARYNX.--Prnfuse expectoration of mucus from the
bronchi and trachea.-Clawing pain in the trachea, gradually
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descending into the finest bronchial ramifications, inducing cough with expectoration of small balls of tenacious
mucus.-V1olent cough in rlucing ''omiting, or suffocative
cough, before and nftc r going to bed, also at night, or early

6~~g~~·p~~~ ~t~:~cri;~~1?.;um

as from a shock.-Drawing
in
and cutting in the chest.-Oppression of breathing resembling a spasm of the chest and pressure at the stomach.
-Gurgling and grumbling in the chest, during every inspiralion.-Tensi,·e pain in tbe region of the heart.-Palpitation of the heart and undulating sensation in the head,
with heat, during a. rapid walk.
BACK.-Stitch between the scapulre.-Drawing-lancinating
pains.
ARMS.-Languor of the arms.-Lacerating and stinging
in the ar1m; and shoulders.-Violent throbbing in the elbowjoint.-Gnawing pain in the elbow-joint.-Painful jerking
drawing.-Hheumatie pain in the forearm.-Lacerating
pain in the dorsum of the hand.--Shootings in the dorsum
of the hand and in the posterior joints of the fingers.
Stinging in the wrist-joint on moving it.~welling of the
veins <1f the hand'>.
LEos.- Great languor of the lower limbs;. in the evening.
-Bruised pain in the middl e of the thighs, in the evening.Drawing- bone-pain in the knee-joint.-Lacerating in the
knee.-Boring pain in the knee-joint when siuing.-Continual weariness in the kn eu.- Heaviness in the l<'g, in the region
of the ankles, with contractive sensation in the l<'g from below upwards.--Sudden, excessive pains in the sole of the
foot.

I3G.-IPECACUANIIA.
IPEC-See

HJ.n:n:llANN,

Mat Med. Pur. III -.Duration of Action:

fromtwohourstosevcraldays.
w1Tr1-Acon., Alitin., Ambr., Arn., Ara, Bell., Cale., Cantb.,
Carb v., Causl, Oham., Ol1i1l., Oina, Oocc., Croc, C"pr., Dr09., .Dulc.,
Fer.,f.q1i., Lmiroc., Lrc....Vuzu., Op., Pholfp/1., Puk,Snb., Sep,Sulph.,

OollPAll.E

~~~ih~ri~:~~ r~~~~~~l~f)~t~~tS:~~b~~~~r~°Cht:~ · ~~.:
Jgn., Nu:c:v.
Al'ITIDOTES.-Of ln.rJ?C doses: the tincture of gnlls.-Of smnll dose&
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Cupr., Dulc., Fer., Lnuroc., Tab.

GENERAL SY.MPTOMS.-Drawing pain in the hu-
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merus and femur in the evening after lying down. Cracking
in the joints. Bruised pain in all the bones. Pain ~n the
joints as when the lirnbs go to sleep.-Emprosthotonos and
opisthotonos. The body of the child is stretched st~:-Rigid
stretching of the whole body, fol1owed by a. spasmodic
jerking of the arms towards one another.
SKtN.-Pricking pains in different parts of the body,
excited by motion, and terminating in burning pains. 0 Ra.sh
of lying-in femalcs.-0 Suppressed rash.
SLEEP.-Drowsincss.-Sleep fu]J of restlessness and
moaning. Starting during sleep.---Sleep interrupted by frequent waking and frightful dreams. Anxiety in the blood
in the morning on waking.-Moaning fearfulness when
asleep.
FEvER.-Shuddering with yawning. Chilliness, Ile is unable to bear the least warmth.-Excessive scnsitivenes'> to
cold and 'varmth- -Ilands and feet are icy cold and dripping
~ with cold sweat. External coldness and internal heat.
*Towards four o'clock in the afternoon sudden attack of heat.
Feeling of heat in the afternoon and evening, almost like a
burning in the head and cheeks, without th irst. Night sweat.
Mo RAT. SYMPTOMs.-Taciturn-ill-humour.-Peevish humour.
cAnguish and dread of death- Extrerne impatience.- The
least noise irritates him.
SENSORIUM.- Ve rtigo, with momentary vanishing of
thought.
HEAo.--Sbort paroxysms of fine and violently-stinging
pains in the head, increasing to an aching. Stinging headache
and heaviness of the head1 also with drowsiness.- Lacerating
pain in the forehead, excited and aggravated by feeling the
heart, or by stooping. --Lacera.tin~ headache, from morning
til1 noon.- Headache as if the brain and skull were bruised,
penetrating tlirough all the bones down to the root of the tongue
*Aching pain in the head.-( Constrictive
with nausea.
headache in the temple, and over the orbit of the eye.) Tensive headache, in the occiput and nape of the neck, extending
as far as the shouldcrs.-.Dull drawing in the head, to and
fro. Pain of the occiput and nape of the neck, excited by
moving the head.
EvEs.-Dry lids, with drowsiness. -Red inflamed eyes.
EAM.- Aching pain. °Coldness and chilliness of the ears,
during the febrile heat.
NosE.-Bleedingofthe nose.-Loss of smell.-Frequent
sneezing.-*Coryza, 0 with stoppage of the nose, - or with
drawing in all the limbs.
FACF..-ePale hloatccl, 0 or livid, yellowish fac<'. Pale fare,
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with hlue margins around the eyes, and great weakness as
after a long and seve re illne5s.-°Convulsive mO\'C ments of
the facial muS<"les. The lips are covered with apthro and
eruption.-0 Red sk in around the mouth. *Rash in the face.
TEET11.-Pain in the teeth as if they would be torn out,
in paroxysms.
:MouTJJ AND T111tOAT.-The mouth feels intensely painful.
-Smarting sensation, in the edge of the tonguc,-Copious
secretion of salirn. 0 Yellowish or white coating of the
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dry, rough and sore. Spasmodic contractive sensation in the
throat and in the chest.
APPETITE AND GASTJUC Sn.1PTOMs.-0 Swcct taste as of
blood. 0 Bittcr taste in the morning. 0 A version to food.
0
Dcsire for dainties.-lnclination to vom.it and vomiting.
Qualmishness. litausea and effort to vomit. Qua.lmishuess
in the abdomen, with incipient colic. "".Nausea, as if p rot:eeding fro11i tAe stomac/i 1 with empty eructations and acrmnulation ofa quantity ofsalim. Nausea with he~wincss in the
nbdomen.-QEmpty retching, particularly after a cold drink,
and after smoking.-* Vomiting of lite ingestri -when stooping, without any prc\•ious eructations. Vomiting of' yellow
mucus. *Vomiting of large quantities of mucus. Vomiting
of green, jelly-like mucus.-0 Vomiting of black, pitch-like
su br.:;tances.
STOMACH. Sensation of emptiness and relaxation of the
stomach. Excessive sick feeling in the region of the stomach.
Il orrid pains in the stomach. Dull sticking pain in the pit
of the stomach .
AooOMEN.-Lrneasincss in the abdomen. Contractive sensat ion below the short ribs. 0 Colic of children, with uneasiness, screams and tossing about. Sensation of excessi\'c distention of the abdomen.-*.Flatulent colic 0 with frequent diarrhooic stools. *Griping pincliing in the abdomen.
as 1/ one were grasping with the hands> alleviated by rest, but
ezritrd by nwtio11.-Cutti11g pain around the umbilicus, with
Rlwddering.- Cutting colic around the um bilicu~. ns if the
catamenia would :~ppear, with chilliness and coldness of 'ie
body, accompa.nic<l with rising of interna.l heat to the hcric...
Lacerating colic n.born the umbilicus.-Pricking colic, wit,1,
burning and stinging in the rectum, and desire for stocl.0Pain as from sorC'ncss in the abdomcn.-0 Entcritis. 7
STOOL.-*Stool green as ,qrass.-Lcmon-coloured stool
""Diarrlueic stools having tlte appearance of being fermented.
F'rti1l o::lonlo::. Stool rnYl'1W] with 1w1. hlonrlv m11r111. p,.,.
.
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in the margin of the anu~, as in in veterate h::emorrhoids.Creep ing in the anus as of ascaridcs.
URtNE.-•Btoody urine. 0 Also after suppression of itch,
with cutti ng in the abdomen and urethra. Frequent desire
to urinate, wi th scanty em ission. Turbid urine with brick•
dust sediment.
GENITAL ORGANS. - '\V rithing,drawing pai n in the testicles.
Pressing towards the uterus and anus . Su.ppression of the
menstrual d isch arge towards the end . M etrorrhagia.
LARYNX .- * Rattling noise in the bro11cliial tubes, when
drawing breath. *SujJ'ocative cough. *IJry cou.qh produced
l1y a titillation in t!te upper part of the larynx. *Cough.occasioned hy a contractive titillating sensation in the throat, extending from the upper part of t!te larynx to the lowest part of
the bronchial tubes. 0 Also when lying on the left side.
Cough continuing without an in terrupt ion after walking in
the cold air and when ly ing down, m orning and even ing, excited by a. deep inspiration; accompan ied with a co li c. *Hcemoptysis, 0 occasioned by the least effort. Cough towards
evening, continuing for one hour, suffocating, fatiguing exhaw~ting .
Pain in the abdomen when coughing, like pressu re on the bladder. - Cough occasions an inclin ation to
\'Omit without nausea. Beating pain in the head and pit of
the stomach after coughing.
C11EsT.-*Ast/ima.-Evcni ng asthma.-*Spasmodic asthma, with violent contraction in the throat an d chest. *Contraction of the chest with short amt panting breathing. 0 0 ppression of the chest in the forenoon, and short breathing, as
if inhaling dust.-0 Spasms of the chest from the vapou r of
copper :md arscnic.-Sorcncss in the chest. Palpitcition of
the heart, without anxiety. 0 Ucd itching spots on the chest,
burning after scratching
Aft.MS, L EGS AN D llA cK. -Opisthotonos and emprosthotonos.
-Cramp-pain during motion between the scapulce.- 0 S welling and suppurat iOl_l in t he throat-pit. 0 Scnsation as if the
femur would he disloc::ited, on sitting down. Pain in the
knee as if the tendons and ligaments had been \Yearied by
fatigue. -'\Vcarincss of the lower limbs.
°Conv ul sive
twitching of the lower limbs and feet. 0 Nightly cramp in
the thighs.- Ulcers ou the foot. with a black base.j
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137.- JALAPA .
JAL.-See NoAX and TRINKS.

GENERAL SYi\IPTO.MS.- Weakness.- Fainting fits. Excessive uneasiness and tossing about of the limbs.-The
temperature of the body dccreases.-The number of pulsations dimin ishes. -Febrile attacks.--Violent headache.Humming in the ears.
D1GEST1vE APPARATus. - Stinging on the tongue and in
the fauces.-Loathing and vomiting. -Colic; violent seated
pains io the lesser intestines, 'as if the abdomen would bo
cut topieces.- lnflammation of the bowels.- Violent excessive evacuations.-Bloody stools.-Soreness of the anus.
ARMS AND LEGs. - Pain in the thighs.

? ,
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1 38. -f'\'l}~~HA CURCAS.

J ATR.- Semina. ricini majoris, Ficus iofernalis, Nux Barbadcnsis. - The
angular-leaved physic-nut B::ubadoes-nut.
COMPARE WITU-Croton oil.
ANTIDOTES.-Croton oil, Ca.mph.

8YMPTm.1s.-Taciturn.
HEAD.-Ileat in the head and some coryza..
DIGESTIVE ArPARATUs.-Hheumatic drawing in decayed
teeth.-Acrid scn.sntion in th.e pha1.'Ynx, gradually spr~ap~ng
to the stomach with greater mtens1ty and finally occasionmg
vomiting.--Metallic-bloody taste in the mouth, with frequent
spitting.-Loathing, nausea 1 di:sagrceable burning sensation
in the stomach and resophagus, violent vomiLing and purgi ng
with ru sh of blood to the head.-Anxiety with burning at
the stomnch, easy vomiting of a. large quantity of wa.tery
substances resembling the white of an egg, attended with
diarrhooa accomp:m ie J by anguish, coldness of the body,
viscid sweat, violent cramp-pains in . the lower limbs.Violent, excessive evacuatious upwards and downwards, attended with complete prostration.-lncreased evacuations. Violent urging early in the morning, as if a diarrhceic stool
woulJ come on, followed by violent burning at the r ectum.Violent burning of the ascarides in the rectum, in the cvening.-Violent itching of the orifice of the anus, at night.
Lv.ae.-Rheumatic drawing in the foot.
1'10RAL
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130. -JODIUJIL
IOD.- Iodine.-See
.Action: 6weeks.

Il.\TTNDlA!'>"N·s

Chronic Diseascs,-IV . .Duration of

co;;~~~~ p~l~;~h..1[.~~~~!~:.0J~~~i:S9 ~?t~~S;~.: $~1;,:t~ Dig., Hep. s.,

ANTIDOTES.-Of large doses: Starch boiled to a thin glue by means of a

J~r~~sJ~~n\~%eo~~v~te!:i~~~-!~'~:~. ~~~ ~~~~~!i~; 1:~~.q~~1~i?t~;~

gf.~~~1~~1\\~1,":E:~,~f~~~~~~y·~Z.'.~~~~~!:~,:~~~:~~:it;~fi.~>J
ru~)~~-~- c~:l~~~~s.s~fo~'.,1a~!h~~~~~. ;S~~g_Ar;~d.C~n~~j~c?~~~· ~~r~i
after, orinnltemabonw1tb:Merc.

GENERAL SYMPTOM8.- Erratic pains in the joints.
*Lacerating in the limbs, particularly the joints.-Rlteu.11iatic
pains in the trunk, neck and arms. Numb .feeling in the
thighs and legs. Numh feeling and trembling in the 1imbs.
- Paralysis of the limbs.--Liability to take cold) bringing
on ophthalmia. PLilsations in all the arteries 1 at every
mnscular effort. Seething of the arterial system with dulness of the head and subsequen t headache. T!te circulation
is easily excited and accelerated. Erethism of the vascular
system, especially the veins. In clination to hemo rdmge.
][emorrlwge from different organs.-Gnat irritation of the
nervous systmn. Increased sens ibility of the whole body.
Uneasi1iess Ln all the limbs. Uneasiness and nervousn ess,
with trembling extending from the region of the stomach
to every part of the periphery, as if he would tremble,
01· sweat nll over, with an increase of warmth all over, as
if coming from the stomach; afterwards pressure in the
region of t.hc heart, heaviness on the chest, with difficult
breathing, an<l acceleration of the pulse by 7 or 9 beats.Trembling of the limbs, especially the hand s.- Spasms. Convulsions of the limbs and face, with angu ish, oppressive
fear, palpitation of the heart, vomiting, Yiolent headache,
spas111o<lio fits with foam at th e mouth.-Subsultus tendinurn.
jn arm~, fingers, and feet.- Catching at flocks.-A kind of
Asiatic cholera. Difficult, vacillating gait, fro1n trembling
of the limbs. lieaviness of tlie limbs, early in the morning.
Complete 1n·ostration of strength. Inclination to fainting
fits and spa'·m1s. General emaciation . Excessive emaciation. Oh1·onic emaciation, pale face and muscular weakness.
~;~1; t;~u;~/~i~',~'f~~~~~n. Emf'1rifllin11 with hertir ,ff't'er.--°Cnr-
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pains w·e aggravated
in the morning and night, particularly by movement (walking,
riding in a carriage), by contact and p1·ess,ure, a,lso in, the
"
warm open air and by 1carmth generally. it-4 , •I 1
8K1N.-Stinging itching in diffcrnnt parts of the body.
Sensation as of violent fl ea-bites OYer the whole body, day
and night. Small, red, dry pimples on the arms, chest
nnd back. Dirty-yellow colour of t he skin . *Rough, dry
skin. • Glandular indurations. 0 D isappearauce of single
glandular swellings in the nape of the neck, axilla and
gro in . 0 Disappearance of a fungus articularis, consequent
on measles.- 0 1Icrpcs. ?-ffidcmatous, dlopsical swelling.Anasarca. Thickening of the epidermis which becomes
brown-red, with a pain which is at t imes light, dra.wing
or l)urning.f-Pr ofuse papulous eruption.-Eruption like
scarlet-rash.-Furunculous cutaneous eruption.-Rcd ncss 011
the neck and chest, as if ecchymozed .
SLEEr.-No desire for slcep.-Restless sleep, with anxious
dreams. Sleeplessuess--Sleep full of dreams.
FtvER.-Cold feet at night. Cold skin- Increased warmth
of the skin. -Fever; chill s alterna.ting with flushes of heat.
J?everish sensations. l!'eyer with delirium, and subsultus
tcndinum. }..ever with dryness and cold ness of the skin,
soft, quick pulse, delirium 1 subsultus tendinum and picking
at flocks. Quartan fever .-P11lse strong, large and full.
Quick, hm·d pulse. Accelerated, increased pu lse. I ncreased,
full hard pulse.
Small wiry accelernted 1mlse. Small,
hard pulse. nnd so quick that it was scarcely possible to
count the beats. Small, very frequent, compressed pulsc.•Niglit.sweat.-Fevcr, with dryi cold ski ni soft, quick pu lse,
<lcliriu n\ subsultus tendi num 1 picking at Rocks.- Violcnt
fovcr wit h all the symptoms of typhus intestinalis.-Violent
cholera .
.1\{onAL SYMPTOMs.-Despondency.-Sad, melancholy mood.
Hypochondriac mood . Continuea d isposition to weep Anguish.- Anx iety. Impatient. A,·crsion to work. lncreascd
sensitiveness and irritability. Excessive nervous irritation.
Illusory fccling.-l)elirium. Fixed, immovable thoughts.
II E~\D.- D11h1ess of t!Le head witlL great disinclination to
se1·ious labour. DulnC'ss of the head, becoming an oppressive
pain.-Ileadache, so violent that it makes him almost crazy.
-Puin in the forehead and top of the head, increasing at
C\"Cry noise or conversation. Ileadache as if a band were
tied round the hcad.-Ileadaehe in the forehead; the brain
fr<'l~ hrni.:;f'd ~nd is extremely sensitive; tho whol<' body,
CHARACTERISTIC PECULI.ARITIES.- ·The
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and especially the arms are weak and feel paralyzed.Aching aboYe the eyes, towards evening. Vi~lent aching at
the baM of the occiput. in the afternoon.-Achmg and sometimes lanciuating headache.-*Throbbi11g i1~ the/ie?d at every
motion. Congestion of blood to the head.-Pmn m the fore-
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sand.-Redness and swelling of the eyelids, with nightly agglutinn.tion. 0 Soreness of the eyes. Inflamed eyes. Watery
white swelling of the eyelids.-Lachrymation.- Twitchings
of the eyes. Pale-red furuncle of the size of a hazel-nut on
the right eye-brow.-Dilatation of the pupils with constant
motion of the eyeballs.- Obscuration of sight. lVeak sight.
Occasional twinkling before the eyes. Sparks before the
eyes. Fiery curved rays are shooting downwards.
EAns.-Dragging pain in the left ear. Sensitiveness to
noise. "'1-Iardness of hearing. Frequent din in the right
ear ·as of a miJl. 0 Buzzing in the ears. Movable painful
lymphatic swelling in front of the right ear.
NosE.-Red, burning spot on the nose, under the eye.
Profuse bleeding of the nose.-Dry coryza, becoming fluent
in the· open air.
FACE.-Pale face. *Yellow complexion. 0 17ie yellow complexion becomes more pale.-The features become disfigured,
altered-Sunken eyes.-Convulsive twitchings of the facial
muscles.-Suppurnting ulcer on the cheek with swelling of
the surrounding glands.
TEETH AND J Aws.-Painlcss swelling of the sub-maxillary
glands, Toothache in alternate places, in the molar teeth, on
both sides. - Cutting drawing and sore feeling in the roots or
the gums of the lower incisores.-Pain as from looseness, in
the teeth and gums, when eating.-The gu,ms are painful to
the touch. lnjlammationa.nd swelling of the gums. Bleeding
of the gums. 0 The gulns are puffed up.
MouT11.-Aphtlue in the mouth, with pt.yalism. 0 Mer.
curial ptyalism. Smarting and sensation as of pulling in the
tonsils.--PutJ·id smell from the mouth.-Troublesome dryness of the tongue. * Ton:;tte thickly coated. Swelling and
elongation of lite uvula . Ulceration in the mouth, redness,
interstitial distention 'of the gums, standing off of the gums
with slight bleeding, small, a!'h-coloured painful ulcers, with
profuse, fet id ptyalism .
T1-1ROAT.-Constrictive sensation in the fauces. Tormenting constriction of the throat.-Feeling of folness in the
throat. Pa.in in ~he cesophagus, increased hy pressing on the
larynx. Lau.1·atm9 in the throat, above the larynx.-Di•-

agreeable scraping in the fauces, with copious secretion of
saliva. Burning in the fauces. Inflammation and ulcers of
the resophagus.
TASTE AND APPETITE.-Abominable taste in mouth.
Bitie1· taste . So1trish o.fJ"ensive taste. 0 Taste as of soap.Thirst, day and night. Decrease of appetite. Increase of
appetite. Gnawing hunger. Voracity. *Canine hunger.Alternate canine hunge1· and want of appetite. Very weak
digestion. W cak feeling, and a feeling of sickness all over
the Pody after dinner.
GASTRIC SnIPTOMS.-Con-tinued empty eructations. 0 Sourish eructations with burning-lleartburn 1 particularly after
heavy food.-Hiccough.-* Nausea.
Nausea immediately
after rising, with spasmodic pain at the stomach. I nclin.
ation to vomit, in paroxysms, with heartburn.
Vomiting.
Continual vomiting, with diarrhcea.
Yellowish, saltish
vomiting. Voniiting of bile. Increased secretion of bile.Gastric derangement with constipation.
STOMACU--Pains in and over the stomach. Excessive
pain in the stomach and bowels. ·Pains in the stomach with
copious bilious e\•acuations. Fulness mid distention of the
stomach, with trembling and ·increased warmth in the abdominal cavity.-Spasmodic pain in the stomach. Spasms
of the stomach, frequently recurring.-Gnawing, corroding
pains in the stomach.-Pulsations in the pit of the stomach.
Buring in the stomach. Inflammation of the stomach in the
region of the orifice.
I-h•rocnoNDRIA.-0 Decreasc of pain in the region of the
liver and pit of the stomach.-Prcssurc in the region of the
li\·cr1 painful to the touch.
Anoo:MEN.-Pain in the epigastrium. Great painfulness of
the whole abdomen, as if from inflammation of the omentum.
Frequent paroxysms of pressure in the abdomen, mostly
when sitting. Pa,inful tension of the abdomen, with unusual
pressing. *Colic. *Pincltin!J and aching colic . 0 Labour like
abdominal spasms. - Cutti119 in the umbilical region, with
pa.pcscent stools. DrJ.wing and pressure in the region of
the kidncy .-Pulsations in the abclomen.-The abdominal
symptoms recur ofter eating.-- 0 Ascitcs. 0 .Disappearance of
the swelling of tlte inguinal glands.-* Incarceration of flatulence. Pressing mo,·ements in the abdomen.
STOOL.-Desire for stool, without any evacuation. Difficult 8tool. *C(Jnstipation.
IIard1 knotty, dark-coloured
stools. Irregular stool: alternate constipation and diarrlu:ea.
-Long and exhausting clinrrhcca. Violent dianhcca, with
oolio. Copious charge of n wallry, fomnish. whitish nmnt,'>,

with pinching around the umbilicus. JJischarges of thick
mucus, or purulent, part of the faeces being retained, li~e
dysentcry.-Discharges of bloody mucus, fetid.- Pressure m
1 11
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anus.
URINE .-Obstinate retention of urine.- 0 Nocturnal urination.- lncreased secretion of thick urine, with dark sediment.
Involuntary emission of urine. lJark, tu:rbed, sometimes
tnilky urine. Ammoniacal odor of urine. Smarting, corrod ing urine, while emitting it.
MALE GEN ITAL 0RGANs.-0 A painless swelling of the right
testis. 0 Jndurntion of the prostate gland. - Erethism of the
genital organs. Increase of the sexual instinct.
:FEMALE GENITAL 0RGANs.-Labour-likc spasms in the hypogastrium. 0 Speedy suppression of dropsy of the ovaries.
Induration of the ?tterus is speedily transmuted into cancer.
0
.Diminished induration of the uterus. 0 D iminution of the
cancerous degenerations in the neck of the uterus. Hysterics
of gids at the age of pubcrty.- Ccssation of the flowing
menses. Menses delay eight days, with vertigo and palpi·
tation of the heart. 1\fonstrual irreguia.rity.-!ncrease of
the menstrual flow, Menses unusually premature, copious
and violent. V iolont uterine hemorrhage.- The menses are
preceded by rising of hea.t to the head, with palpitation of
the heart and tension of· the neck, which became thicker.
1
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discharge. 0 The corroding leucorrhcea. becomes more mild
and sccmty.- Dwindling and falling away of the m:unmre.Acutc pain in the mammre, as if sore and ulcerated. Bluered, forunculous nodosities in the skin of both mammre, with
black, dessicated points at the tips.
LARYNx.-Pain. of the laryn:c. Swelling of the bronchial
glands, pressing upon the bronchial tubes even unto suffocation. Contraction and heat in the larynx. Soreness of the
throat and chest, when in bed, with wheezing in the throat
and drawing pains in the lungs, corresponding with the beat
of the heart. *Infiam,mation of the trachea. *Jlom·seness in
the morning.-Intolerable tingling and tickling in the larynx.
-Irritation and cough, brought on by a violent tickling in
the throat. Cough, with pressure on the chest and difficulty
of bt"eathing. 0 Morning cough of long standing. Dry, short,
and hacking cough. Dry cough, with dyspncea, pressure and
hmninf? of t1e chest. Deep and dry con~h, with t?titcltes in
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the chest. *Cough accompcmied by e::ipectoration of mucus.
*.Discharge of mucu.! streaked with blood.
CHEST.-Pulmonary consumption. *Violent difficulty of
breat!ting. Oppressed breathing. Oppression of the chest.
*.Asthma, with pain during a. deep inspiration, more violent
and rapid beating of the heart, and smaller and more frequent
pulse. .Difficulty of expcmding the chest when taking an in.~piration.-• lVant of breath, Joss of breath, 0 particularly in
going up-stairs. Suffocating catarrh. 0 Stitches in the side
when breathing. }""eeling of weakness in the chest, and in
the region of the heart.-Sote pain in the chest, continuing
in both sides during respfr:1tion and contact.-Congestion of
blood to the chest, with inclination to inflammation. l'iolent
pulsations in the chest, and palpitation of the heart, increased
by every muscular exertion. *Palpitation of the heart.
Spasmodic palpitation of the hcart.-Sensation as of the
heart being squeezed together.- Burning and stingi.11g tension
in the integuments of the chest. 0 0rganic affections, hypertrophy of the heart.
BACK.-Stitches in the small of the back.- Rheumatie
crampy sensation in the lower part of the neck. Rheumatic
tension in the right side of the neck. Constrictfon of the
neck.-Enlargement and pai1~ful ·indu1·ation of the goitre.
Pains and pulsations in the goitre. 0 Decrease of the goitre
0
Permanent disappearance of the glandular sweliings of the
•neck and nape of the neck. 0 Disappearance of old, hard, or
soft swellings of the tliyroid gland, a11d likewise of large goitres.
Yellow spots on the neck. Painful, hot, dark-red lymphatic
swelling in theaxiJla.
A1u.1s.- Jnduration of the axillary glrmds. 0 IJisappeara11ce
of the glandular swellings in tlie axil/a . Drawing lacerating
pains in the slwu,lder, which is abnormally elevated. f'"iolent
stitclies in the shoulder-joint, enn when at rest. Rheumatic
pains in the arms. Lacerating pain in both arms. Paralytic
*weakness in the 01·rns, early in the morning, on waking. Subsultus tendimmi in the nrms.- °Constant coldness of the
hanJs.-Round. burning-itching spot 011 the lwnd.-Tensive
pain in the joints of the fingers, when bending them. - 0 Thc
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sensation in the thighs and legs, only
when sitting. Rliellmatic dmwi1lg in the whole of the left
lower limb. Jlemiiness of tlie lower limbs. Swelling of the
Jowcr Umbs.
<Edematous swellin9 of the lower limbs.
Trembli119 of the lower limbs. Paralysis of the lower limbs.
-Pain of the thigli, espec ially at night, when in bed .
0
Twitclti11.fJ.~ of the musclef.l of the thigh.
Disappearance of

MO
a white swelling of the knee.-oinflammatory swelling of the
knee, with violent pains ~nd suppuration. 0 .~}'_'opsic~l swelling of the knee.-Paill of the lfg, o~ong_ tlie t1.luo 1• as 1f from
sub-cutanoous ulceration. Loreratwg m both side~ of the
leg, close above the ankles. Violent spa~m, with twitchinps,
in the ankle-joint, at night. .spasms m !he feet. Aching
cramp-pain in the foot. Su:ellmg of the feet, followed by
rapid emaciation. <Edemato11s fl welling .of the feet, Subsultus tendinum in the feet.-Acrid sweat of the feet, corroding
the skin.

140.- JUNCUS EFFUSUS.
JUNC.-Flowcring rush, watcr-gladiole.-See Aacmv., XIX., p. 183.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-.Terking in the muscles of
the extremities, in the knee, in the articulations of the jaws
on eith er side, and in the cla.vicles. -The limbs go to sleep.
-Painless era.eking of th e joints.
CHARACTERISTIC P~:CULIARITIES. - The pains of the left
side pre<lominate.-Tlte paius appear lo become aggravated at
nighl; they came on again in t!te morning aud eveni:ng, particularly the pains in the chest 011d neck.
FEvEn.-Chi!liness thro11gli the tdwle body on rising from
bcd.- Anxiety and frequent be.a.ting of the hea.rt, going off
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on
Vertigo with irnusea in walking.-Distensive pain in the forehead when stooping.-Digging pain
in the forehead and occiput as from subcutaneous ulceration,
on raising the head early in the morning in bed.
EAas.-Cramp-pain in the outer ear.- Sensation as if the
mcatus auditorius internus were swollen.
NosE.-Catarrhal sensation in the nose.-JJry coryza.
TEEm.-Dull-stick ing toothache.
MouTir. -Whitish-yellow coating of the t.ongue, with slimy
taste in the mouth, after dinner.
TuROAT.-Painful laming-drawing, stretching and pulling
in the cerrical muscles.-Pain and scraping in the throat.PreS:)Ure in the throat during deglutition, as if the tonsils
were swollen.
AnoOMEN.-Swelling of the pit of the stomach. Tightness in the pi~ of the stomach as from fulncss and swelling.
-Spasmod ic pulling pain in the pit and region of the stomach, increased by external pressure.-Pain in the right
.side of the abdomen as from iubcutaneous ulceration.-
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Pinching colic, ns if diarrhrea would set in or as if one had
taken cold.
STOOL AND ANus.-l tching at the rectum.
Un.tNE.-The urine looks like loam-water, depositing a red
sediment in a few hours.-Tension in the urethra., with sensation as if something liYing were creeping along in it.-

Slia:t;1~~~~ingn~~~:i.1~~1~c~~~~gu~~t~~::·glands and scrotum.
LARYNx.-Hawking up of a quantity of yellow mucus
without cough, for several days, accompanied with an excessive pain in the midd1e of the chest, ns if the pulmonary
pleura. a.dhcrcd nnd had become inflamed.
C11EST.-Violent pressure in the lower portion of the chest,
worst during exp iration and aggravated by turning the trunk
to one si<le.-Pulling-tensive pain in the lower part of the
chest, during inspiration.-Dull-sticking pa.in, as from subcutaneous ulceration, in the upper part of the chest, only
during inspiration.-Pain in the chest, as if the chest were
crushed. The whole inner chest is painful as from subcutaneous ulceration, particularly when bending the body to one
side.
•
BACK.-Drawing with pressure in the cervical vertebrre,
as .if the head would be drawn to the right side.-Dra.wing
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i11 lite small of the baclc1 occasioning an anguish or alle11ded
u:ith asthma.
AnMs.-Lnccrating ansI drawing in the bones of the arm
and hand.
LEGs.-Bruised pain in the thighs.-Dull-sticking pain in
the patella.-Itchin!:{ and jerking in the knee.-Ileaviness in
the calves and thighs.

141.-KALI BlCHROi\!ICUM.
KAL. BICHR.-Bicbromntc of Potasb.-See
Af<EOP., Vol. II.

BatTISH

JouR!i"AL 011 Ho-

COM.PARE WITH-

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - Weakness in the limbs.
Debility. \Veakness and great trembling. Excessh-e weakness, small pulse. Debility and cachectic appearance. Exccssi,-e prostration of strength. Anremic appearance. Complexion pale and ye11owish. Emaciation.-Transient flying
pains in all the limbs, without any definite character. Shooting and pricking pains in all the limbs, worse in the morn-
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ing,- Pains all over, on rising in the morning. Slight rheumatic pains in the flesh of the legs, arms and fingers.-Rheumatic pains in nearly all the joints.-Feeling of swelling all
over the body.-Pricking and stinging pains in the skin, in
several parts of the body. The gastric pains were relieved
after eating, and the rheumatic pains r~-appeared . \Vh~n
the gastric symptoms reach to any height, the rheumatic
symptoms subsi<.'le.
.
.
CuARACTERISTJC PEcuuART'I'IES. Fat and 11ght-ha1red
persons were most easily affected by the Kal. bichr. Many
symptoms were aggravated . or produced
hot weather.
The symptoms come on quickly and subside soon. Most
of the symptoms appear, or are aggravated in the morning.
Pains which fly rapidly from one part to another.
SK1N. -Skin hot, dry, and red . "Solid eruption, like
measles, over the body ."-Eruption on the face, like smallpox. Eruption of small pustules, like sma11-pox, over the
whole body, which d ie away without bursting. Eruption
over the whole body of pustules, the size of peas, with a
small black slough in the centre, resting on an inflamed
base.-Violent itching of the skin all over the body; then
eruption of small pustules, forming scabs, most on the arms
and legs; the scabs are then painful, smarting, and burning.
ltching in the legs, followed next day by breaking out of a
red eruption, which ran together,and formed scabs1 d ischarging thin matter; with aching, smarting pains.-Heat and
itching of the skin at night, in the warmth of the bed, followed by eruption on the thighs and legs of reddish hard
knots.
Rash commencing in hot weather. - lnflammation of the feet, and in twenty-four hours breaking out
of numerous ulcers of the characteristic form. - Itching
of the forearms and hands, then intolerable pain and formation of numerous ulcers.-The ulcers vary in size from that
of a pea, to that of half-a-dollar; they are generally dry, of
an oval form, with overhanging edges, inHamed bright-red
areola, hardened base moveable on the snbjacent tissues,
with a blackish spot in the centre.-The ulcers were painful
in cold weather.
SLEEr.-Snoring. Restless night. During sleep frequent
startings, tossing about of the arms, incoherent talking.
Sleep disturbed and with vivid dreams.-\Voke early with
nausea and headache. "'\V aking with general heat and perspiration, quick pulse, palpitation of heart and dyspnooa.
Frequent yawnings.
FEVER.-Yawning and short cough, with weakness and
tmeasincss in the limbs in walking. Fever- coldness :rnd
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shuddering with vel'tigo and nausea, then heat wi th feelings
of cold and shiv ering, and transient shooting pains in temples, no thirst.-Feverishness in the first part of the night.
Feverishn ess night and morning. Irritable humour.
SENSORIUM.-Sudden, transient attacks of vertigo. Lightness in the head across the forehead. Stupid, giddy sensation in the head . H eaviness across the forehead, and in the
evening becomes blind on walking. Mazin ess and dizzilrnss,
with inclination to sleep. Listlessness, languor, and disinclination fo r mental or bodily labour.
Ibao.-IIeadache in the temples.- Throbbing headache
at the angles of the forehead, with dimness of sight. Frontal headache, generally over one eye. Soon after dinner,
dull , heavy, throbb ing pain in t he forehead, feeling as if it
would burst. Frontal and occipi tal headache. Fl y ing pains
about the head. Great weight in the head.
E\rEs.-Rcdness of conjunctiva, with aching in the eyes.
R edness of the conjunctiva, with sensat ion of heat and uneasiness.-Heaviness and soreness of the eyes.- Eyes in~
fl amed. Eyelids inflamed and much swo llen, an eruption
broke out on them and adjacent parts of the face. Eyes
tender, conjun ctiva injected, eyel ids slightly granular. Pustule on Jeft cornea, with su rrou ndin g indolent inflammation,
attended with pricking pain: leucoma on the right cornea.
Violent ophthalmia, with photophobia and loss of vision.

Si~!~C:.~~l~~o~~~~ d~~;;i~ ~i1~ f!~~au~~l~~'~axillary
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bone
towards the ear. Slight pain under left eye, and lm easy
sensation in t he gu ms.
NosE.-\Vatery discharge, with soreness of the nose.Discharge, with swelling, and pains of nose and sneezi ng.Soreness aud swemng of r. ala nasi. Stuffing of the nose,
with pain across t he bridge.-Septum narium destroyed by
ulceration. Nose ulcerated in ternally . E lastic plugs form
in the nose, which cause pain and soreness in remov ing.-

Loss of smell.
MouTn AND T osouE.-Lower lips swelled :md chapped.
Ulcerations, with indurated edges and smarting pain on
the mucous surface of both lips. Dryn ess of mouth and
throat.-Stinging and pricking pains in the tongue. P ainful
ulcer on the tongue. Tongue thickly coated with yellowish
fur at t he root. Tong ue thi ckly coated, with a brown patch
on the surfa ce; pnp illre long. T ongue smooth , red, and
cracked ; with dysentery.
TASTE.-Sour taste in the mouth. Bitter taste in the
moming.-Coppery taste.
T11Ro.u.- Sensation of scraping in the throat. Sore.throat.
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-Uvula and tonsils became red and swell ed, and painful,
and finally ulcerated.
APPETITE.-Loss of appetite.-Capricious appetite. Food
tasteless.-Great thirst.-Stomach disordered by any but
the mildest food . After meals, swelling of stomach, and
cough.-Sour risings, and burning in stomach.- Heartburn.
- Hiccough.
GASTRIC Sn1PTOMs.-Nausea.
Nausea, like sea-sickness.
In t,he afternoon, nausea, with languor, drowsiness, foul
taste, and slight faintness.-Nausea, relieved by eating.
Nausea 01i movi11g about, relieved by lying down .-Sickness
in the morning, and yellow bitter vomiting. Nausea, and
vornitiug of mucus. After breakfast squeamishness. Nausea and diminished appetite. Great heat in the throat and
stomach, then violent vomiting of blood and mucus.
STOMACn.-Uneasiness in the stomach· Sensation of con·
traction in the stomach.-Pain at cpigastrium. In the
morning 1 gnawing pain in the epigastrium , with sensation of
empt i ne~s and faintness.
Sensation of coldness in the stomach.
APDOMEN.-Aching and shooting in the hypochondrium.
Be1ly generally tumid.-Occasional griping pains in abdo.
men.
STooL.- Disposition to constipation. Periodic constipa.
tion, occurring every thl'ee months. Constipation with pains
across the loins.-Shooling pains through the bowels. Pains
flying in the belly, with frequent attacks of bowel complaint.
Severe pain in the abdomen, followed by blackish watery
stool. Habitual constipation. Constipation, griping in the
bowels, and flatulent eructation. Dysenteric attacks, with
pain at the navel and bloody erncuations.- Smarting and
rawn ess at anus. Costive, with languor, foul tongue, head.
ache and coldness of extremities.
UmNE AND GENITAL 0RGANs.-Urine red, with pain across
the back.-Complete suppression of urine.-Smarting and
rawness in the vulva. Swelling of genitals. Pains across
the back and thighs1 as if before the catamenia. :Menstruation
too soon, with vertigo, nausea, feverishness, and headache. YeHow, stiff leucorrhrea, with pain and weakness across small
of back, and dul1 heavy pains in hypogastriurn.
RESP1RATORY 0RGANs.-Sneczing and soreness of the nose.
Pain, stuffing and ulceration of nostrils and sneezing.-Slight
dyspncea, as if the mucous membrane of the broncl1i were
thickened, on rising in the morning. Scnsa.tion of dryness in
the bronchi on awak ing in the morning. Throat dry and
painful on swallowing; tonsils redJencd ; tongue coated, with
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a brownish spot; larynx painful. Pain in the sides and nape
of the neck. Cough with transparent dirty slate-coloured
sputa: easily detached. Occasional attacks of rattarrh.-

!:iaii'~~nsgo~~~~~:ttion~;l~a;.~~~~~,!~~1~~~ne~~~l~1:0t:ghf:~~ry~~

supportable tickling of larynx causing cough at almost every
inspi ration. -Violentcough, proceeding as if from a small spot
in the epigastrium.,. painful to the touch. l lard cough with
weight and sorcnc~s in the chest and copious expectoration.Loud whcezin~ cough wilh retching and expectoration of tough
mucus. Stuffing cough with pain at the chest and expectoration of yellowish heavy tough rnattcr.-Eating brings on the
cough.-Cough in the morning with tough expectoration.
Chronic cough loud. Jmm ediatcly on waking, violent wheezing and panting, then v iolent cough. During sleep wheezing
and rattling in the chest heard at a distance. On lying down
at night and in sleep, the cough is absent. Pain in back,
striking through to the sternum, with cough and expectoration
of tough black mucus.-Expectorat ion of thick yellow mucus.-'1'raccsofblood in sputa.-Before the cough swelling and
heaving at the stomach.- Cough, accompanied by pains in
the loin~ and sides. Cough cau::;es pain in the middle of the
sternum darting through to between the shoulder.;;, Oppression at the pit of the stomach with smal'ting burning pain,
followed by expectoration of tough light,.colourcd sputa.Dyspncca, especially in the morning, with cough and ex pectoration of white mucus "as tough as pitch,,. Dyspnrea,
and much cough, with expectoration of black tough mucus
difficult to detach.-Oppression at the chest. Shortness of
breath. Dyspncea with slight pains in the chest. D.rspnrea
in sleep.-SJight pains in the region of the heart.--Darting
pain in the prrecordium.-Dull cold heavy pain in the region
of the heart, find tightness in the chest with d)·spnrea.-Constant pain in the chest under the left axilla. l?ix cd burrtlng
pain in the middle of the sternum.
BAcx.-Dull aching pains in diffCrcnt parts of the back

io~~2,~fl;~~~~1~11 et~~1~~~~Jr~;:~~- inDt;l~ ~~;~si1:~l~e sl~c~u.:;
region aggravated by motion. Pain ncross the loins. Shooting pains in the back and renal regions witb suppression of
urine.-Rheurnatic pnin in the back.
AitMs.-Stiffoess in the shouldcr·joint.-Rhcumatic pains
in both shoulder!'!, wor"e flt night.'"' Pains in shoulder, down
the arm, anJ in the hips, knees an<l. finger-joints.-Cold and
shiYering in the arms and shoulders.-Pains in the elbow~
j oin t.-H:heumatic pains in the fingers. S?reness of the
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bones of the hands, as if bruised when pressed. Continued
rheumatic pains in all the Umbs. and swelling of the .fingerjoints.
LEGs.-Rheumatic pains in the hips. Sensation of swelling and enlargement of the lowe r extremities in bed. Rheumatic pains in the hip.-Sharp pains in the knee and hipjoints. Acute rheumatic pains and stiffness in the knees,
without swelling. Aching pains in the legs, accompanied
with tremb1ings.-Pains, heat, and throbbing in the toes.

HEAo. -V crtigo, with dulness of the head.-Confusion of
the head.- Violent aching, particularly in the occiput, at
night, about 11 o'clock. t1
EYEs.-Dilatation of the pupils.
.
~founr AND TnROAT.-lrritation of the mucous membranes of the mouth n.nd fauces, painfulness of the tongue,
prominent pupils, rough and burning sensation in the whole
buccal cavity as if burnt whh caustic.-Increased secretion
of saliva and mucus in the mouth. - Short-lasting titillation
in the fauces.
APPETITE.- Smarting-saltish taste. - Increased appetite.Thirst in the afternoon.
STOMACH.-Repeated repulsive eructations.-Violent nausea and effort to vomit, with vomiting of a small quantity
of mucus, with salt taste in the mouth.-Peculiar pressure in
the region of the stomach, succeeded by violent colic.Troublesome pressure at the stomach after dinner.-"\Yeak·
ness of the stomach for some time.
Anom.1EN.-Sensation of warmth in the abdomen.-Colic,
sudden colic disturbing the night's rest.-Frequent rumbling.
STOOL.-FJatulence.-Frequent soft stools preceded by
colic.-Hcpeated papescent stools at night, becoming watery.
-Constipation.-Cob'c b~fore srool. Discharge of a considerable quantity of a tar-like substance, (decomposed blood),
having <.t fetid smell, accompanied with tenesmus.
UnrnE.-Pain in the regio11 of the kidneys, spreading in
the direction of the colon ascendens, aftenvards copious secretion ofuriae.-Increased secretion of u.rine.-Diminished
secretion of urine.-Pale, thin urine, having a peculiar fetid
sm~ll.
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LAR\' NX.-Painfu1 , extremely disagreeable hoarseness. Slight hacki ng co ugh towards evening. Vi olent congestion
of blood to the respiratory organs, occasioning spitting of
blood.
CuEST.-Oppression of the chest. Slight tightness of
breathing.
143.-KALI CARBON!CUM.
KA.L. CARB.-Carbonate of Potash-See lJ.AH!>'EMA:."N's Chronic Diseases, lV.-DuratUni of Action: from 5 to 6 weeks.

~~~:1:~~~~~
A..VTIDOTEs.-Co.mph., Coff., Nitr.

~pir.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Tltr limbs are painf11l in
those parts on which one is resting. I~cr whole body felt very
sensitive. Aching in the joints nnd drnwing pa in in the
tibia::. A sort of tension in the interior of the body, extending as far i1s the head and eyes. Pinching and feeling of
contraction in the anus, in the region of the stomach and
towards the pharynx. Drau;ing pain in the nape of the
neck, shouldcr.b1ades, hands, and knees. *Drnwi11g pain
in all the limbs, with great paleness of face ancl emaciation. Violent drawing in the abdomen, a rm s and lower
limbs, with pain as from bruises in the upper arms, worst
when at rest. - Stilclies in thejoiuls and tendons. Ulceratfre
pain when pressing on any part of the body. Poi11 as from
bruises of a.II the m uscles of the body. 0 D isposition to
strain parts by 1ifting.- The pains appear at two or three
o'clock in the morning, Chilliness immediately after the
cessation of the pains. The symptoms become more intense
in the open air, especiall y the feye r.-Drou:siness w£th yawn.
i11g, when walking in the opc,p air. Vi olent headache, for
some hours, from wal.king in the open nir.-Great dread of
tlte open air. *Liability to take cold when walking in the
open air, - with sweat and restlessness at night, and weight
in the nape of the neck as from a load . E~·ery breath of air
en uses catarrhal aiJm ents. Seethi11tf of the blood, and l1eat in
the head. Seething of the blood, in the evening, before going
to bed, with oppressed breathing. lfc feels the 1>11lsatio11s of
2(
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all the arteries doicn lo the tips of the toes. Heaviness of the
body. Laziness. - Frequent weariue~·s and depression of
strength. Lassitude, we3kness and nausea., after the siesta.
Great lass itude, in the evening. Great weariness, early in
morning, on waking, abatin~ after rising, but returning in
the afternoon increascd.-Re/a.l·ation and 1ceok11ess jn the
limbs.-Titillating weakness in the limbs. Fit of weakness
jn the whole body. Sudden attack of weakness, in the evening, when lying down, with sick feeling, nausea, warmth and
faintishness in the pit of the stomach, vertigo, and vanishing
of thought. -Allack of 11ausea, early in the morning, with
violent yawning, eructations, writhing in the region of the
stomach, violent heat and anguish. Attack of nausea and
yomiting, with pain in the abdomen as from bruises, worse
when press ing on the part; weakness unto falling, dulness
of the head, drowsiness and a few watery stools with su bsequent costi\·eness.-Sudden tremulousness. Violent trembling. *Tremulous weariness when walking.
C11ARACTER1ST1c PECULIARITIES. Stitches are the most
characteristic symptoms of Kati carb.
SKrn.- Thc skin is painful tls if from subcutaneous ulceration, when pressing on it. 0 Dryness of the skin. 0 Defi·
cicnt pcrspiration.-ltching of the whole body . Stitches and
gnawing in the skin of the whole body. B1m1ing itching of
the whole body.-0 ltching burning red spots on the body.Ye/lore, scaly, violently ilchirtg spots o,·cr the whole abdomen
and around the pimples.- *Herpes (on the thigh). 0 0ld
warts. Spre.ading blisters. 0 Ascites and arwsarca.
SLEEr.- *Great drou·siness in the day-time. *Early drowsiness in the evening, -and sulky silence. Sleeplessness at
night.
Restless night. - Half-waking night-sleep, mere
slumbering at night. - * At night, in bed, delirious, in a waking state, with heat in tho hrain, and over the whole body,
afterwards sweat, co1dness of the limbs, and shuddering,
with great tendency to start.-*Sleep full offanciful ravings,
with talking. - *Anxious, Yoluptuous or frightful dreams. *Hestless sleep, full of dreams. Dreams about serpents, illness and dead persons.-*Starting 1ohen asleep.-Congestion
of blood to the head, at night1 when lying in bed. Gnashing
of the teeth., at night, while asleep. Acidity in the mouth,
at night. Pressure and burning at the stomach, at night,
sometimes with spasm and vomiting. Pinching in the abdomen, at night, in paroxysms, with nausea nnd constant
eructations. Colic and dhurhrea 1 at night. Burning at the
anus, at night1 which prevents sleep. Nightmare. Stitches
in the chest and asthma. Stiffness of the nape of the neck.

Burning, lacerating in the lower limbs at night. Excessh·e
pain in the whole body at night, like strokes of a hamm er.
FEVER.-Frequent shuddering. Chilliness, in the forenoon, hot hands in the e\·ening. Chilliness with shuJd rring,
in the evenin g, before going to bed. Continual, internal
ch'illi11ess. YioJent chilliness with fover, towards eYening;
afterwards nausea and vomiting, and spasmodic pain in the
chest, the whole night, with short breathing) internal anxiety,
and a good deal of sweat about the head . Continual chilliness, with violent thirst a11d internal heat, hot hand s, and
aversion to eating. Fererish heal in the afternoon, and burning sensation of the eyes, followed l)y chilliness in the open
air. Dry heat of the cheeks and ho11ds, with short breathing.
Increased warmth, at night, with violent pains in the zygoma.
*1.Vialtt-sweat.
MORAL SYMPTOMs.-Great despondency. ' V;rnt of energy.
Sad, weeping mood. A11g11ish and great sad11ess. - Prccipi·
tate resol uti on and action. lrrcsoluteness .-*Great tendency
to start.-Very low-spirited, evening and morning.-*Ve.1·ed
a11d frrilaled mood. Vexed and peevi$h mood.-A11gry and
wrµlhful . Y chemcnt. -lndijfere'lll towards every thing.Dread of litbour. Fitful mood.
8f:NSORIUM.-Abse11ce of mi11d.-Delirium 1 day and night.
-lnab-ility to collect one's se11ses. Lo.fs of consciousness.0We.nk memory.-Confoscd ond stupid feeling in the head,
in the evening.-° Frequent dulness of the head, as after intoxication, and as if the ears were stopped up, with nausea,
almost unto \'OmitiJ1g.·-Gloominess in the head - Vertigo
when wn.Iking. 0 Yertigo as if proceeding from the stomach.
lTEAo.- Headache, re1ieYcd by sitting in bed, aggrarnted
by Jying down . 0 Jlendache when riding in a. carriage, when
sneezing or coughing. Horrid headache through the eyes.
-*Attacksofmegrim~ on bolhsides, with faintislmcss almost
to nausea.-Violcnt pain in the whole head. with throbbing
and stitches in the knees, going off by motion. - *Achi11g in
the head. Aching in lhe Jore!tead, in the after11oon, u:llen
walking, with ill-humour. Pressure in the forehead, uit!t pho·
tophobia. Violent pre~sure onr lhe whole skull, down the
nape of the neck, throbbing in the head aud the whole body,
aggravated by the slightest contact, and increasing in parox.
ysms with violent nausea nnd vomiting of bile. Pressi11g
aching in lhe forehead, with vomiting of mucus and acidity.
Pressing and aching in the Lemp/es. P ressure oi:er the eyes,
with violent pain in lhc whole forehead.-• Achi11g hi the occiput, towards lhe nape of the ne<'k, going off in the open air.

-Violent aching in the whole hcad 1 with chilJs over the
whole body, especially in the forenoon. Violent pressure
in the occiput, with seething of the blood in the hc>ad, and :i
f0eling of heaviness when standing. Pressure a11d burning
deep in the occiput, with he:wincss of the head. Pressing
headache, from the temples to the centre. Feeling of f1d11ess
in the head, as if the braln were pressing against the sk ull.
- lleaoiness in the occiput, as if it were full c.if lead. I-Ieavi~
ness and painfulness of the forepart of the head . Drawing
and lacerating on the top of the head. Severe lacerating in
the head . Darting~Zaceraling pain in the hcad.- Stilches in
the temples 1 causing one to start and scrcam.- Throbbiug and
beating in the forehead and especia1ly in the sides of the
head, frequently intennitting.-Ulceratioe va.in in the head,
after dinner, relieved by 1ying down.-*Congesfion of blood
to the head, with intoxication aris ing from it. lVarm rising
of blood to the head, with seething of the blood in the body.
-Oonc w~sive lteadaclu:.-Creeping pain above the forehead .
Sharp aching in the outer side of the temple.-Chilfiness
about the head. *Liability of t!te head lo tal.-e cold, with
headache nnd toothache. Jrchi11g ef the hairy scalp.-Pimples on the hairy sealp.-0 Scu rf on the head.-* Dryness of
the hair. 'kFalling off of the hair.
Ens.- Th e eyes arc painful to the touch. Pressure in
the eyes ·aud orbits, with drowsiness. Pain, as if the eyes
would be JJressed in.-Boring pain in the cyes .- Smarling
pain in the eye.- Biting and shooting pains in the eyes.Burning in t!te eyes. Redness and heat of the eyes. Injlam·
mation of the lids of lhe right eye. Swelling of the right eye.
Soreness of the outer canthus, with burning pain .-The corners of the eyes ulcerate. *AJ!!jlu 1i1wtion of the eyes, early
in th e morning.-* Lachrymalio1i of the eyes, especially the
right, with a biting sensation in the canthus.-Dryness and
bun1ing of the eyes. Dry .feel in7, as from sand, and great
drowsiness in the eyes.- Vanishing of sight, when writing.
Black points and curls before her eyes when reading. *Spots,
1:auze 1 a11d poinls before her eyes, when rending or looking
in the open air. A black little ball is hove ring before the
eyes. \Vh en looking a.t snow, there is a sensation as of white
drops falling before the eyes. Various colours before the
eyes. Bright sparks before the cyes.-Plwtoplwbia: painful
sensitiveness of the eyes to the light of <la.y.
EARS.-Pain in the ears.-Drnwing pain in the ear. Al ·
tcrnatc lacerating in both ears. Violent lacerating in a11d
behind the ear.-* Stitches in both ears, in the evening, when
in bed. *Frequent fine stitches in the left ear, from within
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outwards.-Boring and aching in the c:n·s.- Violent itching
in the ears. 1'ickling in I.he ears.-Red11ess 1 heat and violent
itchin~ of the outer ears. lnflammation and swelling of the
internal car, with pain round about. Soreues.v ond suppuralion behind the cars. Pim.pies on the cars.-Di~rharge of a.
yellou·, liquid cerwnen or pus from the ear, with preYious lacerating. Secretion of fetid hllmour in the internal car.
Opening of an ulcer in the car. 0 Parotitis.-* llard stcelling
of the 110rolid gland, with pain to the tou<:h.- Scnsation of
obstruction of the cars.-Dulness of hearing, in the evening.
*Diminution of hearing in both ears, slowly increasing and
dccrcasing. - Ti ngling in both cars. Singing, u:hizzing in..
Jlw ears. Cracking in the ear.
NosE .-Ulceratfre pain in the nasal fossa.-Grcat burning
in the nose. Su:elling of the tip of the ?tose.-Pimples on
the nose. *Sore, scurfy nostrils, for a. long time. • Ulcerated nostrils. -Bloody, red 11ostril, e,·cry morning. Frequrnt
bleeding of I lie tzose.-Scnsitivc sme11.- 0 Dull smcll.-Dry
co ryza, with itching in the nose, and difficulty of breathing
through the nose, for several days.-Obstructi01i of t!te nose.
-Coryza, with bloody nasal mucus.
:F ACE.-Pa1e face and wcakne!:is. Pale face, with faint,
lifeless cycs.-•Jleat and redness in the face, - early in the
morning, in be<l.-0 Bloated face.-Burninu itching in the
face. Swollen red check, with i-mal1 pimples, also on the
nosc,-Pimples in the face, going and coming, also continually.-00Jd wnrts.-Laccrntiug iu the lower jaw and jn front
of the right cnr.-Spasmodic sensation in the lips.- Burning
of the lips.-ltching around the margins oft he lips.-Su:elling and r/mf!ades of the upper lip. Thick, ulceraled lip. Ve.
~icles on the lipP-.-Cltappecl lips, peeling off
TEETH AND JAw s.-Ins11.lferable spns»t, in the jaws.Swel ling of the lower jaw and the sulimnx illary glnnds, with
looseness of tho tceth.-Tho teeth arc sensiti,·e to pain.Toothache 1cith. pain in tlit> face .-Pain of the teeth, every
day in the morning, on waking.-0 Toothacheonly u;heneati11g,
a throbbing in llU the lecth.- The teeth are painful when
touched by either cold or warm substances.- Toothache.Darting and drawing in the tooth, as if c·.w rocled.-Lacerat·
inf! toothache during or shortly after a. mcnJ.-Corrosive itching, violent pllin in different teeth and the gums.-Burning,
hmci11ating toothaclle, cspc:cia11y l.lt night. Sti11gi71e in tlle
teelh and gum~, afterwards swelling of the checks with !>tinging pain. ,. l"iolenl stitches in the teNh. Loos.e11css of all the
tceth.-Bad smell from the tecth.-Pailiful 11~flammation of
the anterior g-mn!ii.. Swelling nncl sorrnesq nf the gums.
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l\Io uTu.-Corrosion of the in ner mouth, and tooth, as if
by so mething acrid. Soreness of the mouth.- Numbness of
the mouth, as if burnt.- Violent burning in the mouth.Painful vesicles all over the inner mouth, with burning
pain. - Swelling of the tongue. Painful vesicles on the
tongue and gums.
'l'unoAT.-Sore throat with difficult dcglutition and open.
ing of the mo~th. Sensit.iven~ss ? f the resophagus, warm f~od
causes a burning sensation rn 1t. Pressure and lacerating
in the pharynx. Sensation as of a lump in the throat.Elongation of the uvul a, with stiffness of the nape of the
neck.-.Sore 7Jain in the throat, in the upper part of t he pa.
late, when su·allowingfood. Scraping sensaiionin the throat.
*Hawking of mucus.
TASTE AND APl'Jo:TITE.-Bad taste in the mouth.
Bitter
taste in the mouth, with nausea. *Sour lasle in t he mo uth,
every day. Putrid taste in the mouth.-Liu/e appetite.Great hunger.- 0 Grcat desire for sweat things, -also for sour.
- Violent t hirst, in the forenoon, evening, and at night.
GAsT1uc Sn.rPTOMs.-Palcness of the face, nausea, Yertigo,
eru ctations, weakness of the lowe r limbs, and coldness of the
hands and feet, before and after dinner. -Desire for sleep
during a meal. Great drowsiness, with chillin ess and yawn.
ing, after a mea l.-0 Sense of 0 repletion in the stomach. Ge.
neral feeling of uneasi ness after eating. lleartbu rn.-*Sour
eructations, after a meal *Frequent eructations, - especially
early in the morning. Great acidity of t he stomach.-• Nau.
sea, -as if he would faint, subsidi ng when lying down, in the
forenoon. Violent nausea, in the stomach, with trembling
of the hands and feet. *Nausea, as from a deranged or empty
stomach.- Oontinued loathing 1 as ifhc would vom it. lncJi.
~1atio11 to vomit at every internal emotion, vexation or joy.
Vomiting with a swoon-like failing of strength. Vomiting of
food and so ur substances, with nausea.
SroMAOn.-Pressure in the stomach, with rumbling, feeling
of emptiness, and ern ctations. Press ure in the stomach ex·
t ending into the chest, with want of breath even unto suffo.
cation, accompanied by nausea and g reat depression of
st rength, t rembling of the hand s and feeti and throwing up
of bitter water.- Weight in the stomach.-Sensation of swell.
ing in the whole 1·egion of the stomach.-Spasmodic pains
jn. the stomach.
Violent contractive pains in the stomach,
extendi ng into the chest. Constrictive pain in the stomach
and towards the pharynx.-Cutting pains in the stomach.
Sensation in the stomach as if cut to pieces, with great scnsi.
tiveness of the ex ternal region.-Sore 1>ain in t he pit of the
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stomach, during inspiration and expiration ,-T!trobbing in
the region of the stomach, which is painful to the touch.Throbbing in the pit of the stomach, like a Yiolent palpitation of the heart. Sour burning 1n·oceeding from the stomach, with slight spasmodic constriction.
HYPocnoNnRrA.- Simple pain in the hypochondria, with
grumbling.-Pain in the liver, as if made sore by pressure.
-*Pressure in the direction of the liver, - as if coming from
the right half of the chest, with throbbing in the region of

the stomach, which is painful to the touch.-Drawing pain
in the liver.-Stilcltes in the region of the liver, resembli11g

splenetic stitches. Burning pain in the region of the liver . •
AnooMEN.-Violent colic, sometimes extending to the hip,
until late at night. Colic, with eructations, and spitting.Pressure in the abdomen.-Dislention of the abdomen with
aching pain. I-lard, distended abdomen, with painfulness of
the umbilical region to the touch. Contractive pain in the
abdomen. -Cutting and drawing in the abdomen, 0 resembli11g
false labour-pains.-Sore pain in the abdomen, with bearing.
down towards the genital organs, as jf the menses would
make their appearance, and pain in the small of the back.Long-co11tinued, contus·ive pain in the region of both kidneys,
in the afternoon, when sitting.-Tlirobbing in the abdomen.
Bu.rning and drawing in the abdomen. Burning around the
umbilicus. 0 Jnactivity and COldll(>SS ill the abdomen. 0 Un·
ensiness and weight in the abdomen. 0 Ascites. * Incarcer·
ation of.fl.atulence, with colk-*Excessive emission of flatu·
lenee.-The abdominal muscles arc painful to the touch.Pressure in the groins, as if hernia would come on.- Painful
b/oatedness in both groins.
S·roo1..-lnsufficient, soft stoo7.-0 Costiveness every other
day. Costiveness, with painful drawing in the abdomen.
0
0 Inactivity of the rectum.
Difficult, too large stool.-Soft
stools preceded by colic. Soft stool, followed by burning at
the anus. Ilalfliquid (scanty) stools, with co1ic and subsequent tencsmus.-Diarrhcea, at night, with insufferable co*
lie, continuing even. the next day. Profuse diarrhcea, with
great weariness. Diarrhcea, preceded by pinching in the ab·
domen, and followed by burning at the rectum.-Stools
streaked with blood, followed by anxiety and difficulty of
breathing. -*fVhite mucus before and during stool.- Dis·
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Tcncs~us of the rectum, after the usual stool.-Continual
burning at the anus, aftei- stool. Tencsmus of the rectum.
-Severe lancinating-lacerating and culti11g i11 the anus.-
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""Itching of the anus. - Burning and pinching of the anus.Ulcerated pimples at tho anus, with stinging. *Large, painful
varices. Considerable protrusion of the i;arices duri11g micturition1 emitting b1ood at first, afterwards a white mucus. Con.
siderable discharge of blood from the rectum; afterwards,
seething of blood and pulsations in the whole body. lnflam·
rnation of the vaTices.
URJNE. - *Great desi1·e to urinate.- Turbid urine. Pale,
greenish urine, with burning dming and after micturition.
-Cutting in the region of the bladder. Lacerating pain in
the urethra. Burning in the urethra during and after micturitio11.
GENITAi, 0RGANS.-Lace:rating in the g1a.ns.
Stinging
itching of tho glans.- *Swelling of the testes, - and the spermatic cord, with heat which can be felt cxternal1y. The
scrotum is painful, as if bruised. Excited sexual inst·inct.
*Deficient sex1Lal instinct. Painful erections, with spasmodic
contraction in tl1e spermatic cords,- *No erections for 18
days. Copious pollutions with subsequent weakness. 0 Suppression of the usual pollutions for 42 days.
FEMALE GENJTAL Oao-ANs.- *Soreness, gna'\\ring, - burning
and itching in the pudendum. Jt.fenses too early. *Re-appearance of the suppressed menses. f- 0 Suppression of the
menses, with anasaroa and ascites.- The menstrual blood is
very acrid, has a bad 1 pungent smell. Great soreness around
the pudendum before, during, and after the menses. Chilliness previous to the menses, tremor of the l imbs, spasmodic
sensation in the abdomen. Pain in the abdomen during the
menses, putl'i<l taste in the mouth. rumbling in the abdomen,
great weakness and drowsiness. During the menses, violent;
pressing in the small of the back and in the abdomen. Costi~eness during the menses.
On the second day of the
menses, coryza, colic, toothache, pain in the small of the
back, stitches in the ears and restless sleep. Violent itching of the whole body, during the menses.- *Leucorrhaa.
Mucous leucorrhcea. Yellowish leucorrhcea, with itching
and burning in the puden<l um.
LARYNx.- Rough throat with cough.- *Complele hoarseness
and aphony. TitWation in the laryn.x, induci11g cough, with
violent hoarseness.-*Cough, - brought ou by titillatior. in the
tltroat.- Night·cough. Short and hacking cough with some
expectoration, mostly at night and early in the morning.
A few violent paroxysms of spasmodic cough, with irritation

t NOTE BY HAIINEMASN.-Kali bas brought back the menses, when
Natr. mur. dirl not nccompli"h this re!"ult.
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in the throat. Violent cough, almost ca1tsin1: t:omiting, early
·in the morning. Dry cough, coming w1d going rapidly.
S1.i11gin~ in the throat, with Auent coryza; occasional stitches
in the left chest; lacerating scraping in the chest; nausea;
pa.in in the varices; concussive pain in the abdomen; 0 wheezing in the chest.
C11Es1·.-Shortness of breath, early in tlie morning. 0 0ppressed brellthi11g. 0 Asthma. during fast walking. 0 Asthma
early in the morning. 0 Spasmodic asthma. 0 Spasm of the
chest.-Oppression of the chest, with aggravated, painful
hreathing.- Greut pain in the chest, especially when talking.
-Pre!sive pain in the chest. Sharp aching behind the stermun, when brea.thing.-Spasmodic pain in the chest.- Pfoc/ting in the muscles of the chest.- Outting sensotion in the
lower part of the chest. Culling pain in the rhest. Stitches
in the rnammre. Stitches in the region of the heart. Drawing
pain across the chest. Lacerating in the sides of the chest.
- Sore 1min in the up1Jer part of the chest.-Pain in the
('hest, as if.from bruises.-Painjul llirobbi11g in the clavicle,
shoulders, and side of the abdomen, &c.-Freq11ent and l:ioZerit palpitation of the heart, in the forenoon 1 with dulness of
the head and nausca.-.Frequeut i11lcrmissio11 of the beats of
tlie heart. Crampy pain in or about the heart, as if it were
hanging by bands finnly drawn rom1d, the pain is most felt
when taking a strong inspiration, or when coughing, not during exercise.-Burning in the region of the heart.
BAcK.- Violent pains in the small of tho back, with labour-like colic and Jeucorrhcea.. *Drwl"ing pain in the small
of the back, 0 sometimes extending- to th~ baclc-T!trobbi11g in the small of the back.-ViCJ"l"nl pam as from blou:s
and bruises.-\'iolent paill'ill the back. Pressure in the region of both kidneys. Bmning pressure in the back, worse
when walking in the open air. *St!tfness and paralytic feeling in the back.- Loceraling in the region of the right kidney. Slitc!tes in the regio11 of both kidneys. Lanc:inating
vain between the scapulro, with oppression nnd angui!:>h of
the ch~st. Pain in the loins, when walking, and especially
when touching the parts, as if the flesh had started off the bone.
-Pain in the back as if the part had been sf rained by l~fl
i11g.- ltclii11g of the back.-* Stijji1ess of the nape of the 11eck.
-Drau:ing pain in the nape of the neck.- Congestion of
blood to the neck.- Pain of the cervical glands, as ~f from
a. cold. S1celli11g in the ren•ical gkmds. - Ilard swelling of
the subma:dllary gland.-0 Goitre·like swelling of the neck.
AnMs.-S1celli11g, and pain as from subcutaneous ulceration of the axil1tt1';'-' i!?iirn<li;;.-Burning- find it<·hing nf the
~4*
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axilla.. Tension and pressure with drawing in the shoulder,
with paralytic sensation in the arm. Lacerating in the shouldcr. - Pimples on the shoulder1 with violent itching and
burning after scratching. Lacerating in the arm, from the
shoulder to the wrist-joint. *Both arms go to sleep even after
violent exercise. 0 Languid feeling in both arms. Pulsative
pain in lite upper arm, at intervals.-Pain as from, bruises and
blows in the upper arm. 0 Stitlhess of the joint.- Lacerating
in the bends of both elbows.-Tcnsive pain iu the lower arm.Lacerating in the wrist-joints.-0 Painful lameness in the
joint.-Cold hands. *Trembling of the hands when writing.
Jtching of the wrists and ha11ds. Rough, clwpped skin of the
hands.-Lacerating under the nails. Lacerating in the fingers. Stitches, ulcerating or burning pain in the hand.0Contractive twitching of the fingers.
LEos.-Ulcerative pain in the glutei muscles and thighs,
when sitting. Soreness between the lo,Ye1· Jimbs. - Crampy
lacerating in the flip-joint. Lacerating in the hips and knees,
even when sitting. Pain in the hip-joint as from bruises,
with pain during motion and when sneezing.-*Pressure, also
with lacerating in the lower extremities, -apparently in the
bones.- Bu-rning pain in both lower limbs. Uneasiness in
the lower extremities, in the C\"ening. Heaviness qf the
lower limbs.- The lower liuibsfrequently go to sleep. \ Veakness, stiffness, Obuming pain in the lower limbs and
fect.-Jactitation of the muscles ql the thigh. P(tralytic drawing in the whole thiyli.- Weary sensation in the thighs.Nodosity above the knee, aching and lacerating. JJull p(tin
in the side of the knee, when walking, and especially when
extending the li mb. Stiffness, tension and weakness in the
knee. Drawing, lacerating, tlfrobbing and beating pain in
the knee. Pamlytic sensation in the knee, when sitting.
Eruption in the bend of the knee.-Parnlytic drawing in the
legs. Drawing and lacerating in the tibice. °Creeping shiv~
ering on the ti bi re. 0 Swelling of" the legs . -Spasmodic lacer.
ating in the region of the ankle, with pulsations along the
tibia up to the knee. Frequent lacerating if/, <the tarsal joints.
Stitches in the feet. Heaviness and stiffness of the feet. *Cold
feet, in bed. •Profuse sweat in the feet. *Considerable swell.
ing of the feet. Lacera'in,q in the toes.-In.fiamed red chi/.
blains on the toes, aching.
•
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144.-KAL! CHLORJCUM.
KAL. CHL.-Chlorate or potash.-Sec Aacmv, XrI.-Duration of
Action: several weeks.
COMPAnE w1Tn-Am., Am., Bell., Cnlc., Cocc., Kali, Kali byd., Natr.
mur.,Nitr.
ANTrnOT.:s.-Of small doses: Puls., Bell.

GENERAL SYi\IPTOMS.-Rheumatic pains in Yarious
parts.-Great weariness.-Great weakness with diarrhcea.Twitching about the head and the rest of the body. -Convulsions succeeded by delirium.
SKIN.- Violent. itching of the whole body.
Rash, with
single painful pimples. Erupt ion as of venereal patients.
8LEEP.--Somnolcnce.-Restless sleep, with anxious dream
toward morning, snoring and oppression of breathing.
~"'svEn.-Greal chilliness, cnn unto shivering.
Shivering
OYer the whole body . Febrile condition, with ,·iolcnt beating of the pulse and heart.- Pulse accelerated by 10, 15, 20
beats.
MonAL SYMPTOMs.-Sad, apathetic mood, with chilliness
in the even ing.
HEAD.-Dulness a11cl couf11si01i of the head. Headache
with vertigo. IIcad:u::hc ex tending into both jaws. Aching
in the temples. Cuttiug pain in the head extending to the
mnlar bone.
En:s.-Rush of blood lo the eyes, they feel irritated.Redness in the eyes, in the e,·ening, with some pain.-Lumino11s appearances before the eyes, when coughing or sneezing.
NosE.- Drawing in the root of the no,,;e.-Bleeding of the
flOSC.
Violent coryza, wilh sneezing and profuse secretion of
mucus.
FAcE.-Flushes of heat in the face. Pressure and tension
in the face. Cramp-like drawing fo the cheeks. Sti11gi11g in
the fare . Twitching in the nerves of the lower jaw. Swelling of the lips. Pimpl~s on the lips. .
TEETn.-Toothache 111 the upper 1aw. Dulness of the
teeth.-The gums hlccd readily when cleaning them. The
gums arc bright-red.
MouT11 AND T11nOAT.-l 11creased secretion of sali..ua, the
sali,·a. being sometimes ncicl. Stinging burning on the tongue.
Coated tongue after diarrhooa. Rough11ess mid dryness of

theL~1~,~~~T~udA:~e1~~sTE.-Bitterish taste in the mouth, with

a feeling- of coldn cc;:q on the tonguf'.

Stinging-burning sour.

ish taste.-,Vant of appetitc.-Violent /wnger. - lnerease of
thirst.
•
GASTRIC SntPTOMs.-Empty, sourish, violent eructations,
sometimes alternating with pa.ins in the chest and r.bdomen.
Loathing, with shiYering. Nausen, with eructatfons.
STOMACn.-Pl'essurc in the region of the stomac11. Cut·
ting and warmth in the stomach.
AnooMEN.-Tensi,·e pressure in the region of t he liver and
spleen.- Colic, with diarrhcea, in the region of the pelvis. 00bstruclions i11 the liver and portal systf'm, with hremorrhoid.
al complaints.
STOOL.-Sluggish stool. Painful diarl'hcca, passing at last
nothing but mucus. Constant pa ins in the rectum .
UmNE AND GEN I TAL OnGANs.-Turbid urine.
Voluptuo us
dreams with >iolent em issions.-Diminished sexual desire,
with chilliness and apathy.
LARYNX AND CntsT.-Hoarsencss.
Dryness of the throat
and chest, with violent cough. Irritation in the larynx, with
desire to cough. Oppression of the chesf, with violent beating
of the heart. Yfo1ent but uniform benting of the heut.
AnMS AND LEGs.-Drn.wing and lacerating in the wrist·
joints. Cramp in the leg. Cold feet, with palpitation of the
heart..

145.- KALI l fYDRIOD ICUM.

~~;~~~y'~~~~i.od~~c~~J~~a~~·~r~1~:c~ i~: ~n~n~~~~~logous to
0

AI~~~~f.fi~;1~:~Ii~~E~:o~~~.~~;.~~~.J~~~~~Yi~"~~!:
GENEJ1AL SYMPTO:MS.-P.i11ching-griping oYcr the
"~hole h?d.Y, parti~ularly about the head and abdomen, most
violent 111 the e,·emng.-Spasmoclic contraction of the muscles.
-Subsultus tendinum.-Exhaustion.-Paralysis. J.Jemiple.
gia.- Apoplcxy.- Hemorrlwge from the nose, lungs, and
bowels.- lncrease of the bodily volumc.- Irresistible desire
to go into the open air.
CuARACTEHISTlC PECULIAJtITJEs.- T/ie majority of the symp.
toms appear during rest and go off during motion .
Sxrn.-Profuse populous eruption in the face, 011 the shoul.
drp:, and <H'PI' thr 1rlu1/t> body. nr<'fl':;iionnll_v with rlryne~<.: of
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~~r~h:;:~;am;~~~;:~i~:~pes

in the face.

Pustulo'us eruption:

SuEP.-Frequent yawning u;illwut drou:siness.- Sleeplessness. Restless confused sleep.
FEvER.-Creeping over the back, succeeded by coldness
in the whole body. Chilliness with drowsiness. Disposition
to feel chUly, and chilliness with shaking at night, with frequen_t waking.-Dryness of the mouth and thirst, during the
chillmess, in the even ing. Flashing' heat, with dulness of the
head and malaise in the body.-At times the body is drenched with sweat, at times it is dry and feels chHJy -Violent
fever. Catarrhal fever . Accelerated, frequent pulse.
MoRAL SntPTOMs.- Torturing feeling of anguish, preYenting sleep.
lIEAo.- Excitation ns if intoxicated by spirituous drinks.
Great heat in the head, with burning and redness of the face.
Beating pain in the forehead . Painful beating in the temp0ral region.-Dulness and heaviness in the head. Violent
headache with indigestion.- Violent pain in the frontal retfion.
Pain as if the upper part of the head would be dashed to
pieces. Tensive, stinging, darting, lacerating pain in the
hea.d . Ulcerafo·e pain of the scalp when scratching it.Falling off of the hair.
En;s.-Burning in the eyes, with secretion of purulent
mucus. Burning of the eyes and redness of the lids, with
ln.chrymatio11.- Convulsions of the muscles of the eyes with
diJntation of the pupils.-CEderna. of the eyelids. Inflammation of the conjunctiva with disagreeable itching of the
eyelids. Faint expression of the eyes. Dimness of the
eyes. Ama.urosis.
EAns.-Painful gnnwing in the interior and behind the
car.- Violent boring or darling in the ears, sometimes extending into the head. Lacerating in the ears. Singing in the
curs.
N osE.-Redness and swelling of the nose. Violent bleeding of the nose. -Loss of smeJJ.- Catarrhal sensation in the
nosc.-Frequent discharge of burning, corroding water from
the nose. Projitse serolls discharge from the 110se.-lnflammation of the mucous. membrane of the nose mid eyelids.Catarrhal i1!fl.ammatwn of the Schneiderian membrane in the.
frontal sinuses.
FACE.-Great paleness of the face.-Red face . Su:elling
of the face and fo11g11e.-Fi11e, 1mi11f11l laceratings under the
eye, or in front of the cars, extendjng to the temporal region,
nnd affCcting the whole side. -Violetll lacerati11{{ in the jaw
;lllfltf'C'th.
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TEETH.- Enlargement and suppuration of the subma:cill~ry
gland.-Ulcerative pain and swelling of the gums. Sensation
as if the teeth were elongated, with painfuhrnss of the teeth,
in the evening. Grumbling lacerating or shooting in the
teeth.
MooTu.-Dry, chapped lips. Sensitiveness of the mouth
and fauces.- Ileat in the mouth and dyspeptic symptoms.Ulceration of lhe tongue and mouth without ptyalism.- Ptyalism, great swelling of the tongue, and excessive ulceration of
the mucous membrane of.the mouth.- Bloody saliva, with
sweetish taste in the mouth.
TnROAT.-Dryness and bitterness in the pharynx, throat,
and mouth. Pains and dryness in the throat and stomach.
Burning, scraping and roughness of the throat, Jike heart~
burn. Sore throat, as after taking cold. Dull stinging and
ulcerative pain in the throat, only during deglutition. The
goitre is sensitive to contact.
APPETITE.-Disagreeable, horrid taste in the mouth.Great bitterness in the mouth and still more in the throat,
going off after breakfast.- Violent, continual, even excessive
t/iirst. - Increased appetite.
SToMAc11.-Frequent, empty, sobbing eructations.---.-I-Iiccough in the evening.- Nausea.-Vomiting. -Malaise in the
stomach.-Pain and sense of dryness in the stomach. Trou.
blesome burning in the stomach and resophagus. Heartburn,
with indigestion and flatulence.-lnftammation of the stom·
ach.- Phlegmasia of the stomach (and intestinal canal).
AeooMEN.-lncreased secretion of bile.-Sudden painful
bloating up of the whole abdomen.-llorrible burning in the
pit of the stomach, externally.-Griping and burning around
the umbilicus.- Violent tearing from both sides of the ab.
domen towards the umbilicus.-Aching and pressing pain in
the hypogastrium, as if in the uterus.
STOOL.-Costiveness. Diarrhrea.
UnrNE 0RGANs.-Painful urging to urinate.-Urine which
is red as blood.-Discharge of mucus from the urethra in
both sexes.
GENI'rAL OitGANS.-Diminution of the sexual desire. AtrOJ!ft!J uf the t~sltcles. -J:le-up1,earance of the menses, with
profuse flow, colic and dia.rrhrea. D1tring the cat( menia:
CJntinua.l shuddering, icy-cold creepings over the hanc. s with
pressure and griping in the hypogastrium; aching pa'n and
as if bruised in both groins and in the sma.ll of the b: ck.Tnin, watery, or acrid corrosive leucorrhrea, with bit ng ia
the pudendum. Discharge of mucus from the uterus and
vagina.-Alropliy of the momma.>.
··
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LARYNx.-Catarrhal tone of voice. -Inflammation of the
mucous membrane of the lungs. Simple, subacute bronchitis ; hoarseness, pain in the chest, cough and slight oppression of breathing, pain in both eyes. Congestive redness of the conjunctiva, submucous infiltration and contraction of the pupil. I nfluenza, with sneezing, increased secretion from the eyes and nose, headache and drowsiness.Constant irritation in the throat, inducing a dry coJgh..-D ry
a11d. hacking cough, a:flerwards accompanied by a copious greenish expecloration.-Disagreeable dryness and irritation in the
throat, nightly waking with great oppression of breathing
and loss of voice, and all the symptoms which genera.Uy
characterise a violent spasmodic croup .-HremoptoC.
CuF.sT.-Fine, }lashing, or extremely violent stitches deep
in the chest, dul'ing walking.- Pain in the chest as if cut to
p ieces.-Pleuritis.-Violent stitches in the middle of the
sternum extending to the shoulder.
BACK.- V iolent pain in the small of the back, constantly.
ARMS.-Pain on the shoulder as if lame, only during motion.-Violent lacerating in the shoulder.-Lacerating in the
elbows.-Laccrating in the arm and hand.
LEos.-Gnawing in the hip-hones. Severe la.cerating pain
in the thighs and legs. Nightly lacerating in both knees.
Ulcerati\·e pa in in the heels and toes.

14G.-KALI NITRICUM.
KAL. NITR-Nitrum, saltpetre, nitrate of pot.ash. See liAuxEML'i~'s
Chronic Diseases, V.
COMYAR~: w1Tu-Am., Am., Gale., Cocc., Kali, Na.tr. mur., Nitr. ac., Nitr·
spir.
.Al'o1'1DOTEs.-Nitr. spir.-Camph. increases the pains.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS AND F ITS. - Painless jerking in the whole body. Formication in hands and feet, afterwards in the tongue.-Commlsions.-Sudden swelling of the
body, neck, thighs. Fainting fits with vertigo, in the morning whe~ stm~di~1g, reli.cved when sitting down, aften.va.rds
obscuration of sight, with great weakness and drowsmess,
pain in the small of the back and constriction in the abdo.
men, for a quarter of an hour; when the fits cease, the pain
goes down the lower limbs into ~he ankles, where it remains
seated the whole day. P aralysis of the spiwtl marrow, with
tetanus.-Paralysis of the extremities.- Paralysis of the
organs of sf'n<;f'.-Chron ir cachexia.-P atnl injlmnmatiou and
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gangrene. Great u.:eariness, as after great exertion, with
heaviness in the head. Weakness of th.e whole body. She
felt at once so faint, worn out, and drowsy, that she ha.cl to
lie down, without being able to open h~r eyes.. .
CeARACTERISTIO

PECULIARITIES.

-'lhe

maJOr1ty

of

the

symptoms occm in the afternoon and evenin.g. The ~ymp
toms which occur during the day ge11-eral1y disappear rn the
evening after lying down. She feels relieved when lying
down. The pains grow worse when in bed. She feels less
weak when walk in g than when sitting. The symptoms, especially the headache, are immediately relieved by smelling
of spiritus nitri dulcis. The symptoms grow worse by
sme1Jing of camphor.
SKrn.-ltcliing, here and there. Bur11ing vesicles, full of
a th.in, yellowish fluid. Small pustules in the face and on
other parts of the skin.
SLEEP.-Yawning. Drowsiness in day-time, also when
walking.-Restless nights.-Comatose sleep generally, wiLh
ravings.-Sleep full of fancies. -Nightmarc. -Opprcssion
of the chest from coughing, in the night. Anxious, wild
dreams.
FEVER.-Violeut chilliness; with trembling of the whole
body. Chill iness in t he evening1 with a co]d thrill over the
back, going off when lying down. Shuddering 1 in the evening, followed by flushes of heat an(! sweat. Slight heal over
the whole body. Excessive sweat. Exhausting sweats.The pu lse is full 1 hard, and quick, w:ith an inflammatory condition, especially of the abdominal organs. The pulse is
quick and smalli the hands being warm.
Mo1uL SntPTOMs.-Elmui, weeping mood, melancholy
appearance. Uneasy, out of humour, sensitive, t imid.
SENSORIU.M.-Drowsy, duiness of t.he head. Stupefaction
and heaviness of the head, in the morni11g. Vertigo. Staggering gait, without vertigo.
·
HEAo.-Continua] heaviness and pain over the whole head.
Dulness and throbbing iu the forehead. The vertex feels
bruised and sensitive. Headache on waking, with fulness in
the a?domen, diarrha:a and chilliness. Violent aching pain
deep 111 Lhe head, bchmd the eye. Pressure on the top of the
l1ead and in the occiput, as from a stone. Contractive pain
in the forehead and eyes. Drawing and lacerating in the
head, extending to t he neck and shoulders. Feeting of looseness and stitches in the brain. Rush '?.f blood to the head.
Great sensitiveness of the scalp, it is painful to the touch. Great falling off of the hair.-Small scurfy plae<s on the
hniry- ~R.l p. \\;th itching.
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EvP.s.-Painful pressure in the eyes, as if sand or dust
had got in. Burni11g smarting. Violent burni11g of the eyes,
with redness of the canthi. Continual lacerating in the inner
canthi. Tran sitory bli11dncss.
EAns . -Tcn~ivc pain in the cars. Tingling in the ears.Continual deafness.
NosE.-Sore 11ain of the 11ostril.- Bleeding of the nose.Griping a11d burning around the wings of the nose. ,.iQ}ent
coryza, with obstruction of the nose, loss of smell and husky
voice.
},ACE.-Tensi1:e 7Ja;n in the cheeks, with rc<lncss, increased
thro11Jing in the head, apparently in the middle of the brain.
Lacerating 1·n the facial bo11es.-Freque11t, violent itching of
the face.
T.EETH.-Toothache, drnw ing and stickin~. Lacerating
toothache, with lacerating in tho head from morning tiJI noon.
Bori11g toothache, with pressure in the head, nn<l nlternatc
heat and coldness. UlceraliL-e pain. Darting pnins in the
teeth .
Moum.-Small, bur11i11g pimples on the tip of the tongue.
-Aphony.-Coldness from the mouth to the stomach, with
nausc:t nnd inclination to vomit. Su:elling of the salivary
and sub-max illary gland.<;, with hardness and pain and increased secret ion of sal ivn.
TrrnOAT.-Sore throat, day and night. Ac!tiug pain in the
throat, ns when inflammation commence"':!. Sti11ginf; in the
throat and fauces during deglutitio11. Tit illation in tho throat.
Roughness a11d scrapi11g se11satio1i in the thrnat.
TASTE A.ND ArPETITE.-*lt'm1l of appel.ile, . with increased
hunger.-Cm1i11e lumgcr.-*Thirsl, 1Citlto11t much appetite.
GASTRIC SvMPTOMs.-J'rcquent eructatio11s and nausea.Heartburn. Nausea, with inclination to vomit. 'l'rcmbling
of the whole body, hendache as if hruiscd, chqking sensation
in the throat, burning eyes, faiutness, lacerating and sticking
in the ''ertcx an<l occiput, cutting in the intesti11es, and,
finally, discharge of soft fr.cces, followed by mucus. Bloody
vomiting.
STOltACn.-Yiolent pain in th e stomach and whole body.
Pressure in the stomach and colic. Spasm cf the stomach.
Slight pressure ancl burning in the region of the stomach.Sharp, sticking pain in tho stomach and whole body. Cold.
ness and pain in the stomnrh. Burning in tl10 stomach. lnjlammalion of tho stonrn.ch.-Arl1i11tr pain in the pi t of the
stomnch.-Pressuro and g11awi11g in the pit of the stomach,
painful to the t0l_1ch.
AuomrnN.-Violc11t col.fr. Dull. painful feeling in th<' re-
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gion of the kidneys. Dull, burnin_g pressure. V~olent aching
pains in the lu mbar region. Feeli11g_of fu_ln~ss rn th~ abd?men, without pain. Violent conlractwepam in the leftgrom
when walking, arresting the breathing. Drawing pain in the
lesser intestines, towards evening. Pinching in th_e abdomen. Occasional culling in the umbilical region. Painful,
choking sensation around the umbilicus, with nausea. Pressing towards the abdominal r ing. Violent rumbling in the
abdomen.
STOOL.-Unsuccessful desire for stool. Frequent pressing
on the rectum, with stool in the evening. T enesmtts of the
rectum, with the usual stoo l. Sluggish stool. Hard stool,
like sheep's dung. Hard stool, with burning and protrusion
of the rectum. Soft, or diarrhmic stool, with rumbling. Diarrhreic stools without col ic. Diarrhcea, with violent colic.
Bloody stool. Enlargement and stinging pain of the varices.
URINE 0RGANS.-Diminished secretion of urine.- lncreased
urine with mucous sediment.-Painful stitches in the region
of the prostatic gland, when urinating.-Burnfog iu the
urethra, during m icturition.
GENITAL 0RGANS.-ln creased sexual desire. Suppression
of the menses. \Venkness and pain in the lower limbs
during the menses. 'l 'hin, white leucorrhcea, with pain in
the small of the back as if bruised.
LARYNx.-Painful tightness in the larynx, during respira·
tion.-Couph, day and night, with soreness in the chest. °Cough in the open air and when going up sta irs. Dry cough,
with roughness of the throat and weight on the chest. Dry,
short and hacking cough, the whole day, with audible palpi·
tation of the heart. Violent burning in t he chest, up the
throat. Bloody expectoration, when coughing but little. 0 H amwptysis, - at
full moon. Expectoration of coagulated
blood, after haw\;iing up mucus.
CnEsT.-Oppresscd breathing when going up sta irs, sticking in the chest and cough, w ith expectoration of light blood.
Spasmodic contraction of the chest, with dread of suffocat ion
and anguish.-Asthma, in the region of the throat-pit. A ching
pain in the chest1 of short duration. Te11sive pain across the
chest. 0 Stitches in the chest during a deep inspiration.Violent stitch in the region of th e heart.. Burning and sting·
ing in the chest. Congestion of blood to the chest. Momentary palp it ati01~ of t he heart, at intervals. Violent pnlpita-tion of the heart, when lying on the back, in the night, or
when lying on the right side. Palpitation of the heart when
rising or moving about quickly, with hep.t of the face and
oppression of the chest.
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BACK.- Pafo in the small of the back. Crampy pressure
in the small of the back the whole da.y.-Pressure and burning in the back, relieved by motion. Violent cutting between
the shoulders, shortening the breathing.-Stifness of the nape
cf the neck. Painful throbbing in one of the cervical verte-

brro.
AnMs.-Lacerating in both shou1ders. Pain in the shoulder as if bruised, in the morning. Drawing pain in the arms.
Drawing lacerating in the arm. Paralysis of the arm . Drawing crampy pain in the upper arm. Lacerating in the wristjoint. Sense as of breaki11.a and lacerating in the. hand. The
hand feels heavy as lead. Weakness of the hands and fingers .
Pain i.n the fingers, as if sprained. Occasional stiffness of
the fingers.
LEas.-Lacerating in the kip-joint. Frequent stinging
and burning in the hip. Dull aching pain in the bo!ies of the
lower limb. Intense, contusivc pain in the thigh. '\Veakncss
and painfulness of the lower limbs in the evening. Excessive
weakness of the lower limbs, with yawning. \Veakness of
the lower limbs, with drawing pain from time to time. Feeling of great weariness, and paralytic weakness in the legs. Frequent griping, ulcerative pain in the sole. Bttrning in the
heel and balls of either foot, in the night in bed. Great weakness of the feet, especially when standing or walking.

:><1.J. ) fl j-,,7/
147.-1 ALMIA

ATIFOLIA.

KALM. LAT.-Laurel; mountain-laurel ; broad-leaved laurel; lambkill;

!~~~bl~~~. ~ff~~~o~~teo·~t,-Se~ TRA.'\S,;?~iJojf,lj;{Z°J l \ \,
"Dn. GrtAY.- Ifos cured violent facial neu~aigia."-Eo.
SKIN AND GENERAL SYMPTOMS.- Rcd inflamed
spots in different places on the body, which appear like the
beginning of blood-boils, and continue for several weeks.Pressing pains in the whole body. The pa.ins are most severe while mov ing, 3nd d isappear while lying. Severe neuralgic pa.ins.
SLEEP.- Restlessness, frequent turning. T:i.1king in sleep.
Unpleusant, fantastic dreams.
FEVER.- Cold and shivering.
IIEAD.-Vertigo and headache. Nausea in the eYen ing,
followed by some dulness and aching in the head. D ulneu
in the !lead. Pain in the top of the head as if bound closely
with a cord. Strong pain in the temples and fore head, -
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Pressing pain in the forehead. Slight aching in the forehead,
which sometimes shoots downwards to the eye-teeth. Severe
pressing in the temples. Hending in the head and neck.Pulsating pain in the forehead.
E:.•Es. -Glimmcring before the eyes, exactly in the point
of vision; it seems as if small points were continually
moving before the eyes. - Oloudiness before the eyes.-Sensation of stiffness in the muscles around the eyes and of the
eyelids. Pressing in the eyes, attended by pains in the arms
and hands. Itching in the eyes.
EARs.- Severe stitches in the car. Excessive tingling in
the cars.
NosE.-T·ickling in the nose.-Fluent coryza with frequent
sn~ezing.

FAcE.-Pressing pain in the right side of the face. Stinging in the bones of the jaws. 0 ProsopaJgia.
TEETu.-Pain in the upper teeth.-Severe pressing in the
molar teeth. -Dull pain in the incisor and eye.teetll.
1\IouTtt.-Stitches in tlie tongue. 'rongue white and dry.
- Lips swo11en, clrp and stiff, in the morning.-Tingling in
the salivary glands. Jnflammation of the sublingual glands.
Acrid, bitter taste in the mouth.
TuaOAT.-Difficult deglutition. Scraping in the throat.
Pressing jn the throat and nausea, with stitches in the eyes.
Sensation of rawness and ;scraping in the throat, which is
painful while swallowing.
STOMAc:u.- Nausea, with headache.
AnooMEN .-Occasional pain across the abdomen. Pain in
the right side in the region of the Ii ver. .
BowELs.-Scanty stool. Momentary nausea.
URrnE.- Strong desire to urinate.
GENITAL 0RGANs.-The menses appear too early or late.
Painful menstruation. Suppression nf the menses.-Pain in
the loins, back, and anterior part of t"he thighs during men·
strua.tion.- Yellowis/Oeucorrhrea in the morning, eight days
after the appearance of the menses.
CuEST.-Oppression of the chest, difficulty of breathing,
dulness of the head, and nausea. Sensation in the chest as
if strain ed by lifting. Palpitation of the heart.
BACK.-A sensation as if the spinal col urnn wou1d break.
Sharp pain iu the three superior dorsal vertebrre, extending
throu~h the shoulder-blades. Constant pain in the spine,
som~t1mes worse"in the lumbar region, with great heat and
bur111~1g. Pain in the shoulder-blades.
Aching pain across
the loms, worse in the evening. Paralytic pain in th~ small
of the back.
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cr~~i~~·~~:~~~~tsmo)~~e s~~:!~r-j~~it~ i17r:~uj~in::r~~a
arms. A sensatio1i like 7>aralysis in the hand.
LEos.-Great weariness in the evening, particularly in the
extremities. Numbness of the limbs, as if asleep. Violf.nt
pain in the left fool. Aching in the tarsal bones of the right
foot. f?ticking in the soles of the feet. Stinging in the toes.
~requent pains in the muscles of the extremities, and also
m the head, with dulncss, vertigo, and some nausea. Sprain1ike pain at times in the feet and hands.

148.-KREASOTUM.
KREAS.-Scc Ancmv, XVI.

Co~~:~:;~1~~£:;i~~~7:!i~~~~t.~:~~t1:t.: ~;,~';,;.;•!~ ~~~·
A'.\'TJOOTF.s.-Of small dos_cs: Chin.! Ars.1 Ipcc.1 Cocc.t-Nux '"· hrui
been found availablcagamsttheviolcntpu~"fllionsineverypartofthe
organism. Aconite again::it. the vascular rrr1tation (Wah.Jc).

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - Jerking and pinching in

every joint. Pinching, here and there. Pains as if sore an.d
ttlcerated. Laming pains. Drawing and lacerating. Sticking in the joints. *Nightly pains. Pains as if bruised and
contused.-Groat irritation throughout the whole body. •Uneasiness of the whole body, during rest, - also ns if e\·ery part
of tho body were in motion. Painful shocks through the
body, at night during sleep. -* Pains as if bruised in every
part (limb) of the body, - as after running a good deal. \Yeo,..
rin css in all the limbs, as Jlrev ious to violent catarrh, with
drowsiness and weariness. All her limbs are affected as previous to a violent catarrh. -Fninting spell 1 early in the morning, when getting up half un hour before her usual hour.
CuARACTElllSTIO PECULIARJTIEs.-Thc pains appear to be

ag~r:i:.~~f~Ji~,:;~\.iolent

towar<ls evening. Itching with
burn.in« and heat over the whole body, at night, not allowing
one to ~lccp.-Blotchcs like nettle-rash. Blisters. like bugbitcs, over the whole body. Large, greasy-lookmg, pockshnpcd pustules O\'C'r the whole body. Pustules resembling
scabies sarcoptica, O\·cr the whole body, with swelling and
stiffness of tho fcet.- 0 H erpes, fmfuraceous and pustulous1
dry and humid.
SL&&P.-Frequent ym.c11ing, with pressure in the forehead
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and weariness.-* Great drowsiness with frequent yawning,
-accompanied with putrid taste in the mouth and little ap.
petite.-0 A good deal of sleep.-Sleeplessness. 0 Restless
sleep with many dreams. Starting du.ring sleep. Symptoms
at night, in bed : uneasiness through the w~ole body after
lying down. Feeling of fatigue in the mornmg.
FEVER.-Slighl. chilliness. Shivering all over th~ skin.0Predominant chilliness.-PartiaZ chilliness.-Shaking chilliness.-Fever: shaking chi1ls for five hours, then heat in the
face with heat of the hands and coldness of the feet, mingled
with chills; alternation of chilliness and heat, with thirst,
languor in every part of the body, constant, painful, fatiguing
cough.-Pu1se small and subdued; pulse 11atmal but perceptible in every part of the body as soon as she remains quiet;
strong pulse through the whole body, with sensation as if'
the body were vacillating, but only during rest.
MoRAL SvMPTOMs.- Sad mood with constant disposition
to weep. *Ill-humour. Constantly excited, vexed and obstinate.
SENSORIUM.-Frequent failure of thought, the head feeling
confused and dull. * Weaknes& of memory. JJulness of the
liead, with beating and throbbing on the vertex. Vertigo,
with danger of falling on turning round quickly.
I-IEAn.- Headache with drowsiness. Heaviness of the
head. Tensive pain in the head, aggravated by stooping.Painful pressing in the head. Drawing headache, with closing
of the eyes as if by force. Lacerating lteadache, with drawing extending to the eyes. Lacerating pain in the whole
head. *Beating, throbbing, - slight, in the vertex; on the top
of the head, with dulness. *Lacerating in the sinciput.Throbbing and bubbling in the left temporal bone as from an
ulcer, extending to the vertex and the lower jaw, with twitching and contraction of the eyelids. 0 \Vhizzing in the head.
Ulcerative pain in the right side of the sinciput. The skin
of the vertex and sinciput is painful as from subcuta11eous
ulceration on touching or combing the head. •Falling off of
the hair. - particularly on combing the head.
EYEs.-* Itching and biting in the eyes, -of the ]ids.Warmth or *heat in the eyes, with lachrymation. Burning
and heat as from fire in the eyes. Redness of the lids, with
some swelling. 0 Swelling of the margins of the 1ids.0Chronic swelling of the margins of the lids. 0 Suppuration
of the eyes. *Lachrymation -on looking at bright ligh.t.Discharge of hot, acrid, smarting tears, like salt water.Twitching of the lids.-• Dim.sightedness as thro1tgh gauze,
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with dim, faint eyes. Sensation as if little particles of a
feather were floating before her eyes.
EAns.- Stitc/1.es in the ears. Itching in the ears. 0 IIumid
herpes on the ear~. with swelling of the cervical glandi and
livid, gray complexion. Heat and burning of the ears, with
coldness of the feet. Inflammation of the outer ear, with
glowing heat, bright redness. considerable swelling and tensive
Hardness of hearing with buzzing in the
0

::;:ing pains.

NosE.- Bad smell before lite nose, with loss of appetite. Bleeding of the nose. *Frequent sneezing, - particularly early
in the morning. •IJry coryza.
FAcE.-0 Livid complexion, with swelling of a cervica}
gland and herpes on the ears. Eruption: *pimples on. the
forehead. 0 Acne rosacea. 0 Scaly herpes on the eye-lids,
checks, and around the mouth.
TEETH. -* .Drawing pains in the teeth, *extending to the
temples, 0 and affecting the interior of the car. Drawing pains
in the upper and 1ower front teeth.
MouT11, T11ROAT.-Scrnping in the throat, with roughness.
Painful choking in the ccsophagus.
The
TASTE AND APPETITE. -Bitter taste in the mouth.
appetite is gone.
GASTRIC 8n.1PTO:.ts.-Sour eructations. *.Nausea 0 ofpreg·
nnnt f'cma lcs, - with spitting and chilliness through the whole
body as if he would vomit, with burning in the mouth.Vomiting, before breakfast, of sweetish water. Gagging up
of water and mucus on rising in the morning.
STo~ucn.-Tightness across the stomach ancl pit of the
stomach. Drawing lacerating in the pit of the stomach.Movement and throbbing in every artery. Frequent stitches
in the region of the heart. 0 Scirrhus or cancer of the stom.
•
ach.
l1Yroc 110NDR1A.-Continuous stinging in the region of the
liver. Pain as if brniscd in the superior and anterior Jobe
of the liver, with feeling of fulness. Pressure in the region
of the spleen.
AaoO.\IEN.-Oontractfre sensation in the abdomen, as if a
hard twisted ball were lying in the l}mbilical region. Gri.ping lacerating around the umbilicus, with ulcerative pain of
the whole abdomen. Digging and griping in the umbilical
region, extending to the throat and occasioning nausea and
inclination to Yomit.-Labour like colic. Spasmodic pains in
the abdomen.-Cutting around the umbilicus as if diarrhrea
would set in.-.Drawi11g pain in the addomcn during the
menses. Ulcerative pain· in tile whole abdomen. Painful
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feeling of coldness in the abdomen, with scanty secretion of
urine. Pain as from a cold in the region of the umbilicus,
as if diarrhcea would set in. Tensive pain in, the inguinal
regions, when walking.
STOOL AND ANus.-Jntcrmittcnt stool, every three or four
days, hard, dry, with a good deal of pressing. ° Constipation,
with cancer of the uterus. Drawing, lacerating, and darting
in the rectum, with freq nent ineffectual urging to stool, hard
stool after a good deal of pressing and remission of the
pains. Spasmodic pains in the rectum extending into the
groin.
URINE.-.Diminished secretion of urine. *Frequent desire
to urinate witli copious emissions. *Frequent tnicturition,
also at night, - sometimes with pressing on the bladder. The
urine is hot and smoking, with acrid smell and reddish sediment. Mild 1eucorrhcea, tinging the linen yellow, previolls
to every micturition, with frequent desire to urinate.
}.{ALE GENITAL OnGANs.-Burning in t11c parts, and impotence during an embrace, with swelling of the penis the
next day.
FEMALE GENITAL OnGANs. -Itching inducing 1·ubbing in
the vagina. CorrosiYe itching between the labia and the vagina, succeeded by burning and swe1ling of the labia. Hard
tubercle in the neck of the uterus. with ulcerative pa.in during
an embrace. Prolopsus of the uterus. *Menses too early,
with discharge (- of dark blood), *continuing even eiglit days,
0
also with pains in the small of the back. l\Ienses every
three weeks, profuse, succeeded by the discharge of an acridly-smelling, bloody ichor, with corrosive itching and biting
of the parts. Profuse menses, sometimes coming away in
pieces. The menses intermit for forty-eight hours, then return for twenty-four, with violent pains in the abdomen and
discharge of thin, bright-red b1ood.-The menses are preceded
by: hardness of hearing; rising of an insipid white froth, or
vomiting of mucus; considcrablo distention of the abdomen;
clawing and digging around the umbilicus, succeeded by discharge of white leucorrhrea; great nervousness and uneasincss. -T!te menses are accompanied with: *buzzing and humming in t!te !tead, ( 0 sometimes felt also before and after the
menses), - or with pre~sing in the head from within outwards,
worse on stooping; *hardness of hearing; - emission of flatulence, smelling like 1·ottcn cggs.-After the menses: Yiolent
abdominal spasms, particularly in the groin. °Frequent and
acute pains remaining after too frequent and loo copious men·
.itruation--0 Metrorrhagia.-Leucorrhrea: tchite, painless, preceded by pains in the small of the back, with flushes of heat
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in the face, and flowing like the menses; acrid 1 Jeaving yellowish-white spots on the linen ; yellowishi tinging the linen
yellow, with great weakness of the lower extremities. Discharge of mucus and blood by the vagina, in the morning on
rising. *:Alilrl as well as corrosfre leucorrluea. *Leucorrhaa
with greal debility. In pregnant females: 0 nausea; 0 appearance of the menses in the third month of pregnancy, with
black blood whirh flows like a stream. 0 D isposition to miscarriage. 0 Stitches in the mamma.
LARYNX AND TnACHEA.-*Scraping and ro11glt11ess in the
throat, -also with rough, 110arse tone of voice. 0 Grippe. 0Chronie catarrh, particularly in old people.-*Cough: 0 in
the even ing in bed. Cough excitrd by a cra11:li11g below the
larynx. Dry cough with scraping in the throat and pain in
the chest. °Co ugh with asthma. *Couf!h, with emissions qf
urine 0 and CO!l(' ussion of tho abdomen. Conc;.tant cough with
a good deal of drowsiness. \Vhooping-cough. *'Wheezing,

dry cough.-Dry and spasmodic cough early in the morning,
unto retching, occasioned by C'onstant crawling rmd tickling
in the throat. *Cough 1Cilh 1·etching, - only saliva bei11g
thrown off.- Cough u;ilh ClJ'CCforolion.-0 Scraping cough,
with copious expertoration or thick, yellowish or whitish
mucus.
C11Es1'.- *D{fficvlt and sometimes an.rious breatltiug. - or as
if the chest were compresse<l.-Freq11e11t desire to take deep
breath. Shortness of breath. 1rith 7>ain as ff bruised 1'n the
chest 011 takiua an inspiratio11.-*0ppression of the chest,
coming on suddenly, with stitches in the left side of the
chest.-* I-Ieavi11ess on the chest, 0 aJso with anxiety. Pain as
if tlie chest or the sternum wo11ld be c1·1tshed in.-Painful feeling of rawnes.'l in lite lower pal'l of the cl1est. B1rmin9 from
the middle of the chest to the' throat. Stitches in the chest.
°Frequent lancinations in the ri ght bide of the che::it.0Stitches in the heart.
I3ACK.-Digging in the sma ll of the ha.ck as if something
would come out. Pains as if the s mall of the back would
break, extending to between the shoulders. Labour-like
pains in lite small of the bark, with ineffectual urging to
stool and dif;;tention of the nhdomcn. Ulcerative pains in
the lumbar vertebrre, or as ~l tlte .flesh were beaten oJl the !Jones.
- *Frequent pai11s in the small of the back and lumbar vertebrw, resembling acute [11.bour.pains. 0 with 8trong urging to
urinate.-* Pains ia tl1e back, at 11ipht, -worse during rest.
-Drawing tension between tl1e scapula.-0 Swclling of the
CCl'\'ical glands, with humid herpes on the ears, aud gray,

livid complexion,
25
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AnMs. - Pains in the shoulders as if they had been bare.
-Stitclws in t he arm from the sho uld er-joint through the
fingcrs.-JTrcquent pain of the elbow-joints.-.Drawi11g pains
in the fingers. .Deadness of the fingers which 9row pale and
insensihle.
LEGS. llum.niing mid buzzirig sensation in the lower
limbs. Languor and weariness in the lower lip-1bs. Drawing pain with stitches from the thighs to the soles of the
feet.-.Dm·ting pain aboYe the knee. \V cal.mess of t he
joints, du ring motion, as if they would give way. Hed,scaly
skin, like hetpes, in the bends of the kn ces.-Throbbing as
from a boil in the legs, from the kn ees through the toes,
worse in the soles of the fuet. Tensive pain from the knees
to the tarsal joints. Pain of the soles, as from s ubcutaneous
suppuruLion. ~demat_ous white swelling of both feet.
Coldness of the feet. Burning itching or the soles.

~/,, ~ &.:?,~.-l-"''
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149,-LACIIESIS,

CuARACTk:1usT1c PECULIAHtTms. -Lachesis appears to act
principally on the left side, particularly in °apoplectic paralysis, - sore throat, erupti ons and pains in the limbs. *Aggraratiun of the sympt.oms i11damp1l·eather. 0 Ex ha.u stion and
weariness from excessively cold or warm weather. *Aggra.
vation of the symptoms during rest, amelioration duri11g motion,
- except the intense inflammatory rheumatic pains. Eveningexacerbation. •Exacerbation ajier every sleep, in the day or
night. 0 Thc cmati\·c action is disturbed by acids, wine or
beer, pnrticularly 1 however, by emotions, fright, mortification,
listening to tales of murder, &c. *Typical recurrence of the
ug;trovoti(t11:;. A 11umber of the pains termi11ale in catarrh.
GE.NEHAL SYMPTO~IS.-Gna.wing heaviness, lameness
of the limbs or as if bruised. Aching wandering pains. *Lacer.tt'i.ng i1t tho lirnb-' 1 ~a.lso with contraction and stifth ess af the

affected joints, with aggravation of the pains early !n the
morning.- * Paral.1Jsis. 0 llemiplegio, particular]~, of one
arm, or of the whole left side, (also in alternation with Rhus).
0
Emaciation during sickness. 0 Emaciation an<l exhaustion
after abuse of quin ine in intermittent fe\'er. -*"7 eariness
with bodily languor and mental excitement. *Great weariness
in u:alking, 0 w ith Janguor.- •Drcad of motion, and laziness,
0
also with languor and stiffoess. 0 Grcnt weakness, with
other complaints, particulnrly with pains in the stomach.
Frequent fai11ti11gJils, particularly during breakfast, with
nausea, vertigo, failure of s ight, nnd frequent recurrence of the
fainting turns in thed:ty-time. 0 }..,rcquentattacks of fainting
C\'ery day, with nausea, cliffiC'ult breathing, palpitation of the
heart, and moist skin with cold swcnt.-Tremblirig of the
whole body, with fee.ling of emmi. Sensation of internal
treinbling as from r.r:guish. Trembling of th e li mbs in the
even ing, followed by internal trembling, with fornr and sensation of faiuting. 0 Sudden a/larks of rertigo, every p<Ht of
the body appearing trembli11g and palpitalin~, preceded by
paJpitation of the heart, with heat, augui~h and shuddering,
and trembling of the lower lin1h~.-Convulsio11s 1 particul:.1rly
of the hands and lower limb~. Sudden com·ulsiYc starting
of the whole body, proceeding from the lower e:xtrcmit i c~,
when siLting. 0 \'iolcnt C'On\'lil sions of the limbs and face,
with rigid ~tretc:hing of the body. °Co11vulsio11s and other
spasms with violent shriek, particularly about midnight,
waking the patient. Higid stretching of the li mbs, with
bending the head b:1ckwards and distortion of the eye~ .
0
Thrcatening lockjtiw.
8.KJN.- 0 Jtching of the whole body 1 as from ant:::.
Pu~tulcs.
Rash over the u·hole body1 !'-mall 1 smooth spots of the size or
the point of I\ needle. 0 Small reddish 8pOtS 011 the far.:c,
nc<:k and arm:;. lYorls (on the hands). 0 Wm·fs ofhorses. •Gangrcnous hlist<.' rs.-*Er,n•ipcla:s, particularly in the fnC'c.
Scnrlct-likc crnptions. Scarlct.fc,·C' r1 with swelling of the
<:cn·i<:>al glands, black li ps and tongue. and constipation.Swelling ornr the whole body. Small ulcers are scalfered
about. Pain in old ciCiltric:es.-0 .411Purisms.
SLEF.P.-*Drowsi11ess 1rith lassit11dr in all the limbs, .. particularly morning and fo~·cnoo11. Constant sopor, after cessation of the pains. - • D!ffetult.11 of falling asleep) .. for weeks,
*also willi greaf drowsi11ess in the erenin.f?. *No sleep b~fore
midnight. Constant exhausting slccplessness.-0 Disturbcd
by crnry little noise. SJpnptoms during sleep: *tossing
about - p:uticulnrly children, with moaning. 0 Starting when
the point of foiling :i~lf'r.p.-S_11mpfoms
(ni:~t, in bed.
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0 Swclliug of the face, -or itching and erysipelas.
Pains in
the nasal bone. 0 Constant coryza. Stinging in the throat
or sensation as if closed. 0 Amelioration of the sore throat.
0 Bitterness
of the mouth. 1Vausea. 0 Weakness in the
pit of the stomach. Diarrhcea. Urging to urinate. Emissions. Erections. Cough. Huskiness of t he chest. Difficulty of breathing. Pains iii the chest, particularly also
burning. 0 Aggravation of the rheumatic and mercurial
pains in the limbs. 0 Ileat in the head, arms, &c. *Oonstant dreams the whole night, wWi frequent. waking. Symptoms on waking in the mominK : dulness of the head. *Headache. Horrid toothache. 0 Jnclination to vomit, -cramp in
th e knees, &c. General illness, with vertigo, heaviness in
the occiput, sensation u.s if sprained in all the joints, pressure
in the small of the back and fulness in the abdomen. Roaring
in the ear. Pressure on the eyes. Fee1ing as if bruised and
scarcely able to rise. Languor, particularly in the arms and
feet. Sexual excitement, with pain in the loins and bruised
foeling. E1·ections. 0 Disappearancc of the existing catarrh.
- Symplom/; after sleeujng ge11ei-ally : 'k£ncrease of the number
an fl inlensity of lhe paills. S tiff aud as ~f bruised.
F~;v1m.- 1cy-coldness of the hand, with burning sensation.
GenPral coldness, with desire to be near the warm slot1e.Chilline~·s1 with laziness, lowness of spirits, a.nd amelioration
when lying near the fire. Severe chilliness, with chattering of
teeth and a kind of lock-jau·, in the evening. °Chi lliness every
other day.-Continltal fet•er, with dry skin and mouth, dry,
coated tongue, constant thirst, small, quick pulse and faint
eyes. °Fever of a child, with heat of the head, cold feet,
moaning. Frequent paroxysms every day, particularly
morning a.nd eYening, first a good deal of thirst, then shuddering, afterwards slow heat without thirst and dread of
being uncovered. 0 Shuddering at ten o'clock in the evening,
afterwards alternation of heat and coldness, accompanied
with lacerating in the temple and burning in the pit of the
stomach. 0 At times chilliness, at times icy-coldness1 at times
heat. °Frequent chi1ls a.1ong the back, mingled with heat,
hla.ckness before t he eyes and failure of thought. *Heat
with shi1·eri11gs, u3,Jso as if arising from a cold, with dread of
every little current of a.ir. °Chilliness and heat, afterwards
chill iness, with unquenchable thirst, head and toothache.0 Attack of inveterate fornr and ague, every evening, first
chills with drawing in the back and lower limbs, afterwards
dry heat a.t night, with Joss of appetite and exhaustion.
°Fcvcr every morning on rising, commencing with restlessness, hurri edness and anxious motions 3.• if from fear, after0
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wards, headache, deep breathing, moaning, and hot sweat all
over, towards C\'ening \'Olrli ting and hiccough. '*Tertian
fevers. 0 lnveterate quartan feyer.- 0 Typhus 0 on the tenth
and cle,·cnth days, with vertigo on sitting up in bed, para.
lysis of the eye-lids with difficulty of opening them, bitterness of mouth, loss of appetite, subdued pain in the chest
and dry cough, lacerating in the left thigh ancl in the back.
0
Typhus on the SCYCnteenth, nineteenth day, with sopor,
pulse 70, soft, of irregular Yolume, some sweat, with coolness of the legs and feet, red, yellowish, smooth, dry tongue
(parched in front only), with difllculty of protruding it.Sort of calarrlial fever, with heat, fulncss of the head,
drawing in the teeth and facial bones. *Burning in thevafms
0
of the hands and soles, 0 partieula.rly a.t night.
1ntolerable
heat n.t night, with sweat nnd thirst.- Small, weak, and irregular pulse. Small and qrtick pulse, with hot skin. •Small,
soft pulse, of unequal volume. ofntermittent and small
pulse, durhig an apoplectic fit. Pull anrl hard pul8e.-* IJis pose1J, to sweat.- 0 Profuse su:eat nccompanying other complaints.
MORAL 8YMPTOMs.-*Despondcncy - also with shortness
1
of breath, or with indolence nnd chilliness, 0 or with discouragement, in gastric aflCctions. 0 .Melancholy of pregnant
females. 0 Taciturn and indolent, also in children . 0 Great
disposition to feel sad. 0 Discouragement and loathing of life.
-*Restlessness. * A11g11ish, also \\'ith trembling. 0 Attacks
of nightly fear.-* Mistrust and suspicion.
•IJoubts ecery
thing. En1111i, with trembling. 0 1ndolent, taciturn, brooding
tm<l melancholy, he considers himself too feeble to do any
thing, 1cilh aggravation of the symptoms Pt:ery other day. Indolence of the mind, with bodily weaknciss and languor.01llalicc. J-[urriedness and w1easi0 Pee11ish,fault:fi11ding.
1ll'S.'l.-Great t1er1:ous irritability. 0 Excessice moaning and
complaining of 01le's 71aiti. Great tendency to start, pa1·ticularly in tho c,·ening. 0 Jtforbid lalkalit:cnns.
SENSORIOM.-Mentnl languor preceded by excitement. 0
0 Absence q.f thought,
with weakness of memory . 0 Vmtishing of thought, with blackness before the eyes, in paroxysms.
Complete /o.ys oj.'lense, with cold feet.-•/llllbilily to think intently. oj\fental exertions affCct him unpleasantly.-Greal
weakll<'SS of memory.-0 Delirium at night. - *Jl[cntof der/J.ngetnf"nl: aften•exn.tion; 0 :ifter excessi\'C study; 0 in drunkards.~
0 Religious
cra:iness.-* Dulness rif the heacl: - with heat and
violent congestions. Freq11e11t momentary rertigo,particularly
on closing the f'yes. 0 Gidcliness in the sinciput, with dulness
of \'i<o:ion ni it' :t. mist wrrr heforr the ey<'<i:, *Giddiness 1cith
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headache, 0 particularly before the menses.- 0 Apoplectic.fits:
with distortion of the head, facial muscles and month to the
left side, dark redness of the face and Yiolent conrnlsio11s of
the musdes, violent jactitation of the upper an~ lower limbs.
0
Apoplcctic fit in hydrothorax, with paralysis of one arm
and of the tongue, imperfect ~onsciousne~s au? unintelligi.ble
muttering. 0 Apoplecli.c.fil w1.th 7wralysis oj the left Slde,
coldn('ss of the hand as if dead, moaning, complaining about
pain and debility, dread of death, delirium, lacernting in the
head with heat and 1·edness of the face, weakness and tightness of the chest. 0 Cerebra.l affections of children. i 0 Acutt~
dropsy of the brain(?) accompanying chronic helminthiasis. 7
HEAo.-lleadache generally: Pain in both temples. 0 Pain
in the occiput, eYery morning. 0 General, very troublesome
pain, every aftf'rnoon. 0 Pain every day, with a languid feeling in all the limbs as if proceeding from the chest, disposition
to sleep and loss of appetite. 0 Headache from the heal of the
sun. 0 Strokc of the sun. ?- *Dull aching: - in the sinciput;
in the head, with nausea, in the afternoon; 0 in the vertex, in
drunkards.-* Heaviness of the head : 0 early in the morning,
with subsequent pain above the right eye; 0 with weakness
and dulncss of the head, worse in the occiput and when walking. *lleadache after a cold, first a pressure in the forehead,
which increases to a violent beating in the evening, with nausea and inclination to vomit.-* Aching pains in the head.
*Headache with nausea and drowsiness. *Aching in the forehead, 0 also ·with stitches. Aching under the skull all over .
-Pressing headache, cady in the morning, violent with congestions of the head 1particularly on stooping.- 0 Pressing in the
forehead from wi.lhoul inwards, on stooping. 0 Scvere pain, as if
I.he head would burst. particularly in the tcmples.-7'ensive pain
in the whole head, relieved in the open air.-* Lacerating in the
head. *Darlings in lite head. Deep ~.;tinging throughout the
whole head.-* Beating headache. 0 Violcnt beating in the u·hole
head. 0 Beating abO\'C the eyes. Hmnmcr ingon ever,\• motion,
occasioning nausea and ·inclination to vomit, with painful boring
0
in the vertex.
Undulating pulsative bralh1g1 most violent
above the eyes. * Congestio11 of the head, 0 attcnding other
complaints; with dulness of' the head and giddiness.-*Jleat
in the head. *J.Vhizzing in the head. ·"*Violent headacheu;i!h
tu:inkling before the eyes, - as if coryza would make its appearance, 0 or with inclination to vomit. '1'.fleadaclte with
nausea, •also violent, particularly in the fol'Chcad 1 with chilliness and palpitation of the heart. Headache with toothache.
-Painful se11sitive1wss of the whole left side <?,f the liead.]J.rhing ofthe hait',Y s<>alp. Pcel ingoffofthe skin of the head

and face. Stcelli11g of the head and face, with dosing of the
eyes from swelling.-Falli ng off of the hair.
EvEs. - Pain.~ 11eur or abot:e the eye::>. Pain in the eyes
as if from dust. 'I.· Pain in the eyes from readi11g.-Press ure
in the e.IJeS as if the orbits were too n arr0\\1 1 worse during
movement. 0 Pressure i n the eyes as if the eyes would start
fr om th eir sockets. -St.inging in the eyes, which are sometimes hot and burning. 0 Biting and burning in th e eyes,
particularl y in the upper lids, with constipati on . -0 Redness.
*Inflammation of the eyes. 111.flammalion of the lids, with
pain in the eyes. 0 InRam!nation characterized by a large
bundle of injected vessels, proceeding from the inner canthus
towards the co rn ea. 0 Ulcers of the cornea. -Fai11t11 ess and
dimness of the eyes, attending some other complaints, or
*distortion of t he eyes.-Dimness of the eyes. 1'/te eyes become weak. ftfistiness before the eyes. Flickering before
the eyes, with twitching, attended with congestion of the
head. Sensation as if threads or sunbeams were moving
before the eyes in confu sion, Black Ricke ring before the
eyes. B1·ight blue ring around the Jight, or fiery ring, with
fiery rays.
EARS.-Throbbing in the bones. Da.rting und er the ca.rs
as in erysipelas.-0 Soreness and scurfs on the ears. Coldness
of the ear and of the whole side of the head (dur ing toothache). 0 111describably-disagreeable sensation from the ear to
the throat. -0 Dryness of lhe ears. *"\\rhite cerumen. The
ears feel obstructed.-* Dimin ution , hardness of hearing, - also
with dryness. "*Very sensitive to noise. Cracklin g in the
ea.rs. Roaring in the ear. Drumming-rom·ing with congestion of blood to the head . ·
NosE.-Pains in the nose71roceedingfrom the head. Drrrn~
ing in the bone. 0 Red11ess of the nose in drunknrds and in
syphi li t ic patients who ha n~ been poisoned with Mere. V esicu lar eruption in the nostril. 0 Sc.1rfs in the nose. •Discharge of pus and blood from the nose, 0 nlso wW1 violent headache. 0 0 zawa.- Dryness ~f the nose, sometimes rommencing
in the throat. Y ellow mucus from the nose and throat, preceded by dry coryza. and hoarseness of long standing.0 Frcq llc11t imperfect calarrl1 .
Interminable cory::a.
Coryza
with soreness of the nose. °Cornplniuts from retrocession of
eata rrh.- *F/uenl t"Ory:z.a 0 every day. °Flucnt coryza with
profuse secretion ofmucn<:, running of the eyes, and cough.
FACE.-0 Exprcssion of pain. • Distortion <?f t!teface, 0 also
during an npoplectic fit. Sunken face u·ilk e:i7Jression of
s 11.fferi11~. *PalFface . *L i1:id, gray complexion, altcmli1Jg
the abdom-itwl romplaints, or fel"er mid ague ofter abut o of
0
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Chin. 0 Yellow complexion with vermilion redness of the
cheeks, in chrnnic affections. Blue rings around the eyes,
early in the morning.-·""Heat in the.face. 0 Redness of the
face with headache, lacerating pains in the li~bs, or pains in
the stomach and chest.- Prosopalgia: laceratmg above the
orbit, with vomiting of the ingesta (in girls at the }>eriod of
pubescence). Drawing in the malar and jaw.bones. Burning pafos in the face. - *Suelling c!f the face with heat and
redness. oSwelllng of the left side of the face and of th~
lower jaw, with sensitiveness to contact.-* Erysipelas of the
face, particularly under the left eye. 0 Arrest of erysipelas
when on the poi11t of breaking out. 0 Sudden nightly swelling
of the .face with violent itchiug.-Itc/iing of the face. {0 Prick·
ling in the face and arow1d the eyes.) Eruption about the
eye. Rash over the whole face, going and coming. 0 Reddish herpes in the face. 0 0ld herpes with thick scurf in the
region of the whiskc1·s. 0 Re-appearancc in large quantity of
suppressed herpes in the face.-*SwelJing of the lips. 0 D istortion of the mouth to the left side during an apoplectic fit.
0
TEETH AND J A ws.Stiffness of the articulations of the
jaws. *Lockjaw - with chillin ess. 0 Lockjaw in a patient
affected with chronic catalepsy. °Constant rising and falling
of the lower jaw during an apoplPctic fit. 0 Lacerating in the
jaw. *Toothache - with swelling of the cheeks, headache,
chilliness, heat, thirst and heaviness of the feet.-* Lacerating
in the teeth, - also with furious darting and stinging iu the
roots of the lower teeth.-0 Throbbing stinging, followed by
discharge of blood, with frequent, readily-excited bleeding
of the gums, sometimes with pain in the forehead and beating over the eyes. -Exfoliation of the inner side of the teeth.
0
The gums are raw and sore. Read-ily-bleedi11g gums.Swelling of the gums, with blue redness and great sensitiveness.-0Scurvy. ~
MouTH.- Violent burning in the mouth, also with throbbing,
or with sweJling of the lips and gums. Rawness of the mouth
and throat. *Soreness. Gangrenous parts in tl1e mouth,
preceded by burning pain and rawness. 0 Stom.acace. ?-*Dryness of I.he mouth "with sore feeling.- 7' Accunwlation of water
in themout~i.-;;'Pf'!J?·~ism 1 °aiso.when other complaints, such
as mercurial-syph1!tt1c ulcers m the throat, are present.
Spitting of' blood.-* Burning as if from pepper. 0 Burn ing

;~tl(i~e~~~~~il~~).red~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=j
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\Vhitc tongue, with aversion to food, during fover. 0 Black
tongue. 0 Tongue as ifstifl: whh difficulty of' moving it when
swallowing. 0 Parolyfi.$ oft.he tongne after apoplexy. 0 D i1'-

position to bite the tongue, during an epileptic fit. *Swelling
of the tongue, from the bite of a viper. 0 Rcd, sore parts,
rhagades and large round papilla:: of the tongue. 0 Gangrene
of the tonguc.-D!.!ficulty of speech, 0 also in typhus, as if
the tongue were too heavy. 0 Unintelligible muttering after
an apoplectic fit. 0 llurrie<l talking, with headache and redness of the face, or with mental derangement and constricti\·e
0 Inflammation
sensation in the throat.-Sorencss.
of tl1e
tongue, with titillation inducing cough. 0 Inflammatory su·elling of the 'l:elum pendulum palali.
TttROAT.-*Tingling, - particularly early in the morning,
with nausea and subsequent prickling, stinging and vomitiug,
or nt night accompanied with continual dry cough, 0 or on
the left side of the throat with stinging.-•sore tliroat, 0 the
soreness being fe lt at small spots in the throat; *extending
to the ears; •with danger of suffocatio11.-*P ress11re in the
throat. •Pressing in the throat, with frequent discharge of
sa\i\'a. - *Sensation of su:elli11g in the throat -duri ng deglutition.-Sensulion flsof a plug, lump, tubercle, &c., in the throat.
•Sensation after eati11~ as if something had remained adheri11g
lo lite <-esophagus. *Burning in the throat, -nlso with hoarseness. •soreness ill the lhroal, - as after a cold. °Chronic
sore pain in the c.csophagus dming deglutition. Sensation
as if the v:liole throat u:ere raic.-* lnjiammation of the throat.
0
Inflammation of the tonsils, with s1celli11g1• redness and disposition to suppurate (giving first Bell.). 0 Phle{!monous in.fiammation of the throat With YiOlent feyer. i 0 Syplti/iticmercurial ulcers i11 thP throat, on the palate :m<l in the fauces
with tingling iu the ulcers, desire to cough an<l 'Ciole11t pain
on suallowing food, particularly hard, sweet and sour food.
0
Smal1 ulcerated places in the throat.-* Entire inability to
strnllo1t. *Co11sta11t urging to sicafloici11g. *Drinks return
by the t1ose.- 01JyJrophobia. ?-*.Dryness of the 71lwry11x and
resnphogus .. pre\'enting deglutition. 0 Dryness of small spots
iri the throat. 0 Dry11ess of'"" rig/it side of the throat.*llau·ki11g up <?,f 11111c11s, - particularly in tho e\'ening, as if an
ulcer had burst.
APPETITE AND TASTJ-:.-0.Jfensiu, bad f.t1ste in the mouth.
oBnd taste in the mouth remaining after eating, with vomiting in the morning and prcssurC' in the pit of the throat.
*Hult, taste, 0 nlso about the 1ips only, - or when hawking up
mucus. 0 Metn.llic tnste with dryness of the mouth. *Bitter
taste. *IJOss <?{appetite. 0 Extrcrncarnrsion to food. *Stronlf
appetite, 0 nlso with Jernngement of the stornnrh 1 - or with
0
mging to lie. clown after a. men.I. • Jlun!!er.
Grcat desire
for fl<'id..;, "'Yomiting offonrl h:· Mughing. 0 ~fnh~i!iie with
·!:'°)*

rising of air, nausea, anxiety, inability to think intensely, and
apprehens ive feeling until eructations take place, after every
meal. *Pressure in the stomach, - also with weakness of the
knees. 0 Heaviness in the stomach. 0 Gnawing and pressure
in the stomach, a few hours after a m eal. 0 Pressure around
the umbilicus. *Repletion. 0 Shortness of breathing. 0 Vertigo. *Sore throat, 0 also early in the morning, - or in the
evening. *Drowc;iness, - after breakfast or supper, •or after
dinner, 0 with repletion, - or languor. •Indolence and 0 heav iness; 0 desirc to lie down. 0 Heaviness, after every copious
meal.-*Weakness of digestion of the stomach, dyspepsia.
°Chronic complaints.
GAsTRte 8YMPTOMs. -0 Empty eructations at night, with
aggravation of the pains. •Eructations which afford relief,
particularly when tormented by flatulence 0 distcnding the
stomach, - or pressing against the chest as if in carcerated in
the chest, or *when acco1npanyi11g a number of other affections.
-'*llegurgitalion of the ingesta ajler eating. *Gulping up of
sour waler - after a meal, 0 01· part icularly early in the morning;
--Sensation as if heartburn would come on. A kind of loathing with nausea almost unto vom iting.- * Nausea, -in
paroxysms. *Nausea and ·inclirwtion to WJ1nit, accompanying
other co1117Jlai11rs. *Vomiting, 0 with nausea after the bite of n.
viper. 'f-·Vomitintt of the i°11[!esta. Spasmodic vomiting, with
bile or nightly diar rh ~a . *Bilious rnmiting, 0 also early in
the morning, with mucus. .0 Green vomiting. Vomiting
of mucus. *Vomiting 1cith duirrlicen. 0 S udd en incl ination
*Vomitto vomit and urging to diarrhrea, but ineHCctual.
ing of preg11ant females.- 0A.f{ertio11s of drunkards.
STOMACH.-0 Violent pains in the stomach.
A good deal
of pain in the p it of the stomac·h 1 with constant jnC'lination to
vomit, nausea and diarrha::a. 0 Pain as from soreness in the
pit of the stomach. Gnawing in the ~lomach: Pressure in
the stomach. 0 Gnawing pressure, relieved aftN eating.
Pi1infol pressure in the Rtomach, prcce<led by a griping lacerating at the :inus.-0 Burning in the stomach and the region
of the li•·er, with har<l <listcntion ofthestomn.ch and abdomen.
lIYPOCHONDllIA. - Pain u:hen co11~hi11g, sometimes a.c; if ulreraled. °Cutting on taking a. deep inspiration. Gnawing
on both side-•:;, deep in the abdomen, or larenitings from the
sides towards the middle. 0 Tension as if the tendons· were
too ~hort .-Pain s in thr. 1-et~ion ~(the liver. 0 Burning also
around the umbilieus, preceded by lacerating in the body.
0
lfepalilis? pa.rtieubrly in drunkards? 0 Ramolissement of
~~~ ~i~e{"f~P :~~~~~.<:sc~ of the lii:rr. ?- Violent pain in the re-

1

AnDO).l.EN.-~Paili across the abdomen, 0 after walking, •or
across tho. umbilical region, early in the morning, °Co1ic
with constipation. Intolerable po.in-; in the abdomen, with

1
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arrham u·o11lrl set in, particularly in the umbilical region.
0
1Iem·iness in the abdomen, at night.-0 Pressure which
arrests the breathing: aliove the umbilicus. 0 Labour·like

pressing downwards proceeding from the loins during the
menses. Violent spasmodic colic •. with diarrhcea. Spasms
in the abdomen, during the menses. Contmctive sensation in the abdomen.-Clllting in the abdomen, p:trticu1arly
before the menses ()f with burning and urging to urinate. ° Freq ucnt attncks of lacerating lancinations, with
pains in the rectum.-* Laceratin{! in the abdomen, 0 during the
menses. 0 Sensntion a~ of something aliYe in the abdomen.
-Beating in the abdomen nnd chcst.-*Buming iri lite abbomen, 0 mounting towards the chest and descending to the
thighs. Burning with colic, hloatedncss and eutting. 0 Bum·
ing around the mnbilirus.-0 Enteritis. ?-0 Ascites.? ?-*Distention of the abdomen. 0 ac:companying other affections. Hard distention of lite abdomen. *lncarct.>rntion of fhltulence.
-On the abdominal intei:11111c11ls: Red spots like the bites of
bed-bugs. 0 Grent sensitivellCSS or the liernial protrusion.
Violwt pail/snf long ,<;/rmdillf! in the proin. 0 Painfulsu:ell.
a11d i11duration in the right ~i<le of the abdomen.
STOOL AND ANcs.-*Constipntion.
*C!uwiic constipation
0
without any other ailments. °Cosliueness of years' stand.
i11g. 0 Jlarcl stool, 1·csembl-i11g :dtPPp-dung, with difficult, scanty
discharge, or with tcnesmus.-*U11successful urging to stool.
-"'Thin stools, 0 sometinie~ mixed with slippery bnlls.0
0 Altenwte looseness aml co11<;lipation of the howels.Tenacious, pitch-like stool. Burninf! stool, preceded by colic,
0

i11~

and urging.-*Diarrluxa. °Chronic diarrhrea, exhausting,
generally evening nnd night. Diarrhcea, wit h violent spasmodic c~lic. 0 Di:1rrha.'ic stools which look as if hashed,
with soreness of the an11s 1 colllness and headache. 0DiarrhO"a. after eating. 0 Di~position to diarrhcca in warm
weather. cinisclwr~e <!_f blood and p11s from the anus. Constriction <!,[ the anu.~. Laccrating·griping in the anus, alternating with oppression of the chest. Pressure in the nuus.
Drawing ill t.lie anus. Pains in the 1·ect11m before stool. Burning in the anus during or nftcr stool. Djsrharge of blood
from the :mus. P1·0/rusio11 <!_[the rec/um afle1· slool.-*He1~orrlioirlal s11jferin:<:., 0 Varices of the amt8 a11d rertu~i: ':'ith
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pain and urging to stool. 0 Hemorrlwidal tumom·s attending
the scantiness of the menstrual flow at the critical age.
URINE. -Stitches in the region of the kid1tc;11s.-

0

Dull pain

in t/tp, bladder, during constipation. *Pressure, as from hemorrhoids of the b1adder.-*Difficulty of urinating.- Urging
lo uri11ate.-* Frequent micturition with copious emission of
foaming urine, - of a dark or also light colour. *Yellow
11ri11e, 0 Jike sulphur, .. or saffron. 0 Dark and turbid urine,
with sediment, in persons affected with 1·heumatism. °Copious brow11-rcd urine, as in typhus. 0 Turbid and dark urine,
with a. sediment of brown sand, and severe cutting during
mieturition. Urine with red or brick-dust sed iment. *Burning during micturit ion, 0 or with violent urging to urinate,
with copious discharge.
MALE GE!-<JTAL 0RGA!:\s .-*Red spots on the glans, 0 somet imes accompanied with syphilitic mercurial bone-pains Reappearance of a milky (gonorrhccal 7) discharge after urinating.-0Contwsive pain in the testes, worse when sitting. Increased sexual instinct.-Violent erections . Noctumal emissions.
FEMALE GENI1'AL 0RGANs.-Pain in the parts as if swollen .
~ayj.pg, in'ermillenl menses, also accompanied with
toothache, or with discharge of mucus, blood and pus by
the anu,:, with tencsmus, costiveness attended with burning
and prc~smc over the ubJomen np to the throat. 0 Scanty
menses, with increas_ed l?u?orrhcca. 0 Reappiwrance of the
suppressed menses, u:tlh dmwwlion of the 710ins, at tlie critical
age. 0 L(ich. is frequently indispensabfo at the critical age,
ei:e" wh.en the menses are too profuse, or 1l"ith melro1-rliagia.
-B~/'ore the menses: *vertigo with heaJo.chc; 0 attack of
cardialgia, wjth oppression of the chest and eructation; leucorrhcca.-During tlte menses: 0 \acerating in the abdomen;
0
bea.ting in the head; 0 Yiolcnt lnbom-likc pressing from the
loins dow1rn··ard; violent spasms in the n.bdomen.- 0 Leucorrhrea boforc the 1ncnses, copious, 5mnrting1 slimy.- 0 T/i.i1l,
blue milk, rejected by the infant.-0 Pains attendant on cancer
of th ebreasl .
LARYNX AND CouGII. - 0 Suffocati,·e throbbing between
1

11

0

1

~~~a~~1~~ ~~1~i 1~r~::7;tto ~~~~l~~'f. ~~ :i1~a~;nf;~1~·i~~~:~=~~~
the larynx, ca.rly in tho morning. Pressure in the larynx.
~oisy. troub}e~ornc, Cl'Oupy breathing in JaryngenJ phthiSIS. 0 Ag~r:1rnt1on of the symptoms in laryngeal and tracheal phth1s1s, when the symptoms a.re wo1·sc at night and par~icularly. after midnight, and when they are less at noon and
111 the a.!ternoon (or during rest), accompanied with <lispositig11 lo ilinnhai:a., lin('. whitQ i::kin. red lipa aTHl clweh.0
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•Hoarseness 0with feeble Yoicc, and constriction of the
throat. 0 1Toarscncss in the cvening.-*Cough, occasioned
by ulcers in the t/1roal. 0 Short and hacking cough, occasioned by talki_n g constantly. *Cough excited by pressure on the
IUJ:Nn x. *Titillati11g cough, violent in the evening, in bed,
with hoarseness, head~he from time to time, pain in the
limbs, or in other parts of the body, here and there. *Cough
occasioned by litillalio11 in the larynx. 0 Short, titillating
cough, accompanying a number of nervous affections.*Shorl and l1acking coug h, *occasioned by a tinoling in the
throat. 0 Sutfocativc cough the whole night.-!l.'lrd and fa tiguing cough, even unto ,·omiting with difficult expectoration,
pain in the pit of the stomach. Yiolent concussive cough,
with congestion of blood to the head and face, violent irrita·
tion in the throat,-* Dry cough. .Difficult, yellow expectora.
tion , with rough, hollow voice, pain as from soreness in the
chest and sternum, with cough n.s if proceeding from the pit
of the stomach. *Bloody expectoration with frothy mucus.
Purulent pulmonary ]Jhlliisis.-Symptoms accompanying the
cough: discharge of water from the mouth; pn.in in the pit
of the stomach, with sen!>it iveness of the trachea, burning
deep in the left breast and pain over the ribs as if ulcerated;
pain in the abdomen; *"omiting; -darting in the groin;
pain in the anus.-NoisC' in tho trachea, after the cough.0Light cough which atl01·ds relief, with intermittent pulse.
G11ES'r. - \Yhizzing br('athing, with nightly asthma. :Frequcnt urging to take dec1> Lrcath, particularly when sit·
ting. *Shortness of breath, 0 accompanying other affections.
0
Sliortncss of breath ofter ever.11 exertion, particularly mauual,r-

~~1~?;~~1~e~~e~p~~:!ihi1:~i~!~1~~;~'; ~~~i~~·~;;;~';!h'~~l~\:~J:~~~

and great inclimi.tion lo vomit; in the evening on lying:
down, unto suffocntion.-*Oppression of the chest, •sudden; ~
0
:\ccompanied with cough and a leeling of so reness; *with~
violent pains in the back and side, "iolent p:ilpitntion of the '
heart, inability to move or talk, with swclli 11g of the feet. ~
-*Su_ffocatfrejils acrom1Janyiu~ other o.ffectio11s. °Contrnc-.
tion of the chest. waking after midni~ht, with slow, hcav ·, ..
wheezing breathing.-0 .frequent pains in the chest, with Ian. ,
guor, palpitation of the heart and headache, alter gastric
f('nr. 0 Pait~ in tlu: rhrst in typhus. 0 Dull, oppressive
the chest.-•Stilch in the chest: u·irh dijicult
brrathi11~, 0 1· wor~c when coughing or taking :rn inspiration.
- *Pain us from sorrnrss in the chrst, -as in violent catarrh.
_ o P neumonia.? pnrticulurly neglectc<l.? - 0 Jnexprcssible
nng1 1i ~h :iho11t lhC' lu•rn·t. with hr:wi1H'"" rm
dw!-it , in

hca\·iucs:-; on

thc

rheumatism. Constrictive sensation in the region of the
heart. 0 Jrregularity of the heats of th~ heart.-:-* !'a1I!i!$Jon

ffea:~~ ~el~~~~b~~i~} ~~~?tfcct~o~~~~!T~;~~~~i;~~nr~~

tism ~f the heai.:.t.-0 A.ncurism of the right carotid.-Cyano-

~3.rliCularly cyanosis cardiacn.1. Sensation on the chest

as if swollen.
BACK &c.-*Paininthcsmall of the back, 0 withgreat uneasiness. ~Violent pains as if bruised, at times in the small of
the back, at times in the abdomen or hips, during the menses.
•Rheumatic pains, afterwards extending to the limbs. 0 Lacerating. 0 Stitcftes, 0 somctimes extending to the Jj\'Cf OT
kidneys. *Pains in tlic back, 0 with constipation, or palpitation of the heart and oppression of the chest. 0 R11eumatic
paiJlS. 0 L::tCerating, during typhus feVel'. 0 Sinking SC1lSQtio1i in the back, with weakness in the knees. 0 Stitchcs during e,·ery deep inspiration, in asthmatic complaints. Soreness, proceeding from the chest. *Great painfulness of the
neck, and sen.siffreuess to contact and pressure, even of the linen,
&c. Burning in the throat-7Jit 1 or pain as from a blow. 0 Sevcral t11bPrcles in the neck. 0 Red, suppurating blotches
under the jaw. 0 Swellirig qf the C'ervical glands. 0 Ulcers on
the 11eck. Drawing, lacerating and tension of the shoulder.
Anr.is. *Pains apparently iu tlte bones of the arms, - also in
paroxysms. Creeping nn<l pu11ing in the muscles. *Lacerating, 0 also proceeding from the jaw and ear. 0 Jcrking and
lacerating with headache. 0 Burning-beating as if the flesh
would be torn off the bones, with eruption on the hand.
lVealmess of the arms. 0 Scrofulous ulcer on the arm, malignant ulcer after vaccination.-0 Lacerating in the elbow with
pain on contact. 0 ltch, with swelling.-Swelling of the
muscles, painful when touched, going off in the night. Pain
qf the u·risl ,joins as if sprained. Rheumatic pain particularly
in the left hand, or in both joints. 0 Trembling of' the hands,
in drunkards. ° Frequent ~~·elli11g of the hands, also rheuma.
tic swelling oft he joint$. 0 S11dden sicelli11g, with itching and
tingling. Vesicles,_with itching and burning 1 on the hands :md
fingers. °Ch:ipped skin of the hai1ds. *8£iJ1giug in the li]JS qf
~hefing~rs, 0 also with burning. Tingling in the fingers. Small

~t.~:~~;;~:~~· c:~;,~;~~:'. ~!1~a~~rr~~ia~111 o~fsa~~~~~nn:~l~n/~h~
1

prou<l fic~h in the pana.ritia.
LEOS.-* Lacerating in the hi7>. 0 Bruised feelings during the
catnmcnia. 0 NurnL pain with stitches, procee<ling from the
knee. 0 Rl1cumatic pain in the right hip, extending to the
IJal'k. ~nrnll of the hn<'k nnd kne<'. only Rt 11ia.J1t. * T,acernling
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-in the lower limbs. *Drau:ing in the louer limbs.
Weakness or weariness in the lower limbs. Itching in the lower
1imbs.- Lacerating in the bones, down to the knees. Rheumatic pains in the posterior smfilce. - *Sti11gi11g in the knees.
0
Rheumatic pains in the knees. •Lacerating in the knees.
*Pain and tension, as if l()(l short. fVeakne.f!s in the 'knees,
tvitlt pressure at the stomach, - particularly after a meal. 0 Stiffness and weakness of the knees, particularly on rising from
a seat. Swelling of the knees. *Swelling of the legs, 0 during
the day and evening. 0 Bluc-rcd large swelling of the leg and

~be~~; :1i~~r:hi~;tt~~s!i1~11~ 1~~~t~i~~.t 01~ J11;:~~;~~t;:~t~ ~~~:;r~~~

patients 1 Itching of the legs . 0 Ulcers on' the legs, also black,
gangrenous, in many cases. 0 BoLh legs are covered with impure, ichorous ulcers. 0 Deep holes in the enlarged tibia, with
impure whitish edges. 0 Larr.rating in the feet . •Coldness of
the feet, *parlicnlarly when accompanying other complaints, - or

~~~~:~~~~ b~i:::1~in; ef fJi~~(fe:li:£c~~~;J~~;~~~u~t~!~r !0~~
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0

plaints, 0also in pregnant women. Small hard, while, deep
1·esicles, preceded by violent itching. Ulcers on the feet.
*Cracked skill betu:ee11 and on the toes, 0 also deep rhaf!ades, or
li ke cuts across the toes. Inflammation and suppuration of an
old chilblain, after which tertian fever sets in.

150.-LACTUCA VIHOSA.
LAOT.-Poisonous lcltucc.-Scc JouRXAL J.'iiR AnwEIMrrrELU:nRR.
ANTIDOTES.-Yegetableacidsnndcoffce.
N. Il.-The symptoms marked fs) hale been obtained from the lactucarium prepared out of the Lactuca satfoa, (ilie common garden
lettuce).

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.- Drmcin!! in the limbs and
bock. Painful buzzing sensation in the li'mbs. Cramp-pains.
Bruised feeling in all the limbs.-Unsleady gait (s.) Dangerous convult•ions in ~L female (s.) Great ll'eariness.- 0 1-Iys.
tcric, nervou~, spasmodic affoct ions.1? 0 Affections with predominance ofhcat.1
C11ARACTEREST1c PECULIARITn:s.-LaC'tuca viro:m seems to
affoct principally the respiratory org:lns.
8K1s.-lnflammation and eruption.-0 ffidematous swelling of the u·hofr body, with asthmatic complaints, dulness of
the bend, diflitulty of lying on t11c back, chills, deficiency of
l)l•cfith, short c>ough and small low pulse.
~ 1 &1w.-Y11wnin~ 11nil ~tr<'t.f'hin~.-Creat drouvd11rf8 in tlto

,
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day time. Sopor, also with loathing. Lethargic sleep, at
night. Restless, unrefreshill~ night.sleep.-0 ls unable to lie
on his back ow ing to dHficulty of breathing, with tension in
the pit of the stomach .-Symptoms at night in bed: great
tightness of the chest. Difficulty of breathing, with griping,
oppressive pain in the chest, allowing but little sleep.
0 Want of breath with throbbing in the head and region of
the heart. Headache, spasmodic cough and febrile heat.
F&v&n.-Frequent cold11ess ocer the back and head, also
with heat in the face. - Fever with violent headache, pain
of the sea.Ip when touched, lacerating in the joints, great hea.
viness in the head, dry and tronblesome heat of the head and
upper part of the body, with icy.coldness of the feet, burning
and running of the eyes, paroxysms of dry suffocative and
spasmodic cough, racking the chest and head, and spasmodic
painful contraction of the abdominal muscles and the hypochondriac region.--Slow and tight pulse.
Mum AND D1sPoSITION. - Sad mood and out of humour.
- Anguish and internal uneasiness.
SENSORIUM.-Unable to perform any intellectual labour.
Dulness of the head as from fulness. Cloudiness and giddidess of the head.-Vertigo.
HEAD.- Pain in the region of the vertex. Dull pain in the
11,;/wle head.-Acliing pain in the forehead, also with sensation
as if the brain were loose. Press1'ng in the forehead .- Pain.
fu] compression in the occiput.- Trembling and pulsating in
the head during rest.
EYE:s.-Griping pain above the eyebrows. Burning of
the eyes. Redness of the conjunctiva, with increase<l sccre.
tion ofmucus.- Dim-sightedness, with burn ing in the eyes.
Sight as through mist or gauze, disappearing on looking
steadily at a thing.
EARs.- Drnwing in the ea.rs. - Humrning in the ears.
Buzzing in the ears, in the evening in bed.
NosE .-Frequent sneezing, with aggravation of the pains in
the chest, or with 7>ainfubtess of the chest.
FACE.-Dcrangcd, pale face. Heat of the face, with
trcrnbling of the lips anJ. sensation as if they were swollen.
Swelling of the lym.phatic glands.
MouTIJ.-Tensive feeling in the back part of the mouth
and palate, with constant spitting. !Jicreasedjlow of saliva,
sometimes acrid. Dry mouth, without thirst.- 1¥/iite -coated
ton!,fue.
T1rn.O:.\.T, &c.- Slight burning in Llie tltroat.-Dijficulty of
swallowtng 1 with sensation of rawness rmd burning about the
11\'llln.
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APPETITE AND T.AsTE.-0 Bitter taste in the throat as of
bile. -Loss of appetile.
GASTRIC Sn1PTOMS.-*Empty eructations. Acrid, or sour
cructn.tions.-Loathing.-Vomiting and nausea.
STOMACn.-Pain in tlie stoma~h, with retraclion of the p£t of
the stomac h. Tightness in the p1t of the stomach, u·ith anguish
in the 7;r<1!cordial region. Qualmish feeling in the stomach.
F eeling of coldness in the stomach .
lITPocuoNDRIA.-Bruised foeling in the region of the 1h-er.
S'1t·eWn_qoftheli1:er.
AnoOMEN.-Qunlmish feeling in the ab1.lomen.-Pinching in
the abdomen with urging to stool Cutting in the whole
abdomen, with painful rumblin g and ~ubr·wquent slimy eva c~
uation from the bowels.-0 Diseasee n.f the portal system .?0 Ascites with excessive swelling of the aUclomen, feet and
face. 0 Ascites with inJuration of the liver and asthma.
8TOOL.-Co11.~tipation.-Stool preceded by pressing and
pinching. Stool preceded by urging and pressing hard, with
contusivc pa.in in the anus. Hard, knotty stooJ, with burning
at the anus, after a constipation of two days.-Diarrhaa .
- General langu or, weariness with drowsiness, yawning and
ptyalism dtHing stool. Jlemorrhoidal tumours around the
anus, with tencsmus of the rectum, and discharge of thin
stool after cv ry hard evacuation.
UarnE.-Urging to urinate, with frequent drawing in the
glans. Brown, hot urin e, burning in the urethra.- Drag
ging pressing in the region _or the bl:ld~cr.- 0 Gonorrhcea ~
LARYNX AND TRACllEA.-Rouglw ess m lhe throal . °Con
stant feel ing of fu1ness in the trachea.-Cough from tickling
in the throat, with fecli11g of burning dryness in the throat.
Dr.11 co119h. Spasmodic, hollow and <lry cough, or racking
cough.-lncrcasc<l pain in the chest when.coughing or hacking.-0 Whooping co11gh 1 Dry a11d s11.ifocat1ve cough .
Crn~sr.-Shortncss of breath. Constant desire for air.Asthma, dyspnrea, uith oppression of the chest. Oppression of
the heart in the afternoon. Great oppression of the chest at
night.-FeelingofJulaess in the chest, with anxiety.-Heat"iness on t.he chesf, u:ilh tightness of breathing.-Spasmodio
nsthrna, nlso with organic defects of the heart. 0 Suffocntive
paroxysms in dropsy of the chest. 01Jydrothorax with ge
neral swelling, anxiety.-Aching pa_in in the middle of the
chest. Plcu1·itic stitchcs.-R11sh oj blood in the chesf, with
pressing.*-Qu~lmi~h feeling ~n the chest, from nftcrnoon till
cvenino. Fee/mg oj coldness 111 the chest.
J3Ac:.-Cramp-pain 1 mO\·ing through the back in ''arious
4

4

4
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<lirections.-Bruised feeli11g in the lumbar region.-Drawing
and tension.
ARMS.-Pains in the shouldcrs.-DraU'ing i1i the arms.Drawing and feeling of weakness in the upper arm.-Painful twitchin<J in the hands. Trembling of the hands.
G~cat weariness. Trembling :ind languor of the
LEGS.
limbs.-Brnise<l feeling in the thighs.-St>nsali01i in the legs
as ~f the circulation had sloppf'd. Cold feet.-

151.-LAMIUM ALBmL
LAM. ALB.-See

ARClll\',

xn.

GENERAL SYl\JPTO).fS.-Drnwing lacerating in the
upper and lower extremities. General languor.
Sleeplessness in the evening. Vivid, anxious
SLEEP. cl reams.
FE\'ER.-Chilli11ess ocer the ichole body. Chilliness with
general wcakncs~, mostly of the hands, or anxiety. Burning heat of the checks, n.lso with cold. hands.
l\foRAJ. Sn1PTOMS.-Sn.dness. Great restlessness and anguish.
IIEAD.-Dullless of the head, with difficulty of collecting
her senses. Indescribable headache, deep in the brain.
Headache, en.r1y i11 the morning, in bed.-Achi11g pafo.Lacerating in the head. Stitches in the head, fo ll owed by

hr~~~~~ ~~c~nJ£:1~!~~bb~~~~~~t:~\~~~s,i ~~J;~i::1: ;~;g.in
1
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the
eYening, with pressure in the eyeball. Hardness of hearing.
~osE. - Bruised pain in the soft parts of the nose.-Yio·
lcntcoryza.
TnROAT.-Scraping sensation in the t.hroat. -Ifmcking o,f
a thick, sour-tastin g mucus from the thront.- Buming in the
c:esophagus, n.ftcr CYcry swallow of liquid or solid food.
GASTRIC Sn.1PTOMS.-Empt,11, sour eruC'tations.-TVaterbrash.- l'omiting of the ingesta, with nausea, great heat,
l:rnguor and prostrated feeling, and blackness before the
<'yes.
STOMACH AND AnnoMEN.-Crceping in the stomad1, with
desire to vomit. Stitches in the pit of the stomach, or percep·
tible pulsations in that region. -Painful uneasiness in the
region of the liver.
STOOL A!iD U1rnrn.-Scanty ha.rd stool, with discharge of
blood. -Frequent desire to urinate, with scanty emission.Burning in the urethra.
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ftfenses too early.-Leucor-

rh7_,~~R8Y~~:·t~~~~~11;E~~ec~';~~:,~u~:~~~i~~~ble and trembling
voice.-\Vant of breath in speaking, from weakness of the
chest.-Bruised pain in the small of the back..
A1u1s.-Prickling, gnawing itching of the arms, hands and
neck.- Drawing lacerating in the fingers, also in the joints.
L1::os.-Feeling of swelling, gnawiug pressure and feel ing
of heat in the tibia and tarsal joint.-* Blister on the heel.

152.-LAUROCERASUS .

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Pinching burning.

Laming

pains in the hends of bones, here and there. Sensation as if
the joints were put loosely to~ether.-Great depression of
sensibility of the irritable organs. 0 Deficient vital energy
and re-action against remedial agents.-Great languor of' the
whole hody, particularly of the lower extrem iti es. The feet
feel faint, a s if' paralyzed or bruised. E xcessive weakness
a11d pros/rat.ion. Great proslralion, also (particularly towards evening) with irresistible drou'Siness, lassitude and
feeling of weakness, sometimes accompanied with ill-humour
and d read of work. .Nervous u:eakness.-Paintillg fit, falls
down suddenly.- Catalepsy. Paroxysm as if dead, paralyzed, with scarcely p erceptible pulse (30).-Convulsions, v:ith
subsequent paralysis of the muscles. Conrnlsions, with twitchings about the head, and in the dorsal and cerv ical muscles,
which soon became paralyzed. l'onvulsions, wilh staring
ryPs, lock:jnw,Jomn at the mouth. Slight convu lsions. Spasms
of the baC'k. Tetanic spasms, also general. Sudden falling
down, with spasms and foam at the mouth. 0 Epilcptic
spasms, witl1 foam at the mouth.-'l'rembling of the limbs,
with inability to use them . L ameness of tlte limbs, with loss
ofsensation. Para(lfsis. Apoplexy. Falls down stupefied.
f'uARACTF.RIS'f'IC PF.cm.IARITlEs.-The pAini:i seem to be
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less in the open air, except the roughness of the throat,
which is worse. oEvening exacerbation. 0 Amelioratiou at
night.
SKrn.-Itching stitches in different parts.-Rough, scaly
skin between the fingers, with burning of the part when
touched by watcr.-Dry skin .
SLEEP.-Frequent yawning without drowsiness. Yawning
with drowsiness; ch illiness; shuddering.-lrresistible drowsiness, like sopor, with excessive languor. Sopor. Deep,
snoring sleep. Soporo us condition between sleeping and
waking.-Sleeplessness. Sad, confused or frightful dreams.
FEVER . Coldness of the extremities. Internal cold ness
through the whole body. Coldness with Rushes of heat in
the face. 0 Deficiency of natural heat. Chilliness with cold·
ness of the skin to the touch. C!tillinesr of the whole body,
with pains in the back.-Fever, first a shuddering, afterwards
burning heat with stupor, vertigo and subseq uent languor of
the limbs. Alternation of violent chilliness and burning heat,
with stupor and vertigo. Fever, lasting twelve hours.Flushes of heat in the head, in the afternoon. Heat with
thirst, also flushes of heat, or in the evening, going off in bed
or on fa1ling as1eep.-Y iolent thirst, with dryness of the
mouth, even ing or afternoon.-Pulse small and slow, also
co11tracted. Pulse of unequal strength. Pulse quick and
feeble. Pulse, slow, full, hard. Pulse feeble and slow.
MoRAL Sn1PTDMs.-Sad11ess with ifl./wmour. Melancholy
oppression ofspirits. - Laziness.-Nervous irritability, with
indisposition to do any mental work. Vexed mood.
SENSORIUM . Dulness of the senses. Insensibility and
complete loss of sensation. Loss. of consciousness, with loss of
speech and motion. Dulness of the head. Sensation in the
head as if the whole brain were cloudy. Dulness of the
head, with dimness and mistiness before the eyes. Dizziness. Stupefaction, n.lso with vertigo. - l'ertigo.
HEAD.- Violent aching oYer the whole head.
H eadache
with vertigo.-Stupefying pain in the whole head, with sen·
sation on stooping as if the brain were striking against the
skul l.-Heaviness of the head, with dulncss.-Pulness in the
forehead. Oppressive pain on the top of the head, as from a
weight. Aching pnin above the orbits. Frequent periodicttl pal'oxysrns of aching pain under the frontal bone. 1"'ension in the forehead and left side of the face. Dragging 7>ain
alu:ays acconipanied with drou:siness. The brain feels contracted and painful.-Laceratinl{ hradache, in the evening, in bed.
-Boring headache, particularly above the eyelids.-Beati11g
fo the liead, worse on stooping. Rush of blood nnd stupc·
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~r~~ii~~1 of the head.

Violent tingling and stinging in the

ScALP.-Frequent short attacks of pain on the Yertex./tchin~ of the hairy scalp.
EYEs.-Sensation as of a. band around the eyeballs, mingled with stitches. Pressure in the eyes. 0 D iminution of
~he pains in cancer of the eyes. Itch~ng in the eye. Smarting m the eyes, as from salt.-Burnmg of the eyes, with
weakness and dim-sightedness. Burning in the lids.-The
congested vessels spread, like the branches of a tree, from
the inner canthus towards the pupils. -Dryness of the eyes,
also with sensation of warmth, or with burning, Distorted
eyes. Eyes open and staring. Pup ils contracted or immovcable.-Optical Ubisio11 1 every object looks larger until
touched . Darkness before the eyes, the objects look dim.
Amn.urosis.
EARs.- Dragging pressure, burning, boring, itching in the
ear. Hardness of hearing.
NosE.-Distcnsivc pressing in the nasal bones. I tching i11
both 11ostrils. -Freque11t sneezing. }.,ecling of fulness in the
nosc.-Cata.rrhal seno;ation in the nose.
S1mkeii countenance. L ivid, gray-yellow com}.,ACK. plexion. Yellow spots on tlte face . Bloated, swollen face.
°Convulsions of the facial muscles. -Proso7J07gia. Bruised
pain in the whole lower jaw, in the evening. Sensation as
if the jaw would become dislocated. Titillation in the face.
0
Eruption around the mouth. Lock-jaw.
TEETn.-Dartin!! toothache. - Sensation as if the teeth
would be raised, with stinging and choking sensation in the
o::'ophagus .
.MouT11.-Dry mouth.-Inrreased Jlow of saliva. Accumulation of acidufated saliva. - Coated tongue. 'l'he tongue
feels burnt and numh. Soreness ofthc border of the tongue.
-•Loss of speech, 0 also after apoplexy.
TnROAT. -Dull pain in the pharynx (also in the chest, region of the heart and stornaC"h, an<l in the region of the right
scapula). Freq.uent paroxysm~ of pa inful feeling in the
throat. Burning in the tltrorrt, also with roughnes~. Spasm,
heat and pain in the pharynx 1 resophagus and stomach.
ArPETtn~ Al\D TAsTE.-Acrid, pungent taste. Fetid taste
on the tongue. Dimini~hC'd appetite and digestion. Aver·
sion to food. - Grent hunger.-\riolent thirst "·ith dry mouth.
-After dinner: pain in the stomach with nausea.
GASTRIC YMl'TOMs.-Iliccough. Jn effoctunl el'uctntions.
Bitter eructations. Attacks of riausea, particularly early in

the morning. Desire to rnmit with a feeling of hunger iu
the stomach. - Vomiting and locllMng.
STOMAcn.-Pain in tlie stomach with nausea, particularly
after dinner. }i'eeling of weakness in the stomach. Viole~d
pain in the stomach with rapid loss of speech.-P1·essure Ill
the stomach, also \'iolcnt, or with nausea. Contractive feet.
ing in the region of the stomach. Burning in the stomach
and abdomen.-Oppressivc anxiety or anguish in the pit of
the stomach, ~1lternating with beating pains.
IIYrocuoNDH.IA.-Pinching, extending from the hypochondda to the umbilicus.-Sticking pains in the liver, with presSlfrc. Beating and throbhjng in the liver as from an abscess.
Lame, bruised pain from the Jiver to the shoulder, at every
inspiration. Distention of the region of the liver, with pain as
from subcutaneous ulceration, or as if an abscess would burst.
0
InAammation with induration of the liver.
AnnoMEN.- Malalsc as if proceeding from the epigastrjum.
Colicky pains in the abdomen, with subsequent diarrhceic
stools.- Pinching in the abdomen. Cutting in the whole
abdomen.-Contractive pain from both sides of the abdomen, with pinching.-Burning in the abdomen. I-lard tympanitio distention of the abdomen .-Sti11ging in the groin,
particularly on stooping or bending forward . Contractive
pain in the groin. 0 Inguinal and .femoral hernia. ?
STOOL AND ANGS. -*Hard, firm, delayed stool, sometimes succeeded by burning at the anus.-Oostiveness and
conJLipation.-Stool first hard, then soft, with colic as from
a cold and ineffectual tenesmus.-·*.Di.arrlu:eic stools, *with tenesm.us. Dfo.rrhceic stools succeded by burning at the anu~.
Discharge of green, liquid mucus, in the aftcrnoon.-Disc!targe of/axes without being conscious o/it.-Complete paralysis of the sphincter ani.-Stinging lacerating or creeping
in the reC'tum. Constriction of the 1·ectwn.
URINE.-Retention of urine. -Diminished secretion of
urine.-Em ission of a quantity of watery urine, with burning during the emission. Urine yellow, scanty, pale. Paleyellow urine; acrid, depositing a thick, reddish sediment,
when standing.-Pain about the region of the stomach when
urinating. Burning in the urethra and pressing n.ftcr urinating.
MALE GENITAL 0RGA~~. Gangrene of the penis.-In-

creF:~~A~~x{t~N~~:i~e{h~·:~t.~~1:~~:~~11roi11~'l:.~;,h;lso

with
profuse, painful discharge of liquid blood for eight days,
and nightly lacernting on the vertex.-Stinging and burning
in and below the mammre.
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LARY~X AND TRACHEA. - Darting in the larynx from
without inwards, arresting the breathing. Pain in the trachea when coughing. Spasmodic co1utriction of the larynx,
als? with hawking.-Titillalion in the throat, inducing cough,
or rn tl.1e t.rachea, with roughness. Scraping in tlte lar.1p1x,
also tcilh uicreased secretion of mucus, hoarseness, and desire
to cough.-JTrcquent turns of cough with roughn ess and
hoarse voice.-°Cough with copious, jelly· like expectoration,
mixed with bloody points. 0 Bloody cough. -0 Acute suppuration of the lungs.?
Cu&ST.-Panting b1·eat!ting. Slow, feeble, almost impercept ibl e breathing. Slow, moaning and rallling brealhirig.Dyspnaw, with pain in the region of the heart, urging to
take deep breath, and slow inspirations. Tightness of the
chest, with pressure in the region of the heart. 0 D iminution
of the asthma in walking. - Suddcn paralysis of the lungs.Constriction of lite chest. Anxiety in the chest.-Pressure
and tightness on the chest, with iJI humour.-Burning in the
chest on taking an inspiration.-Stitchcs in the region of the
heart during an inspiration. Palpitation of the hea rt, with
soft, full pulse. Irreg ular beating of the heart, with slow,
subdued pulse.-Bruised pain of the ribs when lying on one
side. Pain in every part of the exlenwl thorax on moi:ing it.
BACK.-Frequent pain as from trnariness fo the small of
the back. Painful stiffness in the small of the back and back.
-Tension i11 the back extending between the shoulders and
into the neck. Sticking in the back. Painful stiffness in the
leji. side of the neck and nape of the neck.
AnMs.-Lacernting in the shoulders. Laming pain in the
shoulder, or violent laucinations in that part. Lacerating in
the u:rist-joi11ls. JJur niug of the hands, internally.- .Dis·
tent ion of the ~ci11s on the hands. 'J'rembli~g of the lumds.
LEGS.-Pam as if sprained in the hip-jornt, during motion.
-Pain as if bruised in t!te t11ighs.-Lacerali11g in the knees
and tibire.-Ilcadness in the les;s.-Pain as if sprained in
the tarsal joi11f.1J\ during rest and motion. Ulcerative pain
in the lower part of the heels, on rising from bed, removed
by walking.

AMYGDALJE AMARJE.
"1YGDAL AMAR-Bitter almonds.

See

NOACK

and

1'1uxKS.

GENERAL SY.l\IPTO.MS.-Feeling of languor, as if he had no coutrol ovcr his mu'lclcs.-J~alls down without consciousness.-Violent con-

:e~l~i~~1~~~:.'~Q~;l~~~[=t~~~n~~;i~~~ing,

but Jess violently, iu]fif-

GOO
SLEEP.-Dcep, snoriog idcep.

F.11:\'E~.-Slow, full and hard pulse.-Scarcely perceptible pulse at the

" ~~~~~n~~uoec~,I:r~s 1~1 !~~~~~~1~s~f ~1::o~i:~·wecping.-Excessiv_c
1
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ncr.
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half of the head-Contracted or immovable pupils.---Spasmodic diiitortion of the features. Foam at the rnouUi.-Smell and taste as of bitter

~1:~:~~E~Eit::~'bi(~;~~:~~~~~~:~~-;;-J~:~~\\in~ 0~·~~~0; :':

gcsta.-Colic, distending the abdomen, accompanied by convulsive motion orthe jaw, loss of consciousness, foam at tbe mouth.
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of breathing, the chC:-~t being r'.dsed spasmodically, and the motions of

~; ~:rs: =~ ~!1:~~~.-~~~e~~~~~~~i=sa~:d:;~;:~~wP~~!xy1:.:S~f
1

1

in

the thoracic cavity,
seated pains under the lert nipple
expirahon.!I and inspirations somewhat difficult.

rendenng

the

153.-LEDUJ\1 PALUSTRE.
LE~. !~~.ee

CollPARE

HAHN1-:YANN'8

~r:tT11-Ars.,

l\f

at. Med., III.

Duratio1t of Action:

seve·

Bell, Bry., Canth., ChaOJ,, Chin., J.,cr., Jod, Kai.
1

~~j:•!kd~~r~.,f~~e:~h~ i:£~l~~· ~~:"i~~:~A~~~i.e~~~:· a~~ fr~~
1

qucntly suitable: Chio. and Sep.
Az,,1100TF..-Camph.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.--.lTeal of tile hands and feet in.
the evening.-Long-continuing wann sweat on the hands and
feet. Drn.wing a1ong the long bones during motion. (Lace~·a.ting pain in the back and knees.) Lancinating pain in the
JOmts. Beating pain in the aflCcted joints, hindering motion.
-Painful hard tubercles and tophi in the region of the joints.
Paralytic pain of a11 the joints at night when in bed, when
moving the body. Shooting, lacerating, rheumatic pains,
especially during motion . TILe limbs and the whole body arc
painjid, wt if bruised and contused. 0 Aching or aching-liicerating pains in the joints, worse in the evening, in bed. Feeling of numbness and heaviness in the limbs, with bone-pains.
Troublesome languor and weariness when sitting, standing
?r walking. Inclination to stretch the upper limbs.-:Faintmg.-Nervous attack.
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CHARACTERISTIC

PECULIARITIES.- Only the pains in the

joints become more violent during motioIJ not the pains in
other parts of the body. ,7
;r .,!....)
SK1N.-Dry 1 extremely-itchin g herpes, with anxiety. Itching Of the whole body as if an eruption would break out.
Bluish spots on the body like petechire.

Small, round, red,

insensible spots on the inne r side of the a11ns, on the abdomen and feet. Eruption. *lJry, itching herpes, - with anxiety .-0Boils.-01Iot, tensive, hard swe1lings, with lacerating
pains. 0 Painful arthri tic nodosities. ~ <Edematous swelling,
also of the sk in of the whole body.
SLEEP.- S lcepiness in the day-time like sopor. Deep, but
restless sleep. Restless sleep, and extremely-confused dreams.
-Sleeplessness, with restlessness and tossi11g about. Restless
dreams.
FEvEn.-* General coldness and chilliness. Shaking chills
with trembling, towa.rds evening, without thirst and without
any subsequent heat. C/iill over t!te whole back, with hot
cheeks and ji:n·ehead, without redness offace and thirst, with cold
hands. 0 Evening fcvci\ with pain in the head a nd eyes.
°Feeling of heat alternatin g with sweat.
Mou.L. SvMPTOMs.-Anxiety. Tendency to start. Feverish
mood, with much restlessness and inconstancy. Out ofhu·
mour. Vehemence.
SeNso1uuM AND IlEAo.--Vertigo. Stupefaction of the whole
head, as in vertigo. Exce::ssh·e feeling of intoxication. Loss
ofsense.-Violent headache. Dull headache in the morning
dul'ing sleep.-Haging headache.-·*Stupifying headache.Pressure in the forehead. Aching pain in the upper pa.rt of
the forehead, with <lulness of the head, especial ly when covered.
Painful pressure over the whole brain.-Laceraling pain in
the head and eye; the sclerotica and conjunctiva are swollen
and inflamed. Scnsiti\·eness of' the hC'ad, with painful shak.
ing of the brain on making a. wrong stcp.-0 Violent beating
pain in the head. Stunning nching puin on the forehead.
• Tuberclf's on tlte forehead, as iii drunkards. *Pimples and
boils on the forehcad.- 0 The least cot·eri11;I is intolerable to
the head. oLinbility of the integuments of the head to take
cold.
EYEs.-Pain in the eyes, without inOammation, a pressu re
behind the eye. ball. Burning pri::S'i\ll'C in tile eyes. Lach.
rymalion. Violent it('hing of the inner canthi.-Optlwlmia
with tensive pain. Cont.n1etcd pupil::-.~ Considerable di/a.
talion nf the 1111pils. \V cakncss of the sight.
EARs. - Short hardness of hearing 0 from taking cold in th e
head . or as if something had lodged in front of both tympan•.
26

Violent, but in terrupted whizz·ing in the ears. Roaring in
the ears, as of lite wind. Ringing or whizzing in the ears.
NosE.-Burn.ing pain in the interior of the nose, the nose
feeling sore when pressing on it.
FAcE.-Paleness of the face, but without chi!Jiness. 0 .Blon.t.
ed face, at times red: at others 1)ll\e. Intolerable lacerating
in the face, extend in g to the head and neck. *.Eruption
in the face. *Red tubercles, also on the forehead (as in
drunkards) with Stinging When touched. 0 ScaJy dTJ herpes
in the face. burning in the open air. *Pimples and boils on
the forehead .-Swelling of a submaxillary gland, with aching
pain when touched.
MouTu A~D 'l'nROAT.-0 Ilcruorrhage from the mouth. 1Sore !Moat witlijine stinging pain.
APPETITE AND GASTRIC Sn..1rT0Ms.--Bitter taste in the
mouth.--Want of appctite.-A sort of sick and qualmish
feeling in the stomach. G reat desi re for cold drink, espe·
cia11y water. Constant absence ofthi rst.- Frequcnt attacks
of hiccough.-Suddenflow of water from the mouth, resembling
saliva, with colic, waterbrash .- Colic: digging.up sensation
und er the umbilicus, with d istharge of water from the mouth,
like wa.terbrash.

Co~i:~)~~c~~1 A;,:e~:e~·~·~ E~~i~r~:i~¥ fi;<t~n~~,;;I~ !~~~~~~:
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tused and weakened . · Colic, c\·cry evening. Colic (cutting?)
with hemonha.ge from the anus. 0 Ascite;.;. 1
STOOL.--Constipation for several days. The stool is mixed
with blood.-Diarrhrua, fa~ces, with mucus.
Unnrn.--Enuresis. Reddish 11rine. Burniug in the uretha
after urinating. Griping, duep in the ahdomcn. as if the
bladder were seized .
GENITAL UHGANS.---Swelling of the penis.
V iolent and
~~~t ~~1ual1'f1~~~~~'.~ :gi:~~ghlly cmi~sions. Increased menstru-

1

1

LARYNx.-Tingling in the trflchea, •followed by hurr ied,
oppressed breathin g. Laryngeal asthma. Hoarseness with
scraping in the chest~ Cough without expectoration. Suffo.
cativc arrest of breath previous to coughing. 0 W hooping
cough 1 Couglt with purulent expectoration, night and morning. 0 Grec.nish, fetid expectoration. *Bloody cough, - with
profuse expectoration. Violent cough, with expectoration of
bright red blood. 0 Pulmotwry hemorrhage. 1
CuEsT.-Feti<l hrcath. Spasmodic, double inspiration::>
and rnbbiug. Violent tension in the hypocondriac region
during an inspiration and retention of breath. Oppressed
painful breathing. *Astlim..atic co1Mlriction of the chest, - ag.

grm:ated by motion and walking. Pressure in the chest, when
walking. Drawing in the outer parts of the chest, especially
during an inspiration, accompanied with single stitches.
0
Soreness under the sternum.-Palpitu.tion of the heart.*Sm::tll, red, constantly-itching pimples on the chest, with
biting itching.
BAcK.-Pain in the small of the lmck, on rising from a seat.
Drawing in the small of the back and stiflhe::-s in the back.
Painful stiffness of the back and loins after sitting. Spasmodic,
cramp-like pnin under the short ribs and directly abon the
hips, towards evening. Pain in- the loins after sitting. Painful stij'ness in the-sca.pulre during motion . Bruised pain below the scapula. Painful sticking in the shoulder when lifting
the arm.
AnMs.- Lacerating in the shoulder-joint. Painful sticki119
in the shoulder-joint, on lifting the ann. Pressure in both
shoulder-joints, more violent during motion. Languor of the
upper limbs, a sort of paralysis. I.. accrating in the arms.
P.-essure in the elbow-joint, more violent during motion. Painful jerking in the upper part of the forennn. Violent trembling of the handR, as if from old age. The pcriosteum of the
finger-joints is painful when pressing upon it. Pnin1ess tubercle on the middle joint, of the index-finger.
LEGs.-Pt.in in either hip-joint and in the small of tlrn back
when rising from the seat. 0Laming rheumatic i1nin in the
hip-joints. Pressure in the 1·egion. of Ifie hip.joint, more violent during motion. Lacerating, with pres~urc, from the hip·
joint to the ancles, more violent during motion .--Sensation
as if the posterior musCles of the thighs ""ere pnralyzed. Pain
of the perioslewn as if bruised or sore. Burning itching of .
the thighs in the night.-1'remor of the k1iees when sitting 01·
wa~kin.g.
Weakness in the kaee.joints, and lacerating, with
pressure, in tliesejoints when walkin(J· Pain in the knees, as
if bruised or sore. Stiffness in the knees, only when walking.
Tensive pain of the knee and hcel 1 :tfter sitting, when walking. Pa.in in the front part of either patella, as if bruised,
when walking. *Swelling mu/ ten.~ivc and prickiug paia i11
lite knee, - when walkin[J, 0 or also with tension, stin,qi11g liardness e,·cn ot' the whole leg, and nightly lacerating and pre.~.
sure. ltc.:hing- eruption in the hc.:nd tJf the kncc.-0 Hot swC'lling of the legs, with sti.nging-dniwing pain. \Venkness and
hca,•iness in the leg-:. Swelling of the Ieii. cxtcndlng to beyond the calves, with tensive pnin, especially in the evening.
Swelling around tho ankles, and intolerable pain in the tarsel
joint when stC'ppiug. In the morning his feet feel rigid. Stiff
feet, with chilliness and confused feeling in the hood. *Ob-

(jQ.J,

LOl:IELIA CARDINALH,.-tOllEJ,IA lKB'LAT,\.

stinate swelling of the foot. 0 Jnflnmmatory or redematous
swe1ling of the feet and legs. Pain oft!te soles of the feet when
walking, as if eccllymozed. Bruised pnin in the heel when
walking. 0 Podagni. ?

154.-LOBELIA CARDINALJS.
LOB. CAR.-Thc scarlet lobelia, or cardinal flower.
~fEn. lN!IT. OF HomEr., Vol. I.

See

TnANSAcr. OP

155.-LOBELIA INFLATA.
LOB. INF.-Emctic herb, Indian tobacco.-See TRA.N8Aorto:ss
hsT. OF Hmr.,Vol.I.
•

OF AMER.

GE"IERAL SYMPTOMS.-Shioering through the whole
body.-Feeling of weariness . Unusual weariness.
SLEEP. - Restless s1cep, with many dreams.
FEVER.-I-leat, and inclination to prespiralion, particularly
in the facc .-Chil/s down the back, with heat in the stomach.
- *Intermittent fever. Pulse more frequent and weaker than
usual.-Prostration of strength.
1\foRAL SvMPTOMs.-Desponcling and exhausting.
Uuo.- Vertigo, with nausea. Pain in the head and
t rembling agitation of the who1e body. Pa.iit in the head.Heada.chc, with slight giddiness. Dllll, heavy pain, passing
round the forehead from one temple to the other. Pains
through the head in sudden shocks.-Ileaviness in the head,
and uueasiness in the back.
EYES.-Pressing pain in the eyeballs.
FAcE.-f-Ieat of the face.
'1'1rn'fl1.-Dull 7Jressing pain in the molar teeth and temple.
MouT11.-P1mge11t taste in the mouth.-Soreness of the
throat. Dryness of the mouth.
THn.OAT. -Bnrnfog in the throat. Dryness of the throat.
Burujng prickling in the throat, increased secretion of viscid
sa1iva, nausea and eructations.-•Seusation of a lump in the
pit of the throat, impeding deglutition. 0 Sensation in the
resophagus, as if something were rising in it.
APPETITE AND GAsTRIC SvMPTOMs.-*Loss of appetite.-Acrid, burning taste in the mouth. 0 Bitter taste, with coated
tongue and thirst-Hiccough. °Frequent gulping up of a
burning, sour fluid. 0 A.cidity in the stomach, with contractive
feeling in the pit of the stomach. *Incessant violenl nausea,
- with shivering and sha.king of the upper part of the body.
An indescribable feeling a.bout the stomach, compounded of
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nl\usea., pa.in, heat, oppression, and excessive uneasiness, accompanying the affection of the respiratory organs. Nausea,
great uneasiness and vom iting. 0 Vomiting of' food, particularly after eating warm. - 0 Dyspepsia. *lleartburn of long
durntton.
0
STOMACH.-* Feeling of weaknf'SS of the stomach, or in the
ptt of the stomach, extending through the whole chest. *Sensation of cxces::ii,·e wcaknci:;s n.t the prrecordium extending
upwards into the chest, and downward:; as far as the umbilicus. Feeling of weight in the :stomach. Burning pain in the
stomach towards the back.-0 Pressure in the pit of the stomach, with bilious Yomiting, oppression and anguish of the
chest, and pain in the small of the back.-0 Spa~m of the stomach, during the C'atamenia, 1 in arthritic patient.:::, 1 in drunk.
ards, 1 or with bilious complaints. Burning in the stomach.
ABDOMF.N.-Distention of the abdomen, with shortness or
breath. P:tin in thC': abdomen, always wor!:ie after eating.
STOOL.-Discharge of black blood, after stool. Copious
hemorrhage from the hcmorrhoidal vessels.
U1uNE. -*Urine of a deep rud colour, depositing a copious
red sediment. Pain in the Joins.
Gi::NITAL OnoANs.-Uterine hemorrhage. 7 *Yiolent pain
in the sacrum, with fe,·er, &c., supen·ening suppression of
the menses during their flow. Aching pain in the uretha.
Troublesome feeling of weight in the genit:lls.
LARYNX AND Couo n. -Titillation iu the larynx, with frequent, short, dry cough.-0 Sensalion of ajol'eign body in the
throat, impeding the breathing <Md swallowi11tt.
CnE!!T.-A general tightness of the chest, with short and
somewhat ln.borious breathing. Oppression of the chest.
*Chronic dyspnrea, with the sensation of a lump in the pit of
the throat, immediately above the sternum, impeding respiration and deg!utition. *ParOX!/Smal astltmo.- Pains in the
chest, inC'rca!->ed by deep in.;;;piration.-Slight deep-seated
pain in the region of the hearl.
BACK.-0 Burning and cutting in the lower part of the
spine.-Rhcumatic pains between the scapul::c.
AnMs.-Slight 1·/ieumalic fr.rlina in the !shoulder.joint. Severe rheumatic pnin in the elbow.joint.
LEos.-* lnflnmmator:r rheumatism of the right knee, with
swelling nn<l extreme pain.-\\' eariness in the limbs.- Prickling se11soti011 through the whole body.
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LUPULUS.-LYCOPODJUM.

156.-LUPULUS.
LUP.-Common hop.-Sec ALL.

Hm~:.

ZEIT., X.

ANTIDOTE.-CoffJC.i

GENERAL SYMPTO~fS. - Drawing ancl twitching ?n
almost every muscle, mosLiy between the shou1ders and in
the muscles of the arms and hands, in short paroxysms, as in
rheumatism.
SKrn.-Swollen face which is covered with an eruption,
and swelling of the eyes.-V esic1es on the face and hands,
increasing in size, and bursting.
81,EEP.-Grcat dr01csi11ess.-Sopor.
IlEAn.-Vertigo--Stupefaction.-1-Ieat in the head and
face, with stupid and confused feeling in the head.-Dizzy
dull headache. - Increased determination of blood to the
head and eyes. DuJI pressure in the forehead, as after intoxication.-Drawing pain in the head.
EvEs.- lllusion of sight.
DIGESTIYE APPARATus.-Eructations increasing to nausea,
accompanied with a dizzy and confused feeling in the head,
after which a colic is experienced.-'Vcakness of die-estion.
- Dull pinching in the abdomen, with nausea.
Un.rNE.-Dctermination of blood to the uterus. - Burning
in the urethra on uriMting.

157. LYCOPODII POLLEN.

q' V1J. i Olf

LYC.-Lycopodium clavatum.-See HAIINntANN's Chronic Diseases.
IV.-Duration of Action: from 40 to 50 days.
COMPARE wITe-Ambr., Am., Am. mW'., .Ar.J., Bar., Bry., Gale., Canth.,

~~g;1ir~;fff~~~~1~
ANTJDOTEs.-Camph. generally moderates the violent effect~ of Lye.;

:c~~i·n:~11~le~n~ cf;~fi,ea~ed~e:~~ r:~~~~~yfr~~;;;;~dc~&~~~·:em~:b:
1

dued by Caust. A cup of coffee
the action of Lye.
·

prevents and completely neutralizes

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-All the limbs and all the soft
parts of the body are painful, when touched or pressed. lnfermitlin!!, rramp.!ike drmci11g in the fore.armf:I. hands and fin-

?•-; '1').e:J'r/u, .....
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gers. 0 Lncerating in the arms and lower limbs, or in the feet
and fingers. Drawing with pressure, in all the joints, especially the knees. 0 Drawing and lacerat ing in the limbs
in windy, rainy weather, relieved by external warmth.
Pinching pains in different parts of the body. Violent

~:;~!:i~1~n t~hee ~~~~~~:~~~~:essatef ~; l~~n~~l~. r1~~:
ness of the limbs and the small of the back. Stiffness
of the arms and lower limbs with insensibility and
0
Paralysis.-Desire to go into the open air. Fenumbne~s.
verish sensitiveness to cold nir.- Deficiency of animal heat.
0
Weariness of the feet and burning of the soles after walking
in the open air. *Disposed to take cold. Appea1·s to favour
the ramollissement and cun·nture of the bones. *The who1e
body feels bruised, especially in the evening. •Drawing and
stretching in all his limbs. Uncomfortableness in the whole
body.-Great agitation<?_fthc blood, in the evening increasing
until it becomes a sensation of trembling. Seething of the
blood, agitation in the whole circulatory apparatus.-Sensalion a& if the circulation of the blood tcere ClTrested. 0 Contrnction of the fingers and toes. 0 Cramp in the fingers and calves.
Jerking and twitching of single limbs, or of the whole body,
sleeping or waking. Epileplicfil, screamin:;, foam at the
mouth, loss of consciousness. Epileptic fit, visible twitching of
the muscles of the lower limb; the pit of the stomach became affected, he began to scream, without consciousness,
threw his arms and legs about, had foam at the mouth. 0 The
limbs (arms, hands, lower limbs,) go to sleep, day and night.
0
lnsensibility of the arm and foot. Fainting fits when lying
down, with vanishing of the senses nud obscuration of sight,
without any desire to move. Total relaxation of the nervous
system. Sudden failing of stre11gth.-Tremor of the limbs.
*Greut tltinnf'ss. *Gren.t emacin.tion, 0 nlso of children.
*ll'eari11ess. Extreme 1cealrnes&. 0 1nternal weakness.
SKJN.-•The skin of the whole body is hot and dry, hot
hands. 0 Tendency of the skin to crack. *Itching. U'3 if
ca.used by fleas. 0 ltching of the skin, when heated. Smarting and burning itching OYer the whole body. oCorrosive
itching of the arms and lower limbo::.- 0 Painful eruption on
the neck and chest. Itching hepatic spots. *\'iolent itching
of a herpetic eruption on the tibia. *FreckJes. 0 Insensible,
yellow- brown, shrivell ed herpes. 0 Ilu mid1 suppurating
herpes, full of deep rha~ades, and covered with thick crusts.
0
Boils, rt•turning periodica11y. °Fistulous ulcers. with hard,
red-shining, e'rerte<l edges1 and inflammatory swelling of the
affected part. O)ferC'llJ·ial lllrCr<::. °CnriOU'i UIC'CrS. °ChRf0

v
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te~~[e~~~G¥~nd:1a:~~~:i-;i~~~~bla:1~ilir~f~i~~~~:. pr*efi~~;:
sical swellings. Chlorosis. Aneurisms. ?
SLEEP .-*Drowsiness in day-lime. ·:tDrowsiness, in the
afternoon. *Early drowsiness, in the evening. •Restless
sleep, full ~f dreams. Light sleep, at night. *Sleep full of
fancies. 0 Unab1e to lie 011 the left side, owing to palpitation of the heart and stitches. Loud talking while asleep *Anxious, frightful or lascivious dreams.-Slorting when falling asleep. *Startings and jerkings of the limbs, with restless sleep. Weeping at night, while asleep. Palpi!at.ion of
the heart, almost every evening, when .in bed. Seething of the
blood, early in the morning, when wa king. Troublesome
pre.vsure in the stomach. Cutting in the region of the stO·
mach, at night. Cough and pain in the chest, at night.
0
Uneasiness and twitching of the feet during s1eep. Seeth.
ing of the blood, early in the morning, when waking. Un·
refreshing sleep.
FEVER.-Spasmodic shakinlf from chilliness, as if caused
by a mentnJ commotion) with throbbing in the forepart of
the head, in the eveni ng. Internal chilliness, early in the
morning. Violent chilliness in the evening, hind ering sleep,
with nausea.-Fever every aflernoon.- Fete1· ot seven o'clock
in the evening, chills and great coldness, even when in bed.
-Coldness of the body, in the evening, with heat in the
forehead. Chilliness every day.-Evrni11g.Jever, every day,
chilliness followed by heat. In the evening, alternate chilliness and heat, with aching of the who]e head, and coryza.
Fewer, with great weakness, heat predomi11ant, afterwards
chiJliness.- Fever, every evening, burning heat. 0 Tertian
fever, with sour vomiting after the ch il1mess, and bloated
face and hancls.- 0 IJectic fever, with clammy night-sweats.
Typhoid feve r, with constipation, waking with a peevish
mood, scolding, screaming, nervous irritation. °Feveri sh
day-s\vcats. *!"lushes of heat. Burning heat, with short
breaLh, slight thirst, pale t:'\.Ce, and starting while asleep.
MORAL Sn1PTOMs.-Desponding 1 grieving mocid.
•Me·
1ancho1y, in the evening. Weeping mood, with chilliness.
Great op7Jressive anxiety in the pit of the stomach, from vexation. *She is afraid of being alone. Despairing and disconsolate. 0 lntcrna1 uneasiness. 0 Ner\•ousness.-*Extreme.
ly sensitive. Great tendency to start. *Headstrong, vehement, angry.
SENson1uM.-•Weak11ess of 11wmorJ1.- 0 Complaints arising
from mental labour. Dulness of the head. Stupefaction
towards evening, with heat of the t emples and ears. Ver-
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tigo like dulness of the head. Vertigo when rising from a
seat. 0 Incipient paralysis of the brain .
·
IlEAD.-Simple headache, more violent when at rest, less
when walking in the open air. Violent headache, at night,
as if caused hy a wrong position. *ll cadache from chagrin.
0
!-leadache with faintislmess and great uneasiness. R ead.
ache oi-er the eyes, immediately after breakfast. Pain in both
temples, at cYery step. Dull pain in the forehead, as if the
head were bci11g compressed . 0 Rheumatic headache. Paralytic aching in the temple. Aching, with cont ra ctin~ sensation in the head. 0 Tens ive·aching pain in the head . The
headache increases when Jyin g <lown.-IIeadachc, as if the
bones of the skull were being driYen asunder, and as if the
brain were vaecillating. H eaviness in the head.- * Lacerating in the occiput. Lacerating in tbc head. 0 Lacerotin~ in
tl1e forehead, ever.IJ afternoon. Aching, with lacerating dose
over the eyes and into them, earl y in the morning. Darting headache, apparently in the bones of the skul l.-Throbbing 7)ain near the orbits. from within out.wards. Violent
beating in the head. Continual, throbbing headache. Beating in the brain, with heat about the head.-* Rush of blood
to the head, early ·in the morning, on 1roking, 0 .also on raising
the head in bed, with subsequent hcadachc.-E:\cessirn sen&itiveness of the head cxtcrnally.-{--luickly-passing lacerating
int.he integuments of the hcad.- 0 Nightly lacerating. boring
and scraping about the hcad. - Co11trartit:e se11satio11 in the
hairy seal p.-The bones or the head ai·e painful.-* Excessii:e
.falling o.fl of tlie hair. 0 BaJdn<'ss.-ILching <f the hafry scalp.
*Eruption on the head, with ~welling of the cervical glands.
*Eruptions on the head , suppurating profu<:.cly. 0 also fotid.
EYES. *Painful pressure in !he eyes, as if dust had got in.
-Pain in the eyes as if they had been bruised.-Tensire pain
in the left eye.-Lacerati11g around the e;ycs 1 extending into
the forehead and the rhecks. •Stitchf's in the Pyes, • tcitlwut
WtJ/ redness. Itch ing in the ca11lhi.-0 Smnrting of the eyes.
- *Bun1i11 ~ in the cyes 1 °also smarting.
Red 1 inflan.1ed eye~,
with sticking pain, in the evening. lnflamnrntion of the
·white of the eye. *luflamma tion of the eyelid-., with aching,
nnd nightly ;1gglut in:ition in the outer canth i. *Inflammation
of the eyes, - with redness an<l dimness of the ·white 1 redness and :;welling of the lids, burning; *pr~fi1se fo.cltry matio1i and. nij!htly a{!{!l11tinatio11 . Inflammati on o f the
eyes, with itching in both cnnthi, redness and swelling of
the lids. Styes on the eyelid.o:. Ulceration nncl redn ess o f
the eyelids. "'Aggluti11atinn of the eyes especially at night. A
quontily rf 7wru!Pnf lfl/11'1 in the eyP~. with smarting pain. 1lfo.
26•
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cus in the eyes. *Dryness of the eyes in the eveni'!"g. *Dim,
hot eyes.- Spasmodic lu·itching of the· lower eyebd. - Weak11ess of sight. Uncertain sight and frequent twinkling before
the eyes. - Dim-sightedness. -Short~sightednes~·---:-Bl~ck
spots hover before his eye~· at a short distance. * Twrnkling
before tlte eyes, when going to bed. Sensation of vibrations
before thee ·es. Sparks before the eyes, in the dark.- 0 Blackness Lefore the eyes.
EAns.-Otalgia in the open air, Sensation as of pressing
towards the cars. Lacerating about the ear. - Darting in
the internal ear. Continuous, lacerating pinching stitches in
the ear. Throbbing and tension in the ears.-Rush of blood
to the ears. Itching in the ear. 0 H um id scurf on and behind
the cars. Ulceration and running of the ears. *Sensitiveness to uoisc in walking. 0 Music and sounds affect the hearing painfu1ly.-*Dim inution of hearing. •Roaring, liummfog
and uhizzing in the ears.
NosE.- Corrosirn pain in the nostril. Itch ing of the nostriJs. -Swelling of the tip of the nose, with pain to the touch.
-Heat in the nose. and burning of the eyef'.-0 Scurf in the
nose. 0 Nightly closing of the nostril by pus. 0 Ulcerated
nostrils.-'J'he smell is excessively sensitive.-Discbarge of a
bloody mucus or of coagulated blood from the nose. - Sneez.
ing without coryza.-ObstrucliOlt of the nose, Ji_jgh up.-Dry
roryza, he cannot breathe a.t nigl.1t. Dry coryza, with burn ing in the forchcn.U a.ml duloess of the head.-Violent coryza,
with swelling of the nose; catarrhal hcada Che; acrid discharge. •Fluent coryza.
FACE. *Pale 1 wretched complexion. *Blue margins
around t!te e.'l/es, 0 1rilh lir:irl face, deep wrinkles and blue lips.
•Yellow face.-* Frequf11t }lushes of heat. °Circumscribed
redness ot' the fael'. Burning in the face. R ed, bloated
face, full of dark-red spots covered "·ith pustules. *SweHing of the checks. *Eruption on the face. *Itching, scaly
herpes in the face and the corners of the mouth, with bleeding. Lacerating in the cl1eck, in lhe malar bone. Spasmodic
t1nlchings in the muscles of the cheeks. Ulcerative z;ain of
the corners of the mout h. Eruptio1i around the mouth. Itching .pimples arowul the rhi11.
J AWS ANO

T~~ET11.-Laceral.ing in the vpper
1 1
11

jau·.

Swell-

:~~~ki~,~~ t~~ce~~,1;~~;x!:~~;·~~c~ f~ ~~·e r;~~:,~; ~n;:~ i~~ ~h~a~:~

1

lower jaw. Boring pain in the Rwollen submuxillary glands.
fo \'Ol untary clashing and griuding of th e teeth. Dull ache
of the upper and lower teeth 1 with swelling of the gums.Toothache1 with swell ing of the cheeks. The teeth are exces·
.'l;i1·p/y painful u·hp11 fn11rlting t/iPm. nr u:!tn1 f'llell'ing. ra~ !f
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from sub-cula11eous ulceration.
1'ootliache only al night.
Spasmodic pain in the teeth. *Drawing pain in the right
lower molares. Throbbing toothache. Beating in a tooth,
with swelling of the gums.-AU the teeth ache, as if they
were too dull.-Great loosl·ness of the teeth.-The teeth be·
come yellou;.-Heat and pain in the f{UmS. Su:elli11g of the
gums over the front teeth, with swclliug of the upper lip.Gum-boil.
MouTtt.-Small tumours in the mouth, in rnrious places.
Coated tongue. Scraping sensation in the mouth. Fetid
smell from the mouth. Numbness of the inner mouth and
tongue. The tongue is paiufu\ and swollen. Tubercles on
the tongue. Ulcer under the tongue. Dryness ·;n the mouth
and throat, ear1y in the morning, 0 with tension, difficu1ty of
movlng the tongue, and - indistinct speech. Feeling of dryness in the throat and mouth, without thirst. Dry and bitter
or sourish mouth.
TuROAT.-Swelling and elongation of the uvula. Sore
throat, when ~wa ll owi ng or coughi ng. *The pharynx feels
contracted. Glandular swellings inside and outside of the
throat, with stinging pains in the glands when swallowing
and in the C'ar.-0 (/hronic sore throat.-Lacerating pains in
the pha1·ynx from belo1!' upu:ards. Stinging and dryness in
the throat. Co11li1t1utf sti11~i11[{ ot 7Jricklinu in the throat.
l1!/larnmatio11 <?.f the lhroal, \cith hoarseness and stitches. Sup·
puration of tho tonsil-.:, with ~tinging pain when sw:dlow ing.
*Ulcers of !he lo11sils 1 resembling ch:rncrc.-Ulceration of th.e
tonsils. QBurning iu the fauces, with thirst at night.~ 1· C
TAsn: AND .APPETITE.-Bilfer laslc in the mouth, particu·
larly early iii the momi11g 1 °also with nausea. Sour, slimy
or mouldy ta:;tc. Lo~s or taste.-Abse11rc q.f thirst. Great
thirst, ~0111ct im cs with difliC'ulj of swallowing. *'Excessive.
hunger. *Canine lum ger. • Kxtrcrnc desire for sweet things.
- * lVanl of appetite. *Arersion lo solid jood. •Bread is
rrpul~ i i;e.

GA!TJuc SntrTOMs.-At dinner, cxC'essiYc nausea unto
fainting. Xausea in the 1ihrn·.1J11.1; and stomach after a meal,
unLo vomiting, with :H·cumubtion of woter in the mouth.
l''rcqucnt eructations at'tcr 1l meal. lmm ediolely aflP.r a
meal, the nbdomcu is full, bforrff'd. disle11ded. Pulness and
heaviness after a mc:i.1. Colic i pressure in Ilic stomach;
tJinching in lite obrlomeu flftcr a. meal. 1'remor and throbbing
through the whole body, after a meal. 0 Palpitation of the
heart tluring digcstion.-QDi:m-hcea from milk. 0 Heayy
food is not <lige~tc<l. 0 YiolC'nt eructnlions in the afternoon.
*Sour cn1ctn.tions, with colic. Burning eructations, like a.
5ort nf hC'nrthurn.-*/fPortburn frnnt the 'tOlllflC'h. 11.cidity

t ..

&I!

rising into the mouth.-Hiccougli. Nausea, ei:ery mor~i~1g,
before breakfast. °Constant nausea. 0 Nau.se:i when ndmg

~?o~s~~~~~~i1i11~~l~t~~~<t s\ ~ht! eo~f}~~~~~~ ~!~~,.~~~:Ii e:~~;;
1
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other day, griping in the pit of the stomach, nausea.
ishn ess1 in the stomach, early in the morn ing.

0

Qualm-

Inclination

to vomit, with hawking up of ph legm.-Nightly 'l:Omiling cf
food and bile, preceded by nau!"e.a and angui sh a.bout the
heart. Vomiting of coagulated blood, and acrid acidity.
STOMACH.-Pain in the stoma ch, increased by stooping.• I ntense pain of the pit of the stomac h, when pressing o n it,
oalso with swclling.-Violent pain in the stonrnch after ·a

~::1~t~1~e ~~~~d~~1d~i,~1~1~~!1~,~~1~~ ~~i~:~~~;~Ji~,~~s :C~o~~:~:
*Violent pressure in the stomach and abdomen, with pa.in to
the touch and when breathing. Confusive 710in in the stomach, Contrartio11 and spasm of the slomat/1 1 as far as the
chest.-L acemting and druwing pain in the stomach, with
nausea and co li c. Gnawing and gripi11~ sensation in the re-

gion of the stomach.-°Canoer of the stomach.?
}hPocnoNDIUA.-0 T ension around the hypochon dria as
from a hoop. Pain of the lirnr Lo the touch. 0 Pa in in the
liver after eating a good meal. - Pressure in the region of the
liver. Sore ar!ting in the right hypochoncl rium. Tension
in the To1eer J>arf of the reg;on c!f tlte lil'er, witb pressure.
Graspi11g 1 as ~f ll·ilh tltc lumd, in tho rC'gion of the liver. Violent cramp.pain in the rC'gion of the livc·r. °Cltronic hepatitis.
ABDOMEN .

- Colic, early in the morning, after rising.

0

Pain aborn the umbilirus, when touching the part. •Aching in the epigastrium, ns if cau::-.ed b,,. fl atulence. Pressure
in the abdomen, with drawing pllin. *Prcsc;ure and c utting
in the abdomen.1 before dinner. TVeighl i.n the abdomen, as
from a load. ,,,.F11ll, distended abdomrn,and eold fcet.-'.11>11sion in the h.111Jogastrium . Spasmodic contraction in the ab-

f11o~n~~~er~~·:~i~1g ~;~: ~~.~~~;~;;:~:·1i·~~'.11:a,S~~ t;11~.~~1~ct~~: 1~~~~h~

0
Sticking pinehing from the bl:lddcr to the urethra 1 in the
evening, in bed. *C.:utting colic, pn1,·i0us to stool. Cutting
in the abdomen, A.bout midnight, with ,·omiting and Jiarrhrea. *Cutting in the ep igast rium: - eYcry forenoon. 0 La.
cerating in both sides of the abdomen :md in the groins 1 rxtending into the thighs. -* Drau·ini! 71oi11 i11 th e abdomen, also
with pressure. Dnt\\~i ng colic. 0 1ndurations in the abclo1
1 1
cl

~~ial ~e::~~g iR~~ei~~~~:~ei~;-~~a;1~~ /1~~~>:[~t~~ts i~ rf~ ~

motion, and when touching it, as from sub-cutaneous ulceration. 0 1nguinal hernfa. Small glandular swellings in the
groins. *Gr11mblin/,! and g urglin7 in the abdomen.
S TOOL.-*Sl uggish stool. • Ineffectual urginf!, 0 with hard
stool. *Desire for stool only in the even ing, with distended
abdomen. *Little stool, with sensation as if much remained
behind, followed by excessive and painful accumulation of
flatulence. Inaction of the rectum at stool. •Difficulty in
passing stool. Tenesmus in the morning ; diarrhroa in
the afternoon. Diarrhooa, with colic, generally early in the
morning. Pale, fetid stoo1.-Blood with stool. H emorrhage from the rectum, even with soft stool. Burning at the
rectum d Ul'i ng stool. Violent contractive pain in the pirinmum for many hours, after scanty, hard stool. Stool is followed by abdomina l and uterine spasms across the abdomen.
After stool, heat and pressing sensation in t he head, and lassitude of the thighs.-Dis/cntion and protrusion of the varices.
Aching, with pressure on the rectum, with cramp-pn.in in the
abdomen . °Cutting in the rectum and bladder. Stitches
in the rectum. 0 Tension in the aiius.-• Jtchi11g eruption of
the anus, painful to the touch. 0 Ascaridcs.
UR1NE. -0 Urging to minate.-Frequent, foamy urine.Urine with yellow or red sediment lik e sand. Dark urine,
with burning.- Ilemorrhage from the urethra, without pain,
also with lameness of the lower limbs and constipation .
Burning in the female urethrn. during micturition. 0 ltching
in the urethra during and after micturition.-Viole11r, but
short drawing pain in the forepart of the urethra. Stitches in
the bladder. °Cutting in the bladder and rectum.
MALE G1~N 11'AL 01w,u:s.-Dropsical swelling of the genital organs.-Drawing and cutting in the glans. °Chronic
orchitis. Soreness between the scrotum ancl thigh.-Great
weak ness in the genital organs and the 11(\ig_h~oring parts,
with pain in the perinreum when sitting. * Dimtnulion of lite
se:rual iitstinrt. 0 11fale impotence for sei·cral years. *The
penis is small, cold, and remains relo.ud. °Fccble erections,
or *enti re absence of erections.- *Excessirn sexual desire.

-~~:~l~:ti Cf1~;~~\t~tiO~oANs.-Locerati11g stitches in the organs of gcnerntio11 Yio\ent .bu1:1ing in ~he v~~ina, during
und nftc1· an e:mhrace. Dra.wrng 111 the grom, as If the menses
wou!J come on, in an aged foma.lc. °Chronic dryness of the
1

~;~i~;~:o1~~tc~;;~g,,~~1i·:~~1go~:n~t~~~~~i;~ o-~~~~.~~~~inJ~;inor~·~~ls~
Inbia on lying down.

0

D1s<.:harge of wmd from the ngma.
0
1'fe11ses too long and loo

Menc;es too ead_v and too scanty.
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profuse. °Chronic snppression of the menu~, also by fr·ight.
-Previous to the menses: bloatedness of the abdomen;
great heaviness of the lower liµibs; col? feet; vio1~nt chilliness. During the menses: headache, nausea, swelling of the
feet.-*Profuse leucorrhcea, at intervals. Milky leucorrhcea.
Discharge of blood-red leucorrhrea. °Cutting in the hypogasirium, prev ious to the leucorrhcea.- 0 Dispositi?n to n;iis·

~;;~a~~' :1~~t~~~~~~: ~~ ~~=g~:i~tnr~~:ie~s~~~}J~~~ ,1 b~:~~
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ing nodosity in the mammre. 0 Soreness of the nipples, or
spreading scurf on thcm.- 0 Stinging in the nipples.-°Chaf-

in~~:~~~~tipF~~;u~~~1~:h~n0~·~~n{~:t~;rynx, when swallowing. A violent, titillating scrapi11g in the trachea, below the
larynx. Dry feeling in the larynx. lloarsencss. 0 The
voice is feeble and husky. The chest feels oppressed. *Rau.
ling in the chest.- °Chronic catarrh. 0 Grippe. ~-Short and
hacking cough," from titiJJation jn the throat. *lrritalion
with cough, caused by deep breathing. Short and hacking
cough, with sore pain along the 1arynx.-Night-cough and
hoarsness, with sore pain in the chest. Nightly cough, al·
most without any iutermission.- *Dry cough, with whcez.
ing. 0 Dry cough, day and night. *Expectoration of salt
mucus. *Cough, uilh gra.11. salt expectoration. °Cough with
expectoration and great weakness of the stomach. *'Morn.
ing-cough, with green expectoration, - after violent pain in the
chest. ·*Thick, wh ite, yellowish expectoration, with violent
cough.-*Expcctoration of yellowish p!.Lf, with raw and sore
feeling in the chest, aftel' long, dry cough. 0 Ulcerous phthi·
sis. -*Cough, with bloody expectoration. Hemorrhage, in
a female aflCctecl with pulmonary phthisis.
Ca&sT.- Tightness of the chest, especially during motion,
with aching in tl1e pit of the stomach. *Oppression of the
chest, 0 with shortness of breath when doing any thing. Asthma.-Tcnsion of the chest.-Pressw·e in the chest.Sli[dll angnish in the chest.- Cutting pain in the right side
of the chest. * Sl'itches in the left side of the chest, also during an inspiration. Pain, as fr0m a spraini in the left side,
in paroxysms. Pain of th e chest as if bruised.-Burning
rising in the chest, like hcartburn.-Violent palpitation of
the !tearl. *Sudden, violent palpitation of the heart1 after
h.avmg become wearied, with yawning. Tremulous palpita.
t10n of the heart. Anxious palpitation of the heart.- ltching
on the chesl. Painful eruption on t he chest. Hepatic spots.
DACK.-Paiti in tlie small of tlte back, with pressure of the
stomnch and rom1trirtion of th<" Rbdomen. •st!ffne,,s or ach·

ing in the small of the back. *Drawing pain in the small of
the back. Pain in the small of the back, as if the flesh were
loosP. Chilliness in the small of the back. Large su:elli11g
in t_he psoas-muscle, very painful when moving the body.
Pam in the back, extending to the shoulders and the smal1 of
the back. Pres3ure in Ifie rf'gio11 of the kidne.'lJS. Rheumatic
ten sion in the back, and the right side of the chest, more
violent during an inspiration. Pinching in the back.- * Drawing vain in the back. -Oonti11ual beating in the back.-Burn.
ing as of red-hot coal between the scapulre. Burning in the
back - Itching of the back.- *Large pimples between the
scapulre and on the nape of the neck, with a. burning sensation. Painful stijfness of the neck.-.A sorl of paralysis of
the cervical muscles. Swell ing of the external and internal
cervical muscles.-•Su:elling of lite cervical glands.-Goitre.
-Painful eruption on the neck.
ARMs.-Swel f.iug of the axillary glands. *Lacerati11g in
the shoulder and elbow-joints, when n.t rest, not during motion.
Paralytic pain in the shoulder-joint. Pain as if from
bruises in the shoulder-joint, scap ula, and upper arm. Nightly bone-pain in the arm. *Spasmodic starting of the
arms. The arms feel paralyzed. llching of the upper arms.
- Nightly bone-pain in th e elbow. Arthritic stiffness.Large, in.flamed swelling, like erysipelas, on the forearm below the elbow, passing into suppuration like a boil. Lacerating in the arm s and hand s. Arthr itic stiffness of the wristjoint. Continually cold hand s. 0 N umbness of the hands.
*Great dry11ess of the skin of the hands. l tchi11g pimples
on the hands. Involm1tary twitching of the fingers, while
asleep. Arthritic lacerating in the joints with redness and
swelling. 0 The fingers become rigid during work. Stiffness
of the lingers, from arthritic nodosities. *Redness, i11.flammation and swelling ~fall the joints of tl1efi11gers. Itching of
the fingers.
L1ws.- Pressure on the hips, proceeding from the small
of the Lack. Rheumatic tension in the hip. Paralytic pain
in t,hc hip joint. Pain as from a sprain, in the hip, town.rds
the sma ll of the back, when rising.-Dra1cing in the limbs
from top to hottom, when at rest. 0 :Nightly lacei·ating in
the lower limbs. Cold and lieary lim1s. 0 Phlegmasia. alba
<lolens. ?- Drmcing and burning in the thigh. Pain as from
a bruise, in the thigh, just abo,·e the knee-joint, increased by
contllct and motion. *Slif!iiess of th e knee-joint. Tension
aroim<l the knees. *Larerating in the knees and ankles, with
pain, C\'en when tou ching them. Unu sual lassitude in the
knee~. Sore pain in the knees and other parts of the limbs.
f'ai1t . as from n ·Train, in the kn ee-joint. S1celli11~ of the

knees. *Itching in the bend of the knee, 0 also burning and
biting. *Cramp hi the calf. °Contractive pain in the calves

;:e::~.wa!ti~~~in:~~s~~i:l~e;:. ifs~~:11~:~s or~,~=
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ing beyond the knees, with large, red, hot patches, painful
and burning, especially on the knee and ankle. 0 01d ulcers
on the legs, with nightly lacerating itching and burning.The ankles are painful at night.-°Cramp in the feet. Pain
as from subcutaneous ulceration, in the soles of the feet.
Burning in the feet. 0 Pain of' the soles when walking.
Great weight of the feet. Su:elliug around the ankles, 0 and
of the ankles. 0 Swelling of the soles. The su·elling of the
feet increases to ascites, with swelling of the genital organs,
oppressed breathing, and scanty micturition with pressing.* Cold feel conslantly. •Cold, su·ealy feet. *Profuse sn·eat
on the feet, until they become sore. °Cramp in the toes.

158.-MAGNESIA CARBONICA.
MAG. CAR.-Carbon:l.te of mugnesia.-See HABNE."dANN's Chronic Dis·
eases, Vol. IV.-.Duration of .Action: 40 to 50 days.
CoMPAr.E WITR-Acon., Ars., Bar., Bell, Bry., Cale., Carb. a., Carb. v.,

~;:;\~~:~~~'tr~~·~: gru~·,v:~~~~~~.:1:1:~1..~li~~,p~~Pl;{.~l~l~b::

Rhus, 811., Spig, Spong., Squ1l., Staph., Sulph., Sulpb. ac., Verat.
ANTIDOTES.-Cbn.m.1 Puls.? Mere. sol., Nux v.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Pains over the whole body.
Stiffocss of the whole body 1 early in the morning, when rising. Dartings in the natcs, the thighs, the should ers, and
frequently _the face. Parts become easily strained and
sprained. Relaxed condition of the body. Sudden dep1'ession of dreugth when walking in the open air. ltVeak feeling,
early in the morning, when in bed. Great weakness of the
lower lim bs. Languid and weary in the whole body, especially the feet. Hands and feet feel as if they had been
b~oken and crushed. Great weakness in the whole body,
with wretched appearance and inclination to vomit. A kind
of 71aralysis of the left lower limb, with pain in the hip and
knee-joint. - *Frequent1 sudden falling, u;ith conscious11ess,
when standing or walking. aEpileptic attacks. 0 Emaciation
of children.
SK1:-<. -Great sensitiveness, especially to cold.
Violent
itching ().f lhe whole body. Burning pricli:i11gs in different
parts of the body. Vesicles and pimples, sometimes itching
violently . L arge 11odosities. with stinging pain under the
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ekin, in the axilla, and above the elbow-joint. Small red, little elevated, smooth herpes, scaling off afterwards. Small boils
on the forehead, neck, chest, and especially the thighs.
SLEEP.-Frequent yawning, with sneezing. "l•Sleeplessness
the whole. night. 0 S1eeplcssness from oppression of the ab.
domcn. H:estless sleep, with frFq11e11t u·aking. A1n.:iety at
night, with sleeplessness, and heaviness in the whole body.
Great inter11al heat at night. Toothache, at night, the tooth
feels elongated, t.he pain being more lacerating than throbbing. Throbbing and drawing toothache, the whole night.
W ctting the bed at night. *Anxious dreams at 11ight. Anxious dream, with shrieks, weeping and sobbing.
FEvEn.-Oold11ess in the evening, and chills with shaking.
Chilliness from morning till evening. Feverish shuddering
down the back, with some nausea, without any -subsequent
heat. Thirst after dinner, afterwarQ.s chilliness, jn the even.
ing burning heat in the face, with cold feet and violent men.
ta} excitation. Profuse night-sweat. 11'ctid night.sweat.
MoRAL SvMPTOMs.-Trcmbling, :rnguish and fear.
Inter·
nal uneasiness, with trembling of the hands and absence of
mind. Vexed. Jll.}rnmour. Sad mood.
SENSORIUM.-Dulness of the head from mental exertions.
Ree_l_i11g sensation in thC head. Vertigo. Fainting vertigo.
lIEAo.-Headache, as if brought on by stiffoess of the
neck. Violent headache, early in the morning; in the afternoon, worse towards evening. Heaviness and dizziness of
the· head. H eaviness of the head with yawning and nausea.
Great pressure in the forepart of the head, with pain in the
eyes. Drawing paiu in the heacl. Violent darling headache.
Lacerating and throbbing, deep in the forehead. Lacerati11g
in the forehead, with stupefaction and heaviness in the brain.
Deep, dull stitch f/iro11gh the brain. Pulsalire sensation in
the region· of the forehead. Congestion n.f blood to the head.
Itching of the hairy scalp. lricreasedfalling ojfoft!te hair.
EYES.- Pressure around the eyes, towards e\'Cning. Lace.
rating in the eyes, followed by lachrymation. Burning and
stinging in the eyes1 which look injected. Inflammation and
swelling of the lower eyelid. Swelling of the eyeball, as if
clropsy of the eye would set in. Dryness and burning of
the· eyes. *.Agglutination qf the eyelids, early in the morning.
Gum in the cyCf:: 1 early in the morning on waking, with burn.
ing and diffi·!:iightCdllCSS. 0 0bSCUratiOll Of thC COrnea. 0 Qb.
scuration of the crystalline lens. Mist b~fore the eyes, espe.
cially the right. Photophobia 1 with burning in the eyes.oBJack motes before the eyes.
EARs.-Lacerating in the ears. Great sensitiveness to noise.
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Tingling of the cars. \Vhizzing and ringing in the ee.r,
*with diminution of he01·i11g. Roaring in the cars.
NosE.-Redness of' the nose and swelling. Scurfy forma.tion in the nose. Bleeding from nose and mout~. Violent
ticklin,r1 in the nose, folJowcd ~y sneezing. *Dry coryza,
- and obstruction of the no::ie, waking her nt night. *Obstruction of the nose, - frequently 11lternating with fluent
ooryza.
FACE. - 'V retched, paJe, earthy complexion. Nightly
lacerating, digging and bo1·ing in the malar bone. Throbbing
pain in the antrum. Redness and burning of the face.Heat in the face and hands, with redness, burning and thirst,
at noon. llar<l 11odo$ily on the right temple, painful when
touched.- 0 Diminution of the nodous tumours in leprous
patients. Burning and tension of the lip. Fine, painful
laceratings in the lip. Ji"'i11e eruption about the mouth. Hard,
little nodosities in both corners of the mouth.
JAWS AND TEETn.- Toothnche, ,\;th swelling of the cheeks.
Toothache every day. especially at night. 0 Nightly toothache with ulcerative pain in the teeth when touched . *Toothache, with drawing (lacerating) in the direction of the temples, 0 and in the whole side of the face which is swo11en,
with stiffness of the nape of the neck. .Drawing in all the
teeth, wit.h swelling and redness of the gums. - Darting
toothache. 0 Throbbing toothache with single stitches.Burning toothache, in the evening when in bed, 'vith pain as
if the teeth were Joosc.-The teeth feel elongated and v6ry
sensiti\·e. Looseness of the teeth, with swelling of the gums.
MouTa.-A number of miliary eruptions in the mouth, on
the tongue and cheeks, bleeding wlien touched, and burning
whon eating anyth ing sour. Numbness of the whole inner
mouth. Burning sensation of the palate, as if the skin were
Off. Bloody saliua.
T1mOAT.-Sore t/t,roat, with burning and retching. Pain
in t.he throat when swallowing. Burning and roughness in
the throat. Roughness iu the throat, with desire to vomit.
Frequent rising of mucus in the throat, with roughness and
dryness of the fauces. Soft, fetid tubercles, of the colour of
peas. Discharge of tenacious mucus, streaked with blood.
TASTE AND APPETJTE.-Bitter taste i11, tile mouth. Sour
taste in lite mouth. Little or no appetite or hunger. Desire
for fruit and acid things. T!tirst. Violent t.hirst.
GASTlllC Sn.1PTOMs.-Aftcr a meal, weakness, pale face,
nausea and dal'k-coloured vomiti:-ig of the ingesta. Coli c
and distention of the abdomen after a meal.-Unsuccessful
trurtalions. Eructationq. tn.(;:ting of the ing<'sts. Frequent
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eructations, with pain in the stomach. Sour eructations.Frequent lticcough. Loathing, without any desire to vomit.
L?athin~ and jnclination to vomit, in the evening. Loathing,
with pnm and coldness of the stomach. Nausea and desire
to Yomit, with constipation. Inclination to vomit, and accumulation of wnter in the mouth. romiting of bitter water.
STmtAcn.-Pain in the stomach. with nausea, heaviness of
the head, and ill-humour, without aversion to food. Pain in
the stomach, in the forenoon, resembling a feeling of emptiness and qualmishness. Pressure in the stomach. *Contractive pain in the stomach. Ulcc1·ativP pain in the stomach.
with great sens itiveness to pressure. Violent stitch in the
pit of the stomach.
IIYPOCHONDRLA.-Pinching and contractive sensation, extending from both hypochondria towards the umbilicus.Dull stitches in the right hypochondrium. Sensation as of
someth ing hard in the region of the liver, with frequent pinching in tho abdomen.
Anoo:iiEN.-Colic, followed by watery leucorrhrea, occasionally. Violent coli c, early in the morning, especially
around the umbilicus. Great heal'incss in the abclomen.:Feeling of repletion in the abdomen. Great bloatedncss of
the abdomen. Spasmodic co11lractive pain in the abdomen,
afterwards diarrhrea. Constriction and pi11chi11g in the right
iJiac region, very painful. Griping and digging in the abdomen, as it' the menses would set in 1 with em ission of a quantity of fetid flatulence. Painful griping in ~he abdomen, below the umhilicus1 frequently intermitting, and afterwards
reaching to the stomach.-Colicky pains in the whole a.bdomen, with pressing towards the genital orgnns, accompanied
by discharge of blood from tJ1 e Yngina.. Colicky pains in the
. abdomen, more violent in the even ing. Violent pinching
a.round the umbilicus. Pinching and rumbling in the abdomen, followed by green diarrhcea. Painful cutting and j)rcssing in the abdomen and both groins. Violent colic, extending from the sma ll of the back towards the pubic bones.-.
0 1nguinal her'nia.
ST00L.-*I11clines to be constipated. *Retention of stool.Stool hard as stone, with pain in the anus- Hard stool in
the afternoon, followed by burning at the :mus. Soft stool,
preceded by pinching in the abdomen. Diarrlima. Diarrlu.ea
with v iolent cutting in the abdomen and pressing. Liquid
stool, followetl b~· burning at the n.nuo:;;. Discharge of a 1ivcrcoloured flui<l, followed hy tenesmus and burning. Dinn-hcea
with g reat weakness. Green diarrhceic stools. A quantity
of asrarides with ~tool . Dischargr of ascnr{des between the
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stools.

Cutting and pinching in the abdomen previous to stool.
Faintness after slool.--Desire for stool with vjolent prickings in the rectum. Pressure in the rectum, between the stools.
Sore pain in the anus, or as if ulcerated. when sitting or
walking. - Pai1iful varices of the rectum.
URrnE.-lnabilit.11 lo retain the urine. Pale or green urine.
While sediment in the udne.-The urine burns while emitted.
:MALE GENITAL 0RGANS.-*Diminution of the sexual ilistinct. Frequent pollutions.
FEMAJ,E GENITAL OnGANs.-Frequent itching of. the pudendum.-Menses delaying; preceded by sore throat. Reappearance of the m"'nses on the third day, with colic, they
continue for several days. The menses are more profuse
than usual.-The flow is most profuse when walking or
standing.-The menstrual blood is dark and acrid; dark,
viscid, almost like pitch; thick and black, and appears before
the time. The menses appear too soon. Previous to the
menses, bearing down, cutting and pain in the small of the
back, as if it were contracted and bruised. Coryza, with
obstruction of the nose. During the me11ses: liquid stool.
followed by tremor of the limbs. Headache, with feeling of
heaviness and heat. Dim 1 dry, burning eyes. Pale complexion. Violent colic; cutting around the umbilicus; vio.
lent bearing-down in the abdomen, at night, and early in the
morning; frequent sneezing, earl y in the morning; frequent,
but intermitting headache; drawing pain in the small of the
back ; faintness; exhaustion; the knees are painful when
walking as if they were bruised. Violent pain in the small
of the back, as if it were bruised . Leucorrhaa after the
menses. Thin, scanty leucorrhrea, with pinching around the
navel. Leucorrhcea, like water. Smarting leucorrhcea.Discharge of white mucus, preceded by abdominal spasms. •
0
Toothache of pregnant females.
LARYNX AND TnACHEA.-Contractit:e sensation in the trachea, with aching in the pit of the throat. Tickling in the
throat, followed by a short cough. H ollow, dull cough. Fits
of spasmodic cough, the whole night. During the couglt, pain
in the chest.
C1-1EsT.-Short breathing when walking. Tightness of the
chest, in the afternoon. l'onrractive sensation around the
chest, the shoulder feeling bruised . Great oppression of the
chest, with occasional deep breathing. Sudden aching in the
chest, arresting the b1·eathing.-Jntt!nsely.painful culling and
stitches in the chest.-Palpitatio11 of' the heart.-Sudden, violent so1·e pai1i in the heart, with distinctly audible cracking,
accompanied by a tormenting nausea.-Pain as fro.m bruises,
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in the muscles of the chest, during motion and when touch.
ing them.
BACK.- Violent 7Jain, as from bruises, in the small of the
back. Violent pain in the back, at night, in bed, as if the
pal'tS had been crushed, worst during motion, but also when
at rest. Violent lacerati ng and darting in the nape of the
11eck. -Stifliless of the nape of the neck.
AnMs.-•Pain, as from a sp rain , in the right shoulder,
when moving the arm, also when in bed. Pressure on the
shoulder. Paralytic pain, as from bruises, in the left shoul·
der. Violent contractive pain in both shoulders, and lacera.
ting down the back. 0 Nightly attacks of laceratin,::r, with
tingling down to the fingers, and inability to move the arm
fr om pain.-Drawing, darting, weariness of the arms.-The
elhow-joint is painful when bending the arm. Draw ing pain
in the hands. Burning in the palms of the hands. 0 T he
skin of the hands becomes chapped.- Cramp-feeling in the
.fi11{{_er-joinls. Spreading blisters on the fingers.
LEos.- Pain in both hips, generally when moving the
limbs.-Tite lower limb~, especially the knees, are very painful. Jlen vir1 ess and pain in the kn ees when walking. lVeary
pain in the knees when walking. H ard s1telli11g in the bend
of the knee, so painful that he is unabl e to extend the limb.
Stitches in the knce-joi nt.-Painful drawing in the legs. Cutting paill in the t ibia. 0 Boils on the lcgs. - Violent pain of
the feet, as if they were too heavy and weary. Drawing
pain in the soles of the feet.

159.-MAGNESIA MURIATICA.
MAG. MUR.-Muriflte of magnesia.-See HA11xE»ANN's Chronic Dis-

eases, Vol. IV.-.Duration of .Action: Seven weeks.
CoWPAllli: WlTu-Aoon., Ar&., Brt!', Bell, Bry., Cale., Carb. a., Uarb. v.,
Cnust., Cham, Con. m., Cycl., :Fer., Graph, Hyos., Kali Lye., M~gn.,

fi~~~:·sii:l~~~ig~r~~~~f~·. ~~~~~: ~~xp~~~~~;r~~:, i~~t. Plwnb., Pul3.,

ANTIDOn:.s.

Ars. f Chnm.

l·T ENEfl.AL SY)lPTO~lS.-Burning tension iu different
parts of the bo<ly. 0 Laming drnwing and lacerating in the
limbs. Spasmodic 11en:o11s pain here and therc1 at times
boring, nt times contract iv e, accompanied by viol ent nervous
headache, commencing in the fore part of the head, with
drawing in the cars; sometimes lancinating laceralings in
the head. 0 Liability to take col<l. Great u:eariness in the
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limbs when walking in the open a.ir. Grea_t wea~ness a~ if
proceeding from the stomach. VVeak feel mg, .with ver~ig~,
early in the morning. The whole b~dy feels pau!ful, as. if ti
were bruised. Heaviness and weariness of the lower limbs.
Tremor of the hands and feet. Staggering gait.-Great sensiticeness.-Fainti11gfit at dinner, with anxiousness, nnusea
and paleness of the face.- 0 Hysteric complaints a11d spasmodic
ttlrns.
CuARACTEIUSTIC PECULIARITIES. -The genera1ity of the
symptoms occur when sitting, and are generally relieved by
motion.
S1nx.-Violent itching of the whole body. Formication
of the whoJe body at night, when in bed, with shuddering
over the face, arms, and shoulders. llchiug pimples. G1andular swellings.
SLE.EP.-Frequent yau:ni11g, with a feeling of ex hau stion
in the body, and a. want of disposition to lntellectua1 labor.
Drowsy, indolent, and averse to la.hour. Uneasiness in t!te
whole body, as soon as she closes her eyes ·in the evening.Shaking of the upper part of the body, in the evening1 when
in bed, almost without chil1in ess or heat. Restless sleep, interrupted by frequent waking. Great restlessness at night.
Restless, sleepless nights, owing to violent pains in the sma.11
of the back. Talking and snoring when asleep. Anxious,
viYid, and fearful dreams.
FEVElt.-Cliilliness, with shaking. Shaking chills in the
evening, going off when in bed. Frequent chills, allertiating
with heat. Shudderings t'brough the who1e body ear1y in the
morning, with icy-cold feet. Thrills of heat, with vertigo.General increase of warmth, with thirst, in the afternoon.Internal heat, with thirst, at night.
MoRAL Sn.lPTOMs. -Ana.~ious and fearful, with ennui.Permish and oul of humour.
SENSOR1u:.i.-Jllusio11s of the fancy.-Reeling sensation in
the head. Stupefaction and dulness of the head. Giddy
and reeling sensation, going off after motion.
IlEAo.- 0 1-Ieadache every day.-Headache early in the
morning. Dull pain in the head, with sensitiveness of the
scalp when touching it, and sore burning pain in the eyes,
after dinn er. H eav iness and dulness of the head.-Pa.i11 1 as
if the brain were 11ressi11g against the forehead. Pressure in
0

1
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ples.-Throbbing aJUl beating in the head, with hot feeling
a.nd heaviness in the forehead. Griping and tumult (roaring)
in the temples, in the evening after lying down, as if vertigo
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and loss of consciousness would come on. Increase of
warmth in the whole head.
Sc.uP.-Numbness of the forehead. Great pajnfulness
of the outer parts of the he1:1.d, when touching them, or when
stooping.
EYES.-Ac/ifog in rlte eyes and the canthj. Pressure in the
eyes, as if fro1il <lust, with dimness of sight. Pain as from
bmises in the lower border of the orbit. Jtcl1ing of the eyes.
Bw~ni11g in the eyes. I11jlammalio11 of the eyes, with pressure, biting, burning, especially when looking at the light;
the lids were swollen end red, with nightly agglutination.Dim-sightedness, with burning of the eyes. Dim-sightedness, with van ishing of sight when looking at anything near.
EAns.-Darting larera!ing in the ear. Stitches in the ears.
Stickiug boring in the cars. Boring and *pulsatit-e throbbing
in the right ear. Violent roariug in tho ears. Sensation in
the ears as ff something u·ere stretched across, wi.th diminution of hearing, and burning and humming in the head. Almost complete deafness of both cars.
NosE.-Vio]ent lacerating in the upper part of tJ1e nasal
cavities. *Burning of both ·nasal cacilies as if sore. 0 Rednes8 and s\veJJing of the lower portion of the nose. *Sore
pain ~f lhe ·inner nose. *Scurf iii both •11ostrils, intensely
painful when touched, with loss of smell. *Ulcerated nostril:," 0 Troublesom~ dryness of the nosc.-Tickli11g in the
nose. Oppressive sensation ~f obstructiou in the nose. Severe coryza, al times dry, al times fluent, wiJh dvlness of the
head, and complete loss cf smell and taste. Djschurge of
fetid, purulent, yellow nasa.1 mucus. 0 Discharge of acrid,
corrosiYc water from the nose.
1',ACE.-Pale, bilious complexion. Severe cramp-pain in
the bones of the foce. Tensive feeling in the face. Pimples
and blotches 011 the face. lnAammatory su:elli11g of the suhronxillnry gland.
TE"E1'u.-Drawing toothache.

.l!'requent laceralfogs in the
upper front teeth. The 11ppor cuspida1i foel elongated, and
are very scnsiti,·e to pain.-The upper gums are swollen
and painful, especially when eating, with throbbing i11 tho
gums. Painful sweJling of the lower gums and cheek.Bleeding of tlte gums.
MouTu.-Thc inner 111outh feels bul'llt nnd numb early in
the morni11g. lfiolent pricking iu the tongue, frequently,
followed by burning, during a co1d.-Rltagades in the tongue1
with Yiolent burning pain.-Tongue coated whjtc, early in
the morning. Great dryness of the mouth.
PHARTKX.-Sore throat, feeling raw at the entrance of the
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pharynx, with stitches when coughing. Stinging sore throat.
Sore throat, worse u:hen s1callou;i11g. Dryness and roughness
of the throat, with hoarse voice.
TASTE AND APPETITE.-Bitter taste.
Sour or slimy taste,
with coated tongue, ea rly in the morning.-Increased appetite. Canine hunger and violent feeling of hunger in the
stomach, followed by great nausea.
GASTRIC SntPTo:.is.-Acidity in the stomach, after dinner.
Sour regurgitation of the ing'esta. Bi.ttcr-sour eructations.
Violent hiccough. l!"'requent nausea.-'~Nausea 1 early in the
morning, ofter rising. Frequent or constant nausea, with
livid complexion, violent nervousness and great inclination
to weep.
STOMAcn.-Pain and tremor in the region of the stomach.
Frequent pressing in the stomach, extending to the throat
and back. Yiolent pressure in the stomach, with nausea.T ension in the region of the stomach, u:ith ulcerative pain,
especially when touching the parts. Paill 1 as from bruises,
in the stomach, with painful sensitiveness when touching it.
Throbbing in the pit of the stomach 1 with dulness in the
head.
HYPOCHONDRu.-Sharp drOu:ing in the region of the liver.
0
Aching of the li-.er. °Chronic hepatitis.
ABDOMEN.-Violent colic, early in the morning, with desire for stool--Feeling of p1·essure in the abdomen.-Drau:·
ing pain in the abdomen.- Oontractive pain in the. umbilical
region.-*Spasms in the abdomen, - with violent pressing
upon the rectum and the genital organs.-* Distended abdo·
men.-.., Hard abdomen, particularly in the right side, -or
painful when touched, with disagreeable pressure on the rectum. Pinching and cutting below the umbili cus, with shud.
dering over the back, afterwards heat in the head and desire
for stool. Cutting and pinching in the epigasl rium , with
sensation as if something hard were lying on~r the stomach.
Cutting in the whole abdomen. Diggfog sensation in the
abdomen, as if dial'rhrea would come on. ll'eak feeling in
the abdomen. Fermentation in the abdomen. Hot feeling
in the abdomi11al integuments, wit.h burning at the anus, and
sensitiveness of the rectum after stool.
STOOL.-Constipatinu . Frequent desire for stool. Frequent and severe pressure on the rectum, with colic. *Hard,
dijficult stool.-*llard, knotty stool1 with pain in the rectum
when passing it. Hard stool, surrounded with streak'i of
blood. Soft stool, followed by burning at the anus and tenesmus. Greenish, papescent stools. Severe attacks of <liarrho;a., with discharge of mucus and blood, aud tenesmui of
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the rectum. °Chronic disposition to diarrhrea. 0 Discharge
of tamia. Pinching in the abdomen previous to stool.Burning at the anus, and pain, a..s from excoriation, duri11~ and
after stool. Violent pain in the abdomen, at every motion,
after stool. Renewed desire for stool after an evacuation.
Prolapsus recti, during stool.
UR!NE.-Prcssure on the bladder, with scanty emission and
burning in the urethra. Urine pale-yellow, followe·d by burning in the urethra. The urine looks as if it had been mixed
with yeast, and deposits a cloudy sediment.
1'.1ALE GENITAL OaGANS.-Excessi,·e itching around the
genital organs, and on the scrotum. Erection, early in the
morning, in bed, with burning in the penis. Dulli distressing pa.in the whole da.y, in the spcrmatic cord, the small of
the back, and the testicles. Relaxed scrotum. :Freq ucnt
pollutions.
FEMALE GENITAL 0RGANs.-*Utcrine spasms, 0 also extending to the thighs and occasioning leucorrhrea. 0 Scirrhous indurntions of the uterns.-Somc discharge of blood
previous to the menses. Discharge of black clots of menstrual blood, more when sitting than when walking. -*Leucorr/1rea, - early in the morning after urinating. Profuse lcucorrhreai continuing almost without intermission. Leucorrhrea immediately after stool. *Abdominal spasms, followed
by lcucorrhrea. \\7 a.tery lcucorrhoo:i. Thick leucorrhrea,
followed immediately after by discharge of blood, fourteen
days previous to the rC'gular period of the menses.
LAn.YNx.-IIoorseness, with a sore focling in the throat
and chest. Sudden, violent hoarSCJlC$S1 with dry cough and
pressure on the chest during rough weather. Cough, with
tingling in tht. laryn-x, with discharge of mucus.-.Dry cough,
mostly only e\'Cning and night. Short fits of cough, followed by dull, aching pain in the chest. 0 Nightly spasmodic
cough, from titillation in the tlll'oat . Ulcerative, sore pain
in the chest when coughing, evening and night. Violent
burning in the chest when coughing.
CnEST.-\Vant of breath, when going up hil l. Contraction
of the chest, with oppressed breatl1ing nnd dull stitches.Tensive pain in the chest, most acute d1~ring a. deep inspiration.- Congestion of b/,ood to the chest.- Violent aching pai"
in the chest.- Constrictive pain iu the chest and scapuJre. Considerable burning and tltrobbing in the chest. - Stitchedn
the heart, arresting lter breath. Palpitation of tlie heart,
going off during motion. Violent palpitation of the heart,
with pulsation in all the arteries. Oppression of the heart.
BAox.-Pain in the small of the back. Pain, a3 from
27
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bruises, above and in, the small of the back and both hips, with
sensitiveness of the parts. Contractive cramp1Jain in the
sma1l of the back. Gnawing pain in the small of the back
and the whole back, in the eyening, after lying down.-Pa'ralytic sensation in the small of the back, in the evening.Severe pain as from bruises, in the back. Pain as from
bruises, and burning, between the shoulders. Severe burning pain and constant itching of the back.-Tension between
the slioulders and down the back. Lacerating between- the
shoulders.
AnMs. - Pain fo the shoulde r-joint, as if broken . Drawing
and lacerating in the shoulder-jojnt, most painful dur ing motion. Lacerating in the shoulder. Throbbing pain in the
shoulder. Burnin_q from the shoulders to the fingers and
scapulre. Lacerating in the upper arms, apparently in the
marrow. Burning pain and continual itching of the lower
arms. Lacerating in the hand.
LEGs.-Lacerating in the hip-joint. Lacerating and pain,
as from bruises, in the hip, aggravated by walking. Th rob.
bing in the hip. The bones of the lower limbs are very painful when walking. Tensive laceratings above the bend of the
knee. Sudden and painful stitches in the thigh. Uneasiness
and rigid sensation in the thighs. Lacerating in the knees.
Cramp in the calves. Paralytic pain, as from bruises, in
both calves. Sweaty feet. Cutting in the heels. Burning
of the soles of the feet, in the evening. 1'ingling in the soles
of the feet, when sitting.

160.-MAGNESIA SULPIIURICA.
:MAG. SULPH.-Sulphate of magnesia-See HARTLAUB ANO Ta1N11:s'.
Annals, ].V.-1Juratio1t of Action: Days, a.n<l even weeks.
Co.MFA.RE WITH-Cale. carb, Chin, .Mag. mur., Nux v., Puls., Sulph.
ANTIOO'l'E.-Camph.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Lacerating pains in the
limbs, particularly at night.-Bruised.feeling in the whole
body, as if he would fall sick, or on waking in the morning,
particularly in the back and arms, which feel sore the ·whole
day.-Great languor with st'3.ggering gait.-Languid weakness of the feet, with lrembli11g of the whole bod:lJ·
CuAnACTERISTJC PECOLIARITrns.-Feels better in the open
air.-The symptoms appear slowly, but strongly, then disnppear for n time, and re-appear with renewed force.
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SKrn.-]lching blotches, either hard, or as from nettles,
with burning after scratching.
SLEEP.--lrresistihledrou:siness towards evening. Hestless,
scanty sleep. Frequent starting at night.-,1 iolent colic
at night, in bed, not allowing any rest, with moaning.
Violent headache at night, in bed, preventiilg sleep, with
colic, weak and exhausted sensation in the feet, and lacerating
in the small of the back. Bruised feeling, which prevents
slecp.-Confuscd 1 anxious, voluptuous or frightful dreams.
FEvER.-Shuddering, with lachJ1.ymation, catarrh, and
heaviness of the eyes. C/1ifli1U'ss 1rith th;rsl. Shakiug chills,
particularly during the violent headache.-Fevl'r, first chilliness in the evening until he lies down, afterwards sweat, with
thirst, early in the morning. Alternation of chilliness and
heat, at 11ight. Alternation of heat and shuddering, with
alternate redness and paleness of the face.
MonAL Sn1PTOMS.-Sod and weeping mood, with forebod.
ing anxiety. Lazy, languid, drowsy.
8ENSOR1UM. -Stupid feeling in the head.-Gloominess of
the head, with heaviness, early in the morning going off
after rising.-Vcrtigo with dulness of the bend.
lIEAn.-Brnised pain in the forehead, in the forc11oon.Pain in the forehead, as if full.-Pressure in the head.Compressing sensation.-Laceratiug, particularly in th" forehead. Frequent pain(ul lacerating in the vertcx.-Stitrhes
in .-the head. Stabbin~s in the 1chole head. Ila111rneri11g
bea!inf!, first in the fo rehead, then jn the whole head .- Violent
rush of blood lo the foreheod, with sensation as if som ething
heavy were pushing forward. J-leal in the forehead, with
burning.-Shaking of the brain .
El'Es.-Violent pail\ particularly in the right eye, os ~'{it
would slort out of 1'ts socket, on looking either right or left.

~l~~~t~:, i~~·i~l~~i~Jn:~·s o}~i~e~·~.tin~~ ~1;~,~ e~~i1ee~~Z.:.i~~
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chrymolion, roith photophobia, also in day-time.-Dim11ess of
tlte eyes, with frequent drowsiness.-Dim·siglitedness early
in the morning, a.lso with lacerating in the eyes.
EARS.-lli11gi11g in the left ear, so violent that the ear be.
comes sensit ive.
NosE.-Uleeratfre pain in the right side of the nose.
Buming in the left nostril, as from incipient catarrh, with
discharge of a quantity of yellow mucns.-Bleeding of the
nose.-Catarrhal sound of the voice, holl ow, deep bass voice.
Profuse coryza, with obstruction of the nostril.
}. . ACE.-Locerating in tlie facial bones, and malar l·onc.Buming of the lips, in the evening, with dryness.
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MAGNESIA SULPHURICA.

TEETR.-Toothache on entering the room from the open
air, and in the evening, in bed, aggravated by cold or warm
things, or by the contact of food.
MOUTH AND TuROAT.-ltfoulh and throat are very dry, as
if numb, early in the morning, with bitter-sweet taste.Pain, with dryness in the throat.-Sli11ging in the fauces.
APPETITE AND TAsTE.-Bitter taste in the mouth.-Loss of
ap7Jefife.-Thirst.
GASTRIC S1·MPTOMs.-Frequent eructations. Biller eructations. Rising of u:aler f1·om the stomach, also with loathing
a.nd nausca.-Na11sea, with inclination lo vomit, a11d loathing,
at 11igh1, with restless tossing in bed.
STOMACH.-Sensation in the stomach as if it had been deranged by unhealthy food. Trembling of the stomach, with
subsequent gulping up of water.-Pressure in the pit of the
stomach, with sensitiveness of the outer parts.-Burning
stitches in the region of the stomach.
Aanm.tEN.-Colic with pain in the pit of the stomach and
chest. Ind escribable pains in the whole abdomen, a kind of
darting pains.-Violent darting around the umbilicus, aggravated by motion. Burniug below the umbilicus.
STOOL AND ANus.-Allernalion of hard and soft stools. Soft
stools with burning at the anus, or with subseqllent tenesmus.
Liquid stools, with tenesmus, or morning and evening. Diarrhwa, preceded by rumbling ·in the abdomen, sometimes
accompanied with bloatedness and emission of fetid flatulence.
Discharge of ascarides at every evacuation.
URINE.-Nocturnal mictu.rition.-Diminished secretion of
urin e.
FEMALE GENITAL 0R.GANs.-11Ienses too late.
Jt[enses too
short. .ilfenses too early. Menses re-appear in a fortnight.
more profuse than usual, with thick, black blood. Discharge
of blood from the vagina, between the menses.-During the
menses: more heat than chilliness; great lieavhtf'.SS in the
head; bruised pain in the small of the back, with pain in
the groins when sitting or standing.-Buming leucorrlirea,
particularly during motion. Thick leucorrhooa, prc.ifuse, like
the menses, with bruised pain in the small of the back and

thif.l:~YNx.-Dry

cough with burning from the laryn.'\'. beyond
the pit of the stomach. Fatiguing dry cough in the morning,
after waking. Cough without expectoration, with pain in the
chest and flu ent coryza.-Loose cough, with soreness in the
mouth and throat.
Painful burning in the chest when
COUl{hi11g.
CHEST.-Oppression of tlie chest, with burning.
Pressure

6~9

on the chest at night. Ptessure as from n. load on the lower
part of the chest, with shortness of brea.th.-Burning on the
chest.
BACK.-Pains fo the small of the back, with subsequent
pain in the thighs; nightly. Creeping itching as from vermin.-Lacern.ting betu:een the shoulders. Bruised pain between the shoulders, or 1dcerative pain.-Tension in the nape
of the neck and betwee1i the slwulders, also with stitches.
AnMs.-Frequcnt twitching in the arms. Lacerating in
the upper arm.-Violent laccr~ting in the elbow.-Violent
trembling of the hands. Tingling in the.fingers, going off by
rubbing.
LEas.-Lacerati11g in the hip. Heaviness, at times in the
hip, at times in the small of the back. Nightly pains in the
lower limbs, with pains in the small of the back.-Tension
in the bends of the knees. Lang~d feeling in the legs.
IGl.-MANGANUM.
MANG.-Mnngaoese-See

HAUNEMANN's

Chronic Di.senses, IV.

Colll'ARE w1Tn-Am., Am. mur., Cnlc., Coff., Con. m., Ka.li, Lye., Plat.,

Puls., SaLad., Sassap., Thuj., Verat.
ANTJDOTES.-Coff.,l\Ierc.sol.

GENERAL SYliIPTOMS.-Pinching pricking in several
parts of the body, especially in the interior of the thighs.
Drawing, darting, lacerating stitches, in \'arious parts. '.Fen.vice or cramp-like drawing, and lacerating in various parts.
Nightly digging bone-pains. All the parts are painful, when
touched ever so li ttle, as from subcutaneous ulceration;
chest and checks experience a feverish warmth. Head, hands
and feet feel swollen and enlargcd 1 after walking in tho open
· air. The whole body, especially the stomach, foels uncomfortable, acoompai1ied with ill.humour.-Languor, in every
joint; the joints feel extended, with t1·emor of the limbs and
tremulous sensation of the knee and arm.joints; with a feeling of anxiety 1 as if he would die.
C11ARACTERJSTIC Pt:cuLIARITIEs.-:Most of the symptoms
occur in the night. Most of the symptoms become worse
when stooping. 'l11e symptoms which have come on in the
room, improve in the open air. Many of the symptoms
come on in the open air, and improve in the room.
S10N.-Vi0Jcnt itching, with burning and small vesicles or
deep-seated, little blotches.-Violent burning ovel' the whole
skin, in the evcning.-ltching herpes.-Unhcalthy skin.-
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Soreness and rhaftades in the ben~ oflhejoints.- °Cbronic inflammatory swelling and suppuration of the little finger.

pi1~~1~!~· ;~~::i~8ou~!n~~~;-I o~~'~l~c~ y i ~of~h:to~~~rn~~;fu:~~~

anxious, vivid dreams the whole night.
FEvEa.---Shuddering over the Uack, with stitches in the
head. Chilliness the ·whole day. Chilliness every eve)1ing.
-Shaking chills, early in the morning1 with cold hands and
feet. Violent heat in tho head, with some chilliness ove r the
rest of the body. Sudden flushes cf !teal and redness of
countenance and face, especially when standing, without
thirst. Irregular pulse, scarcely perceptible, now quick,
then slow.-Anxiousncss with shortness of breath, and profuse sweat all over. Night-sweat over the whole body, when
waking.
:MoaAL SvMPTOMs.-Discouragcment.-Contillued restless·
ness.
S 1rnsoRJUM.- 0 Diminution of the power of the senses.
\Veak memory. Absence of mind. Gloominess anddulncss
of the head, with general feeling of exhaustion, when sitting.
- Vertigo, when sitting or standing.
HEAo.-Meg ri m. Dull headache in a room.- Hcaviness
and painful dulness of the heat, with heat, relie,·ed in the
open air.-Stupifying 1 aching pains in the forchend. Dull
aching of the occiput. Painful pressure over the whole
brain. Contractive pain in the upper and back part of the
head.-Drawing pain in the temples, apparently in the bones.
Contractive sticking pain in the whole fore part of the head.
t.he
- Throbbing ulcerative pain in the right side
Throbbing pain in the whole head.- l-'ai1!ful concussion of the
brain, from ~baking the head. - Congestion of blood to the
head, when sitting. standing, walking or lying, with hot feel.

of

~1~~0 ;11:s~h1~,~~~~;1 t~:~~~1~~ttl::d~~~~~. or

occiput.

extemal heat.-Pricking

EYES.-The eyelids arc painful when mo,·ed.-Pressure
in the eyes, while rcn.ding.-Bloatecl eyclids.-*Jlotfeeling

a11d dryness of the eycs.-Dilalation of the pupils.

Con-

!h~ct!;1~so~nthteh~uJ~~:ti~~imG:.~~~e~~~:::~si;"J1~~d~:~~~in1i~1:
sight .vanishes, nfter looking at an object for a long time.
Fiery sparks, resembling wheels, when closing the eyes,
looking black, as soon as he looks at a light.
EAR.-Otalgia in .the left ear. The ear feels painful when
touched. Dull sticking pain in. t!te ear, whenever he talks.
Scrnping stinging in the region of the tympnnum.-Pressive,
feeling in the parotid glands. * ])eafness, as ~f

contractiYc
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the ears ttere closed with the hand.-0 \Vhizzing and rushing
in the ear. 0 Report on blowing the nose and swallowing.
NosE.-Painful crampy lacerating between the root of the
nose and eyebrow.-Coryza. Violent dry coryza. Dry coryza,
with red, inflamed, sore nose and upper lip,in the evening.
FACE.-Face, 1cretclied, pole cmd sunken. Pain in the
region of the malar bone. Cramp-pa.in in both upper and
lower jaws, after cating.-Sore pain, as froin excoriatio11, in
the lower jaw. Dry, parched lips, with shrivelled skin.
TEETH . - Violent toothache.
The tooth is painfu11y sen.
sitivc, as ~f 11lceraled 1 when touched ever so slightly.Drawing-lacerating toothache.
MouTH.-Burning vesicles on the left side of the tongue. Dryness of the palate and lips.-.Accumulafion of bitter water
in the mouth) with inclination to vomit. Ptyalism.
TnROAT.-Dry, scraping sensation in the thront. -Great
rnughness of the throat, in the even ing.-Cutting soreness in
the throat, between the acts of deg! utition.- °Chronic sore
throat.
APPETITE AND TAsTE.-Oily taste in the mouth. Bitter
taste. Sour tasfe.-Feeling of hunger in the throat, with a
sensation of pressure.
GASTRIC Sn1PTOMs.-E1·uctalions tasting of the ingesta.
Sour burni111:, like lieartburn, with inclination to vomit.
SToMAc11.-Burni11g in the stomach, extending into the
chest. Pressure in the pit of the stomach and on the chest,
aggravated by contnct.-Oppressite and co11traclive pain in
the stomach.-Drawi11g and nausea in the region of the
stomach.
AuoOMEN.- Aehing, sore pain under the last ribs, increased
by contact or motion.-1ndescribable sick feeli11g in the abdomen.-U/ccratire 7mifi of the whole abdomen. -Distention
and bloaledness of' the abdomen.-Aching, or rather tensive
pain aroulld and abore the umbilirus. C11Lti11gin tlieumbilical
regio11, when taking n deep insp iration.
STooL. - lntermitting stool. Consl.ipalion. *Ra.re, dry,
difficult 0 also knotty stool. Pale-yellow, scanty stool, preceded by pinching in the abdomen.- Contractive pain in the
rectum, when siLling.
URIYE.-Freq11e11l desire to urinale.-The urine becomes
turbid, and deposits an earthy sediment.-Cutting in the
region of the b/adde1· 1 while sitting, increased when rising and
moving about.
GENITAL OnoANs.-Voluptuous itching of the corona
glnndis.-ltching in the interior of the scrotwn.- .Menstrual
di~eharge llN\\"N~ U the perifld<.:.
Leucorrltrea.
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hlENYANTHES TRIFOLlATA.

TRACHEA.-*Rong Ii throat, early in the ~orn
ing, when rising from the bed, with a. hoarse, hollow voice.• Roughness of speech. In the morning chest and breathing
feel oppressed. Itching dryness. in the throa~, bringing ,on .a
short and hacking cough, early m the mornrng. °Chromc
rouglmess and hoarseness. Disposition to cough early in the
morning. Deep cough, without expectoration.
CnEST.-Bloody expectoration from the chest. Dull pain
in the chest, when coughing. Bruised pain in the chest.Contractive or sticking pain in the chest. -Warmth, with
nausea in the cltesl, 3CCOmpanied by coryza.- Throbbing in
the right half of the chest, resembling the palpitation of the
heart, in the evening when in bed. Palpitation of tl1e heart.
-Small tubercles on the mamma.
BAcK.-Pain in the small of the back, w1len bending the
body backwards.-Lacerar.ing along the whole spinal column.
- Stiffness of the nape of the neck. Drawing-tensive stiffness
of the nape of the neck, altema.ting with toothache.-The
neck feels swollen and sti.ff, with pain in the muscles, proceeding from the teeth.
ARMS.-Pain as from a sprain, in the shoulder, and elbo'i\'joint, with much yawning. Gurgling in the shoulder and
elbow-joint, with pain when touched.- Excessive, paralytic
pain, darting suddenly into the arm, proceeding from the
teeth. Wea.k arm. Tens1'.ve pain in the arm, anrl carpal
joints. Pain in the arm -joints, in paroxysms. 1\Iorbid, dis.
tressing sensation in the arm.-Suclden weak feeling in the
upper arm. Sense as of digging in the humerus, in paroysms,
at night. Tension of the skin of the hands as if they were
swollen.
LEGS.-Tensive, painful tubercles on the bullock, feeling
sore when pressed, a~ if ulcerated.-J actitation off all the
muscles of the lower extremities, during the least cxereiso.
Languor of the thighs aud legs, with drowsiness. Dflrli11g pain
above the knee. Bruised pain across the th ighs.-T/ie knee.i:
are u":steadyand tremble. Smarting sensation in the tibia 1 as if
bruised. Languid 1 weak feel in g in t)rn leg, from the knee to
the tarsal joint. Itching of the tibia.- The .feet are heavy.
LARYNX AND

162.-MENYANTHES TRIFOLIATA.
MENY AN.-'frifolium fibriuum. Buck-bean, Marsh trcfoil.-Sce lIAnNEMAz..~'s Mat. Med. Pur.
COMPARE wnn-Acon., Chin., Nux v., Verat.
ANTlDOTE.-Ca.mphor. 1

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - °Cht'onic complaints from

l.tENYANTIIES TRil'OLlATA.
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abuse of cinchona. 0 Arthritic affections.- J erking motions, in
vario us parts at the sam e time, Yi siblc, but not very paintUJ,
more violent when at rest tlrnn when walking. Jactitation
of small portions of muscles here and there, at diffCrent peri ods. *Spasmodic tossing of the low er extremities. Stitching-pinchin g, here and therc.-Languor in all the limbs
during rest and motion.-G reat weakness of the whole body,
with aching pain over the os·sacrum, when standing, in creas.
ed by sitting. \V enkness of the body when walking, accompanied with chilliness all over.-Excessive activity of the
v ital functions, hurri ed motions.
CuARACTERJSTrc PECULIAR ITIES. -The majority of the
pains appear to be worse during rest and towards CYening,
t hey are relieved by motion and pressure with the hand.
SLEEP.- Lascivious, vivid dream s. Restless sleep. -Rcdness and heat of the face during sleep.
FEvEa.-Ooldness in the spine, with shaking. Icy-cold
hands and feet, the rest of the body being warm. Coidness
of the feet up to the knees.-Slrnddering arer rite whole of
the upper part of rite body.-0 lntermiltenl fe1·er, 1l'ilh coldness
in the abdomen. Thirst and heat, especia!Jy in the face~;
shortly after, general chilliness, both, without thirst.-lleat
without thirst.-Pulse 52.-Su·eat, in rlte eve11i11g, in bed.
:MoRAL SYMPTOMs.-"\Veeping, sad mood. AuxieJy about
the Juuirl.
SENSORJUM.-Dulness of the head in a roo1n.-Vertigo on

stoopiJ1g and rai si ng the head again .
HEAo.-Dull headache when leanin g the head on one side.
Continued heaviness of the head. H eav iness, with pressurn
in the whole hca<l. P ressure iii the forehead, frnm within
outward.-Achin g pain in the head, more violent in the open
air.-Hea dache in the temples, as if 71ressed together .f1·om
eitlier side.-Stuprfying headache, especially in the forelieaJ,
durin.tr rest and motion. Drawing pain in the forchcad.Gnnw ing pain in the vertex. TensiYe pain around the si nci·
put.
}~ACE AND TEETn.-Redncss and heat of the face, during
sleep. H eat of the face, with coldness of the extrem ities. Visible twitching of the muscles. -Tension in the jaws.
0
Pajn and crack in g ju the articulation oft he jaw, when chew·
ing.-Lips parched and chapped . Grumbl ing in the upper
teet h.
EvES.-Pressure in the eye, with sensation of vertigo or
of vanish ing of sight.-;-D ull sritclies in the balls of the eyes.
Sensation in the eyes, as if the eyelids were swo!Jen.-Burn.
ing ove r the left eyebrow.-Dimne&s of the eyes 1 only in the
27*
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open air. Frequent obscuration of sight, while reflecting when
reading. Flickering before the eyes, as if. cver~thing were
jumping.-Contraction of the p-upils, then d1latat1~n.
NosE.-Tension in the root of the nose. - D1scharge of
blood from the nose, on blowing it.-Profuse fluent coryza,
the whole day.
EARs.-Dragging pain in the ears.-Feeling <?f coldness in
the internal ear.-Discharge from the cars, particularly after
measles, scarlct·fover 1 &c.-Slight humming before the ears,
as of crickets.-°Cracking in the ear, when chewing.
MouTu AND T11ROAT. - lncreased secl'Ction of saliva.-Accumulation of saliva in the mouth, with nausea. Dryness
and roughness of the fauces.
TASTE AND GASTRIC SYMPTOMs.-Bitter-sweet taste in the
mouth.- S1tdden canine hunger. Drawing pain in the region
of the heart after a meal. }""""rcq uent hiccough.-Great inclination to vomit, accompanied with painful choking and contraction of the stomach.
STOMACH AND ADDOMEN.- Sudden attack of l10at in the
stomach, afterwards violent hunger. Contractive sensation
in the stomach. Pinching, with a. sort of pressure, in the re·
gion of the stomach. Cutting, with pressure, in the hypochondriac region.-Tension and pressure in the abdomen.
Pinching in the liypogaslrium, also with urging to stool in
the rectum. A cutting pain suddenly darts from the spine
through the abdomcn.-Pressure, apparently in the spermatic cord, which is painful when touched. Pressure in the
glands surrounding the abdominal ring, when bending the
body forward .-Sore pain in the integuments of the abdomen when touching them.
STOOL.- Pinching in the abdomen, followed l)y a. somewhat loose stool.-Pinching in the abdomen, fo11owed by
hard stool.-Intenscly-painful itching in the interior of the
the rectum. Itching of the anus.-°Flowing piles.
UnrnF. AND GENITAL OaG.ANS.-FrPquent desire lo urinate,
with scanty dischm·ge. Violent sexual dcsi.re.-The spermatic cord is painful to the touch, with pressure in the groin.
LARYNx.-Frcq ucnt titillation in the larynx. Hoarseness.
Rough voice.-Spasmodic contraction of the larynx. Accelerated breathing, with increased pulse and heat a11d redness
in .the face. Dyspnrea. Compression of the chest, a disagreeable, anxious sensation.
CuEsT.-Violent stitches in the chest, only during motion.
- Violent continuous stitch in the region of the heart 1 the
stitches multiplied when arresting the breathing.-Pressure
on the slernu.m , accompanied wilh .~harp stitrhes.-Comp1·essive
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sensation in both sides of the rhest, with sharp stitches.Bruised pain in the chest, when siuin g bent.
BAcK.-Bruised pain in the small of the back, generally
when sitting quiet. Dmwing-aching pain in the small of
the back, when stooping. Aching p..'tin over the os-sncrum,
when stooping. Contractive pain in the small of the back,
succeeded by pressure. - Extremely pai1!ful lac<'rating between the scapula.-Feelin!j of heaviness in the muscles of
the 11 eck. Pressure with lacerating in the nape of the neck.
AR.Ms.-Fine stitches dart through the axilla, on moving
the arm. Burning1 scraping sensation ln the upper part of
the shoulder.-Jactitation of the muscles of the upper arm.Cramp-like pain in the muscles of the lo1rer arm. Paralytic
lacerating in the wrist-joints, especially when moving them.
LEGs.-Stitehing, contractive pain in the region of the hipjoh11. 'Vhen sitting, *tlte thigh and leg are spasmodically
jerked upward.-Dra..wing and bruised pain in the outer side
of the thigh, small of the back, and loin. Cramp-like drawing in the anterior portion of the thigh, when sitting. Numb,
tensive-aching, brnised pain in the outer parts of the thighs,
when walking or sitting.-Pai n as if sprained in the kneejoint.-Cramp-like pain in the muscles o.f the leg.-Pain as if
:h~a~1; ~~;s~"heu walking-Pain ns if sprained in the region of

1

163.-MEPJIITIS PUTORIUS.
MEPHIT-Viverra putorius, North Americnnskunk.--See NoaDA.Ynrc.
JouaNAt..-Duration of .tl ction: short .
..A.NTtOOTE.-Cnmphor relieYes the pnins for a short time.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Rheumntic pains of various
kinds. Erratic pains, with desire to urinate. Paralytic
feeling, particularly during the pains.-Uneasiness in the
whole body, with excessively-disagreeable feelings. Fine,
nP1-co11s vibratio11s, reaching to the i11terior of the bones, and
causing a good deal of U1u:iety.-Grca.test languor and weariness, with pain of the muscles when touched or moYe<l. Inclination to stretch one·s-self, with indisposition to do any-

thing.
C llARACTERISTtC PECULTARITIEs.-During the first clays,
the sy mptoms frequently alternate with their opposites, or
with entirely d ifferent symptoms, after which they become
more pcrmancnt 1 until they di.:;nppear f'11tirely in n few
week'>.
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SK1N.-ltching of the hairy scalp, face and chin.- Pimples
on the thighs, forehead, lower jaw, back and natcs.
SLEEP.-Frequent yairning, with lachrymation.-Drowsiness in the day-timc.-\Vakes in the night, with congestion
of blood to the legs. Nightmare.-Vivid dreams.-Overwhelmed with sleep.
FEvER.-Coldness in the evening, with desire to urinate
and colic. Warmth of the head, gen.ital organs and legs, at
night.
l\fonAL SYMPTOMS.-N ervous excitement, with warmth of
the head.
SENSORIUM AKD HEAn.-Dulness, with sensation as if the
head became larger, accompanied with ill-humour and nausea.- V ertigo.-Violent headache, Jike a fulness pressing upwards. Pain above the eyes. Heaviness and dull pressure.
Ens .-Pain of the eyes on turning them. Pain as if
something had lodged in the eyes. Pain of the eyes, as
from over-exertion.-Prickings in the eyes. lleat, burning
and burning pressure in the eyes, particularly morning and
evening.-* llerlness of the conjunctiva, as if suffused with
blood . 0 Inability to read fine print. The weakness of sight
is generally accompanied with pain in the head and eyes.
EARS AND NosE.-Lacernting in the ear, jaw and teeth.Erysipelas of the car, with itching, heat, redness and bJisters.
- Dry nose. Bleeding from the nose.
TEETH.-Sudden jerks in the roots of the teeth. Lacerating and drawing in the teeth.
APPETITE ANO GASTRIC Sn.tPTOMS.-Coppery taste in the
mouth.-No appetite in the morning.-Aftcr a meal: brui<;ied feeling and drowsiness. - Eructations. - Nausea, with
scraping of the palate. Nausea with emptiness of the stomach, and sensation as if the head were distended.
STOMACH AND AnDOMEN.-Pressure in the stomach- and
colic--Pain in the region of the liver.-Rheumatic pain in
the region of the liver.-Pressure and writhing sensation in
the abdomen, as from a cold, with pressure on the bladder,
feeling of coldness and shaking, relieved near the warm
stove.
SrnoL AND Ua1NE.-Stool rare, but thin.-Tnrbicl ur ine,
in the morning, after the evening feyer.
GENITAL 0RGANs.-VVa.rmth of the sexual organs.
ltchifig of the scrotum.-Soreness of the female parts, and swe ling of the labia.
LARYNx.-*Cough, •with fluent coryza and soreness in the
chest, when reading loud.
CHEST.-PaiTl. in the chest, in the region of the lnst true
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ribs, when touching or pressing the parts, particularly when
coughing or sneeziog.--Soreness in the region of the last
ribs, and in the chest, from below and upwnrds, on taking a
deep inspiration and moving the back.
BACK.-\\r eariness in the small of the back, earJy in the
morning.-Pain in the back and the limbs, with lameness.
Stitches in the spinal column, during motion .
AnMs.-Laming, drnwing, rheumatic pains in the arms, re·
li eved by motion. Lacerating and bruised feeling in the
bones.
LEos.-Drawing, rheumatic pnins in the lower limbs, from
the hip to the foot.- The knees foel bruised. Stitches in the
foot. Arthritic pain in the heel.

163.-JIIERCURlALIS PERENNIS.
MERCURIAL. -Dog's mercury.-Sec NEUE3 Ar.cmv, II., tramlated by
Dr. :SECK.Jm.

GENERAL SYi\lPTO:MS.-Strong feeling of weari·
Lassitude. Re.
markable drowsiness. A feeling of emptiness and weariness
in the whole body. Great exhaustion and sleepiness, with
dizzy.
and
Drowsy
work.
to
inability
and
dizziness
SKJs.~Burning and itching of the skin or actual burning
pain, shifting from one spot to another, at times prickling.
SLEEP.-Uneasy 3lcep, full of dreams.
FEvEn.-Cold ocer the whole body, with hot flush in the
face; pressure upon the chest and heavy brcathing.-Fever;
in the eve11i11q on going to bed. Shivering in the evening.
Feeling of cold in the stomach .-Great heat in the head and
on the hands; the veins in the hands are swollen, the face is
l'Cd. Great burning or buzzing heat in the head , and over the
whole body.
l',fonAL SvMPTOMs.- E.rcited. The head feels confused, as
if lost in thought. Giddiness, as if from intoxication . ].ferry
and cheerfu l. Sullen, quarrelsome n.nd peevish.
SENSORIUM.-Dizziness in the forehead. - Yertigo succeeding headache. Dizziness with heat in the hcflcl. Disposition
to rriddiness when sitting. Turning in the head, pressing
•
nch~ in tho forehead, part of the occiput focls numb.
lIEAD.-Violcnt pressing pain in the forehead, in the morn.
ing. Pressing pain in the temples.-Comtant pressure and
tension in the head and forehead. Pressure on both temples.
Aching pain in the forehead nnrl e,,·e~. Pr<'asing headache.

ness. Very tired and as if bruised all over.
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commencing in the right temp1e.-Painful tension in the forehead and eyes, subsequently extending to th~ templ~s and
vertex. Tension and heaviness of the head with a foelmg of
heat. Feeling of heaviness in the hea.d.-The sco.fp feels tense.
numb. Lacerating and stitches in the head. Feeling of fulness and tension in the head.-Head as if inflated, confused.
-Achina lacerating pa.ins in the temple. Burning sensation
in the region of the vertex. Burning and .digging in the parietes of the head. Heat in the head-with darkly-flushed
cheeks.
EYES. The eyelids feel somewhat heavy and dr.11.-Feeling
of weight, tension and dryness in the eyelids. Heaviness of
the eyelids, with aching and burning in the eyes. The eyel ids
are d(fficult ~f motion. Burning of the eyelids with dryness,
watery secretion of the eyes. Bur11ing heal in the eyes with
pressure. A slight suppuration of the eyelids at the edges.
- Vacant look. Staring of the eyes. Fixedness and aching
in the eyes. Opaque appearance of the eyes. Dull eyes as
after sleep. Languid look as if intoxicated. Smarting in
the eyes. Watery dull eyes.-Difficulty of moving the eyes.
-Pressure in the eyes and forehead . Pressure deep in the
eyes.-Tension in the eyes and temples.
Lacerating or
aching pain in the borders of the orbits.-Painfulness of the
eyes.-\Veakness of the eyes. :Mistiness of sight. Dj}ated

pu~~~~~~~~~~:.~ ~~1i~t~~e:};:~e~~ ~l~~.~~a~~ ~~et:::~~·rs.
N OSE.-Conslant dryness in the nose. Moist, catarrhal
nose. Violent catarrh. Burning pai1i inside of nose. Burning
in the nose, sometimes ·with pricking.
FAcE.-Feeling of coldness in the face.-Sensation of
tension and numbness in the skin of the face. Pressure and
Jacerating above, and in the region of the eyebrows. Great
redness and heat of the face. - Great 1·edncss of the cheeks.
Numbness in the 1cft side of the face, with s1ight lacerating
pains.-Very exhausted look, with blue rings round the eyes.
Moun1.-Dryness in the mouth,· with heat, without thirst.
1
0
6
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stant burning and smarting on the tongue.-Pricking pain
in the tongue.

1

aU~A~~~e;\~:sl~~P,:~~~~~~~t~~~~ t:~~' s~~~:;~~egar-D isagreeTEETrr-Lacerating h1 the und er jaw and in the edges of
the roots of the teeth.-The gums are somewhat reddened.
TnnoAT.-ScrapinJ? in the throat.-Roughness in the throat.
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nnd speaking as if there were catarrh. Great burning,
astringent pain in the throat.
GASTRIC SYMPTOMs.-Violcnt nausea after previous heartburn. Violent, tasteless eructations.
SToMACH. - Fceling of emptiness in the stomach. Feeling
of discomfort, sickness and distention in the stomach.-Pressing in the stomach, with feeling as if it were swollen.
AnooMEN.-Jerking, though not ''iolent, griping in the
belly. Griping pain in the region of the navel, which extends to the bladder-- Tension in the abdomen. Corroding
sensation in the region of the spleen. Aching pain in the
reg_ion of the spleen. Aching pain in the liver.
STOOL.-Griping in the bowels, and liquid stools.-Diarrli<:ea, with constant pain in the bowels. Stool somewhat inclined to diarrhooa.-Costiveness. Urgent pressingsensa.tion
in the rectum, with pressure and tension in the sacrum.
Itching burning in the :UlUS.
UnrnE.-Burning in the urPthra.
GENITAL OnGANs.-Menstruation, which usually lasts three
days, now lasts only one day, followed by cramps in the
belly and headache.
C11EST.-Pressure and painfulness of the chest. Aching in
front of the chest, with pressure on the stomach and oppressed
breathing.-Sticking 7Jain in the left side of the chest.Throbbing in the right side of the chest, in the evening, when
going to sleep.-llot, almost burning breath.-Confused, undulating sensation iu the rPgion of the heart. Oppressive contraction in the region of the heart.
Peculiarly undulating
and throbbing motion in the region of the heart, the prrecordia, nnd the upper part of the abdomen; or a remarkable
rolling and throbbing, with trem.bling and undulating, in all
the blood vessels, without heat. Repeated palpitation of the
heart, with oppression.
BAcK.-Dragging pressme in the sacrum, constantly.
Pressing and bearing-down pain in the sacrum.
AnMs.-Lacernting in almost c\·ery limb, at times momentary, at others constant and shifting. On motion, constant
pain in the muscles. Dragging pain in the arms.
LEos.-Aching lacerating pains in the thigh, legs and feet.
Darting burfl:ing.pain in _the middl? o~ the thigh. Aching
lacerating pams m the shms. Burnmg Ill the sole.
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105.-MERCURIU S.
MERC.-.Duration of .Action: In regard to this s1;1bject. Noa.ck and.Tri~s
offer the following remarks :-The effects of this metal, when given 10
forge and frequently-repeated dosei;., de,•elope themselves more or less
slowly, sometimes re-appear after long ioterv.als, and ~reque~tly l~st
days, weeks, months, years, and even tllTOu~h lifo. The 1otens1ty of its

~~o~~1~~1~ 1~=;t~~~~ 0~1;:~~~~~~is~d~~:rs!~r!ir: ~ ~~~;e~i!
1

the solids and fhuds of the orgamsm m the ongm:J form of mercury,

fn~~~d~t!i (Sit:,bacr~~t~;n~~d Ji°~igu~~.%~~~~~~y~1 ~~cht~c~:~ t:~

animals to which quicksih•cr was given, A.utcnrieth) in the sweat,
(Brinkmann., Cruikahank,) &c., &c., &.c. Sma~t dose.a of this drug and
its oxyde!I, (except the sublimate,) a.et slowly; 1t is therefore necessary,
even according to Jfahnemann'i own opinion, that the doses should be
frequently repeated in urgent cases., such as syphilis, combined with
scrophulosisand tuberculosis.

Co)fl'AR£ w1T11- Acou., Am., Am. mur., ..tfot., Ar[J., Arn., Ars., A1af,

g;::U':, ~h~·~~~fautvbz!~··c~a;~· 5;;~0~~~· C~n~47t~;~ caTh;~
f~d~·~:.~j);:;: 1ii~~~;· J:t~~. ~~~~~ 1 ~°:f.i,;·x1;:Po;,00;f;:;Z:: ~:~~

.

~:if:~~~:~~~:f:'.~Fi: :.t~:~~i(.~\~~!F.!!;~~l~~;~i
cated Bell, Ch.in., Dulc., Hep., Lach., Nitr. ac., Sep., Sulph.

ANTIDOTES OV AL L Tm: MEaCtnl.IAL P1n:l'ARATIOl'JS.-Ac.

nitr., against violent pains of the bones, ulcers of the mucous membrane, hydrargyrosis
combined with .congestive symptoms and inYeteratc syphilis. Stoma.cace mcrcuriahs; scorbutic hemorrhage, ulcers in .the mucous mem·

~~ ~h!!;~: ~!~ ~~i~~i~:~~~tic~;b~r1.~: h:~:~~c~~1::i~~~3~
0

an antidote ~y Hahnemaun, without indicahng the special symptoms.
-Am., agamst pulmonary hemorrhage <>CC:lE'ioned by the abuse of

:nd~~~=~ 1 L°~=··!rie~Y!~~~~i~f~~ l ~~b~~c~e~~~~i:i~:~~~~

~~~!~::'.!~~~:E~~·~ti::~!1~'.'~~~iJ~¥:.~:~?E~}:j~~j,~

or the testicles. 1-Betl., against the congestions 00 the head brought on

~In:ds~~6a;n~l~,i~:~t~:,1:~e:~i!~fi~!dg~:d0 ~: i:;:;:a:~0~~fd~t:
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great. habihty to laking cold, affections of thii periosteum and bones,
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branes, the outer skin, of the pe~ios~eum and bones, hypertrophy nnd
growths of the afores~1d tissues. Jodium ought therefore to

nbnor~nnl
11

1

1
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axillary and inguinal g lands, ptyalism, gangrene from mercurial ptyaJism; cutaneous diseases; cutaneous tubercles; culancom1 ulcers; in·
flammation of U1e pcriosteum and bones; caries, tophi, gumrnatn;

~1~ct~::t~n~~fo~i!~~~;~a~e~~ 8i~~~r~;;~;~~ t1i~:°:i~d{;~~ P[~~~t!~:e~
1

tibility to mercurial action; in such a case Jodium neutralizes the

effects of the mercury and restores the susceptibility of the organism
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Lftctucarium,for nerrnusandvascularirritation, especially in persons
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infernal and cx:ternnl has sometunes been cured by the admunstra·
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GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-(Cracking in all the joi nts).
Rigidity of all the limbs, making it impo~sible for him to
m ove them in the least.-*Violen t pai11, as ~f bruised, in the
whole body, especially the thighs. All the limbs arc pai11ful,
as if disloculed, more when sitting. *Arthriti c pain in the
joiilts with swell in g of the same. *Rheumatic 0 1· arlhrilic
pains in t.he joints and limbs, particularly al night, or with
copious sweats 1chich do 11ol afford any relief. Lacerating in
the hands, back and chest, with headache. *Drawing and
lacerating i1 l the limbs, pnrticu larly at night. Darti ng pain
in the afli!cted parts.-* All his bones ache, when sitting, lying,
walking, and standing.- Conslaut uneasiness in all the limbs
in t he cnning. Restlessness towards evening. Almost uninterrupted pain in the joints as if' sp rain ed, compressed and
broken at the same ti me. H eariness of the limbs, with paleness, coldness, laziness and drowsiness.-*Languorespecially
when sitting, as if his limbs would drop off. Paroxysms of
internal mental and bodily sinking. *\Veakness, - less when
walking than when standing. Excessive weakness and sudden giving wny of the knees. Qualmishness in the morning
with heaviness of the lowcl' limbs, languor and drowsiness.
Languor with melancholy. *Sinking wilh an ;11.desc1·ibable
malaise of body and soul, obligin~ him to lie dow11.-P01·oxysms of spasmodic rontrartion of the upper and lower li mbs.
Local or general cataleps.'J. Genera l cataleptic immobility.
Rigidity and immobility of all the limbs, although they can be
easi ly moved_hy others. Stiffness and stretching of the upper and lower limbs with clenched thumbs,.preceded by )'awning and pa.in in the small of the ba.ck, and succeeded by
languo1·. 0 Eµilepfic allack at night, with a. shri ek, stiffness
of the body, distention of the abdomen. itching of the nose
and thirst.-Paralysis. - Apoplexy. -EJ:cessiM emaciation,
also with complete exhaustion of strcngth.-Desiccation of
the whole body.
Cu ARACTER 1s1·1c PECULTARITIEs.- The symptoms general ly
become worse in the evening and at night. Tiu• pains become
intolerable i n bed (at night). The evening air is un pleasant
to him . Chilliness when walking in the open air. Palpitation of the hen.rt wlwn walking. Su:eat at eve1·y motion .
•The ailments appear more frequently on the left side of the
body, (a;;; in syphilis~). Ile feels better when walking, than
when lying or sitting.
aggrarated by Lhe
S1uN.--*Itching. 0 Nighrly
u:ormlh. of the bPd.-0 lt chi11~
1cith burning after
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scratchi11a, Small, itching pimples, afterwards changing to
ulcers. R ed, raised liflle spots, with stinging it(·hU1g. Nettlcrash1 aftel·wards ch::mging to red spots. 0 Herpetic spo's aml
suppitrating 7>ustules, which either run into one another, forming at times dry rm<l scaly spots, at times disdrnrging an
acrid lrnmour--* ltch/ike eruptions - on the abdomen and
thighs, with itching. ""'Eruption resembling ~reasy itch, - on
the lower limbs, sexual organs. bends of the knee~, neck and
abdomen, consid<:rahly raised, red as if sore, humid and itching. 0 Dry, rash-like, readil?1-bleeding itch.-j\[easle-shaped
ra!!>h, with burning and itching.- 0 1\lalignant scarlatina, particularly with violent inflammation of the throat.- 0 Jllercury
is a. specific remedy in lhe suppurati ve stage of smallpox.*~Herpes, *u:ilh bur11inp u·hen touched. 0 Jmpet ig inous herpes
on the abdomen, thighs and knees . 0 Visibl.11-spreoding herpes
ofter sei:eral 11lcers, discharging a corrosive ichor.-*Erysipelalous i1~flam111atio11s.-0 Syphili'ic ulcrrs of Pvery kind, particularly 7Jrimary. *Spreading ulcers. Spongy, bluish, reaclily-bleedi11£? ulcers . l 11cers which are extremely painful to
the lea<>t touch, discharge an acrid, corros ive iehor1 with unequal elevations and depressions.-*Carious ulcers.-*Carics,
.. and abscesses in the joints.-Thickening of the periosteum .
Swelling of bones. 0 ):)yphllitic exostosis.- 0 Inflammatory catarrha l, rheumatir, m·thitric 01· erysipelatous swellings.
0
H ealthy and malignant s1tppura!io11s. *Gfanclular swellings,
particularly when not infh-tmed, or with 1'11tense, shining redness and beati11g <md slinging. 0 Suppllratin11 of glands. 0 Sy.
philitic buboes.-Peeling off of the epidermis, particularly on
the hands and feet. - * Jawulice, .. also wiLh biting itching on
the abdomen . The lin en receives n. saffron tinge from the
imperceptible exhalation.
SLEEP.-First,drowsiness, afterwards sleeplessness. Drows;iness, interrupted hy starting, palpitation of the heart, and
frightful fancies. *Great i11cli11ation fos/eep, in clay-time. Sleep.
lessness witli cxecssi\'C restlessness, anxiety and unplea!iant
feeling. •1Vakef11l 1111/il three o'rlncki11 the mnr11i11g. *Falls
asleep late in the nigh!. Frcq11e11lwoki11!{ as ~f by.fright. *Excessive 1·eslless11ess, anxiety and malaise, u·ith sleeplessness. *A
good deal of anxiety and seething of the blood, at night, with
pricking in the blood-vessels. Restless nights, full of heat.
Anxious dreams, with palpitation of the heart.
!"EVER.-Ynwning. Viole11l thirst. Continual coldness of
the hands trnd foet. Chilly shudd ering O\'Cl' the whole body.
Chilliness over the whole body, morning and e\'e1ling. Chilline-.:s until midnight, in the enning, in bed, followed by
hent with violent thirst. Violent slwkinp chills in the even·
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ing. Trembling Oi' all the limbs after the chilliness. -* Paroxysms of fever, *especially at night. Shuddering, frequently
mingled with flushes of heat. Peter: first heat and redness
fo the face, ann a feeling of heat in the whole body, afterwards inte111al chilliness. Frequent febrile paroxysms, consisting in general flushes of heat and frequently-recurring
chills and shudde~ing. Aller11ale sensations of heal and c~il
liness, not percept1blc to the touch. Paroxysms of heat, with
great anguish, as if the chest were compressed, without thirst,
alternating with a feeling of coldness over the whole body,
and great fa.iling of strength. Heat, red~ess n.nd pressure in
both eyes. Constant mingling of cliillmess and heat.-* A
f!OOd deal ef thirst, particularly during the hot stage. Thi rst,
day and night. *Yio1cnt thfrst. Sweat with na~rsea and
languor. Prcifuse 1iight-su;eaf..
Prefuse mor11111g-su;eat.
0
Profuse iswcat in rheumatism, which does not afford any
relief. *Acrelerated pulse. Quick and violent beating of
the pulse. *Feeble, slow and trembling pulse.
MoRAL SYMPTOMS.- * Great restlessness.-* Anguish, with
n. feeling of oppressive anxiety in the blood. Anguish with
lowness of spirits and restlessness. Constant anxiet.IJ and
apprehensiveness.-Great tendency to start in the evening.Excessive indflference to ei:erylhing.- Peevish, taciturn, suspicious, distrustful, with g reat irritability a.nd quarrelsomeness.
SEN!ORIUM.-lllomenlary vanishing of thought. Loss of
consciousness and speech, with collapse of pulse and cadaverous appearance-Absence of mind.-Croziness, absurd talking
or manners.-Great weakness of memory.-Weakness of intellect with dizziness.-Dulness of the head with heaviness.
Dizziness with fulncss in the brain or with drowsiness.Vertigo. Vertigo with feyerish shuddering, cold hands and
subsequentdulness of the hcad.- 0 Concussion of the brnin.1
0
Inflamnwlion of the ·brain. ? Acute ancl chronic hydrocephalus.? 0 Serous apoplexy . 1
I-IEAo.-IIcat and pain in the whole of the head.-Oonslrictive pain.-Hcadachc in the evening as if the brain were
encircled with a band. Tight and henxy feeling under the
skull -Feeling of fuJlness in the brain, dS if the woulcl bnrst.
Headache, with pressure through the forehead, also with
bonepains above the eyebrows.-Lacerating in the skull,
especia1ly the frontal bones.-*Slitches through the u:hole Jiead.
0
Stitches in one side, extending to the ears, teeth and
throat. Headache when stooping, a sort of digging-up nnd
hea,·iness in the fOrehead .-Undulations and throbbing in
the sinciput. *Heal and b11rni11g in the head. Aching pain
in the right side of the forehead. 0 Nightly headache. 0 Me-
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grim. i 1 •Catarrhal and rheumatic headachc.- The. whole of
the outer head is pafoful to the touch, as if from subcutaneous
ulceration. 0 Pain of" the skull-bones, particularly of the occipital bone.-Lacerating pain in the outer parts of the forehen<l_. •Lacerating pa1.n i11 the outer parts of the head,
particularly the boues.- Burning and itching of the hairy
scalp. Itching *erupt.ion of the head. *Small elevated scabs
between the hairs of the head. *Humid eruption on the
hairy sca.lp.-•Falli11g off <f thP. hair without heodache.0Swelling of the hcad.- 0 Exostoses on the hairy scalp.
EYES.- *Prcss1e·c in the eyes a5 from sand.- *Stitches in
the e!1es.-*Cutting under the lid as from a sharp body.• Itching in the eyes. *Heat in the e.'IJP-S, - also with lachrymation.-• Burning -in the eyes.-* Inflommatiori of both eyes.
-*A number of red vessels become visible in the whites of
the eyes.-0 Jnjccted state of the outer canthus. *Redness
of the eyes, sclerotica nnd conj un0tiYa. 0 Rheumatic, 0 cata.rrJrnl, 0 arthritiC1 OSCrOfUIOUS ophtha.Jrnia. 0 Syp hyJitiC Ophtha}min.. H eat in the eyes, with lachryma.tion. '"Lachrymal ion
of both eyes, in the morning.-* Considerable su·elling, 1·edness1 - and constri ctive closing of the eyelids.-*Nightly ngglutination. *Pustules on the conjunctiva. 0 Ulcers on the
cornea. *Scurfs around llte e.11es.-*Blue-red margins around,
especially below the eyes. *The eyes are dim and without
lustre.-lnflammatory swelJing in the region of the lachrymal bones. Dilatation of the pupil.-*Black points before
the eyes.-*Complete rn11ishi11g of sight for five minutes.Fiery points before the eyes. Scintillations before tho eyes.
-* J.l1istfoess b~fore one or bo!h eyes.-Amaurotic dimness before the left eye. *Dim-sigltted11ess.-lllusions of sight.Twitching of the lids.
E.uts.-Dragging pain in the ear. Violent pain, as if
somcthin{! 1tere pressing throllgh the ear. *Lacerating in the
ears. *Slicking in the ears. Stinging and burning in the
ear. The ear feels inflamed externally and internally.* Soreness and excoriat.ion o.f the internal ear. 0 Ulceration of
the concha.. ° F1mgus excresce11ces hi, the ear.-Discharge of
blood and fetid pus from the ear, with lacerating pain. *Dis·
charge of pus from both C!ll's.-* Hardness of heari11g, 0 or
with stoppage of the cars.-Pulsatit:t> roarinf! in the ears.*Buzzinp in the ear, •as from wasps.-*Swelling of the parotid glands, 0 also inflammatory, or with painful closing of the ·
jaws, or with burning pressure.
NosE .-Swelling of the whole nose. Swelling, redness, inflammation, itching of the tip of the nose. 0 Su;elling of the
nasal l>o11es. 0 Blackish nose.-* Bleedillg from the nose. Pro·
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fuse bleeding from the nose.- 0 Dryness ~f the nose. Frequent sneezing.- •Ooryza with much swezmf!. 0 Violent dry
coryza, with stoppage of the nose. 0 Profuse JIUf~11t coryza.
lTACE.- liVhite, *clay-colo11red face, with attenuated, sunk.
en features, and dim, gloomy eyes. 0 Yellow complexion.
Blue-red m:trgins around the eyes. ·:''Feverish heat and redness of the cheeks.-* Lacerating in the face. Pressure in the
mala.r bones from within outwards. 0 Swellinf! t?.f the cheeks,
with toothache.-Red spots in the face. 0 Yellow scu~f in
the fare, with discharge of fetid moisture, constant itching
clay and night, and bleeding. °Cntsta lat/ea.? 0 8,'l}philitic
spots and pustules in the face and on the forehcad .-Burning
pain of the lips, as if burnt by nettles. *Dry lips.-Soft, red
swelling of the upper lip. •Ulcerated corner of the mouth,
with sore pain. •cracks a11d rlwgades fo the corners of the
mouth.
JAWS AND TEETH.-* Almost complete immobility of the jaw,
0
or with inAammatory swelling of the lower jaw.-Pain under the lower jaw.-Caries of the jaw.- 0 Swelling of the submaxillary glands, also inflammatory, with stinging 011d throbbinf!1 or cold, painless. Terrible lacerating in the teeth, espe·
cially increased by eating. Pain in the teeth, especially after eating, as if corroded. The teeth become black-gray,
black. Sensation when moving the mouth, as if the teeth
were loose. Looseness of the teeth, they were painful when
touched by the tongue. \V eakness in the teeth. *Pain in
the front teeth.-Toothache aggrarnted by cold.-*Toothache
as if the teeth were on edge.-* Violent. toothache in the night.
0
Toothache in the evening. 0 The toothache becomes intolerable by the warmth of the bed. *Lacerating in the roots
~f lhe teeth. *Lat;erating lootlwche ofter midnight, and espe·
cia.lly ea,rly in the morning. 0 Lacerating in decayed teeth,
with painful swelling of the check, or of the submaxillary
glands, accompanied by chilliness and saliva. - Drawing
toothache, also in the front teeth, earJ y in the morning.• Violent stitches in the teeth. The gums a.re painful when
touched or when chewing. '*The f!ums recede from the teeth ;
*they are sore and swollen. *Ulcerated gums.
Painful,
swollen gums. Burni11{l pain in the gums, in the night.
Burning-beating pain in the gums, increasing after noon, abat·
ing on 1ying down and djsappea.ring in the night.-• JJleedin{! of lite gums when touching them. 0 Scorbutic affections.
MooTH.-*Fetid smell from the mouth. Nightly burning
in the mouth. Soreness and constant dryness of the mouth.
0
Inflammatory swelling in the mouth. *Aplitluc. *Ulcers
and sores, -wi th burning and smarting, particu1ar1y in the
evening. 0 Stomacace.-Oonstant spitting. Ptyalism. Pain
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and swell in g of the salivary glands. 0 Accumulation of tenacious saliva in the mouth. - • The tongue is coated as with fu.r
- part icularly early in the morning, sometimes accompanied
with whi tish swel lin g and ready bleeding of the gums.0Brown or blackish tongue. Painful tongue as if chapped,
with burning. Dry, hard, and cracked tongue. *Swelling
of the tongue. Inflammatory, hard swelling of the tongue,
- or with ·ulcerated edges. ]follow, ulcerated tongue, with
swelling. The tongue feels as if burnt. R anula.-Quick
and stuttering speech *Complete loss of speech and voice.
TunoAT.-*Sote throat; sensation as if sometlting had
lodged in the throat.-•Difficult deglutition. ° Constant desire to swallow. Spasmodic di fficulty of swallowin g with
danger of suffocation.-* Pain in the tltroat w!ten swallowing,
and - hoarseness. *Heat ascends in lter throat. *Pain in
the throat as if loo dry. *Constant dryness of the throat;
it felt sore, as if it were narrower behind than in front. Stinging sore. throat. *Stitches in the back part of the throat
when swall owing. *Stitching pain in the tonsils when swallowi11g. *Elongation and swelling of the uvula. Continuous aching pain in t he oosophagu s1 in the region of the larynx, more violent when eatin g.-*Ulceration of the tonsils,
with sharp sting in g pains in the fauecs when swallowing.
Inflammatory swel li ng of the tonsi ls.· °Catarrhal sore throat.
0
R hcmnatio so re throat.? 0 P hl egmonous sore throat.? "Syphilitic ulcers in the tltroat.
The soreness .frequently extends
to the ears, or lite parotid, submaxillary and cervical glands.
0
.Aggravation duri119 empty de.r;lutition, at night, in t!te cool
air, and when talking. "Ptyalisrn attending tile sore throat.
TAsn; ANn ArrETrTE.-1\Ietallic taste in the mouth, cau sing alm ost ' 'om itin g:. *Bitter taste in the mouth, espec ially
between meals. *Putrid taste in the mouth 1 especially in the
morning. *Saltish taste in lite mouth. *Sweet taste in the
mouth. *Slimy or sourish taste in t!te mouth. Excessive
appetite and '1llnger 1 - but is unable to cat from want of relish. Rm•enous canine hunger. *No appetite for dry food,
likes liquidfood. *Complete loss ofappetite.-*A good deal
of thirst. 0 \~iolent, burning thirst, day and night.
0
GASTRIC Sn.1PTOMS. Violcnt eructations. * Constant
risings of air. Wsing of bitter water.-Bilious eructations.
Requrgitation of the ingesta.-IIeartburn.- Yiolent hiccough.
-He feels a nausea in the chest, with cutti ng pressure.Conti nu ed inclination to vomit, with pressure and cutting
in the chest, and here and there dull stitches in the direction of the sides of the chest, cutting in the abdomen, and
cutting, with pressure in the pit of the stomach. Nausea and
shuddering the whole day. H eadache at every attack of
0

0

0

0
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nausea. 0 Empty retching.-*Violent vomiting of bitter
mucus. Bilious vomiting.
SToMAcu.-Constrictive lacerating in the pit of the stomach; afterwards this pain is felt in the chest.-Burning
pain in the pit of the stomach. Ulcerative pain in the stomach
and abdomen. Great pai1if11lness of the pit and rq~ion of
the stomach, particularly to the touch. lntense1y-painful ach·
ing in the stomach 1 espcciaJ1y during a deep inspiration and
when touching the parts.-* When sitting the food weighs like
a stone in the pit of the sl.omach. *Pressure in the pit of the
stomach after a meal, accompanied with nausea.
HrPOCHONDRIA.- 0 The region of the liver is painfully sen-
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the liver. 0 Swel1ing and hardness of the liver. 0 Acute he.
patitis. *Oompl<!.fe jaundice.
AnooMEN.-*Oolic as from a cold, particularly when
walking in the open air. ·*Colic occasioned by the. cool evening air, with diarrhrea . Inexpressible colic 1chich 01ily passes off in a lying posture. Violent pressure in the right
side of the abdomen, as if the bowels were twisted out
of the body. Pressure in the abdomen as from a stone. Tensive pain over the umbilicus, deep seated, relieved by eating.
-Painful contraction in .the abdomen.-*Pinching in the abdomen about midnight. Pinching in the abdomen. Redness
and heat in the cheeks, followed by burning-pinching pains in
the epigastrium. *During the pinching in the abdomen, he
is allacked with chilliness and shuddering.-Cutting with
writhing pain and qualmish feeling.-*St.abbi'1gs in the abdomen.-Chilliness in the abdomen. Burning in the abdomen, particularly in the umbilical region.-0 During the
pain, the abdomen is painful to contact or pressure. 0 Enteritis. 1 °Pcritonitis. 1 °Ascites. 7 °Scrofulous enlargement of the abdomen, from swelling of the mesenteric
glands. 1-* Distention cf the abdomen . Distended hard abdomen, 0 also with painfulness to contact. Smnll buboes
in the 1eft. groin, and burning during micturition . Pain as
if the inguinal glands were swollen. Swellint! of an inguinal
gland. 0 Ulcera.tion and suppuration of the inguinal glands.
0
Syphilitic and scrofulous buboes.
STOOL.-*Desirefor stool every moment, with tenesmus,
without being able to accomplish anything. Constant desire
for stool, passing but little every time, with pinching in
the abdomen.-"'Constipation -for several days with catarrhal fever.-Anxious desire for stool, accompanied and
preceded by great nausea. and pressing in the temples.

A good deal of pressing during stool, and little discharge. Vio.
lent urging, sometimes compelling him to go to stool sud-
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preceded by chilliness or shuddering. *The diarrhceic stool
is preceded by chilliness and urging, and the chilliness is
mingled with flushes of heat. *(:hilliness between the diarrhceic stools. *He feels nauseated during a diarrhaic stool.
-*Discharges of bloody mucus, accompanied u·ith colic and
0
tcnesmus.
Dyscnteric stools. - °Fall dysentery.-* Loose
fceces li11ed with mucus and blood. • Papesce11l stool with mucus. *Stool of the colour of sulphur. * Yellou;ish, diarrhceic
stool, u:itlwut sensation. * TiVhile·gray stool. "'Mucous dischal'ge front the 1·ect11m, with scanf,'IJ discharge ef fmces.
*Stool only at night. •niarrhreft in the eve11ing and at night.
*Diarr!treic stool streaked tcith blood. •Bloody stools, wil.h
painful acrid sensation al the anus. *Discharges of dark.
green mucus, -preceded by pressure in the abdomen as of a
ball. *Dark-green, bilious1 frothy stools. *Green, slimy,
acrid stools conoding the a1111s. *Discharge of green mu·
cus v·ith burning at the onus, and protrusion of the anus.
°Choppcd-likc stool. •sour-smelling stools. 0 Undigested
stools. 0 Black, 0 tenacious 0 pitch-like stools. Diarrhcea
with cutting and pressing in the rectum. Burni11g diarrhcea.
Bloody dinrrhooa for several days, followed by hard stool
with blood. *Green diarr/u.ea tdth viole11l pincl1ing and cutting.-*Buming pain at t!te mms, with the loose stools. Burning at the anus aftel'every stool. •Discharge of blood before,
duri11g or ofter the evacuation of.faxes, even when hard. Jtching of the au us, as from ascaricles. Soreness of the anus.
*Ascar£des creep out of tlte rectum. *Discharge of several
large lwnbrici. °Falling of the rectum which is black and
discharges blood.
UnrnE,-Consfanl desire lo ttrinate, but no urine is passed.
-Dark, red and brnwn urine. Urine with whitish flocks.
*The urit1e U ei.tremely turbid, eren 1d1ile leaving tile m·ethra,
a11d deposits a sediment. 0 Turbid and fet id urine. Acrid
urine. *l·Vhole pieces of white filaments and flocks are emitted ofter the urine, without pain. *The urine smells sour.
1

1
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deposits a thick scdiment.-Inability to retain the urine.Nauseous qualmishness during micturition. - *Burning in
the urethra between the acts of micturition.-*Discharge of
blaOO. /rom the 11rethra- •Outting and 0 contractiion in the re·
28
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gion of the kidneys at night.-°Cutting in the urethra.
*Greenish gonorrhrea, particularly at night.
MALE G1rnn.u OriGANs.-Sorencss Letween the organs
and the thighs.-The glans is cold and shrivelled. Swelling
of the anterior part of the urethra. with suppuration between
the glans and prepuce ; the prepuce feels red and hot, and is
very painful when walking or toucliing it. *Inflammation of
the prepuce, - with burning pain. *Considerable Slt:elfing of
the prepuce, - as if distended into a blister by water or air.
*Swelling of the prepuce, and i1!flammalory redness_ C?f it.s in·
ternal swface, with great sensitiveness to pain.-"' Balanor.
rhrea .-A number of smal l red ,·esic]es at the termination of
the glans behind the prepuce changing to ulcers, which burst
and discharge a yc1lowish-white, staining, strong-smelling
matter. °Chancre. ·"!:Dmu:in~ with pressure ·in the testicles,
the drawing predominating. *Drawing pain in the testicles
and i11 the groin. *Drawing in the spermafic cord, at intervals. Spasmodic 1accrn.ting pain, commencing between the
testicles, extending into the penis.- 0 1Iarcl swelling. of the
testicles, with shining redness of the scrotum.-Painful
erections. Nightly emission of .~emrn, mixed 1cith bloorl.
FEMAT.E GEKITAL 0RGANs.-Pimples or tubercles on the
labia. inflammatory swelling of the internal surface of the
vagina, as if red and swollen. * Prolaps11s of thr! 1·agino.*Suppression of the menses. The menses are too profuse
and attended with colic.-Bi:fore the mrnses, 0 dry h('at, with
rush of blood and congestion of the hcad.-During the menses, anxiety, 0 rcd tongue, with dark spots and burning, salt
taste in the mouth, sickly colom of the gums and the teeth
are set on edge Mctronhagia.. Leuconhcea ca.using an
acrid sensation. Purulent lcucorrha:a. Corrosive Ieucorrhcea. Mild leucorrhooa.
Leucorrha:a., especially in the
evening, greenish, causing a smarting in the forepart of the
genital organs.-Pain in the mammre, also periodically, as
if ulceration "vould take place. Swelling of the ma.mmre,
particularly of the nipples. 0 Hard swelling (!fthe mammce,
with sore 7Jai11, or with suppuration and ulceration. 0 Soreness
of the nipples.
LARYNx.-""'Catarrh with chilliness. 0 A specific remedy
in catarrh with cough, coryza. (sore throat), chilliness1 dread
of the open air. 0 L'onstaul hoarse11ecs and aphonia . 0 Nasal
sound of \'Oice. 0 Buming and tickling in the Jarynx.- 0 Specific in grippc.-*/JrJ/ coug!t.-*Cottf!h tl·ith expectoralion .• Fatiguing, short dry cough.-Covgh u·hich sounds as if
the wlto!e inside qf the chf'sl were dry, with pain in the chest
and enx:all ef the liacit * Vialeni racking cauch Cvet'!f .otllel'
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*et'l'ntnA'· 0 Spasmo_dic cough, with retehing.-Short and
hackinp; cough.-llremoptysis. B loody e:rpectoration when
walking in the open air, or when at work.-Inclination to
vom!l d11ri11g ro11Kh. 0 Stite:hes in the occiput during rough.
G11Es·r .-*Shorl11ess ~f breath, as if one had in!:ipired !:imokc.
•Shortness of brPalh u·!trn going u7J-Slairs; *u·hen ualki11g.

-Oppression in the reg ion of the sternum. Pain iii the
hc~t as if opprer.;sed. Anxiety about the chest; a sort of
n<>thma.

Dy!spncea after a m.eal.-Aching pain in the side

of' the ~ternum. extending through to the baek .- PreR~ure in
the left chest, hindering deep brcathing.-B uming sww1tion
in the chest, extending to the throat. Sore pain in the chest.
Stitches in the side.- Srn.bbing pain in the left si<le, under
tho shor t ribs, du1·ing every in-;piration.- Viofr11t brnisrd pain
a.cross the chest, not relieved by changing his position.*Palpitation of the hc:trt.
lhcK.-Griping rai11 in the small of the b:1ck 1 especially
when !'itanding.

Bruised paiti in the small of the back,

especially when silling.-Sharp pri(·kingB in the dorsal spine
betwct•n the scapub.1..'. Smartiug pain in the b:u:k, cspeC'ially
when ~itting . Burnin~-hot sen~ation in the whole 11ac:k.
Brui.o;rrl pain in the back. Burning bdw('('n th e shoulders
and down the back. Yiolcnt pain Uctwc<.•n the shoulders at
the commencement of the ncd<, when turning tho head.
Painless beating in the :-;cupu la, terminating in a trembling.
Lil'fr b/o'chn and 1dcers on tho seapuhc and abdornen.Stiff11ess of the nape of the nec·k, and stitc·he,, in th<' part,
during motion. Su·ollcn a11d stijf11rck, vi1i dijficully o_fturnillf! it, accompanied with n focling of heaviness in the neck.Stinging pains in the ccrYiral glunJs. *Swrlling cf the reri:ical glands, also trilh paii!f11l closina ~frlie ja1cs, 0 or inflammatory swelling with !'ilinging an<l pressure.
A1u.is.-The ~hou!Jcrs :rn<l the upper part of the arm feel
as if 4011e to sleep. Crarkiug in the shouldrr and elbou·:jaints.
J erking an<l beating scm-ation in the should<'r-joint. * Lflccrolina iii the. sho11ldcr-joi111, t/1c lwmrri and tafat-joi11t 0 particularly at night an<l when lllO\ iug the part!;. Pain in the
shoulders as ifpr('::;s{'d down. Burning in the outer part!i of
both arm~. Cr11!'.liing 11ain in the humcri . -HC'<l. Yiolcnt, hot
suelli11a of the clhow 1 cxtrn<ling as for as the hands, burning
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ra.sh on the forearm. * lfrrrcs m1 the forearm, roum.l, the
skin pcC'li11g of\ with YOl11ptuous itthing. Lrirgc, red, round,
srnl!J .'!pots, with Uur11ing pain. in the forearm nud wrist.-

•Itth-likc eruption on the hands, . ,dth violc.ut nightly itching
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and raging pain in the forehead. Painful stiffness of the
wrist-joint. Cracking, sticking, and want of strength in the
wrist-joint. Tension in the whole hand.-Drawing pain in
the hands. with coldness of the fingers. *Oonl-raction of the
jingers of both hands, - especially the thumb, which is clenched, as in epilepsy. Pai1iful cramp of the fingers and hands.
-Deadness of the fingers. Deep rhagodPs in tliefingers, the
brz.ve of which [()()ks sorp and bleeding. Small sores on the
finger-joints which are somewhat ulcerated. E xfoliation of
the finger-nails.
LEGs.-Burning of the nates. *Lacerating in the hipjoi11t, in the knM, and in the femora., (in the right shoulder
and wrist-joint, and in the humerus, 0 particularly at night
and during motion. Drawing and heav in ess jn the lower
limbs. Trembling when walking, worst aUout the kneesnnd
in the inguinal region. Drawing pain in the thighs and lC'gs.
Painful pressure in the thighs behind the muscles. *Herpes
on the posterior surface of the thigh. Gnawing, itching ulcers on the outer side of the thigh. The knee-joints are
painful) as ~f brnken, when lying. Lacerating in the kneejoint.- HTeariness and restlessue:;s in the le~s 1 in the evening.
Swelling of both legs. Dropsical swelling of the legs and
feet. I tching of the legs.-Boring, drawing pain in the tibire.
Aching pain in the periosteum of the t ibia, almost like cramp.
-Swelling of the dors;a of the feet. 0 Painful swelling of the
metatarsal bones. Cramplike contraction of the toes. Swelling of all tlie toes.

lGG.-MERCURIGS JODATUS.
(IJ YDRAGYRCM J OD,\ TUM.)
MERO. JOD.-ProtiodiJcofMe>rcury.-GEo. W. CooK, M.1).,ofNew-York.

[CLINI.CAL REMARKS, &c.-The combination of mercury and ·iodine in eq ual atoms) l first prepared according to
Ilahn emann's directions, and introduced into homceopathic
practice in 1840. A favourable opin ion of the value of a
combination of these two medi(Jines was the result of practical observation, first from an alcoholio solution) and then by
triturntion . The la.Ucr is decidC'dly the best, and the only
one that sho1ild be used. The first trituration has generally
bec11 usetl by mei and I am not aware of any very satisfactory results from higher atteuuation!i. If the medicine is dis·
continued too soon or higher potencies substituted, the patient
will dften rclap1"'.
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. It is most happily ~ndicated (other conditions coinciding)
mall enlargement or disease of the glands, acute or e;hronic,
1
' conglobate or conglomerate" swelling of the parotids and
tonsils during scadatina, enlargement, engorgement, or torpor
of the liver or spleen during fevers, particularly those fovers
of a. typhoid type, enlargement of the inguinal glands and
testicles during "gono!'l'hooa" or Juel", a foeling of soreness
of the scalp on combing or brushing the hair. Infl ammation
ofthemeibomian glands, with ulceration and adhesions of the
lids in the morning, from an accumulation of matter on the
edges of the lids. Inflammation 1.md ulcci·a.tion Qf the conjunctiva and sclcrotica, with clernted, gnmulated and swollen
surface. (Scrofi.ilous opthalmia,) chronic inflammation of the
Jae:hrymal sac and d11ct. Catarrhal inflammation of the postel'ior narcs. The who le mucous membrane of the nose inflamed, and the wings of the nostrils excoriated from the profuse discharge of corrosive mucus, particularly in children.
Na~:i.I bones sore to the touch, and bJack spots on the skin.
MouT11.-Sordes about the teeth and lips. Dry lips,
tongue dry, and deeply chapped in the eentre, deeply coated,
whitish, ash-coloured, Yeh-ety, deep yellow or brown. Ulcers
are scattered along the margin of the tongue, with red edges
and an a.shy gray centre, the edge of the tongue shows the
prints of the teeth where it rests against them. The gums
ea!l il y bleed and look spongy, or hose sma ll ulcers of the
same character as those on the tongue. The buccal and submaxillary glflllds are enlarged 1 inAamed, painful, throbbing,
or hard, painless and hypertrophied i parotids and tonsils are
in a similar conditi on, and there is an abundant flow of tough
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the ce ntre. Tho teeth are sore and fee l as if elongated, with
slrnrp shooting pains proceeding from them up the side of the
foce to the tem pl cs and head.
T11nOAT.-The uYula, tonsils and isthmus-faucium are inflamed. The rnucous membrane of the posterior nares, pha·
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in tl11J colour of the ~urrounding membrane into which it
merges. l •'rom tho surface of these patches a quantity of
tough, whitc, or yellowi!'oh mucus is di!'c:hargcd, which
keeps the patient con;,;tantl.r coughing, or ha" king, to clear
tha a ir passages. In some cases, where the passage of the

disease is rapid, and the inflnmmation is intense, the membrane is smooth, !'; hining, tense, glossy, :i.nd dry; the capilJary vessels, which in the hl..!althy conditi~n of the parts a1:e
not seen, now become distinctly visible from their enlargement. In some instances the mucous fo1licles are so much
im paired in their !'unction as to cease to throw out any
healthy mucus, and the entirn entrance to the air-passages,
and ccsophagus, and palatin ar('h, is deep red, and dry, except spherical drnps of water which stand on the surface like
sweat, presenting the appea.rnnce of an erythematous inflammation, with exudation ''ery analogous to that ·whid1 appears
on the skin. The epiglotLis1 particulcirly at hs root, is more
abundantly supplied with mucous follicles, and hence is most
aff(!cted by this condition. The inflammation extends from
the lingual sul'face of' the epiglottis to the la.ryngeal surface,
and by continuity to the entire surface of the brynxi trachea,
and brnnchial ramifications. The voice is changed, or enti re
aphonia may take place as the inflammation extends to the
larynx and involves the chordre vocales in ulceration. At
thiS stage, in addition to the character of the expectoration,
we have the following signs of this extension of disease; external pressure upon the larynx prnduccs pain and sometimes
cough, which latter is of a. peculiar 0racking character, with a
rattling in the throat. In the seco nd stage of some forms of
this disease of tbe thrnat, particularly when the first stage
has passed off slowly, the s urface is raw, the cpitllC'lium,
which in the healthy condition of the mucous membrane
CO\'ers its surface, being entirely destroyed, the mucous
glanclulre will gradually swell and project, show ing small pea.
like granulations studding the entire smface, in a state of
hypertrophy, the transparent and bland mucous secretion of
the healthy state by this transformation to diseased action
becomes opaque, vicid and tough, causing a constant disposition to cough or hawk, which brings off a large quantity
of this diseased mucus.
A feeling of soreness attends upon pressing the larynx,
upper end of the ste rnum and under the clavicles, with weariness and oppression, and a rattling u ra\e muqueux '' which
the patient notices, in the larynx and trachea. and auscultation discovers this rattling to extend more or less throughout
the chest. The respiration is hurried. and the pulse over
JOO, small and wiry, slight chi ll s and fever, followed by perspiration Lwicc in twenty-four hours. Percussion exhibits a
dull sound throughout the cla\·icular region and upper lohes
of the lungs, and tuUercula.tion, more o r less exten8i\·cly developed, or hepatization, which often follows inflarnmatiou
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of the lui:gs. Emaciation. hectic fever, i1i gl1t and morning
coug~. with mucous or muco-purulent expectoration, leaves
but little hope, C\'Cn from this agent, after all other means
ha ve proYcd abortive. l luwc been more minute in the details ol' this portion of the diseases of the mucous and glandular tis<>ues, because this is by f..i,r the the most important
sphere of the activn of the protiodide of Mere.
The Protiodide will also be found effectual in removing
tendernesg, fulness, hardness, and aching of the hypochondria
and epigastrium, bloating and tympanitic or hard and doughy
feel of the abdomen, particularly of infants, (tabes mesenterica,) with cloudy urine. Diarrhccaof a dysentcric character,
green alvine discharges and sanguineo-mucous disc·harges,
with tenesmus, pttrticularly in scrofulous children, or when
these symptoms follo\v a severe catarrh.

lfl7.-MERCURIUS V!VUS.
1\tERC. VIV.-Mcrcurius rcgulinus, Argcntum vivum, liquidum. Quicksilver.-NOACK nndT1ti:S-KS.
(The following symptoms are the effects of large doses of the metal)

GE'.\'ERAL SYMPTOMS.-Pnins in the limbs on lifting
or grasping

anything.-Debi lity.-Languor.-Emaciat.ion.

(Wibmei').
SKuL -E.'tanthemata, spreading from the pit of the stomach
over the abdomen and chest; on the second day the red
places became co\·ered with small vesicles of the size of a.
millet-seed, filled with purulent lymph; the exanthema dis·
appeared within from five to seven days 1 scaling off.-Lightrcd, Jlal, small blotches, with violent jtching in the region of
the sexua l organs.
EvEs.-Stnringcyes.-Rolling about of the eyes.
EA.R.-Uard hearing.
FACF..- l iippocratic face with cold swcnt in the face.Lead-coloured, bloated face.-Dry, hot, cracked lips.-The
teeth arc set on edge. loose, fall out and frequently become
yellow and carions.-Swollcn gums.-lnflammation of the
ton(J'uc 1 palale, fauces. gums, lips, and the whole buccal
Cil.vfty.-Ptyalism. Ptyalism with ulcers in the mouth and
paralysi:;:; of the extremities. Inflammation of the mouth,
afterward,.; gangrene of the gums, tongue and cheeks.-Ptyali'3m, exhaustioll, delirium, conrn lsious.-Den udtttion and
caries of Lhe jaws.-}'ctid breath.-Aphthous ulcers in the
mouth which frequently become gangrenous.-Violent ptyal-
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!lERCURIUS .iCETICUS.-MERO. PR..t:CIP. RUBBR.

ism occasioning gangrene of the gums, cheeks, tongue, and
every part of the mouth; the teeth fell out, parts of the
tongue anrl gums became detached.-Ptyalism which b~came.
so virulent that the gums, checks, nose and that portion of
the face below the eyes were eaten away .-Ptyalism of bloody
saliva, with looseness of the teeth, interstitial distention, separation and bleeding of the gums, painful swelling of the
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lirium, convulsions.-Loss of appetite.-Gagg ing and vomiting.-Bad digestion.-Violcnt pains in the abdomen, with
writhing and twisting in bed, and anxious moaning.

lGS.-MERCURIUS ACET!CUS.
MERC. ACET.-See

GENERAL

HAnNEMANN's

Materia Medica, Ill.

SYMPT0~1S.-Drawing

pain in the limbs

in the forenoon, with shuddering, uot succeeded by heat.
SKIN.-The edges of the ulcer become very painful. Itching, bursting pimples, burning lih fire when scratched.
SLEEP.-lieavy dreams after midnight.
EYEs.-(lnflammation of' the canthi, with burning-itching

pa~~:~~ ~b~;1~es:v;?~ ~~· )throat, hindering speech, and ac1
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companied with a cough which seizes the throat.
U1t1NE AND GENITAL 0ROANs.-Burning in the urethra,
during and between the acts of micturition. -Swelling and
inflammation of the fore part of the urethra; the pains are
increased by cold, and diminished by tepid water. -Contractive pain in the testicle.
CnEsT.-Pain in the chest as from subcutaneous ulceration,
or as if raw and sore.-Pressure and tightness of breathing
in the outer region of the sternum.

169.-MERCURIUS PRJECIPITATUS RUBER.
MERO. PR.iECIP. RUB.-Red oxyde of Mercury.-NoACK and Tarnu

Pains, trembling convulsions.

Ptyalism.
Nausea, vomiting, oppression of the chest, pains in the
stomach and whole abdomen; afterwards violent vomiting
of blood, with subsequent fainting; after this copious diar~
rhCEa. and intolerable pai.us i,n, the abdomen, with burniDi in

MERCUlllU,$ 5UDLlMATUS CORROSIVUS.
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the mouth and throat, and unquenchable thirst. On the
third Gay, trembling of the whole body, excessive redness of
the whole face and eyes, stari ng ancl wild lookc;:, and ptyalism,
with a. speci fic and intolerable smel l. Vomits a quantity of
blacki::;h blood; the gums were swollen and inf-lamed, the
tongue was so big that it filled the whole cavity of the mouth
and seemed perforated in SC\'cral places. The larynx was as
much swo ll en as the mouth, and was e,·en inOamcd external.
ly; the pulse was quick, small and rather hard. The abdo.
men was swoll en unto bursting, and se nsiti\'e. Stomacace
of the hi ghest degree of intensity. The teeth were scarcely
visi bl e on account of the swelli ng of the gums and t he sord es.
H orrid colic, viofent vomiting, cxcessi,·cdiarrhrea, oppressive
anxiety, spasms ofth c inner parts.-Yomiting, violent colic,
trembling, cold swcats.-Violcnt vomiting and diarrhrea. 1nflammation of the stomach and intestiu es.

,,._ ·- .170.- llC\;RCURl l' S SUBLlllfATUS CORROSIV US.
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doses, white of an egg.-NoACK and TatxOK.

GENERAL SYJl[PTOMS.-Rheumatic pains in the
muscles, tendons and joint:::..-Generat debility.-Fainting
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EmaciaLion.- Paral y!sis.
S1nx.-Rash.-P.urple spots on the ski n.-Spots o,·er t he
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spots, mingled with an

SLEEr.-\'ioknt starting when on the point of falling
aslee p, with ,·io ll'nt concussion of the whol.c !lady.
.
l·'E\'ER. - Chillim.•ss about t he hcad.-Ch1ll111css nncl cuttmg
1 11
1
1
1
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.MoHAL Sn.11'To~1s. -)fonm.-"\, cak ncss ot mtell cct.OpprcssiYe am.:iety. - Angui::-h n.bout the hcart-Ilypochou.

c1rio..
IlE.to. -Dispo1;,;it1011 to s.tupor.-Transitory soporous con.
~ii·
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ditions. - Condition bordering on intoxication.-Vertigo-Swelling of the head and faee.- [-foadaehe. -Violent rush of
blood to the head, and \·iolent headache.
En:s.-Dim eyes sur rounded b_v blue margins.-Staring
]ook.-lnAamm ation of the eyes, they seem to start from
their soc·kets.- Slight redness of the eonjun ctiva.-Swollen
and glossy f'j"Cs.-Contraction of the pupils.
EARS.-Pul~ative buzzing in the ears.
FAc1<:.-l3luish paleness of the face. -Distortion of the
face-Swelling of the face which has a dark-red, bluish look.
- Pufliness of the face,- Distortion of the face, staring look.
-Lacerating in the upper jaws in the direction of the eyes,
succeeded by swelling
TEETn.-IJurning pains of the gums and mouth.-Looseness of the teeth
-1IouT11.-Tn flammatiou of the buecal cavity and the sal ivary glands; the tongue filled the whole buccal cavity ; the
anterior portion of the cheeks, the glands1 gums and lips
were inffamcd, swollen anJ protrnded.- Swelling of the lips,
tongu e, throa.t.- Ptya1ism.-Ptyalism with headache and
swelling of the t ongue.- Ulcers in the mouth.-Putrefaction
of the mouth.
·
TunoAT.-Roughness of the throat, renil er ing speech diffi cult, but not clcglutition.-Vfol ent constriction of the fauces.
- Burning in t he fauces.
STO}IACJI. Loathing.-Xausea.-Vom iting.-Continued
vomiting.-Vomiting of pm;;,-\'omiting of a bloody fluid
after violent rctching.-Continued Yomiting of blood.-ExccssiYe scnsitiyeness of the epigast rirnn to contact.- Disagreca.ble sensation in the region of the stomach.-Ileat in
the stomach reaching up to the fauces.-Pains in the stomach.- Viol ent pains in the cpigastri um, in creasi ng very rapidly and becoming intolera.ble.-Darting.-Gnawing pains
in the_ stomach.- Gnawing and burning pains in the stomach,
spreading over the wh ole abdomen. - Yio!ent la cerating in
the boweJs.-Execssivcly·bum ing pa.ins in the stomach ;rnd
abclomen.-lnflammation of the stomach and intestines, with
gangrcnc.-Phthisis jntestinalis with ulcer:ition of the mucous membrane of' the stomach ant.l intestines .
.AnooMEx.-Yiolent pain in the bowels and resoplrn.gn s
and a.b<lo111en.-l3loated abdomen, Ycry painful to the touch.
-Lacerating pains iu the stomach and in testinal canal, with
angnish.-Colic around the umbilieus.-Continued colic.-Griping pain in the n.bdomen. - Burning in the abdomen.
- Cutting in the abdomc.n.-Chronie wcr..kness and sensitive-

ness or the intestinal canal.-Ulceratious in the intestinal
cann.l and phthisis intestinnlis.
ST001...-Diarrhrea.-Evn.cuation of frecec;;, m:xed with
mucus and dark 1 coagulated blo0d.-Frcquent disc:.harge of
a small quantity of bloody mucus, day and niglit, accompanied with almost constant cutting colic, and intolr:rable painful, ineffectual urging and tcnesmus.-Diarrhc.ea, accompanied
with violent pains in the abdomen and tenesmus.-ll'req ucnt attauks of bloody diarrhcea.-Frequent bilious stools.
-Liquid stools with tenesmus.-Frequent dianhCPic stools
with tencsmus and bloody evacuations.-Bloody encuations.
-Lacerating in the rectum.-'I'p11esmtt.~.
URINE.-Dysuria.-Suppression of the secretion of the
urin e.-IJ ::ematurin.
MALE GENITAL On.GANS.-Gonor rhrea, first thin, then thick,
lastly with biting pain on urinating, and stitches through the
urcthra..-Excitation of the sexual desire.
FEMAL.Jo; GESJTAL 01t0ANs.-Leucorrhrea, pale yellow, of
a. dic;;g:ustingl.r-$weetish smcll.-Paiuful glrmdular swelling
round the nipples.
LARYNx.-Constrictive scn~nt ion and burning heat in the
1arynx.-llonrsencss. -Aphonia.-1Io/lou·, fatiguiiig dry
cough.-Dry cough with pains in the chest.-Cough u:ith
b.1oody c.rp1x·1oralion
Cn&sT.-Fctid breath.-Hoomoptysis, followed b.v pulmonary phthisis, attended with hectic fenr.-Pulmo11ary lu/Jerc/es. -Pulmonary phthisis.-Difiicult breathing.-Shortness of brenth.-Opprcssion on the chest.-Exccssive dyspnrea.-Nightly darting pain through the whole chest.
L&cs.-Sticking pain in the hip-joint during motion and
rest.-\Vcakness of the lower limbs, innrticulate ~peec h , followed by paralysis of the whol e left side, distortion of the
facial mu.;;cles and spcechle,.::-.ne!'s.-Pa.ins in the loins and
knees and afterwards in the other limbs 1 at first fleet ing and
afterwards became seated and penetrating.

171.-MERCURll'S DULCIS.
MERO. DO'LC.-Calomcl.-Sce HAUNE:\fAN"N°s Mat. Med., IIL,
l1ANN, and a numbcrof::a\lopatbicautliorities.

GENERAL

SY~f PTO)!S.-Dcrangcmcnt

lli&T-

of the whole

ncrYous system.-'I'rcmhling of the hnnds and feet.-Trem.
bling of the Jimbs.-JJyporlionclriac and hysteric spasms.
S1nN.-Erythema. in the region of the genital organ:!!,
epreadini' o,·11r the whole body within twenty-four hours.
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The skin bright-red as in scarlet-fever, somewhat swollen,
but not painful, without any increase of warmth and without
fever .-Eczema mercuriale.-Ilydrosis mercurialis.
FEVER. - Continual fever and heat, with night-sweats, sinking of strength, lacerating pains in the limbs and trembling,
frequent, round) deep and spreading ulcers in the mouth .and
fauces, in the face, on the genital organs and the rest of the
body, with white base and inflamed, excessiv'eiy-painful
edges.
MonAL SvMrToMs.-Opprcssive anxicty.-Uneasiness in
the whole body.
HEAn.-Swclling of the head.
}?AcE.-lnflammation of the lips and tongue.
TEETH.- Breaking off, exfoliation, blackness, looseness and
falling out of the teeth -lnterst it inJ di:;tcntion and c:hronic
dec:ay of tbe gums. -Noma: rapidly spi·cading, gangrenous
destruction of the soft and hard pa1ts of the face, lips, cheeks,
gums, teeth, upper jaw, generally in children .
Moum.-Profuse ptyalism.-The salirnry glands and
tongue were very much swollen; adventitious growth and
bleeding of the gums; deep, bleediug ulcers. Complete
loss of appetite; the patient was unable to swallow even the
softest kind of food owing to violent pains in the throat. Ulcers in the mouth.
GASTRIC SntPTOMS.-Yomiting.-Chronic
vomiting.Chronic weakness of the stomach.
SroM,\CH A~D Anomrns. -Yiolent pains in the stomach. Inflammation of the Jiycr.-Enlargcmcnt and induration of
the Ji\'er. - Enteritis.-Exccssivc pains in the abdomen, with
vomiting and <liarrhcca.-Violent colic.-.Asrites.-AdF110phyma mesrraicmn merruriale. A lternatc constipation and
diarrhcea. The diarrhceic stool seto; in with colicky pains
in the abdomen.
SrooL.-Abdominal
in the shape of a "Watery,
0

1

ptyalism

~~f~ c~~i~~~~~~·1tls~ ~~·~;~1:ci~Fs~1s~:-~~ut:t~~~~~~G;.~:~~~.~~~
evacuations.
CnEST.-Fetid breath.-Asthma.

172.- DIVERS MERCUHIAL PREPARATIOXS.
GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-llydrarryrosis of a. less degree: greater or less affection of all the mucous membranes.
HrDRARQYROiIS OF .a. 11wuER tiEGREE , MERCURU.L c.!ceExu:

titil

languor and exhaustion, derangement of the digestive organs,
alternate constipation and diarrhooa, sour eructations, cmacia.tltm, apathy.-111.flammatory affections oft he glands, swelling
of the parotid, axi1lary, inguinal and cervical glru1ds.-Striking deficiency and corruption of the blood. -Hemorrho~e
from every orifice of the body, from the gums, mouth, nostrils,
lungs; putrid, rapidly-spreading 1dcers of the mucous membranes and skin; profuse, even bloody sweat; all the symptoms ofJully-deueloped scuri:y.-Local and general dropsy.The pulse becomes irritated, frequent, small, tight.-Lenlescent, exha11sri11g fevers, with unquenchable thirst and rapid
emaciation.-Fetid, diarrhceic stools.-Drawing, lacerating
and boring pains iu the muscles, sheat hs of muscles, articula.tions and boues.-Acute and chronic er117>tions.-Affections
of the pcriosteum and boues.-Swclling of bones, softeu ing of
bones. R11EUMATl8llUS MERCURlALrS, am~cting the knee and
shoulder-joints, rarely the hip, arm and wrist-joints, sometimes the rheumatism is acute, and, if left, to itself, results
in dropsy and suppuration of the joints.-Lacerating in the
joints with hcaviness.-Du11 pain in the joints.-Excessive
pains in the mu5cles, tendons and joints, resembling rheumatic n.nd arthritic pains.-Pains in the loins and knees and
afterwards in the rest of the body, which are at first wandering, then seated, penetrnting.-Dartiog nnd pricking pains
in various parts of the body. NEUHAJ.GIA MERCURlALIS:
along the tra.ck of n. motor nerve the patieut experiences a
drawing.lacerating pain. The pain may be seated, but more
frequently it wanders here irnd there along different parts of
the affected nerYe.-Yiolcnt laccnHing pains in the tibia and
face, proceeding from the teeth and extending to the parietal
bone and the frontal region, and dcpri\"ing tho patient of sleep.
-1'rembling of the limbs.-Epilcpsy .-Prcd ispos ition to
apoplexy.-Apople.ry.-Softcniug of the brain with conse-

;r~~~~~ti:~~~~x{.'~~~c1~~r~~,!~~~a~;~~·i,~~~~~~~!~.i~~s~~i~c:;~
si,·c sensith·cness to external impressions, changes of tcm-

~i~ra~~~~~~~~(:~;~~:ss~~~itt~:~~~.~~t~~.~io:;~~.~~a~:e:.~
Osleosarcoma.-Liohility of the bones to break.
S 1 n~.-Dcsquamation of the epidermis, particularly the
hantls and foet .-The ~kin, particularlj on the chc.st, thighs,

~~~' 01'.~~~.~~~i/~~~i~x~~1 ~~~~1~~;~ ~~~~ft~;l~J;: ~1~~~iln~)r:~~r:~~
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Sj~i1ptoms with marketl irritation of the ncrYous system and
a slow, almost torpid febrile paroxysm, the ex 111them
makes itil appearance \JU the cheit, after whiah the anxiety
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and the restlessness of the patient abate. On the day following, the rash appears on the back and .loins, preceded
by the same precursory symptoms. ln tlus way the rash
brcitks out in pa.tel.es, until the eruption is complete, after
the lapse of four or five days. The vesicles are dose together and white. After the breaking out of the rash, the
fover continues to rna.ke its appcanmce eve ry evening.
Nervous sy mptoms, sleeplessness, slight delirium even convulsions supervcne.-Erzema mercuriale symplomalicum :
Gradually the skin becomes rose-coloured. The reddened
cutaneous surface imparts a sensation of burning heat to
the finger. The redness disappears when pressing on it,
but returns imme<liateJy after the pressure ceases.-EczEMA MEIWURIALE CR ITI CU~ I : the first stage is characterized by
the presence of mercurial fever, which is generally slight
although t.he catarrha1 symptoms arc sometimes violent.
Towards the end of this stage, which lasts from three to
four days an itching tingling in the skin is felt in diffe.
rent pal'tS of the body. At the beginning of the second
stage, the parts become rough and scarl et red, and covered
with ves icles, at first filled with a transparent fluid but
wh ich soon becomes milky and turbid. The epi dermis
peels off in la rge patches. The pain is severe on changi ng
position and is felt the more at night.-Erysipelas: crysipelalous eruptions, (Lrewenhardt). - Infense inflammation of
the skin, spreading o\·er the larger portion of the body, an d
terminating in the formation of an immense number of
vesicles and blisters filled with pus.-Ilerpes prmputialis
mercurialis: (Dietterich).-Psydracia mercurialis (mercurial itch): in single parts of the limbs, the patient· experiences a violent itching, on the second day n. sl ight elevation of a dark rosy redness is perceived, which increases
in size on the day foJJowing, becomes pustulous on the
fourth, and is folly developed on the fifth. These elevations
vary in size from that of a millet-seed to the ~ize of a pea.
Th ey are surrounded with a ve ry narrow :ireola, thei r co1our remains of a <lark rosy red; on the fifth day their
tips are filled with fine yellow pus; they are ncYer seen
in groups, but are scattered, ns it were, over the extremi.
ties. On the sixth dn.y, their tips commence to fall in, they
become paler and the areola na1-rower. In three days the
pustul e changes to a light-brown scurf, whi<:h is absorbed
in two days and then scales off.-h1PETI GO MERCURIALIS:
dark.red spots of n1rious sizes are first perceived in the
region of the genital organs and then on the chest. At first,
thQ veiicJei tU Q aeen only on th <> sternum, after which

they spread over the whole chest, n.rms, calves and inner
surface of the thighs. The vesicles break out repeatedly;
sometimes some of them bur:::;t, leaving small, indented
ulcers which run into one another, and secrete a brownishycllow tenat.:ious and vist.:id pus. The gums are livid, receding from the teeth, the teeth ha.ve a dirty-black appearan<.:e, the smell from the mouth is bad, the mucous
membrane of the fauces is bluish, interstitially distended,
, and traversed by injecl.ed vessels, with lacerating pains in
the limbs, &c.-Spreading1 spongy, bluish, readily-bleeding ulc:ers.-Completely-c:icatrized ulcers burst again without
any apparent cause, and become gan~renous. - Ulcers which
are extremely painful when touched eve1· so little, di::;tharging
an acrid, corrosive ichor, spreading rapidly and forming unequal eleva,tions and depressions as if col' roded by insects,
with unequal and quick pulse, sleeplessness, restlessness,
profuse night-sweat, great nervousness and impatience from
t he slighLe::;t causes.- UlcWJ mercuriale simplex.-Ulcus mercuriale mixtmn is a mercurjal ulcer which has arisen from
an already existing syphilitjc one.
Si.EEP--Sleeple::;:sness.
FEVER.-Feve.r and general irritation of the nervous system.-Fever with painful Jocal inflammation terminating
in gangrene.-Acute, putrid fo\•crs. - Febris e7·ethicu . ln
th"e cveuing slight C'.hills 1 proceeding from the n.bdomen, increasing gradually and penetrating tu the very bones. After
this, sleep becomes rnstlessand is disturbed with heavy, fanciful dreams. The urine is fiery-red, the pulse irritated, full
am! quick. 'The dryness in the mouth increases to a. burning
sensation, the gums become dark-re<.!, and recede somewhat
fron1 the teeth, the tongue c0mmences to swell, the tensive
nching pain in the oeciput extends to the nape of the neck,
antl even to the region bclweeu the scupuke. inducing stiff:
ness ol' the neck. 'Jhe patients smell unpleasantly :rntl. complain of a metallic ta::;te in the mouth . They moan continually, und sull\:r with great oppression and angui5h. The
chilJs alternate with flushes of heat. The eyes become red,
and assume a watery and glassy uppcnrancc. Aching pain
in the forehe:.i.d towards the root of the 11of:ic, the nose is dry
nml obstructed, the checks are hot, dcglutition is impeded by
a tensh·e, burning nml stinging pain 1 the submnxillary and
pit.rotid gland::; nrc swollen, dr3.\\:ing and lacerating ~u the
ears, the teeth become very sens1t1vc, the root of the tongue
is coated with a whiti:::;h mucus, breathing becomes more and
more anxious, the oppression i11Creases1 the pulse becomes
quick, undulatini, the patients complain of exoessive op-
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pression and tightness. These phenomena characterize the
acme of lht• feyer and disappear by \·iolent critical <.li:::.charges,
ptyalism, licnteria, urorrhcea, hydro~is (excessive sweats),
o r by an cxanthem, (Dicllerich).-Febris adynamica: 1ivid,
h)ok w:th blue margins nround their dim and glassy eyes.
The head feels giddy, nose, face and extremities are cold.

Towards eve>ning the patients experience slight chills and
flushes of heat. At the same time the patients fool oppressed,
moan a good deal, comp lain of angu ish and a pressure in the
prrecordia. Their sleep is heavy and rest.l es'i, their pulse
quick and sma ll, the urine is clear, yellowish, with slight
retention of stoo l. This condition lasts a few days, in creasing in violence; the patients al'C in a. state of perfoct apathy,
they lie in their beds listless and weak, their faces are pale
as death , the whole body feels cool, and th e pulse becomes
somewhat fuller. At this stage, the condition of things
changes suddenly, the patients are seized with an inclination
to vomit, the oppression of the chest increases, the breathing
becomes manifestly more difficult, the eyes wander, and the
pulse is frequently interm ittent. At night a bland delirium
sets in, and even in the day-time the patients are slightly delirious. The skin and tongue are dry, the latter being
without a. coating.
Lcntescent fevers with perceptible
emaciatjon-IIectic fcver.-Exhausting swcats.- Hydrosis

merrurialis.
:MoRA1. Sn1PTOMS.-Paroxysms of oppressi,•e anxiety.Craziness.-Mania: great anguish and unca.5iness of mind,
general confusion of ideas.- SeJf:illusion--\V calrness of
mind.-Imbecility.-Great want of memory.
IIEAo.- \ ' iolent i·ertigo. - llea\• in css and dulness of the
head.-Hcadache in the temples.-Paroxysms of raging
headache, relieved by pressing the head togethcr.- Considerable s1celli11g ojtlie head, cervical glands, andgums.-l?ALLINOOFJ<' OF" Tm: HAIR.
Jmhecil ity, stupefaction, dumbness and
deafness, with involuntary stools. Loss of sense and indolen ce.
EYEs.- Co11junctivitis merwrialis: distinguished by apeculiar lilac appearan cc.- Ophthalmia: the conjunctiva of the
globe of the eye and of the lids is inflamed, the eyelids arc
swollen, red, the can thi ::tre round, excoriated, with smartingpain in them. The margin$ of the li<ls arc burning and itching; they are agglutinatc<l in the morning1 after the night's
sleep," and scrreto a quanlity of thick purulent gum. Pres.sure and rubbing in tile eye. Sen,itivcness to light, lnchrymation. The Schnci<lcrian membrane is affected as in catarrh. with soreC'iSii of thQ uost.rils and upper lip.- lritia

mercurialis.-Retinitis mercurial is: burning-aching pain in
the bottom of the eye, great photophobia, constant Iachrymation, a variety of bright C"olours, sparks, fiery rings before
the eyes, &c.- Amaurosis mercurialis. -Dirnncss of sight.
- Protrnde<l eyes.
EA1ts.-Exces~ivc sensit iveness of the organ of hearing.
Starting on hearing the lea ... t noise. -Ilumrning in the ears.
NosE.-Yiolent bleeding at the nose.
FAcE.- Lead-coloure<l oomplexion. - Cadanrous paleness
of the face.-Swelling of the face, neck and inner mouth.Paleness and caries of the jaws. -Scvralgia of lite facial
11erve.- Pn.rtial paralysis of one side of the face.
TEET11.-Swelling and bleeding of the gums from the least
contact.-Scurvy of lhe gmns.-\'iolcnt tooth and face ache at
night, and ptyalism.-'l'he teeth become elo11gatrd, black,
loose, a11 rl finally fall out.-Violent buming: pain in the
nerves of the teeth.
l\Iour11.- Cadaverous smell from the mouth.- Stammering.-The tongue is swollen, extremely scn!'.itive, protruded
from the mouth.- The tongue is coated whitish, big, nlmost
immoYa.ble, and ulcerated at the cdges.-Aphth::c on the
tongue, in the mouth and fauces.- }'ctid ulcers in the mouth,
constantly discharging a foul ithor.-A numbe1· of painfu l,
spreading ulcers in the mo11th.-Blceding of the ulcers in the
mouth, particularly fit night. - Caries of the jaw and pa l ate ~
bones.-.ill crcurial ptyalism . \'iolent burning p3ins ure ex-
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corroding the cnamcl.-The patient generally complains of
dulness and heaviness of the head, the nose is stoppt>d 1 the
1nnguor is cx.eessi,·e.-P1yalism 1 ulcers of the mouth nnd
t011gue, nccompanied by partial parnlysis and derangement
The gums, fauces arc swoll<m,
of the dig-estive organ~.
clry, painfu l. The cheeks, paroticl and sa.livary glands are
likewise swollC'n and pa inful.
T1moAT.- Burning pain in the fauces, as from red-hot coal.
- Inflammation of the fauccs, rendering deglutition vc1-y difficult.-The Eusta<:hinn tube is frequently ('Ornprc'.-.~ed by
swelling-, which induces denfncss.-Trembling of the pharynx
and ~sophagus.- Chronic mercurial a11gina]oucium.
ArrEnTE.-Loss of nppetite.
8TOMAC11.- Inclinntion to vomit. -Yomiting with convul·
si\'C motions.
AnnOMEN. -Anxiety in the prrecordinl region. - l11farctions
a11d imluralio11s of the lil'er.-J mmdice- Colicky pa ins.G rent distention of t he abdomen.-Excessive pinching in t he

abdomen.-.ilfercurial ptyalism q.f the 71ancreas. Jn the region
of the pancre:1s, the patients complain of a dull, burning pain.
Aching pain,; are experienced in that r egion, on making pres-

;l~~~ ;~~\11'. t~~ec~~~c1~n~r~~:·~~~r~~~~e~s ~~,~·~~' ~t~ec~~s~~~c~~:

skin is cold nnd flaccid , lhe secretion of urine is 3Jmost entirely suppressed, the patients feel wretched, remain in bed e»hatHstecl, and desire to drink continually. The pancreatic
ptyalism is a.pt to occur in individuals with an atrabilious
constitution, in hysteric and hypochondriac persons. It may
likewise take place by meta.stasi:s1 in consequence of suppressed ptyalism.
SToOL.-Bi!ious dia.rrhcea.-Discharge of a yellow-green
s ubstance with coagulated hlood.-Painful stools mixed
with blood and mucus.-Painful dysentery continuing eleven
<lays. -Dangerous diarrhcea.-EYacuations with burning and
biting at the anus.-Green stools.-Constant tcnesmus with
frequent discha.-ge of blood by stool.
UaINE.--Vrorrltrea merruriolis.-Excessive diabetes with
extreme emaciati on.-Burning ae;ridity in urinating.
MALE GENITAL OnGANS.-lnflammation of the orifice of
the methra..-Gononhrea.-The urine is discharged drop by
drop, with burning.
}'EM ALE GE~ITAL 0RGANs.-:Miscarriage.
LARYNx:.-Constant hoarsencss.--Co111.plete paralysis of the
organs of t'Oice.--Loss or speech.--Consumption.-Cough.Vio!ent hremoptysis.-Ha:moptysis followed by pulmonary
consumption.
C11EsT.-Violent oppression on the chest and about the
heart.-Paroxy sms of violent asthma, with danger of suffocation in walking or stooping.-Asthrna.
BACK.-Al1·ophy of the spinal marrow.
Anr.1s.-Trembling and weakness of the hands, with convulsions of the hanJs.
LEGs.-Neurrd,!.fia cf the sciatic nerves.-Intensc inflamma,...
tiou and superficial suppuration of the whole leg and of the
feet 1 with complete desq uamation of the epidermis of those
parts and even of the soles of the feet.-CEdema pedum.

173.-MILLEFOLlUM.
MILLEF.-1\lilfoil.-IlAnTLAUB and TnrnKS, Ann. IV., Archiv, XV., S,
&c.

No,\CKand'fu.tNKS.

SLEEr.-Y-awning and stretching, with drowsiness, from
time to time.
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IlEAo.-Stnpcfaction. -lntoxication. - V ertigo. - Lacerating and darting in the whole right sirle of the head.-Painful
roaring and confusion in the hca<l.-Scnsation as if the whole
ma5s of blood would rush to the head. - Rushi11g of the blood
when stooping 1 relieved by rn.isi.ng the head.
En:s.-J-ei·king, with tension in the upper cyelid.-nfystiness bef'ot·e the eye~, only at a distance.
F.\cE.-Frequent lacerating in the left side of the face.Painful1 fine je1:king in the lower jaw.
Moum . -Fine stinging in the upper lip.-Contractive
sen<;:at.ion on the fore pa rt of the ton~ue, witli burning.F ine stinging in the palate, with !'>cnsation as if cut to pieces.
T1rno,n.-Long-continued roughne$S in the thrnat.
APPETJTE.-Incrcascd feeling of hunger.
STOMAc11.-Empt.11 eruc:l<tlions, after eating soup.- Iliccough.-Painful gnawing and digging in the stomach, as
from hungcr.-Burn'in!Z' in the stomach and abdomen, up to
the che:'.lt -Long-continued feeling of fulness in the stomach.-Spasms of the stomach.
Auoor.iEi<.-Bloatedneo;:,s of the abclomcn.-Vio1ent dull
stitC'h in the abdomen, when eating, causing one to stn.rt.
SrooL.-Ilumbling and cutting in the abdomen, followed
by diarrhmic stools succeeded by tcnesmus.-Soft stool followed by smarting, as from excoriation.
U1i11'E.-Constnnt desirf' to ur·inatc.
FE~IALE

GENITAL

OnoAN~.-Leueorrhcea.

C11EsT.-Pai11ful l'ough stitch in the left chest, under the
arm, independent of breathing.
BACK.-Frcquent. but not very painful drawing in tlrn
bnck.- lt<'hing 1 and itching: pimples on the back.
AR~ts.-Sting i ng and burning of the anterior pat·t of the
shoulder.
LEGs. - Lacera.ting in the knee.

174.-MOSCIIUS.
!IOSC.-'Musk.-Scc
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Stram
ANTIOOTES.-Camph., Coll'.
GE~El1AL

oxysms.

SYMPT0).fS .-

0

Nrn·ous affections and par-

"'·Hysteric paroxysms - even in males.

* H ypochon.
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driac affections.-Prick1ing in an the muscles. Painful
numbness in the articulations of the lower limbs, with ex.
treme absence of mind. Feeling of pain in the u1wle body,
with a sort ofshuddering.-Da,rting pain in every part of the
body, particularly at night. Paiti as if bruiserl in all the
joints. Great u·eariness. 0 'Vcakness unto fainting, with
nightly coldness of the skin all over. 0 1Iysteric paroxysms
of weakness.-* Fainting turns, - also succeeded by headache,
0 or particularly at night, or in the evening, or in the open
air.-Convu/sions of the most violent kind, in men nnd wo.
men. 0 Eclmnpsia.? Tetanic spasms. Stiffness cf t!te hands
and feel. Spasmodic tossi11~ about of the hands and Jeet1 with
severe pains afterwards. Calalepsy.-Attarks which cease in
the open air : 1. .Determi11alion of blood lo the head, with staring eyes and spasm in the mo11tlt. followed by quick, confu sed
speech, aJtcrwards deadly paleness, face and hairy scalp
being dl'enchcd with sweat: 2. The eye stares, with paleness of face, heaviness of the head, pressu 1·e in the nape of
the neck, coldness of the body, nausea, afterwards obscuration of sight, contraction of the pupi1s, Joss of equilili rium,
stiffness and stretchi ng of the right hand and fingers: 3.
The eyes are slaring and protruded, the nwsdes of the face are
distorted, the mouth is ha~f open, afterwards delirium with
low whispering (psh ! psh !), lastly, deep moaning and playing with the buttons of his waistcoat.-llemorrhages.
CuAH.AC'l'ERtST1c PEcuLrAR 1T1Es. -Aggravation of the pains
·when the body becomes cold.-Great sensitiveness to the
open air.
SK1N.-Itclting.- Pimples u;ith violent griping in various
parts.

SLEEP.-Grcat drowsiness. Sopor. Coma,- 0 Sfeeplessness, 0 from nervous irritation. Sleeplessness, the whole
night, with momentary complete loss of consciousness and
great exhaustion on wakiug. Restless sleep. Continued
dreams.
l!'EVER.-Feeling of coldness, parlicularly in the spine, u·ith
drawin!( pain. E xternal coldness, with internal burning of
the affected parts. Alternate shudd ering anJ heat, with
languor. Shuddering with mounting of heat.-lncrease of
zcarmth of the whole body, with copious exha lation and increased animation. Burning heat over the whole body.Excessive orgasm of the circulotio11. Seething. Slight su:eat
eYery morning.
].foRAL SntPTOMs.-Grwl anxiety, with palpitatio1l of the
heart. Anxiety with startiug, as in affright and trembling.
Great anguish as if he had lo die. JJl-humour.
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SENSORIUM.-Paroxysms of absence of mind.

Sudden
of t•1e senses. Absorbed in lhm1::ht, talks loudly to
himself.-D ulness of sense, with diminution of memory.
Sudden loss of memory, with pressure on the vertex.Dufoess of the head, as if from intoxication. Dulness of
the head with con~iderable pressure in the brain.- l'ertigo,
with dimness of sight. Vertigo u;ith slupefaction. Yertigo,
with -cioleut rush of blood lo the head, relieved in the open air.
Vertigo, with na11seo.
II uo.-Pain in the head, deep in the brain. Dull pain in
the whole head, particularly in the evening. H eadache,
with nausea and vomiting.-St11pfl'yi11g headache. General
stupifyin g oppression of the brain, as if compressed.-Feel..ing of heaviness in the head.-Achiug pain in lhe head, with
ccldncss. Pressure as from !travy load 011 the top of lhe
head, worse during motion. T ensive pressure, with sen<iation as if somethinlI \Vere moving in the brain.-Drairing
pain in the head.-R.ush of blood to the head, a1so with heav iness in the h ead.- Pai1~(1thi ess qf the u.Jwle head. as if sore,
1corse 1rhe11 to1tc!ted. Aching pain in the forehead, the parts
being marked with a reel spot.-Itchi11g of the hairy scalp.
EYEs.-Prcss11re in the eyes, as from. sand. Itching in
lhe eyes. Smarting in the eyes as if from smoke--Swelling of the upper lid s, with pressurc.-Slori:1g, glistening
eyes, accompanied with loss of sense.
Dimness of sight.
Black points before her eyes.
EAns.-Delo1w.l'ion in both ears.-Unrdness of hearing.
NosE.-Bleerling of the nose.-Sneezing with pressure in
the nasal boncs.--0 0bstruction of the nose with dry eoryza
is suddenly removed.
FAc~:.-Earth.'I complexion . Pole face, tcilh siceof. Red
face.-Small JJimples in the face, with burning.-The lips
peel of[ Swelling of the upper lip, with dry mouth and
thirst.
j\fouT11 AND P11ARY~x.-Great dryness of the mo11tli.

failin~

BtA'.~~~TJi;E ~ :0 ~~,~~=.~B{~~~~ t~s~~ ~n c~~· mouth.
1

1

0

Putrid
taste of food.-Acersio11 to food .
GAsT1uc Sn.1PTOMs.-Rcpeated, violent, audible eructations. Enict:.1tions with nausca.-/11cli11otion to t·omil, ea rly
in the morning and cYening, or the whole day, or after every
meal, with inability to vomit. Yomiting with tensive pain
across the chest.
S·roMAcu.-Opprcssimi <?,( the stomach. Soreness in and,
aboYe the pit of the stomach, especially during an inspiration,
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accompanied with anxiety in the chest. Tensive pressure in
the stomach, with some painfulness of the abdomen.
Hvroc110NDRIA.--8welling tightness and jerking in both
hypochondria. Sticking in the region of the liver, aggravated

.A;n~~~~~~~~in

by
about the umbilicus.-Tensive pnin in
the abdomen, as if it 'would burst. Pressure in the umbilicus, with burning in the chcst.-Grasping above the umbi1icus1 at inten·als, arresting the breathing.-Pinching in tile
abdomen.
STOOL AND ANus.- Retention of stool.
Violent though ineffertual urging to stool in the abdornen.-.Dianluxa with
violent cutting in the abdomen. Nightly diarrhrea, the evacuations passing off even during sleep, or with violent urging and pressing in the anus. Profuse dianhcea 1 with
drawing-in of the stomach.
UnrNE.-Scanty and thick urine, like yeast.-A good deal
of burning in the methra.
MALE GEXITAL ORGANS. Violent sexual excitement.
Violent sexual desire, also with nausea and vomiting after
the embrace.- lnvoluntary emissions, also painful, without
erection.- 0 Impotence, occasioned by a cold.
FEMALJ-.: GENITAL ORGANS . Violent sexual desire.-Drawing and pressing toward the sexual organs, as if the menses
would appear.-Tlte menses an too early. - Violent drawing
pains at the appearance of the menses.
Cu EST. - Constriction or the throat, arresting the breathing.
Tightness of breathing, with desire to take deep breath.
Sh01'tness of breath owing to stitches in the chest. Suj/Ocative
constricticn of the chest. Spasms of the lungs, commencing
with desire to cough, increasing gradually. °Certain kinds
of asthma millari. ?--The chest is violently affected, with
pain, attended with a violent, dry cough.-Pressure in the

~h~t~c';'.~~~~:~ti1~; ;;~:t~:n!J~e

back, particula:ly in the spinfl
down to tl1e thighs.-Pain in the nape of the neck which does
not allow of the neck being turned.
Aims -Pressure in the 1.tpper ann, from the shou1dcrjoint to the clbow.-Cutting in the for'e arm 1 succeeded by
burning. Laming drnwing in the forearm .-Swelling and
stinging of the hands. Spasmodic throwing about of the hands
and feet, followed by :::evere pains in those parts.
LEGS.- Languor and unc:i.siness or the lower limbs, when
sitting. Painful spots on the lower limbs, here an<l there: as
if he had been beaten.-Pressure about the thigh, also with
feeli ng of weakness.-Pain in both thighs a.! if spraine'd.
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Compre!'sive sen!'lation in the bends of the knees as if the
t endons were too c;;hort -Paralytic pain in the leg, ltke rigidity.-Pain in the tar<;n] joints as if sprained.

175.-MUREX PURPUREA.

HEAD, &c.-Dirninislied memory, with diffic11lty of connecting words.-.Dalness of the head with inaLil ity to work,
al~o with drow:s incss and heaviness of the l1cad.- Acute
pain in the occiput. Aching pain in the forchea.d. Roaring
in the cars with increased hea\'incss of the head.
8TOll ACH 1 &c.- 'Jf11sivc pain in the right hypochondrium.
Colic, particularly in the evening-Difficult stooi.-<;:onstipation.-Pressurc on the anu::;, like painful 5titchcs.
Un1NE.-Frequent dc~ire to urinate, day and night, with
colourless urine.-Di.;;chargc of some blood in urinati11g.
FEMALE GENITAL OnGANS.- -Violent exritemcnt in the sexual organs and exccssh·cdcs.irefor an embrace, excited by the.
lea:st rontact of t he part~. - .Fcc\ i ng of' d ryness and constriction in the uterus. Beating in the uterus. Sore pain as if
wounded wlth a cutting in..,trumcnt in the uteru~. Violent
pain in the right sic.le of the uterus, through the alxlomen to
the chcst.-Fecling of heaviness an<l enlarge:mcnt in the
lubia mujora.- TI ..atery lcucorrhren 1 also grecni~h, thick,
bloudy. Return of bloody lcucorrhcea during stool.- Violent pains in the mammre 1 acute stitches.
LARYNX, &c.-.Altered 11oice. IIoarscnes!'t~,Vbeczing in
the chest when brealhi119, in the evcning. - Pai11 in llte chest,
as ii' brniscd.- Stinging und burning under the left short ribs,
towards the spinc. -Palpitation of the heart, and throbbing
or the carotids.
BACK, .Aims AND LEos. - Pai11 in the loins, burning and
as if sore. Pain in the l1ip and loins when lying in bed.Pain in thr forearm, below the elbow. Heat in the hands.
-Great wl'akness nncl wcnrinc~s, giving way of the lower
limbs1 and irresistible desire to ~it.-Grcat pain as if weary
nn<l l'Ontuscd in the thighs. lntrnsc heat and \•iolcnt pain
in lhc anterior portion of the thighs, on rising1 not bearing
contact. J3eatiog sensation anteriorly.
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176.-MURIATIC ACID.

M~a~es~~i:~£~~:i~~~o~~~~~~~~fi~!=e~:i~J~~~:~~hronie
Comt;~:c.:~:~~p~;~s~:.;·n~~~:·s:~ru·a. ~il~i'. ~~in.,

Dis·

Lye., Natr. mur.,

A:nwon:s.-Of large doses : .Magnesia calcinata, sapo medicus.
doses: Bry. 1 Camph.

Of small

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.- Drnwing, lacerating and cutting in the limbs, during rest, relieved by motion.-Twitching
in all the limbs.- Pain as if bruised in every joint.-Pa.in of
the periosteum of every bone, as in fever and ague.- Vacilla1,ing gait, owing to weakness of the thighs. Great weakness
of the legs. Lassitude, early in the morning, especially of
the lower limbs. Great weariness in the evening, after a
walk. Great weariness and drowsiness, with dim-sightedness. -Rcstlessness.- Scrofulous affections.
SKIN.-Slinging-itching . -Painful ulcers on the-skin.Fetid odour of the ulcers, although they are covered with
scurf. 0 Black pocks . - 0 Boils with stinging pain when
J;ouched.
SLF:.EP ..-Drows.11, in the afternoon.-Sleepless11ess. Restless nights. Empty eructations and colic at night. He
slips down in his bed, and moans and groans in his sleep.}?eeling of weakness at night, when in bed, and difficulty of
.., uniti11g one idea with another. Starting after falling asleep,
owing to rest1essness in the body, and especially tl10 lower
limbs. Frrquent waking at night. Frequent waking, with
tossing about.-Restless, frequently-disturbed sleep, with
vivid) anxious dreams, and profuse sweat all over while
asleep, except the head.
li'&vER.- Coldness to the touch. Chilliness with thirst,
also without subsequent heat. ChjJliness with goose-flesh
without shaking or t· inst. Chilline~s, in the evening, with
icy-coldness in the back. Chilliness in the evening, with
burning face and dry moulh.- Feverish shuddering over the
whole hody, wiLh shaking chills, yawning and stretching of
the limbs, but without thirst or subsequent heat.- 0 1'.Yphoid
fevers, with torpid character.-0 Putridfevers. ?-EYery third
pulsation is m issing.-Violent sweat about the bead and
back. Sweat before midnight, with dry cough. Night·
sweat.
MoaAL SvMPTOMs.- Sad, tacitul'D. Anxious apprehensivene>s. Oul qf humour. Irrita8le.
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Se:~somuM.-Dulness in the forehead. - Vertigo in the
open air, and 1111sfec1dy gait. Vertigo in the head, especially
in the room, with dim-sightedness.
H EAD.-Ileadache in t he forehead and occiput. Headache
in the whole head, as if the brain were torn and dashed to
pieres, as is the case in put.1·id fe,·ers. - ITeavinms in the fore
head, pressing downwards towards the eyes, with obtusion
of the head. Oppressive heaviness in the head . Aching in
the fore part of the brain, increased by moving the eyes.'l'en~i,·e ac-hing from the occipital bone tlll'ough the brain into
the forchcad.-Borin,!.' 71ain in the vertex. Burning feel.
ing iu the head, C!':pccially in the forehead. \Vhizzing in
the head.-Ulcerative pain, cxtcrnally, in both temples and
on the forehead. Violent itching on the hai1·y scalp. Pustules un the forehead and temples.
EvEs.-l''ine Jacerntings in the margin of the orbits.Jtchiug in the ryt>,s. Burning of the eye~, with pressurc.Sh!!hl injlammafio11 of tlw C) cs. Swelling and redness of the
upper anJ lower cyeli<l 1 without pain. *TlCinkli11g before
the eyes and half·sightcdncss.
EAns.-Otalgi;1 of the right car. Laccratin~ in the left
car, like otalgia. 0 Throbbing in the car. Dull cutting, with
pres:rnre, in the region of the mn~toicl prnccss, .with paiu,
when touching the pnrt, as from suhcutime01:s ulceration.01nsensibility in the meatus auclitorit1$.-•Hard hearing and
clenfn ss. VPr_t/ se11sitive lo 11oisr.-FJ·eq11r11t tingling, hvmminf.! and 1thizzing in the ear.
NosE.-Continuecl blef'ding ~-om the nosc .-Stingin!! pail&
in the nostrils, as if they would ulcerate. -Coryzafet>ling
with troublesome dryness of the nose; with acrid, corrosive
discharge. *Obstruction of the nose, · like dry coryza.
FAcE.-Lacerating in the left upper jaw, appareut,]y in the
bone, close below the orbit.- 0 Pimples i11 the Jace.-°Freck.
lcs.-\' esiclcs on the lips with burning tensive pain.
JAws AND TEET11.-ToothaC'hc1 with pain in the malnr
bones, cars and temples, relieYcd by wnrmth. Frequent
dnrtings in the teeth, with burn ing in the gums. Throbbing
toothache. madC' wor~e by cold drink.-Slight injlommatio11
of the gums. S1alfi11g <!f' the g11ma. 0Scorbutic gums.
Moun1.-D1·j ncss of the mouth. Copious saliva in th~
mouth. The tongue bcC'omcs sore and bluish. Red, bu rn
ing vesicle on the tip of the tongue. Painful, ~urning blister
on the tongue. Deep ulcer on the tongue, with black bas
and in\'ertcd edges. \V nsting away of the tongue.-Sore
burning of the palate.
Tuno.iT.-f'Rauness and smarting of the fauces, • niaht
2Q
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and morni11g. Acrid scraping in the fauces. Dry thrna.t,
with burning in the chest. Roughness and burning of the
throat, as in heartburn, with coughing.
TASTE, APl'ETJTE AND G.Af:!TRJC SYMPTO!>t8. - Acrid and
putrid taste in the mouth, like rotten eµ-gs, with ptyalism.Aversion to all foo<l.-Bulimy.-Craving for clrink.-Contiuual erucfations.-Niiusca, and qualmishuess in the region of
the stomach. Incl ination to vomit. Vomiting of the ingesta.
STOMACH.-Contrnctive pain in the stomach. Emptyfeelfog -in the region of the stomach, especially the asophagus.Hea.t and burning in the stomach.
I-IYPOCHONDnIA.-Buming and bruised pain in the right
hypochondrium. Crampy tension under the short ribs.
AsooMEN.-Colic, early in the morning when jn bed. Contractive sensation in the iutestincs, with dull pain.- Co·
licky pi11ching tn the nbdome11.- Violent culli11g, u:ith pinching,
in the abdomen, when stand ing or walking, going off when
sitting, walking, or standing. Violent cutti ng in the abdom en,
when sitting, walking or s.tanding.- 0 Abdominal spasms.Distended abdomen. *Feeling of repletion in the abdomen,
after a moderate meal.-Rumbling and grumbling in the ab.
domen. Continual fermentation in the abdomen .
./?.TOOL.-.fnaclivity of the rectum. V.i olcnt desire for stool,
early in the moming 1 nevertheless difficulty of passing t..he
freces. Soft stool.-Diarrltaw, with "Violent hurning aJong
the anus. Diarrhrea, with smarting as from excoriation in
the rectum. Diarrhreic stools, with tenesmus, rumbling and
grumbling in the abdomen. .Frecal diarrhrea. ltchi11g of
the anus, with sore pain and tingling sti nging.- Violent itch·
ing of the rectum, as from ascarid(ls. Burning stitches in the
anus.-*Su·ellina flj llw 1·arias of tlu.· recltJm, with burning
sore ]Jnin. Swollen, hlue varices of the rectum, with pain
when pre!:lsing on them. Profi.1.!:'e hemo rrhage from the rec·
tum , with stool.
Uni~·E .-Frrquenl. desire to urinate, with emission nf but a
small quantity q( urine, and leJtesmus of the bladde1· ofter·
wards. Diminished urine, with burning. -0 Diabetcs. ?W eakness of the bladder. :Frequent, involuntary discharge
of urine.
MALE GENITAL 0RG,\NS.-Slight inflammation of the pre·
puce.-Jtching of the scrotum. -Feeling of weakness in the
genital organs.
l!""EMAl..l~ GENtTAL OnG.\Ns.-The meuses appeal' too soon.
-Louco1·rl1cea.
L.\itYNx.-Houghncss am.I hoarseness of' the throat, with
tore feeling in the che:.t. Tickling in the throat., or chest,
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exciting a short, dry, hacking cough with burning in the
throat. Dry cough, day and night, fatiguing.-Hremoptoe.
C11ES1'.- Deep breothi11g, "ith moaning. Asthmatic pressure on the chest, in paroxysms.- Aching a.nd bruised pain
in the chest.-Slicki11g pain in the chest, during ,-iolent motion, and during an im•pirntion. Stitches iii the region of the
heart, with arrest of breathing, going off by friction.-Tensive boring in the chest, continuing during an inspiration and
expiration. Soreness and cutting in the chest, with desire
to cough.-The beats of the heart, du1·ing the nightly fever,
are violent.
BACK.-Drawing burning along the back. Aching pain in
the small of lhe back, when standing, or sitting. Small boils
on the back, with sticking pain during motion .-Stitches in
the scapulro.-Swclling of tl1e cervical glands, with tensiYe
pain when turning the head .
ARMS. Pressure on the shoulder. Lacerating in the
shoulder, with pain when touching tlie part. Throbbing in
the shoulder, with parnlytic pain in the imrt.-Cramp in the
11ppcrl1nn. *Drau;illg in the upper arm. Lacerating in both
upper arms and calves.-Droiring tension in the elbolc-joinl.
- Cramp.like, he:iYy feeling in the forearm, close to the
wrist-joiut. Blotches on tho forearms and elbows. with violent itching and burning.-Tingling of thej"ngcrs of the hnnd,
as if they had gone to sleep. Swelling and red11ess of the
tips of the finger~. with bu ruing pain.
Lr:os.-Pain of the muscles of the tliigh<;. TVealmess of
the thighs and u·arrring gait.-Laceroting in the hend of the
knee an<l calf, more at night and whrn sitting. Pain, as if ....
bruised, in the right knee, only when wnlking. Burning
itching of t.hc knees. S11:elli11g of the knees.- °Cold11ess of
the feet. Swelling uiul 1·Pd1lcss of the lips of the toes, with
burning pain.

177.-NATRlJM C.\RBONICUllf.
N.A'J'R. CAllB.-Carbonnte of soda.-1IAHS£lfASs's Chrouic Diseases,
JV.-.Duralion of Action: SO nr 40 days.
ColH'ARE wrru-Alum., .Ar11., .Ars., Carb. a., Carb. v., Cnust., Chin.,
Jgn., Kn.Ii, Lye, Jlrrc .. Nu.tr. 11mr., }tux t•., Plumb,, Puls., Rhus., Sep.,
Sil.. Spig., Staph., Sulph .
.ANTiooTES.-Ar~.1, Cn.mplL, Nilr. <.pir. l-Is an untidote to Chin.

GENEP.AL SYMPT0)[S.-

0

Hhcumatic corn plaints, also

with contraction of tendon~. 0 Scrofulous compl:iints. ". eak·
nes.s from loss of animal fluids. 0 Tabcs dorsaJis.? 0 Hypochondria.-Evcry mo' ement of the body hurts her. Cramp
8
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like lacerating, especially in the upper and lower limbs.
Lacerating in the lower limbs up and doicn, mostly [in the
joints of the knees and feet. Lacerating in the shoulder, elbow and wrist-joints. Lacerating stitches in the joints of
the upper and lower limbs, mo::otly in the evening, on lying

down, and frequently waking him. from sleep at night.- 0 Tingling stinging in the muscles. Lacerating and bru ised feeling
in the limbs. Drawing in the joints, and paralytic feeling of the
same on waking from sleep. Drawing and stretching in the
lower limbs and jaws, and drawing in the teeth, at night. Jerking in the limbs. Jerking sensation in all the joints. Jerking
and grumbling in the whole body, with sens itive mood. Jact itat ion of the muscles, and twitchings in thi s or that part of
the body, scapukc, calve~, eyelids and arms. *Dread of
the open air. *Liability to take cold, occasioning coryza,
colic and <lia.nhcea. Headache and coryza during a walk in
the open air.- 0 Rclaxation of the whole body. Unsteady
gait, stumbling 1 slipping.- Emaciation, pale complexion, dila·
tation of the pupils, and <lark-coloured urine. Bloatedness
of the whole abdomen, early in the morning, better in the
afternoon. - Painful tension of all the nerves, especially
in the head, with namma. Hcstlessncss in the evening,
in upper and lower limhs, with stretching. Sick feeling
in the whole hotly. 0 Great nervousness. -Paroxysms in
the evening; obscuration of sight, with paralytic pressure
and lacerating in the hca<l, eyes, jaws; weak consciousness
and confused, incoherent ideas1 for an hour and a half; after·
wards tingling pain in the lips, the right arm, :ind especially
· the right hand and tips of the fingers, particula.rl y the
thumb, with tendency to start.- Hcaviness and weariness of
the whole body. Dread of e3:ercise. *(}real u·eakness - of lhe
lou:er limbs and heaviness of the arms. 0 'Veakness after
a s~ort wa lk, unto falling. Paralytic feeling in the l imb~,
early in the morning, on waking.
CHARACTERISTIC PEcULIA'Rl'f11::s. - The majority of the
symptoms come on when sitting, and pass off during motion,
or by pressure or rubbing. .., Angllish, tremor and su:eat, during the pains. 0 Aggravation of the pllins during a thunderstorm.
SmN. -*The skin of the whole bor1y becomes dry_, rough und
chapped. Troublesome dryness of the !:!kin, at night, especially after midnight. Itching as from fleas, oYer the . whole
body. Itching of the upper and lower limbs.- 0 He1pes.
Purulent fluid oozes out of the hPr7;es. 0 Yellow rings, occa·
sioned by herpetic spots. 0 BJotch.like spots and rosy
blotches in leprous patients. Incipient warts.
SLEEP.- Yawning, 1achrymat,ion 1 and drowiness. • Drow.
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&iness in the day-time, v·ifh yau·11ing.

Irresistible sleep 1 in
afternoon.-* lie falls aslrep late in the errning, and with
difficulty. Heavy, deep sleep, a sort of stupor. Sleeplessn,,ss, tlie 1rl1ole niaht. RestiPss nip.ht. Flashes before the
eyes, in (the ev ning when falling asleep. Toothache at
11i!.!,hr. Anxious feeli1!g, at night, previous to falling asleep.
Coughs much at nightl; co.11plains of a srrnping sen::;ation in
the throat. Nightly attack of vertigo, with s.low, strong
beats of the heart, l.umming of the cars, h<.'at1 angui~h, as if
he wou!d die; increased erethi:-m of the vac;,:cular system 1 by
talking or making the least motion; the fit terminates with
chilliness and trcmhling. Seethi11g of the circulatory apparatus, at night. Palpitation of Lite heart. She can only rest
on her 1ight sidl!, lying on the left side is pninful. Kightly
uneasiness in the lower limbs.-Starling as in offri{Zhl dur·
ing sferp. Restle,;;s night-sleep, with ea.tension and jerking
of Ilic limbs. YiolC'nt starting, in the evening, when falling
asler-p.-lllusion of the .fnncy.-Slerpfull.of drea11u1, at night.
* FuJl of frmcies in the 11ight. Confused, lewd, anxious,
vivid 01· fright.fol dreams.
FEVEB.-•Cohl lumds and feel. Cold hands and feet,
with warm head. ShudJering over the whole body, the
whole day, ·with coltl !ll.lnds rind warm checks; icy-cold
hands in thu cve11ing, red, glowing checks, and hot for~head,
without thirst.-Pa1·oxysm of foyer, with aching, in the temples; <lulncss of the head and pressure in the eyes; afterwards inclination to vo111it 1 whh chilliness of the whole body,
especially of the dw~t and arms. Cftill in the evening, with ...
heat nnd thirst aft.er lying down.- *lie su·eals excessit:ely
during mo1io11 1 c,·en when the weather is cool. Burning sweat,
especially on the forehead. ::, Niglil-su·rat, alternating u:ilh
dryness of Lite skin. Jllorn·i11g-su:cal, with thirst.
l\LoRAL Sn1PTO:..ts.-*'Sad, desponding. Ennui. 0 Hypo·
chondriac mood. *Dread qf mrn, - and shyncss.-A11guish,
with tremor through the \\hole b()dy. Anxious and restless.
t~c

Rcsller;s11~sb'.:_passfrP, 7)/tlegmalic mood. Indifferent. Great
fertdrnrp to ,<;lfl1'1. 0 Di$('(llll'1lgt•d, - dissati~fied and almost
inconsolable. Jrritab.'c.-lnrline.~ lo be an!!,ry.
SE..;soniuM.-Entirc u·wit of allentio11.- lreak mind. Dull
mind.-Dulncss nf tftc head, heaviness, giddiness, when work.

~1~1!ef~~~in~:: ~:u·i°/::~ l;~:dn~:~~~:~:e~h~~· ~~1~;~~1~, ;~i~1~r·;.
11

1

gradually.-YcrliK0 1 n.ftC'I' intcllec:tual labour. with a dull
prcs!'.ing in tht~ tt•rnplc:-;. FrcqlH'llt ,·ertigo through the day.
Continual ltC':Hlathe, n s~n~c as of reeli11g in the head, and a
paiuful, gloomy feeling, with subsequent heat in the head;
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relieved by exel'Cise in the open air; worse during rest and
when sitting.
IlEAn.-Dull headache after dinner, with burning in the
eyes. Dull headache, a sort of stupe~ying pressure in the
forehead, in any position of the body. 0 Headarhe in the sun .
Heaviness of the head, at night, on waking, with <lu11, paiuful
pressure and ins ipid taste in the mouth. Feeling of painful
emptiness in the occiput. Pressure and feeling of heat in
the vertex and forehead. Contra.ctive pain in the head.Pain as if' the forehead u:ould burst, especially after exercise,
with feeling of obstruction in the head.-Laccrali11g in the
whole head. Violent, spasmodic fo.cerating in the forehead,
extending into the eyes and tip of the 11ose.- *Sti 1rhes in vari·
ous parts of the head, - at diflCrent times, sometimes accompanied with buming. 0 Stitches through the eycs.-Throb ·
bing headache in the upper part of the head. Throbbing in
the vertex, very painful when pressed upon, after <linnet. Violent congestion of blood to the head, when stooping, with
throbbing in the head.-Roaring of the blood in the head.Ifeat in lite head, with feeling of heaviness, and redness of
the face, worse after noon -Pain as if bru ised, inside and
outside of the head. 0 Laccrating about the head, every day,
at certain hours.-Great falling off of the hair.
EvEs.-Pain in the eyes, early in the morning. Pain in
the bones of the orbit. The globes are sensitive to the touch,
with sensation as if they were distended. Heo·viness of the
upper eyeliJs.- Buming in the eyes.-ltching of the eyes and
lids. - l1ylammation of Lite eyes, with sticking pa.in. Violent
inflammation of the inner canthus, and purnlent swelling of
the lachrymal sac. 0 lnflammation of the lids, with photo.
phobia. Small ulcers around the cornea, with lancinating
pains in the cyes.-Lachrymation .-°Fistula lachrymalis.Dryness, fecliug of he:it and contrnctive sen<>ation in the
eyes.-Frequent closing of the lids, a sort of involuntary
winking, with a. burning sensation in the eyes, especially in
the afternoon.-Conlraction of the pupils. Dimeyes.-Black
points hover before his eyes, when writing. Sensation before
the eyes as if rain ·were falling. 0 Sensation as of feathers be.
fore the eyes. Scintillations before the eyes. Dazzling
flashes before lite eyes, 1che11 walkinµ.
EARS.-Otalgia with drawing pain in the articulation of
the jaw, extending into the mouth.-Pressurc nnd lacerating
in the eJ.r.-Pricking pain in the parotid gland, which is pain·
ful to the touch.-l{oaring in the ears. 0 Sensitivencss to
noise. 0 lla1·d hearing.
Noss.-Peelin~ off of tho dorsum and the tip of the nose,
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painfu.l when touched. Ulcerated nostrils, inside, high up.Blerdm!! al the no"e.-Violent sn<:ezing, with rush of blood
to _the hrnd.-*Obslruclion of the nose, • when talking; bani
fetJd (-Jots l'Omin~ out of one nostril. *Corym - frequently
~ntermitting, with humiug of the eye11;, from rooming till even-

rng. °Coryza C\"Cl'j' Other day. 0 Constant COryza, With
cough; with chilliness O\·er the whole body, cold hands and
cheeks, hoa1"Senc$-;, no thirst.

l">.cE.-* Burning heal - and redness of the face. Alternate rednes,;; and paleness of the face. Pale complexion.
Blue margins aroun<l the eyes, swollen eyelids.

Bloated

face. -Su·elli11~ of both checks, with glowing redness. Aching of the facial bones, increased by walking in the open air.
Lacerating in the m.ala.r bones.-°Freckles.-0 Yellow spot1
on the forehead and upper lip.-Pimplcs in the face, near
the ear, with pricking pain when touching them, like boils.
Eruption near tile no.fe ancl mouth. Burni11g resiclc on the
chin.-Pimples on the lips. 0 Swelling of the upper lid.Small, red, itc-hing vesicles, full of wa.ter, on the chin.
JAws. AND TEE1'11.-Rheuma.tic pain in the jaws. Ulcerative pain, with throbbing, in the articulation of the jaw.Swelli11p of the submarillary glands.-Toothache1 with swelling of the gums 1 and violent fovcr .-Extreme sensitfrenes.r
of the lower teeth.-*Toothache, particularly when eating.
Dull drawing arlti1tp 7mi11s in n. hollow tooth, after taking
cold. Lacerating toothache, only at ni!!ht. Toothache, day
nnd night, relieved by warmth, with bleeding of the gums.
coldness of the body the whole day, and thirst.-Loosencss
of tho teeth. Ulcerative pain of the lower gums of the left;
side. Loose gum<:;. Bleeding gums.
MouTH. -Abscess near the frrenum.-Dry mouth and
tongue.-Burning about the tip of the tongue, as if it were
cracked. - Hcat·y specchi from want of mobility of tbe
tongue.
TnROAT.-Pres~ing sore threat, after stooping; difficult
deglutition owing to sorcncs-s. Pressure in the cesophagus.
-Rough, dry, scraping and acrid sen~ation in the throat, at
differenlr period~.-l1!ftammatio11 of the throat, with swelling
of the right tonsil, ond stitclws and choking on the left side
of the throat, as if from a sw~lling, day and night.
TA~TE AND APrF.TITE.-* Food has a biller, scraping l<Ute.
-Sour ta,fr i11 Llir mouth, uml ton!!UC 1·ery much coatcd.-A
good deal of Lhir.'<t.-Keilh~r hu11grr nor appelil~, morning nnd
evening. -Speedy replct1on. - Great. appet1~e. Constan.t
hungcr.-0 Rabid hunger, from a qualmish feclmg of emptt·
nes•

eso

NJ.TRUM OARBONICUM.

Diarrhcea after drinking milk. Sticking in the left hypochondrium. Disagreeable scnsa.
tion in the stomach after eating. Chilliness with internal
heat after a mea1.- 0 Greol u·eakness of digr.stion, 1lith bod,
hypochondriac humour. Frequent eriiclations. Sour eructa·
tions. Bitter eructations, Gulping-up of sweetish water.
Violent, painful hiccough, sometimes with bitter eructations.
-VVaterbrash.-"'Nausea at the stomach, morning or forenoon, going off after dinner. °Constai1t qualmishness. Nausea. in the morning, with creeping in the stomach, water in
the mouth and eructation. Violent nausea, with inclination
to vomit, heat in th.e face, retching, haw king up of mucus,
and finally vomiting of frothy tasteless mucus. Vomit.ing
ofa fetid, sour fluid, resembling loam-water (when coughing).
- After rnmiting, dull headac:he, no appetite, tongue coated
white, and nauseous, insipid taste.
8TOMACH. - 0 The region of the stomach is painfu l to the
touch.--Sensation as if the stomach uere fasting . Pressure
in the stomach, as from a stone. Pressure and griping in the
stomach, with tremulousness, wheu walking.-The ::;tomach
feels swollen and sensitive.-• Painful. confraclion around
tlie stomach.-Drowi11g and culling in the stomac11 1 °also
with pressure, internally and externally. Burning near the
pit of the stomnch.
AnnoMEN.-Colic, relieved by vorniting.-Aching in the
hypogastr ium, and sides of the abdomen, with pain to the
touch, and when walking. H eaviness in the abdomen. Tensive colic, at night, with cutting in the abdomen mid diar.
rhcea. Pinching around the umbilicus and in the hypogastrium, sometime.:i with cutting and urging to stool. Pinch·
ing colic, early in the morning, with inclination to vom it, as
if diarrhrea would come on.-Pain of the 1·nlestines us if
bruised. 0 Stitches with digging in the abdomen. Biting
sensation in the hypogastrium, as from worms.-*Disten.
sion of the abdomen, particularly after a mC>al. * Incarceration of .flatulence. *Shifting of flatulence, also painful.The abdomen hs painful to the touch. Swelling of the inguinal glands.
STooL.- Constant desire for stool, with writhing cutting in
the abdomen. Yiolent desire, with discharge of a few piC>ces
of stool, resem bling sheep's dung, with Lurning.-Stool first
ha.rd, then soft, with burning in the anus, and sometimes
with bloody mucus. lntern1ittent, 0 insuflicient stool.-Stool
with tenesmus, afterwards pain in the rectum.-Violent,
hurried desire, aftenvards liquid stool propelled with force.
Tenesmus, liquid stool, with burning at the auus.-Stool
GASTRIC SYMPTOMS. -
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1cith bfood.- Expulsion of tamia, with stool.-Pinching

the a.hdomcn and c:lawing in the anus, with chilliness be-

fore stool. Colic previous to the soft stool. Cutting in the
anus and rectum, during stool.- Burning at the rectum, after stool.-P1·cf;sure and itching in the rectum, as if varices
would form. Smarting-burning itching of the anus. Tenesmus, with pressure, around the anus.
Unr:rn.-Tcnesmus of the i.Jladder and rectum, with colic.
Frequent and copious micturition, with yellow leucorrhcea.
-The urine becomes turbid and deposits yellow mucus. Sour·s~1ellin.g, bright-yellow urine. .E'ctid urine. - * Burning
and slllchf's m the urethra, before and after micturition. Lacerating and smartin g in the urethra, during micturition.
-Violent pressing in the lumbar region, and 'region of the
bladder.
:MALE G&::NITAL OnoANS.-Sorene\'s between the scrot11m
and thighs. - llching of the gla11s. lnnammation of the glans
and prepuce. Swelling of the glans. Inflammation of the
prepucc.-ltching of the scrotum. Stingi11{! throbbing in the
scrotum. Contus ive pain of the te!sticle. Painful stretching
in the testicles and abdomen. Heaviness, and drawing with
pressure in the testicle and spcrm~ltic cord, more in the
morning than even ing. Feeling ofnumbncs;s in the testicles.
- F·reque11/ poUutions 1"n an old man. Pollution without erection.
FE~tALE GENITAL OnoANs.- Motion, as from a fa:tus, in
the uterus. 0 The os uteri is out of shapo.-•Pressing in
the hypogastrium, toworlls the genital orga11s 1 as if ecerythintr
1could ·iss11P from lite abdomen, and as if the meni;;cs woul<l
appear. Soreness of the pudendum. between the thighs. 'l'/tc 11u•11sf's are preadetl by hea<lac.:he and drawing in the
nape of the 11eck; cutting in the hypogastrium, at short intervals; during the mcns1..'S, painful lacerating and beating
in the head; painful d istentiou of the a.bdomcn; violent pai11
in the small of the back.-Lcucorrhooa, 0 also putrid. I)rofu.:ic
Jcutorrhcea, alter frl"qucnt attack~ of colic nn<l writhing a.bout
the umbilicus. Yellowish leucorrhcea, going ofi'with the co-
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LARYNX .-Sorencss of the throat am! "incl-pipe. Dryness
of larynr. Stiuging and roughnC'ss of the throat, with dry
cough. Uouglme~s and rawness in the che--t, the whole d:ay,
most ' ' iolcnt in the e,·cnlng, with prei,sure under the sternum1 opprc~sion and palpitation. *Cough nn<l *roryza, day
nnd night. Scraping cough, with :;orC>nPss in the whole chost
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and alternate hoarseness, heat and buming of hands and
soles, bruised feeling of the limbs, want of appetite, nausea,
heat and profuse sweat at night, no t hirst, constipation.Dry and hacking cough, with rattling in the chest. Cough,
generally in the morning, with either *salt, fetid, or purulent
discharge. Bloody expectoration when coughing in the
evening.
0
C1-1EST.- 0 Difficulty of breathing.
Shortness of breath.
-Tightness of the chest during a deep inspil'ation.-Asth·
ma, with hoarse, aeep tone of voice, and scraping in the pharynx and larynx : afterwards with cough and purulent,
bloody e.xpectoration.-Pressure in the region of the heart,
as from a hard body lying between the heart and the pit of
the stomach. Cutting, and pain, as if bruised, in the sternum.-Stilches in the side of the chest and abdomen. °Constant chilliness in the left side.-Painful cracking in the region of the hea.rt.-Palpilation of the heart, when goit1g up
stairs. ·when ly in g on the left sid e, at night, palpitation of
the heart. Palpitation of the heart, without anguish, easily
excited. Anxious palp itation of the heart, when writing,
with dull pressmc in the forehead and confused fee ling in
the hca.d . -Stitches n.nd burning in the outer parts of the
chest .
BACK.-Momentary pain in the small of the back. Pain,
as if bruised, in the small of the back, equally violent dur·
ing rest and motion, *Sore pain in the small of the back,
even when at rest, without touching it. Pustules on the
small of the back. Yery painful to the touch.-Violent pain
in the back, worse at night. Creeping and itching formication over the whole back.-Tension a11cl drcm:i11g between the
scapulm. Gnawing pa.in between the shoulders.-Stijfness
of the nape ~{the neck, - a·s from a cold. Stiff and paralytic
nape of t he neck. Spasmodic drawin g in the nape of the
neck, with ditticulty of moving the head . Continuous paralytic pain in the nape of the neck and between the shoulders,
early in the morning. Glandular swellings of the neck. Increase ofthcgoUrc.
Aa)ls.-Yiolent pain in the shoulder-joint. *Fee/ina of
pressure on the left :..boulder. Lacrrating in the shoulders.
Pnin, as from bruise~, in the shoulder-joints.- The arm feels
stiff: Lacerating in the upper a.rm. Pain, as from bruises,
in the muscles of the upper ann. -Draw1ng pain i11 the elbow. Lacerating in the lower arms, down to the fingers.Su:elling of the hands, in the afternoon. Tremor of the
hands, mO!'t violent in the morning. SU'enty hnnds. The lki11
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of the hands is dry and parched. Dry, cold hands. Chapped
hands. BJoated fingers.
LEos.-In the right hip, drawing and pressure. •Lacerating in thf' hip, in the evening, after lying down. Pain as from
bruises, in the left hip, when rising from a seat, go ing off in
walking. Great hMviness of Lhe lou·er limbs . Rigid sensa·
tion in the lower limbf::, when walking or sitting. Pain as
from brui::ws in the lower limbs. The limbs 'Uddenly gave
way. 1''t·cling of colllnt'-;s of the limbs, even in the day-time.
0
l:Jlotrh-like spots on thl' lower limbs, in leprous patients.
Jerking in the muscles of tho thighs, suddcnlJ. Violent cutting through the thigh, in walking. Painful weariness in both
thighs.-Pain in the bend of the knee when moving it. Pain
as from bruist:?s, in the knt'e·joint<.i.-Drawing in the leg. Burning drawing on the tibia, a.pparently in tlw skin. Cramp
in the calves. Redness, inflommation and sicelling of the left
leg, with violent itching and gnawing, and with many itch·
ing and painfully-stinging ultt'rs.-T/ie Jrrt feel heavy. 0Pressure in the tar!'a( joints. ,.Pricl.:ill~ in the sole of the
fool, 0 particularly on pressing the foot to the ground. Throbbing and creepinq in th<' heels, a~ if from nn ulcer, in
the evening when in b<'d. •Tiu~ t.ar,.at joint. is liable to be
sprained. Unea'Sincs~ in tho feet. Prickling- in the soles.
Burning of the fec't, ~spm.iiully the solcs 1 when wa.lking.*Swelling of the tht, oroftht'soles. *Coldfl'el. lcy·cold
feet, painful. Bl'fck. ulceratNl pustule on the heel. °Chro.nie ulcers on tlw heel, arising from spreading blisters. Smart·
ing as from excoriation and soreness between the toes.

JiS.-NATRU~!

MURI ATICUM.

N ATR. :MUR-Comruon table·!<:alt.-See
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GENEHAL SYMPTOMS.- Rheumatic affections with

shortcningoftendonc;;, 0 Paral.vtic affections· 0 crofulous affection~. 0 Bad effcctc;; from loss of animal fluids. also by onanism,
0 Bad Rfi~CtS from chagrin Olld anger.
Of-JysteriO O.ffCCtiODS7
r,l"~knp:;.~ and fainting lits..· -0 Drawill.!? with preqc;nre in the

li mbs. *Exeessit:e liability to take cold, - producing cough and
hoarseness. Dread of the open air. -Un~asiness in the body,
with chilliness. All the muscles, especially those oft.he thighs
and upper arms a.re painful during rn.ot.ion, as if the flesh had
been delaclMd by blows. - Cramp-like sensation in the limbs,
especially in the hands, as if the parts hod gone to sleep. The
violent nightly pains (for instance, a boil on the back,) caus~
a sufl:Ocative arrest of breathing and a ki1:rl of paHdysis of
one side which deprives him of the use of his limbs on that
side. Pa.roxysms of gnawi ng p ressure, at times in the pit of
the stomach, at times around the umbilicus, at times in the
chest, in the c,·eniug. Yiolcnt constriction of the stomach
and chest. Stitches in various places. Pa.in of all the limbs,
as ifbruiscd.-,.iolcnt stiffoess of all the joints of the body .
Jerking of the limbs. 0 Liability to strain 0r sprain j0ints.Congestion of blood to the chest, stomach and head, with
coldness of the l imbs. 'l'he circ1datiori is e.rcited by every
motion of the body. Full and undulating 71ulse in Ille u;hole
body, even during rest, pulse intennits a few beats. The
beats of the heart intcrm it d u ring t he siesta.- D cpressed con·
dUion of the mind and body, with gl'c~lt appetite. After making a bodily effort, he is unable to think, and focls indifferent.

:;~:.~~%;:} ~~~~f~:~~:~:;~~~,:!i~i}~;~~i.:~i~f:".:'1:;::,
- when sitting. 1Vc11kness of the u·lwlc body. heav iness of the
feet. 0 liysteric languor. 0 Alternate languor nnd lightness
of the limbs.- * Emaciation.
C1-1ARACTEHIST IC PEcuL1AnT11i-:s.-Thc symptoms come on
or arc renewed 01· incrcasl'd in a recumbent position, even in
the day-time; at uight &he is ohligc<l to sit up in bed, in
order to find reli ef.
Srr1N. - ltchiug over !lie 1chole bo ly. Red spo!s 1 of the size
of a pin's head, over the whol e body, preceded by a. feeling of
heat.- Rash over Lhe whole body, with !'itinging sensation in
t he skin. 1lii!iarJ1erup!io1t over t.hQ whole body.-Lnrgc au<l
red blotches, itching violently, '?"l'r the \\hole body and on
the neck. Nettle ra ... h, :1fter '10\l!nt c·xercise. A number
0
~i~e~~ils on the body. \Yarts in the palm of the hand. Va-

SLEEP. -Yawnin~ and strC'te:hing. *Grf'al inclination to
sleep iii the day-time, -anfl gl'Cat wcari1h:SS. Total sle.ep!ess.
11ess at ni.q1tt.-Restlcs;is s!c('P· At ni_q/tf: pain in the outer
partq of the head. Heat in Lhc h c~1,J. 1\ 11:-: ious feeling in the
head. Stitching, ach ing pain in the 1o..... r...: part of th e li<.:a<l.
Violont puloa.tioni in the head, with heat of tho body. Bleod-
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ing at the no.,.e. Colic enr.r night, without diarrham.
• ..llicturil-ion - cvC'ry night, al:so every hour. Burning at the
rccLUm. At.t:u:k of a:;th1na and palpitation of the heart, but

~:·lit:~~cu~1~~;~~~?~~11~e;:~k. D~j,~~~~;01~~r-itl1~nn~~~.::ch~\1ig1i~~:t~!~~

Ercth ism qf the blood or violent t.hrobbing of the arteries without scnc;:ation of heat. Great restlessness at night with much
heat and drinking. Anxiety and heat. Tolki11!{ 1cliile asleep,
and rrstless night. Storti119s when ac:Jccp. *S/ef'p full of
fanciful ravi11.1. Lewd tlrrnms. Night-sleep disturbed by
volupt.uous dreams, pollutions and long crc<:tion.;;, Ycxing
and *anxious dreams, - also with weeping. Frightful dreams
of murder,Jire.
FEVER.-*f'hilly, the whole day. °Cold hnnds and fe~t
*Constant cliilliness, 0 and u:ant ~f animal !teat. °Froqucnt
internal chilliness. Ch ills in the evening, when in bed.Shuddering, with fccliug of goose-flc!-h. Shuddering nnd
chilliness in the hark, withcut thirst. Chill" and shuddering,
with great inclinatic.n to sleep, e\•en in the day-time. Fever
shortly before dinner. Fever with headac:he. Violent chilliness, in ~he evc11ing 1 followed by proru~c sweat over the whole
body. l?cvcr in tlw :iftel'noon, chilJinc!'i!'i and coldness with
much thirst, without !-iuhscqucnt hent.-°Fcver and ague, par.
ticularly w1lh bone pain.~, pain in the ba<:k, yelloir, lii:id comp/eJ;ion, herl(/achr, f!rrat debi'1'1.11, biLtcrnc!!.s in the mouth, ulthe: corners of' the mouth, loss ofoppetil<', pressure
cerat.ion
in the pit of the stoma(:h, \\ ith painful "cnsitinne~s to contnc:t.1 quolidian or tcrt.inn tjp(\ the fever generally setting in
toward.~ 11wr11i11g, with d1illi11es,;. followed by heat. and t.hin:ot.
0
0
/ ntcrmitll'ltl fet·er.~. from alwsr '"!./' ci.nrlumn- Be.fore the
0 During the c/ii/lifever (chiJlin('~s) languor Or hL•adal'hC'.

or
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violent he:ulachc.- 0 'J'yplioidff'l•er.,·, particularly with rlrbilily,
dr!fllCSs of tlte to119ue awl grrul thirst. Jlrai after the siesta,

:~!i:::'.1~~;H1~::~~~~;~::~~~:~':~:1:~:1~;;:~~:::;~"vc~i~~';f,;~~~~l:• ::~~:~~:

the day time, 0

whl'n walking.

*l'rn.fi11se s1u'!t bteaks out

:::f~::~~~~!:~::i~::·~~ ;;~~-~~~,"J~'. ~~:;.~~;~q~~:.::~~;c ac~~ri~~-~
1

).loR.\L ~::h-.\1PTOMs.-f.:aJ, dc-.ponding. (nft.er nettle-rash).

l\[clunc:holy. •JJejeclion ~(spirit~'. De:sire to u•eeP, with anxiety . Jlypochondriac, tired of l{fe, '+-Apprelte11s1re for t!te
future.-Sud<lcn an:riety und po.lpitation of the heart. J ovleu.
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Lazy, no disposition to work. Hurriedness. Great excitation,
followed by going to sleep and deadness of the limbs.*Great tend"ency to start. * Very much out of humour, peevish
and taciturn. *Passionate vehemence.
SENSORIUM.- lmbecility and absence of thought w ith drow.
siness. *D ijficultyo.f thinking. Absence of mind. Awkward.
*Weak memor.IJ. Loss of memory.- "·Dulness of t he head.Emptiness of the headi with anguish. Weakness of the head.
0 'Weariness of the head from mcnta.1 labour.-Reeling sensation, producing obscuration of sight, when stooping. *Every
thing before her turned in a circle when u;alking.
IIEAo.-1-Icadache when turning the body. Headache from
sneezing and coughing. Headache, when making a violent
bodily exertion. 0 Headache, early in the morning when in
bed, - going off after walking.-* Heai;i11ess of the head, in the
morning after walking, with g iddiness and dulness. Great
heaviness of the head, especially when talking or reflecting.
Heaviness and aching in the forehead, above both eyes..Dull, stupPfyi11g headache, early in the morning after walking,
until noon. Dull headache, almost constantly, 0 aJmost with
dizziness. Dull pressing in the forehead, with gloominess.
- Headache u·ith nausea.- *Oppressfre hPadaclte. ;:'P ressure
above the aye and in the temple, with dulness of the head.
Pressure in the occiput. Aching in the forehead, and on the
vertex. Ila.rd prcssure in the forehead and the temporal
hones, when walk ing in the open air.-Prcssure, and pushing
headache, in the forchC'ad . Pushing pain, as if the head would
bu rst.-Compression of the brain on both sides, with heaviness of the heatl.-Oontractiuc pain in the whole brain.'Fulness in the head, pressing the eyes out. *Fine drawing
and beat.in,(/ in the .forehead1 to and fro, early in the morning,
when rising.-*Stitches iri, the head, Stabbings in t!te occiput, as with kn~fes. eStitching pain a.hove the eyes. *Fine
painful stitches in the parietal bone and forehead. *.Dull,
stitching pain in the parietal bone, • evcniug. 0 Lacerating
stitches in the whole head.-Boring pain in the side of the
head and occiput.-Tltrobbi119 pain in the forehead . Violent throbbing headache, with heat in the head and face, nausea and vorniting.-0 1Iammering and beating in the head,
particularly when moving.-Oongestion of blood to the head,
with sweat of the forehead.-Soreness of the head when
touching it, as if the hair were sore.-Sensation as if a cord
were t ied round the head.-ltching of the hairy scalp and
nape of the neck. It.citing ernption on the hairy border of
the nape of' the nrrk,nnd the temp]ec;. •Scurf on the head.

Pimples on the forehead. *Falling off of lite hair. °Falling off of the ha.ir of lying-in women.
EYES .-Sensation as if sa11d were in the eyes. Tens ion in
the eyes.-Painful pressure in the eyelids.-Stitches in the
cnnthi .-Boring pain in the eye.- • Pain as frorn excoriation
in the eyes.- Violent burning of the eyes in the evening. *Red.
ness and ·i11jlamrnatio1i of the white of the eye, with sensation as if the eyeballs were too large and pressed. Continued
ulceratioa and great redness of the lower eyelids. *Lachryrnation - in the open afr. *Acrid tears in the eyes) - early
in the rnorning, rendering the canthi red and sore. 0 Viscous matters in the outer can thus. *Agglutination of the eye
in the rnorning.-JJry feeling in the eyes, as aftel· Jong weeping.-Violent sense as of twitching of the eyes. •spasmodic
closing of the eyelids.-JJini-sightedness in the morning.Dimness and obscuration of sight. *Gauze before the eyes.
*Letters and sewing stitches become blurred wlurn looking at
them. *Objects arc S('ell as through feathers, - particularly
white objects.- Vanis/ting of si,qht.-Only one-ha lf of the
objects is visible, the other dark . Short.sightedness. 0 Dip1opia.. Sensation as of rain before her eyes. •.Long·sighted.
0
Jncipient amaurosis.- 0 Black points before her eyes, 0 and
streaks of light. .A small fiery point, b~fore her eye, which
remains wherever she looks,-She sees n. fiery zigzng appear::t.nce around all things. A number of light and dark points
before her eye::. .
EAns.-Ota(qia behind and in the ear. '*Stitches in the
cars. Drawing stitches in the ear. 0 Bcating 11nd throbbing
in the cars.-Swclling of the meatus auditorius and discharge
fro1n the ear. 0 Purulent discharge from the ear.-l tching,
rash-like eruption behind the ea1·.--Dcnfoess. •Hard !tearing. *Singing or tingling in the cars. 0 Ringing. Buzzing
in the cars, early, when walking. *lfwmning in the cars.
0 n1so with roaring. -early in ·bed, and when sitting.
Sudden
ru':ihing through the ears.
NosE.-Jnsensibilitv and deadness of the inner half of the
nose. *Boring pnin ·in tl1e na<:aJ bones. Burning in the
nos-.e.-Internal soreness of the nose.-Itclting in the nostril.
\Vhitc pimples around the nose. Bleeding of the nose. 0 Defi(·icnt smell. *Frequent 1msuccessl'ul sneezing. Catarrhal
fol." ling, c\·ery morning. *.Dry coryza, .. with obstruct.ion of
both no.;;trils. 0 Dryness of the nose. 0 0bstrvction of the
•Fluent coryza, 0 with sneezing. ""·.E':rcessive fluent co·
111Jse.
r!1za, with loss of smell and taste.
FAcE.-Lid<l face. Yellowish complex ion with much
po in in th" nhrloml'n. .\rhinc in thr mal:n bonP"> anrl nPor

0

the ear. *Bone-pain in the face. 0 Pain in t he ma1ar bones
as from subcutaneous ulceration, when chewing. Bruised
pain in the mala r boue, especially when toud1~ng it.-Yisible
twitc hi ng of the musr>Jes Qf the face. Swell mg o~ the left
side of t he face and lips. •Pimples in the face. - "'Swelling
of the 0 1ip and tip olthe tongue, with violent burning. Erup-

tion on the vermilion bonier of the lips, smarting as if excoriated. Ulcerated conw· of the mo'Uth. 0 Bloody blisters on
the inner side of the upper lip, painful when to uched . Dry,
chapped lips. Itching, rniliary eruption on the chin.
J Aws AND TEErn.-Tbe lower jaw is painful to the touch.
Compressi\·e pain in the articul:1tion of the jaw. Drawing
pain in the lower jaw
Lacerating in t he lower jaw. Pain
of the submaxillary glands, as if' squeezed, contused or swollen. 0 J'requent swelling of the submuxillary glands. Toothache, with swelling of the cheeks. Intense toothache ·w hen
d ra wing in air. Pain of the teeth when touching t hem.Drawing toothache after a meal and at night, fo llowed by
swelling of the checks. - Throbbing toothache. T hrobbing
and boring in the teeth.-Sore pain in the teeth. Loose teeth.
-Increase of' the decay of the teeth.- Extreme sensitiveness
of the gums to cold and warm things. Inflammation and
swelling of the gums, with swelling of the cheeks. Painful
swelling of t he gums, rea<l ily bleeding. 0 Scorbutic p utrid
inflammation of the gums.-Bleedi119 of lite gums.- Ulcer on
the gums, painful day and night. °Fistula. dental is.
~fou'J'l1 . -Vesicles and so reness in the mouth, very pai n.
ful. 0 Ptyalism. Bloody sali\'n. *Vesicles on the tongue,
- burning and smarting when eating, Swelling under the
tongue with a stinging pa in. °Chronic sensation as of a hair
on the tonguC'. Il eavy tongue.
TnaOAT.-Sore throat as if the submaxillary glands were
s·wo\len. Sore throat, worse morning and evening. *Sore
th roat, as !fa plug !tad lodged in the throat.- Spasrn in the
pharynx. Stinging, sometimes pinching pains in the throat.
Stitches and burning in the throat, as if i t were inflamed,
with elongation of the u\·u Ja and impeded degl utition.-U~
reraled places in the rosophagus, with sore throat, putrid inJfammation and dark-red swelling of the gums.-* Hawking
~t:~t~~us in the morning, - with expecto ration of dark-green
'l'Asn; AND ArrETITE.-Loss of taste. *Bittemess of mouth.
*Putrid taste ... and smell in the mouth. *Sour taste. 0 Taste
in the mouth fl'i if fasting. \Yant of appetite and aversion to
food. 0 Desire for bitter food and Q.ri.nlc - Frequc11t /eeli11g
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of hunger. •Excessive appetite. °Caninc hunger, with feel·
fog of repletion after eating but little. °Constant thirst.
GASTR IC SYMPTO~s.-BejOre eating: great drows.inc~~. 
.A/ter eati11g: 0 hetutburn. Nausen and spasm, in tlrn chest,
after eating. Acidity in the mouth nnd dryness in the throat,
after every meal. Compressive griping in the pit of the sto·
mach after a meal. SC'nsntion of pressure, with soreness in
the stomach 1 after a meal. Pinching ~utting in the abdomen
after eating or drinking. Dulness of the head, aching in the
forehead after a meal. Quick pulse, and palpitation of the
heart. Angui~h and oppressed breathing after a meal. Unsuccessful eructations. *Sour regurgitation of food. Heart.
burn, the whole day 1 worse in the e\'ening. - lliccough, fo r
several days.-Nausea and qua\mishness in the pit of the
the stonrnch. • 1Vausea, immediately ofter a meal, .. with heav i.
ness of the head, and frequeut bitter eructation.9-, Nausea,
with inclination to ,·omit, accompnnicd with writhing and
turning in the stomach. Hctching with nausea and apparent
exhaustion of the vital powers. 0 \Vatcrbrash with writhing
about the stomnch.- 0 Yomiting and nausea of pregnant fo~
mal es. 0 Bacl enCcts from eating rnur things or bread.
S-roMAC'll.- 'A' eight and tightue!'s across the parts below
the pit of the stomach. Sensation n.s of' a hard swelling in
the pit of the stomach. 0 Pain in the region of the stomach
on pressure. 0 Swelling of the l'<'gion or the stomach, with
pain as from subcutaneous ulccrution.-* Pressure 1"n the
region of the stomach, as if he had taken cold. Pressure in
the sto1T1arh 1 extending into the chest. 0 Presrmre in the
stomach with nausea :rnd sudden sinking of strength. Aching
pain below the pit of the stoma<.:h, aborn the umbilicus,
rcl ie,·ed by prcssul'e.-°Crump 1·n tle stomach, towards
evening, through the night. Contracth:e cramp in the sto.
roach. Colicky pain in the stoma('h 1 with nausea 1 <'nrly in the
morning. 0 G riping jerks in tllC' pit of the slomach.-1'h rob.
bing in the pit of the sto mach 1 resc rnhling palpitation.-

Bilf~~::~c::~~l~~u1:i.t~l~.~~~~,~l~~}i~~~· ~:: f,~:·~:.~;~~ ~f tlie liver.
5

Painful ten,ion in the right si<le of the abdomen. Dra1cin~
]Jain in the region of the linr. •Stitch f'S in lite 1·e_ginn of the
liver, - whl"n ::.itting. *Stitches in the hypochondr1um, - when

tai.;_~~~~~;Ei~~~~~;1~ 1~~n

1

aromul the abrlome11, as if from flnt.
ulcnce. Coutinual 1wcorr!forloble11css and dull pain in the
abdomen, as if from indigestion, characterized by periodical
paroxysms of short pn.~F:rn rc or pinching.-*Prcssure in the
epigastrium.-Colic, early in the morning, on waking, cau::.in~
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a tensive) aching pain.
1

Contractice, labour-like pain.f in the
1

~~1~~.~<~:~' 't~t~~~~~i ~~s~ira,~i~~~~~:-~;~~ 1C:,~~~ ~;~~~ ~it~~~ i~b~
domcn, extending into the thig-hs .-Drawmg 7Jatn m the
umbilical region.-Pinclting in the abdomen, :is if caused by
worms.- 0 Oullin{! pa.in in the abdomen every day, early in the
morning. Pain in the abdomen, as if e\·ery part in it
would tear.- 0 Swel!ing of the abdomen. - *Frequent distt"ntion of tl1e abdomen, - with focling of fnlness alter drinking
and sense of fluctuat ion.-* Incarceration of flatulence.
Flatulent colic, especially during motion. Fermentation in
the abdomen. Rumbling. "* Gur.r;ling in the abdomen, - as
in dial'1'hma. Pain as from a sprain in the left groin. Protrusion of ?11grtinal ltcmia.
STOOL.- Unsuccessful urging to stool.
*Retention of stool.
Ha1·d stool. Irregular, insufficient stool.-Frequent small
stools. °Clnonic looc.;eness. *.Diarrhrua, like water, 0 a1so
with colic. - Stool mi:red with blood. Coagulated blood with
the stool.- 'Cutting pain in the abdomen predous to stool.0Burning in the rectum during and after stool.- Afier stool,
violent, unsucC'cssful urging.-Tencsmus of the rectum .
without stool. Pressing pain in the rectum. Spasmodic
constr iction of the anus. 0 Smarting and beating in the rectum. - Stitches and itching at the anus. O:mtinuous 0 burning
at t!ie anuN. llerpes about the anus. ~' Varices of the anus,
0
painfu1, - or with stinging pain and humid.
U1uNE.-Desire to w·inate, without emission. *Frequent
micturition at night, and also unsucces~ful desire to urinate.
- Violent desire to urinate, and inability to retain the urine.
*I11voluntary emission of urine while walking. The urine
speedily deposits a !ledimeflt looking like brick dust. Red
sed iment in the loam-coloured urine. Red sand in the
urine. SorC'ness in the urctha on touching it. Discharge of
yellow pus from the uretha, with tension in the inguinal
glands, which are not visibly swollen. 0 Discharge of mucus
from the uretha. Gleet 7
MALE GENITAL OnGANs. - Itching and tingling of the glans.
Drawing-aching in the testicles.
Itching, circumscribed,
humi I herpes on the scrotum.-Feeling of weakness in the
genital pa.rt~. The sexual instinct is dormant or feeble.
*Excessive se:rual desi1·e.- Violent erections. - Pollution with
0
s1~artiug of the glans.
Jmpotence.
FEMALE GENITAL 0RGANs.-Itching of the pudendum.
Falling off of the hair.-* The menses delay four days, 0 and
are scanty.-0 Retention of the otherwise regular menses. 0 De1n.y of the first nppearnnce of the catamenia in young women.
0
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Primary eJt'ect, shortening of the menses; secondary, utension.
•The menses appear seven daJ/S too soon. 0 ~felancholy, vexed,
and aching pams in the head before the menses.-Yery *sad
d11;rin9 the me11ses; anxious an<l fainting during the menses,
w1th cold cheeks and much internnl heat. Lacerating tooth.
ache; heaviness in the abdomen ; *spasmodic pain in the
hypochondrium, during the menses.-Dulness and heaviness
of the head after the menses, as if from c011gestion of blood
to the head.-* Le11corrha!a, - at night. Leucorrhcea after
colic, early in the morn ing. *Profuse le-ucorrltrea, also with
tr:111sparcnt 1 white, thick mucus. Leucorrhcea, causing an
itching in the pudendum. Greenish leucorrhrea, especially

;~~;~~,,~~~~~in~: tl~:~~~~~~

pain during Jeucorrhrea, also with

LAR\'NX.-Scrapiug sensation in the larynx, rough ·voire.
Iluskiness of the chest with collgh. 0 Hawking. *Cough
from titillation in the throat.pit, 0 particularly when walking
and taking deep breath. Rough 1 hoarse, dry and hacking
cough. *ll_forning couf!h. * Co11gh after going to bed. The
cough is worse at night, than in the day.time. °Chronic
hacking cough. Cough, with vomitint: of the ingesta. 0 Spasmodic s11.fj'ocalive cough, in the m·ening in bed.-Cough with
retching and vomiting, and expectoration of bloody saliva.
Cough with expcctorntion, day and night. Bloody cOugh.Pain in the throat and chest when coughing. *The forehead
feels as ·if it u:ouhl burst.
CnEST.-0 lhttling breathing. 0 \\-heezing in the evening,
in bed. Hoarse, deep breathing) with pain in the abdomen.
'Yheczing sound in the trachea during an expiration. Asthma. Oppression when breath ing, with pain in the chest.
Oppression of the chest, as if constricted, with burning in
the hands. Dyspnrea. while performing manual labour.Oppressii:e ang1tish in the chest, with pressure in the pit of
the stomach. Aching pn.in in the region of the heart. Tension in the chest.-*Tensive pain in the muscles of the right
side nf the chest. 0 Stitehes in the chest during R deep i11·
spiration or when coughing. Frequent plcnritic stitches.Soreness in t.he chest. Pnin as from bruises, of the outer
parts of the chest.-Conlinuous pains in the heart, especially
at ni~ht. Violent stitches in the heart. Darting pain in
the region of the heart. Contusive pain in the region of tho
heart, earl.'' in the morning, in bccl. Violent pressure l)elow
the heart.-* Frequml palpitation of the heart. *Palpitation
of t!te heart from lhe slightest motion. •Palpitation of the
heart with anguish. ]:i""'Juttering motion of the heart. 0 lrre.
gularity of thP bea/1 of th e heart. •rntermitting beating of
0
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the heart.

Cold feel int; about the heart, wh('n exerting t~e

mind.-Pai:i as ·if bruised in the outer chest, sternum, or m
the left chest on stooping forward or breathing.
BACK.-Pain in the small of the back, as if broken. *Pa·
ralyt,ic pain in the small <?l the back, -most violent when
raising one's-self again. \Veakness, in the small of the
back, like lumh~go . -°Cutting in the smaJl of the back.
0
Sharp drawing*down from the small of the back through the
hip. Violent pulsations ill the small of the back. Painful
throbbing in the small of the back.-•Tension in the back.
Tension and heat in the region of the kidneys. Bruisfd
pain ill the region of the hips and srapula:. 0 Nightly pa.in.
Drau;ing 710.in iii the back from below upwards, 0 also with
pressure. 0 \V eariness in the back. 0Tabes dorsalis. ?0Pressure in the nape of the neck. Tension in the nape of
the neck, with swelling of the cerYical glands. S 'iffness and
rigidify in the nape of qrn neck and across the upper part of
the back. Pain in the nnpe of the neck, as if strained, contused, or fatigued.- 0 Go1tre. Boils on the neck.
AR-:..is.- 0 :Scurfs in the ax illa. Su:e1linp of the m.:illory
glo11ds .-Pain in the shoulder-joint. Tension and drawing
in the shoulder-joint, early in the morning, with rheumatic
pain when uncovering the parts. Pain, as if bruised, sprait1ed,
or painful weariness in the s110ulder-joint. *Lanl{uor, hem,i~
ness and sinking of the arms. Bone-pain as if broken. Small,
rP.d, 1'tching 1 ~csicles on the arms. Pain, as from bruisPs, iii
the upper arm. 0 Digging in the upper arm.-Painful weariness of the forearms . 0 Stitches in the wrist-joint. Pain, as
if bruised, in the wrist-joint.
T1·embli11g of the liands.
Stitches in the .fingers. 0 T!te .fingers go to sleep, with tingliuf.{.
LEGS.-Tensive pain of fh P- hip.joint, and pain to the
touch. Painful cramp in the hip. Hheumatism of the hip.
*Pain, as if sproinerl, in the hips. Paralytic feeling in the
hips. • Drau:ing pain along the whole lou:er limb. Uucasincss
in the lower limbs. Violent tu;itchings in the lower limbs.
Heaviness of the Jower limbs. Paralytic condi 1ion t?f the
lower limbs. 0 Pai1~ful confrartio11 of the ham strings. Compressi,·e pain, as from weariness., in the knees and tarrnl
joi11ts. Drmci11g pain in the l.nees, when sitting. Lacernting
drawing in the bends of the knees, most Yiolent when walking. *TVPokness tf the knees, as if they would give way.
•Red herpes in the bend of the knee.-Grcat heaviness of the
legs. -The feet are painful when walking. * U!cerofite poitt
iu the region of molleolus. *Disagrerable burning of the fee l,
-when walking. Very cold feet . Pain as from a sprain in

NATRUM NlTRICUM.-

NATRUM SULPHUlUCUM,
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the tarsal joint. Paralytic condition ef the tarsal joint.
*Great heoi:iness oft!tefeet. 0 Swe11ing of lhe feet. 0 1-Ierfe>
on the dorsum of the foot.

179.-NATRUi\l NlTRICUi\l.
NATR. NIT.-Nitrate ofsoda.-See Aacmv., XIII.

GE:\' ERA L SYi\IPTOi\IS.-Pressure and bruised feeling
in the joints of the feet, toes, shoulders and fingers.
FEVElt.-Fever ish slwddrring over the whole body.
J-IEAo.-Dulness of the head, as after mental exertions.
E,rns.-Otalgia, apparently in the tympanum, in the evening. accompanied by warmth in the ear.
FACE.-Pressure in the region of the malar bone from
without inwards.
TASTE.-:Sm1rish taste, accompanied with sourish cructa...
tions, almost like heartburn. Coppery taste on the lips and
tong:uc 1 in the forenoon.
GASTRIC Sn1P1'0b1s.-Sourish eructations.
Annm.IE~. - Distended abdomen, with a feeling C!f heaviness.
STOOL. -Stool large, slow, comi ng out with difficulty.

180.-NATRUM SULPHURICUM.
N ATR.. SULPH.-Sulpha.te of Soda.-See
nals, III.

HuTLAue AND TaI!"KS'

An·

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - Jcrking in the limbs. Prickings here and there, with burning.-Great languor and
exh<iustions, particularly in the afternoon. La11guor 1 weariness and prostration as if a severe illness wou ld set in.
-Trembling in the whole body, with spamodic movements
of the muscles, particularly on the left side of the chest.
CnARACTERISTJC PECULJAJm'rns .- T he ma.jority of the
symptoms set in during rest and disappear during motion.
Amelioration in the open air. Cessation of many of the
morning symptoms after dinner.
S1.EEP.-Drowsi11ess. Symptoms at night, in bed: violent
headache. Stnrting as if in affright, soon after falling asleep.
Slrep full of dreams.
F.r.nn.-lnlernnl cold11rss, with yawning and stretch ing.
Cold chiW.ness, like a s;hudderiug, with thirst. Chilliness,

&9-l
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particularly in the ev~ning, al!:.O as if fe,·er would set. in.
Chilliness after rising1 with external coldness.
MORAL SniPTOM8.-Wceping mood, indulging in sad
thoughts. Low-spirited and tired of life.
1

~t:~~.~JJ:ad~~~,~~l;;;~';.e:~ i ~~~s J1!~~i!1 :;:d~f the head,
;~~thr~~~d!~Je a~}h~111;0%rel~!~~ia:c:~~~~~; OL 71~fi~u;fg~~
11
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temple, also extending to the bones of the face or to the
vertex. - Boring in the occiput. Boring in the foreQead.Griping pain in the forehead. Pain in the forehead as if it
would burst, immediately afier a meal, followed by great
drowsiness. Beali11~ pafo in the head. Painful bealing in

::i~e~~~~~~~~~~:,;~i~]'1:0~~~e:~ ~~\C:i~r~:n~he S'e~:~~v:i~e1s.
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of the scalp.
EYES.-Bursting pain around the eye.-Pressure in the
eyes. Burning and dryness of the eyes, with red11ess. The
eyeballs feel hot.-Niglirly opgluti11aLio11 1 with sensitiveness to
liglu.-Photophobia, with burning of the eyes.-Dimriess of
sight, from u:ealmess of the e.1Jes. Mistiness anJ moisture
or the eyes, early in the morning.-Small, yellow, sparkling
3/ars before the eyes, aftel' blowing the nose.
EARs. - Pressure in the ears from within oulwards.-Ring·
ing in the ears.
NosE.-Bleeding of the nose during the menses, particularly in the aftcrnoon.-Coryza, with obstruction of the
nose.
FAcE.-Pale face Oil waking1 a~ after nightly revelry, with
ill-humor.-Locerating in the right side or the face, succeeded by beating Oil the ncek. Lacerating in the malar
bone. -Frequent ilchinp of the face.
JAWS AND TEE1'H.- Greal pain and stiffness of the joint,
with difficulty of opening the 1nouth.- Beati:ng foolhache.Tlie gums burn like fire. Blister on the gums, suppurating
a nd then drying up.
MouT11.-Feeling of numb11Css and roughness in the
mouth. Burning i.n the mouth as from spice. D ryness, with
redness of the gums and thirst. Slimy coating of the tongue,
with slimy taste in the mouth. Burning blisters at the
t ip of the tongue.-Burning of the palate .:ts if sore and raw,
Bl isters on the palate, with painful
during the
sitiveness, rcl.iern<l by cold.
TmioAT.-b~f/,amrnation and swelling of the tonsils aud
uvula, with <lifliculty of swnllowing.-Drynes.s of the throat,
extending to the c:esophagus.

menses.
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APPETITE AND TASTE.-Want of appetite, with frequent
yawning and thirst. Great thiut.- Absence of thirst.
GASTRIC Sn1PTOMs.-Constant gulping up of sour u:ater.Exhausting hiccough. Yomiting of sour mucus, in the evening, preceded by giddiness. Gi·cat languor and burning pain
in the head after the vomiting.
STOMAC11.-Feeling of repletion in the stomach, extending
to the <:her.;t. Qualmishness, before eating. Trembling and
pressure in the pit of th<' stomach, with want of breath.Bealin~ in the stomach, with nausea.
] [ nocnoNDRL\.-Grcat sensitiveness of the region of the
liver, in waJking, with painf'ulne~s to the touch.
Aono~JEr;.-Colic ns previous to dianhrea. Griping iri
the abdomen, before breakfa$t. Contractfre pain in the abdomen, extend ing to the chest, with tightness of breath and
subsequent diarrhrea. Pain o.s if bruised in the abdomen
and sma.ll ol' the back. Phiching i1i the abdomen, with sensation as if the bowels were distended. Pinching extending
to the groin, succeeded by diarrhrea.
SrooL Aso Asus.-Jlard slool u;ith pressure, sometimes
streakC>J with blood. Looseness of the bou·cls. Jla]l:Jiquid
stool s with tcnesmus of the anus.-Diarrhreo, preceded by
pain in the groins nnd hypogastrium.-Constant urglng to
stool.-Buniing at lhe anus.-ltc:hing of the anus.
URINE-Cqpious micturiclion with brick-dust sediment.Urine with yellow-rerldilfh sediment.
:MALE GENlTAL OnaANs.-ltching of the scrotum.-Excited
scxunl instinct.
FEMALE GENITAL 01toANS.-Scanty, retarded menscf;l, with
colic and costi,·cness. Profuse menses. Acrid corrosi ,-e
menscs.-Leucorrhrea.
J..,rnvNx AND TnACHEA..- Dry cough, partkulnrly at night,
with soreness of the chest and roughness of the throat. FrequenL loose co ugh with expectoration.
Cu&sT.-Shortness of breath in waJking. Pressure on the
chest as from a heavy lond.-&itches on the lefisideof theclirsl.
BACK.-Pain in the small of th"e bock, the whole ni!dd, as if
ulcerated. Pain as if bruised in the small of the back.Lacerating in the back, along the bones.- Yiolcut pain in the
11opr of the 11e<:k.
ARMS.-Laceralir1g in the upper arm. - Burning at the
elbow. Trembli"!( of the hands. Burning and redticss Oil
the dorsurn. of the hand,
LEas.-Violcnt pafo in the hips. Burning and sore foeling

in the bends of the hips.-The thighs and legs feel u-eary and
uhaU81ed.-Gre&t )a.uguor of the feet at night, with uneasi.
nen. Lancfnations a11d laccrating8 in the heel.•.
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181.-NICCOLUM ~

NICCOL.-Niccolum carbonicum.
LAUBANDTnrnKs'A nnals, III.

Carbonate of Nickel-See HnT·

GENERAL SYMPTOJ\IS.-Lacerating in various parts.
Languid and weary, particularly in the low er limbs. Feverish
feeling of illness, as if a severe illness would set in.-Trembling of the hand s and foet.
CHARACTERISTIC PECULIARJTIES.-ln the open air the symptoms appear Jess than in the room.
SKrn.-llr:hiug n.f the whole body. - Burning stingingj as
from bees, here and there.
SLEEP.-Yearnin[! 1rith drorrsine~;s . Restless sleep at niglit
and frequent u:alciug.-Pains in the head and throat, with
restless sleep. Constant dreams, while half awake, confused
and fanciful-On waki11g in the moming: heaviness of the
head.
FEVER.-Shudderi11g the whole clny, commencing with
yawning.-Crecping chilli11ess1 after yawning with drowsiness. Chilliness with shuddering, in the whole body.-Fecerish
and sick, as if a severe illness were approaching. Heat mingled with chills 1 accompanied with thirst and sore throat.
Heat with sweat and thirst, followed by chillincss.-Anxious
lieut, clay and night, with violent thirst. ·
_MORAL Sn.IPTOMs.-Oppressive anxiety with u1iining mood.
-Tremulous and timorous, with disposition to seek solitude.
- Ill-humor. with wa11t of disposition to talk. Impatient,
vehement.
SENSORIUM.-Gloominess in the head, early in the morning,
with dulness and as if intoxicated.-Vertigo with a whirling
sensation in the forehead, as if nausea would come on.
llEAo.- Ucadachc after rising, increasing until noon, with
press ure in the vertex and dulness. Pain as if bruisPrl in lite
whole head. Pain :is if the bead would burst, on either side.
- Heaviness of the head, early in the morning. lleoviness
in the .forehead, with sense of reeling. Heaviness of the
head with sense of fullness, with stupefaction of the head,
and pain on stooping. Lacera finJ! in the head, becoming
intolerable. F eeling of heat in the forehead, with hea\·iness.
EvEs. - Violent ilcltin!f of the eyes, with redness of the
lids as if ecchymozcd, or inflamed.-Burnin.e of tJ1e eyes. as
from sand. Burning of the eyes after ri sing from bed in the
morning, with lachrymation . Burning of the margins of the
lidi, with sensation of swelling in the evenill~, and lachryma-.
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tion.- lVeakness of lhe eyes, particularly in the evening, with
failure of sight and burning on exerting them in the least.
Dim-sightedness, with red, sensitive eyes.
EARS.- Lacerating in the ear, with toothache, or lacerating
and darting, or stitches in the ear from within outwards.Sudden deafness in the evening, with humming and whizzing
in the ear.
NosE.- Lacerating or bruised fee1il1g in the root of the
nose.-Eruption on the nose and lip. R edness and swelling
of the tip of the nose, with burning and lacerating.- Dryness
of the nose. Stoppage of tlte nose.- Dry, coryza.
FAcE.-Feeli11g of swelling and heaviness of the face, with
1acluymation. Swelling of the cheeks, with pain.-Itching
of tho face. Dry herpes on the cheeks. Eruption 011 the
lip~. Burning pimples on the inner side of the lower lip.
J AWS AND TEETu.-Lacerating in tile jaws, evening and
night, succeeded by swelling of the gums. Swelling of the
gums, with febrile symptoms.
Moun1.-Constaut dryness of the mouth. The anterior
part of the palate is painful.- Fet.id smell from the mouth.
TnROAT.-Sore throat from ei1ening till morning. The
whole throat is painful as if ukerated. Stinging in the
morning with violent pain during deglutition.-Constrictive
sensation in the throa.t.-hiflammation of tile throat with intense pain, threatening suppuration, deglutition almost
impeded, violent thirst and vomiturition.
APPETITE, TASTE AND GASTRIC Sn.1Pr0Ms.-Bitter taste,
also with bitter eructations.-No appet ite.- Painful feeling
of hunger, without appetite.-Violent thirst day and night.
-Bitter and sour eructations.- Violent hiccough. Sickness
of the stomach, also, with gulping 11p of sow· waler.
STOMAC11.-.F'eeli11g of emptiness -in stomach, with pain as from
fasting.-Pressur(~ as from a. stone. Constriction fo stomach.
AnnOMh:N.-Constant colic, nlso with diarrhcea. -Pinching
as if diarrhcca would ensue. Pinching iu the whole abdomen,
succeeded by cliarrhooa. Pinchi11g around the umbilicus, with
urging to stool.-Gutting in the abdomen, succe~ded by soft
stool, with occasional burning at the anus. .Fettd flatulence
and dia.rrhma.
SwoL.-l'onstant ineffectual urging. Constipation. Diurrl1cca with stinging, burning and tcnc·smus.-.During stool:
stinging in Lhe n·<·turn. \'iolcnt urging.-.A/t~r stool: iichi11g
of the :mus. Hcncwc<l but umrncccsslul mgmg.
l?EMALE GENrTAL OitGANS.-Mcnses too foeblc and .short.
:Menses too early.-Profuse lcucorrhooa. Watery leucorrhcea,
particularly after micturition.
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LARYNX AND TRACHEA.- Hoarseness in the evening or
morning.-Oough from tickling in the throat, in the evening.
Nightly cough.
CoEST.-Grecd shortness of breathing. -PaiJ~fulness of tlte
inner chest, in the afternoon. Soreness in lite chest, particular1y in the afteruoon, or as 1/ c1tt to pieres.-Pressure on the
chest, with sore pain.-Stitch in the chest, particu}arly on
raising the trunk.
BACK.- Pains in the small of the back, night and morning.
Gnawing in the small of the back.-Nape of the neck: stinging and tension during motion. Pain as if sprained on raising
the head.
AaMs.-Itching on the shoulders. Larerating in the arms.
Heaviness of the hands and feet as if weary, relieved by
motion.-Lace1·ating in the fingers.
LEGS.-Lacerating in the flips, extending to the toes.
Itch ing herpes on the hips. \'iolent pain as from weariuess
in both lower limbs, with pressing towards the groins, and
diarrhcca, during the mcnses.-Laceratin9 -in the knee. La-

cerating in the legs.

182.-NITHIC ACID.
NITR. AC.-See HAn:sE~lA'.\");'s Chronic Diseases, IV.
.Action: se\'eral weeks.

Duration of

GENEUAL SYMPTO~lS. - Pain in all the limbs, apparently ln the boucs. Cramp-like stiffness of the back and
whole bo<~Y· Tension in the head and whole body. General
tension ol the nerves, with much thirst.-Drawing pain in
the pcriosteum ot: all t.he hones, a.s is felt pre·:ious to fe\·er
and ague. Drawmg and tearing in the whole Lody. *Dr:lwing and burning in the limbs. ·'k Frequent drawing pains in
almost every part of the body. Aching and Jrawing pain
around the knee-joints. ~·'f_,,arerating in the upper and lower
limbs.- Twilrhings in
port of the body.-Burning of
the joi11 t.v. 0 At"ter
tlw joinls nrc pnint'ul 1 ns if

luxaled. <.:heat sensitiveness in the joints. Stitches in all
the parts of the body.-Seething of tj1e blood and languor in all
the limbs. .A slight motion causes palpitation of the heart
and sweat. *He takes cold easily. The whole body is sensitive to the open air. Pain in the l)ack from taking cold.
0
Pinching an<l cutting in the abdomen from taking cold.Short, but violent headac·he. Violent pressure aho,·e the
stomach and pit of the stomach. Pain in the left sC'apula
and the region of the kidneys .- 0 Pains when the we~1ther
cl1anges.-*l!..'xcessive thinness. •Emariation of the whole
body, espec ially of the upper arms and thighR.-Sfrk feeling
in lite whole body, with weaknc~s of the joints and heat in the
head . Feeling of great faintness the )'hole day. Frequent
subdued trembling through the whole body. Trembling nil
over. Great weariness and indolence, as if exhausted and
bruised.-Heaviness. The joints feel weak and hruisc•d, as
after long fatigue -The limbs feel paralyzed. " -ant of energy of both mind and bocly.-llpileptic fit.
C11>.RACTEtt1sT1c PECULIAJllTJEs.- Thc Sj'mptoml'l increase
towards e'·ening, especial ly the drawing pain, which is felt
here and there. Pnim•, even f::iight ones, affect him dolcntl~-.
8K1N.-Dryncss of the ~kin. - ltd1i11,q onr the whole
bocly.-Pimplc.<.:.-Da1·k frccklc8 . Swelling of the hands
and feet.
SLEEP.-.Drowsi11ess iu the day-time. '"J.?requcnt waking,
in the 11igltt. Sle<'ples:-.ness nnd restle!>!'Jle~s. Um·efrrsliing,
restless sleep. ' '' aking, in a state of rc!'tlessue~s, with an.
guish.-Violeut crnctations and spasm of the stomach. Yiolent pressure at the stoma ch. Hestles~nco:.s and nngu ish in
the abdomen, with lll'at in the he:1d and Land JO:. Sl('(_•p interrupted by opprcsi:-t•d breathing. " Takes with a palpitation
of the heart, nnd pulsations hclow the tlm·iclc, without
angui:->h. Stitches in the region of the hcurt, heat and thirst.
Lacerating in the lower limbs. "'\\'cal'incss of the feet.
Congestion of blood to the rhcst and hen rt. Angui~h resembling palpitation of the heart 1 with nausea, without inclination
to vomit. The head foels hca,·y tmd pre1:<.;;ed . Opprcs~i,·c
anxiety, u sort of uiglltmore. St<irting nncl jerking of the
limbs. Anxious sleep, wit/1 moaning . .A11:riousdreams1with

~~~;~;·fi~~::!·::::~~l~~~:£~~;~'.;,'i~;::i{:~~a;i~1~~:~~0~~~~~~:

after ri~ing .
l<'E,·rn.- C()/d skin oi•er the u•bole body, at night. OMtliness, especially in the ei ening. 8hu<lderings cnn in a wa1m
room.-Violent fci·cr with chilliness, c~pec:ially in the back.
1

0
Quotidian fovcr.
Afternoon-fever, heat and chilliness. Feverish heat with quick pulse. Great heat in the face, in
the evening, with icy-cold hands without thirst. Internal,
dry heat, with thirst and feverish weakness. Great heat and
no sleep, in the night. Heat, with thirst and dryness of the
throat, in the night. -Unequal pulse.-Night sweat, every
other 11ight, profuse. Night sweat, every night. *Fetid
sweat.
Mon.AL SYMPTous.-*Sadness, and as if opp1·essed with
g1·iej. lVeeping 11wod. Excessive mclanclwly and anguish.Affright.-* Anxieties, the whole day. Fits of anguish, with
palpitation of the heart, anesting tl1e breathiJ1g. Anguish,
witb stitches above the heart, and a sort of raving as if deliri ous, with coldness of the body and inclination to fall. 0 Excessive nervousness. Timid, with tendency to start.-Hopelessness, despafr. Tired of life. lnd~tferent, joyless. Taciturn. -*Irritable disposition. -*Indisposition to work.Changeable mood.
SENSORJUM.-G1'eat weakness of memory. -Diminished
power of thinking. Dulness of the head, which is sometimes
like loss of consciousness. Cloudin~ss and dizziness of the
head. Vertigo. 0 \'ertigo 1 when wa1king and sitting. Vertigo with nausea, early in the morning; with pulsations in
the head 1 and }Jl'eSsure in the middle of the brain, in the
evening.
IlEAD.- Headache, with nausea. Headache, early in the
morning when waking.-Heaviness and dulness of the head,
with nausea. Heaviness in the temples, with frequent
chilliness.-Feeling of fulness in the llead.-1-Ieadache, with
tension in the eyes, when moving them. Painful tension in
the interior of the head and in t..he eyelids. Headache, as if
the head were Sltrrounded with a tight bandage.-Pain, as from
1Jl'uises1 in the occiput.-Pressm·e .in the upper part of the
head. Pressure in the head and heaviness of the lirnbs. Compressive pain in the forehead .-Drawing headache. Drawing
pain in the right temple. Dull. 0 Lacerating in the forehead,
vertex and sinciput.-Outting headache.-Stitches in almost
every part of the head. Stitches in the temples, particularly
the right.-Shocks in the head, when stooping or lying
down. Jerks in the head, in the evcning.-Throbbing headache in the left side of the head. Throbbing pain in the
teniples. Beating headache, with nausea. Intolembly pain·
ful hammering in the head.-* Congestion of blood to the head.
Pain in the heacl 1 a.s from congestion of blood.-Heat in the
head. Constant groaning sensation in the head.-Pain as
from subcutancou<:1 11lccration, of t..he outer parts of the head,
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on touching them. Tension of the scalp. Drawing and
stiuging in the scalp. Numbness of the head.-Sensation
about the head as of burning points or sparks. 0 Itching of
the scalp. Scurfy, humid, itching eruption. *Falling off
of the hair.-0 Ulcerated spots on tho head, humid and
burning.

EvEs.-The eyes are weak and sore.-Pressure in the
eyes, as if pressing on an ulcer. Pressure and smarting
sensation in the eyc.-Pinching pain in the eyes. Drawing
pain in the cyes.-Stilches in the eyes.-Jtching and pressure
of the eyes. Smarting sensation in the eyes. Burnh1g in
the eyes and left temple. - 1nflammation of the conjunctiva,
0
or of the eyes, from abuse of Mere. or from syphilis. Swell·
ing of the eyelids. 0 Suppuration of the cyes.- Dark spots
on the cornea.-Sensation as if the eyes were full of tears.Frequent lachr.'lmation. Lachrymation and itching of the
cyes.-A.crid humour in the eyes. oPara1ysis of the lipper
lid. Dilatation of the pupils. 0 Difficulty of contracting the
pupils. Plwtopltobia.-Obscuration of the eyes, when reading. Tlte sight becomes dim; objects appear dark. In the
open air he suddcn]y been.me as if blind and deranged.
Mistiness before the eyes, when looking at a thing.-*Sltortsigltted, objects at a moderate distance appeared indistinct.Gray spots before the eyes. 111 Muse~ volilanles. Sparks before the eyes; obscuration of sight.
EA.n.s.-Pafr1. in the ears, ns if something would burst.
Dragging pain in the ears.-'l•Stitclies in the right ear, - with
pressure in the forehead.-Ilcliiug !teat of the cars. }?celing
of dryness in the ea.rs, they are swollen. Redness, su.ppuration and violent itching behind the ear. 0 Steatoma at the
lobulc.- °Caries of the mastoid process.-Glandular su:elling behind and below the ear. *Dijficult,11 of hearing 0 from
enlargement of the tonsils, particularly after abuse of Mere.
Dull hearing.-Sound in the car asifuolerwere in it. lbtmming in the ears and hardness of' hearing. Roaring, 0 throbbing,
0 cracking in the cars.
NosE.-Viole11t 'itching in the nose. Smarting pain in the
nosc.-Burning in the nose. Soreness and bleeding of the
inside of the nose, with violent coryzn.. *Soreness and
swrf in the nose. Ulccrn.ted nostril. 1tching herpes on the
wings of the nose. Uedness of the tip of the nose, and
scurfy blisters on it. °Fig-like excrescence in the nose.
0 Violent bleelling of the nose.- 0 Disagreeable smell in the
nose, 0 ou inspiring air. °Fetid smell from the nose-*Obstruction of the nose. - 0 Dryness of the nose. -Viole11t dry
coryza, in the night. l'elloir, fetid dischar_qe from the nose.
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Coryza with sore feclinf! of the nostrils.

r- <)lf..q)c,
Coryza w~lh dry
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lacerating in all the limbs.
FACE.-0 Palc face.
Yellowness, particularly around the
eyes, with ~·cd checks. Feeling of great internal heat ir~ the
face, especially the eyes.-The bones of the face are painful.
Lacerating in the malar bones. Violent pa.in in the malar
bones as if they would be torn to pieces. Prickings in the
face. Eryiiipelatous inflammation and su:elling of the cheek,
stlnging, palnful, with miusea and chilliness. *~lack pores
of the face. *Small pimples in the face, especially on the
forehead. *Pimples on the hairy border of the temple. 0 Pustules with red, broad borders and becoming scur!J. 0 Both
lips are chapped. Ulcerated scurtJ corners of the mouth.Paln in the jaws as if from Mere. Continuous stitch in the
region of the articulation of the jaw.-Pain of the sub·
maxillary glands. Swelling of the submaxilfory glands.
TEETn.-Drawing 7min in the teeth, extending to the
larynx. Draw ing and grumbl ing in the teeth and jaws, at
n ight. Lacerating in the teeth.-Stitching toothache, with
sweJJing of the cheeks. *Throbbing toothache, worst in the
evening when in bed.-* L ooseness of the Leeth, - with pain
when chewing. Sensation as if the teeth were soft and
spongy. The teeth feel elongaled.-Itching of the gums.
White, swollen gums. Swelling of the gums. 0 Bleeding of
the gums.
Mou'm.-The inner parts of the mouth feel stiff and
swollen. Contractive sensation in the mouth. Ulcers in
tlte mouth and fau.ces.-Dry mouth 1 no thirst, swollen, hot
lips.- Ptyalism wit/wnt affection of the gums. Ptyalism and
ulcers of the fauces. Bloody saliva in the morning.-Putrid
smell frbm the mo1tlh.-Vesicles on the tongue and its edge,
with burning pain ·when touched Coated tongue.
Tmt0.u.-Pressure in the th roat, as from a tumour, with
sore pain .-Sore throat, when swallowing, as if the throat
were swollen, raw and ulcerated.-Stinging.burning sore
throat. Sornness of the pharynx. Swelling of the tonsils.
0
U/cers in the throat, particularly from abuse of mercury.
H eat and dr.1J11ess of the throat. Scraping sensation in the
throat, as if speech were impeded.
TASTE AND APPETITE .-So1tr taste in the mouth.
•Bitter
taste in the mouth, 0 pa.rticub.rly after eating. *Sweetish laste
in the mouth.-*Great thirst continually.-0 Thirst attending
suppuration of the lun gs.-Want of appetite, especially in
the morning. A,·ersion to everything. 0 Jne1ination to eat
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earth, chalk, lime, &c.-Violenl ltu11ger. Canine hunger.Nausea, particularly in the tlm>at.
Qualmishness in the
abdomen. Vomiting, and headarhe abo\·e the eyes and in
parietal bones, as if the head would burst. Eructations,
with bitter and sour vomiting. Heartburn with eructations.
0
Hepletion of the stomach. Feeling of coldness and pressure in the stomach. *Excessive la11guor, .. especially in the
knees and el bows. :Much 4awning. Chilliness, paleness, and
coated tongue. Anxiousness.
GASTRIC Sn.Il'TOMs.-Eructations tasting of the ingesta.
*Sour eruclatians. Bilious eructations, during a meal.Eructations, accompanied by heartburn. Burning in the
cesophagus, down to the pit of the stomach.-* Nausea, - as
from excessi\•e heat. Nausea with anxiety and trembling.*Constant nausea. and inclination to vomit, with heat from
the pit of the stomach to the pit of the throat.-Bitter and
sour vomiting.
STm.lACH.- Pressure in the stomach, increased by pressing
on the part with the hand. Pressure in the pit of the sto. mach, Md sudden burning, as if he would vomit blood.Cramp-like contractive pain in the stomach.-*Stitch below
tho pit of the stomach. G11mci11g in the region of the
stomach. Pulsations in the p it of the stomach. B urning
sensation in the stoma.ch. Coldness in the stomach.
IIYPOCHONDRIA.-Prcssure and tension in the region of the
liver. S titches in the region of the liver. Jaundice, yellow.
ness of the skin, with costivcness.-Pressure 0 also with tension in the left hypochondrium. Sensation as if the spleen
were swoll en. Stitches in the region of the s1)Ieen, ::i.t every
movement.
AnooMEN.-Aching pain in t he abdomen. Contrartive
pain in t he umbil ical region. Cramp-like contraction of the
abdomen .-Drawing pain in the abdomen, with shuddering.
Drawing and griping in the umbilical region, especia1ly wl1cn
moving or benJing the body.-*Frequent 11inching in the
abdomen, - without diarrhrea.-*Oulling pnin intheabdom.en,
in the morni11g u·hen in bed,'- and after rising. Cutting colic
with diarrhcca.-*Stitching colic, - especially when pressing
on the abdomen.-Colic as from cold. 0 Ulcerative pain in
the hypogastrium.-* Excessii~e fl~tule11ce. l!neasiness a~1d
*rumbling in the abdomen, .. with drnrrhcea. V\olent flatulent
col ic, eady in the morning, after rising.-Excessive sensitiveness of the abdomen.- 0 Liability of the abdomen to take
cold.-0 1nguinal hernia of children.-Swe/ling of the ingui11al
glands. *Suppurating s1celli11g of the inguinal glands, - painful walking; the whole limb feels parnlyzC'd.
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SrooL.- *Painless constipation. *Costiveness, the abdomen
became distended. Hard, scanty stool.
*Dry stool.0Difficult, irregular stool. *Long pressing, when going to
stool. Constant unsuccessful desire for stool.-0 Too frequerit
stool. Papescent stool.-Sensation as if diarrhcea would
come on. Diarrhrea, with nausea after dinner. Diarrhcea
every other day.-Mucous diarrhrea, sometimes with colic
and violent desire. Smarting acrid stool. Bloody, dysenterfo stool, with tenesmus, fever and headache.-Colic, sometimes drawing, previous to stool.-Stitches, cutting and
pressing in the rectum and anus, during stool. Profuse
discharge of blood during stool. Stitches in the anus and
cramp-like contraction.-Unsuccessful desire, after stool.
Complete exhaustion, after stool. Excessive irritation,
anxiety and general uneasiness after stool.-The rectum is
inactive. Pressure in the rectum. Itching in the rectum as
from asca:rides. Burning and pinching in the rectum. V arices
nnd prickling at the anus. Swelling and burning of the
varices of the anus. Bleeding of the var.ices of the anus, .
dur ing stool. *Itching of the anus. Soreness, smarting of
the anus.
UawE.- Pain1css suppression of urine. 0 Painful urination.
0
Pressure on the bladder.- Nightly desire to urinate, with
cuttin~ pain in the abdomen.-Scanty, turbid, badly-smelling
urine.-Enuresis. 0 1nability to retain the urine, - also in
children.-Red sediment in the urine. Whitish sediment
and amn;wniacal odour of the urine. *Fetid, - sourish urine,
like the urine of horses.-Burning in the urethra, during
mlcturition. Smarting pain in the urethra, when urinating.
Sore pain in the tip of the glans or in the whole urethra,
when urinating. -Violent burning after micturition.-Cr'.'lmplike, contractive pain from the kidneys towards the bladder.
Pressure in the region of the kidneys.-The orifice of the
urethra is dark-red, su;ollen, like a pad. Ulcer in the urethra.
Yellowish matter comes out of the urethra. Discharge of
bloody mucus from the urethra.
MALE GENITAL 0RGANs.-Frequent itching of the glans.*Red spots on the glans becoming covered1cilhscabs. 0 Sycotic
condylomata on the glans and prepuce, Deep ulcer on the
glans, with elevated, Jead-coloured 1 extremely sensitive edges.
Bala.norrhcea. Throbbing and pressure about the glans.Injlammalfon and swelling of the prepuce, with burning pain.
Considerable swelling and phymosis of the prepuce, without
much redness; on its internal surface and border, and in the
orifice of the urethra, chancre-like, suppurating ulcers, with
flat edges, without inflammation, but with violent Ja.ncina-
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Lions, increasing towards evening. Small, ilclting 'Cesicles on
the prepucc.- Violenl itching of the scrotum.-Drawing pain
in the testicle.

Su:elli11g of the testicle, pa.ll1ful when touched.

Ilanging down of the scrotum. Lacerating in the spermatic
cords, the testes being painful to the touch.-"" Deficient
se::i.:ual desire. Erections, with burning and stitches in the
urethra. Violent erections and pollutions. 0 Too frequent
•nocturnal emissions.
FEM.ALE G&NITAL OaGANs.-lrritation and inflammation of
the labia majora and vagina. Itching of the pudendum, when
walking, \\cith soreness. Dry burnhlg of the genital organs.
Ulcer in the vagina, looking as if covered ·with yellow pus,
with burning itching pain.-The menses delay. Menses too
early. 1lienses too profuse. 0 Suppression of the menses.During the 111e11ses : toothache. Swelling of the gums.
Violent pressing in the region of the liver. Pressure in the
abdomen and pains in the small of the back. Violent pains,
first labour-like; afterwards more like a pressing in the
hypogastrium extending into the vagina. LEuconnnmA,
consisting of mucus, flesh.coloured. Leucorrhrea, of greenish
mucus, immediately after the menses. Fetid lcucorrhcea..
Cherry-brown, and fetid ]eucorrhooa.-Ilard knots in the
mammre. 0 VnnishiDg of the mammre.
LAH.YNX AND TRACllEA.-Stinging pain in the larynx. Sharp,
scratching sensation in the larynx. 0 Roughness of the chest.
-Hoarseness. 0 Trache~ phthisis. ?--!IIuch cough. Titillation,
with cough, and soreness in the throat. °Cough only in the
day-time.-'* Dry cough, .. as after a. cold. *Barking cough,
particularly in the enning.-°Coughwith ''omiting.-llfucous
discharge, with cough. * 1rellou· 1 .. bittcrish cxpectorntion.
0
Purulent cxpectoration.- 0 U/cerative phthisis (using first
Kali).-Cough, with bloody ca.pectoratio11. E:rpectoration of
black, coo,r;ulaled blood1 with cough, with discharge of similar
blood from the nose.-Sorcness in the chest as if it were
ulcerated.
CaEST.-Fccblc and slow breathing, with wheezing nnd
rnttling, or soreness in the chest.- Wont of breath, prrlpila0

lion of the heart, an<l anguish: 1chen going up stairs. Sudden
want of breath and palpilatwn f!f the heart, when 1L'lllking
slotcly. *Shortness of breath. *Panting, 0 during work.Asthma, ns from congestion of blood to the chest.-Pain in
the chest, as if sore, at every inspiration. Oppression on the
C'hcst.-Co11gestion of bloocl to the upper pnrt of the c.:hest.

Congestion of Mood to the heart, with <rnguish. Seething of
the blood in the heart. Palpitation of the heart, in paroxysms,
30*
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with anxiety and subsequent oppression of breathing. ~fo
mentary violent palpitation of the heart, with diarrhcea.
Palpitation of the heart, from some slight emotion.-Trcmor
of' the heart, in paroxysms.
BAcK.-l1i tlte small nf the back: pain, as if stiff: Aching
pain. Pulsations.-Stiffness of the spinal column. Violent
burning pain in the Lack. Painful tension of the muscles.
0
Gfanditlar swelling .. of the right side of the neck.
ARMs.-Glandular nodosity in the ax ill a. *Painful swelling
and inflammation of the axi11ary glands. •Pressure on. the
r(qhl shoulder. Aching pain on the shoulder.-\'.iolent tension and contraction in the shoulders and arms. Drawing
pain in both arms. Paralytic feeling in th e arm . Languor
of the arms, as after fever. J erking and drawing in the arms
and fingers.-The upper arm is painful as if bruised. Para-.
lytic, drawing pain in the foren.rm . Lacerating around the
wrist-joint. Trembling of the hand. 0 Rough skin. 0 ¥!ha0
Copper-coloured spots in syp hili tico-mercuria l
ga.des.
patients. 1 I tching of t!te hands, also with chilblains and
swelling of the hands. Swelling of lhe fiugers. 0 1-lerpes
between the fingers.
LEos.-Drawing pain around the hips. Soreness between
the upper part of the lower limbs, when walking. · Drawing
with pressure, 'hi both lower limbs. Pain, as froni hrnises in
the limbs. lleavi11ess of the loll'er limbs. 0 Uneasiness of the
lower limbs, in the even ing. :F'eclin~ of heat, with lassitude,
in the joints of the lim~s . *Coldness in the right 1imb.0Pain of the thighs on rising from a seat. Drawing in the
thighs, and itching of the sk in. Throbbing and beatings in
the t highs, as if ulcera.ted within. Pain in both thighs, aS: if
broken. Painful stffTness ot' the bend of the knee. Painful
contractive sensation in the knee. Pain ht the knees, as if
sprnined. Giving way of the knees, when walking. Feeling
as if the bends o.f the knees were sfcolle11. 0 \\T eakness of the
knees. Cold knees.-*Cmmp in the ca{f, - towards morning.
Pnralytic drnwing along the bones of the legs. 0 J erking in
the calves. Paralytic pain in t.hc leg, with excessive heaviness and lassitude, d ttring rest.- 'l'he feet are painful. 0 Stitches
in the heel on stepping. Con.siderable su·elling of the feet.
°Feti<l swea.t of the feet.-Painful sen.siti,·eness of the toes,
soles, and corns 1 a'i if iuffamcd. R cdness 1 inflammation aml
_s1celling of one toe. Chilblains. Spreading t·csicles.

t-i-1£.-k-

SJ'rnQt,;l'I AClU.-\'JTRl t>PlRITlJ'S DLL('IS.-Xl"X Jl!Ol.AXS.
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183.-N!TROUS ACID.

l1e~Gn~~f~un;~~o~~-th ?r~.~~:~:; i~~l~~b s~:~~c~::. ~~~st,~~{;h::1~.
11

0

~~::.· f~~j~~~:~::.?.~~:,;::~1:r·;:7:'.d<:.~::~i£~ ~~~

slantly hl'ard fa lite chest; accompanied wilh frequent, not dry cough,
after which an or<mge-.coloure<l,jrolhg substance was frequently exptclorated.-llard pulu-, willi increasing dan9cr of suffocatio11; foabilif.11 to
talk.

184.-NlTRI SP!l1ITUS DULCIS.
During the hospitn.l typhtB of 1~13, Halu1emann recommcn<led that
ngen.t for the followi~g symp~oms: l!ld~lcnce of th~ inlcrnal s~usus. com·
mum~, a sort ofi:;em1-parulys1'i of the min<l; the pa.~1cut lies qmet w1tliout

~~~r~~~~~,~:~1~~:~ 2!l~·~~~r:~:~~~~~~;;::\~~E:~:l;·~£ 1:~:~~~!1:~~

~~~:,~i:]~~~;~~fr::;,f{~;~~if:~:i.~~~]~~·ggfr~:{~FEJi

llalrne111ann'slesserwdti1198.)

nb~;~c :t:0~~ ~~~::t~~~~~s:;~~~'.·cd the following symptoms, resulting from an

1

Pale fact.' with sunken eyes; luuguor ; emaciation; extreme ill-humour,

fl~~i~filFit;~~~~l~~~:.~~~1~~g:;~~:~~f~~t:~?.~~~~~
18:;.-"ICX JCGLA!\"S.
NUX JUOL.-Jnglnn;; regia,

European wnluut.-Scc HrnE,o., XXJI.,

No,.. I and 2.
ANTIDOTES.i

GENERAL SYi\!PTOMS.-Gcncral lassitude of the
body. lf'ecling of reh1xation of the mu:sdes. Debility.
Aggriwlltion 111"~C'\"C'rnl 11ftlH' symptoms triwanls evening nnd
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night. Aggravation of symptoms after meals, hut rarely an
alleviation of them. Improvement of symptoms by evacua.
tion of the bowels.
SK1N.-ln the evening in bed burning and itching sen-

~:~~~:~~fl~h~~::~·~· th~i~l~u1~~p~~a\~~l~si:r:t~~1°:~~ !~i]~~
appearing suddenly with burning and itching. Red spots on
the arm with a little pimple in the middle. Large boils on
the shoulder, Ilard, reddish, very painful swelling on the
left cheek.
SLEEP.-Frequent yawning ai1d stretching. In the even~
ing uneasy sleep. Many and uneasy dreams.
FEvER.-During the day, alternation of cold and heat in
the body, of short duration. In the cYening cold extremi ties and burning faoo. Sudden flashes of heat. Frequent
pulse with burning hands in the evening.
MoRAL 8YMPTOMS.-lndo1ence of the mind. Disinelina.
tion, and incapacity for work.
lIEAo.-Vcrtigo. Confusion and heaviness in the head.
Dull headache until dinner.time.
Pain in t.he forehead,
particularly on jarring the head ;rnd moving the eyes.Pain over the eyes in the forehead like a degree of vertigo.
Pain and confusion in the head with burning in the eyes.
EYES.-Burning in the eyes. Sensation in the eyes as if
a catarrh were coming on.
TEETH.-Dull, lacerating pains in hollow teeth, in the
evening, agravated by the warmth of the bed.
MouTu.-\Vhitc-coated tongue, in the morning on waking.
APPETITE.-Mucous, bitter, disagreeable taste in the
morning on waking. Very bitter taste. Great thirst.
STOMACn.-Gnatfulness and heavi11ess in the stomach, re.
lieved by eructations. Nausea, with a sensation of burning
in the stomach immediately. Nausea with acumulation of
saliva in the mouth. Disposition to vomit. Pressun in tlte
stomach.
AnooMEN .-Gr·eat fitlness, inflation, tension and weight in
the abdomen. Ha.rd, tympanitic abdomen. Violent nching
pains in the whole abdomen, alle\' iated by eructations and
discharge of wind. Pressing pa.in in the whole left side of
the abdomen, with shifting g1·ipes in the intestines. Draw.
ing in the inte5tincs.
STOOLs.-Constipation. Hard stools re iuiring great exertion. L iquid/axes.
ANus.-Burning pain and pres~ure in the anus.
UR1NE 1Veryf1-er711ent ?1ri11ntir111. Dimini!"lhed secretion
of urine.
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0RGANs.-Menstru::i.tion too soon, preceeded by violently-pressing and drawing pains in the worn b ·
the loss of blood very abundant in blackish and often Iarg~
lumps, continuing a. week.
REsPIBATORY 0RGANs.-In the nose, eyes and head a
sensation as if a catarrh were beginning. Increased mucous secretion in the throat, thrown up by hawki11g. Oppression on the chest.
T&uNK.-Eruption on the back, on the shoulders and
the neck, of little red pimples. Small vesicles in the axillre,
appe~r i ng . suddenly with burn..ing and itching, slightly
exudmg, with soreness. Great boils on the shoulder and
region of the liver, suppurating violently 1 and painfu1.
Am.1s.-ltching on the arms in the evening in bed. SwellFEMALE GENITAL

hil~~~-~~~~i~~~~~~~~ ~~~l ~i~1~i~t~h~;~:·

knee-jofot. Drawing
and sensatLOn of numbness m the 1owcr part of the thigh and
knee.

186.- NUX MOSCI-IATA.
NUX MOSCH.-Nutmeg.-Hi;:u10, IlERAOLID, I-.Diiration of .Action: from eightdaysto tluee weeks.
Co]ofPAR£ WITH-Con., Ign., Mosch.,Nux \'.,Op., Puls., Sep., Sulph.
ANTIDOTES.-Camph.,} Carroway.

GENERAL _SYMPTOMS. -

0

Rheumntic pains in the

limbs, particularly when occasioned by cold. 0 Arthritic nf·
fections, also arthritic nodoslties. ? 0 Scorbutic aflections.?
0
0 Bloody and serous discharges.?
Js said to strengthen the
stomach, particularly after sangu ineous dcpletions.- 0 Spasmodic complaints. 1 °Ecfampsia of infants.? 0 Spasmodic
paroxysms and attacks of weakness of hyster ic fomales. 1
0
0 Scrofula and atrophy.?
Rachitis.? 0 Tabes dorsal is. ?Aching pains at small SJJOls, wandering, also with digging
sensation apparently of the bones. Drawing in the muscles
of the extremities, as after taking cold, more during rest.
Pctins in the varb; Oil which he is lying. Diseases arising
from wet antl cold 1 °in complaints which aro relieved by the
npplic:ation of warmth and increased by the cold open ai r;
0 in affoctions accompanit:<l by drowsiness and disposition to
faint. 0 N utmcg appears to be particularly suitable to persons with a. cool1 dry 5kin, noL disposed to perspire. 0 Nutmeg is more suitable to ch ildren and females than to othet
ppri;ons.-Gencra.l uneasine:::s in the mnsdC'~, with dizziness.
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-Pain in the na.pe of the neck, bones, nncl every part of the
0
1

f~\~~; t~~~~ ~n~~~~l~ ~~ ~~~i~u~~ p~~~fu~:uf:~~p~i~~Ji~~~g~i~~

- Great languor, with particular u;eakness of the knees, with
drowsiness. Convulsions.
S.Krn .-Bluish spots on the skin.- 0 Scorbutic affections. 1
- °Chilblains. ?-0 \V"ounds . ?-0 Boils. ?-0 0ld ulcers on the
legs. ?- 0 Plague. 1
SLEEP.-Greo.t drowsiness, with great inclination to laugh.
Drowsy and dizzy, as if intoxicated. Irresistible drowsiness,
particuhrly nfter eating. Deep sopor.-Dreaminess, with
drowsiness and closing of the eyes. Vivid drnams. - Restless sleep at ujght.
l?EvEn.- Chilliness and sensitiveness lo cool air. Slight
chills in the eYening, with colic, pain in the small of the back,
sl ight appetite, white-coated tongue.- 0 Intermittent fevers:
0 quartan, 1 °tertian,; 0 compound tertian, with drowsiness,
white tongue, rattling, bloody expectoration, slight thirst,
even during the heaL.-lncreased circulation.- 0 Malignant
fevers. 1 °Typhoid fevers with putrid or colliquative diarl-hc:ea. 1-0 Putrid fever.?
. M01tAL SYMPTOMs.-Whjning mood, with lachrymation
and burning of the eyes. - lndiffercnce.-Hypochondriac
mood.-Fitful mood.
SENSORIUM.-* Weakness of memory.-Absence of mind.Gradual vanishing of t/.oughts, in readin{!, with disposition to
sleep. Dulness of sense, and dizzy 1·011ishing of thoughts.Slowness of ideas. 0 1mbecility. ?-Delirium and imbecility.
Delirium with violent vcrtigo.-*Dulness f!.{ the .forehead,
-as if from v:ipour. 0 Gloorniness of the head.-Reeling,
with great nnguish . - Vertigo: with he:winess of the head
ai1d loss ofmemory.-Apoplexy1 reeling and dclirium.- 0 Is

;;~:i~1 ~ 1;1~ ~1;h~~1;;~;~~~1~n~~::iro~~~~~ions

of the brain, para-

l-IEAo.-Pain in theforeheod.- Heariness of the head, with
oppressive dulness and foeling of swelling iu the left half of
the head and face, with prickling in those parts as from an
electric current. Violent sensation in the forehead as if it
would be pushetl out.-l'ressure in the head. Hot pressure
in both sides of the head.-Compres.~;on of the head fro1n behind and before.-Sensation in the head on shaking it, as if
the brain ·1cere striking against the skull, with heat in the
head and pain.
EYEs.-Feeling offulness in the eyes, with sensation as i f
the pupiJs were contracted. Burning of the eyes and profuse
lad irymntiou.-FPrlina nf dr.t/JH'ss ;n the Fyf's. with dulneqs
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of the head and forehead.-Dryness of the lids with tension.
0
°Amaurosis. ?-Illusion of sight.
" "' eakness of sight. 1
EARs.~Pain in the ear as if a dull instrument were pushed to and fro.-Dragging pain in the ear, also sticking dragging. Stitches 111 the ears.
NosE.-Freque11t sueezing.-Stoppage, particularly of the
)efl nostril, with tingling, sneezing.
ll'ACE.-B1ue margins around the eyes. 0 Pale face. 1
Heat of the cheeks with slight redness.-Violent pain. in the
right malar bone.-0 lfrccklcs. 1-Painfulness of the skin under the chin, as if pimples would form. Pustules on the
chin, with a broad, red border.
J A ws AND TEETu.-Drawing pain in the flesh of tlie right
jau:. Spasmodic co11traction with pressure, from both articulntions fonvards .-Pai1if11litess oj the teeth, in the evening.
Grumbling in the teeth as if toothache would set in.-Pressure as ·if the teeth u:ere graSJ.)ed, to be pulled out, 0 or arising
from damp, cold evening air, also wilh pain in the 11ape of the
neck, feeling of looseness of the teeth and relief of the pain
by warm watcr.-0 Laceralin.g in the teeth , 0 at night, with
inability to close the jaws, which feel paralyzed. 0 Sticking
and lacerating ·in the teeth of pregnant females, with lace rating
in tho ears and temples.-Jncrcased disposition of the gums
t o bleed.
Moun1 .-Great feeling of dryness in the mouth, particular·
Jy n.t night, with slimy feeling, thirst, clrync!:>s of the nose,
and mealy sensation a.bout the pai:lte. 0 Aplttlue. ?-0 Para lysis of the tongue. ?
1'11KOAT.-°Kind of quinsy in children, with violent fever.1
0 Paralysis of' the o rgans ofdeglutition.1-Scraping in the
throat, p:uticularly on sw:illowing, or with feeling of dryness
and scraping.
ArrETITE AND TASTE.-°Canine hunger. ?-After a meal:
feeling of languor. 0 1\faloise which disappears after exercise.
-*lireakness of stomach and digestive functions. The head·
ache is apt to set in after caling, and particularly after break·
fast.
GASTRJO Sn1rTOl1s.-Eruclatio11s as from the oil of turpentine. Scraping eructations, after every mea1.-0 }fpartburn. ? ? 0 11iccough.? ?- ...Yausea in the forenoon, ulternnting
with increase of appetite. 0 ~fousea. and 'omiting of preg·
nant fomales.? 0 Hetchin g an<l. vomiting.? 0 \'omiting and
Ion.thing.? 1 °Sca-sickne~:;. r ~ Asiatic cholera.??
8Tm1Ac11.-0 Heplction of the stomach with tightness of
breathing. 0 D istention of the stomach.-* Pressure at the
, toma,.J,, -:il~o ";th hnrning ri.::ing. 0 Prc~surr in the pit of
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the stomach as fi·om incarcerated flatulence.- 0 Spasm of the
stomach with great weaknessJof that organ. 1 ?-Warmth in
the stomach. - Bloatedness of the stomach, bowels and
uterus.
I-lYpoceoNDRJA.- 0 Strengthens the liver and spleen. 71
0 Qbstruction of the liver or spleen. 1
°Relieves swelling of
the liver, with appearance of bloody stools. °Feeling of
heaviness in the region of the liver.-Pressure in the liver,
with diarrhreic stools. 0 Biliary calculi. 11- 0 Swelling of the
spleen.11
AnnoMEN.- Co1ic around the umbilicus, relieved by pressure.-Pressure in the abdomen.-Contractive sensation in
the epigastric region.-Pinching in the abdomen below the
stomach as if colic would set in.-Cutting in the epigastrium, with distention. Cutting in the middle of the abdo·
men.-*Distention of the abdomen as if from flatulence, 0 de·
priving one of sleep at night.-°Flatulence after parturition
with labour-pains. 1
STOOL AND ANus.-SZow, difficult stool.-Urging to slool,
as if diarrlu:ea would set in. Empty urging, with sensation in
the anus as if swollen,-* Diarr/uea, early in the morniug,
after taking milk. Slimy diarrhcea, as from worms. Chronic
diarrhcea in the case of a pregnant female. 0Stools look like
stirred eggs, with great loss of appetite. 0Diarrhcea with loss
of appetite and great drowsiness. 0Diarrhcea from debility
nnd taking cold, 1 ° Colliquative, putrid diarrhcea, particularly in typhoid fever. ? 0Various kinds of diarrhcea in young
and old people. 1? 0Lienteria and dysentery.? ?-Bloody
stools.-0\V orm-affections of children, with drou;siness and
c1itting in tlie abdomen.
URINE.-Urging with scanty emission, at night. Painful
dysuria.-Urine d·iminished, saturated.-0 Burning and cut·
ting Of the Ul'ille. 1 °Stone. 11 °Colica renalis. ? ?
MALE GENI'l'AL 0RGANS.-0Spermatorrhcea. 11 Deficiency
of semen, nnd weakness of the sexual powers.
~..,EMA.LE GENITAL OnGL"'i"S .- Menses loo late, preceded by
pain in the small of the back. Jt(enses too early, with pressing in the abdomen and drawing in the limbs.- 0Various,
non -inflammatory uterine affCctions.? 1 °Sterility. i 1 0Threatening miscarriage. ? ° False, deficient, or spasmodic
labour-pains. ? ? 0 Pa-i nful blootedness of the uterus after parturition. J l 0 Dijjicult labour. ? ?
LARYNx.-Hoarse voice.-0 Sudden hoarseness, on waking
against the wind. ° Catarrh and roughness of the trachea
from taking cold.-Creeping nnd titillation in the upper part
of the chest_, inducing cough, also with soreness in the trnchea.-0Cough of pregnant femAl es. ~ 0 Dry cough uith in-
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terruption of breathing, °Cough coming on in bed or when
getting heated hy working, with creeping from the chest to
the throat.-Discharge of blood. °Cough, asthma, spitting
of blood and consumption.- Painful rawness in the chest
when coughing.
0
CDEST.-0 Difficulty of breathing.
Wa.nt of breath after
eating. Sudden pain around the chest in the region of the
diaphragm, on drawing breath.-*Oppression of the chest,
proceeding from the pit of the stomach; with difficulty of
breathing, or with rush of blood to the heo.rt.-Tightness of
the chest, with constrictive pain in the muscles.-Pai1ifuZ
feeling of u;eigltt on the cl1esl, impeding the brcathing.0Spasms in the chest. 1-Pai11ful11ess of the forepart of the
chest, in the evening, impeding the breathing.-Spasmodic
stitches in the region of the heart, ear1y in bed, with colic.
0
Tremor of the heart. ? Palpitation of the heart. 0 Palpitation of the heart with faiuting. ~
BACK.-Bruiscd pain in the small of the back and calves,
with languor of the lower Jimbs. Pain near the lumbarverte1m:e, as from blows.- 0 Tabes dorsalis. ? ?
AnMs.-Paroxysms of drawing in the arms, with frequent
boring through the e1bows.
LEas.-Tho lower limbs are painful and languid as after
a long jonmey.-Pain in t!&e thighs. Drawing pa.in in tho
thighs.-Pain in the right knee as if sprained.
187.-NUX VOllIJCA.
NUX V.--Strychnos nux vom. Vomica. nut.-See HAUNEMANN's Mat.
Med.Pura. Ill .Duralionof .Action: from fifteen to twe11ty-011e days.
COMPARE w1Tu-Acon., Alum., ..Ambr., Am., Am. mur., Ant. crud., .Arn.,

~~~~~~?¥?~~J~
~~··rr~~~~~~i/u~~!t';dea~:r~~r·~·a~~;· ip~~'L~~l~~··~fr~f.:' ~~~l~;i~:

Sulph.-After NlL'\'. are frequently suitable: Ilry., Puls., Sulph.

~;;~t~~~~::!~:ud~~~~;~:~~~~~~~~~i~~:·c~f~~£.'.s~~
~~~~~~?lf.:~,~:~~~'.'P~'t;a:~.' ~u~Jh:• ~'~~~,M:~'[h~ 1;;:~~til'~~'.
1

GENERAL SYllfP'l'Ol\IS .-Cltronic ailments from the
abuse of coffee, wine, or other spfrituous or narcotic S1tbstraces.
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Compla.ints arising from a cold, chagrin, ai~ger, menta~ exertions, from a sedentary life generally or from watchmg0ls principally suitable to lively, smiguine or choleric tern.
perarncnts, also to individuaJs of a malicious, artful character,
with pale, liYid colour, or bright-1·eJ, highly -coloured face;
0 a!so to Yenous constitutions disposed to hremonhoids, hypochondria, melancholy and hysteria. 0 Nux seems to he more
suitable to the male than the femaJe sex, and seems to be
more ut:icful to females when the menses aTe too early and too
profuse. - 0 Periodical and ·inLermiLlent ailments. 0 Rheumatic
ajj'ections, pa1·ticubrly of the l::i.rge muscles of the back, lo ins,
chest and small of' the bac~ 0 Prooursory symptoms of arthritis, and arthritic metastases. 0 Scrofulous and lym phatic
affectiOnS, 0:itrufufOllS atrophy Of infants. °CQngeslion of
blood, particularJy to the head, chest and abdomen. 0 Musculary debility of infants with difllculty of learning to walk.
-*Stitches here and there, also with sore pain, or darting
stitches striking through the ·whole body. 0 Sticking and lacerating in the joints, worse when the weather changes, or
during changcu,ble weather. 0 Drawing and lacerating in
the limbs, particularly at night, or with feeling of numbness
of the affoctcd parts. Lacerating and heaviness in all the
limbs, with stiffness in the muscles and joints, convulsive
t rembling.-* Pains in all the joints, also as if bruised, and
particularly during motion, also after midnight, *Sick feeling in all the limbs. *Bruised pain of the limbs. - V iolent
pain in the muscles, at e>cry moment. P ainful co11lractive
sensation through the whole body, also with 'veariness of the
lower lim.bs, scarcely allowi ng him to drag them along.Almost every part of the body is insensible and goes to sleep.
"'Paralysis, particularly of the lower limbs. *Trembling of
the lower limbs, - also with fluttering of the heart. Tremulousness through the whole body. 0 Trembling <?.f drunkards.
-*St~ffi1ess of the limbs - also with jactitation, or with tension,
particularJy around the knees. Dim inished mobility of the
joints.-*Oonvulsions and spasms. 0 Epileptic spasms, utith
cries, bending the head backwards, vomiti ng profuse sweat,
thirst and rattling, the paroxysms set in again after the least
emotion. Frequent attacks of opisthotonos. 0 St. Vitus'
dance, particulady of boys, less of girls, frequently accom
panie<l with sensation of numbness. Violent convulsions_
with distoi·Lion of the features and general debility. Extremely painful muscular contractions, continuing from tluee
to four minutes, after the lapse of which period they are intf'rrupted by a violent spasm.-Tightncss in the temples and
na.pc of the neck. soon spreading on•1· all the muscles of the
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trunk ancl limbs. Violent convu lsions during which the
whole body became rigid.
P ainful tetanic convulsions,
leaving the limbs stiff. Continual tetanic convulsions in the
,~ paralyzed limbs, alternating with violent concussions.
Tetanie spasm .., affecting even the muscles of the chest and occas ioning a gradually-increasing dyspncea. Tetanus, alternating with asphyxia and paralytic relaxatio:: of the parts.
:Frightful spasin of the whole body, every three or six minute:;, a. real tetanic spasm with bending of the body backwards, drawing in of the muscles of the chest, loss of consciousness, stiffness of the limbs, hardness of the muscles as
.if nm.de of' wood, distortion of the eyes, cherry-redness of
the face. Sudden falling without l <?.s~ of consciousness, with
pale complexion, indifferent expression of countenance, anguish, rapid alternation of laughing and crying, "-idely-opcmed
eyes, contraction of the pupils, unequal, superfi cial breathing, irregular, small pulse, cool skin, with the forearms
haH' bent whilst the hands and fingers were convulsively
moved, with immobility and stiffness of the lower limbs,
and continued hardness and tentanic-contraction or the
muscles of those limbs. Violent convulsions with subsequent stiffness and stupefaction of all the senses. Tetanus.
Alternntc ophisthotonos and t ri smus. Asphyctic condition.
Trembling of the whole body alternating 'vith sudden starting up and staggering for a short time about the room.0 Painting .fils after making the least exertion.
*Fainting
ofter a u:alk in the open nir. 0 Eainting from congestion of
the head and chest. - *Great weariness, even after the least
motion. *Languor in all the liinbs, - particularly after going
up-stairs. 0 Laziness, arid dread of motion. 0 Heaviness in
lite tt]Jper and lou:er liltnbs.-*Sudden failing of strength.
0
Great nervous weakness, with excessive irritation qf all the
organs of sense, particularly hearing and siglit.-*E.<tcessive
sensitiveness lo tlte open air. *Great liability to lake cold.
even a sl ight current of air occasions a. disagreeable senst~t i on in tho skin, colic, &c.-• Emaciation . 0 Atrophy and
emaciation of children, particularly scrofulous children.
CuARACTl!:RISTIC PECUIJAIUTIEs.-*.Many of the symptoms
are aggravated or exC;itcd by cqffee, wine, smoking, watching
and mental exertions, also by windy weather. *.Many of the
spnptoms a.ppea.1· early in the morning(in bed or after ri sing}i
also after dinner. 1n the evening (8 or 9 o,clock) the pains
are increased to an intolerable degree. 0 N ux is particularly
suitable, if the symptoms are worst early in the morning,
particularly if the patient u·ake at 3 n'clock ~n the morning,
and then. orerwhelmcd with ·ideas. fall a:ain intn a heavy
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sleep full of dreams, .f1·om which the patient wakes more
weary than he was on lying down. *The pains which come
on by keeping one's-self co11fined in a room, are relieved by a
walk in the open air, and vice versa. Some of the pains are
relieved by lying down.
SKrn.-Buming itching over the whole body. Burni11g
stinging in various parts of the body.- 0 Rash. 0 Blue spots
on the body, as if ecchymozed .- 0 Boils.-*Ohilblains with
burning itching, 0 or al.so with bleeding rhagades, and palered swelling.-0 Ulcers with raised, pale-red edges.-°Chlorosis. i *Jmmdice, -with aversion to food and fainting fits.
0
Miliaria alba, catarrhal cough, &c., after measles.
SLEEP.-Constant disposition to sleep and yawn.-* Excessive drowsiness in the day-time, -as if thQ head felt stupified. *Irresistible drowsiness after a meal. Sleeplessness
until midnight, with a feeling of heat without thirst.-Symptoms at night in bed: uneasiness, particularly in the arms.
0
Light sleep at night, with frequent waking.-During ,,.leep:
*starting at n.ight as in the day-time when waking. *Violent
starting on going to sleep. *Anxious, moaning babbling, early
in the morning dudng sleep. Snuffling, whistling expirations through the nose. A1u.:ious deli rious fancies. 0 Soporous condition with heavy deep sleep (in apoplexy)*DeliriousJrightful visions at night. Horrid0dreams.-Anxious dreams and weeping during sleep.
Lewd dreams.
Early in the morning in bed: Anxious of the blood, with
discouragement. Seething. Difficult waking. Feels more
weary than the evening previous. After rising: diarrhooic
stool, followed by languor, yawning, drowsiness, chilliness,
dulness o(the head, and lastly, refreshing sleep.
:FEvEn.-Convulsive ~trctching. Long paroxysm of incessant yawning. Headache early in the morning. The
stretching and yawning arc followed by spasmodic pains in
the llmbs, with chilliness and internal trembling. •Coldness
- at night, not ~ven yielding to the warmth of the bed. Great
coldness, not yieldi11g lo the. warmth of the stove or of the bed.
•colrlness of the whole body with blue skin, particularly on
the hands, and blue nails.-'* Chilliness -in the ecening in bed,
and at night on waking, as if she could not get warm. *Chilliness with dread of the open air, and great liability to lake
cold. *Slwdderi11g and chilliness after drinking. *Shuddering and chilliness, when touched by the least fresh ail'. Violent chilliness, with chattering of teeth. *Desire for beer
during the chilliness. °Chil1iness when uncO\-ering one's-self,
even during the hot stage. *Chilliness with heat in the head
and red11esa of the cheeks, 0 or with redness of only one cheek.
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°ChillfoCI$ Wifh rush 0.f blood lO the head.
ChiJ1ineSS With
head:lchc. Nightly chilliness prereded by violent drawing
through the thighs a11d legs. °Chilliness with sticking in the

side and abdomen, pains in the back and small of the back,
tlraicing in the limbs, stretching, spasmodic yawning and urging to lie down.-Afler11oon or evening fever. External or internal heat, accompanied with chilliness and great weariness.
Hot cheeks, with jnternal chilliness. Anxiety at njght.
Violent thirst.-lntcrnal heat with a. full pulse; the heat increases from hour to hour, without thirst; afterwards sleeplessnc~s.
Sensation of bllrning, intfrnal heat through the
u•hole body.-* Full pulse, rlurinl( the hot stage. 0 Pulse hard,
full and frequent. Pulse small and quick, or intermittent.
Collapse of pulse, with full consciousness. Very fetid sweats.
Cold swcat.-Night-swcat.
Sweat after midnight. Sour
night-swea.t.-llforning-su·eat.
Mo1tAL SntPTOMs.-*Sadncss. 0 .Melancholy. Inward grief
and chagrin. 'l'acitum. 111-humour, with lowness of spirits.-* .Anxiety. Anxiety, followed by hurried breathing,
accompanied by nausea. *llyp0l'lw11driac mood. 0 Solicitous
about one's he,alt/i. * Apprehenrls deCtth.-* Excessive sensitiveness to external impressio11'i. *Noise, la1k, slro11godo11rs and
bright ligh! are intolerable. •VioJcnt palpitation of the heart
aft.C'r midnight, with extreme anguish. Ile is apprehensive,
n.nd inclines to start, the head feeling dizzy and intoxicated,
*1Jis7JOsed to quarrel and lo feel vexed. *No desire to do any
kind of1cork. llysteric mood.
8ENS01uuM.-* Ile is incapable of thinkin!J correctly.
*He
Jrcquc11tly makes mistakes in speaki11g.-* Insanity. 0 Dclirium
and foolish actions. 0 Disposition to escape from home.
0
Runr; about in the open air, like an insane man. *Gives
wrong, absurd answers. 0 Jtle11tal dera11gemenl, occasioned by
mortifiealion, 0 by excessive study, 0 by suppression of the
hremorrhoidaJ flux, 0 in the case of drunkards, (delirium tre.
me11s).-0Muttering delirium. 0lllusions of the fancy and
frightful visions.-0 Lo'is of consciousness, stupefaction.0\V cn.rincss of the head from mental excrtions.-0Dult1ess of
tlie lieacl, with congestion of blood dming motion, and indo·
}enc(' of the body. *Confusion of the head, as from 11it:htly
revellilrg.
*S111w'faclion of Jlie head. *lnto:rication a11d
clowliness. 0 Ailments from intoxication a11<l nightly ret-elli11g.
-°Chr01iic -z:erlit:o. *l't'rtigo 1cith obscuration of sigltt 0 and
u·hiz.zi11g of the ears. * Vcrti~o, with loss of consciousness,
- al.'io U:?lh sensation as if tlic brain ?Cere turning iii a circle.
*Yertigo 1cith balanci11gse11sation in thebraiu . •vertigo u:ith
staggerhig in tcalkiltg. as if onf' 1C0uld fall. *Fainting sort
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ofverligo.- 0 Apoplexy, with loss of consciousness, sopo_r?us
condition, and paralysis of the limbs, organs and deglut1t1on
and lower jaw.
HEAo.-0 Headache every day. Headache early in morning, as if he had not slept enough. 0 Ilcadache, excited or
aggravated by stormy ·weather ; 0 from taking wine or coffee ;
*when coughing or stooping; excited or ag{!ravated by reflection ; 0Jrom excessii;e mental exertions ; ~from piles ; from
leading a sedentary 1ifo. °Catarrhal. and rheumatic headache. *Congestive headache. '* Hemicrania, • particularly
in the afternoon and evening, with languor and weariness, 0 or
as if from 7>ressi11g a nail into the brain, 0 and particularly
from abuse of coffee, or in hypochondl'iac patients. *Headache with nausea a11d vomiting, 0 al~o vomiting of sonr and
bitter substances. 0 Headache, with head and redness o the
face.-Stupifying headache, early, in bed, going off after
rising. 0 Stupifying pain, particularly in the fore part of tlie
head.-*1-leaviness in 1he head, early in the morning. 0 Tensive aching pain in the forehead, particularly above the eyes.
*Pressure and sticking, • also particularly above the eyes, 0 or
aggravated in the open air, and by raising the head. *Distensive sensation in the head, 0 with pressure through the forehead and eyes.-TensiYe headache, particularly at night, or
in the forehead. Crampy headache. Drau:ing in the head.
-*Lacerating in the forehead. 0 L_acerating in the head, also
particularJy towards eveniug·-Headache, as if the brain
u:ere cleft. Lacerating pain in the heat, extending to the
root of the nose, and the upper jaw, aggravated by walking.
-°Congcstion of blood to the head. °Congestion of blood
with heat and redness of the face; 0 also with Yiolent pains
in the forehead ; 0 with Yertigo; • with fainting.-Groaning
and swashing sensation in the brain when walking and runui.n g.-Drnwing-jerking headache, early in the morniJ1g.Headachc in the outer parts of the head. *The scalp on the
lop of the head fiels bruised when touched. Red, i)ainful
pimples or blotches on the hairy scrdp and in the face. Pai11ful, small tumours on the forehead. Creeping in lite forehead
and vertex.
EYEs.-0 ~ightly lacerating in the eye.
*Pressure on the
upper eyelids, e!4pccially early in the morning. 0 Prcssurc
in the eyes, on opening them and looking at the light.0Burning and twitcl1ing of the lids. The margin of the eyelids is painful. *Suppurati11g ca11tl1i. 0 Nightly agglutination
of the eyes. '~Burning in the r.1.Jes, without an.v iuflammation. *Painless sugillatio11s in the sclerolica. * E:Hulation of
blood from the eye. Glistening staring ryes. Swelling of
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lhe eyes, lhe sclerotica ·being marked with red bands, and an
aching tensive pain being experienced in the eye.-Ophthal.
mia of various kinds. Photophobsa 0 also of scrofulous per·
sons. * Inrolemnce of lite light of day, early -in the morning,
with obscuration of sight. Complete obscuration of sight,
for a fow hours, like :.iimaurosis. Luminous vibrations out

~~:11~~t:i;~~c~~~~~ of~~~:~le~~~ gp~~5I:;,~~i~. before

the eyes,
EAns.- 0 Pains in the cars, worse on entering the room or
at night in bed. 0 Lacerating in or behind the ear, extending
to the'face. 1.'inr;ling hissing in the ears. *Ringing in tile
em·s. *Roaring in the ears, •early in the morning when rising.
0
0titis. ?-0 1nflarnmat..,ry swelling of' the parotid glands.
Pain of the
NosE.-lntolerable itching of the nose.
borders of the nostl'ils, as if sore and ulcerated. Ulce1·ative
of the anterior corners of the nostrils. 0 Jncrcased smell.Sangui11eo11s nasal mucus. Continued bleeding at the nose.
-DisehnrgC of an acrid humom from the nosc.-*Stoppage
of' the nose, also of one nostril only.-*Fluent coryza in the
day.fone, and dry eoryza at night. Continued heat in the
nose and frequent incipient symptoms of' catarrh.- Frequent
sneezing. *Dry coryza 0 with inflammatory condition of the
frontal cavities and headache. 0 Dry cor.vz~1 of infants.Almost a ~pecific for tho ordinary catarrh in the inflamma.
tory period which precedes the mmal Mtarrh, part~cularly
when there is a. violent opprcs~ivc clulncss oftlie head.
E'ACE.-Earth:1;, yellowish compll'.rion . 0 Yello~ris!t appearance around the nose tmd mo11tlt. •Pale, wretched look, 0 also
with hlue 1nargins around the eyes and with pointed nose.
0
0 Sunkcn cheeks.
Distorted gloomy features. '*Red, bloated
face. 0 Dark redness of the face. 0 Altcrn[ltC redness and
paleness. *Rnlness and heat of the cheeh. 0 or of one check
only, with paleness of the other.-0 Sicelling on the cheek,
particularly pale swelling. *Su·el/ing and redness of the
jare.- 0 Liicerating in the malar bones. on one side of the
face, with swelling.-Itc/ting and creeping in the face. Formication. 0 Dryness of the lips. Ulcerated corners of the
lips. Painful peeli11g qg· of the lips.
JAws AND TEET11.-Lockjaw. with perfect consciousne>i:.;,

~~~·~·ii11;;,-l:~e:tt~;~~ p;~1~i~1 ~~~=1:~l\~~1~To~g:•;,~~1~u~~~l~1;11],~{~1~

soreness i11 the teeth, aagravaled byfatiguin!! lltr head, and by
7·ejlection. Constant toothache, *u;hen walking in I.lie open

~~~~~:~~nt,.£~!~~. inDt~1r~i1~~c;~·;,;"~~~1 ~f1~s~:~~~' ~su/;~t~~~:
and accompanied \dth sweJljng of' the gums.- Toothache aficr
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dinner. -Drawing toothache. - *Lacerating toothache;
*brought on again by cold water.-Boring-gnawi1_ig toot_hache.

*Stitching toothache, -in several teeth of either Jaw.0Sticking in a hollow tooth with dra-wing boring.- Looseness
of the teeth. *Swelling of the gums. Swelling of the gums,
with pain, with a throbbing sensation in the swe1li11g 1 as if
an ulcer would burst. Swelling of tfie gums with drawing
pain. 0 Putrid, bleeding swelling of the gums.-Swelling of

th~f~1~:,.~~1~,~~~1:~';:;;nc~jt~enbc~~~ar:~vft~~ss~r;,iftammatory swelling particularly of the velum pendulum palati 'Und of
the gums, with difficulty of swallowing and opening the mouth.
0 Aphtlue,
°Fetid ulcers in the mouth and fauces, 0 Stomacace.-0 Putrid, cadaverous smell from the mouth.-Dryness
of the mouth.-Accvmulation of saliva in the mout!t, Bloody
saliva. Spitting of blackish, coagulated blood. Slimy mouth,
the gums, tongue and palate feeJing raw and sore. 0 Tongue
black and cracked, with bright-red edges. 0 Dry tongue.
*White tongue. 0 Brownish tongue. 0 Tongue coated with
yellow or white mucus. Painful vesicles on the tonguc. *Dijficu1t speech, 0 also with heaviness of the tongue. Swelling of the velum 11endulmn palat-i, 0 also with pressure and
biting. Painful feeling. Sore throat, as from a swelling in
the region of the palate, not perceptible while drinking.
Tmt0AT.-•Sore throat with sensation of s1telling in the
pharynx. - * Sore rawness of the fauces, - only when inspiring
cold air and during deglutition. Sore throat during deglu tition, as if the throat were raw. Burning of the fauces, as
if occasioned by heartburn. Burning in the throat at night.
Burning in the resoplwgus, up to the mouth. Scrapi11g sensat·ion in t.he throat, and in the re9ion of the 01·ifice of the
lary11:x, as from rancid heartburn. 0 Sore throat, particularly
after taking cold. °Catarrha1 sore throat. *Su·ell-ing of the
uvula, 0 also inflammatory, with stinging and pressure during
and between the acts of deglutition. 0 Swe1Jing of the tonsi1s.-0Choking and constricti\"e sensation of the pharynx.
TASTE AND A PPETITE.-Sour taste in the mouth, - especially
ea:ly in the morning. *ltldk seems to sour upon his stomach .
- Disagreeable taste and smcl 1 in the mouth and nose, almost like su1phur.- ·Y.·Putrid taste low dou;n 1n the pharynx.
• -*Putrid or bitter taste in the mouth, ea~ly in the morning.
*'Food has either little or no taste to him.-Conslant wwt
<!,f appetite, 0 also with constant thirst. •Aversion to the ordinary food and ddnk. *lfunaer, nevertheless m:ersio11 to
food. 0 Grea.t appetite with Yomiting of the ingesta.-During
a meal : *heat in the head. 0 Sweat on the forehead and
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hairy sc.alp.

A kind of fainting, with n:rnsea :i.nd flush of

heat, going off when lying.-After a meal: sick fee ling, *and
as if lte had 011rrloa,/ed his stomach. Pressure at the stomach,
-with return of the herb-like and metallic ta..:-te. Dissatisfied
and sad. *.fl_1111orhondriac ; the least cause affected him.
Chilliness and coldness. Heat and red11rss of the cheeks,
*u·ith dulness of the head. *Drow~.iness . *Sudden qua.lmishncss; afterwards attack of vertigo and fainting turns j
lastly, cmctations without taste 01' smell. *Vomiting, 0 with
pressure in t he pit of the stomach and burning in the throat.
0
Ailments from tobacco.-Nausca and inc:lination to vomit,
after d1·inking, in the evening.
GASTrt1c SYMPTOMS.- * Frequent hicco11gh. 0 Regmgitation
of food while eating, with hi ccoug h.-" Frequent eructations.
Bitter erurtations before hrcakfrst. *Sour ernrtations. 0 Putrid rrnctations.- Gu/ping up of a bitlcr-SOUT .fluid at night.
- 0 \\Tatel'brash of drunkards.-J fcarthurn. '~l{ausea eaTly
in tAe morning. *.Nausea after a meal. Qualmishness after
a meal as if one would vomit. °Chronic morning-sickness,
with vomiting.-Pidpitation of the h.:-art fo llowed by inclination to vomit. Jncl innt ion to YOmit immediately after a
me:\l.- 0 Empty ret ch.ing, nlso of drunkard s.
Violent vomiting. "'"Vo11iiting of so11r-smelli11g and sour-lasti11g mucus, toward:, even ing. with hcacbchc, around the lower portion of
0
0
the skul l.
I'astelcss ,·o miting.
.Nightly vomiting of bile.
0
1\.Iorning-\·Ornitillg. 0 Vomiting after [I. lllCal 1 periodical.
0
Vom itin g with c ram p of the calves and foet, lockjaw, cold
foet, nnguish illld t remhl ing. 0 Yom iting of blood, 0 also of
black blood, or coagulated, with colic, pressure in the fore.
head and undulating motion in the chest. Gulping up of
blood from the stomach. 0 Yomiting of' pregnant females.
ST0!>.1Acn.-Constant pressure in the region of the heart.
* TAe n:gion of the stomach is very sensitive to pnssure. Sick
feeling in the pit of the stomach, towards evening, as if nauseated. Co11stant 7win in the stomach. •Pressure in the
stomach as from. a sto1tf'. Aching pain in the rC'gion of the
stomac·h, directly after a meal.-0 0pprcssion in the p it of
the stomach, with excesf-=ivc nnguish at night. Pressing in
the cpigastric rl".gion early in the morning, followed by cutting in the abdomen with continued n;:rnsca. °Feeling of
fuJncss in the Rtomach, nnd pit of the Momach, rartieularly
after a meal. *Tension i1t and across the stomach .. fo11owed
by pain in th abdomen. "'Cramp-like pains in the stomach:
*with pressure. •Contractit•e-rramping pai1ts in the ~tom ach.
*Griping-lacerating pains, pai-licularly after a meal, or before
l1renkfast. °Cardia/9ia from ~hu ~ e of ('OJfee Or <h·•momiJe.
31
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Painful foeli11g vf cuntmt:tivn in the region of the pyfurtts,
with clifliculty ol' swallowing the food which appears to ris-e
ago1in in the resophagus. 0 Srirrhus c1.nd cancer oftlie stomach.?
-°Choking an_<l gnawing in the- stomach. *Lacerating fa
the stomach. Lanci11ations in the pit of the stomach, also in
the evening1 even in hcd. 0 Raw and sore pain in the p it of
the stomach. *'l'h1·obhin:; in the 1·e_r.;ion of the stomach, also
pa rticularly after supper.-* Burning in the region of tlie pyp
l-01·us. *Burning in tlie pit of the stomach.-°Cardialgia with
i11tense anguish.- 0 Gastritis.?
]lypocno:->nR1A.-*1'Ae clothes around the hypoclwridrfrt
and epigastrimnffel tight. *Pressure as from incarceratedflar
ContNUti1•e zmin in Ille li.'lfPO~
ti.dence under tlie short ribs.
r.hondria.-Cramp.pain in the left side, with qualmislmess in
the pit of the s1omach. - 0 The 1·egion '!f lhe freer is sensitive
*Throhbing
W contact. and does not admit of Jy ing on it.
in the region of the Ji,·er 1 ...a]~o as if there were an absc<.>s~.
0
Tensive pres.<r11re in the region of the }in~r. *Stitches in
0
that region. 0 also aggnwate(l by contal't and motion.
He7Jatitis, al~o <:hronic. 0 Swelling and induration of the liver,
tilso after abu~e of China. *Jaundice, .. also with aversion to
food and fointini;z tul'ns .
Aeom.tEN.-0 Colic or pregnant females. °Colic after h<tthing, ° Colic from 9i!ppression of the hcemorrlwirlal flux. 0 Periodical colic, sellin!! in /Jefore breakfast or after a meal.
*Colir as from a cold, -also with sensation 3S it' di:tnhroa
'."ould set in. Tcn'frrn presstire in tlie hypo~ao;trium, on
drawing breath, talking or touching the pnrt.- *Cromp-fil.:e
pains -in the> left si<le of the abdoltlcn. with qualmishness,
1mrtieula.rly in t he pit of the stomach. •controcfivr. calic1
- particularly iii the hypa~astrimn, or with grip i11g and digging
in the rC'gion of the uterus, attended with increased discharge
of coagulated pieces of blood. Griphi~ a11rl clutrhin~ in the
epigastrium, going- and coming. G1·ipiag and digging-up in
the abdomen. Griping and pinching around the 'O.rnbilicus,
-
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the pit of tho ~tomiich, coming from below. 0 Burniug in the
abdomen.-*Di~t0ntio11 of the nbdomen, a.Iler a meal and
after d1·inking. Ext:iteincnt (seething) in the abdomen from
below upwarcl, without an,v heat being perceptible. *Pi.11rh-

~:•::,:a:,~i~t'.~~~fr::1~1~;,~, ~~iri':~;;!~~r~~~~~l~f;~; ;{~~-~·~~
rnnbilica\ region. Cutting in the nbdomen, early in the
morning, prececkd by p1essi11g in the lJit of the stomac:h, anrl
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taste in the mouth, languor :md grcnt drO\n;iness . Burning
cutting in the cpiga.strium, particubrly during motion.Stitd1 in the side, during motion. 0 Retarded circula1io1i in
the abdomen, also with heat, burning and pulsations in the
ah<lomen. lleaviness 1·n the abdomen, as from a load.*Brnised pain nf the bou·cfs, · also in the loins, early in bed,
with nausea.-~' Pain in the abdomen as if sore rmd rau:, also
nt every step. 0 Enteritis. 0 Enlargement of the abdomen
of children, with glandular swellings and consumption. *Rising~(jlawlewe iti the abdome11. Flotulenl colic after stool.
The abdominal muf':e]es foci bruised when moving or touching
the parts. The abdomen is painful when touched. 0 Pcritonitii-::. ?-Pressing towards the genital organs in the abdomen.
s~nsation and indications of ing1ti11al hemia. °Frrq11en1 profr11sio11 of inguinal hernia.-° Frrqurnt prolrnsion c!f i11g11i11al
fter11io.- 0 lficarcerrzterl hernia. O)!'emoraJ hernia . 0 Umbilical
hernia of infants, pa.rticular1y from much crying.
Sroo1 .. -*Cm1stipalion *with ru$h of blood to the hend.
°Con~tipation with obstructed circulation in the abdomen a11d
:i.flection of the portal system. Constipalio11 as !f.from inactivity ~f the bowels; 0 from sedentary habits; •as ~f from
ro11troct.io11 and cn11striclion of the l10u·els; 0 of infants and
from abuse of coffee. °Constipation of prr-gnant fomales.'* l11".ffecl11al urgin~ to stool, also frcqurnt and anxious. •Frequent urging, with tenesmus nn<l pressure in the anus, nnd
cutting around the umbilieus.-°Cnstii:e11ess. •Lm·r_:e, hard
faces. * Dlf/irull stool, •nlf':o with huming. Hard :ind soft
firccs. Diarrho:'H, mipceially early in the morning and after
dinner, dark-co}omcd. The stool is ennloped with white
mucus. Fetid d iarrhcea. Dis(·hargcs of thin, green mucus.
Colic, succeedFd by rliscliarge of dark-colom·erl mucus, caw;ing
a smarting b11rnit1{! in the anal region.-• Frequent small diarrhreic slools, corroding the 01111s.-*Small stools, mostly consi.'iting of mucus· aml arrompanierl 1rith 11rgi11g and te11esm11s.
0 Putrid diarrhCl'fl.
•"r<l.lcry Jiarrho:a, nfter a rold, n]so
with cutting and •.hawing from the abdomen and small of the
h:1ck to the thiglif':. 0 Dysenteric diarrhcea, with discharge of
bloody mucus and fmce8, cutting in the umbilical rc gion and
tenesmns of the rcctum.-Alt~rnate ·constipation and diarrhrea.-0Pitch-likc1bloody, shaggy stools. Stools lined with
blood n.nd mucus. 0 Pndigestecl stools. - Previous to stool:
pressing in the rectum. Griping in the epigastrium, when
she goes to stool.-At stools: he feels as if something remained behind. Stool cYery d;ty, but with a colicky foeling
1
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in the abdomen. *Discharge of blood, with sensation as i(
the rectum were contracted or constr ictcd.-Afler stool:
Burning smarting as from piles. *fll(•.ffectual urging. Discharge of bloo<l from the anus. Burning and pricking at
the 1:cct11m, *u·ith hamorrhoidol tumours al the anus. Violent,
aching pain in the rectum) arresting the breathing, about
midnight. Pa iufal spasmodic stricture of the anus. *Con·
traction and 11arrou·i11g of the rectum, hindering the expulsion
of stool. Creeping and titi llation in the rectum and anus, as
if caused by ascarid cs. Discharge of ascarides from the rect um. Itching of the margin of the anus, changing to a smarting and sore pain, as if caused by hremorrhoids.
Uimrn.- 0 1lctcntion of urine. *Painful, ineffectual desire
lo urinate. 0 Painful desire to urinate, with discharge of the
urine drop by drop, attended with burning and Jacerating.
0
Strangury. *Nightly mging to urinate, terminating in discharge of blood nnd burning.-*Frcquent inclination and
mging, al so in the afternoon. Painful emission of thick
urine. Dischnrge of pale urine. followed by discharge of a
thick, whitish, purulent matter, with violently-burning pain.
0
Hpddish udne with brick-dust sed iment.-0 I-lemorrhage
from the urethra. Dming micturition : *burning and lacernting pain in the nerk of the blrulder.-* D11rni11g in the urethra. I tchin!! in the urethra. 0 Spasmodic stricture of the
urethra, with retention or difficult Pmission of urine. Discharge of mucus from the methra. 0 Gonorrhcca. ~
J\fALE GEN J'rAL OaoA~S. Smarting itching of the g1ans.
Itching of the scrotum. H eat in the testicles.-*Constrictire
vain in the testicles. 0 l11flammfllion and swelling of both
testicles, with hardness and drawing up of the tcsticles 1 attended with sticking and spasmodi c choking sensation rising
into the spcrmatic co1·<l. 0 Ilydrocc1e. 1-ltching burning in
the region of the neck of the bladder. N octnrna1 c.mission
with sexual dreams. *Emissio11s - without erection ; afterwards languor of the lower limbs.-'*Co11tinuecl erections
which :'Ire painful.
FEMALE GE.:->JTAL OnoANS. -~··Co11tracli11c uterine spasms, a
griping and digging, with discharge of clots of coagulated
blood. °Congest ion of blood lo I.he utcrns. Metritis with
burning heat, hcn.viness1 sticking and pressure. 0 Prolnpsus
of the uterus from st.raining by 1ift:.ing, with hardness and
swelling of the os tincro. Internal swelling of the cagina, resembling a prolapsus, with a bu ming pain, making, contact
intolerable. Burning in the pudendum, with desire for an
Cll1b!'3CC. 0 Jnflammali011 QfthC labia, 0 VaJ'iCCS 011 the labia, 1?
Corrosive itching crnption on the pud end urn.-* T/1e menses
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appear too ear1y, also with abdominal spasms. During the
menses: nausea early in the morni11g 1 with chilliness au<l
fainting turns. Debility in the afternoon, with hcadac.:hc.

:~:;'fi:~~~fe~': ·~:~~fe!ti:;u~;n;,:;1'~;~~~ li~£i~~f:~o~~~~~i11~~~~?

Rete11f;o11 cf stool. 0 Colic and abdominal Rpasrns. 0 Toothac.:he.
Jlc:ulad1e.-Too Yiolcnt. labour-11ains or after-pains.
°False, spasmodic labo11r-rai11s, particularly when accom1mnied with ineffCctual u1ging to stool. *Precursory i">ymptoms of miscaninge, or disposition to rniscnrringe. 0 i\Ictror-

0

0

11

1
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The 11ip7,fes are painful to the touch. Pain in both nipples as
if milk would be secreted in the breasts. 0 Soreness of the
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vulsions.
LAnYNX AND TRACIJEA.-Catarrh with headache, heat in
the face, chilliness and ti good deal of mucus in the tb1·M1.t.
Dry, pain}iil catarrh in tlie lar.IJnX - in the e\·cning before
going to bed. Cntarrha1 affection of the chest early in the
morning. Tightness of the chest. Dry, painl'uJ catarrh,
early in the morning. Scra7Ji11g seusation in. the chest i11duci11g hatL·king. 0 Gri1)pe.-0 Nux v. is almost a specific remedy in the first stagti of the ordinary bronchial catarrhs,
with dry coryz:t and dry cough.- 0 0onstrictive spasm of the
laryn x. - 0 Bronchitis. - Houghness and scraping in the
larynx, inducing cough. *Congh u:hen moving the body,

:~·.~1i;~~ ~~,~i,'.·.~~t~:r ~::~~:;~~~~{~le~~~~ ref!i~ft:;f ~{l~~~~~:e~t~~

*Titill:tting cough, 0 a. light hacking in the day-time, worse in
the evening, seldom at nigh t, and mo~t violent ill the morning.
°Cough with roughness, during and after measles and rubeola.
0 Sho1·t hacking, with soreness of' the c hest. -~·Dry co11ghj?·om
midnight until daybrPak. Dry 1 fali!f1ti11~, co11!i11uoul:> couph,
0 11Jso with vomiturition nn<l vomiting of mucus about midnight. 0 Spasmodie Cough With !'etching. 0 \Vhoop ing-c:ough.
- Cough bc(•oming l oo~c in the open air. *Arrid scmsat;on
i:1 the throat, only while coughing 1 mlll causing n. pain in the
pit of the stomac:h. Sore stitc·hing when coughing. 0 Sore
nn<l raw focling in the throat-pi t, duriug cough. *Go11gh 1 oc-

casionhig a lieadnrhe as if lite skull 1rnuld burst.

*Cough, or-

f,~~~~~~:~:r ~o~~~i~l~~ ij" 0bc~:,;1~ ~:'~tfihed:;~~~~sl~~~l11~~n:~~~~~~
°Cough with discharge of blood from the nose and mouth.
0 Hattling of mucus in the chest.
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C11EsT.-Fetid breath. Sour-sn1clling brcnth.-Opprcssion
1

1

1Y~:~~~itt~~'. ~01~s~~-~:}?i~~ii;~ns~ti~~c:,:;.!i;gh~7i~ ·;~:::,: :Le:: =·~~~~:
ins: or

1

1

~oi11!!

117) stairs.-Dyspnooa. morning and cvening.0A.nxious oppression of the chest.-0 S11j/Omtive.fits after midniJ!hl. 0 Dry spasmodic asthma of full-grown people. 0 Asthma

~§:(:j/ii'.~e~~J:~:~;~l~,f:;fl':ii{1I~~f~i~~,~~~.~r~~:~~;~:~

Drawing pain in the ribs. Burning in the chest with anxiety.
°Cougestion of blood to the ch"st.-Pai1!ful 7mlsatire shocks in
the direction of t l1c heart. •Palpitation of the hear', • when
Jying down nfter dinner. Seething of the b~ood, with palp itation of the heart early in tlic morning. Frequent, small
paroxysms of palpi tation of the heart. 0 Pnlpitation of the
heart, with nausea, inclination to Yomit, and heaviness in the
chest.- Th ~ whole sternum feels bruised when touched, 0 H.heumatic sticking in the muscles, even in the intcrcostal muscles. 0 Rhcumatism of tho muscles of the chest. Tension
and pressure in the outer parts of the chest, as if oppressed
by ::i. load and as if the side were lam e. Chilliness O\"er the
chest, with tensive pain.
IlAcK.-Bcating pain in the srna.11 of the back, with eructations and chills. Contractive pain in the small of the hack,
afterwards extend ing to the sicle. The small of the back
feels bruised, - worse during motion than rest. Contusirn
and brnised pain in the small of the back and kn ees.-Lacerating in the 1oins.-Drawi11g 7mi11, commencing in the loins,
an<l ascending the back, accompanied with a paralytic stiffness. 0 Drawing extending to the shoulders. 0 Hheumatic
or hcmorrhoidul pains in th~ loins, small of the back and

~~~J~~~~:~\~~l~-~~~~I~~~~:~~ rl~j~~l~)C~:~li~l~~k. n:~~i~~:~~j~~~-~~
ing in the back.

Stiffocss of the back.

0

Hem orrhoidal stiff-

~;,~ui~~d t~:;,~a.~:· lh~ci~~f, 1~~~t~e~~in~ ~y d~~-!~1!ctv~t~te7~:~~
1

sure, -as if ec:chymozed.-Pain in the srapulre as ~f svroined.
-Drawing and bruised pain between the scapulre, espec ially
when stooping. Coustricti\·e pain between the scapulre.Pa.iu in the articulations of' the cervical vcrtcbrro. "' Drawi11i:
pam i11 the 11ape of the neck, and as if oppressed by n. load.
Paroxysms of locerafinu pain in the nape of fhe nrck.
AitMs.-Bruised pain in the shoulder-joint and scapula.~nralytic pain in the shoul<le r-joint, the whole arm feeling
tired and hl'•Avy . Dl'awing pnin in the head of the humerus

'j;,!j

Rlicumntic pnin in the shouldcr .-Itching rash on the arms.
Sensation as if the arm had gone to sleep. Pain in the arm,
hind(·ring motion.-S11dden se11sation of loss of strenf!lh in
the arms, early in the morning. 0 Parnlysis of the arm, with
tumult and shocks in the arm, as if the lJlood would start
out of the vessels. 0 DraiC'i11g paili iu. tlie arm, from he low
upwards, with paralytic stiflitess, particularly at night.0H.heumatic laming pain in the upper arm, inc rt·a~cd by motion.-Contractivc aching pai11 in the elboll'.-\\" ('ariness of

~t{~;~(:~~~~ai~·~:·:l~j'1~c1;;~~~~1~~~~ ott:f~l;~,:.~::~~r~:1s ~~~!lit~~~

joiut. Deadness of the h;md 8. Cold hanrl~·. Pale su:elli11g
of the hands an<l fingers. ltching of the finger-joints. *In a.
m ild season of the ye:1r, the fingers are red and Sll'Ollen in

~7-'~;~~sfu~~:~~~in~~~a:~~~~~i~}~\~ll f:ll~l~:;~~ing-itd1ing. Pain
LEGS.- *Freque11l dm·ti.11gs from the feet lo the hips. Va·
cil1ation aud unsteadiness of the lou:rr limbs. lh-Min css aud
weariness of the lower limbs, 1.111d achi11g when walking.
0
Numbness and paralysis of lite lower limbs. Coldness of the
lower limbs. lfrequcnLjerking and twitching in the fl esh of
the thigh. Dr:iwing pain from tJ1e a.bclomen through the
thighs. Paralytic dra.wing in the muscles of the tl1igh and
cnlt~ painful when walking. Painful tension in the thigh, as
if too short. Pain as after great fatigue, in the flesh of the
thigh, with bruised pain when touched. Boil.s on the thigh,
causing a violent stinging pain. 0 Sticldng and drawing from
the knee to the groin, aggran1t.ed by contact and motion.Burning·itching rash on both thighs during the menses. Tottering anJ gi' ing w:ty of the knees. Excessive weakness of
the knees. Sensation in the bends oft/1.e k11ees as ~f they u·ere
too short. Slijfr1es.1; a11d tension iti Lhe bend of the knee. Pain
in the knees, a-.; if hrnised, during rest and motion. Pain in
the knee.;;, a~ if hrnised, during rest and motion~ Pilinful
su:elli11us a.boYe tlie knl'C. *Arthritic i11jlammalion and s1.ul-

~;~~i~~ 11~:1esl~.,~~~'ti~~~~n'~~~~~;~~:~~~i~~i~~:~;~'~:~~~tii~1 .th~~~~~.ll!
1
1
og~~;;,~~:~~~!, ~:~('~J 1~l1~~f::c!'. ~<~;.s::.~';,<~i~~t~7i.' J;-ii~~!1res~pol:~
3
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rating in th(' ankle. 1'he feel go to sleep. Paiuful cramp-like
contractiou qi tlu~ soles. when bending tht' legs. B11r11ing

~~:~::/,:~ t~J ;~~~~:~s ~~'.'f;.(,.~1P~1~rn soles

or the

1l~rt. -"'• ftclii11g
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178.-0LEANDER.
OLEAND.-Ncrium oleander; Lnurcl-rose.-HAIL,.,Ell.ANN°8 .Mat. Med, III.
COMl'A ltE WJTn-Agn., Chiu., Cin., Cocc., Jgn.,Ku:e v., Puls., Subad., Sulph.

A:-.'TJDOT£S.-Cmnph., Cocc., f Nux v

GENERAL

SY~lPTOlllS.-Yioleut

pressure in several

parts of the body, grndually"increasing :rnd decreasing, from
without inwards. Cramp-pai11 in seYeral parts of tho limbs,
for instance, in the LalJ of the thumb, feet, &c. Crampy press ure in severa l parts of the body and limbs, in the fingers
and toes, as if the bones of tho:se pa1ts would be <:rushed .
SKJN.-Thc skin of the body is very sensith:e; it becomes
sore, raw, and painful mcrdy by the friction of the clothes.
Swelling. Gnau·ing-itclting over the whole body, while undressing. 0ltch-Jike eruptiOll!-i. 0H erpes. 0Sc.:urfy pimples.
0
Tension through the whole body. 0 Painlc!:is paralysis.
0
Numbness nnd insen~ibility of the whole body.-Sic:k feeling and weakness in the abdomen and chest. 'V cnk, lazy,
indisposed to work. Fai11l-hearted and sink ing. Sensation
of weakness, as if he would breathe hi s last evel'y m0mcnt. All his li mb:; feel weak and weary; the knet"s are
very weak. ~Fainting fits, 0 going off after sweating.
SLEEP.-Frequent yawning.-Sleeplessness.- Voluptuou.s
dreams. Reslless cfrPams.
FEVER.-Feverisli shuddering all over, tcillwut thirst or
lteat, during rest and motio11. - Chill all over with cold hands
and warm cheeks. Feeling of heat and chilliness of the
whole body, without thirst. - The pulse varies; it js alternately frcquent 1 rare, fu\1 1 soft, small, and faint.
MonAL SvMPTOMs.-Du ln e$;s of sense, out of humour.
SENso1u OM.- Y ertigo in the forehead, and stagge ring of the
lower limb~, as if too wcak.-Loss of consciousness. -The
whole head feels obtuse. • Dufness of the mi11d 1 lie is wiable
to think.
lIEAo.-Heaviness of the head. Sensation of tightness
round the hcacl 1 which occasions a feeling of stupefaction
rather than pain.-Achiu,#' 71ai111'u the brai11.-Aching pain
in the forehead with pressure from within 01llward. Pressure
in the upper bones of the sk ull , with scn"latio11 ns if they
worn sore. Pain in the forehead as if il icou!d .~plit. -Sl ow
painful beating in the forch<'ad, like the be11ting of the puhe.
-Bori11g 7Jain in the 1thole brai11.-Gnawing itching ~,·er the
whole hairy scalp. 0 Scur(y eruption on the hairy scnlp.-

'i20
0

Scn1y 01' humid scald -head, with nightly itching anJ burning after scratching. - * The epidermis of the hairy scalp peels

off.
EvEs.-Dull pressure in the upper margin of the orbit,
alternately increasing and decreasing. Dilatation of the pupils, followed by contrnction.-Burnin g tension in both lids,
even during ni.otion.-Smarting in the eye. Pressure in the
eyes as from a hard body.-Rcd swelling below the eyes, as
if n.n eruption would break out.
EARS.-Cromp-1-ike drawing in the outer ear a11d underneath, as if pulled out.-Sharp aching pain in the interior of
the car. Pain below the ear and over the mastoi<l process.
- hrill , st.upif)' ing ringing in the ca r. 0 Humid,fetid spots
behind the ears 1 with red, rouJ(h 1 hcrpelic spolN in front.
NosE .-Numb feelina on the dorsum of the nose.-Stupefying <lull pressure between the root of the nose and the left
o rbi t .
FACE-\Vild looks; he loek <; pale, the eyes are surrounded with.blue margins, and the cheeks aTC sunken. Burning
itching of the fon.ihcad.-Stupef)'ing compression in both
malar bones, as if they were seized with pincers. Pressure
on the mabr hone, stupefying rathcl' than painful, extending
deep into the head and the root of the nose; n. tensirn stupefying troublesome sensation. Violent a.ching pain in the
temples.
TEE'l'JJ.-Constant toothache at night. - Outti11g-achi11g
pain during mast.i<:ation. The molar teeth are scn<;it i\·e
during mastication, as if dccaycd.-Strangc feeling iu the
mouth, as if all the teeth were loose, the gums of both jaws

be~~~~;~'.~ ,~:~:ii~~~coated

tongue with a. feeling of dry ness
in the mouth, and with dry lips.- The power of speech is almost entirely Jo:;t--A. sort of burning in the ccsophagus,
down to the stomach.
APPETITE.-Evt'rythi11r: tastes jlal.-Great. hu11ger and appetite. No appetite, but cani ue hunger.- Grcat thirst for
cold water.
GASTRIC Sn1PTOMs.-Fl'equent) violent, and empty eructations. Aversion to C\'erything as if it would make him vom.it, or giro him a di:irrhcra.-Disposition to vomit from the
stoma.ch, nnd accLJmu lati on of'wat.cr in the mouth. The inclination to ''omit is succeeded by great hunger.-Nausea, also
in the mouth, ns if he would vomit.-Excessin:! vomiting,
followed by thirst. Vomiting ofa yellowish-green water of
bitter taste. General sick feeling with inclination to vomit.
STOMAOB.-Sensation of emptiness in the rrgion of the pit
3 1*
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of the stomach., with a feclin& of fulness in the abdomen.
if lte felt every beat of

6.,

"'Sensation in the pil. oft!tc sto11wch 1 as
the heart throul!h the u-lwle chnt.

AnoOMEN.-Pricki11g pain below the umbilicus. Intermit·
tent pricking in the abdomen, sometimes accompanied with
indications of diarrhcca.-Pinchiug in the bowels.-Bowels
feel as if weakened by purgatives, and as if lm would be at.
tacked with diarrhrea.-Grwwi11g 1 internally, below and aborn
the umbilicus. Painful sensitiveness around the umbilicus.
STOOL.-lneffoc:tual mging to stool.- Iford and difficult
stool. The first portion of the fa~ces is <liarrhceic, the latter
;,~~~~;M;~~~:~:'. thin, watery/tool.~B11ming at the cm:us beUn1NE.-* Freq11ent emission of copious urine, 0 particularly
after driuking collec.- 0 Brnwnish, burning urine, with whit·
ish sediment.
LAiw:-<x.-Titillation in the larynx, occasioned by t he in·
spiration of air 1 and causing a short cough, which concusses
the whole body.
.
Cm:ST.- 4 0ppression of t.lw chest u·hen lying. Sensation
ns if the chest were oppressed by somethjng heavy, when
walking, sti~nding or lying, occasioning a dMp and anxious
inspiration . Violent palpitation of the hc;1rt. Anxiety
n.bout the heart, with trembling of the w~1olc body . Palpi·
tation of the heart, with irnxiety. lJull drawing pain above
the heart1 1nO"P violent u:!ten sloopin!!1 and co1ilinui11g during
an i11spiratio11.-Stitche;, in the chest. Tensive stitch in the
mid JI~ of the chcst.-Thc outer parts of the chest ache.
BACK.-Pain as if sprll.ined in the right side of the back.Tensirn pricking in the dorsal spiue 1 when wa1king or standiug. Yiolcnt and full, although slow pulsations of the carotids. -Dull lacerating pain in the left side of the nape of the
neck and in t)lC left scapula.
ARMS.- \Vli em raising the arms very high, the shou1Uerjoint feels painful as if spra ined.-J erking in the muscles of
the arm. Itching sensation aborn the bend of tl1e elbow.
- Dull pressure on the forearm, as if occasioned by a lu1rd
blow.-Pulsative pain in the inner side of the forearm, near
the wrist-joint. The veins of the hancl arc swollen, without
the hand feeli ng hot. lntel'lnittent.. dull pressure in the
palm of the hand. The hand trembles when writing. Cramp-pain in thejingrrs.
LEGS.-ltching vesicles on the glutei muscles. Contractive pain, when walking, as if sprained, in the glutei muscles
of one limb.- Weak1iess in the thighs an l /egs.-Cramp-like
drawing in the knee, when bend ing jt,-Feeling Of painful

wcmkness in the legs. l'ndulating drawing in the bones of
the legs. Pulsa.tiYc pain in the bend of the knec.- 0 B11zzing
SC/lsation in. the legs cmd Jee', particularly the soles. ° Constant coldness of the feet. 0 ParalyAis of the feet and legs.

170.-0LEl'M Al\IMALE.
OL. AN.-Olcum nninutle mU1ertmm; Oleum nu.im:tle Dippclii--See
liA.B.1'1.Allil•lllll'l'11.1:-1KS' Mat.hle<l.,ll.

Co:\ll'AllE w1Tn-Aunc., Arn., Cocc., Tgu., Nux v., Op.• Phosph., Rhus,
Zinc.
AN"t!DOTKS.-Camph., Nux v., Op.

GE:-IERAL SYMPTOJ\IS.- Cramp-like clrami11g ill different parls. -Feeling of ~·tijjiiess, pa1tic11lurly in the lower
Jimbs, when walking. L ameness of the left arm and lower
liiub. Unsten<lines~ of the body arn.1 shufiling gait.-T1'eari11ess, with hcavineiss in the whole hot.ly. \\' c~u·iness of the
lower limbs, with burning of the soles, wor~e in the afternoon
when sitti11g 1 th:in when wnlking.-Lr111!,'uor, with indolence
and con::.taut indination to sit, after dinner. Languor with
pulsations in the cxt remi tics.-Grcat thling of sickness in
the whole Lody 1 with s:.iducss trnJ t.l.rowsines::i. General
malai~e an<l prostr:Jtion after a meid.
Great languor a11d
weariness, with trumhling of the arnu;.- lVealmess of the
whole bod.111 with tremulousness a11d J:.1dJrymation in the fore..
110-011.
lVealmess of lhr lou·rr limlu, with trembling of the
knees when stuuding. \\.e11h.nl.'ss of' the lrnccs, with stitches
!:~n;~1~ knees a.uU unsteadiness when st;mding.-Fai11ling
SK1N.-ltching of the whole body. Itching pimple in the
bc11d of the elbow. Ycsidc.s on tlii.! check with itching sensntion.

ar1~Ls~;:i~J:i~;~~;~~;~z;::::,~!';~s~''il~~st~~e~~ s~\~S~~:c,~.~~h e~:c~:~f.
0

Dreams.
l•~&v1w.-During the ,\110lc forenoon he feels rather cold,
without Leiug chilly.-CliiUiness over 11.e u:lwle body, en.r1y
after rising. Shuddering ove r the hairy sca lp.-Frcquent
d1ills.-Thir.st before the chillincss.-Alternation of chills,
with chattering of thr. teeth, and heat, in the evening, without
thirst aud swc:.tt.-Dry, ] ric 11li11g heal, JJarticularly in the

face.
hloRAL SvMPTOMs.-Sad11ess. Taciturn and thoughtful as
if overw h r>lmed with gril.f.- f l l.h1mto11r and peni~hness.
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8ENSORIUM.-

Frrq11n1/ vnnisliing of tho11glit.

.Absorbed in

ef~~:~~, ,~~·1~a~a~1~:~;~~; ~r ;~~~~~11~g 7~~11;~~qor ~~~11~t~~;J;:,,~Ls'o~~
the head as after a cold 1 with du!ncs5
the cars :rnd rlieumatic drawing in the checks. Stupifying<lulncss oftne head .
Painful dizzinessi early in the morning, in bed. Painful sensation as of reeling. Giddiness and reeling sensation.
IIEAD.-Pressurc in the .fonhear/. Lacerating in the tem-

~~J~t~~~1~f,i~;fe ~~.~~~~~~~!~~~\~~l~;~~;11~~;~t:::~1 ~e~~;;ffo!~,t~:

if the bloodw1're rmdti11g to the occiput.-Heat in t!te head.T ension n.hout the occiput. Lacerating in different parts of
the hairy scalp, followed by tension with sore pain a::; if the
skin had been cut.
EYEs.-•PrP.ssure in the eyt>s, -with cutting and bchrymation. 0 Pressure as from a grain of sand, pal'ticularly in the
wind, with photophobi~1.-J)rawi11g through the eyeballs.
Stinging sm:trting1 ns from electric sparks.-Bun1ing in the
eye,·with Jach1·ymation or dim·sighteclncss.-111.flammation of
the inner surfa('e of' the lids.-L:H.:hryrnntion and dimness of
the eyes, with bnrniug of the cant hi n.nc1 sma1t ing of the lids.
-Qnim•ring of the lid<:, nlso spasmoclic.-Dim-sigh!cdness,
al so with drowsiness. Misli11rss of sight, with shining points
before the eyes.
EARs.-Sticking 1·n tlie rrrrs. Boring in the ears, with dryness of the throat. Lacerating in the Nu·s. -Itchi11g in the
ears.-Humming in the e:irs, i11creascd by loud noise.
NosE.-Tickling in the nose.
li.chi11g in 1!1.e nosrrils.
Pimples on the sl"ptum, ·with hmning mHl oo.zing.-Dryness
in the nose.-Coryz:'1 with sneezing. Dry Coryza.
FAcr-:.-Pnle, e,·1rlh•1 r~niple.rion.-Drawing in the fare,
particular1y in the mastoid proress, in the c,·cniug, or in the
malar bones as if' they would be rniscd by force. Cramp pain in the cln~eh:. Tingling in the face. B1rrni1tfi in the face.
-Itching pimples and vesicles on the cheeks.-Chapped

lips.
JAws AND TEET,J1.-Crccping and quiYci·ing in the lower
jaw. Cramp in the lower j(l/c. Swelling of the righ t lower
jaw, with tension.-Laccrating in the teeth 1 proceeding from
the ear.
l\fourn.-Dryness in the molllh a11d throat. Greasy feclit1g
in the mouth and palate.-ltching burning of the tip of the
tongue.
TrrnOAT.-Choking and constriction of the throat, particularly morning and evening. Inflammation of the throat.Burning in the throat, also coming up from the aHopha{fUS.-
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Parched feeling of the throat. Dryness with sour taste in
the mouth.-Roug/ltless in the tliroat, also with scraping and
dryness.
APN;TJTE AND TASTE.-Sour taste in the mouth.-Diminislted appclite.-Thir,111.
NauGASTRIC Snn'TOMs.-Ji'requent empty eructations.
seating eructations. Burning eructations.-Gu/ping up of
tasteless water.-Loathing with inclination to vomit.-Nausea
with sensitiveness of tho !'.ttomach. Nausea. with contractive
pain of the bowels.-Constant inclination to vomit, with
paleness of face. Sutldeu urging to vomit.
8'J'OMAC11.-Painfulness of the stomach when pressing on
.it. Bruised pain about lite stomach, with pain or pressure.Sensation in the stomach as 1dien fasling.-Pre1m1re in the
pil of the slomach.-C'ontraclfrc and constriclil"e scnsatio1i in
the 8tomach. Sensation ns if something were turning about
in the stomach, with urging to vomit. Feeling of coldness
in the stomach. Burning and heat, from the stomach to the
chest, or attended with gcJ1cral malaise.
ll YPOCllONDRIA .-Dull stitches in the region of the liver,
during n walk in the open air. Pressure wiJh sticki11g iti lhe
region of the liver an<l splceu.
AnooMEN.-Pinclting in t.lte abdomen, with grumbling.
Cutting col ic a fow minutes lJeforc stool. Cutting moti on
from the abdomen to the di cst. Cutting pains in the whole
abdomen . Distention, with p:1infulness of the bowels, as in
obstinate costivenc:o;s, during every motion of the trunk.
Great fulness of the :1hdomcn 1 in the e,·ening, with feeling ~
if hloatl'd. G11rgli11[1 as ff diarrhcca woul<l set in, after dinncr.-JJi-awin(/ frmn the groin into the le!ticles.
S roo1.. -1Ji:f}icult stool, after long 10-ging.-Papescentstools,
cn·n pr<'ccdcd by anxious prC'"-"-ing. JJiurrluxic stools, in the
cvcning. -.Aj~er stool: burning at the anus, or pressing.
Early in the morning, the bowels feel bruiscd.--.fa theanus:
Tingling.
burning.
Un11"E.-A good deal <?f urging to minate, with discharge
of only a fow <lrops.-0 Thin strcmn.-Greenishmine. Dense,
floc:C'ulcnt sediment i11 urine which is Jess pale, nft.cr dinner.-

Stinging.

ltc~}~~~1Gt!1:1~~~t81~1~AN~'.:;:~Ki~z~ifi{1;1~~~j;~'t;ncin3ting

pain

in the pcnis.-Swclling at times of one 1 at times of
another t estic!C', with pain on contact. Both testicles are

drawn up and painful.-Prcssing in the prostrate gland.Nocturnal erections and emissions
FEM •.\LE GE~ITAL 0ROANs.-Menses too early preceded
and accompanied by .co1ic.-Scanty menses, black blood t1nd
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languor of the hands and feet.-Leuco:rh~a, consisting of

tl1it~:~i~~.~Jl~~~~~~~'.~~ff,:1i1!'lt~fi~~a~,~1~al;~ V~~l;ra~:~ii.
ness in the throat inducing a hatking. Cough with irritation.
Frequent dry hacking.
CnEST.- Painful contraction in the middle of the chest.Pressure on the chest, penetrating through the chest to the
shon1ders.-The whole chest feels painful as if bruised. Violent darting in the chest. Cutting through the chest, in
the evc.ning.-Rushes of blood to the chest, with dry heat of
the face. Anxiety in the chest, with shuddering.-Pressure
or crushing sensation about the heart.
BACK. - Pain in, the small of the back, worse when sitting.
Pressure in the small of the back. Pain as if sprained, par·
ticularly on stooping. Beating and pressme in the sacrum.
Rheumatic pains, also in the scapulw and axillw.
An:r:.ts.- H.heumatic pain in the shoulder. - Lacerating in
the upper arm. - Dull pain in the elbow, particularly during
motion.- Violent lacerating along the arm to the wrist-joint
and fingers.-l ntensely-painful drawing in the hands.-La·
cerating in all the fingers in the direction of the dorsum of
the hand. Drawing and digging in the thumb, as if it would
ulcerate.
LEGs.-Drawing pain in the thigh, increaseU by motion.
Bruised pain in the thighs, a11ns and back. Lacerating in t!te
tki9hs, above the knee. Tension in the bend of the knee, as
if' the muscles were too short. Painful stiffness in the knees,
in walking. Lacerating in the knee, with ulcerati\'C pain.
Lacerating-drawing pain in the knees, shoulder, upper arm
and side of the chest. Sticking in the knee.-Sticking in the
sole of the foot. Cramp in the toes.

180.-0LEUM JECORJS MORRIIU£.
OL. JEO.-Olcum jccilloris or Jccoris

ascll~

Cod-liver oil.

[The following symptoms are taken from Dr. Bennett's
work published in 184l.
Nausea. Vomiting. Loss of appetite. Loaded tongue.
Incontinence of urine; urine with b1· icky sediment. Increase
of the menstrual erncuation. Jncreased diaphol'csis. Per.
spiration preceded by heat. Coldness of the body. Eruption
of small ·red spots with itching. Chronic gout and rhcu.
matism of elderly per!'lons, with rig i d~ty of' the muscles and
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Rheumati:im
tendons. and the joints nearly inflex ible.
characterized by Atrophy. Loss of sleep. Loss of vital
power. Contraction of the muscles. Erratic pain in the
joints with redema. Uachitis. Scrofulous diseases of the
joints. Caries. Tabes mesenterica. Ma1acasteon. Pthisis.
Hectic fever, with nocturnal n.ggravations. Rheumatic pains
in the sacrum and shoulder. Ilremoptysis.
Irritating
cough."-Eo.]
This drug has not yet been proved; the following pathogcnetic effects have been sent to us by Dr. Neidha rd, of
Philadelphia.
SKtN.-Hcdness of the skin over the whole body, at
night, in bed, with much itching, disappearing in the morn.
ing.
The ulcers (scrofulous) begin to discharge a large
quantity of mucus.
SLEEP.-Very vivid dreams.
EYEs.-The sight improves every day. 0 She sees clearer
and better.
NosE.- Profuse d ischarge from the nose.
U1mrn.-\· cry brown nud thick, with a strong smell of the
oil.
GENITAL OnoANs.-The testicles become small and the
scrotum hangs down loosely. Diminution of irritability of
th e genital sys tem.
Sroo1.s.-Several loose evacuations daily. E\·erymorning,
during the ev:1cuntion of' the bowels, nn abundant secretion
of thick mucus from the urethra, with burning pain.
ARM S AND LEas.- Pains in the bones of the left arm.Rheumati c pains in the knees and arms. Pitin in the knee,
particularly around the patella, increased on pressure, and
sensation of bent on touching.

181.-0NISCUS ASELLUS.
ONIS. AS.-Wood-lousc, Milliped.-An~111v. IV., 1. The symptoms
marked (w.) are from three of those bee taken in n glass of brandy
previou.s to :i. paroxysm offo\'er.

Dull heavi ness of the head. Painful pressure a.born the
eyebrows near the edge of the nose.- Horing pain behind
the.· ri ght ear, in the region of the mastoid process, with
stro nger beating of th e ~irteries.-Pale 1 sunken, trouble~
co untenan ce. (w)-Spasm 111 the back part of the palate, as 1f
it would close.-Tliirst.-Nausca, followed by constant presIncessant vomiting.- Violent
irnrc flt the ciudiac orifice.
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colic with distention of the abdomen. (w) Sudden urging to
stool, with thin stool. (w) Paiuf'ul urging ~o s~ool and urine,
with retention of both. (w)-Burning cuttmg 111 the urethra,
with unceasing tossjng abo~~· (w)-Burning pain a~ the anus.,
-Erections and indispos1t1on to work. - llawkmg up of
mucus streaked with blood.

152.-0PHIOTOXICON.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - Paralysis of t1'e limbs.
Chronic paralysis, also particularly of the lower limbs.
Apoplexy. 0 The flesh of serpents is a popular remedy for
paraly5iis in Brazil.-Cachectic condition.-Languor and
difficulty of motion. Chron ic debility._ Irresi stible weariness, (n.). Physical and mental prostratwn .-Fainting turns,
(also N.), preceded by nausea and accompanied by vomiting,
vel'tigo, obscuration of sight, Joss of sensibility, difliculty of
swallowing, and loss of all the senses. Fainting, with sp:lSms
of the back, (N.).-Loss of sensi~ility, as if dead, also with
lockjaw, (N.). Loss of sight and hearing, with inability to
swallow, (N.). Insensibility and prostration, with vomiting.
Rigidity of the body, like that of a corpse, with loss of muscular power and va1'lishing of the senses and pulse.Trembling of the whole hody.- 0 The bile of serpents is a
popular remedy fo r epilepsy. .Distortion of the limbs and
subsultus tendinum. Complete 1·igidity, with entire consciousness. - 'l.'fle poison of se17>ents penerally occasions : local
swelling with discharge first of blood, then of an oily sub stance, and lastly of pus and slaver. Frightful pains moving
to and fro. D ifficulty of breathing, with great heat, fever
and burningi coloured urine. IIeadstrongness and imbecility.
Vertigo and bleeding at the nose. Cold sweats, entire prostration of st rength and apoplexy.
SKIN, &c.-Itc/1-like erztptions.-Yellow colour of the skin.
Jaundice. Erysipelas. Smnll vesicles, or spreading blisters,
round the wound. Blisters, also black blisters, on the skin.
Blisters as from heat, with burning of the skin.-Pale, hard
swellin9. Swelling of the glands and lymphatic vessels, in
the ncir;hborhood of the wound. Swelling of the whole
body, particularly the abdomen. Swelling with lethargy.
0
The hezoary of the snake is a popular remedy for dropsy.
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~argc tumors and swellings on the body, particularly in the

JOints.-Ulccrs.-Gcmgreiie of the bitten spot, with an ulcer
of large circumference.

Purplo-.re<lncss, bluoucss and blac-k-

ness of the bitten arm, accompanied with violent \'Omiting,
and excited, ltar<l pulsc.-/1i the wowid: stinging, also in the
whole limh, or violent slicking, with l;{cediug.-The {;{ood
r1lshcs (Jltt of the wound like :i jet. The blood is at fast reJ,
thl'n black and badly-co]vurcd. Y cnous blood is discharged
from the closed wound. Di!ic:lmrgc of purulent blood :md
lymphatic fluiJ. A Moody froth presses out of every orifie;e
of the bodJ. Sy111pto11is of decomposition of the blood.
SLEEP.-Great i1trli1wtion to sleep L ethargy with loss of
consc iOu!,;ncss. Lethargy, with swelling au<l gtrngrene of the
pnrt, v.omiting, convul~ions and pain about the hl!art. -Moaning and thil'st during sleep.
FEvER.-Coldness of the skin, with fechle pulse, or with
loss of sensibili ty. Coldness of lite limbs.-Pulse small and
irregular. Pul~e quirk and s('ar<·cly perceptible. Pulse ('QJhp~ing, with CQllsciousnes~. Pulse quick and fe\'cri..,h . Pulse
animated nnd hard, with inscn!:iibility mul l'lwclling of the
arm.- Violent fever aml great !teat with malaise, headache,
nausea. and inflammation nf the wound. \'iolent, acute fenr,
with delirium. attended with swcll ing.-Cnldswcats, nl:so very
copious, local or general. Sweuts tlwt aj}Ord reli~f'
MORAL 8Y:i.1PTOMs.- l ntolcrable, opprc:;sivc anxiety . .Anguish, with dt·e:ld of' de:tth, or with thirst.
RestlcsSlless.
Nervous irritation, with crying on hct1rin g the Jen.st noise.
The pains a1·c intolerable.
SEssontuM.-lmbccility.- Suddcn stupefartion. Stupef::lction with loss of sense, irregular motions of the limbs 1 cold,
clammy sweat 1 nnd small, slow, almost im perceptible pulse.
Stu1Jej"itction with, loss ofsig!tt; with foam at the mouth. Loss
of conhciou1sne,:;s.- lntoxication.
J-J EAo.-A('hing pains in the frontal cavities and eycs.Heciviness and fu lncss of the hcad.-Cungestion of lJlood to
the head, with violent acute fover . -Swelling of tlte !teacl.
}'ailing off of the hair.
EYEs.-Red11c~s of the conjunctiva 1 with excessi,·e drowsi-

~;~;. he~i;:~ !~~f~i:t~~~;~:i~~:~~~~~J~I~: l~~eo~j~~~:pe~~~~~l~~'l~~

to be good for pclliclcs on the eye.- Obscuration of sight and
loss of sensibility. Pllilure of sigltt. Blindness.
E.\Rs.-ln~cnsibility of hearing and sight. Hemorrhage
from the cars.
NosE.-Bleedil1r1 from tl1e nose, and from every orifice of
the body. Bleeding from the nose with ''ertigo.
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li'AcE.-Cadaverous features. ]~xprcssion of anxiety in the
face, with stupefaction. Distortion and twitchings of the
facial muscles. Paleness of the face. Bloatedaess of tile
.fO.ce, with prostration and heavy breathiug:
Feeling of
tens ion around the eyes, mouth and nose, with bloatcdness
nncl formication of tliose parts. Th~ face is red and swollen.
-Swelling or the Jip s.-Lockjaw, with loss of consciousness

an~/~1~~.:·:~~~~ ~:1 :~~·1~~~~!~~:f'o~\?;c
1

inner mouth. Uemon·hage
from the mouLh. Foam at the mo1tlh, (N.). Coustaul ttr_qing
to discharge a fi"othy 11wc1ts jj-om, the moutli, with stupefaction, insensibility a.nd difficult Urcathing. f'ioleut pryalism.
Accumulation of mucus in the rnouth as soon as he intro..
duces anything into his mouth, attended with suffocati,,e lits.
-Thick, wbitecoating of the tongue. Tongue coated yellow,
black, 01· trembling. Spnsmodie stretching of the tollgue,
with difficultyol'drnwing it back, (N.).-Thevoice is becoming
extinct.
TnnoAT. -Paralysis of the rosophagus, in animals, (N.).
Diffiulty of swallowing, also with spasms of the back, (N.).
Violent spasm, of tlte resophagus, preventing dcglutition.Hydrop/wbia , (n.)
APPETITE AND GASTRIC SYPMTOMs.-Raging thirst. - Hlccough.-1\Tcrnsea, also with fainting, (N.). Nausea and bilious
vomiting. Nansea. ancl di:trrhcea. Nausea with coldness of
the whole body. Vomiting. Spasmodic bilious vomitin.q,
also with great bitterness. Vomiting with paralysis; with
inscm;ibility and stupefaction ; with swellin!J.
STOMACH A:'\D AnoOMEN.-Pains in the stomach, with anguish and vomiting; with hemorrhage, diarrhrea, difficulty
of brcaLhing and paralysis.-E.tcessive colic in the umbilical
1·egion.
SrooL AND Uanrn.-Bil ious diat'rhcca. Colic with hemorrhage from the anus, hla<lclers, ears, mouth and nose.-Difficulty of u'r iuating. Paralysis of the bladder. Burning, coloured urine. Urine with brick-dust sediment.
LARYNX AND CHEST .-Onensive breath.
JJUficulty of
hreathing 1 with vomiting and diarrltcca. S1~ff"ocatii•e fits in a
child, whenever anything was put into his mouth, attended
with accumulation of mucuf'I, (N.) Constant gasping for
hrcath, with languor, (x.). Difficult, slow breathing, with
slow cil'Culation, (x.). Spasmodic breathing, with dim eyes
and other unfa\·ourablc symptoms, afterwan.ls profuse sweat.
Pal1~ful breathing (N.), also with st11pefi1ction and anguish.
Oppressio1i of t!te cllest.-Pain in the chest.-llcats of the
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heart small an~ trembling. 0 Afl'eclions of the heart.? JJropsy
of t!te pericardwm. l 0 Enlargement of t!te !teart.?
BACK.-Spasms of the Jorsal rnuscles.-Paralysis of the
1 1
11
1 1
1

!;~t~td ~~ ~=~10:~~~-~:~~~ ~1" ~ ;1: c~f~vi~li:1~~~ ~~~~-~~das:~;fif.~ ~

from lite t ip of the toe to the knee, with pain about the malleolu~ . Swelling of the legs with holes. lc!f-cold feet.

OPJl'ill.
OP.-Pap:i.vcr somnifcrum.-H....11~·1::.MAN"~·s Mat. Metl Pur, n·.-Dura·
tio11oj Actiou: fro1uafcwhourstomonths.

Cof~J::'.t~iif§~f~~fi,:,~~ ~;::;,:~~~~2~:!~!J,i~;:~:;~:
A~r1DOT..s.-Of

large doses: Yery str~ng coffee, also by inje~tion•
(llalmemann).-Coffce with lemon -Juice or vinegar, (Carmmati•
Murrny).-Vcgctable :1cid;.i. according to Orfila, incrciue the effl.lcts of
Opium as long as it I m~ not been removed from the stomilc!J.-C:nnphor,
1

01

0

[ig~~;~li~~~ ~~~:~;y_~~~~ e :ic~~(~;~.'.~t~~)."~l~~~1~~:~~~1~~~A~:~ f~~~:

rMonro).-Warm b:1ths.-Q( small doses: Bell., C:amph., Cott:, Hyoo.,
]pee., Mere., Nux Y., Strycluunc, Plumb.. Stram., Vuuun.-Opium anti·
dotes, Lach., Mere., Nux v., St rychnine, Plwnb., Stram.

GENE!iAL

SYMPTO~IS . - 0 0piwn

seems to be US(ful

only iii recent cases. 0 .Aff"eclions .fi"o11i abuse of liquor. "Ailments of old people. 0 Bad eff'"ects from, ji-igltt and fear, 01·
al::>o from sudden joy. 0 Apparent dcath.1-*DhninisheJ sensibilit_111 - succeeded by diminution of irritability. Numbness
and insensibility of the li11ibs1 with coldness of the limb$.
0 General iusensibility of the nervous systeui, and deficiency of
rear·tionapu ta!..:in9 certain medicines. 0 Painlcssness d1t1·in_q
tlte complaints.
Frightful pain-; penetrating to the Yery
m:trrow of the bones. U11ensiness in the limbs. Buzzing
sensation through the whole body. - 'l.'rembli119 of the limbs:
convuli;ive, spasmodic. Trembling of the limbs with distortion of cYe ry muscle. -*Convuls1:ous and spasmodic motions
with foam at the mouth. *Comndsions with cries. 0 Con vul::;ions with sh:ep al'ter the paroxysm. °Convulsions in the
e1•mi1l,IJ or toward$ midui,qltt1 with drowsiness, clencheJ fists,
aud in voluntnry moLions or tho hands aml hcad.-*1'etanic
spasm with. rigidity of the back or t he whole body. Rigidity
of tfie whole body. -Epilcptie <'Onvu lsions with tetanui;;1 and
\"iOIPnt J.clirium. 0 l!,"'pileptic rom 1ul1Jio11s particularly at night
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or towards morning, with su.ff"ucative paroxysms, ~oss o~ mobility and sensntion, with violent movc~ents of the lnn?s.
0 SJcep after e,·ery epileptic lit,-Great rndolence, al~o with
relaxatjon.-Excessive dcbility.-.Fh:inting turns with vertigo. Relaxation of the 11iuscles and limbs. Slow gait.

J. 1ottering gait. *The limbs remain innno vablc in whate,·er
position they are placcd.-Nausca, and incipient paralysis of
the lower limbs. *Apoplexy.-Emaciation of the body.Decomposition of th~ Mood, derangement of the digest.i ve
organs, deep slcep. -Dropsical condition of the body .
CuARAC'fEHJS'fJC PECULIARinEs.- 0 Henewal and aggravation of the pains when becoming heated.-Opium is said to
act more powcrfu11y when n<lministel'ed by the rectum in the
form of an in,icction, than by the mouth.
SKrn.-Pale, bluish colour of the skin. Blue spots on the
body, here nnd therc.-Bmning pain and sometim es itching
of the skin. Stinging itching in the skin here nnd there.
Redness and itching of the skin. Cutaneo us eruptions, and
sometimes itching. Small 1 red, itching spots on the skin here
and there. Itching and creeping in all the limbs.
SLEEP.-Yawning, with pain in the articulations of the
jaws. *.Drowsiness. Great inclination to sleep. Coma vigil.
Unintelligible talk during the sopor. Drowsiness, sopor,
stupor.
Continuous sopor in the night, with increase of
thirst, clean tongue with dark-red edges, and dry, parched
lips. *Sound sleep, with rattling breathing, as ofter an" apoplectic fit. Almost constant slumbering, the eyelids bPing
half closed, accompanied with constant grasping at flocks,
and moving of the hands O\·er the bed-co"·er. Stupor, without consciousness, and rattling in the chest. *He hen.rs
everything that is sa.id 1 but is unable to rouse him self. Sopor
and insensibility, with natural w:irmth, and a 11atural pulse
and respiration.
Restless, sl eepless nights. *He is very
dJ·owsy; nevertheless he is unable to fall asleep; the pulse
being slow. Sleepless nights with delirium. Sleeplessness,
full of imperfect images, and full of fancies. Restless night(;.,
sopor alter11atinr1 with waki11g, delirium, hot skin, stupor.
Inclination to vomit on waking-Ile starts in his sleep.During sleep: frightful jerks in the limbs. Starting. *Redness of face. *Snoring, -during an expiration. ~Moaning
while asleep. Lamenting cries dming sleep. Restless sleep,
Anxious sleep, full of
full of moaning and groani11g.
dreams.
FEVER.- General coldness with stupefaction. Inclination
to shudder.-Ch illineiss in the back, with suppressed, scarcely
perceptible pulse. 0 Jnteml ittent fen~rwith soporous condition,
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snoring, convulsive mo,·cments of the limb~, constipation and
suppression of urine, and warm sweat. E'e\'er: first chilliT1Cf.i~ afterwards flushes of heat in the face. Alternation of
moderate witrmth and coldness. Great redness of the face
with burning heat of the body; afterwards conrnl sive beating with the arm and foot, with loud .cri es, heavy breathing
and coldn ess of the face and hands. H eat with thirst. H eat
of the body, with great nn:<icty. Restlessness, oppression,
confu!';.ion of ideas and scintillations, during which a burning,
disngrccablc heat ascends to the head. .Acute fever, with
delirium after a short 8lecp. Dimini~hes the beats of the
pubic ttnd the in~pirntions. Slow pvlse, the respiration being
slow, heavy and snoring. Slow pulse, with moaning, slow
breathing, 1·ed, puffed face, and profuse sweat, with convulsions. l;'aint, suppressed, slow, small pulse. Strong, quick
pulse, which finally becomes weak and in term ittent. Quick
and unusually-weak pulse, with quick, opprcs<.ied, anxious
respiration . Quick pulse with headache. Quick, violent,
rather ha rd pulsf.', with a. dark red face. Congc!'tion of blood
to the brain. Violent, quick, hard pulse, with heavy, impeded respiration. Sweat and re<l rash, with itching. General
sweat over the hot body with great thirst, full strong pulse,
vivid eyes and bright mind.-°Fcbris helodes.
nfonAL. Sn1PTOMs.-&id1tess,gcncrally preceded by ecstasy.
Lowness of spirits. :Melancholy. Sullen mood. Lamentatiflns and howling.-Anxiety. Rxcessit•e anguish. Anguish
nbout the heart and restlessness:-*Fearfulness and tendency
to start.- Taciturnity.-Grcat c:hcerfulness. JJaring boldness.
Cruelty. Rage and frenzy, with distortion of the mouth.
S&NSOntU.bt.-Loss of mind.
*Stupefaction of the se11ses,
- also with faint looks nnd excessh·e <lebility. *Complete less
of ronsciousness and se11sation.-Imbecility 1 dulness of the
11w1tal faculties and senses. Stupid irldijference lo pain and
pleasure. Slow consciou~ness. Constantly stupid, as if drowsy
and intoxicated.- 1Venkneu of memory. Complete loss of
memory.-*.Delirium. *Visions. *Frightful fancies. Delirious tnlk. Confused talkinf!, with anxious heat and feeling
ns if intoxicated, at times starting as if in affright, at times
angrily and furiously grn<.iping the hands of those around her.
Ptlrious delirium.- Confusion of intellect. -*Ma1tia. Furious
manin 1 with di . . tortion of the mouth. 0 )ifania 1 with strange
foncies. Violent mnniR, with red face, gliste-ning eyes, and
incrC'a'icd lightness of the body. Mania, with swelli ng of the
head and face, protruded, inflamed eyes, and red-blue, thick
0 JJeliriwn trcmens.-.Dulness of the head.
lip~.
Cloudiness
of the !ttad, also with wC'nknrss Clf the intellect nnd illusion

of the senses.-* J"iole1tt h1toxication, wi th stupefoctiuu . Ver·
tigo with stupefa ct ion. 0 lrertigo r~/~er .friglil. Vertigo as if
evc1·ythi11g were t1trni11g ro1111d witli one. Vertigo with anxiety
Rnd delirium . -0 Apoplexy, with 1.rertigo, buzzing in the ears,
loss of consciousness. red, bloated, hot face, red ) l~aif:closed
eyes, dilated, in~en s i ble pupils, foam at the mouth, conv ulsive
m ovements of the limbs, nnd slow, snoring breat/1ing; the
paroxysm is preceded by s1ecplessness, or sleep with anxious
drea ms, ru sh of blood nnd heat in the whole body ; after the
paroxysm a nervous irrita tion, with laughing nnd delirium.
IlE.rn.-Painfnl headache) 0 in crcased by m ov ing the eye·
kills, ... also particularly in the occiput. H eadache on one
s id e of the forehead, with pressure from within outward1
iucreascd by external press m e. -Lacerating and beating in
the forehead, with sour eructat ions, sour vomiting. Pressu re
in the fo rehead, as far as the eyes and nose.-Scnsation of
tightness in the head.-Pain in the head as if all the C'O ntents
were torn.-Heaviness of the head. *Congestion of blood to
the head. *Throbbing of the arteries of the head. Twitch ings
in the temporal muscles.
Ens.-•Staring and glisteni11g eyes. Glassy, protruded,
irnmo va.ble eyes. whi ch do not see anything. *1'he .r-upi ls
are insensible to the lif/ht.
Dilated pupils.-Contracted
pupils. *The ey e is only lwlfclosed, and the pupils m·e dilated
without possessing any irri tab ility.-Open eyes with the pupils turned upwurd.-Scintillntions before the eyes. Dimsightedness, as if he were looking through a. gauze. His eyes
see black, he is giddy. Complains that his eyes are obseured1 and that he is getting blind.
EARS.-*lflimniing in the ears, 0 also preYiousto apopl exy.
Ringing in the ears.
NosE.-Dryness of the nose, owing to suppression of the
secretion of mucus.
FAOE.--Sunken, pale face. Pale face and nau sea, with
sensation of drowsiness and diminution of a11 the secretions,
freq uentl y even of the ex halations from the skin. Pale face
~ncl fo rchcad 1 and glassy C) cs. Clay-colom ed, pale face and
dim eyes till ed with tears; he slumbers with his eyes half
open, docs not heed anything, give vague answers, passes
stool jnvoluntarily 1 settles towards the feet, and has a short,
anxious respiration. * Blnish, clay-coloured face.-* All the
muscles of his face are 1·elaxed. *Bloated face, -a1 ~o with hot
and dry sk in, white tongue, hoarseness, oppressed breathing,
spitting of blood. *IJark-red face. "'Red, bloated, swollen
face. *The face 1's clterry-6t·own. *The 1:eins of t!te fiice are
distended. •The face is entirely red, and tile eyes look wild,

1·crl, ,,.,,d protrude from their sorkets. *Spasmodic movemellls
of tlie facial muscles.

Convnlsi,·e tremlili11.q of' the facial
lips nnd tongue. *Distortion of the 111outlt.
A:\D TE:ETJ1.-•Loc/.ja10. Yiolcnt pains in the lower
jaw.-Pain of the upper jaw. *flanging down ot' the lower
jaw. L ooscn c~s of the teeth. Fine, corrosive pain in the
nerns of' the tooth.
MocT11.-Ulcers in the mouth, on the palate and tongue.
'\"hite tongue. Black tongue. Profuse ptyalism. Ptyalism
as if orcasioned by Mcrc.-Suppresses the secrction!i from
the sali"ary gland~, the Schnciderian memhranc, an<l glnnds
of the larynx. Dryness in the mouth, without desire for
drink, with chilliness ornr the abdomen.-D i ~trnt i o n and
.stranguln.tion in the throat, with difficulty of swallow in~ and
bluc-1·ed face, in daily parnxyams.- lnabiJity to swa ll ow.
Paralysis of the tongue.
PnARYNx.-Bittcr mouth. }. . lat, almost no tnstC'. Sour
taste.
APPETITE.-Loss of appctitC'.-Aver~ion to nll things.lnC'reage of appetitr.-G'a11i11e !11m9er in frequent paroxysms.
mu~cles,

JAw~

EG::s~~~c S~~~~~~1i!~~£1~utc~::~~l~~:· Nn11~C'a.-Jnclinntion
1

to vomit. Frequent nau~ca and ,·omiting.-Yioknt retching.
Y nmiting-. Hrematcmcsi!-=. Puin in the stomach nnd con~

G~~~~~~ ~i~i~~;~' ~~;~i~~,gd'~~~~~!~~ ~S:!;s~-0~~~~~~ ~~i ;j~~~~t~~~:
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STOMAC11.-Repletion of the ~tomach .

Opprc:.:~ion of the
Painful di~tcnsion of

~tomach.
'Veakncss of the stomach.
thr stomach.-Violcnt pain in the stomach.-Co11striclii:e
~tomach, intolerable tmd rausing a deadly anguish.
Painful distention of the pit of the stomach.
AoooMEN.-The hypochondria foci
and arc ,·cry painful when touchcd.-Pain in the :ibdomcn, as if one had tnken
n cathartic. Col ic, ac; from a cold. Oppres~ion of the abdomen, :m<l a prcs!'inA puftinr~s as if' it would burst.-Beating
in thr :1hdomcn.-Ad1ing and tensi\"e pain in the abdomen .
-Colic, before and after stool. Oppression and heaviness in
th(' abdomen as from a. stonc.-Drawing colic.-Pnin in the
abdomen, as if the inteMines were cul to pieces. The abdo.
men is di ...tcnded and painful. 0 Tympanitis. - 0 Incarceraled

pai11 in the

tight

he'S~~~l~~~~~):~.~:;~sgq(~1i ;"~~~~~~~~c;'.rin;Co.,tice11e.\·s. J~ete111

tion of stool nnd urin c. - °Constipn.tion 1 from torpor of the
intrstina\ cnnal, after C'hronic diarrhrea 1 abusC' of cuthartics,

~~~~~:~:fi~~~~;~tn~1 ;~~~ 1;~::f~ ~Je~~o~:~r;::~ua~!''r~~~:1:~ c~~d
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infants. *Jlard slool, - prec'eclcd by pinching pain in the
abdomen and flatul ence. ~coslinwcss for ueeks, wilh loss
of appeti'te, t1otltinff but small, hard ball~ bei1lg vas~ed. Papescent stool. 'Vatery diarrhn~a. Di!icharge of a black
substance by the rectum. Liquid,. frothy st~ols 1 with itching,
burning in the region of the anus, and v 1o~ ent t~ne~mus.
Fetid diarrlm:a. 0 l nr.olw1tary stools.- Excessive pam m the

re~~~ ~E~~~s11~~~~es~;i~~~~s~ur~~~1

Retention of urine with
dry mouth, and increased th irst. *\Veakens the contractile
power of the urinary bladder. Lemon-coloured urine, with
a good deal of sediment. Dark-coloured ur ine. Dark urine
and dry tongue. The urine is dark-red, and deposits a scdiment.-lfrema.turia.- The urine has a briek-dust sed iment.
MALE GENITAL 0ROANs.-Erections during sleep, and
impotence after wa1king. Excitation of the sexual instinct,
erection, em ission, lmd lascivious dreams.-S1ow sexual dcsire. -lmpotencc.
FEMALE Gn:ITAL 0RGANS.-lncrensed menstrual discharge.
-Excessive Jabour-pains in the uteru s, with anxious, ineffectual urging to stool. Violent movements of t.he fretus.Suppression of labour-pains.-°F ..dse spasmodic Jabourpaius.
LARYNx.-Hoorsc11ess1 with dry mouth and white tongue.
Faint voiee.-Paroxysms of a violent dry cough.- Cough
during dcglutition. Spitting of blood. Expectoration of a
thick, sangui neous mucus.
CnEST.-Quick, oppressed, anxious re~piration. Accelerated, difllcult respiration. Short, •s11oring brealhing. Short
attacks of anxiety, with short, oppressed breathing and
trembling of the arms and hands. -Anxiety, with contraction
and tightness of the chest. Constriction of the chest, as if it
were rigid, with difficult respiration. -Asthma, as if he would
be attacked with pleurisy. Spasmodic asthma.-Opprcssed
and difficult respiration, and anxiety about the heart. Panting,
loud breathing. Loud, painful, rattling respiration. Moaning, slow respiration. Jrreg11lar, suffocative breathing.Drawing lacerating pain in the side of the chest. Burning
in the heart. Tension in the infracoE.tal region. Tcnsi,·e
pain below the short ribs, along the attachment of the
diaphragm, during an inspiration.
BACK AND AnMs. - Drawing-lacerating in the bnck.-Con.
uulsive movements to and fro ia the arm. Paroxysmal trembling in the arm . Paralysis of tile arm. Trembling of the
0
hands. Itching of the arm.;; and shoulders.- Dio;;tended veins
of the hands
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LEGs.-The lower limb is almost insensible. Violent itch-

ing of the lower limbs.
Numbness of the foot.
a.

'Venkness, of the lower limbs.Swelling of the foot.

MOR~IIIU~!

ACETICUM.

GEi\'ERAL SYM PTO~IS.-Fainting fits with dilated pupils, pale tongue, mouth 8ticky and bitter.-Loss of consciousucss, \'e ry difficult breathing, li\'id countenance, head drawn
backwards, the upper parts of the body covered with Yiscous
mucus, the lower extremities c.'-Old, pulse sma ll, intcnnitting,
violent convu lsive $hocks.
C11A1tACTERISTIC PECULIARITIES.-Motion and erect l)OSition aggravate many of the symptoms, and cause nausea and
headache. All the symptoms disappeared after taking exercise.-L; ing down euses the symptoms.
Stus.-Violent itching over the whole body.-Eruption
over the whole body.
SuEP.-Uneasy starting sleep from which he woke with
a feeling of general weakness, he:1.dache and sunken eyes. Uneasy sleep with frequent starting, after sleep stiffness,
pain in the arms, and here and there eruption of red blotches.
Night unea.sy, skin dry ond itching.- After waking, pain in
the forehead, prrecordia. and bladder, faintness and pains in
the joints.
SEssoaruM.-Vertigo with disposition to sleep.-Confu.
sion 3Lld dull headache.-'V eight in the region of the fore.
head.-Corna.-Dulness of the mental faeulties.-Great ex.
citement without sleepiness, (tlie fronslator.)
IIEAD.-C'ncasiness, headache, aud pains in the rE'gion of
the navel.- Violent pulsation of the carotid s with heat in the
head, which spreads O\'C r the whole body excepting the extremities, which remained cold.- Violent headache with red
face, rcc.1 :ind injected ('Onjuneti,·3, strong "iolent pulse, even
temperature of the skin with disagreeable itching.-lntolera.
blc pain in the right side of the head.-Throbbing headache
with red turgid face. Headache increased by reading and
thjnking.-Pain in b<ltk of the head: and pressure over the
eyes.
FACE ASD En:s.-Faoe red, blorrtcd. the skin of the eyelids swollen, lips blue, throbbing ht.:Mlaehe in Lhe fore part of
the head.-lncrcase of warmth in the face with distentive
headache. Countenance animated, lips livid, great thirst
32
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and nausea. - Contraction of the pupil. Dilatation of the
pupil.- Conjunctiva of the eye, red, as if injected, the eyes
sparkling, dull pain in the forehead 1 especially on the right
side.-A feeling qf fulness in the orbits.-Aching pain nbove
the eyes.-Impaired vision.-\ViJ<l expression. of countenancc.- Noise in the ears.
:Moun1 AND '1'1rnOAT.-Gums scarlet, somewhat painful,
tongue red at the edges, violet in the middlc.-Heavy, pale
tongue.-Tongue dry .-lrritation of the fa.uccs with burning
thirst and colicky pain in the stomach.
TASTE AND APPETITE.-Taste bitter, acrid.-!mpaired appetite with weight in the head and constipation. - Burning
thirst.
GASTRIC SnitPTOMs.-Grca.t nausea with rc<l tongue and
dryness in the throat.-Nausca, difficult breathing, heavy,
pale tonguc.-Constant nausea and pain in the region of the
navel.-Repeated nausea. und attempts to vomit.-Nausea
with aching pain in the head and disposition to sleep.- Vomiting of green matter.
STOMAcu AND AnooMEN.- Violent pain in tho epigastrium.
Colicky pains in the stomach, with burning thirst, initation
of the fauces, headache and dilated pupil.- Violent burning
ln the prrecordia whence emanates an itching sensation like
the creeping of ants.- Pain in the proocordia, inclination to
sleep aud somewhat difficult breathing.- Swelling of the abdomen with heat over the whole body, cold extremities,
burning thirst, dry tongue.
STooLs.-Constipation with hea,·iness in the head.-Diarrhcea with pain in the stomnc:h, navel and blndder.
URINE.-Pain in the bladder.-Urinc retained.-Urine
muddy and slimy.
CnEST.-Anxious bl'cathing with smarti ng pain in the
chest, strong, foll pulse.- lnspiration accompanied by sharp
pain in the abdomen and along the spinc. -Accelerated pulse.
Pulse slow, full, intermittin:;r.
ARMS AND LEas.-An itching sensation in the upper cx
tremitie.;;, very much like tbe creeping of ants.-Subsultrns
of the tendons.- Violent shaki,1g of the whole body.\Ven.kness in the limbs. H eat OYer the whole body, with
rold extremities, ·v iolent pulsation in the carotids, coma.Profuse general sweat.
4

&. MOHPlllUM PJ;RUM.

'l he following palhogcnclic cffc:::ts of thi.3 subst:mcc nl'e Jcri>e<l from
Pl'ISTEa's

Schweizer. Zcitschrift, II., n. 2.

"WtPMn:'sMediC'incsnndPoigon!I':
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RoNANDI:R in Becker's til. Ann., 1834.
SENT..t.:RN£B: in Buchner's tox., p. 202.
IlF.GltA1'"U8 m Cooper'11 Med. Gaz., 1837, No. 2i.
CltAllV£T.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.- Convulsive twitchings.--Violent spasmodic concussions. Suhsultus tendinurn. Restlessness and slecplessness.-Diminished sensibility.-Jll usion of
the senses.-Musculnr debility.-ExcessiYc exhaustion.
SKrn.-Warm skin.-ltching of the skin, and cutaneous
eruptio ns.
SLEEP. -Disposition to slcep.-Sopor.- Restless sleep,
which is frequently di~turbed withfrigh!fuldrrams.- Headache after waking, margins around the eyes, general feeling
of weariness and exhn.ustion.
FEvEn.-P rofuse swcnt with retention of urinc,-Cold
sweat over the whole body.-Small, irregular pulse.-Pulsc
small intermitting.-Pulsc slow, large intermitting.-Imperceptiblc pulse.-Fe\·e r, with intermittent, small, and contracted pulse.
MoRAJ, Sn.n•TOMs.-Violent restlessne~s .- Violent nervous irritation.-Loss of conscious11ess. -Stupor.- \Veakncss of memory-Indescribable nnguish.-Apoplcxy 1 loss of
sense and conscio11sness, loss of mobility with laborious snor-

in1'1~~L:~:gv~;~~;~':.~~;~~c~~l~~sl;h~>~~=t~~-c;jcaviness in tlrn
head.-fongestion of blood to the head-Irritation of the
brnin.-Tightness in the head.-Transitory heodoclie.
En:s.-Fulncss in the orbi ts.-Conlraction or d ilation of
the pupils.-Obscuration of sight.
EARS.-Ringing, drnmm ing, violent roaring in the ears.
FACE.-Bluish, cadiwcrous face.
MouTll.-Ptynlism.
APri-;nTE.·-Disagrecable tastc.-Bittcrncss in the rnoutl1.
Loss of appetite.
STOMAcn.-Turns ~f 1w11sea and disposit ion to Yomh.-

Co~snt~~1:,~·:~~~~i1;i,;~~~ii~~~a:~1T~t~~~·ion

nnd in the intestinal canal, with constipation whid1 is frequently followed
by sudden diorrlura. -Colicky pains.-Suppression of stool
and urin e.
STOOL.-Constipation.-Violent diarrha::a.
VnINE.-Incffoctual urging to urinate-Diminished and
concentrated urine'.
C11EST.-Thc ln·cnthing is not much nffectecl, (o).-Short
breathing, (n.)-Difficu!t breathiug.-Thc inspirations arn
rare and rattl~n~.-Yiolcnt beating oftheJ1eart and c..1rotids. ~
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c. MORPH!UM MURIAT!CUM.
See Hun:LA~n's Journal, 1840, Nov., p. '17, communication by William

Gregory.-TnouSSEAu's :Mat. Med.

Violent, long-la.sting excitement, as if intoxicated.-Unpleasant languor, with loathing and vomiting.-Somnolence.
Vertigo. - lleadache. -Ru shing of the blood in the head,
aJtcrwards in the whore body. -Accelerated pulsc.- Itching
of the skin.-Erupt ions of vari ous kinds.-Thirst.-Loathin g.-Vomiting.-Constipation.
d.

~!ORPH!UM

SULPE!URICUM.

FonoATE in Amcric. J ourn. of Med. Science., and .in Faonn:r's Notices,
1842,No.447.

.

Languor.-Apathy.-Rheumatic and arthritic complaints.
Prickling sensation in the skin.-Viol ent loathing with effort
to ,-omit.
e. CODEJN.
See GaEGOaY in Dublin J ourn. of Med. and Chem., 1834, Mn.y.-KJJNUL.

Disagreeable lown ess of sp irits with nausea, followed by
a di sposition to slecp.-llching over the u·hole borly.-Convlllsions of the limbs and of the cervical muscles. -Accelerated pulse.-Jleat of the head anrl face.-Loathing and
vom iting.

f.

See W1a:11En's )ledicincs and

NARCOT!N.
Po ison~.-BAnBIER's

Mat. Med.

Slight dispos ition to slce p.-SleC'p followed by viol ent
headache. l3nguor, di scolorati on of the skin and lips, coldness of the whole body, sopor, vertigo, illusion of the senses,
heav iness of the hMd, and contraction of the pupils.-D ulness of t he head.-Slight pain in the forehead.- Jrregularity
or the pulse.
g. NARCOT INU:ll ACETICUM.

Extreme cxcitt mcnt and violent hcadachc.-Convulsions.
In termittent fover with va ri ab le type.
h.

NARC01'lNU~1

MURIATUM.

Sudden starting on hear ing the least noise.-Vertigo. Glistcning eycs.-Obscuration of sight.-Excitation of the
sex ual o rgau s.- l~~ r e qu ent erections.

184. OXALIC ACID.
AC. OX.- See 'l'nANSAcr10Ns o•· TU£ All.en.. b sT. OF H oi.1., L
A:.-r100TF.s.-(Whcn taken in la.rge <loses.) As the vom ilin~ in such ~sea
is speedy and com.inual, emetics D..re unnecessary, and will often fail of
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~K~s]:\Ji.:ti.~}~!1~~?:~~t~;~:~i~~~~f:;~~;~~~
stor.nnch-pump may be u~d, but un account of lhc _rapiJit.y with
wlu_chthi!tpo1sonnclfi,itis Mtad\·i.,ableto lose time by 1tsap1llicatioo,

until after the antidote has been administered.

GENEHAL SY:i.tPTO:l.lS.-Extreme lassitude or the
body. Pain, buL chiefly great la%itude and wcakne!ils of the
1imbs. Tremor of the Jimbs.- A peculiar general numbneso:,
approaching to palsy. Loss of consciou~ness. Nen·ous
symptoms. Conn1h-ions.
C11AnAc·nm1sT1c PEcn.. 1Ann1c<;.-Al1 thc pain<> from oxalic
ac id seem to occ upy only a Arnall spot. half an inch to an inch
in length, \'iz: in the custacliian tube, right wrist, right hypochondrium, region of na\•el, knee, &c. They seem to be excited
und aggravated by mo,·emcnt, :ts the pains iu the bowels, testicles, kidney, back.&c. :From time to time he has thos<' peculiar jerk ing pains, like short stitches, confin ('d tor. small spot,
and lasting only n. IC-w seconds. Oxalic acid has n. decided
action on the joint~, ankle, kne<'~, hips. wri~t, shou lders. The
symptoms from oxul ic acid occasionally intcrmit for some
hours or a day, :md then return in a diminished degree.
S10N.-l trhing nnc.1 s marting soreness around the neck.
An eruption or mottled appearance of the skin, in circuln r
patches.
Su:EP.-Continual and Yivid <lrcam"=, alwn.ys of a frightful
nature. Sleep very restless, bnt without dreams. Great
sleepiness int.he morning.
FE\'F.R.-Crceping of cold, particularly from the lower
part of the spine upwards. In the enning, sneezing with
chilliness. An. inlenwl sensation of liral. General sen~ation
of heat. Exhausting feH•r with dyspepsia and singu ltus.
Flushes n.f hPal 011'1 rcrsriralion oll orcr lhc /Jod.11. Clammy
per~pirntion, h:md-.: 1 feet and face cold, and covered with a
cold perspirntion. Pulse more frequent and harder than
usual. Pulse srnall 1 trcmulou~, intermittent. General excitement in the en.•ning.
Mo11.\ 1, Sn.IP'rm1s.-Sen~ation of fulness in the face,
nnd excitement, u·ith disinclinalio11 to conversation. Seems in

~~:S.r~~~Jr~~r~:~~,:~~~d~· t~i~~~;~:~et!~~.!~:·;,~0~1~ :~1~cc~~~~~i1:~

cx<'itement.
IJE Ao. -GiJclin es~.
On lying do'rn YCrtigo, liken swim.
ming, townrds the left side. Emptiness in the head, sensation of faintness, as if all the blood had left the brain, with
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anxiety.---Slight compression in the hcad. - Continual dull
pain in the forehead n.nd vertex.-Sharp _pains in the fo rehead

~:~s ~~r;~:' ;~1~~ll~~~~e~~~:gv~ft}!~g~~1~:~s. 01~~!!~~~~<li~~~~·di~l~~~

a dulness in lite forehead, to whiCh he was frequently subj ect
in th e morning.
EHs.-Pa.in in both orbits.
NosE.- Pain in the nose. Sneezing with chilliness.
FACE, JAws.- An internal sensation of heat, particularly
in the face. Drawing pain with rigidity near the angle of the
lower jaw.
TEETH -Dull aching pains of the molar teeth of the jaws,
worse in the rig ht.
Mourn.-lnflammation of the tongue and mouth.
PuAitYNX.-Soreness of the fauces on swallowing. °Chronic so re throat. Expectoration of thick yellowish mucus
from the throat.
STO~l ACH> Arr&TITE.-Eruclations after et·ery mea7. Hi ccough. Vomiting. Qualmishness of the stomach with sickness. Burni11,!I pain in the stomach, and generally also in
the throa.t.-Pressure in the stomach. Severe pain in the
stomach. Th e slightest touch of the stomach caused the
most violent pains. Excessive sensibility of the stomach>
with disposition to costiveness. Every evening pyrosis.Viol ent t hirst.
AooOMEN. - Distressed feel ing around the na,·el> and
through the whole abdomen, with a sensation of great weakness in the latter. Dull aching pain in the abdomen, worse
round the umbili cus. Colic-like pains in and around the
navel. Sensation of soreness in the abdomen. Distressed
feeling ancl great weakness in the whole abdomen, with fl atulent col ic.
S-rooL.- Violcnt symptoms of il'ritation in the alimentary
canal. Se\·erc pain in the bowels, and frequent in clination
to stool. On rising, a violent tcnesm us in the upper part of
t he rectum, a prolonged, very painfu l urging. Constant
involuntary d iscf-in.rge of fluid fi.eccs, occasionally m ixed with
blood.- Constipation.
Urwrn, GeNJTALs.-Urging to pass water, with co pious
discharge. Great increase of sexual desire. Sensation of
contusion in both testicles.
LARYNX AND C11Esr.-Expectoration of thick yellow mucu:; from the thro:it. Slight cough, from tickling in the
lary nx and trachea; n,lso sensation of soreness in the larynx.
Difficulty or bl'Cathing, with constrictive pain in the larynx,
and wheezing; oppreso;;ion of the whole chest towards the
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right side. Sharp shooting pain in the left lung and heart.
Sharp1 lancinating pain in the left lung; the pain in the hca1t
is very violent, like electric flashes coming from with in. Immediately after lying down in bed at nighti palpitation of
the heart . .
LOINS AND BACK.-Acu/e pain in the baclr, grndually extending down to the thighs. Numbriess and u:eak11ess in the
back and limbs.
ARMS AND LEos.-Sharp, shooting pain in the shouldcrjoint, coming on suddenly. The wrist pai11f11l, as !fit were
strained or dislocated. Sensation as if the hands were de.-:cl .
Lividity of the nails and fingers. Uneasiness in limbs and
feet. Sl ight lameness ancl stiffness in the lower extrcmitier-<.
Li"idity, coldness, and almost complete loss of the power of
motion in the legs.

185. PJEON IA.
P:.-EON.-Peony-See PnACT. CoMYUN.•·oR. Hoy. Pu\·s., 1827, p. 01, and
HoM. Q,..z., XXVIIL, No. 12.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.- Languor and heaviness of the
limbs.- Nausea, hissing in the head, vanishing of the senses.
SKIN.- Burning smarting on t.he head, chest and limbs,
accompanied with itching of the skin.-P rickling, itching
and stinging of the skin in the open air.
SLEEP.-Restless sleep with fancies and dreams.
SENSORIUM AND IIEAn.-Vertigo, glootniness and heaviness of the head. Reeling sensation in the head, with staggering of the limbs. Dulness, heaviness, vertigo and feeling
of heat in the head.-Gna.wing headache.-Continuous acli_ing pains in the occiput ~ncl nape of the ncck.-Rushes of
blood to the head, and feeling of swc:.1t.
EARS.-lntcn~cJy-painful cbrting through the right ear.Painful jerking in the cartilage of the ear.
EvEs.-Burning of the cyeli<ls and eyes. Buming, itching

nni !~~.i~B~:~.~li1;;~1~~:ti1~ 11tl:~ce~~~cs~.

NosE.-Stoppage anU dryness of the nose.
'l'EET11.-Violcnt pressure from the articulation

JAWS AND

r}!:~~~~~~l~~1~~~:1~h~~1l;~~~:;o~~r.in

of
phagus.

the phnrynx and reso.

STOMACH AKD AnoO)fEN.-Pressurc in the pit of the stomach. ns from grent an\'.iety.
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STOOL. -Papescent dianhrna, with feeling of qualmishness

~~t!~~:ib~~~~1~1S:~:~l~in~l~l'.:a~~~ ~~:J~n;ft~~ r~~l~J~Sa~ep~~~~I~
0
0
ulC~::T~~;~1~5b~~~~h th~~~;f1i~~e ;.i;h~e~;~e~:. ~~L~~f~g pres·
sure in the left side of the chest.
as if through the heart.

Dull stiches in the chest,

BAcK A~D ExTREM1Trns.-Pinching, at times in the back,

at other in the abdorninial muscles. Sharp stitches in the
axillre. Tension of the muscles on bending the arms, as
from pressure. Severe cramp in the wrist-joint. Transitory
creeping in the fingers :md sides.-Burning itching of the
toes) which are bloated.

186. PARIS QUADRIFOLIA.
PAR.-Truelove.-See ARcmv. VIII. nnd Xlll,
III.

HAaTLAUB

and

Tn.1~K.S

ColtPAn w1T11--Hell., lgn, Kali, Na.tr. mur., Nw:: v., Puls., Sabad.
ANTmorES .-Camph., 1 Coff.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Stitcltes in all the limbs, particularly in the evening. Cramp-like dragging inthejoi111s. Sensation, during eve ry motion, as if the joints ,.,·ere broken.Sensation on turning the joints, as if swo llen and sprained.
Painfulness of si11gle tendons, on touching them.-.Llfaloise.
Heaviness fo all the limbs, also particularly in the evening,
with internal coldness.-Languor of the feet, and trernulouslless in walking.
SK1N.--Soreness of the ski n, when touching lt.-Panaritia..
SLEEP.-Yau:ning with drowsiness. -Rest"less sleep at
night.
lfEvER. -Cold ness of the right half of the body. Internal
coldness, as if all the parts uere co11lracted by cqld, and were
trembling. Cold feet at night.-Chii.liness of the chest,
abdomen and lower limbs, with goose.flesh aud yawning, and
icy-cold feet.- Violent chilliness in the evening and forenoon,
with sensation of internal trembling. Creeping shiverings.J11creased warmth of the bod.I/.
MoR.u Sn1rT0Ms.-Foolish manners. Indisposition to
mental labour.
SEN soaw~1.-D11l11ess of the head. Sense of intoxication.
HEAD.-ll eadache aggravated by thinking. Headache
worse in the evening and otle11ded with dulness of the whole
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sinciput, and a sen~at i on as if the skin of the forehead were
contra<.:tcd and the bo11e scraped sore, with heat in the eyelids,
surrounded wilh red margins.-lleaviness of the head. Contractive prc~surc in the forehead . Pressure in the whole
head. .Fee/in~ af distention, as if the head would swell up
and the temples and eyes were pres~ed out. Tiglil11ess, as
if the cerebral membranes and the brain were put upon the
stretch. JJ11bUli11g in the head, at night on waking, with
internal restlessuc~s . Throbbing, undulating sensation in the
head. Tension in the i.kin of the forehead and occupit. Paiu
of the hairy scalp when touching it. Irch in~ of the hairy
scalp. Sniall scabs on the hairy scalp. Pimples on the forehead, with aching pain on touching them.-FaUing out of the
hair, with pninfulness of the hair on the 'crtcx .
EYEs.-&11satior i as if the eyeballs u:ere too largP, onu·olle11, and the orbits loo 11arroll', with uustcadine:o-s of sight as
if the objects were in motion. P ressure in th e upper margin
of the orb it, apparently in the bonC'. Darting through the
eye, with inistiness of sight. Burning of the eyes, also 1d!h
lachrymaffo11, or smartiug.-Q11it-cring of the upper Jicl.Dilalalion of the pupil~ . -L'nsteadincss of sight. The eyes
swi m.
EARs.- Suddc11 pain in the meatus auditoriu", m~ ~f distended by a wedge . 'Tearing in the cars. lJardn css of
hea1·ing.
NosE.-}'eeling of f'ulness in the upper part of the nose.Violent epistl.\x i-,. - Frl'quent sneC'zing.-Altcrnalion of dry
011

~~=~~J.~:·J~af~1cc.

Yceling of heat in the face.-Seraping
pressure under the nrnl:1r boues.-Red, itching spots on the
checks nnd lowt>r jaws.-The lips a.re cove red with crnption.
JAWS AND TEE1'11.-\' iolent itching, gnawing and
burning
on the lower jaw, in the cn•ning. Beating and drawing in
the Leeth. Titillating pain, worse in the afternoon, wor::.t at
night, aggravated h_y wnrm and co!J things. Pain as if all
the teeth were perforated. Sensation in the gums as if' loose.
Mount.-Dryncs s of the mouth, on waking. Frequent
dis<:lrnrgc of watery ::.aliva.-Dry tongue. 'lhe tongue is
rounlL and coateU white, as if covered with millet-seed.Pai~ about the 7wlale as if e\.Coriatl.!d. Dryne-.s and titillating burning about the palate.
T111t0AT.-Press1 1re i11 the lhroal a~ from a ball. Srraping
in the thro~it, also with stinging. Scraping with burning.
ArPET1rn, TASTE AND GAs·riuc SYMPTOMs.-Flat , slimy
taste in the mouth. Bitter taste, with dryness and roughness
of the tongue.-Gulpin gs. Nauseating eructations.-R ics~·
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cough after every meal.-Qualm ishness in the stomnch. Nausea rising from the abdomen to the chest, after breakfast, with
burn ing resembli ng heartburn.
STOM."-CH.- Pinching in the stomach, reli eved by eructations. Burning from the stomach to the abdomen .
AoooMEN.-Cutting in the abdomen, with rumbling.Cramp-like tearing in the muscles up to the pit of the
stomach .
STOOL AND ANus.-Uard, difficult stool.-Slimy diarrho::ic stools. Fetid diarrllroa.
U1uNE.-Frequent u1·ging to urinate, with burning while
emitting it.-The urine becomes turbid and opalescent.
Acrid, burning urinc.-Tenesmus after micturition.
GENITAL 01wANS.-ln crcascd sexual desire, with violent
erect ion.
LARYNx .-Burning in the larynx. Roughness in the trachea, with a deep bass voice.-Hoarsene.irs on waking in the
moming, with dryness of the trachea as if parched. Paroxysms of hoarseness. Constant hawking1 with expectoration
of tenacious, white, insipid mucus.
CHEST.-Dull painful pressure in the right siclc. Stitches
through the lungs.-Pin ching in the lungs and heart, with
sensation, when stooping, as if a stone were ly ing on the
back.-Palpilalio1i of the heart, in the evening, also during
rest.-Corrosive gnawing on the sternum.
BAOK.-Pulsa.tive stitches in the os-coccygis.-Stiches
through the back, on either s ide of the back and nape of the
neck. SensMion as if the neck were stiff and swollen, on
turning it..
AnM!ll.- Tearing in the shoulders, extend ing to the fingers.
Jleaviness in th e arms, partiCularly in the right, even during
rest.- Drawing in the upper arm. - Violent tearing in the
forearms. Dniwing in the metacarpal bones. Lameness of
the finger-joints, afterwards affecting the arm and other joints.
Alternftte hcn.t and coldness of the fingers, with paleness rind
as if dead. Sensation in the tips as if ecchymozed o r subcutaneously ulcerated.
LEGs.-Tearing in the hip-joints. Stitch in the hip.Drawing in the thigh. Tearing in the calves.- Paralytic pain
in the tarsal joint. Tea.ring in the sole. Formicati~11 in the
heel.
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l 87.-PETROLEUJ\f.
'PEri!?~~~~.u~~. Petrre, Nnphthn. Petrre.-Sce ll,\IJXEYASN's Chronic

co;;\f;.~'.::~~~::r2~:~l;~;~E:p:~'~:~~i~~j{gsi1.,Ig,~,;,f'.~~;!.:
ANTIOOTES.-Acon.,1Ytt:rv.

GENERAL SYMPT0i\1S.- 0 Scrofulous and rnchitic afAgitation of the blood, brought on by slight
motion. Yiol_ent seething of the blood in the evening, and
bitter tastc.-Pain as if sprained, in arms, chest and back, in
the forenoon. Stiff n.rms and 1<'gs, in the morning after
rising.- Trembling tension through the whole body, with
a.pprc hensivcness and disconragement.- *Crarki11g of the
joints 0 also with stiflhcss. \Y cakncss in the joints. Pain of
the limbs, as if bru ised, in t11e CYcning.-Arthritic pain in
the hip, knee, and t:i.rsal joints, in the night.-P aralytic
drm.ciug, with pressure, in the left tibia and lower arm.
Drawing with pt'cssure 011 the bones. Cr:unp~likc drawing
and pressure in the 1iml>s.-*1'he arms and legs go to sleep
easily. Heaciness in lite feet and the whole body.-Yisib1e
emaciation, with good appetite. Excessive u·eariness in the
morning whcu in bed, the limbs feel l.mfr.:cd. Uneasiness in
the limbs; r('stlcs!':ness.-Pnin/id 1ceorim•ss in the shoulders,
the spine und loins. \ V ealrness of the body and heav iness
in the lower limbs. Great u:ealrnesa, willwul an.11 apparent
cause. 0 Grcat ,,·cakncss after every exertion) with failure of
sight, trembling of the body, buzzing in the cars and nausea.
0 .Fainting turu::\ with rnsh of blood, heat, pressure in the pit
of the stomach and palpitc1tion of the h('art. Liability to take
cold. A cold brings on headache. lnchrymation, inflammation of the throat, cough and coryza. '*Dread c!f the opw air.
SKrn.-Paiuful sensitiveness of the skin c!f the ·w hole body.
- Itching of the skin with C'i1iJI.;. Tfnhcal!hy s!.:i11, ecen small
icounds ulcerate and spr<'ad.
S1.EEP. - Drou:si11es~ 1 and weariness of the limbs.
Con~
stant somno!C'ncc. Ucadne~~ of the lower limbs an<l weariness of the back at night. *Nightly slumber full of fancies.
--Sleep full of cl reams. Restless sleep and anxious dreams.
Starts wll<'n asl('cp, palpitation of the heart, trembling,
vomiting and violent diarrhoca
J'EYER.- °FrC'quent slight thi\ls through the whole body,
follow('d by violent itching of the skin. Chilliness in the
1
1 1
i
·
fect ions.
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drawing towards the forehead . Chillin ess through the whole
body.-Fcnr and chilli11 ess, with e~cessive l:rngour am) a
painful focling in the whole bo<ly. :Fever, with full pulse,

~~~ ~o~l"~~~1!d s~i;, !~~~\";~th~~~ ~~~~· ano~1~~~~1ct~:~'°'~~·1t~~~~i

heat, with heat and dryness of the trachea, with uncomlortablcness, irritation, exhaustion. Heat and chillinei::s at the
same time.
Mo1~AL Sn.1rr0Ms.-*Sadness mul dPspondenc.11, .. accompanied with a sick feeling as of weakness about th e hen.rt.
0 Disposition
to weep. * JJespouding in the. morning, tariturn,

~~~~~~~:!~1o:;~~~rdtil~~-;~~~~:~~~~~r1:;;~x':.~~~~~~~i sl~r~~~~~~

*Excessive irresol11te11ess.-Xo desire to work.-flyporhondriac mood. lrritable.-*Out of lwmour anrl angry. *Jlis thiukitig power is 1ceakenecl. ·'*\Yeakne!'ls of memory. Dulncss of
the head with pain. Gloominess in the head and uncomfortableness. -Frequcnt vertigo. *\rertigo and nausea, from stooping.
I-IEAD.-fndications of headaclw, every morning. 0 Jicada.che from chagrin. 0 11 cadache in ~he forehead, increased tc_>
stupefaction by mental exertions. Dull headache. 'f: lleavtness of the head, in the morning, - with sensation of fulln ess
and heat in that part.-Pressing sensation about the .head,
with a sort of qualmishness.-1'c11sion in the head. Con tractive, constrictii:e heada clw. Cramp.like, transitory drawing in the tcmples.-Pi11clting headaclu>.-*Stilches in the
he!id, - accompanied with pressure in the head , and nausea.
Excessive darlings in the head.- * Throbbing in the head.
Strong, pulsative undulations, especially in the forehc;1d 1 as
if the head would burst.-Borin!,1' in the hcad.-trembling,
balancing and roaring in the head. The outer parts of the
head feel numb. Uiceratii;e pain 01i both sides of the head.
Pain of the integuments uf the head as if lmt~sed.-Snft
t1mw1.1,rs on the hairy sca lp, excessively pa info I when touched.
I tching of the hairy scalp.-* Pimples on the he::id 0 and in the
nape of the neck. 0 Scurf on the hairy sca lp.-1'~alling out
of the hair.- Profuse su:eal about the head.
Ens.-Grcat pressure in the eyes, as from n. grain of snnd.
Ou/ling in the eyes, when cxertillg them in reading. Stilrhi11g
and b('ating in the eyebrows. Stitchc;:; in the eyes and lach ryrnation. Itc!ti11g and stinging 9f the eyes, also with burning.
Smarting and heat in the eye~ . Burning in lhe eyes, with
prcssu re.- Injlammatory swelling in the inner canthus. Pimples on the eyelids.-\\' eak eyes. Tremor and twitchings of
the eyelids. Great dimness of sight. Great dilatation of the
pupils.- Painful sensitiveness of the eyes to the lie-ht of day.
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unable to read fine print without
Frequent obscuration of sight,
with d1plopin.- Black spnls before the eyes. Something
occasionally ltoi:ers ancl vibrales before her eyes, when looking at things steadily, they appear bright and distinct.
Objects appear to move before the eye!:.. Yibrations and
black figures before the eyes. Scintillations before the eyes.
EAns.-Pressure in the cars with heat. Titiliation and
stitching in the car, followed by stiffoess in the articulation
of the jaw.-lickin~ in the ear, and discharge of sanguineous
pus. The mcatus is closed from stcellinp. Redness, ralCness,
0
Dryncss and troublesorene.~s rmd !t11mo11r be!ti11d the ears.some feeling ol' dryness in the inner ear.-Diminishe<l hearing. 0 1lartl ltec1rin!f. 0 Para lytic dcafness.-Singing in the
enrs. *Roari11!f and pain in the cars. IVhi:zing before the
ears, diminishing hearing.
NosE.-Tensh·c pain in the root of the nose, with ulcernti\•e pain when touchin~ the part.-0 Swclling of the nose,
with purulent Uisc:hargc and pain over the root.-Ulcrrated
11ostrifs. Discharge of bloody mucus from the nose.-Bleeding of the nosc.-Sncezing with drowsiness in the evening.
Catnrrhal sensation in the throat, with titillation, inducing one
to cough.- 0 Dryness and troublesome feeling of dryness in
the nosc.-°Catarrh with hoarseness. Dry coryza and uleeratcd llO!:>trils.
}""'AcE.-0 YC'llow face. J/ealin th eface and hcad.-llcliing
in the face. Pimples in the face. Chapped lips.
JAWS AND TEET11.-*Swcl/i11~ of th e submu:xillary glantls.Cutting and conToothachlj with swelling· of the cheeks.
tractive pnin in the teeth. Pain in the teeth, ns if ulcerated,
with throbbing pressure in the rig-ht jaw.-Boring toothache.
-~Yumb fecli11g of the teeth, aud pain when prcssiug them
together. Su·elling ~f the gums, with stitching pain when
touched. Vesicle on the gums.
Mourn.-Ulcers on tho inner side of the check. The
tongue is dotted with yellowish spots. _ * lVh~e- roatcd
tongue. Rawness of the tongue nnd palate. Fetid odour
from the mouth.
T1rnOAT.-Thc throat fpe}s swollen.-Sti11gi11g pain in tlic
throat u.:hen su·ttllou·ini:. Hawness in the throat when swal-

-*Lon[!-sigh'edness,

sr.cctac~cs.~Double-si{{ht.
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tonuue. Bitll'r-!'>our ta.stc.-'"F/at taste i11the111011th 1 as from
dcr~nged storn:u·h. *Putrid taste in the mouth. Canine
hunger cau~ing nause;1.
GASTRIC Sn1no~1<>.-1Jis stomach is deranged by little
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food. Congestion of blood to the head after a meal. *Repletion after a moderate dinner, with pressure in the pit of .the
stomach. Painful cramp-like spasm in the chest, a rrestmg
the breathing. Sour eructations with dim sight. Hepea.ted
11

~~~ :~i:c;~~:~,~=-~~\~~i~:.~~!~k ~~~~~~ ',~~:i~,.~1~u~:.~~~~~~:
1

Nauseated and qualmish the whole day. Nausea in the morning1 with accumulation of water in ~he mo~tlh .. :ri.·~ om?ntary
attacks of nausea, mornmg or evenmg, with mclmatwn to
vomit. 0 Sickness at the stomach when riding in a cardage.
0
0 Sea-sickness.
Vomiting of pregnant females. 0 Green,
bitter vomiting.
STOMA.c11.-Q11almish feeling in the stomach. Empty feeling in the stomach, with dullness of the head. Pressuyc in
the stomach wit h diarrhooa, in the afternoon, preceded by
colic. 0 l•,eeling of fullness in the pit of the stomach.- Stomach and abdomen are frcquent1y painful.-Crnmpy sensat ion in the pit of the stomach. Sudden gripings in the
stomach.-Violent pain in the pit of the stomach. Cutting
around the stomach with inclination to stool. 0 The pit of
the stomach is swollen and painful when touched.
I-InocuoNDHIA .-Pressure in the region of the liver.
Stitches in the right side of the abdomen, with nausea.
AnDOMEN -Colic, a sort of painful pressure.
°Colic towards mornin~, with diarrhooa. - Painful tension over the
whole abdomen. Tension and spasms in the nbdomen.. Grip1:ngs in both sides ot' the abdomen, from below upwards,
with .heaviness of the lower limbs and great drnwsincss.
P inching in the abdomen, and diarrhcea the whole day.Culling in the epignstrium with nausea and dial'!'hcea. Cutting in the abdomen as if occasioned by a cold; afterwards
dia.rrhrea with bearing down.
Cutting in the abdomen,
followed by discharge of freccs, and then bloody stools.
Violent cutting in the abdomen, with griping. Cutting colic
in the morning, followed by diarrhcea. having a Yery fetid,
camphor-lik e smell ; the diarrhcea is succeeded by ineffectual
urging. 0 .F'celing of coldness in the nbdomen.-Disagreeab]e
!t<'hing in the abdomen. 0 Ilumbling with feel ing of emptiness
m the abdomen.
STooL.-Diflicult stools, with sore pain in the anu s.
0
Ilard, kn otty stool.-Frcquent desire for stool 1 with slight
diarrhcca1 followed by much pressing. Diarrhcea with colic.
Diarrhcea, after deranging the stomach, especially in stormy
weather. 0 Yellow ish 1 watery stools. Diarrhcea 1 followed
hy excessive we:ikness. Profuse mucous diarrhcea. •niar1·ha"1. ronsi.'i'fi11g r{ bloo-ly mucus.-Soft stool: with te11em11s:.
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Diarrhcea of pregnant females.-Ascarides are passed with
the stool.- 0 Trenia. \V eak and dizzy after stool, vanishing
of sight.-Pressurc about the anus. B 1rning pain in the
region of the anus. l?istula recti.
UatNE.-Frequent micturiLio11. Tnvoluntary rnicturition .
0
Constant dripping of the urine. 0 .Noctural enu res is.-Urinc
with white sediment. Dark.yellow urine, with a quantity of
red sediment. C' rinc turbid, and red as blood.- Buming
urine. Burning in the neck of the bladder when urinating.
Violent contraction in the region of the bladder.-• Burning
pafo fo lite ttret/ira. :Mucous discharge from the uretlu·a.
0ContractiOU Of the Ul'ethra.
MALE GENITAL 0RGANs.-Tcaring in the glans. Reddish
erupt ion on the glans, with itching.- *I tching and moisture
of the scrolum. 0 llerpes between the scrotum and thigh.
0
·
Discharge of prostntic fluid.
FEMALE GENITAi. OnoANs.-Burning in the gen ital organs,
with some discharge of blood. Premature and scanty men.
causes an itching
blood
menstrual
The
delay.
Menses
ses.
of the genital organs. Languor and bruised feeling in the
body.-Le1trorrhaw, like albumen. Profuse leucorrhrea enry
day, fo r seve ral clays, 0 also with lascivious dreams.-Itching
ar\,d mealy covering of the nipples.
LARYNx.-*Hoarseriess.-C o11gh from dryness in the throat.
0
Dry cough with stinging under the sternum. °Cough in the
evening, immediately aft.er lying down in bed. Night-cough.
Inclination to yom it wlten roughing.
Wheezing in !lie
C11Es-r.-Thc breathing is laboured.
trach.ea, during an inspirntion.-Asthma. and suffocative
huskiness as if from ronstl' iction of the trachea, with tltiJla.
tion, indu cing dry cough. -Oppression of the chest in the
night, and restless slcep. -Pressure and tightness of the chest.
in the afternoon. •stitching iii the side f!flhe chest, just below
the arm. *:$titrlti11g i1t tlte rite&·!, - and contractive pa.in in
the head when coughing. Yiblent pleuriticstitches.-\'iolent
stitch as far as the hNut, arrc:-;ting the breathing. Feeling of
<'oldness in the chest in the region of the heart. Occasional
momentar.r palpitation of the heart. 0 H crpes 011 the chest.
BACK.-\'iolent, but short. pain in the small of the back,
0 pre,·entiug oue from standing.
H.iin ns from ·n. sprain in
the srnnll of the back. Great uncasines; and stiffnc~s in the
small of the batk. Pressure, hcaYincss and weariness in the
batk. Cramp in the back extending a:; far 3S the riby;;,
Rigidity of the bac:_k. Aching. pain in the nape of the neck,
0
i11crcasccl by the slightest motion. H erpcs on the nape of
th(' ll<'"k. of;Jandulnr ~w"lling~ n111l c-rnption.
0
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AnMs.-Tumour in the axilla, threatening suppuration.
Pain of the shoulder-joi11l, when raising the arm. Tension
and drawing in the shoulder. Twitchings in th? muscles.of
the arms. Great weakness in the arms. Erysipelatous 111flammation of the arms, with burning pain .-Lamcness
around the elbow-joint, for two days. Itch in g in the bend of
the elbow.-Pain of the wrisl-johit as if sprain ed. 0 Tcaring
in the hands. Bumi11g of the palms of the hands. 0 Brown
spots on the wrist.joints. *Chapped hands coi:ered wilh
rhagades, 0 parti culal'ly in the winter. 0 Arthritic stiffocss of
the joints. Itching of the joints of the fingers. *Rough
chapped tips of the fingers, - with stitching a11d culling pain.
°Chilblains.
LEos.-Pain in the hip, near the os-sacrum, as if sprained,
during motion. Redness and humirl soreness of tho upper
and inner surface of the lower limb. -IIeaviness of the lo1cer
limbs. Pain and stiffness in the lower limbs.-Stiffoess and
heaviness of the thighs when walking. Cramp-pain in the
knee-joint. Rigidity and burning in the bends of the knees.
Stiff11ess of the knees, legs and tarsal joints. Pulling pain
with itching of the knee-joints. *Stitches i11 the k11ees. Pain
in the knees and tibire, as if bruised. Contusive pain in the
region of the patella. Painful weakness in the knees, in the
morning when rising. 0 Herpcs on the knee. The tibi re are
painful when walking. Aching pain in the foot. Tension in
the foot when walking. Yiolent drawing and twitching in
the feet. Throbbing in the soles of the feet, worse during
rest. *Su·clling of the foot. °Cold feet. Blisters on the
heel. 0 1-lerpes on the malleolus. Eruption between t.he
toes. 0 Ulccrs on the toes.

188.-PETROSELIN UllI.
PETROSEL.-Parslcy.-See ST.\P~"s AP.cmv., XVIlL, 3, d:c.

GENEHAL SYMPTOMS.-Burning at the anus.-Clayish, whitish stool.- Chronic diarrhrea.-Secretion of a. milky
moisture in the urcthra.-Agglutination of the orifice of the
urethra. by mucus (albuminous yellow discharge from the
uretlmi),-Slight burning when urinating.-Tingling in the
urethra, followed by pressur~, in the r<'gion of Cowper's
gln.nds.-(Priapism without the penis becoming curved.)Profuse emission towards morning.- 0 Gonorrluxa.

PHELLA...":DRlUM AQUATICUM.
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189.-PIIELLA!\DRIUM AQUATICUM.
PHEL.-Fivc lcnvcd -watcr-hcmlock.-See HARTLAUB anJ Tnt:rns' Mat.
Med., II
COMPARE w1Tu-Bry., Puls., Sep., Stram., Sulph.
A.."iTIDOT ES1

GENERAL SYMPTO:\[S.-Phellandrium is said to irritate the mucou s membranes and to in crease the action of the
skin and urinary o rgans.-lnd olence with languor and no
interest in anything. \Year iness. }'ef'ling of weakness,
particularly in the knees, during rest and rnotion, after dinner.
-Sensation in the whole 1ody as if all the vessels were
trembling, when sitting or standing.
CuA JUCTEBISTIC PEcuL1An 1T1Es. -The majority of the
symptoms seem to come on when sitting. standing n.nd even
lying, and to abate and disappear in t.he open air.
SLEEP.-·Excessive drowsiness <luring work.
\ Vaking
after midnight with anxiety, nnusca, loathing ·which rises
from the abdomen to the stom.nc:h.-Dreams.
FEvEn.-Dirninbhed temperat ure of the body.-col<lness
and chilliness with frequent shaki11g. Shuddering as if cold
water were poured over him. Agt·eeab1e warmth in the
whole body.
M c.RA L Sn.1rTOMs.-Insolence. Vexed mood. Sod and
apprehcnsi,·c mood. Oppressive anxiety and ill-humour,
with tightnC'RS about the chest.
II EAO.- rertigo and heav iness of the he:::.d.
Vertigo
aggravated by walking. l'lo11di11ess and i11fo.rication of the
head, in the open air.- Tiu~ heod feels lm·ge, full and heai:y.
Violent, painful, long-continuC'd heaviness on th e vcrtex. Constri<'tive pain in both sides of the head, with dul1 hendache.-Dull headache, particularly in the anterior part of the
head. JncreaRed warm.th in the head, with st upid feeling.The headache seems to ab:1te in the open air.
EYER.-lntcrmittent pressure around both cyes.-The eye]ids close with heasiuess and drowsiness. Lachrymation
in the room and open air.
E .uts.-Frequent painful tenrings deep in the ear.
NosE.-Red burning nostrils, swollen, attended with
coryza. and hoarsenC'ss.-Completc loss of smell. Fluent
coryza all(l h onrsenes~ .
FAcE.-Burning on the cheeks, with redness of the face.
JAws AND T.EETH.-Redness and swelling of the gnms of
the lower euspidati, with ulcerntirn pain on pressing upon
them.
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PHELL.4.Nf)RIUM AQUATTCUM.

Jtfounr.-Grcat dryness in the mouth and throat, rcndel'ing deg1utiti~1.1 diflicu lt, at night.

sh;;~1t11~~s~ ~f;;~:t1:~~~~~ti~u i;ll~c a \l~i~o~'l\i ~~~i!~~B~~~~~;s:c~;~
T

tion down the ccsoplrngus.-Sore throat.
ArrETITE.-Slimy taste.- Want of lmnger, sensatiou as if
the stomach were full all the time 1 loathing of food.
STOMAcu.-Sensation as if an acrid, rough vapour were
as<'ending from the stomach.-Sensation of qualmishness and
emptiness in the stomach. - Nausea, loatki11g and inclination
lo vomit fo the stomarh.-Pinching and cutting in the region
of the stomach.-Long-continucd burning in the stomach.Jndescribablc disagreeable lceling in the stomach.
AnooMEN. -The abdomen feels bloated.-Dull sticking
above the pit of the stomach, independent of breathing.
Sudden painful pinching and contraction, particularly around
the umbilicus. Pinching and cutting in the abdomen, as
· previous to diarrhcea.-Burning from the abdo men to the
stomach, followed by eru ctations tasting of th e ingesta.Qualmish foeling in the abdomen.
STOOL.-Liquid stool with subsequent tcnesmus and soreness at the anus.-Stool with fla.tu1ence and pinching in the
abdomen, and s ucceeded by tenesmus of the anus.
UnINE. Urgin{! lo uri1ulle wilh scanty emission and violent
burning after rnicturition. Pale and watery, almost greenish
urine.
GENITAL 0RGANs.-ltching of the prepuce.-Cessation of
the menses.-Prcmaturc menses. Appearance<?,{ the menses
with: languor, yawning, violent pain as if bruised on the
inner surface of both thighs, very painful when sitting, standing, walking and lying.
LARYNx.-lioar~eness.
Cough with mucus and hawking
at night. Dry su.ffocative cough and short breathing.
C11EST.-Opprcssion or the chest in walking. Pointed
stitches in the region of the heart, with drawing.
BACK.-I3ruiscd pain in the smal l of the back when sitting,

~-·~~~:~~·ic~r ,~:~!;:~~·~. Twitching between the shoulders on
Anr.is.-Laccrating in the shoulders and arms.
LEas.-Sensation in the knees ns if blood would accumu.
late there, almost like burning.
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190.-PJIOSPIIORUS.
PBOSP.II.-See Tfaa:..LYANs's Chronic Dise:ises, V.
CoMPARK w1Tu-Acon., Agar., Alum., Ambr., Am carb. nnd mur., Ars.,
Bell., Dry., Cale., carh., Carb. v., Chin., Coff., Graph., Iod., I pee., Kali,
Krco'3., l~yc., Magn, l\Ierc.,Nux v., Op, Petrol.. Plumb., Puls., Rhu;;; tox.,
Sep., Sil., Sulph., Vcrat.-Is frequently suitable after Cale. carb., Chin.,
K.al~ lCrcos., Lye., Nux v., Rhus tox., Sil, Sulph-Aftcrwards are frequently suitable: Petrol, Hhu"., Sulph.

A~~;Tn~cii Jh!rl:J. t~;~~n~~.~~ !.~~~;~ t~~fa~~P~~1~1~~c~1=~~
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Camphor, Nux v., Coff., Yinum.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - 0 Scrofulous and rachitic
afii!ctions. 0 Is suitable to persons with phtlt,ical co11stitutio11.
Js s uitable to persons with blonde hair, or red hair, also to lean
slender persons. °Catarrhal :1fiCctions. 0 Ailments from

~';~:~i~ ,~es; i:~e,~~ni~~~no~· ';,':1i~1~~~{}i·:1f{s7~~~:fi1~ea~~::,~':ff;~~;
1
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0
Hy ste ric and hypochondriac nOCctions.
from 011a11ism.
Burning in Yarious parts.- 0 Ly11tphatic abscesses, full of
fi c;;tulou;.; ulcers, with ca llous edges, fetid, ba<lly-coloure<l pus,
and hectic fover.- 0 Affections of bo111•s.-Exostos<'f.l, with
nightly pains.-Bad eOects from sup pression of scarlatina and
mca-slcs.-° Chlorosis.?-0 Dropsica l nlfoctiono;.?-Chilhlains.
Drawing in a1·ms and legs, with weeping mood. LnecraLing
and stieking after every cold. •sensitiveness to cool weather.
Pain in creases when the weather changes. Liability to take
cold in the open air, bringing on colic, pain in the nape of the
neck, stiffness of the arms, toothache, 1achrymation, hiccough,
cutting and stitching in and abo,·e the pit of the stomach,
clulness of the head, or nt la!St eol<l and drunp-cold feet and
lrnn cls, with hot checks, &c. Catanhal ieeling through the
whole body, with chillinc:-::-; and drowsiness. A slight wetting
or cold of the foct bring-> on weariness in all the limbs, burning of t.hc hand s, hcaclnc:hc.-* Ag ital ion efthe blood. Seething of the blood, with chilliness and trembling, and anxiety
H emo rrhage from Yarious parts of the
in the intestines.
hody, hremoptysis, bleeding of the g:ums, rnriecs 1 &c. 0 PuJ.
sations in the whole bodv. Deadness of the hand~ and feet.
A sort of insensibility iii the whole hocly. Pain in all the
limbs. * The limbs jeel bruised. All th0 joints arc painful,
Languid feeling, a<; of being
c~pecinlly during motion.
bruised. lleaviness £?(the hands aiul feet. *lleaviness of
the mind and body. 0 Liohility to strain a part. Sprained
foclinfT in c,·cry limb during quick motions. - Lnnguor and
wcak~css in the joints. *General sudden e:ixess-ive tl'eak11ess.
•Hysteric weakn cs~. *Languor, with grNlt nervous weak
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ness. Sick and paralytic feeling in the body. The whole right
side foe]s paralyzed, with anusca. As if paralyud me11tally
anrl bodily. Tremor of the hands. - * Emaciation especiall y
of the hands. *Hectic fever and emaciation.-Convulsions.
CHARACTERISTIC PECULIARITIES. -The majority of the
symptoms appear early in the morning, and in the evening in
bed, other symptoms commencing at dinner, and disappear.
ing after dinner, in the forenoon. Most of the symptoms
cease after dinner1 in the forenoon. Feels better in the open
air. Many ::;ymptoms are rnost vio!ent from afternoon till
next morning. Constant yawning and watery urine during
the paroxysms of pain.
SKIN.-Formication and itching in the paralyzed 71arts.
General Itching of tlte body. Burning itching of the whole
body.-Rouml lterpelic spots over the whole body. 0 l<'urfuraceous dry herpes. Blotches and blotch-like spots, brownish
and bluish-red as in leprous patients. 0 Yellow or brown
spots on the body. 0 Sanguineous spots.-Painful hard
blisters, in various parts. *Small boils .. on the nape of the
neck, chest and thighs. Sore excoriated spots on the skin,
with redness, or smarting and stinging pa.in.-0 Affections of
glands after contusion. Tensive drawing in the glands.
SLEEP.-Frequent !1awuin(!, with chilliness in the evening. ~
-Drowsiness after dinner. 0 ~forning drows iness. 0 Stupify--:5
ing slumber in the day timc.-Sleepless11ess and restlessness. ~
Light sleep. Restless sleep, with dreams, and anx.iety while ti"
awake. \Yake~ in the evening with violent vertigo and :;
nausea-Symptoms at uight, in bed. Great thirst. Pressure s
at the stomach and nausea. Pain in the lower limbs as if ,...
bruised. Yiolcnt stitches through the car and teeth. Violent
palpitations of the heart. Pressure in t he abdomen. Spasm ~
of the chest. lnclination Lo Yomit and continual eructation :.. •
tasting of the ingcsta.. Drowsy, a sort of giddiness, without ..
be~ng ab le to slC'ep. PrPqu~nl miking in the night, with
clulli11ess.-Preque11t u;aking in the night, from feeling too hot. lo..
Tossing about and moaning, with anxious dreams. Sleep
full of dreams. *Resl/Pss at niaht and dreaming constantly.
*FJ"ightful drcams.-Feels as if he had uot slrpt enough in the
morning. As if paralyzed and bruised in the mornin~ nfter
1·isinq. Great languor of the limbs, particularly the thighs. n
}~EVE&.-Ooldness: in the whole body, as if deficient in
animal heat. Coldness of the limbs. 'Icy-coldness of the
hands and feet.
Slwdderina, with yawning. Shuddering
with head-ache and pain in the stomach. *CliillyfePling in
the eve1iing, -wi th anxiety, or in bed. Subdued chilly tremulousness in the whole body.-Fever: violent chills at
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night, with diarrhcea. Fe,·er in the afternoon, commencing
Febrile heat and sweat at night.
with violent chilliness.
with insatiable canine hunger, followed by chilliness with
chattering of teeth and external coldness. Alternation of heat
and chilli ness 11.t night, with violent pains in the head, abdo-

men und lower limbs. Afternoon.fever for many days.
\yarmth through the whole hody, with dulness of the head.

:E lushes of heat, especially in the evening, with slight feverish rc~tlessness an<l burning heat in the palms of the hands.

Anguish and heat.-11'cnr with small, hard, quick pulse.
Hectic fever with dry
:Fever with thickly-coated tongue.
heat towards .evening.-Accelerated circulation of the blood.
Throbbinu of the carotids. *Increase '!f pulse. *Pulse
quick and full. "'Pulse quick and faint . Exhausting sweats
every morning. *Niglit su:eols.
Gloomy,
MORAL SntPTOMS. -*Great low11C$S of spirits.
tac iturn, reflecting, lazy, out of humour.-Anguish. Anxiety
with oppression. 0 Anxious for the future. lntcrnal uneasiness. * A11xio11s and in·iloble 1Chen alone. Loathing of life.
• Inclines to start.-Discontented and irresolute. Peevish.
Great irrilability. Hypochondriac. Obstinate.-Spasmndic
laughing and weeping.-Abse11ce <?.f shame. Great indifference
to everything. *lrldisposed to u:ork.
Sxr-soRIUM.- Forgrtfu l and dizzy. Slowness of thought.
Fanciful delir·ium . 0 Somnambulism. Clairmyance. Violent
dulness of the head, and VCl'tigo .-Painful dizziness. Dizziness, with violent headache, chills and shuddering.- Stupid
Gloomy, uncomfortable feeling, in the morning
feeling.
after dsiug. Painful stupefaction of the head, in the morning
when waking, going off after rising. - lVeakness ill the htad.
Slight stupefaction n.nd pain between the eyes, in the forehead. Vertigo, followed by nausea and an oppressive pain
in the centre of the brain, with stupefaction . Violent 'Cerligo.
V crtigo with hcadnc.: he n.nd excessive secretion of saliva.
0
Vertigo w ith vanishing of iUcn.s. °Chronic 'Certigo. 0 Var ious
kinds of vertigo.
IIuo.-lleadache when lying, with nausea. Violent
headache from stooping. Headache when feeling the slightest
vexation. II eadache in the forehead over the eyes, every
morning. Yioleot, dull headache with nausea, eructations,
and waterbrash.-* Dull, stupifyin!( headarhe. Violent feel.
in" of n11mb11ess aml dizzi11ess, with oppressive pain in the
hc~d, inability and disinclination to wol'k, especiall y to perform intellectual labour, with drow•incss. llcadache, with
a confused feeling as is felt at the approach of a catarrh.F11/ne1s of the head.-Pain a.s if the brain u·ere bruised or
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dashed to pieces. Oppressive and pinching headache. Oppressive headache, in the forehead over the eyes; here and
there, on the su rface of the brain. Pain as ~{the head would
burst.-Co11strictive headache cver.Y other day. Lacerating
in the forehead, in both temples. Stitches in the head, occasionally burning, sometimes with a sensation as if purled by
the hair, or as if the head would burst. Pulsations in the
head, in the morning when waking. Throbbing in the head,
when lying. Pulsative pain in the right side of the head,
deep in the brain, in the evening.-*Conge.~tion of blood lo
the head.-llummina and roaring in the head. Burning pain
in the region of the forehead, sometimes with nausea. Burning pain about the head.- 0 Stinging on the side of the head.
0
Exostosis on the hairy scalp. Violent it.r11i11g of the hairy
sralp. *A number of scflles 011 the hairy scalp. ltchin~ blotches
on the hairy scalp, painful like boils when touched. 0 Dry
scales.-*Greal falling out of thelwir.
EYEs.-Pressure in the eyes, with dimness. Dull aching
in the orbit. Pressure in the eyes, aS' from sand. Pressure
and burning in the eyes.-Tension in the eyes.-* D etermination of blood to the eyes. -*l11flammatfon of the eyes, 0 with
heat and pressure as from a gra in of sand; -with burning
and itching in the eyes. *lnjlammation and redness of the
eye, -with itching and painful pressure; discharge of burning
0
3J1d SJTial'ting fluid.
ScrqfulOUS Ophthalmia. - 0 ArthritiC
ophthalmia.1-Swe/ling of the e.IJelid, "·ith itching and pressure. Tumour on the border of the orbit. Violent lachrymation. \Vatery and dim eyes when reading. *.Apglutination of the eyelids in the morninf! when u:aking; *1.dth secre.
tion of gum during tl1e day. 0 Difficulty of opening the lids,
0
Photophobia of scrofulous persons. The eyes arc dazzled
by the light ofda.y. \Veok 1 languid, drowsy eyes. Vanish.
ing of sight when reading. Short -sightedness. He sees
0
everything through a gauze .
Blackness bf!.fore his e!les.
0
Darkness at candle-light. *Freq1tent attacks of sudden
blind~ess i11 the day time, 011d sensation as if a gre.lJ cover were
lw11gmg over the eyes. °Catarnct. 0 Glaucoma. 0 Amaurosis.
* Blaclr, passing spots b~fore the e!lrs . Luminous vibrations
hefore the eyes 1 and whizzing in the head. Sparks before
the cycs1 in the dark.
EAns.-Dragging pain in the ears. Violent itchinf! of the
car . Throbbing in the ear. [{ea/ and redness of the ear.
P 'imples in the ear, with stitching. Occasional bu ming in the
parotid gland .-* Loud whizzing before the ears.-Humming
in the ears, as if a gauze were stretched across. °Constant
buzzing in the cars. •]Jard hearing, with sensation as of a
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foreign body being iu the ears. ° Congestive deafness.
0
Alfoctions of the hearing after typhoid and inflammatory
diseases.
NosE.-Feeling or pressure in the nose, as in catarrh. ln.fl.ammatiori of the interior of the nose. Swelling of the nose
during catarrh. 0 Scrofulous swelling of the nose. Ulcerated
nostrils. 0 Pol_vpus of the no~e . Blood with nasal mucus.
*Frequent discharge of blood from the nose, - particularly
early in the morning. 0 Loss of smell. °Feticl sme11 from
the nose. Sneezing, with violent pain in the throat. *Ob.<>lrttclion of the 11ose, every morning.-*Disclwrge of mucus
from Lite nose, withoutcoryza. *Green -yellow disrhargefrom
the 1wse. :Feeling of obstruction in the nose, with dulncss of
the head, as if a cold wen~ approaching. Dry coryza . Coryza
with heat in the head. Coryza with inflammation of the
throat and great clulness of the head .
!i'ACE.-*Pale face.
•Pale, sickly comple:rion . Sunken,
)ivid countenance, with clt'ep, hollow e.11es a11d blue margins
around. * Hippocrr1lic rormte11ance. °Circumscribed redness
of the fa.cc. 0 Hurning and redness of the checks. *P11finess
arid su:elling around the Pycs. Painless swelling of the cheek
and gums. Yiolent 'i lrltina of the face. *'Tension of the
skin of the face. *Increasing lacerating in the facial bones and
temples, as if C\'ery part would he torn out. •Lacerating in
the jaws, in the e1:e11i11,q, u;hPti l!Jing, - ceasing when eatin~ and
0
0
moving the jaws.
Sti<:king in the malfil' bones.
Thc
pa 11s in the face come on again after the least cold, when
t~dking, eating, or by contact.-* Dry lips.
l1lcerated corner
of the mouth.
JAws AND TEETn.-Prcssure, drawing and lacerating in the
lower jaw. Glandular swellings in the region of the articulation of the lower jaw.-*Tootliache - with swellin,:? of the
checks. Violent tootha.C'he. Toothache, only at night when
in bed, going off by 1·ising. 0 Toothache from the least cold,
with ptynlism. Lacei-ating in the teeth. 0 Sticking in the
tecth.-Sore pain in the teeth. Pain as from subcutaneous
11lccrntion1 when pressing the teeth together.-Soreness of
the gums.-Painful i;:ore swelling of ~he gi1m~. Inflammation
of the gums. Ulcer on the gums, with swelling of the upper
lip. llJeeding of the gums at the slightest touch.
l\[01,;T1r.-Painful sensitiveness of the mouth, gums, and
pa.In.le. 0 Soreness of the inner mouth. Swelliug of the root
of the tonque. *Dry to11;1ue. * lVhite 11rnn1s 011 the tongue,
with slin~}' mouth. .Furred tonpue. A number of small,
red, bleeding tips on the anterior smfacc _of the tongue.
Blisters on the palatE>, burstiug and suppuratmg.
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TnRO.AT.-Rawness and soreness in the back part of the
throat, with dark rcd11ess.-Sore throat as if the uvula were
swollen. Burning in the the pharynx 0 also with scraping
or smarting as if excoriated. Sensation of tightocss about
the throat. - Swelling of the tonsils.-lJryness in the pharynx
and fauces, 0 day and night. *Jfawking up of mucus, in the
mon1ing.
0
TASTE AND APPETITE. -Taste.
Slimy taste. Saltishsweet, sollrish taste. Acrid bitterness in the fauccs, with
roughness. Increase of acidity after e\•ery mea.1, and. pulsative headache in the forehead . 0 Loss of taste. 0 llunger
after a meal. *Canine hunger.
0
GASTRIC SYMPTOMS. Water-brash after acid things.
0 Nausea and
palpitation of the heart from smaking. Qualmishness in the region of the stomach, after dinner. Drowsiness while eating, or after a meal. *Irresistible sleep after
dinner. 0 Indolence. Pressure in the stomach after a mea1.
0
Qualmishness in the abdomen, after breakfast. Yiolcnt
pulsations below the pit of the stomach, shortly after a. meal.
Oppression of the chest and shortnc.:ss of breathing, after a
meal. Tension and pressure in the region of the stomach,
after a meal, with distension of the abdomen. 0 0ppressive
anxiety and heat. Anguish and agitation of the blood, after
a. slight me3J. 0 Burning in the hands. Grea.t weakness in
the whole body after a meal, a.11d especially in the affected
part. Violent pressing on the rectum after a mcal.-Great
weakness of digestion . -*Frequent e1'uctations. *.During an
eructation, pain in the vpper orifice of the stomach, - as if
something would tear off. Empty eructations. Eructations
with burning. Bitter eructations. Yiolent eructations causing
a pain in the chest. 0 Spasmodic eructations. •Sour eructations after every meal. Gulping up of bitter, rancid water.
*Sour regurgitation offood. Gtt,{ping up of bile, when stooping.- Heartburn, morning and afternoon. Nausea in the
stomach, with vertigo, oppression in the pit of the stomach.
Constant nausea. Nausea and inclination to vomit. 0 Nausea
with hunger, early in the morning.
* lVater.brash 0 after
acids. \Yater-bra.sh after a meal, with eructations, uausea
and flow of water from the mouth. - Vomiting. Empty
vomiti.ng. VioJcnt ''omiting. Vomiting, accompanied with
excess ive weakness, small, quick pulse, and pains in the
abdomen.
. ,. Vomiting of the ingesta, - in the evening.
*Vomiting of bile. Sour, bilious vomiting . •Sour vomiting.
Green, blackish \'Omiting. 0 Ilrematemesis. 0 Vomiting wilh
diarrhcea. 0 .Asiatic cholera.
SroMACH.-Pains in the stomach, with nausea. and desire
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to vomit. Qua.lmislmess in the pit of the stomach, and soon
after shuddering.-* The ?'egion of t!ie stomach is painful to
t!Le touch. *Painfulness of the stomach when walking. 0 Painfulness of the pit of the stomach to the touch.- Deranged,
weak stomach. Violent pain in the stomach, gradua11y extending over the whole abdomen, with vomiting, fo·st of
greenish, then of blackish substances. Continual pressure in.
the pit of the stomach. *Pressure in the stomach after a meal.
*Repletion in the stomach. Feeling of heaviness in the
stomach. *Cramp in the stomach. Tensive coutracti01i of
the stomach, with sourish eructations.
Contra~tion and
gnawi11g in the stomach. *Griping in the region of the stomach,
in paroxysms, 0 also ,\,.ith arrest of breathing, and at night
with writhing pain. Drawing pain in the pit of the stomach,
extending into the chest. Cutting in the region of the
stomach. *Burning in the stomach, also extending to the
throat and bowels. Burning and cutting or burning and
oppressive weight in the region of the stomach.-0 Burning
in the pit of the stomach - "'I~ftammation of !he stomach.
InRammation and gangrene of the stomach and intestinal
canal, with violent burning and cutting.-0 Thc pains in the
stomach come on again after eating, in the evening and at
night.-°Contraction of' the pit of the stomach, with regurgi.
tation of the food almost as soon as swallowed.
lIYroc110NDRJA.-Violent pain in the left l1ypochondrium.
Sensitiveness of the region of the liver. Stitches in the region
of tho liver.
AanO)IEN.- Drawing aching pain in the epigaslrium.
*Colic in the morning. Violent 7Jain in the 1l·lwle abdomen .
Spasmodic pressure, deep in the abdomen, near the genital
organs. Occasional contractive pain in the intestines. Burn.
ing contractive pain in the abdomen.--Spasmodic gri1) iag
and contrnction 1 apparently in the uterus. Violent cutting
in the abdomen followed by discharge of liquid stool.
Stitching colic, with pale complexion, chilliness and headaclrn,
at noon. 0 Tearing in th(' abdomen ·with urging to stool.
Sore or -injlammalory pain in the abdomcn attending to the
1
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Jc:i.ving some t.cqcsrnus and burning.-Fcefing of coldness in
thr, abdomen. •Bunt.in!! -:ind pre:--~urc in llrn abdomen.
* Reloxcdfeeling in the abdomen. Hlo:i.tcd 1 txtrcmeJy.seusi.
tive ab<lomen. OPf1ressire fufness (lf the nbllomcn. *Iurar.
0

1
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small of back, 0 01· in the sides.
33

"'HumLling, - as if diarrhcra.
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would set in, or painful, after eatiug. *Rumbling, -with
emission of flatulence.-*La.rgc yellow spots on the abdomen,
on the side of the umbilicus. Great pain in the region of the
inguinal hernia. Swel1ing of the inguinal glands. Tumour
in the groin, with burning pain.
STOOL. Constipation.-* Dijficltlt expulsion of fmces.Stool with violent pressing. Scanty stool, followed by discharge of blood from the anus. Hard stool, with cutting in
the anus. 0 Paralysis of the intestinal carwl.-Scanty stool,
followed by discharge of blood from the anus.-*S?ft stool,
.. with pressing and cutting, in the larger intestines. *Papescent stool. Diarrhc:ea with tenesmus of the rectum. Haljliquid stool. °Chronic Diarrhrea. Diarrhrea, with expu lsion
of ascarides. 0 Siimy, 0 bloody, 0 watery, 0 exhau sting diarrhrea
0
of phthisicky persons. 0 Typhoid diarrhrea.
Alternato
diarrhceu. and constipation of old people. Green and black
Stools. 0 Und igested StOOl. OfllVO}untary Stool 0 VioJent
urging before stool. *Blnod with the slool. Sharp scraping
and burning tit the anus, frequently after stool, with burning
desire to urinate. Tenesmus after stool. Violent burning at
the anus a-nd rertmn. Lacerating in the rectum. Burning at
the rectum. Violent pain at the anus, as if the abdomen
would be torn asunder. Cutting in the anus and rectum,
cspccin.lly in the evening. Gnawing and ilching of Orn anus.
1-lemorrhage from the anus or rectum. 0 }.Iucous discharge
from the :mus.-0 Tamia. 0 Ascarides with stool.
URINE.~lnvolunt.ary emission of urfoe.
Acrid, oflensiYelys1nelling urine. Brown urine, with sediment of red sand.
Urine, ·1citli a sediment of whitejlocculi. *The urine deposits
a brick-dust sedime11l. Cutting micturition with discharge of
blood. Smarting and burning. Burning in the urethra.
0
Jerking in the urethra. 0 Stretching. Tension over the
bladder.
MALE GENITAL OaoANs.-Ulcer on the prepuce. Violent
drawing in the testicles. Drawing-stretching pains in the
spermalic cords. *l1·resistib7e desire for an embrace. Impoten ce. Nocturnal em issions without dreams.
FEMALE GENlTAL OaGANs.-•Stitches through the J>elvis,
-from the vagina to the uterus. Dull, lacerating pain in the
'" pudendum, as if ulcerated. J.lfenses too late. '*]lenses too
early and scanty. 0 Menc;es too ear1y, too profuse and too
fong, also with pains in the small of the back and abdomen.
• Discharge of b1ood from the uterus between the menstrual
periods. 0 Discharge of blood in pregnant females . 0 Leucorrhcea, urging to urinate and weeping. Before and after
the menses : swelling of the gums and swollen cheeks.-
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During the menses : toothache. Colic. Chilliness, with cold
hands and feet. *Violent pain in the back, -as if bruised ,
°Cutting in the abdomen, with pain in the back and vomiting.
}"'ever two days in succession. Violent nausea, when sitting
up in bed, sour vomiting, oppression of the chest, cold sweat
on the forehead, and vertigo when walk ing. Cramp-like
contraction of the lower limbs. 0 l''crmentation in the abdo0 Bloody
expectoration. 0 Bruised feeling of the
limbs. 0 Palpitation of the heart.-4.fter the menses. Great
weakness, with blue margins around the eyes, and anxiety.
- Milky lcucorrha::a. Slimy Jeucorrhcea. Acrid, excoriating leurorrhrea.. 0 Smarting leucorrhcea, drawing blisters.
Reddish leucorrhrea. Viscid Jeucorrhcm, in place of the
Profuse leucorrhcra. - Stitches in the mamma .
mense:;:.
0 IJard, painful nodosiJies. *Erysipelas, with swelJing, aCCOID·
pn.uied with burning, stinging, and suppurat ion. 0 Abscesses
also, with fistulous ukers.
LARYNX AND TRACHEA. -Irritation low down in the trachea,
with oppression high up in the chest. 0 Painfulness of the
the larynx, impeding ~peech. 0 8cnsitiYCl1C!'iS of the larynx,
w ith burning. - *Roughness cf the larynx and lraclteo, with
hacking. *Hoarseness - in the morning. °Chronic hoarseness. 0 Aphonia. *Viole11t catanh with hoarseness. °Catarrh
with cough, fe,·cr, :md dread of death. l\focous expectora.·
tion from the Jarynx.-°Croup, with disposition to relapr-:es.
-*Cough from titillation in the throat, 0 waking him at night.
°Cough from tickling in the chest. °Cough from laughing.
°Cough u·it.h rmcness and hoarseness in the chest. 0 Nightcough with stitches in the throat. Sourish YOmiting dming
the cough. Pain in the stomach when coughing. Violent,
dry cough, when sitting or lying, not at nll during motion.
°Cough with chilliness all over.- Dry and hacking cough the
whole day , :i.nd prennting sleep.-Violcnt dry •cough. with
oppressive headache. °Cough for severnl hours n. day, with
pain in the stomach nnd nbclomen. 0 I1weterate cough 1 as if
from tubercles, or from chronic inflammation of the lnn~s.
Hollow cou!fh, mostly in the morning, and also at night.Loose. rough, without expcctorati.on, with pnin nnd sore feel.
ing in the chest. Panfhl!f couf!,h, with ~light opprc~sion of
the chest, and some expectoration. Fatiguing cou[!h, with
expectoration of te11t1cious mucns.- Continual cough with
dischargo of mucus and tensive pain in the chest. ftfuco·
sanguineous expectorat.io11, when co ughing, or with fatiguing
hacking, before and during the menses. 0 Grccnish cxpccto.
ration. °Co ugh, with saltish, purulent expectoration, parti.
cularly morning and evening. 0 Suppmation of the lungs.
0
Mucous phthisis. ~ f
'
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CtrEST.- 0 Loud and pa.nting breathing. ~Difficulty. ofbr~ath.
ing. in the evening when in bed, or from tightness of tho pit of
the stomach. Panting breathing when ascending a. hill.
Loud, rattling breathing.- Anguish in th~ chest in the even.
ing.-Frequent oppression of the chest, with nausea. Set~sa.
tion as if the chest were oppressed by a load. Oppression
early in the morning) with palpitation of the heart, and
nausea. Oppression with chilliness and violent headache.
Tension and tightness lri the chesl, with dryness. Contractioii
of the lungs. Contraction of the chest. with pressure or
crampy feeling in the epigastrium. Pain in the chest, especially during an inspiration. Severe stitches in both sides of
the chest, during motion and rest. *Stitches in the side,
Under the ribs, 0 a)SO With Stingi ng When tOU Ched, °ChrOOiC
stitches in the side. Rush of blood to tlte chest. Rush of
blood to the heart, and palpitation, very violent after dinner.
-* Palpitalion <?.f the heart -with anxiety, morning and e'fening. 0 Palpitation in the day.time when sitting. 0 Sore
burning iu the chest. Itching in the chest. Weakness of the
chest. Bruised pain in the upper part of the chest, when
stooping, moving, or when touching tho part.
Burning
pinching, below the right outer chest, with mounting of heat
to the head. 0 Yellow spots on the chest.
BACK.-Pain of the os-coccygis, as if ulcerated. Pain in
the small of t/(e back when riising after stooping. Paralytic
weakness of the small of the back . 0 Pain as if the back
were broken. Heaviness and weariness of the hark, when
lying. Periodically.returning, intolerable pains in the back,
hindering walking. Stitche;; in the lumbar vertebnc. Lacerating in the scapula~. '!c Stiffness of the nape of the neck.
J ci·kings in the cervical m uscJcs. 0 Swelling of the posterior
cervical and the cervical glan ds.
AitMs.- *Su:elling of the axillary glands, -with burning
pain in the skin of the arms. Pressure and dl'awing in the
sho11lders. The shoulder is painful when touched or mornd.
Rheumatic paiu. i11 the right shoulder. 0 Pain of the arm ou
lifting it. IIca\'inc~s in the shou lders and arms. Drawing
rigidity in the muscles of the arm. 0 Laccra.ting sticking in
botb iirms and scapulre. 'Vealrncss of the joints of the
arms, with distention of the veins of the hands. Paralytic,
sore pain in the arin. 0 lt.ching of' the arms. 0 Scaly herpes
on the arm". Lacerating in the upper arm. Pain of the
clbou·.joinl as if broken. Lacerating and boring from the
elbow to thC' shoulder. Lacerating in the t.cri.o;t.joiul, with
paralytic weakner.:~, in the c\·cning. Pain a~ if sprained in
the wrist-joint.- lnlern;ely·painful stitches in the wrist.joint,
during rest. Cold han<lH. *Tremor cf tlie hand$. Itching
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of the hands. Suddetl. swelling of the lrnnd and fingers .
Pnin, as if sprained. in the finger-joints. 0 The tips of the
Ji1Jgers f Pel numb and insensible. Periodical co11traclion of the

fiu~frs, like cramp.

Paralysis ojtltefingers.

-~!~!·&,f,~i7J{ ;t~;j:~~~~ asp{~~~in s;J~ecr:i~~e:~sJ~e;;it~~~:
Great weakness in the lou:er limbs. Cramp-like contractive
sensation in bot~1 limbs and feet, in paroxysms. Great resl lessnrss in tlte. limbs, with icy-co]d hands, especially in the
C\'Cni ng. Drawing pain iu tbe thighs, relieved by walking.
Burning of the thigh, increased 1Jy contact. Pain as f1'0m
bruises in the middle of the thigh. Trembling in the knees.
*Drau;ing ]Jain from the knees lo the feet . Arthritic tension
in the knees, as if sprained. Nightly stitching in the knees.
in paroxysms. 0 Arthritic stiffness of the knees, with paralytic
weakness of the legs. Cramp in the ca{f 0 Tw itching in the
calves. Pain, as if bruised, in the periosteum of the tibia,
painful when touched. A number of small , blue-red spots on
the legs, like pclechire.
Paralytic feeling in the feet.
0
Tw itching of the feet, jn the day-time. "'Icy-cold feet.
*Swelling c!f the feet, in the evening. 0 Ulcera.tivc pain in
the soles. Chilblains in March. Pain of the toe as if.frozen.
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Chronic Di.sense, V.

Co~~;;;,E ;;~~.:~~.,sac£;'., n;ti~s;£~:nR~~~>Je~:·· ~~·.; ~~;1p1 ~edSu~~::
Thuj., Verat. Phospb nc. 1s frequently most serviceable nftcr Lach.
and Rbu.<:.-After Phosph. ac. are frequently suitable Ckin., Fer.,

IU1us., 1..-eral
A~T1non:s.-Camph.,

Coff.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-0 Arthritic offections, particuJar1y when i1wcteratc. 0 Pmdarthrocace (spina ventosa 1. Swell.
ing of joints in children?.) 0 Debility from loss of animal
fluids, (blood, semen,) also with pain and only with burning.
0
Bad cffl!cts of onanism. 0 Bad consequences of too rapid a
growlh. 0 Bad effects of grief, chagrin care, anxiety, unhappy
lo\'C. 0 Bad conRequenccs of suppressed scarlatin:.i or other
0
cxanthcm~.
Jlypochondriac suOCrings. 0 Scrofula ancl
T1lch itis. 0 DisC>ases of bones, also particularly predarthrocace,
inffamnrntion and caries. 0 Bo11e-pai11s and other sufforings
from abuse of 1nercury.-0Drawing and jerking lacerating
in the limbs.-Intcnsc pain in the pcriosteum of all the
bones, as if scraped with a knife.- 0 l3nrnlng through the
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whole lowe1· half of the body, although the limbs feel cold
to the hand.-The upper and lower limbs go to sleep in the
1
1
1

~ 1~f~~~; :O~ ~e~~ }~~f w~a~:a,~ftl;h~~l~;v~~ i~J~~~l~c~~ s1;~~~

All the joints feel bruised in the morning, it~ the arms, lo.wcr
limbs and nape of the neck. Ilands and feet feel bruised
and paralyzed. Bruised, contractive s~nsation in the limbs.
*Bruised sensation in the hips, arms, tlughs, and nape of the
neck, as if caused by too rapid growth, .-with sin gle ]ancinations in all these parts at the same time, especially when
going up-stairs and when beginning to walk.-J"actitation of
the muscles, especially in the lower iimbs.-Tumultuous
movements in the blond. Grent agitation of the blood.-Sensitive to cool air.-Emaciation, with wretched appearance and
sunken eyes.-Languor of the body, inactivity of the mind,
mental oppression. 0 Excessivc weariness after walking-*Weakness all over, also nervous weakness, .. with great disposition to sweat in the day -time. Epilepsy.
CuARAQTERISTIC PEcULIARITJEs.-Pains caused by Phosphoric acid remain unchanged by external pressure. The
nightly pains can be relieved by pressure. He changes his place
constantly; the pains are less during motion than the rest.
SKrn.-Formication of the whole body. Violent, burning
prickling in several parts, increased by scratching.-Soreness
of the skin. The skin is insensible.-Red spots on the upper
and lower limbs. 0 Scarl et-likc exa.nthems. 0 Erysipclas.Rash over the whole body, more burning than itching.0Clustcrs of red, fine rasb.- Itcli-like pustules on the nates,
balls of the toes and toes. 0 Moist or dry herpes. -0 Boils.
0
Ulcers, itching, inveterate or flat, with dirty pus 01' indented
base. Burning pain of the ulcers. *Smarting vain in the
wounds, even in those of bones.
SLEEP.-Great drou:siness in the day-time; sleeplessness
at night. Falling asleep late in the evening. Anxious waking. During sleep: moauing.-Rest]css sleep with dry hc.:'\t.
Anxious and vivid dreams.-Early in the morning: out of
humou r, weak and drowsy . Jn the morning, pressure in the
head and bitter taste in the mouth.
FEvEn .-Feeling of coldness. Frequent co1d creeping
with chilly feeling and palpitation of the heart. Attacks of
shudcleri11g 1 in the e\"ening, followed by exhausting sweat.Shi,·ering over the abdomen, with cold tips of the fingers.Chilliness of the whole body, with drawing in the limbs.Chilliness the whole forenoon, in paroxysms. Alternation of
shivcrings and heat in the evening. Chills over the whole
body, with icy-cold fingers, no thirst. Heat and sweat aH
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over, day and night, with violeat desire for water. Pulse
irregular, frequently intermittent. Pulse more full, the tem-

~~~~~1i~~~S~\~e~:~v~rht~~!~~:~~:a~!t~~dde!d~:-~~uns: s~:~;~;
morning-su:eal. Sweat the whole night, with hot feet and hot
forehead.
J\foRAL SutPTOMS. - Lowness of spi rits.
Sadness.
Anxiety and uneasiness in the whole body. Great irritation
of the nerves, the m ind feels oppressed, the body faint.Out of humour, *not disposed to talk.-Taciturn, *-indifferent,
0
apath ic, indisposed to work.
SENSORlUM.-'Vant of ideas and weakness of mhtd. fllusion of lite senses. JJulness of the head. Juability to think.
Vertigo. Frequent vertigo from heat in the head, even when
sitting.
HEAn.-Vio]ent headache, with stiffness of the nape of the
neck. Violent pain over the eyes. Dull headache in the
forehead and temples. Dull headache with b11:z.zi11g in the
lteod. Dull painful pressure over the orb its. Hard pressure
in the forehead or temples, almost as if bntised. Headache,
as if the brain were pressed upwards, with painful pulsative
throbbing in the brain. Achiug and stitching pain in every
part of the head, at intervals. Compressive pain in the whole
brain.-Lacerating in the vertex and occiput.-Pain of the

~~~~~d~vh~~ci~~;11i;/ t~~ ~~a:.!.~J.~~e~~1~ - ~{ !~~dt~ea;:s 01~v~h:
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hairy scalp.-'*'Great falling off of the hair, 0 particularly after grief. 0 Jnaxen, withering, gray hair.
EvEs.- Constant pressure in the eyes.-Pain as if the
eye.baUs were compressed.-llching in the eye.-Buming in
the eyes, with burning tears. Burning and pressure in the
eyes.- 4 ]njlamnwtion ef the eyes and stye on the upper eyelid. 0 lnfhnnmation with congested vessels towards the inner
canthus. 0 1nAamrnation of the eye-lids. ~... aint, glassy,
staring look. Sunken eyes.-Dilalatio1i of the pupils. 0 Pho~
tophobia in the da.y.t.imc. •The e.yes are dazzled by looking
at bright things.-lncreased short-sightedness. Dimness of

~~:~:_:~~~cr~~;~ 0~n~ef~:.~r:h~· ~;!~~us vibrations

before the

EARS.-Lacerating in the outer and inner ear.-Stitches in
the cars, with drawing pain in the jaws and teeth. Ringing
before the cars. lVhizzing in the ears. Roari11g in the cars.
oJntolerance of noise and conversation .
NoeE.-Creeping and burning of the nose. SU't:lling of
the dorsum of the nose. *Scurfs on the 1iose.-Pu rulent
discharge from the nosc.-Sensitive smell.- °Fetid smell
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from the nose. Catarrha1 fever, with pain in all the limbs and
Joss of appetite.
FAcE.-Blue margins arouncl the eyes. Sunken eyes.
Formication in the face and in other parts. *Burning pain
in the skin of the cheek.-Itchillg of the whoJe face. L arge
pimples in the fdce.- 0 Moist scurfs, herpes on the cheeks,
lips and in the corners of the mouth. 0 Dry lips. Ulcerated,
deeP sores in the vermilion bordc1· of both lips, with tensive
smarting, even when not touched.
JAWS AND TEET11.-Pain of the lower jaw as if it were
torn out of its joint. Lacerating in the teeth, extending into
the head. Boring-stitching toothache, end ing with sweJling
of the cheek. Burning pain in the forcteeth, at night. 0 The
teeth become yc1 low. Soreness of the gums when touched,
bleeding when rubbing them. 0 The gums stand off from
the teeth. 0Painful tubercle on the gum.
MouT11.-Sore and raw pain in the mouth, between the
acts of deglutition. 'fhe mouth is s1imy, oily and thirsty in
the morning. 0Tenacious, viscid mucus in the mouth.0Smarting on the tongue when chewing solid food. Feeling
'!f dryness on tlte tongue and in the palate, without thirst.
S1oelling of the tongue with pain when ta1king.-0Nasal
spcech.-0 Sore ulcerated velum.
T11ROAT.-Rawncss of the throat, with pain from talking
or swallowing. Sore throat when swallowing. Soreness of
the left side of the throat, ulcerative, beating, tensive and dry.
Inflammation of the throat, with a smarting vesicle.
TASTE AND APPETJTE.-Putrid, flat taste.-* Violent thirst.
Loss of appetite.-0Acids occasion eructations and other
ailments.
GASTRIC Sn1PTOMs.-After a meal: du1ness of the head.
Pressure in tlte stomach as from a load, with drowsiness.
Oppression of the stomach with drowsiness. Load in the
stomach like leacl. Repletion and anxiety. 0 Scnsation as
if the stomach was balanced up and down. Sour eructations.
*Nausea, as if in the palate. 0Constant nausea as if in the
throat. Nausea unto vomiting in the region of the stomach.
Vomiting of the ingesta.
STOMACH.-Painful oppression of the stomach when touching the pil.-St,itching, with pressure, 'in the vit of the
stomach.-Co1dness in the stomach. Burning iu the pit of
the stomach, then moving to the left side.
IlYPocuoNonu.-Pressing and pushing in the hypochondria
with great anguish. Periodical crnmpy sensation, with pressure under the short ribs. -Feeling of heaviness in the liver.
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Stitching in the region of the liver and spleen. Burning
pain at one spot of the region of the lirnr.
AnDOMEX .-Presmre in the epigastrium. Painful pinching
in the abdomen, like flatulent colic.- Crmnpy pain in the
abdomen. Excessive pinching contraction of the intestines.
Griping and pinching in the umbilical region, when sitting.
Cutting pinching in the abdomen, as if dianhcca would come
on.-Culling pain across the abdomen, in paroxysms. Tensi,·e stitChing pniu in the whole right side of the abdomen
and chest, almost arresting the breathing. Cutting colic,
with drawing in the pe1Yis.- 0 Burning in the abdomen.Distention of the abdomen, with nausea. Tensive pain in
the epigastri um, almost arresting the brcath.-Rumbling in
the epigastrium and abdomen. *Emission of a quanlil!f of
flatulence, 0 particularly after taking anything acid.-Swelling
of the inguinal glands.
STOOL.-Frequent desire for stool. *Diarrhcea. *lVhitegray diarrhcea. 0 Slimy <lianham. 0 \Vatcry dia.nhooa. 0 Lienteria. Tcnesmus after stoo l.
UnINE .- • Desire to urinate, -with scanty cmi$;sion .
Urging with burning during micturition. 0 Urging with pale face,
heat and thirst. 0 Irrcsistible desire to urinate. Eneuresis
with cutti ng burning in the urethra, and cramp-pain in the
small of the back. *Frequent mict11rition. Milky urine
witJ1 bloo<l.r jelly-like lumps, or as if stirred with flour.-
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ness LefOrc miC'turition. Fl'cquent feeling of mumess in the
llrethra.
Painful spasmodic com·triction of tlte bladder.
Swelling of the ori fice of the urcthn:1.
:MAu; GENITAL 01tGANs.-Itching stinging of the glans.
Burning cutting of the glans, with painful pressure in the

~p~~;;:«~~1~a;:~ifci~~r~:,,1~~~. ~~~~1~:S~tic;G;1 ~~\';:~ge~~o~·1i:~t~~~;

des. Itching of the scrotum. Formimtion of the ~c rotum.
lnfl:rn1mnLion of the scrotum. Swelling o!' the spermatic
chol"d, with cluluess of the head.-Swclling of the j)enis. Yiolcnt c1·e<:tio11. *Frequent emissions, 0also :.d'tcr onanism.
}.,EMAJ.E GENITAL 0nGANS.-0 j\foteoristic distention of the
utcrus.- 0 Pain in the liH•r during the mcnscs.-Leucorrhrea
afier lhe menses. Profuse, yellowish leucorrhrea with itching,
fifter the menses.
LAR\'Nx .-Houghn c~s of the throat, hindering speech. Vi~
Continual cough with irritation. Cough
occni;ioncd by burning in the chc"it Cough inducing: a desire
3:3·

o/ent ltoarseness.
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to vomit.

Violent cough with expectoration, causing a pain

in the abdomen. Cough with yellow expectoration.
CnEsT.- Bl'eathing heavy and oppressed, with sti tches between the short ribs, mostly. 0 S hortn ess of breath, with inability to talk for any length of time. Oppressive anxiety
in the chest. Oppression and contracti on of the chest, with
stitches. Constrictive pain of the chest. Painful spasm in
the chest and diaphragm. Pressure behind the sternum, impeding respiration. 8harp stitch in the upper part of the
chest. Pinching stitch in the whole chest. -Burning in the
outer parts of the chest. Palpitation of the heart when starting from sleep.
BACK.-lntense pain in the small of the back, a sort of
drawing and pressing, sometimes lacerating. Jnterm ittent,
quickly drawing, aching pain in the small of the back, mostly when standing. Painful drawing in the dorsal vertebrre,
as if bruised. ::;titchcs in the region of the kidn eys. Red
pimples on the back, chest and neck. Painful stiffness of
the cervical muscles.
AnMs.~0 Boils in the axil/a.
Drawing and beating in the
shoulder-Joint. Boils on the should er. -\Veakn ess in the
arm, in the forenoon, with trembling. 0 P imples on the arms.
Drawing in both arms1 from th e shoulder. -Painful jerk ing
lacerating in the arms, fingers and limbs generally. Para1yticcrampy press ure in the upper arms, increased by contact.
Dr11wing from the elbow to the shoulder.-Burning sensation
in the elbow-joints. Pain of the elbow-joint when feeling it.
Drawing cutting in the elbow, wri st and posterior fingerjoints.- Thc forearms arc painful as if bruirscd. F eeling of
stiflhess and crampy feeling in the wrist.joint, increased by
motion. Hough, shrirnlled, dry skin of the hauds.-Inflamm:tt.ion and suppuration behind the finger-nail.
LEG S. - * B oil on the nates.-Pain of the hip-joint, as if
broken, when walking or when touching it. Painful stretch-

~E'~.r~:~;i;~;~~: ~~~~,;·~:~~;~v:1t~F!~~~~:,5;~fi.'~~~f;~i:~
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IleaYiness, whicb soon becomes painful , in all the joints of
the lower limbs. H.hcumatic paralytic feeling of the whole
]eft lower limb. Pain a'S if bruised, in the muscles of the
thigh. Painful swelli ng of the glands of the thigh s. 0 Itching ulcers on the leg. Langu o1· of the legs, when walking.
Nightly, burning lacerating in the tibia.-Dull, paralytic pain
in the tarsal joint. Crampy press ure in the soles. Burning
heat of the soles, and soreness between the toes. 0 S welling
Qf the feet. 0 Sweaty feet. CJceratiYe pain of nll the toei.
?c;'hilblaini on the toes.
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192.-PHYTOLACCA DECANDRA.
PHYTOL. DEC.-Poke.-TRANS. Aun. fasT. Holl., Vol ll.
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COMPARE wrru-t

ANTIDOT&s.-:--0/ large doses: coffee seems to diminish the action but does
not stop 1t entirely: Opium is said to be the best antidote-Of &mall
doses: Ign.1

GENERAL i:lYMPTOMS.-Dryness of the fauces, most
in the morning.-The pains in the head are chiefly in the
forehead, ancl worse after dinncr.-Dulness, giddiness and
vertigo.-The prominent feeling in the eyes is that of smarting.-Scnsation of a lump in the throat.-The symptoms or
the stomach, throat and mouth are worse in the morning.Griping pains without diarrhcca.-The symptems of the lower ex tremiti es are worse in the afternoon. The pains are
smnetirnes followed by itching and burning.-Transitory
pains.-Neuralgia in the perinreum in the middl e of the night.
rfhe cough is worse towards moruing.-Sudden translation
of internal pains to the extr<imities.
C11ARACTERIST1C PEC ULIAlllTIES.-The pains all partake
of the nature of neuralgia; they are pressing and shooting,
sometimes sore, drawing and nching. The pains arc a.11 made
worse lJy motion and by pressure.-Thc pains in the extremities are always in the outer portions ol' the limbs.-The
secretion of tears, sal irn 1 bile, urine and the menses is increased.-Vomiting, attended with hut 1ittle distress in the
stomach.
8Krn.-Suppun1.tion of painless tumours.-Drawing in
cicatrices.-Eruption of spots on }he chest of the si~e of lentils, ele\'ated with great itching.
SLEEr.- Ya.wning. - Drowsincss.-Sleep iness.- -Restlesg
sleep at night.
,.
-./
·
.
Mon.AL Sn1PT0~1s.,Sen-sc of entire indifference to life./
SExso1uul1.-Sensation of soreness in the interior of the
head, deep in the hrain.-Dulncss or the heaJ. Transient
giddiness.-Vertigo, with dimness of ,·ision.
IIEAD.-Pains throughout the head; ach ing; dull feeling
in the head; dull pain in the forehead; dull steady, aching
pain principall,r on the forehead. IIcadache : with sickness
of the stomach.-The pain is increased by looking down and
by slooping.-IIea<lachc; slight fulncss of forehead with
constant gaping; hea\'iness in the head and especially in the
templcs.-Cold in the hcad.-Prcssu rc : in th e tcmpJcs and
over the eycs.-Sore pnin: O\'Cr the head, worse on the right
side nnd in dnmp wcath er.--Slight constriction across the
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forehead .-Moving, transitory pains in various parts of the
head. H eat in the hend.
EYEs.-Prcssure in the eyes-Pressure over the eycsSandy feeling in the eyes.-Soreness on closing the_ ey~lid s.
Reddish.blue swelling or the eyclids.-Photophoh1a 111 the

m~~~~~~~::~~~ 8~0~~1s~~~:-~·,-:.~~~~g·i~!g~;~=~~;~~-one.-lrrita.

tion in one of the eustachian tubes.-lnercasetl s use of hear·
ing with pain in the forehead. ·
NosE.-Drawing sensation abO\'C the root of the nose.Feeling in the nose and eyes a~ if a cold would come on.Cold in the head.
;, ·
FAcE.-Palcncss of the face,..-L~teat with re<lness of the
face and a. sensation of fulness about the head, and coldness
of the feet.
TEET11.-lrrcsistible inclination to bite the teeth together.
MouTu.-Tenderncss and heat in the roof of the mouth
and on the tongue.-Swelling of' the soft palate.
P11ARYNX AND T1mO,\T.-Prcssing pain in the right side
of the throat.-Sore throat and swelling of the soft pn\nte
in the morning, with a thick white and yellow mm·us a.Lout
the fauces.-The throat feels vcr,\Tdry and sorc.-Rouglmcss
in the pharynx.-Grcat dryness of the throat.
APPET ITE AND '11Asn.-Haging appetitc.-Diminished ap.
petite. 1l'hc usual appetite remains notwithstanding the
nausea of the stomach.
GAsT1uc SnaIPTOMs.-Eructations.- ConstrictiYe feeling
nt the prrecordia, with pressure in the temp ks. Sickly feeling in the stomach ..-Siclrncss of t.hc stomach accompany in~
the headache.
2 ' -: • · - Ir
· • ;"J
"
STOMACH.-Cutting in the pit
the st01nach and in the
abdomcn.-Tenderncss to the touch of the pit of the
stomach.
HYPOCHONDRIA.-Digging pain in the right hypochondl'ium,
in the upper and outer portion of the liver. pre\·cnting motion.- Pain in the region of the pylorus.-Yiolent dull prcssin~ pain in the left hypoehondrium, in the en:ning.-*Sorenes3 und pain in the 1·ight hypod1011drium <.hn·ing pregnancy.
AnoOMEN.-Neun.1.lgic pain in the left groin. Cutting in
the abdomcn.-Griping pain as before a diarrho::a.-Sensation in the lJowels, as if a diarrha::a wou1d follow.
STOOL AND ANus.-*Constipation of long-stnnding.-Continual inclination to go to stool.-1Iushy stool.-Dinl'rh(('a
attended with a sickly feeling in the bowcls.-Copio11<:1 dis.
charges of bile from the bowels.
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UnrnE.- *Urgent desire to pass water.-Vlen.kncss, dull
pain and soreness in the region of the kidneys, most on the
right side, and connected with heat ; uneasiness down the
ureters; a chalk-like sediment in the urinc.-*Pain in the
region of the bladder, before and during urination.-*Darkred urine.
FEMALE GENITAL OnoANs.-*Metrorrhagia.-*i\Icnstruation too copious and too frequent.-*Painful menstruation.*Violent pains in the abdomen during menstruation .-*Leucorrhooa.- *Jnflammation and swelling and suppuration of
the mammre.
'VJNnrrrE AND CouG11 .-Dry bronchial cough, with the
s nsation of roughness and slight increase of heat in the
trachea and bronchia.-Hacking cough.
CuEST AND RESPlRATJON. - Shortness of breath.-Aching
pnin in the right side of the brcast.-Tenderncss of the muscles of the chest, as if they were bruised.-Occasional shocks
of pain in the region of lhc heart. 'J1
• ·•
•
BACK, s~IALI. OF TUE B\CK.-Sensation 'Of weight and
pressure on both shoulder-blades. A very peculiar pressure
and tension in the pnrolids.
AnMs.-Pain throughout the muscles of the shoulder.Slight d1·awing pains in the upper arm.-Rheumatic drawing
in the forcarm.-Rheumatic pains in the hands and feet,
sometimes in the arms and legs.-Neuralgic pains in the
palm of the hand.
LEos.-Sc·iatica.-Ncuralgic pain in the thigh.-Neura1gic
pain in the left groin.-Ucaviness in the knee-joints.-Heavine~s in the lower extremities, as if they were aslecp.-Hheumn.tic pains below the knees and in the arms.-Coldness of
the feet with increa::<c of the capillary circulation about the
face ~rntl head.

JD3.-PINUS SILVESTRIS.
PfN. SILY.-Common fir.
It ha..~ been employed witli succctiS for clifficulty of walking of scrofuloUSI
chil<lrcn.

194. PIMPIN"ELLA.
Pli\IPIN.-Pimpinclln s!'l.:xifrngn, L.-Pimpemel, pimpinel.

GENERAL SY~IPTOl\18.-Con~tant pain, contractive
pressure in various parts.-L~nguor nnd general fec1ing of
cxhnustion.-Painful weariness of the limbs during r~st.
Si.:1N.-ltching on the Yertex.

SLEEP.- lrresistible drowsiness. (Restless sleep disturbed
with dreams.)
FEvER.- Great sensitiveness to cool air.-Unusual chilliness through the whole body.
Ilun. -Violent vertigo.- Giddiness and dulness of the
head .-I-Iea\~iness in the head when reading, and disposition
to sleep.-Dulness of the head 1 as if senseless and stupified.
Constant dull aching in the occiput.-Buzzing in the whale
head, with pressure, which increases by the buzzing.- I-Ieat,
rushing of the blood and cloudiness of the head.
EYEs.-Sore pain of the eyelids.-Burning of the eyes.Disagreeable coolness in the cyes.-Dimness of the eyes and
indistinct sight. Mistiness before the eyes.
EARs.-Fine stitches in the ear, accompanied with buzzing.
Sensation in the ear as from distant noise.
NosE.-Dry, stopped nose. General catarrhal fever with
languor and painful weariness.
}'AcE.-Pa.ins as of an ulcer in the cheek.
Moun1.- Burning aromatic feeling on the tongue, palate
and in the throat.-Acrid, burning, somewhat bitter, earthy
taste in the mouth and fauccs.
STOMACll.-Insipid eructations, with pressure at the stomach.
Sourish eructations.- Sensation of heavine:;s in the prrecordial region and the abdomen.
CnEsT.-Oppressive anxiety in the chest.
BACK.-Contractivc pain in the small of the back, particularly when stooping.-Burning pain in the small of the back
and loins. Tensive pain, particularly in the small of the
back. Pain as if broken around the hips and pelvis.

l 95.-PLATINA.
PLAT.-See

HAnNDCANN's

Chronic Diseases, Y.

Co11PARE wnu-Agn., Angust., .Asaj., Aur.,Bell., Canth.,

Carb. a., Groc.,
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after Bell.
A:-mnou:s.-Spir. nitr. <lulc., Puls.--Plat. antidotes Plumb.

GENERAL SYJ\IPTOMS. - Plat. is particularly suitable
to females of an irri table disposition, with copious menstruation and sexual excitement. °Chronic ailments from abuse
of lead. 0 Ailments from chagrin, anger, mortification.
0
Neuralgia and neurosis. 0 Spasmodic affections, particularly
of females and hysteric individuals.-Pressing pains from
without inwards, pushing pains, constrictive pains, crampy
pains with prnssure. Gramz1-like drawing or jerking in the
limb$ end jointa. Tension in Lim limbs, as if bandaged too
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tightly. Pains a.! if from blows and contusions, particularly
when pressing on the affected part. Pamlytic feeling of
numbness and rigidity here and there, also with trembling and
palpitation of the heart. 0 Spasmodic ajj'ections.-Paroxysms.
Burning in the limbs here and there. Drawing in various
parts of the body. .Darlings through the whole body.
Painful tremulousness of the whole body, with throbbing in
the arteries. Excessive languor and drowsiness immediately
after a meal.
CuARACTERISTJC PECULIARITIES. -Many symptoms are
worse during rest, and relieved by motion. Many symptoms
are worse in the e\'ening. The symptoms which abate in
the open air, are worse in the room.
SKJN.-ltching, gnawing, stinging prickling and burning
tickling in various parts.- Ulcers on the fingers and toes.
SLEEP. - Great inclination to violent, almost spasmodic
yawning. Uneasiness in the abdomen, as from cold . Incoherent dreams. Anxious dreams generally of a painful
character. 'N akes in the morning with a peevish and anxious
mood.
FEvEn.-Chilly creeping over the baclc-Constant shuddering through the body, particularly the limbs. Chilly
feeling with s/rnddering of the lower limbs from above downwards.
MoRAL Sn.1n0Ms.-Low-spirited, taciturn. Anxiety with
palpitation of the heart. *.Anguish as of death, with trembling of alt the limbs, oppression of breathing, and palpitation
of the heart. *Excessive anguish about the heart, with
excessive fear of death. °Fear with trembling of the han<ls
and feet, and illusion of the fancy. 0 Loud cries for he1p.0Ilysteric mood, with great lowness of spirit, nerrnus weak.
ness tmd vascular excitement.-Great uneasiness of the mind.
Sensitive. Taciturn, drowsy, sad, peevish, weeps when
addressed. *Proud feelings with over-estimation of one'sself. Vacillating mood.
SENSORIVM .-Great absence of mind. 0 Loss of consciousness. 0 Delirium. 0 .1\fental derangement after fright and
chagrin.-Dulness of the forehead. Violent vertigo, generally attended with palpitation of' the heart.
lIEAn.-Iieadaclw. Cramp-like drawing constriction in
th e head from time to time, especially around the forehead.
*Cramp-like pressing in the temples front witlwut inwards,
0 aJso with heat and redness of the face, vexed mood and
weep ing.
I "iolent pressing 'in tlte forehead. 0 Roaring in the
head. NumL pain on the vertex. Burning on top of the
head. Painful drawioi in different parts of the head.
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EYEs.-Sore and gnawin,q sensation in the upper border of
the orbit, as if excoriated. TensiYe pain in the upper borders
of the orbits, and in the eyeballs, which feel compressed.Burning sensation in the eyes, with drowsiness. 0 Distortion
of the eyes.-Twitching of the eyelids.
EARS.-0ta.1gia, a sort of cramp-pa.in in both ears. Burning heat of the ears, perceptible to the touch, with redness.
Tingling of the ears. "Wliizzir1g in the ears, with stitches in
the head. * ])u,ll rom·ing and rolling in the car.
Nos&.-Gnawi11g in the outer parts of lite nose, as from
something acrid. *JJry coryza, only in one nostril.
l?ACE. - Face pale and sunken. Burning heat in. the face
with glowing 1·edness, accompanied with great dryness of the
mouth, violent thirst, headache, and ''ibra.tions before the
eyes ca.using giddiness, with lachrymation. Feeling of coldness, creeping anU ·'*numbness in the whole right side of the
face. Tensive feeling of numbness in the ma.Jar bones and
mastoid processes. 0 Pulsative digging in the jaws. Vesicles
on the border of the lip, smarting. Great dryness and 1·ougltness of the lips. Tensive feeling of numbness in the chin.
JAWS AND TEETtt,- 0 Lock-jaw.- Cramp-pain in the lower
jaw.- 0 Throbbing digging in the teeth.
MouTH AND PHARYNx.-Y iscid and slimy mouth. Creeping on the tongue. Scraping sensation in the throat, as if
1·aw.-Painful feeling of mwness in the throat. Scraping in
the throat, as in incipient catarrh. Painful swelling of the
tonsil.
APPETITE AND TASTE .- *.No oppetite.- Thirst.-Continual
hunger.-Pinrhing in the umbilical reg ion after a meal, as if
dia.rrhrea would come on.
GASTRIC SntPTOMS.-Empty eructations, in the morning.
0
Prnssme at the stomach after eating. Sudden gulping up
?f n. bitter-sl.)ur fluid, inducing cough and a scraping sensation
m the throat. Qualmishness in the region of the stomach,
in the morning.- Continual nausea, with g1·eat langour,
anxiousness and a trenibling sensation thro11gh the whole body,
in the forenoon. Desi re to vomit, without vomiting, corning
nnd going with increasing violence, accompanied with great
qualmishness, and uneasiness in the limbs.
STOMACII.- Pressu1·e in the pit of the stomach, also when
touching it. Drawing pain with pressure, under the pit of
the stomach, as if occasioned by a st.min.-Contractive pain
around the pit of the stomach. F€'rmenting sensation in the
region of the stomach. Dull shocks iii the pit of the stomach.
Gnawing and writhing sensation in the stomach early in
the morning.
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AnnoMEN. - °Constrictive sensation 1n the abdomen.0C.Olica plumbea . Drawing through the abdomen from the
chest towards both groins, terminating in the genital organs.
A writhing sensatio1i around the umbilicus, with oppressed
breathing and a. tremulous sensation through the whole body.
Dull stitches in the middle of the umbilicus. Anxiety in
the whole a1)domen, succeeded by a pain 1 as after fright;
accompanied with urging to diarrhcea.- Slight burning
around the umbiJicus.
STOOL.-* Constipation, 0 also from poisoning by lead or
when travelling.-.D1fficult stool, with Cutting, burning, and
protrusion of the varices.-Papescent stool in the morning,
half digested and somew hat bloody.-Papescent stool in the
cYening, with discharge of ascarides. Stool rather t!tin with
slight tcnesmus in the anus. Blood with stool.-Creeping
tenesmus in the anus, as if dia.rrhcca would set in.
URINE.- Red urine with ·white clouds.
MALE GENITAL ORGANS. Corrosion near the genital
organs, as if sore and e:u01·iated. 0 Excess1Ye sexual desire.
0
Discharge of prnstatic fluid.
l!""EMALE GENITAL 0RGANs.- Cutting in the ]1ypogastrium,
as if the menses would appear, with drawing headache. Painful pressin.q towards the genital organs . 0 Congcstion of blood
to the uterus. 0 Jnduration of the womb.-* Amenorrhcea.
-*Menses too early with diarrhrea or •profuse menses1 *or too
long, - also with drawing in the a.bdomcn. 0 Before the
menses: cutting and labour-like pains in the abdomen. 0 .At
the appearance of the menses: cramps. 0 Grent sensitiveness
• of the parts, with pressing from aboYe downwards. Pressing in the hypogastrium with ill-h.umour and menorrhagia.
0
J-Ieadache, restlessness, and wcepmg.- 0 .A/ter the 11w1ses :
debiiity.- 0 Metronlwgia.-Leucorrhrea, like albumen 1 only
in the day-time.
LARYNX.-oLoss of voice. 0 Short, dry cough.
CaEsT.- 0 Short, difficult, anxious breathing.
Jmpeded
respiration from weakness of the chest. Dyspnrea, with
heavy slow breathing.- Aching pain in the chest, as if
strained. 0 Tension, pressure, and st ick~ng in the sides.
BACK.-Pain in the small of the back, as if brnken. Weak'f!ess of the nape of the neck.-Tensin~ numb feeling in the
nape of the neck.
ARMS.-Cramp-pain near the shoulder and chest, as if con
strieted. Great weakness in the shou kl or. Sharp stitches
in the shoulder causing the arm to start. Relaxed fooling in
both anus. Pain in the arms as if beaten to pieces. Sudden lameness, as after an apoplectic fit. Paralytic feeling fa
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the left ann.-Dull pain in the upper arm, as from a blow,
most violent when moving or stretch ing it.-Burning in the
Undulating pain above the elbow-joint, as if bruised
or contused. Undulating beating pain in some parts of the
bones of the forearms and legs. Cramp-pain of the hands
and fingers, especiall.r the joints.
LEcs.-Crampy tensive pain in the hip close above the
joint. Feeling of weakness with tremulous uneasiness in the
thighs. Pain of the thighs as if bnlised. Drawing in the
knee, afterwards burning and pain as if sprained, when stepping. Tremulous feeling of numbness in the knees. Feeling
of great weakness in and around the knee-joints. Painful
weariness below the knee, when stepping, or sitting. Cramp·
like sensation in the legs, in paroxysms, from a.hove down.
wards, accompanied with a feeling of rigidity. *Languor of
the legs, with oppressed breathing. \Veariness of the feet,
with a feeling of swelling around the ankles. Pain in the
tarsal joint as if sprained. Tensive pain in the bend of the
foot. Corrosion and smarting around the ankles as if exeo.
riatcd. 0 Cold foet.
elbow.

PLATINA CHLORICA.
1

Tu~~:~} :!~~:~~~~D~!~1~:~t t~e~!i~~x~~~~; :r r1i!11 s~b~a~tc~~;:

1

panied with violent headache.-Violcnt constriction of the throat, so that

tbe voice and swallowing were perceptibly impeded.

196.;--PLUMBUM.
PLUJ\I.-Lead.-See

NOACK

and

1'RtNKS'

Handbuch.

CoMPARE w1Te-Alum., Bell., CLin., Con., Hyos., J.lferc., Natr. mur., Nuz
11., Op., Phosp!t., Plat., Puls., Sabad., Sec. c., Stram., Sulph., Verat., Zinc.

A~;::~~~1:;~~UO~'..APt!~'.P{;~l:. ~:b:~~p~e~: ~. l~~~~~-~e.s!;~;;ti~re~
PlumQmu antidotes the bad effect.s oocasioued by long abuse of vinegar.
GENERAL

SYMPTOMS. -

ARTHRALGJA

SATURNINA:

Intense p~ins in the limbs and trunk, relieved by pressure,
aggravated by motion. The pain, which is the characteristic
symptom of this affection, is generally felt at night. Exhaus.
tion and weariness, weakness.-Great failing of strength.
Excessive lang1tor, (Br.).
ANA::TUESfA SATURNINA.

Deep-sealr.d anmthesia of the limbs and trunk. Skin, ·
cellular tissue ;ind muscles are insensible to the action of
external stimuli.
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de:i~~~e~c~~~l:~c~u'~~~}~f~sa ~~;l~~s~afewl~:l~;:~ns its highest
PARALYSIS SATURNINA: consisting in debility or in suppression of the voluntnry motion, particularly that of the
extensor musc1es. If the parn1ysis continue the affected
parts become greatly emaciated.
General paralysis of the uppet limbs always accompanied
with aplwny and difficulty of speech. Paralysis of the arm,
wrist, joint and hand.
G'eneral paralysis of the lower extre1nities. Atrophy frequently sets in after the lapse of one month.
Paralysis of the thigli.
Parnlysis of the trunk, foot, muscles of the organs of speech.

IIEMIPLEl!lIA.
Convulsions, of an epi plcptic nature, following each other
in rapid succession. Attack of EPILEPSY with foam at the
mouth, succeeding each other rapidly, and sometimes terminating in apoplexy, catalepsy, combination of epilepsy,
delirium and coma.
CACHEXIA SATURNINA. -Emaciation of the paralyzed parts.
Emaciation and consumptiou.- Dulness of the senses..Apoplexy.-Jaundice.-ffidema of the face and feet. Ana·
sarca.
Sr.::rn.-Excessive sensith·eness of the skin. - Serous infil.
tration of the skin.-Jaundiced -appearance and mdematous
condition of the skin.-Skin rough, dry, scaly, yellowish.
8LEEP.- Rcstless slecp.- Sleeplessness.-Somnolence.Sopor. Coi-.rA, sometimes 'vith partial delirium.
FEVER.-Chilliness. Jn tolerable heat.- Cold sweat on the
forehead and over the whole body.-Great thirst. Slow
pulse. Pulse small, sl uggi sh, spasmodic, intermittent, parti·
cularly during the spasm. Pulsus dicrotus. Undulating
pu.lsc.
PATllOGENETIC EFFECTS 01'' DIVERS PREPARATIONS OF LEAD.
-*.Mind and disposition.-Lowncss of spirits and indifl'er·
encc. Restless, hopeless. Indifference and somnolence. Mental derangement and difficulty of motion.- Loss of
memory.-Loss of all t he senses, the convulsions returning
with increased violence. Jdiocy.-Melancholia. Fright.- De.
lirium, after violent and frequent attacks of colic. IJeliri'llm,
furious, constant or intermitting, nightly, alternating with
sopor, (Br.), calm andjiaious loquacity, frequently alternat.
ing with rage, (Br.).-ENCEPHALOPATJl JA SATL"RNINA 1 (generally consisting of delirium, coma. and c01wulsions, without
fover, from four to seventeen days) : precu!"sory symptoms:
violent hcadaclie, of different degrees of intensity; general or
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partial pains in the head, most frequently in the region of the
forehead, frequently with vertigo nnd tremulousness; sleeplessness, or else sleep disturbed by dreams or hallucinations; ringing in the cn rs, weakness of sight, amaurosis, d iplopia, co ntraction and dilatation of the pupils; squinting. Stupor. Dysphagia. Pamlysis. Colic. E1iceplwlopat!tia, with.deliri~m.
Furious delirium: the eyes are widely open, threatcnmg, w1l<l ;
the features are spasmodically contracted . Every opposition
of force brings on an attack of rage. Confused delirium, with
abrupt stutt.e1·ing words and loud voice. Sometimes the
delirium progresses in paroxysms, with lucid intervals.
The bland and fur ious delirium frequently alternate. Some
patients a rc attacked with bland delirium in the day.time,
and ful'ious delirium at night. Between t he paroxysms of
alternate delirium the patients arc soporous.
HEAD.- Vertigo. Epi leptic vertigo.-Headac!te. Violent
pains in the integuments of' the skull from occiput to the foi-e!tead. Il eadache, with vomiti11g, and violent pains in t he
umbilical region, (Br.) .
Erns. -Contractiou in the eyes and particularl y the eyelids. Complc>te pa ral ysis and insensibility of the eyel ids.Profuse discharge of acrid tears and diminution of sight.Faint, sad look.-Portruded eyes, with staring look.-Sunken
eyes. Bluish, lead-coloured sclcrotica. Contraction of the
pupils. Mistiness of sight . Blindness.-Amaurosis saturnina: several paroxysms of col ic, pain, convulsions or
paralysis of the hands are succeeded by sudden obscuration
of sight, increasing in a few hours to perfect blindness, and
generaJly disappearing as sudd enly. Diagnostic characteristics of the lead-amaurosis are : the characteristic mode in
which it developes itself; the considerable dilatation of the
pupil, which is of unequal extent and changes with the excessh·_e rapidity ; the black, non-transparent bottom of the eye;
and lastly, the fact that one eye nner gets blind alone.
E..\.RS.-Buzzing in the ea.rs.- Diminution of hearing and
sight.
NosE.-Bleeding of tlte nose.-Loss of smell.
FACE.-Clay-coloured face. Death-like, lea.tl coloured face.
Swelling of the face; eyel ids, abdomen and feet. Sunken
fcatures.-Emaciation.
TEETH.-The gums are interstitially di<>tended.-Turgcs.
cence of the gums. That portion of the g ums which is nearest the teeth, ex hibi ts a violet.coloured bor<lcr, changing to
n bluish ash-colour, which sometimes extends oYer the mouth.
The teeth turn black.-Looseness and falling out of the teeth.
Moum.-Dryness of the mout/t.-Aphthre.-Dry tongue
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which is frequently covered with a brown crust. The tonaue
and lips arc painful, with salivation and fetid smell from ~he
mouth, attended with languor; loss of appetite, burning sensation in the stomach, nausea, and ''omiti11g.-Salivatio11.Dragging, scarcely-audible speech,-Aphonia.
TnROAT--Constriction of the throat.
APPETITE.-Astringent taste in t he mouth.-Loss of appetite.-Apcpsia and dyspepsia.- Violent hunger.-Excessive
thirst.
STo:MACn.-Iliccough.-Troublcsome eructations.-Sour,
sweet, bitter cructations.-Loathiug.-Incllnation to vomit
and loathing.-Retching with discharge of a sour fluid, (Riehl .)
Vomiling.-Vomiting of a black substance.- Vomitiug of
bilious and foul substances.-llea\'iness in the stomach.Oppression of the pit of the stomach.- Violent pains in the
region of the stomach and umbilicus. Great sensitiveness of
the epigastrium. Violent burning pains in the region of the
stomach, and tumultuous vomiting. Constrictive pain in the
prrecordia.-Paroxysms of cardialgia.
AnoOMEN.-Affections of' Lhe splecn.-Continu al pressure
jn the epigastric rcgion.-Exressice pains in the abdomen,
with oppression in the prrecordia, trembling and weakness of
the limbs. Violent pains in the region of the itmbiliws, with
obstinate constipation. Pinching in the abdomen-Meteor·
ism.-Sunken abdome11.-Hetraction of the abdomen, not
bearing to be touched.-Constant pressure with anguish in
the prrecordia, dry cough, lncerating colicky pains.-Tormina
intcstinorum.-Jnflammation of' the bowels, mesentery, peritoneum, terminating in ulceration and gangrene. Colic and
paralysis of the lower extremities.- Colic; the face is bloat.
ed, reddened, the eyes glistening and protrnded from the
sockets, the tongue dry as well as the mouth, and reddened,
with tormenting thirst and desire fo r cold water, distention
of the abdomen and sensitiveness to contact; the pains are
rclie,·ed by strong and deep pressure.
CoucA SATURNINA, (lead-colic).-lntolcrable pains in the
abdomen, frightful anguish, uneasiness day and night. Violent, alternately-burning and lacerating pains in the umbi li cal
region, extending through the whole abdomen. Accompanied
with a violent anguish and oppression, ineffectual tenesmus,
vomiting of a. viscid, rmd frcquentl,\· sour-smelling mucus,
which is rarely mixed "·ith hile; burning in the cesophagus
:rnd spa,.modic constriction of {he throat. An evacuation of
the bowels was accompanied with the most violent pains and
tcne~mus. Sleep uneasy, anxious, disturbed with frightful
dreams.
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CoUca umbilicalis: pain in the region of the .~mbilic1;1s;
retraction and even deep depression of th~ umb1hcal regm~1
with hardness of the corresponding abdommal walls, constipation, nausea, vomiting, very rarely, however, and at long
intervals, wilh scanty discharge.
Colica epigastrica : pain, retraction, and . liardnes~ ?f the
epigastric region, na_use~ and freq_uentl.y copi_o us vom1t111g.Beating of the arteries m the ep1gastr1c region. Dyspnrea,
jaundice.
Colica hypogastrica: with difficulty of micturitio11, tenesmus of the bladder, pains nnd spasmodic movements in the
region of the genit::i.l organs.
Colica renalis : pain in the region of the kidneys.
SrnoL.- Dysentery, attended with excessi\·e colic.-Sluggish stool.- Scanty, hard 1 black-brown freces resembling
sheep's-dung. A1ternation of diarrhcea and constipation.Ineffectua1 tenesmus. - Disposition to constipation.
ANus.- Constriction of the spincler ani.-Jneffectua1 1 exhausting urging, inducing the formation of hremorrhoidal
tumours.
Un1NE.-Suppression of urine. Tenesmus of the neck of
the bladder, with a burning sensation in the urethra.-Ischuria.-The urine looks saturated, brown, mixed with blood.Copious red or yellow urine without albumen.
GENITAL 01wANs.-PuUing, 1acerating and contractive
pains in the testic1es, spermatic chords, penis, uterus, vagina,
bt'east.- Weakness of the sexual JJ01.Cers.- bnpotence and sler ility.- Swelling of the testicles. Nocturnal emissions.Spermatorrhma, (gonorrhcea.)-Mucous discharge from the
vagina. - Labour-1ike pains in the uterus and vagina.
LAUYNx.- Fetid breath. Rough and afterwards stuttering
speech. Short, dry, fat iguing cough. Dry cough, with frequent vomiting. Cough with discharge of blood.
CuEST. - Oppression of the chest.- The breathing is interrupted by moaning. Excessive dyspncea, only 35 to 40 inspirations a minute.-Anguish and suffocative oppression, unable
to breathe except when sitting. Sort of angina pectoris.Suppuration of the 1ungs.-Pain in the region of the heart
and violent spasmod ic palpitation of the heart.-Violent
palpitation of the heart.-Violent pu lsations of the aorta. in
th~ ep.igastrium as far as the umhi1icns.-Itching and darting
pams m both hreasts,-Pressure on tlie chest.
NECK.--Stiff neck.-Paralysis of the cervical muscles.
ARMS AND LEGs.-Excessive }Jains in the limbs, increased
by contact,-Drawing pains in the limlJs, accompanied with
spasmodic movements.-Exhaustiou and languor of the ex-
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tremitie~. -Coldness

of the limbs.-Trembli11g of the limbs.
Conv-ul.stons of the 7imbs.-Pains in the joints of the arm and
head with convulsive movements.-Paralysis of the arms.
Great languor and wearine:1s of the lower limbs.--Paralysis
of thelouerlimbs.
Il. PLUMBUM AOETICUM.
PLU?tIB ACET.-Acetate of lead.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-lndolence, exhaustion and
weariness. General debility and malaise. Gradual emacia·
tion and increasing debility.-Palencss, emaciation, languor,
and anguish about the heart. Oppression of the chest.Restle~sness anguish. Loss of voice aud smses.- Rigidity,
numbness, immobility. Faintin[/ turns. Apoplexy. Nervous
apoplexy. Paralysis, part-fol and incom.plele. Painful para.
lysis. Paralysis of the right side. General paralysis. Transitory paralysis. Convulsions of single limbs. Slight convulsions. Violent convulsions. Spasmodic movements.General conl'Ulsions. Convulsions, with frightfld shri eks

~!~e~:atii~ri;1:~~ulp~~u1~~1~:~~ b~:~~~·~~~:~e!:fa·r.io2pi~~~:
sumption.

A.trophy.

H ectic fever.

Gangrene.

Leuco-

1

~~.~:~~~~~ij~lll~i1~0!~~~~h ~~~:~ ~~~ ~~1J:~a~~CZ· in ~h~n~~~:~i;.
Aggravation of the pains at night, conv ulsions, delirium, and
diarrhcea.
SKTN.-Sensitivcness of the skin to the air. Dryness of the
skin and mouth. ltching of the whole body.-Lead-rolottr of
the whole body. Yellowish colour of tlie skin and white of the
eye. Bluish-colour of the body and of the extremities. Disgusting er upti ons on the skin. 0 Suppura.tion. A swelling
of the sublingual and s11brnaxilhl.1·y glands.
SLEEP.-Yawning. Somnolence.-Sleeplessness at 11ight.
Dreams, agreeable, terrifying.
FEvER.-Chilliness and coldness. Chilliness, which is
worse towards evening, vertigo, thirst, redness in the face,
soft frequent pulse, with coated tongue on the morning fol]owing, dulness, pale face. Fever, with excessive thirst.Viscid sweat. Pulse rare, slow, slow and hard, feeble, sm·a11
and frequent .
MoRAL Sn.rPTOMs.-MclanchoJy with stupefaction, complete dulncss of the senses and somnolence.-Lowness of
sp irits.-Restlcssness.-Ennui, indolence, taciturnity. Absence of mind, delirium; nightly delirium with swollen eyes.
Furious delirium, rage.-Manja.
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HEAn,-Vertigo.-Heaviness and stupid feeling in the head.
Pressw·e under the sk ull as from congestion of blood .
Erns.-Lacerating in tlrn eyel ids with drowsiness early in
~he morning.- Frequcnt discharge ?f con·o~ive tear~.-Ach
rng pain aboYe the eyes. Sensation as 1f somethrng had
lodged \mder the eyelids, and as if the eye~mll were too la1:ge,
with exquisitiYely-painful pressure.- Redness of the eyelids.
Inflammation of the eyes. -Varicose distentfon of the vessels
of the comea.-Frightful distortion of the eyes. Obscuration of sight. Oon,stant mistiness of sight. Blindness .Amaurosis.
EAas.-Laccrating in the ear. Hardness of hearing, deafness.
NosE.-Erysipclntous inflammation of the nose. H orrid
smell from the nose. Obstruclion of the nose. Fluent coryza.
Discharge of watery mucus.
FAcE.-Bloated face.-Pale 0 1· yellowish complexion.Cadaverous complexion. Vesicles on the forehead nnd nose.
Boring in the jaw and teeth. Lock-jaw.
'fEETii.-Brown or blue colou r of the upp er border of the
g ums. Swelling of the gums a.bout the roots of the teeth,
painful hard tubercles on the gums.-Pale gums.
MouTII.-I-I eat and burning in t he mouth and tongue. Impeded speech and heavy tongue. Swelling .of the gums
and ptyalism. Aphthre in the mouth and pharynx. Ulcers
in the mouth, particularly on the sides, ·with fetid smell.
Inflammation of the tongue.-Dry, brown, cracked tongue.
TrrROAT.-Stiff neck. Burning and stinging pain in the
fauces. Sensation of sl£elling in the throat, when swallowing.
Se11sation as if a fore ign body had lodged in the throat.Globus hystericus. Constriction and pullings in the throat
and fauccs.
APPETITE.- J.lletallic taste in the mouth. Sweetish taste.
Bitter taste. Want of appetite and sleep. Feeling of hunger and nausea in the eveniug. Excessive thirst.
S~OMAC H. -Eru~lalions. -Hiccouglt.
Loathing. Nausea.
l11 clwalion to vomll. Retchi11g. Sour gulpings. Vomiting.
Sour, bilious vomiting. Vomiting of a ye1lowish 1 fetid substance, with colic. Bloody vomit ing. Vomiting of froces
with violent colic and constipaLion. Malaise at the stomach
·without inclination to vomit. lfeaviness of the stomach.
Pains iii the stomach. Dull anxious pressure in the pit of
the stomach. Contraction in lhe stumach. Constricti,·c burn.
ing pains in the stomach and afterwards in the umbilical
region. Burning, stinging pai ns in the stomach and resoplmgus . .Jntermitting pains at the stomach. Cardiolgia, with
vomiting. Suppuration of the stomach.
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ABDO!i!EN.-Dull pains in the liver. Continuous darting
pain in the region of the liver. Sticking pressure in the
region of the liver. Pains in the pfreC<:!rdia. Dull and numb
feeling in the abdomen. Intolerable pa.ins in the abdomen,
with uneasiness, mental derangement and fainting turns.\Vandering pains in the abdomen. Pains in the abdomen
increased by co11toct. PaiMs in lite umbilical region. Pains
in tlie abdomen with emaciatiou . Abdominal pains 1Cith sensation of constriction. Pressure in the abdomen. Pressure
with violent colic, contraction of the abdomen and constipation. Grawing colic. Violent burning and stinging pain in
the umbilical region with violent thirst, eructations, vomiting,
cold extremities and slow pulse. Constrictive pains. Pinclting-lacrrafing. Pinching. Deep pricking below the umbilicus. IIeatand burning around the umbi!i('us, internally.Pains in the loins. Bruised pains in the abdominal muscles.
Colic, returning periodically. Colic with frightful pains,
particularly around the umbilicus. Spasmodic contraction
of the bowels. E11teritis, with lentesceut fever and turbid,
thick 1 reddish urine, with anguish, burning in the bowels, and
general convulsions. Ulcers in the bowels.
STOOL.-Burning or fetid flatulencc.-lneffectual urging to
stool. Constipation, wilh violent colic. Irregular stool.I1ard, slow slool. l.A!ad-coloured stool with ,·omiting of freces.
Liquid stool, aficrwards small balls of the most pungent
smell.-Dinrrhrea with rumhling, without pain. Dysentery,
bloody, with horrible cutting, violent eructations, fcwer.Dartiug and burning: pains in the rectum, perinreum, and
neck of the bladder. Tenesmus. Constriction and drawing

lt 1 ~~~~.~~a11~;~~~ps~t7:,,:J~~ a~; .11ri11c.
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Dysuria. vp
lschuria, with inflammatory fever. Tenesmus of the bladder.
lnvoluntary emission of urine. Turbid and frequently
bloody urine.
MAu~ GENITAT. OnoANs.-Yic.Jent inflammatory swelling
of the penis and scrotum, with fcxcr, dysuria., costiveness,
delirium. gangrene. Tension about the testicles. Swelling
of the testes. Pairiful su-ellt11g of the testes. Emission of
senwn during ~Jeep. Extinction of the sexual instinct./mpo/t>11ce.

•

Derangement
FEMALE GEsITAL 0RoA~s.-).Iiscnrriage.
of the menses. Suppression of the menses.
LA1n-Nx.-Houglmcss of the throat an<l voice. Dry convulsive cough.-lloomoptol;,
CnEST.-D~fficulty of brealhillg. Short anxious panting,
opprosscd breathing. W carinc!:ts of the chest. DyspnOUI.
34
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PODOPHYLLUM

PELTATUM.

lmpeded respiration, as from paralysis of the musc1es of the
larynx. Constriction of the throat. Suffocative catarrh.
(Asthma.). Dull pressure on the left chest, aggravated by
breathing and laughing. Suppuration of the lungs. Twitching
in the region of the heart. Anguish about t?1e heart, with
cold sweat.-Polpitation of the hear! .
BACK.-Drawing in the nape of the neck. Sticking in the
scapula.
ARMS AXD LEGs.-Paius in the limbs, intermitting, most
violent at night, drawing; rheumatic; lacerating ; creeping
on the bones, at interYals.-Languor and great debility.Paralysis and rigidify of the extremities. Slight insensibiJity jn the extremities. Torpor of the hands and feet.lnse11sibiiity and immobility of the extremities. Comple!e
alld 71arlial paralysis of the limbs. Spasmodic contraction
of the limbs. Violent spasms. Contractions of the joints.
Exostosis. Wearine.\'S anrl languor. Boring in the anterior
po1·tion of the upper arm, u;ilh laccraling in the teeth. ltclting
of the wrist.joint, with burning. Paleoess1 weakness, trem.
bling, paralysis of the hand. Painful paralysis of the arms.
Trembling of the hands.-Debility of the arm 1 with atrophy,
after loss of sensation.-Swollcn, red spots on the fingers.Seated pain in the kuee, in the soles of the fee';, and between
the limbs, eYen in the foot. Spasmodic jerlcing of the thighs.
Spasmodic contraction of the thighs. Weariness and languor
of the knees when walldng. The extremities become cold.
Stiffness of the ]egs. Lmning pain, or painful feeling of Jame.
ncss in the thigh 1 knee, and tarsal.joint, when going up.stairs.
Cornplete paralysis of the lou:er extrernities. Stijfiiess of the
knees.-S1celli11g of the feet.•

197.-PODOPHYLLUM PELTATUM.
PODOPH. PELT.-Hog-apple, Duck's-foot.-See TRA:SSAOT
lNsT. oF HoM.,I.
CoMPARE w1m-Ars., Bry., Nux v., Pnls., Sep., Sulph.

OF A:m:s.

ANTIOOTES.-Nuxv.

GENEHAL SYl\IPTOMS.-Suddeo shocks of jerking
pai'n.
CuARACTERISTTC PEcULIARITIEs. The symptoms generally, but especially the abdominal symptoms, are aggravated
in 1he mo.ming.. and better in the c,·euillg.
SK1N".- *Softness of the flesh, with debility in children.*Moistness of the skin, with preternatural warmth. •Sa.llo·wness of the skin in chi\arel)..

PODOPinLLC'~{

PELTATU~I.
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StEEP.-Restlessness in the fore part of the night. Sleepiness early in the evening. *Restless sleep of chi ldren, with
whimpering at night. Moaning in sleep, with eyelids half
closed. *A foeling of fatigue on waking in the morning.
:FEYER.-*ChiJHness whiJe moving about during fever, and
in the act of lying down. *Chilliness when first lying down
in the evening, followed by fever and sleep. *Fever attended
with constipation. *Fever with incoherent talking. Intermittent fever, quotidian, lerlian and quartan. '1\·Back-ache
before the chil l. *The shaking and a sensation of coldness
co ntinu es for some time after the heat commenC'es. *Some
thirst during the chrn, but more through the hea t. *Delirium
and loquacity during the hot stage, with forgetfulness afterwards of n.ll that passed. *Violent pain in the head, with
excessive thirst dming the fever. *Sleep during the perspiration. *Loss of appetite in the apyrexia.
I-IEAn.-Giddiness and dizziness, with the sensation of fulness o,·er the eyes. 1\lorning headarhe with heat in the ver·
tex. *Delirium and loquacity during feyer, with excessive
thirst. *Rolling of the head, during difficult dentition in
children . •Perspinition of the head during :sleep, with cold ~
ness of the flesh while teething. Sudden pain in the forehead
with soreness of the throat, in the e.rening. Ycrtigo with
H eadache alternating with
incl ination to fall forwards.
diarrhcca. Ile::wy dulJ pain in the forehead, with soreness
over the seat of the pain. *Morning headache with flushed
face.
EYEs.-Smarting of the eyes. Drawing sensation in the
eyes, n.ccompanying pn.in in the liead.-UeaYiness of the
eyes, with occ:1sional pains on the top of the head. Pain in
the eycbn.lls, and in the temples, with heat, and throbbing of
the tcrnporal arteries.
TEEw.-*Grinding of the teeth at night, especially with
children during dentition.
MouTu.-Copious salivation. *Offensive odour from the
mouth. *Offensiveness of the breath at night, perceptible
to the patient. Sourness of the mouth. *White fur on the
tongue with fou l taste.
TmlOAT.-Dryness f!f the throat. *Hauling of mucus in
the throat. *Goitre. *Sore throat commencing on the right
sid e nnd then going to the left.
APPETITE.-*Vorncious appetite. "''Satiety from a small
quantity of food, followe<l by nausea and vomiting. *Regurgitation of food. Loss of appetite. *Putrid taste in the
mouth. *Diarrhooa imm ediately alter eating or drinking.
StoMACH.- *Sourness of the stomnrh. •Acid eructations.
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*Nausea and vo~iting whh fulness in the head. *Regurgi·
tation of food. Vomiting of hot frothy mucus. *Vomiting
of food with putrid taste and odouL *Heartburn. *Water.
brash. Heat hi the stomach. *Belching of hot flatus which
is very sour. Throbbing i11 the epigastriurn, followed by
diarrhcea. *Stitches in the epigastrium from coughing. *Food
turns sour soon after eating. •Gastric affection attended by
depression of spil'its.
AenOMEN.-*Colic, u:ithretraction of the abdominal muscles.
Sensation of heat in the bowels, accompanying the inclinat ion to go to stool. *Chronic hepatitis, with costiveness.*Fulness, with pain and soreness in the right hypochondrium.
*Cramp-like pain in the bowels, with retraction of the abdominal muscles. *Sharp pain abo\"e the right groin, preventing motion, in the latter months of pregnancy.
BowELs.-*Constipation, with flatulence and headache.*Constipation, accompanying rem.ittent fever. *The fr.eces
arn ltard and dry, and voided with difficuJty. *Chl'onic diarrhcea, worse in the moming. *Extreme weakness and cutting
pain in the intestines, after stool. Dia.rrhooa immediately
after ea.ting or drinking. *J!""reccs yellow or dark-_green.•White slimy stools. *Cholera infantum.
*Evacuations, ~
consistfog of darkish-yellow mucus which smells like carrion. ,.
*Frequent chalk-like stools, which are very offensh:e, wlth ~
gagging and excessi,·e thirst in children. Painful dianhcea 1 io ,,.
with screaming and grinding of the teeth, in children during
dentition. *Hot, watery evacuations. *J?'rothy mucous stools.
*l?ood passes tbe bowels in an undigested state. Chronic
diarrhcea, with prolapsus ani at every stool, in children.• Profopsus ani, with diarrhcea. *Prolapsus anl of Jong stand·
ing. *The prolapsus occurs most frequently in the morning.
*Constnnt pain in the lumbar region.
Uanrn.-*Eneurcsis. *Involuntary discharge of urine during sleep. *Diminished :secretion of urine. *Suppression
of urine. *l?reqnent nocturnal urination, during pregnancy.
GENITALS.-*Relaxed menstruation. *Suppression of the
menses in young females. *Leucorrhcea; discharge of thick
transparent mucus. *Leucorrhcea, attended with constipation,
and beal'i.ng down in the genital organs. * Prolapsus uteri.
*Symptoms of prola.psus uteri, continuing for several weeks
after parturition. Pain ·in the region of the ovaria, especially
the right. *Numb aching pain in the region of the left ovarium, with heat running the left thigh in the third month of
pregnancy. *Ability to lie comfortably only on the stomach,
in the earlier months of pregnancy. *Swelling of the labia
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during pregnancy. •After-pains attended with heats and
flatul cncy.
L ARYNx.-*Cough accompanying remittent fever. *Dry
coug h.-*Loose hacking coug h. *Hooping cough, attended
with costiveness anrl loss of appetite.
C11EST.-Pains in the chest, increased by taking a deep insp irntion. Inclination to breathe deeply ; sighing. Shortness
of breath.

Senc-.;a.tion of suffocation, when first lying down

at ni ght.-Palpitation (If the heurl, from exert ion or mental
emotion. *Palpitation of' the heart. Sticking pain in the
region of the heart. *Palpitation of the heart, from physical
e.t:ertion.
T1tuNK. -Pain in the lumbar region, with the sensation of
coldness, worse at night, and from motion. Pain between
the should ers with soreness. StiAfless of the nape, with soren es~ of the muscles of the neck and shoulders.
ARMs.-* H.heumat.ism in the left forearm and fingers.' V eakn ess of the wrists, wilh soreness to the touch.
LEo s-Pains in the thighs, legs and kn ees, worse from
standing. \V cakness of the joints, especia11y the knees.
•Stight paralytic weakness of the whole left side, of one
year 1s duration. A ching in the limUs worse at night. Coldness of' th e feet.

198.- POTIIOS F<ETJDUS.
POTH. FCET.-tctodes fcetidum.

JfEAD.-TTcadach e, here and there, of short duration.
FACE, l\IouT11 1 AND P11ARYNx.-Violent sneezing, induc.
ing a pain in the fauces, palate, pharynx, down to the
stomach, and long-lasting after pains in the reg ion of the
orifice of the stomach.-Swelling of the cervical and submaxilliary glands.-Burning from the fa.uces down through
the chest.
Ar1•ET1 TE, STOMACH, &('.-Sensation in w:ilking as if the
Vowels were Rhaking.
STOOL, e11rNE, &c.-Soft stool.
CuEST.-Pain in the chest, with pain under the shoulders,
which seems to be in connexion with burning in the pharynx.
Aching pain on the sternum. Sudden feeling of anguish
with oppression of breathing and s weat.

109.- PHL'NUS SPINOSA.
PRUN. SP.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.--Trembling through the whole
body.

Constant uneasiness. p:irticubrly in the lower limbs.
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SLEEP.-Drowsi11ess after dinner.-Dreamsand fancies.
FEvEn. -Chilliness with d isposition to stretch.-Dry !teat
over the whole body, with painfulness of the glans and redness

of the prepuce.
MonAL SntPTOMS - Restlessness, with shortness of breath
and oppression of the chest. Peevish mood.
l-IEAD.-Dizziness, with heM·iness of the head.-Nervous
pairi in the occipuf. Compressive pain, as if the brain were
compressed from all sides.-Pressure under the skull, as if
pressed outu:ards u·ith a, plug.

rnl:~~l~b:~~e ~~~:'~;~~t~i~i~; t::~~~j~e~~ustl~:i~.~~a~~n:;
if sprained in the molar teeth. Pain as if the teeth were
raised out of their sockets.
MouTI1.-Burning on the tongue only between meals.
APPET11'E A!'"D TAsrn.-Slimy taste in the mouth.
STo~ucH AND HvPocuoNDRIA.-Fulness in the pit of the
stomach, with shortness of breath. Painful pressure in the
region of the liver.
ABDOMEN. - Colic as after a cold.
Contractive pain in the
Cutting across the
abdomen. Cramps in the abdomen.
abdomen, as if diarrhrea would set in. Dropsical swelling of
the abdomen, with loss of appetite, scanty urine, and hard,
knotty 1 difficult stool.
STOOL AND ANus.-Hard slool.-*Diarrhma, - with dfa..
charge of a quantity of fi:eces, preceded by cutting colic.Slillly dian·hcea succeeded by violent burni11g in the anus,
as from a wound. 0 Diarrhcea with nausea and constant
loathing of food .-Discharge of blood from the anus after
hard stool.
UmNE.-Tenesmus of the bladder. Strangury. Troublesome urging to urinate fo1· hours, with burning biting in the
bladder and urethra. Burn ing in the urethra, at e,·ery
attempt to urinate. Scanty emission of bmu.:~ urine. *Has
to press a long time before the urine makes its appeara1ice,
0
also with scanty emission and feeble stream.-Spasms of
the bladder, not allowing any rest at night. Ulcerative pain
in the urethra when touching it .
FEMALE GENITAL 01wANS.- Painless throbbing in the
parts. .Afenses cYcry fortnight, attended with pains in the
back.-Jlfetrorrlwpia, the blood being watery ~nd thin. Discharge of blood from the vagina every day. Leucorrhrea,
making the parts sore, and tinging the linen yellow.-Sticking in the mamma.
LARYNx.- Roughness of speech. Hoarseness and weakness
of the organs of speech. · \ ·Vheezing cough.
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CeEsT.-Anx.ious and short breathing. Oppressed and
dinieult breathing, with anxiety about the heart. Panting
~m~~thin~. ~ticking with pressure on drawing breath, impedmg msp1rat1ons.

BACK.-Pain. in the sma1l qf the back, when sitting. Stiffness of the back and small of the back as from a strain.Aching-ulcerative pain in the left axilary glands.
ARMB.-Laming pa.in in the left shoulder-joint, extending
across the breast.-Rigid sensation in the forearm, impeding
the movement of the arm. Cramp-like contracti,,c pain in
the hand. extending to the tips of the fingers. Painful rigidity in the thumb. Pain as if ~rained in the thumb.
LEos.-Pains in the hip, most violent in the forenoon.Feeling of weariness in the joints. Burning on the lower
limbs. Tension of the skin on the calves and th ighs. Lace·
rnting in the middle of the thigh. Languor in both joints,
when standing. Pain as from subcutaneous ulceration in
the sole.

200.-PULSATILLA.
PULS.-Pulsatilla nigrica.ns, Anemone pratensis, Pasque·fiower.-See
HAHYEXAxs's 1.fat Med. Pura. IV.
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ANTrnoTEs.-Cham., Coff., lgn., Nux v., vinegar.-Pul.!!. Antidotes Agar.,
Ambr., Arg., Dell., Chnm .. Chin., Colch., Ferr., Tgn., Lye., Mere., Plat.,
Ranunc., Sabad., St~um, Sulph., Sulpb. ac., 'l'nrtnr.

GENERAL SY~IPTOll !S. - 0 Pulsatilla is especially
adapted to ailments of the female sex 1 or to individuals with
a gentle, good.nal11redl_11 miscliieL'OUS disposition, u:lio easily
lau~h or u·erp, with phlegmntic temper nnd inclination to
mcla.ncholy, lymphatic con,.,titution,.paZeface, blue eyes and
blond hair, frecklcs 1 disposition to catarrh, 1cucorrhc:ea or
other kinds of blennorrhc:ea.-°Chronic ailments arising from
the abuse of sulphur water, quinine, chamomile, mercury.
0 Ailments from the use of pork, fat pastry, or other fat.
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0

Bad effects from the abuse of wine.

0

Bad effects arising

fromfright or mortification. 0 Ailments arisin g from laking
cold by exposure to wet, or by placing the feet in water, &c.
Consequences of bruises and contusions.-0 Ulceration of
internal parls.-0 Rheumatic and arthritic ojff'.ctions, 0 also
with swelling. 0 Articular rheumatism. "Erratic gout.
0 Scrofulous affections and rickets, also with atrophy. °Curvature of bones. *Passive congestion with distention of the
veins. * Blennorrhma.-* Pains <?f the extremities, (lacerating,
drawing, or jerking) in the muscles, with aggravatian of the
pains at night or in the evening in bed, amelioration in the
open air, 0 attended with mftnbness and paralytic weakness,
or with sweUing of the affected parts.-* D rawing lareraling
in one or the other limb, .-also with chilliness and coldness, or
in frequent, repeated attacks. Stinging drawing in the li1nbs,
particularly the joints, which feel painful as if bruised when
touched. Darting pain in the left side. 0 Rigidity in single
limbs, as if the tendons wCre contracted. *Erratic pains,
rapidly shifting from one part to another, also u:ith su:elling
and redness in the joints. *Pain as if bruised or from subculaneous ulceration on touching the parl. *Pains and ailments of
. one side <?f the body. *Attacks C!,f pain and other ailments
with chilliness, asthma, paleness of face, or also with trembling of the lower limbs. Des'ire for the opeu air, although
while in it, colic and disposition to vomit increase.-Excessiue debility and bruised feeling of the limbs. Painful feeling of lameness in the ligaments. Rigid immobility in the
body. HealJiness of the whole body, also excessive, with
chilliness in the arms and lower limbs. Troublesome beating of the arteries through the whole body, mostly perceptible when touching the parts. Tremulous weakness. *Anxious feeling of trembling, -with drawings in the limbs and
the whole body, Ol' with aggravation of the pains when sitting or lying, and with amelioration by motion. °Fainting
turns, with cadavn·ous paleness <?f the Jace.- 0 Epileptic convulsions, with violent tossing of the limbs, followed by relaxation of the limbs; disposition to vomit, and crnctations.0 Emaciation.
CHARACTERISTIC PECULIARITIES.-The pains are aggravated
Ol' excited when sill'ing, after long exercise; *on rising, after
having been seated for a Jong time ; during rest, particularly
when lying on one side, - or on the back ; the pains u:hich
come on when lying on the back, sometimes are relie:ved by
turning to the one or the other side, or by lying on the affected
side; the pains which are excited or aggravated by lying on
the side, are relieved by lying on the back; a number of pains
-

0

.
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n're r lie,·ed by motion , v·aU.;,ng, 7;ressure, e.rtrrnal 1carmth 1
and open air, whereas other pains are aggra•.-ated under those
circumstances; the pains are generally wor:st in the e1..vming,
al nigh.1. 1 or before midnight i some of the pains are atrgr:ivate( l or come on early in lite mor11in!!, or after dinner. *The
~~:pto/~./.PP~ar i h pni·ticular Yiolencc every other even'SKIN .- * Biting itching here and there, 0 also like formica..
tion. Hed, hot spot~ on the body, like nettlerash, with
biting pain. 0 Zonn? 0 llieaslcs and their se<>ondary ailments,
or had consequences from suppression of measles. 0 Eruptio1l resembling varicella, after eating pork and fat things.0Ery!sipelas, also with swelling, hardnesfl, burn ing heat, and
st inging when touching o r moving the part.- 0 pracking of
t he skin on wetting it. B oils here and therc.- 0 Jntlt, putrid
ulcers. °Carious uJ cers. 0 Suppurating wound.- 0 Swclling
of the limbs with stinging limbs or with a. foelin g of numbness. 0 DropsiC'a\ swdlings.- 0 J aundicc 1 - Chlorosis 10Varices ? - 0Ghllblains, with blue-red swe1Jing, heat and
burning, or throbbin~ .
S1.EI>~P. -*Yau:11ing.-* D rowsi11ess in th e day-time.
Con-

stant drowsinC'ss, with a number of dre~uos.

°F everish

so11rnole11ce, with 1111C'a.;;;i1H.:ss and anxious fancies day and
night. Sleeplessness, also u:ith excessive restlessness. *Sleep
7Jrei:e11ted by ideas croll'di11g upon one. *Freq~1cnt ·u:aking at
11il{lit. Lighl sl('ep. *lleslless sleep, with lossmg obo111. In0
tolerable dry or burnhig heal, with rcstles!'nc:::s.
Great

r,~~t{~:;:~~:;i~ .:~~ to*ti:~i~~;u:~ s~;~~ui~~~~~~~·i~1~,11 ~;1d ~t~.~~~
1

in g as if in affright. J erking of the limbs or the 1chole body.
•Spasmodic distortion of the mouth. °Crying out. 0
nrnre. *Sleep full oj dreams. Confused virid dreams.

Night-

A nxious Urenm.s .

* X rightful dreams.
l~'I>: \·En.-~·co!dncs&, .. with pn.lencss and swent O\'Cr the
wholo body. *Sl111dderiu:: .. in frequent paroxysms. Chilliness :rnd a chill y feeling in ternally . Chilliness in the evenin~. all oyer. F uling of chilliness 1Cilh trembling.
Fet·er.
Chilline«'i w ith O<."ra~ional Hu shes of warmth.f
Chill iness
without thirst; thirst Juring the hot stage. Chilliness in the
c\·ening, fullowc<l by heat. Great chilline~s nnd external
coldnc~s in the evening,
shuddering or thirst. Yiolent chilliness, followe<l by a mixed sensation of internal
0

without

heat anJ shudd ering; afterwards

a,

general, burning bent

t 'J'hc Pulsat. fever nnc.1 ague is geuerally characterized by the thirst
occurring only during U1e hot stnge, rnrely after the hot "tage, or before
lh~ chilly st11ge.
•34
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with Yery quick pulse and hurried breathing, as if suffering
mortal anguish. Shaking and chilliness, followed by general
heat and sweat, with drawing-jerking pains in the bones of
the extremities. 0 l11lermiUent Jei.:crs: 0 quotidian, tertian,
quartan. 0 Jntermittent fever, generally consisting of chilliness without thirst, followed by heat with thirst, accompanied 01· succeeded by sweat.
The fernr generally sets in
or exaccrl.iates in the ercning or afternoon, remits towards
morning.
*The chilliness is genera11y accompanied with
paleness of face, vertigo, stupefaction, painfulness and lteavi11ess of the head, anxiety and oppression of the chest, or
0
vomiting of mucus. 0 During the heat: *paroxysms of
anguish, "'headache wilh red, bloated face, *sweat in the face,
*chilline~:s ·U'hen taking <?If the cover of the bed, -lamenting
and moaning, 0 dee7J or reslless sleep, 0 hurried and anxious
breathing, 0 d ispositi011 tO VOJTiit, 0 diarrhreiC StOOlS, 0 The
fever generally, or the apyrexia, is characterized by headache,
JH1inful oppression of the chest, moist cough, somnnlence, bitterness of mouth, diarrhrea or constiplltion. 0 lntermlttent fever
after the abuse of Quinine or China.. Violent thirst after the
disappearance of the heat, especially for beer, with white
tongue. *Heat at nig!tr 1 and chilliness u:hen turning in bed.
Heat, followed by shudderi ng. *Dry heat of th e whole body
at night and early in. lite momiug. Hands and feet are hot.
•]feat <?f the whole face iii the evening.
Flushes of !teat.
0
Acute fevers. 0 }.Iucons fevers. 0 Gastl'ic fevers. 0 Bilious
fevers. 0 Typ hoid fevers, also with loss of consciousness,
delirium, weeping, and wringing of hands, somnolence.
0
Hcctic feycrs?-*Pulse quick and small. Feeble and slow
pulse. The pulse is feeble and almoi::t collapsed. DispositiO!l lo sweat ill the day-time. Copious *morni11!! sweat.
Mon.AL S·tMPTOMs.-*Gloomy and melanchO!y. 0 Jtielan clwly, u·ith weeping, sad11.ess, and apprehensioh of dying.
*Silent mr>od, 0 also as if deranged, with cold, sombre, strange
look, sitti ng i::i lcntly with folded hands. 0 Disposed to u:eep
or laugh. *Solicitude about his l{ea7th. Awriety. Anguish.
* A.nguish in the region of lite heart, et•en /,{) a desire for
suicide, -with a sensation in the pit of the stomach as if he
would vomit. *A1u:iely1 as if he would have an apoplectic.fit.
Tremulnus a11guish, as ~f death 1tere near. 0 Anthropophobia.
0
Suspicion and distrust. 0 Timid, whining mood. •j\1iJd and
yielding. Excessirn irresnluleness. *Peevishness. Sullen
mood.
Gloomy, ill-humoured, chilly.
*Hypochondriac
1Jeevishness. 0 D isposed to feel sad and nggrie\·ed internally.
*He ·is disgusted 1l'ilh ererything.
0
S.ti:~SORJl'lI.- 0 ln~cnsihility.
Delirium, also vio1eut 1 with
0

0
loss of consciou!l.ness. °Frighiful visio11s.-Hurriedness . Jm.
becility. •Intellectual lubortr fatigues him. Gloominess of
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head, *tl'ilh pain as ofltr intoxicalion or
u·atrhint;. 0 Emptiness of the head with great. indifference.
Giddy stogl!eri11g tdien u·alking. *l'ertigo as if intoxicated.
0
0
Vertigo
Vertigo i1t the er;ening. 0 \"ertigo after dinner.
0
V l'.!rtigo with roaring in the ears.
wilh obscuration of sight.
* Aggra.\•t1tion of the vcrUgo by talking and meditating.
* l'ertigo, especially when .~iflillf!. * J.l"heu stooping, his head
feels lieaty. 0 Apoplectic fit, wilh Joss of <'OnsC'iousnes~, blue
redness and Lloatedness or the fate, loss of mot.ion 1 ,·iolent
bent ing of' the he:ut. collapse of pulse, and rattling breathing.
lh:.AD.- l1eaci11ess qf lite hend. *Ilea<lac:he ·U'hen movi11g
the .eyes, deep i11 the orbit~'. "''lfem icrm1ia, as if tlie brain.
·u:ould burst. The head l(>l'ls stupid and hea\y. Creeping
in
pain in the forehead. J fcad:u:hc, resembling pulsations
0
Stinging
the br:iin. *Beating licadaclie, about mitlnight.
beating with rusli of blood to the head.-Acki11g poill i,i the
head u:he1l sfoopitl~. 0 Laarath1g 1·11 one ,o;:ir/e <?flhe head, also
in the ear aml teeflt. {"JPrking lact·ratin~, or drawi11g-darting
Jacerating.-Cutting headache. 0 Drawing pnin extending
into the eat· and teeth. Draw in~ pain with hc:n iue$S and
creeping in the brain, attended '' ith failure of sight and hear.
ing, anJ suececdcd b.v chillines.::. 'f'lJeadache: the braill
feels tight, with u borin~ pain in the ,·ertex. Constricti,·e
pain iu the temple". Bol'iug sticking \\ith obsc uration of
sight, humming in the car~ and \'ertigo. Humming in the
head. PuJo;:ati,·c sensatiou in the Lraiu, when walking, Hke
tho snapp ing of nn elect ric ~pal'k. H eadache extend ing to
the eye~, with pa.in of the eye~. *H eadache as if from
illloJ.ication mu/ ·1rntcl1 i11~. *H f'mir1·m1h1, - also with nausea
lleadnc-he in the
•Stirkin!.f hemicrania.
and vomiting.
evening, n.s if from dry (·orp.a, suc·cce<led by dry heat in
bed, with exc«:,::-in-. drowsine:,s, deliriou . . foncics 1 :md almost
•Headache, as {{from orer/oa(Zing the
waking dre:uns.
stom(l(·h. or from cali114 ful mf'lll. 0 0 U eadaehe from a. cold .
0 Jfoadache from ubu:,C of ) Lerc.Ilea<lal'he in the evening
0
or early iu the morning in be<l. or at night. Aggravation of
the headache, mostly !n the evening, and continu:mce of the
hendache through the night. 0 Amelioralioa of the headache
by meditation or by compressing the head. Small tumours
on the hairv scalp, with ul cerati,·c pa.in. Pimples on the
forehcad.-*°Sweat on the hairy scalp and face.
En:s.-Violent laceratin~ 1 borin~ and cuttin ~ in tJ1e eye.
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-*Pressure 1n t ~ e eyes. *P1·ess11re os if from sand, - particularly when reading.-*Sticking in the eyes when shaking
the head. 0 Pl'essure when looking in the light. Stinging
itching. *l 1!flammation of the eye.s. *b~flammalion ~l the
marg ins of the lids, also 1cith s1rclluig. 0 Injlam111ation of the

meibomian glands. '*Ji.edness and s1ulling qf the .lid~. *Slye,
- also with inflammation of the ·,\'bite. 0 Trichums on the
upper 1id.- 0 0bscu ratiun of the cornea? °Cataract.- *Dryness of the eyrs - with prcssur~ as from a forPign body, early
in the morning. *Lachrymaf1on in the open air - also with
dimness of sight. *Lacluymation in cold air, - in the wind .
B leareyedneNS. 0 Sharp, biting, corrnsive tea rs.-Absces~ in
the canthus as if a fistula. lachrymalis wou ld form. *Dim.
ness of sight, as if through mist. 0 Dimness of sig ht on
getting warm by exercise. Obscuration of sight, on risi11g
in the morning. Paleness of sight.-Ob!icuru.tion of sight,
with inclination to vomit 1 and paleness of the face. }?requent
paroxysms of obscuration of sight.-0 Jnc:ipicnt amaurosis.
0 H emera1opia.
Diplopia. Luminous Yibratitins before the
eyes. *Fiery rircles before the eyes, - increasing in size,
towards noon, going off in the evening.
EARs.- Pain in t he ear as if sometl1ing would press out.
0 Qtalgia, also inflammatory.
*Darting through the ears,
- also lacerating dal'ting. Darting in the outer car succeeded
by heat. *Stinging in the ears. *Hard11ess of hearing as
if the ears were stopped up. H eat, redness <111d swelling of
t he ear.- * Pus jlou:s out of the ears, also after mcns les and
other exanthematous diseases.-ltehing deep in the ear.
Painful glandular ~welling between the antihelix aml the
articulation of the lowcl' jaw. Stinging in the pa1·otid gland.
-Cracking in the.ear whcu moving the head or body. Rush
of blood to the organs of hea1fog. l' ulsative mmmuring in
the car. Frequent buzzing in the ear. *Noise in the ear as
if ca used by the wind or by the rushing of watN.
NosE.-Pressure iu the root of the nose. Ulcemtion of
the exterual wing of the nose.-Darting pain in the nose.

~~J~~~'.l 0~ 1~1~~~.~~~ };~~~101~~:~~~te~·~1~St:~1;.~. ~~~~ l'~::~lihfod1x
d ischarge from the nose.

S11eezin!{.

FAcE . -* P aleface. 0 Yepowish complexion. 0 Alternate
redness and paleness. 0 Red, bloated face du 1·ing the febrile
heat. 0 Puffed, blue.red face, during a fit of':1poplcxy. *lleat
in the face. *Sweat in the face and on the huiry scalp.
0
Erysipelas in the face, with stinging and subsequent peeling off of the skin.
J AWS AND TEET H . -Contractiv~ pain in the jaws, as if
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occasioned _by an acid, ac?ompanied with shuddering and
cold S\~·~at m the face . . Pam ot the submaxillary glands, on
deglut1t1011.- 0 Rheumat1c toothache. 0 'l'oothache of pregnan.t females. 0 Toothaehc from ~old, particularly in the
sp~·n~g, and generally attended with otalgia, hemicra.nia,
ch11lmc_ss, and pale face. *The toothache comes on again
every tune he eats. *Toofhache comes on as soon as he lakes
anytliing uw·m into his mouth. Drawing-jerking toothache,
aggravated by drinking anything cold. *Drawing toothache,
as if the nerve were put upon the stretch and let loose again
s udd enly, 0 also with fine stitches in the gums.-0 Gnawing
drawing in the teeth.-Lacerating toothache, 0 also sticking
lacerating.- 0 Digging or beating in de<'ayed teeth, with
dmwing extend ing to the eye,.-Pain in the teeth as if they
would be pushed forward.-The tooth is painful when chewing or biting. *The teeth are loose early in the morning. Tlie gums are painful as if sore.
MouTu.-JJad smell from the mouth. Dryness of the
mouth. Ptyalism, also with inclination to rnmit. •The
to11gue 'is lined with a tenacious mucus as with a kind of fur.
""'"hite tongue, with bad taste in the mouth, early in the
morning. Sensation in the middle of the tongue as if i.t
were burnt and insensible. The tongue is 1>archcd, and
coated grey. Stinging sor·e throat. 0 Pressure and tension
in the throat on swallowing. Sore throat: cutting pain in
the throat. Sore throat: *sensation on szcallolCi11g, as if the
back part of the lhroal were narrou:er than usual or closed by
swelli"g; pnin when swall owing, as if the submaxiJhny
glands wete protrudiug into the throat. Th e back part qf
the throat is painful os !fit u·ere raw. 0 Burning and cutting
during deglutition. Scraping and raw sensation in the throat,
as after violent vomiting. 0 Pharyngitis. - Difficulty of
swallowing, ns if from paralysis of the muscles of deglutition.
TASTE AND AP1?E1'1TE.-*Slimy taste in the mouth 1 and
inclination to yomit, early in the morning. *Taste as of
putrid mea~ in the mouth, 11.:ith i11clination to vomit. *Nauseating taste from smoking tobacco . . Ifo has a constantly bitter,
*bilious taste in the mouth, especially after n meal. *Beery
ki11d qj' nourishment tastes biller to him. •Loss of appetite.
Gnawing sensation in the stomach like canine hunger.
*Desires food, but does not relish jt. 0 Thirst1 with putrid
eructations. N':.rnsca with inclination to vomit. Intolerable
nausea with inclination to vomit, without vomiting. Inclination to ,·omit ·with chilliness. Se11satio11 of nausea. and inclination to vomit in tlte epigastric region, especially after a
meul. Vomiting of the food which hnd been taken a long
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vomiti11g of bile. 0 Nausea and inclination to vomit, evening
or night, or with tingling in ti!~ pit. of the st?mach.*Waterbrash.-*Salt or sour vomttwg1 111 the evenmg, after
a walk in the open air, and with nausea. 0 Bitter-sour vomiting. 0 Bitter rnm iting early in the morning. *Vomiting
of mucus, - also pa.rticuhuly in bed after supper, discharging
with great exertions green. watery, and sour substances,
causing a burning in the cesophagus. 0 Vomiting after every
meal, - or long after the meal. 0 1-lamatemesis.-Before the
vomiting: °Chi llin ess. 0 Stitches in the ear. 0 Pale face.After the vomiting: Burning in the resophagus. Bitterness
of the mouth. Loss of appetite.
GASTRIC SYMPTO!\ts.-A/ter a meal: • Eruclatimis la..sling
of the ingesla, also with s ubsequent inclination to vomit.
0P ressure in the pit of the stomach. Pain in the stomach.
0Heaviness of the head. 0Stiffness of the neck. 0Shortness
of breath. *Na.usea, with clispo5itiou to vomit. •vomiting.
.;:·Frequent eructations, particularly after a meal. • Frequent eructations tasting of tlte ingesta. *Sour eructations.
*Bitter, bilious, eructations. Gulping up of a bitter fluid .
*Hiccough, -wi th suffocative paroxysms. *Nausea, - as if
arising from great heat of the body. •Nausea while eating,
the food becoming repul sive.
ST0~1Acu.-*Pain in the pit of the stomach during an inspiration. 0 Pain on pressure. Pain after eating. Gna.wing
in the stomach as if hungry. Aching, afterwards darting
pain in the pit of the stomach. Aching-drawing pain in the
pit of the stomach, early in the morning. Tension from the
pit of the stomach to the chest.- °Cardialgia. Gripinglacerating in the stomach 1 early on rising. Griping in the
pit of the stomach.-0'fingling in the pit of the stomach.
Beating in the region of the stomach. *Perceptible pulsation in the pit of the stomach.- 0 Gaslritis.? 0Increase of
pain in the hypochondria and pit of the stomach, during
pregnancy. Drawing-tensive pain in the hypochondria.0Hepatiti s.~ 0Sticking in the region of the liver, also parti.
cularly when walking.- 0 Diaph ragmitis.??
Anoo:.iEN.-°Colic, relieved by rest, aggravated by motion.
Colic only when walking. Colic as if diarrhooa would come
on, with natural stool.-Pressing in the abdomen. 0Abdo.minal spas1qs, particularly in pregnant females.-Lacerating
in the abdomen. Griping. Pinching in the whole abdomen.
Pinching with gripiug1 rumbling and diarrhcea. Cutting
40lic above the umbilicus, as if diarrhrea would &et in.

BOT
EnteritiJ.? - Abdominal congcstion.1 Distention of the
abdomen, after every meal. °Flatulent colic or hysteric
females. Loud rumbling in the abdomen, with frequent
purging, griping and pinching. *Painful sensitiveness o{ tlie
abdominal u·alls - after a loose stool, accompanied with violent thirst. Swelling of the abdominal walls with tensive pain.
SrooL.-*Obstinate constipation. 0 Alternate co~tivencss
and cliarrha::a.. Difficult evacuation with painful pressiNg and
pain in the back. Frequent urging to stool as if diarr!tcea
would set in. *"Frequen' loose stool mixed u:ith mucus. *Frequent passages of mere mucus, every evacuation being preceded by colic. *Evacuations consisting of notlii11g but loose
mucus mixed with blood. *Diarrhcea, one or two stools at
night, green as bile; every disC'harge being preceded by
rumbling.f Diarrhcca, first green, then slimy. Stool like
sti rred eggs, preceded and succeeded by cutting. * lVatery
diarrhaa at night. *Diarrhrea. with cuui11g in the abdomen.
*Loose, acrid stool in the moming. *Slimy diarrhrea.
0
Diarrhcea. after measles. 0 Dyscnteric diarrhcea.-During
stool: 0 shaking chill with goose-flesh. *Burning in the
rectum. 0 Pa inful soreness of the rectum. After stool:
*pain in the abdomen, also colicky pai11 1 as from flatulence.
0
Stinging
*Soreness of the anus. Pressure in the rectum.
in the rectum. Blind hromorrhoids with itching. Discharge
of blood . Painful, protruding blind hremorrhoids.
UnrnE.- 0 Retcnlion of urine. Constrictive pain in the
abdomen, extending as far as the bladder, with pressure as
from n stone. Tenesmus of the bln.dder. °Catarrh of tho
bladder. Frequent, almost incflCctual urging to minate,
with cutting pain during micturition. 0 Diflic ult emi ssion of
0
Copious flow
urine, drop by drop.- 0 ln co11t inence of urine.
0
of urine. *Frequent desire to urinate, 1cith drawing i11 the
abdomen, partk·ularly in pregnant females. Eneurcsis nocturna. *Colourless u:atery urine. (*Jelly-1ike sediment.)
0
Urine with brick-coloured sediment. - 1lmmaturia, with
purulent sediment and pains in the kidneys. After micluritio11 : 0 Spasmodic pain in the neck of the bladder, extending
to the pclds and thighs. *Gono rrhcea\ discharge from the
urethra, .. uJmost like semen, with burning immediately after
micturition. Discharge of' drops of blood in gonorrhrea.
0 Bad effects from suppression of gonorrhcea.
GENITAL 01wAss.-[lclii11g-smarti11g pain iii the outer and
in11er prepuce. Swelling of tho scrotum. •Lacerating pain
0
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in the testes.

*Drawing and drawing-tensive pains from the

f::oo~e~'1;:";~;~~~e~'~1;fee;1b~~ii~::~:i1~111:o~:~~!f~::~.les~Bt~r:~~~
~if~~rn ~;st;~~es,p~:~;~~t~t ~~~~!~~! ~;:::~~el~e:i~~1fl~~~~:~
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*Erectious day and night. •}""requent erections with discharge of prostatic fluid. 0 Ell!ission after onanism.
FE~ALE GENITAL OnGANs.-Drawing-pressing pain towards
the uterus, with inclination to vomit every morning. Drawing-tensive pain in the abdomen, rescmbliug labour-pains . .
0
Uterine spasms, resembling labour-pains. 0 L1fiammation of ~
the uterus.? Burning st inging in the Yagina and labiro.- ..£
*Suppression of the menses. •suppression of the menses twilh nausea and disposition to vomit. Suppression of the .
menses with coldness of the body, chilliness and tremb1ing ~
of the feet. * 1'00 early menses : 0 Menses too Jong or too ..
short. Profuse menses. 0 Puls. is suitable in cases of delay- '
ing ~cnses .-Before ~he menses: Chi1liness, stretching and ~
yawning. I-Ieavmess 111 th e abdomen, as of a stone. 0 Press0
ing on the rectum like urging to stool.
Ilepatic colic.
0
Abdominal spasms. °Colic with vomiting. 0 \¥ aterbrash.
0
Vertigo and eructations. 0 Pressure in the bladder and
rectum. °Cardialgia. Pleuritic stitches during and before ~
the menses.-During the menses: Sticking in the chest
during an inspiration. Pain in the stomach, oppression in
the pit of the stomach, cardialgia. Pressure in the abdomen \.
and small of the back as from a stone. Spasmodic, almost •
burning pains in the abdomen. Nocturnal nausea with discharge of water from the mouth. °Chilliness and paleness
of face. Hemicrania. Mental derangement. Obscuration
of sight and aggravation of the symptoms in a. warm room.
*The blood is thick and black, - flowjng by fits and st"arts.
The blood flows only in the day-time when walking, not at
night. The blood is viscid 1 clotty, thick, dark, or else pale
and watery. - 0 J.1f elrorrltagia. - ""Leucorrluea, - burning.
*'l'hin, ac1·id leucorrhcea. * Jlli.lky leucorrhrea, - also painless,
Ot' with swelling of the pudendum, or particu1arly after the
menses. *Discharge of thick, while mucus, - particularly
when ly ing 1 °or before and during the menses, with cutting in the abdomen. In lying-in females: Suppression
of the locliia, with burning feeling of fulness in the parts.
0
Puerperal fever.~ D eficiency of milk.~ 0 AUments from
tceaning.-*Swelling of lite breasls, -also pressing tension in
the breasts, as if milk would appear in them , 0 or with painful sticking and discharge of thin, acrid milk. In new-born
infants: 0 0phthalmia.~ °Cho.fing of the skin .of itifm1ts.
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LA ft.YNX AND TRACHEA. - *Catarrha.l huskiness of the c};iest
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Hoarseness. *Scraping a11d dryness in the throat. °Cough
excited by an accumulation of mucus and a tickling in the
trachea. °Cough excited by yawning. *Dry night.cough,
going off when sitting up in bed. *Continuous couf!h ill the
evening after lyi"g down. Cough, with pain in the chest.
•Violent cough, with dijficult expectoration, 0 w-ith painful
sticking in the chest and sides. '!.·Cough with n:pectoratiori of
yellow mucus. *Cout;h with a biller expectoration. 0 Gr"enish
expectoration. "Expectoration having a putrid tastc. *HamoptoC. *Co1ud1, u·ith expectoration of 1>ieces of dork,
coagulated blood. 0 IIromoptoC at night, or until e\'"ening.
*Cough with purulent expectoration, hectic fe,·er 1 and corroded, ulcerated ~ungs . -.During t.lte cough: *.'S"ensalion ns if
the stomach u;ould turn, unto t:omiting. *Pain in the chest.
*Stitches in lltfl side. Stitches in the shoulder. Stitches in
the back. 0 Headache. 0 Shocks in the abdomen. 0 Pain in
the small of the back. 0 Palpitation of the heart.
Cm~sT.- 0 Rntt1ing breathing.
Quick, short breathing.
*Dyspnrea nnd vertigo accompanied by weakness in the head,
when l.1Ji11g on tlte back. 0 Dy~pnooa at n ight in bed, as if
0
the throat were constricted.
Dyspnc:ea excited and aggrn.vatcd by cold air. Asthmo. aggravated by exercise and by
ascend ing an eminence. 0 Spasmodic asthmri. 0 E,·ening .
asthma, pa1ticulnrly after n meal. 0 0ppression of the chest
on walking fast. 0 Suffocative fit with hiccough. 0 Suffoca- ...
tive fit as from a. spasm in the throat and chest. 0 Attacks
of asthma M ill ad. ?- 0 Spasms of the chest, with short cough
and suffocative pa1·oxysms. *Oonstriclion across the ch.ut.
Spasmodic sensation through the chest. Spasmodic pain
across the chest. 0 l=>ain in the side with cough, not ulJowing
one to lie on the side. *Slickh11f in tli.e side, 011ly when lying,
particularly at night. 0 St ieking in tht? chcF:t, a~grnvated by
drawing deep breath. Cutting p[tin in the ch('st here and
therc.-0 Typhoid pncumooia. 1-0 Pal"Oxysms of burning iu
the chest.-Dull stitches in the region of the heait, with con.
tinual pressure, anxiety impeding respiration, relieYed by

~~~~li~:~;t, o16~~;~~~i:~: ~j~/1;,~ n~: ~l~n~;~:s!n at~1~ l~!~~t~ ~[
night, with anxious dreams. *Pain of the chest as from
bruises.
NECK AND BACK.-Aching pain in the small of the buck
as if weary. Stifliless nnd pain when l}ing, as if from iiubcutancous ulceration . Pni.n 11s if dislocated, during motion.
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Sticking pain in the small of the back and the abdomen, ~ith
<'utting pains in the nbdomen which arl'est the. bre..'l.tl.un~.
The back is painful, and stiff as a board. Laceratmg pam lll
the back. Sticking pain in the back and across the chest.
0 1nterstitial distention and cun-ature of the dorsal vertebrre
nearest the neck. Drawing-tensive pain in the Joins. Sticking pain between the scapulre during motion, arresting the
breathing. Sticking pain in the nape of the neck. Drawingtensirn pain in the nape of the neck. Rheumatic pain in the
nape of the neck, with weariness of the foet. Swelling on the
nape of the neck.
AnMs.-Pain in the shoulder, when attempting to raise the
arm.
Continuous facerating pain in the shoulder.joint.
Sticking Rheumatic pain, in the shoulder-joint in the morning, when moving the arm, or wltf'n bending the head to one
6icle. Darting pain in the shouldet'-joint. Sensation of excessive weight in the shoulder-joint, and as if pai·alyzed when
one attempts to raise the arm. Pain in the shoulder-joint,
resembling a cramp-pain and heaviness. Pain as if sprained
in the shoulder-joint. *Drawing pains, coming on in shortlasting paroxysms, extmding from the shoulder to the u:ristjoint. Burning through the arm at night, beginning in the
shoulder. The upper arm feels painful to the touch. Drawing pain in the arm, even in rest. Pain, as if bruised in the
e7bow-jainl . Pain of the elbow-joint, when moving it. Small,
not inflamed, tumours, abo,·e the elbow-joint, under the skin,
painful when touching them . H eaviness of the arms, with
lacerating pain in the elbow-joint, when attempting to hend
it. Tensive pain of the tendons of the elbo1e.jai11t when moving
the arm. Drawing-lacerating pain in the bones of the lou:er
arm, in repeated paroxysms. Lacerating-drawing pain in
the arm, especially in the fingers at night. Pai,ifid stiffness
in the wrist-joint, when mooing ii, rmd as if the lta11d were
sprained or strained. 0 Jtching chilblains on the fingers 1
LEos.-Pain in the hip-joint, as if dislocated. 0 Coxalgia,
also chronic.-0 Jerking lacerating of the lower limbs.
•Trembling of the lower limbs. Drawing and tension in the
lower limbs in the evening. Jnability to move the affected
lower limbs, at night, on account of' a bruised pain. Violent
pain in the muscles of the thigh and upper arm. Drawing
pain, at night, ill the muscles of the thighs. Sudden, transitory paral~·tic weakness in the thigh, when walking. Pain
in the thighs, as if bruised in the bones. Bruised pain in
the muscles and bones of the thighs. Paralytic pain in the
knees and heel. Excessive weariness of the legs, with trembling of the knees. *Lacerating pains in the knees, like jerk1.
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Lacerating and drawing pain in the knee. Lacerating pain
in the knee with swe11ing. Painless *su·elling of the knee.
0
lnjl.ammatory, hot swelling of the knee, with stinging. Unsteadiness and u:eakness of the knees. Paralytic pain of the
legs on rising from a seat. Simple pain of the legs. Acute
drawing i11 the legs as Jar as the knees. H eaviness and drawing pain in the legs, less in the arms. H eaviness of the legs
i11 the da.11-fime. Weariness of the legs. 0 Red, hot swelling
of the legs and feet, after suppress ion of fever and ague.
'l'he tibia is l'ainful when touched. Pain as if bruised on the
tibia, especially when raising the leg. The flesh on the legs
is painful as if' from subcutaneous ulceration. Pain in the
bones of the leg. 0 Drawing in the bones. Drawing.tensive
pain in the calves . *Swelling of the dorsum of the Joo'.
0
Erysipclatous burning swelling of t he dorsum of the foot,
with stinging when touching or mO\ ing tJ1e part. *Swelling
of one foot in the evening. *Swelh:ng of the feel. Hot.feet.
*Hot su:elUng of the feet extending as far as the calves. *Red,
hot swelling of the feet, wil!t a tensive, burning '/Win, increas.
ing to a slilcliin!( pain when standing . 0 CEdcmatous swelling
of the feet, extending above the malleoli. The soles of the
feet are painful, as if bruised. Lacerating pain in tlte soles
of the feet above the knee, and in the back. Burning pain in
the soles. Itching tingling in the toes, as in frozen limbs 1 in
the evening.

201.-RANUNCULUS.
J. RANUNCULUS BULBOSUS.

RAN. BULB.-See STAPF's Addit. to the Mat. Med.
CoMPAnE w1Tn-ARs., Bry., Mere. sol, Nux ..-., Puls., Ran. scel., Rhus
to:i.:, Sabad., Sep., Stnphys., Sulph

A;~~~~t.~:~:::~~~:~~·,::~~'.;.,.~;:~~; ;:~,~~c~i~:Ja~~~ ~~~,';
GENERAL SYMPTOMS.- Uneasiness proceeding out
of t.he body.- Anxiety, headad1e, fainting.-The whole body
feels bruised. \Ye.ak an~ debilitate? duri~g an afterno.on
walk trembling ol the limbs. Lass1tud.e 1 ill-humour with
the back, an~ pai~1 as i~ bruised .m the re.gion of the
pajn
short rib. Tremblrng ot the hmbs. V10lent epilepsy.
CH.A.1t.AcTER1STJC PzoouARtTIEs.-The pains are excited or

in
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aggravated by conla<'t, motion. stretching, changing the position of the body. Many pains arise from a cl~ange ot the
external temperature, from cold to warm, or vice Yersa, or
morning and evening, or after dinner.
0
8KIN_-0 Ilorny and other excrescences.
Herpes over the
u:hole body.
SLEEP.- lrresistible desire for sleep. Disturbed 1leep ot
night. Very restless sJeep, with increase of pain in the
chest and heat. Anxious dreams.
FEvER.-Chilliness after dinner with cold hands and hot
face. - IIeat in the face in the evening, especially on the right
side, with cold hands, quick pulse and eructations. Pulse
full and strong. Small hard pulse.
~foRA I. SntPTOMs.-Ill-humourcd, and di$posed to quarrel
and scold. Fearfulness.
SBNSORJUM.- Vanishing of tltouglil . Sudden attack of
vertigo. Dizziness in the head.
lIEAD.-IIeadache with anxiety and weakness when eating.
Heaviness of the head. The head feels distended. Pain in
the vertex as if the parts would be pressed asunder. Drawing sticking pain in the occupit.-Pain in t he temples, drawing and pressure in the evening while walking. with feverish
restlessness and difficulty of breathing. Congestion of blood
to the head. Pressing pain in the forehead, from within, outward.
NosE.-Pressure in the region of the root of the nose.
FACE AND TEETn.- IIeat in the face in the evening, and
redness, with internal chilliness. Spasmodic paralytic sensation.
E\-Es.-Smarting in the eyes, nose, and fauces; the eyes
run and are very painful. Sensation of burning soreness in
the lower eye I id. Pressure i7I the eyes. Violent pressing
11ains in the eyeballs. Jmmobility of the pupils. Mist before
the eyes.
EARs. - Cramp-feeling in the car. Stitches through the
• ear. Obstructi01i of the 11ose, in the evening, with sore pain.
Sore nose, also red and swollen, with tension in the nose.
MouTD AND T11noAT.-,Vhite-coated tongue. Scrapingburn ing sensation in the throat. Roughness and tenacious
mucus in the throat. Spasmodic feeling in the pharynx and
<:esophagus.
TASTE.-Flat taste in the mouth. Bitterish, pungent taste
in the mouth. Bitter.sour taste in the mouth.
GASTHIC S\"MP1'0Ms.-Freque11t eructations. Hiccough.Spasmodic hiccough. Nausea in the afternoon, sometimes
with lieadaclie. Nausea drowsiness. Quickly-passing nausea.

SIS
STOMACH.- Violent

burning in the -region of the cardiac
orifice of the stomach, with great anxiety about the heart.Burning-sore pressure in the pit of the stomach. Pninful
soreness in the pit of the stomach when touched. Pressure
in the pit of the stomach.
~BOOMEN.-Pain in both hypochondria, accompanifd with
JJattifulness of that region 1clien touched. Pa in in the morning
a3 if brrtised. Poiri atJ if bruised in the region of the short
ribs, with pain in the back, lassitude, ill-humour. Periodical
pul!-i.ntions in the left hyporhondrium. Pressure deep in the
region of tlte liver. Sticking pressure in the region of the
Jiver, urresting the breathing. Jerking in the abdomen and
arm. The subdued 71i11clting colic, sometimes ollenwting 11,-ilh
pain in the chest. Sensitiveness of the intestines when walking,
and dull pain. Violent coliC\ drawing and pinching1 below
and round the umbilicus. Violent pinching in the umbilical
region. Pain, deep in the hypogastrium.
SrooL.-Colic, followed by an evacuation. Stools delay
e.nd are hard. Stitches in the anus. (Profusely-flowing
hremorrhoids.)
G1nHTAL 0ROANs.-Frequent erections towards morning,
ond dizziness in tbe head. Increase of Jeucorrhrea; having
been mild at first, it now became acrid and corrosive.
C1rnsr.-Pressure in the chest and sho rtn ess of breath.H eavy, short breathing in tho even ing, with burning and fine
st.itches in the left chest. Oppressive se1isation in the cltest,
as after deep chagrin. Restless sleep, with violent aching
of the chest and oppresf.l;ion. Pain in the chest mul restless
nights. Pain in the lChole chest,· early i1i the morni11g on
risillg rheumatic pain and from subcutaneous ulreratio11. Violent pressure and pain ns if bruised, over the whole left
chest, immediately after risi11g in the momi11g; e\'ery movement of the chest causes a pain. Pain in the chest in the
evening, pressu re on the upper and left side of the chest,
compl icated with stitches, the breathing is painful, even contact is painful. Co11sta11t pain i11 the chest the u·hole afler110011 1
mostly on the l,eft side, and partl.11 as {fin the pcctoralis major.
Violent, fi11 p. stiJ.ches in the middle of tlie chest, in front, dur ing an i11.,piralion. Violent sticking pains in the whole of the
ri{{ht rhcst. Painfulness of the left chest, the whole day.Violent aching pain in the midlllc of the chest. Nausea in
the evening, pressure on the sternum 1 and laboured breathing.
P ressill{! paili in thP; ortfer parts of the chest. Pressing-dragging pain in the chest.
BAcK.-Pain in the back, lassitude and pain as if bruised
in ihe region of the short ribs, with ill-humour. Pain, as if
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bruised, in the back and in the hypochondriac region. Rheumatic pain between the scapulre early in the morning 01ncaki11g. Aching pain in the nape of the neck . Rheumatic pain
in the nape of the neck.
ARMs.-J erking of the arms. Violent inflammation about
the arm, with fever and delirium, followed by gangrene of
t he arm. Rheumatic pain in both elbow and shoulder-joints.
Dull ilchi11g in the palm of the haud. Ti11gling in the sli."'in of
the fingers. Inflammation of the arm, from the finger to the
shoulder. Ulcers on the fingers.
LEos.-Lacerating in the internal of both knees, when
walking. Weakness in the bends of the knees. Pulsative
stitches in the heel. Acute pain of the heels.
2. RANUNCULUS SCELERATUS.
CoMPARE WITn-Clcm., 1 Mere., 1 Puls., Ran., bulb., Rbus.
A:sTJDOTES.-.Puls.- Wine and coffee antidote the action of Ran., only

partL'llly.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Itcliing, boring, biting, ting·
ling, gnawing, in various parts of !lie body. Sleeplessness
accompanied with anxiety, uncommon debility, gloomy,
thoughtless brooding of the mind ; Jim bs feel bruised.
SKrn.- Itching, pain, burning, redness of the skin. Vesi.
cles upon the skin, emitting a thin, acrid yellowish ichor.
Obstinate ulcers.
SLEEP.- Ha?f slumber after midnight, frightful, anxious
dreams. Restless slt'.ep.
FEvER.-Fever: He wakes afier midnight, uith heat over
the whole body and violent thirst; the pulse is full, soft, acce·
leraled. Dry skin and dry mouth with thirst, at night.Chilliness lchile eating.
MonAL SvMPTOMs.- Laziness, want of disposition to per.
form any mental Jabour.- Sad mood grief.
HEAD.-Vertigo, when s itting.
Van ishing of thought,
giddiness. Heaviness and sensation of fulness in the whole
head. Long·co11finuing 1 dull, aching-gnawing pain in the left
vertex. Pressing in the temples from within outwards.
FAcli: AND EvEs.-Feeling of coldness in the face.Lachryma.tion at night. Slif.:hl smarting in the corners of the
e.1Je.s. Burning of the margins of the eyes. Injected state
of the conjunctiva. Painful pressure in the eyeballs.
EARs.-Otalgia, wilh aching pain in the head and drau:ing
in all the teeth.
NosE. - Frequent squeezing.

TEETIT AND

JAws.-Painful drawing in the molar teeth.

Stinging gnawing in th~ foretceth. Stinqing drau·ing in all
lite teeth . Drau·i11g and jerking in all the teeth . Pain,
swelling, redness, and bleeding of the gums.
Moc;rn.-Smarting at the tip of the tongue. Obstiuate,
pains, burning, redness, inflammation of the tongue.-

Ptyalism.

TASTE, ArrETITE A~D GASTRIC SvMPTOMs.- '-'V:mt of appetite. Freque1U empty eructations. Rancid, sour eructations.
Iliccough.-Nnusca, espccial1y after midnight. Desire to
vomit, returning periodically in the morning.- Heartburn.
T11nOAT.-Smarting in the region of the palate and fouces.
Burning in the 1lharynx. Swe.lling of lite tonsils, with sliootina stitches in iltf' samP.
ST0~1.Ac11 AND AaooMEN.-Tcnsion in the pit of the stomach. Pres8ure a11d sensaliort of /1dness in the ]Jit of the
stomach. Stit<'hcs in the pit of the c-tomach, causing an acute
pain. Troublesome sensation of fulncss in the stomach. Constriction of the stomach. Stitches in the hepatic region.
The abdominal walls are painful. Aching pain in the groin s.
SrooL.-Dclaying stool. F1·eq11cnl 11rgi11g a11d loose stools.
Frequent ,,·en.wtio11 as if diarrliaa uould set in. Titillating
burning in the region of the anus.
GEl"ITAL 01rnANs.-Drawing pains in the penis. Smarting
about the scrotum.
Ri.:sPIRATORY 0RGANs.- D r y and hacking cough.
Tight
and deep breathing. Sensation of great. weakness in the
chest. Oppression of the chest. The tchole chest feels weak
a11d bruised. Pai1!f1tl st irking iu !lac right rbest, not increased
by iuspiratio11s. Continued dull sticking in the left chest and
below the false ribs.-Stifrhe" in the region of the heart.Sticking contracting pinching in the region of the hea rt,
causing tightness of breath, at night. Great sensilfr:eness of
thr. i11tegwnet1ll of tlic cllcsl. External painfulnP-ss of the
stenwm.
BAcK.-Pain in the small of the back as if bruised. Paralytic pains in the small of the back. Aching pain between
the scapuke.
ARMs.-Stinging itching in some parts of the upper arms.
Paralytic drawing in the forearm . Stitches in the forearm.
Boring in tho metacarpal bones of the thumbs.-Swelling of
the finger<;;:
LEGs.-Drnwing-gnawing pl'essure _in the lo~'er limb.Biting in the bends of the knees. Itching and furious smarting of the sole of either foot.

IH6
S.-RANUNCULUS ACRIS.

Headache, intolerable heat and fainting ; soreness of the
joints, obstinate ulcers. Feet, as far as the knees, looked
burnt, red, hot, covered with blisters here nnd tl~ere, atten~ed
with fever and intolerable pains, gangrene, WJ.th tremblmg
and fainting; restlessness, small quick pulse and ver~ :ed
face.-Burning pains and spasms in the resophagus, gr1pmg
in the abdomen. Violent irritation of the salivary glands,
excoriation and parched condition of the tongue, pain of the
teeth and sensitiveness and bleeding of the gums.
4.-RANUNCULUS FLAMl>IULA.

Inflammation and gangrene of the arm.
Distention of the abdomen. Inflammation and gangrene
of the abdominal organs.

202,-RAPHANUS SATJVUS.
RAPH-Radish.-See R£VUB C111T.

~'T RETROSPECI'

DE LA MAT. Mn.

SPEQ., 1840.
A.~"TIDOT.ES.-1'0

drink a quantity of \vater.-Milk and water increase the

pains in the abdomen.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-*Great weakness and languor, -also with bruised feeling in the limbs. Visible emaciation.-Fleeting burning 1 here and there.-Somnolence
the whole day, with scolding during sleep. Restless slumber
with frequent waking, headache, nausea, and pinching around
the umbilicus. Profuse su:eat during sleep, or low muttering.
Feverish shudde1·ing over the back. Frequent febrile shudderings with heat in the head, and warmth all over the skin.
'*Internal heat after the shuddering, - or alternation of shuddering and hea.t. Pulse small, bounding and rather hard.Full of anguish, -with dread of death.
Hu.n, &c.--Dulness of the head, early on waking, with
dull pain in the forehead. Vertigo, with dimness of sight.
Pressure above the eyes, with difficulty of sight, going off
after vomiting. Pressure above the root of the nose.Dilatation of the pupils. 0 Hardness of hearing. ?-*Stoppage of the nose.-Red face and gloomy countenance. Pale
face, ·with expression of anguish and great suffering. Hardness and swelling of the submaxi1lary glands.
MouTH, &c.-•Thick u:hite coalint; of the tongue. Pale
a.nd blue.red tongue with a deep furrow and pale-red points
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in the m\ddle.-Reat and burni11g in the throat. Swelling,
redness and soreness of the tonsils. *Flat taste. *Bitter
taste.-No appetitc.-•Viole11t thirst.-Constant paroxysms
of nausea..-* G'onstanl desire to rnmit - with vanishing of
sight and hearing. Frequent t:omiti11g of food and while
mucus, with oppression of the chest, heaving of the stomach,
and coldness. 0 Vomiting of bile and mucus. Every vomiting is preceded by shuddering over the back and arms.0Morbus niger.? ltl iserere.J
SroMAC11, &c.-0 Pain in the stomach.-Sticking in the
region of the liver, also with pressure and soreness.- Pinching around the umbilicus. Violent cutting and sticking
around the umbilicus. Feeli11g .of heat in the abdomen, particularly around the u~bil~cus. Burning over the umb il icus.
0
Ascites. *" Freque1tt, liquid, copious stools, passing out with
great force, yellow-brown, or brown a.11d ji·othy. °Chronic
diarrhrea, green, liquid, with mucus and bloocl-Undigested
diarrhreic stools.-*Copious micturiti<m. 0 Turbid urine.0Stone.1 Burning in the urethra duriug micturition. Drawing
and lacerating iu the testicles.
LAR\'NX 1 C1rnsT A.ND ExntEMlTil!:S.-0 Spasmodic asthma.?
-Pain in the chest, particularly when eati11g nnd coughing.
Violent quick beating of the heart.-1tch ing burning in the
back. Lacerating in the Joins when stooping. Tl'embling of
the limbs.-Coldness of the lrnccs a.nd foot, with drowsiness, dulncss of the head, dull pain in the forehead, and
,·omiturition.

203.-RATANillA.
RA.T.-See

IlAnTLAUD

and Tn.n.-xs, Mat Med., "\"ol. IV.

GENEHAL SYJ\IPTOMS.-Sorc pain.- Langnor and
prostration, with uneasiness in the whole body. IIemorrllages.
SKnc-ltching with small glandul3r swellings on the occiput. Itching with small red spots in the rc.giJn of the
stomach .
'LEJ<;r.-Rest]ess sleep, with frequent waking. Unp1casaut dreams.
FEYER..-CQldness and chilly shaking early in the morning.
Chilly shuddering ove1· the whole Lod)', in the evening, co1~
tinuing in bed.
:MoRAL Sv.MPTO!.rs. - Quarrelsome and ill-humourcc,
vexed mood.
SF.wsoa10Y AKD IlEAD.-Fleeih:g larcrat'ing in the fore.
head. Headacbe, as if the head were in a ''ice. Pain a<; if
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the head wonld burst. Bruised pain at smalI spots, here
and there, in the hcad.-lJigging.up in the brnin .-Heat in
the whole hcad 1 with hcm·incss.
EYEs.-Inflammation of the whites. Agglutination of tlia
lids. Burning a.nd contmctin} sensation in the eye~. Dimsighte<lness. Sensation :Ji of a white :;peck before the eyes,

imf:::~~ .~l:~~~rating
1

in the ear. Sensation as jf an insect
were creeping in the ear. Ringing in the ear.
NosE A~o FArE.-li'ecling of ~welling in the nostril.
Violent itching in the

no~<'.

Burning in the nostiils.

Vio-

lent sneezing. Dryness of' the nose. l"ullness and stoppage
of the nose.
· TEETn.-Digging, shooting pain in tlie molares. Beating

~·~i: ~~i~i~c~1~fcY~I~~~~~~~~1d frequent bleeding oi the teeth.
~foi:;T11.-Tbe tongue feels tight, as if swollen . Burning
ns from fire at the tip of the tongue. ..Accumulation of tasteless u·ater in the mouth.
TnROAT.-Sore throat. Painful spasmodic contraction in
the throat.
APPETITE AND STOMACH.-Ko appi?tite. - V iolent hiccough.
Vomiting of water, precede-cl by Jnathing. Pinching pain
about the stomach. ConstricLiYe pain in the stomach and
cutting in tl10 abdomen . UJceratin~ pain in the region of the
stomach. Heat and burning in the stomach.

ing~~o;;:E~~ri~~lle~~:g~~~~~1·\~ht~te ;~:i\~l~ :/~;I~~~:s i~ ~~1:~

0
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region. Burning and twitching in thC' abdomen. Pin<·hing
in the sides of the abdomen. Contractive pain at a small
spot in the groin.
SrnoL.-Hard stooli with straining. InerTectuaI urging to
stool. Yellow diarrhceic stonl, with burning at the :urns as
from fire. Scanty diarrhceic ;;.too!, prcc<.>ded by cutting and
rumbling in the abdomen. Pain in the abdomen during the
stool.
Ur:. 1~E.-~"'requent urgiug to
only n. few drops
being p:i.s<;cd each time. Si·anty
soon depositing a.
ediment, and becoming turbi d.
F1rnALE GENITAL Ona.\NS.-'i'oo Darly menses.
Pain in
the small of the back during the me:wc"'. Leucorrhcen..
LAn'J.NX.-Fcetid breath.
Fn'l[llent titillation in the
larynx, inducing cough. Dry cough: with c1iffic.mlt expectora~
tio1 of hard mucus.
Co EST .-Congest.ion of blood to, and heat in) the chest,
~ i~h diffic"Ult respiration.
U1cer~t ivc pa.in in the chest during
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m1J after the cough. Yioknt prcs~ure on the chest. Painful c:onstl'ictive seneation from both sides of the r hcst.
Fleeting cutting pain at the upper part of the sternum.
Pointed sticking: in the region of the heart.
BACK.-Poin as if bruised in the whole spi ne, going off
after rising. Drawing and tensive pain along the whole
spmc.
Aa~1s.-Lacerati11g in the ~houldcrs. Lacerating in both
upper nrms from the shou lders to the elbows.
LEGS.-Tensive huming in the thigh and leg. Lacerating
in the hips . Lacerating from the hip to the knee. Lacerating pain in the tendons of the foot. Drawing in the leg::;.
Great hca\·iness and weariness in the inner side of the thighs.

2M.-RIIECU.
lUlEUM.-Rhabarbarum, Rhubnrh.-Sec l1Alll<>-X:MANN's Mat . .Med, IV.
Co:ilPAa.t-.: w1T11.-A.rs., Cham,, Coff., Ipec., Mere. sol., Puls.
At'i"TIDOTK1.-C:.11npb., Cham., Coff.

GEXEHAL SY:.\lPTOMS.-lleai:inc.\w 1·1i the 1chole body
as u·hcn one wakes from a derp sleep. Debility of the whole
body. The whole body feels heavy as if one had not slept
enough.
S1,1rnr.-Drowsi11c::.s. Snori11g i1lspirations d1wing sleep .
* Th e chilcl is pole; she grumbles in her sleep. ViYicl, sad
:rnd anxious dream~. Dclii·ious ncning sleep. After sleel1·i11~: he fcelsn hea\'iness in his whole body. Pressure in the
pit of tho stomach.
FEvEx.-Alternation or chilliness and heat. llot and rcstlc.ss.-Cool sweat i11 the face, especially around the mouth and
nose.
l\foR L\L Sn11·To~rs. Taciturn anrl ·i11dole11t.
Moaning
anxiou"'. 0 Angu i ~ h , :is if tlmrntened with death.
SE:-::ioRJlTM.-Dclirium.
Gloominess of the head, with
bloated eye:-;. Vertit,ro.
J h:Au.-Dult 1 ti ght, dizzy sort of headache, exteniling OYer
the whole brain. Stupi(ying headac-11c. IIcaYiness in the
hcn<l, with an oppn•c:::.iYc bent nsccntling to the head. Sensation of heaYincss in the head and intermittent lacerating.
Pulsativ~. crampy headache. Beating headache.
Ila.rnmcring sen5ation in the head.
En:s.-The eyes feel weak; they become painful when
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looking at a thlng for a long time; with a. pressure fo the
eyes as if weary. Lachrymation jn the open air.-Beating
pain in the eye'!. Drawing in the eyelids.
NosE Axo EARS.- Roaring in the car. Snapping as of
electric sparks and clucking in the ear and in the muscles of
the side of the neck. Drawing, a. sort of stupifying pain
along the root of the nose.
!l'AcE, JAWS AND 'l'EETn.-Tension in the skin of the face.
*Convulsive twitching of the facial muscles. Jtching rash 011
the forehead and arms.
ArrETITE ASD GASTRIC Sn.1PTOMs.- Sour taste in mouth.
\ Vant of appctite.-IIungcr, but no appetite. Urging to

~~~~lin~t~~ ~f ~~~1. w!:~s~~,!~~t.theQ1~:~~~~~l~1~c~~~ 5~~~~:~::
11

Sensation of nausea in the abdomen.
}ifoun1 1 STOlrAOH AND AenOMEN. - Astringent
sensation in the pharynx. Repletion in the stomach as if lte
ltarl eaten too much. Contractivo sensation in the stomach,
accompanied with nausea. Distentio11 of the abdomen. Colic
l)eforc and during stool, abating after stool. Dull, strangu lating cutting across the abdomen. Pressure in the umbilical
region 1 as if the intestines would be pressed out. Cutting i11.
au~ 11mbilical region . Colic, bloatedness of the abdomen.
Violent culling in the region of the lumbar vertebr<e.
STOOL.- lncffectua.l urging to stool, with pinching in the
abdo1nen, and inaction of t he rectum. •Tenesmus. Stool,
first loose, then hard; preceded and accompanied by Yiolcnt
cutting. *Diarrhreic stools, consisting c!f freces and mucus.
Discharges of grayish mucus b.v the rectum. 0 Diarrhcea of
lying-in females. *~,requent diarrhrea 1 with vomiting and
great debility. - Papescent, sour-smelling stool.
Frequent
urging to stool, u:hiclt results in a loose, papescerrt,Jretid evacua.
lion, with colic, and lenesmus. Increoscd urging to stool when
mouing about. A sort of tcncsrnus of the rectum.
URINE AND Gt~NITAL 0RGANs.--V{eakness of the bladder.
Pressure on the bladder. Burning in the kidneys an<l bladder.
- Red.yellow urine, a.s in jaundice and acute fonrs. Burn.
ing urine. Yellow, hitter milk in nurs ing fcmales.- 0 Diarrhcea
of' infants. 0 Diflicult detention.
UEsPIRJ.:ron.Y 0ROANS. -Dull, quick stitches under the last
rib, during ari expiration and inspiration. s:ngle stitches in
the chest.- Oppression of the chest.- Comprcssion of the
chest. Dyspnrea.
BAcK, ARMS AND LEos.- Stiffness of the small of the back
~nd hips.
Lacerating in the upper arms and the finger-joints .
Laceratin~ iu the forearms. D istended veins of the hands.
colic.

TuROAT 1
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Lo.ncinating pain in the thum b . Weari ness of the thighs, as
ofter an e:icessire effort. T ensit'e aching pain in the be11d of

the knee, extending dou;n lo the heel.
which is painful during motion. ,

)

.;(Tl!)-i

h i l•

i>- 1

Stiffoess of the knee,

'

.

205.-RIIODODENDI;ON.
RRODOD.-Rhododendron chry8anthum.-Yellow roso of Sibcria.-Seo

Co~:::~s'~~~~:~. t~::epl~a~l~;:'~., Chin., Dulc., Led., lllerc., Nux v.

Puls., Hhus tox., Scneg., Sulph., 'fh ttja., Zinc.
A.>iTrnOTEs.-Campb., Clem., Rhw.

·

l

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Crecping sensation in the
lim bs. *Errrttic lacerating pains in the Jimbs. In sensibility
of the affected parls. l11sensibil1ly and parnlysis of the limbs.
- Increase of the pains in the limbs. Painf'u.l sensitiveness
in windy and cold we:1t her. Disagreeable general fooling of
weakness. Great weariness and bruised feeling of the 'yhole
body. Convu l sion~.
C11AHACTF.1US T1 c P...:cuLIARITtEs.- The pai11s in t!te limbs
are especially felt in the forearm and leg dov:n lo the fingers
and foes; they soon ]Jass ().ff, ancl resemble a cramp-like drmciug. *.Almost all rlie pains re-.ajJpear at llw opproach of rough
weather, 0 or of n thund er-storm. T!te pains in the limbs
appea r to be seated in the bones or skin, they aflect only
sma ll spots and rc-uppear when the wen.the; changes. Many
symptoms appear in the morning. 4:
11

1
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rec~::~~~~~~~~af~~~~~~~~iness in the day-time.

f:

Great drotl"sin ess w ith huming in the eyes. Restless sleep. Tremulousness of' the limbs at night. Restless sleep, disturbed with
c] rea1ns. S leep full of dreams.
FEnm.-Cold foet. P aroxysm of feyer at six o'clock in
the CYcning. Great heat about the head, with cold feet and
abl'ence or thir::;t, intolerable headache, with pressure from
withi n outward, b urning in t ho eyes, d1·yness in the nose,
and a burning-hot sensation in the nose. Febrile heat, with
violent thirst.-Altcrnation of chilliness and heat, headache,
dmwing in the li mbR. Paroxysmal burning heat in the face,
en:-ning. Slow pulse.

::t
'{

1

2.fonAL Sn.1rT0Ms.-Frig!ttful l'isions.-Fi ts of anxiety.
Mcntnl derangement. A sort of delirium. Gt~)orny mood,
indifforent.
Sli:NSOH1u1.1.-Ycrtigo. YNtigo and s]eep. Stupefaction .
Obscuration of tlw scn~cs. l~iddinc;;::s. l11 1oxicalion. :i\lakcs
the hcnd fc('l wild and e:unfuseJ . Heeling sen<.:atio n in the
Forgetfulne~s and sudden di~appcarnnoo of all
brni n.
thought.::. /J11lness of the head. The head li:-els dull, wild
and confused. a; aftn intoxication. Dizzine~" nnd dulness
in the forehead.
I lt:Ao.-lfradaehc c:i.rly in the morning, in bed. Exces Head ~ivc hcnd:whe, a.:: if the whole brain were OPJJrc·...... ed.
ache as if' a catarrh wcrJ nhout to set iu. Dull headacl1e, in
t!ie l~\·C'ning.-Burning sti!ch through the hc:t!l, Stkking
licad.lrhl'. part irul:nly in the part near the forehra<l.-Beating headtlC'h ,~. Yiolent cli·awing, lacerating pain in the fore.
head. Aching pain in tlrn forehead . Beating pain in the
forehead, with pre>:sure, goinl?' off during re:st. .Arhi"g pain
in the leji ha(f of the forrhead. Aching on thC' Yertex.
Dltlness of the.head. Painful pre~snrc in the temple from
without inward. Aching pains in the temple. T.acerating
borint: pain in the left lcmpornl region. Pressure in the tem]>Ornl hone<:. Dull pressure deep in tlic oce iput, in the
rvening.-Tension in the left po rtion of the fronta l bone.
Tension with pressure in th<' front part of' the forC'hcacl.Hacking SC'H~ation in the
Achin~ sore pain in the brain.
lwa<l when walking. ThC' scalp is painfu l to the touch .
Painfolncs,,; nf the \'Crt<'x. as if from subcutaneous uleeration.
-\'iolent itching of the hnir_y ~ralp .
En:s.-Swollen eyelids whirh easily heromc red .- Snppnration of the eyelids, at night. DampnC'ss of the eyes,
nnd agg ln tinnt ion of t he lid~. -L achrymat ion , also in the
open, raw nir.-Pnin l'ul preo;s urc in the- internal canthus, as
from a ~r:i.in of snnd.-Burning nnd pres·mrc in the inner

~:fi)~::1;ffr~;l;:·~~~~~ff.''.~.~~:~~~:~~:~fEr:~~i:/:,~: ~}~·~:

Itching of the ey<'s.-ContraC'tion of the pup il. Scn~a.tion as
of n gauze hcforC' the eye-., ~C'<'Qnd day.
E.\l?s. -flumming and ringing before the car~. Constant

::;~:i;;~.J;~~s ~~~et~~r~~ir. B1~~~~,:~t~~~~~t;~•\,;11111t~1~ 0~~r.p~,~~~~~~

<':ti boring or dra.win~ p11iu in and around the (':ll's .

Jncreai:;ed secre.No,.~:.-ltching:rnd l'l'CL~ping in the nose.
tion of mucus in the nos<', as if a. catarrh woulrl set in. \'iolent
fluent coryza, with headache and rougluwss of the throat.

];~,:·-;N~ri·l~]~~~-.~~~.;~~;~1~11z~~~;11P,~~;11:, 1~u~:!~~a1/fn~

in th e mofor lath. Lacerating shn1·p aehing pain the upper
molar te~th, in c r ca~cd by warm food . Toothac:hP. Aching
pain, as if swollen arn.l :-:'> re.
1

Jn~~~~: ~ts:~i vr!~'\:Zi·i\:;·1hc~r~c:~~:1~s~~~~~~~~n ~ ~1~1~i~1~~~1gLl:
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fauces, with con"ltri('tin~ feel in g. Burning, and a feeling of
heat in the poste rior part of th e moutb 1 as if catarrh would
set in. Suaping and srralching sensat ion i7i the fauces.
'J'AS1'E.- Flat. bittl"r ta•*" Somish taste in the mouth.
Troublesome thirst.
G."- 1'.!T IHC Sn.1PTOMB A~ D ArPETlTE.- G ul ping up of n. rancid
fluid, occas ioning :1. !"crnping sensatiou in the throilt . Loss of
appetite. Uncomfort:llilo fcP\ in g after a mcal.-Nausca.
Na usea, a ccumul::tliou of' water in the mouth, and in clin:.1.lion
to vomit. Nausea while walking-; l'xpc1·i1..•ne;es n IC-eling of
qualrnishness at the stomach. Yorniting of n g reen, bitter
s nl)stanc<'.
S'!'O!\IAC11.-Trnublemmc pressm·e in the 71it and slomacli .
Aching pain in 1hc pit ol' the stomach when stooping. Con.
tinunl arhing pa.iii in the pit of the. stomach. Contrnct iYe
pressul'e in the pit of the stoma('h, ·with tightne!"s of breathing. Aehinp;, crampy pnin in the pit o f the stomach 1 some.
times sp reaUi ng to both hypochondri:l. nnd impeding respiration. Pinrhinp: in the pit of the stomach.
Annom~N.-ITypod1011dria. Pl!riodic:tl rrampy pnin under
the sho rt rih~ . Violent stitches in the rC';:!ion of the spl eC'n,
a1Testing the breathi ng. Pre~!o; i ng nncl drawing pain under
the shol't rib!", early in t he rnorni11g. C'utting, afterwards
i1ehing pain in the epignstri um, nfter a menl. Paroxysmal
clrawing-aching pain in t he cpigastrium, with nnusca . Pinch·
ingcolic. Painful di!:>tcntior. of th e abdomen. Th e n.bdom innl
jntcgunwnts arc pa.inful.

sio~:f 0:ii~1~:~~ve~:~·rh~~~ft~~~~~~h~ir~li~:~ ~ i~1t:.~~-~~~~
and d rink cause. diarrhcea without 'colic. Fruit OC<'fl"iuns
diarrhrea and a feeling <•f weakncs" in the stoma~h . :E'celing ·
of qu.'.llmishncs>: a'i if diarrhcea would set in. L oose stool,

~]_.~;1;!~~l~~:1~~·itl:)~~~=~~~.~tst;t~~1~~ ~·t~~rr~! ~~c~:~~~dse~; ~
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feeling of emptiucs;:, followed by pinching in t he abdomen.
-Beating pain in the.anus. Crawlinu: in the anus. ns if from
asen1· idei::.
)[ AL ~: GEXITAL 0RG.\NS.-Burnlng sore pain between the
genital orga ns and tliig hs. I tching mul i11rrease <f sweat
about the scrotum. The tcsles are someu:lwt rlmu·n flJ'. swollen
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and painful. Ca11tusive pain in the testes, with alternate
drawing. The testes, especially the epidydimis, are intensely
painful to the touch. Violent, painful drawing in the hard,
somewhat swollen testes. 0 Swelling of the testes, with
0
1Iydrocele. Profuse emission, with
drawing-pressing.
amorous dreams, five nights.
UarnE.-Frequcnt desire to urinate.
Burning in the
urethra before and dming mictu rition. Pain in the urethra
as from subcutaneous ulceration.
FEMALE GENITAL OnGANS.-The menses appear too early
or late.
LARYNX AND TnACBEA.-Scraping sensation in the throat.
Titillation in the thro:it, exciting cough.
Fatiguing, dry
cough, morning and night. Dry cough, with increased tightness of the chest and roughness in the th roat.
CnEST.-Aching pain in the chest, with tight breathing.
Pain in the middle of chest, resembling cutti11gs. Crampy
pain through the chest. Oppressive, burning pain in the
chest, below the ribs. Contractive pain in the chest. Constrietion of the chest. Suppressed breathing, suffocative sensation.
-Oppression of the chest during sleep, a sort of nightmare.
Violent congestions of the chest. Rushing of the blood in the
chest and region of the heart. Pain in the muscles of the chest,
increased by contact. The whole thorax feels sprained and
bruised.
SMALL OF THE BAcx.-Aching pain in the small of the
back, and back. Ad1ing pain, with anxiety, going off by
motion. Pain, as if sprained. Pain becoming intolerable
by stooping. Pain resembling a fine drawi11g lacerating, as
if dose to the bone. Pain in the small of the back, as if
bruised, increased dming rest, especially violent in rainy
weather. Rheumatic drawing pain in the scapulre.-Rheu·
matic pain between the sca.pulro, hindering motion. Pain in
the back, shoulders, and arms, earl y in the morning when in
bed, digging-up, dr:l.wing, disturbing sleep, accompanied with
a bruised pain of the whole body. Tensive, rheumatic pain in
the outer side of the neck, with drawing, extending as far as
behind the the enr. Rheumntio pain, with stiffness, in the
nape of the neck.
Airns.-Lacerating po.in in the shoulder. Violent beating
and drawing pain in the shoulder-joint. Pnralytic-rheumatic
pain in the shoulder.
LEos.-Pain in the hip, as ·i f sprained. Quickly-passing
pains in the lower limbs. Occasional contusive pain in some
of the muscles of the lower limbs. 0 Lacerating in the lower
limbs, also particularly in the hip.joint$;, worse during rest
and in stormy weather, also at uight. 0 Lacernting from the
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thigh to the foot, worse during rest. lleac i11ess in the thighs.
Feeling of a. burning soreness between the thighs and the
pcrinroum. Fino lacerating, deep in the knee-joints. Draw.
ing in the bend of the knecsl when walking. °Cold su:elliug
of the right knee, with raging pain extending to the leg1 in
bed and during rest. 0 lVhite su:ellit1g <!f the knee. Boring,
beating pain in the tibia. °Constant sensation as if gone to
sleep, also in the feet, with sticking in the knees and tarsal
joints, tension in the limbs when walking, ~md aggravation
of the pains when sitting still. <Edematous swelling of the
legs and feet. Sharp crampy pains . in the tarsal joints.
Drawing, digging-up pain in the joints of the upper limbs,
e!pecially the left, when at 1·est. Heaviness, and tremulous,
paralytic weakness of the arm, when at rest, dimini~hed by
motion. 0 Weakness in both arms, with tingling as if gone to
sleep.-Pnjn in the muscles of the upper arm, as after an
excessive exertion. Pulsation in the uppC'r arm. Yiolent
aching pain, as if seated in the periosteum. Drawing in the
elbow-joints. Pain in the wrist.joints 1 ns if sprained, with
increase of warmth. Dig~i11g-vp, a drawing pain in the '1Cristjoi1ils. 0 Swelling, witl1 drawing lacerating, first in the joint,
afterwards in the clorsum of the hand. Tremor of the hands,
during 1·cst and motion. Sensation of loss of strengthi and
heaviness in the hands.

207.-lUILS RADJCANS.
RHUS RAD.-Poison Ivy, Poison Yinc.·f

Dumtion of .Action, from
five to seven weeks,insomecase"'
COMPARE wrrn-B/ms lox., and most of the remedies which nrc nnnlogous to the latter. Rims rad., ha-;i ncted well nftf'r .Ant. crud., Arn.,
Bell., Bry., Lnch.. Nux v., Op., nmlSulph.
ANTIDCYrEs.-Bry., Campll., Cojf., Mere., Puls, Sulph. lnlusio1l of Cf?O'ee
takln as (t drink, interrupts its curati11c action.
This mm.Heine hns been proved and tl1e symptoms arrnnged by Dr.
B. F. Joslin, with Oie co-opcrntion of Drs. S. 13. llarlow, E. ll..<tprd. R
l'\l. BollcJ.1, B. }'. Bowers, R. A. Suow, J. '1':1ylor, ·w. Willinm~on, nn<l
C. Wright. A few symptom>i arc from Drs. Bute and Horsfield.
Jn the foUowing article, the long dash is employed to sepnrnfc symp·
toms ob=:en·ed nt different. times or by different pro,·ers. None but con-
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their disconnecfion 1s gi,·en by the cxpre~ionsemployed. 'J'hedistincfions
or type reforto the numbe~ and pro,·crs by whom the symptoms ha Ye been
Yerificd. No symptom is 1tnlic1,.ed, unless experienced by two or three

~~~'"~~:·fa~,~~ ~~~~~~~'l 1::~~: 1~:: ~:~,i~~/~'~;~fc ~~~~~;r}ori~:1~~'.
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'l'he di;itinctions of type and the grouping ·of concomitnnt.s increase the
"\"alue of the ciymptoms, thongh at some Qfl<'rifice of superficial re~nlarity.
*:).")

GENEHAL

SY~IPTmJ S.-"'RIIEUMATIC

PAINS.-

wilh ri9idity, se11sibility, 0 an d
contraction of the alfoctcd muscles, the pain increaserl at
night, nnd by mo,·ing the part. - *WANDEHING PAINS,
SOMETIM'-! 0:-i O~E SIDI:, SO~IETIME8 ON TllE OTOER.-Sting-

*Si:.1'>11LA1'ERAL JWEDIATJC P:\IN:

~1?~!-~~~;;~J~;i :~1adJo~;:;s.~A11~~~1~~;11i;_1~f~~~~~;-:::::a~i~~

lameness, espcciaJJy of the ext remities. --Sensalion of tremh!ing.-J erking, trf'mbling or shak ing, and the paralytic ·weakness of the extremities, especially at night.-°Coldness of
the cxtremitie~. Fatigue from walking. *E.tcessive debi/ily.
*General debility in the morning.-*General languor 1 1L·ith
inclination to lie dou·n.-Disinclinalioii lo physical or mental
labour.-B odily torpor.-Dread of bodily and mental exert,ion. - Physical apathy. Restless nights.-Day-sleepiness,
with frequent yawnings and chilliness.- ::"'fom'bness of the
limbo:.;, especially at night.
CHARACTERISTIC SrnERF. A!{D Co!{o1noxo;;.-This remedy
appears lo act rspecially upon the brain , the muscles tendons,
skin, anrl mucous membranes.-PAIKS OFTF.~ St-;~1ILATERAL . 
PA1xs IN YARIOt:s, and oflen in Temole PARTS J:S SUCCE$SIO:i.
Pains where tendons are connected with lhf! muscles or bones,
especially during the acliOIL of the mw;clrs.-St!f/iless of the
joinls. -Th e symptoms often occur successively in parts
either tr::in"Yei·sely or 1]ingonally opposite.-P A1xs ix :-.iuecu;s Dl;HIXG THE E .\RLY P.\RT OF THE TI~[l;; IX 'wmcH THEY
.ARE EXEHTEO, DIS\PPEARI:SG

AFTER.

l.O:SG-COSTINUED ACTION.

*The pain and son•11est are u;orse in the morning u·hcn beginning to move.-Pains when lying on the opposite side.-The
sufferings n1·e sometimes mitigated hr mon~mcnt and wa\k.
ing, sometimes by rest and when lying down.-)lfany of thP.
11ai11s arc reliered u:hife u·alking iu the open air, nnd when the
mind is 1\1\ly occupied; u:orse u.:hcn beginning lo moM, from
the agitation of laughing, and in the housc.-Many sujferiligs
rifler drinking colrl u:a!cr. I ,anguor on rising in the morning at
seven o\lork. ninny sufferings occur between four and se,·en
in the afternoon, especialy about six o'rlock. Exacerbations
or new symptoms often orcnr in the erening or morning. Some
symptoms are increased in the evening an<l at night. S11ffe1·i11gs
a~gravated by change qf 1ceather. Many symptoms occur on a
sudden depression of atmosphl?ric tcmperaturc.-Drnwsiness,
pains, and other symptoms on !he approach of a storm. Pains
<luring rainy weather .
.SKrN.-Gcncral foeling of heat in the skin .- ITCJIING O.F
THE SKLN IN \".A.RIOus PA1ns.-Ttclii11a, ticklinf{, a11d pricking of !he ,t,h11 .-CUTAN.EOUS ERUPTJQ'\TS WTTn JTOH·
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me, burning aml pricking.- "'Hard 1 r~<l 1 u11 l itching ernptions.-01lard, red and itching blot<:hcs on the extremities,
face, eyeli ds and neck, with a raised and swollen appearance
of the s urround ing partc;.-Recl iT!fbmed. luberculoid elet:alions of the skin.-.. VF:SlCt:LAR ERJ;PTIOK8. - 0 Eruptiou of

~::~~~~J:!~~1;1!~~;~ioi~i '~~~l~d1;~1~,ui~~\~~ffj~J!~~~li;1~)~~:~~~-~~~c~!~:~

emption in u;arm wealhcr. - The erupt ion is attended with
pricking, lJiting and burning. *Erysipe!as.-Erysipelas during hot wcnther.-lleat and redness of the skin.- 0 lnflammntion extending from a g unshot wound .-Burning scnsa~
tiofl iTt n 7mrl cf a mucous membrane. S1celli11g of the lymphatic
gla11d.~.- Jnflammntion along the route of lymphati c vessels.
S LEE r. - Frequeill yau·ning. - *Sleepiness iii !he day-time.
- *SLEEP U.J PELU'ECT.-""Slfepless al 11iglit.-Dream!1,
11nrP,/'re.~ hi11 !f slfep.-*Sleep disturbed, Jreq1le11t 71·aking0

ResJfess sleep. -~-Semi nal emissions dw·i117 sleep al 11ig ht.Drca ms n.morous :rnd volupt uous.-Dreams of dangers. Frigli~ful dreams.
Anxiolls, uneasy sleep, with frighlf11l
dreams.
J<'EVER.-*CmLLs, - general or p artial, especi,tfly in the baclt.
Chillines5 in the back, with weaknes,;; of the legs, desire to
lie down. and ~ h oot in gs in the :i.bdomC'n . G-encnd chills.* Oold11ess of lite extremilies.- Coldnc,..s, with aching of the
Jimbs.-•Chill s and fever, with t hirst slight.-Colclnessof thc
e.t:fremities, with h~at and bl outedne~s of the fo<'e and hea d.
-*FE\~ER.- 0 111fttn1nwtory

fon!'.- 0 bnmoJITTE :\T

}:'J:Y ER.

0 Quolidia 11 inlermillenl fcrer, rltills belwccn nine and ten
in t hf' fore noon, follou·e.rl by lux:l, with frequent pu1se.0Quolidian intermittent, chi lls cornmcnr.:ing ew! ry dny at one
o'cloC'k in the afternoon, incrcnsC"d by rnO\·ement, and atlendccl
with pnin in the bones.-0 Douh1(' Ll'rti<111, chills predominant.
°Ferer trilli pains in the leg,\'. 0 lntc rmittcnt ft:>nl'. quartan,
comme nci ng in the even ing with l1eat 1 followecl by heat with
perspiration 1 ye ll ow cont and rcJdi:-h tip of t011gue.- *Re.
mittent fe\'er.- 0 Pr1.:rr u·i.rh tlebiliry.-0 Ne1·\·ous fe \·er.0Typhoid Jecer.-0 Typhoid fe,·er, frequent puls(', pains in
the limbs, vertigo on rising, thirk brown coat on the lo11gue
and redness at rite lip.- 0 Typhoici foyer, sal irn, com;isting of
a white denSt"', nnd C!Xtremrly ,-isC'i<l froth, urinr depositing a
p in k colo11rc<l sediment; trembling anU jerking of the hands.
-

fav:~-\~~h~~ !~;~~" ;;~~~.~~1~~~.i~~~~i :~ c~;l:-~~ u~;l~~~f ;:i~J~t:~~
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frc, 1ucnt pulse, hot an<l dry skm. headache increased by
mo\·emcnt and stooping, disagreeable taste in the mouth.o Fe,'er. small ond frequent nnd feeble pulse,, nngina, pain"> in
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the head, neck, and back.-°Fcver with slough-like appear-

:mce on the tonsil, throbbings in the hcad 1 cough, and burning
of the eyes and cheeks.-.:t·Universal heal u:ith dry11ess of
the skill.- *Pu Lsg FREQUENT.- Pulsc slow, especially when
lying down.-0 Pulsl) foeblc, frequent, and small.-*Pulse
frequent and small, with rigidity of the ncck.- Easy perspiration.-Constant" pel'spirn.tion, with a sticky foel ing.-Perspiration from the least cxcrcisc.- Easy perspiration with
dryness of the mouth, yet with~ut th irst.
AFFECT1vr. FACULTIES AND D1sPOS1T10N.-Afe/an.choly . *llf e11tal depressio11.-Me11tal apothy.-Unus11al irritability of
disposil.ion .-Depression of spirits. P eevish humnur.-.Discouragement, wu:iely, and apprehension about the future. Exteme pee\·ishncc;s, and impatience.- *Gnat n1scouft AGE·
:.rl'.:-.T.- Mt'1l!al indole11re.
SENSORtu!tl AND INTELl.ECT. Weakness of memory. Mental clulness and inJi~position to conversation.-Cerebral
congestion.- *V ERTIGO.-*\' ertigo on oYalking.- 0 Vertigo on
r ising and afte r stooping.-C01~,f11sioii of head.-ltfomentary
loss of co11sr·iousnr.'is.-The head feels too large.
HEAD. - • Hctwincs.fi of the /wad. - *FuLNESS 1~ THE HEAD.
SEMILATEllAL PAIN IN THE TE~fPLE.-PA1N
.ABOVE TllE EYEs.-Shoot ings in the head.- .Dull pain in the
ocriput.- Pressurc in the hcaLl.-llemilte11t pain in the head.
Darting pain through the temple. •Dull an<l con.tim1ed PAIN
IN THE FOHEllEAD.-\'iolent and *unceasing pain.
across the fore!tead, and on the top of the head. Headache
followed by griping pain'i in the bowels.-J£eadarlle witli
nausea.-Quotidian. periodical headache.-Dull acMng in the
whok liead, on waking in the morning.-Dull headache in
the forcnoon.-II(~a<lnd1c in the forenoon, with sleepiness.Dull pain in the forehead, temples and occiput, in the morn.
ing.-Dull pain in Ifie whole I emf, commencing in the ante.
rior part.- 0 Pain in the top ot' the h?ad in the morning.Transient, but severe, semilrttc1'3l headache from intellcetun.l
labour.--*Shooting pains through the head.-*Thc headache
ic:; worse and the pain~ are sharper when lying down. - .Dart.
-i.IJ pui'.ns iii t.'w head.-"'P.u:-. IN 'fllE llf.:\1) AND NAPE OF
THE NECK.-* Pai11 i11 tl1e ocr.:p:rt t11d nerk.-Sen;re headache,
with nausen1 vomiting, and pain in the stomach.- Ilcadachc
increased by movement and stooping. *Throbbing i11 the
head. lleat of Ifie head. TJent, pai n, and throbbing of the
head. llching of the scalp. Eruptions 011 the scnlp.
EYEs.-Pain in the eyes on opening them. Henvinef::s
and pain over the eyes. Smarting of the eyclidc;. - Jtching
nf the eyelidf.-* Itching in th<' <'.velid.- *B1m1ing in thr>eyc·
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balls. *Heat and itching of the eyes. *Sensatum of heat
the eyelid. Congestive mflammat1on of the conJuncth·a.

in
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edness an<l stcelling of tlie eyelids, with itching and burning.
<Edematous swe lling of the eyelid s with smarting.-LACBRYPhotophobi a on waking in the m orning. Confusion
of siglil. Obscurity of vision.
EARs.-Pain in one ear. Heat and swc1li ng of the ear,
resembling erysipelas. Sensation as if the beati11g of the
heart or arteries 11:ere heard in the ear.- 0 Parotitis after
scarlatina, with oodematous swelling of the hands.
NosE.- ltch ing in the nostrils.-Pricking in the nose.Eruption in the nostril.-*Episla:ris--*Bleeding from the
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n?se in the morning.-Dryness of the nostrils. *SNEEZING .*F/uent coryza.-Fhte"t and burning coryza with copious
discharge of serum or m ucus, and attended with headache.
}'""'ACE.-°Comp1exion pale and yell ow.-0 Pain at the left
maxillary j oint on movi ng the jaw.-Jtchi11g in the Jacr.P urllnculi, pustules, pimples, or vesicles on th e face.-* Burning in the face, with redness and itching.-*ERYSIPELAS OF
'.1'11E FACE.-ltchlng, swelling and redness of the facc.Erysipelatous redness, burning and smarting of the left side
of the face. 0 Dryncss of the lips.-Pimples upon the face
ancl forelteocl.-Excoriated, smart ing and burning spot below
the nos('. Eruption of 1mrnll granules across the fore head .
Pricking erup tion of the face, extendi ng to the cnrs.
'rl<:E'l'11.-Darting pain in the carious teeth.-Dull pain in
the sockets of nil the tecth.-Transient throbbing in the tooth.
-Pai11 i11 carious roots iu the upper jaw. Toothache attended
with flow of sali~·a. T oothache iTl the erening. Th e gums
bleed readily. l1!fl.ammalio11 of the gums. -Gum-boil.-Tendcrne.'>s and su:ellill!f near the roots of the pain}ill teelll.
M ooTn.- 0 Breath fcctid.-*Dryness of the mouth.-1N-cn1usE OF SALIVA.- 0Salil'a, n white, dense and viscid froth.
:Mucu RAL1v,i.1·10N-Sorc foc ling of the pnlnte.-0 Ulcers
jnsidc of' the mouth, below the che k and inside of the lips.
Burning aml smarting of the tongue with increase of s.ali va.
-•rel/ow coA1' oN THE ToNouE . -PRICKl~G IN THE
TONGPE. BuRr;LNG IN TUE TONGUE.-*REDNESS OF
TUE TIP OF THE TOXGUE.-*TO::\'GUE FEELS
SOUE AT TIIE TlP.- 0 Excoriation with vesicles at the tip
of flw tongue.
T11ROAT.-Prirki11g iri the lhroat.-Constrictio1i 011d irrilotio11 iii thr throat.-Rou~lme.'>s in tlie throat.-Burning in the
tllront.-Pnin and burning in the resophagus.-Scnsation of
swelling, of fulness and of rnwn('SS in the throat. Redness
~f the j(wre.s.-lnflammatinn nf tl!r throM.-Sorcne.,., ot thP
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root of the tongue.- 0 'l'he tonsil:;1 especially the rigl1t one,
swollen, red and partly covered with slough-like membrane.
*°PAINFUL DEGLUTITJON. 0 Sensation US if from a foreign body
in the throat.-*Dryness of the throat.
APPE1'ln: .AND TAsTE.-*Disagrccahlc taste in the mouth.
Bille1· taste.-* Appetite defirient.- 0 Thirst at night.
GASTRIC SYMPTOMS.-* Empty
eructations.-Bwrning ?·n
the stomach. sometimes preceded by burning in the throat.NAUSEA.-Nausca. with faintness folJowed by general chilliness with perspiration. Nausea soon accompanied by
l1cadache.

Srn>1Acn.-*PAIN JN TUE STOMACII.-Severc pain
in the stomach with dizzine~s in the head.-Griping pain in
the stomach. 0 Pain in the stomach after meals. \Veakness
and oppre~:iion in the stomach.-Sinking fooling at the
stomach, with salivation.-Sensation of fulness in the
stomach.-*Prcssurc and fulness in the epigastrium, relieved
by eructations.-Cramping pain in the stomach.-*Severe
pains in the stomach, at interrnls, extending to the chest.0Periodical attacks of sharp lacerating pains in the stomach.
- Shootings in the stomaclL.-&nsibility of the stomach to
pressui·e.
HYPOCIIONDRIA.-°Constriction of the hypochondria.Pain in the region of the liver.-* Pain in t!te l~ft hypoclwndrivm.
AnnOMEN .- 0 Pain bearing or pressing down towards the
hypogastric region.-Constipation with sense of dragging and
falling in the abdomen.-Severe, griping pains in the upper
part of the abdomen at intcrvals.-Tw-isting colic pains.S/iarp pains in the abdomen.-Sharp griping pains with
Jooseness.-Colic pain ?'.n the lower part of the abdomen.Colic followed by loose stool or frequent eYacuations.-Shootings in the al?domen after drinking cold water.- Pain in the
umbilical regwn, with soreness on bending. Twisting colicky
pain succeeded by a loose stool.- °Flaiulencc, 0 with borborygmus. Shootings in the groin.
STOOL AND Ar;i.:s.-eConstipation.-Urgency to stool.Brown stools.-Slimy stools.-Loose, pnppy, slimy, soursmelling stools.-B/ood with the diarrluxic stools. Stools
slightly streaked with blood. Blood from the anus afLCr the
stool.-*D1AnR11<.F.A the evacutation sometimes preceded by
lassitude. D.rsentcric diarrh~a prcccdL·d by lassitude. *Di.
arrha:a. \T"ith frothy, slimy and yellow siools.-Painful burning in the anus. Eoacuation preceded h.lJ pain in the abdomen.
Oiarrhcea with burning in the anus afLer evacuatiou.-EvacuMinn ,,fl.in/r>!f,q, but urw•nt.. -Pl'(lCi<lentia re<'ti. Prco:sing
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down at. the :mus with a dull aching pain in the rectum.- Intolcrnblc itching and burning at the anus.
UR1xE.-•1•uEQliENT cnl1'A1'1os.--•Frcqucnt and sma11
disc:harges of urine. 0 Prcssurc on the bfadder, with difficult
urination, frequent and painful desire to urinntc. •Urine
red and disrlwrged in small quantities.-.>f.·_Dcep 1·ed urine.0Pink-colourcd scdiment.-*Prcssure on the vcsica .
GENITAL 0RGAxs.-Dnll aching pain in the penis.-Miliary
eruptio11 01i the back of the penis, with stinging and itching.
ThC' pcni<J is Llonted, swelled up, a sort of false erection a.s
~yphilis. *Inflammation of the scrntum.-0 Scrotum inflamed and irritated by walking. Ycsicles on the scrotum.D imini.shed sexual desire. 0 Nocturnal seminal cm issions.Cntamcnia. profuse.
LARYNX AND TRAC J IEA.-*lnAucnza.- 0 ,\-eakne~s of t ho
YOicc.- 0 1s fatigued by speaking. -Jil>eling of soreness of the
larynx.-Bronchiat catan·lt, with sore scraping- in the throat.
l n0;)mmation of the larynx descending from the fauce~. with
heat, soreness and sense of suffoc:ation. Acute bronrltitis.Sor<'ncss extending from the throat domnvard through the
chest, and weight, cou~h with expectoration of frothy mucus
of a salti"h taste. *JJry cough, often slwrt_-*Dry cough in
the morning, with sorenc~~ of the throat. *Cough from irrit at.ion i11 the chest. *Pain in the chest when coughing.*llacking cough excited by tickling in the chest. °Cough
on mo,·cment.
C11EST.-Aching hea,·y 01' prC'~Si\'C PAIN~ 11" TllE REGION
OF Tm~ HEART.
*Pain in the chest nt night.-*Pain in the
chest, more when at rest. °Chronic rheumatic pain in the
d1est.-Fccling of lameness in the muscl<''i or the chest.Sensation of rxcori«tion in the c/w;t behind tlte sternum.Drawing, crampy pain!'t of the c11cst.-•Pain in the chest,
<'omrncnC"ing in the stoma<:h.- 0 Stinging.Jarernting pain in
th<' skit's ol' the chc~t, comni.cm·ing in the stomach.-* Pain
in the chest when wa\king.-Pain in the chest, worse 011 moveme11t. -Pain in the chest, 1"nrreased by deep inspiratiun.J 1,\1N '" Tll•: CJIEIOT, wou:-n: ox IXSPIRATIOK.-ShOC'k of pain
in th<' dw.;t.-Se11satio11 of lieut in t/1e chest. Burning in the"
chec::t nnd throat, as if in tlw ccsophagus.-Aching pains
about tilt• he:lrt, and occnc::ionnlly sudden 8hootingR.-Pa(pitation 1~/ th e Ii cart in the n•efli11.q.-*Palpitation of the heart,
wilh a sl•n.;:ution of fulnes!'I in the head. Se\"Cl'O palpitation
nt midnight, in bcU, with pulse hard, small, find wry freq ucnt,
with Llp•pno:-nl pain in the t'."hcst. 0 Palpitation of the heart,
incrcascJ hy :sitting still. - * 1e11sibility of the cheB/ to
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SPINAL REGIONS. -0Spinal wc;:nkncss.-*PAtN
IN
THE
LOINS, also on moving the part, especially at first.-* .Aching
in the loins when lying in bed at night. 0 Aching in the lumbar spinal region and ilia, when lying down at night. Rheumatic, burning and semi-acute pain jn the side. Pain and
rigidity in the posterior lumhar region. •Aching pain 'through
the back in the region of the kidneys, - attended with a. sense
of weariness and languor with stiffncss .-*Pain in the dorsal
spinal region, worse in bed.- 0 Drawing in the dorsal spine on
stooping.- 0 lfackache worse in the morning, and in bed.Pain between the shoulders.- Chills in the bac/t'.- " reakness
of the back with lameness. Pains in the scapulre. *Side of
the neck sensitive to pressure.-*Higidity of the neck, with a.
0
frequent and small pulsc.Rigiclity of the neck, with pain
in it, increased at night. •Muscles of the neck pained by
movement and sensitive to pressure.
AR~rs .-Severe pain in the right shoulder in the evening.Rheumatic pain in the shoulder and arm. Pain in the deltoid
muscle. Erratic pains in the upper extremities between the
joints. Drawing, aching and shooting in the arms, wrists,
hands and fingers. Pain in the shoulder, then immediately
in the upper arm.- 0 Numbness and feeling of deadness of
the arms and hands at night. JYumbnes.~ of the arms with
pricking in the fingers. "'Rheumatic pain in the upper arm,
0
increased by mo,rcment. Pain in the elbow. Sudden attack
of sore, rheumatic pain about the elbow-joint. Pain in lite
left forearm,. Deep-seated aching of the forearm. Numbness of the forearm, hand and fingers. AcmNo OF THE WRIST.
Vescicles on t!ie wrists.-Aching -ill the ·wrist. Pressing fulness of the hands.-..1Vumbness of the hands - and fingers.Stingings in the hands and fingcris.-°Coldness of the hands.
Su:elling of the hands.-*111.flammation of the ha11d u:ith heat,
redness and swelling.-Heat, throbbing, redness and shining
of the hands, with swelling and stiffness.-0 l1iflammation of
the hand from external i1~jury.- 0 Inflammation of the hand
extending from a. burn on the fingers. Vesicles 011 the hands.
Pain at the .fi.nger.joinls.- Sltarp pain in the jinper.-Tin, pli11g in the fi11ge1·s.-* Pricking in the fingers. Itching, unsuppurating eruption on tlte .fin!Jers. *"S11Jferi11gs from
wonnding a finger. 0After a. wound of a finger, inflammation extends up the mm.
LEGS.- * Pain in lite /iip.-Rheumatic pains from the hips
and nates to the lcgs.- 0 Pain in the hip and legs.-*Aching
pain with sorenC'ss along the crest of the ilium. Inflammation and excoriation of tlte inside of the nates.-Feeli11g of
11irak11ess, lleai:iness, nnd instnhilit~- f!f the ltnf!CI' limbR. wlten
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walking.-In

~he

evening1 weakness and rigidity of the inferior extremities.- Shootings in the lon g muscles. Eruption
on the thigh.- l Veak ness of the knees and legs.- *Lameness
at the kn ee. *Pain in tlie knees.-Aching in the knees and
ankles.- Rltemnatic pain in the inner and Jower edge of the
patella., extending into the knee-joint, aggravated by motion.
*Tim LEGS FEEL WEAK.- lVeak11ess and heat:iness of the legs
when walking.-Aching of the legs. Dull ach ing and sensation
of weakness in the legs and anklC's.-Tiresome aching of the
1egs.-0 Pain as if in the bones, like rh eumatism. *PAIN IN
THE CALF OF THE LEG often whmi walking. Restlessness of the
legs.-Drawing pains of the legs. Cramp in the leg. Shooting pains of the l egs.-*~ umbness and sense of torpor of
the Jegs.- 0 N umbncss nnd paralytic weakness of the legs at
night, with sense of deadness and want of feeling in the
limbs. hcmNe OF TllE LEGS. Rerl eruption encircling the
lower part. of th e legs. PArNs AT TaE ANKLES sometimes
severe.-Pafo in the ankles in the eve11ing.-J\ching in tho
kn ees nnd ankles. * Pai1l ill the- right ankle. Hheuma.tio
pnins in th e legs :rnd especially in the ankles, worse towurcl
evening. \.Yeakness in the anklcs.-*SIL'elli11g with pitin of
i71e right ankle. 0 Lam cness, weak ness and aching of the feet
and ankle-joints, ofter wnlking. Drcnl'ing pains in the feet .
*Coldness of the feet. - l leat of the fut. 0 11edncss of the
top of the foot with internnl soreness, pain on stepping or
moving the part.- Pain between the joints of the toes.

207.-RIIUS TOXICODE'.'IDRON.
RIIUS TOX.-Poison

Oak.-HAHNEllA~~·'s

Mal. MOO., IV.
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AR~::~R~~~ c;.:;:f1iSti~off., Sulph.-Rhus

.

tox.

antidotes Bry.,

Dn. NEmnAnn.-The disense in which I have most frequently mad e use of Rhus, in Rheumntism characterized by
the following symploms : it is a form of rheumatism which is
most common in our climate: rigidity, paralytic weakness in
the joints, "rith stinging pain along the tendons and muscles.
Swelling and redness on or 11c:ir the joints. Rheumat ism of
the hip-joint and wrist sef'ms to he most etrectuaJly con ~
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its action.

THE GREATEST RIGJDI'IT AND PAIN IS

ON :FIRST MOVING TllE JOINTS Al''TP.:R REST, AND ON

After the joints are mo,·cd for
a wh il e, the pain is Jcssencd. This symptom is mentioned
hy Jahr. Jts paramount importance has been evidenced to
me by numerous cures. Jahr Jays, J10wcvcr, more stress on
WAKING l'l' IS 1'IlE MOHNIN'G.

the symptoms Of.:!!rm:ated by rest. More than sixt,Y cases might
be d~tail ed in this place, where rheumatic a.ftections, characterized by the above symptoms, wci·c removed in the sho rtest
time by Hhus tox., 3 to 30. Jn se,·era l of thco:c cases other
homo::opathic remedies had been pre~c r ibed in min.
GENEHAL SYMPTOI\JS.-0 Afl"'ections of the ligaments,
tcndnns and sy1101:inl membranes. 0 Defici ent plastkity of the
blood, with dispo~ition of thC' Or@"anic acti\·it,r to becomr extinct., even to parnly~is. 0 Rheumatic or arthritic a;JTrctious,
:i.lso will1 swelling. 0 Scrofulous and rac\1ilic a1foctions.
0
Gla.ndular swell ings antl indurations. 0 A ilmcnts arisiug
0
from cold bathing, pt1rtic11hirly co11rnlsions.
Paralysii'.
0
Ailments aris ing from suppressions of the measles. 0 Ner·
i·ous 1·1iflammo.tions o f' intenrnl 01·g:rns. 0 Rheumatic lf'usion,
drawing am/. lacerating 1·11 the. limbs. most \·iolcnt during rest
or in the cold season, or at night, in hed, frequently attended
w ith numbn e"s and insensibility of the affected part after
moving it. *Lareratin!f dral.l'i11g, in the e1.:eni11g . wlti!e silting,
-going off when walking. Cramp and righlity as from contrac:iun of the tendons, in ,·arious pai·ts. *Sticking in thp,
joint<:, dming re>;t. 0 Teusi,·e sticking. wilh stiffocss, worse
on rising from a seatm1d in the open air. ''1'i11aling pains,
J•articularly in the :dlCctccl pa1ts, - or more especially in the
farE>, spiuc and strrnum. A11xious pains in o:ffeclPd parts,
wilh moaning, when sitting. Drn.wing in all the liml,s, when
lying. ·:<Bruised pains in single parts. 01· SC'nsation m: if the
flPsh liad been detached from the bones ·by blou-s. Pressure
·with clra.wi11g in the pcriosteum, as if the bone were scraped.
0
Sens~llion i11 internal organs as ff something were being torn
<!.ff. ~~Pai1u1 as if sprained. 0 R(l(l consequences from strain.
int; or spraining prtrls. *Semilateral complaints. ·"f.·7'/te 7wrls
on lchich 011c is f.1Jing, go to sleep, - particularly the a.rm.
0
.Numbness of single parts, with tingling and inscnsibility.*Stijfness of llic limbs - on first moving the limb after rest.
Stitfoe.;:s on ri sing from a sent. * Lamenrss in all the joints,
wo1·st on rising from a se~t after ha\ing been seated for
sorne time. Lam eness in all the limbs. during and after n.
walk in the open air. "'Complete paralysis. U emipl cgia.
•Paralysis of the lou:er limbs, ·with dragging1 slow, difficult
walk, Tiugling jn the paralyzed parts.-Trernulous sensn-

?
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tion in the upper an<l lower limb~ 1 also during rest. *Ttvitchinf!S oj the limbs and 7n1iSc/es. °ConniJsions a.rising from
bathing in cold water. 0 Tctanm:, opisthotono~. °Chorea. 1
-1-Vcariness of the lowc.r limbs. *Great lan~uor of ~he
10/tole._body. *Languor with co1uta11t dispovitiori to be sitt111g
or lywg. Languor with sensation as if' the bones were
arhing. *l s unable to remnin oul of bed. Feels nauseated
while sitting up.-•Great rlcbiiifJJ· Sudden paroxysms of
0
~~~:~,~~~1~mi%:~t se11sitit:e11e~v{. to the open air, enn when
<

C11Ar<ACTE1W3nc PECULIARTTIF.s.-*'rllC

p:tins come on or

~~: ~c-:t:,r~1;{: :~:\~z'/~.:11~~/~;;.or ~,71 ;n;~;:~~g i~ 1~~mj~;~~~

arc wor~c in the open a.ir.

Enrly, in hed, 01d,11 tliose limbs a11d
110/ lying, feel p11infol as if bn1i~cd.
S1m.-.-Jtching of the \\hole hod,c JXlrticulnrly or the

joints on u·ltich he iv

~~'..'/a~~r~~~e 1~~~ ry 0E~~~i ~ ~~~, f~~~ t~!n~ ~~~~tio•~ c~·::i~l~~~~1)'.~.
1

0

1

1

1

Pctcchial spots, nlc;o with great dehility, enn to com- ..
plC'te loss of st rength. NettlC'-rac;h. *Sm,rll burumg 'l:esicles. ~
with rcilncss of skin on the whole bod,r, c:-.:ccpt on thf' hairy ~
!';Calp. the r~Ims of the hands a11d i;;olcs of' the foct. • B11rni11!! itchillf.! er11p1io11s, ..particubrly on the scrotum. prepuce,
eyelids and CJ"C'S (arrn'i anrl Join.:;), with swell ing of the p11rt~,
srnrl small yellouish t:esic!es w\iic-11 rnn into (':H·h oth<'r nnd
been.me moi.,t. Conjl11e11t \'e--itJc<;1 most or them tontaining
rt milky or irn!Cr!J jl11id.
R!ack 7wst11/f's. with i11A.irnmation
nml itching, rapidly spl'ca.cling on•1· the whole body.-01/rrJlClic cr11ptio11~, 1dt£•rn:1ting with pain"' in the che"t and cly~cn 4 ;:
tt'riC' -;tools. Scurf~ on·r the hod.L- 0 Hhag:1dc"'. 0 H'arts,
disfiguring: the whole skin. or p11rtieul:1rly on t.he hands and
fingt.•1·s. 0 Panariti:1. 0 .TJnngnnils.-l'lccrs :t-; if gnngrcnous, •
from smnll \·e..,icle.;:. attended with violl'nl fevcr.- ln th~
ulcer.~: tingling.
Snrnrting. :l!': if from !':flit. Burning biting,
with we(•ping and meaning. Pain ns if' hn1i!':ed. Burning •
of t/l(' nl!Cctcd pint. The wound become!': inA:.uned. nnd ii$
covrrcd with littl<' vc~ir]C'<; . SwC'lling of the hand s and feet.
0 Rcd. shin ing swelling, with stinging sore pain when touched.t
0
0 Glmulular swellings (a!>;o indurittcd ?).
SwE'lling of bones.
°C:ll'iCS ofb(lll('S.? 0 Jaun<liCt'.
SLEEP.- Viole11i and SJlfmnodic !/au·niug. Drow«.:iness in tbe •
c1a)'4time. Hcst.le!5~nc~s during the sicstn. Somnolcncc1 full
or illborious, intcrrnptccl d1·(':llll!': . 0 Somnolc11C'c with ~noring,
mutterin~ nntl gra.:;piug nt Rot:ks.-Sleeples'l:ut'S'I: lJr;fore mirJ.
night.-• Hc:;;tless s !CCj) - with tossing about. Rcst]css sJumber
before midnight 1 full of anxious, di..;ngreefl.ble notions and
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fancies. Symptoms at night in bed: 0 sad thoughts preventing
sleep. Feels nauseated in the evening, when lying down.
Violent pressure at the stomach, pre,·cnting sleep. 8tarting,
when on the point of faJling asleep. Short breath. Great
anxiety, he can not remain in bed . Violcnt colic in the night.
Nausea in the chest and stomach in th~ evf':ning, going off
after going to sleep. Loud weeping. *Frightful dreams.
FEvER.-l''celing of coldness in the limbs. °Feeling of
coldness at every motion. Extreme coldness of the hands and ...

{':~a~~r~~o~~ ~~K"ba~[e isc~;t,~=~~i~ii~v~~;"o~~~~~t"0 i,\~~ ~~

chilliness, with the paroxysms of pain and other concomitant
symptoms, generally sets in in the evening. Jlot internallyJ~'
the whole day, and chilly externally. Chi11iness and l1 eat in
~
the evening. *Evening fei;er with diarrlima; - chilliness a
""eight o'clock in the evening, foBowed by dry heat and thirst, ~ ..
and cuttings in the abdomen and di_arrhcea; afterwards sleep; ~ ~
diarrhrea again in the morning. Fever: drowsiness, wcari- ~ t;l. .,
ness and yawni ng; when walking) he felt inclined to sleep,
):CJ
: with anxiety; aftenvards an evacuation with cutting, followed :"'(
by excessive heat in the whole body; or sensation as if his
blood tcere coursing hot through tlte t·essels, and too violently
through the head . Fever: towards noon he is attacked ""
with a febrile coldness in all his limbs, with violent headache
and vertigo. *Quotidian fevers. 0 Tertian fevers. •compound tertian fevers, • also with jaundice. 0 Genera11y the ._
chilliness and coldness set in first, with secondary symptoms, ~
afterwards heat with thirst (and with sweat), or first chilliI
ness with thirst, then general warmth with chilliness at every
motion, then sweat. 0 Alternation of coldness and paleness.
nnd heat and redness of the face. 0 During or afler the Jeter: .. 1
twitchings, tingling in the ears, hardness of hcaril1g, ~ry ...
coryza, sleeplessness with un eas iness and tossing about,
nettlerash, gastric derangement, thirst at night. During lhe ~
chilliness: 0 pains in the limbs, headache, vertigo, inclination r ...
to vomit. Inclines to vomit with heat of the head and hands, ... "
nnd chill iness of the rest of the body; afterwards chilliness ..
all over during the inclination to vomit. Extreme heat in
the hands with dull headache, in the evening. Violent burn
ing in the skin, with twitcltin(! tremulousness of the skin, and
n general sweat at night. °Flushes of heat with sweat, proceed ing from the umbilical region, and suddenly alternating
with chilliness.- 0 .F'e\'CJ'ish thirst - even early in the morning.
Violent feverish thirst. •Great desire for water or beer.Pulse: quick. Slow and irregular pulse. - Fei:ersefvorioll.f
kinds.- 0 Sweat duri11g the pains. 0 Swcat when sitting,

snus
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~~~~1:~~ly ;~~~h;-~~!,:~!, :r;:~!5~~·Jy·~~~~;zthseu;~:~k~lso in
MonA1, SntPTOMs.-Out of humour. *Sadness. H.estless
mood, anxiety and apprehensiveness, accompanied with constant paroxysms of sudden and painful uneasiness about the
heart, and heavy brcathiug. Ill-humoured, dcsponding. 0 Dread
of the future and want of confidence in himself. lnexprcssiblc anguish, with pressure at the heart and lacerating in the
small of the baek.
SENsomu.M.-Absencr. of mind, as if absorbed in thought.
*JJ[e11tal derangement. 0 Uiusions of the fancy and Yisions.
0
Delirium, also chattering deli1·ium.-*Languor ~f the mind,
is unable to hold an idea, feels almost stupid. ll'eakness of
the head. The head is gloomy and stupid. Confusion of the
head. Painful dulness of the head, as if :!tupified, with
humming in the head. *Dizzy when rising from bed.
1
m:~~a~~i;-!~:~i; ga t~i~~~fh 0t~eca~~~~!~a~b1i;i~1~al~i~h~o i~~

,

~i

down, coming on again after the least chagrin and the least ,
1

~~=\~.i~~l~ ~1:~3. ~~s~~ ;~t 1!~~::;~~~ ~'~~ :1c ~:~~~~chjJ!e:::tt-.i-- ~ ~
0

1

1

1

as if the brain wC're compressed. Lacerating in the head to .,..__,#>
and fro, worse when stooping. Occasional shaking sensation
iu the brain. 'Vavcring sensation in the braiu, when walkiug. Stitches in the head from within outwards. 0 Stitches
day and night, extending to the cars, the root of the nose
and the ma.Jar bones, with painfulness of the teeth. Burning
in the hea.d and a fine beating or pecking headache. Burn~
ing·creeping sensation in the forehead. Painful creeping in
the hca~. Crec1~ing in the ~cal~. ~'he head is p~inful to the ,._
touch, like a bod.-CorroSJve 1tchmg of the harry scalp of
the forehead, face, and arom1d the mouth; rash-like pimples .;
make their appearance. Swelling of the head, attended with
swelling of the face, neck, and even chest.-0 1'inea. capitis.
0
0 Periodical tinea. capitis, e\'ery year.
Tinea cap itis, every
year. 0 Tinea ca.pitis, eating uway the hair, with nightly
itching and pns, sometimes of' a green ish colour or with
crusts. 0 Small, soft tubercles on the hairy scalp.
EYEs.-*The eyeball feels sore when turning the eye or
when pressing upon it. Brnise<l pain in the orbital bone.Pressure in the eye as if from dust. Pressure in the eye,
when exerting the sight. Aching and contractive pain in the
eyes, evening. Burning pressure in the eye. Twitching and
contractive sensation in the lids. Cutting in the eyes, with
diflieulty of opening the lids, in the morning. 0 Burning of
the eyes. Ophthnlmia, 0 arthritic, 0 scrofulous, - with swell·
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ing, closing the eyes.-* Jnjlmmnation of the lids. • Agalu·
ti11ation of the eyes, in the morning, they a.re red .. *Swelling
of the litls. Re<l 1 hard swelling, like a stye. *Lachrymation with burning pain in the evening. 0 Lnchrymation with
cedematous swelling around the eyes. Bleareyedness.~Photophob i a, in scrofulou:s pcrsons.- The objects look pale.
Sensation of a gauze before the eyes. 0 Jncipient amaurosis.
1

nig~t 5 ·&;2it~g~1:awfi~ ~~inbei~ti~~e i~a;.he ~ ~:m1~~ ~~rt~!
11

ears and lobules. 0 Dischargo of bloody pus, with hardness
of hearing. ·*Parotitis, 0 also after scarlatina.
NosE.-Sore fooling at the nostrils. Herpetic eruption
around the mouth and nose. The tip of the nose is red and
painful to the touch, as if it would ulcerate. *Bleeding of
the nose, at uight. 0 Drynessofthenose. *Slop7mgeqfllie nose.
lTACE. - '·'"Pale face . Sickly appcanincc, with sunken
checks, blue margins arnund the eyes and pointed nose.
*Re<l facej 0 also wit h burning heat. - or swea.t. °Cold
sweat on the face.-*Swelling of the face, varticularly of the
eyelids and Jobulcs of the cars. Swel1ing of the face and
hands. Pale swelling with burning, closing of the lids and
Jachrymation 1 followed by an eruption of vesicles filled with
a yellowi!'h liquid. *Erysipelalous i11jlammalion of the face.
*Erysipelatous inflammation of the face, with !'iwelling. also
on the neck. , ,. Vesicular erysipelas. 0 Erysipelatous infiam·
mation of the face with tensive aching sticking and burning
tingling. - Drawing and lacerating in the eyebl'OWS and
malar bones. °Chronic eruptions iu the face, Suppuratinf!.
*1-lerpetic eruptions. :Burning \"esicles around the mouth and
nostril. 0 Acne rosacea around the mouth and chin . °Crusta
lac/ea with thick crusts and ~ccrction of a fcetid 1 bloody ichor.
- *The lips are dry and parched, covered with a reddish,
brown crust. 0 Black lips.
J.\ws Aso TEETI-1.-Pain -in the ref!ion of the articulation of
the jaw. Pain in the articulation of the jaw, as if bruised.
Diirting in the
Swelling of the submaxilla ry glands.
ne rves of the roots of the hollow tee-th. Cutting toothache, as when a wound is inflicted. Intolerable bu ming sore
0
pain in the gums.
Lacerating toothache, at night, in all the
teeth. 0 Lacerating toothache, aggravated in the open ai r.
0
Rheumatic arthritic toothache, rel ieved by warmth. The
teeth feel loose, with painful tingling. The teeth are painful
when chewing. The forctccth are loose and feel painful
when touched. _by warm or cold drink .
MouTH.-°Fcetid smell from decayed teeth. *Feeling of
dryness. Accumulation of water i" the mouth. 0 Nightly dis·
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chatgc uf ~·cllow or bloody snliva from the mouth. .. 1'/ie
ton~ue is not rooted, but t·er.11 dry. 0 Parched, red or brown
tongue .
TuROAT.-:Fccling of sweJling in the throat, accompanied
\Y ith a bruised pain.
APt·n1n; AND 'l'Asn:.-Putrid, slimy taste in tho mouth.
*His mou!li feels bitler lhe tchole day. *Compll'tC Joss
of nppctitc. *Completr loss of appetite for any kind of food.
0
Difliculty of swallowing solid food, as if the pharynx and
Cl'"-Ophagus were contracted. *Dryness of the throat with
thirst. Canine lwnger, with emptiness in the stomach and
los'I of appetite.
GAsT111c Sn1PT0!.1s.-Crecping in the stomach and horrid
ernctations. Burning <-rurtution~. Shudder ing, especially
after a meal. Prrs... ure nt the stomach after a meal. Hhud~
<lf'ring: and nausea over the wholb bocly. :Nau~ca after eating
and drinking. Nau8ra n-; if in tlie throat. Nau~en in the
rhcst with ermine hunger. '\nusca in the stnma<"h and qualmi ... hnc. S in the Chest. 0 \..Yaterbrash. - 0 8nddcn YOllliting
when eating.
STOMACH .- * Pressure i11 llle pit of the stomach, as {f &icollen,
impeding respiration . *Opprc!ision in the stomach toward
cn•ning. ... Violent ll1robbi11g below the pit of the Homach.
Stic·king pain with prci;isurr in the region of the stomach.
Rticking pain in t he pit of the f'-lomach. 0 LTJcerntivc pain in
the pit or the stomach. Cold fcrling in the stomnch.
Anoo!irnN.-0 \riolcnt colic, particnlnrly at night, aggra
''tlt('{l hy eating and chinking. :tlso with bloody stool:::.
Prr.;;sing in the abdomen, as if the inte<.;tinC'.:; werl' rai-.ed
towanls the heart. C'olic rompo<.;etl of cutting, l:iccrating,
and pinrhing, nflCcting the whole of the intestines. Burning
in the ahdomcn and thir~t.-C:ramp-like drawing in th11
Exccssirn pinching in the nbdomen.
Hmhilical region.
Di~tention of the nhdo1ncn in the umbilica l region) with
viole11t pinching. St.i<"king ahoYe the umbilicus.-Contusi \'e
pain hl'low tho umbilicu~. Contraction ancl pain in the
ahdomen. *Painful dbtcntion 1 with colic, after a meal.
0 St\.trlet redness of the abdomen.
Contraction in the groin.
, ·,-ooL.- 0.Altcrnatc con<>tipation nnddiarrhc.ca. *Constant
tenesmus, with uawsea an<l lacerating in tho intestines.
*StooJq rnixt"d with blood. *Rc<l and yellow stoo] 1 mixed
with mucu.::, jelly-lil. . e nud Ouid. Diurrhrea. Diarrhrea;
cn:ry e\"acuation b('ing preceded by pinching. *Stirred~up
stool. *Stirred dianlu:cic stool. 0 1\'ightly clinrrhren. with
l'Olic, disappearing after stool, or with headache ~n<l pains in
all the limbs.-*lnvoluntary stoo1, 0 also nt 111ght. Sore,
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blind hremorrhoids, protruding after eYery stool. Drawing
in the back from above downward, with tension and pressing in the rectum. Creeping in the rectum as of ascarides.
Itching pain in the anus, as if occasioned by hemorrhoids.
UmNE.- 0 Hetention of urine. 0 Dysuria. with discharge of
drops of bloody urine, attended with tencsmus. 0 1ncon·
tinence of urine. Hot mine. Dark urine. White, turbid
urine.
MALJ<; GENITAL OnOANI!. - Rigidity and swelling of the
parts. 'l'ympanitic swelling of the scrotum, with much
itching. Horrid eruption on the genital organs, closing of
the urethra. by swelling. Humid eruption on the scrotum,
and swelling of the prepuce and glans. Humid vesicle on
the glans.
FEMALE GENITAL On.oANs.-Violcnt labour pains, as if the
menses would suddenly make their appearance. Pain in
the vagina as if sore. 0 Jtf elrorrhagia, with coagu]a of blood
and labour-like pa.ins.-0 The lochia again became bloody.1
Puerperal fever.? Phlegmasia alba dolens.~ Ailments fr0m
suppression of the milk, or from weaning.i Vanishing of
the milk 0 also with burning heat o,·er the whole body.
0
Vitiatr.d and diminished discharge of lochia, with shootings
upwards in the ngina, with a. bursting feeling in the head.
0
Dischargc of offcn$ ive black water from the vagina two
weeks after delivery. 0 Repcated attacks of milk leg.
0
Heavy llUJnb pain, along the bOlleS Of the leg. 0 SOfClleSS
and swelling of the mammre from cold or external lactation.
LARYNX AND TRACREA.- Ifoarsencss deep in the trachea.
Scraping, rough foeling in the larynx, causing hoarseness.
Roughness in the throat and trachea, as if the chest were raw
and sore. 0 Grippe. Roughness of the throat, induci11g a
short and hacking cough. Cough and coryza, with expectoration. Short, anxious, painful cough. Cough, with a disagreeable tension across the chest. Panting cough, with
concussion in the head. 0 Cough with expectoration of brightred blood and qualmish feeling in the chest. °Chronic
ha::moptoC.
CnEST.-*Tightness of breath - from nausea. under the
short ribs, 0 or also from pressure and painfulness in the pit
of the stomach.-"Op7Jression of the chest. *Anxious oppression as if she were unable to draw breath. 0 0ppression as
if thQ breath stopped in the pit of the stomach. Constriction
of the chest, he foels qualmish. Contractive sensation in the
sternum. 0 Stitch in the chest when sneezing and drawing
breath. Violent pulsative stjtches over tbe heart. Violent
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palpitation of the heart, when sitting still. \Yeaknc::;:s of the
heart, like tremor. 0 Stic:king in the region of the heart, with
painful lameness and numbness of the left arm.
BACK.-* Pain in the small~( the bock, as~{ bruised; 0 it is
reli eved by lying on a hard couch. Stiffness of the small of
the back, painful during motion. Painful bony swelli ng in
the small of' the back. 0 Pain as if sprained in the back and
shoulders. °Crecpiag coldness in the back. °Cun·aturc of
the dorsal verLchrre.
Pain in the nape of the neck as
from a heavy load. 0 Pain as if spra ined in the nape of the
neck. and shoulders. Hheumatic stiffness in the nape of the
neck.
ARMS.-Swelling of the nxillary glands, painful c,·en when
11ot touched. 0Laccrating- and burning in the shou ld er, with
lameness of th~ arm, particularly during cold wca.ther, rest,
and in bed. Yiolent laccrriting pain in the a.rm, most violent
during rest. 0 Paralysis of the arm, with cold ness and insensibility. Pain and swelling of the arm. *Erysipclatous
swt'lling of the arm. Burning and itching pustules on the
arms and hands. 0 Bony swelling on the arm, with burning
and ichorous ulcer;:. Lacerating in both upper arms. Draw.
ing and lacerating from the elbow to the wri~t.joint. Debility
and stiffocss of the forearm and fingers when modng them.
Coldness of the forearms. *Tho dorsmn of the hnnd smar ts
nnd is hot; the sk in is hard, rough and stiff. Lacerating in
tlte joints of <tll tlteji11gers. 0 " ' arts on the hands and fingers.
LEGS.- Aching pain in both hip-joints a.t eYcry step.
0
Coxalgia. Heaviness nnd weariness of the lower limbs.
0
Paralysis of' the low er limbs. Stiffhess of the lower limbs,
partieula.rly of' the knees and feet. 0 Pain as if sprai11rd iu
the joints. Bruised and drawing pain in the thigh. Drawing and Ja.ecrating from the knee to the tarsal joint. Draw.
ing pa.in in the kace. Tension in the knee, as if too short.
Paralytic drawing in the leg when sitting. l-IM\'iness and
tension in the 1egs. Painful weariness in the legs when
sitting, going off by walking. ' Veasincss of the legs. Beat.
ing in the dorsum ofthcfoo!. *S1ulli11g <!,fthefeet, painless
when touched, in the evening. 0 lnjb.mmalory s1rcllin!! of thr.
feet, erysipelatous. sometimes w.ith pustules and ra~h on the
dorsum of the foot. Tension and pressing in the sole of the
foo~
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208.-RHUS VERNIX.
RHUS VER- Vamis11-tree, Poison-ash, Poison-oak.

Sx1N . -Violent corrosive itching in various parts. Ele,·ated red blotches, particularly on the face, neck and chest.
Intolerable heaviness of the bead. Excessive swelling of
the forehead.
Redness of t11e eyes. Dimness of sight when reading.
Sensitiveness to the light, early on waking.
Groups of vesicles behind the ea.r.
Redness of the face here and there. Su:eZZ.ing of the face.
Sense of heaviness in the swelling on the face. Pain as if
burnt on the lips, or sensation as of s:md.
Sudden 'Violent stitches through the lungs.
Rheumatic pains in the shoulder, and elbow-joi11ts, worse
during motion. Violent itching in the palms of the hands.
Hard, elevated blotches on the hands, with watery vesicles on
them, with violent itching. Groups of u:alery tiesicles on the
fingers.

RUTA.-See

209.-RUTA GRAVEOLENS.
Mat.
Pura, rv.

H.Ail'NEMASN's

Med.

Co~~~~ ;;;,"~~i}~1St~~ 1 fSlS;~;?~~·:,-i:;ated., Mere., NW' v.,Pl(lt1.,
1\!iTIDO'l'ES-Cnmpb.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-

0

Ailments from mechanical

fojuries. *Bone-pains, burning and gnawing, in the periostenm. *Pains as <ifl-er a Jail, bruise or contusion, in the
limbs, joints or bones. Cramp-like tearing with pressure,
now in the upper, now in the lower, limbs, during rest and
motiou.-Great debility. Lassitude and heaviness in the
whole body.
CHARACTERISTIC PECULJARITIES.- 0 Th.e pai11s in the limbs,
<ire aggravated during rest, particularly when sitting, relieved
by motion. 0 The pains are worse in damp and cold we:1ther.
SKrN.- ltching over the wl10le body.-0 hitlamed ulcers.0,Varts.-0Anasarca.-0Contusio11s and 1·1ijuries of the bones
and periosteum.
StEEP.-Yawning.-Excessive drowsiness after a meal.-

S-13
Rc~tlcssness

at night: wakes frequently, experiencing a
nausea, and a painful turning in the umbilical region. Hcstless t>lcep, with yexatious dreams.
FEVER.-Shuddcring of the whole 11ocly. Chilliness and
coldness of the whole hody. Coldness descendin~ along the
t·ertebral column. Interna l chilliness. 0 .Frequent flushes of
heat. Heat onr the whole body in the afternoon, with febrile uneasiness and anxiety, arresting his breathing. Great
restlessness, with headache and febrile heat.
11lonAL SYMPTOMS. - Indifference.
Peevish and out of
humour. lrresolute.
SEssoRIUM.-Frequent absence of thought.-Dulness of
the head. Yiolent vertigo.
llEAD.-lfearh1ess in the head, mostly in the forehead, as
if a. weight wern lying in the forehcad.-Painful pressure on
the whole brain, in tlw morning after rising.
Stupi(ying
hC'adarhe with IHLUSC'<t.-Drawing headache in the right side
of the forC'head . Stilcl1i11g-drmci11g 1"Klin exlendmg from the
frontal to the temporal bmic.-Ueat in the hc!"t<l, with feverish
uneasiness of the whvle body, in the enning.-U11lnc!':s of
the brain in the forehead, with a. beating p:1in in the forehead,
in itching and sorc11cs~ of the hairy scalp. Corrosive itching
of the whole hairy scalp. Guawing pain with prcs!:iure, on
the forehead.-Dull lacerating in the temporal bones.-Burn-

~~a~~:~11;.r~~~~~nrlf i ~~u~~~ ~ :1° t~::a~~a~;~:E~-~~~i ~~~~~!i'~~1 t~~~
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forehead.
Rn:R.- 0 Pains of the eyes from excrling them too much.
-Feeling of heat ornl sen!':alion as of fire in the eyes, with
soreness, when reading at Nmdle.light.-Presc;;ure on the
upper wall of the orbits, with lacerating in the hall.-0 Spccks
on the cornca.-:Muc;;c::c ,·olitant('!:i.-'*'lf'cak11ess of the CJ/es,
as from too m11cl& rcading.- 0 Hccl halo around the cand lelight.-*J11cipien.t amaurosis 0 particularl.'· from exerting the
eyes too mudi by reading or fine work, with mistiness of
sight and complete darkness :.1t :i distance.
EARS AND ~osE.-Pain ahont the ears !"IS if violent pressure were made upon thc1n..-Co11l11sive pain in the cartilages
of the eors.-Sharp pre~o;;ure iu the root of the nose.-*Bleedina of the nose, - also with pressure in the root of the nose.
FACE .\NO TEET11.-Gnawing nrthritic pain in both checks.
Cramp-like lacerating in the malar bone, with stupef_ying pres sure in the forchca<l.-E1·.rsipelas in the forchcad .- 0 Acn0
rosacea.-Digging pain in the lowCI' teeth.
:MouT11, TnRoA'r, &c.--Sorr throat as from a lump on
swnllowing.-Spasm of the tongue with diHiculty of speech.
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TAsn;, APPETITE AND GASTRIO Sn.1r1·0Ms. -Empty risings.
Eructations tasting of the ingesta, after a mcal.-Frequent
hiccough with some nausea. -Incl ination to vomit when stooping. 0 Sudden nausea while eating, with vomiting of the ingesta.
SwMACII AND AnooMEN.-Lancination in the pit of the
stomach. Gnawing oppression in the pit of tlrn stomach,
night and morning.-Oppression in the region of the liver,
near the pit of tho stomach, exciting and uneasiness.-Burning gnawing in the stomach.-Aching gnau:i11g pain in the
1·egion of the liver. 0 Painful swelling of tl1e spleen.-Corrosive buming in the left region of the abdomen.-Sevcre
stitches in the abdominal muscles. Scraping and gnawing in
the umbilical region, mixed with nausea. °Colic as from
worms in children.-Pinching and aching pain in the abdomen,
with a feeling of uneasiness as after a cold.-Tensi\·e pressure in the whole nb<lomen from the umbilicus to the hypogastrium, at night, as if the menses would make their appearance.-Ileat in the abdomen and chest.~Bruised pain in the
loins. Feet.id flatulence. Tearing in the rectum au<l in the
1t·r elhra 1 bef.ueen the acts of mictur·ition .
STOOL.-Scanty, hard stool, almost like sheep's dung.Dij/ic11lt etr:pulsion <?f stool. 0 Mucous <liarrhrea alternating
with con~tipa.tion. -* Frequent urginJ! lo stool, with 7Jrotru~·i01'
of lhe 1·eclwn, 0 also during stool, soft or hard.
URt:\'E.-Pressure in the region of the neck of the b1ndder,
as if the neck closed, with pain, shortly after micturition.
0 lnvoluntary emission of: urine at night, in bed, and in the daytime during motion. °Frequent urging with discharge of
green urine. °Frcquent nocturnal eneurcsis.-0 Gravcl.
GENITAI. 0RGAKs.-Jncreased sexual desirc.- 0 Mcnses too
early and profuse, 0 irregular, 0 feeble and only two days, followed by mild leucorrhrea.-Metrorrhagia?. Miscarriage.1
0
Sterility.~-°Corros i ve leucorrhcea) after supp ression of the
menses.
LARYNX AND Cm~ST.-Pain in the region of the larynx, as
from a brnisc or contusion. 0 Expectoration of thick, yellow
mucus, attended with a feel ing of weakness in the chest.
0
Ulceration of the lungs, after mechanical i11juries--Dyspncca1
from opprnssi\•e fulness in the chcst.-Grmwing in tlie
chest. Stitches in the chest and arrest of breathing.-0 Anxious palpitation of the heart.-0 A spot on the sternum is
p'ainful when touched.
BAcn:.-0 Stitches in the small of the back, only when
walking or stooping.-Pa in in the lumbar vertebn:c, as if
bruised.-Painful darting iu the dorsal spine, opposite the pit
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of the stomach. The dorsal spine is painful as if bruised,
when silting or walking; this pain arrests the breathing.
Pain as if bruised in the don;:aJ spine, and paralytic weakness
in the small of the back .-Dn\.wing in the nape of the neck.
An~1s .- Jntense pain, as if sprained, in the l'lhoulder-joints.
Dull lacerating in the long bones.-Thc ulna. foe ls brniscd.
Weakness of the hands and feet. Erysipelas of the hands.
Pain fo the ho11es of tlrn wrisl-joints, ond of t lir. dorsa of the
lwnds, as if bruised, during rest and mo/ion. 0 Painf'ulness of
the wrist!"i o n lift ing anything. 0 Pai u as if spr:iincd, an<l
stitches in t 1.e wrist-joints - 0 Numbncss aml tingling in the
hands, after exerting them. Pain'i in thC' fingers, during rest,
as if Lruised, 0 1· contused. Contraction of the fing('rs.
LEos.-Pain ·in the bo11es around tltc hips, as from rt hr11ise
or fall. - Cucasiness and heaviness of the lower limbs.
0
\Ven.r iness and weakness after walking.-Burning pain in the
upp<w and inner side of the· thigh.-Pnralytic hcaYiness in
the knees. Tremulousne'is in the knees) with Jac;:s itude of the
l eg~. Ti:cmulous heav i 1~ess of the leg~. B1trni11g. wul corroswe JWUJ of lite bones w the feet, durwg rest . Pamful draw.
ing in the toes.
0

2 10.-SABADILLA.

SAi!~~~~fj~;~n ~:~~!~~;.: ~d~~~n~~badilla, Alder·bnckthorn, Ben-y-

Cop~"s1~1El~~·11~~1;;:,e~;P~~~~·p~~1S~J~~:: ~~~~f.Natr. mur., Nux v ,Phospb.,
ANTIDOTES,-Camph , Pul".

GENE!l,\L SY~IPTO~IS.-Painful drau·ing in all the
limbs and heuvincss in the feet. Drawing through all the
limbs and 'icnsation as if par::ilyzcd. Pain in the limbs,
espcc:i::illy the lowcr.-lntense but tn111c;;itory pain as of
bruises, in \' arious parts of the bocl_r.-Sensitivcness lo cold.
lnlrnse pain iii all the bones, especially thejoi11ls. -Tremulous
sensation n.nd trembling in the upper n.nd lower limbs.\ Venkm•ss of the whole bodv.
li't'ariness in lh e limbs.
Great weariness and hca\' in css in ::ill t!-ie limbs, especially the
joint<>. \ Veariness nnd hcaYines~ in all the limbs.

~:~~;-!},~ 1~~~:~e1~~c;%1~'.;~11S:, !~ii1~ ~n.~·j~~-~ 1~;l~~o~~c1Jf~cessi\·e
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d1·owsincss. *Restles.Y sleep . *U11re_f;eshi11g sleep.-Pulsatiou nil O\'CI', in the evening, before falling a~lecp.-Exccssive
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itching all over, at ni~ht, in bed. Sleep disturbed by frightful restless dreams.
F}:\'EH.-Smulli spasmodic -pulse nnd c?ldnessofthc limbs.
Febrile shivering through the wl10lc bo<ly. Shivering over
the back; he feels chilly t hrough the whole body.-B11nii11g
heal in the fa.cc, with chill iness over 'the body, especiall y in '
the {'Xtremities. Ft'brile coll(li'ion; there is seething of the ... ,
bl ood; irres istible des ire to sleep, with yawning; icy~cold ..:_
shudderin g without shakill g; constant nausea.- 0 lntcnnlllenl
.fecer. °Chilliness or external coldness 1cilh shaking uf the .('
limbs, u·ith lilfle or 110 thirst, folloiced by li eat with Lillie tltirsl
and accompanied o r foll owed by swe:.lt. 0Q uoti lian, tertian -.....
or quarLan fovers occuning at a regu1ar hour, attended with --:!"
loss of appet ilc, oppressi,·c bloatcdness of the stomach, pain !'.'" •
in the chest, cough, debility, and thi1·st between the chilly c.and hot stages. 0 JJuring t!te chilliness: pain of the upper
~
ribs, dry, spasmod ic cough and lacerating in all the limbs
and bone:::;. 0 JJ11ri11,q the !tot stage: ,delirium, yaw ning and
stretching. 0 Slcep d11ring the sweat. 0 .1{fter the fever the
limbs feel bruised without any other complaint.
MonAL SYM PTOMs. - Oliee1/ul disposition . *Anxious restlessness. 0 Grcat anguish. Hage.
. SENSOH 1u111.-\"· ertigo us ·{ f ererything were turning. Ver.
tigo as if he wou ld faint, with obscuration of sight.-G loom·
iness of the hcnd. His head feels dull and hca,·y.
lIEAo.-Aching in the vertex. Pressure in the head with
heaviness.
T cnsire pain in the .forehead, trith press11rP..
Stup!fyi11g, oppressive se nsot.fon in the fureheacl . Il cadache,
as if t he head were violently squeezed from all sidet":. -Puinful pressnre in the head, as if the whole head would be pressed asunder. Itch ing with pressure in the head, most v io lent in tho forehead. Constant hoadache, 01· svrt of tension .
Dull sensation in the fore head. S li ght jerking: headache. H eadache, especially after every walk. lieodache ocrn~ioned
by conlinued atfenlion.-Pulsatirn headache in the right side
of the forcheud.-Sticki11g headachci espec iall y in the forchead.- Confusctl hcndnche, with burning und itching of t he
scalp. Tension of the scalp, purticularly during the fo\·cr.
Stinging ill th e scalp, particula.rly on the forehead and
templ es. B urning pain on the h.airy scalp.-Itching of the
hairy scalp.
F ..\CF;.-Heat an<l stinging itching in the face.-Burn.ingof
the lips :is if scaldecl.-Pain of the lower jaw on touching it,
as from swell ing of gla nds.
En:s.- Pressure in the cycball s.-Bluc rings around the
C~'cs.- H ednc>ss of t he m~rgins of tho eyelids, and sensation
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in the eyes as if an inflammation would take plnce.-Dim·
sightedness with vertigo.-*"Lachrymation. Blackness before
the eyes.
EAns.-Otalgia and snapping as of electric sparks in the
ears.-lfwnmi11g and buzzing about the ear$.
NosE.-Controctive, biting sensation in the nose. Itching
tingling in the nose. Bleeding from the nose. Occasional
sneezing, accompanied with sticking contractin3 headache
over the eyes and red margins of the eyelids.- °Fluent 00ryza, with disfigured countenance and dulness of the head.
JAws AND TEETn.-The lower jaws, when touched am
painful like swollen glands. Drawing in the jaws and teeth.
Subdued beating and drawing in the teeth.
MouTn.-Burning at the lip <!,{the to11gue. *The tongue
feels sore, and as if full of blisters. -*T/ie tongue is coaled,
mostly yellowish. The tongue is coated white, the tip is bluisb.
0
Dryness of the mouth, without thirst.-i3urning of the
tip of the tongue with g1·cat soreness of the throat.
'funoAT.-Soro throat when swa1lowing. The throat feels
swollen. Scraping sensation in the fauces, with dryness and
difficult deglutition. Swelling of the uvula.-Burning and
pressure in the throat, during and between the acts of deglutilion . Scraping and painful sensation in the throat. Tensive cra.mpy sens.."Ltion in the pnrotid gland. -Burning-crawling1 stinging sensation in the palate. Conslrictii:e sensatio1t
deep in the thro:it.- 0 <Esophagitis.?
TASTE AND APPETITE.-Flat, bitter taste in the mouth.
Loss of taste and appeti~e. Aversion to food.-T hirst.
GAsT1~1c Sn1PTOMs.-l•'rcquentpainfulcructations. Empty
eructations with a feeling of shuddering over the body. A
kind of heartburn, heat being felt in the abdomen, extending through the stomach nnd as far as the mouth, accompanied with considera.ble ptyalism.-Nausca. while eating.
Nausea, waterbrn.sh, and ~omiting. Feeling of nausea, and
pain with weakness. Ile feels qualmish and nauseated.
Nausea and desire to vomit. Constant desire to vom it. Nau·
sea and gulping up of bitter mucus. Nausea with bitter taste
on the tongue. Nausea with retchiug.- 0 \'omiting of asC..'lridcs.
SToM.\Cn.-Feeling of emptiness in the stomach. Horrid
burning in the stomach, immc<liately after walking. Slight
pressure in the stomach, with sensation as if bloated . Burning ill t!te stomach anrl along the whofe aHophagus. Corrosive
burnh1g pain i11 the stomach. Sudden oppression of breathing,
0
iti the pit oft!teslomach, u·ith a11.tiety.- Gastriti5.?
Aooon~.-Digging-up in th<> Ih·er. Burning pains in the

abdomen. Sticking in the right side, especially in the region
of the liver. Pain in the stomach and abdomen 1 as from a
stone. Cutting iii the abdomen as with knives. Shuddering
in the abdomen. Colic, with vinlcnt urging to stool, u·ith imperceptible discharge. Buming in the abdomen and rectum,
coming on after evCry stool. Abdomen, hands and chest are
covered with red spots.
STOOL.-Violcnt mging to stool. Slippery and liquid stool,
mixed with blood and mucus.-Diarrhooa; the stool looks
fermented and brown. A sort of pinching sensation around
the umbilicus, followed by a copious evacuation.-Dull pains
in the anus and abdomen. Violent titillation in the rectum,
as from ascarides. 0 Trenia.
UnrnARY 0RGANs.-lncrease of urine mixed with blood.Burning in the urethra., between the acts of mictu1·ition with
urging to urinate. The urine becomes thick :rnd turbid, like
loam-water. Scalding in the urethra, when urinating.
MALE GENITAL OaoANS.-Painful erection, with some
chordce in the morning. Lascivious dreams in the morning,
with scauty emission of semen .
F.t.:~IALE GENITAL OnoANS.-Decrease or increase of the
menses.
LARYNX AND CuEsT.-Hoarsencss.
Nightly dry cough,
which leaves him no rest. Short dry cough, produced by a
scraping in the throat. °Cough as soon as he lies down.
0
Dcep dull cough with bloody expectoration. 0 Vomiting
when coughing, with sticking in the vertex, and pains in the
stomach.-0 Grippe. Tightness in the pit of the stomach and
chest, especially dming an inspiration. Short, difficult breathing, especially in the afternoon. Great oppression of the
chest. Shortness of breath, dry and hacking cough, cardialgia. Strong, painful pressure in the middle of the chest.
Stitches in the side of the chest. Palpitation of the heart,
and sensation as if all the arteries in the body were beating.
B,\CK.-Violcnt pain in the small of the back. Pain in the
small of the back, with chilliness. Simple pain in the whole
back, as from weariness. Bruising pains in thl! spine, when
sitting. Pain in the nape of the neck, when moving.
AnMs.-Convulsions of the arms. A~hing in the muscles
of the upper arm. Spasmodic jerking in the elbow. Small,
burning-itching pimples on both forearms. Raging pain in
the fingers and toes. Trembling of the arms and hands.
LEos.-Aching pain in the hip. Slingin{! sensatioll in both
thighs. Violent pains in both thighs, as if they had been
compresse<l. Burning of the knees. The knees feel weary.
Violent, lacerating-tensive pain in the caln:!s. \Vcarinesg iu
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the lcgs.-Erysipelatous inflammation on the right tibia,
with violent burning pain. Heaviness in the feet. Swelling
of the feet.. Tension in the feet.

211.-SABINA .
SAlHN.-Juoiperus Sabina, Savin.-Sce STArF's Additions.
w1T11-Acon., Agn. cast., Bell, Chin., Fer., Igo, !pee., Mere.,
Phosph., Plat., Puls., Rut., Sep., Staph., Sulph., Thuj., Zinc.

COMPARE

ANTIDOTEs.-Camph., Puls.

GENERAL SYMPTOllIS.- Lancinations in all

the

joints, with ~ensation as if they were swollen, accompanied
with drawing stitC'hes through the long bones. Aching burn.
ing pain in the swollen periosteurn. Paralytic pain in the
joints, especially after an exertion. Rheumatic pai11s. Heavit1.ess anrl laziness -in the body. General sick feeling. Excessive weariness.
C11A1tACTE1usnc P£CliLIARITJEs.-A11 the symptoms cease
in the open air.
SLirnP.-Restlessness and anxiety. Restless sleep, with
confused dreams. Hestless sleep, with seething of the blood,
heat and profuse sweat.
FEvEn.-Frequent shuclclerings. Chilliness th~ whole day.
Intolera.ble burning heat in the whole body, with great 1·estlessness.
MonAL Sn.1rr0Ms.-Nerrnus irrita.bi!ity. lJI-humour.
SENSORIU~1.-Vertigo, with stupefaction. Continual vertigo, with mist before the eyes. Dizziness with ru!:.hing of
the blood and heat in the head . - Weakness of memory.
HEAD.-Pressurc and dulness in lite head, especially the
forelteacl. Oppressi,·c and painful heaviness in the whole
head. Sticking pain thrnugh the brain, with pressure. H eadache early in the rnoming. Pressing pain in the whole head.
Digging-11p, boring hcil.daehc. Smarting stabbing pain.Beating headache with heaviness and stupefaction. The fore.
head is painful when mornd. The vertex is sensitive to the
touch.
EYEs.-Bluc 111argi11s around the eyes. T ensive pain in
the eyes. Feeling of heat in the eyes. Pain in the eyes,
and discharge of smart ing water.
EARs.-lfardness of hcaring.-Pinching deep in the ear.
FAcF. .-Paralytic pa.in in the region of the malar bone.
Aching in tho region of the malar bonl'", incrcao;:cd by contact.
~S*
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JAws AND TEErn.-Acliing-drawing pain in the angle of
the lower jaw jn the muscles of mastication. Lacerating
pain hi the region of the roots ~f the molarcs, near the
gums. Dulness of the foreteeth. Drawing pain in all the
teeth. Neuralgic pain in the face. 0 Also with beating.
MouTH AND T111tOAT.-Jncreascd secretion of saliva.Contractive and pricking pain in the throat. Dryness of the
throat, with drawing pain. Sensation of swelling in the
throat.
TAsrn 1

APPETITE

AMD GASTIUC

SvMPTOMs.-Sangulneous

and greasy taste. Putrid smell from the mouth. Bitter
taste in the moutl1. Loss of appetite. Acidity in the stomach
after every meal. Eructations, accompanied with nausea.
Heartburn-Nausea feeling of fulness. Nausea with cough.
Nausea and desire to yomit. Vomiting of bile. Continual
vomiting.
STOMACH.-Oppressive feeling in the pit of the stomach.
The region of the stomach is bloated and distended. Severe
stitches from the pit of the stomach through the back.Aching pain in the region or the stomach and liver. Feeling
or warmth and burning in the stomach.
AnnoMEN.-1Vrithi11g and pinc!tin!f in the abdnme11, in tlie
umbilical region . Colic, as if he had taken cold, and as if
diarrhcea would come on . Contractive pain in the region of

the uterus. lnAammation of the bowels. Cutting in the
bowels with rumbling in the side of the abdomen. Pain as
if the bowels became constricted.-Bruised pain of the
nbdominal muscles.
SrnoL.-Diarrho:m, with emission of much flatulence. Liquid, slimy, and frequent stools. Discharge of bloody
mucus from the anus. Stitches in the anus and in the front
pa rt of the thighs when walking. IIremorrhoidal tumours
especially painful in the mol'ning.
Unnn·:. - Retention of' urine with burning, and emission
drop by drop. lntcrmittcnt, almost painful desire to urinate.
F leeting burning pnius in the \'esical region. The urine is
turb id when coming out. Smarting in the urethra, during
micturition. Violent desire to urinate, but little urine being
pn.ssed. The whole urethra is painful and infln.mcd, with
purulent gonorrhooa.
GENIT.\L On.0ANS.-B11rnin~ sore paiii <?(the figwarts, and
glans. The frrenulum is swollen and too rigid. Painfulness
of the foreskin. Dark redness of t.he glans. Contusivc pain
in the testicle~. Increased sexual desire.
FEMALE GENITAL 0RGANs.-frt'esistible desi re for an embrace. Painful fee.ling of oppressi·rn heavinesq in the abdomen.
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more vio lent when pressing upon it.

Severe stitches in the

;:~~~·lu~T~~-l.en\1::,~:srt:h.,a;!og,o~ct~l~~:rl~~~:t~~!lyp:r~~~

of the mcnses.-0 1Iremonhagc after parturition. 0 Ilremorrhage after miscarriage. *llliscal'riage, metrorrhagia.-Swclling of the breasts. 'Tingling in the nipples. Leucorrhrea,
with itchi11g of lhe pude11dum . Milky lcucorrhrea, occasioning an itching.

0

T...e11oorrhrea after s uppression of the menses.

Perm:mcnt disappearance of leucorrhooa of a starch-like
consistence, yellowish, ichorous, f.cetid, and of painful discharges of blood.
L,\R\'1lx.-Crau:li11g arid tickling i11. the laryn:r, exciting a
cough, tcith 1lim.11 expectoration. .Fulness in the chest, with
cough. Dry and hack ing ooug h, and titillation in the larynx,
expectoration streaked with blood. H remoptys is.
Asthma, incl'casing to arrest of breathing.C H EST. Slight oppression of the chest, with desire to take a. deep
inspiration. Shooting stitches in the chest. Burning stitches
in the chest. Cutting in tho <·best, above t he pit of the
stomach. T e11sivc pain, with 7Jren ure, iii the middle of the
stemum.. Aching pain in the whole extent of the sternum.
The sternum is painful to the toud1. The beating of the
heart is i11creased, more violL•nt, alternating with pulsati ons
thro ughout the abdomen. Iutermitlent stitcltes in the clavicle.
Crcepi11g over the back. Paralytic pain in t he small of the
baek. JJrawing pai11s 1·n the s11utll of the back, exte11.din9 i1l.U>
the pubic regio1t. Constant pain in the small of the back.
Sharp stit<:hes iu tl1e region of the dorsal vertebra:}, increased
during an inspiration. Stitching pajn in the dorsal vertcbrre.
Rheumatic drawing in the cervical muscles.-Drawing in the
neck. Bruised pain, also in the Yert•brre.
Aa;>.1s.-Pressure in the shoultler-joints. Rheumntic pain
in the shoulder-joint. Aching pain in the muscles of the
upper nrrn. P aralytic lacuati11g along t!Le upper arm, as far
as the hand. Sti11gi11.q in both uppu arms. P ainful ]Jressure
in both 11.pper arm1, Mar the elbow-joint. Lacerating in tho
joints of the fingers of eit her hand.
Pushing
LEGEi . -Achi.J1~ pain in the region of t he hip.
a.nd draw ing in the thighs and knees. Intermittent stitches
in the internal smfac(' of the thigh. Rheumatic pains in tbe
thigh. Paral.vtic pain in the thigh1 above the knee. Painful
pressure in the middle of t he thigh:s. Lancination below
the knee, in the tibia. Lac.ei-ating 71ain with presmre in the.
·metacarpus of both feel. .!'ainjitl drawing in the joints OJ
tlie toes, becoming more. violent during a U'alk. Intermittent
nching pAin below thr he£>l.
0
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212.-SAMBUCUS.
SA.MB. N.-El<ler.-Sec

1

H.ulNEMAN!" S

lofot. .Mc<l., IV.

CoMrAll.E WITH-Aeon., Ile!!., Chin., Ipec., Hep. s., Lye., Pllls., Rhll!I

tox., Scill., Spong., Stram., Sulph.
A°!'-rIOOTES.-Ars., Camph.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Gencral rushing of the blood
in the evening. :Most of the pains come on <l uri.ng resti and
go off during motion. Dropsical swelling. 0 E111atiation.
0
Dropsical swelling of the whole body.
SLEEP.-Restles::; sleep. 0 Slumbering with the eye.s and
mouth half open. Frequent waking. *Starting from sleep,
with anxiety, trembling and shortness of bre:ith. Vivitl
dreams.
FEVER.-Repeated at.tacks of slight shuddering. Chill
ove1· the whole body, with stinging rrawli.ng. •Intolerable (fry
heat all ovu the body, with d1·ead of uncovering. Intermittent
fever.
MORAL SYMPTOMS.-Great tenrlmcy to start.
SENSORIUM AND HEAD.-Perio<licaJ delirium.
.Dizziness;
cloudiness of the head. Lacerating and aching pain in tho
upper part of the forehead. Ad1ing an<l lacerating: pi~in in
the head when stooping. Ad1ing1 stnpifying pain in the

head.

E,rns, EYEs AND Nosr..- 0 Stoppage of the nose, with ac..
Qumula.tion of thick, tenacious mucus.
0
FACE AND TEETH.-* Bluish and bloated face.
Pale livid
face. Circumscribed redn ess of the cheeks. 0 Red spots
here and there, with burning.
1foun1 AND TJtROA1'.-Gastric symptoms. Great dryness
of the palate, without thirst.-Thirst without relishing the
drink. Vomiting of mucus a11d bile. Seusation of incipient
nausea. Pinching in the abdomen. Pnin in the abdomen,
as if the boweis were br~.iscd. Prcssun~ in the ab<loinen.
Spasmodic lacerating in tho abdominal muscles. Cuttin!J iu
the outer parts of the hyp od1ondria.
U1uNARY ANO GsNl1'AL OnoA;-;:s.-0 Swelling of the sc·;·otum.
Involuntary emission of semen . *Profuso menses, 0 like

metronhagia.
LARYNX AND CHEST.-0 Tracheitis. 7
°Angina membra.nacea. ~ Cough. *Violent dyspna:a. *Suffocative varoxysm,
like Asthma Millari, arter midnight. 0 Anpina pecloris.
BAcK.-Drnwing pressure in the small of the back. Aching pain in the m 1 rldle of the spine.- Oppresivc heaviness in
the oape of th4i neck, with painful motion of the hood,
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:\D;Ms.-Paralytic heaviness in the elbow.joints.-Drawing
p~m m the carpal bones. Cutting stitches in both wristJOmts.
L EGs.-Laeerating pain above the hip.j oint.--Sensation of
weariness in the legs.-CEdema of the feet.

213.-SANGUINARIA CANADENSIS. /,1
SANG. CAN.-Indian puccoon, Blood-root, Red-root.-See
Tio:ss OF AMER. hsT. of HoY., I.

TRANliiAC•

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.- Rheumatic pains in the
limbs. *Acute inflammatory, and arthritic rheumatism. (* Acute swelling of the joints of the extremities.) Stiffness
of the limbs and rheumatic pains, with headache. Great
weakness. Debility with vertigo «md pain in the hypochondr ia.
VV eakness and palpitation of the heart. *Is tonic in diseases
of the hmgs. -¥'Paralysis of the right side.-Conv ulsive
rigi d ity of the limbs.
SKtN.-1-Ieat and dryness of the skin.-*Itching and nE'ttlerash before the nausca.- *Warts.-*Old, indolent ulcers;
ill-conditioned ulcers with callous borders and ichorous
clischarge.-*Nasal polypi; fungeous excrescences, &c. *Jaunclice.
SLEEr.-Sleeplessness at night. -Dreams of a frightful
and clisagreenblc character.
F.EvER.- Chill, with the headache. Chill and nausea. *Sensation as if hot water were poured from the breast into the
abdomen. Fever and delirium. Pulsation through the whole
bocly.-Quickened circulation, with vomiting.- *Pulse full,
soft and easily compressed, in pneumonia.-Suppression of
the pulse, with fainting.
:MORAL Sn.1PTOMs.-Extreme moroseness.
8EN!:I01uuM.-Yertigo with nausea, long contin uing with
deb ili ty, with headache. *Vertigo on quickly turning the
head.
•
JIEAD.-C011fusc<l and dull feeling in the head.-Determination of blood to the head, with whizzing in the ears, and
u trnnsistory feeling of hcat.-Heaviness in the head.Pressing drawing in the forehcad.-Hea.dache as if the forehead would split, with ch ill and with burning in the stomach.
Pain in all the upper part of the head.- Boring pain above
in the fore part of the hend.- Nausea, disposition to vomit
without being able to do so ; then head ache with rheumatic
pains and •tilfne5' in the limbs and nock.-Beatinii hoadacbe
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and bitter vomiting.- Ileadache, with nausea. and chill. lJ eadache, with vertigo and pain in the ear.-The headache
occurs paroxysmall y.-*Pa.ins in the head, in spots, soreness,
especially in the templcs.-*Pains in the bead, in rays drawing upward from the neck.-*Severc pains in the head, with
nausea and Yomiting.-*Distcntion of the veins in the temples, perceptible on touching.
}. . ACE.--Severe burning, heat and redness of the face.*A red cheek, with burning in the ears.-*Redness of the
cheeks, with cough-•Cheeks and hands livid, in typhoid
pneumonia.
E\'Es.-Feeling as if the eyes were affected by acid
vapour.-Very great glimmering before the eyes. - Diminished power of vision .
EARS. -Beating under the ears.- *-Burning of the ears,
with redness of the cheeks.- Paias in the ears, with headache.-Beating humming in the ear.
NosE. -Ileat in the nose.-*Nasal polypus.-•Loss of
smell.-Fluid coryza, with frequent sneezing.-*lnfluenza.
*Coryza, rawness in the throat, pain in the breast, cough, and
fini:t_IIY diarrhrea.
JAws.- Stiffoess in the j:iws.-Paiu in the upper teeth.Salivation and looseness of the teeth.
THROAT, &c.-Heat in the throat, alleviated by the inspiration of cool air.-Burning in the oosophn.gus.-*Angina.*Ulcera.ted sore throat.
MouTU.- .Ft>eling of dryness of the lips.-Tongue as if
burncd.- *Tongue sore, pains like a. boil.-White-coated
tongue with loss of appetite.-*lncreases the appetite.
8TOMAC11.-Pressing in the stomach.-Soreness in the
epigastrium aggraYated by eating. Fpcling of warmth and
l1eat in the stomach. Burning in the stomach, with headache.
*Inflammation of the stomach.
GASTRIC SvMPTOMs.-Severc nausea. Nausea. as if vomiting would succeed. Nausea after eating. Loss of appetite
and periodic n~usea.-Long-continued nausea with chill.Ileartburn and nausea-Regurgitation and disposition to vomit.- \'omiting.-Bitter vomiting, with headache, Yomiting worms.- Vomiting and diarrhrea.
AnooMEN.- Severc and continual pain in the hypochondria;
vertigo nnd debility.-*Pain in the left hypochondrium. Disease of the lj,·er. Torpor a1.d atony of the liver. Inflammation of the abdominal visccra.- Beating in the abdomon.
Cramp in the abdomen.-*}~1atulent distension of the abdomen.-*Indurations in the abdomen.-Parol'.ysrnal pain in

the abdomen.--Slight cutti ng drawings in the abdomen.•Cotic with torpor of the li ver.
STOOL.-Jnetfoctual pressure to stool, then vomiting. Diarrhc:eic stools, with great flatulence.-*Wi th the diarrhc:ea,
termination of the coryza and catarrh. *Diarrhcea termi.
llnted the attack of pains in the breast. *Dysentery.*I-lrornorrhoids.
Un1NE.- •Frequent and copious nocturnnl urination.*Gonorrhcea.
l!""EMALE GENITAL OnGANs.-Abdominal pains, as if the
menses would appcar.-Abortion.-Uterine hremo rrhage.*Amenorrhcea.-*Escapc of flatus from the vagina, with
dilatation of the os.uteri.-*Cl imacteric disorders.
LAnY Nx.-*Chroni c dryness in the throat, and sensation of
swe lling in the lary nx , an<l expectoration of thick mucus. Aphonia with swellin g in the throat. -*Continual severe
cough, without expectorati on, with pain in the breast, and cir.
cumseribed red ness of the cheeks. *Tormenting cough, with
expectora tion.- *Pulmonary consumption. - *Co ugh with
eoryza, then diarrhrea.-Croup. H ooping cough.
Cu EST.- *Ilyd rot ho rax.-*Asthma. *Pn eumonia. *Ty.
phoid pneumonia, with ve ry difficult respirati on, cheeks and
hand s livid, pulse full , soft, Yibrating and eas ily compressed .
.,..Diseases of' the lungs.-* Pain -in the breast, with periodic
cough.-*Pain in the brcnst, with cough and expectoration.
*Pain in t he breast, with dry cough-*Burning and pressing
in the breast, then heat through the abdomen and diarrhcea.
Acute stitch in the breast. Pressing pain in the region of
the heart.-Prcssing pain in the chest and back.-Pnlpitation
of the heart.
BACK.-Pain in the nape of the neck .-Stiffn ess in the
nape of the neck.-Pai1l in the back.-Pain in the sacrum
n.nd bowels. Hhcumitt.ic pains in the nape of the neck, should ers tmdarms.
AnMs.-Pain und er the shoulder-blad e with c hill.-Rh e u~
ma.tic pain in the shou ld er.-Suddcn rheumatic pains in the
shouldcr-joint.-"'Rheumatic p:tin in the right arm and shou lder, worse at night in bed. Rheumatic pains in the- arms
and hands.-*Burning of the palms. R edness of the hands
:md severe burning.-*Lividity of the hands in pnuemonia.
*Ulceration at the roots of the nails.
LEos.-Rheumatic pa.in in the hip.-*A bruise-like pnin
in the thig!i 1 alte rnating with burn ing nnd pressure in the
breast. Stiffocss of the knees.-Burning in the soles of the
feet, and in the palms of the lrnnds.-*Burning of the hands
and feet, Rt night.
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214.- SASSAPARILLA.
SASS.- See

HAHSEM.-ll'fl'i's

CoYPARE WITH-Am.,

Chronic Diseases, V.

Cham., Clem., Cocc., A/ere., Puls.. Ran., Sep., Sil.,

Sulph.
ANTJDOTEs.-Camph.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. - 0 Arthritic and rheumatic
complaints, with diminished secretion of urine.-Lacerati·ng
· in a.lmost all tile joints an<l limbs. Sudden drawing pains in
various parts of the body nnd a.bout the hcad.- 0 Languid
feeling in the hands and feet.-Trcmbling of the hands and
feet, lacerating in the forehead and pinching in the abdomen.
-Emaciation .
Sxrn.-Itching of various par~s of the body. Burning itching over the whole bo<ly, with chills. Blotches as from nettles.
Herpes on every part of the body.-0 Shrive1IC'd skin.-0 Ulcers from abuse of mercury.-Big and hot swellings.
SLEEr.-1''requent yawning.-JJrowsiness.-Restless sleep
with dreams-Lascivious dreams.
FEVER. Frequent chilliness.
Internal chilliness and
drowsiness. -Constant feverishness of the whole body.
MoRAL SvMPTOMs.-.Desponding.-Dread of labour, awk·
wn.rd.
SENsonrnM.-Absence of mind. Inabi1ity to perform menta l labour.-Dulness and stllpid feeling of the head. Weakness of the head, as after a fever.-Vertigo.
HEAo.-Pressurc in the forehead and occiput. Pressure
and heaviness around the whole forehead.-Cramp-like headache on one side, commencing with obscuration of sight and
luminous vi brat.ions before the eyes-Lacerating in the whole
frontal region, sometimes deep in the brain.-Bcating headache, in the evening; worse at night, with violent nausea and
sour vomiting.-Pressure and cuttings in the outer parts of
the head. Lacerating in the head, with pressure, increased
by motion and walking. Pulsativc stitches in the forehead.
Itching of the scalp.
EvEs.-Continual burning in the eyelids, sometimes alter11ating with aching pain.-lntlamed dry eyelids. Lachrymntion; agglutination in the morning.-Dilatation of the pupils.
-Dim-sightedness, as if seeing through a fog, or as if the
eyes were cove1·cd with a gauze.
EARs.-Violent pressure in the car, extending into the
temple.-Tingling in the ear.-lnftarnmation and swelling of
a gland below the car, passing into suppuration.
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NoeE.-ltching eruption under the nose.-Bleeding of the
nose. Dry coryta .
FACE.-Stiffne!:'s and tension in the muscles of mastication
~nd the articulations of the jnws.-Contusirn pain in the face
m the lower borders of both orbits.-Pale-rcd, a little elevated, rough spots on the forehead.
JAws AND TEET11.-Pain of the jaws as if brokcn.-Toothaclie of the right side, with creeping in the roots of the teeth.
-Swelling and soreness of the gums.
Moun1 AND T1rnoAT.-Stitches in the tongue.-Aphthre on
the tongue and in the palate.-Tenacious mucus in the mouth,
and throat.-Dryuess in the throat :md stinging during deglutition. Constrictive sensation in the throat and \!hest, with
difficult respiration.
ArPETITE ANU TAsTE.-Bittcr taste. Metallic taste. Flat,
sweetish taste.
GASTRIC Sntl'TOMs.- Bitter-sour eructations.
Gulping up
of a bitter- sour liquid.- Constantnausea. Nausea and faintness aJter dinner.
STOMACu. - Arliing pairi in the pit of tl1e stomach.-Frequcnt cramp-like sensations in the pit of the stomach. Constriction in the stomach, with nausea, going off at night.H eat in the stomach.
AnooMEN.-Pain in the ]eft hypochonclrium as if bruised,
with beating. ContractiYe pain of the intestines. Frequent
crampy feelings in the abdornen--IIeat or col<lness in the
abdornc11.-Fretid flatulence .
STOOL.- 0 0bstinate constipation, with violent urging to
urin atc.-Great desire with contraction of the intestines and
excessive pressure from aboYc downwards.-Violent aud
co nstant urging.-Soft stool with tcncf'mus in the rectum.
0 Discharge of blood at 'Stool.-Ulcer at the anus covered
1
with n. b lack blister.
URnrn.-Frt:qunlt desire to urinate, u:ilh sc011iy emission. Tenesmus of lite bladder, with cutting pnin during micturi.
tion. Pressure on the bladder the whole clay, but scanty
emission. Secer~ tenesmrts as fo gracel, with emission of

~~:~~:;~~~i~di~t~::;,~1~~;::ffi(~~~i~~i~~:~~~~~r:~~:~:£1E
constriction ofthc bladder, without tenesmus.- Discharge of
yellow pus from the urethra, with redness and inflammation
of the glans :rncl fever in the eYcning, with shirnring.
l\Lu.E GENITAL OnG.\l\S -Intolerable ~;tench about the genital organs. -ITcrpcs on the foref'kin .
FEMAL1' GE.!'{lTA.L 0!'.C.\..."'is.-Dcfoying menses.
Scanty

t158

SCJtOPHULAIU.\

NODOSA..

and acrid menses, with burning of the inner sides of the
thighs. Frequent pinching in the abdomen during the men·
ses.-lll ucous leucorrhma when walking.-Itching around the
nipples.
LARYNx.-Coryza and cough. Dry cough with· burning
in t he nose.
Cn&ST.-:F'cctid breath. Oppression of breathing. Painful constriction in the chest. Pressure in the region of the
steruum, worse when touching it.-Stitching in either side of
the chest.-Tensi\'e pain in the outer part$ of the chest. Almost continual palpitation of tlie heart, with some anxiety.
BAcK.-Pai11 in the .small of the bflck, ext.ending towards
the genital organs.-Small violent stitches in the back
between the seapulre. Pain iu the back, increasing to violent pressure when stooping.
AnMs.-Laccmting in either arm, from the shoulder to the
hands.
Para.lytic pain in the shoulder-joint. Paralytic
weariness in the elbow-joints.-Paralytic lacera.ting in the
forearm.-Thc !ta11d is painful, although not swollen. Pain
as if sprained in the wrist-jo int. Oolrl hands. Pain as from
subcutaneous ulceration in the tips of the fingers. The fin~
gers go to sleep. Herpes on the hands. Rltagades in the
thumb.
LEGs.-Paralytic, weary and bruised feeling in the hip·
joints. Swelling and stiffness of the knee, with stitching
pain. Lacerathig in the k.nees and legs. Cramp a1ong tho
tibia, down to the toes. Hed, herpetic spots on the calYes,
itching violcn!;ly.- lntense pa in of the soles. Swelling of
tllefeet. Coldfeet .

215.-SCROPIIULARIA NODOSA.
SCROPH. N.-Common brown·wort.-Sce Aacmv, XVII.

Painfulness of the eyeball. Tingling in the cars. Colic
above the umbilicus. Dragging :ind stitching in the urethra.
Constriction through the chest. Buzzing sensation in the
arms and hands.

SECAL~ co:NUT)JM.
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216.-SEpALE CORNUTUM.

SEC. C.-Ergot. - See NoACK and Tn1NK'S Haadbuch, &c.
Co~~:Ve~~~u-Arn., .An., Camph., Jg., Lauroc., Plumb., R!iu& toz., Sol.

.ASTIOOTES.-Camph., Sol. nig.

GENEBAL SY).1PT01'IS. - EnGOTISMus, RAPllA~IA 1
MORnus CEltE.ALIS appears in two different forms, Crf?olismus
gan;:ramosus characterized by degeneration of the blood, and
ergotismus ronvulsivus, where the ner vous system is principall y affected.
SK tN.-The skill is dry orul brillle. The skirt looks lcadroloured, the parts becoming shri\"cll cd and insensible. P eel1.ng C!./T of the skin.- Burning of the sk in. Formicalio11 .
Drawing and creeping, increasing to spasms. 0 Hash on the
Petechice. Large ecchymoses.
Boils.
chest and lJack.
Bloody b listers on the extremitieo;, becoming gangrenous.
Black, suppu rating blisters. Tl'mourson the neck, d ischarging a yell ow pus, with burning. Emphysematous swellings.
SL&:Er.-Pu.inful stretching. -Drowsincss 1 like sopor.Slupor, for <lays.-0 Somnolence with deli rium and starti ng.
0
S l eepl e~sncss, restlessness and dry heat.-R esllcss night.
slePp, with heavy dream s.
FEvE1t.-Sudden chilly creeping. Violent chilli11ess1 also
with shaking.-Fever: fir:st, -riolPUt chilliness, afleru·urds, burn.
0
Dry heat, with quick
in~ heat with unq11e11chable tliirst. pulse, restlessness and loss of sleep. 0 Small and suppresse<l
pulse. Slou·, small and intermille11t pulse. *Cold su:eat, - al.
so viscid.
~foHA 1, Sn.1rTOMs.-Lowness of sp irits.-*1lfelanchol.1J. Exc-cssivc !-1.adness.-* A11g11islt. Great and oppress ive anxiety. 0 D rcad of cleath.-Obstinacy.
8Esso1uuM. - Difliculty of thinking or talking. - lndiffcrenc-e to cvcrythi ng:.-Stupor with dilatation of the pupils.
Chronir stupor. Forgetfuiiil•ss, imbecility. Loss of consciommess and sensibility.-Craziness.-Mania 1 with violence.
-Rage.-lllusion of the sC'nscs. - nfental derangement and
delir ium h,wdcring on mania.-Yertigo. Vertigo and st11peJaclio11. Stupefaction and ins('nsibil ity. Congestion of blood
to the head. f nloxicntion. Reeling and inabi lity to stand
erect. Dnlncss of the head, with cloudiness of hearing and
sight.
Huo.-Hendache. Dull pain in the occiput. JJemiera.
nin, on the left side.
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EYEs.-Swelling of the eyelids. P ressure in the ball of
the eye.-Spasmodic contortion of the eyes. Frightful con·
tortion of the eyes, the pupi l being contracted and sometimes
entirely closed. Vlild, confused eyes. The eyes stare, he
grows blind. Diplopia. Squinting.-Luminous vibrations
before the eyes. Gauze before the eyes. Great obscuration
of sight. Mistiness and spots before the eyes. Scintillations.
EAns.- -1-Iardness of heariug.-Hummiug awl roaring in
tlte ears.
FAcE.- VVrctched complexion . The face is sunken and
pale. Sallow complexion; the eyes n.re sunken. Pale cheeks.
Facics hippocrntica. Redness of the face, thirst, and slight
delirium.-Swclling of the face and abdomen.-Trismus.
MouTu.-Thc mouth is spasmodically distorted or closed.
The tongue is frequently tom by the most violent convulsions. Painful tinglins: in the tongue, stifling the voice.Yellowish-white, dry, thick, viscid coating of the tongue.Foam at the mouth, which looks like light blood. Ptyalism.
A frothy or bloody saliva.-Grinding with the teeth--- A sort
of paralysis of the tongue. Difficult, stuttering speech.
NosE.-Bleed-ing of the nose.- Initation of the Schneide·
rian membrane.
TnROAT.- lntoierable t ingling in the throat. Violent burning in the fauces.
APPETITE.- Bitter, spoiled taste.-Aversion to food. Canine hunger. Bulimy. Canine hung('r and weakness of mind,
for a long time.
GASTRIC Sn1PTOMS AND STOMACD. - Eructations. Violent sour eructations.-Feeling of emptiness in the stomach.
1-Ieartburn.- Nausca.-Vomiting. Vomiting of mucus, lmnbrici orao;c.iridcs. Vomiting of sour substances, or ofa, tenacious rr.ucus . . Vomiting of black bile. Constant retching,
with vomiting of a crnde, bilious substance. Constant retching and pressure in the pit of the stomach. Cnrd ialgia. Slight
cardiaJgia with henrtburn. Constl'iction in the ep igastrium.
Heat and burning in the pit of the stomach. Gangrene of
the stomach, lung:'> and Ji,·et', preceded by inflammation.
Asnm.rn!".-Hepatitis, terminating in gangrcne.-"~Violent
colic, - also convulsive, 0 or with pain in the small of the back
~nd. thighs, eructations and vomiting. °Cutting and 1aceratmg Ill the nbdomen.-Greet ff'eling of coldness in the back
and abdomen.-• B1m1i11g in the abrlome11 1 °particularly in the
region of the spleen and loins, a seated pain. Distention of
the abdomrn, with hardness, tension and pain on touching the
part>).-Rumbling in the abdomen.
STOOL.-Coustipation, with frequent ineffectual urging.-
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• Painf1tl diarrhrea, with {!real prostration. Putrid and fcetid
colliquati,·e diarr~a::a. 0 IVatery, mucous diarrhooa. 0 Brown:
badly-coloured d1arrhcea. 0 l11volunlary diarrhoea. 0 Diarrhrea after the cholera, particularly in children. Discharge

of ascarides, in childrcn.-Cholera-like paroxysm.-Sudden,
striking change of features, with deep-sunken eyeballs surrounded with blue margins, constant nausea and ,·omiting
after taking the least food, frequent diarrha::a with watery,
slimy evacuntions, hoarse hollow voice, suppression of urine,
cm.mp in the calves, paralysis of the upper extremities, scarcely-perceptible pulse, unquenchable thirst.
U1uNE.- 0 Suppression of urine.-Diffi.cult urination, with
constant urging in the Lladder.-Burning in the urethra during micturition .-The mine flowed seldom, came out in
drops, without relief.-Ilemorrhage from. t he urotlua.
MALE GENITAL ORGANS.- Violent drawing in the spermatic cord.
FEMALE GENITAL OaoANs.-Suppression of the menses." Tlte menses are loo 7;rojitse, 0 and too long, also with violent
spasms. All the symptoms a.re worse previous to the menses.
*Congestion<!_( blood to the uterus. "'"Metrorrhagia . - 0 ~Ioles.?
0
Polypus in the uterus.? 0 Swelling and wens on the os-tincre, which is lu1lf opened. ~.Metr~ °Cancer and gangrene
of the uterus.? .A.ff"ections ofpreg11011t and parturicnt females .
-Strictures of the uterus and hydrocephalus of the fret.us.
Excessive uterine contractions, so t~at the uterus seemed to
burst.-Suppression of the lochia.
C11EST. - Occasional expectoration of blood.-Dyspncea.Oppression of the chest. Asthma. Anxious and difficult
respiration. Moaning.-Spasm of the pleura, accompanied
with suffocatiYe catanh, speechlessness and subsultus tcndinum.-Violent palpitation of the heart with contracted and
frequently intermittent pulse. Spasmodic throbbing of the
heart.
BACK. - Stifi'ncss of the nape of the neck.
ARMS AND LEGs.-\V ea.rincss and numbness of the extremities. IJ!eakness of the exlrcmitin.-Violent pains in the limbs.
Spasmodic pains in the li1nbs. Drawin,!! or lacerating pains
in the limbs or joints. Burning in the hands and feet.
Spasms and convulsions of the extremities. Trembling of the
Nmbs, with p:1ins. For111icatio11 ill the hands and feel. Numb.
ness, insensibility and coldnrss of the limbs. Rigidity of
the limbs. Paralysis of the limbs. Gangrene of the limbs.
Gangre11ous dendness an~l .follin~ off of the _limbs: Swellin~
of the hands and feet, with black, suppurating bhsters as if
1

/"'

burnt.
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AnMt!..-Tingling and insensibility. Violent pains in t_he
tips of the fingers and partial swe11ings on the nrms.-V101ent contraction of the fingers.-N11mbness of the fingers.
LEGs.-Languor and pains in the Jower extremiti~s. Diffi.

f~,~~1~~~~tes1:ingT~~~~ic 1:~~:~nino~h~~~p:~~-~~~~~~1i~~t:n ti~~
the Jower limhs.-Swelling
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the feet.

Dropsical swelling
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same.

2 17.-SELE'.\'IUM.
SELEN.-See Aacmv, XIT., 3.
w1Tn-Ag11us c., Ambr., Bry., Carb. a., Graph., Ign., Lach.,
Mere., Nitr. ac., Puls, Rims. t., Ruta.
ANTIDOT~s.-Ign., Puls.-Chin. aggravates the pains.

COMPARE

GENERAL SY.MPTOMS.-Stifliless and cramp in all
the limbs. Pains in all the limbs as from a cold.
CnARACTEJUSTIC PECULLAHITJES.-All his pains are worse
after sleep.
SKrN.-Biting in the skin, particu1ar1y in the palms of the
hand. 1tching of the margin of the wings of the nose, and
of the inner side of the wrist. Small pimples below the ear.
Itching pim1,Jes- on the back, hands. -Sore and painful
hang.nails.
SLEEr.-Drowsy in the morning. Starting of the whole
body, in the evening, on going to s1eep.--S1eep disturbed
with a number of dreams which he is unable to recollect. He
wakes in the morning and afternoon with great dryness of
the mouth, fauces and pharynx.
FEVER.-lll-humoured, drowsy and indolent.-Drowsy
with yawning, languor, disposition to vomit.
. MoRAL Sn.1PTOMs.-Complete inability to perform any
kmd of labour. Paroxysms of vertigo, with fainting. Attacks of sickness, with pale, disturbed face, foilowed by vo.
miting of the ingesta, then of insipid, and lastly sourish
water.
HEAD.-Dulness of the head, particularly in the evening.
Pressure in the forehead with vertigo 0n rising or moving.Great heaviness in the occiput, with undulating sensation in
the brain. - Painfulncss of the scalp.
EYEs.-Pains deep in the orbits. -Stinging, twitching,
pressure in the eyeballs, during the headache. -Increased
short-sightedness.
NosK.-/tching in the nose. Sudden, short-lasting, fluent

coryza.-Stoppage of the nose with dryness of the throat, oppression of breathing and fever.
}'ACE.-Twitching of the facinl muscles.
Mounr.-Burning sensation on the tip of the tongue.Pains iu the region of the root of the tongue.-Liawking up
of mucus which is mixed with blood.-Violent, disagreeable
feeling of dryness in the throat.
Increased, appetite,
hungcr.-Cardialgin.-Pressure as if cardinlgia would set in.
AnooMEN.-Red itching rash in the region of the liver.
STOOL.-Papescent stool with lenesmus.
URrsE.-Red, sandy, coarse-grained sediment. Brick-dust
sediment.
OaoANs.-Itching of the scrotnm.-Erections
with much itching in the urethra.-Diminution of the sexual
desire. lmpotcnce1 with sexual desire.
LAnYsx AND TnACAEA.-lluskiness of the voice.-Slight

ArrETtTE.- GAsT1uc SntPTmts. Gf;N1TAL
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ed breathing with .stoppage of the nose, dryness of the
throat, thirst, cough, sleeplessness, and constant alternation
of heat and cold.
BACK.-Stiflhess of the nn.pe of the neck and cenrical
muscles.-Painful gland on the left side of th~ neck.
ARMS AND LEGS.-Laccrati11g -in the ha11ds 1 with crackin g
in the wrist-joint at night.-Emaciation of the lia11d~.
Cramp in the soles.

218.-SENEGA.
SEN.-See ST.1.rv's Additioos.
OoMl.,\RE w1Tu--..drn., Ars., Bell., Bry., Oaoth., Euphr., L.'\ch., Pul9., Seil.,

Stan., Sulph.
Ar.'TIDOTES.-Arn., Bell., Bry., Campb.

GENERAL SYMPTO.illS.-General feeling of debility,
especially of the lower limbs. Lassitude and slight tremMing of the lower cx.ti:emiti~s. Feelin~ofdebility 1 .even unto
nausea. Great debility, with stretching of the limbs, confusions, heaviness and beating in the head. Bodily and mental
debility. Languor, when walking in the open air.
SLEEP.-,Yeariness and frequent yawning.-Great drow-
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less sleep with frequent starting.

Restles! tossing about in
sleep.
FE\'ER. -Chilliness with weakness in the fcct. - Febrile
motions; shuddering over the back, heat in the face, weak,
burning eyes, beating headache, difficult breathing, stitches
in the chest, general bruised foclingofthe body, and frequent
pulse.-Diaphorcsis. The pulse is rather hard and accelerated.
Hard, frequent pulse. Unequal soft pulse .
.MoaAL SntPTOMS.-Feeling of anxiety with accelerated
lfreathing. Anxiety with vertigo. Melancholy mood. Hypochondriac mood and irritable.
SENSORIU:it AND IlEAD.-Vertigo.
Vertigo, with roaring
in the ears. Reeling sensation in the head. Confused feeling in the lrnad. Dulne.i;s of the head. Violent beating
headache with pressure in the eyes, diminished. appetite,
bruised fce1ing and general feeling of malaise. Aching, stupifying pain in the occiput. Sensation of pressure in the forehead. Violent aching, beating pain in the forehead. Lacerating and draw ing pains in the temples, extending down the
face.- Violent rush of blood to the head, when stooping. Itching of the hairy scalp.
EYES.- Bloated eyelids. Swelling1 burning, and pressure
of the eyelids. Swelling of the eyel ids. Burning pain in
the margins of the eyelids. Jerking in the eyelids. *Early
in the morning the e.11elashes are full of hard mucus. Drawing in the eyes. Slight lachrymalion, and sensation as if
filam ents were hanging before the eyes. Painful pressure in
and over the orbits. Pressing in the eycs.-.Drawing in the
eyeballs with diminution of sight. Burnin,: and ]Jressure in
the eyes.-Burning in the eyes when reading or writing.
Considerable d ryness and smarting pain.-Teusit;e sensation
in the eyes, with too great sensitiveness to the light. Illusions of sight. Shadows before the eyes. Impeded l;ision,
as ~f dazzled by a plarfog light. Dulness of the eyes, with
slight burnin~ and Jachrymation. Extreme sensitiveness of
the eyes to the light.-Dimness of sight and luminous vibra·
tions before the eyes u:hen 1·eading.
EARS.-Dull pain in the ear. Feeling of warmth in the
right ear. Painful sensitiveness of the sense of hearing.
NosE .- ltching in the nose.-Troublesomc dryne$S of the
Schneiderian membrane. Great dryness of the nasal fossre,
with a discharge of a few drops of blood.
FACE, JAws AND TEETn. -Simple pain in single teeth and
in the jaws.- The lower foreteeth are extremely sensitive to
cold and damp air.
Moura.~ma.rting, burni11g sensation in the region of the

Su:;
palate.

D ryness of the moullt. Slight pricklir1g and stinging
in the mouth, with accumulation of sali\·n. Ptyalism .Putrid smell from the mouth.-W'hitc-roated tongue. Slight
b11rni11g sensali.on in the tip of the tongue.
THROAT.-Scnsatiou of a constrictirn irritation in the
fauc s. Expectoration of white mucus.-D ryncss in the
fauces with ~hootings, especially in the uvula. Jncrc.:iscd
secretion of mucus in the throat, inducing a short and hacking cough. Inflammato ry swelling of the fauces, cspeciall.v
the uvula.-Burning sensation in the fauccs. Bt~rning, scraping sensatioll in the throat.
TASTE AKO APPETITE.-Bad t1.1ste, and a. peculiar grumbling
in the stomach. Metallic taste. Diminished taste.- Increased
thirst. Thir:;t with dryness of the palate. Loss of appetite.
G,\STRIC SYMPTOMs.-Inclination to eru ctations. Deranged
digestion and vomiting. Nauscn. in the stomach. Great
nausea. with retching. Retching and vomiting, with di::ichal'go
of a quantity of watery mucus.
l'omiling and purgi11g.
Yomiting and anxiety.
STOMACa.-Painf'ul and l'Cpul!!>ivc sensations in the stomach.
- Feeling of emptiness in the stomach. Qualmish Jeelinq in
the stomaC'h. with accumulntion of water in the mouth.Aching, almost spasmodic pain in the stomach. Di<:rigree.
able, opprcssi\•e sensation in the stomach.-Burni11g in th.:i
stomach, lastly retching and vomiting. Considerable burning in the stomach and bowels. Considerable burning in the •
stomach, pas~ing into a fatiguing retching and vomiting of 11
quantity of wntery mucus.
Anoor.nrn -Sern~at ion of gnau:ing lumger below the pit of
the stomach. Feeling of pressure in the ]Jit of the stomach.
Pressure in the pit of the stomach ~met umbilical region.
'Yarmth and oppression in the ep igastrium 1 during ou
inspiration. Shil'ting, boring pain in the um.bilieal region.
Colicky pains in the abdomen, with inclination to stool.
Violent rutting from the abdomen to the pit of the stomnch.
Colic during dinner.
STooL.-lfar(' 1 scanty, hard stools. Papescc11t stool, with
grumbling in the abdomen. Jncrcasiug papeRccnt and Joo!'e
stools at irregular periods. Increased, enn "atery stoo] ....
UR1:>1E.-Frcqucnt emission of a urine with a. grt"cni;:.h
tinge, depositing a rloudy sediment. '*At fir.~l flt(' uri11f' i.s
mi:i.cd rrit!t murou\' .filumenls; after it had cooled, it became
cmirclr thkk and cloudy. The urine becomes tmbid :ind
0
cloudy~ immccliatl'l.V after emitting it.
Burning in the
urethra before and after micturition. Burning early iu the
morning, iu urinating.
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MALE GExITAL 0RGANs.-Paroxysmal cramp-pain in the
region of the glans.- painfol erecti'.ons.
LARYNX, TRACHEA.-Scraping and dry sensation in the
throat. Roughness and dryness in the throat, with dry
cough. Great dryness in the throat, impeding speech. Dry
cough, with oppression of the chest and roughness tu the
throat. Disagreeable, long-continuing cough. *Increased
sltort and hacking cough in the open air.
C1msT.-Frequent and deep inspirations. Oppression of
the chest at different times1 °also with stitches under the left
short ribs. Short breathing and 01wression of the chest when
going up-stairs. Oppression of the chest, w~th slight shooting pa.ins through. Tightness and dull pressure in the chest.
0 Pain under the right scapula, when coughing or drawing
deep breath. Tensii;e sensation in the lower half of the chest,
during an inspiration.-AcMng pain i11 the chest, at indefinite
periods. Violent aching pain in the chest, at night u·hen
waking. Violent aching pain across the whole chest. Pain
in the chest as if forcibly compressed.- Violent pressing pain
in the chest, from within outward. Violent pressing, aching
pain in the middle of the chest. Pinching and hard pressing
aching in the chest. Shifting, sometimes bnrnlng pain in the
chest. Crawling in the chest. *Dull sfitche.s in the left chest,
especially when sitting, or lying. 0 Stitches through the chest,
to the back. •Dull stltches 11.nder the short ribs of the left
•side. Burning in the chest. *Violent burning pain in the left
chest, whe1t sifting, evening. Burning sensation under the
sternum. "" liVhe11 sneezin~, an el'fremely violent sore pain in
the ches'. Strong pufsations and sore pain in the chest.
Conge&tion of blood to the chest, pcrcepti ble by strong pulsations in the chest. Seething of the blood in the chest, with
dull stitches.-Seething of the blood and crecpjng in the
chest. Seething of the blood and oppression in the chest,
with flu shes of heat in the face, and frequent pulse, in the
afternoon. Slight boring, aching p~in in tho region of the
heart. Violent boriug pain in the region of the heart.
Aching pain in the region of the heart during a deep inspiration. Yiolent heating of the hemt, shaking the whole chest.
-General sensitiveness, or simple pain of the waHs of the
thorax.
BAcK.-Violent burning and itching under the skin of the
back. Pressing pa.in between the scapulre.
An~1s.-Paralytic pain and drawing from the elbow to the
finger. Titillation and prickling in the palms of the hands.
Pnin, nc; if sprained in the wrist-joint.
LEGs.-Painful sensation in the hip, kneo, and tarsal joints,
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as after a Jong journey on foot. Bruised pain in the glutei
muscles and thighs. Tensive p3in in the joints, cspcci:i.Jly
the knee and tarsal joints.-\'iolent itching of the legs.
\ Veariness of the lower limbs.

210.-SEl\NA.
SENN.-See HAUNEYA~s's Organon and Lexicon for Phannactutisls.

GENERAL SYMPTO~fS. - Ruslies of blood, particulaily
at night, disturbing sleep.- Sleep1essness, with cries an<l
Testless turning, (particularly in the case- of infants).
IIEAn.- IIcadache on stooping.--Pain in the 1wpc of the
neck on raising the head.- 111e corners of the mouth are
coYered with burning Ycsicles.
STOMAcn, Anno~1EN A!\D STOOL. - Loss of appetite. Thirst.-Empt.y, or watery eructations, having a ba.cl ta!.tC.
-Loathing and nausea, as if one would ''om it.-Colicky
pai11s.-Feeling of coldness in the abdome11, with emptiness
~md sickness or the stomach.-Uumbling [llH.l fermentation in
the abdomen, with em i::.sion of fretid fl:1tulcncc. -Diarrhceic
stools, followed by tcnesmus and burning :it the nnus. - Ilent,
pinching in the abdomen, spasmodic incarceration of fla t ulence, painful colic from inc11 rceration of flatul c11cc.- }'ce]ing
of warmth in the stomach, pinc-hing in the bowels, flatulence,
and yellow stools, 110 constipation after the diarrhcra.
I
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220.-SEPIA.
SEP.-Juice of the cuttle-fi.-.h.-Sec HAHNE~IANN's Chronic Disenses, V.
Com•An.E w1T11-.Aco11.,
Bell.,
c. nnd pbC>loph.,
1

Ars., Bar.,

Cale.

Curb. \'.,
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CLis1cAL NOTE DY

D1L NEIDllARD, OF

vini.-Sepia

are

anti-

PmLADELPHJA.-

Sepia is a most efficac ious remedy in disturbances of the circulation in the fcmnle sex, characterized by the followi ng
symptoms: flushes of heat, redness, swelling of the face,
general determination of blood to the head nnd right temple;
general swelling of the upper part of the body, more in the
morning; swelling of the chest, stomach :ind abdomen ;
bands and feet cold ; throbbing iu the sacral region ; palpita

sos
tion of the heart, with occasional intermittent pu lse, scanty
urine, costi\'Cness.
Iii diseases of the skin, u;ilh the follou·ing symptoms: small,
red pimples, producing a rou~lmess and cracking of the ~k in ,
and from which sometimes oozes a watery humour; at other
times they are dry; t hey principally affect the inside of the
joints of the arms and legs 1 particularly the knee and elbow
joints, but arc also, chiefly in children, to be seen on the face.
-In young girls, when the menses have not nppcarcd, or
only sl ightly, Sepia generally brings them on more fully.
In diseases of the womb : with heat in the worn b, bearing
down after e.xercise, with slight pain there as well as in the back.
GENEtiAL SYMPTO~IS. - Ajfections of the female sex,
particularly of feeble delicate individuals, with fine, sensitive,
delicate skin. 0 Affectionsofthe capillary system. 0 Nervous
affections. 0 Bad consequences of chagr in. 0 Bad effects
from onanism. 0 Scrofulous (and rickety affections). 0 Rhell·
matic ajfectio11s 1 particuhirly of slender persons 1 o r with great
disposition to sweat, and alternation of chilliness and heat.0Pains as if sprained, particularly when exerting the aHected
parts, lik ewise at night in the warmth of the bed. Drau·ing
in all the limbs. Arthritic drawing in the kness and finger.
joints. Lacerating in the knees and ~lhow-joints.-Jerking
and stitching in various parts of the hody. 0 J:1ctitation of
the muscles.
Pain in all her limbs cspeciaJly the hips.
*The limbs {!O lo sleep easily. 0 Stiffncss and immobility of
the joints. Uneasiness in the whole body. Anxiety in the
limbs. Frequent trembling in the whole body. *Seething
of the blood in the body. Seething of the blood, with con.
gestion to the head and chest. Profuse sweat when u:a1king.
Sensitiveness lo cold air. *Tendency to take cold 0 particu1arly in the wind.- Unusual catanhal symptoms after becoming wet. Liability to cold. Slight attacks of vertigo
and palpitation of the heart when walking in the open air.
Pressure in the region of the heart when walking, generally.
Paroxysms. V cry wc?k in the morning) with uneasiness in
the body.-Fit cf t:ert1go wil/i faintinf{. The lower 1imbs
felt bruised and weak. Great weakness of the lower limbs.
Jndolence of both body and mind 1 with difficult breathing.
llca\' in css in all the limbs. \ V cakncss of the knees. \V cakness of a.ll the limbs, with chilliness. 0 Paroxysms of hysteric
weakness. Obscuration of sight dllring the menses.
C11ARACTERIST1C PECULIARITIEs.-T11e pains are not felt
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tion of warmth.
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SKrn.-Swelling of the whole 'body, with gl'eat shortness
of breathing, with fever every two or three days, being an
alternation of chilliness and heat at irregular hours. In the
evening swelling in the wrist-joint, in the bend of the elbow,
and ru·otmd the tarsal joints. 0 Glandular and lymphatic
swellings. 0 Se:irrhous indurations. 'l'heskin ofllie 11:'1.ole body
is poi1~/i1l os ·{( sore. Itching of the face, arms, hands, back,
h;ps,jeet, abdomeii aud genital organs. The itching becomes

~D~;~t ft<:l1~u~1~i3gitc1~~~~:~1g~l'~'1:~i~~~~'.in~J!~~~h~g~~1~.the if.~:~!;~
coloured :-pots on the neck und un.1er the chin.

0

Brown,

red, hcrpNic ~poh on the skin.-0 Scurfy, humid herpes,
with itching and burning. *Ri11g1torm.- Sorcncss of the
skin, in tho jointc; 0 :i.lso in children.
SLE1':P.-Exccssivc ya1cnin~ and stretching. Dro1ui11ess in
the day-lime.
*\Yidc awake at night.
Slecple~s night,
without pain . Reslless sleep, mingled with dream.o::, mid to.o::sing from .o::iclc to side. Great uneasiness in the limbs, at
night.
*Frequent ·1cal,·h1g al 11igltf. Sleep disturbed by
many disagreeable dreams.
Loud talking during sleep.
Moaning and groaning at night while asleep. Hcstless sleep
with nxatious dream~. Attacks of anxiety at i1ight. Oppressive seething of the blood when going to sleep. SPetlri11g of
the blood, at night. Ilcat ancl consequent uneasiness at
night. I',cLrilc heat at night, with anxious fancies and dreams.
Nightl:• slecplcssne.o::s, and fanciful ravings while asleep.
Yiolcnt lacerating from the hip-joint to the foot, nt night,
hindering ::;Jeep. "'J-erking of the limbs, at night. Drawing
and pressure in tbe pit of' the stomach, :it night. Painful
pre~sure in the abdomen, and pain as if brui:;ed: nt night,
waking her. Yiolcnt thl'obbing headache, at night. Pressure
in tlie eye~ at night. Ycrtigo at night. \'iolent palpitation
cf the heart, in the enning when in bed, and heating of all
th<' artNi('s. Di~turbed night's rest 1 ·with pain in the small
of the bal'k. Dry titillating cough, with a sort of !'pasm in
the d1c~t, at, night. Sleep is disturbed by frfquenl coughing,
anrl aching in the .feet. ene('rtsing cough the whole night.
Grent pain a<:: if hrui<.;cd, at night1 while i1o;Jeep, and sense of
exhaustion in tll(' thighs and upper arms; the pain dis.
appeared immedintely on wakinf!. He u·akes 1l'ith a shriek
and start. *Lon~. unrr.freshing sleep.
Fi::nrn.-\Yaking in the morning with much chilliness and
intC'rnnl unC'asiness. l''e\·eri,..h. faiut; hot urine.-Shinring,
without. chillinl'ss. Constant chilli11e~s, day and night, with
pind1ing in the ftbdomcn. Feverish shi\'erings, with altcr11atio11 of heat, until night. Alternation of heat in the head,
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and chilliness in the lower Hmbs. Febrile heat mingled ";th
feverish shuddering, accompanied with dulncss and heaviness
in the forehead, preceded by lu minous ,·ibrations before the
eyes, with much nausea, great oppression of the chest.Almost uninterrupted heal of the whoie body, with redness
of the face and sweat about the head and body, and "iolent
headache; with palpitation of the heart and trembling over
the WhOJC l)Ody. 0 1ntCl'l1littCllt fc.,CJ' 1 With thirst during the
chilliness. Fe,·er and nguc, nt frequent, but indefinite periods
of the day. \"iolent chills for one hour, followed by Yiolent
heat and inabiHty to collect one's senses; after which, violent
sweat in the cnning. Fever, with pressing in the temples,
at intervals of some minute<;, and with shortness of breath
during the night. Continun l dry febrile heat, with redness
of the face, great thirst, painful deglutition. *Flushes of
heat. *Atfl1ck ~f hea', e.ver!J (!flernoon.
Profusf, general
11ight~s1L·eaf.
Oold night-sweal on the chest, back a11tl thighs.
Rforning-sweat ovrr the whole body. Sourish niglit-su:eat.
*S:ceal when walking, -particularly in the open air, also with
exhaustion. *Sweat from the least motion. 0 Sweat when
sitting.
l\foitAL SYllPTOMs.-Dcsponding 1 sad.
~'Great sadness,
ueeps frequently. Trembling with fearfulness, cold sweat on
the forehead.-Paroxysms of oppressive anxiety. Great
anguish in Lhe blood . Great internal restlessness, fo r many
days, accompanied with hurriedness. *Complete discournge·
ment. Extreme loathing of life.-* In clines lo start and is
very fearful. 0 )i1e1ancholy and peevish. The nerves are
very sensitive to every noi~e . lnclines to be out of humour.
Laziness of mind and despondency. *Great 1.ndifference,
0
evcn to his o,,-n family. Apathy.
SEKSOB.tuM.-* l reak memory. Absence of mind. Gloominess, *and inability to think. Sensation of stupidity in the
head, in paroxysms, with shuddering and momentary arrest of
breathing.-*Dulness of the head, as in catarrh, with a reeling
sensation. Dulness of the head with pressure in the eyes.
The whole head feels dull and Yacillating. Painful gloominess
in the head, especially the forehead. Dimness and dulncss
of the head, with whirling sensation. Dizziness and stupid
feeling in the head. Stupefaction of the head, with ti9hu~ess
of the chest and wca.knes~ of the whole body. \ ertigo.
* Vcrligo onl.11 1dten walking in the open air.
.
HEAn.-lntensc headache in the morning, on wakmg.
1

1
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stom:ich, with trembling.

0

H eadache, with great desire for
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an embrncc. 0 Hcadache with photophobia and inability to
open the eyes, on account of the pain . Paralytic fcdiug in
the forehead.
Headache, most violent towards enning.
0
Paro1·ysms of hemicrania, with uausea, vomiting, and boring
sticking extorting cries. Rush of blood to the head. *Heat
in the head, with a burning sensation through the ears.
Painful heat in thr; head . Violent headache, with intolerance
of external warmth. *Beating headache, in the eYCning.
Violent beating headache in the temples. *Painful beating
in the occiput. Beating headache at enry motion. l'iolcnt
painful jerking in the forehead. 0 Aching- over the eyes.
Viole.nt pressure in the head, the whole day, with \'Crtigo,
wcepmg mood and profuse coryza. Deep-seated hradache,
with aching pain in the mob.res. Pressure and tcn~ion in
the forehead and eyes, with burning. OppressiYe weight of
the head in the temp1es and over the forehead, :-is if the head
were congested with blood. Heaviness of the head. Compressive sensation in the upper part of the head, the whole
day, with great dyspncea. *Headache, os {f the eyes itouhl
fall out. *Violent headache, as ff lite head would bt1rst.Contractive headache, in the forehead. Headache in the
forenoon, as if the brain were crushed. Stitclti11!! headache.
Stitches in theforehcad with inclination to vomit. - Frc'lucnt
drawing pain. Lacerating in the head. Lacerating OYCr the
eyes. Pain of the scalp when touching it. 'f.-Greal falling
off of the hair. 0 Involuntary shaking of the head. -¥.-~- 1 good
deal of itching in the hairy scalp. Corrosive itching of the
scalp. 0 Coldness on the hend.-Humid scalp. A number
of scabs on the scalp. Sll'elli11g above the temple. S1celling
on the forehead. Small, reel pimples on the forehead, rough
forehead.
EYEs .-Pain in tlw eyes, with headache :md heat in the
eyes.-Congestion of blood to the eye~. Pre~sure, heat and
twinkling in the eyes. *Pain in the eyelids, when waiting, as
if loo !teary. Pre~sure,
with la~erating 1 in the orbits. Itching
of the cyc1ids. 0 Prickling pain in both eyes, in the evening.
Smarting p11iu in both cycs. -Bur11ing cf lite ryes: in t!te
morning. * 111.ftammation of lhe eyes, *v•ith recl11ess of the
u·hites and stinging and prcssme. Inflammation of the eyes,
not bearing cold water. Innammation of the eyelid with a
stye on it. Violent red swelling of the lower eyelid, with
aching and burning pain. ~·'Stcclling of lhe eye, with headache of the same side. 0 Swelling of both eyes, in the
ernning. ::iPustulcs on the cornea. °Fungus hrematodes.Glauy appearance of the eyes. Larhrymafio11. *Agglutination of the lids. J erk ing and twitchi11g of the eyelids. 0 In-
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ability to open the lids, nt nigl1t. 0 Paralysis of the lids.
*Dimness nf sigltt u·!ten 1rriti11g, when Tcading. Yani shing of
sight. 0 lncipient amnurosis. with contrnction of the pupils.
-Sight is impeded by a fi ery zigzag Lefore th e eyes. *A
number of blark spots before the eyes. \ Yhite Juminous
vibrations before the eyes. Sparks of fire before the ey es.
0
Gauze. 0 Streaks oflight.
EARs.- Drm-ring-stitching pain in the internal ear. Dra{!ging pain in both ea rs. Pain in the ears, in t1ie CYening,
resembling otalgia. Sore pain in th e ca r. Stitd1ing in the
parotid glai~d. A thin pus, is discharged from the ea r, with
itching.-0 H e1·pcs. 0 H crpcs on the lob ule. 0 H erpes behind
the ea r an<l on the 1rnpe of the neck. Suppurating eruption
on the ear. -*Sensitire to noise, "to mus ic. F1·equcnl tingling
in the eor. 0 Whizzing and beating in the ear. "Loud
smmds and humming in the ears. * Whizziu,!{ oml roaring in
the ears. Roaring int.he ear. 0 1-Iardness of hearing. Sudden,
short deafness of the ears.
NosK-Painful pressure in the root of the nose. *S1tollen,
i1!fiamcd nose, with sore anrl ulceratrd nostrils. Painful inflam ed swelling of the nose. Scurfy nostril. 0 Plugs in the
nose. -Painf1d eruption on the tip of !he nose. • Bleeding of
tlie 11ose and discharge of blood from the nose. when blowing it.
Violent UceJiftg of the nose. 0 Loss of smell. °Fcetid smell.
Feeling <!f dryness in the nose and fauces. "' Obstruction <!f the
nose. *Dry coryza. Violent dry coryza, with roaring in the
head and ears. Catarrhal fever, with weakness of the lower
Jimbs and drawing in the arms. Coryza wi th diarrhceic
stool . Prrquent sneezing. Fluent co ryza ·with sneezing.
li'AcE.-Palc11ess of face , 0 also with blue margins around
the eyes. * Y ellow face and eyes. *Yellow spots in the face.
0
Su11ken face. *Redness and .flushes of heat in the face.
P1!ffy face. Considerable su·ellinJ: of the face, without redness.- Tension aud contraction. of the sl~in in the face. Arhing
1iain in the malar nnd nasal bone. Cramp-pain in the facial
bones. ])ra:u;ing pain in the face, with swe1ling of the
checks. Lacerat ing in the upper ja,vs. Itching ef the wltole
.face. 0 H erpcs m1d scurf. 0 \Varts in the face. °Crusta
lactea.?-A number of bloc!.· pores ln the frice.-Hot lips.
0
Dry and scaly lips. rellou:ness around the mouth. H erpclic eruption on the lips. Ilcrpctic blotches around the
mouth.
j AWS AND TEErn.- Swelling o,f the sulnnaxillary gJand.
Pain in the submaxillary gland::> as if cru shed, also painful when
touche<l. The teeth arc re ry vainfol when touched, .or.when
talking. 0 Tootha.chc of pregnant females. Dull pam m old

roots. All the teeth are painful. Pai11ful heaviness in the
upper incisore~.
Grumbling in the forc>tceth.
Kightly
toothache, hindering ~Jeep . *Drou·i11g toothache, -when hot
or eold things get into the mouth. • Drau:ing in the hollow
tooth eJ.te11di11a into the car, aggrnn1ted ll,y cold water.
0
Drnwing pain in the teeth, extend ing into the arms and
fingers.
Drawing-cuttiug toothache. - Lar-eruting iu the
lower jaw, below the incisorC>~. I .accratin~ toothadie through
the left ear, during and after n meal.- Hheumatic pressure
through the teC'th and forehead. Dull acltin!! pain in the
mofar teeth, with pain in the submaxillar) ~lands. •Stitcltinf! toot/we/tr. Stitcl1ing beating in ·va rious roots of the teeth,
\\ith burning in the gums. * B eating toothocltr. T!te teeth
soon decay. All the tee.th become loose and painful, and the
gums bleed rca<lily. Drawing in the gums. Stitching in
the gum<.:. Blon.ted, dark.red gums, with painful heating, as
in incipient suppuration .

•Painful su·elling of the gums.

Swelling of the gums with painful soreness. Sore, ulcerated
gums.
Mouw.-Footid smell from the mouth. Sicelling of the
inner mouth 011d gums, with burning in the mouth, extending
into the throat.-:-Sore poi1i of lite tongur. *"'hite tongue.
Coated touguc. Pain -Of the tongue, as if hurnl. \' esicles on
the tongue, and pain as if burnt. Ptyalism in the evening.
Dr!Jness and rou~lmess of the tongue and pala.tc.
T1rnOAT.-Constant <lryncs.!S and ten~i\'c ~rnsation in the
throat.. Sore. throat, smarting and scrupi117. Sore throat
with s1.ulli11g <f t!te submaxillrrr?J ~la11ds. -Achi11g wrin in the
upper and right side of the throat. Constrictfre 11ain in the
throat, with prf's.sure. Painful contra<:tion and pressure in
the throat. 0 St.a.rting scn~:i.tion in the throat. *Sti11t:in~
sore throat -<lu l'ing deglutition. Feeling of hrat in the throat.
111jlammalio11 of the throat. Inflammation and swelling in
the upper part of lhe throat.
TASTE AND APrETITE.-Sour-bitter taste in the mouth.
*Jliuch thirst. -t:· 1tbsence of thirst. 1Yo appetite, buf thirst.
• A1:ersion lo lllf food. Diminil:'lwcl appetite j *errrythin!! tastes
too salt. 0 Aver-.:ion to milk. *Rarenous h1111ger. Emptiness in the stomnrh, with nau ~ca. *Painful feeling of hunger
·in the stomarh.- 0 C'anine hunger.
GASTRIC Sn.tff'l'O:Ms.-GrC'nt bitterness of the mouth during
a meal. Pulsations in the pit. of the stomach during a meal.
1\11guiih an<l heat <luring a rncal. Heat and palpitation of
the heart while dig:esting: foo<l. The 7mins increase d11ri11g
and immerli.llcly after a meal.-0 Acidify iu lite mouth a/fer a
meal. 0 Gren.t weakness of digestion. *Eructations with
37•
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desire to vomit. *Biller eructations. *Sour eructations - after
supper. Painful crnctations.-Burning at the stomach after
an eructation. - Eructations alternating with hiccough.
0
Acidity in the stomach with loathing of li fe. Heartburn.
•sort cf u:alerbrash - in the afternoon, going off by eating.
0 ,V nterbrash after drinking, 0
or preceded by turning in the
stomach.-..,Yausca the whole day. Nausea after eating, also
0
with vomiting.
)\au&ca of pregnant females.
Nausea
bPfore breakfast. lllorning ncwsea. Nau~ca. and weakness.
Nausea. with bitterness in the throat, without vomiting. Jn_
clining to Yomit, anxious, giddy . -*l'omifi11g .. after the
morning-nausea and eating a little, afterwards retching. The
vomiting (during pregnancy) is frequently so fatiguing that
blood ic:; expelled with it. Yiolent vomiting, with Yiolent
headache. Bi/ions 'Uomiling. *Vomiting dming pregnancy.
Vomiting ofa milky water (during pregnancy).
STO~Acu.-•Pains in the stomach, after eating, also after
supper. 0 Pain in the pit of the stomach, when walking.
The leac;t prl'ssurc on the region of the stomach causes great
pain. *Pressure al th.e .t;lomach after tt meal and when touching it. •Pressure 011 the stomach, as from a stone. Heaviness in the stomach, with dull pain in the whole n.bdomcn.*C1'amp in the s!omarh ancl abdomen. °Cramp in Lite stomach
find cites!. Contraction in the region of the stomach.-* Burning in tlte stomach and 71it. *Stitching pain in the stomach,
~rnd in the distended abdomen.
Fine pric:kings in Lhe pit of
th(' s.tomach. 0 Beating in the pit of the stomach.
lhPocnoxDRIA.-Stitching-tensh·e
the hypoehonchia, during motion while !'tooping.
Frequent dart.ings
below thu hypochon<lria nnd through the abdomen. Drawiug pain in both sides of the abdomen. Beating in the region
of the liver. Yio lent stitches in the region of the liver; the
r<'gion is afterwards painful to the touch, with costi,·eness.
Dull stitch in the region of the liver. Sore pain in the
region of the liver. _Feeling of fulness in the region of the
li,·e1-. Aching pain in the region of the Ii Yer.
AnoO\IEX. -Pain from the u1nbilicus to the genital organs,
esp<'cially when touching the. parts.-Stitches through the
abdomen, directly abon• the hipl'-l. Altcrnalc .o;;titching and

pain in
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::tbclomen. 1-Vcig!tt in the abdomen. 1Jiste11tio11 of
the abdomen. Frequent hard distention of the abdomen, with
sure in the
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cheo;;t, with shifting of flatulence.

Cuttin~

in the nbdomen, at

night, with desire to urinate. Violent colic in the morning.
°Cutting colic, afler exercise. Cutting in the hyrogastrium 1 in
the af'teruoon 1 continuous 1 and also in sing'e paroxysms.
Colic with frequent nausea. Frequent attacks of colic.Pinching cutting in the intestincs1 with moaning anxiety as
if stool would be discharged involuntarily. Pinching in the
abdomen almost every morning, with nausea, qualmislmess
and accumulation of snlivn. in the mouth. Griping in the
intestines.-Spasms in the abdomen. Frequent attacks of
con~racti ve pain in the right side of the ab~omen . *Diggingup in 11W abdomen, - with nausea.-'!'Burnrng in the abdomen.
Pain in the abdomen 1 as if the bowels had been dashed to
pieces. Pain in the abdomen, in the afternoon, ns if the
bowels would be torn out.-Beating here nnd tlwrr in the
abdomen. °Fccling of coldness in the abdomen. 0 Ifordness
in the abdomen and sensation of a<lhesion.-"Pot-bclliedness
of mothers.-0 Ascites.-Thc abdominal muscles arc painful
during motioni only at night. 0 Browuish i;;pots on the abdomen. •Feeling c!f e.mpliness in !hr abdomen. - Gncasincss in
the abdomen. Violent fermentation in the abdomen.
STOOL.-[fard, difficult stool, sometimes minl!led with
mucus. Hard stool, wiLh cutting in the rectum. Diclrrhccn,
-aftN drinking milk.
•Exliausling diarrhma. 0Grcen or
sour-<;melling diarrhrea of chilcJrei1. Stool having a putrid.
somish, fcctid smell. 0 The !':tools nrc too soft. A numhe1·
of jelly-like stools, with colic. Stool of a whitish colour,
Slimy diarrhrea, with distended abdomen. Constant desire
for stool, only n lit.tie being passed. (nsuec-cssful urging to
stool towards ernning. 0 Scnnty stool with straining and
tcnesmuc;;. Nausea previous to every liquid stool. *ftlucli
blood 1ci1h stool, after cutting in the ahdomcn.-Di"charge of
sangu ineous mucus after sfoo1. Emptiness nnd relaxation in
the abdomen after stool. IIeadad1e after a papescent stool.
E1p11lsiono.fasrarirles. *Confraclire pniti in the rectum. and
thence in the pel'inreum and Yagina. Frequent and painful
contraction in the ann">. Te11::-,iYO pain in the anus. Tu~ •·..;,J,11'.S
in the anus, wit.h feeling of ~01·c11t.:::-,,;, <.,nn1i.·lim1•,,, u('cmring aL
intcn·als. Pain in the rectum during stool. Yiolent cutting
in the anus and rectum, at night. Cutting in the rectum during
stool, with discharge of blood. Stitches in the wm.y. Stitching
and burning at the anus. •Burning in the rectum, day. ITea,t.
and swelling of the mnrgin of the anus. Soreness of the anus.
Sore pain of the rectum, mostly between stool, accompanied
with vnrices of the rectum, painful when touched.-*J1ching
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0
0ozing of moisture from the rectum . 0 Discharge of mucus
from the rectum, with stinging and laterating.-Protru::;ion of
t he rectum. Prolupsus JTcti. *Profrusion mid itd1ing of the
varice;:; of' the rectum. Thl' ,·arices become painful. Bl eed ~
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doum fo the pelvis, in the morning. Sensation a.-; !f dror s
come out. of the b!addPr. Pressing on the h! aJJcr n.nd fre-
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\Vcts tho bed before midnight. *The urin e becomes turb id
a~1d fi.:ctid, when standi ng, with white seLl imcnt.
* Turbid
urine with bricli.. du.st sediment. *Blood-red urine. The urine
deposits blood in th e vessel . Discharge of a m ilky fluid
from the urethra after micturition at noon. Discharge of
prostatic juice after micturition. -Pi nching pains in the
bladder. Spasm of the blad(ler. Violent burning in the
bfodder, without desire to urinatc.-Burning in the urethra.
* Smarling in the urethra during micturition. 0 Sccondary
gonorrhccu.
MALE GENITAL 0RGAl'S . Copious s1ual of the genital
organs. 0 ltching about t he parts. 0 \Yeakness of th e pnrts.
Itching inf1amrnation of the penis. H ot glans, with a. palcrcd, sometimes itching erupt ion. R ed tips on the glans.
Conti nu al suppurati on and itching of the rm'pnrP. H eat in
the test id c. Cutting in the testicle. Pinching l:lccrating in
the tcstidcs . Rheu 111aticdrawing in tllC testicles, some times
also in the thigh. 0 Swc1Jing of the SNOtum . 0 Pains in the
testicles,- Grcal im:rertM' f!f tire sexual dr~irP. Nightly
emission with dl'cam. 0 Emi:::sion~ nftcr onani:sm.
0
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ing 1 r>.rcompanied with colic. 0 l'rn1aps1t\' of the ragina and
uterus. 0 Induration of the ncC'k. of' the
Cancer and
scirrhus of the uterus .. 0 S wcll ing nncl humid itching eruption
on the inner labia. "'Soreness and redness cf the labia , in the

utcru:.'.
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i11 tltc pmle1~d11m, almost extending n~ f:1r as the umbilicus.
*Itching of the 711ulend1tm. Discharge n.f blood from the Y:igina
after nn embrace. Pain in the abdomen as if tllc menses
would appear. *Menses toi,. earl!/· Disthurge of blood from
the vagina, only when ·walking. 0 The menses arc too sraoty.
0
Sepill is freq uently indispensable at the Ol'itical age. Before
the menses: violent co1io with fainti shness. Shu<lclering all
OYer the body. Burning in the region of the pudendum.
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Acrid lcucorrhcea. with soreness of tho pudendum. Sensation
as if the pudendum were enlarged. Pressure in the abdomen. - During the menses: exhaustion in the morning.
Toothache and throbbing in the gums. Obscuration of sight,
and great wcakness 1 goi ng off while lying. *Pains in the
limbs, also as if bruised. 0 Abdominal spasms with pressing
downwards. She is unable to slccp 1 owing to lacerating in
the back, chilliness and heat, thirst and painful contraction
L e11rorrhrea1 with stitches in the uterus.
in tho chest.
*LeucorrhCl'a icith it citing in the vagina. 0 or of the pudendum.
Sanguin~o-mucous dis('hargc from the vagina. *Yellowish
Mucous lcucorrhrea..
leucorrluvt.
VI atcry lcuconhrea.
The lcuco rrhcea increases when she is attacked with frequent
eructations and retching. Discharge of a green.red fluid from
the vagina, during pregnancy. I.. cuconha'a, <'specially profuse after mictmition. LeucorrhO"a. hasing thC' appearance
of pus. L eucorrhrea like milk, only in the day -t ime, with
burning pain ancl producing so reness between the thighs.
°Corrosivc lcucorrhcea. Profuse mucous diarrhre.1, hnYing a.
fcctid smell, wit h drawing pain in tl1e abdomen . 0 Disposi ~
tion to misra.rriagc. 0 A.ff'eclion,<;ofpregnantfemales: 0 Toothache. *Nauseaa 11 d-i:omiti11g. °Colic. °CostiYencss. °Cough.
- *Stinging in llie breasts, - wor:::t when becom ing cold in
walki ng or riding in a carriage. 0 Sorencss of the nipples.0Chafing of infan ts.
LARYNx.-Frequent pressure in the larynx. *Sudden
Twarsenes:;.
IToarsenef:S and fluent co ryza.
*Hoarseness
1dth dry l.:ough, from titillation in the throat. °Cough of
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stomach. S7Jasmodir couph. Dry cough. as if proceeding
from the stomach and abdomen, or as if occasioned by constipation. Scrapi11!! cough . Cough, which is frequently dry,
short and hacking, with pain in the pit of the stomach, and
scraping raw, sore pain in the region of the larynx. O?ugh
at night, waking one from slePp. Cough, day and mght.
°Cough with difficult cxpectora~ion. *Eipecto~otion fr~m the
chest, tasti11~ -i:ery salt, 0 also with cough, particularly 111 the
morning anll e\·cning. *Cou[!h u·it!i blond-streaketl expectora11·0n. lfoc:king cough) in the cnning after lying do•.~·n, with
profuse expectoration of pure, ·oagu1ated blood. >.<A good
deal of purulent e.lpecloration with violent co11gl1, great
oppreSsion of the chest and rattling. 0 suppuration of the
.
lung:;. *Sl~ort breathing.when u·al!'·i11g.
<..:rrn.sT- ·r.·nyspnrea wtJ/1 te1zac1ous mucus w the chest.
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, Oppression cf the chest morning and evening. Asthm.atic,
~ especially when pa.lpitation of the heart occurs. Difficult
.. rather than short breathing. Oppression of the chest y,•ith
stitches during a deep inspiru.tion. 0 Dyspnrea with oppression and shortness of breath. •Pain in the chest, -from
""' motion. 0 Pain in t he side when breathing and coughing.Very violent pressure in the chest, without touching i.~· Severe
pre.<;sure i11 the cllesl, in the even ing when in bed. ··'Pressure
... on the upper part of the sternum, as from a weight.-Feeling
of heaviness in the chest. Constrictive sensation in the chest.
~ Attacks of tightness in the chest. Aching of the whole chest.
•stitch ill the right side c!.( the chest and scapula., during an in?spirntion and cough. Stitches deep in the 0chest. Violent
stitching in the chest, at every inspiration.
Sticking in the
l... chest during mental labour. Stitching in the heart, in the afternoon.-* Rmcncss in the chest, as of raw flesh.- Violent burning in the sternum. Violent lacerating in the lower ribs... "'SP.elhing of the blood, and co114estion to the chest, .. n.s ifhremop• tysis were about to set in. Gurgling or bubbling sensation in
...., the left chest. BeJ.ting in the pit of the stomach, in the morning, followed by seething of the blood in thechc~t, resembling
palpitation of" the heart. Palpitation of the heart, with
stitches in the left side of the chest. Palpitation of the heart,
with great anxiety, and trembling of the fingers and lower
• limbs. Intermission of the. beats of the heart, with nnxiety.
.. Itching of the surface of the chest. 0 Brown spots on the chest.
BACK. _ :;.·Pain in the small of the bad:.
Painful v·eariness
in the small of the back. 0 lVeakness of the small of the
back in walking. Pain as ff sprained in the small of the
back. Burning pressure in the small of the back. Reddish,
herpetic gpots above the hips. 0 Bcating in the small of the
hack. 0 Pressin g pain. Pain in ihe back, only when sitting.
Pa.in in the hack, only when walking. °Cu11i11g diggi11~-11p
and pressure on the back. °Crampy lacerating. *Stiffncsi
in the back, diminishing when walking. °Chilliness on the
back. 0 Brownish spots on the back. 0 Itching eruption on
the back. Drawing between the scapulre and in the upper
part of the chest. Burning constrictive p:iin around the
shoulders, chest and neck, in the evening. ;;.·Stiffness of the
nape qf the 11eck. 0 Tetters in the nape of the neck and behind the en.rs. Tensive pain of one side of the neck, as if
swollen. Red, itching, herpet-ic spots on both sides of the neck.
AnMs.-S1celling ;:ind suppur<ltion of one of the axil.Jary
glands. Jtching of the axill:.e. 0 II umid herpes in the ax1~la'.
Crampy drawing in the right shoulder, and in the whole s1dc.
Dull, drawing-lacerating pain as if sprained, in tho shoulde14
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joint. Violent pain in the shoulder-joint as if it would tear
off Pulling and drawing on the should er, when at rest.
Great pnin in both should~rs. Aching sore pain on the
shoulderf;l, as if excoriated. Feeling of stiffness and coldness
in the arm. 0 Paralytic sensation in lite arm, afterwards
throbbing in the same. "''Drawing iii the nrm'J from alioi.:e
dou:nward, extending into the fingers. 0 Rigidity of the
joints of the arms, the elbow and finger-joints, as if too short.
0
\Varts on the arms. Pain in the upperarm, going off when
at rest. Pain as !f bruised in the upper arm. 0 Jnflammatory swelling in the middle of an upper arm, bright-red,
hard, dotted with red spots. Itching in the bends of the
rlbows. Tension in the elbows, as if the joints were too
short. Stitches in the elbow-joints. 0 Stiffness of th e elbows,
Itching scurf ori lit e posterior 7iarl of each e1bow.-Drawing
ln.ceruting in the lower part of the forearm. Red su:clling
on the forearm, with pain ac; if pressing on a fluctuating
tumour.- 0 Stitchcs in the wri:st-joint on mo\"ing the hand.0StifTness of the wrist-joints. Lacerating in the hand. 'Veakncss of the muscles of the hand. •Heal i1i the hands.
°Coltl sweat. 0 S uppuraling blisters on the dorsum of the
hand and the tips of the fingers. 0 P emphigus with swelling
of the hand . 0 ltch and scurlS on the hands. Tensil:c pain
iii the metacarpal joints of the .fingrrs1 especially when bending
t!tem. Arlhrilic drawi111? in the finger-joints. *Pa11aritium
on the finger, *with violent beating and stitching. 0 Painless
ul cers on the tips of the fingers. 0 ~falfo rmali o n of the
nail <;.
LEGs.-0 Coxagra with ln.n cinating pains. Sore11ess with
buming pain between the na tes. Cramp-pain in the hip-joint.
Sudden lacerating cramp-pain in the region of the hip.P11in ns if bruiscd 1 and weakness in th e hip-joint. *The
loiter limbs go to slerp when sitting. Stiffness of the lower
limbs, extending to th e hip-joint. Numbness and sudden
paralytic feC'ling of one lower limb, when sta11ding. *Icy
rold11ess of the lower limb'l. 0 Lnmencss of both lower limbs.
Trembling of the thighs and knee~. Drm.cing in the thighs.
Lancinating aching p:1in in the groin. Cramp in th e thighs
n·hcn u:olki11g. Pai11 ~f the thighs as if bruised. Lancinatwns

f;~ ~~~~ ~;.:;~:~."' ~~:-~1~~f~i~i~~~; w!~'~1°31~l1~,~:~fi.T~:7~~,~~t:~~

th e kncc.-Stitchi ng and r utting in th e bend of the knee.
0 Stiffnc'ls of tho kn ees.
Great weakness in the knees. Painful su·e!li11a of the knee, with tcno:;ion. Soft, painless swelling
on the pntella. H eai:incss of the legs as far as the knees. Pai1\
of the kneeg and tibiro n.s if bruised. Pain as if bruised and
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'veariness of the Jcgs.

'k Drawing

pain in the leg.

Burning

in the lower llalf of the legs, at night when in ·bed. Tensive
pain in the calf. °Cramping in the legs. Swelling of the
legs, rising as far as the knee, when sitting and standing.
Tension in the cah·es. *Violent cramp fo the calves, at night
when in bed. Violent itching of the tibia. Pain in the tendons of the tarsal Joints when walking, as if too short.*Swelling of the feet. JieaYincss in the feet, extending up
to the knees. "'Creeping i·n the feet when standing. 0 The

soles go to sleep with tingling. 0 Pl'ickling and huming in
the feet. 0 Twitching of the feet during sleep. *Profuse
sweat of the feet. 0 Supprcssion of the sweat of the feet.0Ulcers on the dorsum of the foot. Burning of the feet at
at night. Jcy cold feet. Fwtid smell of the feet. 0 Ulcers
on the heel, from spreading blisters.-*"Pain in the uppel'
part of the toes, sore and corrosive. ltching of the toes.-

0Corns.

221.- SILICEA .
SIL.-Silica.-See lIAHNEYANN's Chronic Diseases, V.
COMPARE WtTn-Alum., Ambr., Am., Bell., Bov., Cale .. Carb. a., Caust.,
1

1

~/;~:, ~~t~.:te1t1~~~~g;,;:~~~i~., ~ri-;J.:A,;u!~~~. L~~t~~i~y;det, ~~::

Sass., Sep, Spig., Sulph., Yerat.-Sil. is somdimef; pnrticularly suitable after Cale., Hep, T...yc., Sulph.-After Sil. are frequently suitable:
Hep., Lach., Lye., Sep.
ANTTOOTEs.-Cumph., Hep.-Sil. antidotes Mere., Sulph.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS. -°Chronic ailments from
abuse of mercury. 0 1Iysteric affections. 0 1fuscular weakness of chil<lren, and clifficulty of learning to walk. °Chronic
0
rheumatism and arthritis.
Phlegmonous innammation.
0
Scrofula and rhachitis, also with enlarged head and slowly.
closing fontanelles. Severe bonP-pain, now here, then there,
pa.rticularly ear1y on rising, before moYing a.bout. *Draw.
ing in the limbs, 0 also with lacerating and sticking, or cramplike drawing, or particula.rly in the cars, jaws, hnnds :md
tibiro.-0 Nightly sticking in all the joints.-All the muscles
are painful during motivn. Pai1!ful11Pss of I/le u·hole body.
·::·Buised pain in the limbs. Ulcerative pain of the whole side
of the Locly on which he is resting, with con:sta~t chilliness
when uncovering him~cH' ever so little, insuflCrable thirst and
frequent flu$hcs of heat in the head.
CuARACTERISTJC P.ECVLIARITIEs.-Most of the symptoms
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of Sil. seem to make their appearance about new moon.1'hr 71oins are incrMsecl by motion.
St{IN.-Gi·eat irritability nnd painful ~ensiti\•encss of the
sk.in when touching it.-* Itching of the back, scapulre and
tlughs. *ltchi11g and biting of the u·lwle body. Eruption
over the whole body, resembling varicel!a, accompanied, preceded and followed by violc_n t itching. nose-coloured
blotches in leprous patients. Pain in the ulcer as if subcutaneous. ·'k Aching 7win in the u1ccr on the }(>g. Paralytic
pain. Paroxysms. 0 Spasms of the arms and lower limbs.
Lacerating in the joints and soles: with jerks in the feet like
St. \ "itus' danC'e. Shocks through the whole body. 0 J erking of the limbs <lay nnd night.-Epileplic Jil 1 at nigl1t.Trembling of a]J the limbs in the morning, especially of the
arms, which feel paralyscd.-Grcat stiffi1css of the limbs.Stiflhess of the bnck, and sm:.111 of the back, a.fter sitting.Deadness of the hands an<l foet.-Pinching in the abdomen.
Heaviness of the lower limbs. *Great liability to cold.H eaviness of the upper and lower limbs a<: if tilled with len.d.
\Veakncss of the back, and paralytic feeling in the Jower
limbs.
SLEEP.-*Jl!uch yawning. *Great clrou·.<:i11ess. 'Uneasy
sleep, without pain.-1;-requcnt wnking, with chilliness.-¥-·Congestion of blood to the head at night. Seething of the
1Jlood nt night; throbbing in all the arteries. 0 Hcat in the
head, also, with sleepiness, or with Ycrtigo during sleep. He
-wakes after midnight, with hurning in the stomach and inclination to Yomit. DI')" night-cough, occasioning, even, \"Omit.
ing and a SWC!at as from nnguish. Pain in the small of the
hack, as if brniscd nt night. Oppre~:siYc headache at night.
Y crtigo with nausea, at night, when dl'enming. Exhausting
ni7htly diarrh<Ea. Great wcnkncss at night, unto fainting.
Nightly pain in the small of the bn.ck :md in the shoulder.
He wakes with anguish and a stupifying rertigo. He wakes
with a quicker pulse, palpitation of the heart, feeling of heat,
eructations an<l pre!'.';;;ure in the pit of the stomach; afterwards 1·etthing, with discharge of bitter mucus. rneasy
sleep and frcqueut wakiug with chilline:.s. °Frit;h!ful fancies before her eyes at night. Restless sleep, "l\'ith frequent
waking nnd many clrcnms. *Frequent dreams and cxclama.
tions d11ri12g sleep.

l:Jad dreams u:iih violent u·eepinf{.

l"E\"ER.-Violent chillines:o; in the cyening. Chilliness at
eur.11 motion. Dry hent and thil'st. Ve,·crish hcut 1 the whole
night, with Yiolcnt. thirst and ~anting breathing. \"iolent
heat an<l redness of the face, with col<l hands and foet. 0Hcctic fe\·er, particularly during a long suppuration. -
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0

Worm-fever of scrofulous individuals. °Fever of dentition.

0
Sweat during moderate walking. :h.foming-sweat. JYightsweat, especially on the trunk. '-''Profuse, general night-swoot.
0
Exhausting sweat.

MoitAL

SY::.tPTOMs.-Desponding and melancholy.

0

Dis-

couragement. \Yant of cheerfulness. - lVeeping mood.0 Anxiousness and
ill-humour. -:'<Great tendency to start.Obstinate.
Dissatisfied. - 0 Yielding.- 0 Not disposed to
work.-0 Indiffercnt, and apathetic.
SENSORnar.- :F'orgetfulness, want of memor!J. Great ab-

sence of mind.

'* D~fjiculty of thinking.

°Fixed ideas.-

Du\ness of the head, and bruised feeling of the body.*Fcels as if 1:w1to:cicated.-Painless dulncss of the head, as if
contained too much blood. Y crtigo wiLh retching. Constant
violent ,-ertigo. Stupifying vertigo in the morning, or vertigo with inclination to ,-omit. \'iolcnt ,·ertig0 in the morning with nausea.- Gloominess and vertigo in the head.
HEAn.-Hcadache at night. Headache from hunger.0Headache every morning. 0 Headache from being heated.:t. Headache from the 1wpP. of the nf'ck lo llte vertex . __ Violent
headache, 'v ith Joss of"-sense. \Veariness of the llcad:'-,0Heaviness of the head.-Pn.inful heaviness in the head. Heat in the head with anxiety.-Groaning shaking of lhe
brain.-Headache, with heaviness and un comfortablcness in
all the limbs.- Scnsation as of a heavy load pressing in the
forehead, a.hove the eyes. Aching pain iu the forehead and
eyes, as if a catarrh were approaching.- In the rnoming, violent aching pain extending down to the eyes; accompanied
with violent chilliness, and nausea 1 and faintness in the after110011.- Compres!'ive sensation in the brain.-Tension in the
eyes and forehead with faintness of the bocly.- I-Ieadache, as
j f the hrain a.nd eyes would be pushed forward . -Violent
headache, a.:; if the skull were pierced by violent stitches.DisagrePablc feeling, as if the ltead were teeming with living
things. Lacerating pain, as if the head would burst. Lacerati ng-beating headache, with eructations. - Slitchcs in the
temples .-C.Ongestion of blood to the head.- Rush of blood
to the head, beating in the sinciput .and forehead, with heaviness in the head. Obscuration of the sight after the heada.che. -Painful sensilfrcness of the head 1 as after violent headnchc. Pain of the scalp when to uching it. Bruised sort of
a pain in the top of the head. - 0 Swcat in the hair in the
even ing. /f chine in the hair.l/ scalp. Itching pimples on the
hairy scalp. 0 Jtching, humi d porrigo.- 0 Tumour-like eleva.-.
tions. Itching blotches on the head and nape of the head.
*Great falling nJ! of lite hair when combing the head.
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EYEs.- Pain in the eyes, in the morning, as if' too dry and
full of sand. Pressure and smarting in the orbits. Pressure
in the. cye-lids.-Lacerating and burning in the eyes when
closing th em and pressing on the lids.-Burning itching of
the eye-lids. *"Smarti ng or heat in the eye:::..-Redness of
lhe 1chilcs, with aching pain. 0 Redncss of the eyes with
biting in the canthi. Lachryma.tion and a sort of darkness
of thee.res. *Agglulination at night. with smarting of the
lids.-°Fungus hre111atodes? 0 Uicers on the cornea. 0 Spots
and cicatriccs.-Twitchinf! of the eyelids. Flying motes.0Sparks or bbck spots before the eyes. *The eyes are dazzled
by the li,!,'!tt.-Attacks of photophobia, alternating with inflammation of the whites and lachl'ymation. Gauze before
the eyes. "'Thi117s look blurred, leae1·s, etc. 0 0bsc uration
of sight, as if looking through a gray coat. 0 Paroxysms of
sudden blindness. °Far-sightcdncss. 0 Palcuess of sight in
reading. °Cntnract and amaurosis.
EAR.-Drawing pain, a sort of otalgia 1 in the meatus
a.u<litorius. *Beating in the car, - also with concussion of
the eye~ . 0 I3oring in the ears. 0 S hOOting through the ears.
L acPratl11g in the inner and outer parts of the ear. Scurf
behind the cars. Inflamed humid margins of the ears.Quantity of moist wax in the car.-Feeling as if the ear were
obstructed, 0 somctim('s going off with a. report. The hearing
is nry sensitiYC'. Exceedingly se nsitive to noise, enn unto
starling.-Diminution qf hearing, from whizzing in the head.
Tbundering 1 roaring and grumbling in the ear. •swelling of
the parotid gland, with stitching pain.
NosE.-0 GnrLwing in the upper part of the nose, with
heaviness on stooping and great scnsltirnncss to prcssure.*ltching of the nose with red tip. •Itchi ng and small vesicles around tlw nasal wingr;:. •Smarting painful scurf deep
in the right side of the nose. 0 Utccrs in the nose.- 0 Loss
of smell. *Frequelll sneezing. °Chronic obstruction. 0 Plugs
of mucus in the n(lSC. 0 Troublesomc dryness of the nose.
Fluent coryza. Yiolf'nt catarrh. Coryui. and cough with
swelling of the sub-maxillary glands, pain in the throat
during dcglutition, great. chi~lines<;.
FACE.-Pale face. Swcllmg of the face, and the glands
of the lips and glands of the neck, with chilliness and icy-

cold fcct.-Drawing pain in th e malar bone and behind the
car. Eruption in the face. °Chappcd skin. 0 Seirrhous induration in the foce and on the upper lip. Eruption on the
li;;s. 0 Ulccr on the vcnnilion-bor<ler of tho lower lip. 0Ca ncer of the lip. Sponge-like ulcer on the inner side of
the lower lip. Burning itching around the mouth, without
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eruption. Swelling of the upper Jip and the gums, very
painful to the touch.
JAws AFD TEETH.- Pain of tile sub-maxillary glands when
touched, without swell ing. Stitches in the sub-ma xillary
glands, which are swollen. Swelling of the sub-maxillary
glands, painful when touched, with drawing pain in th e
glands and sore throat when swallowing, as if swollen internally. 0 Hard swelling of the sub-maxi llary glands. 0 Nigli t1y drawing and sticking in the lower j aw.-°Caries and swelling of the lower ja.w-* Toothache especially when eatinp
warm food ,; and when cold air gets into the month. Toothache artcr a meal. Toothache with swc1Jing of the bone and
periosteum of the lower jaw. -Violent toothache, the whole
jaw aches. Tensive toothache. Drawing in a hollow tooth,
in paroxysms. 0 Lacerating pain also with drawing and jerking, most violent at night. 0 Digging and boring in the teeth.
The teeth are loose and sensiti\·e to pain when chew ing.Inflammation of one of the lower molares, with swelling
and soreness of the gums.-Painful sensitiYeness of the
gums to cold water. Painful ir~fiammatory swelling of the
gums. Sore gums. 0 Tbe gu ms bleed readily.
Moun1.-Constant dryness of the mouth. °Constant mucus
in the mouth.- Coated tongue, 0 also whh bro-wn mucus.Numb tongue. Ulcer on the palate extending as far as the
gums. Elongation of the 1tv1tla, with dryness of the throat.
Swelling of the urnla .
TuROAT.-Sore throat with much mucus in the throat.Sore throat during deglutition. Soreness of the throat, as
if from sing ing. *Stinging so1·e tli?·oat, only 111hen swallowing,
the neck being painfu l when touched . Difficult deglutition.
TASTE AND APPETITE.-*Bittei· taste in the 11Wrning.0Lots of taste. *Auersion to meat-soup. 0 AYersion to meat.
Canine hunger. "1Grcat thirst with loss of appetite. Thirst
with dryness of the throat. •Acidity in the month. Continual
hunger, nnd repletion of the !'ltomach. ,,-cakness in t he
stomach. Colic, a sort of writhing in the intestines. Press m e at the stomach, 0 also followed hy water-brash and
vomiting. *Eructations and acidity. Pressure at the stomach.
Cutting in the epigast rium. Chilliness. Palpitation of the
heart with nnxiety. •.Drowsiness and faint. )J°ausea, goin g
off afte1· lyin g down. 0 Heartburn .
GASTHlC Sn.tJ>TOMs.-l?rcqucnt, empty, loud , or *.s our

::.:~~~~~~~1t1s~ ~~!s~1 ~vi;~~o~·~~;·1:~:~~n i~h~.~:~~·o:tjer~~~~~ a~~~~!~r1~

1-leartlno·n jl'oni t/ie stomach. Nausea as after tastmg an
emetic. 0 N ausca. after crnry heating exercise. °Consta11t
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nausea, also with vomiting, enn at night. 0 Nausea e'\:ery
morning, a!so with headache and pain in the eyes on turning
them. 0 '\' atcrbrash, also with shuddcring.-0 Vomiting after
every drink. 0 \"omiting of the ingestn. at night.
8'l'OMAc11.- Violent pain in the pit of the stomach going
off by hard pressure on the part. 0 Painfulncss of the pit to
prcssure.-Load in the stomach like lead. Aching-pain followed by cramp-pain in the stomach. Griping, pinching and
crampy sensation over the sto mach and the hypochondria, in
frequent paroxysms. Griping and sudden grasping in the
stomach.-*Burni1lg in, the pit of the stomach.
Iheocuoxo1nA.-Drawing dull pain in both 11ypochondria.
0
Hardness and distention of the region of the liver. 0 Throbbing ulcerative pain increased by contact and walking.
Acoo)rnN.-Violent colic. *Colic with consiipation. Lacerating in the abdomen. lVrillti11!! 71ain in the abdomen.
0
Pinching in the hypognstri11m 1 without <linrrhooa. Cutting
colic, in paroxysms. *Cutting in the hypogastriwn, withoilt
diarrltma.-*Bvrning in the bowcls)-Achi112 pain in the
abdomen. *Distention of the abdomen, as filr as the stomach.
*llot, distended abdomen, 0 also in children. 0 Potbelliedncss.
Violent rumbling in the abdomen . .Pretid flatule11ce. Lacerating in the groins in the evening. 0 Pain of the inguinal
hernia. * !1!/lammation of the inguinal glands, - of the size
of peas, painful to the touch.
STOOL-Constipation the first days, aftenvards very hard
stool. '*Costiveness. *Constipation for three days, afterwards,
stool composed of hard lumps. 0 Several papesccnt stools a
day. Papesccnt stool with fragments of mucous membrane,
followed by smarting burning at the anu~. }--.requent desire
for stool, passing onl y mucus, with chillin ess of the body
and qualmishness in the throat. Stool mixed with bloody
mucus. Asen.rides with the stool. Jerking almost dull
sticking pain in the rectum. Cutting in the rcctum.-Tension in the anus. Burning at the anus. Stinging pain in
the va.riccs.
URINE .- * JJesfre to urinate u·ith scanty emission, -or nlso
with copious emission.- • }lfir:tm·ition almost ei•ery night.Desire to urinate, with smarting in the urethra. Yellow
sediment in the urine, looking like gravel. Reddish, sandy
scd;ment in the urine. Pressure on the bladder when urinating, with subse{iucnt burninp;.
i\fa.LE GENtTAL UnGA~s.-ltching and red spots on the
!!lands. *Redness ~( the prepuc_e near the corona, as if exco 1·iated, with frequent itching. "l'}tching and humid spots on the
scrotum. 0 Hydrocel.e. *The sezual desire is very mU<;h ezcited.
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* lVeak and almost extinguisited sexual desire, Increasing
sexual desire.· IJisclwrge of p;·ostatic juice at every stool.
FE)tALE GExITAL OnoANs.-Labour-liko feeling in the
vagina. ltching of the pudcndum .-*Mcnscs too ear1y.0Menses too early and too feeble. Hctardcd menses.Diminished menses. *1'icreased menses. 0 Diarrhcca before
the menses.
Great costiveness immediately before and
during the menses. During the menses, melancholy anguish
in the pit of the stomach. Violent burning and soreness of
the puden<l um, also an eruption on the inner side of the
thighs. °Colic.-Immediately after the period, a bloody
mucus flows from the nose.- Painful smarting leucorrhrea,
especially after taking sour things. Discharge of a quantity
of white water from the womb1 with violent itching of the
pudendum.-0 Leuconhma during mictmition. 0 Milky 1eucorrhrea, in paroxysms, preceded by cutting around the
umbilicus. Violent motions of 'the fcetus in a pregn~mt
female. 0 2.Iiscarriage. 0 lnflammation and suppuration of
the marnmre and nipples. 0 Induration of the mammre.0Cancer of the mamm.re. 0The infant refuses the breast a11d
vomits after nursing.
LARYNX AND TnACHEA.-Hough throat, sometimes with
dry and hacking cough. Sore feeling in the larynx. Cough
with hoarseness. Cough from titillation in the throat.Soreness of the chest from, the dry and hacking cough. 0 Suffoca.ti ve night-cough. °Fatiguing cough, day and night, aggl'(LYated by motion, with scanty expectoration of mucus.Cough with vomiting when expectorating. *Excessive continual cough with discharge of a quantity of trnnslucent
mucus. * Vo11iiti11g of qvantilies of purulent matter, when
coughing. 0 Ulceration of the lungs. Cough with bloody
mucus, also in the morning. Discharge of dear, pure blood
towards noon, with deep hollow cough.- When coughing the
chest is painful as if bruised.
CnEST.-Frequent deep and sobbing breathing.-0 Arrest
of breathing: 0 when lying on the back; 0 when stooping;
0 whcn running ; 0 when cough ing.- 0 Shortness of breath ;
0
when doing some manual labour; 0 whcn walking fast.0Panting wheu walking fast.-Opprcssion of the chest. Frequent oppression of the chest and head with anxiety .. -JVealcness in the chest. 0 P ressurc in the c11cst when coughing and sneezing. Aching pain in the sternum, towards the
pit of the stomach. 0 Stitch through the back. Stitcli.es i~i
the side. Stitches in the chest, especially during a. deep inspiration. Congestion of blood to I he chest. Heat in the chest,
with chilliness and coldneos of the whole body. Burning
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pain in the chest. Palpitation of the heart ~-hen sitting still.
Oppres iYe heaYiness in the region of the heart.
BAcK.-T'"iole1ll pain in t!tesmctll of the back. Lameness
in the small of the back. Prcs~ure and tE.'nsion in the small
of the back. 0 Pain in the small of the back, on touching it.
Spasmodic drawing in the small of the back. *Stiff hack,
after ~itting. Violent lacerating or beating pressure in the
back, with chillincs~, afterwards duU oppressh·e headache
with heat in the head. 0 Lncerating and sticking in the back.
0
Sticking in the Join when sitting and lying. 0 lnflamed ab~
sccss on the psoas-musclc. 0 S1Celling and curvature of the
vertebrw. -Pain between the scapulre, as if the parts would
be torn asunder. 0 Bruised pain in the scapulre. Stitches
between the scapulro. Tension in the nape of the neck.StijJ;1css of the nape of the neck with headache. * Gla11dular
swellings in lhe nape nf the neck, 0 also bard. Itch ing pimples on the nape of the neck, like nettle-ra .. h. 0 Abscess on
the nnpe of the neck. *Swelling of the cervical glands.Swelling of the tliyroid body.
AnMs.-Dn1wing aching pnin in the axillnry glands. *Yi<>Jent s1celli11g of the axillary glands, 0 also with suppuration.
Pain in the shoulder, a sort of pressure extending into the
hand. Lacerating in the shoulder during motion. 0 Languor
of the arms with trembling, during slight work. •Lacerating
in both arms. Uneasiness and trembling in the arm. Congestion of blood to the arms. Lacerating in the upper arm.
Drawing pain in the elbows, apparently in the marrow. 0 Incipient lameness of the lower nrm. 0 1nduration of the cellular tissue of the forearm. Lacerating in the wrist-joint,
painful when touched, and when moving it. Pain in the
wrist-joint ns if sprained. 0 Stitches from the wrist-joints
through the nnn at night.-Cramp pain and pal'alytic 1Ceakness of the lta11d. Drawing pnin in the hands. Pri ckl ing
and numbn ess of the handf-l. 0 Ulcer on the hand.-Paralytic
drawing in the fingers. °Crceping in the fingers. Lacerating in the fingers . 0 \Veakness and stiffness of all the
fingers. 0 Thc joints arc painful when pressing on them. Sensation ns it' the tips of the fingers were ulcerated.Blisters on the fingers, as from heat, with tingling itching.11-equent 1'anaritia, 0 also with proud flesh, or even when
caries has already set in.
LEos.-ltching of the 11ales. Drawing-jerking pain in the
hip-joint. Par::ilytic wen.kness of the limbs when rising from
a n' at, going off when walking. Uneasiness and paralytic
weakness in the joints of the upper and lower limbs, when
sitting or walking. Heaviness of the limbs. 0 D rawing and
0
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rigidi ty in the left limb. Pnin of the femora as if bruised.
Drawing in the thighs, extending to the fo~t. 0 Pressurc,
lacerating and st icking in the thighs.

0

.l tch1ng ulcers, also

nbout the malleolus. 0 Softcning and caries of th e boncs. Pai1!f11l feeling of stiffness in the kn ees .w~1cn w~lking or
standi ng . Lacerating in the knees when s1tt111g1gomg off by
motion. Weak ness of the knees. t> Su:elling of the lmee,
also injlamw1tory, with blue re<lness, nightly pains and ex.
cessive sensitiveness to contnct.- Itching of the legs. 0 Swell0

ing of the legs.

Ulcer~,

*lJoils on the cah·es.

also with sickly complcxion.-

°Cramp in the calves, also particularly
in the even ing after working. 0 ~umbn ess of the calvcs. 0Caries of the tibia. Pain as if sprained in the tarsal joints.
0
Sticking in the malleolus, particularly 011 pressing the foot
to the floor. Burning feet. *Swelli11g of the feel. Swelling of the feet, with redness. *Fcetid sweat of the f eet.*Cadat:erozis smell of the feel. L acerating iit t!tc heel.Soreness of the soles, especially near the toes. 0 P ain ful
ha.rd bunions.-ftching suppurating scu~f on the frozen toes.
0
Ulcerati\'e pain of the big toe, also with stinging pain.

2.22.-SOLANUM.
a.

LYCOPERSICON.

SOL. LYC.-Tomato.-Sec ARcmv,XVII.

GE:-IERAL SYl\IPTO~IS.-Frcqucnt waking and tossing about at night, the limbs on which he is lying feel pa·
ralyzcd.
U e.winess and dul.
H EAD. -St upid feeling in the head.
ncss of the head. Pressure in the malar bone. Dry coryza.
b. MAMMOSUM.
SOL. MA.M.-N"ight-shade.-Sce Ancmv, XIII.

Inability to think coherently.-Ila.wks up blood-streaked
mucus from the larynx.-Unea.siness.- Grt::at weariness and
"f I f,U
disposition to sleep. c. N GR U ll.
1

US }; l

SOL. NIGR.-Scc JOllltNAL DE Cunnr.: M6d.-Hmtz, of st~sburg, 1843.

Complete cessation of the men tal fun ctions.-Vi•rtigo.Horrible headache. The face is congested with blood. Red,
Confu sed and anxious expression of counte·
na.nce. -Open, humid, glistening eyes.-Extrcme dilatation
of both pupils. - Alternate contraction and diJntation of tho
bloated face.
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pupils.-Mistiness before the eyes.-Loathing, vomiting of
the ingesta. Frequent vomiting, first of mucus, afterwards
of a bluish or gray-blackish fluid. Tenesmus of the anus.Difficulty of hrentbing.-Ilot skin, though covered with
sweat. Frequent s\Yeats over the whole body. Excessive
thirst. Small, frequent pulse. Quick, irr~u\ar pulse.Red, scarlet spots on the whole skio.-Conv'Jlsions and
spasms. Tetanic rigidity of the whole body. Trismus.
Coma, alternating with convulsions and moaning. Great
rcstlessness.-Gcnera.l violent convulsive restlessness. Tremor. Violent subsultus tcndinum. l\Ioaning as in hydrocephalus.

223.-SPIGELIA.
SPIG.-Spigelia anthelmia.-Sce

H.uTNEllASN's

Mat. Med. Pura, V.

CovrAn.E WtTir-Aoon., Aur., Bar., Bov., Chin., IJig., Eupltr., Hyos., Lach.,
Lauror,., Lye., Magn. mu~., 1lfrrc., Mo...<:c, .Nat. mur., Nux \'., Petrol.,
Phosph., Puls., Sabad., Sal>m., Sil., Spong., Stram., 'l'arnx., Jrcral.
A:-.-rmoTEs.-Aur., Camph.-SJlig. antidotes Mere.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Bruised all over.

Pain, as

if sprained or bruised in the shouJder-joint. Trembling of
the lower, and then of the upper limbs.- Thc whole body is
very sensitive to the touch.-All his limbs are ajfccted, es*
pecially when u·alking; his spi11efeels bruised. 0 Arthriti c lan*
cina.ti11g bccration.-Great hea\'incss in the upper and lower
limbs.-Ue is very sensitive to cool air. Great lassitude of
body and mi11d, especially after standing.-ConvulsWns.
CnAl~ACTERJSTIC PECOLIARITIEs.-All the symptoms nre
worse in the afternoon.
StEEP.-Yawning without drowsiness. Constant rcstless-ness in all his limbs at night. Restless sleep, frcquentJy dis..
turhed, full of anxious, frightful dreams. Stupified sleep. Confused dream.<;.
FsvEn.-Violcnt chilliness over the arms and shoulders.
Violent chill iness through all the limbs. Chilliness in the
afternoon, fo llowed by heat and thirst. Fever : Chilliness in
the cYening. with cold hands and distended abdomen, without
thirst. Alternate chilliness and heat the whole day, with
redness of face.
Chills erery morning aflet· rising.
O!tillincss of the whole body without thirst. Sli~ht cl1illiness
iri the back, toward the abdomen a.-; far as lite umbilical region.
ThriJI of cold shuddering O\' Cl' the whole body. Cold hands,
hot face, no thirst. Alternation of heat and chilliness.Pulse feeble ;md irregular, at times quick, at others slow.
38
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MonAL Si'YPTOMs. -Sadness: attended wit..h great anxiety,
Sadness with i11-humom and redness of face. Taciturn.
Vexe<l and sensit ive. Cheerfulness alternating with palp itation of the heart and anxious oppression of the chest.
SEr;somuM. -\V"eakness of memory, forgetfu lness, also
with indolence of the mind.- Painful dulness of the head.
Dult_icss of the head, with pressure through the forehead.
Wild and <'Onfused foeling ln the head. Painful gloominess
in the forehead and temples. Const:mt stupid feeling of the
head, rendering any kind of mental labour difficu lt. Vertigt>

to falling.
lTEAo.- lleadache from shaking the head, with '7Crtigo or
heaviness. Pa.in in the forehead. 0 Periodical, typical headache.? A4gravation of the headache in the open air.-Heai:.iness C!,f /he head with pain when shaki11g it.-Pressure in the
head, worse on stooping. Pressure in the temples. - 'I'cnsion
in the head.-Yiolcnt lacerating in the head, forehead, occiput and temples.- Boring in the forchcad.- Shakinµ amI
swashing sensation in the brain when walking.-Jleal in the:
hcad .-Scnsitiveness of the scalp to the touch, and particularly when moving it. Ulcerative 7Jain on the vertex. Pain
as if brnised at the occiput.- Aching bony swPllin!f at the

~:;.~~~;gn:1~1~,~~~e~~~J!~~wi: £ain'f~_::e~ ~ ~vh~n~o~~·J,-t

EvEs. - 0 NerL'OllS JHLins in th~ eyes. *Pains in and obork
the eyes, 0 also particularly deep in the orbits. •Pain qf the:
eyeballs, during motion, as if loo la:rf!e. 0 The pains in tho
eyes arc aggrarnted by moving the eyes and facial mnsc1~.
-*Into!erab/P. 71ressure in both eyes, 1torse when turning lhe.m.
Pressure in both eyes as if from sand.-* Sticking in the right
eye, particularly during motion. *Digging sticking, ... with
0
Sticking with boring, penedC'pression of the upper ]id.
trating to tho interior of the head, sometimes attend<'<l with
a maddening pain.- Ti11gli11g in the eycs.- 0 Arthritic opht halmia:! 0 H:JteumatiC Ophthah1Jia,? °Corneiti::;. * f 11Jfam?nOfi01t nf the margins of the lids, 1rith ulceration. - and smart.
ing soreness. *Injlammation of the 1rhite,.,, - also with tnrgescc11ce of the vessels, or early in the morning, with heav~
ue!':s ufthc lids and in:1bility to open thern.-*The e.ve.¥ look
dim and faint. Distortion of the eyes. "'G.reat inclination
to wink.-*1'he upper lirls hang dml'n as !f 7~ar~tl_117ed.0Grcnt !':ensiti\•en c!5S of thC' eyes to the light.-\ an 1shmg of
<:.ight when looki11g nt nnything. lndistinctnef':s of sight ac, if
the C'\'cs were ful1 of wate r. Sc:intilbtion. Long-sightedness.
° FlaShcs before the eyes. Transient amaurosis. °Cn.taract.?
E.1,.1t5. - Pain in the ear like otalgia . Darting pain in tho
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ear, extending to the eye and lower juw. Bur11i11g of the
ears.-Painful sensitiveness of the hearing to so und. - Stopp(lge of the ears. 0 P criodica1 deafncss?-1-Iumming before
the ea rs, a lso with undulating pulsations in the ears. Ringing in both ear.:i, with fee ling of ob5'truction.
NosE.-0 Biting in tbe nosc.-Herpet ic eruption, around
and iu the nostril , with sore feeling to the touch.-Stoppage
of the nose. °Flucnt co ry za after the least cold.
FACE.-* Pale, disjigurecl face, with yc11ow margins around
the eyes. 0 Th c cheeks and Jips are at times pale 1 at others

dark-red . -P1~iness of' the face-- 0 Typical, nervous prosopalgia. 0 Prosopa lgia on one sid e of the face, with anguish
about the heart and g reat uneasiness. 0 Violent pains in the
face, not a!Jowing the least con tact 01' motioni with shin ing
swelling of the affected side. •Pressure in the malar bones.
*Darling laceratin~, or larernli11~ 1cith pressnre, - particularl y
in the righ t m ala.r bone. *Burni11g in the malar bones, ... particularly the right. T en!'ion cmd burning in the lips.
JAws AND TEET1 1.-Tensivc pain in the articulat ion of the
jaw.-0 Toothachc with prosopalgia, pale, bloated face, ye llow
margi ns around the eyes, palpitation of the hea rt, rhilliness
and rest lessness.-* Darling 7win through rtll tho teeth rnost,
v iol ent in a decayed tooth. * Pai1~f11l jerks in a decayed
tooth. ...from the crown LO tho root, *o!!grovated b!J cold water, ... or by the contnct of air. Throbbing lareralin{!.
M ou1'!1.-Stinging dryness in the mouth. Burning vesicles
in the mouth. Poi11flll11P.ss of thr, back 1mrl of the tonguf' as if
swoll en, pa.rticularly when chew in g.-H urning pain of the
palate.

Ii~•;~~~:~P~~~~=!~~ s~t~~~=1~1 ~'~M\~;~~~- :_ t~fa~~ry~~~rid

tastc.-No appetitr. '!.·Canine lt1111ger, also with nause:t 0 and
thirst.-Som crnctntionsi reach ing the tonguc.-Nausea as

uft~~~~::gc~~1.~1i~:cs:~,~1~1~at~1~~-i~ l~·~1~~1f~~~o1~1~~~:·~1~0 ,~:.~:r~i~~
lump. Pressure in t he :,tomach.- 0 Grcat swsitfrene.~s nf the
pit of the stomach, the Jea.:,t contact or pressure of the clothes
excites great anguish, with heat :ml! rcdnc~s of the facc 1 and
sensation in the chcst1 as if solllcthing were lacerating
loose.
AnoOMEN.-Painfulpressure in the abdomen . Vi olent pinch-

:1Jffci~~:I~~ ~~~o~~c~~~:iil~:~n~;:~~;.stt~c~~::~~; ~~~~~i~1~ th~~~i~r~
the abdomen.-Slight burning in the abdom en.- Cutting and
sticking in the rcg_ion ?f the abd.ominn.l ring._
STOOL.-Long, mettectual desire for stool m the abdomer.
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Spasmodic pushing and pressing in the rectum . Frequent
desire, without being ab1e to pass anything. Stool, the first
portion of which is hard, the second loose. Crawling in the
rectum and anus, as from ascar ides. Itching of the anus.
Dull pressure in the rectum, between the stools.
URINE.-Watery urine. Urine with whitish sediment.
Burning stitch in the urethra, with desire to urinate.
GENITAL OnaANs.-One half of the glans is swollen. JJis~
charge. of prostatic .fl.uid. Twitchings in the scrotum.

LAnYNx.-Catarrh 1 a sort of catarrhal fever. Dry, violent,
hollow cough, occasioned hy an irritation deep in the trachea,
especiall y when stooping. Sort of suffocative cough.
CrrEsT.- 0 Shortness of breath, particularly in talking, with
0
Dyspncea, during
anxiety, redness of the cheeks and Jips.
motion in bed. 0 Danger of s11.fforalion 1 when making the
]east motion or raising the arms. 0 Suddcn suffocative at·
tacks, with anxiety and pa1pitation of the heart. 0 Spasms
of the lungs, in affections of the hcart.-Pain in the chest,
at intervuls.-Stmng, pai1~ful oppression- in the middle of the
chest. Pressure and dra.wing in the chest when standing.Lacerating w1·11i constriction of the muscle11 of the chesl, whe·n
sla11di11q.
Cutting consfriction <!,f the chest, with a11quish.Lacerating with ccmstriction of the chest.-0 Spasrnodic sensa.
tion in the chest, as if proceeding from the pit of the stomach,
with arrest of breathing.-ViolenL pain in the upper part of
the left chest, resembling a pain as if sprained. Sticking in
the chest, contracting it. Tensive stitch in the chest and ab·
domen. Tensive.drawing stitch in the region of the true ribs.
Continuous tensive stitch in the chest, more Yiolent during
an inspiration and expiration. Stitch in the chest, from within
outwards. Quick, painful darting in t11C front part of the
chest, as from an electric spark. Darting pains in the outer
parts of the upper portions of the chest1 below the axilla.
Dull stitches in the rep ion trhere the beats of tlM hearl ore felt .
Dull, oppressive sticking in the heart. Unusually strong
beating of the heart; he f1'f'q11ently hears the beating; tlLe
beatin4 could be seen eiternally through the rlothes. Palpifa·
tion of lhe heart and anxious oppression of the chest.. Pal pita,.
t~on of.the h e~rt, curly in _the morning after rising, when sitting, with anxious oppression of the chest; the heart seems
to be in a tremulous motion. Tlui palpitation of the heart
incrrases b.11 sitt;ng down , ond by bending the clu'sl .foru·ard.
The anguish increases du1·ing a deep inspiration, and when
arresting the breathing; he has then palpitation of the h('art
and oppression; the heart beats more violently, and he feels
the. pu!sations of the heart when laying the hand on the pit of
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the stomach. The part abot:e the place uhrre the beating is
fell _feels as if 7winfuJl.11 oppres~·ed bf/ o load.
BACK .-Stitchcs in the small of' t he back 1 worse during un
expiration and inspiration.-Twitehings in the dorsal and intercostal muscles. Stitches in the back, opposite the heart.
Painful pricking in the upper dorsal vertebr~. Bruised sen·
sation 1"11 the spine, even du1'in,:: rest.- Feeling of lameness in
the nnpe of the neck, without hindering motion. Painful sensation in the nape of the neck ns if gone to slecp.-Rcd
pimples on the neck, sore to the touch.
AH:..is.-Jti:hing iu both a:xilltlJ, especially the left. Pnin
as if sprained in the shoulder-joint. Trembl ing of the upper
limbs. Cutting drnwing across the deltoid muscle. Pre:-;sure
with lacerating in the 111iddle and the externa l surface of the
upper arm, more violent when touchecl.-Aching aboi:e the
u:rist -joi11I, during rest. Violent lanci1rn.ting pains :1bo,·e the
wri~t·joint.
Drawing pain through the metacarpal bones.Cold hands, with cold clnmmy sweat, especially in the palms.
Jnvoluntary drawing of the tendo11s of either hand . Lacerat-

ing pain in the joi11ts of the thumb.

Lr:os. - Creeping in the cakes. Drawing in the legs from
above downward, with a feeling of warmth. H eav iness of
the fower limbs. Great lassitude of the lower limbs, especially the thighs. Bruisi11g pain in the groin. / lehing in !he
skin. Continual corrosive itching of both thighs. Laccrat·
ing, with pressure, in the oute r parts of the thigh. Lacerating 7>ai11, as if spruine1l, i11 the kT1ee-joi11t, only uhen u:alki11g.
Compressive pain in the knee!'!, mingled with drawing and
striking. The knee is painful when touching it, :is if bruised.
Bruising pain iu t he inter ior of the knee-joint, when be11ding
the lmce.-Shol't-la"lting feeling of heaviness in the kg, when
sittinrr.- Crccpi11g in the calms. Slickirig in the calf, accom7umierl with jnking anrl 7mlsatio11s in Ilic 7mtell<P, u·IU?n tlte
knees are stretched. Sma 1 ·t i n~ clrawi11g in the tarsal joint,
with a feeling of soreness.- Darting Jacornting in the dorsum
of the foot.

22-1.-SPONG IA '1.'0STA.
SPONG.-Sce IIAUSEllA:\s'slrat.. Med. Pura, JV.
w1T11-Aco11., J)ros., lfrp. s., Jod., P/ioJp!t.--AfterSpong. is fre·
qucntlysuitablcIIep. s.
ANTIOOTES.-Camphor.

Co:o.11•A1tE

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-The lower half of the body
feels numh.- \Vcarine s in the whole body, espc>cinlly tlH~
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arms.-Extrcmo relaxation of body and mind. - Bruised
foeliug in the upper and outer parts of the body.
S1u N.-An itching Cl'llption, together with rcd 1 itching
spots. Jtching over t he whole body as when sweat breaks
out. Pninful stitches in se,·eral parts of the body.
81.EEP.-Great weal'incss and disposition to sleep. Sleepiness with ywr11i11g.-Sleep dislltrbed wilh dreams. SleepJcssncss.-Sad drcnms. Fatiguing dreams.
Fr:vEn.-Cold hands. Cold feeling in the lower limbs.
-C'oldness, paleness, and sweat in the face, with beat of the
whole body. Stretching of the upper and lower limbs.
Shuddering and chilliness over the whole body. Fever, early
in the morning he has pain in the head and abdome n, followed by Yiolcnt chills, with cold bluish hands and some th irst:
afterwards, when lying down,<.\ dry, bmning heat, with some
thirst and a good deal of uneasy slumber; du r ing the night,
when waking and moving about, n nausea and vertigo.Increased temperature of the whole body, with thi1·st. Flushes
of hent in the face and blood, with irritation of the ner\"eS.
- Pulse full and quick.
l\ioitAL 8YMPTOMs.-Paroxys1ns of anxiety, with heat, pain
in the pit of the stomach 1 weeping. Headache, loss of appetite, drowsiness, Jassitude all O\'er 1 i\l.humour.- Taciturn and
dissatisfied, or indolent.
SENSORIU!il At'D lf~:Ao.-\Veakness of the head, and a du lness wich unfits him for any kind of mental Jabour, :iccompanied with a feeling of weariness through the whole body.
The head feels dull and stupid. V crtigo in the head. Heaviness and fulness of the head, increased by stooping.-Dartings in the forehead, increased when walking.-lncreascd
rush of blood to th(' head, with heat on the forehead and
throbbing of' the carotids.-Gnawing pain on the top of the
head, externally.
EYES. - Prcssurc below the ('yelids.- The eyes are sunk
dcep. - The eyes look ?-ull and the eyelids are swollen.Itching of the Jids.-Hcdness of the whites in the eye.
Suppmation of the eyes. Considera.b1c lnchrymation.
EA1ts.-Prcs~ure and push ing in the car:;;.
Otalgia 1 a contractive pain.-Ringing in the. ears. Hardness of hearing.
NosE.-Laccrating in the nose.-Eruption on the tip of
the nose, an<l on the lips.-Yiolcnt blceding.-Tensi"c contraC'tion OYCI" the root.-Dry coryza. :Fluont coryza.
FAcE.-Pale face. Eyes sunk. 0 Blueness or redness,
with pufliness of the face, also with expression of anxiety. Sicelling of the cheek.- Eruptions on the lips. Pain of the
ehin . on touching it. as from subcutnneous ulceration.
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JAws AND 'l'EET11.-Painfulness of the lower jaw to the
t'Ouch. Glandular swellings, also tensi,·e and painfnJ lo the
touch, impeding the motion of the neck.-Jtrhing in 1111 the
teeth.-Thc gums ure swollen and painful when chewing.
}.fooTu AND TuROAT.-Vesicle.}· on the border of the tongue.
-Faint spcech.-Stinging in the throat.-Burning in tho
larynx, then in the ears.
APPETITE A!\D GASTRIC Sn11PTOMs.-*Bitter ra.ste.
\ ' io.
lent hunger.-Empty crnctations. 0 Eructa.tions, with <:utting and lacerating in the stomach -Sour regurgitations.
Hcpe:Hed hiccovgh.
Bitter eructations. Disposition to
\omit, w ithout vomiting.
S-roMAc11.-Aching pain in the region of the stomach. Sensation ot' internal coldness in the pit of the stomach, with fulness in that region.
AnooMEN.-Stitches in the region of the liver.-Spasms in
the abdomen. Colic, pinching in the whole abdomen.-Cutting in the epigastrium, after a. meal. Violent colic after
bTeakfast.-Tensive pain in the epigastriurn.-Digging-up
sticking in the abdomen.--Stran~ula.ting sensation deep in
the abdomen. Pain in the inguinal ring, as in inguinal her·
nia.. Glandular sweUing in the grnin, with tensin~ pain in.
walki11g. Qualmish feeling in the abdomen, accornpanicd
with frequent liquid stools.
STooL.-*IIard stool.-,Vhite di.:irrhrea .-Bruising pain in
the region of the anus, almost 1ikc soreness. Tenesmus in the
anus, during stool, as if diarrhcea would set in.-Tensin pain
from the 1niclclle of the ahdomen to the anus.-Asca.ri<lcs.
URINE.-Frequenl. micluritiori.-lna.bility to retain the
urine.-Thin stream. The urine deposits a thick, grayishwhite scdirncnt.
}ifALE GENITAL OnGANs.-Jtching burning of the scrotum.
-Squeezing, strangulating pain in the testes.-Aching
*swelling of the testes. 0 0rchitis. S\\'ollcn, painful spcrrna.tic cord.
FEM.ALE GENI'rAI. 0RGANs.-Pain in the back, afterwards
palpitation of the hctll'"t, prc\'ious to the menses.-Drnwing
in the upper and lower limbs dming the menses.
LARYNx.-·JI; Hoarseness , cough and coryza, very Yiolcnt.

~1c1~~f~i•;.~gi~~11·~~·'1fi1 ~~1~~lr;~~~~\';!~~.~~~e~fb~!1~~~:.1~;~~~: ~~·~1~~1~~

respiration, as if the throat were closC'cl with a plug, nnd. as
Hollow, *couf!h, witlt e.1:perloratw11,
diiy and night. Painful pressure below the short ribs when
coughing. Hawkil~g of .mucus. Pai~1 in the rhro:;t and
trachea when couiihmg, with roughness m the throat. 'If Con-

if the air could not pass.
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SQUILLA (SCILLA) M.ARITIMA.

stanl cough from a deep spot in the chest, where he feels a
pain as if that part of the chest had become sore and bleeding
from the cough. Dry cough. '*Dry cough, day and night,
with a burning in the chest, as if some hot substance were in
the chest; the cough diminishes after ea.ting and drinking.
C11Esr.- Vio1cnt asthma. Slow, deep breathing. Hur.'ried, panting breathing. Weak after erery exertian. Boring
stitch in the intercostal muscles. Fleet, painful stitches in
the side of the chest. Pressure in the chest, sometimes accompanied with stitcheii in motion and rest. Sudden pain
in the muscles of the chest and back.
0
Drawing
BACK.- Violent stitch in the srna11 of the back.
laC'cr,ating and sticking in the small of the back.-Aching in
t he small of the back, only when walking. Fine lacerating
in the region of the os-sacrum. Pressing sensation in the
spiool marrow. Pain as if the cervical glands near the
larynx and trachea were swelling. Several glandular swellings below the lower jaw, "impedjng the motion of the neck.
Stiffoess of the neck, when turning it and when stooping.
Ach ing pain in the region of the larynx while singing.
Painful cramp in the cervical muscles.
AnMs.-Jactitation of the muscles around tlie shoulder..joint.
-Sticking drawing through the upper arm. Stitches in the
elbow-joint, when moving it. Drawing pain in the lower
arms. Heaviness in the forearms. Trembling of the forearms and hands. Vio1ent drawing in the wrist.joint. Swelling of the hands.
fa:os.- Pain in the internal part of the thigh, aching posteriorly. Sticking pain, with pressure, over the knee. Heaviness in the knee-joints, perceptible when walking. Weariness in the knees when walking. Lacerating in the tibia.
Great uneasiness in both legs. Lacerating in the maleoli.

225.-SQUILLA (SCILLA) MAR!T!MA.
SQUlLL.-See HAIIYEMANN's Mat. Med. Pura, IV.
CoMl'AJI.£ w1Te-J3ry., Dros., Hyos., Iod., l\lur. ac., Natr. mur., Nux. v.,
Puls., Rhubarb., lUlUs t-ox., Seueg., Spong.
:A.NT11>0Te.-Oampbor.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Soreness between the limbs.

Continuod, dull, rheumatic pains in the whole body, abating
during rest and increasing dudng motion.-VY earincss.}'eeH.ng of l.cav.iness .iu the whole body, as if weary.- The

SQUILLA (sClLLA) MARL1'1M..A.
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whole body becomes languid especially when taking a long
walk.- Uneasiness in the upper and lower limbs.- Violent
pains in the lirnbs.-Spasmodic movements. Convulsions.
SKLN. -Burning and itching of the skin. Small red spots
on the hands, feet, chest 1 nnd the whole of the l)ody, assuming the appearance of itch-like pimples. Cold gangrene.Irritates the scirrhous tumours. Scirrhous tumours, accompanied by fever and inAammation) are apt to become cancerous from using sq uills.
SLEEP.-l?requent yawning without drowsiness. Stretching of the upper li1nbs, with yawning. Languor and drowsiness nfter dinner. Restless sleep. Debility early in the
morning a.fter waking and rising, especially in the region of
the hips. Confused feeling and heavjucss in the head. Sleep
full of dreams.
FEvER.-lieat and redness in the face. Heat in the head,
with cold feet. Small, hard pulse. Icy-cold hands and feet,
the rest of the body being warm. Chilliness, and shortly
after, heat o\·er the whole body. }~ceHng of heat in the
whole body, without thirst or sweat.
MORAL Sn1p1•0Ms.-Not disposed to think, desponding.
·whining mood.
SENSORitJM Mm HEAn.-The heacl feels cloudy a11d dizzy.
Vertigo with nausea. Crnmpy pain in t.be sides of the head.
Contractive pain in both templcs. -Dull, humming headache,
early in the morning after rising.-Extrernc heaviness in the
whole head. Aching-drawing pain in the forehead. Lacerating hcudachc.-Digging-up pain in the forehead. Pai11.ful
sensitiveness of the top of tlie head and internal stupefaction,
early in the morning.
EvEs.-Contraction of the pupils. Dilatation of the pupils.-li'ine burning in the outer canthi. Violent lacerating
in both eyes. Turning sensation before the eyes, with obscuralion of sight.
EARS ANO NosE.- Sorc feeling about the margins of the
nostrils.-Acrid nasnl mucus.-Frcquent sneezing. Coryza
with 'Ulceration of the nostril;,·. Profuse coryza, wlth dim,
faint 1 watery eyes.
FAcE, J-Aws ANE TEET11.-Distorted 1 rigid features, large
eres and staring look, with redness of the cheeks, no thirst.
c1Ja1·k redness during the heat, followed by palcness.Corrosi,·c itching of the forehead and chin, °Cracked lips,
with brown crusts.-0 Black lips. 0 Black teeth.-Pain in the
submn.xillary glands.
hlouw.-Mouth feels viscid nnd slimy. 0 1'ifouth open
38*
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and dry.-V csicles on the tongue.-Burning in the palate and
throat. Sera.ping burning in the palate, resembling heartburn.
APPJ.:TITE AND GASTRIC Sn1PT0Ms.-Complete loss of ap.
petite. Canine hunger. Empty ri~ings. -Sliort eructations.
:Sour eructations. Nausea. and et'uctations. Desire to vomit,
in the region of the stomach. °Constant nausea during the
moming cough. Constant alternation of a desire to vomit
in the pit of the stomach, ancl indication of diarrhrea in the
abdomen. Excessive efforts to vomit.-Violent nausea. Vomiting.
STOMACU A~D AnoOMEN".- Weakncss of the stoma.ch.Dernnges the digestive power of the stomach.
Painful
cra.mpy sensation in the pit of the stomach. Cardialgia.Pressure at the stomach as from a stone. Excessive pain in
the stomach. lnAammation of the bowels. Drawing pain
in the abdomen. Lacerating through the abdomen, below
the umbilicus. Acute pain between the umbilicus and the
pubic.reg ion.
Cutting-pinching in the abdomen. 0 Ascites.
STOOL.-Hard. scanty fa:ces. Pa7Jescent stool, without
colic. Discharge of a q u:rntit,r of brown, loose slimy, fretid
0
li:cces. Black diarrhrea. Bloody stools. Jtching of the anus.
URtNE.-Tenesmus of' the bla.clder after micturition.Great desire to urinate, with scanty emission. Constant, but
jneffectual desire to emit urine. Great desire to urinale.*Hccldish urine, with rNl sediment 1 °:1 lso hot and dark urine.
Sanguinolent urine.-"'. Lrrinates at night. 0 Diabetes.
GENI1'AL 01tGANs.-Anxiou1', dull stitches in the glaus.Compres'>i\'e pain ·in the testicles.-q::emorrhage from the

ut~L~,~~-;t~tg'h~v t:1i~t~ibn'i,\ \)~~;li cl tf1~Ai1~od'i1I~ut'1L
ing cough." Cougf1 in the morning, with profuse mucous,l
expectoration. *Violent cough e~trly in the morning, wit~1
stitches in the sid e at ernry turn of cough, with cxpecto.
rati~Cough from drinking cold wate r. °Cough at ever
inspiration, evening and night. *Cough u·ith eipectoration. ~
Const;mt expectoration of muCUf':. °Cough with bloody
cxpector;ttion. Dry, violent cough, occasioning a racking
pain in the abdomen, and dryness in the throat. Cough
even to retching. Coughing 1 talking, or performing the
Jeast exercise, excites a.n intolera,ble feel.ing of heat, without
an.'· heat being perceptible externally. Jle:1dache and stop.

~;~,g"~i:~~~~i~:~~~;'~~~:~~~:~~!:f~,~~~~~~1:::~;~,:::0:::0 b~:.::r

ncea, with frequent quick breathing ~n<l. an~icty as long as
th<' a<1Jhma la::otcJ. Dy::opncea nn<l st1ckmg m the chest. Op-

8!HJ

pression across the chest. as if it were loo ti~h1. "'A kiud of
11leurisy. *Stitrhes in lhe lf:ft side. Repented stitches in t he
sidcs.-Drnwing p3in in the chest.- 0Thc. pain~ in the chest
al'C worse towards morning.- °Congest.ion of blood to the
cl1est.-aPneumonia. and pleurisy.
BACK.- Red pimples ou the back. Stinging itching about
the throat and jaws. Draw ing and squeezing in the cervical
muscles. Stifliless in the nape of the neck.
A1tMs.-Convul:si\·e jerking of the arm. Painless jerkiJ1gs
and jactitations in the muscles or the upper arm. Darting
pa in in the w rist-joints. Stitch-like drawing })ain from t he
wrist.joint into the fingers.
LEGS. - Convulsivc jerking of the upper nnd lower li mbs,
when s itting. T he th ighs foe l bruise~. \ Veariness of the
Drawing-pain in the
thighs .- Pl'ickings in both thighs.
muscles of bot h t high-.:.-Drnw ing pnin in the leg. - Swcat llf
the toes.

22G.- STANNUM.
STANN.-Tin.-Sce liA11l'£~r,o.s-s's ~lat.Med. Pur., Y.
COMPARE w1T11-Am. cnrb. nnd mur., Arg. met. and ~itr., Cttle. r.,
Cau.st, Chin .. Dute., Fer., lgn., Pul«., Sencg., Sil., Zmr.

c~um.,

As1·11>0T11:.-PuJ,:.

GENE HAL SYl\l PTOMS.-St.itchi ng pinch ing, nltcrna.te1.\', in ,·arious pnrts or the bo<ly.-lJ ca,·iness in all the limbs,
languid fee ling in the chest, and more or less violem lits of
nnxiC'ty. Bruised pain in the limbs, and especially aboYC the
!';mall of the hack. Extreme relaxation of body and mind.Loss of strength, as if his lower limbs had been crushed.Excessive heav in ess.-Great wcariucss with constant i11clina-

~;~nb~~~~ail:~,r~~1~li:~fo~:.1~~, .un~tJ~~1;~,;:1t:~~e ;,:~~~le t~7i~.~~;~:
Swcats ca:;ily when wnlk ingduri ngthcJanguur.
nc:ss.- 0 Jntolerablc uneasiness in the whole body .-

0

0

NC'nou.-,.

0

Ilysteri c

:~~~1:~~~~1{;1~a~~~l~~~~1~~~:1~~;~•;i!~:·i;~~~~;.ti:~~~ci:;Ii:!~;~

0

Emaciat1on.-C-OnsumpLio11.

~·:~~~~~'.'.X}::f~:i:~~:Y!i~~:~~~~~:t~·Jr~~~~:i'f:~:f~l

thcv return immediate!\' when at rest; the lassit ude is
gre8test when walk ing. •
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Sxrn.-ltching burning pricking over the whole body.ltching eruption over the whole body.
SL1:EP.-Stretching of the arms ai\d legs. A good deal of
yawning, when walking in the open air.-Drowsiness. Uneasiness in the whole body. Anxious dreams. Confused,
vivid dreams. Drowsy and <lizzy in the morning.
FEvEn.-Slrnddering. Slight feeling of coldness and modcrnte shuddering, with goose-flesh on t.he arms and continued
chattering of the tecth.-Chilliness ot:er the who!r. body. °CbWiness OYer the back, in the evening, or only about the llCad
with thirst. Quickly-passing chilliness <llong the baok.- Great
heat in the head, with hot forehead, sometimes wjth redness
of the face, accompa.aied with a general, but slight heat of the
whole body. Violent heat over the whole body, especially the
chest and back. 0 Burning hea.~ in the limbs ~nd particularly
on the hands.-•Prcfuse sweat, for tu:o nights, exhausting.*Hcctic feve r.~- 0 \Vorm fever.1- 0 Pulse quick and small.
Mo1~AL Sn.tPTOMs.--Sad, hypochondriac mood.-Indescribable anguish and melancholy. *Want of disposition to talk~
*Discouragement.-Rcstlessness. Dulness of mind, paleness
and dimness of sight. Dissatisfaction. Ill-hum our.
SEN"SORIUM.-Dizziness of the. whole /iead.-Dulness of the
head, as if C::).tarrh would set in, with sneezing. Heaviness
and dulness of the head, worse in the evening.--Stupifying
vertigo.
J-l&Ao.-Ueadache, almost every morning, with want of
appetite, nausea and ill-humour.-Pressure in the forehead,
temple and vertex, diminishing by external pressure. Pressure in the forehead. Stupif.11ing aching pain i1l the brain,
- over the eyebrows. Dizzy pressure through the whole he3.d.
Pain 1 the whole day, as ~f the temples u:ould be crushed. Pain
as if the forehead would he crushed. Boring in the occipitsl
bones, with intensely-pa.inful heaviness.-DrmLing tl1rough
the forehead and vertex, with a scnsntion of pressure. Prcssti1re with lacerating in the fo1·ehead.-Pulsa.tive stitching in
the temple, with heat in the head. chilliness in the body,
·with slumber and 1oss of s9nsc.-Beo1ing pain in the templcs.-Painful sensation, when shaking the head, as if the

1~~~ :1~'"~1~: ~~~~~-;~l ~;~c;::~:s!~~~a i 1~a:;p~~::~,Z:u~:~~~~t~
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1tlcerafion in the oute r parts of the honcl.
Ev.Es.-Pressure in the eyes.-Sudden, intensely-painful
dull shocks on the outer side of the upper bord~r of the orbit.-13urning itl the eyes.-Nightly agglutinat10n of the eyelids, and weakness of the eyes in the day-t_ime.-Coutraet!on
Of tho eyelids, with redness of the whites, and hnrnmg
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sensation. -Jerkings in the eyes. - Faint, dim, sunken
eyes.
EARs. -Dragging pain in the outer ear.-Pressurn in the
outer part of the mastoid p~oces.s.-Boring pain in the right
ear, w1Lh cold feet.-Sensatwu m the ear as if blood were
rushing through it.
NosE.-Violent bleeding of the nose. Left nostril is closed, swollen, red, painful to touch.
FACE.-• Face JJa]e and sunken, 0 also with sunken eyes.Flushes of heat in the face.-Stupifying pain in the face, especially in t11e forehead.-Contracliue pain in the bones of
the face and teeth of the right side.-Burning-itclling stinging
in the malar bones. Pain and swelling of the upper jaw.Itch ing pimples in the face.
JAws AND TEETu.-Painful swelling of tho submaxillary
glands. *The teeth feel elongated. Jerking pain in all the
teeth.-* L ooseness of the teeth.
MouTI1.-Yellowish mucus on the tongue. Fretid odour
from the mouth and throat . -0 Red tongue.
TnROAT--Sore th1·oat as if swollen, with feeling of dryness
and a drawing tensive pain.-Cuttilig in the pharynx, 3.S with
knives, when swallowing. - Feeling of dryness and stinging
in the throat. Scraping below the pit of the throat, internally. Scraping in the throat.
TA STE AND APPETITE.
Biller-sour tastc.-Swrelish rising
in tho thro::i,t.-Great appetite and hunger.-Jncreased thirst.
GASTRIC Sn1PTOMS. -0 Great weakness of digestion.-Fre
quent hiccough.-Frnquent empty eructations. Sour eructations, with s1tbseque11t ro11gll11ess of the lliroat.-Nausea and
bitterness in the mouth. Nausea. after a meal.-Retching in
the evening, followed by sour, and afterwards bitter taste in
the mouth. Hetching, w·ith sensation as of deranged stomach.
-Bitter billious vo1niting after eating soup. Sour Yomiting.
Vomiting of undigested food, after violent l'Otching. •Jfmmatemrsis.
STOMACn.-Pressure a11d crowded se11safinu in the ]Jit of
the stomach. Tensive pressure in the pit. Dull hard pressure under the last carti lages of the ribs.-CuUin~ around
the stomach.-Spn.smodic griping in the stomach and around
the umbilicus 1 with constant nausea, and with anxious rising
to the pit of the stomach.-°Chronic cardialgia, with bitter
eructt1tions, feeling of hunger ~md diarrbcea. °Cardialgia
with nausea and sickly complexion.
AnnOMEs.-Qu ick\y.pnssing burning below the diaphragm.
0 Uysteric and hypochonclrire spasms in the region of the diaphragm and ab<lomcn.- 0 Slinging in the region of tho spleen.
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Simple pain in the hypochondria, followed by dull shocks.Sudden painfuljerkinu in both sides below the true ribs.-

:~~~1!W~e~~~Pa1~~g~~~t~~ ~~~ed~~e~~~' e~;=~~~,~~ ~~t~h:h~eg~~o~

mach and in both sides below the ribs. Drawing pressure in
various parts of the ab<lomen.-'l'ensive pain in the abdomen,
towards the sma.11 of the hack, most violent when stoop ing.
-Painful distention of the :ibdomen 1 with painful sensitiveness of the abdominal integuments to the touch. Bloatedncss of the abdomen. Pinching cutting in the umbilical region, almost the whole day. Pinching in the umbilical region, as from a cold. Painful digging-up in the umbilical
region .-Sore feeling in the whole abdon:~en, worse when
touched. Smarting pain in the abdomen, PaiJ1 of the ab·
domcn, when touched, as from subcutan eous u1ceration, with
arrest of breathing.-Dull stitches in the region of the kid.
neys, from without inward. Stinging pain in the hypo·
gastrium. --Burning pain in the abdomen.-Feeli11g of empti.
uess in the abdomen, without hunger.-Pressure in the in.
guinal glands, with swelling in tl_iat region.
STOOL.- Retention of stool.-Frequent desire for stool.Uus11ccessf11l desire for stool.-Dry stool in lumps. Dry
stool of Jarge siz0, with violent cutti ng pains. :Frequent and
continous desire as if dia rrhc.ca would set in. Greenish,
scanty stoo1.-Burning pain in the region of the liver after
stool. Dul! pressure in the rectum after stool. Discharge
of mucus after stool.-Aching pain in tbe rectum. Soreness
and smarting at the anus, with fine stinging.
Unno.:.-Hetention of urine. *Frequent desire to minate,
with copious emi ssion . After micturition, intcnsely·painful
pressure in the neck of the bladder and along the urethra.Burning in the fore.part of the uretlirai especially when
urinating.

~:~~'..~!'Yi~~~iE~~~j~£:.~~,:.~{;,s:~;::::::

ses are more profuse than usual.-Pain in the region o~ the
mn.las hone prcviows to the mensesi when touching it.-*Dischargc of transparent mucus from lhe vagina. °Cessa.tion of
the Ieucorrhreal discharge. 0 Yellowish lcucorrhrea. Leucorrhcca with great Joss of strength.
LARYNX ANO T1uc1rnA.-•Rough throat. *lloarseness;
weakness and Cffij)tiness in the chest. °Chronic catarrh, 'vi th
roughness, weakness of the chest, dyspncea and cough, with
exprctoration. 0 ftlucrts in the tra('/1eo. in the forenoon. Ac.
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cumulation of mucus in the chest, with rattling brea.thing.-Titilla.ting creeping in the throat. - Irrita tion in the
trachca 1 during trn inspiration.--Short cough from time to
time, as if from weakness of the chest, with hoarse, weak
soWld .-Exhausting fits of cough, which occasioned a bruis.
ed sort of pain in the pit of the stomach. •Dry, concmsing
cough. 0 Cough excited by reading, talking 01' singing.
0
Cough from lying 011 the right Side. °Cough from titillatiQJl
in the chest.- Opprcssion of the chest when co ughing.Scrapi ng in the throat, *with greenish expectoration of a disagreeable sweetish lnste, hoarse speech; *after every cough,
sore feeling in the chest and trachea. Violent cough with
expectoration and spitti ng of blood. *Yellow expectoration
from the trachen, having a putrid taste. 0 Expectoration
JU\.Yi[l g :.\ })lltriJ taste. 0J\Iu C0 llS phthiSiS, 0 00llSllffiptive
co ugh
C11 EST.-F it of asthma, short breath ing and angu ish.0 Asthm a at night, when lying on the back, and from exercise
in the day-time. Asthma and u:ant of breathing, when going
up-stairs 01· perfo rming t he least motion. 0 Asthma as ff the
clothes were too tight.-\\'heczing and rattling in the chest.
-*Opprcssi'Vc weight iii the oppcrpart of the chest. Oppression of the chest, as if somet hing were rising into the throttt
arresting the b 1·eathing. S hort., troubleo:omc breathing from
weakness of the respiratory organs, with great empt iness of
the chest.-Pressme deep in the chest, as from a. load. *ComHriction of Ilic chest, in the eveni11g1 with anguish.
0
T cnsion across the c li est. -Stilche~· in t he chest :u1d shoulder.
joint when laking- breath. Sharp, piercing prickings on t he
clavicle. Frequent cuttings throu gh the C"hest from below
upward. Aching in the whole ch c~t, especially above the
pit of the sto mach, worse during an inspir;_1tion.-Bn~ised
pain in the chest, when at rest and in motion. *Sore pmn in
the ll'hn/echest, comme ncing in t he throat. °Fcelin gofweak
ues::> in the ch e~t, as if clep1frcd of its contents, particularly
after expectorating or talking.-Digging-up pain in the chest,
and t hence <lcsccu<ling into the nl>domcn, exciting a desire for
stool.
B.-\CK.-Violeut creeping in the Slllall of the baclc. Bum 4

;~~~ t:~~;,11~;~ ~;~ctl1~=~~~:a~t·o:·11:h~~1r.,.aec\ibs~ti\Sli1~1l1ffi1fi;:~~~:~i1:;
in the lumbor 1·ertthrtr. Fine prick ing through t he hack from
within outw11rd.-Drawing prc~::.ure in the spi ne, beloU' a11d
belil'een thr srnpulm, more \'iolent during motion, especially
when turning the bod'y. SI.ow, inter~nittcat. dull sti~ches
lJetwccn th<.' srnpu l:e. mo1·c nolent dunng motion, e$:pec1ally
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when turning the body. Slow, intermittent, dull stitches
between the scapulre.
NECK.-ltching prickings in the nape of the neck. Drawing in the llape of the neck. Pain in the nape of the neck
when bending the head forward. Weakness of the muscles
of the nape of the neck.
ARMS.- Compressivc sensation in the shoulder. Paralytic
lacerating in and below the shoulder-joint, more violent during motion. Paralytic pain as if _sprained, close below the
shoulder-joint, only when at rest. Weariness fo the a.rms
and legs.-Pain in the arm-joints ;is if sprained.-Arms and
fingers a.re almost entirely immovable. Paralytic weakness
and oppressive heaviness of the arms, aggrm1ated by every 11wtio11, and sometimes with want of breath.-Trausitory drawing from the elbow.towards the upper arm. Lacerating, with
pressure in both upper arms, in paroxysms. Tensjon and
sore feeling in the tip of the elbow. Pain as if sprained in
the wrist-joint. Jerking lacerating in the hand, proceeding
from the fingers. Lacerating with pressure, at intervals, in
t!.e metacarpal and carpal bones. \Yeakuess and trembling
of the hands. *S1l·elli11g of the lta11ds, in the evening. Burning itching in the dorsum of the hand. Small, red, painless
spots on the dorsa of both hands. Chilblains on the hand.Lacerating, with pressure in the posterior joints of the fin.
gers. Cramp in the fiugers. Pricking in the tips of all the
fingers.-Painful hang-nails.
LEGs.-Violent pain in the muscles around the hip-joint,
when raising the thigh. Drawing in the hip. Pain as if sprained close helow the hip-joint, in the thigh, only when walking.
Uneasiness in the limbs.-Paralytic heaviness and weakness
in lite limbs, especially in the thighs and knee-joints. Painful
weariness of the lower limbs when standing. Bruised pain
of the lower 1imbs.-ltching pricki11g in the upper and inner
side of the tliigh . Pulsativc duU pressme in the middle of
the inner side of the thigh. Pain :is if spra.ined in the thigh,
l)elow the hip-joint, when walking. Sudden stiffness of the
knee. Drawing ]acemting in the bone from the knee to the
middle of the thigh. Languot' in the knee-joint, with drowsiness. Bruised pain in the bends of the knees and in the
calves. Cold knees and fcet.-Dra.wing lacerating iu the
leg. Violent cramp in the calf, almost the whole night.
Pulsative pressure in the tibia. Small swelling on the tibia,
with a red point on it. Disagreeable heat in the fe~t, ~d1ich
can scarcely be felt by the hand. Violent burning 1~ the
feet and hand~. R~ddish su;ellin{! 6f the feet 1 especially
around the ankles. 0 Sudden su:elling around the ankles, in
thf' evening. rrccping in th<' feet, ns after along walk.
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227. - STAPHYSAGRIA.
IL.nNEu:s~'s

l\tat. Med.

c~~:AP1~os;~:1p~~~~ta~Tbufo~~r:~·· Lye., Mere., Nm:.

v., Pbosph-

STAPH-Delphinium staphis agria., L-See
Pura, VollV.

ANnDOTm-Camph.-IL is used as an antidote against Mere. and Thaj.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-0 Scorhutic affections.
fulous and rickety affections.

0

0
ScrnArthr itic nodosities of joints.~

1

~rt.~~:~~~~~~~~~:r~~~,~~~E:~~£1~i11~:::;~~~::~~:,::i1:
~i?:i:
i11

Drawing-laceratiug pain here and there
the muscles of the
u:hole body, when s itting. Pain in the joints when moving.
Paralytic drawing in different parts of the body, especially
the joints. All his limhs ache. Pain i11 all the bones. The
whole body feels painful as if bru ised, with feeling of lassitude, worse during motion. Debilitated oil over, especially
in the joi11ts, when ·u:alki11g.
S1uN .-llching shurp slilches in different parts of the body.
Prickings, resembling flea-bites, in the lower limbs. Stinging burning here and there in the. skin. °Chronic rash, or
with nocturnal convulsions. Itch-like eruptions. 0 1Icrpetic
eruptions. 0 Dry, crusty herpes. °Cut-rco1md.s-.-*Frequent
boiJs.-0 1\ICrCUl'iaJ uJcers.~ °Cal'iO\lS :tnd S("OrbutiC U]Cers.1
0
0 Induratc<l glaudular swellings.
Affection of bones~ 0 Swellings. 0 Juflammati011S. °Car i CS.~
SLEEP.-Vinle11l yaw11i11g. Great drou·siness.
' Vakcful.
ncss earl y in tho morning, followed by drowsiness and a
chilly shuddering ove r the back. Tossing abol\t du 1·ing sleep.
V i\'id, disagreeable Jrcams. Restless dreams. Amorous
dreams a11d emiYsions of semen.
FEv.E11:.-Coldness in the evening. Shuddering the whole
night, u·ithoul thirst mid witlwut subsequent heal. lnternul
shuddering, with ,·iolent thirst. Shuddering, with drowsiness
and dryness of mouth. Chill shaking the whole body, with
warm forehead, hot cheeks and rolcl hands 1 witJ10ut subse-.
quent heat and thirst. 0 ~nnin;;-fover, con.sisting of the
cold stage mcrnly. 0 Tcrtw.n, with sool'but1c symptoms.
0 Jnnbility to sweat, even when taking the most violent ex ..
ercise1 with 2mlc face and headache. °Cold sweat on fore.
head, trnnds and feet.-Profuse night-sweat. *Putrid smell.
iog night-sweats.
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J\fonAL Sn.1PTOMf'. - Satluc!-;~ with ill-humour. *Great
desire to u·f'ep.
*Great ill(li.f!erencP.
lndifferenee, with
phlegmatic mood a11d mental relaxntion. Gr('nt anxiety with
foa.rfulness. llt-ltumour. 0 Grcat sensiti,·encss. Qu:i.rrcl-

somc.

SE~SORJt:M.-Dulness of the mind. Vanishing of the ideas.
Great weakness of memory. Dulness of the head, altemating
with great clearne~s. Constant dulness of the head, with
oppression of the mind. Vertigo 1 only in the room, as if
:-;tu pitied. ~· ertigo on stooping and tmniug the head rapidly.
llEAo.-Ilcaviness of the head. Alternation ofstupifying
and boring headache. LacE'rating in the outer parts of' the
head and in the teeth. Itching of the hairy scalp. 1Lching,
crusty eruption of the lrniry scalp. ltrhi11g pim7)les in t/te
nape of the neck. Pain in the vertcx 1 a. sort of CL1ntraction
and compression from ali sides. Op7Jressii:e, stup{f':yi11g headache. Pain in the head when stooping. Headache as ~f the
brain v:crc compressed. Bard pressw·e hi the ht'ad, in the
repiou of the temporal bone, and ef the urtex. Aching 7Jahi
in the left temple. Drawing pressure in the forehead. DuH,
pa.i11ful, sometimes sticking pressure from within outward.
Shal'p pressure on the top ot' the head. Lacerating in the
forehead. Sticking headache, the whole day. Dull pinching
headache in the forehead, with stitches in the region of the
temples. Pulsatin:-. lieadadrn during motion. Drnwingcutting lacernting in the side of the forehead. Corrosive
itching of the whole of the occiput. Itching gnawing of the
hairy sca}p. :Fine burning pricking of the scalp. Hheumatic
drawing with pressure. Painful drawi111-f i11 se1;eral outer parts
the head, 11w1·c riole11! u-hen touched. 0 A number of itch ing·
~cabs on tlie hairy scalp.-*Scahs on the hairy scalp, itching
vif)JentJy. *Humid scabs, also with bad smell.
En;s.-Pressurc in the eye. Contra<:tiYC sensation in the
upper eyeliJ. Aching pain in the upper part of tlie eyeball.
Dim-sightcdnc,:s as if the eyes were full of water, with
itching and stinging in the inner canthus. Smar/in~ pain in
the inner ca'lltlli. Dry gum in the ·i1111er rantlius, constantly.
-Scnsa.tion in tho eyes as if' sleepy. ltchiug of the ma.1gins
of the eyelids. lnjlammation of the 'll'hi!e tf the eye, with
poi11.-Pimplcs around the inRamed eye. 0 Infla.rnmation of
the lids. 0 Spasmodic closing of the Jids.-Contraction of
the pupils. Dilatation ~f the rmpils. Dull stitches in the
t7es, when exerting them . Sticking shocks in the eyeball,
ns if it wvnld burst. Deep, hollow eyes, with blue elevated
mflr4ilis. ll1usion of sight.
· EAns.-Dull, but deep i;:;titches in tlrn in the interior ear.
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'l'ensicc stitcli in the left ear. 0 1Jnrd hearing, from swelling
of the tonsils.
N OSE.-Smarling and soreness in tlw noslril, as if ulceraled.
Sore11Pss of Ifie inner nosr, with scud' in the lower part.Frequent sneezing, with or without catarrh.-*Stoppage of
the nose. 0 0bstruction of the posterior nares1 with nasal

t;~i~:1~:,f;~~~}f:;,i~f:~!ifa~e ~~~~,~,g:~~:.~!~~1~S:~:;~~
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nl::~~:~~~{,~;u~;~~~{;J·, ~~~~t :;·~:~'f;~~::;1~,~~11to~;~~;~ ~10~,·~;1:~,i~=~
ccsscf;. 0 Th e face become« hrown and bluc 1 from indignation and c hagrin. - 0 ~~cn·ous prosopalgia. *Pressure and
beating, exlendinp from the terth lo the eyes. UlceratiYe pain
of the l~ft chcck 1 when yawning. Drawing in the malar
bones. Lacer:iting and pulling through the cheek, from the
head to the teeth. 1.1 1nf1ammatory pains of the malar bones.1
-Itching of the cheeks.
Burning prickings in the face
:rnd the rest of the body. Pimples on the cheeks, forehead,
and in the corners of the mouth. Ten si,·e pain of the facial
eruption.-Scn::;ation in the lip as from fine cuts1 as if it hacl
become cracked.
JAWS AND TEun.-'J'he submaxi!lary glands ore painful,
rt.'( if su:ollen and contused.
Swellings of the tonsils and sub.
ma:-:ill::1ry glands. The toothache is excited by drawing air
in to the mo th . Painful traction in the teet h from time to
1im e 1 followed by beating in the gums. Dru.wing toothache,
with prc~~ure in the nnterior teeth. Yioknt chawing tooth.
nC'he, with swe lfo1g of thC> cheeks. Yiolent lacerating in the
roots of the teeth. Painful drnwing in the gums of the
molar teeth and in theii· roots. 1,Vhen eating he feels ct
laceralina in the gums and in the roofs of the lon·n molar
/~Pih .
'l'oothoche u·hen eating. LncNaLing toothache, *im-
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fully affected, like hollow tet>tl1. Th e teeth begin to grumble,
('Yen when chewing. Burning swelling of t he gums, with
heat in the check. Th e gums are painful to the touch. The
~um~ become pale nnd white. The teeth blacken rapidly.
The gums become corroded.
Mou'f11 AND PHARYN.x.-Ycsicles in the mouth. l'lccrs.
0 Painful ;td\•cntitious growth8 on the inner check.
Ptya lism.
Bloody l'alh·a . .Mouth constantly fi11ed with water. Tongue
coated white. Slicking pain in the border of the tongue.
Dr,v fi?rling on the tongue, nccumubtion of sourish WRtcr in
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the mouth.

Rough tliroat, as if sore. Dry feeling of the
throat, especially in the evening. Swelling of the sub1ingual
gland. Burning scraping in the palate, between a.nd during

de¥~·!~~~~pp:~~;:IJ,~~~ ~~~;R~~nSi\~~1~1~~~s~F~a~~ ~~~~~~~~
taste in the mouth. Nasty, bitter taste. *Extreme canine
hunger, even when lhe stomach u·us full of food. °Canine
0
hunger with waterbrash.
Desires on1y liquid things.
0
Great desire for wine; 0 for tobacco. Scraping eructations,
aflecting the Jarynx. Hiccough after every meal. Nausea, with
desire to vomit, every morning. Desire to vomit. Sensa.
tion as if the stomach were hanging down relaxed. Sensation
as if one would vomit, in the morning. Tasteless eructations.
Frequent hiccough accompanied with nausea an<l stupefaction of the head.
STOMAcu.-*Pressure in the stomach early in the morning.
0
Pressure in the stomach with tension 1 excited and aggravated by eati11g. Pressurn in the pit of the stomach, with
fulness and sticking. Digging-up pain in the stomach.
AnooMEN.-Tension across the epigastrium, in the hypochondria. Crampy pressure below the sternum. Fleeting
painful pressure under the la.st ribs. Contraction jn the hypochondriac l'Cgion, oppressing the chest and breathing. The
abdomen feels compressed, which oppresses the breathing.
Drawing pain through the abdomen. Rumbling and cutting
in the abdomen. Continued sticking pain in the abdomen.
Cutting in the bowels, especially after a meal 1 with nausea.
Spasmodic cutting in the abdomen, with trembling of the
knees. Cutting in the abdomen, before stool. Hard, painful pressure below the umbilicus. Continuous dull stitch in
the region arnund the navel. Bruising pain abo\'e the hips,
in the loins, extending below the umbilicus. Bruised pain
in the abdomen. Itchi11g pricki11gs in the umbilical region.
Rumbling in the abdomen, and drawing in the intestinal
canal. Violent srrewing-ph1chi11g pafo in tlte whole of the
abdomen. Tremulous sensation in the abdomen, and indication for diarrhcea. 0 Pot-bc1liedness of childrcn.-*Swelling
of the inguinal glands. 0 Inguinal hernia from mechanical
causes.
STooL.-Cutting colic and nausea, ear1y in the morning,
followed by diarrhcea. Colic with diarrhceic stool 1 the last
portion of which is mere mucus. Diarrhcea and flatulence.
-Dysenteric stools with tenesmus and cutting. Costii;eness.
I-lard, scanty stool, wiLh a burn ing-cutting pain in the anus.
Loose, but diOlcult stool 1 owing to a constriction of the anus,
as in hremorrhoids. Frequent dcsixe for stool, without

colic. Cutting in the abdomen, with violent desire for stool.
Continuous aching pnin in the rectum, when sitting.
UnINE. -Copiou~, red urine.
• Freq11e11t emission of a
watery urine at .first. • Freqrtent desire to urinate, passing a
small qmwtity of darl,·-coloured 1ll'ine. 0 Painf'ul micturition.
Smarting and burning tingling at the orifice of tho urethra.
B11rnin~ deep in the urethra.
GENITAL OnGANs.-Nocturnal emissions, accompanied with
lascivious dream8. Drawing (lacerating) with pressure in the
testicle.
FEMALE GENITAL OnoANs.-Spasmodic pains in the pudendmn nnd the vagina. Stinging itching of the puJcndum.
0
0vnritis.7 Cancer of the womb.7
LAnYNX AND TnACnEA. - 0 Pressure and contrnction in the
pit of the throat. 0 Roughncss of the larynx, after much
talking. Tenacious mums in the chest. *Cough, with titillation. Cough with expectoration mixed with drops of blood,
preceded by a scraping sensation in the chcst.-*Coupll, tcilh
yellow expectoration like pus. Ulcerative pain behind the
sternum, when coughing. Dry nnd hollow cough. Sharp
irritation in the larynx, with desire to cough.
CnEsT.-""Contractive oppressfo11 of the chest, causing slow
and difficult insp irat ions. Pre.:-sure aboYc the pit of the
stoma<'h, like soreness, with nnusca in that rcgion .-Oppres-
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muscles. Sorcne!'=s behind the sternum. Palpitation of the
heart. Tremulous palpitation of the heart during slight
exercise. Violent palpitation of the heart Con,.tant pain in
the middle of the ster111im, ao; if ulcerated. Bruising pain in
the muscles of the chest. Pain of the outer parts of the
chest to the touch. Hash on the chest. Herpctic eruption
in the region of the lower ribs.
BACJ;::.-Stitchcs and pain as if sprained, in tho small of the
back, during rest. Drawing-down pain in the small of the
back, more when stooping than when standing erect. Pressing in the small of the back the whole night, as if bruised.
Violent burning in the lower and outer parts of the os.
sacrum.
Drawing pressure in the first dor$al Yertebrre,
accompanied with a smn1ting sensation. 0 Abscess in the
p.:;on-;-muscle. °Cun·aturn of the spine.? .Pressure nnd
M>nsion in the muscles of the nape of the neck an<l shoulder.
Early in the morning, rheumatic pain in the nape of the
neck. 0 Glandular swellings.? JieaYincss of the hcnd nnd
WC'rdmess of the cerdcal muscles. Tc11sive pressure in the
sidr of lhr neck. Drawing aching, rheumatic pain in the
side of th(' nerk
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ARMS.-Dull aching pain in the axilla. Slight pressure
on the shoulder, painful to the touch. Du.71 sticking pain in
the region <?,f the shoulder join!, more "Violent 1chen to11clii11g or

mouing the joint. Violent aching pCLin in the shoulder-joint,
Drawing, with pressure, in the shoulder-joints. ~acerating
pain in the upper arm. Paralytic achi11g paitl in the 011/er
parts of the upper arm: more r-iolent duri11g motion aml contact.
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of the arm, only during motion. Drawing-lacerating pain in
the forearm. Paralytic weakness around the elbow-joint.
Drawing, with pressure, in the muscles of the forearm and
on the dorsum of the hand. Drawing pressure in the wrist,
especially during motion. Drawing pain through the metacarpal bones in the dorsum of the hand, especially during
motion. ParalJJtic drawing-pain 'in the phalm1f!eal joints,
more violent during motion. 0 Arthritic nodosities of the
finger-joints.1 Cramp in the fingers and in several parts of
the limbs.
Lws.-Stinging itchiug of tl1e glutei muscles and several
parts of the bod.11. Aching pain around the hip-joint when
walking and sitting. °Cox:agni with threatening suppuration.n Sore pain in the upper and internal surface of the
thigh. Herpes on the thighs and legs. Paralytic pain, like
drawing, in the middle of the thigh. llclting stinging i11 the
internal sides of the I.highs. \Veakness of the thighs and
legs. Pain in !he lhi1:hs when u:alkin{!. Dull stitches in the
region of the /nice-joint. uear the patella. Burn_ing itching
pimples on the leg. Borin[: stitch ·in the right tibia, rludiig
rest. Drawing, with pressure, in the outer part of the tibia,
when sitting. Pnin1css swelling of "the dors:i of both feet .
Burning j)ainful itching in the toes, as if frozen.

228.-STRAMONIUM.
STRAM.-Datura stnunonium.
hf,\NN's :Mat.Med. Pura, JV.

111orn-npple, Stink,veed.-See

liA111'1>-

Co:.rP.\RE WITH-Aeon., Bell., Bry., Campti., Cnnth., CbaJ!l., Cocc., Hell.,
Flyos., Jgn., /Jlerc., N'uz v., Op., Plumb., Tabac., Verat., Zmc.
AN1"1DOTES.-Vcgctable Acids and lcmon:juice, Vinegar, Nux v., Op.,
'l'abnc.-St.rnm. antidotes :Mere. and Plumb.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS -Suppression of all the secrctions.-:Extremc irritability. Fainting, with great dryness
in the mouth.
Heavine ~ s of the limbs. Jmmobility.-

gJ1
• Losfl of t:ofontury motiot1, rmd loss of the serises. *Stijjiiess
of the whole body. •J>araf!l:ed limbs 0 after apoplexy.t Pa·
ralysi!-1 of severnl parts of the body. 0 Epilept ic con\'ulsions,
also with weeping. 0 Spao;;ms ali:er fright. -0 Spasms from
°Chorea St
mercurial vapo urs.? 0 Spasms of children.
Viti.-0 Tonic spac;;m!<i of children. Continual cramp in h~mds
und fC'et. "'Violent motion qf the limbs. Connllsion~. Fri~hl·
Jul convulsio11.s at the sight <?f a candle, mirror or of water.
The conn1lsions and the delirium were eo;;pecin\ly excited hy
contact; they wercfolloweil hy weakness. *Spasmoclicmoce·
men ls.

S10N.-Eruption. Bli .. tcr'> on the sk in. Ttching eruption.
Chest nnd back arc cove red with a red rac;;h, pule in the
morning, redder and moro frequent in the afternoon. Ting ~
ling in all the limbs. 0 1\Icasles with del irium. 0 ~\ nnsarea
after S<'ill'latina, with typhoid fov('rJ °Coppcr-eolour of the
skin of the knce.-·1:ecl n ess of old cicatrices.
*Deep so1111d sleep.
81.F.EP.-Drowsy and -.;tafrg"C'ring-.
Slumhe1'i with c;;;tcrtorous hreathing, and a hloody froth at
the mouth. nestles~ sll'<'p, viol('nt h<'adaC'h(' and profuse
He.stlc... -; sle('p full of dreams, with tos-.ing about
cliure:-;i~.
in h('(l. Hcstless s1c<'p followed hy ,•iolent headache, vertigo,
Jachrymation and pt,ralisrn. Sleep interrupted h_v .c:creanu;.
Great rest less ness with moaning, or with itching ol' the skin.
Sl<'eplc~o;.
FEv~:1c-'l'remulous,

weak, 11ne<p1:1 l1 somet im es interSmn\J qui<.:k pulse. Frequent, qui<.·k, .sma ll,
irregu lar pul!5c. Small, quick, and at Inst <.;carcel.'· pen:eptihle puJ<.;c. Extinct pul<.:c. Stro11f!.f11ll7mlse of iO heats.Chill thronp:h the whole body. The limbs and the trunk nre
Chilliue~.;; and :o;huddering of the limbs at night .
C'old.
Violent chill. 0 ll('nt of the head, then general cold11css, then
heB.t. with thirst . * F'c\·cr in tho afternoon two dn.Y~ in ~uc
]3'o,'cr every day after noon. Great hcnt with
ees,.;ion.
quick and ~ma ll pulse nncl bright-red vcrrni!ion-eolourC'cl
ff eat of tho whole borly. 0 Gnstric foYCrs
countennnee.
0
"~ orm fevers .
with jerking of th<' arms and fingerS.
o'l'yphus stup idu ~. 0 1)phns after srn.rlct and purple rash.
0Typhoid fonT of the remittent charactN1 with pain in the
ear au<l tNminating in tho left side of the che:"<t, dry cou~h
l<'rcquent sweat
Copious sweat.
aizwavating tho pain.
with good :1pp<'titt.- 1 diarrhrea, distention of the abdomen and
eolil'. Prol\1-.:e ,.;wcat with ('oJie.
0
0
s_ymptoms are
The
\lon u . :--ln.1rTo.,1 r:. - )felnncholy.
worst :1ftcr the foll-equinox. 015 at times indifferent to hie;;
Great
IndomiJ.able rage.
Furious delirium.
busine~s.

mittent pulse.
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desire to bite. Alternation of convulsions and rage. 0 Ilydrophobia.? Phlegmatic, with weariness of mind a?d sadness of

heart. Out of humour and restless. Excecd111gly fretful.
Loud 1aughing, alternating with vexed mood and moaning.
SENSORWM.-Vcrtigo, with pain in the abdomen,_ nnd a
gauze before his eyes. Vertigo, with diarrhcea. Vertigo,
headache, dim-sightedness, violent thirst. Intoxi cation, with
thirst, and a profuse flow of a burning urine. Rush of blood
to the head. Apoplexy. V-leakness of the head. Heaviness in the head. Stupefaction of lite head, with dim-sightedness. Stupidity. Dulness of ihe head. Extreme insensibility of all the senses. Intoxication. Stupid fee1ing in the
head. Intoxication, and heaviness in the body. Vertigo.
Disagreeable light.headedness, with a feeling of weakn~ss in
the hea.-:1.
Diminished memory.
Uneasiness, delirium.
"'He does not notire the objects around him. 0 Stupefaction of
the senses and insensibility to external impressions. AbImbecility. Insanity.
sence of mind; bland delirium.
*Strange fancies. *Loquacious delirium. 0 Delirium with
strange ideas. *Insane, he dances, gesticulates, breaks into a
laughter. sings. °Kneels in bed, starts up at the least con.
tact with cries and wild gestures. 0 Religious mania, with
pious looks. Confusion of intellect, he laughs, moans. 0 Ta1ks
with ghosts. Senseless quarrelling. 0 Delirium t hroughout
the evening. 0 Timid mania, in ch ildbirth. 0 .Afonia, with
pride and affectation. *Frightful fancies, his featurP-s show
fright and terror i he imagi11es he is quite alone in a wilderness, abandoned; he is afraid. Inclines to start. Alternate
consciousness and rage. 0 Alternation of ludicrous manners
and sad looks.
HEAD.-Headache. Dull or vio1ent headache. 0 Headache.
with obscuration of sight and hardness of hearing. Pain in
the head and pelvis. Headache with anorexia. 0 Beating
headache, particularly in the vertex, and with fainting fits.
Giddy headache with fainting and thirst. Headache and
pain in the eyes. Violent headache and toothache, with profuse lachryma.tion. - *Convulsio11s of the head -and arms,
with hiccough. Spasmodic drawing, only in the head and
eyes, with grinding of the teeth.
FAcE.-"'Swollen face, turgid with blood. Swelling of the
face, eyes, and tongue. *Swelling and redness of the eyes
and face. 0 Turgid face) a1so with friendly expression. 0 Circumscribed redness of the cheeks.-Trcmbling of lips, hands,
and feet. Pale face.
EYEs.-Contracted pupils. *Dilatation of the pupils. The
pupils are dilated and immoveable. Dim, sad look. *Spark0
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ling eyes. *Glistening eyes.
*Staring, somnolent eyes.
Bu ming of the e~·es, with dim-sightedness and profuse sweat.
Pressure and ten-;ion in both eyes. Pressure in the eyelids,
as if swollen. lllcerated eyelids. Agi!lutination <>f the eye-.
lids, at night. Su·elli11g of the eyes. Swelling and inflammation of the C'yclids. llc<lness of the whites of' tlrn eyes
nnd the margins of the eyelids. Extreme sensitiveness of
the eyes to the light. Lachryrnation of both eyes, with
Qbscurntion of sight.
Dim-sightedness.
Dim-sightedness
with thirst and sweat. Vertigo :md headache after dimsightednes~. Presbyopia.
Jndistinct, confused sight. Diplopia. The objects arc multiplied, and of various colours.
Disappearance of sight and hearing.
Dulness of vision.
Almost complete blindness.
EARS ANO NosE.-Complcte deafness.
Illusions of hear.
ing. Spasmodic sneezing. 0 Pain in the left ear.
TEETu.-Grinding of leeth, with shuddering over the whole
body; with gloominess in the hcad.-Grinding of teeth, oon.
tortion of Lhe hands and shuddering lock-jaw, with closed
lips.- Beatiug toothache.
l\fourn.-Thc inner mouth feels raw and SiOrn.-lnability
to swallow, on account o( dryness of the throat. The palate
feels parched. D1·yness ol' mouth, thirst; dim-sightedness,
sparkling eyes, sweat and clianhrea. Constant muttering.
St111trring. *A /;,ind of JUtralysis ~f file Or{!a1is of speech.
Dumb. His tongue is paraly~d. Swelling ot' the tongue.
Bloody froth at the mouth. Hydrophob ia: r-estlessness,
Yiolent convuJi;;ions; delirious without memory or conscious.
ness; irre~istihlc :l\'er:siou to wntcr, with constriction and
convulsions of the oosophagus, froth at the mouth, and fre.
quent spitLinf!. li'rcqucnt ptyaJism. Ptyalism with hoars~
ness. Tcnaciom; ptyulism.
Tmt0AT.-Difficult dcglutition. with stinging pain in the
faucci:;.-Difficult. deglutition 1 with aching pain in the sub.
maxi ll ary glanUs. C'<.Jui;;triction and spasm of the c:esophagus.
Thirst. violent. or ""ith headache. Yiolent thirst with copious
se<.'rclion of' burning urine.
TASTE AN"D G ,\STBIC Snt PTOMS.-Constant b;fterness in the
moutl1. /Jiminisltnl appelifc. Undiminished appetite, with
colic, diarrhcen ::md vomiting. lncrensed appetite.- 0 Spas.
medic hiccough; !';Our cructations.-Inclination to vomit.
Inclination to ,·omit. with profuse pty;1lism, in the evening.
Nauo;;;en.. Vomiting of green bile at night. Vomiting of a
sour-swelling mucus. Bilious \·omiting aft.er the least motion,
even c.ftcr sitting up in bed.
SroMACH. - Biting pain in the stomach. Ac.hiug pain in
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tne stomach. Anxiety about the pit of the slomach.-lnAam·
mation of the stomach.
ABDOMEN.-Bloated abdomen, especially in the pit of the
stomach. Colic, as if the n,bdo1nen were puffed up. Rumbling in the abdomen, with diarrhcea. Rumbling of the abdomen, with obscuration of sight. Colic, rumbling and diarrhcea. Colic, watery vomiting and Jiarrhcea. Lacerating
pain in the abdomen.-Tumour in the groin.
STOOL.-A writhing pain the bowels, previous to every
ev-acuation; a blackish cliarrhceic stool every hour. Diarrhcea, six days in succession. Diarrhcea, with jucrease of
appetite. Diarrhcea, with paleness of face.-Discharge of
coagulated blood from the anus. Ilremorrhoids for several
days.
lJn1NE.-*Suppression of urinc.-Diuresis, with shuddering and rumbling in the abdomen. Profuse, inrnluntary
emission of urine. Profuse diuresis without thirst.
GENITAL 0RGAr-s.-Lasciviousness. impotence.
'Vatery
menses. Discharge of black blood from the uterus. Metrorrhagia . Excessive menstrual flow, with drawing pains in
the abdomen, thighs and other limbs. Hiccough and moaning after the menses.
LARYNX AND CttEST.-*Voice hoitrse and rough; *higher
and 0 croaking; without modulation.-Hremoptysis.-Spasrnodic dry cough, worse in the evening and morning, with
darkness around the eyes.-Frequent sighs.-Violent stricture across the chest.-Oppressed breathing.-Oppressivc
and unusual pains.-Difficulty of breathing, with anxiety
about the pit of the stomach - 0 Spasrns of the chmot, particularly in hystet·ic females.-Drawing (rheumatic) pain, extending from the side of the neck into the limbs.
BACK AND ARMS AND LEGs.-Drawing pains in the small
of t!te back.-Bruising pain in the back and :i bdomcn, excited
by motion. Bruising pain in the back and shoulder. Drawing lacerating pains in the back and epigastrium. Trembling
of the arms when eating.-Spasmodic rigidity of the whole
lower limbs. Drawing pain in the thighs.-Sever.e pain in
•h" loins.-Boils on the feet.

6TRONTJASA CARBONIC..\.
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229.-STRONTIANA CARBONICA.
STRON. OARB.-See llAttTLAtm's AND Ta1::nrs Mat. Med. Pura, Vol

m.

Co:urAnE wrru-Asa f., C~lc. c., Graph., Kali c., Lye., Mere., Nalr. mur ..

Phospb., PLi.t., Staon.,

il, Sulph.

ANTIDOTE.-Camph.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Laceratfog in the limbs, particularJy in the joints, worst in the evening.-Bruised feeling
in the trunk. Languor of the whole body, particularly the
lower limbs.-Greut weariness in the evening.-Debi lity in
the whole body, with trcmulousnes!<.-Feeling of weakness,
with Jamcness and !:ttarting of the limhs.- Il eaviness in all
the Jimbs.-Tremor of all the limbs.-Emaciation.
CuARACTERIS1'IC PECULIARTTJEs.-The right side is parti.
cularly affected by Stron. The pains seem to be priucipally
seated in the long bones and their marrow. :Many pains
ho ver from pla.cc to place, so t.ha.t their lO<'al ity can sca rcely
be pointed out. The pains arc least folt in the open air, in
warm sunshine, and warmth genc:rnJ!y.
SLEF:e.-Frequent yawning.-Rcstless sleep.-1\fortifying
dreams. Dream full of joy.
:FEvER.-Shuddering over the hairy scalp. Chilliness with
shuddcring.-Profuse sweat at night, with pain in the foot
on uncoverin g it.-Violcnt thrnbbing of the arteries and
heart.
MoRAL Sn1rTOMs.-Oppressi,·e anxiety.
Ill humoured.
Vchement.-:Forgetful.-Vertigo with nausea. YerLigo with
weariness.-Ileeling sensation.-IIeaviness of the head , with
malaise all over. Aching in the forehead, spreading thence
over the whole head. Tensive headache, in the e\·cn ing,
followed by eratie aching pain. Tensive pa.in about the head.
Headache as if th e whole head were distended from " ·ithin.
Frequently recurring spasmodic drawing from the head
through the eycballs.-Sticking pain in the tempJes. Stick-

i~~ci~n~a~~~~,e~~~~~g1~ i:i~~;~~~·~rfi~~~ ~1~~l~~r~~;~~!~~~~

the whole
En:s.-Painful itching scn:;ation in both inner canthi.Violent burning in the eyeo::, when exerting them, with profuse
1achrymntion and redne:ss of the whi:es.-Luminous vibrations before the eyes.-Grcat weakness of sight.
E11.Rs.-Painful boring a.nd laccratiug in tho car.
NosE. -Discharge of bloody crusts from the nose on blow.
ing it.-Frequent sneczing.-Blecd ing of the nose.
FACE.-Violent heat and burning of the face, with redness.

-Frequent attacks of burning heat in the facc--Frequcnt
lacerating in both cheeks.
TEETu .-Burning in the gums with sensation as if swollen.
-Dnrting and lacerating in various teeth.-Sticking tooth·
achc.Mourn.-Pain in the tip of the tongue as if corroded.Dry earthy taste with coated tongue. Bittern.css of the
mouth.
TuROAT.-The fauccs arc inflamed, and painful during deglutition.
APPETJ'l'E.-Loss of appetite.
STOM.\CH.-Violent hiccough, making the chest painful.Nausea. with feeling of burning heat in the face. Qualmish
and ~ick feeling in the ~tomnch, with languor and ill-humour.
Constant nausea with diminished appetite. Vomiturition,Conlraction in the stomach, followed by rising of clear water.
-Dragging sensation in the stomach.-Cutting in the region
of the stomach.
AnooMEN.-Tensive pain in the hypogastrium and bruised
feeling in the small of the back. Aching brui,.ing pain in
both hypochondria.-Colic and rumbling about the umbilicuc;.-Cramp~r pain across the cpigastrium.
Cramp-pain in
the um bi1ieal region, with some nausea.-Pinchi11g in the
abdomf'n.-Pin('hing in the abdomen, at night, followed by
diarrhrea and dragg:i11g and burning in the anus. Yiolent
cutting in the abdomen, with half liquid stool. Cutting colic with c11illinc•s.-\-ie1ent tension, burning and beating in
the right groin.
8Too1 .. -Inler111illent slool. Hard stool with burning at the
anus. Hard stool, with pain in the small of the back.Diarrhceic stool, 11.rst yellow, then white.-Tenesmus of the
anus after the diarrhccic stool.-Hremorrhoidal pain in the
inne1· anus.
UR1NE.-Diminished secretion of urine.
GE~IrAL OnaANs.-The menses are too early, but of short
duration with pl'essiug pains in tbe abdomen.- Lcucorrhrea
while walking.
LAHYNx.-IIoarseness. Ifockingrough, from irritation in
the laryox. Short cough, now and then, with aching pain in
the chest.
CuEST.-Contruction of the che:st. Dyspncea while walk.
ing, with uneasiness and burning in the face, during the headache. Aching pain in the chest, particula.rly during motion.
Dull pressure in the region of the heart.-Spasmodic griping
and drawing in the chcst.-Sticking in the chest, when coughing and drawing breath.
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BACK.-Pain in the small of the back and in tlie back, as
if hnti!Scd.-Drawing pain in the small of the k1ek. Drnwing pains in the pelvis and lumlxu· region. Slight drawing
pain aJong the vtrtcbral column. Lacerating pain in the
small of the lJaC'k.
An:-.£s.-Painful feeling of 1nm011ess in the should<'r and
elbow-joint, at night. Yiolcnt trembling or rather shaking
of the fingers. Violent lacerating pain in the joints of the
upper extremity, in the c\·enilig, becoming more Yiolent in
bed. Exces!'linly-painful lacerating in both should ers, in the
evc ning.-Dull drawing in the elbow-joints. Lacerating
jcrkiug in the finger-:joints .
LEGs.-Languor in the thighs, increasing in bed. Sudden
wearine.;:s of the lower l';'{tremitics, worse during rest.-Dull
pain in the knee, and tarsal joint~.-Lacerat..ing pain in both
hips and knee-joints. Dull lacerating pain in both knees and
tarsal joint~, increasing during a walk. Violent lacerating
pain in all the joint~ of the left extremity. Painrul drawing
in the whole limb, during rest, going off by motion. Starting in the li1nbs and of the whole bo<ly> on falling asleep. Hard, oppress.iYc aching pain in the joiuts of the lower Jimbs,
in the evening, on going to bcd.-Burning around the knee
and in the distended tibia.- \~iolent pain in the foot.-IIca.t
and lJurning of the feet> after lying down 1 in the Ewening.

230-SULPHUR.
SULPH.--See ILmn::lfAln:'s Chronic Di.senses, Vol. V.
COMPARE

w1Tn-Acon., Amm. mur., Antimon., A.rs., Bnr., Bell., Bry..

~;~~;;~;Et~::.~H~~~#I:.;~:~:~t~~~f
~~1;;~~:t.~
Bell., Cale.. Cupr., Mere.,
Ni~.r~;.~1~~\~r;uf~:i~t~~!~tsSi!~~1~;con.,

A~l~~%~~·A:tid:~~s°C~~fu~~·r~t~~f~r~~ ~i'tr~~~·n~:'t.,'~c:.ul~.,

1

Sep.-

GE;>IER,\ L SY~!PTO~JS.- 0 Sulphur is principully adapted to lymphatic tc1npen\nicnts 1 venous constitutions with

disposition lo lm.·morrhoids, also to leuroplilegmatic const it.ut ions, with Jiabilit~· to C'ol<l) slight sweat~, dispo"ition to
catarrh and other form~ of hlenorrhCl'a, &c. 0 Scrofulous and
1·achitic comphiints, cu rmture of boues, affec;ion~of glands,
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eruptions and herpes. °Chronic ailments from excessive
0 Ailments
drinking of wine or coflec.
from abuse of
metals, particulnrly Mercury. 0 Ai lments from taking cold.
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matism. 0 Erratic gout.-0 Pains in tlrn Iii.obs, 0 with weakness and numbness of the parts. 0 Stickmg pains in the
joints, with 8tiffncss, or partieularly at night.-* When lying
the lim,bs immediately 90 to sleep. *Drawing pain in the
limbs, - in the evening. Momentary drnwiug in the knee,
arm and shoulder. Drawing pain in the alH.lomcn and in all
the limbs. *Violent drawing and lacerating through the
knees and tibim, especially in the evening. *Cracking in the
joints, particularly the knees and elbows. Tensive soreness
in all the limbs and in the tendons of the feet. *Single jerks
of a hand and foot, in the day -time. *Freq1tent, spasmodic
jerking in the whole body. 0 E1>ileptic fit, with pressing the
teeth against each other, and rigidity of the Jimbs. 0 1Iysteric
spasms. 0 Spasms during dentition. Attack of obscmat.ion
of sight, when walking in the open air, with violent pressure
and beati11g in the head, nausea and faintness . *Talking
fatigues and excites the pains - Jerking in all the limbs.
-"'Tremulous sensation iu the arms and lower limbs. *Considerable seething of the blood, and great burning in the
hands. Agitation in the blood, with distention of the veins
on the hands. Violent palpitation of the heart after walking
in the open air. lnternal heat with thirst. Frequent and
suddenly-passing flushes of great heat. ·'i< Unsteady gait, and
tremor of the hands. 0 Tr('mor of drunkards. *Tremor of
the limbs, especia1Jy the hands. 0 Difficulty of infants to
learn to walk. - Chillincss. ~=Inclines to catch cold. Nausea
and debility after a walk, with trembling of the limbs. Dry
short cough when walking in the open ai1·. Heaviness and
languol' of the limbs from morning till c,·ening.-Lassitude
the whole day.-•Fainting, sort of vanishing of strength in
the upper ~nd lower limbs. Trembling of the limbs from
weakness, during every movement. Fainting and ,·ertigo in
the afternoon, with vomiting and sweat. 0 \Veakncss in the
limbs, with tingling. 0 Ncl'vous weakness, particu1arly a~er
the Joss of animal fluids, after onanism or after great exertions.-0Paralysis.-0Emaciation . 0Scrofulous emaciation.
CuARACTERISTJC PEcu1.1An 1T11>:s.-''The drawing (lacerating)
pains in the 1imbs become intolerable when the limbs are
covered by feathe1·-covers. The pains are relieved by external
warmth, increased by coldness. Most pains come on during
rest and go off during motion. She feels worst wh~ stand-
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ing. His ri ght side is more helpl ess than hi s left. He is
worse C\'ery eight days. The symptoms are better at rest,
and worst from motion. All the symptoms arc without
p:~in. *The pains appea r more aggrm·ated at night. 0 Pains
when the weather changes. The pains1 especially those folt
in the head and stomach, come on in the open air when
walking.

SK1N.-Formication of the skin of the whole body. Burnin the hands and feet, with weakness and exhaustion of the
whole body. Itching burning in clilforent parts. *Eruption
on the skin. °Fiery-scarlet eruption over the whole body.
0
Scurfy eruption, consisting of small vesicle<:, with red areo la
and itching. °Crusta, faCtCa, 0 MeaSJCS, 0 Small-p0X, pa rtiCUlar}y during the suppurative stage. 0 Erysipelatous inflamma tion w.th beating and stinging. Itching, stinging rash
over the whole body. * N ettle-rash u:ith fei.;er. *Burning
itching eruption . *Hepatic spots on the chest and back,
itching in the even ing. 0 Yellow and brown spots. 0 Mo1es.
0
D ry, scaly eruption. 0 Eruption, consisting of thick, yell ow.
grayish scurfs, with burning itching. 0 Red spotted herpes,
with vesicles. 0 Warts, also horny. 0 Unhealthy skin.
0
Su ppuration. 0 Ecchymosis. 0 Abscesses. 0 Sore skin of
infants.-* Boils. °Chilb1ains, also wit h redness, swelling :md
suppuration, or itching in warmth.-Ulcers in the intestines.
0
Readily-bleeding ulcers. 0 Uleers with raised swollen edges.
0 Ulcers su rround ed with pimples.
°Fistula. 0 Stinging and
lacerating in the ulcers. 0 Proud fl esh in the ulbers. Violent
bleeding of the old ulcers. 0 InHammntion, *swelling, *suppuration, induration of glands. 0 Glnndular indurations over
the whole body, particularly the chest. 0 1nflammation,
swel1ing, curvature of bones. °Caries.- 0 Jaundice. °Chlorosis. 0 D ropsy. 0 Arthritis. 0 Rheumatism.
SLEEP . -Frequent yawning and cold hands.-Unconquuable dro1Dsiness in the day-lime. Heat in the face and nausea,
in the morning on waking. • Dijjiculty of falling as/rep.
Wakeful the u·lwle night. Sleeplessness as if from nervous
irritation. Great wakefulness in the even ing - 0 Light and
unrefreshing sleep. *Talks loudly, u·hile asleep. R estless
night; lte reakes u·ith a start as if he had h~ul a fearful dream.
Sleep full of drenms.
Frequent startmgs when asleep.
*Violent headache at 11 i!~hf, distu rh ing her rest.- \ Vnking in
the morning, with gidJine~s and dulness of the head. Ile is
frequently roused a.t night *by a throbb-ing in the head, afterwards in the chest.-Violent palpi tation of the heart at niµ-ht.
Burning in the mouth at night, with thirst. Compress.ivc
pain in the stomach, at night after waking. At njght, pres-
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sure at the pit of the stomach. After midnight, pressure at
the stomach and throbbing headache. Vertigo on w::i.king at
night. Vertigo and nnusea at night. Pain in the fore teeth,
at night. Frequent nausea at night. *Nightly .flatulent
co7ic, with retching) anguish and dulness of the head. At
night, cramp-like pressure in the abdomen. Asthmatic in the
evening ,vhen in bed. Attacks of arrest of' breathing, at
night. Quick~beating of the heart, in the evening. Violent
pain in the back for several nights, with bruised feeling in
the small of the back, and with great seething of the blood.
Aching pain in the thigh the whole night. Snoring. Palpitation of the heart at night. Muttering. Exclamations while
asleep. 0 Nightmare. An.x-ious dreams. Frightful dreams.
*Vivid dreams.
FEvER.- Chilliness 1 fol1owed by heat, in the evening before
falling asleep.- Creepi.ng shuddering over the ski11, without
chilliness. *Cold nose, hands and feet. Frequfmt internal
chilliness, without thirst. Chilliness:; every eH11ing. Chilli.
ness, with diarrl1cea. Shaking chiJls in the evening, and great
pale11ess of face. Chilliness and coldness of the whole body,
afternoon and evening. Chilliness with headache, in the
evening; going off after lying down . Vfolent chilliness, in
the evening when in bed, followed by ravings of the fancy,
heat and violent sweat. Flushes of heat in the face, with
feverish shuddering in the outer parts of the abdomen. Heat
in the afternoon 1 mingled with chi11incss and continued pa1pi·
tation of the heart. 0 Thirst even before the chilliness. Fever
every forenoon, internal chilliness il1creasi11g every day,
with vertigo. •Dry heat in the morning 1clten in bed. *Fre.
quent flushes of heat. 0 Heat, with swent about the head.
0
Heat, with burning of the hand s and feet. *Evening.heat.
0
1-Ieat in the afternoon, with red spots on the cheeks.0Typhoid fever.? 0Hectic fever.? 0 Gastric fever.? *Pro.
fuse sweat <luring slight exercise. *Copious morning-sweat,
setting in <~fter woking. Ni{!ht-sweal, when 'leaking. Anxious.
ncss, feverish delirium with great asthma, burning at the
stomach, vomiting1 convulsions of the who1c body.
l\:foitAL SYMPTOMS.-* Despondency.
Moaning and lamentations, day and night. with much thirst and slight appetite.
Hypochondriac sadness. Great disposition to u·eep. Exceed·
ingly sensitive. Anxiety with heat in the head and cold
feet. Inclines to start. Uneasiness and hurriedness. Great
absence of mind. Slow, irresolute. Low-spirited, out of
humour, inclining to weep. Out of lwmour, gloomy in the
head, as when a catarrh is ~etting in. *lrrilaled .. and taciturn.
rmpetuous and peevish.
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Great inclination to philosophical and reli
Mania. E xtremely forgriful. Dulness
of sense. 0 Difficulty of thinking. Dulncss of tlte lu.>utl in
1
the morning, and oppression of the forehead. Dulncss of the
head, as if from congestion of blood. Dizziness and swimming of the head. Reeling sensation in the hend. \V eakness of the h{'ad like n. sort of stupefar..tion. 0 1na.hility to
collect one's self and hcavine<G of the head . Violent vertigo.
•Verti.KO 1then tcalkhig in the open air. Vertigo in the evening, wht'n sta nding, wiLh rush of blood to the heart. Yertigo
with inclination to vomit.
HEAo.-Ifetulaclie with nn11sea, 0 also with heat and humming in the hC'ad. H eadache worse in the open air than in
a room . Violent pain in the centre of th e hend, from cough.
ing and sneezing. 0 H cadache from working in pewter and
lcacl. 0 N ightl y headache. A good deal of headache, especially when stooping. Pain in the vert<-x, as if pressure
were mad e on the brain. Prrssure ·in the head, in the morn.
ing, immed iately after ri sing. Aching in the head; eH ry
step affects his forehead painfully. U cadachc, gencraUy on
the top of tlte head, as if the eyes would he pressed down.
Aching pain in the forehead, more violent during motion or
in the forenoon. *Violent pressure in the forehead. *Pres.
sure i11 the lem71les and tit:htness in the hrnfrl, when reflecting
or doing 8ome other mc>ntal labour. NiJ?htl!J headache, :ind
intoJern.bfo prcs.;;ure in the lowe r part or the OCC'. ipu t and in
the ,·ertex. 0 Jrcadache e\·ery day, OS if the head would
burst. 0 Pcrioclica l aching pain, eYe ry eig ht da~·s, "ith
lacerating and stupefaction . Feeling of fuln('ss ond hC'aY i·
ncss of the head. Feeling of lil'fll'iness and dulness of the
head, as if the brain would faJI forwarJs, relieYcd by w;.1lking.
Tcnsh·c pain in the head . Dra1ei,,g through forehead :rnd
temple, inten~cly painful. Larcrating in th e head, tl1rough
the ear. Lacerating in th e forehead. Nightly headache, as
if the sku ll would be torn off. 0 D rawing and lacerating
through the hC'ad . Stitching pain in the temple~. Stitches in
the head :rnd thrnugh the eyes. Boring pain under the ver.
tex, the place is painful lo the touch.-Painful tingling oncl
creepinJ! in thC' temples. *B cafill!! in the head. Painful
hammering in the hC'nd. "-·Rush qf blood lo the head. SPef/,.
ing of the blootl in the head, anti frequent flushes of heat.
Rush of blood to the head. resembling a sl ight pres~ure.
°Chronic encC'phalit i ~. °Chronic hydrocephalus. Tingling
roaring through the head and oars.-Pain, when nodding, as
if the brain 1cerc beating agafost the skull'. Sensiti,·eness of
the scalp to the tonch. in the vertex. ~·Frei int: of coldness
SEN!!iORIUM.-*

gfo11s spcc11lalio11s.
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a-bout the head. Itching on the top of the head, with uneasiness. Violent itching of lhe forehead. 0 'l'inea capitis, dry,
or fcetid and humid, with thick pus, yellow crust and itching.
Fafliug n.f! of the hafr, 0 also of lying-in females.
EYEs.-Ileaviucss of the eyes. Pressure in both orbits.
0
Violent pressure Oil rnoving the eyes. Pressure and itchi ng
on moving the eyes. Pressure and itching in the eyes, and
vertigo when stooping.-Pain of the eyes when moving them.
Drawing pain in the bones of the orbit.- 0 Pain of the eyes
from foreign bodies.- ltching of tile eyelids, as if they '\YOuld
become inflamed.
Itching and sma rting in the ccmthi.
Stinging and burning in the outer canthi with dim-sightedness, in the evening. Bruised pain of the eye. Painful
dryness of the eyeballs. Smarting in the eyes. Feeling of
heat in the eyes.-Scnsation in the eyes as if full <?f blood.Burning fa the eyes. Burning in the interior of the eyelids,
they arc inflamed and red. Burning and pressure in the
eyes. Swelling- and pain of the eyelids, with lachrymation.
Swel1ing and l'e<lness of the eyes 1 with pimples on the lids.
0
Swelling of the conjunctiva with inflammation. 0 Swelling of
the lids with interstitial distention. 0 Tuberc1es in the lid.
*A white little 'Uesicle in the white of the eye, close to the
cornea. 0 Ulceration of the margins. Dimness of the cornea
0
as if covered with dust.
Obscuration of the cornea.
0
Speckt 011 the C0l'l1C:\ . 0 UICCl'S 011 the C01'nCa. 0 0bseuratiOl1 of the c1·y.-:talline lens. *Drvness of the eyes. Pllrulent
mucus in the eyes. Trembling of tlrn eyes. Obscuration of
sight when reading. Occasional dimness of vision. Sense
as of gauze beforc the eyes, and dim-sightedness. Optical
illusion as if her skin were yellow. Black motes before the
eye~.
Luminous vibration<> before the eyes. *Intolerance
of the light ~f the sun. 0 'Vealmess of sight. 0 Incipient
amaurosis. 0 ls unable to recognise anything distinctly.
EAns.- Olct!gia. - Violent pressure in the ears, when
swallowing or sneezing. *Drau:ing in the left car. Lacerot·
i117 in lite ear, extending into head. Stitching pain in the
car, as far ai:; the fauccs.- Violent itching cf the outer ears.
Large boil 011 the helix. Excessive s('nsitive.ncss of the hearing. 0 0bst ruction of the cari. when eating. • Jlummi11g in
lhe ears, wiih lrnrdness of hearing. Humming and pulsations
in the cars. * .Whizzing of the ears. Roaring before the ears,
in the evening when in hed, with rush of blood to the head .
NosE.-Rcdness and burning of the nostrils, as if sore.
*Inflammation of tlte 11ose. *Su·elling <?f tile nose. Pain in
the nose, which is swollen and ulcerated internally. Inflamed,
swollen wings of the nose. Black pores on the nose, upper
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lip and chin.

0 Dry

nose. °Canrer of the ll(JSC.
of the nose. L oss of smell.
Concussive sneezing. Sneezing preceded by nausea. Painful feeling of dryness in the nose. Vialent coryza. Burning
fluent coryza. OLstruction of both nostrils, with frequent
sneezing. Coryza with chilliness, catarrh and cough. 0 0b.
struction of one nostril. °Chronic obstru ction of the nose.
FAcE . -*Paleness of face. cpa}e, bloated face. *D eep
eyes surrounded with blue mal'gins. *Redness and heatofthe
face, with burning, especially around the mouth. 0 Circum.
scribed redness of the checks. CrPcping sensation in the face.
Pressure and burning in the cheeks and malar bones.
Lacerating in the right half of the face. Lacerating in the
malar bone, at other times in the lower jaw. Su.:elling of
the checks~ with pric:king pain, and pain when touched.
0
Swelling and redness of the face. 0 Er.ysipclas of the fa{'(',
also with swelling. Violent itch.in!! of tho face, with small,
painless pimples. Burning li ps. Dry lips. Chapped lips.
Su·elling of the lip. Tremor, or twitching of the lips. Painful
emption arounrl the chin .
Painful s1ccllint: on the jaw.
Glandular .rn_·rlli11g on the lou:tr jatL".- Prickings in the sul>rna.villary ghmd,<:.
TEE'm.-Toothorhc in t/1e open air. 0 Evening toothache.
N ightly toothache. 'J'uolhaclte from tl1e least draft of ofr.
Toothache, term inn.ting in swelling oflheeheeks. Toothache, in
paroxysms of two hours. Drav.·i1tg toothache. 0 Dra.wing toothache nggra.vat<.'d by warmth. La cernting-drawing toothache.
Grnmbling find dr:.iwiug in the teeth.-* Jerks tlirouglt siugle
teeth . Pricking 1~ain in all the teeth. Stitching, burning
and beating in the teeth. - Beat ing, drawing toothache.
Feelin g of looseness in the teeth, in the even ing. -r'When
biting, the teeth feel loose, and, when eatin g1 ns if paralyzed.
Looscncs~ of the teeth, nnd bleeding of the gums.
The
teeth (el' elongated.- Duln ess of the teeth and pain, only
when biting. Bleedi11{! of the lerth. •Su:elling of the g ums
with throbbing 7Jain. 0 lford swelling, discharging blood and
pus. 0 .Fistula lac:hrymalis.7
:UouTn.-Contracti,·c scno:::ntion in the mouth. Vesicles
in the mouth, with a bu ruing pain. 0 Aphthm. Burning in
the mouth, with eruption around the mouth. A good deal
of heat in the mouth and much thirst, at night. 0 Ptyalism
from ab use of me rcury. 0 Stomaca~e. Sour smell. - Buming
pain on the surface nf the tongue. 'iC Dry-fo11g11e in the morning.
OBrown, parched and rough tongue. °Crn.cked And vermilion

° Freckles on the

ulcers Oll the
nose.-Bleedin ~

to~l~i~=~.n.-Dryncss of the

throat., ns if parched.

Mucous

expectoration withou t cougl1.- ·vesicles on tlic p al~te, hinder-
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during and between the acts of degl ut ition. l'ker~t ive pain
in the ear when swallow ing. - Choking and sore fee ling in the
throat when swallowin g. Sensation as if the throat were
swollen, with prickings when eating. Elongat ion of the
uvula.- Redn css and s well ing of the tonsils.-Burning in the
pharynx, in the crnning, with heat on the tongue.
TASTE AND ArPf:TITE.-Flat taste; ·:'p11tricl taste in the
morning. Sweetioh-putrid taste.- Coppcr taste.-*Sourish
taste. Hiller taste. *Complete loss of appetil f'. Empty
feeling in the stomacl1. *Excess iY c hung('r and apnetitc.
Great thirst, without heat. No ~tppeti te, but con::::ta nt thirst.
GASTRI C SY11wr0M s.-A1:ersion to meat.
::\Iilk produces
bitterish, scraping eructations. 0 V cgetables arc indigestible.
0
Sweet things increase the colic :ind the pain in the stomach.
Headache after a meal, with pressure in the eyes. H eadache
over the eyes and nau sea after a meal : followed l)y heavin ess
of the head. Pain in almost alt tlw teeth at dinner. Violent
colic, immediately aftcl' a meal. Lnziuess in all the limbs:.
Troublesome Jry co r.vza , prod ucing dulne,;s of the head,
especially aftC'r a meal Shudderin g n111.1 fooling of coldFreness after a meal. 0 The food ri ses into the throat.
quent empty eructatious. Hiceough, with pnin behind the
palate. ·"'Sour eructations and 11wf.'h troublesomf' acidity in

!'Bu~~~~~~:~Ul'B~:~~~·t:~~~~~~~g e~·E~:~~:~~~l~~~\ill~~i~~ t~e {~~fd
smell.

0

Sour l'eg urgitat.io11. also of drinks.--Heartburn.-
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with de,<;ire to ·1·omit. T<Vaterbmsh before a. meal. Vomiting
with violent sweat. . ::.- sou r 1'omiling. 0 Sour vomiting at
night, with nausea and cold sweat in the faec. Vomiting <?,f
ill" in.""*'• in the mol'lling, with trernor or the lrn.nd::; and
teet. \ omiting or bl1Jod nn.l v!' a hlackh•h, tn!"itclcss Ouid,
accompani ed with tUint.n css, at the nppearanec of the menses.
STOMACU.-*1'/te 1·egio11 of the .<;fomach becomes very J>OinJul when pressing upon ii. Pressure at the stomac11 , with
nausea.
Painful pressure at the stomach, with anxiety.
0
Pressure with burn ing. 0 Pressure toward s the chest and
back. 0 Pressure toward s th(' abllom cn and hy pochondria.
0
Prcssure as from a Jump. Press ure bC'low the pit of the
stomach. Intolerable pressure in the pit of the stomach and
the epigastrium, in paroxysms: generally iu the morning.
11
Compression in the stomach with ,-omiting. - ·W'"eight in the
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stoma.ch. •su·ellinu of the pit of the stomach. Contractive
pain in the stomac:h.-Acrid and scraping sensation in the
stomach up to throat. Cramp-like contraction in the pit of
the stomach.-Yio1ent spasm o.f the stomach. 0 Spasm of the
stomach immediately after a. meal.-0 Digging-up in the pit
of the stomach.-Biting pain in the stomach.-Cutting in the
stomach.-Pricking in the stomach. Feeling <?.f coldness in
the region of the stomach. Burning in the stomach and
abdomen. Burning in the pit of the stomach. Burning in
the stomach like violent heartburn. 0 Buming tmd stinging
in the stomach. 0 Burning with lacerating in the stomach.
Burning, cutting, :md writ.bing senrrntion in the stomach.
II YPOCHONDRI.A.-Jn the region of the liver pain when
touching it. Violent pressure and contraction. Tensi,·e and
burning pain. Dra.wi11g pain which arrested her breathing.
The liver feels swollen, hindering breathing. Frequent stitches
in the region of the liver and in the groin. Beating and frequent
and short trem-ulous movements in the region of the liver.0Chronic hepat itis. 0Swclling and hardne~s of the liver, also
after abuse of quinine. 0 Jaun_dicc.-Cutt ing and burning in the
regiOll Of the }QWel' rihS. 0 Jl eavillC55 fiS from U. lump. opl"CS0 Swe1Jing and hardness Of the spJecn,
Stlr0 with en1ctations.
with pain when running. *Pressure 11nder the left ribs.
AnOOMEN.-Colic alter eve1·y meal. °CoJ icaJter drinking.
0
P<.'riodiclll colic. °Colic rclie,ed by sitting bent. Colic at
night. * Pai1~fiil sensilicencss ·i11 lite abdome11, as if all (he
parts in it tare. rau· aud sore. *JUo-vement in lhe abdomen °as
of the fist of a chi ld. *Pain as if something 1t'o11hl be torn out.
Colic, obliging one to bend double. Pressure in the hypognstrium. 0 Pressurcwith henYiness as from a lum]J, rclieved
by sitting bent. 0 Digging-up pressure. °Chronic pressure,
only in the cpignstl'ium 1 or in the left sidc.-Hcpletion and
heaviness in the ab<lomen, after u. meal, as if overloaded.
Tension of tl1e abdomen . *Spasmodically co11tractire colic,
- extending into the chest, the g roin, and the genitnl organs.
Crampy contrac·tivc pain uround the umbilicus. °Cramp
colic from piles; 0 from flatulence. 0 rrlievcd by ::itting bent;
0 aggra,·ated
by eating sweet things; 0 with cutting and
sticking; 0 with diarrl1cca.-\- iolent pinchina and tension in
the abJomen. Pinrhing around the uml1ilicus. C11tlinf! in
the cpigastrium. with sensation as if felt in the chest. Yio1ent cutting in the abdomen. Yiolcnt cutting in the abdomen, whh great. nausea Cutting in the aUdomcn and small
of" the back, foUowe<l by diarrhrea and teucsmus. Sudden
and transitory stitrhcs in the ab<lomen . A11g11isli in the
ubdomcn. °Conge!lltion of blood in the ahdomen.- 0 Ascites.

*Distention and hardness of the abdomen in the evening.
D istention of the epigastrium, with oppression of breathing,
before breakfast and after a meal. *Rumbling in the hypogaitrium, as if empty. Flatulence smelling like rotten eggs.
- *The abdomirzal muscles are painj1tl when loucltcd, as if
bruised. *Painfulness of the abdomen, when touching il - or
when walking, with dull pain in the abdomen. *Painful
swelling qf the inguinal glands, 0 a.lso with suppuration.
Pressing in the abdominal ring, as if hernia would form.
0
Painful inguinal hernia. 0 Inflammation of incarcerated
hernia.
SroOL.-Occasional costiveness. °Chronic constipa.tion.e:r ~
°Constipation of infants. °Constipation with piles. 0 Hord and _. ~
difficult stool. *Lumpy stool mixed with mucus. Lumpy ~ '~
stool with burn ing pain in the anus and rectum. Hard stool ->
stool followed by pain in the anus. >:'Knolly, but not hard !
0
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rectum, as if it would protrude, with pressi11{! on the bladder.
••
Constant desire for stool, at night. Soft, thin.shaped stool. "
Frequent papescent stool, with cutting in the abdomen. , 0....
Soft stool, with tenesmus and burning of the anus, followed l._
by emission of hot, fcetid flatulence and pinching in the region ~ ·
1

~itc~ec:l~~l~~j' ;~~:g~:,~;·re!~~~~i; g~l~~i~l:t~~!fiine:~;ia~~~~~ ! :

difficulty of breathing ; 0 with colic and distention; 0 of chil. 9' """
drcn, sometimes with bloody, brown or green mucus, at· ... ..., •
tended with moaning and crying. \Vatery dianhcea every r '
half hour, prccecled 1Jy grumbling in the abdomen, without ':\
pain. Frequent frothy diarrhrea, with tenesmus, even at ~
night. Diarrhcca, with tenemus and cutting in the abdomen .
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rmdigesled food with stool. White sluny slool. 0 Nightly
dysenteric stool with colic and tcncsmus. Discharges of,..
reddish mucus, with fevcr 1 want of nppctite, lying down and ~
colic. llfucons stools, streaked with blood. Blood with stool, "'""
in the evening. "'Ascaricles with stool. •Passage of lumbrici .,.
with hard stool, nnd after Yiolcnt colic. Discharge of treni' ;
with hard stool. Soreness in the abdomen before stool. ""
Palpitation of the heart, during stool. Burning in the rectum <
during stool. *Prolnpsus rccti during stool, 0 particularly
Brniscd pain in the intestines after stool
when hard.
*Violent stitches in the rectum, - especially in the evening.
°C reeping and biting in the rectum, as from ascarides.
0
URna:.- Retention of urine. - Violent desire to urinate, t

with burnin~ in the urethra. 0 Painful desire to urinate, with
disC'har1:e of' drops of bloody urine, requiring great efforts.
*Freqt1e11t micturition. *Copious micturitiort "Jter midnight.
0
\Vetting the bed . Violent desire to urirwte at 11ig!tt. 0 The
urine is at times clear, at times saturated with thick sediBlood is
ment. *Fretid uri11e. 0 Rose.coloured urin e.
passed with the urine. *Burning in the fore part of the
urethra during miclurition. Lacerating in the urethra. Red0
Secondness and in.flammatiori of the orifice of the urethra.
ary gonorrhrea.?
MALE GE!"'ITAL OnoANs.-°Fretid sweat of the parts.-

~~1~~~~=5i~ ~:et;=~~- thJ°tcI;~~~ ~f th:~:~~~~rl~l:;~i~~a!~~~~d.
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ness of the prepuce. Redness and swelling of the prepuce.
Phymosis with secretion of Jretid pus from under the prepuce.
0
Deep ul cer on the glans and prepuce, with pad-.,haped
border. 0 Burning of the scrotum. 0 Sorcnc!':s and dampness
of the scrotum. 0 Ilydrocele. *1lCale impotence. Increased
se:i:ual desire. Jn voJu ntary emission of watery sem en.
]'EMA LE GENITAL 0RGANR.-\V cak feeling in the genital
organ.,. 0 Prcssing on the parts. 0 Congcstiou of blood to
the uterus. *'Troublesome itching of tlie pudendum, with
pimples nil around. *81mii11t; iii the uagirw. InAammation
of one of the labia, with burning pain. The menstrual blood
is thick, bla.ck 1 and so a.crid that it makes the thighs sore.
Dischan:;c or blood from the uterus almo~t C\·ery day, for
several weeks, 0 after re.appearance of the long suppressed
M ensPs too earl\". :Menses too late. 0 Pale
mense~.
menses. Burning in the thrOat like heartburn, immediately
before the mensc~. During the menses, in the morning,
violent colic and pain the small of the back, with bloatednes!':. Pinching in the ahdomen during the menses, accomp:rnied with pain in the small of the back and chilliness of
the whole body. Violent pain in the abdomen during the
menses, with great heat, chilliness, :md a sort of epilcp.,y.
Viole11l leucorrllma. Thin, or ~·cllowish leucorrhcca, preceded
by pinching in the hypogac:trium. Mucous leucorrhrea 1 a
fortnight after the menses. Leucorrhrea, smarting like snit,
the pude11d11m sore.
*Burr1i11!i a11d 7mi1~(11f Zeucorrhrea, mak:ing
Lcucorrhcca precec1cd by colic. 0 Sterility,7 with too ('arly
and profus(' mensc ... ? 0 Dispositiou to miscarriage.? Diarrhcen of prcf?nant !'cmalcs.?- ltehing of lhc mamma. Erysipeln.tou<t inflammation of lhC' mnmma, with heat, hardness,
0
ltel.1ing of
stinging nn<l redness :adiatiu~ from the nipple.
the nipplus. 0 Smartmg burnrng and bl eedmg of the mpples.
0 Jndurnt ion and inflammation of the mammre.
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LARYNX AND TRACHEA.-*Rough throal.
Draw!ng nnd
dryness in the larynx. 0 Sensation as if something had
lodged in the Jai·ynx. II011rseness in the morning. 0 Dcep,
rough voice in damp weather. *Aphonia.. 'l'he I.arynx feels
swollen. *Creeping in the larynx; talking excites cough.
°Catarrh, with fluent coryza, chllliness, rawness of the chest
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vomiting. Cough at every inspiration. Dry, short cough
only when walking in the open air. Dry C'ough at night.
*Dry cough, with hoarseness, dryness in the throat, and
coryza of clear wt1.tcr. Short and hacking cough with burning and soreness in the pharynx, worse in the open air and
goiug off after lying down. *Loose cough, with soreness and
pressure in the chest, and expectoration of thick mucus; 0 also
with rattling in the trachea and hoarseness. °Chronic whooping-cough.?-Dry, short 1 violent cough, with pain in the
stenrnm, or with stitches in the chest, *Coughing up greenish
0
lumps, having a sweetish taste.
Ulcerntivc phthisis.?*Headachc, when coughing, .. as if bruised or torn. Violent
ulcerative pain in the occiput, when coughing. Pain in
t.he head and abdomen from coughing. *Vomiting when
coughing.
CJ1EST.-Arrest of breathing, in paroxysms. 0 Spasmodic
asthma of full grown persons. 0 1'1ucous asthma. Asthmatic
after a. wa1k. Asthmatic du1'ing a walk in the open air.
Asthmatic from Jong talking. *Rauling in the chest, .. relieved by expectoration . }...requent attacks of suffocative
arrest of brea.thing, in the da) -time. *Nightly suffocat;ve fit,
-without. pain. Tightness and oppression over the whole body,
more in the chest. Oppressed breathing when stooping.
*lVeakness in the chrst u:Jien tal~·h1g. An.riel.IJ in the chest.
Tightness of the whole chest. Pressure in the che.-;t, with
anxiety.-* Heavy .feeling in the chest.- Contractive pain
around the chest. \'iol('nt spasms in the chest. 0 The chest
feels tired from singing. 0 Pain in the chest from straining.
°Chronic pain from neglected pneumonia. 0 Pain as if the
chest would fly to piece"', when coughing or sneezing.
0
Periodical spasms of the chc.;.t, constricting it, with blue
face and short breath. *Stiuhes i11 the chest extendi11t: lo the
back. Stitches in the region of the heart, at. night. *Stitches
in the stemum. Stitching contractive pain in the muscles of
the chest, painful when touching them. Cutting in the chest
down to the pit of the stomach.-Bealing deep in the chest.
0
Burning in the chest arising to the face. Sudden and violent
palpitation of the heart, in the evcming during an i11spiration.

Palpitation of the heart, at every hour of the day 1 without
anxiety. Pal7Jilation of the hearl 1 u·ithout any (lpparenl rause,
without anguif'lh. Anxious beating of the heart. Pre::-sure
in tho region of the heart towards evening. Hollow sensation in the reg ion of the heart. Rush of blood to the hearl.
Violent seething of the blood in lhe chest, a sort of boiling,
with qualmishncss to fainting, and tremor in th e right
arm. Pain in the upper pnrt of the chest as if bruised , when
touching it.
BAC.K.-Jn tlie small of the back: pa in f", she was not able
to stand erect. \'i olent pain, 011 ly when stooping; tcn sh•e
as if the parts were too short. Stitche~, also across the small
of the back. Pul~a.ti,·e stitches in the region of the loins and
kidneys. Burning pain in tlw small of the back, near the
atrn s. Pa hi obove the small (If the back. Painful stiOirn.::!" in
the small of the hack. *Pain in the small of the back, 1chen
rising from a sent. Drrnting pain in the small of the back.
*Cracking in the small of the back. down to the anus. 0 Sensation as if the vertebn:c were gliding: one oYer the other,
during motion in bed. Pain in the back and small of the
back, as if brnised. * St(ff11ess in the back :md sides, as after
a col<l. Burning arnl biting in the b~H:k. Lacernting in the
back. 0 D rawing and tension in the back nnd nape of the
neck, with stiffness. °Currnture of the \'CJ'tcbrm. Tensive
aching between t he scnpulrn, when ly ing or moving. Sliff11ese qf the nape of the neck and paralytic pain in the nape of
the neck as if sprn.ined . lnfla;nmofion a11d su·elling of a posterior ccn:.icol gland. Stiffoes!-> of thl3 neck.
Ail.Ms.-Sttclling of the oJ·ilfary glands. Purulent swelling: of the axillary glands. Rheumatic p:1in in the ~ho ulder.
"'Drawing pain 1'11 !he shoulder.joint and in the arm . "''Lacera..
li11g in the shoulders, or in the shoulder -joints. especially at
night, -with gnawing or Yiolent hrui~e<l pain and prit:king1 a.t
first aggrrwated, flfterwarcls rcliHed. by the molion of the
arm. Lacerating in the t'houlllCr-joint,; when at rest, going
offdnring motion. Pain of the shoulder.joint. as if dislocated,
e~pecially at night when lJing. 0 .lerkingofthe glJould ers. 7'/te arms arc painful as it' bruised. *Drmring and lacerating
in the arms and hands. °Crccping in both arm~\ -abo in the
tips or the fingers. 0 \ \ cakness of the arms anti hand'>,
pnrticular1y earl,\' in the morning. 0 Sttellintt of Ill e arms.
Swelling of the hone of the nrm. 0 \Yarts on the nrms.Burning pain under the bend of the clbou·. Lacerating, comm enc ing in the elbow joint and exten ding upward and
downward in the arm. -~'lou·, 71ainful drmring iii the fore~
arms, as if in the nerce.~. Lace.rating in the bones of the
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forearm, sometimes relieved by motion. 0 Swelling of the
forearm, w ith burning and rigid sensation.-Laccrnting pain in
the wrist-joi11ts. Pain in the wrist-joint, as if sprained . Still:
nc!'ls of t he wrist-joints. Burning in the hands. Distended
veins of the hands. F1·eq ucnt su:elling of the hands. Fo1....
micalion in the hands. *Trembling of the hand when writ.
0
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hands. Rf'dness aiul swelling of the hands and fingei·s, as if
frozeu, with itching in the evening and with tens ion during
motion. *Fissures and rhagades in the skin of the hands, especially in the joints, sore and painful. liwoluntary jerking
of the fingers. Laceraling in the .fingers. Creeping and
prirkling in the tips of the fingers, very painfo1. *Deadtness
f?ftl1efin1:ers, ill tltemorni11{{. Coldnrssofthcfingers. Thick,
stiff, red finger-joints, as if frozen. *1'hick, red chilblains on
the fiagers. 0 \Varts on the fingers. *Panaritium, - twice in
succession.
LE:Gs.-Tensive pain in the hip.joint when walking. Pain
in the hip, on1y during motion. *Pain in tho ossa. ischii.
Crnmp-like, sudden, very painful jerks around the hip joint.
Drau;ing pain in the left hip. Netllerash below the hip.
°Coxarthrocacc.? 0 Spontaneous limping.~ - Drawing pain in
the lou:er limbs, in the morning, and in the evening when in
bed. Violent lacerating in the lower limb. Pain in the lower
limbs as if bruised, after walking in the a.i 1·. *Uneasiness in
the lower limbs. Dry heat in the Jower limbs. *Heaviness
of the lower limbs, and tension in the knees and thighs. *Painfu l heaviness of the lower limbs. *Excessi\·e heax iness of
the lower limbs when walking, almost as if paralyzed. * J.Veak·
ness in the lou:er limbs, - she was scarcely able to walk. 0 Red
spots on the lower limbs. 0 Transparcnt swelling of the lower
limbs. Jerking in both thighs, apparently in the bone. D ry
heat of the thighs and f!f the small of the back, with coldness
of the back. Drawing pain in the thigh. 0 Red, humid places
on the inner side of the th igh, with sore pains.- Pain in the
knee as ff st~/!, when l';sing from a seat. Stilfoe~s of the
bends of the knees. Rigidity of the knees. Rit:idity in the
bends C!f the l.:nees when stepping. Sticking in the knee and
tibia.. Paralytic weakness of the kn eo, when go ing down
stairs, as if sprained. Langu id feeling in the knees, as if
sprained. Painful weariness in the knee-joints. 0 Swelling
of the knees, also in)lammatory, thick, shining, with curvature
and stiffoess. *Dropsy of the knee-joints. °Fungus of the
knee. \ Vhitc swell ing. Gonarth rocace.?-Tremor and weariness, stitching and lacerating in both legs. Bru ised pain in
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ihe internal part of the legs near the tibim, when touching
them. gErysipelns of the leg. Painful weariness in the
calves at night. Tension, rigid stifihess and contractive pain
in the calves. Swelling of the calves. Subdued pain in the
soles. Contractive bcnsation in the soles as if too short.
Cmmp in the sole of lite fool at every step. Drawing in the
feet, extending to the hip. Burning and itching in the soles.
*Swellin~ of the feet, - in the warmth of the bed. Swelling
in the region of the ankle, with pain as if sprained, during
motion. Great heaviness in the foet, c~pec iall y in the tarsal
joints. Ulcerated t:eRidrs on the soles . 0 Coldness and stiffness of the toes. 0 Tingling of the tips. 0 Thick, shin ing
swelling of the toes. 0 Painful podagra. °Chilblaius. Spread·
ing blisters and ulcerated blisters on the toes. Swelling of
the toes. \Vhite, painful pimples between the toes. Pninful inflammation of the corns.

~31.-SULPHURIC

ACID.

SULPH. AC.-See HAU!\"EMANN's Chronic Diseases, V.
COMPARE w1Tu-Arn., Con., Dig., Mur, and Nitr. ac., Puls., Ruta., Sulph.
AsT100-rE-PuJ.s.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Lacerating in all the limbs
especially in the evening. Rheumatic drawing nnd lacerating in the whole body.- Subsultus tendinum.-Chilli ness the
whole day. Weakness in the lower limbs and small of the
back, so violent that he is scarcely able to stand without support. Languor in the whole body.-'l'remulous sensation in
the whole body without trembling.
SmN.-*ltching over the body here a11d there. - 0 Red, itching spot, on the ~kin . 0Small, bluish spots as if ecchymozed.
0
Sore, also with suppuration, looking l ike mortification.0Consequcnces of mechanical injuries, contusion, &c.- Corrosivc sensation in the ulcer. Jaundice.
81.EEP.-Freq uent yawning.-Rattling in the chest, in the
e\·ening, when in be<.1 1 and quick pulse. Asthma at night,
with cough.-Vexatious dreams.
li'EVER.-Chilliness.- J\.fomcntary shaking as from chilliness, with goose-flcsh.- Smal/, quick pulse. Copious morningsweat.
Mon AL SYMPTOMS. -Dcspondlng1 peevish mood. Sad,
gloomy, irritable. \Veeping mood. Uneasy.
SsNSORIUM.-Great absence of mind. -Stupefaction.-
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Weakness of tlie 11ead.-OppressiYc d11lness of the bend.Feeling of heaviness nnd fulness in the bend.
l-lE.Ao.-Pain as if the head would burst.-Aching and
burning pain in the head, frequently , in the ford1ead nncl
eyes.-Constriction of the forchead.-Drawiug mid tension
in the head.- Lacerating in the whole head, <lay and 11ight.Grumbli11g in the temporal bones. Dull stitch deep into tlrn
brain. Dull stitches iu the fore part of the head.-Sensation in the region of the forehead, as if the brain ll'ere loose.
-Burning pain in the temple, as if caused by a Urnise or
contusion, in paroxysms. Pain of the 011IFr parts of the head
as if.from suhcutaneous ulceration, the parts are paiuful to the
touch.-Yiolent itch in g of the hairy sco.1p.-Eruption on th e
head, face and nape of' the neck.
EYEs.-~Tension in the lids, in the morning.-Srnarting,
burning and running of the cyc.-Red eyes with photopho.
bia and constant rnnning.-Lachrymation .-Dim- sighledness
in the morning. 0 Sho rt-sightcdness.
EARs.-Lacerating and sticking in the ear.-Diniinulion of
hearing as from a leaf being stretched before the ear.
NoeE.-Bleeding of the nose.-Coryza and loss of smell.
Violent eoryza with sore eyes. Obstinate dry coryza.Fluent coryza.
FAcE.-Fore pale, with movements in the stomach.-Redness and feeli11g of heat in the cheek.-Jerks in the face,
around the ear. -Bruised pain in the ma]ar bone.
JAws AND TEETn.-Lacerating in the lower jaw.-Pain of
the submoxillary glands, the pain affecti11g even the tongue.
Swelling and inflammation of the su bmaxillary glands.Gnawing pain in a molar toot11. Ulcer on the gums.
MouTI1.-Disagrceable feeling of dryness in the mouth.
Ptyalism with accelerated pulse. Profuse flow of tasteless
saliva.-Vesicles on the inner sjdc of the cheek. Aphthre.Dry tongue.
1'unoAT.-Rough throat.-Scraping in the throat.-Con·
tractive sensation in the throat, especially on the r.ight side.
Sensation as if the throat were swollen.
TASTE AND APPETITE.-Putrid, flat, pappy taste.-llun.
ger, but no appetite.
GASTRIC SY1.IPTOMS.- Colic after a meal. Extreme faintness alter a meal.-Frequent, Jong.lasting, empty eructntions.
*Sour eructations. *Acidity in the throat. Gulping up of
sourish.bitter things. Bitter eructations. Nausea with chil.
lin css. Nousca witli desire to vomit. Violent gulping up
from the stomach, with nausea.
SToMACu.-Sensilit:eness of the region of the :stomach to
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the touch.-Pressure a.t the stomach. Pressure at the sto.
mach, as if from a stone. Pressure at the stomach with
constant nausea and yawning.-Feeling of fulness and distention in the stomach.-Violcnt conlract·ive pain in the stomach and abdomen. Cuttings around the stomach and painful movements.-Pricking in the stomach. Burning in the
stomach, with a stupid feeling in the hend.
HvvocnoNDRIA.-Stitch in the region of the1iver, near the

stomach. SJowJy pulsative, gurgling pain under the left
ribs.-Burning in both hypochondria.
AuDOMEN.-Pi11chi11g in the abdomen, towards the lumbar
region. Pinching and cutting in the abdomen, with violent
pressing on t.he rectum .
Violent pinching, cutting and
writhing in the abdomen, aacompnnied with labom·.likc pains.
-Burnin{! and pressure below t he umbilicus, a~ jf in the
uterus.-Sharp, rather superficial, jerking extending over the
abdomen, almost in paroxysms.- RumUting in the abdomen.
Grumbling around the umbil icus.
STOOL. [ntermittent stool. Han.1 1 knotty stool, difficult,
iminfu l, or like sheep's dLLI1g. Diarrhooa. mere frothy mucus,
with burning in the rectum, flatulence and rumbling. \Vatery, green dia..nhrea. °Chronic cliarrhcca.-}'etid stool, half
hard , hnlf liquid, mixed with liquid mucus, and streaked
with blood.-Pinching in tho uppl}r sides of tho abdomen
during stool. Pain, during stool 1 as if the rectum would be
torn.-Congestion of blood to the rectum. Varices in the
rectum, with pricking and burning.
Uat:>E.-Retenlion of urine and stool.-Con~tant desire to
urinate. Brown·rcd urine. The urine deposits a blood.
coloured sediment and is covered with a. pellicle.-Violent
pressure on t he neck of the bladder, as if it would be press·
ed out.
~I.ALE GENITAL 0RGA~S.·-'Vannth in the genital organs
and testicles.
ll'EMALE GEN ITAL OnoANs.-SC'usation in the abdomen, as
if the menses would nppear.-i\Icnses too ]ate, with pain in
the :ibdomen :i.nd small of the back. *lllenses ron early1 °and
too profuse. During the menses, stitches in the abdomen and
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without sensation.

Discharge of sanguineous mucus from
~~;r:~~~~'ri~:gii~. the menses would make their appeara nce.

LARYNX AND Tn,\CJIEA.-*Ilonrsencss, dryness and rough.
ness in the larynx. Pain in tho larynx, talking is difficult.
Stitching pain in the larynx.-Cough and coryza. with violent
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hunger. Short and hacking cough. Turns of dry, short,
panting cough.-°Chronic hremoptoe.
CHEST.-Hremoptysis, when walking slow1y.-Occasional
and momentary dyspnrea. Frequent oppression of breathing and stra ngulation, at night. Oppression of the chest, in
the morning, with nausca.-Fubzess in the chest.-Pressure
in the left chest, and pit <?.f the stomach.-Stitching pressure
in the chest and throat, arresting the breathing. Many violent stitches through the heart, day and night, with sore pain
soon after.
BAcK.-Pain in the small of the back as if bruised, when
standing or sit.ting. Sore pain or spasmodic drawing in the
small of the back during motion. Burning pain in the small
of the back. Drawing pain in the back, during motion and
when stepping. Boils on the back.-Cutting between the
shoulders, ~ith buming, as if the parts would be cut through.
An.Ms.-Painful sensith·encss of the axillary glands. Ulcerative pain in the axilla. Stitching in the shoulder-joint,
when raising the arm. Heaviness of the arm. Tensive pain
in both elbow-joints.-Bluish spots on the forearm, as if
ecchymozed.-Drawing and weariness in the wrist-joint.Dark-red, small elevations on the dorsum of the hand.Eruption on the hands and between the fingers, the eruption
is itching, especk1lly.
Lx.cs.-Stretching of the lower Hmbs. Heaviness of the
lower limbs. Cutting pain in the thigh. Contractfon in the
lower and outer parts of the thigh. Burning cutting creeping in the thighs.-Painful weakness of the knees when stand·
ing, with intensely-painful jerks in the knees. Burning pain
in the bend of the knee.-Crn.mp in the calves when walki11g.
-Stiffness of the ankles, when walking.
SYMPHYTUM OFFICINALE.

This remedy has been used in fractures of bones to facilitate their reunion; it is said to have been employed with
success in several cases.

232.- TABACU1L
TABAC.-Tobaceo.-See
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Hell., Hymo.,
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GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Greatwear iness, languor, aml
debility of the e~lremities, and trembling of the hands a11d
feet.-Trembling of the head and hands. Trembling of the
whole body, after the nausea. General debility and coldness,
great anguish and swoons. Apoplexy. Vacillation, trcm.
bling, general weariness of the muscles, spasmodic contraction of the muscles, spasms, ge11Cra.I insensibility, relaxation.
Fainting fit~, trembling, loss of consciousne:-;s. Conn1lsivo
movements, with paleness and distortion of. the face, staring
look, stupefied expression of countenance, slow and small
pulse.- Sp<mns mul conrnlsions. - Epilcpsy.-J-aundice.Arthritis.-Consumption.- Emaciation1 p:irticularly on the
back and cheeks.-Complete insensibility, with loss of memory and consciousness. Sensation as if his vitallty had left
him. Death-like paleness.
C11ARACnrn1sT1c PECVLtAn1T1Es.-The p:iinc; on the left
side predomi1rntc, he is bettc1· in the open air.
81\IN.-ltching of the body. Red, itching eruption on the
whole back. Pustulous eruption on the nape of the neck
and upper limbs. Increased turgesccnce of the skin, with
itching and slight sweat. Unusual dryness and burning of
the skin.
SLEEP.-Drowsiness. Stupefying sleep at night. Deep
sleep, succeedeJ. by profuse sweat. Sopor. Sleep, stupefaction and pl'ofusc sweat. Hcstless night-sleep with coldness
and tossing about in beet-Starting during a slumber.-lnnumerable dreams.
FEvEn.-Jcy coldness of the legs from the knees to the
toes. Coldness of the extremities. Coldness and sltudderiup in the u:lwle body, iu the cyening, with flushes of heat.
Chill the whole day, with aching pain between the shoulders.
111.tenial coldru>.ss with feeling of heat. 'Varmth of the body,
with icy-cold hands. Hot skin with great thirst. Heat and
restlessness. Profu~c sweat, with coldness of tho extremities. Dry, hot s~in, with thirst and quick pulse. Cold sweat.
N

ifi~:~:•S;P;!~rs~:___)';~;;f~iI~choodriac.-Peevish.-

Muttering delirium. Stupid 1 is u11abfe to collect his thoughts
with hc:winess and dulness of the head, going off after vomit
ing.-Lownes<; of spirits, despondency, accompanied wit h a.
dying sickness of' the stomach, going olf after vomiting. Anguish, with general sick feeling. Great restlessness1 anguish,
melancltoly1 oppression of the chest.- Vertigo. Vertigo with
qualmishness of the stomach. VertigQ increasing to loss of
consciousncs~ .
lnto:\.ication with violent headache.
HEAo.-\Veariness of the head, headache, stupefaction, intoxication. Dulness of the head, with dull pressure from
within outwards in the region of the root of the nose. \Vcariness of the head, she is sc.'lrcely able to keep it erect. Violent heaviness and pains in the nape of the neck. Feeling of
heaviness in the head, .'lfter dinner.- Violent headache, particularly a. drawing in the left half of the forehead. Dull, ach·
ing pains deep in the frontal region, with pressure in the eyes.
DuJl aching pain in the forehead and root of the nose. Violent aching pain in the vertex. \Vakes with a headache, and
pressure in the Yertex and temples. Aching pain in the
parietal bones. Compressive pain in the whole head. Compressive-contractive sensation in the templcs.-Pain in both
sides of the head as if dashed to pieces.-Ilca.t in the head .
Congc:stion of blood to the hea.d, with flushes of heat.-Violeut itching of the hafry scalp. Burning on the head, with
formication, loss of appetite, violent sticking in the cars, succeeded by coldness and chills.
Rrns.-Pain of the eyes: and scintillations, on looking at
a thing. The eyes arc painful as after Jong weeping. Pressure in the eyeballs. Violent digging1 drawing pains iri the
eyeb.'llls and temporal regions, increased by motion, with
distention of the blood-vessels and incrca~ed beating in the
same.-Feeling of pressure deep in the orbits, with weakness
of the eyes and \•e1tigo. Heat of the eyeballs. Heat with
lachrymation. Ifont in the orbits. The cornea is somewhat
reddened, with photophobia.-Contraction of the eyelids,
with smarting pain in the eyrs.-Thc eyes nrc closed, with
photophobia..-Dimness of the eye$, as from mucus. Vanishing of sight on looking at white objects. Obscuration of
sight, with dilatation of the pupil.;;, Scinti1Iations.-Great
contractions of the pupils.-Dilata.tion of the pupils. Staring look.
EAns.-Pa.inful lacerations in the ear. Sticki11!! in the
ears. Titillation in the cars. The cars nre burning hot and
red.-Sensalion as ·if lhe ears u·ere closed.
Nos&.-Creeping in the nostril. Acute smell.
FACE.-The face looks bluish and contracted. Death.like
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paleness, during the sickness of the stomach. Red spots in
the face. Yiolent lacerating in the facial bones and teeth,
towards evening. Chapped, painful lips.-Tensive pain in
the submaxillary glands, as if swollen.
TEETu.-Sud<len appearance of violent toothache, with
heat in the face and reeling in the head. Drawing in the
gums. Drawing pain in the upper teeth, abating on pressing
upon the checks. YiC'llent drawing-lacerating pain in the upper teeth, extending towards the forehead.
Moorn.-Stinging in the Wngue. Swe1ling of a sublingual giand 1 painful when touchcd.-Dryness of the whole
mouth, with violent thirst. Bitter taste in mouth. Sour
taste.
TuROAT.-Burning in the throat and mouth. Constrictive
pain and burning in the larynx. Scraping and burning in
the pharyn:r:. Slight catarrhal affection of the tonsils. Spasm
of the pharynx.
APPETlTE.-Voracious appetite. Constant hunger.
GASTRIC SvMPTOMs.-Frequent empty eructations. Sour,
hot eructations in the morning. Frequent eructations, sick·
ness at the stomach, vomiturition.-IJiccough. Spasmodic
hi ccough.
Heartburn, from the stomach to the throat.
Qualrn.ishness of the stomach.-.Nrwsea. Nausea and accu·
mulation of watcr.-Loarhing.-Nn.uscn, almost unto faint·
ing, going off in the open air. Violent eructations, retching,
nausea. Exccssi ve nau!':ea, on making the least motion.Disposition to vomit on hawking up mncus.-Vomiting.Spasmodic vomiting, singultus. Voi_niting, with sweat, or
_ with diarrhooa and pinching in the abdomen. Ilrematemesis
and spasms. \"iolent vomiting, diarrhccn, anguish, debility,
stupefaction and sweat.
STOMAcu.-Fcrling of pressure in the stomach. Sp"smodic
press11re in the region of the p.IJlorus. Cn,rclialgia. Colic fol·
lowed by vlolcnt. card ialgia, g1·eat 1rnusca and ptyalism. Vio·
Jent Jacerating in the stomach :i.ftcr a. meal. Pain and inflam.
mation of the ::.tomach, and of portion.s of the intestinal canal.
Burning in the stomad1. :F'cc1ing of coldness in the stomach,
with nausea and dic:po::oition to vomit.
AnooMKN.-Yiolent eontrnctions of th(' abdominal muscles.
Sinking in of the abdomen. Pain in thr r<.>gion of the liver
on pressing upon it. cxt<'nding lo the pit of the stomach.
Sticking in the region of the Jh·er. Sticking in the hy)JOchondria.-Pn·!--~Ur< ' in t11L' hypoch011dria.
Aching pains iu
the umbiliC'al region, with crarnii like retraction of the um bi·
lieus. \'iolcnt aching r:iinc: in the hypogastrium, wit,!1 nausea
40
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nnd disposition to Yomit; or with chiHincss of the whole body.
Horrible pains in the nbd<rn1cn, scnsatit111 of Yiuh:nt Lurning. IIeat in the intestinal canal.
\ ' ii1lc11t colic, with
vertigo, h1.'atladrn 1 nau:.c:1, cont1 adi<m of the abdomen, small
pulse, cold and damp skin, <lilntation of the pupils. Colic
towards evcuing, as it'diarrhrea would set in . Pinrhi11g iti
the abdomen, followed by ln.··cratiug pain in the stomac:h.Cutting around the umbilicus. Spa:.m of the bowels, with
dianhooa.
8T001...-Frequent urging, "-ith little stool, soreness in the
abdomen before and nfter stool. Urging to stool with frequent tt.>nesmus of the rectum. Violent tencsmus with
straining. Diarrh<Ea. Diorrhwic stnnls, with emission of
flatulence, rolic, and soreness of the an us.-Tenesmus and
violent pains in the small of the back <luring soft stool. Tc.
ntJsmus and violent Lui uing in the anus, durmg stool. Burn·
ing pain at the anus, after stool.
U1uNE.-Enurcsis. Frequent pressure! on the bladder.
MALE GENITAL Ono..i.Ns.-Dischargc of prostatic fluid.
Tingling on thi:: glans. Nocfunu~l emissicns.
}'EMALE GE~ITAL 0Ho..i.:-:s. - ·Discharge of a. serous liqu id
from the vaginn, a fortnight after the menses.
LARYNX.-Ticlding rmrl srropi11g i11 the throat. Dry cough,
with sticking in the pit of the stomad1.
CuEST.-Great difficulty of b1cathi11g, paroxysms of suffocatio n .
D,r"pnrea, anxiety, hurricJ, labonred 1rcathing.
Hurried, am:ions, irregular insvi1atio11;:;.
Opp1c~~ion of the
chest, relie\'c<l by a deep inspimtion. Vitilcnt ronstriction of
t he chest. Pressure and stitdlCs in th e e;hest. Sore pn.in in
the \:hest, dnring rest.-Yio1cnt palpi1ntiun ofthcbeart when
lying on the Jett side, going off by turni ng to the right side.
lrrC'g11b.1-, generally slow heating of the heart. Violent beating of the heart ;.rnd carotids.
BAcn.-Burning under the scapula.-Contracth·e pain in
the small of the bac:k 1 particularly Yio!ent after stool. Pain
iu the small of the hnt:k and loins, particulal'ly wheu sitting.
Intolerable pa.in in the small of the Uac:k, rcn Jcring it difli·
cu lt to sit 01· lie. T hroLhing pain in the 1cgion of the sacrum, in the cYcning.
Amis AND LEos.-Coldness and trembling of the Jimbs.
Spasms of the limbs. 1'remor <f tlte liml:s. Lame fe.eling
in the arm , with cramp. Complete exhaustion and p~unful.
ne:;c; of the :um. The h:rnds foci lam<·, with coldness, 1lfter·
wards burniurr. \Y rnlrness of the hr:nJs. Cramps in the
hands and an~s. Sp:1smodic con~1·actions in the hands ::nd

nrms.- Dull aching paius iu th~ hip ~ud knll<'jQints.
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ing in the thighs.
the knct'.

Frightful burning in the knee.-Srasm in

233.- TANACETUM.
TA~AC.-Tanscy.-Sce

Ancmv., XIII., p. 170.

Great mobility, extraordinary motions and strange gesticulations, stretching, drawing up the feet aud then extending
them again suddenly.

234.-TARAXACUM.
TARAX.-Leontodon tar:u.:i.cum, Dandclion.-Sce liJ..BXl'.:lllASN's Ma.teri:i
Mct.l.Pur.,V.
CoMP.-\RF. w1T11-Con., Kati, Nux v., Puls., Spig., Valer.
ANTIDOTE.-Camphor.

SLEEr.-Drow.'i'i'lless in the day-time.
Frequent 1'·aking
from sleep, and tossing about in bed. AnxiOU!:) 1 vivid dreams .
Voluptuous drC>ams.
FEvEn.-Chillincss for some hours, with continuous, oppressive 11Cndachc. Face, hands :md the rest of the body are
hot, without thi rst.-Fernr and Ague.
:MoRAL Sn1rTOMs.-Gloomy mood, when unoccupied.
SENsonw:ii.-VcrLigo with unsteady gait.
Ih.rn.- 0 Violcnt. headachc 1 felt only when walking or
stnnding.-llc:wincss of tile head, with heat nnd redness of
the face. Oppressive stupefying, pain in the forehend 1 as
after nn intoxication. Arliing rain in the 1·ight trm71'e. Painful press ure in the head from within outwnrd . Drawing aching puin in the temple. Sensation in the head as if the brain
were co11stricled from all sides by n soft pressure.
EvEs.-Contraction 1 then dilatation of the pupils.-Burning
in lhe l'!/Pball.
EAns.-ITnrdncss of hearing. Lacerating in the outer
mentu s nuditorius. Drau·ing pain in the oufer parts of !ht car.
FAcE.-Fccling of hcnt nnd red11css in the face.
MouT11.-l<,requcnt accumulation of rnur ish water in the
mouth.
Accunwlalion of salil'a in the mouth. and sf'nsation
as if the larynx 1ccre closed by rressure.
Tongue coated
white. Dry, brown-coated tongue, early in the morning,
when waking.
T11ROAT.-Difficult dC'glutition. Dryness o.nd stinging in
the throat.
TASTE AND GASTRIC Sn.1PTOMs. -Bitterish taste in tho

mouth, boforo ~ me<>l.

Bitter eructations and hiccough.
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Nausea, accompanied with anxiety, when sitting, going off
Nausea, as if the stomach were overloaded
with fat things. Qualmishness and nausea in the pharynx.Great chilliness after eating, and specially after drinking.
STOMACH AND ABDOMEN.-Tcnsion in the pit of the stomach.
Aching pain in the left side of the abdomen.-Continuous
stitches, with pressure, in the left side of ihc abdomen. Itching-stinging pain in the right abdominal muscles.
URINE AND GENITAL 0RGANS.-Continuous boring pain in
the glans.
RESPIRATORY 0RGANs.-Burning pressure in the sternum,
more violent during an expiration than inspiration. Tensive
pain in the region of tbe diaphragm, during a deep insp iration.
BACK.-Pressure in the small of the back. Painless creeping in the smaU of the back-Tensive sticking in the back
towards the right s ide. Sticking pain, with pressure, in the
whole spine towards the right side, when lying, with difficult
breathing, especially violent in the small of the back. Sticking with pressure, in the nape of the neck.
ARMs.-Twitching in the upper arm. Paroxysmal throbbing on the inner side of the upper arm. Aching pain in the
muscles of the upper arm. Jr.rking in the muscles of the
forearm. Frequently returning drawing pains in the forearm.
The tips of the.fingers are cold as ice.
L1w~.-Sticking pa.in in the knee.joint. Drawing pains in
the lcgs 1 '"hen sitting and walking. Weakness of the legs,
Aching pain in the calf. Burning-aching pain in the sole of
the foot. Continuous drawing along the tibia. Paro.cysms
of burning in the foes.
w~en standing.

235.-TARTARUS STIBIATUS.
TART. STIB.-Tartarus emcticus.-Sce NOACK and Tnrnxs.
er., Asa f., Bar. c., Cham., Cocc., Ign., I pee.
Ka.li nitr., Nitr. ac., Nux v.. Puls., Sep., Vcrat.-After Tart. stib. are

Co:..:rARf' w1Tu-Acon.. Ant.

fj~~~:~~~fu:~!~~!eJt~~ P'ufie~~JB~s;. ~~p., Sulph.-Tart.

stib. is par-

A}Sfi~g:tjit~~~\;f~~'.f; ~~~i~.~~~~~~:Ar:.~~~~
CLINICAL Non: DY DR. G1u.v.-l. I have given the tartar
emetic with success in a case of apoplexy, accompanied
by fruitless efforts to vomit. The patient, a. woman of sixty
yea.rs, after lying quite unconscious for nearly 24 hours, had
partially recovered her sC'nscs for 48 hou_rs before l saw her,
but hnd ta.ken neither food nor drinks. H er efforts to ,-omit
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were repeated about every half hour. Between these turns
she appeared to be in an uneasy coma. The remedy wns
givPn in a watery solution 1-60th of a grain; and this one
dose was completely successful i no more efforts at vomiting
occurred, the coma disappeared rapidly, and a hemiplegi&
which remained after the full restoration of her consciousness,
faded away in a.very few days. Nootherremedywasexhibited.
2. 1 h~n-e for many years been in the habit of treating the
coma which OCC'urs in the hight of febrile paroxysms, especially the violent ephemeral attacks lo which young children
arc liable, hy the tartar emetic in doses of the 1-lOOth of a
grain, repeated every hour till the heat and coma abate. The
presence of vomiting strengthens the indication for the drug
so much, as to make it advisable to give a smaller quantity,
and at intervals of from a. half to a. full hour longer. The
very hot parnxysrns of fever, occurring in the course of dentition, an<l especially such as are excited by errors of diet, and
tend to the development of sc.vere convulsions, have been
much more satisfactorily treated by this drui than by the
aconite, hellndonna, or chamomilla, which I have often applied
singly and seriatim, as is the genernl practice in our sl:booL
The first sign of abatement in the fever, or coma, is, with me,
the signal for stopping the remedy.
3. In the first stage of influenza (generally of itself a
fugitive state), l think it by very much the most strictly indicated, nnd on that account, ns well as from my own observations in many hundreds of cases, by very far the most
efficacious means we can apply. The state against which I
give it is: lassitude with great scnsiti,·eness to cold, with
chilly feelings, headache, pasty tongue, inflammation of the
throat (tonsils, arches of the palnte or pharynx), short turns
of nausM, achings in thP. bones, especially of the lower extremitic5:, yellowness of the ski n, slight hoarseness, more or
less fever-heat and sweats.
The antimon)' often acts as a perfect remedy in the stage
of incubation, especially in those cases which would of themsel vcs close this stage by profuse watery diarrhcea with some
vomiting and cramps.*

~;i::I{.:~,~~~:~; ,~;~~~: ~;~~f:::~~;~~E~r~;:!/:t:?£!~

'fhe:illopathi't!t prai;;cs his atrocious lnncctand heroic purgatives, and the
hom~apathist his mercurie!l, or bclladonni_i or nux, and th~ patie~t i!1 either
case thinks a wonder has been done for him; but the disease, 1£ it be &
real influenz:i, is not removed; it has only adrnnced a s~ep beyond the
procc:;.~ of iucubatiou, towards the staclium of bronchitis, with ite concomi·
tant cough, dyspnrea, fever-sweats nnd pr08tration.
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ber;:~s~~~~~:f1~f/:~~~~~<:t~~c p~1~:~l~o~~:sc ~:.fl~!~j~~1~i~,n~vii~~
the aid of acomte or hyoscyamus, 1 complete the cure Uy a
return to the antimony; that is to say, when the air-passages
are loaded with mucus, the cough being frequent and the ex·
pectoration copious.
4. I have preferred this preparation to the crude antimony
in the treatment of acute inflammatory rheumatisms in cases
embarrassed by gastric symptoms, whi<:h according to our
authorities call for that preparation. My reason for this
choice is, that the tartar emetic h:is produced the dcsirt>d result
mor~ promptly in my hands than the crude antimony.
5. In the treatment of gastric and bilious fevers, I have,
for the same reason, done the same thing; and that for ma.ny
years past and with equally satisfactory results.
6. Hcspecting the malarious fevers, I suggest, with unfeigned diffidence, the application of the tartarized antimony
in doses of the l-60th of ;l. grain, repeated ernry two to
four hours thrnughout the whole period or stage of incubation, and further still, (unless very strong indi1.;ations for other
drugs are developed,) even till the fever assumes a distinctly
intermittent character, admitting of its then denoted specific,
as for example, china, arsenic, or ipecacuanha.
If, however, the close above indicated produce any sensible
effects, especially if it provoke nause.:, or clearly aggra.-ate
it when previously present, I would immediately stop its use
for 12 hours, giving in the intervai a dose or two of pulsatilla,
and then resume it, in a smaller quantity, say the first or
second trituration. The success of om· school in the treatment of severe forms of malarious fevers, has not been such
as in my judgment to render this suggestion respecting the
antimony wh<>lly superfluous. It is my conviction that this
drug covers more of the symptoms of the bilious fovers of
our climate, in the first 7 to 14 days of their existence, than
any other as yet known; and I am accordingly persuaded
that the riper experience of later times will give it in our
school the rank which George Fordyce in vain sought to give
it a hundre<l years ngo 1 in the ord inary practice.-(Scc his
Essay on Fevers.) Dr. Fordyce says 1 that given below the
nauseating point, throughout the continued fevers (of Eng.
land), it prochiced better results, especially when solely relied
on, than any other treatment then known.
7. In croup, the tartar emetic, in watery sol 11tion, app1ied
in n.11 states prior to the deposition of pJa.;;;tic lymph (diphthCrite), is in my opinion a safer practice than the aeon. spong.

and hcpar. hitherto so much, nnc1 as l think m1justly, b:.:ded
in our book ....
8. The t:t:"tnr "lll4!tic is ccrtn.inly a simillin1um to vnl'iola

~i::~~;~~~::~~~~~c~~;~;:~l~~;~'.tJ~\:~,~.:;; 1; ,~~~- 2~{~;:~,~~;,t~::;~;~
1

not hn:l :rn instance of' rctrncl'ssi1in or the emption.* Should
I be callctl to such a. ca.;(', l should rc.ly on the sa.me remedy,
but in a high atknuatinn.
0 I dc-.irn ag;iin to call the attention of the heroic men of

'::{ p~!:~<;.~ ~~htl1 ~r<~,.;:~:11~ 1 c~~~;~e~\:.11 1 t~~~~~~1 ;,h~0pl:i~·=i~~~f~:

that antimony, ar<;enir, and 71h11spltor11s prorlurt' 1·er.lJ a11alogota
results in the. hc;llthy, anJ. that thC'se g1·cat drug-; hate isomorphous 1·e 1a11ons 11ill1 t'flrlt o!lt"r.
It is certainly wo1·thy of sturdy inquiry, whether i<;:omorphous drug~ can be n~cd as sub,titutcs for each other in any
or all ea5e-.; j fol", if the curative power be that unknown force
which determines their atomic 1·clation!:' am.I their crystalline
form, then not only will a te"t be presented whereby the
errors and fitl ... itic.; of pn.thoµ:cnctic.; (:~ c~rnkcr worm in
homccopathy) may be <:orrcctcd promptly and f.iomully; hut
by the simple con~i<lernlion of these known clements, the
atomic rd;ttion~ aurl crystalline dimcni:;ion.;:;, we mny be en.
nble<l to dl'tenninc the thcrnpcntic rnluc of \"Cl'j' m:rny, as
yet untried a.gents of the fulul'c art of henling.
GENERAL SY:\fPTO:\CS.-Wcariness in e,·cry part of

~~~ ~~~~i~~~~~\i_i!·i~~i~~~\~~~j· n:~\'.::~;c~e~~:~·~n~::~d ~::~;~~

in the limh~.-Crackiug of the joints.-GrC'at srn~itiveness of
the whole hody, 1·\· ...·11 when touching it.-Dispo-.ition to
morbid scnsiti\'cllC"-s.-Trcmor during C\'Cr,Y motion of the
body, pa1·tit:ulndy ut' the licaLI and hand,.:. P'-'l·tliin.r internal
trembling.-Spasmolic morrmr11 1s and conrnbiYC twic.:hings
nbout the arms :rnd ham.18. \'iolt'nt c.:lonic spasms, with loss
of eonciou~ncs<;, luc:kjH,\.·-Dcathlikc ri7idity and convnlsivc
distortion of the hod_r.-Pnr:1l.\si~-.Fai11ti11!! .fi 1s.-G1cat
lazincs!i an<l wcnrinl''iS in the limb.;;, rc:!.nati\m of the whole
body, great pro-;tration and la11~uor 1 c.\hau-..tion, collapse of

1
1
~~ ~~~ st ;~.1:>~.n~~~ct~a~~~i ~ ~~~~~~~:~~:: ,~:.'1 ::~s:~~:~ljn.ffu~f~!~~
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with general sinking of the irritability.-Difficult digestion.
-Cholera. morbus.-Emaciation.
CIIARACTERISTIC PECULIARlTJES.-Thc symptoms come on
or are aggravated by sitting, frequently last only a short time,
and recur in paroxysms.
Sxrn.-Pale skin.-lnsensibility of the skin.- Disposition
to swellings, erysipeJas and ulcers.-Small, red spots on the
hands, resembling flca..-bites.-Violent, itching, suppurating
rash, particularly on the occiput, chest and arms. Itch-like
eruption, particularly on the wrist.joint and upper arm.Pustulous eruption on the whole body, particularly on the
genital organs.-Rowid, large, full, burning, painful pustules,
with red areo1re.-Furunculous-pustu1ous eruption, occasioning a violent painful itching.-Pustulous eruption, the pustules fi11ing with pus, drying up in a few days and sometimes
leaving deeply-penetrating, ma.lignant ulcers.-Pale, livid,
blackish, depressed pustules, containing a. bloody or blackish
fluid. Pustules filled with blood or bloody scrum, callapsing when bursting, turning blackish and frequently changing
to malignant, broad deep ulcers. -Gangrenous ulcers with
violent wound-fever.
SLEEr.-Constant yawning and stretching. -Laziness and
great drowsiness with vertigo.-Deep sleep.-Lethargy. Sleeplessness.- Restless sleep, frequent waking after am:.ious
dreams.
FEvEn.- Anxiety and restlessness.-Great malaise all
over, arising from the abdomen.-General uneasiness alternating with nausca. - Yawning and stretching.-Chilliness
about the whole body, with tremor.- Chilliness during motion, alternating with heat. Chilliness u:itltjlushes of heat.
- Great heat and thirsl.-Restlcssness, violcntfobrile motions,
great heat, thirst, headache. General, profuse sweat. Profuse night-sweat. Throbbing in every artery of the body,
perceptible even cxternally.-Quick, feeble, tremulous pulse.
Irritated pulse. Slow pulse. Small, contracted, accelerated
pulse. Suppressed, irregular, imperceptible pulse. CoJJa.pse
of pulse. Gastric fever.
l\fonAL SvMPTOMs.-Loss of sense.-Dulnrss and dizziness.
-Stupefaction and suppression of al1 the sensual functions.
-Delirium; muttering.- Tendency to start.
HEAD.-Vertigo, with scintillations.-Heat in the head,
increased by motion. Violent headache, with vertigo and
palpitation of the heart.-Dulness of the head, with pressure
in the temporal region.-Dulness ancl stupejoctio11 of the head,
with tensive sensation and drousy and weary Jceling.-Intoxication with difficu lty of moving the tongue.-Pain in the
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anterior portion of the ~1ead.-Headache wifh pr~ssure from
without inwards.-Tensive, st11pifyi11g headache, with pressure
from u·itho11l inwards, in the forehead a1ld over the root of the
nose, particularly proceeding from the temples, with drawing
and digging to the root of the nose.-Painful drawing from
the temporal region to the malar bone and upper jaw.-lntermillent tearing i1i one side of the head.-Ileaviness of the

hea:~E:~';~~i:;e°//e~~ :~e~~a~~rti~fft ~~:~yc~;!'.~t{:'~~,~~~1i
feels bruised, particularly on touching it.- Tearing in the
eyes.-Burning in the eyes in the evening.-The eyes a.re
turgid with blood.-Passing and frequently-recurring so.intillations, mistiness and vertigo.

EARs.-IIumming.
N osE.- Ulceratcd nostrils.- Blecding. --Sneezing and fluent
cor,Yza1 with cliillincss 1 deficient smell and taste.
ll'AcE.-Blue margins around the eyes, blue lips, pointed
nose, wretched look and great palcness.-G reat heat in the
fnce.-Jntensely-painful drawing and lastly dull pressure in
the malar bone.-Spasmodic closing of thejaws.-The lips
are parched, scaly, cracked, excoriated, red.
TEETH.-Violent toothache, early iu the morning.-Red
gums.
].fouTn.-Dryness of the moutli. Burning in the mouth.Inflammation of the mouth and mucous meinbrance of the
tongue, with small pustules.-Swelling and excoriations in the
mouth. Aphthre.-Red tongue, covered with raised papillre.
'l'BROAT.-Sudden swelling of the cervical glands and tonsils.-Spasm of the cervical musclcs.-Burning heat in the
throat.-Violent sore throat.-Painful dry heat and redness
in the throat. JnOamma.tion of the pharynx with small pustules. Difficulty of swallowing.-Dysphagia. with difficult
breathing.
APPE'l'ITE. -Metallic, ast1·ingcnt taste.-Constant loathing.
Qualmishncss, prostrate feeling.
GASTRIC SYMPTOMs.-Frcquent nausea with anxiety, alternating with general uneasiness, or else continuing, accompanied with great dullness of the head. Nausea. with disposition to vomit, in repeated paroxysms.-Co11starzt nausea
vomiting and diarrhma.-Nausea, cutting in the abdomen,
with urging to <lia.rrhcea, rnmiting of food having a
sour taste, with great exertions, trembling of the body.Empty or putrid eruclalio11s.

retching

wi~:~~~~i~·;~~~~~~~~: d~:pi!sit~~~n ~~mv~c!i7,e;fn~~~~~~d:~
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rcnfon
of the stomach and stinging pain in the anterior and
0
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1'ART..\RUS STIBJATUS.

superior portion of the hcad.-Incffcctual retching. Violent
vomiting, with headache, trembling of the hands and general
racking of the body. Spasmodic vomiting of tenacious substances. Excessive vomiting of bile.-Ilrematemcsis.Cholera. morbus with vomiting.-Thc vomiting is prcccJcd
by an exceedingly troublesome feeling of nausea, anguish,
yawning, profuse b chrymation, Yiolcnt pressure at the
stomach.-The vomiting is followed by great languor,
drowsy and wea.ry feeling, loathing, desire for cooling things,
pale, sunken fac e, and dim swimmingeyes.-Violent oppression of the st<.mrnch, momentarily relieved by nausea.-Violent beating in the region of the stomach.-Unplcasant sensation of warmth and burning in the region of the stomach.
-Congestion of blood to the stomach.-Excessive pains in
the stomach.-Violent cardialgia, bordering on inflammation.
Inflammation of the stoma.rh.
AnoOMEN .-Burning in the left hypochondrium, in the pit
of the stomach and abdomen.-Cutting and sticking in the
pit of the stomach, particularly when drawing in the abdomen.

;;~~~trf~!~:pa/1~fu~e~~,~~\:~

;i~ 1~~c~~~;vt~~i~~o1~f rit~s~
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-Violent cutting an~ wr.ithi1~g in the abdomen.-Lareraling,
violent Cfllling and prnchmg 111 the abdomen .-Aching, tensive
pains in the region of the pubic bones.-Pulsative sensation
in the abdomen.-Sensation of great fulness in the abdomen.
-Jtfe.teorism.
STOOL.-Colliquative diarrhcea with meteorism. In-voluntary dianhceic stool.-Diarrhcea and vomiting.-Palpitation
of the heart during the diarrhcea. -Tencsmus.-Bloody
stools.-Ueat and burning pains in the anus.
URIN"E.-Violent tension with pressure in the region of the
bladder.-Violent pressure on the bladder, with violent ten.
sion in the pcrinreum.-Violcnt pressure on the bladder, with
burning in the urcthra.-lnflammntory red urine, depositing
bloody, red filaments when sta.nding.-Dark brown turbid
mine, having an acrid smell.
MALE GENIT.•\l.ORGANs.-Pustules.-Tcaring in the testicles.
!i'EMALF. GE!'ITAL OnGA!'s.-Pustulcs. Discharge of watery
blood from the vn.gina.
LA1tvNx.--.F·eeble voice. Dumbness.-Cough and sneezing.-Loosc co.ugh at night.-Rattling.of 1;iuc~s.-Cough of
children, occas1onod by anger.-Gasp111g for air at the commencement of every paroxysm of cough.
CuEst.-Short, difficult breathing. Want of air obliging
one to sit erect, relieved by coughing and expectoration.Nocturnal paroxysm of orthopn~a.-Unusua l oppression of
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DiffiC'ult brc:ithing a.ccompanying the dysphagia.
-Vr-frrlyfe."li11;.ri11 thr chr.~t.-Paroxysms of £ore pain in
the chest, with <lo-.,ponding mood . -Fecling of warmth about
the heart, and suddL·n attack of great languor. \\"arm th and
the chcc;t,

an.xict.y about the heart, with violent palpitation re-echoing
in the hrnd.-Ting:liu~ and pushing in the pit of the stornac:h,
with violent, !;Ulldcn heating of the hcart.-Palpitation of
the hu:trt without vcxcrl mood, with lownc.::s of spirits. Palpitation during thl! <liarrhroic ~l<'ol.-Thc heart almost ceases
to bcat.-Dilatation of the heart.
BAc1c.-Bmning in the ba<"k.-11.hcumatic pain in the back.
Painful ~cnsation in the b1u·k, as if from weariness

~~::f~~~;.~~;;l~l~~~ i~~~~'~;::~~~:~:~~~~f~~:'.~'~f~~~~=·~!~

Rheumatic p1\in in the elbows.-l~hcumatic drawing in the
hand.-Trcinbling of the lrnnd.-Dcadness, dr)'ness, hardness

ant~~~~~~~~~t~\;nt:Sst\ 1~ ~if: l~nt~~~~~~~~t rheumatic draw1

ing and uncasinc"s in the lower limbs, particulnl'ly in the

~~~i~~~g~~ ~11~~1 ~~~c~~=i.~::.~i'~~j~1~r:i~~~~;;1~rr~~si~~1 t~~: ~~g~~
and calvc~ . -Stil'king in the hip and knec.-lntensely painful
burniug1 slow je1J.:ing in the knee-joint.

23G.-TARTAR! AC!DUM.
TART. AC.-Sec PnAcr, Coll-,

18~i.

The whole bndy 1 partir ularJy the lower limbs, feels bruised.
The S,\ mptom!:i seem. to be less in the open air.-Frequent

r;;~~l~l.l~.x;l~ s1~1~CSt·<:~:~~g.~~,·~~~~lli~~l~~~l~~J~~ i,1:i~:~e ~l~~~~~in;;

brown margins.-Dulnc~s of the tccth.-The mouth is slimy
with flat tat>tc.-Louthlng.-Fccling of coldness in the abdo-

men.
237. ~TAXl:S

BACCATA.

TAX. n.-Common yew-tree -Sec BrnLtoT. 110)(. DE
CoYrAnE wrrn-'

Gn~11:n:.

A!>'TIDOTl:i.-t

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Genernl malaise. Restlessness. -Convulsions. - Complete sleeplessness. Yawning,
without drqwsll1ess. Feelini of drowsiuess.-Excessively

taciturn. -Jaunclicc.1- Gangrenous decomposition of the
fluids.1-Violent narcotic affection of the ncn·owi s_ystem.
SILIN.- Cutaneous eruptions. Pctechiro without fever.
FEVER.-Unj)leasant dryness and great heat in the palms
of the hands.-Profuse night-sweat.-Fetid sweat.
IlEAn. - Vertigo. Stupefactions. Pain in the forehead,
extending to the face, with drawing in the eyes and profuse
lachrymation. Burning hcudache. Draga-ing pain from
both sides of the head, o\·er the eyebrow, accompanied with
luminous circles which arc in constant motion.
Dilatation
EYES AND MouT11.-ltching pain of the eyes.
of the pupils.- Bluish lips. Tenacious) burning, saltish
saliva.. Ptyalism.
APPETITE AND STOMACH.-Loathing, sometimes followed
by vomiting of mucus or ~aburra, rarely mixed with bile.
Nausea. with profuse secretion of hot saJi,·a. Painless ,·omit.
ing.-Pain in the> pit of tl1e 5tomach, sensiti,·e to the least
pressure. Pinching and hnrning pressure in the 1·egion of the
stomach.
AnDOMEN.-Drn.gging and tens.ion across the abdomen.
Slight dull pain in the region of the umbilicus.
SrooL.-Small evacuation with tenesmus. Slight diar.
rhceic stool with tencsmus. Diarrhcea with tenesmus and
intolerable pain at the anus during and after every cvacua·
tion or urging .
URrNE AND GENITAL 01wANs.- Tenesmus of the bladder,
with some burning 1x1in in the urethra. Isc-lrnria. Strangury
and reddish urine. ..\ppC'arance of the catamcnia.-Dischargc
of mucus from the rngina.
LARYNX AND C'11EST.-Violent, fatiguing cough. Oppression in the day.time. Sticking in the left f::idC'.
BACK.-Cuttinµ; pain in the f:acra l region. Cutting pain
under the loins.
Numb.
ARMS AND LEG~.-Higitlity of the extrcmitic"l.
ness and paral.vsis of thC' limb~. Acute pains in the knees,
··lbuw.:> :rnd various pal'li; of the vcrtebr:il column. Acute
violent
Ex(-cs:sin•ly
tiying pains iu thl! limhs aftl!r bweating.
cutting pains in both knees . Podagra.

238.-TEREB INTlllNA.
TEREB.-Olcmn 'l'crcbirtihimc.-Scc

ILrnTLAUB

and Tnr:n;:s' Annals.

COMPARE WITn-Acon., n~11 .. Cnmph., Cnnth., !fox v., Pu!,,,

ANTIDOTF.8.-CamphJ, Canth 1

~tr?i~~~R#n7n~,;;rPf;?o~~~~Gcneral languor. Lo~s of
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SKtN.-ln'Hammation, redness and painfulness of the skin.
Suddenly appearing and disappearing erythematous, papulous
and even vesicular eruptions.
SLEEP.-Frequent waking and tossing about at night.

Night-n1are. Sopor .
.l!"'EvEn. - Chilliness. - lncreased sweat.
Feverish heat
through the who10 body, pulse hard and frequent, headache,
red face, thirst and sensation of dryness of the mucous membrane:;. l!....,eYer with violent thirst.
~ h ND AND DISPOS ITION.-Mania..

lIEAD AND StNSORJUM.-Vertigo. - Intoxication. - Dull
headache w ith colic. Aching pains in the whole head, w ith
voroiturition. Slight lacerating headache. Lacerating from
the forehead to the right ear. Cutting in the forehead .
Evts.-Black motes 1 momentar ily, with quickly-passing
sensation of ver~igo.
FAcE.-Drawing in the bones of the right half of the face
an<l forehead, in the evcning.- The face is pale and sunken.
- Herpes on the t ibia.
NosE.-VioJcnt bleeding at the nose.
TEETU AND MouTn . Drawing in the teeth. 0 Ilurning
soreness and interstitial distention of the gums.
T u noAT. - \Vannth and scraping in the pharynx and
stomach.
APPETITE.- Vi/ ant of appetite.
Rancid eructations.Slight nausea. - Vomiting of yellow ish mucus.
ST0).1Ac11.- Pressure in the pit of the stomach, as if from
without. Pinching below the pit of the stomach, with nausea
and eructations. llecling of warmth and pain in the. reg ion
of the stomach. Burning in the stomach, with nausea and

ve1i!~~]llEN.-J[eteorism,

frequent colic and movements in
the bowels. Sensation of coldness in the abdomen, as if
uncovered. Yiolcnt burning pressure in the hypochondria.
Cutting in the hypognstrium. Constant cutt ing in the whole
abdomen, thence extending into the tl1ighs 1 both during rest
and motion. Sensation as if the bowels towards the spi nal
marrow were constricted, with anguish, hunger and thirst.
Sensation of hcrn·iness and pain jn the region of the kidneys.
Violent burning, drawing pains in the region of the kidneys .
FJceting lacerating pain in the symphysis pub is. Slight and
painful swcllin~ of the inguinal glands.
STOOL.- lneffcctual urging.-Costirn, with distention of
the abdomen. Dforrhreic stool with diminution of the nausea.
Thin yeJ1ow stool~ w ith dischargo of tren ia and ascarides.
Violent hurning in the rectum.
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UnINE. - Inflammatory symptoms about the bladder.
Violent dragging and cutting in the bladder. Bmning in the
bladder. Strangury. Dysury, sometimes 1·cnl urethritis,
vw"ith painful er~ctions ns in chordee. Complete suppression
of urine. Enuresis. Urine scanty and red, even bloody.
rfhe urine deposits a thick, muddy, , white-yellow sediment.
Hrematuria.
""'
'
' '
•
MALE GEN"ITAL 0RGANs.-Violent, crampy drawing in the
left testicle, and along the left spermntic chord. Seminal
emission at night.
FEMALE GENITAL OnoANs.-Dra.wing in the thighs, with
colic. Inc1·eased menses.
CnEsT.-Dryr1css of the mucous membrane of the airpassages. Aching pains behind the sternum, sensation of
troublesome prickling in the trache:i. as at the commencement of bronchitls 1 sometimes attended with blood-streuked
expectoration. Difficu1ty of breathing, the lungs seem congested. Dyspncea.
BACK.-Drawing pains in the smn1l of the back. Aching
pain in the back.
ARMS AND L&Gs.-Stiflitess of the limbs. IleaYincss in
the limbs. Pain as if sprained in the muscles of the upper
arm. Drawing and lacerating pain in the hip-joint. Drawing in the groins and thighs. Pains in the feet . .

239.-TEUCRIUM.
TEUCR.-Teucrium m:irum verum.-Sec STArF's Additioru.
CoMPAnE WITH.-Con. m., Ign., M:ign. p. arcl
A:..'TIDOTJ:S.-Camph.1 Ign.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-*lrrilated, tremulous sensation in. !lie u·hnlc body.
SLEEr.- Disturbcd sleep; vivid and anxious dreams, with
startings, until after midnight.
!i'EVER.-Chilliness O\'er the whole body with icy-cold
hands, accompanied with frequent yawning.
Mon.AL SYMPTOMS.-111-humoured.
lndolent1 physicn1ly
nnd mentally.
HEAo.-Confusion of the head. Painful pressure in the
whole sinciput. Dull, crampy headache, frequently. Lacerat·
ing in the head, commencing in the temples. Aching sen.
sation in the whole occiput. Pressure in tlic forehead, over
the eyes.

·
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F.1t.ct.-Palc, wretched complexion, with hollow eyes.
The face is red and puffed.
En:s.-The eyes aro red and inAamed, with coryza.

Smarting in the inner canthi of both eyes, with increased
redness of the conjunctiva.
E.uts.-Otalgia in both ears.

NosE.-Flucnt coryza in the open air.

nostrils.
JAWS ASD

Stoppage of both

TEET11.-Violenl lacerating in the roofs and gums

of ~i~~~~e:~t~ci~~:·~~AT.~~~1 ~~1f,1~: ai1~~t~~r:~~!:;r:e~~~ation in
1

1

llie posterior fauces. Occasi<mal sl ighL drawing and lacerating
in the fauces. Slinging pain in the throat, impeding deglutition.
prevents· .. ·
TASTE ASD APrUITE.-Fecl ing of hunger which
sleep. Violent hiccough when eating, with violent shocks in
the pit of the stomach.-Qualrn ish foeling in the pit of the
stomach, without eructation or nausea.
AND Anno~tEN . - Prc!'sure in the pit of the
STOMACH
stom'lch. Sensr..tion of emptiness and grumbling in t he l
Rumbling in the abdomen with
region of the stomach.
crampy pain. Dull painful pressure through the abdomen,
in the rcgion of the umbilicus, with rumbling. Crnmpy sensation in the abdomen e.xtcnding into the testes. Feeling of
swclliug, itching nnd crecpin~ in the region of the anus, as
from asroridcs, restlessness at night, tossing about.
UR1N1-;.-l11creoscd dischar{!e o.f1rnfrry 11ri11e.
of huskiREsrrnATORY OnoAxs.- Di::;agreeablc sensation
ness and dryness in the trachea. Pressure in the righr'Chest.
Oppressi\'C sensation with stricture in the anterio r parts of
the chC"st. Crampy-pressh·e scn.::ation in the lower part of
the chest and in the pit of the stomach.
Rheumatic drawing and tension in the back.
BACK. Lnccrating with pressure in the region of the short ribs. ,
ARMs.-Tcnsi,·e pain in the shouldN.joints. Intense paralytic aching in tho upper part of the upper arm . Dull
drawing-lacerati ng pnin in both humeri. Suddenly appearing, t/11/l culling pain through the mu.ycles of thr. forearm.
~~ ~1i~~~ ii~~hl~e~:·~1~~~s p~h~h=lb~~~le left arm. Rheumatic

1

0

LEGs.-J nctitat.ion in the muscles of the arms and lowe r
limbs, especially in the region of the hip. Aching nnd lacerat.
ing sensation, with hea,·incss, in the whole leg.
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240.-TIIEA SJNENSIS.
THEA.-Sae NoACK and

Ta1NKS.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Oppression, slight nausea,
general tremor, palpitation and oppression of the heart, feel-

ing of debility.
FEvER.-'l'he pulse became quicker, then slower, irregular
and intermittent. Feeling of anxious oppression about the
heart.
::M:oRAL SYMPTOMS -Temporary exaltation of mind.
Excessively ill-lmmourecl. Taciturn and peevish.
HEAn.- Gloomy) heavy and dizzy in the forehead. Excessively-disagreeable headache, with throbbing of the carotids.
MouTu AND APPETITE.-lntolerable smeH in the mouth,
early after waking. Complete ayersion to food.
STO"MACU AND AnnOMEN.-Disagreeablc sensation of excessive relaxation of the stomach, with qualmishness and
nausea, and discharge of water from the mouth. Slight .
anxiety in the prrecordial region. Slight pressure in the
region of the stomach. Relaxation of the bowels.

241.- TI-IERIDION.
THERID.-Sce Aacurv., Vol. XIV.-Is frequently suitable after Ca.le.
audLyc.

GENERAL SYJIIPTOMS.-0 Hystericcomplaints. °Comp1a.ints at the ngc of pu bcscence or at a change of life.- Feels
sick and trembling. 0 ,Veak, all his limbs tremble.
SLEEP.-Drowsiness in the morning.
ll'EvEit.-lnternal chillin ess.
MoRAJ, SrMPTOMS.- Despcndency.
Tendency to start.
Dread of labour.
HEAD AN~ SRNSORIUM.-Dulness of the head, with great
heaviness. Fulness and dulncss behind the cars. Vertigo,
on stooping. Vertigo with 11ausea. Headache on moving.
0
Violent headache, in the forehead, with throbbing extending
to the occiput. Headache at the root of the nose and over the
ears as if from a pressing band. Compression in the temples.
-Itching of the head.
EvEs AND EARS. - °Frequent paroxysms of luminous
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vibrations before the eyes. - 0 Violent itching behind the
ears. Excessive sensitiveness of hearing. 0 Noisc as of a
water-fall.
NosE .AND TEETn.-ltching in the nose. Discharge of
water from the nose.-The teeth a.re sensitive from cold
water or sound.
0
APPETITE, AnoOMEN'. - Slimy Taste.
Saltish taste.~ausea. at night, on closing the eyes, with Yeitigo. Vomitrng of slimy water, with rnrtigo. The vomiting is preceded
by cold sweat a-11 O\'Cr the body. Vomiting of bile, early in
the morning. After vomiting the throat feels scalded, with
pain in the small of the back, hurried pulse, and headache.0Sea.-sickness.?-Sensitivcness of the Ilit of the stomach.*Pain in tho inguinal region, 0 dnring motion, or with sensation on drawing up the limb, as if hard blows were received
on it.
STOOL, &c. -Interm ittent stool.
The latter part of stool
is more difficult to pass than the former. Stanty papescent
:~ou~l. every day, with much straining.-Protrusiou of the
BACE"1 Lmns.- Itching of the back. Pain between the
shoulders.- Stitch from the elbow to the shoulder.

242.-TIIUJA OCCIDENTALIS.
TllUJ.-Scc
0

HAIINJ:)I ANN's

Mat. Med. Pur.,

rv.

~;:r~~~}.S]t~ii~~f~:rb:t;~~i~~r,~j]b:[;;!i~~;~i~~
Staph.I

ANTIUO'f'&S.-Clmm. for the nightly toothach, Cocc. for the fever, aod 1\lcrc.
for the nightly nilmeuts.-Tu used as antidote against Mere., Tbea.1

GENERAL SYMPT0111S. -

0

Rheumntic and arthritic

pains.-Painfu1 drnwing from the legs through the thighs
into the head. Pressure in different parts, as if on the hones,
accompanied wit h a scraping, prickling sensation. ' Veariness and bruised feeling in the shoulders ~md thighs. \Veakness of the body, not of mind.-Stiffness and heaYiness in all
the limbs.
CnARACTERISTIC PEcULIARITIES.- ·'l'he symptoms arc most
v iolent after three o"clock in the afternoon and night, preventing one from falling asleep.

u-a~-~. e Zr,:;., .' /.11la..; ~''°'l-1'"'"~""~ ./../',..,? -i.
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'
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THUJA OCClOENTALIS.

S1n~.-Thc skin

of the whole body is painful to the touch.
Itching of the body, hack, and upper and lower limbs, like
fleabites.

SLEEP.- Excessi,·c drowsiness.
Restless slerp . Restlessness at night an d anxiety. Sleepless nightt:. Sleep full
of dreams and startings. D: sposed to \'omit the whole

~~gu~~a a~1o~~~~ i~~ ~~ac;eri~~t~~t d~c~~~~~g on waking, with
:F'Evm.-Chilliness witho ut thirst . Shaking c·hi!I. Shuddering u·hcn 1mco rering the body evrr so lillle. Slt·dting cldl
with much yaitni.ng . Na.usf'a and vomiting, the . Yomiting Uc.
ing followed by seyeral chills, with hca.viness in the upper
and lower limbs and a lacerating in the occiput.-Viulcnt
seething of the blood every evening; throbl>iug in all the
arteries, at every 1notion. Heat in the face aud burning: and
redness of the cheeks. Sudden he:\t in the face, and reJness.
Swelling of the veins of the t emples and hands. The tips of
the fingers are icy cold as if dead. Rush of blood to the head
with sweat in the face and des ire fo r cold drink. Slight
heat, followed by a <'reeping: chill, with icy.cold hand s in
the evening. 1-leal with. thirst, without. rhifliness.
MORAL S'r·MrTo:.1s.-Low-spirited and desponding.-Tired
of life.-Dissatisfied.
SENSORlUM.-Frequent vertigo. Cloudiness in the forehead. Stupid feeling in the head with nausea. Slow think.
ing and talking. 'Veakness iu the head; his brain feels dead
and numb.
1-IEAo.-Headache early in the morning. Boring pressure
in the head. - Drawing headache. - Sticking headache.
Drawing in the temporal muscles, a sort of external headache, worse during dcglutition. Du!l pain in the head, as if
stupified. Dull aching in the occiput. Painful pressure
across the forehead. Furious pressing in both temples from
without inward.
Violent, painful pressure in the h ead .
Drawing lacerating headache from the vertex to the middle
of the brain.-Ileaviness in the head. H eoi;iiicss of the head,
u·ith ill humour. P1·ickings, especially along the forehead.
Headache, as if the head were compressed, with pul.::ative
throbbings :md stitches in the region of t he temples. Violent
burning aching behind the car. Corrosh·e gnawing in the
ski ll of Lhc occiput. Prickling pain in the temples.
EYEs.-Short-si1d1ted11ess. Sensation as of a gauze before
the eyes, and a pressure in the same, as if the eyes would be
pressed out of the head, or as it' the eyes were swollen.
The eyes arc dim in the open air. The ~igh t of the inflamed
eye is obscured. W ~k eyes ; pressure in the eyes as from

1 1
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Pressure fo th,. c_11es.

tine sand.

Dry feeling: in the eyes.-

Great dilatation of the pupil~. Bl:.u:k points before the eyes,
C\'Cn when clu~ing them. The whites of the eres arc blood re I.
'l'l.o whites of the eyes arc inflamed and rc.d 1 with smarting
anJ a prcs~ure as from sand. Swelling of tho upper eyelids.

tor~;~•.ts.Th~·~;~~ ~nt~~cc~~·;.s. At~~i~,:;~;:,!~,~~~~c ~.:~~~~i o7tt
5

1

malar bone, dimini.,·Jtpd by co11tac' . Pimples in the whole face.
Creeping and twitching toward the malar bones. Stiffness
of the muscles of ma~tic.1tion, on the left side, painful when
opening the jaw. Glandular swelling. Burning heat in the
face and cheeks. Scurfy, itching eruption on the cheek. Red
pustules above the lip, emitting l>lood when scratched. Dry.
n<.:ss of the lips, without thir::ot.

v~ ~~.~~;,~~ ~ : ~~~ ~o 1~::1 :1~:; ~~~ n~~e.i~ ~~'l~,:~o~e1~eu;%~~~
0 1

0

1

1

1

si
cd with coagulated blood.-Bleeding at the nose.

Swelling

D 1~'l,:i~ : ~~~i: ~e~~~':c:1cf~h~ ~~~u~;;ii~~dw~~~e,aait~~~,~~~dJ~i~~
1

1

1

1

pain ii; folt acro.:;s the nn-,al bonc.:;. - Sud<len and fluent cory·
za.-Dry coryza, with headache.
JAWS AND TF.ET11.-SLit<.:hes in the lower jaw through the
car. Sharp drawing toothache . Swollen and sore gums.
Considerable swelling of the gums and tongue. *Ou11fi11ued
gnau·i11g 71ai1i in lltc lec.rlt. Dn1·ting t hrough the gums of the
posterior molar teeth. Sol'C feeling in the gum.;;, Toothache,
a sort of hacking, or ~harp beating in the gums.
MocT11 1 PnARYNX Axo CEsor11.;1.ai:s. -The tip of the
tongue is sore to the touch. Hough, scraping feeling on the
surface of the tongue. The inner mouth fools as if full of
bli::oters, as if he had burn~ it.-0 Hanul:l, transpnr<'nt, jelly·
like, blue-red-gray. Swelling of the sali"ary glands-Swelling of the Lon~ils and throat.-Sorc throat, a sort of
swelling, as if brought on hy a cold.·-Stinging iu the throat.
- .,\Vhitc coated tongue, without thirst.-Ilc hawks up a
blood-red mucus.-°Chancrou.s ulcers in the throat and
mouth 1 from exccssiYc doses of mercury for sypliilis.
APPETITE A~D G.AsTn1c Sn1rTm.1s.-1''Jat, sweetish taste in
the mouth. After ea.ting, th~ abdomen bloat~ . Hiccough
soon after eating. Putrid eructations, late in the evening.
Nausea and qu:.dmi:;hnes~ in the region of the stomach.* Dcsi.rf' for ro'd drink. .Frequent pinching in the region of
thu stomach, during dinner.-0 Bad effects from eating greasy
01

thi~;~M~\ ~~1 °~~ ~ 5AnooMEN.-Crnmp·pain
1

stomach.

in the pit of t he
Cramp in the stomach, increasing very much in
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the evening. Contractive cramp in the epigastrium. Tension in the abdomen. Bloatedness of the abdomen, \\~ith
contractive pains, like cramps. Blooted abdomen. Pressure
in the pit of the stomach, immediately after a meal.-An guish in the pit of the stomach, rising into the head and returning again to the stomach; accompanied _with qualmishness. Pressure in the lower part of the liver, as from a
stone, when walking. Cutting in the side, above the liver,
during an inspiration.- 0 Indurations in the abdomen.-Feeling of burning heat in the lumbar region. Pain in the abdomina.l muscles, as if sprained, when bending.backwards. Burning pressing-together across the abdomen. Cutting pains in
the hypogaslrill1n .. Painless swelling in the groin. Drawing
pain extending from the inguinal glands through the t highs
as far as the knee. 0 Painful swelling of the inguinal glands.
SrnoL.-*Constipation. Urging to stool, but ineffoctuaJ.
Diminished stool. Loose stools. Discharge of hard, large,
brown freces, in ba.lls, streaked with blood. *Ilard, difficult
stool, especially in the afternoon. Violent pain in the rectum
during stool. Painful contraction of the rectum and anus,

~t~~~;;:: i~ytl~:c:,~~1~]' ~~ intlhe ~;r!~' t~~~1% J1
U1trNE.-0 Bloody urine.
t.ed rinc, aepositing a thick
brick-dust sediment when standfog. *Burning in the methra,
between the acts of micturition. Cutting dudng micturition.
Buming pain in the urethra, when urinating, as if excoriated.
Pain in the pudendum~ as if sore and smarting, especially
when urinating. Drawing·cutting pain in the urethra, when
walking. Violent stitches in the glans, neal' the urethra,
constantly accompanied with a desire to urinate. 0 Sycotic
gonorrhcea.
MALE GENITAL 0RGANs.-Stinging and itching of the glans.
Drawing sensation in the testes. Crawling and itcl1ing in
the scrotum. Profuse sweat of the organs of generation.
Considerable swelling of the prepuce. *Round, flat, unclean
ulcer on the corona glandis, painful and burning, surrounded
with redness. *A few red, smoolh excresceuces behind the
glans. Red excrescence on the inner surface of the prepuce,
°Fig-warts.-Balanorrhcea 0 particuresembling n fig-wart.
larly after abuse of :Mercury. °Chancrous ulcers in mercurial
syphilis. Burning and painful stinging in the fig.warts.
Burning pain of the fig-warts when touched. Bleeding of
the fig.warts.-0 1nflamrnation of the prostate. Jerking pain
in the penis, as if a nerve were suddenly and painfully put
upon the stretch. Aching pain in the testes as if contused.
FEMALE GENITAL 0RGANs.- Swelling of both labia, painful

J,
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and burning. Burning nnd smarting in the yngina, when
walking and sitting. Mucous discharge from the female
urethra. 0 \Vart-shapcd excrescences at the orifice of the
uterus, with stinging and burning when urina.ting.-°Cancer
of the womh.1
RESPIRATORY ORGANS AtiD C1rnsT.-Hoarsencss, as if occasioned by a contraction of the pharynx. Violent coryza
with nightly cough. Hoarseness and fluent coryza. Pressure as from a heavy hody in the mid<l1c of the chest. Prickling in the chest. Uneasiness in the cervical muscles, in the
nape of the neck and in the chest. Oppression of the chest
as if something had grown fast in it. Asthmatic. Difficult,
oppressed breathing with great desire for water and much
anxiety. Pain in the region of the heart. Pain in the chest,
resembling a pressure, most violent after a men!. Paroxysms of pressure in the outer parts of the chest, around the
axilln. *Considerable seething of the blood when going upstairs; her heart beats violently. Yisible palpitation of the
heart, without anxiet11.
fiAcK.-Aching pain in the back, here and there, when sitting. Sore feeling in the outer parts of the back. Drmcing
pain in the back, u11eri sitting. Tensive pain in the small of
the back. Drawing in Ilic small of the back. Aching pain in
the small of the back, when stooping. Violent, stitc11-like
pains in the back when walking. Stitches with pressure in
the htlck. Burning-stinging pains in the hack, between the
scapulre, when sitting. Sensation a~ of the beating of a forge
artery in the dorsal spine. Sensation .ofstiffiH:-~s in the spine
as atlcr stand ing for a. Jong time bent. Beating and throbbing in the shoulcler-joint.-Feelin,jl' of stiffness in the nope of
thf': 11eck and in the left side of the 11eck. Pain in the swollen
glfln<ls of the neck. The veins of the neck are bloated and blue.
ARMs.-Profuse swent in the n:\illa. Paralytic feeling in
the arms. Bruising pain in the upper :irms as if beaten black
nnd blue. I nvoluntary jFtkin~ of the arm in the cluy-lime.
\'iolent drnwing apparently in the bones of the arms. Digging-up drnwing pain in the whole arm, in the periostcum,
as far as the finger~, pressure as from within outwards. 0 Laccrating b('atirig ulcerative pain from the shoulder to the fin«er.... Painful difficulty of mo\"ing either arm, as if the
foinls had no syno,ial fluid. Throbbing in the elbow-joint,
like pulsations. lfca.vinl~ss in the forearms. Pain in the elbow and wrist-joint~, as if dashed to pieces nncl cruml.Jling.
La.ccrntin~ in the wrist-joint. Feeling ofdrJ ll €$S in the out.er
part.:> of the hands.
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LEGs.- Cracking in the elbow, knee and tarsal joints, when
stretching the lin1Ls. The thighs and Jcgs go to sleep when
sitting. \\T earinc~s of the internal muscles of both thighs,
in paroxysms. Abrupt, burning-biting stitches near the inner hamstring. DLiil beating pain in the outer side of the
knee. Painful pressure on the inner side of the knee. Tension through the leg, as from weariness. Intermittent pinching in the calves. The dorsum of the foot and the toes are
swollen, inflamed and red. Drawing in all the toes, extending into the leg, All the toes are inflamed, shining-red and
swollen.

243.-TONGO.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.-Lacerating in the limbs, re1ievecl by motion and pressure.

Epileptic paroxysms.-

~:~;~~ini},.:~;~i1~:~~t~~1i~~r:~~ i~~e:i~n~! ~~~:i.u;~1i1~~e~~~a6~1~G
in the open air, a.fternoon.-Sad and apprehensive. lllhumoured.
CttARAC'TERisnc PEcULJARITJEs.-Most of the symptoms
come on while sitting, and during rest generally.
HEAD AND 8Esso1uuM.-Compr('s:sive sensatiou in the occiput, with external !?ensitiYeness. Pressure on the vertex,
with throbbing.-Drawing pain, particularly in the right
frontal eminence. Painful drawing deep in the brain, when
lying. -Lacerating in the head, with pressure and st icki ng,
great ill-lrnmour, painful sensitiveness of the scalp. Sticking
in the vertex, also with contractive cutting in the occiput.Beating headache early after ri$ing, with heaviness of the
head. Ulcerntive pain in the right occip ut 1 with sensitiveness
of tlrn skin to the touch.-lleat in the head.-Sensitiveness
of the scalp to contact.
EYES AND NosE.-Drawing and tension in the lower ]id.
l lching of tlte inner Nrntlms. Burning and dryness nf the
eyes. Laceralingin the cars. Dceply·penetrating lacerating
in the ears. Coryza with stoppage of the nose.
FAcE AND TEETn.-Pa.le complexion, with red cheeks.
Lacerating in the gums or roots of the teeth. Lacerating in
the upper molares. Lacerating in all the lower teeth.-

Bleeding of the gums.
Mourn, &c.-Frcqucnt tllirst.

TitlOSTEti:.t PERFOLIATU?d.
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Sto?t1AC11 AND AnDO!>.IEN.-Catting around the stomnch.Burning and cutting in the right hypo<:hondrium.-Thc bowels
arc v..:ry sensiti\·e.-Burning tension in the right hypogas.
t rium, and along Lhc chest.-Pinching in both sides of the ab.
d Jmen. Pinehing in the epigastrium, with turning in the
stomach ns of n. ball. Burning in the abdomen.
STOOL, &c.-Violcnt h1effectunl urging. Hard stool, with
much strnining. Pinching and rumbling in the abdomen,
followed by diarrha::ic stool with mucus, and succeeded by
tcncsmus. \\·inc-coloured urine, depositing a. sediment. of
viscous mucus. The menses a.re too early. Discharge of
thi<:k mucus from the Yngina, when straining at stool.
C11EsT, &c.-Burning in the larynx, with hoarseness.Stitches deep in the chcst.-Stingiug in the rf'gion of the ribs,
succce<lcd by burning and stinging on n. large surfocc.-Pain
in the smnll of the Latk, with scnsitiYcness to pressure. Violent pain as if bruised, when sitting, going off during motion.
LEos.-Lace1 a ting in the arm. Lacerating from the knee
to the middle of the tibia. Lacerating at times in the thigh,
at others in the knee, relieved by pressure nnd walking.

244.-TRIOSTEUM PERFOLIATUM.
TRTOST. PERF.-Dr. Tinker's Weed, \Vild Coffee, Genti:m, Horse Gen·
tinn, White Gentian, Horse Ginseng, Fe.\·er R<>?t, Fc\•Cr Wort, Wild!~~~~ ~~,;~~c~!~~c:,~:~~~~~, ~wcet Bitler, Cmque, &c.-Scc Tnm-

1

S1m<.- V io\e11t itching eruption of the skin, generally with
clerntion of the skin.
SLEEr.-Dulness and drowsiness, with disinclination to en-

g<t~;E~~~t,!~~-&~:1~.~~i~::.:j)iration.-Aching in nll the bones.
HEAo.-Ilcadnche-Pain in the back part of the head with
sens:\tion of weight - Headache worse from sitting up.Boring pai11 in t!te ft>mp'~s.-Pain in the ri~ht side.of the head
and in the back.-Pum 111 the 1rnpc and occiput, with coldness
and stiffne~s in the feet.
NosE.-Sneezing.
T11ROAT.-Sorcness as if from swelling of the pharynx, and
pain in the a::!"ophagus on swallowing.
APPETITE.-lncreac;cd appetite through the da.y.-Loathing
of nil fuod.-Thirst, but not a wry urgent desire for drink.
Sro,.1Acn.-Pain in the epigastrium 1 increased by drinking
watC'r or Ly turning in bed.-Oppression in the epigastrium
t.hrouS:h the uight.-Sorcness in the epigastrio re.gion.

9~0
GASTRIC SnrPTOMs.-Slight na.usea.- Nausea on rising,
immediately followed by copious vomiting of very. so~r. ingesta, attended with cramp in the stomach.- Vom1turit1on,
attended with severe pain in the epigastrium, and drawing in
the calves, almost amounting to a. cramp.
STOOL.-Stool in the morning, followed by numbness of
the lower extrcmities.-Stools watery or frothy, voided without pa in and followed by exhaustion.-Evacua.tion in the
morning, preceded by pain in the abdomen.- *Diarrhcea at-

~~n:~c~~~h co.li~ pain~·:-I :r~ta~on)}~t~c1~~s ~ ~-x~d~~o~,
GENITALs.- 1>ischarge of semen during sleep without
erection.
CuEST.- Audible beating of the heart and slight pain under the left breast.
BAcK.-Pain in the nape and back.- Rheumatic pain in the
back from stooping.-Pain nnd stiffness in the loins.
AnMs AND LEGS.- Stijfness of all the joints of the upper
as well as of the lower extremities.- Remarkable stiffness
in the lower extremities with slight coldness, and a tingling
sensation.- Stiffness in the knees when attempting to rise.Numbness in the calves.-Stiffness of the joints of the toes,
ankles and knees, when lying.-Col<lness and stiffness in the
feet.
245.-TUSSILAGO PETASITES.

This remedy has been recommended by some physicians
fo r gonorrhcca. The particular symptoms are not stated.
/.Jo rl·
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jM6.- t;RTICA UREN_tl." ''

-lJR~.-Recommcnded for/~s, dysc~teric

'

""

d.iarrhcea, and nettle-rash.

247.-UV A URSI.
UV A.-Arbutus uva ursi.-See

lli.uxEllANN's

Organon.

Helieves ascites in affections of the heart and liver.-PaiJJfu] micturition with burning. Slirny 1 purulent urine.
H rematuria.

/•
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VALER-See

STAl't··s

Addition....

Co~:~'\~~ ~:~~:J~~~~1., 8~a~::~~i;n~~~~Po~;.c~

Co.!f., CotL,

Ign.,

Mere.,

A:mDOTli.8.-Cmnph., Coff.
~Y) ! PTO)!.

GE:\'ElB.L

.-

0

1Iyporhon<lrinc nnd hyste -

rir tomplainl"i. *Rluwnat1r ])(tins in thl' limbs1 ... generally
bch\'L"L'll tli · .:oint"", 0 partirul:irly when exc·itt.•J hy mercury.
Slow, p:tiu."ul <lrnwin~ :rnd la<'cn1ting-darting, as if in t he
ho1w . Potra l.' lil' nu1n.lml'ss in the limb!;. ExC'Cti'-ive debility
in 1he L1·111I-; or the· knc(•s and tar::.al joint", with a brui sed
pain ;t<·t<>'-'s tlH· th; ...!.hs and iu the small of t he hatk. Bru ised
paiu in thL· linil>s. :JlorJ,iJ irritation of the uerV(.'S.
SK1~.- Ernpti nn, tir,.,t IL·d and conflu<:nt, af't t> rwards small
whitl·, l1arol. clt·dtl'd pinq1lcs in numbers on the aim and
('h('-..l.
81.EEP. -

hililJ :111J

Y:n' 11i·
<lrtJ\1

!!

:•1111 )..trctc·hing of the limb-..

..,i111.· ....

Sil'Cpl("~~ncss.

To~)..ing

GrC'at deabout dur-

ing )..Ji.l·p
Pa1oxysms of
C'hillincs.:::.
.1:"1.n.:H. - '.11t•r(::.t~l·d ]iUI"(".
8.IJllOc/Ws.
~h11dd1·1·i11g: ltolll t.1C H<lf•l' tit' the lll't·k (.J..rn•Jl\\Urtl.
\g1\.·cal1lt· increase of' i11 tcrnal at1d exl11NC"·~<'d 1n11111fh.
Jnu·1.·L1SL·d wariuth of the lJo<ly. P reque11l
l1•1·w.1l Wotl'ldlh.
6ll"f'(JI

:\1o1:.\1. s..-~i:>ru~t8. Trl'mulo11·mcs!=. Pt1lpitatiou of the
h1...irt. F1.:al't'11 lncs~. An .xiou", hypoc:hondri:ic !~cling.
::h:!<>i:;ou1n1 .no l l .t:AD.-C louJine~s. Ftdiug in the head,
Sudden stupfl°:.lction in the head.
a,., after inw"i«ation.
Rtupid li.•cli n!:; in the hl'!ld when st<1oping. .Feeling of intoxi-

~:::.~11 1:::~'.~1 i: 1~rt~~'.~ ,:: 11~cn11.;,~~upi~ft~;.~,~;' t1~~~;,;~~.Ji~. e\·pj)~~.I~~~~~

dra •J'i11g. with

pre:--smC 1 fr,1111

~~~:\~\\~~ct•ll~tJ'~!·~~:~\'l//~~/1

I!,

the
/

ll:ljlf'

Of' the l1('t:k to the OC·

~l' t~ 1::~.1.!~::.p ~l;~~l'j;,i\'~

ci ll,11 rio!rnt or r '!
lFml ,_./•r. fli(' arl""'·
f'11i11ful dt.!\\ i1 ~·o·m4
EYE'".-S11url:n...: iH h
J~urnin;..r ~11nt?·ti1:~ iu tlw l'.'
Pain t111d .w\'llin!!of th(• v ' d
11
!'11larti11g auJ ~ting-ing. i'
tli eryp'id · .~ecm /)/l"o/1111 um/ :mre.
t'."''" -..Jii11c. St.;I'·
th e iitornin~. nnd p.lin in tlw ''.\<.·
0
.Dhu.:k 111vl1,,;s b\ fo re tli1.· C.) ~~
tillations IJciOrc the cyc.s.
41
Ju:~·d.
,,rbit~.
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FAcE.-Crampy, quitkly-pa'ising, rcpcatcll jerkings in the
region of the mah r bone .
.JAws ·'ND TEET11.-Tontlwche. Shooting pains in the
teeth.
~foGTH AND Pn.rnYNX.-l'cc-ling of dryness in the lip of
the tongue. Scraping scwm.tion in the tht"ont.
Gufpiu{!
GASTRIC Sn,1PTOMs.-Frcque11l rmpty erucfatio11s.
up of a 1·a11cidjfofrl. Disposition to vomit. Quickly-passing
nausea, as if one woul<l vomit . .Nausc:i with desire to vomit.
Vomiting. Nightly rnmiting.
STOlL\CH AND AnDOMEN .-"'('akness or the abdomen.The cpigastrium, and the region of the lin:-r are painful to
the touch. Shooting cutting from the pit of the stomach to
the umbilical region. 0 Abdominal ~pasms, particulnrly after
dinner, or in the c\·cn ing in bNl. 0 Rloated11 cs3 ~f tlic ab(lo·
men. IInrd abdomt:n. Pain in the abdomen when drawing
it in 1 like a pinching and cutting. Digging-up pain in the
abdomen . Aching rain in th11 abclomen. Drawing pn.• ssure
in the inguinal glands.
STOOL.-1Jiarrhmo.-Bori11g in the rectum. Yiolcnt la.
cerating in the :urns when moving.
UR1NE .-Frequr11t emission of uri11e. Pas~ing cramp -pain
in the region of the 1Jlnddcr.
CttEST.-Passing oppression of the chef.it. Difficulty of
breathing und anxiety in the chest after thr usunl-brcnkfa-st.
Frequ ent stitches in the chest. Darting·lal·ernting pain in
the chest. Sudden stitches in the region of' the heart when
sitLing erect or st:mJing.
BAcK.-lntense p11in i11 the lumbar rei:ion alioee tl1f' !tip.

~1~~t~~~~ ii~ ~~~: ~~itn 0;;~~~ 1 ~~~~~~c~:~·in~\·~~1~h~i~~~1;~1 kc~raw-

..\.1rn:,.-Gr:impy darting.JaC'\~ratiug- in the' l1umer11R. Pain
as if brnisc<l 1 in tl1(' btnd::; of' th e ('}hows, "lu.· n writing. Lacerating in the inner sick of the ff'rtann, from hclow 11pwa1·d.
Tremor of the hand:;:, l1eat and redness of the l'hceks, with
warmth of the rest of the body.
LEGS.-Crampy pnin in the front part of t)ie thigh. C'Xtending as far as the groin. Drawing in the outer side of the
thighs. Pain in the pa Le lire. T.aC'Prrtting in the hl'ndii of the
knees when ~ittinp; or st:mding. E.\C'('..,i:.in~ headnc~~ and
Jassitudc of' thC' kg.-;. UcaYines~ in the <::1h·c!':. La ...... itude
and tension in the ra in~~. when ~landing. Drnwing in the
tarsal joints whon .!'lilting. Con.\/ant pain in tlif' !ted.~. Stinging an~! pain in the hcd::; when !<.it ting. The tips of the toes
0

fe~l

pomful.

2-10.-YEIUTRDl AJ.BUL
VERAT.-Whito Hcllcborc.-Il.\11!1£MANN's

~Jat.1Icd.

Pur., J\".

co~~-i~~.~'c:~!~~.Cl1~~°,'Ci('~·~·~Ji, ~~1 1~ ";~~r ~J};~.~~~·;r.:{~)~J1.:·~X£~:
1

••

~~i'.;~f ~tift~~i?~~~~:~~~}\~i#~~~{f;;\~r~f~~~1:i~~~I
1

are frequently indicated: Ar«., Am., Chin, Cupr., 1pcc.

ANT1oon:.,,,.-Acon., Campti., Coff.-Vcrat. is used as an antidote ngninst
Ar$., Chiu., F<:rr.
GE~EHAL 8Y.l\1PT0).1B.-°Chroni('ailni c:ut!5 from :.d.i11$e
1

~o~~:.:~\110:~~~/l~~~~i\~t:·:·~~ 1t\:~::~·~ f~;?~~~;i1~: ~:~~~j~~~:~:t~
a short. time <lc.iri11m and rag-e .

*Paraf.111ic Iain in t!te/imbs

b~~;!\~:~ r:,~~~~;;;: L~~,~~'~\~~1~-':·~~~: ~~l~t:.~.1~~,:~1~~,::~~~~~l(:)~:~~

npJ)('nr early in the morning. Pui11 in tltr m11srular parts nf the bod.lJ. rompovcd <!_f pre.uure anrL a bn1isrd
frclill!!,. s~n<.;ation in the hon~s :IS if tirnr-il'<l. Shootings in
the hotly, hcrC' and tht~rc . Drnwin~ pnin in the lirnhs;. The
limbs p> In s'ecp. Stretching of the limhs:. Convub io1:" in
1
31Hl g~ 1wrally

:~~ ~•;~:~I ~~~11 1~·~,1;1;;~1~~~~~1.L ;~-~1t~~:~;~~·;r~~~.~~-;~~=~hc p~c;:;;~~

.fit.

*J:.'Xf(Ssirp 11·t·,i/,11cs.~.

0

_.-\..l~o :~ftc1

a.:rn .. l' oi'Cliina. 0 £Ie

ii~.~~~! j ~)~ i\~1ca 1lt':J~e i; ;:~~~:~1~. o•~,::.\;'~~ )~~i:;~;;~ ~ i~~t 1: )~0~~1:.~:~~~!:~

Qf the palms Of tht• hand'°' Ol!1d rn}C" Of the r•e. O('tJaleptiC
fit, with loe:kja\\, lo "'iS of ~t1i-.:1tivn and moti•m. 1 r,nvnJ,.in~
t'\ it<·hi11g of the l'JC~. EpikJ•lic convulsion.;, Tn:1nbling
in :.ill the limln•, horritl nng11isl1 aho11t thl' !wart. :;.ncl clispo5 ition to foint. Debility of the 1rlwle body, (•-;pcc:ially of the
arm~ and hnnd!:>.
0
C11,\1UCT1m1snc Pi.:ct"LJAIHT1ES.- Tlw p:1ins in the limbs
nrc \\'O l"·;c in thl' foll anJ '-pring-, o!l-;o in lJ;ld, ll:Jrnp nnd l'hilly
wen\ he r. 0 Thc p:lill~ o.ln' H£''l,nlrnted Ly th\· talking of other
peo1•ll'.

ch~!~:.~ :-;·~;~;:!;~:1:·t~~!:;~io~•~•t :'.~s~;~~: jII!!o~~~c; "'!'(;~~y~1 l\:\~~
~~~:::.11;!- ~~f~~~i;:~~~. ~~:,'.~in1~1t~fl~l~~~.~~1c 1~~:1\~l~~n~;· th~·1~~~;1c~·:n~

fret a~ if an eruption would lire:ik out, but without reducss.

Burning ~cn-,,at ion.

Itching in the Lones.

8LEEr.-Ifrpcalcd yawning '1.n<l stretching, with weakness
and a bruised foeling in all tho limbs. GenNal dcLilit)' , as
if he ha<l noL slept euough. Long, 1111interrupted sleep . . Quiet
!Sleep, with thi rst and diuresis. His sleep is dbturlJcJ with
ungui~h and emotion.
Coma vigil. Drowsiness, with f..tart-

~~~~1:~~ ini~~I~~:~~ pd~~~j~;~i~l)~c~!~Cj\~j~~j~~e~~~~~l~Xf~~:~J~!~~I~~~
Jn1listinct dreams. Frightful dreams, followed by vomiting
of tcnaciou:.; 1 green mucus.
l"'to:vEH.-l'"au·ning.-Fcbrilc motions. Shuddering, cold
chilliucs-; in the skin. Co/rhl('SS of lhe whole bod!J. Quotidian
fever, hl'fore midnight. Hcdness and heat. of the face, with
slight chills.-*T/rn u·hole body feels cold, 0 also with cold,
clammy sweats. Chilliness over the w hole liody. Conslcml
chifls orer the bark and arms. C'hillinmis in the limhs, and a

~ :::::ii 1~~. pa~~ca~~i1~~1lc:~·1l{c1~1 ~a ~~:i1 1 ~~··~1~~1Yi1~~~~r a1~!~i n~~a;:h~~
1

1

companied with \"Ntigo, constant anxiety and di'>position to
\'Omit. SuJ<lcn alternation of complete palcnc::.s, and heat
and redness of the face. 0 1ntermittcnt fc,·ers: ciquotidian,
0
tertian, 0 quartan; 0 sctting in early in the morning or in the
IC>l'cnoon; 0 with external coldn(>SS only; with internal heat
only and dark urine; 0 1i1·st, vio lent c)li!I, (afterw:m]s hea.t
with thirst,) then :sweat whic h suon changes to coldness;

:;;l~:ii~~t~\~~~;~,;~~~~'.:£~~~:,~!~I!:~~~:.:'~~~~ t~l:~~11":1,~:~:~~~i~

anti Lack; 0 cluriug the heat.: coustant slumber or delirium
with re<l facc.- 0 Typhoid fcrnr, also Jentescent.? *As soon
as h\~ rb~·s from his !ieat, a col<l sweat breaks out on his foreheaJ. *Cold s/l'cat all Ol,t'r. Sour s\\'eat. Swc:1t with burn.
ing ~kin. Sweat with excessive th irst. *1'1te pulse collapses,
almoM. *lmperceptiblo pulse.
l\f on,\ 1. Sn1 PTOMs.-Taciturnity .- Exccssi vc sC>n~itivcness;
incrPa~<> of the mental powers. Loq11al'it;·.-l'ear.-Dcspair.
-:\ll'l:.rncholia. Sadne... ..,, dc~pondcncy. * A11.i:iety. Anxiety
an<l vertigo.
Exccs:-;ive anguish in the evening and after
dinner. Great :rngni-.h, the whole night.-Slight delirium . •] le do'-~" not know his rein ti ms.
SE:-;~0H1m1.-lnll:anity. Alten1:ition of laughing and moaning. 1''requent paroxysms. Uncac:; iness of mind, oppression
and nm.iety. Anxiety, scrcami11g and running about. Fcarful11c!5s, terminating in frequent eructations. Tendency to
~tart and foarf'u1ness. 0 .Furious delirium. Bland cle1irium;
eoldncss of the body. Heeling and intoxieativn . Dizzy, as
if 110 1/ti11g in his head u·ere .firm. Excessh·c dizziness. -

-

V nni~hing of the senses.- Stupid feeling i11 the head, with
nausC'n. Painful dulnc"$ of the head, with contrnc:tcd pupils.
TI EAo.-Hcn.daehC', with \'Omiting of green tnt1CU$. 0 IJeacl.
athc, ·with nauscn, .-omiting- and pale face. ] I cadachc and
pain in the bac·k with C'Oiic 1 and dC'"iro to vomit. PainfuJ
<lulness o r the> head. with tcnsi,·c pressure now i11 the tcmplel",
now in the .-01·tex. Yiolcnt hcadae:.hc with diuresis. Dull
headache, extending from the tC'mples to the fo1·ehead, in·
cl'ease<l by stooping. Intermittent, heating lu::ulache. Ach.
ing pain in one fiidc of the head. n.C'tompanicd with pain in
the stomach.-llcaclachc a<; if the lirnin were broken.-Paro..r.
ysms of 71ain iii rn.rious parts of the brain. partly a.~ if bruised,
7wr1f.11 prrssure.-Constricti,·c headac:he, '' ith constric:Live pain
in the fauccs. \rJwn stooping the blood ru:shes to the head.
0
Burning in the brain. \Yhen walkiap: the headache incrca->cs
lo reeling.
Dnrn~ ing pain in the head n.nd small of tllC'
hack.-E:xcef'-Si\·e hc:lClac:hc, dic.;appearing at the ap11earm1cc of
the men:o:es. Chilly on the top of the head. Itching of the forehead. "''Cold su:rut on rlie forehead. 0 Sen:satiun n:s of a picC'e
of ice on thr hcml
En:s.-Pain in the eyes. Painful pressure in the eye,
with want of appetite. Stinging itching in the inner sides
of the e,p-·lids. Profuse b.chr,rmation and cutting pa.im.i, ac.
companied with a focling of drync.ss and hent. Long-ton.
tinning, stroug foeli11g of hcnt in the eyes. Heat in the eyes
and fa ce, with rcducss of the chrekR. Painful ophthalrni'1
with exccs::sh·c headache, prcn.. nting the nightly sleep. Oph.
tlwlmi:.i with lacerating pain. \Ycak feeling in .the eyes. The
c}·es look faint, l'lll'l'OUndcd with bluP rings.-Fceliug of dry.
ness a.bout the eyelids. Jlcat in the 1'ycs with hradachc.
Inflammation of lhf' 1·ight eye.-Scintillati1.ms bl:fore the eyes.
-Yanishing of sight.-Dipfopia . 0 Ilemcralopia 1 commenc.
ing at twilight.
FACJ.~.-*Cold, disfigrirrd face, tH nf a rleol pt>rson, 0 al~o
with pointed nos::I' and sunken cheeks. 0 Blui-.;h focc. 0 YeJ.
lowish face. *Pole .fore. •nnrlr red, lwtface. *E:i..treme
1·ed11e."ls and hrol '!f the .fa.re. 0 0110 check is rl'd, the other
pnlc. *H.cdness of the face when lying, palencs::s on rising.
0
AJt('rnate redness and paleness of the face. B•1r11inf! 011 rite
face :md about the head. 'l'hi('k rash on the check, with pain
.in the face. Copper-red eruption in ho face, nround the
mouth and the C'hin. Drawing and tensi,·e pain o,·er the
whole right ~idC' of the face and o\·c r the right ear. *Sweat
in the tiwe nnd in the axi!lll', when walking. 0 Dr_r, black
nnd parched lips. Hed eruption around the mouth and on
the chin.
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the cars as of
NosE.-HcU spots on the n~e. Sensation (ts if llw nose
u·ere too dry inside. BlcNling of the nos<'. SC'nsation as if
the nos(' were ulccrnted in side. i=ien.:;;11Liun ns if the na~al bone
wc_re comprc~s rd and pressed in.
,JAWi:i AND T~:ET11.-Lock-jau'.
Sticking pain in the articulation of th e jaw wlH' n opening the mouth. "\Yhen e:i.ting,
all the muselcs of the lower jaw are painful as if hruiscd.Swclling of' the l._,ft sub.max illary glands. :iccompanied with
so re throat. Pain in the sub-maxillary glands as if pinched.
- Grinding of th e tceth.--Swclling ot' thc gums an<l jaw:-:.
-Violent toothache mid licadad1e. •Great weakuess, with
the tootluc:l1c and tho inflammation of th e ton~ils. 0 13cating
tootha<:he. 0 Toothache w ith nausea and ,·orniting1 hrn iscd
feeling and coldnc~s o{' thf' limbs, cold swenton the forchc:id,
int~rnal heat an<l uuqu ... ncha.l>lc thin;t.-Looseness of the
teeth.
J\foGTll A:\'D TriROAT. - Spasmodic constriction and str::mgulation <Jf thr resop hrtgns. Burning in the throat. Srraping ·i 11 the throat. U.011t;hne::is in lh<' throat. Numb sensation
in the palate. Drawing pain in the throat, thirst 1 nnd colic.
Moun1 .-Stammering.-Speechlessncss. Burning on the
tongue an<l in the phar.vnx. T11jlammalion of the in1ccal cavity.
0
The tongue is dry, blackish and cracked . 0 Yellow-conted
tongue. Ptyalism.
TASTE, APPETITE Axn G.\STRIC Sn.1PTOMs.-*Desirc for
fruit. •nesirefor acid things. 0 De!'>ire for cooling things.
1Jimi11i~·iied tasle; poppy taste. Con:;tant sou ri sh taste, with
accumulati on of n quantity of watery saliva. PutriJ taste .
0J3ilLCr taSt('. [IS Of lJj[c. l'oracil_l/ Without 1hirSt. °Ca11i1/e
Jw;17er.-*tT11quencha.bl e thirst, - particularly for cold di·inks.
-H m1gor and grC'at thirst. Empty eructations. ·:kfiittor
eructation~.
Constant eructations, with disposition to vomit,
and n.cc::ornpani"d with_ excessive rough. Constant jlnu: of
salimfrom the mou1h 1 hkf' u·atm·-fJrash Nauscn, with hunger
a.nd pl'Cssurc in the rPgion of the stomach 1 while eating, d isappearin~ after eating. Di~position to vomit after breakfast,
going
after <linner. Great na.uscn bf'fore brecr!.:fasr. ln-

orr
1
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followed by shuddering or goose.skin. Dimcsis, accompany~
ing hunger and thirst. Qun.lmishness in the pit of th e ::>tomaf'h. N"au sca. Constant naus<'n and ptyalism, the appetite
and thirst being natural. Great 11a11sea and disposition to
vomit, with gre:tt thirst. Gr('at nausea, with re<l, sweaty
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focC'. Disposition to ,·omit, and hoarseness; a good deal of
cough. Di"'ipo-;ition to vo111it, fonm coming out of his mouth.
Di"'ipoc;ition to vomitnnd ptyali:sm, with lu1..:k~jaw . Excessive
*Bitter Yomiting. 0 Yo·
<lcsire to rnmi4 C\'l'll to fainting.
miling <!f lhe in[!rstn. - romifi11,!( of the i11gesta 1tilh green
mucus. ~ightly vuroitiniz. \·omitiug of <lark.green mucus,
with diarrhrea. Yoniiting of a. good deal of 1nucu<i, with
excco;;siYc wcaknc~s . Yomitingof IJ!ack-grccu mucn~. *Black
vomit. *Vomiting of bile nnd mucu~, then of black bi1c,
irnd lastly of blood.-Cholera. Yiohmt, t'XCc"si,•e ,·omiting.
Every YOmiting was preceded \.,y "hLu.l<lcriniz oHr the whole
body. Co ld hands prC'vious to the Yomiting; after the vomit ing the hands became hot, with 1'ecthing of the blood.
Vomiting with h<'a.t or t he body. 0 Paii1ful 1·etradion of t he
nbdomen during the vomiting. 0 Tht• YOmiting is rl'newed
by the least rnotion, or by swallowing the lcn~t <1u:mtity of
liquid. 0 \-omiting with diarrhcca and pressure in the pit of
th<' stomach. 0 A .. iati<: cholera.
ST0:.1Acn A~m Anoom:N -('rnmpy pain in the pit of the
stomach 1 cspcci::11ly when w:tlking. Pain in the st0t11ach as
from c.'\nine hunger. Feeling of wc:1kness in the stomach
wit h internal coldness and a slight pressure. 0 Painful sen sit,iveness of t ho pit of t he stomach. 0 Angui>;h in the pit of
the stomach. Burning in the pit of the stomach. 0 Innammation of the stomach. ! * Yiolent pre.<;surc in the pit of the
.<;tomach. Tensive pain in the hypochonJria, as from flatulence. Pa inful pressure and drawing around the pit of the
st-0mnclL *Pain in t!Jc :i.bdomen here and then.•, as if cut
with k11ives. Draw ing lacerating pain d~cp in the abdomen,
most violent above the puhic bone. °Colic after a. cold, or
0
after abuse of Chin. Curling rolir. l'utting colic w ith
<lia.rrhrea, early i11 th<' rnorning. Fla!ule11t colic ojfecliug the
bowels ond the ll'hole abdomen. "Trithing scnsn.Lion in the
abdomen and hack, prt>v iom; to stool, with g1'l'tlt weakness.Anxiety during an (_•,·ncu::ltion, "~ith apprelicni:;.ion of apoplexy.
JJisfrntion <!f fltr abdomell. with ptyalism. ~welling of the
nbdomen. with coli,. an<l e>mi ... ~ion of flatnlctw('. Colic, with
]ou<l rumbling. Grurnhling and pinching in th£' abdomen, as
from flatulence, accomp:micd with scanty cmL...::-ion of Hatu·
Jc>nce. Pains in the :-to111ach and inte~tinc>s. Pinching in
the abdomen, at Lime-; hC>low. at times ahoYc the umbiliuus.
Col iC', thi rst, and diun.... i..,, Nightly colic, with ~lceples~ n ess.
Uolir in tit~ unibilii.:id region. Lnnl'inating pain in the abdomen, soon ilftN a meal. Cullin~ colic in the umbilical
Pinchi117 in the nbdomen,
re~ion, with diuresis :rnd tliir,...t.
a"i in diarrhcca, but ~-ithout de>;ire for stool. IJrnw ing-achi ng

pain in the evening during a walk. Colic from the hack towards the umbilicu-: . I''requcnt sensation in the abdomen
as if cliarrhooa would set in, but without urµing. Sudden
(pinching~) coli c earl y in the morning, in bed, followed immC'diate ly h.r urging.
STOOL.-Costivenc~s with diuresis. °Chron ic c:on:-;tipntion
of infants. Heat and pain in th<' head with the co,.,tinncss.
*Ch1onicconi;:;tipatio11. l'npcrccin!d di~charge of loose fo~ces,
with Oatule11cc. Cos'ivrnes~. owin~ to the h-1rd11c~·s and si:r.
of the_ftFcrs. Uq:~ing in the cpigastrium. Supprc.,sion of all
the scerct ion s. -T>iard1c:ca with pain, the pain e.~i..,tingdur ing
nnd af'tcr ~tool. 0 D i:trrh cra with cutting before .and after
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painful diarrhcca. * r'rc<111cnt and violent di:irrhtcn. Chilli ne:--s an<l c;hud<lering with the frequent stools.-*Extremc
weakness dnringstool. \'i1>k•11t. hloody diai·rhcca. Burning
at th\} anus during ~tool. Pressing towards the anus with
blind piles.
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Pinching- pain in the urethra) hetwcen the acts of micturition.
Painful prcf.lo;ure on the bladder, and b11rni11~ during micturition. Diuresis 1 with loud rumbling in the abdomen. Diuresis,
with profuse coryzn..
GENITAL OaGANs.-Soreness of the prepuce.
Drnwing
pain in the tc.stes.-Erec:tions. lncreaf-led S(·n.,iti,·encss of
the genital organs. Ileadac:he (lacer3ting ?) e~pe('ia lly in the
morning, accompanied with a. dispO$ition to vomit, during
the menstrnal Aow; the hea-clac:hc abates in the evening.
Profu..;c menses. The appcaraiwc of the men">c~ is preceded
l)y blceUing at the noo:;e. The rnc.n~co; nre preeedcd by vertigo, are acrompanic<l hy lrnzzing in the ears, pain in all the
]imbs and great thirst. Grinding of the teeth, and bluish
face, toward the end of the men~e.s.- 0 Put•rpcral fernr.
0Suppres:si011 Of the Jochi3 With delirium 1 O_N'j mphomania
1
of lying-in females.
LARYNX, TRACllEA.-Parorysm of con.~trirtio11 <?f tlir lrrr!;n.r,
s1iff<1calire fit.fl, 'll'ilh 7)rotruded ryPt. Catrtrrh on the chest,
without any real ('Ough . Scraping in the thront, as in <'ntnrrh.
'"l'irklin~ in the lotl'er 7>m·ls of th~ bronrhi.rd flfhrs 1 ind11ring
cou~li, with slight rxpec!oration.
Dr.r and /rn.('king cough 1 ex.
cited by a titillation in the l owc~t region of the :;iternum.
Oppreo;sion of the chest, whin coughing. 0 \~iolcnt co11gh
wit.h ronstant en1r-t:ltion~ ns if he would vomit. °Cough re-

semhling whooping-cough, with YOmiting.
°Cough with
yellow expectoration, on entering the room, with bruised
pnin in the cltl·.,t, after coughing. Pain in the chest, with dry
cough. Pnin in the side, and headache, with almost dry
cough. Long turn<; of hollow rough, with cutting pain iu
the abdomen. 'l'itillation in the chest, as if cough 1ro11ld set
in, in the middle of the sternum. SeYcrc cough in the even.
ing, with ptya lism . Hoarse, dry cough at night. Cough
with profuse expectoration. blue face and inyo\untary emission of Ul'ine.
C11EsT.-Pt1inf11l constriction of the chest. Aching pairi
in the Tl'{!ion of the sternum, <~(In eati11g or dri11king.
Cutting pain in th.:i chest. Pain under the ribs, especially during
on expirntion. E:i:cessive on~uish arresfi11g the breathing.
Dr;;pnccn and dinicult brcallting evC'n when sitting, accompanied with hendachc. Pa info! and difficult breathing. Suffoca.
tive oppres~ion of brcathiug. Pain in the side, with pain~
in the region of' the stomach. Pain in the r<'~inn (lf all the
ribs. Fl'equent pain in the drnc::t. Vioknt heating of the
heart, raising the ribs. Palpitation of the heart, uitlt mJ:riety
and hurried, (ludiblc breathi11!{. Paroxy~ms of angui:sh nbout
the heal't, ~vhich beats very l'>trongly.
BACK.- Pain in the small of the back. , titch in the small
of the ba.ck when stooping. Aching pnin in the small of the
back when standing. Pain in the loin!':. Pain in the loin~
:md arthritic lacerating pain!': in the lower limhc::. Pain from
the scapulre n.loug the whole of the baC"k, with diuresis, thirst
and costin.'llC'SS. Colic in the umbilical rC'gion, nf'ter pain
in the small ot' the bnck. A painful drawing prC!':Surc :ind a.
bruising pain i;.; c"'<pericncc.<l in the spine when walking. \'iolcnt prl·ss111·(> in the region of the seapulre, ac:: if crushed and
brnic::C'd. J lcaYinec::s of the nape of the ncC'k . The muscle.;;;
of the nllpe of the netk feel paralyzcU. Hhcumatic stiffnes~
of the nape of the neck, O(·casioning nrtit?o, e~pcl'ially during motion .
ARMS.-*Pninful paralytic wcakne:s~ in th<.' upper and lower
limbs. T" itchings in cilher arm . •Parol.11tic and br11isi11a
pain in the arms. Feeling: in the arm ;ts if it were too full
and swollen. Trl'mbling in the arm when wa~ping nnythiug
with tho hnnd. Drawing pnin in the hend
the elbows.
0 Icy coldness of the
hands.
1'i11f{li11t; i1l tlie ltanrl as if it
had gone lo sleep. The rnctacnrpal hones aro pninful tO the
0
touch.
Drawing and cramp in thl' fingers.
L1ws.-DifJil'ul~ u:alkin{!; jirsl thr right, then the left hip.
joint feels 7Jaralyt1c. \ \' enknr~s in the thighs and knees.-~taggering' gait,j ~hcnmntir <lrnwin~ pain iu th<' mnsrl<'.;: of rho
1
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thigh: when stand ing. Pain in the thighs, when sitting1 as if
broken. Pains in the feet anJ knees. Painful heaviness of
the lrgs, as if loo u;eury. Painful h..:asiness of the leg~, as if
threatened with paralysis.

Lacerating ptiin in the tibire, from

abo\'0 downward. *Ora.mp in the cafres, very Yiolent. 0 /cy
coldness of the feet.
Painful drawing through the tarsal
joints.

250.-VERATRINU1L
Burning in the stomach, ptyalism, loathing, nausea, colic,
din.rrhcea, increased urging to urinate, sweat, spasmodic
symptoms, increased menstruation, dull pains, shooting sensat ions in the h::wk 1 in various portions or muscles and in the
joints, reseu,bling electric scm:ations.
Dull, afterwards burning pain in the lower part of the
small of the back; afterwards increased stool accompanied
with painful scns:it.jon in the a.bdomcn, and sometimes with
painful t\\ritching in t he Jower ext remities; stools of a watery.
m11consconsistencc; dryne~softhemouth, burning, unqu ench.
able thirst; nausea, vomiting, slimy, bloody stool; burning
in the pr:r:cordin; ~ranty emission of thick and red urine;
coldness in th0 cxtrcmiticc;: with treml;ling and insensibility;
great unsteadiness dul'ing motion; vertigo, delirium; pa.
ralysis of single Jimbs..
AxTIOOTES. -Black coffoc \vi th lemon-juice.
Constant sickncs~ :1t the stomach; opprcs~ i ons of Urn chest,
clectrtc shock"! through the chec:t and ep igastrium ; painful
twitching in the limbs. Misc:trriage in the third month.
8traug11ry :u1d isehul'ia renal is. Trnnsitory photophohia. and
i-;pasm of the cyl'brow~.
Yomiturition, diarrho::a 1 incrcasPd secretion of bile, slow
circulation, impedea 1·cspiration, diminished animal heat, dis.
turl>ance ol' the rensus co rn munis, alteration of the quality
of the blood. Lar~cr doses aflect the rnluntary muscles,
producing \\cakncss, convuls:ions, and tetanus.-Intensc foel.
ing of pain, e-.:tending over all the peripheral nerves of the
abdomen; drawing along the Rpina l marrow, convulsions,
great anguh,h, orthopnm; 1u1usca and Yomiting, and indescrib.
able sen"'ation of uwlaise. Nausea, dispo~ition to vomit,
anguish, vertigo and complete loss of appetite.-Ptyulism;
intolcr:.iblc :icriclity in the mouth and pharynx.
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251.-YERBASCUM .
ihapstt<i, Great mullein.cow·~ lungwort.-See HA.ns2·
YAss's Mat.Med. Purn, YI.
AxnooT1:.-CainJJhor.J

VERB.-Verb~cum

SLEEP.-:F'rN1uent stretching and yawning. nestless sleep,
with dream'i about wars an<l dca.d bo<lic~.
FEvF.1i.-SlighL pa.ssiu!! coldness in the whole body.Shuddering 011 one side of th<> body.-rnquenchable thirst.
i\IonA1. 8n.u·Toits.-ln<liffcren cc. Despondency. Ycxe<l
and pcevi-.h.
Hu o.--Sudden rnrtigo, as from pre--~urc on the whole
head. Dullncf<s and confu::sion in the fort!ht·ad.-Dull and
pninful heaviness of the head.- Violent aching pain in the
whole right hemisphere of the Lrain, fnm1 within outwards.
Yiolent painful pressure in the forehPacL from within outwards, disappearing by stooping. 1\ chiug in the vertex.
Aehinr:, stup~fying 71ai1i i11 both side.I( qf th e jOrcliead. Sensation as if both tPmpfrs 1cerc pinrlied with pinccrs.-Pressing
pnin in the occ iput.

we~e ~~;~!!~~~. in d~~z;~~~~ '~~~~er~~~~~~;ht~~:1rest~~~D~]!~
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tnti on of the pupils.
BAns.-Painji1/ larcrating and drau i11g in the ear. Sensation as il thr rors were ob"itructrrl.
FACE.:_ Yiolcnt pres~urc on lite mnlnr bone. The whole
cliec!.: i."i <~fffctrd by the dull pressure in the articulation of the
jau:, ii increases to a stupefying tension.
JAWS A~D 'l\:ETu.-Urampy i::cnsation, with pressure, in
the lowel' jaw. \ ·iolent t('nsion in the integuments of the
chin, thr mnssctcr ffrnseles nncl neck.
MouT11. &c.-Brown-yl•llow tongue, coated with tenacious
mucus.-Hunger without appetite. Uuquenchnble thirst.Empty ernctatimu. BittN eructations, with disposition to
''omit. Frcqul'nt.hiC'coug-h.
Pain
8TOMACll A:SD Anoo~n:~.-Prcssure in the stomach.
ns if the howels adhcn•cl to the peritoneum in the umbilical
rt>gfon. Frequent eonst1frtion or the abdomrn in the umbiliagstone,
a
from
ns
umhilic·uc;;
<'nl region.-Prec;...,ure on the
i;rnxntcd hy benrling forw:ml. rutting-pinching in the whole
abdomC'n. with frc11ucnt cructotion .....
STOOL, &c.-Nocturnnl emission,.;.
luutvNx,&c.-Ob:-;truc ·tion oftlte larynxnnd nose. *Iloarscncsc;;, on reading- loucl.-Tension :wros-; the chest, after going
to bed, 'dth sticking in the region of the h<>art.
1
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Am.1s. - ltching on the forearm.

Cramp.like J1rcs;;ure in

the metacarpus, on moving the nrrn~. Stic·kin::, particuhirly
in the palm of' the hnnd. Laming pnin in the fingers. Deadness and insensibility about tli c thumh.

Lr:Gs.-Grcat

h cadnes~

in the lower limbs.

Staggering

gait in the open air. Drn.wing prC'ssure as far n.s the knee.
Cramp-pain in the thig:h. Trembling knees. L::icerating in

the leg, from above down W<l rds.

VIN. 11lN.-'V"intergreen.-See Archiv. XVll.

CLINICAL OBSER\"A'l'fOXS.

Th is plant is snid to be :~ rotneily for plica polonica (see
Arch. X L, 3. p. 138). Dr. Srlwh:r hfl"i cured with it a badly smelling eruption 011 the head, in the face, and behind the enrs.

GE'IERA L SYMPTOMS.- E<eessive debility. Arthritic
lacerating in the bones. J/nnm-rlwg,..s.-Scnsiti,·cnc;;;s of tho
skin, w ith redness fl.n<l sorene;-;s from the le:lst fricliun.S leeples!'ness and uncasinc~~ at night.-Sudden ~d1uUdering .
Heat of t he checks, without redness. Pulse full and ha rd.
Sensation of tremor in every blood-Yesscl.-Sadness, with
fear of death.
IIEAD, &c.-V c1·tigo, with gauze and flic-kcl'ing before the
eyes. Lacerating in t he liend as if the skull wo11ld sp!it, with
hammer ing from within outwards. Corrosive itc:hing o n t ho
hairy scalp. T he lu1irs a1·e enlanglt-'l as in plica polonira.H umid emptions on t he head, with much nnnin nnd nightly

~:,:~:t,:~nt;1~~:~~1'.::'~e,1\1;~:·~.sc•;;~~~~~i,,:i,','~:'~'~, ~·~~di~~~;~
FAcE, &c.-P:.1lc face. Bloated f:icc, with pimples. The lips
al'e dry. :-Jwrlluig of the upper lip and o!' the corner of tho
mouth.-Aphthoo in the mouth . Ulcers iu the throat.

&c.-_F lat taste. Alternate loss of appetite and
insat iabl.) h1.111gcr.-R ising of air . \'01niti11g of a yellow,
bitter fl ui <l. - Tcncsmus of the rectum. Exhausting stools,
with burning at the anus.-Excessivcly profuse mcnsc.:::, flow.
ing like a stream of water, with great debility.
LARYNX, &c.-JToarsencss. Spasmodic cough, with tickli ng
in the la"ynx, and tcuucious mucus in the tr.l<:hca. OJJ·
pression of the rhest. with sticking.-Pa.inful ten.sion iu tho
APPF.TJTE,
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nape of the neck, with stiffness and headness as from a load.
Spasmodic drawing in the foet and toes.

253.- YlOLA ODOP.ATA.
VJ()L. ODOR.-Violct.-Stapf'e Additions.
Co~PARE

WJTir.-Kali, Mur. ac, Nux. ,-., Phosph., Plat.

A~TIDOTF..- Cnmph.

GENERAL SYMPT01fS.-Gcncrnl relaxation of all the
mu scles. Drawing pain in th e limbs. Bruising pain in a.11
the joints, on waking. Trembling of the limbs. 11'lecting
burning in different parts.-1''cvcrish shudd ering, night-sweat.
-Gloomy meland1oly.
*Hysteric mood, with constant
weeping, without knowing why. " 'cakness of' memory .
Constaut wunderiug of idcag.
IlEAD. -D1llncl::is and painful confus ion of the hcad.Ileadnche, with spasm of' the eyes :rnd a fi ery semic:ircle before the eyes. Hu sh of' Llood to the head.
EYES, £,,us AND NosE.-Thc eyelids close, as if from
drowsi ness and heaviness. Sensation of compression in the
eyeball. ll eat and burning in th e eyes. :Fiery appearance
before the eyes.-Stinging in the ears. Rushing and singing
in the ears.
FACE 1 &c.-Drawing pressure in the maJnr bones. Tension
in the skin of the fael'.! 1 pn1ti cularly under the eyes. Lacerating from the Jo\rer jaw to the ear.-Larerating in the lower
teet h. -Co nstipution, with in dlectunl urging.-Nocturnal
emission~, followed hy headache.
C11Ewr, (\:.c.-The Lreathing is he:wy an<l scarcely pcrcep tible1 with clifllcult expi r:1ti ons, great. anxiety tmd pnlpitation.
of the !wart. Yiok11t clyspn~a, with pressure on the chest,
as from a stonc.-Tcns ion in the cenic<tl musclcs.-Drawing pain in the elbow.joint and Jorsum of th e hand. Aching
pain in the wri~t.

2:>4.-\' IOLA THICOLOR.
VIOL. TRTC.-Jacca, Hcart's·cn.sc, Pansy. Arch.iv VIL
CoMl'Ml.& ""1T11.-Bnryt., Caps., i\ferc.. N:i.tr.mur.,Nitr. ac., Sulph., Viol. oJ.

A:-:TrnoTr:.-Cnmph.

GENER.\L SYMPT01JS.-Genc ral relaxation of the
body.

Sti<:king painq in tlic:>

limh~.-na-.h

over the whol e
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body, with corrosive.stinging sensation.-Restless sleep, with
frequent waking. Vivid nnd amol'ous dreams. 'V ceping,
peevish mood. Great quarrelsomeness and scnsitivl.'ness of
temper. Di sobedience. Jndispusition to work and talk.
IlEAn.-:F'ulness and dulness of the head. Vertigo and
rceling.-IJeadache from the root of the nose in to the brain,
going off in the open air. Aching pain in the forehead and
temples. Shaking sensation in the brain, when walking. Itching-cutting, stinging in the eye. The lids close, with
drowsiness.
FACE, &c.-Thick, hard skin of the face.
Tension in the
integuments of the face and forehead.
ArPE'rtTE, &c.-Loss of appetite. General heat after eating, particularly in the face, with oppression of the chest, and
great anguish. Nausea. and retching.-Cutting pains in the
bowels, with urging to stool, flatulence and discharge oflarge
pieces of mucus. Sticking) with pressure, in the diaphragm.
STooL, &c.-Stitches in the urethra. Sticking or pressure
through the glans. Burning in the glans. Itching and swelling of the prepuce.-Leucorrhrea.
CnEsT, &c.-Anxie ~y about the heart, with palpitat.ion,when
lying.-Cramp-pain and pinching contraction between the
.1;capulm, u·ith ruffing and tingling in the skin.-Stitchcs
in the shoulder.joints, elbows, forearms and fingers. The
thighs foci bruised, early on waking.

255.-YIPERA RED!.
VIPER. R.-Italian vipcr.-See B ering's Treatise on the poison of Ser~
pents.
CoMPAREWTTu.-Lachesis.

CENEllAT, SY:\[PTOofS.- Par•lysis of single limbs,
or of one half of t he body, frequently duri11g life. Fainting
with vertigo, nausea and pain nbont the heart. Fainting with
st inging about th~ heart.-Rigidit.y and coldness of the body,
with cla.mmy sweat. Convulsions and spasms with shrieks.
°Conrnlsions in hydrophobia. 0The sp iri ts of Yiper nre re(·Omt11endcd for epilepsy.
t'.farn.-Large gangrenous lilislcrs around the wound.Yellow ~pots on the red and swollen limb. Reddish, black,
Jentil-size<l spots all over, even in the facc.-Incipient erysipelas, or boils.

l:1~~~~~~·~~~~: ~ig~ ~~~f~~~~t b~~;i;hi~~;:g~~;~hin:~;.~~1i~;·,~~~
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spasms, violent pain in the umbilical region, tension of the
abdomen :rnd ~mall frequent pulse. Ill feeli ng at night, with
delirium and rn miting , followed by profuse sweat.
F1-;vE 1L - Co ldn esi::, with clammy sweats.-Shud<lering,
mingled with fia..... hes of heat. Shuddering, after violent heat.
l •'c\"t::ri!-;h molion~, with quick, sma ll, contracted, unequal,
intermittent pul se.-Burning heat through the wh ole bod,Y,
with swe lling of both hand s.-Pube small a1Hl contracted,
or feeble and irregular, or frcr1uent 1 or quick. Pulse scarcely
perceptibl e, also with fainting, or frequent, small and contracted. PuJ <;e intermittent and small. Pulse slow, hard
and full , with stifii1ess, co ldness and sweat.- Cold sweat, during the violent paroxys ms. Profuse, or warm sweat .
.MORAL 8\' MPTOllS.-Hestl essness .
SENSon1i;M AND IlEAo.-Delirimn, during the vomiting or
painr.i.-Freq11enl verliJ.:o, to fainting, particularly during
the nausea and ,·omiting.-Yiolcnt headac he, with di sposit ion
to s lee p, res tl ess ness increas ing to despair, glist<'ning eyes,
yellow complexion with red cheeks, violent thirst, (with
moi!st, white tongue with red borders), foeblc, small pulse,
consta nt disposition to faint, pains in the loin~. warm, dry
skiu, co n ~t ipati on and copious st>c retio11 of clear urine.
Erns, &c.-lleat in the eyes and profuse lachrymation.
Protruderl eyec;. lJark-yellow eyes. \\' cakness of one eye.
Obf:curation of 8ight. - Slcellint: of the face, or particularly of
th e lips aud c·yclitls .
.Moun 1, &c.-Burning on the tongur. ]\foist tong ue, with
white bortll·r~, and red in thC' rent re. Swelling or the tongue,
which turns hlack-brown, and protrudt·~. JJYfirnfty of speerh,
with :s we lli11 g ot' th<' tougue, or lock-jaw.-Burning in the
fauces and chest. /Jijjic 11lt.11 of swal l ow in ~.
.ArPF.TITE 1 &:c.-Burning thirst with 'iolent heat.-Nausea

~:. :il£iti(~1~;~·\·~:~?L~ 1~g'·~~~~tic~f;rrh~~~~vu~~~~~i;~1;i~::J·c~'I\~~
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8TO)tAc11 1 &c.-Violent pain in the umbilical region. during

th~,;·~:::.i~:~;· U~~':.~Diarrhccn

and vomiting, with profu se
of ur ine.
C11EST.-Difliculty of breathing, '"ith cold sweat.-Opprrs-

em i s~io n
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al>ouL th u hea rt1 with fainting. Stingin g pain about the heart,
with great '' cnknc~s, diflicult hr<'athing, aud copious sweats.
BAcK,&c.-P:.tin iu the back and abdomen. with bloatedness

~~:;~, ~1~: J~~;~::~fi~~ <i ~ ~;~·!naei:rns~~~~~~t~,,~~~~~;, o;~~·~i~u~=~l~~
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in the axilla, shou1ders :i.ud chest, with restlessness, vomiting
and sleeplessness:

256.-V IPERA TORYA.
VIPER. 'l'ORV.-German vipcr.-Sce Herillg's 1'rca.iisc on the Poison
of Serpents.
Co:uPA.REW1T1t-L'lchesis.

GENERAL SYi\!PTOMS.- Altemate pains in the limbs
and abdomen. Excessirn weakness. Fainting fits, with dis.
charge of su.J i,·a) or preceded by violent pains, or attended
with vio lent congestion to the heart. Fre(1uent faint ing fits,
at night, alternating with vomiting and dianham.-General
spasms during the violent pains in the abdomen and head .
Epilepsy every year.
S10N.-Black blisters, "·ith suppuration and subsequent
recovery. Blisters with rc<l nreolre, near the ax illa.-Large
ulcers on tho tibia, penetrating to the bone, and leaving con.
sid erab le cicatrices. Deeply.penetrating suppuration after
shining swelling with blue blisters. Black crust on the
wounfl.
SLEEP AND FEVER.-lcy.coJdncss of the body. Shuddering,
with febrile motions and quick, small, contracted, sometimes
unequal, intermittent pulse. Cold shi verings, with irn.usea,
vomiting, and great thirst. Chilliness, with pa leness of face
and thirst. Chilliness and pains in thechest.-Yiolent, acute
fever at night, with delirium. FcYer with erysipelas.F eeble and irregular pulse.
MORAL SYt..IPTOMs.-Hcstlessncss, with hcadnchc.-Anguish,
with yomiting.
SE~so1uut.t AND I-hAo.-Loss of consciousness, with swelling. -Stupcfoction with cutting in the abdomcn.-Cerebral
ajf"ection. The eyes look as if he were raving mad, with
staggering nnd stumbling forward. H eaviness of the head,
with reeling and red fac('. Headache, with Yomiting and
convulsions. Haging pains in the head, with general spasms.
En;s,&c.-Reclness of the eyes, with profu_sc lachrym<"1.tion .
Protruded eyes, with swelling of the face. Frequent Joss of
sight.-Chronic deafness.
ll'ACE.-Distortiou of features when pressing on the dis.
tended abdomen. Tight swelling of the face, which soon
turns black, with closing of the throat. The lips arc blue,
the mouth swollen. Haging pains in the jaws.-Sordes on
tho tt~('th.
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deathlike
APPETITE, &c.-L:nqncnchablc thirst.-.\'ausca,with ,·omit.

;~~ ~~1i~htl~~~~~~f~~i1~~~:i~~~~~~.1;,t~~~~1s~~:1c;'~,~.;.,~':;~~n\. 0;~~~~1~~
~~~~l~,~~Y~\~~~~~· Ui~~~1.niting with hca<l:ichc, or with shudclcr!::hoMAc11,&c.-\-iolcnt p:iins in the abdomen and shoulders.
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8wC'lling of the ahJomcn, with grc:at distcnsicm of the \'l'ins
on the t:hc:;t and alidPmeu.
STOOLi &c.-Diarrhwa, afforJing rcli1Jf. Several cvacna.

~~1~:~~~~.~l~\\~~·ft;:~~' o~l~~11<~~~~;:::~~11~,~~:1c\l1~~~;i·~~~1~~:.~~t:~~1~~
bltH:k, with CXC'Cs:-.i\'C pains a11d \'0111iting.
CnF.ST 1 &c.-\'iol(;nt. pain in thl• <:hcst, thrn thillinC'SS. -

Yiolcnt congestion ltl the hcilrt.-Swcl!ing np of the chest,
with diffic·ulty or tu·t·ilthing.
R\CK. _\it:iis ,,-:-;o l.r.os.-Painc; in the h:trk and nbJomen.
Exc:eJ.: ... i\·cswcllingof tltl' hand :111<l arm. pninf"ul when toud1ecl.
Erysipclntuu~ er UJ'lion along tht.' innl·r ktufaC'c of the upper
:um and on the side 0f the hody.

257.-Z!NCD[
ZINC. )lET.-Sec

li,\1'""£YAXs's

~lET,\LLlCDf.

Clirrm. Diuo.8es Y.

GENER.:\ L SL\IPTOM~.-.Jnetitation in rnrious parts
of tlic bod.r. Twitd1ing;;; in Yariou" mu"-dc~. Yioknt t!'cm.

~!~1;.~. of~! I~~',~~ ~~·n:~1~;du~~-n~~~':;!~~'.1 ,~~ 1 ~1h~ ~~~:~rt:r~: 1 !1c;e:~:~~

in the chc~t 1 :1('hing in the fon~hC'aJ.-Gt'nernl exh:iu~tiou
the wholf' day. drO\\ .:-:;ine~s, :l\'C'r~ion to noise. - riolent beating
in lite u·hole bodij.-Prc-;~urc on the d1ci:;t and hack. Cutting.
~titl'hing pnin iii the whole right side. lery-riolenl drrncin.'alareralin~ in tlie middlr nf almost al! tl.e long bones, the poi1t
beinf,! so areal tlwt they seem unabfe In hold IO!f.Pf/ier. Piercing
stitrhing in thC' joint.:;. Rtit<'hinQ :md hlrNntin~ in all the !imh-..
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-Grent hcnvinC's~ in the limh<.;. Gre.1t wcaknc<:s in the bends
of the kiw<'~, ancl ~mnll of' the lxtc-k, when walking. Sudden
wcnknc<.;s of :111 thL· limbs, nL noon, with trc111nr and sensat ion

f~wc:1'.1~~11~11~~~1ngG·;.C'a~~~:~~k·1.~~~~s'\~n~i;et~c'\'~!i;:.a' iness in the

C1ur.ACTF.RIST1c Pi-:cuLl.\JUTIE"'.-Thc p:tins NU:«e<l bJ zinc
Triuc inaca"Ps tlw suffering.-:. J.l[1st tf the .~ymploms appt•ar after
dii111Pr and towards Pi:e1ii11f!. 'J'h;.> symptoms an..• g-cnerally

~<'t'm to cxi.::;t ~onietimc" bl'twN'n skin :rnd flt•"h.

l\·l~~1t~i:i~l~~;~i~1; ~~l ~~~~:~ :~~~:~ft~1~~~s,,.(~:;:·i1: ~1·1~ ~1~~i~~·rcduess.
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lt1 hing in the bends of' tl1c joint<:.-Jt('hing rash in the bends
till' lm c•ef'l and elbow~.
Hed pimples on tht· chest and
l ilt·c. 0 Jlerpc>-; and l 1~·rpeli<: ul('Cl'~.- 0 Ganglin.-Grcat sen-

01·

l'itin:! nC'-;-s to the cold.
SLF:er.-Constant strrkhing of thC' limbs. the face looking
pnle :111d wretcht!d.-('011stanL ya.wning. llrowsine!i's, with
Fipn<;moclic lightness of till' head. Freqmmf waking in the
nigh'. R~"-;tlP~S; Gren! drowsi11ess.-FrcquP11I u·akinf!.from.
. fri~h:f1t! drc.;ms.
Hcstleo::s !i'lecp with Yi Yid drt•amr.:. De~p,
fittiguin~ sleep. '-~f::Jrcp full of fancies. HcstJe-;<.; night. Jerks
through !he d1ole body. UtH:a-;iucss in the Jowcr limbs nt
night.
Anxion« feeling of soreness, esperially nt. night.
Yioknt pain in tlw smnll of the Lack nnd colic nt. night, with
fititching- in the left ~ide and dra.wing pa.in in the lower limbs.
Drawing pain in tl1c> knt'C' at night.
Fr.\·Eu.-.<;;;buddcring in 1hc e\·cning. Frequeu' .feverisli
slwddrrina over the bad:-f'hilline"iS in the open air, or after
dinner. Con~t:mt chillineo::r.: 1 with increased internal warmth .
Chillincs~, with shakiu~, from nfternoon Lill C\'ening. -Several
:1tlndo~ of fever a da.r; chii!i1H'S.':i and shud<lc1·ing, nushes of
hC'nt OYCr th<" whoh3 body , viofrnt lrpmbfin [f <fall the limbs,
'-'xtreme innlnise to fainting, qualmish ta::;lc, violrnl tltrobLi11![ t!tro11f;lt the 1dinlr body, shorl and hot breath, <lry mouth.
hot and <lr.r hands-fJeat :md thirst, with cool skin.-P ulse
quicker i11 the erening.-8our swelling sweat. Profuse night:-W('at.

'foRAL Sn1PTOMs .-DPspo11di11g and sad. Excessively
... ullen an1l peevish. Low-spirited.
flypochondr iar mood.
J1Hli tl'erene". ~'AvPrsio11 lo lubour.-Jie moans from, clta!{rin.
f":;1-::\!'IOR1nr.-lllu~ion of the flmc,·.
ln C'ohCrent. idcns.Absenc<' of thought, the mind hefng: in a. sort of stu por.
* ForQ"P~ful . -Dizzine~s. drow::;ineS!'i and heavine...::o:: of tho head.
Ji'celi11g- of' weaknc<;s in the head. cspc>cia lly in the eyes.
Dulne-;-; and painful hea\·iness or the oe<·iput. Stupified
o.nd dizzy, at uoon. \'crtiginou<; stupefaction in s hort parox-

9i9
Yio-

ysm..;;, with ol)scuration of sight and g<>neral wc3kness.
lcnt nrti~o.

in t 1~~,~~~~lit~l~:t ft~i~:r~:1i~~;.~~~~1;~·f~;~~l;tlh~~~~~~1~~~1~:i~
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i;urc in lhe head, with a. stupi(l fol'ling.-i-'rl'.m11·r i11 thc.foreILf'ad, 1ritlt dufnc.!;8 ~{ the head. Achin;?: pain in Lhc forehead,
with g1•ne1·nl dulncss tif the head. Frequent ar/1111!! in the forrhcad. Pres~ure in the [i;i11cipt1 1rilh du/nt'i:S of the head. e:rt.end1
1
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<~/ier

dinner. Drawing--hu·<·rntinu. with pre..;sure. in the top of
the hl"n(I nn<l still 111 0n' in tln• forclirad, ln frequent tram~itory
pnroxysm...... Yioleut hNll i1111 alld la<:erating in llw whole head,

f,~~.t'cij.~~~ I: ::gt~~· i;~f,}1 ~ i'::( t ;1t~l \1::~~'.'l,~~l t~·:·~-~~ ~ u~~ ~~~~li~ ;i1~~~
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l ltcPratire flflin i11 the \'P1'lc:x whrn tou<"hing it. 1''erlinµ; of
i:.ore111..'"'"' i11 tlLC' sc·alp C\'C'tl when not tou<'.hed.-Grcat falling
off of the h:i.ir.
En:i:;.-Pain in thC" eye...;, a" if they would be> prcs<:;Cd into
th<' he;1<l. Tc·n:sin• pre ...... urc in the C')'l', l'lieumati(•.-L:mcinalt<.•hing of 1he t'_rcs. Feeling
tion~ in the eyes and lwad.

Coutinu:1l burning of the eyes.
lh<' i111urrnntJ1i.
lnfla.rnm:ition Hll\1 t'Pdncss Of the C'Onjunctiva C1f the eye, with

rf ,wu·1•11rss in

8uppuratinn of lhe inlC'rn:d canthu!':, Yio lcnt i11flan11nation
of the cyec;i, without photophoUi:i. 0 Thc upper lid~ arc lame
nnd droop. Cuns'nnl U'i'(tri.11rs.1; nf !he rJ;r~. \":rnishing of
si~ht 1 "ith 311sC'nrc of idC"n.~. Obscuration of sight. Dimness and haziness vf the ('.''C<:: 1 in the morning. Whirling
motions JH'for(' the' (',VC<:. Yellow, blue 1 nnd grC'cn wheels
Uefort~ the eyc,:.1 with drow-.inc"'~ flnd 3 wi·ctched look .

Fiery

b:1ll!i honr before tlw <',Hs in large s . .·mi c·irrles.
E,rns.-Otalgi(l.-LaC'ciating in thcNirs. Stitking and itch1
1
1
11
1
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Hnrilne~s of h<'<trin~.-\Yliining in tli<' C'fir<.;.
NosE.- fn 1ofrr.1b.'l' 71rr<:wr(' of Ilic rnof nf the 11nse. Crnmpy
fL'elinf! at the root of' till' 11o~c 1 with du Ines~ ot' the forehead .
*S1rclli11t: oud Jlflit~Jiilms<: of thr ldt nasnl u·ine. Sneezing

b~:'i"1"~~;:r~i)$~ c'Z'·'i::i~n; -~:-i·; :or~ ~.: ~f1e ,~~~~10 ~:~;~r~-~~;, ~a~~
1
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in l.! \cC~~~a/; '.~~;~~.atc·l~~~{/~~:~~~ ;;r~f~·l~;~a;min below and
1

or
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the right t.'lll', apparcntl.r in tlie bone, with dulncss
in front
of' the forchea<l. ,\ <·hiuµ- pain in thC' 11ppt·rjaw. Lacerating in
the bo1ws in front of tlw left l'M. Brui:-;t!d pain of' the fa::ial
anJ orbital honcs.-Pimpte~ in the foce.-Pain in the lips. -
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S1cclli114 of the upper lip.-Thick, viscid humour on the lips.
Dry, chapped lips. Sore, ulcerated corners of the month.
Soreness of the upper lip, ulcerated in the middle. Tcnsirn
painful rhagades in the lower lip.
JAws AND TEET11.-Cramp-likc lacerating in the Jowerjaw,
especially in the chin .-Swelling of the sub-maxillary glands.
-Freq11ent tlrau·in~ 100 1 /larhe in the rools of the incisores.
l11tc11se(l/ 7iainful drmci11g in the upper front taih, with sore
feeling in the gums. *Se11silii;eness and painful soreness of
the 11rper mo/ares. *Sore pain of the i11ncr surface of the
g111ns 1 - as if they were detached from the teeth. Gnawing
and itching of the inner gums. \Vhite gums. S1celli11g of
the gums. The gums bleed at the slightest touch. •Violent
bleeding of the gums . Bleeding from the teeth and gums.
Mou1'11.-Accumulntion of saJi,·a in the mouth, with inclination to Yomit. Increased secretion. of saliva, with metallic taste in the mouth, and 8hootings in the tip of the tongue .
-The tongue is painful a<; if sorc.-Dry tongue.- l'esicles
on the longue.- \\7eakncss of the organs of speC'ch, when
reading loud.-Stin!,'ing smarting i11 the 1'alate. Painfulness
of the pafotc and gums.
T11ROA1'.-Dry11ess of the lhroat.-Scrnping 1·awncss in the
pharynx. Aching pain in both tonsils, when swallowing.Spa8modic and crampy sensation in the pit of the throat.Paiti iri the throat as ji·om wi internal swelling. -Laarating,
drawing-pain, in bot.Ii sides of the posterior fauces. 0 1lcrpes
in the throat, after neglected gonorrhcea, blui8h. So1·t of
heart-burn in the throat, also when swallowing.
TAsTr. AND ArPETITE.-Bittcr taste in the mouth. Burning
thir~t.-Little appetite, and almost no taste.-Caninc hunger.
G.\S'l'RIC Sn1PTOMs.-Dif1icult digestion.
Sour eructations
nfter eating. Great fuJness and distention of the abdom£'n.
l"'cp\ing of emptiness in the abdomen and stomarh 1 with
hunger. J)i::.ziuess ojlrr dim1er. Freque-111 011d emply crurfa.
lions. Sourish, empty eructntions, alter drinking. Nausea.
nt the stomach, with tremor, exhaustion and debility in the
~~~~~ ~~f{ ?\ausea, with retching, and ,·omiting of a bitter,
8TOMAC11.-Pain in the stomach, as if empty, :md with
nausea. Qualmif<lrness in the stomach, in h<'d, ancl sometimes nftcr breakfast or di_nne1·.-Sharp pains in the stomach
and pit of the stomach. Pain in the pit of the stomach when
taking an inspiration . Pain in the pit of the stomach, wh£"re
ft burning pnin i" experienced when pressing upon it, in the
evening. Prest11l1'e in the pit of the stomach . Contraction
from both si<les of the stomach, with :uixiousnpc::s and in-
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crcascJ warrnth in the hca<l ancl who1e body. Frequent
cramp-f?cling. in the pit of the stomach.-Pinching deep in
the rf'g1011 of the heart, increased during a. deep inspiration.
- Drawing in and below the pit of' the stomach.
IIvPocnoN01uA.-Spasmodic pains in the hypochondria,
alternntiug with oppression of the chest and <liflicu\t brcathing.-Crampy pressure in the region of the liver. lntermit-

~~i~~:2;.~~~~i~~~,::~~:~:·~E:1i:f:~:~~ ~:~~:;.~~~~:~i~!~1::;~:~·~£~~
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sure, deep in the rcgio1i of the splp,c11, increa...r.:ed by pressing
on the pal't. l~11ll stitching in the :egion of the spleen. Pu1sati\·e feeling. Pressure i11 the re{{lO/I. of the J..·idn~y, sometimes
with violent cramp-feeling. Stitching in the region of the
kidneys, sometim es reaching into the chest. Stitc!ti11g pressure in lite region of bolh kid11e.1JS.
AnoOMEN.-Colic. as if diarrhrea would t!ome on. Attacks
of violent colic with nausea and How of water from the
mouth.-Prcssurc in the whole abdomen. Ila rd p1·essu1·e in
the sides of the abdomen, h!JJJOchmulria and back. * Tensio1i in
both side:-'> of tho abdomen. 'l 'en1'1i,·e sensation above the
umbilicus, with a. foeling of qu~lmislrness in the pit of the
stomach.-\Vcight in the abdomen.-Colicky 1 dull pain in
the a.bdomen.-Const ri ctivc colic. arresting the breathing.
Slilchi11g pi11r!ti11g in the umMlical rt>gion.-Cutting through
the abdomen, below the umbilicus. C11tti11f! in the epigastriwn,
also <lnring a meal. Burning prickings in tho abdomen. Lancinations in the umbilical region. Biting sensation in the whole
11
1
1
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gland 1 as if swollen. :Frequent gurgli11g in the e_p igastriun1
and hypogastrium.
Srno1..-Co11stipatio11 1 but some slight indication for stool.
FrcqucnL ineffectual urging to stool. Dr.lJ, i11s11.f!icient slool.
Tough, scanty stool 1 followed by pressing, urn] heat and burninrr at the anus. Hard, small, dry stoo l, with much straining
and rumbling.-Senral loose p:ipcscent stool~, cnve~opcd i.n

~~~~tt.\:~~~~ ~~~~ ~J~n~~~odp~~:~s~~;~~c3i~~·rl~~nco;~~- m;?n';r~~~~~
1

painlcs.-..1 but some tene~mus after stool.-Colic at eYery stool
Burning at the anw:, during and
after stool. Drawing pain in the rectum, as far as the ab<lome11. Cutting and smarting sensation in the rectum.Lncern.ting at the anus. Creeping, with pressurc1 in the anus.

nnd emission of fhtulence.

1
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Burning at the <m1ls,-·Protrusion of the rn1·iccs, smarting
and painful. Di~charge of blood from the anus.
URt:-:E.-0 Retention of urine, when commencing t.o urinate.
Diminished secretion of urine. Heddish urine.
The urine
looks turbid and loam-colourer/. V cry ycllow urine, deposit·
ing whitish nocks. 1''1ow of' blood from the urethra: after
painful micturition. Pressure on the bladder, but no desire
to urinate.-Colic, followed by spasms in the bladder.-lnteusely painful drau:i11{! in the urct!tra and the/ore.part of the
penis. Lacerating burning in the mcthra.
:MALE GENI TAL 0ROANS -Painful jerking in the root of the
penis. Lacerating in the tip of the glans ShriYclJing of the
scrotum . Violent itthing of the s01·otum. :1lmost causing a
feeling of sorcnc~s. Frt>q11<'11t <lrm1:i11g, comme11rh1g in t!te
testicles, andfol!o1rin~ the ro11r"'eqf lhe spernwti.c cord. *Either
the right or the lrfi testir/e i8 drmn1 up, ·with some pain ftml
su:elling. *The sc:\mll organs arc c:v:ily f'xcitccl. *Violent,
and long-lasting ere('tious. Copious clisc:hargc of pro:.tatic
fluid, ·w ithout any c:.rn:;c.
FeMALE Gc:KITAL OnoANs.-Pres::.ing in the pudendum and
rectum. Variccs of the pudendum.-Suppression of the
1ochia and dec1·casc of the quantity of milk in the mammre.
Discharge of lumps of congtdated blood Ju1·ing the menses,
mostly when walking. During the rncni:.c~ 1 hca\'iness in the
limbs, with dolent drawing al'Ound the knee!':. lnfhnnmMi ou
of tho eyes; suclrlcn tightness and oppression of the region
of the stomach; weakness fo the hands and feet; chilliness:
- \V coping mood and out of humotll', dul'ing the nH::nses;
anxiety; stitching, biting anJ itC'hing of the pudendum ; discharge of Uloody mucus after the mensC's, cnusing an itching
of the pudendum.-Hecmrencc of leucorrhrea.-Cutting-colic
succeeded by Icucorrhcca. 0 Sorc nipplc!S. oDcficiency of
milk.
LA~\'NX AND T1u CHEA.-lfo•1al111rss and drynrss~f the thl'oat
ond jaur<'s. Ro11gh1wss and rau•ncss in !lie che81. u·ith 11if{ht7y
_h mt and s1ceal.:--1Iawking up <if a quantity of bbck. coaguJntcd blood.-lloar-:cnc'-s of the c· est, as if full of mucus.
Hoarseness, wi:..h burning in t he trflchea. Suffocati\'C cough.
Dry cougii, with \·iolcnt stitches in the chest. Cough with
stitches in the head. Discharge. of sanguineous mucus when
co11ghin~ 1 rwecedc<l by stitdies in the side. ]Jiscliargeof blood
durina dry cout.:h, with burning, and sore pain in the chest,
~~~~~~::fg,a~~.Yc~~~i1~7ght~~hic:k, purulent expectorntion when
C1rnsT. -The breathing is more oppressed than usual.
°Che·st and breathing nre unusu::illy free and easy. COnstri.c.

ZIM.:l:f.f M£1'..1LL1CUAI.

ti\'e scno:;ation a.rQund the c:hest, witb pain in the che:st, as if
cut to pieces. Opprc!:l~ion
the chest, when walking in the
open air. A11xiet.11 in !he chrsf 1 going oIT in the cvt~ning, with
headache. 0 8pasmo<lic <lyspno:::n. Aching pain in the chest.
Presio;urc in the chest, ns if fro1il rheumatism . Intermittent
pressure from without inward, and drnwing *tension here and
there in the !~fl che.'11. Tensive pains in the chest. T ension
and stitching in the region of the h<'art.-Cr:nnp-pain in the
chest, intermittent, with qualmislmess, in the morning. Dull
lacerating pain in the chest, aLo\'e the pit of the stomach.
Stitching pain in the sternum. Stitches under the heart, like
plcurit ic stitches. Stitches over the heart, in the evening.
Sharp stitching i11 the region of the heart, increased by violent
expirations. Sen~ntion of weakllcss nnd burning in the sterA
num.-B11r11ing in the chest. Frrq11n1t pft11 itatio11 of' the /tpart,
wilhottl an:i·iefy. Painful palpitation of the heart, nnd a stitch
at ~\'P 1·y hcat.-Pain in the chest ac; if hrui.sed 1 when riding.
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aching, sometimes pinching. Paral,rtic aching pain in the small
or the I a.ck. Ten sion and feeling of wcakn<'ss in the small of
the back, when sitting, with t€'n'>ion in the head. Dntwing
in the sma ll of the ba{'k and i::rinc, a ~ort of painful weakness,
when sitting 0r stooping. Vio]C'11t cutting in the small of the
baC'k. at the lcn"t motion, extending into the calves nnti feet:
-Pain in the bock, "hen ~itting. "'·Viole11t. tc11sice pains, like
rlw11m11fic 7wi11s 1 in the lumbar rcgion nnd on the shouldcr~.
Tcnsh·c pain brtwccn the shoulders during rest nnd motion.
Violent pain in the back, n-= if bnii"ed, when walking- in tho

~;.:1~:ii1~h1\~i~lJ~ ;/~;:~:~~~'.l~~;:l~\'~~~('O~I~ ~; ~l:~kg~~~t l~:t~~~~~
Crampy sensation in both sicl C's of the neck. Cramp-like
drnwing along the ccrdcal mu"<'lC's.
An:1.1s.-Fccling of !':Orene~s in the axillre, at a smnll spot~
as if bruised.
P.h cmnatic tension in the hrnd of the humerus . Tension ::i.11d lacerating in both shoulder-joints. The
shouldcr-joint8 feel as if ~one t0 :.d eep. Pain as if brniscd in
the arm. Rheumatic pain in the deltoid m11s<:l0~ of the uppct'
arffi.-Hhcnmntic pre~s11rc in the !'/boll's. Ln.ccr:.iting in the
bend of the elbows. Ra.;;h in the bend of the elhow.-Spa:->modic drawing. occ·a<:ionally, in the lower arms 01" fingers.
Pain .:1s if bruised in tiH! lower ai·m~. Rhc11matic tensiou
nbove the Jeft, wri;;t. Uheumatic drawing in the wrist-joint.
Ln.ccrating in the exterior of the wrist. Laeemting, with pressure, in the wrist-joint. l.Ve.·1knr.~s a11rl lremm· Clj the honJ,s u:heri

UJTtti11q:

Rigidity of the hauds, especially the right hand.
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Pm·af.l/t-ic condition of tlte right hand. Cool hands. Rough,
itching l~erpetic spots on the hands. Sweaty h~nds. *1?ie
epidenntS of t/ie hands becOlilPS cftopperl cmdpamfuf. c.h1lbJains on the hnnds, itching ~ml swelling viole1:1tly .- Lancmations in the fingers. Lacera!mg ill the lower jot11ts and phalanges of theji11gers. Nodosity under the skin.
~ LEGS.--Lac.ernting with pressure, in the hip. Pain as if bruised, with cramp-feeling, heat and burning in the region of the
hip. Pain as if bruised in the hip-joint, as if the flesh had
be.come detached from the bones.-Rhcumalic drawin~ in the
right limb. llearinrss in the limbs, with lacerating. \V eakness
trnd pain in the limbs. Yiolent itching of the whole lower
limb.-Rlteumatic drawing in the thi:ihs. Drawing pain in the
thighs, from time to time, in the enming. Lacerating in the
thighs, especialJy the fleshy parts, sometimes violent a11d continuous. Lancinations in the thigh, when lying and walking:.
IIeaYiness ~md paralytic pain Jn the femur, over the knee.
Itching ~f lite thighs and bcud of the knee; Yery violent, in
the C\'euing. Dull pain in the knee, gradunlly increasing and
decreasing. Dull, digging-up pain in the knees. T ensive
pain in the right knee-joint, when walking. Painful tension
jn the he11d of the kn ee, when walking in the open air. Laceraling, and pain as if bruised, in the bends of both knees, worse
when \\·al king. Lacerating in the knees. Sl.itc:hes in the knee.
Painful boring in the lrn e<~S. Violent -itchin~ i1t the kneejoint.
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ness of the muscles of the calf when walking. B: !gidity and
drawing in the calf: Burning pain in tile region ot the tibia.
Erysipelas and painful swelling of the tcndo Achillis. 0 Disappearance of the variccs of the leg.-Hhenmatic tension in
the tarsal joints) when at rest. Aching p:l in below the outer
ankle. Lacerating in the bends of the tarsal joints. Lacerating in the soles. Lareralin!.f and tension in the borders nj the
foot.. Stitches in the heel. Burning under the right heel. most
violent when stepping. Burning of the soles. Burning and
ulcerative pain of th e soles. Pain as if :,iprnine<l in the tar~al
joint. Violent inflammatory swelling of the foot. Swelling
around the ankles.
Cold feet, even in b(·<l. Pain as if
sprained in the bends of ilrn posterior joints qf !he toes. Lancina.tions in all the toes.
258. -Zl ~CUilI

OXYDATUM.

ZINC. OXYD.-Oxydc of Zinc.-Scc Hggca XIV.

GENERAL SYi\fPTOMS.-7'ension in tl.o muscles, and

painfulness during motion. Drawing in the limb~. with pains
m the small of the back. Tingling in all the li1nl1s.-Un.
du.la.ting movement" in single rn.uscles. Trembling of the
limbs, also with ja.ctitation of the muscles of the lower limbs.
Remarkable .<;inki11g of strength, also with internal sick feeling.
SLEEP.-Restle~"' s leep, with dreams about falling, fire,
oounterfoit inoney.
FEvEn..-.Fee1ing of coldness, followed by febrile motions
t hrough the whol e body .-Slwdder1ng ocer the tdwle abdomen.
-l'ul.9e s11wll aml ltard~ Spasmodic 1mlse. 'l'ight,, quick,
irregu lar, hard <lnd <lull pul sc..·-Swcal pa:rtirularly towards
morniug.
1'fo1tA1. Sn1nm.1s.-Spasmodic laughter.
HEAD ANu SENSon1n1.-Dulncss .and heaviness of the
occiput.-\'ertigo wit h flushes of hcat .-Tight11ess in lite
forehead, also with prcss urc.
EA1ts AND NosE.-Pulsations and buzzing in the ears, with
increase of liquid wax nnd <lifficulty of hen ring. Fl11e11t coryza,

wo:F~ec:r:~:u~~~:~;J.-Spasmodic

twitching of the facial muscles, with constant di s1:>0sit,iQn to lnugh.
MouT11. -·Accumulation of bitter-sour water in the mouth.
ArrETn•:.-1.oss of appctitc. Loathi11g.-Viole11tthirst.Er11ctolio11s.-Gulpi11g up o f yellow, hitter, bilious water.Nausea , with somish taste in the mo nth. Nausea followed
by verti~o, and attended with flu !'; hes of heat~ spasmodic pulse
and great languor.-Sic/mess and 11a11sra.-Sudden YOmiting,
of children. Vomiting o f sli.my w:lter. after which the head·
ache di s appea r~. Bilious vomiting. \ "Qm itinµ- nnd dianhcea.
8't'0~1.\c11.-0rmnpy pres.rnre in the pil of the stomach, with
tightucss and !'c11siti\'Cncss.- Bur11i11g i11 llie rPgio11 of th<'
~tomach : with loathing.-Fu/uess i11 tlte stomaclt.
AnooM1rn.- Lacc ra.ting bel ow tl1e umhilicu~. Spnsmodie
drawing in the mi<!dle or the :lhdonw11, with dull pains in the
whole a.hdomcn.-Di sten'iion of tl1e abdomen. Humbling.
-Liquid stools wit.11 tcnPsm11 s and pinching in the abdomen.
llilious ~tool", followNl by g-rc;it reli ef of all th e symptoms.
LARY Nx.-Acc umulntion of mn cu-: in the larynx, with
1

1
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lung. Constriction of t.hr chest. Spasmodic.i;cusatioii in tl1e
Jungs 1rnd beart. Hpas mod iC" pressure in the ch e~t and pit of
the stomacl1.-Palpifation of tlte heart 1cith anguish, nl so par·
ticulnrly in the enmi ngaud with spasmod ic puls('. Sensation

~fl:·,~:s11· ~~~; i~11~~:~;,~~;i~'.~c!:1~~~1~~~~;·1 .N'11"-inn
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ARMS AND LEos.-Pain in the small of the back, at night.
Feeling of lameness, extending to the hips.-Sticking and
lacera.tingbetweel). theshoulders,or pain extending to the small
of the back and sacrum.- Tlie arms feel bruised.- Constant
weakness of the lower limbs. Bruising pa.in of the lower
limbs. Trembling of the feet.

259.-ZINCU.M SULPHURICUM.
ZINC. SULPH.-Sulphatc or zino.

CLINICAL OBSERVATION.

This remedy has been recommended for certain kinds of
chorea.

260.- ZINGIBER.
ZINGIB.-Gil;ger,-See Archiv. XVI.
SYMPTOMS.

Pressure and drawing in the sinciput.-Pressnre in the
eyes as from sand.-Tingling itching in the nostrils. Obstruction of the nose.-Pressure and drawing in the roots of
the teeth.-Cough excited by a. smarting and burning in the
Ja.rynx, or with thick cxpectora.tion.-Rheumatic drawing in
the backs of the hands. Heat in the palms of the hands and
face.-Burning-stinging tingl ing in the feet.

('LINTCAL INDEX.
Aeoo~tE~,

affections of. Berb.
carb. v. gr::i.t. lyc. nux v.
phos.
congestion,venousof.Ars.
nux '"· puls.
distension of. A.rs. mur-ac.
phos. sep.
nerves, torpidity of. Arum.
epilepsia. of. Arum.
hardness of. Asa-f.
-obstruction of. Asa-f.nux-v
- - congestion of. Bell nux v
seccst1b
chronic affections of, with
co nstipation. Bry. calc.
euph. nuxv. sep.
spasms of. Cale. ign. magmur. mur-ac.nux'"J>llls.
in<luration o l: Chin .
and urinary affections of old
men. Cim.

AoORTUS, from congestion to the

uterus. Bell. calc.
Bell. herb. ca lr. canth.
carb-v.
rosacea. Ars. canth. caus.
cim. rhus-t.
ALOPEC I A. llar.
Ariuunos1s. Am . arg-nitr. asar.
bell. calc . caps. dig. )act.
laur. lye. mang. mere.
mosc. natr-carb. nitr-ac.
phos. rhus-t. ruta. scc-c.
sulph.
amblyopia. Anac. bell.calc.
caps. caus. chin.cim.coc.
dulc. fer. mang. mosc.
phos. puls. rnta. seC'-c.
str~m. sulph.stib.
- w ith cerebral affections.
Cim.
torpid. Ant.
AcNF:.

-

-

-

g~~~b~~i~ f~i~:~.~ angof~~:

~'~i;~!~_f.° A~~,'."

=

violent, with scns1th,cness to contact, chills, &c.

eretlnc, with mtermittent
type. Ars.

in~~~~;a~f[i~

~~~;!~~,~~~ ~~u~~ppressed

of. Color..
-chronicaffections,withcolic,violent.bltrning,distensh·e pains. Eup l~ . sep:
cuttin~ and pinching m.
l\lur-ac.

anger.

J\ur.
Asar. lact. led.
natr-c. nitr·ac puls.
Am-m.calc.caus.
chin.coc.croc.iod.natr-

A11rnt.YOPJA.

AME:-<01rntta-:A.

_·"::;~·~::;~.1~~:: b;d.:::

fi~~~~~ff:;:i~ri~;,:!:1~::~f
AHSCE~!:~~~:~~::~•ic. Corb-1·.
::.~::~~;~~:~!'.-'of the.
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=

~·~~~~£~·~~r1~j,;~;:~·}::
:;~~:~t~~:. 'j~~:rofulous

Ch in.
1

AMENORRHCEA, with violent colic,
weak and dry cough. Jod.
with leucorrhcca, vertigo,
throbbing headache. pain
in the stomach and uterus. Puls.
ANos:.11A. Bell. calc.
-

ANEU~~s,j:~ a~~:~·"·L~~b~,~1.' iact.

AN ASA.RCA. Sa~b. squil. sulph.
with affecllons of the chest.
Samb.
after scarlatina. Sulph.
APoPLEX\'. Ambr.am-c. am. barm.chin-s.laur.sec-c. verat.
pulmonum. Am-c.

= ~~~j~i;.eo:i:~;J~;unkards.

ANOREXIA. Bell.calc.
Alum, dulc. puls. rhus-r. -

ANGINA.

-

g~:ir~~,~~~~rca~m.;,c~rc•:::

-

p~~~~~~~~

-

p~~!~.ri~~u~rf~~~c~ig~~~~;:

-

-;h';i\~e:rrtg~~~c I~~~eeas:e~~

merc-cor.

sels. Ars.
maligna. Ars. phos.
mcmbranacea. Samb.
in putrid and intermittent
fevers, measles, scarlatina, and d)·sentery. Ars.
merc-s.
from abuse of mercury.
Dulc.
-fromcold. Bar.
tonsillaris, even with suppuration. Bar. bell. cham.
crot. merc-s.sulph. stib.
catarrhal. Bell. bor. dulc.
merc-s. nux-v. puls.
-catarrhalofthetonsilsa nd
fauces. Merc-s. puls.
pharyngea maligna. Caps.
-

- - n:~:b;ri~~~~ngCarb. "·
scarlatinosa.Carb-v.phos .
with parotitis.
Carb-v.
apthosa.. Carb-v.
tonsillaris and pharyngea.
Cham.clulc. nitr-ac. nux-v.
putriJa.
Kreas. merc-s.
merc-d.

:~:~~~-:i:~\',~,~:!iif:.s:::;:

Bell. bruc.

•f£~~-"~:3:;ru~~::_~f~'."op.

=
-

Am - c. kal- c.

samb. stram.

=

-

Bar.OJ>·
sangumaria.

serous.

Con.ip.

~r~;:;iysta~:~1 ~~- 'L:~~:

-

sp~~~t Nux-v.
with sopor and paralysis.

n::\~::i:,· with hemiplegia.
Coe.
- - with cerebral congestion.
Coe.
- - nervous. Cupr-acet. phos.
rhus-t.
serous. Dig.
APHONIA.
Arum. bell. oous.
Jaur . phos.
- - catarrhalis. Bell. laur.
--withprcviousspasmsof the
chest. Caus.
APTH ..£. Bor. carb-a. hell. mercY. merc-cor . sulph.
malignant. Ars.
-withptyalism,diarrhrea and
fever. Merc-s.
of the mouth and fauces.
Nitr-ac.
-

A.;11~~.~~:t~~~:cT~~lfh-~~on.

-

aur. bell.benz-ac.berb.
bry. calc. caus. cham.
chin. coc. colch. coloc.
dig. graph. hep. krcas.
Ja.ur. Jed lye. mcny. natrcarb. nitr-ac. ol-jec. nuxv. petrol. puls. rhus-t.
phos. phos-ac. staph.

·~;r~l::~~~b-~:;~~~~~ ~r::

ARTHR11'If' Ar,ECT to:os, symptomsconsequentonsexu.
al and mercurial abuses.
Aur.
.
swellingofthejomts. Bell.
-

AsTIDIA 1 hysteric. Mose.
millari. Acon.ars.bell.ip.
samb. stib.
period.ical. Cann. ign.
- hysteric. Con .

s,~,~1lii~;~r ~~~ ~~~~s~· b~ ;:

si~~~~~~r~d~~~:ii;;i~~~·:1:~

1

1

anomala. and nga. Cale.
extremities. Ars.
~u~ph.
. .
Asc1TES. Cann. con. dig. led.
- s t 1flllessoftheJomts.CarbJyc.squi\.stib .

-

--

wri~~;~~::~16s~~~n=n~~ar~~~
m~~~:~asis. Staph.

-

_

a·~~re~~asarca. Dig. lam.
affections o~vi~~eor~:::~

w~:l~g~ffcctions of the lh·er.

rheumatic. Agn. bry. calc.
da.ph. puls.
- - from suppressed gonorrhrea.
Daph.
vaga. Puls.
AsTllMA. Aeon. am-c. :mac. ant.
:ng·nitr. asa-f. benz-ac.

_ with amenorrhcea and lcu·
corrhrea. Puls.
AsrH\'XIA. Am·m.chin·s.lauroc.
stib.
ATROPJI\". Am-m. bar·m. chi n.

-

-

~ l erc·s.

=li ~t'.~ ;~iffJ~~

from suppressed cutaneous
eruptions. Cale.
flatulent. Carb. v.
suffocati ng. Carb-v. nux·v.
spasmodic. Cupr. graph.
ip. la.ur.
- a fter suppressed herpes.
Graph.
spasmodic. especially at
night. Ip.
- - oftheaged. I.act.
from organic defects of the
nf the heart. Lact. la.ur.
-

chrome schne1der1an membrane. Lye. mag·mur.
B1.ETHAROPHTll AJ,M ITI S gonor·
rhre ica. Aeon. ant. caus.
calc. nux·v.
glandulosa.. Alum. am-m .
su lph.
Be.ADDER, suppuration of. Aeon.
paralysis of. Ars. cim. fer.
hell. hyos. la.ur. mur-ac.
nux-v.
- - Ifamorrhoids of.
Ars.
colch. dulc. fer. sulph.
spasmof.Asa-f. hyos laur.
-

uuu
ll1,ADDE1t, tcnesmus of.
Jig. hyos.

Caps.

lloNF.S, curvature and softening.

h~~~~~~iage

Chin .

BRAIN, a~~~ 1 ~~~~j~ ~

-

from.

.Merc-s. phos-ac. sulph.

1 1 c~(

-

Am-m.

erethism of. Coff.
cerebral affections of. Arn.
chronic i110ammatio11 of.
ars. bell. bry. cim. cin.
Con.
rhus-r. strnm. zinc .
catarrh of. Con.dulc.mcrc- _concussion or, from the efs. nux-\'. sulph. tereb.
feet of cholera. Ilry.
- -inflammationoftheneckof. _concussion of, from "·iolent
Dig.
exhaustion of, as after

=

~~s::.~~ ~f~f~\'it~1Ie~!·11esmus
0

after a. cold or scarlet fe- -

:~r~~'~»a:~~~~[~i:. ant~~·s-

tuherclcsof.

Bar.

={~lli~~:~ i~~~~~
skm, _oppression of the
of pupils. Hyos.
ch1,>st.and stomach, los~ of _ paralytic
affections

of.

::~lJi~~~~~~ ,,.,~~~~~\;~~
= r.~~~i1t;\;~~~1:,~~~~~:li· =:~f~~;i:r}:;.:~;~;;;~~;·;~:
-

staph.
caries of.

- -

Aur. calc. mez.

~~c~. 8~.c~~;~j 1 ~i!~i~~. phos.

-

disposition toiuflamrnatiou
of: Hep.

c~~~·:~~·la~~~uchitis.

Kal-

- - 1Jams in the. Cupr. slaph. lluno, scrofulous. Graph. merc-s. ·
-syphilitic softening of._venercal. l\lerc-s.nitr·a.c.

=~:g~;~k~~l!:i;,~~:!?1; BURN:;~~~s{:~~~~h-~~c~~(.
=
redness and swelling of

~~:~r.:~.ft

parts.

l\lcrc-s.

CACHEX TA,

dropsical.

ars.

Sulph.

~~~1~~~~,i:~!~ of~~~;,~'.g. llell.

CAN-c.a:1rnus

==

AFFECTIONS.

Ars.

CATARRHAL

bell. elem. Ratr-m.

~fi:~~ ~~eihe.Ar~ ~~r.

-

lif;c~f the.

-

womb or the. Ars. puls.
tongue of the. Ars.
st<>mach of the Art.

-

cardiaet pylori.

An·Ecno~s, from a

drafLofafr. Aeon. carb--v.

-

clAr:!~. ~l!~:~.i.!~up~~sages.

-

acute. Am·m. hep.
intestines or the, with burn ing in the anus. Ars.

~~l~-~~~:,jtr~~l~~r.

Ara. cim. elem.

lye.

mer~·s.

Bar.

mamrnre. Bell. elem.
cliromcandpurulcntcoryza.
-indurations. Carb-Y.
Aur.hep .merc-s.
fal'eofthe. Kreas.
-tracheaofthc. Bar. iod.
CAttDIALG JA .
Arg-nitr.arg. arn.
. nux-v. P.uls.
.
bell . cal.chin.euph. graph . innammat1on of the air pas-

~rb_~·jgn~~~-c~~b~· .~:~::

of the air passages, brought

~:tv.Arg.

w~~~~ji;t/,; ~J~'L~~~~~~:o~;:

_ w;~'.~~d~~~l:;~~-~l:::1~i: _
-

_sa~~~~e~~!~~~cli~s~H~::

carb. nux-v. petrol. phos. -

nirr. mag-car. -

th~~~t~f1 ~~~ ~~[~~~~~to 1~~~

in~>~~;::~v~vomcn.

sc~~t~~!~<l•1~f•-~;:~·

~~:!~i~~g~~&:1l~c ~~t::~ and

w~::dE~~;:~0 ~!_~~~f:e~
1 1

Bell. -

~!:~~:~~~: JJt:r~~·~
game defects of the sto-

-

-

of1:~~~·ka~~.HNux-v.

drunkards.

Kreas.

Ci:u~~~~~ C:~. c:.~ ~ig.mag1

1

"fi~l·~~El~1i1~il::~~::;~: CErll~~!L~~~:~~~~'.r~~~·~:::

-from suppressed itch. Sulph.

dulc. guaj.hyper. 1gn. la.ur.
le<l.merc-s.nux-v. petrol.
puls. rhus·r. rhus-t. spig.
selen. sep.tarax. verat.
malignant. Dell.
-fromcongestiontothehead.
-spontaneous. Chin.
Aeon.am. c. bell. carb-l'.
C A.TARRH Ar.AFFECTIONS . Aeon.
coff. fer. nux-v.
am-m.bell.bov.cal.camp. "
"
"
" espeCA.KUUNCLE:.

Ars . chjn. kreas.

rhus-t.

~~~~~~ ·1:~::.\~;~~: ~::~~:

s~~b.11~~~j~~~1r)~11.s~.~~~~~t, -

~~~!~h:1i~~1f.c~~~~~~~~-'7.

co~;~~~t~~:~. rh~~r~~crl~ry.

ner'fous. Alum
cham. con. fer. kal.-bichr.
kreas. lacl.laur.lyc.magmur.merc-s. mosc. natr-m.
nux-v. phos. selcn. verat.
- - hysteric. Alum. aur. calc.
caps. cham. coc. nux-v.
- with nausea, and vomiting. Coe.
- - particularly in the forepart
of tJ1e head. Ars. bry.
nux-v.
- r heumatic. Bell.bry.caus.
chin. lye. merc-s. nux-v.
rhus-r.
- venous congestion to the
head with. Ars . sep.
dyspeptic. Kal-bichr.
chronic and prosopalgia.
Art. calc. lye. nux-v.
weakness of the stomach
from. Arum. nux-v.
periodical. Asar. calc. oolc.
con. fer. nux-v.
menlal exertion from. Aur.
bry.lyc. nux-\-.
CePHALAL<HA,

-

d%~~~o~=~~n3~c~!~~;~:~·i~

ed with rheumatic and
arthritic affections. Berb.
nux-v. podoph.
cold from. Dry. ca.le. camp.
nux-v. dulc.
affection of the he:ut from.
Hry.
with lacerating ~f the head
of females. Dry. caus.
scp.
_,·iolentintheforepartofthe
head, with oppression and
shooting pains. Caus.bry.
nux-v.
- - aftec\ing the 'Y"hole head,
with palpitation of ~he
heart, nausea, oppression
of the chest. Bry. caus.

CEPHAl,ALau,
nausea "ith.
Carb-v. nux-v. \'Cral.
- vertigowilh. Caus. nux-v.
scp.
with catarrhal sympto1m1
from suppression of cutancous1lerspira.tion. Cham.
nux-v.
- - of persons leading a sederttary lifo. Coe. nux-v.
persons who have indulged
in masturbation.
Coe.
nux-v.
periodical semi-lateral. CoJoe. kal-bichr. nux-v. scp.
-violentlacerating,withs1tffOcative fits and constric\ion.of the chest. Coloc.
led. nux-v.
- - heat in the face, with tluobbing in the teeth. Coloc.
gastric with vertigo. C.:on .
nux-v. sclen.
- - b~ating and throbh~ng, i)at·
ttcularly at the critical age.
Croc. kreas.lcd.

- -

w~t!~~~ri}f:~l.t~::o,?.tofthe

chronic over the eyes, witft
Yomiting. Kal.carl.l.nuxv.
stupefyi ng, tearing, beating
headache. Led. merc-s.
nux-v. phos.
catarrhal. Merc-s. nux v.
nightly.
Merc-s. nux-v.
caus.
aggravated by mental ex·
ertion, spirituous drinks,
or want of exercise.
Nux-v.
- - nervous with cardialgiaand
constipation. Nux-v.
- - aching throbbing, increas~d
by motion, with pains m
the teeth. Nux-v. petrol.
from chagrin. Petrol.
-

-

cl~:d~i~' nc~1~·. ~~~~·. laur. -de;:o~emp~~:f:~~~~omach

-

m~~in~uxj~'

-

ec::b.v~~uxd-~'.1king from.

phos-ac.

the.

Phos.

=

:;r~~i~n~~th.Rl~~~~r.

- - from derangement in the
portal ey&tem. Sep.

!)03
\Vith hydrargyrosis. CoJt.Yu., dry. Carlra. caus. nux
v. phos.
Nitr·ac.
fluent. Carb-\·. kreas. nux-v.
with warty cxcreaenccs. CHILBLAINS. Ant. bcrb. carb. .a .
Thuj.
carb-v. cham. kreas. lye.
CHAGRIN. Affections from. Ign.
~~~~'~ petrol. phos puls
CnEST.staj~l~.sh of blood to the.

CHA.NCR!:.

A~r. nu.~ v~nd congestive -in~~~~~~~~~,?.urningpa.ins.

-

asthma.

CntLDRr:N. Affections of. Cham.

Aur.

=~~·bi.g~~~~c~g-car. podoph.
spasms of. Cham. ign. ip.
nux-v.stram.
when teething. Cham. po..

c~~~~i~~~:. ~cI'r~~:~i;::o:.f.

-

congestion to. Dell. merc-e. nux ... ,·. phos.
rheumatism of. Bell. bry. -

-

c:~~l;~j~~I affection of.

-

-

~v:~:~~io 1~:: \~t;~hn pl~~o;~;:

stitches. Camp. phos.
chronic affections of. Carb.
v. phos.
-dropsy of. Carb-Y. lact.
-spasmsof.Cin.colch .cupr...
acet. merr. s. phos. stram.
-stitchcsinthe.Uuai. mcrc-s.
phos.
to.
venous congestion
l\'lcrc-s.
a.ching and drawing in.
l\lur-ac.phos.

-

-

ca~~i~~; of.

Dor. -

nUX·V. Jlhos.
neuraJgia or. Dry.

p~ii~a.~1i1o~'.e, ;[~;;~-~~stric ir-

intl:tmmatory uffoctions of,
with fe,·er and typhoid
symptoms. Rhus·t.
-affcct1onsof. Aeon.
CnoREA. Art. as;a..f. coc. scc-c.
sulph.
C11Lonos1s. Am-c. am-m. arnm.
aur. chin . con. fer . lye.
natr . . m.phos.sulph.
with bloody discharge from
-

-

Cham. ip. nux ''·
samb.
fe,·cr, brought on by teeth..

fe~ ct so~!~ o7~nce of. Cham.
11

-

3

cholera in. Cham. phos-ac.
inflammation of the eyes in
infan1s. Cham.n11xv.
-difficult. dentition,with diar . .
rhcea,fever convulsions.
Cham. cupr-acel. ign. nux:
v.sec-c .
-congestiYc toothache of.
Cham. nux . . \•.
-acidityofstomacha. nddiarCham. mag-car.
rha::a.
mcrc-s.rheum.

=

~~~~1'.~!r~.'~1~ 1~~1~~ngf.c'C~~:

ip.
-mcteorismof,congc stionof
the head and abdomen.
Cin.
res1lcssness of. Colch.
-epidemicdiscasesc harac. .
terized by cough, c_oryza,
pain in the ears. Eug.
-humideruptionsont hchcad
of. !-lep

CoRYZt:~;~~;£~:~~n::.~~~~;;. - ' f~f51~~;~~~~~~~1~~!~~

-

pctrol.rhus-r.samb.
chronic. Ars. alum. arum. krcas.
·1~·~

-

- chron_ic. H ep.
eclamps1a of, from abuse of
chamomile. Jgn.
conn1lsions of, with foam a.t

the mouth from influenza.I

tractivc:;cnsation i11 the

CmLon f~:· ~:~:~~tin catarrh of, CHOLE;~~~~ird~~~;~. Cupr. acct.

1

with greeu ~iarrhrea., con- -

with sudden failing_ of the

!'.:~:. c~l~~hlnf/n~~~~'~: - la~l:r{!::·!~~:~:l~cl:::.:::'~
-

-

consuml?tion ?f the mes~nterey 111, with ulccrauon
of th e mucous membrane. -

i1~ a.h e chest, cessation o f
d1arrhrea, cra~ps. Hyd~.
when vomiting 1s the prom1-

Krcas.
diarrhrea of. Kreas.mcrc-s. rhcum.sec-c.sep.
"\~~]~_Y cc;~~tr ~sis of: Kreas.

nent symptom. lp.
withricewaterc\•acuations,
col<lness,c1·amps 1 debility,

=

-debility of.

1

Nux-v.

;J~~~~;ig

and

vomiting

- o f the hghtcrkind.

Ip

~:~l~~~;t~!ai1~f~:am~u~:~ry and CHor.~~~~·~~a~~~. i~~~~\~:;g~0~i~~

cerebra.I affections oC
lent thirst, frequent diarRhus-t.
rhrea. Ip.
CuoLEHA lNF ..\NTUM. Alum. a.rs.
constipation of. Sulph.
CuoLERA ASIA TICA. Ars. ars-hyd.
ip. mag-car. podoph. verat.
bel l. camp. carb·v. chin. CnoLEllA SPORADIC.
Ars. art.

=~~~;~:~i;~lt~i1
°"""~'.~t~~!::~,,,:~'·
_
~~~;!~ia~; 1 ~~~ing conva- C1i0LE~:c~ls~~~cs.
lesccnce, or when there is -fromcold.

::!~:ngo~ai~u~::i1!~c ~~~~;
emitted drop by

drop.

C'anth.

hloocly sto>o]s,rndcollapse:

-

-

-

-

- congestion to the head
andcltestin. Carb-v.laur.
- precursory symptoms of:
Cham. ip.
."
stage in the. Jp.
- with spasms, vomiting
and diarrhrea. Cim. vera.t.

-

El<i.t. ip. laElat.

wl;~:n ~~i~lhes~ob~~;ne~~t~~:~

sea, and vomiting. Elat.
lp. stib.
CoLtc. Am-c.cann.carb-v.chin
culoc. nux ''·petrol. phos.
plat.podoph.rhus-r. sec-c.
from a cold. Aeon. coloc.
merc-s.nux\·.
-plumbea. Alum. ~ec-c. nux-v.
menstrual. Am-c. carb-v.
C'ast. cham ..coc. hyos. nuxv. pols. sabm. scc-c
spasmodic. Ars. bell. coc.
-with,·omiting.

-; 0s;;:~1~~~?~. ofci~:1.gestion _

n~;,~~s~~Jo~r~~1pr. nux v.

- espcr iall ywithconvulsi,,e -infiamm<itory of children.
movcme!lts, great.restlessArt. bry.
ness, pa.mfol spasms, vo. flatulent. Asa..f. aur. bell.
caps. carb·''- cham. coc.
mitiug, prccec.lctl hy con.

graJ1h. hyos. lam.

'Cla.L

Co Lie

C0Nv1.:Ls10Ns,

menstrual. Pbos.

:~d\';;miting. Asar. nux ,. . CoR:-;~k'e~~~i~~r:~on~·lp~ulph.

== ~~;fi~·ly~sp~,,~~~b. ~~~~~11~~: CoxA~~~:~i~ar~~beU'.·ca~~l~;;1th.
1

1

Anr.coloc.
Bell. merc-1:1.
nephritic.
nux-v .
inflammatory. Bry. coloc.
-pregnancy. llry.nul>V.
- hemorrhoidal. Carb-v. nux-v.
sulph.
CoNVULSIONS. Aoon. aga~. am.e.
bell. canth. ca us. c1m. coc.
cupr. Jach.lam.lye.mere:tr~ ~ ~c. op. nmM . sec-c.

11

kreas.mang.merc-s.
-scrofulous. Hhus-t.
with cutting burning pains,
Cham.
-andconstipation. Cinch·s.
nux v. sulph.
-bilious. Coc.ip.uuxv.
c:amp. Coloc.
' ' 1olent, brought on by vexation. Colefc'.
"'}~~d~iaC~~~'. after taking
-

of children. Aeon. art. bell. -

-

ci~~ ign. in dentition .
-

•\rt.

from bi lia ry calculi, witb

~fi~i5~~1~1~!:.insN:~",~~ing

h~~~:.i~.ha~~~1~1~r~~~~i;: Co:-ov~~~IAT.,.

-

mosc. stram.
chrl)nic. Acon.ign.

-

c~\~~~y~in~~~~:rt;1:~c~!:

1g11 .

Cale. lye. nitr-

CoNS'Tll'A'l'IO~.

Alum. bry. amc.cale.eon.cann.cinch-s.

fe r~: gdr~~~ he~~a~a1~bi~ ~:
0

10

1

kreas. la.ct. lye. mez. laur.
lflag.car. op. nux-v. natrtetanus. Aeon. am. belt.
m. OJ) plat. plum. rhus.r.
brnc. bry. c:im.canlh. cim.
,·erb. verat.
op.
col'. lach. laur. mosc.
:1tunyorthc intestin<i.I
from
11ux-v.phos.r-;ee-c.st1b.
canal, or accompanied Uy
Aeo11. arn. bell.
tri~1m1s.
~~~~~~~ulatcd hernia. Aur.
!; 1~c. ~~~tl\~~;~ c oc; ~i~:·
1111:-.::-\·. slram.

-

-

1 1

5 1

p~~~~~:.~~n~'."PX~~-

of acute
-withlossofcon:sciousness.
-

-

-

of~r;e limbs.

=

~,';;',~~~;:~~:&~:~ ~:'.',~:~~:.:
mosis.

Cann.

c~i~I:~~· op~\!~~~~v~a{ts.

kalespecially with ,·enous congestlon to the portal systcin. Graph.
-brou ght on bygastrodynia
and cnterodynia. Hell.
- w ithcongestiontothehead

with vomiti ng.

-

hJi~E~~.,··:r ~i:;ru;;.~;:

= f.~.'~~~·~r£~t ~~i;~,b-v.

Am. ign.
lgn.
traumatic. Arn
of one side of the faoo, with
violent headaehe,delirium, Joss of consciousness.
Caus.

-pr.ecededbyheadachcinthc
forehead, 1mn in the pit oft he stomach. .Nux-v. tonic. Kux-v. pho:;.
-

nux·v.
from mental emotions. Stan.
of pregnant females. Alum.
nux ·Y.

996

CLHi'JCJ.L rnvir::t,

CoNSTIPATION, obstinate. An1. CouoH, whooping, in scrofolom1
bry. op. nux-v.
children, having worms.
CONTUSIONS.
A.~c. am-m. arn.
Cin. iod.
in the ccmrnl:iJive stage emf..
con.
Co~fA . Aeon. am-c.
ing in vom.itinl?. Cin •.

-

som~.olentu!11.

Aeon. ber.

-d~p~~:~~~Ic~~'![~1!1y~~~~:

with engorgement

and evcninrr fever

~:fi~~.::~~~y~;~:n;~.:::~

tic, typhoid a~d putn~ fe- -

Cotl

~e~~~~-p~~o~~~c~~:e~11.aur:

with influenza.

Con. iO<L

~i~~~~'S;1~::~::~~~~~~ - w!t!~v?.m~1~:g.51a~aph. ip.

bram. ~rs.
.
-with yellnw,frothyor blood:.
-accompanrmg su_ppurat1on of
etreaked expectorations.
t!re bram,ascues, arthriDaph. kal-carb. Jaur.lyc.

}~~fr:;i~hi~:·PJi~ne;:J~! - wi~~r~~;;:: big. nux~,·.
5

typhus, dysentery, mtcrphos.
m1ttent fe,·cr, scurvy, old _ o f young consumptive per.s011s, 'vith ::ta.nguinoous
age, &c.. Ars.

CouGH~ra~ri~. i~j~Jkal~~~~b.~~~~:

.b~~~l.ein~. k~f.~~~~~ations.

fact. lye. merc-s. mix .. ,•. podoph. rhns-t rhus-r. sep.

:~~~~~rbt.i\e:~~~lb. sallg ..
-withpalpitationofthe bra.rt
and nightly anguish. Ars.
-nen·ous and comulsivc.
Bell. cupr-acet.
with congestion to the chest
and pleLhoric habit. Hell.
nightly attacks of. Bell.
con. eupa. hyos. mag. mur.
nux ''·petrol. phos. rhus-t.
sen. scp.
chron ic.'excitedbytheleast
irritation of the lungs and
by spitting of blood. Hry.
carb-v. sen.
convulsi"e, with "iolent
stitches of the chest. Bry.
la.ct..
.
periodical spasmodic. Dry.
ip. iod. krcaa. lact. mere-~.
in measles. Cale.
chronic. Cale. cham. lye.
spong.
suffocati\·e.
Cham. con.
cupr. Jach. l:i.rt. merc-s.
pctrul. phos.

mghtly, especially after the
emptive stage of measles.

fr~p~~~~li~~·in the farynx.
Euph. hyos. ip. nuxv.
accompanyi ng
mea~)e&.
Hep.hyos.
accompanying croup. Hei>.
- m ucul'lexpectorations. Stan.
purulent
ex1>ectoration&.
Stan.
catarrha~, worse at night.
Hyos. 1p. puls. samb. sep.
sulph.
-spasmodic, with vomiting.
Ip. kreas. puls. sulph.
with spitting of blood. Iod.
lye. rhus-t. sen. sep.
first, periodical; after, continuous. Iod.
suspiciouswithen:iaciation,
hysteric convuls1ons, Jeucorrluza. lod.
with difficult expectoration.
Kali-carb.
with yellowish cxpectorationa,shortnessofbreath,
morning sweat and diarrhm:i. Kali-carb.sulph.
-

-

Couon, with night-sweat and hectic fever. Kali..earb.sulpb.
ha.eking, with symptoms of
incipient phtbisis. Kalicarb. phos.
suspicious, with expectorations streake1l with blood,
painfulness of the chest
and limb':!. Kal-hyd. sen.
with purulent, fetid expectorations. Led.lyc.merc-s.

=

~~~~~~~i'~~:;\~i~l~~~y :~~~~:

-

Merc-s. op. phos. samb.
with hoarseness and rawness in the throat and
chest. Phos.
bloody, with tuberculous
lungs. Phos.
catarrhal. Pnls. sulph.
1
with hoarseness,
•
soreness of th e throllt,
dyspncea, emaciation, fo.

d~~r;ho1;t~ ~:r:::~i cough,

CouoH, whooping, in the secreto..
rystagc. Hep.
whooping. second stage.
Led.
whooping, in the first stage
·ux-v.
of.
whooping, with \·omiting of
the ingesta. Lact.
CROl'P. Am-m. ars. brom. calc.
cupr. euph. hep. iod. kalbichr. lye. sulph. phoa.

-

w~:~~~~~n~.n~i~iertoroua

breathing. Sabin.
torpid. Spong.
-chronic, with spasmodic
cough. Dros. stib.
membranous. Am. caust...
with typhoid symptoms.
Carb-v.
Ars. dulc.
CausTA LACTEA.
hep. kreas. lye. merc-s.
rhus-t. sass. su lph.

1

-

=
-

eometimes with oppression of the chest, palpitaPuls.
heart.
the
tion of
sa mb.

Are. hep. lye. mere-a.
rhus-t. sulph.
when combined with scrofu~
la. Hep.

~~ie:i~kd~·~~s.RhS~;1~; 1~11lph. CuTAN~~~b-"~~sa.::s~"~~n. ceau~f;:
1
w~1~:P~·;~: ar:b~i~: c~ ;~~: - \\·!~~lfi~~1at a~~,·c~pp~~~~:~~

c11pr. ip. )act. nux-v. sep.
stib.verat.
whooping, towards the end
of the conrnlsive stage.
Con.l::i.ct. nux-v.
whooping, wj.th vomiting.
Cham. ip.nux-v.
whooping, with tickling in
Iod.
the whole chest.
nux-v.
whooping, with bloody diarrhrea. Dros.
whooping, with hemorrhage
from the nose and mouth.
Dros.
- w hoopi ng,suffocativesymptoms, ~emorrhage, YOllliting. Dros.
\\hooping, especially when
itbecornesmoist. Dulc.
-

set~~:~~:1~i8:~br~'1~~yi~~~%~~

Camp
Aeon . cann. canth,
dig. rhus-r. stib.

C\· STJTIS.

DE\IE:ST1A. H ep.
-fromcoldoritch. H ep.
n~~LIRlUM. Stram. hyos. op.
-1oward stheterminat10nof'
chronic disease. Cupr-a.
DtcuetTus. Caus. ars. calc.
graph. krcas.
D1PLOPJA. Bell. daph. dig.
Am. am-c. aur. ant.
DtAD£TES.
arg-n. ars. art. aur. bar-m.
bell. chin. dig. fer. kreas.
led. mur-a.nitr-aC".phos-ac.
from disorganization of the
abdominal organs. Asa-f.
D1ARRHC£A, after Cholera. Sec-c.
Phos-ac. pu~s.
watery.
rheum. rhus-t. scc-c.sub.

~~!~~~: ~~~;l~r~~l~;.u·c~~K~: DIAEtR~~t~'r. sec~l·:~~ry

affection
sulph.vcrat.mez.elat.fcr. -bilious,ofscrofulouschildren,ofa.grcenis hyellow,
kal-nit. kreas. lcd. merc-s.
mixedwithblood,ofasour
nux v. podoph. rhus-r.

~~i~~~~tn~~hi,ust~~lt~i:~~~

DiA1tRJ~~J~1• c~~~~I~~· co~·~ 1~oJ~~:

2!'.~JCJ.hr~~:";i::,C~-~~tr;:~: - y!~~:j~~j~~ljl:hs ~:::~O:~

-withcolic. Am. am-c.laur.
rhus-t.

chilliness,nightlyrestlessnes.s and sleeplessness.

w!~.~~h ~fiil~~i;,f,· ~~~~i~~:r

-

-

cl~r~:~:;:,.~::ni:.::::~::~~
wr,•!:i!~,~~;~~~ ~~,~~~sti-

-

-

dysentcrodcs. Coloc. dulc.
Arn. diarrhcea-paralytic.
sulph. stib.
.
.
camp.
cat.arrhal, espec1a.lly w~th -with bloody evacuations and

-

ver:i.t.
alternate, with constipation in old people. Ant. bry.
-purulent,occasionedbynl-

-

)~~: t~ol~!,gb~~~~i11~~' p:~~~
1

in~~li~ ~tary, with
1

lassitude.
Chin.
par_ticularly at night, with
pinching, writhing pains.
Chin.rhus-r.

--"~~{:~~r/::~~~· ,~:.:.~,~~:

"~f~:::~i:::!.•~:0~~:::t~~tl
cl~~~i.u~j;~~~\I~~~~~. cold.

-~~~'~ D..I!!~

merc-s.podoph.ch1n.colch.
patients.
phthisical
of
fer. bell. kreas. lye. prun.
Cale. kreas.
puls.zinc.
-ofscrofulouschildrendur8carlet fever after. liar-m.
ing dentition . Cale. cham. bry. hell.
a.cute of children, with softeningof intestina.lcanal · -withfeverfromsuppression
of rash. Bell.
and stomach. Ca.le.
from spasmodic condition of
tierous. . Cham.
bladder, with i;trangury
-rheumatic. Ch.a m.duJc.gutt.
and tencsmus. Canth.
merc-cor. Gt1li.
mea o:leE
''·1•h
--p1inful ,
C ham . stib.
-

V!J!J
iutermiltc11l fo,·er. D\'SEN1'~;1n· 1 mucous or blood.
Dulc. hell iod.chin.
l\lerc-cor. ip.
-from cutaneous eruptions. DYSPEPSIA· Ars.asa.-f.bar.belL
Chin.sulph.
bry.calc.carb a..coff. cou.
of th e joints. Colch. iod.
eupa. graph. ign. nux-m.
-ofthcchest. Dig.hell.
nux-v.rhus-r.sulph.
ot'the pericardium. Dig.
nervous. Am-c. kal-bichl'.
after pr~viousrhcumaticfe- vomiting of the ingesta.
\'Cr. Dulc.bry.
Ars. br}" graph. nux·Y.
chronic. H ell.
DYSMENOllRHCE .\.
Am-m. bell.
-brain. Merc-s.
bcrb.caJc. caus.chiu.coc.

D11.urb\' 1 from

DYs1•~~:1~.nka.1~r:·. c~~~~v.

con.

e~~~~t1~~~u~~t~\.:t~~:

=
=

1

~~:.y~~:JI! .'

sep. sulph.

~:-~~t c~l~l~~i~ 1;b~~~- Iik e

Bell.
DvsuRr.A. Bell.cann.canth.cofT.
JUnc. Jyc. ip.merc-s.
in drunkards or intermittent foHr,whcn coma.threat-

pains, colic and na.usea.
Ars. puls. sec-c.
from chagrin, \\ith swelling
of the breasts. Chin.

fr~~~· in~~f~-i~;l~f the bladDvsEN~:~~•. NA~ ''~m-c. um-m.

,~;~~·~~1~::;~ea ~~~,~.~~:1 ~he
w~~~i3~s~ha~~c~fcoagulat-

-

arg-ri. herb. bry. canth.
c::i.p1!1. cltam. coloc. kal-bi.
lye. merc-v. merc-cor.
natr-m. podoph. rhus-t.
sulph.staph.
-with typhoid character. Arn.
bcll.phos.
diarrhrea. in chi\Jrcn. An;.

ii~~~.~~,~~~t~ry

-

8

cd blooda.nderuptiouo\'er
the body. Con.
EARS, scrofulous diseases of. Bar.
bor. chin. kal-c.merc-s.
-paininthc. Bell.pnls.
Cittarrha\ affections ol: Bov.
puls.
chirping, humming and

I

~;.;1;1bLng

_
and putrid. ,
in the. Caus.
Ars.carh-v.
crustsouthc . Mcrc-s.lyc:.
-withprostra.tionofstrcugth .
lact.sep. caus.sulph.
Ar~.
infiammation of'.
Mang.
-epidemic, gastric
fall.
merc·s.puls.
Colch.merc-s.mcrc-cor. -scrofulouscariesof.l\lerc-s.

i~l!i~ :::~~~~{:~;;~~

=;~:,~~:iig~~C,~~::.,s, mu- Em1~~£"'· ~::•·.:;.~•· crot.
ro sanguineous cvacua- -mercurialc. Acon.sulph.
ti o1u. M eP~ -s. merc -cor.
!.Jell. cw1. mci.

1000

:·:~~l!~~r~r::E.j,:::~h P~f~~ E•u•::,~,~~l::,:•m~:;cBov.

bry.

-

of the scalp, face and joints. - of children. Cale. rhus-t.
-coppercolouredontheface.
Cale. carh-v.
-afteracold. Dulc.
• Carb-a.
impetignodes. Kal-bi.
confluent cutaneous, ' with
ENCEPHALITIS.
Aeon, bell. bry.
thick crust and burning
8 1

ENT~R~:1~~h. i~~r~. :1 J~: ~::m.

-

fr~~~-bu?~:·r:'u~;~,~;.r~u;t~'.

a.rn. bell . merc-s. rhus.i. -humidcorrosh·e. Grat. mur•
chin.
ac. rhus-t. sulph. zinc.
gangrene symptoms of. Ars. suspicious, frequently origi·
ENURESIS· Canth.
nating in scrofula, psora,
nightly. Canth. phos-ac.
and mercurial abuseti.
ErmocARD1T1s. Ilism. spig.
Hep.

ENTE~~~~:~~~ca.Nu~~.·
EP1Lusy. Agar. am-m. ant.
arg-n. am. ars. art. aur.

~~!~s~al:~r~o~J~.yo1~a~~~:

merc-s. nux-v. nitr-ac. op.
petrol. plat. puls. stan.
sec-c. stram. tabac. stib.
-whentheattacksoccurevery day . Ant. cupr.
with frenzy. Bell.
-menstrual. Caus.
nen·ous. Cupr. ign. bell.
-uterine. PI:i:t.
ERVTHEMA intertngo. Bell. bov.
bry. carb-v. caus. cham.
- - symp~omatic. Graph.
ERGOTISM.
Bell.
ERUPTIONS. Carb-v. carb-a. lyc.
mez. kal-bich. kreas. led.
lye. mang. merc·s. phos.
phos-ac. puls.rhus-r.rlrnsr. sep . sil. vernJ. stib zinc.
bry. aur. ars. caus.
with tendency to gangrene.
Am-c. kreas . ars
chronic. Am m. ant. cupr.
sulph . nitr-ac. sep. zinc.
calc. caus. hep. kreas.
mang.
- herpetic. Ang. sep.
acute. Ant. caus. am-c.
a.rs. lye. nitr-ac. rhus-t .
nsiculat. Ant. ars. bo'"
bry. rhus-t.
· -tuberculous.Ant.ars. krcas.

=

11

~~~~~{i~~il 1 Tike,~~,~~~asc~f~:g:
ingofthe bones. Nitr-ac.
zmc.

-

it~;~~~~lpl~~i:~~·

rhus-t.
burning. Rhus-t. sep.
diseases from suppressed.
Su1ph. zinc.
EYES, inflammation of the lids.
Puls. hep. calc.
cornea. specks, ulcers and
obscurationaonthe. Ars.
aur. hep. bell. calc. cann.
euphr.sil.merc-s.
scrofulous inflammation of,
with photophobia, swelling of the lids, ulcers on
the cornea. Bell. calc.
cann. kreas. mang. mercs. nux:-v.
inflammation of a scrofulous
arthritic, catarrhal, rheumatic,ortraumaticnature.
Bell. calc. nux-v. spig.
hemorrhage from the. Bell.
calc. carb-v. cham. nux-v.
cataract traumatic. Cann.
mag-c.
.
heat and pressure rn the .
Ars.carb-v. spig.
inflammation, with acrid
lachrymat.ion darting into
the head, and night aggra.\"ations. Caus. spig.
phos.

](l()J

Hell. graph. nitr-a.
Eus, conjuncti\'tt1s palpebralis.
rhu s-t.
Caus. spig. snlph.
twinkling dark tissues be- ER\'SIPELAS 1 mammie of the.
Bell.
fore the. Vaus. spig.
}Jhotophobia 1 with redness - - neonetorum. Dell. merc-s.
ofandachingpaininthe. - i n typhus. Kux\·.

-

a~~~~~~~m~r:g~;o~p::~~i

=

;rno;i~~tifu~~fJ1!~ser;:~b~ell.

jo ~~~ ~.f the. Dry. rhus-L
inc~Jc;~~pl~.hi(;hin. coff. _
-dimncssofthe. Coff.euph. l<"'.uNT ING . Aeon. ambr. am-c.
mosc. stram. camph.
1>hos. spig.
arth ritic, inflammation of. FEVERS, catarrhal. Aeon anac.
ant. bell. calc.cham. con.
Coloc. spig.
cupr. merc-s.sen.stib.
-scrofulousinflammationof.
gastric . Cale. mere-a.
Dul~. merc-s.
Aeon. hell. ip.
-synochal.
Guac.spig.
swellmgofthc.
cham.
-conjunctivitischronic.Lact.
--

ca~::r~;!i s~~~hhcrpctic

in- flammation or the lids.

1

w~~tl~e~;~~~r~a!~~P~~~~
]foll. cham.

- ;,,:1~~'.~~~ri~:~~·:~:,:~.ero- ~~Jj1;1~~: f~~'~J~i~t
1

-infhumnation of the Jid.
Natr-c. 1mls. calc. caus.
carb-v. hep. sit. staph.
sulph.
sensitiveness or the optic
ncrve. Phos.
En\'SIPEJ •.t.S. Ars. bell. bor. bry.
camph. graph. hyos. meres. nux v. phos-ac. aeon.
ang. crat. Jach. anthrax.
ars. pnls. rhus-r. rhus-t.

hyos.
Gastric. Anthrax. ant. arn .
herb. bry.chin. coc. kalbi. mcrc-s. nux-v. tarax.
stib.
- - with affections of the intestinalruucusmembrane.
'Kux-,•.
--with tendency lo nervous
character. Ant.
Dry. cham.
- bilious.
meres. nux-Y.
-

~ha°g~~!:~nc~:~;~ht on by
v::i~t!~J.' sulp~r:.tibgraph. - - venons. Dig.
rhus-t.
ortheface,withacutefe--ll ilious. Hry.coc.coloc.
merc-s nux:-v.
,·er. Graph.hep. rhus-t.
- brought on by chagrin.
- - particularly about the head, Cham. coc. coloc.
and when symptoms of
- with cutting pain in the
gangre::ae threuten to set bowels,uauscaandvomitin . Ars.rhus-t.
ing. Elat.
ceJematous. Ars.
Bry. chin.
Pitutitou s.
scroti. Ars. rhus-t.
_
-

=

f>f:;.~~-no!~~~:_ith lustre and

P~t~~d~ -Arn. :trs.
8

-

~~~~~~in~e~~ ::~:s~~ected -

~:~tic. Chin. 1nerc. cupr.

-1\hJk. Bry. calc. am. bell.
Ja,·e. Bell. carb-Y.
cham.
--face,withfe\·cri'lhirritation
G_astric and catarrhal, with
:inrl ~astric bilious symp- b1lio11sandpit11titoussymp-

100~

toms, dcl.irium, r~stless-1 FEn:a, Intermittent, with ga.~tric
ness 1 putrid typhoid chadenlopement,torpidit.yor

fotR.},~~;1~~:;~;~:::::::~;::. I_j{~~~:~~i'.l~~;t}~ft~~f~

-- wl~!1fifi:\~~~~~~1Jr~~~f: - ~~~~~:~;j¥:mif~;.~~ii~
ticularly

at night, with -

-v!1:~~~~n;~!:~:~. {l; ;,~;eat- 1

-

with bilious vomiting.

..!~:~i1/11\~~:~~·ipation. ~ye.

ening
nervous
state. - - after measles, with uucaCamp.
ria. Puls.
- - with chronic inflammation - with jaundice. Nux-v.

-- g~!1;l~
~1~ !~u:~f:,ns.11~~~: merc-s.
11

1

- - le ~~:;_~~~- nervous.

1

i~~f;t:1 ~~i~r~~1i\~~--J}~~:
1

natr-m.nux-v.puli;.rhus-r.

H ell.

~-!~~~~~- salmd. tarax, thuj.

- - Nervous, with exausting
night sweatf':. Lye. puls.
-when the stomach is irri tated. Jp. pul s.
T\Iuco-gastric. Ip. merc-s
Remittent. Phos.-ae. podoph
bry. rhus. nnx v. coc. puts.
- approximating the intermittent. Ign. nux-v .
- with sopor, thirst
hea<lache on waking. Op.
Intem1ittent. Ars.art.arum.
asar.calc.canth.carh·v.
cham. chin. cin. cinch-s.

- - double. Sulph.
- - compourn l. 1\nx-v.
- - Tertian. Ars.carb-v . chin.
cin. elat. eupa. hyos. ign.
natr-m. nu1.>j. nux-v. verat. pul s. sabad.
- - with gastric derangement. Pul s. bry.
- -. in the morning wi.th
vertigo, cough
\'Ollltting. Bry.
- - double. Rhu s·t.
-quartan.Ars.carb-v.chin.
cin. elat. eupa. hyns. ign.

and

~~~~-~;~: i~'.~~~l~.rf:d.~~a~.~

and

~:~~-<t nux-j. nux-v. rhus.

inf. merc-s. mur-ac. natr- m. nux-j. nux v. rhus.-r.
rhus-t. sabad. samb. sep. sulph. staph. tarax.
- - - protracted, part1cularly
with anticipating type. Ars

-- -A~~~~l~fi1.1~'af~~~a~~~ef~::

-

-

- with
constipation.
Nux-Y.
Typhus. .A.rs. aeon. am-c.
bry. phos.-ac. sulph. ca.nth.
carb-v. la.ur. op.1>uls. rims·
r. rhus-t. verat

-c~t:1i.city, with loss ot: Ars.

=j~~i~~J~;~:::~~~~~:itI1=
- -J!~~:!i:~::~~l:~m~~::!~:
rhrea

-

or constipation. H1s~·

lo~°[~~~J1!.co~~:~;\~:'. th
1

Abdominahs. Ars. bell.

!~i;.1~~:~:~: ni~;.':;;·,~~:~~::
,·crat. puls. rhus-t. st1b.

IOUJ

FE¥~~{;,~~;~~~~~~~~:~~~~:~~ F<v~~fI~~:}~~~~~;r~;:::.~:
thism of the circuJanon,
:...n<l debility. Coe. phos.

- ~~~~1:J~:~:~:~!;,j~'~J'.~:~'.
-

- -

first stage, with debil-

~~:~d~~~:ea,M~~~~~-rng,

and

convu lsions, anguish, slceptestiness. C.:ham.

l~u~~;;,:l;::ili;~~~al;;;;;:

===

coc. op. hyos. hell,- stram.

~~i~ ~~~;'~-nd ~~~id

-:~~~:::·~;~:.i;;Y;:~:;~;~~~ -~~~?'~~;c~:~J;"~;.~~~a-

- - with diarrhcc;L. P hos. --secoudandthirdstage,
with congc~tion of the lungs,

~~:usr~~~):~~~cr:~i~n~~opt:~-

-

--with prostration, thirst
anddiarrhrea. Ars.

- -secondandtl1irclstagc 1
with bloody slimy fetid stools
and tcnesmus. :\lerc-cor.

r~t:n~l~~~~j~J~ae~~~~ 0~1f ~:~:

abdomen, acriddiarrl1o::a.a11d
1enesmus, apthre1 loosc 1 rat-

=~·~o~:'.r1'.:~~;~j:~aL:~~:-:: -~~~~l;~~e:i~·r~~~J~I~;t~~
-

l.11hty. P hoa-ac.
Op. rhus-t.
- - with dryi:.l.in 1 thirst, --bilious. .l\ux ,._ phos-ac.
parched tongue, quick pulse, -headache and fe,·er, with
and delirium.
r heumatic tearing in the limbs.
Bell.
Stram. rhust.
Vcrsatalis. Ciin. hyos. op. - after cholera. Stram.

8leeples.:;nes~

-

-·~~ ~:;~:~·~~·1ir.~~ ;1~~ ner15

_

-

s~~~r~~-ra1~}-~!~ 11;\~~~~~~- ~i~:~

~u~t;~~r-id ~~;1g~~3j~,~:;~~:: _P~\;ii;~s;~edominant

cere-

-;,~~~~~~f~rg~1~:~1~1~ -;~~~~~~;l:;-~~·;:l~r~~l~~~o~;
ache, wild looks, indistinct speech. violent fever, quick
-

b~t ~11!~~h ~J:J~i~1~1~-

-

op.
-C:astric. llell.chin.mt>rc-

H yos

- with profu:,e sweat, oppressed breathing, parc hed

~l~ese~~-i~~~-:s,10 ~11~:r~1a!>:~n ~;
pressurc,di:,ten_sionof the
abdomen, const1patwn, ces-

-:;.~::l:~l~~cr.~~:~~~~-wa- _i~~:~~f:i:~~:~~'.'.i•:i.:n~"~;::
-

- Cercbrahs.
acet. laur.op.

Bell. cu pr-

milky d1arr hcea, labour like
pain,h('adache. Cham.

---stupidu~. Mcrc-cor. op. -i;rit~~i~:t. exH7~!~-:p~~~~~us
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Puerperal, from vexation. '
sis o( the nerns threaten.
Coloc.
Ars.
--with dry heat, h:ird quick GASTRITIS, chronic. Asa-f. bry.
pt~lse, s?por, ahe~nating
carb-v. coc. coftcon. grat.
ign. lye. natr-carb.
with delirium, ~ohc and
mucosa. Colch.merc-cor.
diarrhrea, sensitiveness of Jl'£VER,

- L~~-~~:m·~~~~ c£~:;~-~~~ GASTR~~~~::~;,/:;~~c~:g-~~~:
-

mtr-ac. sep.

V=~::d.o!fi. Ars. cim. dig.

1''1sTuLA JN

= ~~~rii1:.aliCa~~?tol.
G

nJfections o( Iod. mereiod. phos. sit. thuj.

GLANDS,

ANo. Al. dulc. calc. -

rectum.

Caus.

ALAC~~:~LIEA.

natr-c. -

Bell. phos.
Cann. carb-v. chin
coloc lob-mf'. phos

-

Sl~e~~i~~ia~;~rr!;r~l.S~\~~ff:

~!i!~u~~~!s~~1~~:1n ~~1i;;_

-

s113:~~~~e1.ne~,~~~r:iV.on

=

ings of. Ars.con. merc-s.
petrol.

t10n of the portal system. Carb.v.

ASTRlfB~~!1~~:~£{:~~::i_
rat.

-

w!.~~i~f~;r~r ~\~~~~~~ slr~::
hot, hard dry skin, hard
pulse, groaning, starting.
Bell.
vomitin~. of mucus, and slimy diarrhrea.. Dor.
from loss of animal fluids,
orafterillness. Chin.
after eating, with nausea,
vomiting, fulness of the
stomach. Nuxv.
with diarrhrea. Phos-ac.
venous. Puls.
from excess. Carb v.

GAsTZ1~~.ch~~~~- a~d~~~;_it:·r.
-

s\~~~-ing:Y~f. ca~'.n~~;1 ~~~::
10~~- k~~a,fs~· 1;~~pl~e!~~~:

[See rec-

GuTRALGJA.

G

P~r~~1r~t;, ~!11~%~~~u;trec-

of.
inflammation of. Bell. cham.
con. hep. merc-s. merc-

=~it::~!~"~~::::::~~~:~
Bell. con. graph.
1

-

-

in~1~ r: i c~s~r. c~:~.· c~~~~:

1 0

gral;'h· hep. mcrc-s. si l.
parot1d, cervical, axillary
and mammary induration
of.
Carb-an. caus. con.
merc-s.
swellings of, brought on by
cold. Dute.
ulceration of. Cist.
inflammation of the prostate. Puls
meibomian inflammation of.
Dig. hep. merc-iod.
swelling of, from cold, with

~~~~~~;;_ d£1~f!:rea, colic,
bell. bry. ca.le. coloc. carb- - - schi_rrus swelling of the inv. cupr. dig. graph. merc-s.
gumal. Iod . merc-s.
natr-carb.stib.
-inllammationandulceration
when gangrene and paralyof the parotid in scarleti~

IOOj
na and typhus abdomina- GoNORRHU, from suppressed heJis. Merc-s.
morrhoids. Nux v. sulph.
GLANDS, swelling and induration yellow purulent. Con.

g~~~~~~~~e g:~::: c~:·::~r- g::i~E:.~r A~~·~~~~;!;~!:~r;~:

acct. kreas. sec-c.
bad. sen. sulph.
senilis of the toes. Carb-v. -with languor, headache, sore
-tlecubitus. Cupr-acet.
throat,painsinthechest,
tendency to.
Cupr-acet.
hoarseness and cough.
kreas.
Merc-v.
GLoss1T1s. Acon.merc-s.
-withinflammatoryaffectious
-with symptoms of incipient
of the organs of the chest.
gangrene. Ars.
Sabad.

GouT. n;;~=~· ~~~\~a!~~d.a~~~ -

-

e~~~~a~~th~i~~~:l!~~u~1 ::.

bm. ars. nux v. sass
ed. Bell.
with atrophy of the extrcm- Guius. affections of.

~t~~s v~nd a nchylosis. Ars.
-nodosities. Aur.
with violent nightly pain.
lod.rhod.
metastasis of. Rhod.
aggravated by rough wcather, and during rest.
Rhod.
with gastric derangement.
Ant. uux v.
-ofthejoints. Cate.
acute , particularly in pie-

ofthcbladderandureth~a,

discharge of blood, with

~~~~.c CJ1i~~rpulent

perGoxo1t1mo.:..\. .Am-m. cann. canth.

~:~:Ii-:~ ~Ii;t ~:::~: ,\~~::

Carb-v.

sc~~,~~,.~·f. Carb-v. mur-ac.~
scorbutic affections of.
Caus. cist.
- b leeding of. Kreas. lye.
swelling of. l\lur-ac.
GuTTA. ROS •.\C£A.
Con. graph.
JL-EMATURJA. Am-c. arn. calc.
cann. con. mez. ign. ip.
merc-s. mill. nux-v. puls.
with bmning in the neck
_
-

~~~~~!nt b~~·~i:sgmut~'i::
charge of urine drop by

_ ,;~f!r:~g;ij~·.;;~,:~~~.~~:b~;:

=
}~~:~~:·fu:~: i: :~: :- j~:~~~~~:!i:::~:~~~~~~~
= 2

::~r~:~~;l~~f::1 1r··i·
1

_

~rs;~:~;i;!_F~~til:~ic ·~\~

_
sec~~~l~.r~~lc~':ith chordcc. JLuu:~:it!~~. be~}.c~~~s. :i~~~:
_with spontaneous hemorrhyos. ip. scc-c.
hagc. Caps.
-afteracold. Hyos.ip.puls.

=

~:~~~~ :;cc:i~::: 61~1~;.

_arising from
C'on.

leucorrhce:i.

H.-EllO:~~.r.~hi~,~~c~. ::C~~p. ~:J~
c:i.rb. l:iur. mill. mur-a~

JOOG
phos-ac. plum. sec-c. sep.
su lph.

bry. calc caus. cim. cofl:
con. graph. iod. merc-s.

HN.MO~~~~r~~o%!.upt·::b~~~ of
-

:~~~:~~~a~~:g.la;:tl:Ot

in females who have become
exhausted from nursing

puls. sec-c. sil.
l-IEARtNo,hardnessofafteracold.

Chm
H.1£llfOPTvs1s.

Aeon. bell. calc. -

f:J.·~fir~d~~~-~~r. k al-nit.
-

-

Bell. mur-ac. nux-v. puls.
particularly whe n occa-

~~~~~i~~ ~~s~J1i: t:i~~t~;J

from disturbance oft he menspleen, gout, metastasis of
strual functions.
Bell.
febrile diseases, particucham. chin.
larlyof eruptive diseases,
with
seething, burning
especially when occasionheat and fulness in the
ed by great exhaustion;
chest, pa lpitation of the
also when accompanied by
heart. Ars. chin.
headache, and in the third
in phthisic:al patients, with
stage of phthi sis. Ars.
irritationofthebronchial--withsleeplessness.Coff.
mucous membrane and dry
nux-v.
irritating cough. Phos. - - produced by herpes.
H uo, chronic, congestion of
Graph.
blood to the. Aur. nux-v. - wit h affections of tho
congestion to. Hell Mereeustachian tube,especially
s. nux -Y. phos. podoph.
inthosewhoinclinetocarhus-r.
tarrh. Graph.puls.
- - with sopor and delirium in - from swell mgof t he toncholcra-morbus when the
sils. Iod.
clia.rrhreahasstoppecl.Bell. --catarrhalandrheumatic.
- heat and fulness in the.
l\Ierc-s.puls.
Da.ph. nux-Y.
- after typhus. Phos.
sorttubercleson the skull. - - - from suppressio n of
Daph.merc-s.
measles. Ca,lc.
hard swelling of the left - - venous congestion. Sec-c.
- with otorrhea. Sil.
side. Daph.
- periodical. Spig.
exostosis of' the skull. Da.ph.
-paralytic. Petrol.
to. H•:ART 1 affections of. 71\con. arg.
venous
congestion
boT. haem. kal-btchr. kalm.
l\[erc-s. nux-v.
- r heumatic pains in the.
puls.rhus-t.su lph.sep.
i\lerc-s.
palpita.tionof. .Acon.aur.
-inflammatory affections of.
bell. bov. caus. co lch. fer.
J\lerc-s.
lact. petro l. plum. puls.

-

1r... ~~1~I:!f~~no~t t5~~~:

=~~~fE~;<l;~~{~~r.~i£:~'.g.

hep. kreas. lye. petrol. Hypertrophy of the left.
Aaon. fer.
phos.
- w hitc ningof. Ars - hyd.~
- o rganic affections of the
falli ng off from sickness.
left. Aeon. l>ov. dig. sec-c·.
-

fr~~r~~:~,~~~~a.

ir~·AmNr:,hanlnP~~of.

Phos.
Ars. hrll

cldi~~i~uJ~~~;:;~s of. Aur.
- - pro<l11!"ini: b),lrolhornx,
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especially afwr abuse of

JI.~MATOC£LE.

Arn.

H<••:;li::::;~~:~~'.:p:::: IIE>11;f!~~~:::~;::u::· '.: : .
d1g.sp1g.

i~~;:f;J:k~ :::::~~·:::.~~::
-

-

from suppressed discharge IIEMORRHAGIC,

liver, stomach and spleeu.

Ars.
-chronicaffectionsof.

Aeon.

nolent.

~~d~ fe~~~·Y~~~-L!~;: ~~Ii:
1

?:r~~~~~n~~~f~~~ros~sg~;t(i~~

sec--c.

-venous.

Cham. fer. kreas.

Ars.

=~&~;~Jii~ ~~~~?::,
the lungs, overloading lhe -

when the bl?o~ 1s black,

~~;;.:~ :~~f~~ifJ
-

thp~~l:ning

paralysis of.

-valvulardiseases.Rhus-t.

-

0
c~~ :dii~is~ffe~~~~J~ ::.1i~\~~!~

HE~toR=1~~~~s.:mt~:ro8~. bar.a~~-;\:

berb.bor.calc. caps.carb-

~~er~~~~· ~~~~~- ;tos~~~:
1

5

:uthritis. Spig.
- - pa.rticularly valvular. Spig.
-slitchesaboutthe. Caus.
organic defects of. Caus.
rhus-t.
palpitation of, especially in
ehlorotic and hysteric females. Bar.ehin.coc.
lhARTBURN. Am·caust. lye. podoph.
wilh sour ''omiting. Daph.
Hi;:Lat1NTU1AS1s. Am-m. arum.
n!a.r.fer.spig.
Pspecially wi1h 3~eitri<lcs.
\<car. fPr

podoph. sang. sulph. thuj.
bad effects from suppression
of. Ca\c.sulph.
fl.owing. Aeon. a.m-c. mur·
ae.thuj.
Ars. coloc. mur-a.c.
blrn<l.
sulph. thuJ. merc-s.
-from sedentary Jifeand:1buse of spirituous drinks.
i\"ux''·
bleeding. Ars. mill. ph}·tol.
thuj.
-bladder,ofthe. Ars.
mucus. Colch. merc-s.
inA:'lmf>rl f11mnnr~. X11x-v.
-

IOOll
II£PATITIS.

Al. aeon. ars. herb. H ERPEs, corroding aml humid, of

_a~~[~. ch~l~:':.rc-v.
-

rheumatic.

~=r~~;i~~~~=f':~.

pu\a.

Nux v.

HERN~~,r~17~~inaf "~~;.~~1)~1~oe.

Dulc.
Led. merc-s.

-

dry, itching.

-

s:;o~~1~ ~f;·h:~al~l~.trol. sep.

coloc. laur. lyc. petrol.
sulph.
ventosa. Caps.
squamous. Lye. sulph.
femoral. Laur.
syphylitic. Nitr-ac. sulph.
scrotum of the. Mag-car. on the head. Rhus-t. staph.
-umbilical. Nuxv .
sulph.
-incarcerated. Nuxv. rhus-t. H\'DRARGR\'Osts. Al. asa.f. chin.
-crural. Nuxv.
dnlc. euph. rhus-t.sau g.
with typhoid symptoms.
sass. staph. sulph.
Rhus-t.
mercurial arthritifl. Chin.
Hir:RPES. Ars. bry. calc. aeon. HvoaocELE. Am-m. cnn. tlig.
ang. alum. ant. canth. cim.
graph. merc-s. puls. s ~l.
cupr. caus. elem. dulc. - i n children. Chin.
graph. lye. merc-s. mez. HvoRoCEPHA.Lus. Arn. ars. con.
natr-t'arb. nux v. kreas.
dig. hell. merc-s. rhus-t.
led. sit. petrol. phos. phos.
sulph. st~b. verat.
ac. ran-bulb. rhus-r. rhus-t. acute. Cm. hell. merc-s.
sass. sep. sulph. zinc.
op . rhus-t. spig. su~ph.
-exedens, with
burning -from suppressed eruption.
pains. Ars.merc-s.rhusAnt.
t. sep. sulph.
second and third stage. Ars.
-farinacensfaciei.Ars.1.iar.-chronic. Sulph.
staph. sulph.
first stage. Bell.
eschiomenos. Ars.
-from scarlet fever. Hell.
prepuce of the, with mercu- H voRoTHORA.X. Am-c. ars. colch.
rial symptoms. Am. sulph.
dig. clulc. led. mere-•.
-furfuraceous. Bor. sulph. with tonic spasms. l\losc.
under the axilla. Carb-a. after pleuritis, with redema
sep. sulph.
of the feet, or after hel-espcciallyin thcface. Caus.
moptisis. Chin.
chronic, with genera.I swelgraph. sulph.
spreading.
Clem. graph.
ling. Dig.
merc-s.sulph.
-afterscar\etfever. Sen.
-scurvy and scaly. Clem. livPoCHoNDRIA. Am-c.aur.amcon. dulc. merc-s. sep.
m. arum. asa-f. con. nux v.
staph. sulph.
berb. laur. lye. natr-carb.
eruptions, burning, smartphos. plum. podoph. sulph.
ing, humid, especially on
,·erat.
the hands and arms. Con. H\'DROPHOBU.. Bell. canth. hyos.
merc-s.. nux v. rhus-t. sep.
stram.
sulph.
HYSTERIA.. Al. ambr. am-c. amtetters on the forearms.
m. asa-f. am·. ca.le. carb-v.
Sep. ca.us.staph. sulph.
ca.us. coc. la.ct. laur. lye.
suppurating.
Du\c. lye.
mosc. nux-1:i. nux-'" photJ.
mang. merc-s. rhus-t.
plat. puls. sil. ,-iol-v.
staph.sulph.
-c-lobus. Asa-f.
-ofthejointa.
nulc.led -persons subject to. Aur.
-

-

e~~~;' t~~~P\~y('. ~11lph.

-

''~~l~ ..l~~:~~~r~~~~ .

Pul:<

.\nac.mbni.cror.\lnm•. Jlcll.
!"""''"'"''"
;irthritic.
nux-m. <.;\ram. ~tih.
h1po·re'.'\c£.

I

Ag.n ..an.t. bry. cal. .f At.::'\'n.1c. £.

?ilcrc-coi-.
Bry. canth- cupr. fer.

"r•~:~~~~:~~!~r::: ~.~~ •:1:,~: -};~~~~F;:~i·.
with ill humour.
-

!_rtaph. lrnl-h1ch. lye•.
..___ htrvali'i. lhr.

jNcunC':;:sii~~J~~~:~pq,

- ~~citgal/n~~i1~~~~~~ {~h\~~mit.
1

BcH.

C.:inch-s. 1mx-v.

hs.t.:slTY. .\rs. li('Jl.

Krn:s1::Ys, di;,cascs of.

= ~~r~:~~~~s. L~~tsulµh.
l'iTLTr.1c;o.

I.ye.

hToXICATto:'\'.

nux-\·.
:.dfoctions from . .\rs.har.
nux-,•.
mcn1al derangement from.
Ars.nux..t·.
del.irium trCmC'ns._ .\rs. hc:ll.
ln~m. camp. chm-s. cuptacel. l1yo.s.l:utr.op.uux-v.
:-;tram. s Lib.
\rn.aur. Lry. c:unp.
ls1·1.Ut::\ZA.
iod. krca1:<. lye. merc-s.
pbos. stram. :,li~.
withcoughorrnflammatory
affoctiou of the li ver. Bry.
merc-s.
malignant. Krcas.
-

~~~:::n:~:~~li!~~£~~!~:~~;I

l\lerc-s.
icTtRcs. l'arl>-v.con.Jig.mcrc-ti.

mere-v.
- - chronic.
-

-bi~1~:~~~;1a~~!~1 ~f-

Bcrb.

1

.\111-c. laur. Jed.

-

-

hysterical

Cham .
particularly after stone in

-

Aur.

c~fn~'l~tii~1~1~~ ~~~~itauDi~·.

in-

-

Ars. hyd.

lancinu.ting, burning in the

region of, with pain on contu.ct. C:oloc.
congcs1ion of, with supµre::;sion of urine. Sabin.
ca.nth.
hemorrhage from. Lye.
'"uppuration of. Lye.
-paiuinthc,,,ithhloodr,
s limy urine. Puls.
Arn-m. ant. ar,.,
LA1nN01TJ~.
canth , lac1. lanr. phos.
chronic. .\rg. a.rs. calc.
canth. carb-a. caus. l·as1.
laur.
- with purulent cx1>cttorations. CarL.,·.

-

L'" ,'.~~~::~.~!rf~~;'.o, ~~o:.•S::::'

L.\C!:RATIUN. Calend.
LE:nu.1wr. Ant. Hell. Op.
-especially with injuries of
the head, inflammation of

f~eP~~~~~;1~!~u~~;f~~~~1~~1~~~~

beginning- of diseases, with
fover.s, c.specrn.lly typhus,
pucrperal,i ntermittent,and
small pox. Ht•ll.
s. mcrc-cor. mtr~t<'. 1111-x-,-. Ln•conRHE.\. llor. bov. ca.le.
r.ann. carb-v. caus. con.
stib. tereb.
iod. kreas. laur. mag-c.
-ncrvosa.Cham.
merc-s. mur-ac. nitr-ac.ol-j.
Aur. cann. eanth.
lscHURJA.
sec-c. snlph. petrol. pho~.
mere-~. mur-ac. nux-v. sil
wit h pai_nfulness_oflhc liver,
rheumauc p~unis m the musrlesofthcchci<I. :i\lerc-s.
Isc111AS. Bell. calc. canth. mere-

-

ITcu~ta~{~s. cupr. h.reas. mt>rM. -r~~~~~~i~~~·

_1~:~~ri~~; 1~~lpl~ 1~erat
\"111. I.-

1::

zinr

with ,

burnin~

-~~:!~~us~\.rt'::~~'.nh. carU-a.

lOlU

LEUCa~~~d.Ek;1~~~~~lous.
-

Carb-

LuN~!;i~l!~i~~::~~:J~~~~~. ~~~~

corrodmg. Dulc.kreas. sep. chronic,withpalecachectic
and chlorotic complexion.
lod.
d~ri n g pregnancy. Puls.
with suppression of the
menses. Sabin
with cough and night sweat. Sulph.

L1EN:hi~'.A~ 0 :rk~.:;:.- a;:r~· ~f~~:

-

- wit11 inclination to sleep,
delirium, dryness of the
tongue, bloated count~nance-,

oppressed chest, pa.ms excited by cough, loose, mucous blood-streaked yellow
expectoratio n. Dry.
cata.rd1 and chronic blenorrhagia of.. Cale. sulph.

1

~f.flaL~~ ~~1on of, last stage
suppuration. Led. sil. sulph.
Am-m. a.spar.
LUMBAGO.
Carb-v. kal-bichr.
L1cHEN . Aeon. ant. bry. cim.
led . rlrns-r.
LYMPHATIC AnEcT10Ns . Nux-v.
coc . dulc. lye.
L1vi;:a, affections of. Ilerb. bor.
calc.
~~:m~:~ ~~c~erc-jod. nux-\·. ivlAM~~~;<l~!~~t~~~s B~y. Bry.
phos-ac.

L1TmAs1s.

1

-

congestion of. Asa-f. chin . chronic affections of. Asa-f.
calc.fer.kal-bichr. ]act. lye.
natr-c. mcrc-s. mur-ac. nitr- ac. nux-v.

-

induration of. Ca.le. cann. MANIA· Camp. cann. ca.nth. cim.
con.cupr. nux-v. dig. ign. op.
chin. con. la.ur. mag-m. meres. nux-v. sulph.
plat. stram. stib. verat.
enlargement of. Chin. mag- a potu. Stram

i~1~}:~:l~~;~,::~~-~::;.
-

~~fl~~r::i-1~i~·na;;.· Laur. magm. merc-jod.merc-s. nux-v.
engorgement and torpor of.
merc-jod. nux-'· ·
abscess of. Sil
Locnu, long lasting, with drawing in the ovaries~ dir~y,
bloody, viscid, fetid discharge. Chin.
excessive discharge of.
Croc.
LuNGs,ga.ngrene of. Ars. carb-v.
paralysis and hepatization
of. Aur. laur. phos. sen.
stib.
tuberculous inflation of.
Bar.calc.
-

-

~~:,~l.ll~~t~:.~ 1:1~~~~:f;i1. of.

knotty swellings of, in nursing wome n. Bry. cans. lye.
phos.
erysipelatous inflammation
of, from fright or chagrin.

- ~t::~~~:iso:n:fsup::::tion

-p~i~~~ 5(,PJ;:.~~~~ of erysi-

-from mental exertion, de-

rangement of the stomach.
Nux-v. puls.hyos. op.
puerperal. Puls. l1yos. op.
stram. verat.
- - monom.a~ia. Puls.
- rehg1osa. Stram. a.rs.
ign. puls. verat.
MARAS~iua, premature. Chin-s.
MAsTODVNIA NERVOSA. Bell.
MAsT1T1s. Hell. bry. con. merc-s.
l\haR1M. Aeon. asar. agn. am-c.
ars. aur.bar.bell.canth.cast.
ca.us. elem. coc. cofl: fer.
graph. ign. lye. op. sep.
-offemales. Hep.
-

-

n~:.\~~~~ea

and ,·oruiting.

TOil

('LJSICAL INDEX.

Aeon. am-e . ant.
nux-v. phos.:sec-c.

MELA:N'A.

Aeon. aloe. arn.
ars. bell. bn·. con. calc.

METRORRHAGIA.

~~:~~~· c~~~~~~~c. !ft~-!~:

Mt:LAN~~:c~v~r~g;~r~h~ri.a~~~:

nux-,·. sabin. ln.ur. led.
mag-car. merc-s. sec-c.

cim. elem. croc. con.
ca.nth. cupr. dig. duJe.

~:;~~~- he~~ir-~~~- ~~~~::
~f;~_olP~i~~~h~~~~. nitr-ac.
-

-

excessive

with

anguish. -

w~~sd~s~:~:~i~~I;~ suicide.

phos-ac.
of the

io feeble fcmali.:s affected

~~i~~~~~~\~~t~~·f1~!11~~e~~;

~~~er~.'·ar(:~~s'.'~h~~~ptive

~err:t~ur. bell. nux-v. puls.

w~~Js~menorrhca. llyos. l\hN1NGJT1s. Aeon. bell . bry.

s::Oi/f;1:!~linfantum.

Spig. 1\lti:NSEs, suppression of. Agn·

_d~~~~F.P;'~,:: -c:~~·

~~~~~1:1~•• phos.
fr~~n~~·p~~~~~~iy

1

1

graph. mag-n-m. phos. puls. -

a~~~r;~sc:i~r~~:~t~·r;i~Jo~d~
mixed with Llack clots.

::m~h~isc'.lrriage, when

aceompa_med wilh \'aricose

~,~di~i~:rr~·:;r~,:\~:~~:

s~asmi. ~rom ..

Coe. hyos.

Jil:~! ~t~l i i~

l\I ~Nos~,~i~; ~·r~~I~~~~ :,:.~c~t~:~'. -

1

1

fro~n difficult labour.

Phos.

~'.~~~~I~;~!:~~ffr~:ft:::. :~f: ;~ i~.:~ , ~:i:~ :;

passive, with venous confrom abuse of. H ep.
gestionandtorpor,threatsalh'ation from. H ep.
eningparalysis. Sec-c
-:scrofolaofthobonesfrom
-afterparturition. Scc-c.
abuscof. Hep.
angina faucium from abuse l\h:TRITIS. Ars. bell. cham. iod
-

··~ .~·t'!'l ~·~~~;.
0

1.r•·

-

r1~:;;~~~Jj._ ~ .. ,._,.

I

1'11L1An1A. Am-m. bry. carb-v. Monn1LLI, mcta.st::isis of, especon. led.
cially ,\;th affections of the
-chronic. Con.staph.
larynx. Puls.
.
-alba,withpuerpcralfc,·c r l\lucousi\h:_'.'IJllRANl!::,affecuonsof.

_i:l~;}!~~~~iina~rsA~:~l.

I -

-albaetrubra. Bell.
:~~b~!~ica. Dell. aeon.

l;:~;~i:~\!i~,~~;~hf{~'.

and

G~a}~d~d.c~{dc.as. J!r~: ~~~-:

con._dulc.

.

-1~ ~~l~~~-faC:~:.n~ behind

=~~~f,~~~~~l:~~~~~:b:i:

'"·~~~~~5t~ ~~~:f~fa~

-

from abuse of spirituous
drinks. Nux-Y.
I\11scARlt1AGE- Chin.chin-s. croc. fer. kal-carb. kreas. lyc. nux-

_

'~r~~!'~n~n~~f~a~i~~'.1.

of the in~cstinal canal.
Kreas.
- catarrhal infla:nmation
of the frontal cavities, with

~7;re

Nux-v.

l\fo1rn1LLt. Aeon. arn. a.rs. bell. carb-v. phos-ac. puls. stram.

pains in the head.

- inflam mation of the trachca. Spong.

't~;~;; :~r.l~~:i~

rhal affections of the organs. NEPHR IT IS- A.con. bell. ca.nth.
of the chest have become
complicated, and increased _
ca.lculosa. Bcrb.
the inflammation. Dry.
NEURALGtA.
Aeon. a.rs. bell.
-secondary affections of.
chin.coloc.elat.fer.Jwos.
Dry. chin. dulc. nux-v.
kal-bichr. phos. ran-bnib.
tardy stage of. Eupa.
rhus-r. sec-c. sulph. kreas.
rctrocession of, with affecled. mag-mur. merc-s. merctions of the membranes of/
cor. op. nux-v . puls.
the brain. Hell. puls.
characterized by lacerating,

-,~a~~;1:1.ialcoughaftcr.

Xux-

i\Eu~~~~:~~l~l:~~f· 01 At1j~~-

Dell.

10 13
hyos. ign. merc-s. nux-m.
uu'.'-v· _puls. th~j.
wuh no_lent pain on movi~g
o_r toucl_ung the part. Gh_m.
-111term1tlent of the orbus.

Chin.

- 1 :11~~r~\.
-

=
-

Aeon. ars. a~ar.
bell. bry. calc. caus. con .
cupr. cuphor. euphr. kreas.
graph. hep. ign. lyc. rhus-r.
rhus·t.spig.sulph. stib.

0PTHALMIA.

-catarrhal. Acon.bell.berb.

maxillary.

spinal.

Kal-bichr.

op. -

f;~~~i~:::~1~. l~is~· r~l~_f;~/~:

of the stomach.

~~~-iJi~:l~: }~~~:~. f~[h~e!~~~:

1lez

Rhus-r.

:~~t.s.
-

N &1tv~~;,h~v~J:~i1~c~:.r'eAm~f.ig.
-

affections.
Am-c. asa-f.
bell. phos-ac.
Nooos1-rrns,artlaritic. Agn.ealc .
con. lye.
NosE 1 inflammation of. Ars. bell.
calc. caus. kal-bichr. magmur. merc-jod. phos. mcrc-m.
polypus in.
Arum. calc.
lye. nithlC. phos.
carcinoma. Aur. calc.
-chronicobstructionof.Aur.
bry. caus.
phlcgmonous inflammation
of: Bell.
blccdm~ of:
Aeon. bell.
ealc . carh-Y. chin. hyos. ip.
mur-ac.phos.phos-ac.sec-c.

=

arthritic.

puls.

spig. stib.
Aeon. ars. herb.

feaJ~·1;:."~~ccr~~~- d~~~t:/i~:
-

scrofulous. Acon. ars.asa-f.
aur. bar. ealc. cann. con.
dig. euphr. rhus-t. petrol.
staph. fer. graph. hep.
kreas. mag-c. lye. mcrc-s.
merc-jod. puls. sep. sulph.
syphilitic. Aeon. merc-s.
puls.
neon:l.lorum. Aeon. lye .
rhus-t . sulph. arg-n. liry.
calc.lyc.
an~ularis. Am-m. calc .
influenza from, with photophobia . Ars.
-~from repelled itch, or chronic eruption. Caus.
-chronic,"ithspccksonthe

~J~~!~~~~;~:~,·~~-ingl~~«~Calc.

-coryza.c hronicof.

rheumatic. Aeon. ars. berb.
caus.
euphr. led.
lye.

~~~~ei~ ~~:r1~~~d:1:~1~~?!;

f'alc.

aroundthceycs.

Caus .

- n~~~!:~~~ 1;lh~~-a~.he.

Caus. cl~~!~~~~· Euphor. kreas.
-Llcedingof,i11oldpeoplc 1
natr-c.sulph-ac.
:lnd pul~ati\'C pain in the traumatic. Euphr. rhus-t.
head. ('bin .
sulph.
-inllatnmationamlulccration-scrofulous,withulcerson
01'1hesc·l111ci<lcrianmcmbra.ne
the cornea.and Jlhotophoof. Kal-hichr. merc-s.
bia. . Graph. hep. mag-c
-ull'crntion of.
i\lag-limr.
merc-s._natr-c.sulph.
rncrc-s.mur-ac.
-gonorrhre1ca. l\Ierc-s.nitr·

osT~\\~~~~'.lg ~~rh-l:hos.

abuse of mercury.
Xitr-ac. pttl.!S.
from suppressed syp hilis.

Ooo:;~~:~~l~~ch(r!J~:

d~i~~~~asles.

J'\

NYMl'llO.\t.\:-<IA.

- -

fr~~~

- - with dimin11 1ion of the lo- -

Dulc. plat.

\"erat.
Puls.
-ner··ns;i f'alc.con.
-psoric.:::::ulph.
- - 111 prCl!llatwv. l\dc. ('tJll, l.I::u1>:)IA. Graph. !act.

JO I I
CEoE:itA, lymphatic,withabscess.
caus. coc. colch. cupr. lye.
Graph.
merc-cor. sil. olea. nux-v.
swelling of the body with
rhus-t.
asl l1 rna.tic
complaints. PARAI,\'s1s, rheurnalic. Aeon.

La.ct.

0TORRH0:!1.. A lum. aur. nitr-ac.
scrofulosa. Asa-f. aur . caus.
kreas,sulph.
from abuse of mercury.
Asa.-f.
--with caries of the bones.
Aur .
pumlenta. scrofulosa.. Cale.
con.merc-s.nitr.ac. sulph.
-purulent.
Carb-v. ca.us.
colch. merc-s . nitr-ac.
puls. sulph.
after exanthemata. l\l:mg.
puls.
OT1T1s. Aeon. asar. bell. hry .
bor. calc. caus. mcrc-s .
nux-v. puls.
OoPHORITIS. Aeon. ars. coloc.

of the upper extremities
Agar. dulc. nux-v. rhus-r.
rhns-t.
of the lower extremities.
Agar. coc. dulc . nux-v. rhod.
rhus-t.
of the limbs. Ambr. bry.
nux-v. rhod. rhus-t.
of the face. Caus. nux-v.
-organsofdeglutition. Ca.us.
coc. dulc. laur. nux-v.
verat.
from Joss of animal fluids .
Fer.
of the brain after nervous
apoplexy. Phos.
PANARITJA. Alum. bell. herb.
bor. sil.

-

-

OzocNA~~£::~:1.a~~~bi~fi ~: ~;~: PAN~~::.s,
1

=
_ w~!~~:~fc"k r;~;~~g~t; -~;;~:~~~~-~r.

-

scrofulosa. Asa-f. con . lye.

morbid condition of.

~~~l~rear~~~ y~·fl!~~~ 1~~1~c~~:

merc-s.
- s~i~i~~c k~f-~. scr~~r!,~~J: ~i~~f:~H~~~:~'~:·.:cr:~:.

Con.
and stench from the nose. P1rn.1TON1T1s. Ars . am. bry. hyos.

OvAntEs, tumefaction of. Am-m.
con.
0TALGIA. Cham. con.dros. laur.
merc-s.nux-v.puls.rhus-t.
spig.
- - rheumatic. Puls.
CEsoPUAGITJS. Asa-f. rhus-r.
stib.
Onc111T1s. Aur. merc-s. puls
spong.
from contusions. Con.
PAROT ITIS.
Am-m. bar. cu.le.
earb . cham. nitr-ac. mere.
rhus-r. rhus-t. sulph.
after scarlet fever. Rlrns.

PF.R IOSTITIS. Asa.-f. lye. mang.
aur.mez.merc-s . nilr-a.c.
PE:uPmous. Bell. carh-v. caus.
dulc . ran-b. rhus-t.
-with thirst, burning pain,
restlessness and emaciation,
forming corroding ulcers.
Dulc.
PETECHIA. .\.rs. con.
PHLEGMASIA alba dolens. Arn.
bell. bry . chin. lye. nux-v.
P n oTOPStA .
Am-c. nitr-ac .
PHTH1s1s.
Ca.us. ealc. laur.
merc-s. phos. samb. sil.
_
sfuob~~·c:l~~~~t.J\:;.p~~lc. con.

PARALvs1s. Aeon. am·c. am·m.
arn. arum. bell.brue.carb-v.

dulc. hep. iod. kal-carb. kalhyd.rnerc·~.
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P11T•c:;~: tuf~~~ct~t~~~~~ip:~~~: PLEuc~~~:!'. ,~~~b-:~ron1c bronmerc-~. mer-cor. sep. ol-jec. l~t stage of. Carb-a.
intestrnal, pu.rulcnt evacua.- with typhoid symptom!:'.
t1on,sensitivcnessof1henbCl)in.
.,
do_ml:nandfetidswcat. Phos. -with tubercles of the lunge:.
-JJ1lU1lo::;a.Am-rn.calc.chin.
Phos.
iod.krea~ledlyc.phos.stan . -chronic, with effusions of

-

-1~;~;.'~~~1~~·1n~;:-~- ~i~~~~e~~E: PLE:::~u~~~l~~o~-, : .phAc~~~-nt.
11

-

spong. stan. i;itiU.
tya('heal. Ars. hep. rnerc-s.

cann. dulc. sen. stib.
PNEU:O.TONIA.
Aeon. am-m. :un.

~~~~;:~:;:~; _~f~~~;~~;~

ka.l-carb. laur. rnerc-cor.
phos. st:w.sulph.
- witll slow inflammation
of tho pleura. or with hydrothorax. Bry.
with an irritated condition
of the tra~hea. Caus.
flonda, with stitches in the
chest. Chin.con. lam.
pituitosa,seeondstagewith
\'On1itmg, sweat and cmacrn.tion. Chin.
-siccaa ndpurulenta. Con.
kal-ca rb.
,,jth dropsy. Dig.
with pai n in the chest1 and
puruleotdischarge. Dros.
pulmonalis from cold, with
c-onstant c-ough and expectoration of bright blood. Dulc.
mucous,\\ ith violent eou;h,
pain and dyspnrea. ]\.alcarb. puls
hepa.tica. Kal-carb.
PHLF.O ITI S. A.rs. rhus-t.
PL1tv1uT1s.
Aeon. am-m. arn.
ars. bell. bor. hry. hep. ip.
kal-carb.111erc-s.stib.
-withserouseffusion. Ars.
colch. dig. hell. sulph.
-with nervous or gastric
symptoms. Rry.
musculara.nd serous. Bry.
rheumatic. Bry.stib
-

violent
exercise.
Canth.
with bronchitis. Caps. phos.
neglected, with badly smelling discharge, threatening
gangrene.
Carb-v. chin.

-from
-

-

hy~s.

-

wnh incipient hcpatization.
Ars.iod.phos.
typhoid. Chin. hyos. laur.
phos-ac. phos. puls. rhus-t.
mismanaged by depletion.
C hin.
-withformationofabscess.
Chin. ars. mere .
-with dry and fatiguing night
cough, and predominanttyphussymptoms. Ilyos. phos.
from measles, catarrh, chlorosis or suppression of the
menses. Puls.
ery.sipclatous form of typho1d. Rhus.t.
-with hepatization or tuberculous. Sulph.

-

PORTAL

SrnTEM 1 Jerangement.

of. Asa-f. chel. laur. nux-v.
-congestion of.
Carb.v.
nux·v.
PoRRIQO. Bry. calc. ars. sulph .
zmc.caus.nit·ac.
in children, with inflammation of the eyes and paretitis. Bell

!Olli

Pou _~~~~~~.

\111111.

ara.

a~p. l_Y <·-1 1 11t:~; ~~~.~-, ~11•;:~1~.''.11~ 11;~~.l;~~~~~.1

P1w l'IL\'Th.•:-O, 1•.\.ho111 l11•11of

tlu

1

l'1tos111•\LGt'

i\f"t111.

aur. arl

~\~~~j !~{I:;~

Pnt:GNANCv,aflections or. Cham.

Stan. -spig.

ars. nux-v. calc. puls. sep.
-after pains. Arn. ch::i.m.
cofl: nux-v. pnls. sabin.
morning nausea. Ars . bor.

rheumatic. Chin. stib.
- o f pregnancy. r\ux-,·.sep.
PsoiTis. Aeon. bell. hry. nux-v
Psoit1As1s.
Bry. calc. elem

-~~:~J:~ :d~bnming.Ars. PTv::~s;~- lycll~~~15 .colch.
1

-

with vomiting.

_ ~:~~~~~~i~' ~f.cp~

Ars. cast.

-1~~~~:iJ.~~;:c.absence
-

mur-ac.

\rs. puls.1--s~~~urial.

of.

Ive.
·

Camph. nit-ac.

PuRJ~~:~~~;~~~:~.rhagictL.

~\r~-

dise~ses of1.cspcc1ally when scmhs, tlircatcniug g:.wcombmcd wilh morn] syn~p-'
grene. Ar~.
toms, t?otlw.chc, gastralg1a, PRUR!Go. Alum. a. m-c. cim. coc·
and cohc. Dell. ntL\'.·V. puls.
graph. merc-s

I

i~~~:~E~ ~~;~i~fi~~;~

1gn. op.
mctrorrlw.gia iu. Coe. ip.
puls. sabin . scc-c.
frequent urinating in. Coe.
puls.
-diarrhwa. of. llyos. rheum.
hemorrhage after delivery
Of the placenta.. Ip. sec-c.
-nausea of. Lye. mag-m.
l\llX-v .1p.Eiep.
-

-

REcTu:n,polypuso[ Am-1n.11u~-,·
- - s tricture of.
Am·m. a1~
bar-m. bell .
- - hremorrhoidal obstruct-101
01: Am.fer.sep.
fissure o[ Bell.
torpidity of, after dJ~l:Htery. Cinch-s.

-blenorrheafromvaginaand
Coll.
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Jlec}'.:;~. ~~~1.w;~~~'i_d~lufl\~\~. fro111. Hu~;~~:~1~11~1~~~cf~;~ri~c~~;;::~ 11 1~~:
-

Dry. rhu~-r.
prolapsus of. Fer. 1gn. lye.
- a n d ar1hritic conditions,
mur-ac.podoph.sulp b .
with inflammatory fever of
paral)·~is of the sphincter-

-

am. llyos.
hypertrophy of.

-

Hyos.

-

the p:irt. Bcll.mcrc-s.rhod.
with erratic pains. }Jell.

-oftheneck. Bell.chin.
-:-oteno:-;isof. Mur-ac.
merc-s. nux-v. puls rhod.
-nriccsofanusa nd. Phos.
rhus-r.
lh:sP1R,\TlON,1nflamma.toryaffect10ns of the organs of: Dry. -back and loins. llc!L bry.
chin. cinch-s. merc-s. nu'->
R11:T1'.\'1T1s. Bell.
v. puls.rhod.rhm:i;-r.
R11Ao11111o:s. f\lcrc-s.
-fo\"Cr,withcata rrhaland
-chronic. lfep.l)·c.
gas1riccomplication ,lacer-ofthejornts. Lye.
atingpain rn the whole body,
nf the hands and fingers.
hot, redclcnedskin, and ln·
J\lerc-s.pctrol.
Arn. ant. aur.
aeon. bell. hNb. benz-ac.
bov. hruc. bry. calc. <·bin.
<·oc. carb-v. caust. cham . -

RuEU~IATIS~t.

crease of pain on mo\·ement
or touching the part. Ilry.
merc·s. nu\.-\'. rlwd.
a:rl!ran1.ted by movemen1,
anti wltha tendcncytocon-

colch. coloc. cupr. daph.
s1ipat1011. Bry. CUJ>r
<lulc. frr. i:rn. kal-UiC'h.nitrac. krcns. lach. laur. lye. - - i u the chC'cks. Bry.chin.
rhcst or tile. Bry. mix-v.
mang-. mere-sol. natr-<·arb. rlms-r.
ol-jcc. 1m:o;:-v. phos. puh;.
rhod . rhu!->-r. rhus-t. sang. -lumbago. Bry.po<loph.rhod.
rhus-r.
lara.x.
char:wterized hy torpor. --ofthespinalmar row. Cale.
-withoutfc,·er,Jln inful 1 ag\m-c
i?tonated by mo,•cment or
-('X"crctinnsandin durntions
contact. (.'hin.rhod.
from . . \nH11. brv.mcrc-s.
\\ith p:ir:d)•tic -conclitions. - - fever with tendency to pcriodir.al type. Chin.
.\.slg. ant. rhod. rhus-r.
acute. \nt. ars. bry. <'ham. - o f the dor:sal muscles. Chin.
rhod.
chin.coloc.i1?nlach .rhod.
-arti<'ular.Chin.r hod. rhus-r.
rhus.r.rhus-t
with C'onstipation. Cinch-s.
- with dr:mini;t lacerating -withcolic.
pain. ('ham.rhodrhus-r.
-chronic . . \nt.ars.chin.-o fthcintcstinalc anal.
f'otoc.
ign. Jach. rhod. rims r.
-ofthejoints. \rJJ.bry.-ofthejo intsandsuddenat Cupr.
tacks of ang-uish.
chin. coc. cupr. dul<'. mang.
Jed. puls.rhod.
mcrc-s.pub.rhod.rh us-r.
fen:or with stupef.•,.·ing and
-with erysipelatousswclling . stipa.burninirheadachc,con
\rn.hry.rhns-r.
tion,slcepl<>"sness,lancinat-mercurial. .\rs.colch.poin1!r:_:n. _llulc.
.
doph:rhod.
1
-ob!sttnatC'.\ru m.chm.rhod.--w 11 1 ...nffnessofthebody
and S\\elhng of the joints.
and J?OUt. A~~-f. art. rnang.
du\c. rhus-r.
mcn·-i-;. rhnd.
-gas1r1cfc,·cran J_ Asa-f.-andirrita ttonofthcintcsttnal canal. Dulc.
hry

I

rn~
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RnEUi'llAT ISM, sciatic. Elat.

-

ScAttLAT1NA 1

stupor and

with

with vertigo, lancinating in
vomiti ng. Sulph.
the brain, paralysis of the SARCOMA. Cale. ca.us.
:i.rms, heat, hard, stool with SAI.1V ... T10N. Bor.
tenesmus, naur,ea rind rest- ScAB1Es. Ran-b. aep.

- 1 ~,~i~heS:~th;if:~- affection

-cl:~~'.c~~b~· Cale. carb-v.
the joints, more violent at - - miliaris, sicca or humida.
night, aggnwa.ted bywarmtl~
carb-v.
or 1~otion, with aching or p~pulous, pustulous. Ca.us.

of

:~li~! 1r~g

pain. Led. rhod. Scm~ ~~us alTections. Con. kal.
with sensitiveness to the
carb.kreas.dig.iod.
air. Nux-v.
and carcinoma. Con.
with atrophy of the limbs. - of the testes. Con.
Puls.
- of the uterus. Cou.
of the upper limbs. Rhus-r.
mtr-ac.
ofthe lowerlimbs. fl hus·r - - o f the mammre, heart
SCARLATINA.
Bell. aeon. am-c.
and stomach. Ars. con.
carb-v.dulc.hyos. iod.kreas. Scnot-·uLousaffections.Asa-f.aur
me.<e.-s. nitr-ac. phos-ac. rlms-1
con. daph. b. ry. cal. caus. chin.
t. sang.sulph.
mez. hep.merc·s.merc -iod.
mahgna. Ars. kreas.
nat-car. ol-Jec. nux-v. sulph.
nuliaris. Ars. bar. bell. cutaneous. Asa-f. caus.
cham. con. ip. rhus-t.
carb-v. hep. merc-s.
- with incipie nt sphacelus osseous, characterized by
in the fauccs, and vomiting.
infl~mmation, swelling) sofArs.
tenrng, curvature and caries
l.re\'igat~ et miliITTis, cspeof the .\Jones. Asa-f. lye .
cial\y with subsequent hymere. mt-ac .
glands, of the. Bell. elem.
droccphalus or with swelling of parotidglands. Dell
con. mez. merc-s.
frightfu.li;ess, convulsions rachitis. Bell. lye.
and vom~tmg, conseq u en~ on when the periost~um \'lnd
suppression of eruption.
the bones are inffarned .
Bell.bry.
Bell. merc-s.
secondary affection of. Bry. ulcers. Bell. mere-s. nitmiliaris, when parotitis sets
ac. sulph.
in during desqu:unation, or swellings. Car-v.con.mer-s.
the rectum is affected, ro!- -andvenerealbubos. Carblowe<l by diarrhrea, tenesa. dulc. merc-s.
mus and strangury . . Con.
caries. Chin. phos:sep . iod.
with scarlet rash. D ulc.
Sc!ATICA. Aeon , k::il-b1chr.
during the eruptive stage, Sc0Tors1A. Bell.
with sp::tsms of the trachea ScaoP.HULos rs. Am-e. a.rs. aur.

1

-

--a~~ttf111 n~18fla1~1~ation

~~~~~e~/e~r~r ~-~~-c~r~r~i~:

1

of the
mouth and fauces, and supnitr-ac. phos. puls. sulph.
pumtions of the tonsils. -1.mbowith. Ars.
J\lerc-~
.
a.trophy with. Bar.
--typlu:~1d 1 with stupor,anl!ina, Seu RV\'. Am-c. ars. arum. chin.

p~~s-~~~0~ 11:1~\~?

diarrhma.

SY.A·:,r:::·E~~~rc~~ 5~t~~!~ol.

!Orn
'.'iEN ILts.

=

A rs.

-purpura.

-

' SPJ,EEN, congestion of.

('amp.

cchy1110C11s.

~n~~fs~~ ~~1

SEXUAL OnGA!'fe.

-

chin.

Con

inflammation of. Berb. laur.

-

1;:;.
kreas.
Ars.

- diseases of.
trol.rhod.

Asa-f.

- ~~~in in the region of.
1

Herb. pe- -

-i~ ~nrmf::.io~:i~.d ~~:~~ SP1u: ~~~-r~gn. am-m.
1
111erc-s.rhod.

Bry.

indura.tion of. Chin. laur.
enlargement of. Chin. fer.
lam.

SP!N!:,disea.<iesof.

con. pbos.

Agn.chin-s.

- rede:~~!~~rs~~~ll.~~~~~~: _1~~~-c~~~l:~~ of. Arn.
-

-part1cul3;rlY the testicles _

spinal system of nerves, in-

~fa~Z.:~::~11:E~:;'.; ~~I: -:~??~7.~n ~!~0~\~~:~:~fi

rhod.

,

sulph.

Bell.

Alum. bell. ,·crat.
tion. or the evolution o f a

S -rnANGUllY.

A~p- eann. canth.

-2!~~l~~'.~:~; r~s~\~,.ness. Smc~I~?v~~g:~i~~!•:::~~iA~::~~
-nen·ous. ColJ:mosc.
from mental excitement
~uxA· .

S1NacL·rus.

merc-s
affections of. Berb.
ars. bii-m. bor. krea.s. laur.
lye. mere-::;. nux-v.puls.sep.
sulph.nrat.
spasms uf. .\m-cau:st. ars.
bisrn.calc.caps.carb-a.carb''.cam;.rham.coc.coff.con.
daph. kal-nitr. lye. nux-Y.
derangement uf, in imermittent and remittcnt fever.
.\.mm. :?.nt. n•JX·'. -.. r.

ST0:11Acn.

Ilrv. colch. Jaur.
nux-\". puh>.-stram.
-sp:isticus . .Bell.
SoMN01.i::r-ci;:.
Croc.luur.mosC'.
op. puls.
S0'1l'iA'IRt·L1s~1. Phos.
SPL£t.:"i. affections of. Bry. bur. mag mur.
- chrome. fe1 .
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S·roM... cu,ca.nceroustcndcncy of:

~WEATS,

night.

Petrol. puft

-j:~~X~~:;.:,!~~'.fi~;~!:.~;;.... srnrl~~f. 1i~'.·~!~~·~:~~':;,~~~:;~~-~!\~1:1.;~ ~::-~·:,~~-,. j~~r,: _~}:J.:~E;';·1:~x:;:;1;.~t: ·:i~::
oppression oJ'.

-

hep.

Ars. nux-v.

l ~·c.

merc-s. rncrc-prw-

_P:~~- j:~~~1~tih~;~~~t~~flam- -r~l~;a~ ~~~~~· .~rs.
1

cnmh.

kal-hyd
mcrc-s. merc-prre-rub.
chancres, with symptoms

=b~f.~~~~~}~~~~~~~~!~s~f~,:

- ~f:~!F~;~~i;./~:,cui::;

Bi~m.

ma.lion of.

-

of' th e chest, ~al p1tation_of
thc heart, coiot1veness 1 bhnd
Cale. nux-v. h~morrh oids .
puls.

- 8~~~~~ning
-

of.

Caps. fer.

c~~i.pi1::fer~~~. t~~;M ~a~~~~:

- 1~~~~~=· o~~~.ekali~J:~~I~ ,:~;~

-

-

lod.

a~I~uceCi~ust.hc~~~i.th 1~;~~~~ - 1i~~t;~~~u~ua~~~~~~\?;.s. 1 ~~l:
phos. puls .. sep.
inflammation of the mucous membrane of. Pho3. kal-bL

- aching1cran1ping.andburning pain in the. _\rs. rnerc- -

hyd.
affection of the bo11cs 1 witb
bone pains, carious or li!';tLJlons ulcers. Kal-hyd . mercprrecip-rub.
Kai~cncral ulcers of.

- ~~~\~~eD~;~~~: m]~~~-.'·i1~~~rc-

8

~e~~~'i;:~£!;:~rf:~~f.

'lCTcs. puls. sep
Lye. spong. staph.
op.
mosc.
Laur.
STuPon.

-

~\~~~-~~~:~1~;r1~-r1~~p~';~1j~-

phy.

puls.
-

of the bones. Asa-f. blhyd.
_\ur. lye. mercr ha~d eR.
prrecip-rub. thuj.

S'l·RUMA.

1

prrecip-rub.
herpes in the mouth an<l
fauces. Lye. phytol.

l\l:~cr~~:.of the sexual organs.
Carb.v. - tertiary. l\lerc-s.
chin.iod.merc-s.nitr-ac.
chancres. Phytol.
gangreno!;a. Ars. carU.v. -

~~:~:~~,~~;, !:i:~ica.
-

Svcoc~;~~· s;,!~lc.

elem. kal-hyd.

~w.:~~~~~1{:::1,~s ~f 1~'1'!c

-

knee.

-i:1t~h~~~,p~:~~tit~~{::1d1:~:~~

-::•i;~u~~<l,;~~~:~~,'l"L,.

bubo. N itr-ac .
Ars. <·im. iod. lrnl-hyd. lyc.
inllammatiou of' ~ynovia l 'l'Aln:s, mcscraica.

Aur. iod .

~w"~ii.;f~P:~}~J,?i~J:i: IT3~t~;~~~i;~::";:~.coe. • a•r-

1()"21

hep.

.\.lum. carb·a.
kal-c;~rb. merc-s.

'fETTt:Jlh,

pain, chroni<', from suppres~ed eruption. Sulph

TEl!':TH,

hnnud on the head. Hep. - --from cold. Cham. graph.
hyos. nux-v. puls. rhod.
'l'~8Tlcl.F:S? atrophy of. Ant
rhus-t
-swcllrngof. Arn.aur.chin .

-

elem. mcrC'-s. rncrc·v. nux-v.
phytol. puls. spong.
•
tabcs of. Cap~.
induration of. Clum. irraph.
-funb111sof. Con.
-iutlammation of. Nux-v.
puls.
pain in the. Phos-ac. puls.
.\m-c. ang-.
TETANUS .
Ar~. graph.
T 1 N~:A, favosa.
- with swelling of the
neck. Ars.
-hcrcdilary. ,\rf!.
humida. Ari" grapl1.
-

-

-J~~~i~;~·a. i;:i~~t:i:~!~.t~ ~Jl:

-

1

staph.

-furfuracca. J\lcz.
faciei. Dulc.
-

Tu1·11, pain in the.

Aur.can1h.
mag-car. bov. bor. bell.calc.
c·arb-v. mcrc·s. mcrc•v. laur.
lyc. mur-~c. mang. nitr-ac.

- rheumatic of the side,
with violent nightly exacer-

bation 1 swe\lingofthe gums,
cheeks, and glands. Cham .
mcrc-s.nitr-ac-.nux-\•.pnls.
--lanemating,beginningin
carious teeth, and extending
to all. ('ham. mez. merc-s.
merc-v. mur-ac. puts.
- rheumatic. C...:hin. meres.nitr-ac-.puls.rhod.
- throbhing, i1wreased hy
the lc::unconlact. Chin.
coloc. cuph. nux-v. puls.

c~·c.

s~i~ ;t~~fi"ic.
1

Colch .
rhod.
--cariesof. Jlcz.
- beating, with inflamma.Euph.
tion of the face.
merc·fl. nux-Y.
- - - congesti\'C 1 from supprcssion nf ha!rnorrhoids.

- ~~::~'i:!;E~:!;.~~:~\'.:: - ~;,;,t~h~~:f~1.:"~1 ~',~~';,~~~:

=
=g'.g2~:~~:: }~~:~;;:~~=
Canth. carb-a. mang. sulph.

gan~,:~h ~~<l<'b~~~c~ ~o ..~~1~
1

0

-

-

mere-s .

n~xf:~m

g rief or chagrin.

1

of

hysteric females.

periostcum.

v.

-

c~~~1~h?1~.r~~~~

ol:
arthritic - .
rhus-t. nux-v.

Caus.
Cans.

mere·''·

Graph.

_ ~:1~t;~~g~~~i~;n~f: J~1~: - ~·
0

1

Sil.

i~~"c:~~. s:\~~f1ing
mcre-s.
- - rheumatic

111
-c~ll~'hr~i;.:~ 1 ~~;!;'.ng,C~~:~ --~~~~\~~sis

Lye.

of.

swelling
of.

of.

Anac. hyos.

or. Aur.
-:2:-{~~f0~\~~":~~~;,i,ng .,:,~~· =·~m:~~;f::;J,;:i~n
Lye.
c

mcrc-s.

nu"i:·\".

puls. ~:1bin.

- - sorenc!:'s of.

merc-s.
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= i:iF!~:~~t:~e?~}.on. ~::r~~: =~~~~~-usAr~nt~r~~- :~~~~~ ToNGOE, ulceration of.

l\lerc-s.

rhus-r.

. \.m-m. bell. ign.
Jam. staph. sulph.
T0Ns 11.s, rheumatic. Am-m.
- - swelling and ulceration of.
ToNSI LIT1s.

_

~~1~;~'~·ati:~c-s~rlphLyc.

sulph.
indurationof. Petrol. sulph.
TunOAT 1 predisposition t~ so_re,
aftcreverycold, tcrmmat mg

-

--g:~~'.E:~r an~"';~~~~~:

ULcERs,hecl,onthe.

-

-

swelling of, threateningsuf- focation. Cim. merc-jod.
- periodical ,producedbycold

- ~~Ji;.~:i~:s. a~~:f~ns of.
Euph.ign.
--- - in scarlatina.
I gn.
mcrc-iod.
-ulceration or. Kal-bichr.
mcrc·jod.nitr-ac.
- - inflammation of.
LeJ.
1rnu1g. mere. jod. nitr-ac.
petrol.pols.
syphilitic affections of.
Nitr-ae.
scrapingandburninginthe.
Phos.
-ehronicsorethroa.t.Sabad.
TRACIH!.\ 1 diseasesof. Io<l. stib.
TuMouns. Gr:tph. led.
ency.sted. Graph.
hre morrhoidal. Grat.
suppurating. Hep. led.
0

_1~:~;~:~~ watery.

Krea!5.
lymphatic of the labia.
l\lerc-s. sil.
leuco-phlegOJ.atic.
Phos.
si l.
Tvr.1PANIT1s. Chin. eoloc. laur.
pltos.
ULCERS. Clem. graph, Jach. lye.
mere-s. mere-':'. nitr-ac. phosae.puls.scp.s1l.staph.sulph.

-

-

-

Am-111.

graph . merc-s. s il.
phagedenic on the feet, with
burning pains. Ars. merc-s.
petrol.
malignant, on the tips of the
~nr~~:ii. with burning pain.
-corrodingonthetoes. Sil.
on the feet. Ars. mag-car.
lye. sit.
cancerous. Arum. elem.

~fa~: ~fl. the feet.

Asa-f.

venereal, mercurial of the
bones. Asa.-f. con. merc-s.
nitr-ac.sil.

-1~~~~~s~ :i~. ~~~Ph Aur . lye.
-syphiliticofthefaucesand
tongue. Aur. lye. merc-s.
mcrc-v.
merc-preci p-rub.
nitr-ac.
-!::ichneiderian membrane.
Aur. merc-s. merc-preciprub.
-scrofulous. Bell.chin.con.
graph. kreas. laeh. mere-s.
sulph.
-1.nercurial. Bell. bor . lye.
s1l.
-indolent. Bor.
- glandular. Bry.con. graph.
merc-s. sil.
caries, fistulous a.ncl scrofulous. Ca.le. chin. eon. meres. sil.
::~~.l~~s of the gums. Cale.
long standmg and erysipelatous. Canth
fetid on the thighs . Carb-v.
-bleeding. Carb-v.
mouth and tongue. Cham.
kal-bichr. merc-s . merc-v.
mtr-ac.
w_ith stinging,burning pains,
painful redness.
Cham.

-

~i~gr:::.uskr~;~~-~~i. ariim. -~~~~!~t~~~reC~~

merc-s. sil.

1023
U1.cus 1 malii;tnant, with pain in

f~~io;~~~:\ror~~~:~~~.; :~

(3~~~•.il1s1 aggrava.ted atmght.
carcinomatous of the lip.

-

Un1NARY ORGANS,

rc1c1nion of,

URE~::~11ild:~~~tu;;·c.0 ~uls. Am:Ii.

_

elem. con. dig.

dulc.

blenorrhea of. Lye.

- ~E:;n~~P"c'~~:::: s;J. =·i~~;::~·,~:nfr:; ::::::::
Jach.

nitr-ac.
-fet1donthemoulh. Graph.
-cuttingandburningpainm
.
rncrc-s..
Mere-a. phos.
~~ 1 :;~e 1 ~r~~~t~~:s.me~~~~s~

=

-:·~~~,;:.~~C~~~t:~~~~1::: •T·~f~:~:·";:~:·;:.~~b::;~~;~;:
u

-11;~1~~~~;_nic.

=

-onthepenis.
-

Lye. merc-s.

phlagcdenic, with profuse
suppuration. Mcrc-cor.
iu the mouth, from alm.:.c

<lulc.

Dulc.

=.f~~~;ri~~;, ,!?1 ;~_cbu~:1~~~~-tch1

=~~~~~!ic~· ~~:~~~::

u.. ,.:~:·~lE.~~!1~;;1:~~·

_P,~-~~i1 ~i~j;~tcough and fever
ofthe.glands.

Lye.

111~,appcanngmthewarmth,
with hcadacl.1c, ~iau~ca, restlcssne.s~, p:un 111 the hmbs

u....~;;',::;;"'~:',~,;,'.'~ao'.~"!~~m.

Un;Rus,affectionsof. ~cp
hcll.laur.puls.stil.>.
-prolapsusof: Aur.bell.
fromcold. J)u lc.
graph. kreas. lye.
for.
-\iolcntdcsircto,oid,in
mere-:;. nux-v. sulph.
fo,·crs. Bell. hell. laur.
-painfulcmissionof. J[ell.-indurationof._\ur.carb-a.
sep.plat.
-relcntiou of, in typhus.
-schirrhus et carcinoma.
II)'OS.
Bell. kreas. laur. mag-mur.
ni~htly incontinence of. Ip.
plat.thuj.
petrol.rhus-t.
hemor~hage from. Carb-a.
i:mpprcssion of. Laur
chin.cmnam.croc.ip.
-inroluntary emission of:
_

~1~~{k;~· ,~fi'i~~1j0~~1.1\~·h~~~~~:

incontincucc of, allcr parturit1on 1 attcndedwithlcucorrlu:ea. Puls.
Un1:u1t\' ORG.1..~s- _\ffoctionso of.
Cann. cuph. iod. l;c. pul1t.
\\Ctling the bed m chi!drC'n. l'arb·\·. cau~. cann.
canth.
in\'oluntary emission of.
Cam;, cin.
- from mi~managcd gonorrhcPn. rJcm
-

p~c~t~'.teCt~~~.rcmo,,a1 of
- - - with lcucorrhca. 1p.
-fromatonyof,aftcrparturition. Chm.
~welling of. Con.
spasms of. Con . i~n.
complaints, accompanying
hf'morrhagc from the. Croc.
-imersionof: Fer.
putrid1t.y of. Krcas.
conqestion lo the. Lam.
mosc. nux-'. $1.bin
pokpn<l; ol~ Pl:it. ~f'C'·f'
-

102-J.
Y.4.G INA, intlamrnation ol'. l\lerc-s.
prolapsus of. Merc-s
VARICES. Puls. ars. calc. carb-v.
of the legs. Pub.
with burning pain at night.
Ars.
VAniocnE. Clem
VAa1c1>LLA, with tcnesmus and

V KnTEBllJK, ~urvature :rn<l :softening of~ in c hildren. Cale.
Vr.: nT100 . Arn. ant. arum. calc.
cim. lact. led. mcrc-s. moi:;c.
mur-ac. nux-v. petroL phos.
rhus..r.sang. si l.
with constipation. Arn.
in the beginning of fevers,

1

_
s~;~;:~ury . Can th. merc-s.
~r ~h ~~r~~~ e ~~~;%,m[:~0~
VARfOLornes, and v;uiola. Aeon.
mng of variola., m hystenc
a.rs. bell. bry. merc-s. murpersons, in parturient woac. rhus-t. stib.
men. Bell.
putrid,occasionedbyirri--with palpi1ation of the
taticin of the stomach and
heart. Cale.
in1estinal
canal,
black in the morni ng. Carb-a.
tong.ue, hoarseness, infl~m- w!th von:iiting .. Coe .
ma11o n of the throat, <liar- '~1th fcelmg of mto~ication,
rh.rea. Ars. mur-ac. krcas.
with. nau.sca, pressrng and
sllb
bcatrng rn the head. Coe.
-whenthcjointsandmucous
croc.
membrane of the trachea. with headache, s lo w pulse.
arc affectc<l. Bell. bry.
croe .

-

k~:~~~~~~~~-s. ~!~:-ac. ars.
with sp hacelus under thc
crusts. Carb-v. stib.
- c ongh 1 <luringthesuppurative stage of. Cham.
- w henthereisirritationof
the mucous membrane of
the stomach and vomiting.

-

v

5

t~~l~~~~~1~~er~(~:i~ti~l~;~eswith loss of thought aud
rheumatic pains. Lye.
-chronic. l\lerc-s.su lph .
--with stupefaction. dizziness,
congestiontothe head,teta.nus an<l fai nting. Mose. op.
nen·ous. ::'\ux-m . nux-v.

EN:f:1 ;r:,\~~~io~.1-1eX,a-f puJs. -&Pti~~l~:i;c· ~~:~:-' l:;;i:~.

sep .
V1TLIS' (ST.) D ANCE . C hin. croc.
congestion of portal sysmcrc-s. nux-v. puls. stram.
tern, wi! h ve nou s pul sations. brought on by fright. Cupr.
Asa-f.
op.
Vrnm NC>usalfc~tions. Calo
o .chin.1- from sympathy. Cupr.
VOMIT I NG.
Asar. ars. bry.calc.
cann .coc-. con.cupr. ip. lye.
plum. puls. stib. verat.
- o f pregnant or hysteric
fomales . Aeon. ars. ca.st.
con.ip.kreas.nux-v . stib.
-oflumbrici. Aeon
-chronic. :\rt.cann. con.
ip. jatr. io<l. pl10::;. sulp h.
-colicwith. Asar.verat.
-cispcci:dlywhc111hcre a.re
eo ngcstior.1:-; LO lite head,
111flammat1uuof intcrnalor-

-

1?.'l n c:,<luri112' :1ll'laflpra r- u1 e

102.)
t·.\:mthcmata, alter !:iupp~i·,.;·
1:>1011 of cutaucvn>' cnq1tio11,
tn arfhritic lll('la:-;lai,ii ... , iu

lung.in

wo1m·11,

~!J3Mll':I

YornTI:>.i; \\ ith 1,~rning: in the
moutli, rctclun~pam:s in the
slomach, oh~truction of the
inte~tine~, uneasiness, sleep·
iness, exh:w~tiun, constric.
tionof the chest. Cupr.
in the morning. Dros. ip.

-

am! inlC:titinalhcrnia. Bell.
i-tib
of a watery an•l slimy
biucrliquid. Bry. suh.\'f'ral. - o f the iugc:>ta. Fcr. nm•·v.
of drunkanls. Bry. nuX·\·.
\'Crat.

_

l..;~~~~ralis.

Vo~llTl'.'iG

Cale.

-"~t~~.,;," ""'"'·
-

hilious.

chin. -

ca...

Coll: nu:x·v. ~tib.

inclination

10,

after tnhoid

=r~i:~r~i'~~r~: \."'"· ""'_,.
plum.

-!;~:~);.:, E~:~:t~~~;;,:;~:r~I~ -:~~l~~~~~~~~l"~~"~~<l"1~;~,~:
Coloc. nux·v.

-.withca.rd1algia.

Plwu.
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